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*.

HE

publicatioTi of tl>ts ftecond volume of the FAMILY EXPOSITOR hath
JL
been delated so long, beyond my own expectation, and llial of my friends,
that it may perhaps seem necessary to introduce it with an apology for that
delay. -But it would be tedious to enumerate a variety of circumstances which
have concurred to occasion it. It is generally known, ;hat the unusual severity
of the last winter laid a kind of embargo on the press ; and they that are at all
acquainied wiih the business of printivg, will easily apprehend, that under
the most faithful and careful direction, a work of considerable bulk is liable lo
many other interruptions, even where the »ifln?<;sc;7/)M9 entirely fmished before
the impression is begun. But after all, the chief reason why this hath beeq
published no sooner, is (what I hope my subscribers will easily excuse) the
large addition I have made of more \.hdin fifty slucts to the hundred which 1 w^s

by the ^/vjpoyo/s obliged

On

to deliver.

the mention of this,

I

think myself obliged to renew

my

ihanlp/to those,

by honouring me with their names and encouragement on this occasion,
have put it into my power to publish the work with such improvements; and

•who,

shall

think myself happy,

pensive to ihe author,

The tables

prefixed

may

if

those improvements, however laborious and
it more acceptable and useful to them.

ex-

render

to the ^r5^ ro/?<wie are included in

tfds, and represent
by comparing them
together it would not be dillimlt to find any particular text. But a deference
to the request of some of the subscribers, engaged me to add another table a
the end of this volume (of the same, kind with that in Mr. Bonnei''s Harmony)
which will at once direct both lo the wc^wn and page where an^ verse may
presently be found.
I cannot pretend so much as to conjecture when the remainder of my*
undertaking will be completed. I shall however proceed in it as fast as my
health and other affairs will permit.
In the mean time, I think it necessary
to observe, that I have, by the advice of some considerate and judicious
friends, deferred the index, and some other things which I intended to have
thrown into an appendix here, till 1 have finished what I am preparing on the
Acts; that so they may stand, as they very properly will, at the end of the
tiie

disposition of the

historical books of the

harmony

New

in

so clear a view, that

Testament.

* The Family Expositor being originally printed in six volumes, the second volume
began with sect, xc. but, the present edition being comprised in^re volumes, our
second begins with sect, cxvi, and the tables of cliapters and sections which were
formerly divided between the two volumes, are now found at the beginnin? of the
Such a change, though wc notice it, is of no great importance, and is attended
first.
with no disadvantage to the reader. Probably most will consider it an alteration for
the bettor.

VOL.

II.

A

Ho\r

PREFACE.

ir

llo\f fat the suhscriOers io these two volumes may think it proper fo enCGW
rage the rest, must be referred to themselves. In (he mean lime, as that must
be exceeding precarious which depends on the continuance of one man's life
and health, I would desire permission here to take leave of mj friends, at least
lor the present, with such a serious address as may be Die most substantia}
expression of my sincere gratitude and resp* ct.
I should have thought, my
honoured friends, that f had made you a very

unworthy return for tl)i» public token of your regard to me, it I had offered
you merely an anmsement, though ever so crUkal and polite
It had been
inuch better, on both sides, that the work shoultl never have been undertaken
or perused, than that these Divine authors should be treated like a
profane classics; or that the sacred and momentous transactions they
should be fiandled and read like an invented tale, or a common history.

set

of

relate
I

have

often reminded myself oi \t, and permit me now, Sirs, solemnly to remind ffou,
that these are the ?«c»<wV5 of the holy Jesus, th^ Suriaur of sinful men, ivliom
to knotv is

and

life eternal,

whom

to neglect

everlasting

is

destruction.

IVe

which was intended as the great
medicine for our souls; of that character which is our pattern; of that death
which is our ransom; of him, in short, whose name we bear as we are professed
Christians, and before whose tribunal we are all shortly to appear, that our
eternal existence may be determined, blissful, or miserable, according to our
regard to what he has taught, and done, and endured.
Let not the greatest
therefore think it beneath their notice; nor \.he iveanest imagine, that, amidst
all the most necessary cares and labours, they can lind any excuse for neglecting, or even for postponing it.
iiave here the «2i<//c«^2C rfCo;c?s of that g<^5/)e/

Had
nity,

I

I not been fully
convinced of ihe certainty and importance of Ckistia-^
should not have determined to devote my whole life to its service (for

un the principles oi natural

know the soul to be immortal, and should
ways of the most sanctified fraud:) but as I
ani thus convinced, I must make it my humble request to every one that enters
on the perusal of these volumes, that they may, for a little while at least, be
the employment of his retired hours; and that as he proceeds from one section to another, he would pause and reflect, '• Whose words do I hear?
Whose actions do 1 survey? Whose sufferings do I contemplate?" And as
all must know they are the words, the actions, and the sufferings of Jesus the
Son of God, our supreme Lord, and our final Judge, let it be farther and very
seriously inquired in what degree the obvious and confessed design of the
glorious gospe/ has been practically regarded and complied with: "Can \,
in my heart, think that I am a disciple whom such a Master will approve, and
whom he will choose fur his attendant in that world of glory to which he is
fiowgone?" Let the plainness of this advice be forgiven; for such is the
temper and conduct of most who ca'l themselves Christians, that, if this religion
be true, their cold and unatTecting knowledge of the history of Christ, and of
expect nothing but

the purposes of

its

religion, I

ruin in the

his appearance,

only serve to furnish out matter for eternal
is, at best, but a learned and polite infidel
who would not rather be the instrument of conducting the lowest creature,,
capableof reading or hearing these lines, to tiie saving knowledge of a crucified Redeemer, than fill the most refined nation with his own applause, while
self-accusatioii

will

and remorse: and he

the grace of the Saviour

is

forgotten, or his service neglected.

one farther request to add to those of my readers who are heads of
families; which is, that they would please to remember the title of the work,
1

tiave yet

and consider

it

Expositor.

heartily rejoice in the reason wJiich

I

as chiefly intended

religious character

is

fallen

in its

most

parts for a family
have to hope, that low as our
in these degenerate days, acts of domestic worship
essential

I

are

Preface.

v

atG yei performed by

multiludes of Christians of various denominations : yet
cannot but fear, that the scriptures are not so constantly read at such seasons
as they formerly were ; an omission which must be to the great cletrimtnt both
1

ui diildren dnd seivonts.

and

One would

think, tlut those

who

believe the

Dmnc

importance, should be easily prevailed

upon
and I would
hope, that what I here oHer them may render it more agreeable and useful.
It would give me inexpres^ible delight to find that this is the case in those famiam most intimately accjuainted ; and would be an encouragelies with which
ment to hope this work may be proportionably useful in places and times to
which neither my observation nor intelligence can extend.
1 shall conclude \h\^ preface, with my hearty prayers, that, weak and imperfect as these labours are, the Divine blessing may every iihere and alvjays attend,
them; and that it may rest on all who have patronized them, and on all
who shall peruse them Ivl ay every prejudice agamst the /rw</t of Christianity,
cr against its poiver, be vanquished
May the most insensible minds be awakened to attend to reiigion, and may the weak and languishing be animated to
auihorili/ of scriiUiirt,

its

infinite

this ust-!ul exercise, at

to restore

least (or

one part of the day

;

I

!

!

press on to

greater attainments in

it!

May

those that are preparing for the

service of the sanctuary (as every part of this performance

by every

part of

il

more abundantly furnished

is

their concern,)

be

for the various duties of their

important office! And may those who are as yet but baljes in knowledge,
through the Divine blessing grow by that sincere milk of the word, which is
here presented, as I trust, in its genuine simplicity
In a word, may many
persons, families, and larger societies, receive devout pleasure and solid lasting
improvement from it; that the great God, of whom and through whom are alt
things, may in all be glorified, through Jesus Christ our Lord, who in all the
sacred volumes, and especially here, is the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning
I

the End, the First and the Last, to
ubedience
Amen.

and

whom

!

Northampton, August

D, 1740.

k

<i

be everlasting honour, love, and

^£^
i!i
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FAMILY EXPOSITOR.
tHE LATTER PART OF THE HISTORY OF CHRISt AS RfeCORDED
BY THE EVANGELISTS.

SECT.

CXVL

of some calamities whtck had befallen
warns his hearers of the danger they were in, if they did
not repent, and illustrates it hi/ the parable of the bdrreri f^Luke XIII. 1—9.
tree,

(Christ, ofi tile theiitiori

others,

Lrxe Xlir.

1.

't'HERE were present
at that season, somfe

that told him of the
Ttalileans, whose blood
I'ilate

had

mingled

#ith their sacrifices.

Luke XilL i..
isjOW, while our Lord was thu^ discoursing

.

4 %!d Hiiti of those GaiiUiins, thefotlowers
of Judas Gaulonites.] Josepkus U^s given
the story of this Judas Oaulonites at
fis

(See
arge, Anliq. lib. xyiii. cap. 1, § 1.
also Bell, Jud. lib. li. cap. 8, (al. 7), § 1 ;
cap. 17. § 8 ; L lib. vii. cap. 8. (al. 'i8),
It appears be was at the
Havcrrump.)
head of a sect who asserted God to be their
9nly Sovereign, and were so utterly averse
to a submission to the Rpman power, that
they accounted it unlawful to pay tribute
unto Ca>sar, and rather would endure the
greatest torments than give any man the
title of lord.
This Judas is probably the

person

SECT.

-^^ of the necessity of being at peace with exvi.
God, some who were present at that time, told Luke
him of those unhappy Galileans, the followers xiii. 1
of Judas Gaulonites% who had rendered themselves obnoxious to the Roman power by some
acts or principles of resistance to it ; z.n& whose
blood Pilate tlie governor had in effect mingled
with their sacrifices, having circumvented and
^lain them when they were come to worship in
the tertiple at a public feast.
A7id

whom Gamaliel

refers to

flams of Judas of Galilee,' Acts v, ST.—
Josepkus does not mention the slaughter of
these Galileans (which, by the way, makes
Zcgerus's interpretation very improbable,
that they were actually slain at the altar,
in contempt of the temple) ; but he records an action of Pilate that much
resembles it, of the manner of his treating tfte Samaritans ; Aritiq. lib. xviii- cap.
4 (al. 5.), § 1. Perhaps this story of the
ijalileans might now be mentioned to
Christ with a design of leading him into a
snare, whether he should justify or condejtin the persons' that were slaiii.
,

—

by the

A3f

;

all perish.

Except we repent, we shall

8

Luke
XIII.

2 And Jesus, anr
said unto
swering,
them, Suppose ye that
theser Galileans were
sinners above all the
because
Galileans,
such
suffered
they
things ?

Jesus, without making^ny remarks on
the cause on wliich they were engaged, endeavoured, with his usual wisdom and piety, to lead
the minds of hisliearers into some profitable reflections upon the event ; and, in repli/ said to

And

SECT.
'^'^''-

2.

them, Do you think that these Galileans werenotorious sinners above all the rest of the Galileans,
that thei/ suffered such sad things as these, and
If
3 were cut off in so miserable a manner ?
you do, you are very unfit to judge of the con-

3

Providence for, howsoever you may
censure them, as shewn hereby to be the most
enormous sinners, I tell ijoii, No ; you are not
but,
to conclude from hence, this was the case
except you repent, i/nu shallall perish fhus^;\en'!
geance will overtake you in your evil ways, and,
in the desolating judgments, that will shortly
come on your whole nation, the blood of many
of you shall be mingled with your sacrifices.
Or, to instance in another unhappy case that
4
has lately occurred, I mean that of those eighteen men on whom the tower in Siloqpi fell, and
slew them", do you think they were greater offenders than all the other inhabitants of Jerusalem, that they were thus providentially singled
/ ttll you, No ; you
5 0vit for destruction?
would judge very rashly if you were in general
for the best of men
to draw such conclusions
may be involved with others in temporal calamibut remember what 1 told you before, that,
ties
iJuct of

I tell

you,

Nay

;

but, except ye repent,
ye shall all likewise

:

perish.

;

4

Or

those eighteen
the tower

upon whom
in

Siloain

fell,

and

slew them, think ye
that they were sinpers
above all men that
dwelt in Jerusalem ?
5 I tell you, Nay ;
but, except ye repent,

ye

;

:

except

^

You

shall all

perhh

thus,

waaJlw;

ttwo-

Some content themselves with

Xiio-Sff.]

You shall all perish as xueU as
it.
and possibly no more may be in-

rendering;
they

;

tended yet the rendering I prefer appears
to be more litnal ; and I'thc rather choose
it, because (asGrotius,Tillotson, Whitby,
and many others have observed) there
was a remarkable resemblance between the
fate of these Galileans and that of the
\*hole Jewish nation
the tiower of which
was slain at Jerusalem by the Roman
sword wVile they were assembled at one
of their great fcslivals (see Joseph. Bell.
:

;

Jml.

lib. vi.

cap. 9

(al. vii. 17),

§ 3,

a

stream flowed into the city (Isa.
wliich was received in a kind of
bason, which some have thought to be the
same withthe/)Oo/c»/ Bethesda (see '2 Kings
XX. '20. Neh. iii. 16. Isa. viii. 6. and John
V. '2. ix. 7).
Being near the temple, it is
no wonder that many frequented it for
puritication ; but the calamity occasioned
by the full of the neighbouring toicer is
not,
that I can find, mentioned any
where but here probably it had happened
,•

represents

huricd under
lib. vi.

its

cap. 4

it

at large) literally
Joseph. helL Juil.

(al. vii, 10), § 6,
(al. vii. 11), § 1, '2.

c

On -Mom

6; cap.

the loarr in Siloam fell,

—

•

them.]
From the founoin of Siloam,
wliich was without the walls of Jerusalem,

ileu;

—

5

and

late feast

to have been Shiloh, the place where the
tabernacle was first settled (Josh, xviii. ],
Psal. xxviii. 60), but without sufficient

+)

ruins.

some

; and some of Christ's
hearers might then have been at Jerusalem.
Erasmus indeed takes this Siloam

at

and many thousands of them ptrished in
the tcKiple itself, and were (as their own
historian

little

viii. 6),

reason j see Drusius, in loc. This last instance might seem in some respects more
to the purpose than the former, as there
was no human interposition attending the
death of these men; so that it seemed
more immcdiately/);o;j;rfe«/(a/, than that of
the Galileans wiium Pilate had massacrefl.
d These

;

'

Christ delivers the parable of the barren fig-tree.
y«

shall

ill

likewise

jierish.

except y OIL repent,

ijoii

shall all perish thus

;

you

SICT.

he pressed under the insupportable load of cxvi.
the Divine vengeance, and he destroyed unLnke
der the ruins of that hoi}' city in which you Xiil. 5.

shall

trust.
6 He spake also this
parable :
A certain

man

liad

fig-tree

a

planted in his vineyard; and he came
and sought fruit thereon, and found none.

7 Then said he unto
the dresser of his vineyard, Behold, tliese
three years I come
seckinjj fruit on this

and find none:
down, why cum-

fig-tree,

•cut

it

bereth

8
ing,

it

the j^round

And

?

answerunto lum.

he,

said

Lord, let it alone this
year also, till I shall
dig about it, and dung
il:

9
fniit,

And
tee//.-

if

it

and

if

Jrtd^ in order to

;

:

up the place of more profitable plants with its
useless bulk, and drawing away nourishment from
those that grow round it ? But such was the con- 8
cern of the vine-dresser for its preservation,
thdiX. he said to him in reply, Sir, 1 desire thou
wouldst let it alone this year also, till I shall dig
up the o-round about it, a?ul lay dung to the root

And

then perhaps it 7nay bear fruit% and 9
and thou preservest thy tree but

bear

of

not,

if so, it is .well,

St juut down."""

awaken them more effeAtu- 6

such deep and serious repentance, he
spake this parable to them
There was a certain
'man who had a fig-tree planted in his vineyard
and he came, for several successive seasons,
searching- forfruit upon if, but he found none.
Jnd at length, despairing of any better success, 7
he said to the keeper of the vinej/ard, Behold, these
threej/ears together^ I have come to lookforfruit
upon this fg-trte, and still I fnd none ; cut it
down therefore immediately,' as a barren tree
for 'ii)hy does it thus cumber the ground, filling
ally to

?>

zV

r

:

;

"^''';'

'^ ''^«"

''

p^^^^^^^' ^-^^

'^i'^
1 will say nothmg farther to prevent
down, and i^'V''"''
it.
By which parable our Lord did plainly represent to the Jews the Divine displeasure against
them for having neglected the many opportunities they had enjoyed as planted in the vineyard
of God's church (compare Isa. v. 1, 2. xxvii. 2,
3.) and in an awful manner intimated,
that
though they had liitherto, at his intercession,
been spared, yet, if they continued unfruitful
under the additional cultivation they were shortly to receive, oh the descent of the Spirit, and
the
it

d These tkret i/rars.l
Many have supposed that these words allude to the time
of (Christ's personal ministry, which, as
most have computed the chronology of the
New Tfstamenfyhad now lasted f/iie>' years:
but it is certain the patience of God bore
with them much longer than another year.
ttrotius therefore thinks it more probable,
may refer to the nature of a fg-trce,
which, if it bear at all, generally beyms to
^lo it within three years after it is planted
j
it

but might to be sure be looked upon as

barren if it had disappointed the expectation of the planter three years together
after the time, in which it should have

yielded fruit, which was yet worse.
e Perhaps it
may bear fruit: x'av
TO-'ji>i(7?i

xapTTov.]

It is in the original

/ixjy

some-

thing of an abru])t Avay of speaking, of
which Raphelius has produced many examples, (Anuol. ex. Xeti. p. 102, i03);
hut I think, the way of rendering the. ?(/,w«
I have here used, would suit it in most of
those instances.
f

Vnder

.

'

and danger of

Ecflcctions on the guilt

10

the proposal of the gospel in its full extent and
evi(^nce ^ they must expect nothing but
speedy, irresistible and irrecoverable ruin.

SECT,
^'^"'

Luke
XIII.

unfriiit/ulness,

9.

IMPROVEMENT.
not learn a Ic^on for himself from this m*
the
6 structive parable of
fig-tree ? Have we not long been planted
in God's vineyard, and favoured with the cultivation of his ordinances, yea, with the dews of his grace too ; arjd yet how little

Ver.

Which

of us

may

fruit have we borne in proportion to those advantages ? How
long has he come seeking it in vain, while we have frustrated the
most reasonable expectations, perhaps not only for three, but
several of us for more than thirty years ? Wonderful is it, that the
dreadful sentence has not long since gone forth against us. Cut
^ them down, why cumber they the ground?
owe it to the inter'
cession of our Blessed Redeemer, the Great Keeper of the garden of
God, that this has not long since been our case. J^et us not be
high jninded, but fear ! (Rom. xi. 20.^ Let barren sinners reflect,
Sthat this maybe the last year, perhaps indeed the last month, or
last day of their trial ; for even now also is the ax laid to the root
"^

We

of the tree

!

(Mat.

And let them remember, that though
when it is cut dou-n, that it may sprout
when the doom is executed on them,
rottenness, and their blossom will go up like dust

iii.

10.)

there be a hope of a tree,
again, (Job xiv. 7), yet,
their root will be as
(Isa.v. 24)

;

-and every tree

be hewn down, aud

which brings not forth good fruit,

will

east into the fire.

Let such tiierefore meditate terror, when the judgments of God
are abroad in the earth ; and, when others are overwiiehned iti
ruin, let them not harshly censure the sufferers, as if they were
5 greater sinners than any others ; but let them apply that salutary,
though awful admonition to their own souls, repeating it again and
again, till they are pricked to the heart by it, Kveept ye reptnt, ye

2

3^,

shall all likewise perish.

Terrible indeed was the case of those, whose blood Pilate mingled
with their sacrifees, and of those who were dashed to pieces in a
^monaenit by the fall of Siloam's tower ; but infinitely more dreadful will be the condition of them, that fall into the hands of the
living God (Heb. x. 3l),especially of those deceivers, who, having
surrounded his altars with the hyprocritical forms of devotion,
shall themselves be made the victims of his justice, and be crushed
by the resistless weight of his almighty vengeance.
J

SECT.
f Under tlic additioual cultiTation, A'c]
The. extraordinary means used to bKiig
ftirm to ropentnu.-c atter the resurrection
of Christ, by the cffusioa of bit Spirit, and

the preaching of the apostles, might, witfe
great propriety, be expressed hy digging
round the barren tree, and applying warm
compost^ or dung,.XQ its roots.

aHa4-

Christ cures a crooked

woman

n

in the synagogue.

SECT. CXVII.
Chrisf cures a crooked woman in the synagogue^ and vindicate- his
doing it on the sabbath-day ; and a/tcrn^ards repeats the parabits
Luke XIII.
(if the grain of mustard-seed, and of the leccvcn.
10.-— 22.

Luke

A ND

XIII. 10.
Mas ttach-

iii'.;
in one ot" the
ayiiMg-ii^ues
on the

;

sabbath.
1 1
And, bchol.l,
was a woman
which had a spirit of

tliere

eighteen

jirtlrinity

years, and was
t>>^cther,

So

ivise lift

up

herself.

And when

\2

saw

bowfd

could in

aiicl

Josiis

he railed her
to him, and said unto
her. Woman, thou art
li)os(ul from, thine inlier,

fnmit}'.

13 And he laid Aw
hands on her
and
Immediately she was
:

made

straight,

glorified

Luke XIII. 10.
sect:
our Lord went on in lu*^ journey cxvii.
considerable
time
through GaUlee for a
and as he urns teaching in one of the synagogues Lnk<7
on the sabbath-day. Behold there ivas present ff ^^i'- i
poor disabled woman ^ who (as the Jews used
commonly to express it, and was now actually
the case) had been afflicted by a spirit ofxeeakness"" no less than eighteen years, and teas boxeed
together in 5usad a xnanuct: that, from the time
it first seized her, she u^as utterly unable to
raise herself upright^, or to stand straight.
And Jesus seeing her, and intunately knowing j^
all the sad circumstances of her affliction, and
the difficulty with which she was then come to
attend the solemnities of Divine worship there,
called her to him, and said to her. Woman, thou
art loosed from that affliction, which thou hast
long been under by reason of thy zveakness and
malady. And, as he was speaking these words, o
he laid his hands upon her, and immediately she
xcas strengthened, and made straight; so thatshe
stood before them all in an erect posture, and
moved with as much ease and freedom as if
she had never been disabled and, as was most
reasonable, she in a ver}' affectionate manner
glorified God before the whole assembly ; praising him for so signal and unexpected a favour,

THUS

lie

and

God.

.

:

and
3

by a spirit of veakvery evident the Jews appre-

TfaJ bewi afnicte-d

1TMV.]

It is

reniarkable disorders of
btiili/ proceeded from the operation of sonic
Perlmps they nii^ht
nialii^nant demon.
draw an argument from what is said of
Satan's a;^'ency in the atlliction of Job,
(chap. i. and ii.) and from Psal. xci. G.
h«-ndcd that

(compare

all

Scptiiag.J

and

1

Sam.

xvi. 14.

They

also Considered Satan as having the
fotver of I), ath. llcb. ii. 14.-^And that, in
some maladies, this was indeed the case,
is intimated by our lord's reply hero, vcr.
1'6, and by St. Paul's worils, 1 Cor. v. 5.
where he speaks of delivering an offender
~t> Sutan fur tht dtsl: nation of Ihe JitsL

—

The topic is very judiciously handled by
that illustrious writer Mr. Hu-jue (5<_'c his
works, Vol. II. p. 360, 361 ;) and there
are some curious and entertaining remarks
in Wolfius on this text.
I)
Utterly unable to raix herself upright.^

1 his version ot

jj.-]

J:.ivafXtv>i

n.yay.u-i-'ti

f<f

seems preferable to that other
which the words u; ra trovlcXef might
bear ; " She could not lift herself up, so as

TO

to

x7c.'!\cKt;

stand pcrfectlj siraighi."

(Compare

Heb. vii. 'i.V Gr.) For on the rcudeimj
I have given, which is equally literal, the
miracle appears much more important thaa

on

the other.

—
Offence

12

taken at his healing on the sabbath:

and Jeclaringhovvlonglier illness had continued, and how desperate and incurable it was

sEc.r'^'"'''

Luke

xm.

is

14.

thought,
But a ruler of the synagogue^, instead of joining in acknowledgments of the Divine power
and goodness displayed in that gracious action
of our Lord, was moved -with indignation, which
he endeavoured to disguise under the form of
piety and zeal; and, as if he only had been angry
because Jesus had healed her on the sabhath-dai/,
he answered and said unto the people, There are
six days on which the common work of human
life must be done, on some of these there/ore you

inay surely find time to come and be liealed, and
should not make these applications on the sabbath
day, which you know is appi'opriated to the sacred purposes of religious rest and worship.
Then'tlie Lordanswered him with a justseve15
rity, and said, Thou hypocrite, who thus makest
thy pretended zeal for the honour of Divine institutions a spacious cloak for thy malice against
me, art thou not self-condemned? Z)of.s- not every
one of you, even the Pharisees and rulers of synagogues among the rest,'' without any scruple
or blame, loose his ox or his ass from the manger
and lead him away to drink on the sabbath-day,
as well as on any other: though the work be more
servile than what I have done, and the occasion
Now, if you have such a
I G far lest important ?
regard to the thirst of one of your cattle, was
it not much more apparently ^7, that this good
woman,who is a he\\Q\'m^ dau g ht er of Abraham,

14

And

the

ruler

of tlie synagogue answered with indignation, because that Jesus had healed on the
sal)bath-day, and said
unto the people, Tliere
arc six days in whieii

men ought

to work j
them
therefore
come and be healed,
and not on the sab-

in

bath-day.

15

The Lord then
him, and
Thou hypocrite,

answered
said,

doth not each one of
j'ou on the sabbath
loose his ox, or his ass

from the stall, and lead
him away to watering

?

And ought not
woman, being a
daughter of Abraham,
16

this

whom

Satan
'

hath
bound,

whom
It is plain
c A ruler of the siinas,0'J:ue.'\
that there were seteral ruhrs of the same

fyn^gogue.
xiii.

1.5.

(Compare Mark

xviii. 8, 17.)

And

Acts
Dr. Lighlfoot
v. '22,

and Vilringa have observed that, in every
town where there was a synagogue, there
vere at least ten men wlio were obliged
onstantly to attend on the public worship
ill it.
Of these, ihrcf were called rulers,
directing the worship,
little disputes and
litigations as niiglit be determined in the
a reser\e uf
witliout
synagogue; but nut
appeal to the several superior courts, If of
the.sr three tiiero was any one who had a distinguished authority, and might by way of
eminence be called the ruler of /he synagosiue, it is strange the .lewish writers omit
to mention it, whi<;h,sofar as lean recolr
lect, they never do ; see H'olfius on this
text, and Viirin^a, Sijnog. Vet. p. 585.
V Even the Pharisees and rulers of sywiio presided in

and judged of such

nagogues among the rest.] Had not this
been generally the case, the answer would
not have been sufficient for conviction in
Perhaps iliii
the present circumstance.
ru'er might that very day have been performing such an office for one of his cattle
with his own hands
I saj', with his own
hands ; for it was by no means essential to
his being a ruler of the synagogue that he
:

sliould be a person of wealth or dignity in

common,

life;

and splendid

though probably,

in large

cities (such, for instance, as

(Japcrnauni was,) such persons might gener.-\lly be chosen.
Critics have collected
passages from rabbinical writers, in which
they allow it to be lawful to feed or ti-aler
A beast o>i the sabbalh-duy. See LigJitfuofs
llvr. Heb. on this text t where he shews
ti)ey were expressly allowed even to drav;
beasts ; a much more laborious work than Icadins; them to it.
See
also ll'uiton's Miscel. Vol. II. p. 41—46.
ioater for their

5

The

purables of the grain of mustard-seed and of the leaven.

t>ound, lo these eighteen years, be loosed
from his Ijond on tlie

1

whom

Satan, by the Divine permission, has SECT.
bound in this cruel manner, /o, for these eighteen cxvii.
years together, should be loosed from this bond~~j~^
sabbath-day
even on the sabbath-dax/, especially when itxiii. 16,
might be effected withont any labour, by no
more than a word and a touch.
17 And when ho
And when he had said these things, all his 17
had said these things,
opposers
were ashamed, and perfectly confoundadversaries
all
his
ed by the strength of such obvious and concluwere ashamed and all
the people rejoiced for
sive reasoning
and all the multitude who were
all the glorious things
present rejoiced in his triumph
for they were
jthat were done by him.
greatly delighted wth all the wonderful and
glorious things that were done by him, in which
there was so amiable a display of his goodness
as well as his power.
18 Then said he,
Now on this occasion, for the farther encou- is
Unto what is the kingragement
of his friends, and confusion of his
dom of God like? and
enemies, our Lord thought proper to intimate
whereunto shall I resemble it
the great increase of his kingdom, notwithstanding the malignant opposition it should meet
with, which he illustrated by two parables formerly delivered elsewhere: and he said, To what
is the kingdom of God like, and what shall I compare it to ? or how is it that I shall represent the
19 It is like a grain
propagation of the gospel in the world ? It is jg
of mustard-seed, which
like a grain of mustard-seed, which a man took
•a man took, and east
and sowed in his garden : and from so minute a
into his garden, and it
grew, and waxed a
seed it grew to a prodigious bulk, and became such
and the
tree
r

:

:

;

.-

.

:
great
fowls of the air lodged in the branches of

a great tree, that the birds of the air came and
lodged in its branches.
So shall my kingdom,

which in

it.

beginning seems to be contemptime over the whole world,
and the inhabitants of distant nations shall seek
their shelter in it,
(Compare Mat. xiii. 31, 32.
and Mark iv. 30—32. Vol. VI. p. 353, 354.
And again he said. To ichat else shall I liken qq
the kingdom of God, of which I have now been
speaking ? or how shall I describe the efficacy
its first

tible, diffuse itself in

1Q An,d again hp
said, Whereunto shall
I liken the kingdom of

God?
21 It

which a

and hid

is

like leaven,

woman

took

in three niea-

sures of meal,

till

the

whole was kavened.

of

its

doctrine? It

is

like

a

little

quantity of 21

which a woman took and covered up in a*^
mass of dough, consisting of no less than three
measures of meal
and yet it insinuated and
diffused itself tiiroughout till the whole lump
was leavened. 80 shall the gospel make its way,
and, by a secret inllucnce, sliall spread its efficacy through the hearts of men, till it has
leaven,

;

changed them
pare Mat.
12 And he went
through the cities and
villages,

And thus
ties

and

into a likeness to itself.

xiii. 33.

(Com-

Vol. VI. p. 354.)

he went through

all

villages of Galilee,

the principal ci-

teaching them

where-

'

s

14

Rcjlcctiohs on the cure of the crooked -icoman.

SECT,

wheresoever he came, and fravelliyiff on toward
Jerusalem ; to which he had now begun to steer
Luke his course, as he intended to be there at the ap
XIll. 2'2. preaching feast of the dedication, John x. 22.
sect, cxxxiv.) and to spend the little remainder
of his time during his continuance upon earth
in that city, or tlie neighbouring parts
no

tillages teaching ana
jerusaicai!

;

more returning to these northern
appeared

regions,
here after his resurrection*

till

he

IMPROVEMENT.

Again do we see, in a very instructive instance, the power aria
goodness of Christ. It wrought on a poor despised creature j
IQhut our Lord considered her as a daughter of Abraham., and
honoured, even in her, whatever traces of her father Abraham''
faith and piety his penetrating eye might discetn.
Her Zealand
willingness to attend on public worship brought her out, though she
11 could not stand upright, and had probably in that respect a much
better excuse for staying at home than many could make, who now
often absent themselves from the much nobler services of the

Yg^
J

2

Christian sanctuary.

She met with Christ

and returned with a cure.
such a pious zeal, though they
have not been loosed from their infirmities, have at least beert
greatly strengthened to bear them.
16
Our Lord says that Satan had bound her. That malignant
enemy to our bodies and souls rejoices in any opportunity of hurting either. But it is pleasing to think, that his power is always
under the controul of Christ ; and therefore shall never be exer-

10, 13

And oh, how many,

in the synagogue,

as the effect of

cised on his people any farther than their gracious
it

consistent with their good,

vient to

and

will

Bedeemer

take care to render

it

sees"

subser-

it.

How gravely

does this rtder of the synagogue instruct the peo^'
pie in a point of ceremon}-, while his heart was full of enmity td
Christ, and hardened against every sentiment of human compas-'
^"^sion
Justly was his hypocrisy confounded and exposed.
14

!

We should with pleasure see this Sun of Righteousness thus vicbreaking through those clouds, which envy and malice
had raised to obscure him, and diffusing his sacred light from one
end of the heavens to the other. With pleasure should we view
the accomplishment of these parables, which represent the success
of his gospel as so great and we sliould daily pray^ with hicreasing earnestness, that all the remaining nations and kingdoms of ihi^
•world may at length become the kingdoms of the Lord and of his
Christ : and sincere converts flock to him from every side, even as
do'ics to their zvindo-U's ! Rev. xi. 15. and Isa, Ix. 8.)

toriously

>

;

SECT,

jflcaven should be sought with great

and early

15

care.

SECT. CXVIII.
phrist warns his hearers of the difficulty and importance of entering
into the kingdom of heaven : and is not intimidated hi/ the fear
of Jlerodfrom pursuing his work, Luke XIII. 23, to the end.
Luke XIII.

Luke

23.

^HEN said one unto
him, Lord, are there
few that be saved ?
^od he baid unto thcni.

24 Strive to enter
{n at ihe strait gate

:

for many, I say unto
you, will seek to eater in, and bball not be
»ble.

A^Dy

XIII. 23.

srxr.

was proceeding in his journey *^''^"'"
-*^ towards Jerusalem, where iie designed to'
Lukt
be present at the feast of the dedication *, being xiiL 'js.
attended by several of his disciples, in a pretty
large compass which he took by the way, one of
them said to him, Lord, cur there [but] jtw that
shall be saved? Surely, if thy kingdom be so
as Jesus

extensive as these parables intimate, see ver.
19, 21.) the numbermust be very inconsiderable.
But he said to them. Instead of amusino- yourselves with such curious inquiries with relation
to others, attend to what more nearly concerns
you, and be solicitous to secure your own safety
And let me urge it upon you, that you 04,
exert your utmost strength to enter in at the"
strait gate^y which I formerly mentioned as
leading to eternal life, (Mat, vii. 14, Vol. I. p.
235.) and strain, as it were, every nerve to
break your way through those enemies, who are!
always ready to oppose your passage for I
seriously tell you the time is coming, when mam/
will importunately seek to enter in % and shall
not be able to do it.
:

:

25 When once the
Jfaster of the house is
risen up, and hath
shut

And, howsoever they may now despise and 05
with the means of grace, this will hereaf-"
ter be the case, even with the most stupid and
trifle

negligent
* Where he designed to be present at
the feast of tlie dedication.] Mr. Whiston
and some others place the following pasSages in a different order, and introduce

them

after this fcasi ; but it does not appear that Christ was ever in Galilee be-

fore hij resurrection, after his journey.
He was indeed at Ephraim, or Ephrem,
(John xi. 54. sfect. pxli.) but, as that city
lay on the confines' of the tribe of Benjamin, at no great distance from Jerusalem
(Li'^htfooVs Disquisit. CAorogr. in Joan, cap,
vii. §

l.)the

argument which Mr. Whiston

draws from thence in favour of his order
niust be very inconclusive. See IV/iisivn'-^
Jjarmm!/, P- 38.'i and 403.
«» Rrcrt
your utmost strength to enter in at
,

the struii ^ile.^Thc original

word «yu„.;f(r-&e

fully expresses this. It imports the act of
contending in the most ardent and resolute
manner with antagonists in games or in

war
gale

;

and may well intimate that

tlie sfrcdt

beset with a variety of enemies,
through which, if we aspire to a crown of
eternal flory, we must break and force our
way: a representation equally just and
awakenii'g
Compare 1 Cor. ix. '25. Col,
i. '-29. 1 Tim.vi. 12. and 2 Tim. iv. 7.
is

!

Many will seek to enter i«.] The Prussian version renders it, shall try, or attempt:
c

but

I apprehend from the context, that it
when they
were actually excluded, rather than to
feeble attempts now ; though it is an awful
truth that these likewise will be unsuc-

refers to importunate entreaties

cessful.

:

Many at

X6
SECT.
cxviii,

Luke
XIII. 25.

last shall

cry in vain

to be

admitted.

negligent of mankind, as soon as ever the great
Lord and Master of the family shall, as it were,
have risen up from his seat, and with his own
authoritative iiand shall have shut and harred the
a72d you among the rest, shall begin to
door
stand without, and to knock at the door, saying,
with great earnestness, Lord, Lord, we beseech
thee, open to us ; but you will cry in vain, and
he who now so graciously invites and waits upon
you, shall then reply to you, L know you not,
who you are, or from whence you are come but
determine to treat you as strangers, for whom
I have no friendship or regard, and who have
'',

shut to the door, ahif
ye begin to stand without, and to knock at
the door, sayinj;,Lord,
Lord, open unto us j
and he shall answeif

and say unto you, I
know you not whence

ywu are

;

never been approved by me.
Some of you may perhaps then plead an intimate acquaintance and professed friendship, and
nrge the privileges that you once enjoyed, and
the conspicuous figure you made in his church
but if any of you can carry it so far as that you
shall begin to say, Lord, we have eaten and drank
in thy presence in a familiar manner% and thou
hast thyself lived among us, and often taught in
our streets and houses, so that thou canst not sure
Nevertheless, he will persist
27 have forgot us
in disowning you, and say; L tell you again, I
know you not, and, whatsoever you pretend to, I
regard not whence you are; all the former relation to which you refer, is (as it were) blotted
from my remembrance, since your hearts were
still insincere, and your lives unsuitable to your
fair professions; and therefore depart from nie^

26

:

:

allye that habitually practise iniquity ; for none
of your character shall ever be admitted here.
(Comp. Mat. vii. 22, 23, Vol. VL p. 238, 239.)
This awful word, how little soever you may
og
now regard it, shall wound you to the heart,
and throw you into agonies of everlasting deand there shall he the bitterest weeping
spair
and gnashing of the teeth for madness and rage,
when you shall see your holy ancestors, Ahrahaniy
:

The master of a family, 5Cc.] There
a majesty and pathos in this passage, as
*

is

in many others, v/YAch-no paraphrase can
retain, in which the very words of out
Lord no not make a part.
e We have eaten and drank in thy prePerhaps some of the nine thousand
sence.]
whom he hud fed by miracle may at last be
in this miserable
vi. '26.)

number. (Compare John

—Brennius refers

it

26 Then shall ye
begin to say, We have
eaten and drunk in
thy presence, and thou
hast taught in
our
streets.

27 But he shall gay,
you, I know you
not whence you are r
depart from nie, allye
workers of iniquity.
I tell

28 There

shall

be

weeping- and gnashing
of teeth, when j'e shall
see
Abraham, and
Isaac, and Jacolj, and
all

ing eaten the sacrifices presented to God
according to the Moiae'c constitution. But
different persons may use this plea in different senses ; and they who, while theiahearts are hardened in impenitence and.
unbelief, have profaned the Lord's-svpper

—

by an unworthy participation of

it,

will

find a sad sense peculiar to themselves,
though it might not be chiefly intended.

to their hav-

f Herod

)

Sovie think to terrify
bU the prophets in the
kingdom of God, and
you yourselves, thrust
out.

29 And they shall
coinc from the east,
aiid//-6im the west, and
from the north, and
from the south, and

shall

sit

down

in the

kingdom of God,

30 And,
behold,
there are last which
shall be first, and tliere
are first which shall be
last.

him with a

threatenifig

from Hercd.

ham and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the prophets of

17
'*ect.

^''^"'•
the succeeding ages, in actual possession of the
kingdom of God; and shdW^nd yourselves east Luke
out with contempt, and thrust back with just in- xm. 2e
Yea, they shall come from the most^^
dignation.

distant heathen lands, €\enfrom the east
the west, andfrom the north and the south,

and
and

shall sit down in joyful multitudes, to partake of
the heavenly banquet with your pious ancestors
in the kingdom of God, while you are utterly excluded from it. (Compare Mat. viii. 11, 12, and
note % Vol. I. p. 295.
jind, behold, this shall be the case, not only of 30
a few, but of great numbers for there art' many
who are now last in point of religious advantages, that shall then be fist in honour and
happiness ; and there are many who now appear
first, that shall then be found last ; and, on account of their abused privileges, shall appear
as the most infamous and miserable of mankind.
(Compare Mat. xix. 30, and Mark x. 31, sect,
;

cxxxvii.)
31 The same day
there came certain of
the Pharisees, saying
unto him. Get thee
out, and depart hence:
for Herod will kill
thee.

These things our Lord said in his journey 31
through Galilee towards Jerusalem
making
many pauses in his way, that, in consequence of
the shortness of his stages, he might have an
opportunity of greater usefulness. And it came
to pass on that day, when he uttered these discourses, some of the Pharisees came, and that
they might, if possible, intimidate and drive him
to a distance, they said to him. Goforth, and depart from hence, with all possible speed into the
territories of some other prince for Herod the
tetrarch, in whose dominions thou art, is at this
very time determined to kill thee ^, as he did
John the Baptist, thy friend and associate, and
seeks but an opportunity to effect it.
But Jesus was so far from being at all alarmed 32
;

;

32 And he said unto
them, Go ye and tell
that fox, Behold I cast
out

at this intimation, that he said to them with o-reat
steadiness, Go, and tell that fox, that crafty,

wicked,
•'

Herod

is

determined to kill thee : ^iKti
For the force of this phrase

ct atoiClmai.']
Compare note^

on John vii, 17, sect. xcix.
on John i. 43, Vol. I. p. 120.

and

note a,

It is

very probable, considering both the

wicked character and suspicious temper of
Herod, that thoup;h he had a curiosity to see
Christ (compare Luke ix. 9, xxiii. 8.) he
was uneasy at his spending so much time in
Galilee, lest he should occasion him some
embarrassment either with regard to the
Jews or the Romaas ; y«t feariog, after all

the anxiety which the murder of John the
Baptist had given him, to ma!<e any attempt on his life, he might think fit thurf
to endeavour to terrify him with an empty
threatening.
In this view there would be
a peculiar propriety in calling him for,
rather than lion, wolf, or bear, to which
savage beasts the prophets had sometimes,
with a plainness becoming their character,
compared wicked princes. Compare Zephaniah iii. 3. Ezekjel xxii. 27. and Pror.
xvii. 12.

5 Ant

IS

Christ laments over Jcrinsakm.
out devils, and I do
Cures to-day and to-

kicked, aiul voracious prince, Behold, I cast out
and pcr/'onn cures in thy dominions
-^.Mke
fo-din/, anil to-morrow, and carry on my work a
-'^^^"'''little while longer, and the third day I shall be
perfected i^: for the appointed time will quickly

morrow, and the third
day I shall be jjcr-

come when I shall f.nish n)y course, and have
done ail that I intend here. In tlie mean while
be may well allow me a licence to stay in his
territories so long-, at least on such kind andgracic'us designs or iiowsoeverhe may be unwilling
to allow it, yet, nevertheless, I must go on in this

must walk to-day and
to-morrow, and the
day folio wintr: for it

iUiiions,

*^"-'

tc'Cteu.

33

Nevertliclcss

f

cannot be that a pro-

:

pilot perish

out of Je-

i'usakm.

leisurely progress (as 1 just now said) to-day,
dnd to-murroic, and the third day, till the deter-

mined season conies in which my ministry shall
be fulfilled: nor do I fear the effects of Herod's
inaijce ifor it cannot be supposed that a prophet
shi-»thl perish, or be put to death, any where out

of Jerusalem^; that unhappy city, the seat of
the siy)reme court, challenging, as it were, to
itself, the sad prerogative of being the slaughterhouse of the messengers of God.
34 And upon tliis, turning, in thought at least,
towards Jerusalem, though it lay at the distance
of so many miles, he ti^ok up a most allectionate
Jerusalem, Jei:i mentation over it, and said,
rusalem, thou guilty and miserable city who,
though thou hast been distinguished by Divine
favours beyond any place on earth, yet with the
Uj^most ingratitude and cruelty slai/est the prophets,andstonest, as the vilest malefactors, those
•who (ire sent unto thet as the ambassadors of God!
How often would 1 have gathered thy children
together unto myself, with all the tenderness of
parental love, and have sheltered, comforted,
and cherished them, evenasa hen [gathers'] her
little brood of cb.ickens under her wings ? yet you
were still regardless of the offers of my grace,

Jerusalem, Je54
rusalem, which kill.est
the
prophets,
and
stonest them that are
sent unto thee
how
:

often

would

have

I

!

and would not be persuaded

to

hearken

to

gathered thy children
together, as a hen dcilh
gnt/ar her brood uudeiwings,
hi.'r
and ye

would not

?

my
call,

v;

Am

the tliinl day I shall be perfected.']

IMany suppose, and

think very reasonably; that uur Jjord is not to be understood
as speaking exactly ot three days, but of a
Ualc period of time sec Hos. vi. 2. ^nd
I

:

compare

ihedji^^jna/of

Gen. x\xi.

'2.

Exod.

iv 10. Deut. xix. 4. Josh. iii. 4 1 Sam.
xix 7. and 1 Chron. xi. '2. in all which
places yesterday and the third day signifies
On this interlately, or a little nhUe ago.
pretation the word rey^inifj.rt.i, J shall lie

—

may refer to Christ's finishing
the work of redemption, and being by
death cansccra cd to his office as the jjreat

fi-rfected,

Hi^h-Priest and Captain of our Sahation ;
word is used Heb. ii. 10. v. B, 9, 10.

as the

vii. '27,

'.'8.

canvot be supposed that a prophet, &C.3
John the Baptist had lately perished in
Galilee , so that the expression ux syhy^^V'-i
•'

It

can import no move than

this version

ex-

presses, which Eisner has shewn to be Us
pro|)er sense ; f Eisner. Obsen: Vol. I. p.
Drusjus, Grotius, Knatchbull, ami
'J4'2)
many other eminent critics refer this to th^
right which the sanhedrim alone had t^

—

punish a perspn as

a.

falsf prophet,.
i

lot:

!

Reflections on the necessity of striving for heaven.
Behold
your
left mitu you
d(%(AAtc.: and verily
I say unto you,
Ye
55
house

ye

shall say,

he

is

iiie,

tliat

name

tlic

until

Blessed

cometh

my

favour.

And

now,

alas,

SECT.

behold with awful dread, and remark the prediction and event, your house is left unto you Luke
desolate ; and the hour is just at hand, vvhenXIlL35.
your children, whom I would have gathered to
myself, shall perish, and your temple shall be
and in the mean time, /
utterly destroyed
assuredly say unto you, That I will quickly cease
iny lahours among you, and retire in such
rigiiteous displeasure, that you shall see me no
more, till the time come when, taught by your
calamities, you shall be ready and disposed to
say, Blessed {be'] he that cometh in the name of
the Lord', and shall in vain wish for the succour
(Compare
of him whom you now despise.

come when

time

to accept

cxviii.

is

shall not see,
tlie

and

call

19

in

of the Lord.

:

Mat.

xxiii.

37—39,

sect, clviii.)

IMPROVEMENT.

And who would

not ti^elcome such a Saviour, when he appears on^^er.
who would not bless him that cometh in the name^^
of the Lord, to gather our souls with the tenderest care and to
th^it Saviour, whose boxijcls yearned'^^
shelter us from wrath and ruin
so kind a design

!

1

over us, and whose heart poured forth
reject him,

and

sionate voice.

blood for us

its

!

Too many

not hearken to the kindest calls of his compasUnhappy creatures the time will come, when they

will

!

too late will be convinced of their fatal error.

Let each of us be solicitous for himself. Away with those vain2'i
which serve only to amuse and distract our thoughts.
Let us call, and fix them down to the great concerns of our own
salvation
and, if wc would secure it, let us prepare to encounter 24
difficulties, and strive, as for our lives, to break through all the
oppositionof our enemies, and resolutely ^0 ew^t'r in at the strait
gate.
How many have sought it, when the door has been barred?
and how soon may the great Master of ike house arise and sliut i( ^^
curiosities,

:

for ever against those

who are yet

trifling

Let
i

You

shall see

me no

—you

more,

till

xxiii. 39, sect, clviii.) they must be capable of another interpretation, and therefore can afford no such argument; nor is
tlieie any intimation of his return into GaIt does not
lilee between these two feasts.
imply they should ever see Jesus at all ; but
only that they should earnestly tuish for
the Messiah, and, in the extremity of their
distress, be ready to entertain any one
who might offer himself under that cha-

shall

name of
these words
refer to the congratulations which Christ
received on his entrance into Jerusalem,
say. Blessed be he that cometh in the

the Lord.']

(Mat

Some supposing

xxi. 9,

and John

Mark

xi, 10.

xii. 13, sect,

Luke

cxlvi,)

—

xix. 38.

urge them

as a reason for placing this section after the
9th and 10th chapters of John, or between
the feast of the dedication

and

his last pass-

But, as our Lord repeats these words
again, after his triamphant entry, (Mat.

over.

VOL. n.

racter.
cxxviii.

B

Compare Luke xvii.

'J2,

23, sect,

Christ cats bread at the house of a Pharisee on the sabhath-day.

20

The workers of iniquitT/
Let not hypocrites trust in vain words.
be disowned bjj Christ at lust, though they ujay have eat en and
drank in his presence. But oh, who can expiv::, the clisappoint28, 2M [i^ent, the rage, and despair, of those who fall from such towering
>
hopes, and })lunge, as from the very gai es of heaven, into the lowest
abyss of darkness and horror
Their hearts will endeavour to
burden themselves in vain their doleful cries si-aUue distiir-uishcd
in that region of universal horror
but they shall not pcnetrace the
regions of the blessed, nor interrupt the delight, with which
even the dearest of theiv pious relatives shall ^zV dowri in the kingSECT-

shall

^'*:'^-

"^

!

;

!

dom
'

'

of God.

we through

G:race have more substantial hopes, let us imiand courage of our Divine Leader and, whatever
thrcatenings or dangers may oppose, let us go on day ajlcr doijy
till our work be done, and our souls at length perfected in gh>ry.
But let us carefully distinguish between those things, in which
our Lord meant himself as our Pattern, and those which were
peculiar to his office as a Prophet sent from God. That extraordinary office justffied him in using tiiat severity of languugCy
when speaking of w/f^ti/ /;;i^?a'6^ and corriip: teachers, to which
we have no call and by which we should only bring scandal on
religion, and ruin on ourselves, while we irritated, rather than convinced or reformed, those whom we undertook so indecently to
If

tate the zeal

;

;

rebuke.

SECT. CXIX.
Our Lqrd

being invited to dine with a Pharisee, cures a man who
had a dropsy, cautions them against an affectation of precedence,
and urges t/iem toworks of Cfiarity. Luke XIV. 1 14.

—

Luke XIV. L
SECT.
cxix.

AND
/H

Lukt xiv.

came to pass that iust as our Lord was
1Ti
Ml
^-^ hnishmg his
journey though Herod s do,.

.

it
,

•

.

1

1

.minions, fie went into t fie fiouse of one of t fie chif
Luke PJiarisees^'f who was a magistrate of great dis^^^- ^'
tinction,
»

As he went

chief Pharisees.'}

into the house of

As

all

one of the
that follows from

the beginning of this xiv. chapter to chap.
xvii 10, is placed by Luke before the
account of his journey throujk Samaria to
Jerusalem; and, as I find ixj other event
in any of the e-canii,eUsti, before the fenst
vf dedication to which I conclude that
Journey refers, I am obliged (by the rule
I lay down to myself of never changing
the urdcr wiUiout u^jparcut reason) to take

A^'^^

as

i.

'',*^^'"^ ^" p.=^'^'

v,9ut

into
the house uf cue of
chief Pharisees to
lie

••'"^

^^^

disconrses and stories just as I
though I cauuot pretend pusitively to s y that Luke, who, no doubt,
has sometimes chuni^cd the onlcr io his narall thfise

find

them

;

ration, lias exactly observed it here.
It
is however possible, that all recorded in
these chapters inij,^lit pass within the compass of a few days, and so would be con.
sistent with interpreting' chap. xiii. 3'J,
33. in a more literal manner than is absoiutely necessary.
^

A magistrate

;

—

;

Christ cures a
eat bread on the sabbath-day, that tliey

watched

iiim.

2 And, behold, there
was a certain man before him, which had
the dropsy.

3 And Jesus, answering, spake unto
the lawyers and Pharisees, saying. Is it
lawful to heal on the
Sabbath-day

?

And they

4

held

their peace.

man

that

had the dropsy^

whom he was invited to eat bread,
dine with him o/? the sabbath-day
and many of the Pharisees vvere present there; I.uke
and, as tlieir usual custom was, they were nar- XIV. 1.
rowly watching him, to make the most invidious
observations on his conduct.
And, behold, there was a certain maji before 2
hi)n that had a dropsy, who, having heard that
Jesus was to dine there, had conveyed liimaelf
thither, in hope of cure''.
And Jesus answering to the secret reasonings 3
which he discerned in their minds on this occasion, said to the doctors of the law and other Pharisees who were then present. What do you
think now of this case ? Is it lawful to heal a
distempered person on the sabbath day ? or can
there be any thing in so benevolent an action
inconsistent with the sacred rest which is required on that day ?
But they were silent ; as not being able, with 4any face, to deny the legality of the action, and
yet unwilling to say any thing which might seem
to authorize or countenance those cures which
Christ performed on the sabbath-day as well as
at other times
and which, in the general, they
had been known to censure.
When Jesus therefore found that they would
make him no reply, he extended his compassion
to the poor man
and, taking him [by the
handy, he miraculously healed him before them
all, and dismissed him perfectly well, restored
at once to his full strength, and reduced in a
moment to his proper shape and bulk^
And, more fully to convince them how justi- ^
liable such an action was, even upon their own
by

tinction'',

that

is,

to

;

—

And he took him,
and healed hiin, and
let him so

;

5

And

answ*ered
tliein,

principles.
* A magistrate of great distinction.] If
(as Dr. Wliitby supiioses) the person who
^ave the invitation was indeed one of the

express this ; nnd, as our Lnrd speaks of
the iiire both immediately before and after
it, there can be no room to imagine he
intended to conceal it. Probably the circumstance of taking hhn by the hand is
mentioned as an instance of his condescension ; and shews that there was nothing in the manner of the cure which
could be objected to as a servile work.
e Reduced to his
proper shape and
bulk.] If any ask how this could be, I answer, He that at once could cure the dropsy with a touch, could, if he please, annihilate the excess of water that caused it j
and it is reasonable to believe the cure
was wrought in such a manner as wou'd
make the reality and perfection of it immediately appareul.

grand sanhvdrr.n, he might nevertheless
have a country seat in Galilee; as the
higher courts never tail of allowing some
recess to the members. So that Grotius's
argument for transposing this story till
CJhrist's arrival at Jerusalem seems inconclusive.
« Had conveyed himself thither, .?\V.]
cannot thiuk (as some suppose) that he
was one of tlie family: because il is said
I

that Christ

('..unused,

hv was Cured;
<*

or let kirn ^y,

when

ver. 4.

Taking him by the

21
SECT.
cxix.

hand.']

1

know some

have iinairinrd that Christ Ud htm aMc to
avoid ostentation: but the words do not

B

2

The paraUe of them
principles, as he saw they

that chose the highest scat.

were secretly

cavill-

SECT.

ing at it, he said in ayisxver to them, Which of you
c;;ix.
if he have but an ass or an o.r, that shall happen
Luke to fall into a pit, 'ii-ill not immediately draw him
XIV. 5
out without any scruple, even on the sahbathdai/, though that is a much more laborious action, and the life of one of those animals is so
much less important than the health of a man ?
Andean you then, without the greatest injus-

condemn me for what I have now done ?
yind they were all so confounded at the force
and evidence of what he said, that theij were
not able to answer him again to these things,
though they had not the candour to acknowledge themselves convinced by them.
"7
^^nd he spake what may in one sense of the
word be called a parable, that is, a grave, concise, and memorable sentence (see note ^, Vol.
I, p. 339), to those who were invited to dinner,
when he observed how they chose and contended
for the chief seats at the table ; and to reprove

them, saying, Whictf
of you shall have an
ass or an ox fallen into
a pit, and will not
straightway pull him
out on the sabbath-

day

?

tice,

6

for their pride, and recommend humilit}-,
he said unto them, There is one thing I would
on this occasion address to every one in the
company, namely, When thou art invited by any
friend to a wedding-feast, or any other great entertainment, remember the hint which Solomon
has given (Prov. xxv. 6, 7), and do not sit down
in the uppermost place, lest another of more
honourable Yzvikm life than thee should happen

them

8

And he that invited you
both should come and say to thee, Thou vnwst give
place to this person ; and thou shouldst then, to
avoid a second disgrace of this nature, begin with
shame to take the verj' lowest place, as conscious
bow much thou hast exposed thyself by so haugli10 ty andfoohsh a behaviour. But rather, on the
contrary, when thou art thus invited, go and sit
down at first in the lowest place thou canst find=,
that when he that invited thee comes into the room
to be invited by him.

he

may

say

to thee^

My friend

go up higher

6 Anti they couhi
not answer him again
to these thinjis.

7 And he put fortha parable to those
which were bidden,
when he marked how
they chose out the
chief rooms j saving
unto them,

8 When thou art
bidden of any man to
a wedding:, sit not

down
room

in

the

lest

;

highest

a

more

honourable man tlian
thou be bidden of him ;

And he

fliat bade
him come
and say to thee, Give
this man place ; and
thou begin with shame

9
thee

to

and

take

lowest

the

room.
10

But when thoft
and sit

art bidden, go
down in the

lowest
that when he
that bade thee cometby

room ;

he
:

then
^

If he have but an

ass or

an ox,

6Cc.]

Our Lord had used the same reason before,
almost in the same words, when vindicating the cure of the rttan whose hand vsas
withered {MaX. xii. 11, Vol. I. p. 273);
and another time had urged an argument
in effect the same with regard to the cure
ci the crooked ajoman: (Luke xiii. 15. sect.
exvii.)
Which may serve, among a variety of Other instances; to vindicate seve-

ral repetitions

which must be supposed,

we

if

desire to assert the exact and circumstantial trutli of the sacred liistorians.
See
Walton's Miscell. Vol. II. p. 27.
g Sit down at first in the lowest place.'Y
It is most probable that Christ himself, as

—

he was, had accordingly done thus, and sat down among them
in the loviest place at the table.
illustrious a person as

*»

Invife

The poor should rather
may

say unto thee,
Friend, go up higher :
then shalt thou have
worship inthe presence
of them that sit at

he

meat with
For

1 1

thee.

whosoever

cxalteth himself shall

be abased ; and he
that humblcth himself
be exalted.

iihail

be invited than the rich.

23

then shall thy modesty be followed with a dis-

SECT.
cxix.

tinguisiied reward, and thou shalt thus have
honour in the sight both of the master of the feast Luke
and of all them that sit at table with thee, as hav- XIV. ip.

ing assumed nothing to thyself, but rather been
contented to stoop to thine inferiors, /or this 1^
may be laid down as a certain maxim in life,
and happy is the man that attends to it, Every
one who exalts himself beyond his proper rank
and circimistances, shall be proportionably humbled and mortified but he that willingly humbles
himself shall be exalted and honoured, as well as
(Compare
beloved, both by God and man.
;

xxiii. 12, and Luke xviii. 14.)
Then said he also to him that invited him, If 12
you desire to improve what you have to the best

Mat.
\1 Then said he also
to him that bade him,

When thou makcst a
dinner or a supper,
call not thy friends,
nor thy brethren, neither tliy kinsmen, nor
thy rich neighbours ;
lest they also bit! thee
again, and a recom-

advantage, spend it in charity, rather than in
magnificence and luxury and wlien thou makest
a dinner or a supper, invite not so much thij rich
friends, or thy brethren, or thy kindred, or neighbours^'-, lest they should also invite thee again,
rt^f/thus a recompence be made thee, and all thou
peucebe made.
hast in return be to receive one banquet for
another which would introduce an habit of high
living, at a great expence both of money and
time, and would occasion the disorder of your
15 But when thou
But rather, rvhen thou 13
respective famiUes.
•makcst a feast, call
wouldst make an entertainment which should
tlic poor, the maimed,
:

;

the lame, the blind

turn to the surest account, let

:

gal,

.14

And thoK

.shalt

be

it

and invite to it the poor, the

be plain and fru-

disabled, the lame,

[and] the blind', who are incapable of providing for theinselves; let these come frequently
to thy house, to receive thine alms : or " send
portions to them" when they cannot come,
(Neh. viii. 10.) And this will afford thee a much l^
nohler satisfaction than banquets can give
:

and
h

In-citc

ndt so

much

:

for if these

stances, their he'ing related to

well
Pharisees a humour of making magnijicent
feasts (on the sal/balh-dai/s and on other
occasions), and of treating great persons,
chiefly out of pride, ambition, and ostentation ; which might rendur this advice
peculiarly proper, especially if he, who
now gave this entertainment was, as many
of his brethren certainly were, very deficient in works of chniity.
See Rradim'^s
It is plain the word
Life of Christ, p. '256.
rich (as Grotius well observes) refers not
merely to neighbours, but to the kindred
aud the other persons that are mentioned

—

were in low circumthem was an
argument why they should be regarded
rather than neglected.
i The disablt^d, &.C.] We render ayantifk-;
the mnimed ; but t,he signification of the
word is much more extensive, and indeed
takes ill both the Ifime and the blind afterwards mentioned ; and may also include
those whom the infirmities of age have
rendered helpless. Grotius thinks this
scripture was the foundation of the agapett

with them

thy rich friends,^—

Probably (as Mr. Reading
conjectures) he observed in the

,or neighbours.']

—

among

the primitive chrisnot evident. Pliny has a
Sec Ptin, Epist.
fine parallel passage.

or love-feasts,
tians ; but it
lib. ix. cpist,

B3

is

SO.

24

Reflections on the exercise of humility

and

charity/.

I may truly say, thou shalt be happy in that
they arejwt^ capable of makmg thee such a reLuke quital ;for their prayers shall descend in blessXiV. i4.inggon thy head; and, besides all the pleasure
a generous heart will find in the very exei-cise of
such bounties, thou shalt be abundantly 7\'Compensed at the resurrection of the just '^, if they
proceed from a real principle of piety and faith.
(Compare note ^ Vol. I. p. 289.)
srcT.

and

^^ blessed

.-

for they

^^'^-

[^^^^ th^Zi "S:
recompensed

at

«-surrection

of

the
the

^^^^'

IMPROVEMENT.
Yer.

I,

How

happy were the}', who had frequent opportunities of
conversing with Christ, whose discourses were always so wise and
so useful: how well did he repay all the entertainment;- he received, in the. advantages which

he gave for religious improvement!

In vain luight his enemies watch for occasions against hmi.

In

his

law (f wisdom as well as of kindness, (Prov. xxxi.
And surely the lips of his ministers and disciples would feed
26.)
viany to their everlasting benefit, were this blessed model to be
more carefully traced (Pro^r. x. 21.)
Let us particularly observe, what he here says concerning a
modest and humble deportment, which is indeed the surest way to
be honoured and respected. And let us take great heed, that tliat
good breeding, which consists so much in the expressions of A2<7/nzlity and readiness to prefer others to ourselves, do not degenerate
into a mere foi'm, and pi'ove, as it too often does, the cloak of
arrogance and pride hut that it have its foimdation in a lowly
opinion of ourselves, and an habitual disposition to submit even
to our inferiors, when we may do it without breaking in upon the
duties and decencies of life, and injuring those to whom it may
be exercised, by ^xi indulgence which they know not how to understand or improve.

tongue was

the.

!

3,

1 1

;

12, 13

Let us hearken to these exhortations to charity from the mouth
of our charitable Saviour, who gave liunself for us. And as Christ
pleased not himself (Rom. xv. 3), let us not allow ourselves tosquander away great quantities of mon'?y, in what may gratify our
own senses, or make a gaudy shew in tliC eyes of the vainer part
of mankind; but let us be willing to spare iVom the luxuries and
superfluities of life, that we may bestow it on the poor and the
distressed,
^ At the resurrcct'ion of the just.]
It i:?
mot so evident, as Dr. Clarke supposes,

that

^ixa.iLV

must here

inert; it rather

u\*ak(

iiiDiT

seems to

intimation

signify charitable
me a stronjj and

none who
have tiicir

tliat

lect Viv'ks oJcharUij i-hull

nv<^-

lot

amo^^ the riRhtrous ; wliich is evident
tlie many hundred scriptures which

from

indispensably require mercy as well a«
(Coinpaie Mat. i. li*, note a, Vol.

judice.
I.

p. 51.)

iinal

a Shall

;

The parable of

the great nipper.

And

indeed, whatever our circunistai'.ces and possessions be, we must expect that the stream of our bounty will soon
be driod up, if it be not supplied from the fountain of a prudont
This self-denial may now in some instances be painful
frugalifi/.
distressed.

srcT.
cxix.

Luke

14
be amply recompensed at the rcsiwrection of the just.
May we then meet with many, whom our liberality has fed and
clothed, whom our knowledge and zeal have instruc-ted, and whom
Here will be a
our holv examples have edihed and quickened
eternal
friendship
of
an
endearments
foundation laid for the
partnership
in vice, or
a
formed
upon
been
has
which
vv: en that
annual pleasure, shall be for ever forgotten, or be remembered

but

it

will

!

;

with mutual horror.

SECT. CXX.
Our Lord foretells,

in the parable of the great supper, the rejection
Luke XIV- 15 24.

—

oftkeJiivs, and the calling of the Gentiles.
XIV. 15.
when one of
them tint sat at
meat with him heard
I.t'KE

AND

tiiese
iintfi

he
ill

thing;;, he laid
hins Blessed is

td.it sii;

the

11

--xi t'l-'ad

kingdom of God.

I.UKE XIV. 15.
srcT.
while Jesus was thus discoursing, one ^'>^"'* of the guests at the Pharisee's table hearing ~V~".
these useful things, and w'.'hng to keep up so xiv. 15.
good aspirit of conversation, said to him, Happy
indeed is he who shall be honoured so far as to
eat brecid^ in the kingdom oj God blessed man,
who shall live in the time of the Messiah, and
share the entertaiimients he will prepare for his
people, when these virtues of humii-iy, conde-

A^D

:

scension, and charity, shall flourish in all tlicir
glory
On this natural occasion, our Lord thought ^^
it proper to remind him and the compan}-, that
many who, on mistaken notions of this kingdom,
professed to desire it, were under the force of
such carnal prejudices on this head, that they
would in fact slight and reject it. And to this
purpose he uttered the following jjarable, and
said to him that had expressed so high a notion
of the entertainments of his kingdom, Acertain man made a great supper, and invited many
guests.
And he sent owt his servant at the hour 17
of supper to say to those that were invited, as
!

16

Then

said he unto

man

him,

A

made

a great supper,

certai;i

and bade many.

IT And sent his
§ervantat tuppcr-tinie

to

they
a Shall eat brrad.'] It is well known
that tho phrase, to eat brrad, signifies makiivi a meal; and this not merely at a com-

haps

mon

nu'e e. Vol.

tclilc,

but sometimes at a./VaiV, where
tso peris very sumptuous,

it

micrht he at the

Pharisee, ver.
xii. 17,

CO;

1

tfihle of this noble
(Sec 2 Sam. ix. 7, 10,^

and Prov.
I.

ix. 3.)

Comi)are

p. 440.

the yiovisi'jn

b With

—
26

The guests

that were first invited refuse to come.
to say to them that
•were bidden, Come,
for all things are now

they delayed their coming, My master desires
all
for an
^you
you wouia
comeaw^y
away as soon as possible ; jor
would come
Luke Mm^i- prepared for the entertainment fl?-6' ?ioi<:;
XIV. 13. ready. And they all began with one {con^tnt'] ^^
as if by mutual agreement tliey hadall contrived
to put a slight on the entertainment, to excuse
themselves on one pretence or another. Thefirst
said to him that was sent, / have ]\i&t now purchased afield, and lam under a necessity ofgoing
s*cT.

^^'^

ready.
18 And they all with

one

consent

make
first

began to

excuse.

The

said unto him,

I

have bought apiece of
ground, and 1 must
needs go and see it ; I
pray thee have me

excused.
//(^e therefore to make mij
19 And another
just
bought
said,
I
have
another
\^ excuse. And
said, I have bought
five yoke of oxen, and I am going to try them,
five yoke of oxen, and
prove them
I go to
that I may see how they will draw; I beseech
I pray thee have me
thee therefore to jnake my excuse, and assure thy
excused.
master that it is important business that prevents
'20 And another said>
20me^. And another said I have very lately 1 have
married a wife>
married a wife, and shall have company to en- and therefore I cannot come.
tertain, and therefore you will easily perceive
/ cannot come to attend your master's feast and
21 So that servant
2 1 neglect my own
And that servant returning came
and shewed his
told his lord all these things. Then the master of lord these things.
the house w\\o\xdL(\ made the entertainment was Then the master of the
very angry, as he reasonably might be, to see house being angry said
to his servant. Go out
such an affront put upon his splendid prepara- quicklyinto .lie streets
tions, and such an ungrateful return made for
and lanes of the city,
the peculiar kindness and respect he had shewn and bring in hither tlie
poor, and the maimed
hi sending for these guests; and therefore he said
and the halt, and the
to see it;

I entreat

:

''.

Go out directly into the streets and
lanes of thecity^, and bring in hither the poor,
and the disabled, and the lame, and the blind, that
to his servant.

they

may come and

partake of the entertain-

ment
h JVilh one [consenQ ; airt) /Litre;] Of all
the various methods which learned men
have taken to supply the ellipsis here
(which niay be seen at large in IVolfms,
Obscrv. Vol. I. p. 682, 683), it seems to
me most natural }o unJersfand the word
^vijui];, that is, zuith one consent.;
which
supposition is maintained by Eeza. The
variety of these excuses render isav;;, v^ilh.
one voice, less proper.
c / beseecii thee muka m'j excuse, &o.]
It
is a beautiful circumstance that eur Lord
here represents both these bargain' as al-

ready made

so that poing to see the farm
;
proaa the oxen, Wy-iXdMimn^ rather
than the next morning, was merely the

3nd

to

elYcct ot rndcuess on the one hand, and of
a foolish impatitnt humour on the other
;
and never cuuld have been urged, had

they esteemed ilv.-.ini^iter, or his 'entertainvter.i.
Accordingly it is commonlv found
in fact; th«t

dcm.mds of

men

blind.

neglect the blessings and
not for tiic most

;

important afTairs in life with which they
seldom interfere^ but to indulge the caprice and folly of their own temper?,
and to gratify the impulse of present
passions sometimes excited on very low
occasions.
A Icamiot come, &.C.]
As the process
of tlie parable represents a wise and good
man offended with /his excuse among the
rest, we must suppose something in the
circumstance of his receiving the message,
or of appointing the time for entertaining
company on his own marriage, which
implied a rude contemptof the inviter, and
made the reply indecent. It was not necessary to descend to such particulars.
e Into the streets and lanes of the cifij.l
This seems the true distinction between
Bjy.alsmg and fvy.n; ; the former of which
signifies a broad, and the latter a nano-ds
Kuy, in which lust the alleys may be included.

t)ie gr-^.c/,

f into

:

The poor

are called in to partake of the feast.

inent for I liad rather see my house
such guests than empty as it now is.
;

12 And the servant
said, Lord, it is done is
thou liastcommandcv!,
aud yet there is room.

23 And the lord said
unto the servant. Go
out into tliu highways
and iicdgcs, and compel them to come in,
that my house may be
tilled.

24 For

I

say xinto

none of hose
men which were bidden s!iall taste of my
3'ou, that

i

27

filled

with

And

mij house

may be wcW filled. For I say unto you, 24men icho ivere invited, if they

that none of those

should now be ever so desirous of it, shall be admitted so much as to taste of my supper smce
they have so rudely and ungratefully slighted it.
And in like manner, such will the Divine
conduct be with regard to the gospel. God
sends his messengers in the most importunate
manner to invite you Jews to come and partake
of its rich entertainment; yet you neglect it on
the meanest pretences, and one is too busy, and
another too idle, to attend to it. But he will
severely resent tiie aftVont, and (though it may
seem to you as unaccountable a conduct as that
which I have represented in this parable) will
call in the poor, ignorant, and wretched Gentiles, who were wandering in the most helpless
circumstances,
,•

supper.

Any gross
f Into the roads and hcdij^cs.]
and al)andoned sinners might be represent-

to express an mfiorlunily where there could
be no secular terrors : Mat. xiv. 22. Mark

ed as in this wretched condition. (See
Kph. ii. 12 n.) But it seems an excessive refinement of Brcnnius, to suppose
the hedges here mentioned refer to the
ceremonial law as a partilion ; as it like-

vi. 45. Gal. ii. 3, 14. vi. I'i. (as is likewise the word vjaonSta^ofjiai, Luke xxiv.
29. and Acts xvi, 15.) and several instances
are produced by Eisner, in which the

word

signifies pressing persuasion, (Observ.

wise is to explain Xhsjirst clause as relating
to ihc proselyles of I he ^ale, and the ivco/Ji/
One might as
to the idolntious Gcnii/'-s.
well infer from ver. 24 that no Jews should
taste in
and
it
argues
wrong
be saved
a
torture every circumstance
crilicistti to
into a fancied resemblance.
g Press thc'/it by the most earnest inviNotiiing can be more
tation lo come i/t.'\
apparently weak than to imagine, with
St. Augustin and many others, that these
words can justify the use oi' compulsion and

Vol.

L

—

:

and
have represented at
It is
large in my -sermon on that subject.
certain the word ayxy^^iu is often u&ed

forci! in religious matters ; the alsurdiiij
iniquili/

of which

I

SECT.
cxx.

the
servant quickly came back, and said, Sir, xvhat Luke
thoiididst please to command, is done; these poor Xiv. 22.
distressed people are come in, and sat down at
the table; and still there is room for more guests,
and entertainment enough provided to feast
many others. And the lord said to the servant, 23
Go out then into the roads without the city, and,
rather than fail, look fqr the poorest and most
helpless travellers,who are sheltering themselves
under trees a7id hedges '; and, if impi-rtunity be
necessary tosuch,/)/ri'.? themthat you find tiiere
by the most earnest invitation to come in s, that

p.

244, 245.)

And

here,

as

it

would be most indecent to imagine persons forced to an

entertainment, so it
quite_ impracticable for
a single servant to have compelled a mul-

would have been

titude in this sense.
There is an ambiguity
in the English word [/irew], which much
more exactly answers to that in the origiginal, than the word our translators \\%c
and it seems to nic the part of a faithful
//•««s/a/or, especially oi ihe sacred writings,
to preserve the ambiguities of the original;
though a. paraphrase, which speaks only a

man's own sentiments, may sometime*
venture to determine them.

!

23

Bi'ficctioyis

on the iaviiations given us

to the

gospel feast.

circumslances, in the "ays of idolatry and wickf^Jness and his church sliall be filled with them,
-.vhileyon. who reject his gospel, shall in righT.uke
XiV.24.teous judgn)ent be yourselves rejected, and
jierishtbr want of those mercies which you now
srrr.

;

despise.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.
IVIay the infinite mercy of God forbid, tliat this should ever be
24 our condition ? The gospel-feust, like the sumptuous banquet of

I

Ahasucrus {Ksth. i. 3, 4,) is of a very long standing ; not only
from week to week, but fromafreto acre, God is sending to invite
21,22 jieii^ gin'sfs and, after all the millions that have been regaled by
it, and nourished up to everlasting life, there is yet rooni for more.
Still are his sertcints sent from one time to another, with all the
23 fervor of the most affectionate persuasion, to U7\ge sinne7's to
accept of these desirable blessings ; (for such only is the compulsion that becomes a feast, and suits the natvire of reasonable creatures.)
May we not receive the grace of God in vain ! May we
not perish, as thousands before us have done, by makivg light of
:

the gospel

lSj20

It |;^jjs often been observed from this parable, tliat they were
lawful occasions which these unhappy people pleaded as their
evcnse for neglecting the invitation. And how many perish by
what is indeed lawful ! But the care of our estates or cattle, our
domestic affairs, and our dearest relatives, will be destructive to

be minded ars our main care, and our hearts be so atthem as to forget the one thing rieedful.
21
Are we of the number of those who, though once blinded, impoverished and enfeebled by sin, are now brought as welcome
guests to the table, which Divine love has spread ? Let us adore the
grace which oprned the door to us, and opened our hearts to comply
with the call by its strong and powerful, though rational and
gentle influence, cnmprlling us to come in.
Let the so'vants
employed in the message urge it with a becoming earnestness; as
well knowing, how much the heart of their gi'eat master is in it,
and how much the happiness of souls depends on their accepting
it.
Lord! may we see thy table furnished with guests, and ourselves be so happjj as finally to partake of those blessings, to which
^^iveare now commanded to invite others I For blessed indeed are
they J who shall eat bread in the kingdom of God !
ns, if they

tentive to

;

SECT

Religion

mu si

be undertalcen

with serious consideration.

SECT. CXXI.
urges upon his disciples the necessity of considering the
difficulties cf religion before they take up a profession of it. Lake

Our Lord
XIV.

25, to the end.

Luke XIV.

A NDlhere

y.

niulLiludes

him

Luke XIV.

15.

AND

ent great
witli

and he lurnert,
and said unto tiieui,

•^ and went with him

:

•26 If

any man come

to me, and hate not his
f atlun- ind mother, and
wife, and children, and
brethren, au \ sisters,
veil,

and his own
cannot be

also, he

life

my

disciple.

27

And whosoever

dotlinot bear his cross,

and come after me,
cannot be my disciple.

25.

as great multitudes attended Christ",
in this his

journey to-

—
^'^

ward Jerusalem, he turned about aiul said to }t/ieiny You now attend me from place to place'
with some tokens of regard; hut seriously consider how much it will cost you to a})prove
yourselves ni}' faithful followers.
If any one comes to me to be instructed in my 26
religion, and to obtain the blessings of my kingdom, and does not prepare himself, on a proper
occasion, to act as if he did even hate his father
and mother, and[\\s,\e\y wife and c/n!dren, and
brethren and sisters, yea, and his own life too^,
that is, if he be not willing to abandon all these
ratiier than to forsake me, he cannot really he
nny disciple, whatever he may pretend. ylnd21
whosoever does not stedfastly resolve even to
bear his cross, and to come after me, whenever he
is called to tread the painful steps that I am
taking in the way to crucifixion and death, he
cannot be my disciple: and therefore, as I gave
these things in charge to my apostles (JNIat. x.
38. Vol. I. p. 401,) I repeat them to you as
matters of universal concern, which require your

most attentive consideration.
5S For which of you
intending: to
tower,sittetli

build a
not down
first,

And it is necessary to dwell on the thought 28
for which of you, if he be a person of connnon
prudence, and intend to build a tower''; or any
;

other

a Cr)ia{mulli/vcli's attcndvilChr'y^t. Perhaps the cure of the man wiio had the dinpsi/, and some expectations as tu thn event
of Chris.'s vUil to tiiis Pharisee, might
cause a croud near his house; and what
follows might be spoken Ihp same snblmlh,
on our I/HcTs comiwp: out from thence
but as tiie evangelist does not so exjtressly
Connect the passages, ! was notwillini; to
:

assert

it

in the paiaphruse.

^ To act as if he even did hate his father
and mother, Sec] Strictlv speaking, to hate
our nearest relatives, nwA our own lives,
would be imnHtural wickedness, and

equally contrary to the dictates of

huma-

Bnt it
nity and the genius of the gospel.
is well known that one thmg is said to be
loved and another hnied in scripture, when
the former is much preferred i and especially when, out of regard to it, too lutli^
is n> selected

x!iix.:31.

and forsaken.

Deut.xxi. 13

—

17.

Compare Gen.
i. 3. Kom.

Mai,

and Mat. vi. '24.
Jf he intend to build a totver.'] This
phrase naturally suggests to?/jthe idea of a
more magnificent ad/Jice than our Lord^s
hearers might prohahly tliink of on this occasion.
It is plain that lowen were fre(jUently rim up, probably of some slight
n;attuial3, to iod^e those who bad the care
of
ix. l;},
=

'Z5.

;

The

SO

insignificajice of

an outward profession.

SF.CT.

first,

cxxi.

cost,

other edifice, does not first deliberately sit doxi'n
and comjmie the txpence it will require, and comLuke pare it with his own circumstances, that he may
XIV. 28. judge whether he has astock of wealth [sufficient]
^^'tojinish it ? Lest n'hen he hath laid a foundation, and is not able to complete [the work] he
had begun, for want of money to go through
with it, all who see it, as they pass by, should
contempt, This
"^Oljcgin to deride him, Saying,
must be surely a wise wa«, who thus began to
build, and was notable to finish his plan; and
here his imperfect work stands a lasting monument of his great discretion
Or what wise king, if he was marching out to
S
encounter another king in war'^, does not first sit
down and consider whether Ae has any such advantage, as to arms, strength or situation, as
may induce him to conclude that he is able with
no greater force than ten thousand men to meet
and oppose Az'wi that cometh against him witJi
32 twenty thousand ? And if he find he lias not^
while he that comes with this superior force
against him is yet at a distance, he sends an C7nbassy, and desires terms of peace^, acknowledging his readiness to submit to some things which
maybe disagreeable, for the preservation of his
dominions, and perhaps of his life.
So then do you consider, whether you think it
33
worth your while to adhere to me on these terms;
for I assure jou, I will admit you on no other
nn&whosoever he be ofyou that does not hteM-A.st\y

m

and counteth the
whether he have

sufficient to finish

it

?

29 Lpst haply after
he hath laid the foundation, and is not able
to finish i/, all that hehold it begin to mock
him.
30 Saying, This man

began to iniild, and
was not able lo finish.

!

I

31

going

Or what kin^
lo make war

against another king,
sitteth not down first,
and consulteth whether he 1)6 able with
ten thousand to meet
him that cometh ag-,T nsi hi lu with twenty
i

thousand?
32 Or

while
yet a great
way oft", he sendcth
an ambassagc, and
desireth conditions of

the other

else,

is

peace.

33 So likewise, whosoever he be of yonthat
forsaketh not all that
he

resolve

or flocTiS ; and they
high in proportion to
might command the
they
their basis, that
Compare 2 Chron. xxvi.
larger prospect.
10. Mic. iv. 8. Isa. v. 2. Mat. xxi. 33. and

of

keepijis vineyards

•were built pretty

Mark

xii. 1.

Or what king marching out to enccruninr another king, &c.j
According to" Sir
Isaac Newton's chronology, these words
were spoken at our Ijjrd's last passover,
and might refer to Herod's leading his army through Judea against Arctas king of
<*

But as Herod did not then appear to be the xercikcr. J cannot see tliat
fcvon supposing the premises to be true)
thi;re would be any certainty of such an
intended allusion.

Arabia.

«

Desiret

terms of peace:

sfuflrt.

to.

vjco;

This represents the feebler person
as beqging a peace : a proper emblem of
fifTvnv.]

tb.'.:

hiinnlity

and rtaignation with which

pewe is to be souglit from an ojfended Gad,
wtu is-poabessod of a strength, not (as in

the case supposed here) merely dotible, but
The pious and
infinitely superior to ours.
amiable author of a late valuable piece
called Orthodoxy and Charily (whoever he
be) has given a quite different interpretation of this passage, which, so far as I can
recollect, I have not yet seen, and which
He exI am sure deserves consideration.
plains it (p. 43) as referring to tJiose who
have not courage to fi^ht with their spiritual enemies, the world, the fiesh, and the
devil, and therefore make the best terms
they can with them, and sit still neglecting
But if the passage be
Christ and religion.
taken in this sense, our Loid, hy declaring in the next verse that he will make ko
abatement in his own demands, plainly in-

—

timates

how

necessary

it

is

to

break

opposition, and to determine
to face all the difficulties in our way,
which it will he our wisdom to view an-d
consider, that we maybe pre^'arcd with
proportiouable resoiatiou.

through

all

SI

Mefiections on a readiness to suffer for Christ,
he

he cannot be

hritb,

luy disciple.

if

54 Salt is good: but
the salt have lost Its

II

be sJasoned?

resolve io give up all his possessions, whenever
Y\e is called to it on my account, he cannot be
Luke
owned by me as my disciple indeed.
And if you are not my disciples indeed, yourXiV. 34,
sect.

o^t\vard profession will be very insicrnificant ;
general is a very good thing,
though salt
and my servants, as 1 formerly intimated (Mat.

m

tor

Vol.

7/et I

must again add,
with what can it

I.

be seasoned ? or what can
recover those whom my gospel will not influence
.^^-^fX reclaim?
And as insipid salt is such a vile 35
j worthless thing, that it is }.either ft to be
^
sipid,

35 It is neither fit
for the i^n<i, nor y^t
for the dunghill; but
nica cast it out. He
that hath ears to hear,
Jet him hear.

p. 203), are the salt of the earth;
if the salt be grown in-

V. 13.

r

i

il-

used ot

itseli as

jT
amanure/or

.7

i

i

the land, nor

even

/br a place on the dung-hill to be
there mixed with other dung ; [but] it is thrown
out of doors, and trampled under foot like mire
you also will be no less useless
in the streets

so

much

as

lit

:

if, under the advantages and
obligations of a Christian profession, you are
destitute of a sincere principle of integrity and
piety, and will be utterly abandoned and rejected as unprofitable servants. He therefore
that hath ears to hear, let him /ito?' it attentive-

and contemptible,

ly-

of

;

for

my

souls

is

it is a point in which not onl}'- the honour
kingdom, but the salvation of your own
concerned.

IMPROVEMENT.

May

our most serious attention be fixed on so important ay er,
and may this plain and candid declaration of our Lord be 35
duly regarded by us, as ever we desire to find the advantage of
that relation to him in which we are so ready to glorjIf we 34, 35
would not be cast out with disdain, and trampled under foot as worthless and vile, let us be solicitous that there may be the salt of Divine grace in our hearts
and let us undertake a religious profession with that deliberate consideration, which becomes a matter 23, 32
of such great importance. A hasty purpose will never bear us
through the difficulties we must expect to encounter
and rash
vows and thoughtless adventures, in this case, will only expose
us to the dcrisioji of others, and the keener remorse of our own

truth

;

!

;

;

minds.

Nor is the nature and evidence of religion such, as to have any
reason to fear the severest examination. The demands of Christ 2^
are indeed high ; that the nearest relatives should be abandoned,
and even

life it self ^Q.Qn?vQQdi for

his sake;

tliat

we be

at least

martyrs

The parable of the

32
SECT,

fyys

J,i

and have

rcsolutuMi,

lost sheep.

so imicli of a reciprocal affection

for

be stronger than death. Yet how
Did he leave his Father's bosom for us,
33 reasonable is the demand
and shall we scruple to abandon our houses vi.n(\. onv kindred ior
27 him ? Did he expire on the erosj for us, and shall not we be ready
Shall it not be delightful
to take up our crosses and follow him ?
to us to trace his most painful steps, and by the most costly sacritices to approve our gratitude and our duty
Blessed Jesus, lead us and by thy grace tve will follow thee^
whatever be the path, whatever be the burden, whatever the terliini.

as shall, like

liis

love to us,
!

?

.'

ror of the

ferings,

way

we

thj/ glorj/ I

;

knowing- that if we partake with thee in thy suflength share with thee in thy consolation and

shall at
(2

Tim.

ii.

12,)

SECT. CXXII.
Publieans and sinners flock round our Lord, and he vindicates his
readiness to receive them by the parables of the lost sheep and
piece of money.

Luke XV.

Luke XV,

1

—

10.

Lvke xv.

1.

T^US

our Lord addressedhimself to the mulcTxIi'
'__ *
titude, and especially to his disciples, on the
Luke sabbath-dav, as he came out from the house of
XIV. i-the noble Pharisee with whom he had dined
now it was then a season of leasure, and he
appeared in public teaching the people, all the
publicans in that place, and some other notorious
sinners, who might not easily have been admitted into the Pharisee's house, drew near to hear
him preach', being charmed witn the condescension which allowed of their access.
uind Jesus, moved with compassion for them
2
uttered some remarkable discourses, admirably
calculated for their encouragement, and that of

i.

T«^n d.w »ear^un.
licans

and sinaeis for

*" hear him.

:

-

'""'

^^^

Phan-

'"''''

mS'

-'^"^
^^""^

others,

» All the publicans

and

sinners drew near

Some suppose tliey came
hear /?/m.]
by a particular appoiucmeul from all the
But as Luke goes
neiijhbouring parts.
to

on in the story, without any intimation of
a c/wi;:^e either in thu time or the scene uf

am

inclined to think the-e discourses
might be delivered the same day tliat
Christ dined with the Pharisee, (sect.
cxix.) which being the sabbnth-daij, would
give the fyublicans, who on other days were
employed in their oilice, a moreconvenient opportunity of attending. Some have
coucludcd (I could m;vcr conjecture for
it,

I

—

what reason) that

this

happened

in Galilee

from
of the Gentiles beyond Jordan,
wlicnce, they say, Clirist went up to Jerusalem (Luke xvii. II.) Eut that the
chief part of this assembly weve Genlile
can never be proved; and if it
would no suflicieut i)roof of
Clirist's being now on tlie y/Zit^- i"«/t> o/JwVet 1 acknowledge it liigldy produn.
bable, that some idolatrcus Gentiles might
jnin with the rnnlli/i/df, who, if they understood these parables, might justly draw
great tucouia^euieut froui them,
idolaiurs,

could,

it

«»/«

The parable of the
saying, This

miu-od,

man

rec«;ivftli sinners,

and eatcth

uitli ihuin.

lost

piece of money.

33

Others, wlio had htin under the most aggravated
guilt. But the \)xoy.\<\.Phiirisees ami .sci-ihes, wlio

were present, miirmercd when they saw such a L^^e
crowd around him, and said. This man, while he XV. 2.
sets up for a rehgious Teacher, unaccountahly
gives access to the most profligate sinners, and
sometimes
with the?ji,a.ni\ makes noscruj^le
(Comto accept of invitations to their houses.
<='(//.y

pare Mark

3

And he spake

par.ible

this

them,

unlo

saying-,

4

What man of you
hundred

an

haxiri.;'

one of
not k-ave
tlicm,
tlie ninfty and nine in
the wilderness, andijo
sheep,

if

lose

lit;

dotii

afier that which is lost,
until lie find it ?

And

5

hath found

when
it,

he
he lay-

eth it on his shoulders,
rejoicing:
6 And when he Cometh home, he calleth
t(jjcetlier kis frieinls

to

tlieiii,

ine, for

my

and

unRejoice with

iiei;;hbours,say

I

in;;

liave

found

sheep wiiich was

lost.

7 I say unto you,
that likewise joy shall

be

in

heaven over one

sinner that repenteth,
more than over ninety
and nine just persons
which need iio repentance.

ii. 16. Vol. I. p. 372.)
[Jesus] for the encouragement of these 3
poor penitents, as well as to rebuke the censorious and uncharitable Pharisees, spake to them
this parable, and said, What man is there of you .t
that has a flock of an hundred sheep, who will
-not, upon loosing one of them, immediately leave
the ninety-nine that were feeding together in
the pastures of the desert^, and go from place to
place in search after that which was lost, till he
fitid it? And having at length fourtd it, he lays 5
it on his shoulders, greatly rejoicing, as a man
(comin sucli a circumstance naturally would
pare Mat. xviii. 12, 13, sect. xciv. Vol. I. p.
And when he cometh home, he calls toge- Q
494.)
ther his friends and neighbours, and says unto
them with the greatest pleasure,
friends, you
may i\ow rejoice with me; for my labour and

But

:

My

search have not been in vain, but / have found 7
my sheep which was lost. And as he thus is
more delighted with the recovery of the sheep
which he had lost, than with the safety of the rest,
which had not wandered; so, I say unto you^
that greater and more sensible .yVn/ w/// be in
heaven, among the blessed and benevolent spirits
that dwell there'", over one penitent sinner, than
over nitiety-nine righteous persons who do not
need such deep repentance'^, or such an universal
change of mind and character.
Or,

Unculh In the pastures of the desert.']
ti\ated ground, us'-d merely as comrnun nf
fuiluii', was ealled niidirni'ss-, or dcst-Tt,
by the Jews, jn distinction from arabif,
i>r inclosed land.
Compare Josh. xv. 61.
'2
] Kin;>:s ii. 34.
Kings ii. 8 Mat. iii. 1.
and Mark vi. 31. (Compare also wo/t- c,

on Mat.

assertinp a thing merely because the Jews
to represent and conceive of
it.
may rather conclude from ver.
tised thus

—We

at li;ast in some extraordinary
cases, the anj:eii are, eitlier by immediate
revelation, or otherwise, informed of the
Conversion of sinners, which must to those
10, that,

benevolent spirits be an occasion of jay ;
nor could any thiut? have bi-en suggested
more proper, to encoura.iie the humble

xviii. 12. sect, xciv.)
Giealer joy ic'Ul be in hruvcn, &C.]
.-alluding, says Mons. L'Knf mt (a little tou
coldly,) to the style of the Jews, with

penitent, to expos;e the repininy; Pharis<'e,

whom

or to animate

c

it

was usual

to represent the ariiieL,

corruption of men, and
rejiiicutf; at their Conversion.
lUit it seems
Very uuwurrautable tu duppo&c Christ thus
U'er/nng, for the

SIXT.
cxxii.

all to zeal in so good a
work, as endeavouring to promote the

Tipentince of others.
" Tkan over niuctjj-nlne rif^hteous pcrivns,

Reflections on the joy in

34

/wami

over a penitent sinner.

Oi% to illustrate the matter by another obvious similitude, that it may yet jiicro pov-erfully
Luke sti'ikeyour minds, IVhat poor woman haoing ten
XV. 8. pieces of silver money, though tney were each
of them but the value of a draciuna, //"^At^ lose
one of them out of her little stock, will not presently I'ght a lamp and take the pains to sxceep
out the house, and search carefuUij in all. the
9 corners till she find it ? jlnd rvhen she has found
it, she joj-fuUy calls her female friends and
neighbours together', to acquaint theinu'itli her
good success r/^ic^ concluding it will be agreeable news to them, she sans, Rejoice with me,
my friends/br / liave found the piece of money
10 which I had lost. And, so I say tinto you, that
there is in like manner a peculiar joii in heaven,
,7
1
r /" J
J
among the angels
of God over one^ repenting
Do not therefore wonder if I labour to
sinner.
promote their joy on this account, and condescend to familiar converse with those, whom you
proudly despise as unworthy your regard.
-,

'

•

what wo-

8 Either

SECT.

cxxii.

man

having ten pieces

of silver,

if

she lose

one piece, doth not
a candle, and
sweep the house, and
light

setk diligently

fmd

itf

2
hath

And

till

when

found

she

she
shr>

;'/,

calleth Aer friends, and
hrr neighbours together, saying, Rejoice
witli inc, for I have

ftfund the piece which
I

had

lost.

10
V"*^"

Likewise
5'''"'

.

There

I

say

is

jo y

presence ut tlie
tli
angels of God over one
on
sinuer that lepenteth.
iti tlie

IMPROVExMENT.
Ver.

How

does our Lord appear, while thus
compassionate arms and lieart, to these wretched
out-casts, for whose souls no man cared ! Who can choose but
rejoice 2XXh\s, jubilee, which he proclaimed among them, and at
the cheerful attention which they gave to these glad tidings of great
joy ? May we, who are his followers, never despise the meanest
or the worst of men, when they seem disposed to receive religious

1.

opening

graceful and lovely
his

instruction

&c.] It cannot he our Lord's meaning here, that God esteems one p^mtrnt
sinner more than ninety-nine confi.-med and
established 4fii»^- (who are, undou'ttediy,
the persons spoken of as needing no rrpeniunce, or no universal change of heart and
life, in which sense the word f/.-^n\>otcc is
Commonly used;) for it would be inconsistent witli the Divine wisdom, goodness,
sons,

and holiness,
plainly as
liarly

if

But it is
to suppose this.
he said, " As a father pecu-

rejoices

when an

extravagant child

reduced to a sense of his duty, and one
he had considered as utterly ruined by his follies, and perhaps as dead,
returns with remorse and submission; or
as any other person who has recovered what
he had given up for gone, has a more sensible satisfaction in it than in several other
things equally valuable, but not in fucli
•danger: so do the holy inhabitants of heaven rejoice in the couvereion of the most
is

whom

;

abandoned

sinners, and the great Father
so readily forgives and receives
t.liem,
that he may he represented as
hi', ing part in the joy."
Though, by
tlic way, when hiemaji passions ate atcrihed
to Gad, it is certain they are to be taken
in a figurative sense, entirely exclusive of
tliose sensations which result from the
commotions of animal nature in our-

of

all

—

selves.
« She calls her female friends [raj ifxXaf]
and neighbours together.'] It might seem
hardly worth while to ask the congratulation of her friends on so small an occasion

as finding a drachma, (for that is the piece
of coin here mentioned, in value not abov'e
ninepence ,•) but is represented as the tenth
part of her little stock, and the impressible
and social temper of tlie sex may be
perhaps thought of as adding some pro-

priety to the reineseiitalion.

The parable of the prodigal
instruction

;

S5

son.

but rather exert ourselves with a distinguished

sj^ct.

s^eal,

knowing that the joy of the heavenly world in their recovery __!!^!!ll_
will be iri some measure proportionable to the extremity of their v'er.
10
former danger.
Let us often recollect the charity and goodness of those per- 7
fected spirits, who look down from their own glory with compassion
on mortals wandering in the paths of the destroyer, and wlio sing
anthems of thankfulness and joy, when by Divine grace they are
reclaimed from them. Let every sinner be touched with a generous desire, that he who has been in so many instances the offence
and burden of the earth, may become the joy of heaven by his sinas

And let

cere conversion.

the solicitude with which :^the

when they

sessions of this world are sought,

are

lost

pos-

4,

6

by any acci-

8,

9

little

seek what is infinitely more valuable, our own salvation, and that of the immortal souls of others.
May we in our different stations labour successfully for their
recovery ; that we may another day share in^that higher joy, which
(7«^e/.? and glorified 5am/5 shall express, when they see them not
only reduced to the paths of virtue and happiness, but fixed in
abodes of eternal glory

dent, engage us

more earnestly

to

!

SECT. CXXIIL
Our Lord farther pursues

the design of the preceding parables, by
Luke XV. II, to the end.

delivering that of the prodigal son.

LuKEXV.

Luke XV. n.

VV

two sons:

.

la
of

And thcyounsrer

them

said to his taFather, give me
the porti(,n of -^oods
that falieth to me. And
he divided unto tiiem
tlier,

'^"'°*

II.

TTTITH the Same design of vindicating him-

A^?r.ah: Tan'haa

selt

m conversmg with publicans and sin-.

ners, of reproving the envy of the Pharisees, and Luke
of encouraging'every sincere penitent by moving XV. II.
representations of the Divine mercy, our Lord
went on to utter another most beautiful and affecting parable.
And he said, while this various multitude was standing round him, There
was a certain man in plentiful circumstances,
and of a very condescending temper, who had
two sons that were now grown up to manhood.
And the yoiuigcr of them, fondly conceited of 12
jjjy q^,j^ Capacity to manage his affairs, and weary
-j
\
\
c
F ^\
^^ 'lie rcstramts of his father s house, said one
day to his indulgent parent, Father, as I am now
comc to years of discretion, I desire thou wouldst
give me into mine own hands that portion of
goods, which, according to an equitable distribuAnd he, unwilling to
tion, /<///.? to my share.
/.

,

make any

•

,

\

•

•>

invidious distinction in distributing
his

VOL. n.

^^

C

:
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Having spoU

all his substance^

he

his effects, divided his living between

sEcr.
cxxiii

is

reduced

:

to

want.

them both%

his chief stock of money, reLuke sen'ing the house and estate in his own hands.
XV. 13
not many days after this division was

and gave them

And

of

young-

after, the

er son gathered all to-

gether, and took his
into
a far

journey

country,
and there
wasted his suhstauce
with riotous living.

substance.
he had consumed all in this wretched course, it so happened, through the righteous
judgment of God upon him, that there was an
extreme famine in that country where l.e sojourned ; and he soon began to be in want of the
15 very necessaries of life. And, finding no shelter
or relief among those who had been the companions of his luxury, and shared in the sj^oilsof
his substance, yet unable to brook the mortification of returning home in such circumstances,
Jiis

14 And when he had
spent all, there arose
a miglity famine in
that land ; and he began to be in want.

And when

14

And not many

13

days

made, the younger son gathering all his treasure
together, and pretending a design of trafficking
with it, tooka journey intoavery distant country;
and there forgetting his relations at home, and
living with a knot of companions hke liimself,
in a very riotous, debauched, and extravagant
manner, he quickly squandered away the whole

And

IJ)

joined

ho!

went and
to a

himself

citizen of that countrj' ; and he sent hin>
into liis fields to feed
swine.

he went andjoined h imself as nsevv&nt to a citizen
of that place ; who, thinking such a worthless
creature unfit for any better post, sent him away
i7ito his grounds^ belonging to an estate in the
country, where he employed him tofeed sxanne
to which, however mean and disagreeable the

employment was% this unhappy youtli, who
had once lived in so much plenty and splendour,
And even then, through
16 was forced to submit
the unkindness of his master, and the extremity
of the season, he was kept so poorly that he had
not bread; hwt would gladly have filled his hungry
belly with ^/ie^sorriest husks* which the swine did
eat

» Divided his living between them

both]

no

significant sense can be put
on this circumstance of the parable, as referring to the dispensations of God to his
creatures.
It is one of those many orna-

And he woutd

16
fain

:

have

filled

lii*

with the husks
the swine did eat

b(!lly
liiat

and no man gave

unto,

him.

:

the figure which Eumceus

makes

in thft

dered in this manner, the accurate Eisner
has shewn by a variety of convincing in-

but this was an age of greater
refinement J the unhappy youth was
obliged to tend the swine himself; and if
he be considered as a Jew, the aversion of
that nation for this unclean animal must
render the employment peculiarly odious
to him; and probably this circumstsnce
was chosen by our Lord to represent him
as reduced to the most vile and servile
state that could be imagined.
d With the sorriest husks.'^
A late trans-

stances.

lation (after

It is plain,

mental circumstances, which it would be
weakness over-rigorously to accommodate
to the general design.
b Who
sent him into his grounds.']
Tliat
xftt, in such a construction, should be ren-

—

(Observ. Vol.

I.

p. •248.)

However mean and disagreeable the
employment was.] It is true, that among
d

the ancient Greeks, the chief swineherd
was looked upon as an ofScer pf no inconsiderable rank j as evide»tly appears frum

Odysseii:

Brown, Saubert, Grotius, and

many others)

renders xtpaliwy cnrraways, or
the fruit of the carub-tree, which bore a
mean, though sweetish kind of fruit, ia

long crooked pods
St,

;

which by some is calle d
if the account which

John's bread; but

Saubert

!^

!

Axvakened at

17

And

came

when

to himself,

he
he

How many hired
servants of my father's
h.ivc bread enough and
to spare, and I perish
with hunger
said,

last to

a sense of his folly, he returns home.

and yet there was no man that wotdd take
pity upon him as to give unto him one

eat

:

so

much

37
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morsel of food ; so sparing did the famine make Luke
16.
them, and so much did every one despise this XV.
fooHsh and scandalous prodigal.
And now the infamy and distress of his pre- 17
sent situation began to lead him into serious consideration ; and coming to himself he so far
recovered his reason, which had before been
dethroned and extinguished by the mad intoxication of sensual pleasure that he said in his own
mind, Alas, Aoti' many hired servants in the
family of my good fat her have bread enough and

I his child, who have known so
better days, am e\ en perishing with fafnine, and am not thought worth my food by this
unkind master to whom I have hired myself
Wliatever be the consequence of it, I am re- I*
solved that I will sit no longer in this miserable
to spare, ti'hile

many

18

go to

I

say

will

and
and

will arise,

my

fatixer,

unto

him,

Father, I have sinned
against heaven, and
before thee.

condition ; but I will immediately arise, and go
to 7ny father, if all my little remaining strength
can carry me such a journey ; «wrf, without vainly
my
attemping an apology, I will say to him,
dear injured/rz/Z/er, I humbly confess that I have
sinned against the great God of heaven^hy a long
course of vice and wickedness, and have been

O

guilty also of the vilest behaviour before thee,
in abusing thy goodness,
1

9

And am no more

worthy to be called thy
make me as one
son
•f thy hired scrvauts.
:

and grieving thee by

my unnatural rebellion And in consequence
of this I am no more worthy to be called thy son

19

;

nor can

I

expect the favour of being admitted

into thy family on such terms again ; nevertheto perish, but rather make
less, do not suffer

me

as one of thine hired servants^, and I will be
contented for the future to labour and to fare as

me
And he

and cams to

arose,
bis

fa-

ther.

may but

live in thy sight.
he arose at that very instant, 20
and set forward on his long journey, passing
through all the stages of it with afirm resolution,

they do, so
20

I

And accordingly

Providence

Saubert himself gives of it be true, swine
would hardly have been fed with any thing
but the husky part of this, in a time of extreme famine. I therefore chose to retain our version; but take it, on the whole,
to have been the fruit of a tree something
•f a Uiild chesnut kind. See Drusius in he.
e Sinned against the great God of heaven.']
This was, as Dr. Goodman observes

and it shewed also that his heart was
touched with a sense, not only of the folly but the guilt of his conduct, and that
the fear of God began to take hold of

(Parable of the Prodigal, p. 20f), an achis father's yoke had
Ween so easy, that his throwing it off had
keen an act e£ rebellion ugainst G(ni:

therefore

knowledgment that

him.
as one of thine hired servants.}
this, not because suck servants fared worse than slaves; but because, he was himself an hired servant, and
f

Make me

He mentions

naturally compared his own
condition with those of that rank io his
father'* family.
( itte

C2

:

3S

His father kindly recthes him.

•

Kf.cr.

Providence taking care foi- his subsistence,
and at
iic was obHgedto beg liis way
lengtli he came to the neighbourhood of the
honi;e in which his father dwelt.

_ff^ though
Luke
XV. 20.

;

while tic zoas yet at a considerable distance,
his father, who happened to be then looking that
way, saw him, and presently knew him, disguised as he was ; and his bowe's i/taryed over
him, to see him inso wretched a condition and
immediately, as if he had forgot the dignity of
his own character, and all the injuries he had
received, he ran to his child, and fell on his neck
with an eager embrace, and tenderly kissed him
21 with tears of joy. And the son began to make
his humble acknowledgments, as he before had

But

—But when he waS
a great way offj
father sav hi'.nj
anrl iia<l comi'ntsi: nj
and ran, a..iliyll o.; '.is
neck; and kissed him.

ye',

his

:

proposed, ixnd said
injuredya^//(?r,

I

iDito

him,

O my

am ashamed

to

abused and
appesr in thy

for such has been my vileness, that
sinned against t\\e God of heaven, and
bifore thee, and am no more worthy to be called
and owned as thy son, or to receive any token of
22 thy favourablii regards. BiLt,heiore he could
make an end of the speech he intended, the
compassionate/«^/ifr turned, zwdsaidto his servants, who were now gathered round them, Go
immediately into the house, and briiig out the

presence

;

21

the TDii saiij

j*,n(I

unto him, Father, I
have sinned ajjainst
heaven, and
thy
sight, and uni no more
worthy to be called
thy son.

m

I have

22 But the fathef
said to

his

servants,'

Bring forth the best
robe, and put it on
him, and put a ring- on
his liand, and shoes

on

his i'eet

best robe tha't is there^, and clothe him zvith it, and
put a ring on his hand, and sandals on his feet,
dear child may appear like himself:
that

my

23

of you run to the stall, and bringthe fatted calf that is there, and kill

Jnd let others

hither
it^ for a festival entertainment ; and Itt us
24 eat and be cheerful : For I esteem this as one
of the happiest days of my life, and more joyful
than the birth-day of one of my children ; since
this mi/ son, that was so long considered by me
as dead

is

returned

to life';

The

rarius

ther's ordering any such garment, and
especially the best, to be brought, was
declaring, in the most moving manner that

can be imagined, how far he was from intending to treat him like a servant. His
mentioning the ring and shoes sj)akc the
same language; as many learned writers
have observed. See IVulftus in loc.
The fatted calf, and kill it.] Eisner
would render the word ^ncal;, sacrifire it ;
truly urging that it was customary to offer

—

•>

be merry
24 For

:

this my son
was dtad, and is alive
again} he was lost,

and

and he who was
concluded

It is observed by Fcrbest robe.']
(de Re Vestair. lib. iii. cap. 24.)
that the g-o\v, or Lonp, robe, was a garment
which servants never wore ; so that his faE

2'3 And bring hither
the fatted calf and kilf
it ; and let us tut, and

a sacrifce at the Urtfi, and sometiitoes ai
(See
the unexpected recovery, of a child.
But no such
Eisner. Observ. p. 249, 250.)
sacrifice was appointed artiunir the Jtzes, nor
could any have been lawfully offered but
at Jerusalem, which does not appear to
have been the scene of this parable : so
tliat I can see no just reason for such a
rendering.
II
That 'xas dead, is restored to lifeJ]
is by a very common andbeautiful emblem
that vicious persons are represented as
dead, both by sacred and profane authors
'

(compare 1 Tim. v. 6. Eph.
and Wolfms in loc.) ; and the

ii.
1. v. 14,
natural death

of

—

Til's

aod is found. And they
began to be merry.

25 Now his elder
son was in the field
and as he cjime and
:

drerv

the

to

nigii

he hc.rd muand danoing.

)iousc,

sic

26 And he called
oni of ^he servants,
and asked what these
thiDffS

meant?

27 And he said
unto him, Thy brother is come; and
thy father hath killed
the fitted calf, bcca :se he hatli received
hi .1 safe and sound.

28 And he was
angry, and would not

go in:

— Therefore
father

his

came

out,

and

entreated him.

29 And he answering, said to his father,

many years
serve thee, neither transgressed I at
any time thy comLo, these

do

I

mandment,

and yet
thou never gavest me
a kid, that I might
make merry with my
friends.

50 But as soon as
son was come,
which hath devoured
thy living with har-

this thy

lots, thoii

tyr

hast killed

him ^\c fatted

calf.

elder brother repines,

and resents

39

it.

conciudea to be irrecoverably lost, is/Gund, so
tliat 1 have renewed hope of comiort in him.
ylnd the whole house was filled with joy, and, Luke
having made the entertainment ready fhcj/ be- XV. 24.

gan to be cheerful.
But while tlie younger son was thus received 25
into his father's house, his elder son av/^ abroad
in the field ; and as on his return he approached
the house, he heard the sound of nusie and dancing, and was surprised at the discovery of such
unusual joy. And calling one oj the servant s2Q
to come to him, he inquired of him %> hat was
the vieaning of these ih'ngs, and wh^t could
have occasioned this extraordinary rejoicing?

he said to him, It is, because thy younger 27
brother is comc\vome; and f/nj father is so transported with joy at his unexpected return, that
he //as killed the fatted calf, and luade a very
splendid entertainment, because he has received
him in good health again, and found him hap-?
pily recovered to a sense of his duty. And he2S
was very angry at the kind reception of his
brotner, and resolved that he would not go in.
His father therefore hearing he was there, and
being told he had discovered some uneasiness,

And

came out with great condescension, aiul calmly
entreated him to be pacific d, and to join with
them in tiie festivities of the day.
But, instead of rejoicing on so happy an occa- 29
sion, and running to embrace his penitent brother, he was still full of envy and resentment,
and replied to his father, Behold, I have served
thee these muny years, and even^o this, day am
as careful of thy affairs as if thou wast ray masrather than my father; ncr canst tbrm say
have at any //?/2e departed from my duty, or
transgressed thy command ; and yet thou hast
never given me so much as a kid, that I might
make an entertainment with a few of my select
friends But as soon as ever this thy favourite 30
son was come, who has, as much as in him lay,
devoured thy substance with harlots abroad, in a
long course of scandalous debaucheries, to his
own ruin, and the infamy of thy family, thou
hast
ter,
I

:

of their children would be less grievous
to pious parents, than to see theui abandoned to such a course as this young sinner took. But to .suppose an allusion here

condemned a disobedient and

TebelUous

sou to death on the prosecution of his
parents, wotild in this case be mgst unnatural, and utterly spoil tlie tenderness

—

to that slalute, (Deut, xxi. IS—iil.) which

and grace of this speech.

<?3

—
He

40
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is told

by his father how

Jit it

was

to rejoice.

him the fatted calf, and made him
welcome as if he had been the most dutiful
child upon earth.
Jnd, though his father justly might have
taken offence at his unbecoming repl}'', yet,
hast killedfor

^as

Luke

XV.

31.

with great gentleness, he said to him, So7i, thou
art always with Jiie, and art everj; day receiving some token of my kindness yea, all that I
32 have is in a manner thine, as thou art heir to the
bulk of my estate ^ But surely, on farther consideration, thou must acknowledge that it was fit
we should feast a7id rejoice to-day for this thy
poor brother^ who was but lately looked upon
as dead, is, as it were, miraculously made alive
again : and he who was lost to us all, is now
happily found ; and it will much better become
thee to join with us in joy for his return, than
thus peevishly to quarrel with my indulgence
to him.
Now you, who have heard this parable, will
easily see how indecent this conduct was, and
how ungracious a figure this elder brother makes
And I will assure you, that when
in my story.
you Pharisees murmur at the kindness shewn
to the publicans, or even the Gentiles themselves™, on their sincere repentance, you act
with as ill a grace, and are the objects of still
greater blame, in proportion to the degree in
which men's eternal interest are more important than those that relate merely to the present state.

31 And be said unto him, Son, thou art

ever with ine, and all
that 1 have is thine.

;

:

;

32

It

was meet that

we should make merry,

and be glad

this thy brother

:

for

was

dead, and is alive
again, and was lost,
and IS found.

IMPRQVEt All that I have is thine.]
This is a
material intimation, and suggests a strong
reason against murmuring at the indulgence

shewn to
welcome

,creai sinners; for as the Joyful
that the father gave this tjounger
son did not incline him to disinherit the
elder brothn-, so neither will God, out of a
partial fondnt-ss for remarkable penitents,
raise tlii-m to a state of glory superior to

that of those who have on the whole made
a u'reater progress in holiness, and done
him more constant and faithful services,
' This
thy brother.]
There is a lovely
opposition between i/;;f and the 30th wjw :
the elder son had there indecently said, This
thy son ; the father in his reply tenderly
Rays, This thy brother.
And it is a moving intimation that the best of mi^n ought
to look upon the most abandoned sinners
as in some respect t/teir brethren still ; ahd
^iioiild especidlly remember the relation,
when there appears any inclination to
return.
m To the pubiioans, or evon.tiie Gentiles ihcniselies.]

l>liiay eomme'itaforsXvd'.e

this parable in ^ view ef pcculi&r
Jews and Gentiles ; and
have observed that the rmirmurs of the
Jews against the apostlen for preaching the
gospel to the Gentiles (see Acts xiii. 42
50; xxii. 21, 22 and 1 Thes. ii. 1(5) are
represented by the conduct of the elder
brother.
This was certainly a case comprehended in our I/yrd's design ; but he undoubtedly had something more iji his intention.
He meant to shew, that had the
Pharisees been as eminently good as they
themselves pretended to be, yet it had been
verj' unworthy their character to take of~
fence at the kind treatment which any sincere penitejit might receive. Thus does he

Considered

application to thu

;

—

here,
their

and in many
conduct on

parallel texts, condemn
their own principles,;

though elsewhere, on proper occasions, he
shews the falsehood of those principles,
and plainly exposes their hypocrisy and
guilt. Thus thejudicious Calvin states the
matter; and it is strange so many learned
writei:b should have puzzled themselTCS
and their readers in so clear a case.

Reflections

on

the folly ofsinnerSy

and the kindness of God.

41

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us here behold, with all due attention, the moving repre- ^ect.
""^"''
sentation which our gracious Redcevier makes of the /o/(y of
sinners^ and the compassions of God ; compassions, which he
describes, as one who himself feh them, and who in this respect,
as well as others, was the express image of his Father.

We have

before us in this parable a lively emblem of the character and condition of sinners in their fallen state. They are
thus impatient of the most necessary restraints ythws fondly con- Ver.*
ceited of their own •wisdom ; and thus, when enriched by the 12
bounties of the great common Father, do they ungratefully run
from him, and say unto God, Depart from us, for we desire not

ways <Job xxL 14.) Sensx\&\ pleasures are 13
eagerly sought; and perhaps all their earthly possessions and
hopes are quickly paid as the price of them. While the means
of obtaining these pleasures continue, not a serious thought of
God can tiud a place in their minds and then, perhaps, ajlic- 14
yet
tions, heavy and complicated afflictions, come upon them
hard
very
shifts
make
often
will
even under that pressure they
before they will be persuaded to think of a return; till at length 15, 16
the knowledge of thij

;

:

;

Divine grace, working in concurrence with Providence, brings
them to a better temper.
When they see themselves naked and indigent, enslaved and 17
undone when they come to themselves, and recover the exercise
of their reason, improving it to the only purposes for which it
would have been worth while to have received it ;— then they
feel .the pangs of penitential remorse ; then they remember the
blessings they have lost, and attend to the misery they have in;

curred.

And hereupon

they are disposed humbly

to

confess

jg jj

and to prostrate themselves in the presence of their
heavenly Father ; they put the resolution immediately into practice
they arise and go unto him.
But oh, let us behold with wonder and pleasure the gracious
He sees them 20
reception they find from Divine injured goodness
afar off; lie pities, he meets, and embraces them he interrupts
their cQmpJlaints and acknowledgments with tokens of his retiu-n- 21
their folly,

;

1

;

Ephraim my

dear son ? is he a pleasant child?
for since I spake against him, I do earnestly remember him still:
therefore my bowels are troubledfor him ; I unll surely have mercy
inff favour.

Is

Thus does God wel(Jer. xxxi. 20.)
saith the Lord
the humble penitent: thus does he open the arms of Uis
Ipye to embrace him. and the treasures of his bounty to enrich

upon him,

come

,•

'

^42

Christ delivers the parable of the unjust steward.

He

him with the robe of a Redeemefs righteoiis7iess,
ornaments of sanctifying grace, honours him
22, 23 with the tokens oi adopting love, and invests him with the glorious
And all this he does
privileges and immunities of his children.
•24 vvith unutterable delight: he rejoices over him with joy ; he

SECT.
CXXllI

him.

dresses

arrays

him

in the

it were, rejoices over him with singing
and this is the joyful language of the song, My
and though they were
children that were dead, are alive again
lost, iliey are found.
Let heaven and earth unite in tlie joy, and echo back the
32
song. Let no elder brother murmur at the indulgence with which
these prodigals are treated; but rather'welcome them back into
the family, and even encourage every thing that looks like a disAnd let those who have been thus reposition to return to it.
but rather let them emulate the
no
more
wander
ceived,
strictest piety of those, who for manij years have served their
heavenly Father, v.'ithout having in any notorious instances
transgressed his commandments.

rests in his love, and, as

(Zeph.

iii.

17;)

;

'25

;

SECT. CXXIV.
Christ delivers the parable of the unjust steward, and reproves
Luke
the Pharisees for their covetousness a?id hypocrisy.

XVL

1—18.

Luke XVL 1.
^UR Lord then spake another

nd "i ^^^'d
by
parable,
_
^^to'hisdiicip1es°
^._
to convince his hearers
There was a certain
of the necessity of making a right use of their li'^h man which had
LulXVI. 1. worldly enjoyments; and, having before rebuked
^^
the Pharisees for their envious and uncharitable to him, that he had
wasted
his
goods.
temper, he said also to his disciples that were
about him, There was a certain rich man who
had a steward, in v/hom he had long put great
confidence ; and he was at \astacciised to him, as
having wasted his goods which had been intrust2 ed to his care. And calling him, he said unto J,''^^^''^^lf\^^:^
him, What is this strange account that I hear of How is it that hear
thee? Can it be true that thou hast acted so t'lis of thee? give an
unjust and base a part ? Give an immediate and l';^'^!!-^^. "%f/ \'fjj
exact account of thine administration and mana- mayest 'be no longer
gement in this office •,for thou canst be no longer steward.
Steward, w-ith any honour to thyself, or satisfaction to me, while thou continuest under such
imputations and suspicions as these.
.^;Thon the steward
And upon
this, as might be well imagined,
„
",
•,*=•;said uiiliHi himsclt,
3 ^,
11

Ol which he intended

SECT.

.

.

A

.

l^:^,:^

'

i

vMe iVd'r^'.'zr^

was

much

1

1

aiarmeti, and saidzvitiioi

himself

What

—
JVho provides for his subsistence on losing his stewardship.

What

my

shall I

do

lord taketh

me

from
fihip

:

)ieg {

?

away

my

tlie stev.-:srd-

cannot dig, to
am ashamed.
r

and with it I shall lose my suhsistence. / xvi.
not able to dig-, or to apply myself to any
other laborious work of husl^andry ; nor can I
expect, under this load of infamv, to be trusted
by another in the business l.hL.ve been accustomed to ;[««</] lam utterly a.<;/un)tc'd to beg my
bread, after having lived so haudsoniely in the
world thus long. And, after a pause, he added, ^
/ have at length bethought myself, and now
know what I will do ; an expetlient oilers itcelf

ship,

am

•

4 I am resolved what
to do, that when I am
put out of the stewardship, they may receive
me into their houses.

my mind by

to

jfriends, so

1 may secure myself
I am removed from ni2/ of-

which

thattvhen

fee, they may receive me into their houses.
^Ind) in pursuance of this scheme, having call- 5
ed every one of his lord^s debtors to him whom he
could hope to oblige by so fraudulent a proposal,
he determuied to lower the several articles in
his book which stood chargeable to the account
of each ; and said, for instance, to the first,' How
much owest thou to my lord ? And he said. An q
6 And he said, An
hundred measures of
hundred baths ofoil^ And he said to him. Take
And he said unoil.
thy
bill, in which thou hast acknowledged the
to hiui, Take thy bill
receipt of it", and sit down directly, and write
and sit down quickly,
and write fifty,
another,
5 So he called every
one of his lord's debtors unto him, and
paid unto the first,
How much owest thou
uuioiay lord?

.

a.

I am

self to

not able

tci

dig,

—husbandry.]

or to apply

my-

Jlaphelius ( Antiot. ex

104, 103), and Eisner (Ubserv.
Vol. I. p. 251), have shewn that the word
onaTzliiy si'^nifies, in general, to ctiUhalc ike
taiMt, -.'Avi esfCdaWy to prepare it for seed;
which was one of the r.iost laborious parts
of thft hiishandinau'' work in which day-labourers were employed ; andconsetjuentmentioned by t/ds steward,
jy most fit to
who, havjiig bL'i;n used to a delicate and
luxurious way of living, would naturally
ihink of such a change of life in the most
The expression n-n,
"disoouraging" view.
tcyjjtii, I am not able, or strong enough, to
do it, has also a peculiar beauty in this
view, which is lost in our translation, and
A'fff.

p.

'

1

•:

jn most others.
b An hundred baths of oil.']
The Greek
word /3a7af is evidently derived from the
Hebrew CD'DS, which we fender baths
in

the Old Testanu.nt.

2 Chron.

ii.

10.

Ezra

(V Kings
vii,

'22.)

ing to Bishop Cumberland

about
cap.

severi gallons,

Compare

pint.
'2.

§ 9.

vii.

Accord-

contained
quarts, and lialf a

t-^o

Joseph,
-•

26.

it

.intiq.

lib.

The measure of wheat,

•-'-' -.';-"-

43

himself, in the reasqnings of his own mind, spct.
'^''^'^'^•
What shall I do in tliis unhap])y situation of
is
ta/ang' awai/mi/ sterc'ard-~j^^^^^
affaii's ? /brwr?/ lord

for

:•

.-,

:.-

*t,„

viii.
x,o(v(,

^,-,_

cor,

OX homer of the Hehrcxt-s, containing

about eight bushels and an half Winchester
measure. The word homer being familiar
to an English ear, I have retained it in the
,

This ho>ner contains ten ephahs,
or baths (Ezek. xlv. 11, 14,) and each
of these latter ten onurs (Exod, xvi .'5ti).
Tii-entif homers, which he allowed the debtor to deduct, would on this computation
contain 170 bushels of xxlieat, and might be
as valuable as Jiftij baths, or about 378
gallons of oil ; so that the obligation conferred onboththesj debtors might be equal,
c Take thy bill, in
which thou hast acknowledged the receipt of it.] Tbis bill
probably was something equivalent to a
note under his hand, .'icknowledging the receipt oi so much oil, aud promising payversion.

ment

it.
The alteration of this plainly
how much Dr. Clarke is mistaken

for

shews,

in supposing /At' .S/C&.WY/ did no wrong to
his master in this aiVair, but only gave the
debtors the value of what he set off out of
his own stock, he undertaking to pay his

{See Dr. Clarke's Sermons, \'ii\. IH.
For not to say bow improbable
it is that this bankrupt should be
able or
willing to make such a considerable prelord.

p. '285.)

3,

—

:

The wisdom shewn by

44

the children of thisuorld.

another, in which thou shalt acknowledge the
of hut fft^/^ and I will alter my book
Luke agreeable to that. Then he said to aiiother^ And
XVI.
how much dost thou owe ? And hesaidy An hundred homers of wheat. And he says to him, Take
thy hill back, and write down an acknowledgment of hntfourscore ; and remember how easy
I have made thine account.
And wheu the master heard of it, though he
J
could not but be sensible that it was an act of
greatiniustice, yethe praised the unjust steward,
SECT.

cxxiv,

_ receipt

^ '•

as having done prudent li/ however, and found
out an artful expedient for his subsistence, by
making friends, who might shelter him for the
present, and perhaps recommend him to some
new trust, in hopes of sharing again in the spoils
of his dishonesty. And thus, said the blessed
Jesus when he had concluded the parable, the
children of this world are wiser in their way-and
generatiGn'\ that is, they generally act a more
prudent part with respect to their secular interests, than even those who may be called the
children of light, or than good men themselves,
who are enlightened by God to see where their
tn\e happiness lies, do with respect to theirs,
which are so much more important (compare

7 Then said he to an-

And how niucl*
And he
?
said, An hundred measures of wheat.
And
other,

owest thou

he

unto

said

Take thy

bill,

him.
and

write fourscore.
8 And the lord
com it; ended the unjust steward, because
he had done wisely
for the children of this
world are in their generation wiser than
the childrea of lijfht.

xii. 36. 1 Thes, v. 5. and Epli. v. 8.) for
they seldom appear so thoughtful and active in
the great concerns of religion as worldly men

John

are in pursuit of the momentry
possessions of this present life.

9

and precarious

And I also say to you. Endeavour to make
7/ourselves snxe friends with these riches which
may not improperly be called the unrighteous or
deceitful

mammon

^

(as so little

9

And

j-ou,

selves

I say nnt»
to your-

Make

fiiend;

of the

ipa^mofi

confidence can

be
account remain vnof bills he
cunningly made each of the debtors sn accomplice with him in defrauding his lord,
and thereby provided against a discovery.
It here signifies
In their generation.']
affairs, or actions ; as Gen. vi. 9. xxxvii. 2.
« The unrighteous or deceitful mammon.']
Nothing can be more contrary to the whole
genius of the Christian religion than to
imagine that o?tr Lord would exhort men to
lay out their ill-go ten goods in works of
'chantyv!\\er\ jiist'ice so evidently required
they should make restitution to the utmost
•f their abilities. Mammon, or vealth, is
here called vnr'ighitovs, or deceitful, on ac•oiiut of its being so apt to fail, the expec-

he would have
allered.

<<

let the

But by the exchange

; and in that view )s
opposed to true riches, ver. 1 1. 77*? maynmon of unrighteousness is plainly such a he-

tation of the pwners

—

braism as the sle-xard of vnriahteousness,
ver. 8. and the judge of unrighteousness,
chap, xviii. 6. Gr. which our translators
have with perfect fidelity changed into the
unjust steward and the unjust judge ; asd
had they taken the same liberty in many
other places, they had made many scriptures plainer than they now appear to aR
English reader.
See Eisner, Observ. Vol. I.
p. '2.V2, where he has shewn that niixta

—

signifies unfaithfulness,

on which account

is

often opposed to (ruth.

i.

18.

Heb.

ii.

8.

and Deut.

it

Compare Rom.

ix. 19.

Mic.

vi.

12,
^

fUtt

:

A faithful
mammon of unrighteousness ; that when
ye fail, they maj' receive you into everlasting habitations.

improvement should be made of our

He that

is faith-

that which is
least, is faithful also
in much : and he that
ful

is
is

in

unjust in the least,
unjust also in much.

If therefore

11

ye

faith-

ful in the unrighteous

niaiuinou,

who

Commit

your trust

to

will

the true riches?
12 And if ye have

not been faithful in
that which is anotlier
tiian's,

you

who

shall give

that which

is

your

own

13 No servant can
serve two masters : for
either he will hate the
one, and love the
other; or else he will
hold to the one, and
despise the other.
Ye

Cannot serve
DiantmoM.

14

And

risees also,

God and

the

Pha-

who were
covetous,

45

in them ;) fhat when youfailj and sect.
*^'""*^'
die out of this world ^y thci) may receive you into
habitations^
and
you
may
ever
everlasting
for
Luke
enjoy the reward of your pious charity and xvi. 9.
love, in an everlasting friendship with all those
truly worthy persons who have been relieved
it.

this exhortation be regarded, not only by 10
those that abound in wealth, but by all others
for he who, acting on strict principles of integrity and piety, is faithful in the smallest [trust^

Let

and would

appear to be faithful also
greater importance if it were
committed to him ; and he xvho is unjust in the
least, matter, is, if he can attempt it with views
of impunity, unjust also in much.
If therefore it appears that you have not been 11
faithful in the managementof Mf unrighteous or
deceitful mammon, as I before called those precarious treasures, who will intrust you with the
true [riches] ? And I repeat it agam, if you 12
have not beenfaithful in what wasxedliy another'' s^
and only was committed to your care and managementfora little while; w ho Ao yon i\i\vikwill
^/^.^. you [that which shall be\ your own by an
unalienable right and eternal possession s ? You
cannot sure expect so high a reward without a
behaviour correspondent to it.
But, as I formerly have said, I tell you now 1
again, No domestic whatever can serve two different matters; for he assuredly will either hate
and despise the one, znd love the other ; or at least
he will adhere to the commands of the one, a7id
7iegh'ct those of the other: so, in like manner, yo?^
cannot faithfully serve God, and yet at the same
time be the servant of mammon, having your
hearts engrossed by worldly interests and pursuits.
(Compare Mat. vi. 24. Vol. I. p. 227.)
And the Pharisees also, who were extremely 14
covetous, stood by and heard all these things; and
they contemptuously derided him^ as a poor
is,

in one of

have not been

riches.

be reposed

by
10

3

in fact

much

visionary,
' That u-ken i/ou fail, and die out of this
world.] It is with apparent propriety that
our Lord suggests the thoughts of death as
an antidote against coieloianexs. Strange
it is that so many on the very borders of
the grave should be so wretchedly inslaved
to that unreasonable passion
8 ff you have not been faithful in tvhat
aitu another'' s, &c.] This is well expressed,
!

though not exactly rendered, in the
of

versiott

If you have einbezzled what
another gave you in trust, how can he give
you an estate in perpetuity 9 It probably
alludes to a custom of rewarding faithful
stewards, by giving them some part of tli«
estate they have managed.
They derided him,"] The word t^tfxviHrff^itv
might morf exactly be rendered, they
17'27.

'•

sneeredf

;

;

The

4fi

covetous Pharisees deriding him, are

reproved.

who did not understand human life,
or only appeared to despise the world, because
(^s ttiey supposed) it was out of his reach.
T.uku
XVI. 15.
y4vd lie said to them, Tou Pharisees are they
that just ify yourselves before 7nen, and find out a
great man}' plausible excuses for possessing and
])ursuing the world as you do ; but God knows
yiur hi-7ris, and knows that it is not by lore to
him,' hut to yourselves, that you are animated,
even in the most specious and pompons of your
actions: /or that v.^hichis kigklu esteemed among
men is, in many instances, an aboviination before
God, who observes the vile purposes from which
it often proceeds, and cannot be imposed upon
by any glittering misrepresentation or disguise,
But a di.spensation
16 (Compare 1 Sam. xvi. 7.)
is now opening upon the world Vv'hich will put
for the laxv and the pro3'0\: to deserved shame
phets [rwrr] the only Divine revelation among
you tiniil John the Baptist appeared hnx frotn
that time the kingdom of God is publicly and
plainly preached, andevery oneforces his way into if' ; for considerable numbers, notwithstanding all your sophistry, stand well disposed to receive it, and are willing to secure its blessings
(Compare Mat. xi, 12, 13. Vol. I.
at any rate.
l"*?^ I would not be understood as if
17 p. 306.)
I intended by what I say to put any slight on
former revelations; for I rather establish and
vindicate them, and again declare it to you as a
most solemn truth, That it is much easierfor heaven and earth to pass a-way, and the whole system
of created nature to he destroyed, than Jor one
tittle of the laxcot' God to fail, or the least pre(See Mat.
cept of it to be set aside ^s faulty.
And, far from doing
|gv. 18. Vol. I. p. 205.)
any thing to lessen or abate the force of it, I rather assert it in its utmost extent and spirituality
insomucli that you know I have before declared,
notwithstanding all your boasted, butdangerons,
SECT.

visionary,

cxxiv.

;

;

-

traditions, that

whosoever puts

a-joay his

covetous,

derided
15

aU

heard

thei.e tilings

:

and they

hiin.

And he said unto
Ye are they

them,
which

justify

your-

selves

before

men

but Godknoweth your
hearts: for th it which
is
highly
esteemed
among men, is abomination ill the sight
of God.

1

The law and the

6

prophets

John

:

were

siv;ce

untij
that time

the kingdom of God is
preaclitd, and every

man

press^th into

it.

17 And it is easier
for heaven and caj-th
to pass, than one tittis

of the law to

] 8
teth

fail.

Whosoever putavay his wife,

and marrieth another
committcth adultery:
and whosoever marrietb

wije,

anotJier, unless it be on account
of a breach of the most fundamental article of
the

and marries

There was a gravity and dignity
ImcVs discourse which, insolent as
they were, would not permit them tolaw^h
out ; but by some scornful air they hinted to
each other their mutual contempt; and
they have, no doubt, seriously answered
for it, as others of their temper and
sneered.

in vuT

character will.

1

if, m; av%v ^ta^ilat.J
think this intimates that those who

Furces his waij into

Some

sbiuld have been readiest to opm tlie duor,
ither attempted to tceep them out: it certainly implies that there were strong oAstacles in the way.

Reflections on a due
Heth her that is put
away from herhu,baud, conamitteth aiiuitery.

improvement of our stewardship.

47

the marriage-covciiant, commits adultery ; and skct.
^xxiv.
^jiosoever mavrics her that is put atc-ai/ from
.
.
?
r
important
cause,
any
less
for
her former //iif5k7i£/
^uke
commits adultery with her, as the first contract xvi. is.
still continues in force by which she is tiie wife
(Compare Mat. v. 32. Vol. I. p.
of another.
,

,

»

i

•

212.)

IMPROVEMENT.

May

the

wisdom o( the children of

this

world

in their

compara-Ver.

a holy emulation in the children^
of light ! Is it not much better worth our while to employ all
the attention of our thoughts in observing opportunities for the
good of our souls, and to exert all the force of our i-esolutions in
tively trifling concerns excite

improving them, than
for that

to labour

cftTt'///it/ w?«/«v/ifl»,

merely

for the

meat 'Which perishes,
which will at

that treacherous /?-<>«c^,

best only amuse us for a few years, and will for ever forsake us

9*

iii

Our greatest extremitj-.

Let us take occasion, from this parable, to think how s:oon we], 2
must part with all our present possessions ; how soon we must give
an account oi our respective stewardships as those who must be
no longer stewards. Let us therefore manage them in such a manner as may most effectually promote the great piurposes of our
everlasting happiness.
hitely necessaiy

it is

To this end, let us remember how absowe abound in works of charity and be-

that

nexolence, and that we endeavour to abstract our hearts from all
over-eager attachment to these lying vanities ; for surely the trifles of earth are no better.
Let us not imagine that our particular
address can find out the secret of serving God and maynmon, since j3
Christ represents it as an impossibility and contradiction.
May we be found faithful in what God has committed to us, ^q
whether it be little or viuch ; and govern ourselves, not by the
maxims of this vain world, but by those of the gospel And if
the same temper that led the covetous Pharisees to deride our Lord,
^^
engage the children of this world to pour contempt upon us as
visionaries and enthusiasts, we have much greater reason to be
grieved for them than for ourselves. Their censures can be matter of but little account to us, when we consider that the things
wU'ich are highly esteemed by men Are ohen aji abomination in tlie"^^
sight of God.
His law is sacred, and the constitutions of his kina:- I^
Qom axe unalterable : may the temper of our minds be so altered
and disposed as may suit it For another day, and another world,
will shew that real Christianity is tlie only "uisdoni
and that all'
the refinements of human policy without it are but specious mad7iess and laborious 7«/«

j2

!

— ^^

!

;

.''

SECT,

The parable of

the rich

man and Lazarus.

SECT. CXXV.
Our Lord

to enforce the preceding admonition, delivers the parable
of therich glutton and Lazarus. Luke XVI. 19, to the end.

Luke
SECT.

THAT

XVL

Luke

19.

might be more effectually
CXXV.
dissuaded from addicting themselves to
Luke worldly pursuits and carnal pleasures, Jesus
XVI. 19.
added another parable, which might have been
his hearers

sufficient to convince the covetous Pharisees

XVL

npHHllEwas
rich

19.

acertain

man,

wliicb

Was clothed in purple
and line linen, and
fared
sumptyusly
every day.

cif

madness in deriding what he had before
said.
And he addressed himself to them in
There was a certaiji rich
words to this effect
man who lived in the greatest elegance and
pomp for he wore robes of purple, and vests of
fine linen, and dailyfeasted in a very splendid and
"^luxurious manner. And there was in the same
their

:

;

place a certainpoor 7nan. named Lazarus'", a person indeed of eminent piety, but in the utmost
indigence and distress ; who being unable to
labour, or so much as to walk, was laid &o\\njit
his gate, to heg the rich man's charity
and all
his body being full of sores antl ulcers, he was a
"^ most miserable spectacle
And, being almost
famished with hunger, he earnestly desired to be
fed, if it were but xvith the crumbs which fell
from the rich vuni's table ; yea, he was in so
exposed and abandoned a condition, that the
very dogs came and licked his solves, ^ which lay
uncovered in the open air.

20 Anrf there was
a certain begy:ar named Lazarus, wliich was
laid at his gate full of
sores,

;

:

21

And

desiring to

be ted with the crumbs
which fell from the

man's
table;
moreover, the dogs
came and licked his
rich

sores.

But
a

A

certain,

man named Lazams."]

poor

An

exLceding proper nainei which seems
(as Lud. Cappellus observci) to be derived from "^fj; i^b, lo azcr, and signifies
« helpless person ; an efymolugy on all accounts much more natural than that so
generally followed, which derives it from
Eliezary

God

is

my

imagined, from the

—

Some have
helper.
name Lazarus, and

the particular detail of circumstances,
that this was an history, rather than a parable; but this must be a groundless supposition, as it is plain the incidents are
But this criticism of Lomeiparabolical.
rus, who explains it as a mystical representation of the Jewish and Gentile church,
is far more extravagant.
Dr. Lightfoot,
and others, have shewn, that the Jews in
their Gemara have a parable much to the
same purpose.
b Yea, the dogs came and licked his sores.'ji
Had the connection in the original been
attended to, I think there could have been

—

lt« de)>at«

among

tomntntators, %heth«r

this were mentioned as an alleviation, or
an addition to his calamity. For however
lenient and healing the tongue of a dog may
be in such cases, the words aXXaxret should
be rendered, yea; as Erasmus, Beza,
Schmidius, and Calvin contend, and, above
all, Raphtlius abundantly proves. (Annot.
ex Xen. p. 106, 107.) The circumstance
is surely recorded, to shew that Aw ulcers
lay hare, and were not (as Isaiah in another

case expresses it, chap. i. 6.) either closed,
or bound vp, or mollijied wih ointment,
Some versions add, that no man gave unt»
him ; which Grotius thinks is intimated in
his wishing to be fed with the crumbs which
the dogs used to gather; (Mat. x v. '27.)
If so, it was with singular propriety that
he who denied o aumb is represented as
unable to obtain a drop ; but as it is n©t
expressed in the Greek, either here, or in
Abraham's reply, I did not chuse to inGiving alms will be no security to
sert it.
those that livs a sensual life.

—

c Carried

The

difference between

them when they

49

died.

But SO it zi'asy that in a little time the poor s^cr''^'^'
beggar, wovn out with the load of so great a
,
Luke
cuiamity, died ; and, being a favourite of heaven, notwithstanding all his distresses on earth, XVI. 2a.
he v'as carried by angels into Abraham^ s bosom,
the abode of happy spirits in a separate state'':
the rich man also died quickly after him ; for
all his riclies were not sufficient to procure the
least continuance of his life; andhe was buried
23 And m hell he
with great funeral solemnity and pomp. But23
I'lft up his eyes, being
observe tlie difference of their circumstances
ill torments, and seeth
Abraham afar oft", and beyond the grave. This poor sensual creature
Lazarus in liis bosom.
was bv God's righteous vengeance condemned
to everlasting misery ; and in the unseen world'^y
being in tlie midst of tormejits, aggravated by
all the indulgence and delicacy of his former
life, he lifted up his weeping and despairing eyes^
and saw Abraham from ajar, and the poor despised Lazarus lying in his bosom, as a newly
received guest at the heavenly banquet, placed
24 And he cried,
next the father of the faithful himself.
and said, Father AAnd calling out with the greatest earnestness 24
have
mercy
braham,
on me, and send Lafathei^ Abraham,
and importunity, he said,
zarus, that he may dip
compassion upon me, a poor unhappy dehave
the tip of his finger in
scendant of thine, andsend Lazarus, notto reach
water, and cool my
tongue for I am torout to me any of the dainties of heaven, for I
neated in this flame.
presume not to ask so great a favour, but only
to bring me a little water ; and if I may not have
a draught of it, I should be thankful if he might
C'2

And

it

came

to

pass that the beggar
died, and was carried
Ify the angels into Athe
brahain's bosom
rieli man also died,
and was buried.
:

;

be permitted
to refresh,

my

bij an^eh into Abraham'' s bosom ."i
assign this office to angels (see
Drusius in lac.) and, no doiibt, with the
utmost propriety, considering how suitable
it is to their benevolent nature, and to the

« Carried

The Jews

circumstances of a departed, spirit. The
Greeks (as Eisner. Observ. Vol. I. p. 255.
and many others have observed) assign
guides to the souls of the dead, to conduct
them to their respective seats. It is

—

strange any should render tov xoXcto* ra
Afioreofx, Abraham's bower, or (with Jac.
Cappellus) Abraham's haven. Our translation is in all respects much more just.
It alludes to the way of representing the
entertainments (/ heaven, by sharing a magnificent banquet with Abraham, and the
other patriarchs, (compare Mat. viii. 11.
and Luke xxii. SU.) And nothing can
better describe the honour and happiness
of Lazurus, who had lain in so wretched a
«OBdition bqfare the glutton's gatt, than

of his finger in water
tongue", though it were but for

to dip the tip

telling us that he

was placed next to Abra-

ham, and so lay in his bosom. (Compare
John xiii. 23. sect, clxx.) Thus Casaubon and Grotius well explain it. As for
the rich rnan's teeing him there, Mr. L'Enfant
thinks the Jews borrowed this manner of
speaking from the Greeks, who described
tlie seats of the blessed as separated from
those of the damned by a great impassible
river, from the opposite banks of which
they might converse. Many of them also

—

expressly speak of a great chasm interposed. See Eisner. Observ. Vol. I. p. 256,
257, and Grotius in loc.
J /« the unseen world.] This seems generally the sense of the Greek world, re^nf,
as was observed before, in note f, on Mat.
Both the rich man
xvi. 18. Vol. VI. 462.

—

and Lazarus were

in

Hades, though iu

See Grotius's
of it.
learned and judicious note here.
« Dip the tip of his Jinger in viater, Sec.}

different regions

The

—
The

50

rick maji begsfor a drdp of water to coot his iof)gUe„

far I am so tormejifed in this flame^
excites an intoleraljle thirst, which i^
and preying on my very
continually ragin

SECT,
^^^^'

a

moment

that

j.uke

XVI.

s;

;

it

24.

soul.

25

But Abraham said, with awful and inflexible
severity, Son, renfetnber the former days when
thou and Lazarus were upon earth, thov thou
didst then in thij lift-timercceive thy goodthings
which tliou wast so foolish as to choose for thy
portion, in the neglect of God and of thy soul
and likewise Lazarus then received [his] evil
fhings, of which thou wast witness
hul 72 jw
the scene is changed, so that he in his turn is
comforted and thou art justly tormented ; and
neither his joy, nor thine anguish, can admit of

But

25

Abrahaiii

remember

Son,

saic'.,

that thou in thy lifereceivcdst thy
good things, and like-,

time

Lazarus
evil
now he is
comforted, and thoiu
art tomiented.
v.ise

things: but

:

£*6

any end or interruption.

And

besides all this,

26 And besides all
between us and

t'lis,

from the hand of
a thing impossible to be granted ;
for betzveen us and you there is a great chasm
fixed ; a vast immeasurable void is interposed ;
so that_ theyzvho would go front hence to you, if
any should be So compassionate as to desire to
help you, canyiot ; neither can iheij who are there
come unto tis ; but we are still to continue at an
as to thie favour tiiou desirest

you there

Lazarus,

gulph Gxed: so that
tlicy which would pass
from hence to you,
cannot ; neither caii
they pass to us, that

it is

unapproachable distance from each other.
JView the rich man, as /^6' perceived that his
own case was irretrievable, said unto Abraharii,
There may however be apassage from you to the
other worldj as it is plain there is from thence to
yoii
/ beseech thee therefore,
Father, that
thou wouddst please to se7id him to my father''
house, on an errand of the utmost importance ;

£7

is

a great

viouldcomeixom thencev

27 Then

pray

said, t
therefore,
that
thou
lie

tliee

father,

wouldest send hint to
my father's house ^

;

I have there ;ft;t' brethren, thoughtless young
creatures like myself, who are now revelling on
those possessions which were once mine'', and are
likely ere long to fall into the same misery with
me I earnestly entreat thee thei'efore that he
viay be sent to testify to them the reality and importance

28 For

2S For I havfe five
brethren ; that he may
testify unto them, lest
they also come inttf
this place of torment.

;

The Hebrews drank

their •xine

mingled

with imter ; and large quantities of aia/er,
bn one occasion or other, were used at
their feasts:

John ii. C.)
in this petition

(see

seems therefore

There
a proper

allusion to that.

Archbishop Tillotson observes, with his usual vivacity, that tliis is
the only instance we meet with in sciipture of aiiy thing- tliai looks like a praijcr
put up to a g/o;j//erf Jaw/, (Tilhts. IVoiks,
Vol. II. p. 142.) and even here the applicatiort was in vain, and no relief was l/ie
saint napaible of giving

—

observable,
man speaks as knoiving Lazarus, and
as supposing (ver. '2S.) that his brethren.

the rirk

It is

might know him on his appearing to
them.
i I have
fve hrelhren, Sec] As no mention is made of an3' surviving zcife and
children, but his Jive brithrcn are described
also

as living

still

together in Win Jath':r''s house,

one would imagine that our Lord intended
to represent this wretched creature as a
young man, who (unhappily for himself,
like many modern rakes,) coming early to
the possession of his estate, soon l)roke his

constitution by debaucliery, and so left
his riches to tlie younger childrcH of the
family, having no olha heirs.

—

;

Bcjlections on the case of the rich sinner

world, that they

may
that
into

if

51
sect.
^'^^^^

Luke
xvi. 28.

him, Thou 29
have an excellent Divine revelation in the writin<rs of Moses and the prophets
let them but hearken to the warnings and instructions thatare given by them, and they iiave means
sufficient to secure them from that danger.
And when the poor tormented creature found 30
this also was objected to, he pleaded still in their
behalf, a.ud said, Na^/, father Abraham, they
will slight these as I foolishly did j but surely
one go to them from the dead, they cannot
withstand so awful a messenger, but \sill undoubtedly repent, and reform their lives.
/j/^^ Abraham put an end to the discourse, 31
with an assurance of the fruidessnessof any such
extraordinary means for their conviction and
he said to him, The evidences of the Divine revelation ai'e such, that if they hearken not to
Moses and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded to a thorough repentance and r'eformation though one sliould arise from the dead to
visit them?.
For though it might indeed alarm
them for a time, the same, prejudices and lusts
which led them to despise those methods of
instruction that God ha^i given them, would
also lead them ere long to slight and forget
such an awful apparition as you desire they

knowest

said,

Nay, father Abraham,
but

this invisible

this place of tormcnti
But Ab)\iham said in reply tn

29 Abraham saith
Unto him, They have
Aloses and tlie propljCts ; let them hear
them.

And he

the poor saint.

be awakened to avoid those evil courses
have been my ruin, and may not also come

portance of

30

and

one went unto

them from the deadj
they will repent.

fhej/

f

31
to

And

himj

saidj unthey hear

lie

If

not Moses and the
prophets, neither will
they be persuaded,
though one rose from
the dead.

;

might see.

IMPROVEMENT*

Most

evidently

may we

learn from this parable, that

it is im-Ver.
any thing that is before 19—21
us under the sun; (Eccles. ix. 1.) Who that had seen the pomp
and plenty of this rich sijiner, and compared it with the indigence

possible to

know

either love or hatred by

If they hearken not to Moses, &c.] It
true, Moses no where expressly asserts
a future stale of rewards and punishnii nts ;
yet Uie facts recorded by him strongly eni

is

force the natural arguments in proof of
it; and the prophets speak plainly of it in
many places. See F'sal. xvi 9, 10, 11.
xvii. 15. xxiii. 6. xlix. 14< 15. Ixxiii. 17.
&f seqi Prov. xiv. 32, Eccles. iii. 17, '21.
14. and Ezek. xviii.
9* xii. 7, 13,
Bishop Atterbury has excel19, '20, 21.
lently shewn the justice of Abraham's astertion here, in his incomyarable discourse

xi.

on

this

serm.

(See his Sermons, Vol. II.

The impenitence of many who

Mti anotlier Ixxzorus, raised J rom the dead,
(John xi. 46.) and the wickedness of the
soldiers
who were eyc-xsiiinesses to the
resurrection of Christ, and yet that very
day suffered themselves to be h.red to bear
a/aA'tf lestiviuny against it. Mat. xxviii. 4,
15.) are most afl'eciingand astonishing illustrations of this truth: for each of those

was far more convincing than
such an apparition as is here referred t*
would have been.

miracles

D

text.

2.)

52

Reflections on the case of the rich sinner

SECT,
""
-.

'

-^

Luke

and

the poor saint.

gcnce and misery of Lazariis, would have imagined -iiiat the
latter had been tkc child, and the former the enemy of God? But
let US indite nothing before the time; (1 Cor. iv. 5.) Our Lord
Jesits Christ shews us the period of all the prosperity of the wicked, and of all the calamities with which good men may be exercised.
And what availed the lu.vuries of life, or the magni-

23, 24 ficence of burial, to a wretch tormented in flames ? Surely the

fierceness of those flames would be proportionable t® the luxury
had formerly lived, and the sense of the torment be

in which he

heightened by the delicacy he had once indulged. IMay God
awaken those unhappy persons, whatever their raiik in the present
life may be, who place their happiness and glory in being clothed
in purple and fiiic linen, andfaring sitmptuoiisly every day ! May
they lift tip their enchanted deluded lycs, and see that pointed
sword of the Divine vengeance which is suspended over them by
so weak a thread and may they take this warning from one greater
than Moses and the prophets, from one that came from the dead
to enforce it, that they pass not into that place of torment.
Let poor aflHictcd saints take comfort in what has now beeri
22
read, though they may be despised and slighted by men. The
time will shortly come, when those angels who now descend irt
an invisible form to minister to them, will appear as their guard
23 to convoy them to the regions of glory. Abraham^ s bosom, will
be opened to them, and the dainties of heaven be set before multitudes, who, perhaps, while on this side of the grave, hardly
knew how to procure even the necessaries of life.
May we never view those scats of glory, as this wretched sen^
sualist did, at an unapproachable distance / Let us think seriously
of his deplorable circumstances, when he asked a drop of water
25 from the tip of Lazarus'' s flnger, and jet wa.s denied
Dreadful
representation yet made by Christ himself, who surely knew
how to describe the case with the utmost propriety. Behold, O
our souls, this son of Abraham, in the flaming prison, ih all the
restless agonies of torment and despair: and we may judge
what dependance to place on a descent from pious ancestors, or jt
;

i

!

participation of extei'nal privileges.
27, 28

We

enquire not curiously into \hemotives which engaged him
a. warning might be sent to his
brethren ; whether it might proceed from a remainder of natural
affection, from a fear of meeting them in the same miser}', or
fi'om a mixture of both.
It is eiiough to observe how and upon
what principles it was denied. If they hear not Moses and the
prophets, neither will they be persuaded though one rose from the
dead.
Let none vainly excuse themselves from believing the evidence of the revelation God has given, on a pretence that if they
to request that so extraordinary

sauf

3

Christ warns his disciples against giving offence.
SECT.
saw signs and wonders they would believe. The heart of man may cxxv.
miracle
iunnediate
and
most
sensible
hardened
against
the
be
but if that evidence were irresistible, it would ill become us to Ver.
Let us 29
dictate to God when and to whom it should be given.
examine and acquiesce in such as he has seen fit to afford; and
pass through our various scenes of life as those that have eternity
in view, and are persuaded we must each of us, in a few years at
farthest, be with Lazarus in Abraharn's bosom, or with the rich
;

vian in that tormenting Jiamc.

SECT CXXVI.
Christ repeats his exhortatioyis to an inoff'ensive conduct and a for^
giving temper ; and warns his disciples not to arrogate any merit

Luke XVII.

to themselves.
LlTKF.

XVII.

1

—

11.

Luke XVIL

1.

"pHEN

said he unto
the disciples, It is

I.

OUR

Lord also about this time repeated to the sect.
numerous attendants who were then around cxw
him several things which he had formerly said j^^^^
in a more private way to the disciples; and parti- xvil. l.
cularly addressed them in terms like these Con-

impossible but tiiat offences will come
but
W)e iinlo him through
whom they come.
:

i.

:

sidering the general corrupt' on of human nature,
the snares of the world, and the temptations of
Satan, it is impossible but one way or other
offences should come ; many professing my religion will, no doubt, act unwortliy of themselves,
and disgrace the holy name they bear: Nevertheless, woe [be to him] by whom they come ; and
let me warn you therefore, as you love your
own souls, to guard against the guilt and danger
of being a stumbling-block to others. For 1
2 It were better for
assure you, it were better for such a one, even
him that a mill-stone
were hanged about his for him that by an immoral life proves a reneck, and he cast into
proach and scandal to my cause, tJiaf he should
the sea, than tliat he
die by the hand of violence, and suffer the most
sliould oftend onij of
shocking execution ; yea, thatfl hugs mill-stone
these little ones.
should be hanged about his neck, and he should
be thrown into the sea, than that he should offend
and insnare one of these little ones that believe in
me, so as to draw the meanest of them into sin
and ruin. (See Mat. xviii. 6, 7. and the notes
there, sect, xciii. Vol. I. p. 488, 489.)
DTakelieed to yourTake heed to yourselves therefore % that you 3
selves
:

may
'

a

Tuhc heed

lo y(>iirsrlv::'.'\ Tin"!

contain?

important intimation, how
and scandal is occasioned, by a

stroijn aiul

much

sin,

ipuirrelsome temjier in thedis<ip|(<s
ti'Chruii as it not only siirs up the Oor-

Si'.vere

ruptiono of those with whom tbey contend,
but leads others to think meanly of a profession, wbicii has so little etTieacy, to
Boftin, and sweeten the tempers, of tlioso

who maintain

it.

b

D^2

Increase

54

Tf^e

SECT.
Cxxvi.

should be ready to forgive a repenting brother.

may govern
.ticularly

all your passions aright, and paryour resentments by which otherwise

may be
and others. And
much

occasioned, both to yourselves
if thy brother trespass against
thee, do not lay up a secret grudge against him
for it, but plainly and faithfully rebuke him, endeavouring to convince him of the evil he has
cominitted ayid if he appear to rq)ent of his
fault, forgive Him immediiitely, without insist^ing on any rigorous satisfaction.
And if he
trespass against thee again and again, even
though he should repeat his fault, seven times
in a day, (compare rsal. cxix. 164.) and seven
times in a day return to thee, seriously, saying,
J repent of my folly, and am heartily sorry for
the injury 1 have done thee thou shalt forgive
Aim even these repeated offences. (Compare
Mat. xviii. 11, 22. Vol. I. p. 498.)
5
The7i the apostles said unto the Lord, Lord,
we are sensible, that in this instance, as well as
in several others, we have need to pray, thou
wouldst increase our faith^ : Oh quicken our
apprehension of the reality and importance of
the motives by which all thy commands are
enforced, and of the authority by which they
are dictated; that we may not scruple to submit
even to such precepts as these, how hard soever
they may bear upon flesh and blood,
And the Lord said, Lf you had ever so little
6
faith, though it were buta.? a grain ofviustardseed, yet (as I fonnerly told you,) it would conquer the greatest difficulties so that yow might
as it were, be able to say to this sycamore tree.
Be thou rooted up, and planted in the sea, and it
should presently obey you ^
7 Endeavour therefore to live in the exercise of
this noble grace, and in a series of such services
as are the proper fruits of it
But in the midst
of all, be careful to maintain the deepest humility, as in the presence of God your heavenly
Master, on whom, as you are his servants, you
can have no claim of merit : For who is there
ofyou, that if he has a servant ploughing his-

Luke
XVII. 3.

sin

selves : If th}' brother
trespass against tliee,

rebuke him

;

and

if

he

repent, forgive him.

.•

And

he trespass,
seven
times in a day, and
seven times in a day
turn again to thee,
sayins:, I repent ; thau
sbalt forgive bim.
4

if

ajrainst

thee

;

:

5 A»fl the apostles
said unto the Lord,

increase our faith.

And the Lord said,
ye had faith as a
grain of mustard-seed,
ye might say unto this
6

If

sycamore

- tree,

Be

thou plucked up by
the root, and be thou
planted in the sea, and
it should obey you.
7 But which of you
having a servant plowing, or feeding cattle,

:

wilt

ground.
*» Increase our
faitk.'] Woltzogen'ms himself acknowledges, that their applying to
Christ to strengthen their faith, shews that

they believed he had a Divine influence
over the spirits of men. Sec Whitby in loc.
You might say to this sycamore-tree, Kc.'[
I do not apprehend itis text to be entirely
parallel te Mat. iivii. 20. Vol. I. p. 480.
*=

In this connection the expression seems
if he had said, As
degree of miraculous faitk will
(as I said before) produce the greatest
effects, so the least degree of true sincere
piety will finally bear a man above all
opposition, and enable him to conquer
the world.

proverbial,

the

and to be as

least

*

Come

—
No
will

and

say unto him by
when he is
bj',

come from

Go and
meat

sit

the field.
down to

?

And

will not rasay unto him.
Make ready wherewith
I may sup, and gird

S

tJicr

and serve me,
have «aten and
drunken; and afttrward thou shall cat

tliyself,
till

I

and drink
9 Doth

}

he

thank

that servant because
he did the things that

were commanded him ?

10 So likewise ye,

when ye

shall have
done all those things
which are commanded

you, say,

We

are unprofitable servants: we
have done that whfch

was our duty to do.

merit must be arrogated

$5

to ourselves.

ground, or feeding his^ock, will say unto him, SECT.
cxxvi.
as soon as he comes in from the field, Come in^,
and sit down at the table with me ? Or will he Luke
7iot rather say to him, if it was a part of thatXVll. 8.
servant's business to do it, Make ready somewhat for my supper, and when it is prepared ^iVfi
up thy garments close about thee% and wait
upoji me, while I am eating and drinking ; and
afterwards thou shalt sit down to eat and drink
thyself ?
And suppose he should observe his 9
orders with the greatest diligence, f/oe^ he think
himself obliged to thank that sej'vant, because
he hath done what was cmnmanded him ? I ap'
prehend be does not, because he has an authority
over the servant, and may justly claim his obedience as matter of debt. Now to apply this to lo
your own services
so likewise ye, when you
have faithfully dojie all that was commanded you
in the exactest manner, yet should still say.
Surely we are worthless and unprofitable servants'', who cannot pretend to have merited any
thing from the hand of our Master for we have
done no more than what we were by virtue of
our relation to God, and dependance upon him,
indispensably obliged to do, as much as any purchased slave is obliged to serve his master. And
;

;

assure yourselves, that no services will be so
pleasing to God, as those performed with such

an humble
1 1

And

it

came

to
to

as he went
Jerusalem, that he
passfd through the
midst of Samaria and

pass,

Galilee,

spirit.

11

These discourses, and those above mentioned
happened in our Lord's journey to the feast of
the dedication^; and as he went to Jerusalem
to attend

it'',

he passed through the midst of Sa-

maria and

Galilee, taking those parts of

in his way,

which lay next

Samaria

to Galilee.

IMPROVEd Come in.'\ Raphelius proves, that the
word Trre35x6x7 has often this sense, (Jompare Luke xii. 37. and Acts xxiv. 7. See
J{ap/ul. Aniiut. ex. Herod, p. 263, and espucially Annol. ex Xen. p. 108,

8 In our Lord's journey to the feast of
the dedication.]
See note » on Luke xiii.
93. sect, cxviii. and iwte^ on Luke xiv,

Gird vp Ihy garments close about thee.]
Compare Luke xii. 37. Vol. I. p. 581.
'i'liat servants used tQ be ghtltd
while
waiting on their m^tprs, is well shewn by
J-:/srier, Obietj. Vol. I. p. 258, 259
.See
Bo/t'l), on Luke xii. 35. Vol. I. p. 581.

haii

.

«

Unprofila'jle servants.'^ The word ax?""'
sometimes sij;nifies wicked; (Rom. iii. 12.
Mat. XXV. 30.) but in this connection it
cannot have that sense. J entirely ai^ree
with Ileinsius, that here, and 2Sam.vi. '22.
f

Heptudg. it signifies mean, or inconside ruble,
as the best of men certainly are.

1.

sect. cxix.

As he tuerit to Jerusalem.'] As Luke
related the txvo little A w/onV* contained
in the next section at some distance from
each other, it is very dithcult (as the attentive reader will observe) to place them
''

together without some tautology.
1 have
therefore inserted the introduction to one
of them at the end of this section; leaving
out the word fyrvslo, it came to fiass, which
is a mere expletive ; or at most does only
imply that what is mentioned in the context happened in this journey, or may refei
to the discourses Christ had before delivered, as

we have obsened

in the paraphrase.

»Near

£>3

—
56

The time when Jesus should

draws near.

be received up^

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us renew our guard against every thing in our condact,
which might give ofj'ence to the meanest and weakest ; and against
Yei*. every thing, which might by a bad example mislead others, or furIj Snishthe enemies of rehgion with matter of reproach and accusaLet us imbibe the forgiving Spirit of the gospel,
^i 4 tion against it.
and bcarins: in mind the numberless instances in which God has
forgiven us, though we have sinned agaiu»t him not only seven
timeSy but seventy times seven let us arm ourselves in some degree
with the same mind, and endeavour to yb^'/'r^r?', and forgive one
another, even as Godfor Christ's sake has freely/orgiven us. (Eph.
iv. 32. and Col. iii. 13.)
In a sense of the M'eakness of om' faith, let us pray to Christ to
5
and then those duties will be discharged with ease and
increase it
7—10 Jeliglit, which appeared most difficult in a distant prospect. Yet
when faith and patience have had their most perfect work, when
our Master's will has been borne with the most entir'e submission,
and done with tlie most zealous dispatch, let us not pretend to
place a.ny merit in our own actions or sutVerings ; but let us think of
ourselves as the servants of God, yea, as unprofitable servantSy
And to the
whose goodness extendeth not to our Great Master
riches of his grace let us ascribe it, that our feeble powers are
strengthened to the performance of our duty and that our worthless services are accepted, and the numberless deficiencies of theia
!sc-r

;

;

:

;

mercifully excused,

SECT. CXXVII.
Christ travelling through Samaria rebukes the intemperate zeal of
James and John, against those li^lio r fused to grant him enter^
Luke IX. 51 jo. XVII,
tain}nent i and heals ten lepers.

12—19.

Luke IX.
was observed

51.

in the close of the

ITsection, that our

former

Lord was now on his journey from Galilee, near the feast of the dedication': and it came to pass, thai as ihedai/s were

«.

^i'itca\ne to*
A'^,jjj^j*'^fj'"j-j^^J'^^^^
comfe

now
"Near

the feast

of

tlte

flcrlication.]

for L'lantcd that thf; foUowiu^W'orrI, av«X>i4-;i«.';> refers to CA/(Vi'soiCf/?jw/i
I shall give be( the roasousi for which

Taking

low),

kUL

I

it

think

st'jrj

tliis

the only place where lh':s
in.
M'>st

cau prt'perly "comt:

^«rmo«/:cf5 plao; it just before tlic/fajio/"
/aic/vif/r/ci (of whicli we had an ai:(^oimt in
and cig.hlh rhnpUrs of John,
tin.' icientli
frum sect, xcviii. to c\); and chiefly on
their authority, without a ciitioal cxaminutiuiij liiad mentioned it in that conuectioa

/is he

went

to

come

Jerusalem the Samaritans liwuld

now

that he should
be r(-:ccived up, he
Stedf^stly set his face
to ^o t« Jerusalem

iilmost/ulfilkd in which he

receive him.

?iot

knew

he should

heaven again*", having disjjatched the ministry which he was to discharge on

be received

up

to

notwithstanding all the painful scenes
through which he was yet to pass, his iieart was
so atiiiuated with a regard to liis Father's lionout
and the salvation of men, and so cheered with
the views of his own approaching exoltation and
glory, thatj in deiiance of all his most inveterate
earth

;

enemies,

my

Sermon against Perseculwn.
convinced that could not
lie the time ; not only as it would increase
tlie diflicuity, by supposing Luke then to
say that the time qf his being received itp
tuas fulfilled, though it must have been
above half a year before his death ; but
chiefly because that was not the last journey he made from Galilee to Jerusalem,
and because, (as we observed on John vii.
10, «o/f'', Vol. I. p. 511.) he riiade that
juurney vilth all possible uecrw^ ; whereas
No
here liC had a train of attend.-ints.
C(»iime?ilalori (on our interpretation of nvareason
hinthave,
the
obvious
for
Xt;4--=u.f)
ed above, thought of placing it higher ;
and lower I think it cannot be bronght :
for though! was once strongly inclined to
take the ;vords in their 77zoi/ literal sense,
and to co^cl,uric this happened when Christ
waygoing from Galilee to Jerusalem just
before hi« ascension, after having manifesttion in

But

1

suit with his hypothesis of preserving the
order of Mattheio unvaried, strangely sup-

am now

poses that this occurrence happened in tiie
year of Christ's preaching fNcu-t. en

f.rst

the Prcphecies, p.

ed

his resurrection

by

his
1

—

—

ideas of being ifted up to a state Of suspeiirion, and taken or received up,' are ex-

tremely ciiTerent.
Avhose judgment

obliged to give up that hypothesis, eonsi-dcriiig that lie never aftrr his resurrection

appeared so publicly as in this slory(coir.pare Acts i. 3,4. 40, 41),- and that he
bad then no ditTtcullies to expect at Jerusalem against which he should stiedjaslly set
his face.
And as for his journey to Jeru^
salcm jugt bctoii"; the passnver s.i which he
suffered, he'wdnt from fiphraim n^ar the
wilderness, John xi. 5V),-Ayifi passed thronL;h
Jericho (Luke xix. 1), so that Samaria did
not lie in his way. Nor is there, that I
can find, any-proof that heeveru'entbaok
to Galilee, between the feusi of dedication
andhisdealh; which I tliink sufliciently

—

•

Christ's being taken up to h'-aven
and this
so generally the signifKation of th«
word, that I wonder any learned m»;n
-.

ihoidd have interpreted

manner.

Sir Isaac

it

in a difTerent

Newton, merely to

1

—A

learned friand, for

have justly a great re-

gard, observing that Xn4'i s'^rnctimes signi&es a seizure, ingeniouBly conjeetureis
that mvreXriif.may signify Chnsfs bems: seized
again ; imagining it inqy refer to a former
seizure at N.-zdreth,' Luke iv. 29 ; urging
farther that ai*/.re/.<.fr:»tu signifies to faice
again j and. referring (1 think without sufficient evidence) to Acts xx. 13, 14, xxxiii.
31, 'compared with ver. 10 ; and Eph. vi.
13, compai-od'with ver. 1 1 ; in proof of it.
But I beg. leave, with all due deference,
to observe, that (vWaij.SavM is the word
which Luke uses for taking, in the sense
tins worthy person supposes, as denoting
to seize (compare Acts ij 16. and Luke
xxii. 54) ; in which he is supported by tl;e
authorit)' of Aristotle, p;uripide"i;, and tlie
best Greek Classics.
And therefore since
the word is plainly used with refcrciice to
Christ's ascension, Mark xvi. 19; Acts i.2, 11, 22; 1 Tim. iii. 1(5; as also to that
of Elijah, 4 Kings ij. 10, 11. Septiia^. and
since in all the places referred to above it
may be rendered by taking uii (see Groiius

to the
Cor. xv. G. (com18 ;) I have been

is

interprets the

and interprets it of iiis bfiinj; lifted
up on the cross; though it is ccrlHin the

appearance

accoanli> for the noc of the phrase of the
days or time h,kigfulli!led, &.c.
^ As the days n:ere fulfilled in v:hich he
should be received up ; ey tu' (riifj.Tr'kijfuibru
In all the
TO.; nf^tspaj T1J «vrtX>/4«J; «'^"h.3
reasonings of the former no'e I have taken
it for granted that uvnXit-i-'.u;; here signifies

b3), i-nd

iz-J-iuuii-,

—

Jive hundred brethren,
pare Mat.x xviii. 7, 16

I

passage before us as if revaXti-J-i; were the
same with «vre^o^)), a renewed eut.-rtiiamcnt;
which v.oula niake it no exact date at aH,
but might indifferently be ctpplieci'to any'
other feast.
Heinsius confoaiids it with

on Mark xvi. 19), 1, ucrviple not at all,
with the most ancier.i versions, and the gene-rality of critics, to follow the usual interpretation which- refers rtvreXi-4-ix j to Christ's
rt4ce/?«07:; ospeeiallj' since noconsiderable-

would be removed by admitting
any of the preceding different interpretations.
That the word days signiiies no
difiiculty

-

—

more- than lime, r^nd is .so:netinies used to
express -what passes in an instant; is very
evident from '2 Kings ii. 1. and -Gen. xxv.
i-i,

Septuae.
<=As

57
s''<^t-
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Luk

He rebukes the intemperate zeal of James and John.

5S

enemies, he resolutely set his face to go up to
though he knew it was the last jourLuke ney he sbouU take from Galilee thither, and
IX. 52. tiiat tortures and death awaited him there. ^7id
as his way lay through Samaria, being a stranger
there, ht sent messengers before his face, zvho
in their progress entered into a village oj the
Samaritans to prepare entertainment for hhn
oiuy desrring to take a lodging there, and to pay
53for their accommodation. Bat the Samaritans
had such a national grudge against the Jews,
that they would not receive hivi, nor grant him
the common rites of hospitality due to any
stranger because his face was diiected towards
Jerusalem ; and they concluded, from the season of the year, that tlus visit was intended as a
peculiar honour to the temple there^.
54 And when his disciples, James and John, who
attended him*', saw ity they said, Lord, wilt
thou that we speakforf re to comt doxvnfroni heaven to destroy them, as Elijah did with regard
SECT,

'^^^''^^'__Jerusalcmy

52 And sent messengers before his face:
and they went, anci
entered into a village
of tlie Samaritans t©
make ready for him.

,-

enemies (2 Kings i. 10, 12) for surely
one word in such a case will do it, and the artillery of heaven will be much more ready to
avenge such an affront offered to thee, who art
so much superior to any of the pi-ophets ?
Bui Jesus] turning short upon them, rebuke
55
ed them with a becoming severity, and said. Ye
know not what kind of spirit ye are of you neito his

;

I

;

ther consider the genius of the gospel, so much
more gentle than that of the law, nor do you
sufficiently know your own hearts ; and if you

were more diligently to examine them, you
would soon find that there is a great deal of personal resentment and ostentation mingled with
all that zeal for me which you so warmly ex56 press on this occasion. But I reject your motion
« As a peculiar honour to the temple
None of thefemts observed at JeJ
rusalem could be more remarkable in this
view, as this was kept in commemoration
of the lemplf\'s beuyj. purified, after it had
been poUiited by Antiochus Epiphanes,
to whose idolatrous impositions the Samaritans had willingly offered to submit; as
was observed before in ?w/«? g on John iv.
9. Vol. 1. p. 16'-^ Josrpkus observes fAn-

there.

xx. cap. 6. (al. 5), § 1, &^Bfll. Jud.
cap. 12. (al. 11), § 3), that the Jews

iiq. lib.

|ib.

ii.

from Galilee to Jerusalem at their
public feast, took Samaria in their way ;
and it inight be resented as soicethinij
goin^^

55 And they did not
receive him, because
his face was as though
he would go to Jerusalem.

54

And when

disciples,

his

James and

John, saw this, they
said, Lord, wilt thou
that we command tire
to cnme down from

heaven, and consume
them, even as Elias
did?

55 But he turned,,
and rebuked them,
and said, Ye know not
what mDnner of spirit
ye are of.

5G For the Son of

man

of an affront, considering the antipathy of
the two nations.
<^ James
and John, who attended him.]
That these disciples, so remarkably distinguished by their Lord's favour, should
have some cjistinguished zeal ancj faith,
may seem less wonderful, than that a, Jierson of so sweet a disposition as'Jolia
should make so severe a proposal. (Compare sect. xcvi. Impi\ Vol. L p. 503. The
affinity which this story has to the other,
with which Luke has connected it, is
(as Grotius justly observes) a sufficient
reason for his having thus transposed it.

—

Ten

lepers cleansed, of whom but one gives thanks.

man is not come to
destroy uieu's lives,
but to save .'/i(.'W And
they went to another
village.

Luke XVII. 12.—

And

as he < ntertd into a certain village,
there met him ten men
that were lepers, which
stood afar otr.

13
lip

And they

lifted

voices and
Jesns, Alastei-,

their

said,

have mercy on

us,

And when he saw

14
ikem,

he

the-.n,

Go

unto
shew yoursaid

selves untotl'.e priests.
it came to pass,
that as tliey went they

And

were cleansed.

15

And one

when he saw
was healed,

of them,
that he

turned
back, and with a loud
voice glorified God;
16

en

his

And

fell

down

face at his feet,

giving him thanks and
ke was a Samaritan.
:

17 And Jesus answering said. Were
there not ten cleansed ? but where a,re the
cine.'

tion as absolutely unfit to be complied with ;
for the Son of rnan came not into the world to
erect his kingdom by military force, or by any

give

glory

to

God,

tave this stranger.
19

And

be

said

SgCT.
cxxvii.

Luke

other method to destroy men''s lives, but to save J^- •^6.
them ; and therefore will exert his miraculous
power in works of mercy and benevolence, and
not of terror and vengeance. And they departed
from that place, and went oji till they came to
another village.
And as he entered into a certain neighbouring xvn.l«.

him ten men who were lepers,
and who on that account were shut out from the
and as in this
towns to which they belonged
miserable state they coukj have no society with
any but themselves, both Jews and Samaritans

village, there Viet

;

conversed promiscuously together. And stand- 13
ing afar ofi', lest they should pollute passengers
wlio might come too near thein, thty lifted up
thei}- voice, and said with great earnestness, having heard of the fame of Christ, Jesus, Master,
we beseech thee to have mercy upon us, as thou
hast already extended it to otiiers in these de|)Iorable

And, seeing them

circumstances.

as 14

they stood crying to him, he said unto them. Go,
yourselves to the priests ; intimating that
the cure they desired should be performed by
the way. And it came to pass, that as they
were going in obedience to his word, they were
all miraculously (7m??ia/ by the power of Christ,
the efficacy of which was such as to operate at
a distance as well as near.
Ayid one of them, perceiving he was healed was 15
so aHVcted with it, that he immediately returned
with an heart full of gratitude and joy, ^7<;r//j/ing God with a loud voice, and made a free and
open acknowledgment of so signal a mercy.
yy«Y/,presenting himself before Jesus,/(e'/£'//c/r;ww jg
onhisface at his feet, giving the most affectionate thanks unto him as the immediate Author
of his cure ; and it is remarkable that he was a
Sa7naritan.
And Jesus ohsev\'mg\t, answered
and said, JVerc there not ten lepers cleansed ?
but where are the other nine, of whom it might
have been expected, as they were Jews, that they
should have expressed a greater sense of piety,
shezi)

n

and have been more ready
18 There are not
found that returned to

59

their deliverance

}

How

is

to thank
it,

God

that of all

for

who

18

were cleansed none arefoundwho have returned
give glory to God but this poor stranger to the
And he said to himy
commonwealth of Israel
to

.''

unto
.

ArisCf

19

60

licjlcctions

on the evil

of a

persecuting spirit.

Arise, ao thyirai/ ; this ^//y faith in my \iO\\ ex
saved thee, and been happily made the
and from these gratetul
Ltikc means of thy cure
XVII. 19. sentiments, with which thy heart is filled, thou
fnavest conclude tiie cure thou hast received is

wnto him,

SECT.

_^iJas

Arise,

ga

J^S^....
the/.JoS

;

'

given thee in mercy.

'

IMPROVEMENT.

Who would not have imagined that the blessed Jesus shoulcl
have been most cordially welcome wherever he came, when there
Was crace in all his words, and benevolence in all his actions } Yet
these Samaritans would not receive him because he was a Jew. And
thus do Unhappy prejudices, taken up on imaginary grounds,
against men, and things in the general, sometimes injure the best
of men, and prove much more hurtful to the persons themselres
54 by whoni'they are entertained.
The rash disciples would have called for fire from heaven ; and

Luke
^^'

'^'^'

Jet us observe

how Christ

treated the proposal.

He

treated

it

compasdonate Friend of human
nature and also like one who well knew what was in man, (John
ii. 25), and how little human terrors and severities can do towards
Yet Jire from heaven might
producing a real conversion.
have carried along with it some rational ground of conviction,
which penal laws and sanguinary executions can never produce.
What then would Christ have said to these disciples if they had
like himself

;

like

the

kind

;

55 themselves proposed to smite with the sword, or to cast fire-brands'
Little do they know
into the house of these inhospitable men ?
their own spirit
little do they understand either the true genius
,-

or the true interest of the gospel, wdio have recourse to suoh violent methods as these to extirpate heresy and to propogate truth.
Let us bless God that neither the guilt nor misery of such a con-=

duct

is

ours.

Let us learn to search our own hearts, that we may form a
thorough acquaintance with ourselves which will greatly promote
both the comfort and usefulness of life. Especially let us attend
to our aims and intentions, and be greatly jealous over our own
hearts, lest we indulge our irregular passions under religious pretences, and set up the standards of malice and pride in the name of
;

Luke
xvii.

12

^^^'^

^^''^^•

story of the ten lepers let us learn importunately to
the influences of CAri>/, to purge us from that far more odi-

From the

— 16 seek

ous and fatal disease which sin has spread over our whole nature ;
and, after tlie example of the Sajuaritan, let us own the mercy \ve
have received. Have we not reason to fear that, of the piultitudes

The Pharisees

God

inquire xohen the kingdom of

ic ill

€1

come.

SECT.
tudes who are indebted to the Divine goodness, there is not one in cxxvii.
our
impress
Let us liiboui- to
ten who has a becoming sense of it ?
Let us remembei: \vhat it is that Luke
hearts deeply with such a sense.
XVIL
God expects of us ; and let us farther consider that, as the exer- 17, IS
cise of gratitiuleto\\diT(\^ such a Benefactor is most reasonable, so
it is indeed uis
also in proportion it is most deligl>tful to the soul
One well expresses it) like the incense of the Jexvish priest, which,
;

it did an honour to God, did likewise, regale with
grancy the person by whom it was offered,

while

Sf:CT.

its

own

fra-

'.-''

'

CXXVIIL

cautions the Jezcs against expecting a pompons kingdom
of the Messiah, and XiHirns them of the approaching national rffLuke
straction which would be the consequence ofrejecfing him.

Our Lord

XVIL 20,

to the end.

Like XVII. 20.
when lie was

aND

demaniled of the
Pharisees, when the
kingduiii of God should
Come J he aiisNiercd

them, and said, The
kin.^dom of God Cometh not with observation.

Neither

21

they

saj',

lo there

the

:

shall

Lo here, or
for heboid,

kingdom of God

viiliiu

is

you.

the disciples, Tiie

days will come when
ye shall di'sire to see
one of the days of the
Sou of man, and ye
shall not see

it.

at

to

SECT.

xxviii

it

about this time that, being asked In/ some of the ^
Pharisees^ zcheji the kingdom of God, which hexvil.'io,
had so often mentioned as approaching, ,9/i(5/;/f/
actually come; he answered f htm, and said, The
kingdom of God cnmcth not with that external
pomp and observation of men wliich you ex[)ect.
Neither shall theif point to this or that reinark- ^.
,

able place, and say, Bciiold\it

For

"

is\

here, or, behold

and observe it attenof God is already among
you^: though because it is an inward and spiritual kingdom, erected in the hearts of men,
and not attended with outward grandeur, yoa
overlook it as unworthy your regards.
yjnd he afterwards said to the disciples apart. ^^
'"
Though you do indeed undergo some })resent difhcultiesjin consequence of your adiierence tome
yet yon have so mucli greater extremities before
3"ou, tliat the I ime will come when yon shall wishto sec one of these days of the Son of man, and shall
not see if ; and the whole Jewisli nation having *
rejected me the true Messiah, shall yet long tor
the
\it /v]

there.

some of tlw P/inrisecs.']
pretend not to say whether this was at
Jcrusahun or some neiijhhnurin;; place ;
nor is it any way material to determine it.
^ The kingdom of God k among, y(>ii-\
So
I render the words r.l®^ vjuav, referrinc;
the reader to tho»c exact c;'/7j« iu the (i'ki.'i:
* Bein'f nshnl b^i

I

20.
his

behold,

tively, the kini^do7)i

22 Aid he said unto

Luke XVIL

journey, and
our Lord went on
THUS
length came
Jerusalem. ^Jnd
was

language, Bczn and

Tiaphdi'is (Anncf. ex.

more particular
vindication of it.
It is certain vur Lurd
could not properly say the kingdom of
(rod was in tlie Pharisees to whom lie

Xen.

[>.

s[K)ke,

109, 110), for a

whose temper was entirelv

alien-*

aled from the nature and design of iu

Christ represents the
SECT,
cxxviii

manner of his coming.

him whom they expect under
and eagerly listen to every one

the appearance of
that character,

Luke that pretends to it.
And accordingly they shall
XVll.23.j^y to you, Behold, [he is] here, or behold [he is]
there ; \bui] do not you go out on hearing such
reports to seek him, Kor join to follow [thcm^ in
24 any of their vain delusive schemes. For he will
hideed come, but in a very different manner

from vi^hat they expect even to execute upon
them a sudden and unavoidable destruction -.for
as the lightning which lightens from one [part]
;

iLnder heaven, shines'va a moment with the greatest swiftness to the other[part]under heaven; so
also in as swift and terrible a manner .9/^<?// the
coming of tlic Son of man be in his day, when

23 And they shall
say to you, See here,
or, see tlicre : go not.
after tke7n, nor follow
them.

24 For as tlie lightning that lighteneth
out of the one part under heaven, shineth
unto the other part under heaven ; so shall
also the Son of man be
in hiis day.

he appears to plead the cause of that gospel
whichhasbeen sogenerally despised. (Compare
25 Mat. xxiv. 23, 27.

must

first

suffer

sect, clxi.)

Nevertheless he

many

things, and be yet more
solemnly rejected by this ge-

opprobriously and
neration of men, who shall by this public and
rational act of impiety and rebellion fill up the

measure of
xxiii. 18

26

their iniquities.

— 21. John xix.

15.

generation.

(Compare Luke

Acts

iii.

Then shall impending vengeance

Vi

—

fall

15.)

upon

once andas it was in the days of Noah
them
which preceded the flood, so also shall it be in the
days of the Son of man, or in those days when he
sliHil come in the manner I have now described
at

23 But first must
he suffer manj' things,
and be rejected of this

And

26

27 for the destruction of his enemies. For, notwit!:staiiding the express predictions of Divine
judgments approaching, they went on with their
usual course as if there were no danger they did
eat, they drank, they married wives, [and] their
(daughters were given in marriage ; and with a
eonhdent security they persisted in the business,
entertainments and luxuries of life, till the veryday in which Ncah en teredinto the ark ; and then
the deluge came with irresistible fury, so that it
overbore and destroyed them all at once; (Gen.
23 vi. 13. vii. 21.) Likewise also as it was at Sodom
in the days of Lot, they did eat and drink, they
bought and sold, they plan ted \ineya.r(\s, and built
magnificent houses, and never thought themselves more secvu'e, or their pleasant country
29 more like to flourish Thus did they carelessly go
on, despising every admonition of their guilt and
danger but on the very day when Lot went out
of Sodom; an horrible tempest oifire and brim;

;

:

stone was rained

down by the Lord from heaven,
and

as

in the daj's of

:

shall

it

days of
man.

it was
Noe, so

be also in the
the Son of

21 They did eat,
they drank, they married wives, they were
given in marriage, until

the

day

tliat

Noe

entered into the ark:

and the

flood

came and

destroyed them

all.

28 Likewise also as
was in the days of
Lot, they did eat, they
drank, they bought,

it

they planted, they builded :
the}' sold,

But the same day
went out of
Sodom, it rained fire
and brimstone from
heaven and destroyed
them all.
'29

that Lot

1

And foretells

the desttiiction of the unbelieving Jews.

and with a sudden overthrow destroyed them
50 Even thus shall
the day
the Sijn of man

it be in

when
is

re^

all.

£ven

6S
'ect.
^'^^^''"-

so shall it be in the
(Gen. xix. U, 24.)
day when the Son of ynan is revealed, wXienhe Luke
will sensibly display his power in the destruc-xvu.so.
tliis sinful people: the Jewish nation
be as careless and confident as if there was
not the least danger, indulging themselves in
all kinds of luxury and extravagances till they
shall see ruin surrounding them on every side,
from which it will be as impossible for them to
escape as it was for the sinners of the old world,
or the inhalMtants of Sodom and Gomorrah.

tion

of

shall

31 In that day, he

which

shull

he upon

the house-top, and his
stuff in the house, let
him not come down to

take
that

him

it
is

away

:

and he

in the field, let

likewise not re-

turn back.

52

Remember

Lot's

wife.

33 Whosoever shall
seek to save his
shall lose

it

:

life,

and who-

soever shall lose his
life, shall preserve it.

(Compare Mat. xxiv. 37—39. sect, clxui.)
In that day, if any one shall be taking the air 3
on the house-top, or be retired thitlier for any
other purpose, aiid his best dress and Jur^iiture
be in the house, let him not come doivn into the
but let him flee tiie reahouse to take it away
diest way by those steps which go down on the
outside of the buildiug: and he that w at work
in the field, stripped of his upper garment let
him likewise not returji back, though it be but a
few steps to take it. (Compare Mat. xxiv. 17, 18.
But remember the awful example 32
sect, clxi.)
'';

of Lofs wife, with the dreadful issue of her delay and looking back, (Gen. xix. 26.) and take
heed lest, like her, you perish in that sudden
vengeance, which shall overtake your former
abode, if you allow yourselves to linger in it, or
turnback for the sake of any thing you have left
For in that day, he that shall seek /o33
there.
preserve his life by retiring into some fortified
city, and especially into that where it might
seem he should be safest, shall lose it ; but lie
that shall be thought to take the ready way to
lose his life, shall preserve it ; for they who regard my admonitions, and retire, however their

conduct

may be censured

as imprudent, shall

survive the general ruin.

/ tell

transition to the lowest state of servitude
and ruin. All histories abound with instances of this kind ; and God grant that
our own ag« may not add one to the num-

him not come down into the house
a'xay.']
This shews, beyond all
controversy, that this discourse refers .'lot
to the Jinal judgment, from which there
can be no escape ; but to the deslruclion of
Jerusalem, from which it is well known
that many Christians were pieserved by
See Grotius in loc. The
this caution.
Jewish houses were built wiih a J!at roof,
and had stairs on the outside to go down
from the top. Compare note e on Luke

ber

V. 19, Vol.

f Indulging themselves In all kinds of
luxury and extravagance.'] It is not unseasonable for Great Britain to recollect,
that when a pompous and luxurious zvay
of living has come to its height in many
of the most considerable ancient and modern nations, there has been a very sudden

!

<*

F.ei

lo take

it

—

1.

p. 247.
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Befleciions on

^'^^T\

T fe/lj/oK,

the

coming of

in that niffhf, that

gloomy

Christ.

ous time, the Providence ot God shall be strangeLuke ]}' seen, in delivering some ot my disciples, uiien
XviJ.34. others in the very same place and circumstances
shall perish in the

common calamity:

r54 ! tell

calainit-

^^^"''

theyc. shall,

you, in

night there

tliat

be
oae bed ;
th^ one shall betaken,
and the other skall be
two

shall

rneii in

left.

for instance, be two persons lying i}i the same
bed ; and the one shall be taken by the enemy,'',

^^and

the otlier dismissed.

Two women

shall he

grinding together atthe same mill the one shall
c6 te taken, and the other dis)nissed. And two
men shall be working or walking together i}i the
Jield: the one shall be taken,, and the other dismissed.
(Compare INIat. xxiv, 40, 41. sect.
:

,

.

S7

clxiii.).

35 Two woincn shall
be grinding- together ;
the one shall be taken,
and the other left.

Two men

.36

shall

be in the field ; the
one shall be taken,

and the other

left.

,

,

And ihcij answered and, said to him, IVIicre
Lord, and to whom shall this destruction happen 9 jlnd. he said to them, That common proverb is applicable to the present occasion,
Wheresoever the carcase [is,] there will the
eagles be gathered together s, wherever the impenitent and unbelieving Jews are, the vengeance of God will pursue them, and the Roman eagles shall (as it were) fly upon them as a
helpless prey
and so, where their numbers are
the largest, there the destruction will be greatest
and most^ terrible. (Compare Mat. xxiv.. 28.

57 And they answered and said unto
him, Where, Lord }
And he said unto
Wheresoever
them,
the

body

thither

m,

will the eagles

be ga-

thered together.

;

sect. clxi.

IMPROVEMENT.

May our minds be formed to a true taste and relisli for the
20 kingdom of God.' and may we learn wherein it consists; not,
like the kingdoms of this world, in external pomp and splendor,
hnt in righteousness, peace, j'o^ in the Holy Ghost, and that inward
subjection of soid to the Divine government which is the essence
of religion) and the grand security and felicity of our natures
Many are, like the Pharisees, talking of it, and expecting it,
2j while it is among them, and they know it not; and, perhaps,
despise the humble Christians i)i whom it resides, and most emi-

Vcr.

!

nently
e Tkc one shall be taJwn by Ihe enemy.]
this is the sense of the word wnfct?viifSti7i1«i, and that ryo>;6!i^:1"-i in the latter
clause should be rendered disniism'd, or h-l
go, I tliink Eisner h-i.'-. abundantlv proved
;
Ohcrv. Vol. I. p. '2h'2, '263.— He has likewise shewn there, bow cuslomary it was
for Kvmeii to grind ut Ihe mill.
See also
Jios. Exerc. p. 30.
' li here Lord,
I have seen few
&0.]

That

rusalem above, that
for

I

might leave room

it.

s ll'heipsocver Ihe carcase

is,

&,c.]

Dr.

Clarke has expl.iiiied the general sense of
(Sec
this provtrb with great judgment.
It
his Seventeen S. rmoris, p. 381. liV seq.J
is, as if it had bfH;n said, The like causes
ti-ill

produce ihe

li/te

cjf'ccls.

But

it

seems

paraphrtises wliich

to suggest so proper an allusion to the
lioman standards, and to the t'arnage they
made of tlic Jens, that 1 could not forbear

(luestjon

introducing the mention of

;

I

do not gupereede this
have forbore mentioning Je-

it.

!

!

!

Htjlcctions on the

coming of Christ.
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hently triumplis. May they who think most Hghtly of it, never ^^^'^:..
liavc cause to rvish at last for the return of those daj/s of (he Son
of man y which are now tlieir burden, rather than their pleasure, 22
while they hear vital and inward religion in vain recommended and

enforced

What

our Lord says of his coming to this destruction of Jerusa~2Q
as it is elsewhere, to his appearance at the
Thus shall the
JinalJiK/gjncntf of which the former was a figure.
/€W,

men

30

may be apphed,

oi that generation be immersed in business and pleasure

and
come upon them, even as a thief in the
so that they shall find themselves overwhelmed with irrenight
coverable ruiii, while they cry, Peace and safety ; (I Thes. v. 2, 3.)
And thus doth the awful hour of death, which consigns men over
to judgment, surprise the generality of mankind, while they are
that

tremendous

;

daij shall

;

thoughtless of

it

arid

linprepared for

its

approach, amidst

all

the

solemn warnings of it which they daily receive. May we be always
in a prepared posture, and daily live as on the verge of eternity
And if once we are engaged in a course of serious preparation, o^
let us remeynber LoCs wife, and take heed that we turn not back

We/^^e as/*??' our lives ; let us not look behind us. Whatever is to be left, whatever is to be lost, it is enough if our Ife be
given Its as for a prey.
dgain.

If

we have any

just

hope

great deal of reason to

that

it

will

own and adore

be so given us, we have a 34
the riches of Divine grace

which has taken us when others
are left ; some perhaps, employed in the same business, and
dwelling in the same place ; and, may not I add, some lying in the
to us, of that distinguishing grace

same bed too
In a word, let

seriously bethink themselves,

zn^ fleefrom the
spared not Judea, that favourite country,
when they rejected his gospel, and his Son: let us fear, lest he
also spare not us ; (Rom. xi. 20, 21.)
In this respect also, where-

ivrath to come.

all

God

soever the carcase

The same

is,

there

will the eagles be gathered together, oj

causes will produce the same effects and when we, in
particular, of these happy, but sinful nations, consider our numerous and aggravated provocations, we shall see much greater
jreason to wonder that the judgments of God have been so lonodelayed, than that they should at last fall upon us with an insupportable weight.

;

36

Christ delivers the parable of the importunate widow.

e6

SECT. CXXIX.
Christ presses his disciples to perseverance in prayer hy the parahU
of the importunate widow ; and recommends himiili/y by that of
the Pharisee
KCT.

and publican,.

Luke XVIII.

Luke XVIII.

1.

1

—

14.

LukkXVIH.

rr^HUS our Lord discoursed with his disciples

f^^^^'
tuke
j^
XVlli.l lern

of the approachuig destruction of Jerusaby the Romans: and,, for their encouragement under those hardships, which they might
in tiie mean time expect, from their unbeheving
countrymen, or otners he spake a parable to
them; \v;jch\vas intended to inculcate upon

A

ND

1.

he spake a pa-

rable unto them,
flits end, that men

to

oucht always to pray»

and not tu faint:

;

them
'

great truth, that^

this

how

distressed so-

ever their circumstances might be, they ought
always to pray with faith and perseverance, and
not to faint under their trials.
For this purpose he discoursed to them in the
following manner, sayings Tliere was a judge in
a certain city^ who ncitlier feared God nor reverenced man ; but was wicked enough to set
regards to both, and to make his
secular interest the only rule
3 of his actions. And there was a widow in that
city who had sustained some injury from an enemy more powerful than herself; and^ having no
other way to obtain redress, she came to hiniy
at a place and time when she could not be denied access, andsaid, \come to put myself undet*
the protection of the law, and to demand thine assistance as a magistrate, to do 7ne justice against
mine adversary % that I may not sink under his
This was her case and
.oppresive attempts.
plea; yet as she brought no present in her hand,
he would not, for a considerable time, take any
notice of it hut, as she still persevered in her
petition, he afterwards said within himself
Though'vciAeedi I neitherfear God,7ior reverence
7na?i, add theretbre care not what becomes of
this cause, or who has the right or the wrong of
it
Vet because this importunate widow gives me
f^
trouble by her continued application, I will do
herjustice, lest, by her coming perpetually to me
with

by

light

2 Sayingj There vai
fiit\ a judge, which
feared not God, neither
in a

regarded man.

all

own humour and

:

:

i

Do me

This

is

justice against

mine adversary.

the undoubted inrport of the phrase

{xJix»i<rov

(M

;

3

And

there was a

widow in that city^
and she came unto
him, saying,' Avenge
me of mine advfcrsarv;

4

And he would not

for a while: but after-*
ward he said withiw

himself,

Though

I

fear

not God, nor regard

man;

5 Yet because thi»
widow troubleth me,
I will

avenge her,

lest

by

taken in the version to express it so as not
to suggest the idea of reverige*

and care should have been

hShe

?

And declares
by her continual comiiii^ she weary ine.

And the Lord said,

6

Hear what the unjust
judge

saitli.

which cry day
and night unto him,
though he bear long
witli them

elect,

!

8

you, that
avenjre thorn

tell

I

will

NevertheSon of
man comcth, shall he
fu\i\ faith on tht; eaith
speedily.
less,

when

with this petition, she even sinnvaOi wearyme ^^ct.
out With her cries".
And the Lord said, Hear, and observe, what Luke
the unjust judge saith upon this remarkable oc-XVliL6.

and how he owns himself to be prevailed
on by the continual cries of one whom otherwise he would not have regarded. And if the 7
earnest importunity of a poor widow thus prevailed on an unrighteous person, shall not a
casion,

7 And shall not
God avenge his own

he

67

the success of perseverance in prayer.

tlie

God much more be moved to vindicate
own elect, hischosen and dearly beloved people, that cry to him day and night, under the
cruel oppression of their insulting enemies, even
though he may seem to bear long with them, to
give them space for repentance'^ ? Yes, I say,^
unto you, He will certainly vindicate them ; and
when he once undertakes it, he will doit spee^

righteous
his

and this generation of men shall see
and feel it to their terror. Nevertheless, when
the Son of man, having been put in possession of
his glorious kingdom, cojnes to appear for this
dily too;

important purpose, will he find faith in the
land'''} The persecution will be so severe as^^
almost to bear it down birt let the remembrance of what I have now spoken be a comfort
to my people, and a warning to those that injure them.
He also spake this other parable to certain ^
persons, who, like the proud self-justifying
pharisees, with an arrogant conceit of their own
•

9 And he spake this
parahle unto certain

which trusted in themselves

merit.
3. arid' especially Ecclus. xxxv. 18. to
which words Grotius supposes there is aa

b .%e even stun and weanj me out.'] The
word vTiwitia^ii is very emphatical, and
signifies to stun or beat down by violent
and repeated blows on the head. Compare

ii.

allusion here.
d mil he find faith in the land?] It is
evident the word yr\ often signifies, not
the earth in general, but some particular
land or country; as in Acts vii. 3, 4, 11,32
and in numberless other places. And the
context here limits i-t to the less extensive
signification.— The believing Hebrews
were evidently in great danger of being
wearied out with their persecutions and
(Compare Heb. iii. 12 14.
distresses.

Cor. ix. 27.
c Though he may seem to btar lon<; with
them, &c.] The learned Eisner supposes
alteration in
fMM.fo9'jfxvi\, With a small
the accent, to correspond to j8ou;v7«)v, and
Would render it, Shall he not avenge hii
elect, who cry to him, and wait patiently for
1

it,

that

Tour

is,

for his appearance in their fa-

Eisner Observ. Vol. L p. 265, 266.)
But, as I cannot think the words will
naturally bear such a construction, or that
the authorities he produces are satisfactory, I choose to retain our version.
Nor
Can I, on this interpretation, perceive any
inconsistency between ver. T aud 8, since
it is plain God might wait lung, and yet
at length execute a speedy and sudden vengeance on the persecuting enemies of his
people. Comparo Psal. Ixxiii. 19. Hab.
?

X.

23

6.

v,

—39.
10.

1

xii.

1

Pet.

—

U'.

12—19. V.
argues from henoe, that deism
iv. 1, 2,

vail

the

—

—

Jam. i. 1 4. ii.
20—25. iii. 14—17.
9, 10.)— Mr. Fleming

4.

shall pre-

much toward the cont^lusion of
MiUenmm (Chrislnlogy, Vol. II. p. 358.)
very

evident from the connection
is
it
as stated above, that this cannot justly be
inferred from this text; nor does the

but

fact itself

seem dt

all probable.

«A9

Vol

ij.

E

1

'm

Tkc parable of

the

promt pharisee and hiimlh puMican.

merit, trusted in themselves, that they xecre
righteous, and despised otiiers as reprobates.
I.uke There were, said he, ticomen who went up to
XVI 1 the temple to pray there, ch\ising to ofFer up
iO their particuUir devotions at tliat sacred place ;
and the one oi them was a pharisee, one of that
sect so greatly honoured among you, and the
SECT.

1

1

other a publiean, whom you are used to number
with the most contemptible of mankind. And
the pharisee standing by himself, at as great a
distance as he could from the miserable sinner,
who had entered the temple with him, as if he
feared being polluted by touching him, or any
other person less holy than himself'', prayed in
God, I thank thee, that I am
this manner,
7iot as the generality of o///fr men are ; but hav«
^ilways had the grace to withstand those vile
temptations, which conquer and inslave them ;
so that 1 am not like the rapacious, unjust, adul"
teruus generation among whom I live, or even
like this wretched publiean, that stands there

and
vviio probably is all this,
knowest, O Lord, that I am
zealous in all the traditions o^f tlie elders that
in conformity to them I fast twice a "oeeek^-;
and with the greatest strictness I pay tithes of
all that /possess, not excepting even the very
lH3rbs of my" garden. (Compare IMat. xxiii. 23.
and Luke xi. 42.) Thus the pharisee oftered
liis devotions, standing as near as he could to
the court of the priests confident in' his own
distinguished sanctitj', and desirous to be obi|3 served by others.
But the poor humble /?«/;liean standing afar ajf, in the court of the gen-

selves tbat tlipy wcr«
jiijlKeous, and duspis-

td others
]U Two

:

men went
up into the temple to
pray the one a pharisee, and the other a
;

publican.

The pharisee
1 1
stood and prayed thus
with liiniself, God, I
thank thee, that

I

afii

not as other men arc,
unjust,
extortioners,
ftdulturers, or even as
this publican.

at a distance,

32'no''tJ:

Thou

;

\'2

1

fast twice r»

the week,
of all that

I

I

give titheS
possesu.

:

'

unworthy to be numbered among God's
people, and much more unworthy to appear in
the presence of *o holy a V)Q\ty, would not so
much as' lift up his eyes to heaven, the habitation
of the Divine holiness and glory, hut svioteon his
'breast, in -token of the bitterest remorse and
deepest liniitiliation, saying, O God, lintreat
"thee, be merciful' to me a miserable .y/;i/ierE,
tiles, as

13

And

the 4)ub!r-

can standing afar oft",
would not lift up so
much as his eyes unto
heaven, but smote upon liis breast, saying,
G od be merciful to me
a sinner.

who
e As if he feared being polluted by
touching him, &C.3 Tlius Cammu well

explains this clause.
Compare Isa. Ixv. 5.
f I f>td tiu'tce a ttfcA-.]
It has been observed by m^jst Commentators, that the
iJt'JM tspecially the I'hannvei, used geue"rally to' keep private /n^^j- on Mondays and

"

^ 'fhtlnidnys,

at the

jji-'ivutke

Christians <lid

ton Hedriesdays AoOi I'ridaijs;

and mi Lord

had forwerly reptovfed their ostentatious
of doing it
Mat. vi. 16 18. See

manner

:

—

Drus^us in Ivc.
g /J miserable «7?nfr.] It is very apparent, that the word sinner often signifies
aa abandoned profligate, or, as We commonly express it, a wicked wretch ; and
not merely one, who basin some instances
violated the Divine-law ; which, alas, has
'beetJ,

5

Eeflections on the prevalence of prayer

and

that I have nothing to hope,
but from the riches of thine unmerited and forfeited goodness.

who acknowledge,

14

I

Now, added our Lord, I say untoyou, and

you, this

tell

man went down to

his

69

humilifi/.

would Jiave you diligently observe it, that this
poor, humble,' self-abasing man went down to
his house justified rather than the other ; and
would have been far more acceptable in the
sight of God, than the pharisee, if he had indeed been that moral upright man he pretended Even in that case his pride and confidence
in his own rigliteousness would have blasted all;
for every one that exalt eth himself shall be
abased, but he that humbleth himself, shall be

SECT.

cxxix.

^V^'^

^^^^^•
^"*

I

house jiistiGed rather
than the other: for
fcvci y one that exaketli
himself shall be abased ; and he tliat hinnbleth himself shall bo
exalted.

:

exalted^; as nothing is more hateful to God
than pride, and nothing more jamiable than
lowliness of mind.

IMPROVEMENT.

How

hateful 19 the character of this unjust Judge,

Ven

who neither^

feared God, nor reverenced man, but centred all his regards in
himself! How hateful, and how contemptible, in any circumstance
of life; especially in a magistrate^ the guardian of the public
interest, in comparison of which he ought to forget liis own Yet
even he was prevailed upon by importunity, and our Lord menlions it, to encourage the fervour of our addresses to the throne ^
of grace. What then, is the blessed God, like tiiis unjust Judge,^
to be wearied out with a peal of words, and thereby weakly induced, to do what would otherwise have been contrary to his
d-esigns? Far from us be so absurd, and so impious a thought!
Our condescending Lord only intended to intimate, that if the
repeated importunate cries of the afflicted may at length prevail,
even on an inhuman heart, they will be much more regarded by
a righteous and merciful God, who is always ready to bestow his
favours, when he sees we are prepared to receive them.
may be sure, t\\dX God will vindicate his elect : Let this encourjige 7
them, though the rod. of the wicked may for awhile rest on their
!

—We

hack

!

and

let

it

intimidate the proud oppressors of the earth,

who

midst of all their pomp and power, are so wretched, as to
have the prayers of God's people against them.
in die

How
been, and is the case with the best of men.
Sec Psal. xxvi.»\ Amos, ix. 10. Mat. ix.
10, 11. xxvii. 45.
39. xix. 7. John
i.

Luke

vi.

3'.',

ix. 24-, 31.

33. vii. 37,

and

1

Tim.

9.

h Every one
abased,

&c.]

maxim with o7/r Lord, since we
repeated almost in these very words,
no less than three different times , not to
mention a multitude of «xpressions ; in
sense nearly eq«iivalent. See Mat, xxiii.
a favourite

find

that exalteth himself, shall be

This apptai-s to have

been

1'2.

it

and Luke

xiv.

11.

Compare

no/e k,

sent, clvii.

a About

E2

^;

Christ meets with one that xvas born blind.

70

the publican and phariscc ?
fornrier,
to teach us that humility
the
with
and how well connected
Ver. without which repeated prayers will be repeated insults, and affronts
9 to heaven? Let us not ^rw^^ in ourselves, that ive arc righteous^
and despise others; but rather be severe to our own faults, and

SECT.

How

instructive

is

this parable of

CXXIX

candid to

theirs.

this ^xvog&Yit pharisee, standing apart from the publican,
And
but as near as he could to the seat of the Divine Majesty
hear him boldly celebrating his own praises, rather than those of
his Maker? God, I thank thcx\ that I am not as other men.
see a man may acknowledge, it is the grace of God, which makes
the dijference between him and others; and yet while he professesthat huinbling doctrine of the gospel, may be blown up yn'ith pride :
express that pride, by the words
12 Yea, he may nourish, and
Mistaken creature! that imagined
his
faith.
declares
which he
13 this encomium on himself was a prayer, and trusted in this de-

1 1

Behold

!

We

m

and these ceremonies oi human device, while an

fective moraliti/,

Happier, a thousand times
utter stranger to real vital religion.
happier, the poor publican, when abasing himself in the dust
his breast

when smiting on

when owning himself a

;

and

sinner,

imploring the Divine mercy as his only hope Lord, we equally
need it May we with equal //uw////?/ seek it! May we habitually
maintain those views' of ourselves, which may promote that
humility, so necessary in order to the acceptance of our addresses,
1

:

the happiness of onr souls. And indeed, if in
God, we can place our confidence in any
our approaches
ou^n, whatever we may imagme of our own
our
righteousness of
knowledge or holiness, we have need to be taught again the first

and therefore

to

to

frinciples of both,

and are strangers

to tlie essentials of religion.

SECT. Crxxx.
Christ opens the eyes of a

sanhedrim examine
John IX. 1—23.

John IX
"^i
.

John
IX. 1.

/^UR

man who was

born

blitid

;

«tnd the

strictly into the evidence of the miracle.

JohnIX.

l.

Jerusalem at
Lord was now come*
the feast of dedication, abom the middle
of December ^ a7id as he -was passing along
through
to

\J

i.

AND-/«-f-«^
whick

;

ef December.] See
a About the middle
John X. 22. and the note there, sect, cxxxiv.
Kotwithstanding all the pains which Mr.
Whiston has taken, to prove that the cure
which we have an act>f the blind man, of
connt here, happened several months be'

fore Christ discovered himself to him in
the temple, and indeed at the preceding
feast of tabernacles, 1 choose, with the geBerality of critics, to introduce it here ;
not merely, that the thread of the story

might not be interrupted, but because Mr.
Wbiston'»

He ansxvers

71

his disciples as to the cause of his blindness.

*«'^''
through the streets of that city, he saw a poor
man, who had been blind from his birth, that
John
sate, and asked relief from those that went by.
IX. 2.
poot
2 And his disciples
of
notice
the
taking
disciples,
his
And
asked him, saying-,
maa's case, appUed themselves to Jesus, and
Master, who did sin,
asked him concerning it, saying. Rabbi, we dethis man, or his parents, that he was
sire thou womldst tell us, who it was that sinned
bora blind?
in so extraordinary and aggravated a manner,
Had thismun
as to occasion such a judgment ?
himself been guilty of some heinous crime, as
some of our doctors suppose he might be, in a
pre-existentstate^? or had his pai^ents, hefors
his birth, committed some notorious sin ; for we
apprehend, Mfl^ he was born blind, as apuijishment to liimself, or them, or both.
3 Jesus aaswcred,
But Jesus, waving the curiosity of the (]^uesti-3
l^'fither hath this man
on, answered. It is not, because either this ynan,
pasiunod, nor his
or his parents have sinned'm such an extraordibut that the
rents
works of God sliould
nary raamRer as you suppose ; nor was the pube made mauifust in
nishment of either the chief design of this
bim.
dispensation of Providence ; but the intent of
it was, that the miraculous works of God might
be remarkably manifested in restoring him to
For however the 4
sight, as you will quickly see.
4 I must work the
irritated' by it, /
be
may
Jews
of
the
malice
sent
works of him that
must perform the works of him that sent me,
me while it is day
the night comethjwhen
while it is day, and the opportunity of dispatchuo man can work.
ing it continues ; for I well know, that the night
1 see
is coming, in which no man can work :
death approaching, which, as it puts a period in
general to hiunan labours, so will close tlie scene
of such miracles as these, and remove me from
the converse and society of men. But so long 5
5 As leag as I am
in the world, 1 am the
as I avi in the world, I am the light of the.
light of the woxld.
world i

which was blind from

^w

birtli.

:

:

Whiston's reasons (Ln his Harmony, pu38S)
iiicouclusive. For I see not but aH
here recorded might happen within the
compass of tuio or three days at most, nay,
perhaps, of one single r/ay. And it seems
much more probable that wft/iaywy \as he
pained] might be used here without any

appear

immediate

refexejoce

to wa^uyiv, in the

preceding verse., (John viii. ult. sect, cv.)
than that when Clirist wats fleeing out of the
teinpli: in the hasty manner described there,
his disciples as he passed axuay from his enemies, should put so nice a question to him
(as in ver. 2), or that he should stand still
to <iiscourse with theioj and to perform
cuch a cure in so leisurely ;^ R>anner, as it
is plain this was done.
<> In
a pre-existent state. J Dr. Light'
fool (Hor. Ilcb. in loc.j shews, that some
lidbbics hive wildly fancied a child might

but most commenwithjuster reason, agree that this
refers to the notion the Jews had of the

sin in its mother^s zvomb:
tators,

They tliouglit that
a man behaved himself amiss he was
afterwards sent into another body, where
he met with great calamities, and lived on
much worse terms than before ; whereas
a more advantageous situation than th«
foi iner was supposed the reward of distinguished virtue; a notion which they bor-

transmigration of souls.
if

rowed from the Pythagoreans; which
seems to be hinted at by Joscphns, and is
plainly referred to, Wisd. viii. 19, 20.
(Compare Mat. xiv. 2. xvi. 1-i.)— Perhaps
the disciples might put this question on
purpose to learn our Lord's sentiments oa
curious speculation ; but he
wisely declined an express decision of th«
matter, to fix on something more useful.

this subject of

e

E3

Hash

Christ miracutoiLslx/ opens his eyes,
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world; and as a proof of the Divine ilhuiiina_tion 1 am capable of giving, I have often I'eand I will do it in this
John stored sight to the blind

SECT,

,:

IX,

instance.

5.

'^owii^/ieri he had spoken thus, that he might
exercise the faith and obedience of the patient,
and mightshesv that he could command efficacy
on whatever means be should please to use, lie
spat 071 the ground, and made clay with the spittle, and anointed the eyes of the blind man with
And then, for a farther trial of his
7 the clay :
I'esignation and submission he said to him, Go,
wash at the pool (f Siloam'^; f which word Siloam
being interpreted from the Hebrew, signifies
Sent, and so bore some analogy to the character
He therefore preof Jesus, as sent of God.)
sently complied with the direction, and went
away, and washed as he was ordered, and had
no sooner done it, but he cr^zf from the pool
seeing ; and not only found his sight given him,

6

at once so remarkably
his eyes were
strengthened, that he immediately could bear
the light'.
The Jieighbcurs therefore, and they who had
8
seen him before, and known that he was always
blind, said one to another, Is not this he that sat
iu the street, and- asked [charity] of those who
passed by ? Whence is there such an astonishing
And so)ne said, It is assur9 alteration in him ?
edly At? ; and others. It is indeed very mircli
like him, yet it cannot be the person himself:
[hut'] he said, and confidently averred, Truly /
loam thevery man. They therefore said to him,
How then were thine eyes opened, which we know

6 Wlicn he had thu*
spoken, he spat on the
gi-ouu<i, and made clay
of the spittle^ and ha
anointed the ej'es of
the blind man with the
clay,

7 And said unto
him, Go wash in the
pool of Siloam, (which

by

is

interpretation,^

He went

Sent.)

way

therefore,

washed,

and

his

and

came

seeinir.

but

to

c

Wash

Perhaps

at the pool of Sihiam-I

by this command our I/^rd intended to
make the miracle so much the more taken
notice of; for a crowd of people would
naturally gather round him, to observe
the event of s(> strange a presi-ription.
And as it is exocediny; probable that the
btind man had a c uide to lead hitn, especially through the streets of so populous
a city, he might naturally mention (he

errand they were going upon, and call
those that saw him to a si-eatcjr attention.
Accordmgly this miracle was afterwards
talked of with particular regard John xi.
:

—

As for the pnoi oj Stloant,
it was supplied from the fountain of that
name which arose in the south-west part
ef Jernsaleni. See note on lAike xiii. 4.
p. R. and Re/and. Palestin. p. 837.
a Could bear the light.] This is strongly
37. sect. Cxl.

<^

The

S

thoiefore,

nc-ighboura

and

thry

before had srtn
him that he was blind,
s.iid, Is not this hethat
wiiioii

and begged?

sat

Some

'2

he

like
1

said, This is

oliicrs suul,

:

him

am

;

He

is

but he said,

he.

TO Therefore said
they unto him, How
wmc thiue ejes opened?

intimated in the phrase, he came seeing^
Compare notei^, sect. Ixxxvi. Vol. I. p.
432.
Perhaps he had been tiiught by the
example of Naaman not to despise the
most improbable means when prescribed
Yet it is plain he
in the view of a miracle.
did not know this was Je\i<s of Nazareth

—

and so had no particular faith in him
(compare ver. 12.); which shews, by the
way, that such a fnith was not univeryet,

sally required as a cwiilition of receiving a
cure.
« // is rikchnn, &c.]
The circumstam^e
of having received his sight would give him
an air of spirit and clieerfulness which
would render him something unlike what

he was before, and might occasion a little
doubt to those who were not well acquainted with him; as Bishop fTall justly
obsene'5.

The man

is
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questioned hy the sankedrhn as to his cure.

SECT.

have been blind ? Could any medicine hiive CXXX.
And he replied, A cer-_
so strange an effect ?
^J^oim
tain man, who is called Jesus, and who is famous
for many other extraordinary works, made day
by spitting on the ground, a'inl, having unointed^
wiuc ei;cs \\\\\\ it, said to me, Go to the pool qt
Siloaiil andicash tliere and accordingly I ii:ent
and 74w.v//6'f/, <//?(/ immediately received my sight',
and this is, in a few words, a true and exact
account of this wonderful fact.
to

1

and
is

He

1

said,

answered

A man

called Jesus,

and

cla)',

that

made

anointed

mine eyes, and said
nuto me, Go to the
pool of Siloam, and
wash ;ind I went antl

:

:

washed, and

I

received

sight.

Then

12 Then said they
unio him, Where is
he? He said, 1 know

And he

They bronght

to
that

the Pliarisees him
afore-time was blind.

14 And it. was the
sabbatk-day when .lesiis

made

opened

Where

is

he that per- 12

and gave thee such directions >
know; fori have never
yet seen him, nor ever conversed with him,

formed

not.

If)

said they to him,

the clay, and

his eyes.

15 Then airain th^
Pharisees also 3bk«(l
him, how he had received his sight. He
said vmto them, lie
put clay npon mine
eyes, and I washed^
9nd do see.

IG

Therefore said
of the Pharirecs,
Xl'is man is not of God,

some

because he keepeth
not the sabbath-day.
Others said, H(jw can
a man that is a sinner,
such
<Jo
miracles }

And

this,

said, I do not

otherwise than as 1 just now told you.
And they brought him red) o had formerly been 13
hli)id to the Pharisees in the grand sanhedrim,
that he might be examined by them ; that so, if
there was any fraud in the matter, they might
No'W it was on the^^
discover and cx^wse it.
sabbath-day ic-hen Jesus made the clay', in the
manner b e" fore related, ami opened h is eyes; wl lich
was a circumstance that some of these hypocritical rulers pretended to take great offence at.
The Pharisees there/ore, disposed to find all the 15
luult the}' could, asA-ed hnn again, hon\ or by
what means, he received his sii^ht. And hesaul
to them, exactly as he had. before declared to the

people, lie only put clay upon min^ eyes, and
I then, according to. his command, went and
"u-ashcd at the neighbouring pool of Siloam, and^
behold, I do now ace perfectly well.
lyien said some of 'the Pharisees, This man, 16
though apparently possessed of some extraordinary power, /? nut,X.o be sure, a messenger of
God, nor can he perform these works by a Divine
agency, because he observefh not the sucred rest
of the sabbnth, which the law of God so express-

But others more wisely

ly enjoins.

said.

How

can a >nan that is a notorious i77?;if'?' and sabbathbreaker, as y(m suppose this man to be, do suah
great and ben^licial miracles'^, which wear all
the

f ft

was on

I.isihtfool (in

khewn, that

&c.]
Hcb. on ver. i>

the snhhtiih- (lay ,

hib IJor.

)

"Dr.

tliero

has

oiis,

ano'intiii'/ llw eyes un the sabwith any kind of medicine was
forbidden to the Jews by the Iradilion of
the elders.
B Such great and Vfn'^ficial 7nirarles.]
Tbis seems to intimate tiiat tlicy thoiigUt

liath-dai)

were at least some miracles

and so benevolent, that no

so q-Zox-

evil at^viit

wo.'.ld have cither inclination or power to
perform them; and that they reckoned
The thoti;;ht seems
t/iis in that number.
both rstional and important, and is set in
a very strong ligbt bv the learned Mr

Chapman,

in Uis Eusebius, ch?p.

ii.
.

h

T^e

>

:

74

Jfis parents are

called,

:

and examined concerning him.

SECT.

And

there was a divi-

cxxx.

sion

among them.

the marks of a divine original that can be imagined ? Jlnd there was a warm debate and division amojig them on this important question the
John
IX. 16. few friends of Christ among them not failing to
urge so great an advantage against the rest''.
But, to prevent the offence that might be
17
taken at their dispute, thej/ turned and said
;

again

been

What

and

say est

man

(that is, to him who had
was spoken of by that title),
thou /concerning him, since he hath^

to the blind

blind,

still

And he
as thou declarest, opened thine eyes 9
freely said. It is clear to me that he is a most
illustrious Prophet ; for surely otherwise he
would have been unable to perform so great a
miracle.
The Jews therefore of this great council, be18
ing generally displeased with his reply, and yet
unable to invalidate it if the miracle was allowed, would not believe concerning hint on his own
credit, that he had formerly been blind, and had
no A' received his sight ; but represented it as a
confederacy between him and Jesus, by an easy
fraud, to get the reputation of so extraordinary
a cure and in this view they went on roundly
to censure it, till they had calledm the parents of
the man, who maintained that he had thus received
his sight, that they might strictly examine them
19 on this c[uestion. And they asked thern, saying,
Is this mAeeA your son, of whom it is reported
thv±you say he was born blind ? Give us an account of the whole matter and particularly tell
us if you are sure that he was blind fi-om his
20 birth, how then doth he now see ? His parents
answered them and said, ^Ff assuredly kyiow that
this is our son ; and affirm it to be true that he
•was born blind, and hath continued so from his
21 infancy: But as for this strange fact, how he
now sees, we know not ; or who has opened his
eyes we know not any more than he has told us,
not being present when the cure was wrought
he is himself «/a sufficient age to answer such a
question if you please therefore to ask him, he
will undoubtedly speak concerning himself, and

17 The J' say unt*
the blind man again,
What say est thou of
him, that he hath
opened thine eyes ?
He said, He is a Prophet.

18 But the Jews did
notbelieve concerning
him, that he had been
blind, and received his
sight, until they called
the parents of hinuhat
had received his sight.

:

;

19 And they asked them, saying, Is
this your son, who ye
say was born blind ?
How then doth he now
see

?

20 His parents answered them and said.

We

know

that this

is

our son, and thai he
was born blind
21 But by what
means he now seetli,
we know not; or who

hath opened his eyes,
we know not; he is of
age, ask him, he shall
speak for himself.

;

best able to tell you his own story.
These things his parents said in this cautious
manner, not that they had any doubt of the cure
is

22

words
2G These
spake his parents, be-

as
i>

friends of Christ among them,
Nicodemus, and Joseph of Ari-

The few

&*c.]

If

mathea, both members of the nQnhednmy
were now present, they would paturally

distinguish themselves on this occasion;
and Gamaliel too, on the principles he
afterwards avowed (Acts v. 38, 39), must

have been on their

side.

ijf

;

Reflections on the cure of
cause they feared the

Jews:

the Jews
agiecd already,

had

for

that if any man did
confess that he was

he should be

Christ,

put out of the synagogue.

him

that was born blind.

IS

as wrought by Jesus, bot because they were afraid sect.
of the Jews : for the Jews, in this "their highest_^^^^
court, had already agreed, that if any one should john
shew such a regard to Jesus of Nazareth as to IX. 22.

him to be Christ, he ^AcuW immediately
excommunicated and cast out of the synago-

confess
be

reckoned very infamous, and attended with many civil incapacities
and penalties. Not knowing their lore but such 2S
an interpretation might be put on their owning
the truth of this miracle, his parents declined
gi\-ing any particular testimony concerning it
and rather chose to refer them to tlieir son, and
said. He is oj age sufficient to be heard as an
evidence, and itwill therttore be most proper
that you should ask the particulars from niin.

gue^; a censure which was
Therefore

ftO

his parents,

said

He

is

of

age, atk binv

IMPROVEMENT.

Oh that the zeal of our great Master might quicken us his too Ver. ^«
negligent servants
he the light of the world, by his
Still is
doctrines, precepts, and example.
May our eyes by Divine grace
!

be opened

and our hearts be disposed to love and to folwas a governing maxim with him, and he meant
it also for our admonition, Irnust work the works of him that sent 4;
me while it is day ; the night comet h, wherein no man can work.
low

to see,

this light!

It

We are sent

into the world on an important errand, to work out
our own salvation, and that of others may we improve the present day ; and so much the rather, as we see the night approaching On some the shadows of the evening are already drawing on ;
:

!

and as to others, their 5ji?i may go down at noon. Let us therefore,
waving the curiosity of unprofitable speculations, apply ourselves
seriously to the business of life, and zealously seize every oppor-2, 3
tunity of usefulness.

Our

it should seem unasked, and by the person on 6,
was wrought unknown, performed this important and extraordinary cure.
And the manner in which he did it is worthy
of notice He anointed his eyes with clay, and then commanded
him to wash. Clay laid on the eye-lids might almost bhnd a man
that had sight ; but what could it do towards curing blindness?
It
reminds

whom

Lord, as

it

:

•

If any one

Hence

sfiould confess

him

to

he Christ,

appears, that though our
Jjord was cautious of professing hiinself
to be the Christ in express terms, yet many
understood the intimations he gave ; and
that most of his disciples by this time deGlared their faith in hio) ujader that chaice.]

it

It also farther appears from
hence, that the parents, and indeed this
sanhedrim, knew uho it was that opened
this man's eyes, though he himself was
hitherto a stranger ti> him, and was not
yet acquainted with the dignity of his per-

racter.

Eon.

Compare ver.

25, S6,

*Give

7—

The man

76

is

called

again before the sanhedrim.

reminds us that God is no farther from the accompiishaiciu, of any
purpose or event when he works m^VA than withoutmeans
c.nd
that all the creatures are only that which his almighty operation
g 7
makes them.
7
The blind man believed, and received the immediate benefit of
it.
Had he reasoned, like Naa)nan on the impropriety of the
means, he had justly been left in darkness. Lord, may our proud
hearts be subdued to the methods of thy recovering grace
And
may we leave it to thee to choose how thou wilt bestow favours,
which it is our highest interest on any terms to receive.
It must be a satisfaction to every true Christian to observe the
15, 17
18, Incuriosity and exactness with which these Pharisees inquired into
the miracles of Christy and how thoroughly they canvassed every
circumstance of them. A truth like this need uot fear any examiEvery new witness which they heard confirmed the case,
nation.
and confounded the obstinacy of their unbelief. But surely the
20 23 weakness of the parents was very pitiable, who, in the midst of the
evidence and obligation of such a miracle, were more afraid of
incurring a human sentence than of offending God by failing to
own so great a favour, and to confess the blessed Person by whom it
was wrought. The fear of man bringeth a snare (Prov. xxix. 25);
but they whose eyes Christ has opened in a spiritual sense
will see a glory and excellence in him which will animate them
SECT,

cxxx.

;

—

!

—

—

boldly to bear their testimony to him, in defiance of all the censures
which men can pass, or of all the penalties by which they can
enforce thexn.

SECT. CXXXI.
The man xvhowas born

blind that had received his sight is a second
time examined before the stinhedrim,who, provoktd b\j thefreedom
of his replies, excotnmjuiicate him ; but Jesus meets him, and
John IX. 24—38.
declares himself io be the Son of God.

John IX.

.tohn ix. 24.

24.

MOW,

'

as the sanliedrnn were not able to dis*F.cT.
cxxxi. ''^ cover any Iraud in the miracle mentioned
in the preceding section by examining the pathev therefore called a second time for the
li"*S
/*• rents,
iji.
-1
/^
ynan who had been blind, and said to him, Gue
glory to God, by a free confession of the fraud,
if there be any collusion or artifice in this affair'; or if the cure was really wrought in the
I

;

.

7

I

7

•

I

I

7

•

T"^,';^^^

th^marJhat

was blind,
""to

i>'"'»

and saki
Give God

fZ ^tlDian
'JL
sihu a^"Z
it'-^i

tills

ner.

manner
,

^ Give pjonj to God, by a free confession
of the fi-aiul, &r.] As it is greatly for tlie
Iionourof the Divine omniscience and pro-

vidence that persons who ave guilty of
crimes not fully proved against them
should fr«cly co^/fw theui, and not presuaie.

They are provoked

77

at his replies.

affirmest, acknowledge the power,
goodness, of the Divine Being
and
sovereis^nty
for
in working by so unwortiiy an instrument

manner thou

we

man

sinner*",
tlian

sinner, or no,
nyt: one thing

I
I

know

und deserves pubUc punislnnent rather

esteem.

Then anszvered he andsaid, if he be a sinner^ 125
kno~^ not anything of it, having no personal acquaintance with him ; but one thing I certainly
know, and will stand to tlie trutii of it, that

He answered and
Whether he be a

25
»aid,

John
;
that this Jesus of Nazareth, IX. 24..
of wliom thou speakest, is a profligate

certainly

the

sect.

know

know,
was
1

that whereas
blind, now 1 see.

even from my birth, / now
and owe my sight to the very
person whom you condemn.
But they again said to him, hoping that, in 26
some minute circumstance at least, he might
contradict his former account, and give them
some advantage against him. Tell us once more,
as particularly as thou canst, what did he unto
thee ? and how did he open thine eyes ?
And as the man perceived that they intended 27
only to insnare him, he answered andsaid eagerly ^
I have told you already, and ye have not regarded
what I said, nor would at all believe me why
would you desire to hear it again ? Would you
also beeome his disciples, as many have lately
done, and some, perhaps, on occasion of this
miracle which he has performed on me ?
The Pharisees then were fdled with indigna-28
tion, and were so greatly exasperated at what
appeared to them so insolent a speech, xhzXthey

whereas

I was

blind,

see perfectly well,

Then said they
him again. What
did he to thee ? how
opened he thitje eyes ?
'2G

tj

-

He

answered
you
already, and ye did
27
them,

I

iiave told

not hear: wht-ri'fore
would ye hear it again ?
will ye also be iiia disciples

?

QS Then they rehim, and said.

viled

Thou

art his disciple

}

but we are Moses' disciples.

:

Ami in very opprobrious language, and
Thou art indeed this fellow'' s disciple, as

reviled
said.

many of the herd of ignorant people are but
we would have thee to know that we scorn the
imputation, for we are the disciples of Moses ",
;

and.
sume,

aj^ainst t'le dictates of conscience,
to maintain their o ivn innocence j there is
a great propriety in the phrase taken in

(compare Josh. vii. 19. and
Yet some have taken it as a
general udjuralion by the glorious name of
God J as 1 Kings xxii. 16; 2 Cbron. xviii.
1.5
and Mat. xxvi. 63.) The words also
admit another s«;nse, which I have comprehended in the paraphrase ; but I prefer

this sense:

Rev.

;

xi.

1

3.)

—

the former.
b This man is a sinner.']
I cannot, with
Mr. Lfickp (Reasonableness of Christianily,
imagine
this
any
proot'of
p. 28),
a tradition
among the Jews that the Messiah should
be perfectly />ee./>o;n sin ; but rather conclude that sinnerherc, as vcr. 16, signihes

a notoriously Vi-khed man. It was certain
from tlie principles of their sacred writings,
that a person nut entirely sinless might perform very illustrious miracles. But how
severe an insult was here on the character
of our licdei'tncr, to be pronounced a hnoua
scaiidalous sinner by this high court of judicature
An infamy which has seldom, in
any civilized country, fallen on any person not legally convicted.
!

c

/Fe are the disciples of Moses."]

Hereby

they craftily, but most maliciously and
faUely, insinuated tliat there was such an
opposition between Moses and Jesus, that
it was impossible for the same persons to
be the duciples of both.
A

We

They excommunicate him.

7«
SECT.

cxxxi

John
IX.

29.

and are too firmly attached

to that great and
holy prophet to regard siich a deceiver as this.
We well know that God spake to Moses'^^ and
gave the most ample evidence of sending him
w^ith a Divine commission ; but as for this man,
'we know not from whence he is, nor can we perceive any satisfactory credentials of his bringing

any message from

29 Wc know that
God spake unto Moses

:

as for this fellow,

we know not from
whence he is.

God to us.

30

But, not discouraged by their unjust reflections, the man replied with a becoming freedom
oi spirit, and saidunto them, Why, in this respect
it is strange that you know notfromwhence he is,
and yet it'is plain that he has opened mine eyes.
^^ Now we dX\ know \n generis, that God heaveth
not sinners, and that persons of infamous characters and immoral lives cannot expect the Divine acceptance in any common petition which
they offer, much less for the performance of a
miracle ; but if any man be truly devout, and
faithfully rfo his will, him indeed he heareth witii
a favourable regard when therefore God is
found to hear a man in such an extraordinary
instance as this, there seems the greatest reason
to believe he is a person whose temper and cha32 racter are approved by him. And this ir plainl}'an extraordinary instance ; ior from the beginning of the world it was never heard that any
man opened the eyes of one who, like me was
born blind. It is surprising, therefore, that you,
who allow that Moses was a prophet, on the
authority of his miracles, should in this case
judge so hardly of my deliverer, whoever he be.
33 But every unprejudiced person may easily see
that if this man were not sent of God, he could
do nothing of this kind.
34
And, not being able to endure so plain and

30 The man answered and said unto
them, Why, herein is
a marvellous thing',
that ye know not from
whence he is, and yet
he hath opened mine
eyes.

31 Now we know
that God heareth not
sinners: but if any
man be a worshipper
of God, and doeth liis
wiil, hiiu he heareth.

:

forcible a reproof, which €ven stung them to
the heart, they answered and said to him, with

great hatred and scorn, Thou vile presumptuous
wretch, thou wast entirely born in sins, and didst
bring into the world with thee most evident tokens of Divine wrath and vengeance and dost
thou insolently take upon thee to teach us, the
guide?

32 Since the world
it not heard

began was
tliat

any man opened

the eyes of one that

was born

blind.

33 If this man were
not of God, he could

do

nothinj-.

34 They answered
unto him.
Thou wast altogether
born in sins, and dost
thou teach us } An4
they cast lijm out.

and said

;

d

We

hnoxo that

God spake

to

Mcses."]

was inexcusable ; for
if they believed the mission of Moses, on
the evidence of miracles, credibly attested
indeed, but peiformed two thousand years
before tliey were born ; it was much more
reasonable, on their own principles, to believe tlie missiun of Jesus, on at least equaj
Tlieir partiality here

wrought daily among them, when
in many instances have beep
ej'e-witnesses to tlie facts; and one of

viirades,

they might

which, notwithstanding all their malice,
they were here compelled to own, or at
least found theuiselves utterly unable to
disprove.
e

urn

;

liefiactions

on the force and prevalence of truth.

7»

giiides of the national faith, and members of the
supreme court of ecclesiastical judicature?

We

SECT.
cxxxi.

John
find out a way to correct this arrogance.
immediately they cast him out of the syna- IX, 34.
gogue, passing a solemn sentence of excommunication upon him, though there was no shadow of proof that he had deserved it.
55 Jesus heard that
Now Jesus quickly heard of their arbitrary 35
tticj' had castbim out
proceedings, Mw/ they /Wthus passed sentence
and when he had
on the poor man, and had cast him out for his
found him, he said
unto him, Dost thi^u
sake and, finding him- soon after, he said to
beiiive on the Son of
him privately. Dost thou believe 07i the Soti of
Ood?
God, the great expected Messiah ?
56 He amwered and
He answered and said. Sir, who is he, that I^Qi
said, Who is ho, Lord,
believe on him ? I know that such a glorious
may
that I might believe
Person is expected; and if he be already come,
«u him r
tell me but who he is, and where I may meet
with him, and I am ready to express a due regard to him who shall be pointed out to me under that honourable and important character.
37 And Jesus said
Then Jesus, to encourage him under what he 3^
wnto him, Tiiuu liast
was
now suffering on his account, said to him,
and
both seen him,
with
a degree ot freedom which was very untalketh
it
is ho that
\«ith thea.
usual ^, Thou hast no need of going far to seek
him for thou hast both already seen him, and
had experience of his power and goodness it
was he that miraculously opened thine eyes, and
indeed it is even he that is now talking with,
thee who is that very Person.
38 And he said,
And, immediately yielding to that convincing 3g
Lord, 1 believe. And
argument which arose from what he had himhe worshipped him.
self experienced of his almighty power, he said.
Lord, I most readily believe that thou art he,
and humbly prostrate myself before thee, to
render thee due homage as such. And, falling
down at his feet, he worshipped him*
shall

And

;

;

:

IMPROVEMENT.

So

does truth fear repeated examination; and thus doesVer.
come forth like pure gold out of the furnace. 24—2?
So did this miracle of Christ appear to these subtile adversaries;
tt,

little

after every trial,

so
€ With a degree of freedom very nn-

We

have formerly observed the
wise caution of Jesus on this head. See

Usual.]

—

sect. xxix. note r, Vol. I. p. 166.
The
frcedomhcre used may be accounted for by
considering the extraordinary circumstances of the case ; this bein^ the first intance itv which HBy one had invurred the

great inconveniences attending a sentence
of excommunication out of zeal for the honour of Clirist.
No doubt this passed
privately between our Lord and this good
man, though presently after others joined
the conversation, as wc observe in the
beginning of tix^next section.
f More

—

:;

:

80

Jesus reproves the blindness of the Pharisees.

sicT.

Christian cause appear to all who will diligentlv search
evidence.
Who can forbear wondering at the obstinacy of these Pharisees
28, 29
and, on the same principles, at that of the present JexDs, who,
while they acknowledge that God spake by Moses, because he
so will the
into

Its

wrought miracles^

on the evidence of yet more various and
and those attested beyond all contradiction,
acknowledge the authority of the Son of God himself ?
30
But we see this poor illiterate creature (for such he undoubtedly was,) with the advantage of truth on his side, baffles all the
sophistry of his most learned antagonists.
Great is the truth, and
it will prevail.
Great is this truth, so fundamental to the gospel,
ihzX. Jesus is the Son of God: and this also, which is so important
to natural religion and revealed, that God hcareth not sinners ; but
31 if any man be a worshipper of God, and do his will, him he hears,
and most favourably regards. May we be truly dtvouf, and add
to our devotion an obedient regard to the Divine will, and the
eyes of t lie Lord will be upon us, and his ears be open to our cry /
34 (Psal. xxxiv. 15.)
Then, being favourabl}' owned of God, we
If they cast us
shall have no reason to fear the censures of men.
37 out, Christ will receive us, and perhaps reveal himself to us with
more freedom, in proportion to the iyijurics we sustain from them.
glorious miracles

35

will not,

^y

SECT. CXXXII.
Christ admonishes the Pharisees of their danger ; and represents
himself as the door of the sheepfold through which men inust necessarily enter, if they desire their own salvation, or that vf

John IX.

others committed to their care.

39, to the end;

X.

1—10.

John

SECT.
*^^'^''-

John
LX..9.

IX. 39.

^

J"f

i^'- 39.

X TT T HILE Jesus stood talking with the Wind ^ fj^^^^^i' ^m
several
received
come
VV
the tempeople, who were then entering
J^^^^

^^''^*^

^^^^

his sight,

into this world

tJiat

into

{3le,^nowing them both, and desirous to hear
what passed, gathered together about them and
Jesus said, so that they all might hear him. You
may see in this man, and in what has happened
In relation to him, an illustration of the effects
which my appearance is to produce: for lam
come into this world for judgment as well as
:

£

th.,y

t"ey

which see

wS

Z'

might be made bliud.

mercy
f More various and glorious miracles.]
beautiful fmrallel between the miracles
drawn by Orobio on
of Mu»es ami Cliiist
the eiie hand, and Lot^/cA on the otlker,

A

i..

Limh.
4.

Collat.

No.

Scrip,

iii.

cum Judao,

Scrip,

p. 131. dT seq.
p. 151. d\ icq.

3,

and

iii.

Qiitrst.

Resii. ad.

9.1/

He

declares himself to be the true Sheplierd.

81

mercy;

40 And some of the
Pharisees which were
•with him, heard these
words, and said unto
hiin,
Ar« we blind
als»?

41 Jesus said unto
•them, If ye
were
blind, ye should have

no

sin

but now ye

:

We

see; theresay.
fore your sin reniain-

that, on the one hand, thnj who see not, sect.
vii^ht see, cr that tlie i<jnorant souls, who are ^^^'^"'
willing to be instructed, might learn Divine johR
knowledge; and, on the other hand, that they ix. 39.
•who see, may he made blind ; that such as are
pro idly conceited of their o-.vn science and wisdoiu may eitiur be humbled or exposed; and
they who uiUully stand out, and harden their
hearts against my instructions, may bring upon
themselves yet greater darkness.
And [some] of the Pharisees who were then 40
present with him-, heard these things, and ap-

prehending that he glanced at them, said to
Aim, Are we also blind ? and dost thou mean to
insinuate any thing of that kind ? If thou dost,
speak plainly.
Now this they said, hoping
thereby to draw him into some dangerous reflection on the sanhedrim, who had lately pass=ed their censure on the man whose eyes he had
opened.
Jesus said to them. Ifyou were indeed blind, 41
and laboured under unavoidable ignorance, you
would not then have any sin in comparison of
what you wow\\dc^e^, but now you say, Sureli/,

'«th.

we

see

much more

kind, therefore

clearly than the rest of mansin abides upon you with

your

greater aggravation
and this conceit which
you have of your own knowledge hinders conviction, and prevents the first entrance of m;

struction into your minds.
'%.

John
•verily,

He
by

1

1.

Verily,

say unto you.

that entereth not
the door into the

^heepfold, but climbt'th
up some other
-way the same is a thief
and a robber.

2

But ho thatenter-

f Ih

by the door ii
slitpheid of the

in

the

slie(,p.

Nevertheless, whether you will hear, or whe- Joha
ther you will forbear, I will for a while longer X. U
continue my admonitions ; and therefore, verily, verily ,1 say -unto you who call yourselves the
shepherds of the people, That he who enters not
by the door into thesheepfold,but climbcthup some
other private way, whatever be the character he
may assume, the same is to be looked upon as
no better than a thief and a robber. But he that 2
comes in at thedoor oi the sheepfokl w the true
shepherd of the sheep ! and such a one will always
choose to €nter in by that which is the regular

appointed
^if

ynu -were indeed
hnig any nn, &V.]

niyt

Vul.

I.

J).

;i2fi.)

real liliiulness
-" It is

;

a grcU

you -u'ould
Elaner ( Obierv.

W/wff,

understands this ui' corpoas if our Lord had said,
aggravation of your ptr-

verseness, that you know by oxpcrici\cc
the dilierenoe between blind'tusi and si^ht.

which might convince you of the importance of snoh a miracle, and of the Divine
power by which it is Mrought." ^^Putthc

—

following words, But noiv you say, Jfi see,
suit much bitter with the ^ense given in
the paraphrase.

b The

92

ffe

is

the door by which

we arc

to

enter in,

To him, as soon as he apappointed way.
proaches, the door-keeper opens the fold''; and
theaheep themselves hear his voice with regard ;
John
X. 3. and he is well acquainted with each of them,
insomuch that he calls each of his own sheep by
^name^, and leads them out to pasture. And
when he xhws puts forth his own sheep i'xovn the
fold, he himself j^^^-^ be/ore them, to guide them
SECT.

cxxxii

good pastures, and to defend them from any
danger v\rhich may occur and the sheep cheerfully follow him
for they well know his voice,
"^ being daily accustomed to it.
But if a stranger come to lead tiiem out, they will not follow
him bufy on the contrary, they will flee away
from hinif because they do not know the voice if
to

;

3 To him the porter
openeth ;
and
the
sheep hear his voice ;

and he

calleth his

own

sheep by name, and
leadeth them out.

4

And

when

he

own

pntteth forth his
sheep, he goeth

bethe

them, and
sheep follow him ; for
they know his voice.
fore

;

;

5
will

but

And a
they

!)ot

will flee

stranger
follow,

from him

:

for they know not the
Yoice of straniiers.

strangers.

^

This short parable Jesus spake unto them; but
they dtd not understand what it was that he said
to r/iem, but were quite at a loss to conjecture
his meaning; though liis intent in describing
the character of the good Shepherd was plainly
to shew how far the Pharisees, who assume the

name, were from answering

it;

and

to

6 This parable spake
Jesus unto them but
they understood not
*hat things they were
which he spake unto
them.
:

warn

the true sheep, or persons of real integrity and
simplicity, of the danger of being blindly go-

7

verned and guided by them.
Then Jesus, to clear up what was most obscure
in his former discourse, said to them again, Verily, verily, I say unto you, and solemnly assure
you, that, however you neglect me, / ajn the
door of the sheep^, and it is only by authority

1 'then said Jesus
unto them again. Verily, verily, I say unto
you, I am the door of
the sheep.

derived
b The

door-keeper opens the fold.1

Oro-

attempt the accommodation
of this circumstanct^ Mr. Cradock interprets ilr.f the //(>/,', (ilwst; and Dr. Whitby of God the Faiker, as giving free admission to those teachers who maintained a
due regard to Christ an interpretation
whicli seems much more reasonable than
tins does not

:

:

—

ii (as some do) to ministers.
It is
su,c:gested by Sir Isaac Newton, that, as
these words were spoken near the temple,
where sheep were kept in folds to be sold
for sacrifices, Christ here alludes to what

to refer

was peculiar in these folds ; that, as they
were kept locked, they not only excluded
the thief, but the shepherd, till the door-keep(See Newton on Proph.
er opened them.

But I cannot think, whatever
occasion Christ mi;rht take from the sight
of sheep to represent his people under that
image, and himself as a Shepherd, he would
describe them like sheep shut up in a pen to
pe sold for sacrifice nor does the shepp. 148.)

:

herd's leading them out, &c. agree with tbjs
circumstance. In countries where there
were so many savage beasts it might be
ordinarily necessary to have the folds better
secured \)a3.i\ among us; and the chief shepherd might often leave a srt-vant to watch
them while thus shut up, and come himself
to lead them out to pasture in a- morning,
c Calls his otvn sheep by name.']
Dr.
Hammond justly infers from hence, that
the eastein shepherds, at least those of Judea, gave particular names to tlieir sheep,
as most men do to their do^^s and horses.

—

Their custom also was to lead the sheep,
playing on some musical instrument.
It would be very
a I am the door, &c.]
impertinent to run a long parallel here hetween Christ and a door. The resemblance
plainly centres in this one circumstance j
that as a man must observe and pass
through the door, in order to his making a
regular and unsuspected entrance into a
sheepfold; so he must mfiintain a proper
regard

;1

liefleet ions
8 AH that ever came
betorc .ne :uc th.evos

derived fiom me that the people of God are to s'^"tauoht
and fed. All that tvcv came before
^^^^^
.'
&
9/1^, assuming the Messiah's cljaracter, or Setting
John
up for a despotic authority in tiie church, and ^' **•
teaching other methods of salvation than by
me % are thieves and robbers, persons of very
bad designs, who had no warrant from above
for wliat they did
and, whatsoever their pretences were, their administration has a fatal
tendency to make luivock of the souls they
should watch and feed but the true sheep, or
those who are smcere and well-disposed persons, have not heard them, so as to relish and
regard their doctrine. I therefore repeat it^
again, a.i a most important truth, That / myj
^i
^\c
IV
i
scli am the door ; and If any one enter 2n by me
aiui acknowledge my authority, he shall be, like
a sheep in his fold, safe from the invasion of
wliat might injure and destroy him; and shall
go ill and out under my care and guidance, and
shall still find good pasture; that is, inconsequence of his regax'd to me, and the enjoyment
of communion v, ith me, his soul shall be fed
and nourished with true doctrine, and shall obtj^jj-,
substantial happiness.
For whereas the^O
.i-r
././
^
n
^"'C' '^'"J/ covics that he may Steal, and kill, and
destroy
I am come for the benefit of all my
slieep, that they may have true life, and that at
*^
"^
fi
-^
./
l
.1
(
i^^^'^'^^^^ tncy may have it yet more abundantly
a most plentiful provision being made for their
everlasting comfort and happiness, even far
beyond what has ever been known before.
^

"id robl)ers
did

siieop

but

;

not

tlie

he:ir

ti"''»-

83

on Christ^ s being the door of the sheep.

>-

;

;

n

by

I

n.e

am
if

the

floor:

any man en-

ter in, ho shall be
sared, and shall go in
and out, and find pab^"'"'•-

10 The thief Cometh
not but for to steal,
and to kill and to de-

am come
struy :
I
that they might have
life,
and that they
miuht have
abundantly.

j7

more

•

i

i

i

i

i

i

;

/

i

i

..

^

IMPROVEMENT,

Let us hear, with an holy awe on our spirits, that the Lord
Jesus Christ came into the world for purposes oi judg7nent as well
as
regard to Christ, in order to his being a
true teacher in the church, and must pass
(as it were) /AroKg/t Aim, or by his authority,
into his office.
It is by a. simile very near
rescmbling this that Christ elsewhere calls
himself <Ae wttij. John xiv. G. sect, clxxiii.
e .411 that ever came before me, &c.]
If
it could be shewn, by any proper authority,
that tcrpo EfXK ever signifies in neglect of me,
or wso ^vfctg passing by a door, I should
with Eisner ( Observ. Vol.
I.
p. 327.)
prefer that rendering to any other j butas
this does not appear, it is evident that the
^ords must be understood with the limita<i(in added in the /jarn/^Arase.- for otherwise
they would imply such a reflection on

VOL.

II.

Moses and
Lord could

the prophets as
never intend.

we know

our

Perhaps he
might refer to such persons as Judas of
Galilee, or Theudas, who had been the occasion of destruction to their followers,
See Acts v. 36, 57.
f That
they may have it mare abundantly.

To

refer this latter clause, at least ultimately
to the provision which Christ has made for
the future and eternal happiness of all his
people, seems best to suit the other parts
of this discourse, as well as the genius of

the whole Christian dispensation.
Perhaps the word xsi^ia-aai may intimate how

much this
by Moses.

_
F

provision

(Jrce^iecf

that

made
a

/cm

^^^

84

Christ, as the good Shepherd t will die
as of mere}/

^^'^'^:.

and make

;

it

for tJe sheep.

our humble prayer that

we may be

en-

lightened by him, and not sealed up under aggravated darkness, as
a punishment for our obstinacy and impenitence for then all the
means of knowledge which we have so basely perverted will rise

^J^^!^LL.

:

up

to

condemn

us.

Let Christ be regarded by us as the door from whom all true
teachers derive their authority, and to whom they direct their administrations and let it be our care that we enter bi/ this door.
Let inferior shepherds learn their duty, so plainly suggested here
Let them learn to know their sheep, and take as particular notice
and let
as they can of each single person committed to their care
them go before them in all the paths of duty for what could the
greatest enemy to the flock do worse than to lead tiiem by example

^°^"_

:

:

;

:

into the paths of destruction

9

Happy

souls,

?

who are entered

by

in

this

gate

!

Their

safety,

secure; they enjoy a holy liberty and plenty, and
going in and coming out they find pasture. If we are strangers to
that entertainment and refreshment which arises from ordinances
(those green pastures which Christ hath provided for his sheep in
in the wilderness,) we haVe^ a great deal of reason to fear that we
10 belong not to his flock. He came that his sheep might have lifcy
their comfort,

is

and that they might have it more abundantly ; that greater provision might be made for their instruction and consolation now, till
they are brought to those better pastures he intends for them
above May his grace prepare usforthem and his hand will certainly conduct Us to them
nor need we fear the darkest passage
:

!

;

in our way.

SECT. CXXXIII.
Christ describes himself as the good shepherd, ivho
his life for the sheep.

John X.

SE'Ct.

cxtxiii.

jonn
'

Johh X.

11

le ill

—21.

JohnX.

ii.

OUR

Lord, having thus represented himself
as the door ot ttie sheep, and intnnated the
regards to be maintained towards him, particularly by those that professed tliemselves
teachers of others, now changed the similitude,
and said, I may also very properly add, that /
avi myself, by way of eminence, the good
Shepherd % the Person frequently foretold in

I

^,'" '^^

down

lay

\\,,,

^°°^

^''^P"

shepherd giveth bis

life

for the sheep.

scripture
^ I am the good Shepherd.']
Lamy in his
p. 339) very justly supposes
that there might be some allusion here to

Harmony,

But nothing cau be more
precarious than the argument he seems
to draw from hence for placing this discourse at the feast of tabernacles, even
Isa. xl. 11.

it should be allowed that the Tilth
of Isaiah was read in the synauogue at
that time of the year: for it is certain our
Z.or(/ docs not confine himself to the /cmotz
fur the day in his qxtotat'wns from scripture,
his allusions io iU

though

w

:

He

knows

his sheep,

and will gather them

into the fold.

scripture under that character, (Isa.
xxxiv. 23. xxxvii. 24. and Mic.

xl. 11.

Ezek.

v. 4.)

and

branches especigood shepherd on occasion /aj/cM down his yery life for the defence
of his sheep, and will expose himself to any danger for their safety, (compare 1 Sam. xvii. 34,
35,) I not only expose, but sacrifice my life for

must

fully

answer

it

all in its

;

ally in this, that as the

2 But he that is an
hireling, and not the
sliepherd, whose own
the sheep are not, seeth
1

tUe wolf coming, and
leavetii the sheep, and
fleeth: and the wolf
catcheth them, and
scattercth the sheep.

The

13
fleeth,

hireling

because lie

is

an

and

caretb
not for the sheep.
hireling,

SECT.
cxxxiii.

I

John
X. 11.

thegood of my people.
The hireling indetd, who is not the true shep- 12
herd, ?LndiWhose own property the sheep are not,
as soon as he is apprehensive of approaching
danger, and sees the wolf for instance, or some
other savage beast, CO w/»^, immediately regarding nothing but his own safety, is only careful
to secure himself, and leaves the sheep and flees
away; and so t'he Wolf, meeting with no resistance, seizes on some of them, and disperses the
test of the sheep.
Now the hireling fees on ^g
such an occasion, because he is a hireling, and
is not concerned about the safety of the sheep, but
takes the work upon him merely for his own
gain and the wages he is to receive and thus
basely will those teachers act in a time of danger who undertake the office merely in regard
to their own secular advantage.
But/ am the good Shepherd, who have a true 14
affection for my sheep, and am aboVe the influence of all such mean and selfish views and
such is the relation that there isbetween us, and
such the love we have to one another, tliat /
know and acknowledge my [sheep'], and take the
andl
kindest and most tender care of them
am also known, acknowledged, and confided in,
by mine: So that we mutually are dear unto 15
each other and even as the Father knoweth me,
and owns his affection and regard to me, by the
sure tokens of his presence and approbation ;
and I also know, or acknowledge and honour,
the Father, in the delight with which I do his
:

14 I am the good
,
Shepherd, and know

my

shcei),

known

and

am

:

of mine.

;

15 As the Father
knoweth me, even so

know

;

the father
lay down
life for the sheep.
a'id

I

my

I

will: so the affection is reciprocal

16

And

I have,

othcf shfeop

which arc not
of

my sheep

between

me

them, as
well as with an ultimate view to his appointment
and his glory, that / lay down my life for the
sheep he has given me, so also do my sheep acknowledge and confide in me, and so do 1 protect and patronize them.
And I would farther observe to you, as a point 16
of great importance, that / iune other sheep
which
i 2

and

:

and

as

it is

in love to

The Jews are again dwided

96

iit

their sentiments ahont him.

which arc not of this fold'" (meaning thereby the
elect of God among the Gentiles;) them also
must Ia.t length bring in; and I know that they
will hear and obey my voice, notwithstanding
that ignorance, vice, and misery, in which they
are now involved; and so, all being incorporated into one society, of which 1 am the Heady
the Governor and Guardian there shall be one

SECT.

cxxxiii

John
X. 16

[and] one Shepherd.
this reason more especially does the
Father love me, and approves it as an act of eminent duty and love to him, because /am come
with this design into the world, to lai/ down
life for the redemption of my sheep, who are
dear to him as well as to me, that I may take it
again, and possess it for ever, to be employed
for his glory and for the happiness of my people,
18 For though 1 am shortly to die by the h.ands of
the most cruel enemies, yet «oo«(' deprives me
of my life, or takes it from me against my will;

of this fold them ais©
I must bring, and they
shall hear my voice ;
and there shall be ons
:

fold ,.anri one Shephtrd-.

sheep/old,

17

And for

my

for I have every moment a power to rescue
mj'self at pleasure, and could even with mine
expiring breath command immediate deliverance; but I will manifestly shew tliat / lay it
dow)i of myself and voluntarily relinquish
body, sooner than my soul would in a course of

The'.!efore dofh
Father love mo,
beause I lay down my
life, that
miglit take

\1

my

1

it agtiin*

T8

Ko man

taketh

from me, but I lay
it down of myself: f
have power to lay it
down, and I have
power to take it again.
it

commandinent

This

have

I

received of

my

P'iather^

my

nature have been dislodged from

me

if^:

and

this in

be a very regular, though wonderful
act; for, as I have life in nn'self (John v. 2(3.) /
have full power and authority thus to lay it down
when I shall think tit''; and I have also power to
resume it at pleasure, by entering into and
quickening my body again. And indeed this
will

commandment I have
and

shall ere

long

received of

my

Father^

the charge in both

fulfil

its-

branches.
When our Lord uttered these remarkable ex19

19 There was a divisiuti

pressions.

b / have

other

sheep, xehich

are

not of

There seems no reason, with
Wol&us, to understand this of Jews living out of the land of Canaan, who could
not with such propriety be said not to belong to the fold of Israel. The jncorporatiog the Gentiles into one church with the
Jews was indeed a grand event, worthy
such particular notice: and it deserves our
remark, that they are here called the sheep
•/ Christ, even while they were yet in ignorance and idolatry, as he intended at
length to bring them home.
<^ Voluntarily relinquish my body, &c.]
That our Lord did so, evidently appearedthis fold.'\

from the

strong cri/he sent forth just before

with which the centurion was
reasonably so much impressed. See Luke

his death,
xxiii.

46, 47.

and Mark xv.

39. sect. cxci.

d Full potter and authority to lay it
dawn, &c.]
This the word i^uinay ex-

and the manner of Christ's death
abundantly proved it and as no reasons^
ble objection can be made to the equity
and wisdom of the Divine Being in giving
Christ such a. pou-er, so the use he made
of it (as we may farther shew elsewhere)
is truly admirable.
See no^e on Luke
presses,

:

'

xxiii. 46i sect, cxcit

i1

Reflc'Ctions
vision therefore again
^""^

Tse
ticbes-ajingg.
sa *'n-3*'^''*

87

on the care of Christ for his sheep.

pressions, there was a division therefore again
among the Jcxes (as there had been before, chap.

^^"^T:
*'''''^"'-

43. sect. ci. and ix. 16. sect, cxxx.) especYAWy on accouut of tkeseXviStwords. And many

John

vii.

20

And many of
said, He iiatii a
andismad: why

•them
dcvi ,
hear ye ixim

?

said,
others
not the
arc
words of him that hath
a devil: can a devil
open the eyes of the

i\

These

r

yy^ j^^^^ Certainly fl demon dwelHng
^»
c ^\
J» l»ni> «"^^5 t>y ^^^^^ operation of that evil spirit,
is apparently distracted with one of the most
inahgnant kinds of lunacy ; -why then do you
give yoin-sclves the trouble to hear him while
he goes on in such extravagant absurdities ?
.*

r

^j^^^^^ ^.^^y

,1

•

i

But

(j^/!<?r5

•

1

t.

much more

rationally ^ttzV/, T'/j^if flre 2

1

not\)\?.x\yn\eTx\\^thewordsofadcmoniac,oxdL
]ii,iatic
tor there is the greatest consistence
;
'

m them
,

.

,

and energy

made

that
as it

blind-?

X. <0.

is

done

?

a

j
and besides, could a demon
1

:

1

•

1

7

7

man mad open the eyes of the blind,
man has often and very lately

plain. this

rather madness to imagine that an
such power, or that he would emto such benevolent purposes.
It is

evil spirit has

ploy

it

JMPROVEMENT.

There is not, perhaps, any where to be found a greater ir^stance Ver.
of the force of prejudice than in these perverse Jews, who censured 2G
Christ as a lunatic and a demoniac for one of the gravest apd most
excellent speeches that was ever delivered. Let us review it with
due attention and regard.
Let us consider Christies the good Shepherd, and humbly commit our souls to him, as ever we desire they should be safe and
We have known his kind regards to the flock in exhappy.
posing and laying douui his life for them. And he hath not laid it 15
all

1

do'ccnixw^m.

DeJightful thought!

Our compassionate

even when the sword of the Lord was awakened
not so fallen as to rise no more
•work he voluntarily
.and

still

bears on

uses his renewed
happiness.

/^/(/(/ozy;?,

his
life

;

but as in

Shepherd,

to smite him, has

this

great and good

so he has also re-assumed his lifc;\g

heart the same concern for liis flock, and
and exalted dignity for their security and

Let us humbly acknowledge him sls acknowledged by the Father : 15
and gratefully own him, and be ready to lay
down our lives vlIso for him. We are those o^//^r sheep, of whom
he spake, who were not originally of' the fold, but by his grace are 16
now brought in to the ^vea.t Shepherd and Bishop of souls. Let us
pray that the boundaries of his fold may be still more extended,
and the whole number of his elect accomplished that all the flock
may at length appear together, and may be conducted by him to
ihe regions of that immortal life wliich he determines to give it.

let us courageously

;

I

F3

He preaches

8^^

at the feast of dedication in Solomon'' s porch.

us maintain all proper regards to him, and
repeating
most cheerful confidence in his care
Ver. with evangelical views, and so with a peculiar sublimity of sense,
14those wordijof David as our own, (Psal. xxiii. 1—4.) "The Lord
he maketh me to lie down in
is my Shepherd, I shall not want
the still waters he restoreth
beside
green pastures he leadeth me
of righteousness for his
the
paths
in
soul
leadeth
me
he
my
name's sake yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow
thy rod and thy
of death I will fear no evil, for thou art with nie
Staff, they comfort me."

KAxiii.

mean time let

In the

-SCT.

.especially the

;

:

:

;

:

:

;

•

'

SECT. CXXXIV.
is charged with
blasphemy ; and, being assaulted by the JewSy retires beyond
Jordan. J ohnX. 22, to the end.

Christ, discoursing of his union with the Father,
'

John X, 22.
"XTOIVit may be proper to observe, that the
rxxxiv. 1 V
tij^^g when these discourses were delivered
~~J~^^hy our hord was the feast of dedication^ which
X. 22, was observed at Jerusalem in memorial of the
purification of the temple after it had been polluted by the idolatries and impieties of Antio23chus; and con^e(\\\e\\t\j it xvas winter. And,
to shelter himself from the inclemencies of the
weather, Jesus was then walking in the covered
walk that went round Me /f???i7;/£', and was now
in that part of it which was called Solonioji's
SFCT.

porch^.
o\.

John X.

A

ND

22.

was at Jernsalem the feast of
it

and

the dedication,

was

23 And Jesus walked in the temple, in
Solomon's porch.

.

Then

several o^ the Jezvs surrounded him, and
said unto him, How long dost thou hold us in ^n

24 Then came the
Jews round about him,,
and said unto him,

anxious
3 The feast qf dedication.']
A,s it is expressly said this feast was in tcintcr, it is
lilain it could not be observed •in remembrance of the dedication, of Solomon^s temple,
which was just after harvest (1 Kings viii.
i.) nor of that of Nehemiah's, which was
iu the spring (Ezra vi. 15, 16.) but the
toast here intended niust be that instituted
by Judas Maccabxus on liis having purifu'.d the temple and altar from tiie polliiMiiiis and idolatries of Antioohus Epijiluines.
This was celebrated every yenr
tor eight days successively, in the month
or December (1 Mac. iv. 52, 59 ) and is
r.iiijDtioned

by

Jo.tephus

as

a festival to

.vliich great regard wa.^ paid in his time.
See Juwph. A/itiq. lib. xii. cap. T (al. 11),
6, 7, and Haidc/t. de Sened, lib. lii. caj>.

h>

i 7.

it

winter.-

How

^ Solomon^ s poTch.~\
Jasephus informs us
(An'iq- lib. vjii. cap. 3 (al. 2), § 2, 9, an<i
lib. XX. cap. 9 (al. 8), § 7) that Solomon,
when he built the temple (finding tb^
area of Mount Sion too small to answer his
magnificent plan), filled up a part of the
adjacent valley, and built an outward /)or-.
This was a
tico over it towards the qast.
most noble structure, supported by a wall
400 cubits hiiih, and consisting of stones
of a vast bulk, easl^ stone (as it is said)
being twenty, cubits long and six cubits

And Josephus speais of it as continuing even to the time of Albinus and
Agrippa, which was several years after the
death of Christ. This i«> caWed Solomon's
porch, Acts iii. 11. and V. 12,
,
high.

,

.

cj

I

:

He
How

asserts that

He

,

and

Father are

the

89

one.

anxious and uneasy suspence? If thou art indeed SECT.
exxxiv.
the Messiah tell us so plainly and expressly ^^
which they said with a mahcious design to en- John
^
Snare and accuse him.
And Jesus ans-wercd them, I have in effect 25
told you over and over', yei?j/oz^ belicievae not ;
and, had I offered notliing more, theworks which
I do in my Fat her'' s /?a/7?^ sufficiently declare it,
as it is clearly to be seei) that thei/ bear uniness

long dost thou
us to doubt ? If
thou be the Christ, tell
US plainly.

make

:

'-"*

25 Jesus answered
fhcm, I told you, and
jpe believed not: the
works that I do in my
Father's name, they
bear witness of me.

of me in a language which you would easily understand if you were to judge impartially. But"^.
you do not believe, because you are v.ot persons
of such simplicity and sincerity as I described
under the character of my sheep. For, as /27
said unto you but just novV (ver. 4, 14, IG),
sheep hear my voice and I know and take car'e of

29 But ye believe
not; because ye are
not of my sheep, as I

'

said unto you.

27

my

My

sheep hear

and

voice,

I

My

know

them, and they follow
me.
28 And

them ; and they^ hke sheep accustomed to their
shepherd, acknowledge ViwA follow me. Jind"^^
the consequence of that will be such as would
make it well worth your while to lay iaside all
for /
these prejudices, and to join witli them
give unto them an invaluable blessing, even eternal life; and guard them with such almighty
power and constant care, that they shall never perish, neither shall any enemy, be he ever so subtile, or ever sooutrageous, be able to pluck them
'out of my hand'^, or injure them while they remain in it. Nor indeed is it possible that any 29
should ; for my Father, who gave [f'hem] to one
on purpose that I might redeem and save them,
and therefore
is confessedly greater t hail all
they must needs be safe, as none is able to pluck
[them] out of my Fathers hand. No^y it is a 30
most certain truth that / and the Father are
one" and the union between us is so strict and

give unto

I

them eternal

life,

and

Jthey shall nevcrpcrish,

neitlier^hall

any pluck

them out

my hand.

of

:

29
My Father,
which gave them me,
is

greater

and none

than

all

able to
pluck them out of
Father's hand.
is

my

30

I

and

;

my Father

are one.

intimate.

over and over.]
he had been just saying of himself, in the preceding verses, as the great
Shepherd, was in sense equivalent to a
dcclaratien of his being the Messiah.
mention that discourse as what had just
bpen dtlivered, because I think it most
natural to explain the '22d verse as rcfcrr
ring to what was said before, and not

our English version have frcqijently done.
(Compare Mat. xi. 27. Mark x'iii. 5. and
Jam. i. 13.) The sheep of Christ arc exposed to so great danger from the infernal lion. (1 Pet. V. 8.) that I doubt not but
this text most eminently refers to the care
of their Shepherd to guard them from his

merely to what follows for else the cvnngelisl would probably have said, After these

tend, not only to the obvious meaning of
these words iii comparison with other passages of Scripture, but to the com:ection
of this celebrated text, it so plainly demonstrates the Deify x){ our blessed Redeemer, that I think it may be left to speak
for itself, without any laboured comment.
How widely dilVerent that sense is in which
("hristians are said to be one wih Gnd

^ 1 hate in effect loldyou

What

—

:

thirds was the J'east of dedication.

John

V. 1. vi. 4.

and

Compare

vii. 1, 2,

Neither shill arnj encmj' pluck them,
&c.] This is the plain import and eneru:y
pf the original (mk f/^'^x-j-n nrt; avla), which
is greatly enervated by adding the word
man in thre translation, as the authors of
<*

asa^iiilts.

^

I and

..

.

,

the Father are one.]

If

we

at-

(John

:

They

90

are about to stone him, as

making himself God.

SECT.

intimate, in nature as well as in affection and
design, that his almighty power is mine, to be
John employed for the defence of my sheep ; and no
one can deprive them of eternal life without
prevailing against him as well as me,
31
Then the Jews, transported with rage, took up
some of the stones which lay in the court of the
temple, where they were still repairing some of
the buildings, and armed themselves with them
again, as they had formerly done, (John viii.
59. Vol. I. p, 545), in order to stone him.
32
But Jesus, with his usual mildness and
strength of reason, answered them, I hate

cxxxiv

shewed you many good works from my Father ;
andyb?' which of these works do you go about to
stone me 9 or what have I ever done among you
but acts of beneficence and kindness ?
The Jews replying, said unto him, Whatever
33
thy other works have been, it is very apparent,
from what has just now passed, that we do not
stone thee for a good work, but for the most detestable blasphemy; even because thou, being only
a wretched, mortal, sinful man, makest thyself
God ; pretending to be one with him in so extraordinary a manner, that his omnipotence and
crther divine perfections are thine,
Jesus, not judging it proper at that time to
34
bring the sublime doctrine of his Deity into farther debate, answered them, Is it not written in
your law, or in those sacred books which you
own to be of Divine original, (Psal. Ixxxii. 6.)
where it is plain the persons that are spoken of
are princes and magistrates, "/have said. Ye
are gods ; and all of you are children of tlie
35 Most High?" Now 2/ the Psalmist thus applied this character, and it appears he called
theyn gods, to whom the word of God then came*',
merely with regard to that oifice which by
Divine designation they bore {and certainly the
scripture cannot be broken, nor can you, with
any shew of reason, pretend to censure the propriety of those expressions which a divinely in-^Q spired writer has used); How is it then that you
are so offended now 5 or how do you pretend to
say
(Jphn

xvii.

2\), will sufficiently appear

by considering how flagrantly absurd and
blasphemous it would be to draw that
inference from thfir union zuiih Cod which
Christ does from his.
f To whom
rxord of God ramr,'\
\ ,-ipi.h<:

ol

Then

the

Jews

took up stones again
to stone him.

52 Jesus answered
them,
Many good
works have I shewed
you from my Father
for which
of those
works do ye stone me ?
:

GS The Jews answered him, saying'.
For a good work we
stone thcc not ; but
fur blasphemy,
and
because that thou, being a man, maliest
thyself God.

34 Jesus answered
them, Isit not written
in your law, I said. Ye
are gods
!

m

35 If he called thf
gods, unto whom the
word of God came,
and the scripture can\i0t be broken

C6 Say ye of hini,

whom

prehend the coming of the xvord of God to
thi:m which is here mentioned refers to
the message then delivered to them in the
name of God, rather than, in the general,
to their receiving a commssiun from him :
but th'; difference is not vf^ry material.
s

When

He

escapes from the JewSf

•Bhom the Father hath
*'""'
and
sanctified,
""' sent
'"*

Thou

JBio the worlds

Wasphemest; because
I said, I am tlje Sou of

God?

57 If
©jeiieve

do not the

I

works of

my

me

Father,

not.

and goes bey 07id Jordan,

SI

Concerning him xvhom the Father hath so sect^^''^"^'
solemnly sanctified^ or set apart to this great
work in his eternal counsels, and whom he at jobn
length has sent into the zcorld under such an ex- x. 2C,
alted character, Thou bhtsphemcst ; Because I
said, I am tht Son of God ? when you allow
there is a sense in which even oppressive magistrates may be honoured with such a titles.
And when I claim this character, and speaks?
g^ highly of myself, I do not expect to be creP
,irr- r
dited, merely on my own arnrmation
If 1 do
/'V/i'/it^r,
such
glorious
works
710 1 thcxvorks of my
as could not be performed by any but a Divine
agent, believe me not. But if\t be apparent that 38
7^0 such works, though you believe not 7nc, and
are regardless of my own testimony in the case,
yet at least /»c'//ri't' ^//6' mighty jyorX'i' that 1 }-)er^-^^^m
and let tlie evidence of these remove the
prejudices you have entertained, that ye inay
kno-joand believe, that the Father [is'] in, me, arid.
I in- him, by such an union, as abundantly justisajj

i

''

•

•

i

:

58 But if I do,
thougii ye believe not
me, believe tlvJ works :
that ye may know and
belidve,that the Father

w

in

mc, and

1 in

him.

;

39 Therefoie they
sought again to take
iiini: but he escajjcd
out of their hand.

lies the expression, which seems to give \'ou
such peculiar offence.
77? 6'/?, though tht-y knew not wliat to answer 39
him, the Jews were so enraged against hnn, tnat
they sought again to sei::^e him, t\\a.t they might
accuse him of blasphemy before the 8anhedruii:
But /i6'withdrewhtmself, as he had done before,
in an extraordinary manner, and so escaped nut

(Compare Luke

of f heir hands.

and Jolin
40 And went agajo
bevond Jordan, into
thJ place where juhu
at fust baj.tizcdj and
tiierc

f

A

he abode.

When yon

late leanjed

viii.

59. sect.

iv. 30. sect. 3:'.

105.)

departing; from Jerusalem, he An
presently
*^
•^.
» ^
»
^
again uito the couutry bey o/id Jordan,
the place, c'dWcd Bctliabara, •where [as it has
y,^^^^

,

.

,

it,

,

ti'cut iiwiiy

to

^^^^^ obsci-ved before, John i. 28. Vol. I. p. 1 2 ).)
John zeas atfrst baptizing ; and there he abvi!e
for

allow

— magistrates,

&V.]

and pionaparaphinsf appre-

hends that our J/ird here vindicates his
claim to suiiieme d'lmaUij hy pleading that
the ^eivisk rulers arc culled gods, not in a
general reganl to their (ifjicr as rulers, but
i:s li/pcs of the Messiah, ilie great Sovereign
gf tlie church, who (as it is expressed at the
close of this Ixxxii'' psalm) was to inherit nil
nations.
]}ut not to urge that it seems improbable that such vicked mus,islrutes as are
there spoken of should be described as ///(>•?
of Christ, this explication sectns to i'nply,
that every person whose oftice was l-jpicul
of the Messiah might be called a God ; and
PH the otlier hand, that a creature's

being called by thai name, would intinjate,
that he was a tsi/iical person ; the consequi.nees of which I ain sure that worthy
writer wcuild ablior. (Compare '2 Cur.vi. 4.)
I think myself therefore obliged to ac(]uiesce in that plain i-.nd natural sense of
the jiassage, which the generality of contmentalors, both ancient and modern, have
given. Jisiis was charged hereby the Jcus
witii ascribing divinilij to iiis human 'laUirc ;
and in reply to thi'; he shews, tha* calling
inms<'lf the Smi of God did not imply that;

and

tiiat his u'or/w

proved

suc:h

an uuio;:

<

f

the human nature with the divir.e, iis he had
before asserted ; than which no answer
could have been more wise and pertirreat.

92

Reflections

SFCT.

for a while,

Tohn
X- A1
-ii.
A..

till

our safety under the care of Christ.

the fury of the multitude was a
the inhabitants of

And many oi

abated.

little

071

that place who had been formerly acquainted
^
...;tk *l „ X)
L
J .1
with the Ijaptist,
and remembered
the strong
and repeated testimonies which he had borne
to Jesus, 6T/7?2<? to Aw/there, to attend upon his
.-•

1

.

preaching, a?zrf.9ff/(:/ among themselves, Jo /i?z indeed did no miracle himself but \\e foretold
extraordinar}' things of another
and we now
find, that rt//the things tvhich John said of this
inan were exactly true, which is a Divine attes42 tation to the mission and authority of both. And
mavy of them believed on him there, and happily improved this little season of recess among
them, as the means of their mstruction an4
establishment in piety.

41

And many

re

unto him, arid
saifl, John did no mit
racie
but all things
that John spake of this
man, were true,
^^orted

:

;

;

42 And
I'tved on

many
him

bc-

there,

IMPROVEMENT.
It is worthy of remark, that we here see cur Lord Jesus at a
Xox.
22 festwalf appointed only by human authority, in commemoration of
a national deliverance.
He came from Galilee to observe it in the
temple, though it was winter ; and brought with him, as at aU
times, a heart glowing with the most ardent and amiable zeal, for
the honour of God, and the salvation of men, even of those who
were studying to insnare and destroy him.
24, 25

What prudence, mingled with spirit and sweetness, runs through
answers to them What inestimable blessings does he propose,
to invite them to enter into //i>A'/'(// Way we never forget those
his

!

gracious words
May we ever be entitled to ail the comfort. of
I give unto my sheep eternal life; and they shall never
!

28 them

!

any pluck them out of my hand. Lord, may
we be found in the number of those secure and happy souls, even
2- of those who know thee, and who obey thy voice, and follow thee,
perish, neither shall

whithersoever thou leadest them by thine example, thy Providence,
Spirit
Then may we look on our eternal life and happiness, as inviolably secure.
Safely indeed may we trust it in his
2Qh<Jnds, who could say, in so sublime, and so glojrious a sense, / and
the father are one.
The enemies of our salvation must triumph
29?^^^^"^^"^''^'^^"'?°'^®"^®
itself, before they can wrest the sheep of
28
Christ out of his hands ; nor will his fidelity to God, or his love to

and thy

!

them, suffer them to be seduced hy fraud, anymore

by

thq,n

destroyed

violence.
/iV/'/g7?ocA-/ O thou faithful, thou comAlmighty Shepherd, gather thou our souls with
and never suffer us to forget of how great importance it is,

Blessed situation of thy
passionate, thou
theirs
ithal

;

we

sj;ill

contir>ue near thee, that

we

look up to thee for our

defence

Multitudes follow Christ and he preaches

defence and safety, and confide not

in

Win thine!

to

them.

93

our own power and wisdom,

sect.
"'^'''^•

V/ho could have imagined, that any heart could have been so John
base as to have intended evil, or any hands so cruel, as to have ^'^^'
armed themselves with instruments of death, against suck a persd7i,
while speaking such words as these ? Yet behold, these Jezos do
it
and that even in so sacred a place, as the temple itself ; as the
genuine offspring of those, who slew the prophet and priest of the
Lordy evan at his altar.
(Compare Mat. xxiii. 31, 35, and Luke
xi. 48, 51.) but his wise and gentle rt-p/?/ disarmed them for a few 32
months; and the Divine care and power in an extraordinary manner provided for his escape, and once more rescued him from their 39
;

morderous hands.

Happy

the inhabitants of the country about Jordan, to which he 40

knew the day of their visitatestimony of ^oAn the Baptist is now recollected to41,45J
excellent purposes, though he himself was mouldering in his tomb
"Nor is there anything, which a faithful J/mw^e?' will more earnestly
desire, than that even while dead, he may yet speakf for the honour
of Christ, and the salvation of souls.
retired

'iion!

!

especially happy, in that they

The

:

SECT. CJCXXV.
Christ declares against divorces, except in the case of adultery, and
adds some other particulars relating to the viarried state. Mat.

XIX. 1—12.
Mat. XIX.

MarkX. 1— 12,
Mat. XIX.

1.

A^t?ar:.hrS
had finished these savtrigs, he [arose from

Jrom

''Galuefand
came

A^^
by

1.

^^'^' "^'^ instructions that were given
our Lord to his disciplcs at Capernaum,

,S.

(which were recorded above, from sect, xciii. ^l^*^Came to pass, that when Jesus had ^'^- ''
finished these discourses'", he arose froyn thence,
[a.nd'\ departedfrom Galilee, where he had dwelt
so long, and through which he had made such
^o xcvi.) it

repeated
* When Jesus had finished these discourses.']
The passages which Matthew and Mark

have mentioned, immediately before they
ititrodiicc this story, are

those discourses

on humility and the forgiveness of injuries, which have been considered above,
f/om sect, xciii. to xcvi. And I have
sometimes been inclined to think, tliat
tiiis, and the next following sections, migiit
liave been introduced there, as previous
to that feast of tabernacles, which we have
so often mentioned. But most Aarmfm/^crs
*itliout any scruple or apology place them

being determined, I suppose, by the
close connection between the passage*
that are here related, and those events
that follow them, which happened but a
here,

very

little while before Christ's death.
It
of very little importance to us, whether
these discourses were delivered now or a
few months before. However, he might
truly be said to arise from Galilee, and come
into //iei<'/)(z//.f, though he took a considerable compass, and sjient several weeks in
tiie journey.
Compare no/e «>, on Luke ii.
39, Vol. I, p. 75,
b Beyonft
is

j

The JPhan'sees tempt

94-

—

kirn with a question about divorce.

repeated journeys. ^??<f after he had first been
up at Jerusalem, (as was before related, John
vii. 0. Vol. I. p. 5 1 1 .) and several other things had
Mat.
XIa. 1 happened, which have already been considered
in their proper place, he came at length (as was
observed in the last section, John x. 40.) into
the borda's of Judea, beyond Jordan^^ where he
spent some of the winter months, crossing the
And his arrival was
2 river, as he saw occasion.
no sooner known, but great multitudes follo'd'cd
him from all the neighbouring parts ; and particularly the people who had seen him formerly
at Bethahara resorted to him again ; (as was
said John x. 41.) and according to hie usual
SECT,

cxxxv,

into the coasts of Jit-

beyond Jordan.

dea-,

IMatkyi.

1.—

1

•

£ And srcat multitudps followed hjm,
[and the people resort

unto him aL'ain; and
as be was wont, be
taught them again,}
.n.nd

healed them
{Mark x.— 1.]

lie

there.

embraced tlifi opportunity of
preaching to them, and taught them there again,
as he had done elsewhere ; and as they brought
many sick persons to liim, he healed them all
which could not but increase the
there ;
-custom, he readily

throng.

And

3

the Pharisees,

who always

liad a watch-

eye on his motions, and attended him with
the most malignant designs, being now more
especially irritated by the fame of his late miracles, winch they had in vain endeavoured to
suppress, (see John vii. 32, 47. and ix. 16, 24.)
came hither also to him, with the view of getting
some advantage over him, by tempting him with
what they thought a very artful and insnaring
ful

The Pharisees .ifs*
came unto him, temptr>

ina:

iiim,

and [asked

hiin,]saying'unto liim.
Is it lawful for a niau
to put away his wife
for
every cause ?
[3/arA-x.

'2.]

question
And that they might, if possible,
entangle him in his talk, so as to find some
reason to accuse him, or to discredit him at
least among the people, they asked him, saying
unto him. What thinkest tliou, Master, Is it
laxtful Jor a man to dismiss his wife for exerij
slight cause of dislike, which may be found in
her \ or is adultery the only just reason for a
divorced
:

'=

*

Beyond

Jordmt.']

with some

this

Mark

little

has expressed
ha t»

variatioix,

Id lop^«v«i hy the farther side of Joror, as the learned Beza, and some
other critics choose to render it, im the banks
(f Jordan ; and this may seem to be more
suitable to what is said of Christ coming to

nrifrc.-/

dan

;

the roast of Judea ; which was bounded by
Jordan, and had uo coasts beyond it. But
it appears from John x. 40, that Bethalara, zihere John at Jirst br:ptized, (John i.
28.) was the place to which our Lord
removed, which was undoubted!}' beyond
Jordan, and over apaiiist Jericho.
(Compare Josh, lii. 16. a:id Jud. rii. 2^. And

this .was €0 near to the

toas-is of Judea, th^t
well retain the usual version, and take the phrase as Mattlu-w hath
expressed it ; especially as it is probable,
that Jesus during his abode in these parts
might often cross the river, and pass from
Bethabara to Judea, which lay on the
opposite side.
« To dismiss his wife for every cause.']
It
is well known that there was a debate between the ancient rabhies, (perhaps as old
as our Lord's time,) concerning tlie interpretation of the ia-ji relating to divorce,
Deut. xxiv. 1.
The school of Sammai

we might very

miiintained,

that the words

131

n?"iy
which

S
5

Divorers zcere permittedfor the hardness of their

heartsr.

Si

he Said to thcm in replay Have ye not ^^^'
"""""•
37 /\ that God,' the Almiffhty
and
,
.0 .J
Have ve not read, that
oj
the
beginning
very
Mat.
All-wisc Creator, J rom
((Jodf, he which made
ikitm ifrom the htgir,the creation, wlien he would not fail to consti- ^i^- ^iniT of the creation,]
t^tc human natuvc in such a way as miffht be
made them male and
^
-^
^
c
torming il
the
niost conducivc to its happincss,
teiaale ? [Mark x. 6.J
first parents of mankind onade them viale and
female, or one man and one woman? wliich
would neither allow of divorce or polygamy.
5 And said, Forthis
And do you not remember, that when the wocause shall a man leave
nian was" at first brouo;ht to him, the man said,
fhisl father and mo^
^ u
^
r
^s taught by an extraordmary revelation conther.aud shall cleave to
and they
his wife:
cemiug the euds and obligations of marriage,
twain shaU be ontfiesh.
wliich therefore may in eftect be looked upon
\. i,
.—J
[. (u
as a Divine testimony**, ^^ For this cause, or on
account of his engaging in the married state,
shall a man leave both his father arid mother^
when those dear relations of parental and filial
tenderness shall take place, and shall closely
ad here to his wife ; and they tn^o shall be joined
in so intimate an union as to become onejieshT''
« Wherefore they
(Gen. ii. 24.) Ho that it appears of persons
are no more twain, but
thus joined together, that they are no longer
^^'^^"^ <^rfi\^f^^ ^"^ should 'accordingly reg^rd each Other as membei's of one body,
together, let not man
put asunder. \_Murk
What God therefore has thus closely yoked toX.— 8, 9,]
get her, let not man separate ; but let the bond
of marriage be esteemed as sacred, and incapable of being dissolved by any thing which
does not make them cease to be one flesh, by
making that of the one common to some thiri
person.
(See Whitb}', in loc.)
Thcji/ say un to h im, by way of obj ection against 7
7 They say unto
him, Why did Moses
this, JVhy the?i did Moscs, undcr Divine direc4 And he answered
and said unto them,

And

^.^^^^

,^^^
'A

i

i

•

.

•

•

1

.

m

i

i.-

Z^'S::^^

then

•tthicli

we render some

tion

uncleanness, sis-nified

whereas the

sclujol of HiUel exof ani/ jnatler of dislikr.
(See
Hetden, Uxor. Heb. lib. i'li. cap. 2'2.) Perhaps
a medium between both, would have been
a juster interpretation than either; for it
i« certain, that the phrase may with i)eculiar
propriety express any blemish or disorder,

tKluUery

;

plained

it

whicha woman mightunjustly and foolishly conceal before marriage, that was afterwards discovered. At least, I thir.k it
pJain from our Lord's answer, that the
disci pies of i'ammaj were mistaken ; which
farther appears from the provision the
Mosaic law made for punishing adultery
with death. The interpretation of Hillcl
generally prevailed j and the Pharisees
concluding Christ would, as he had done
before, declare against divorces fvr trivial

—

ctiises

Mat.

v. 21,

i2, an«l

Luke

xvi. 18,^

might hope to expose him to popular resentment for retrenching a li ber/y -nhiclt
the law allowed r but our Ijmd feared not
the consequence of doisg it.
d May in effect be looked upon as a
Divine testimony.] I think the ingenious
author of Revelation examined with Candour,
solidly argues, from Adam's pronouncing
concerning the obligation of a child's relation to its parent, which had never theu
existed, that he spake these words in consequence of some extraordinary D^u^»^e tVlumination ; which justifies the turn given
in the paraphrase : nor could he u-iihout
a revelation have known what had passed
in his sleep, or ever have conjectured the
original of Koman to have been what he
so plainly refers to.
See lievelal. exam.
vilh Candouf, VoL I. Diss. iji. p. 28 33.

—
e

On

—
B6
SECT.

They should not

be used hit in cases of adultery.

and

command "a man whose

tion

inspiration,

cxxxv

wife found no favour in his eyes, because he
Mat. had discovered," as itis there expressed, " some
Xix. 7. uncleanness in her," or (as it has been generally understood) some cause of distaste and
aversion, " to give her a bill of divorce^ ajid so
to dismiss her'^ (Deut. xxiv. 1.)
Mark
Ajid he replied, and said unto them, How is it
X.S.
that you take this matter; or what did you alledgethat Moses did command you? Is there any
thing in his writings that recommends divorce
and separation upon light occasions ?
4 And upon this they said, If it may riot be said
that Moses does command or recommend it in itself, it is most evident from the passage we have
mentioned, that he has peryxiittcd a man, in
some cases, to write a bill of divorce, and to give
it into his wife's hand, and dismiss her; on
which foundation thou well knowest how frequently divorces prevail among us, and how
Justifiable they are generally esteemed.
Wat.
And Jesus answered and said to them, You
XLX. 8
state the matter now more justly than before;
for It amounts merely to a permission
but I
must observe to you, that it was on account of the
hardness of your hearts, and the perverseness
of your tempers % that Moses wrote you this

then command to give
a writing of divorcement, and to put her

away.

Mark X. 3. And
he answered and said
unto them. What did
Moses command you

?

;

:

gave you swch a permission to piit
away your wives ; knowing that otherwise you
might have been tempted to use them intolerably ill but, as I just now told you, it was not so

"precept, \_and']

-

And they

4

said,

Moses suffered to write
a

divorcement,
put her away.

bill of,

and

to

Mat. XIX.

[And

8.

answered and
unto
them],
Moses, because of the

Jesus
said

hardnessofyourhearts,
[wrote you this precept, and] suffered you
to put away
your
wives
but from the
beginning it was not
:

\_yiark x. 5.]

so.

:

from

the beginning; and the account which
that writer gives of the original constitution of
things proves it to be an irregularity, how necessaty soever he might find it, in some cases, to

tolerate it, or rather, by
to prevent men's doing

making
it

it

irrevocable,

without deep consi-

deration.

Mark
X.

10.

^

*

And when the assembly was dismissed, and
Jesus was retired from the multitude, as they
were sitting together in the house where he
lodged, his disciples asked him again of the same
matter, as not being able fully to understand it,
6r to reconcile it with the precept of Moses.
And he says to them. If you are willing to receive laws from me, you must submit to a greater

Mark

X. 10. And
house his disciples asked him again
In the

of the same matter.

11

unto

And he
them,

.saiih
[I

say
unto

restraint
*

On

heaits.'\

account

of

How much

the

this

hardness of your
was the charac-

ter of the Jewish nation is too apparent.
See Exod. xxxiii. 3; xxxiv. 9: Deut. ix.
6j xwl, '^1 ; Isa. xlviii. 4; Ezek. ii. 4j

and Acts

vii.

51.

Our Ij)rd (as Grotius

well observes) strongly intiirtates that a
more tender disposition may justly be
expected from hh dmiples\
f

Excrj>i

1

;

Marriage
Whosounto you],
ever shall put away
bis witV,

[cxcftjjt

it

be

is

objected

restraint than

/expressly

to,

hut all cannot live single.

Moses

tell

y mi,

97

on the Israehtes for sfct.
formerly did, Mat, v. _^^^^^

laid

;

(as I

and Luke xvi. 18, sect, cxxiv.] Mat.
Whosoever shall dismiss hiszcuje, except [it be\ Xix. ii
comuiittfth adultery
tvhoredom ^, which is a fundamental breach'
her
[and for
against
of the main article of the marriage-covenant, by
whoso marrieth her
which is put away,
which they are one flesh, and shall marry anodoth commit adultether, commits adultery against her that was his
ry.] [Mat. XIX. 9.]
former wife, and who continues still to be so in
the sight of God ; and he that shall marry her
who is so dismissed, without a sufficient cause,
12 And if a woman
commits adultery. And, on the other hand, by ^2
for fornication],

marry

[siiall]

and

32, sect, xxxix.

anotlicr,

:

put a\vay her
husband, and be married to another, she

shall

committeth adultery.

Mat. XIX.

His

10.

disciples say unto him,
If the case of the man
be so with his wife, it
is

not good to marry.

a parity of reason, if a woman, not injured in
the important article just now mentioned, .y//^//!?
put away her husband, or extort from him a bill
of divorce s, and be married to another man, she
commits adultery, and as she deserves to be abhorred by men, so must she expect to be punished by God, as guilty of that enormous and detestable crime, if she do not from her very heart
repent of it.
Mat.
Then his disciples say unto him. If this he the xix.
10.
the
bond
and
between
a
case
man and his wife,
be thus indissoluble, surely it is not expedient to
marry since a man may by that means be
caught in an inextricable snare, which may make
him miserable all the rest of his life.
But he said to them, Allmen cannot receive this 1
saying of 3'ours, that it is not expedient to marry ;
but only they to whom it is given, as a peculiar
gift, to conquer those inclinations towards that
state which God, for wise reasons, has wrought
into the common constitution of human nature.
For there are [some'] eunuchs who were 12
barn so from th-eir 7nother^s womb, and whose
natural
,-

11

But he said unto

them, All
receive

men cannot

this

save thvy to

sayina;,

whom

it is

given.

12

For there are

some

T Except
vtia.]

it

be for 'whoredom : etti wopfornication committed be-

Though

tore marriage, and afterwards discovered,
might be supposed to justify a divorce,
udullerij must much more evidently do it
and therefore it is plain the word must be
taken in the extent which is here g^iven it.
(.Seewo/e fon Mat. v. 3*2. Vol. I. p. '212.)
But it is by a dangerous latitude of interpretation that Milton (Prose Works, page
105) would explain tlie word as signifying any tlAn^ rxhick should be to the hus-

band
dom.

and

as f:;rievrms

The

case

of

intolerable as tvhore-

obstinate

desertion,

where the husband cannot by law recover
hi« wife, which was the celebrated case of
the pious (ialeacius C'uraccivhcs, and which
W€ find to be supposed in 1 Cor. vii. 15, is
^uiteof a diffiirent nature^ norcana man

under such a calamity be said to put ateay
Erasmus has a remarkable note
his wife.
on Mat. xix. 3, which shews he was not
far from Milton's opinion.
S If a woman shall put away her husband.'\

—

Though

it

is

did not put
divorce her

certain tliat tlie Jeivisk lazo
into a zuo7nan^s power to

it

is plain from
done, not only
by several ladies of distinguished rank,
'but even that his own nife did it (see Dr.
Lardner's Credibility, part i. Vol. II. page
890, nute^), having probably learned of
the Roman xvomen, who in this age are

husband,
Josephus that it was

it

known to have practised it in the most
See Juv. Sat. \u
scandalous manner.
ver.

44,

2'1'i

and

—

1

'230.

Cor

Compare
vii, 13.

1

Sam. xxv.

9S

Reflections on the duties of a ynarried

and a single

life.

SECT.

some eumichs, which

Cxxxv,

were so bovn from t/ieir
and
mother's womu
there are sonic euwhich
v.ere
nuchs,
made eunuchs of men :
and there bs eunuchs,
made
have
which
eunuchs
themselves
for the kingdom of
He
heaven's sake.

natural temper and inclination is in this respect
peculiar; and there are [sonw] eunuchs xcho
were made eunuchs by the wickedness of men^
Mat.
XIX. 12. who drive on that scandalous traffic which the
luxury and effeminacy of the eastern world has
rendered so common ; and there are \_so^ne\cuoiuchs telio have, as it were, wade themselves euoiiichs on account of the kingdo>n of heaven, tuat
is, who, by a resolute guard on tlieir appetites
and passions, have conquered the propensities of
nature, that being free from the incumbrances
of marriage, and devoting themselves to a life
of more sublime devotion, they might promote
the interest of my gospel. (Compare 1 Cor. vii,
He therefore, on the whole, that hnds
7, 37.)

he

:

that
it,

is

let

able to receivj

bim receive

it.

him receive
own conscience per-

is able to receive [this saying,'] let

it! or let

him

that

is

in his

suaded that he can glorify God most by a single
choose it. Others ujay, and ought to marry but let none lightly rnshinto that state on a
supposition that tiie bond of it may be broken
life,
;

\

tlirough at pleasure.

I3IPR0VEMENT.

Fro^i what we have been reading we iiAay justly take occasion
* to adore the wisdom and goodness of Divine Providence in creating the human species male andfemale, and providing for his newformed creature Adam so suitable and so amiable a companion, to
enliven every other object of delight, and to crown the pleasures

Ver.

of paradise

itself.

acknowledge the apparent interposition of a wise and
kind providence in maintaining such a proportion between the
sexes, even to this day, which so apparently tends to the benefit of
both, as well as to the support of the race in future ages as also in
perpetuating in their hearts through succeeding generations that
5 mutual tenderness for each other which the purest bosoms may
feel and avow, and which is the foundation of such an union of

Let us

also

;

souls as no other friendship will admit,

Let those who are tnarried, considering the indissoluble bond
by which God has joined them together, make it their constant care
and let them
to promote the comfort and happiness of each other
most cautiously guard against every ^e^reeoi contention, or even
oi distaste, which might at length occasion an alienation in their
affections, and render so close a bond proportionably grievous.
Let none rashly run into these important engagements, nor de12
termine their choice by light considerations, of a lowand transitory
g

:

1 1

nature

1

99

Children are brought to Christ for his prayers,

And

*^"'

on the whole, prefer the freedom of a single
its peculiar comforts, must necessarily
U
have its peculiar cares and trials too, let them diligently improve
that disensrascement, as an ohlioation to seek the kingdom of God
with greater ardour, and to pursue its interests with more active
2eal and application.
To conclude since it appears in this respect, as well as in some Mark X.
others, that t\\G gospel xeyokes some indulgences which the law qfllt 12
Moses gave, let us endeavour to form our hearts by Divine grace
to a wisdom, seriousness, and spirituality, which may suit this
and while we are reading the precept of the
nobler dispensation
Jewish legislator, let us remember we have a sublimer Master^
and are to do and forbear more than others. (Mat. v. 47.)
nature.
life to

if anvj

a state which, with

;

;

SECT. CXXXVI.
Christ blesses the little children that zvere hroifght
bakes his disciples zcho xn'oidd have forbid them.

—

15.

Mark

him, and rC'
Mat. XIX. 13^

to

MarkX. 13—16. Luke XVIII. 15— 17.
X.

13.

^^LLL^>fanTf«rf]
young chi'idren to him,
that he should touch

o«Them7and"pray'!]
and iLiike, when] te
disciples, {Luke, saw

tri:S''''.w
{Mat. xix.

\'i.—Luke

xviii. 15.

MaRK X. 13.
J^^^ w^"^^ ^^^^^ continued here, as the inba-^ bitauts of the neighbouring country on the
banks of Jordan found their esteem for him continually increasing on their acquaintance with
him, fjohu X. 41, 42, p. 92,) they brought to
him, not onl}' the sick, that they might be heal«d. (M'"„>^'l- 2, p.9*,)

l.;.t"also

several in-

Jauts [and] Other T/oung children, who, though
they could walk and speak, yet were not capa*
ble of understanding his doctrine, that he might
touch them, [or] lay his hands upon them in a
solemn manner and pray for them ^ ; not doubting but prayers so acceptable to God as his
would prevail both for their present and future
happiness. And when his disciples, and particularly the apostles, who were about him, saw if,
they rebuked those that brought them, as apprehending them too troublesome, and thinking it
beneath the dignity of so great a Prophet to
concern himself about such little creatures, who
were incapable of receiving any instruction
from him.

But
* Lay his hands vpon them, ami pray.
This was a rite that was very early used,
particularly by those who stood in any
superior relation, when they were praying
for a blessing on young persons.
See
een. xlviii.
20.— I see no reason to

think, with Eisner, that they were brought
to Christ for the cure of some malady j
for in that case it is not to be imagined
that the disciples would have been so io-'
human as to prohibit them,

U—

VOL.

II,

G

>Knew

vect.

cxxxvi.

jj^rk

x.

13.

He

100

takes

them in

his

arms, and blesses them.

But Jesus seeing it, n^as great li/ displeased, and
moved with some degree of indignation against
Mark his disciples ; for he iiad a tender love to chilX. U. dren, and well knew that a proper notice of
these might turn to some valuable account ^ ;

14 But when Jesus
it,
he was much

saw

and

displeased,

unto them,
little

said

Suflfer

the

come

children to

unto me, and forbid
them not f6r of such
:

he said to theyn, Let the little children alone, and do not now, or at any other convenient time, hinder them from coming to me :
<7 72

(/therefore

16

the

xviii.

—

16.

am pleased,

rather than offended, to see them
near me; for of such is the kingdom of God :
persons of such a character are the true subjects
of my kingdom, and heirs of eternal glorj', to
which many little children ai'e received; and in
token of it the children of believing parents are
to be admitted into my church by a baptism".
15 Jind vei'ilj/, I saij unto you, as Ihav'e formerly
told you, (Mat. xviii. 3, 4. sect, xciii.) and
would now have you to attend with seriousness
while I'l'epeat it, JV/iosoever shall not be willing
to receive tJie kingdom of God, or the gospel dispensation, and the happiness it promises, as a
little child, divesting himself of those prejudices
and those secular views vyhich meil contract in
their riper years, that he may come, as it were,
to the humility and meekness, the simplicity
lind teachableness of a little child (compare Ps.
cxxxi. 2,) he shcillnot in any wise, or on any
terms, enter into it, be his genius ever so sublime, or his circumstances in life ever so considerable.
I

kingdom of Got^,
\^Mat. xix. 14.
Luks

is

15 Verily I say unto
you, Whosoever shall
not receive the kinr;-^
dom of God as a little
child, he shall [in no
wise]

enter

therein«

\_Lulie xviii. 17.]

j4)id having said this, he would no longer be
detained from shewing his regard unto these

16

And he

[^Luhe^

caUe4

little

b Knew that a proper notice of these
^c] Christ's shewing his regard in such

a manner to them not only must have
been exceedingly pleasing to the parents j
but the memory of this condescension
might make tender and lasting impressions on the childrcH tliemselves ; and the
sight must be very edifying and encouraging to other young persons who might happen to be present ; not to s;\.y how instructive this gentleness

ts children

may

be to

and how much their usefulness
riiay, or might have been, promoted by a
due regard to it.— Nicephorus tells us tliat
ministers,

the celebrated

I.;naiius,

afterwards Bisliop

—

of Antioch, was one of these in/ants. Our
ion/ might reasonably be the more llispleused with his disciples for endeavouring
to prevent their being brought, 'as he bad
so lately set a child among theuij and insisted on the necc'ssity of their being made
coriformable to it.
Mat. xviii. 2, ;;, sect.

—

Dn

xciiL Vol. I. p. 487.
I am obliged to
ScoU^s late Version of Si. Matthtw^s Gospel,
which, according to the manner of the
learned and ingenious author, is exact to
a wonder, for the alteration I have made
here, and for some other chungeSi which \

take this opportunity of acknowledging
with due gratitude.
'' For
of such is the kingdom of God, &C.3
I acknowledge these
words will not of
themselves prove infant baptism to be ari
institution of Christ; but if that appears
from other scriptures to be tlie case (which
think most probable,) there will be
I
proportionable reason to believe that owr
Lord might here intend souie reference to
and f cannot approve of rendering
it ;
such as resemble these.
T'-Aulwv,
It is the
part of a faithful translator not to limit
tlu; sense of the orignal, nor to lix what it
leaves ambi^'uous.

!
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Reflections on the kind regard of Christ to children.
called

them unto him,

Sr.V'.l'dTp:,? i"
liandsupon ihczn, and
t]esse(ithem;ramide-

ffxli /fr'^

PTr''i

children, hut having calkd fhem to him, s"^".
the infants to be brought, /.. /^X-f^!!!!
them lip in his arms, tenderly enibracnig them Mark
with a liolv coaiplacency and love and, as a X. 16.
little

» J ordered

;

token of the overflowing kindness and
benevolence or his heart towards tlieni, lie. laid
his hands upon them, and blessed them, recoinmending them in a solemn manner to the Divine
blessing and favour ; which accordingly descended upon them, to strengthen their constif^irtlier

tutions,

and

to sanctify their hearts.

And,

after

he departed from thence to another place in
the neighbourhood, where the young ruler at^
tended him, as will be presently related.
this,

IMPROVEMENT.
a pause here, that we may more attentively review x. "e.
and instructive sight that we may see this compassionate Shepherd of Israel, thus gathering the lambs in his
arms and carrying them in his bosom with all the tokens of tender
regard, (Isa. xl. 11.) rebuking his disciples who forbade their coming Q.nA laying his gxzcioxis handsiipon them to bless them, lloiv 14
Condescending and engaging a behaviour how encouraging and
amiable an image
Let his ministers view it, to teach them a becoming regard to
the lambs of their flock, who should early be taken notice of and
instructed and for and vvith whom they should frequently pray ;

J.ET us

jLhis

make

delightful

;

!

;

remembering how often Divine grace takes possession of the heart
in the years ot infancy, and sanctifies the children of God almost
from the womb. Let' every first impression made upon their
tender minds be cheris'hed; and let not those whom Christ
himself is ready to receive be disregarded by his servants, who
upon all occasions should be gentle unto all^ and apt to teach.
"''

(2 Tim.ii. 24.)

'

"

"

'

Let parents view this sight with pleasure and, thankfulness let ^3
it encourage them to bring their children to C/irist by faith, and
to commit them to him in baptism, siiid by prayer.
And if he
who has the keys of death and the unseen xcmid, (Rev. i. 18.) see
fit to remove those dear creatures from us in their early days, let
the remembrance of this story comfort us, and teach us to hope
that he who so graciously received these children has not forgotten ours, but that they are sweetly /"a //^rz asleep in him, and will
be the everlasting objectii of his care and love for of such is the 14.
kingdom of God.
Let children especially observe this. The great and glorious ^a
:

,

;

'

'

'

Redeemer

''

A
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rich

yming man

inquires the

ti)ai/

to

eternal

life.

Redeemer did not despise these little ones ; nay, he was muck dtf"
who would have prevented their he'in^ brought
to him.
As kindly would he, no doubt, have received you, ye
dedr childreny who read or hear this as kindly will he still receive you, if you go to him in the sincerit}- of your hearts, and ask
Though you see not
his blessing in humble and earnest prayer.
he is now present with you, to
Christ, he sees and hears you
Happy the weakest
receive you, to bless you, and to save you.
of you when lodged in the arms of Christ ! x\ox\\\x\^ c-d^n pluck yov,
from thence, or ever hurt you there.
and let us be disIn a word, let us all commit ourselves to him
15
posed to become as little children, if we desire to enter into his
kingdom. Let us not govern ourselves by the vain maxims of a
Let not pride, auibition, lust, or
corrupt and degenerate age.
avarice, possess, torment, and enslave our minds
but, with the

•ECT.

Cxxxvi.

pleased with those

;

;

;

;

amiable simplicity of children, let lis put ourselves into the wise
and kind hand of Jesus, as our Guardian, and refer ourselves to
his pastoral and parental care, to be clothed and fed, to be guided
and disposed of, as he shall see fit. Fortius purpose, O God, may we
ho. boryi againhy^y Spirit, and formed a }iew hy thy grace ! since
by this method alone we can be Diade meet to be partakers of the
inheritance of the saints in light, (Col. i. 12.) and be so the chil'
dren of God, as to be at lengtli the childreji of the resurrection.

SECT, cxxxvn.

A rich young

man

applying himself to Christ for direction in the
and afterwards parting with him out of re^
gard to his possessions, gives our Lord an occasion of cautioning
Mat. XIX. 16,
his disciples concerning the danger of riches.
•way to eternal

to the end,

life,

Mark X. 17—31.

Luke XVIIL 18—30.

Mark X. 1 7.
went out from thence^ into the
cxxxvii.
way to some other place which he designed
Mark to visit, behold, a most remarkable occurrence
X. 17. happened; for ther^e came one, even a certain
magistrate, or ruler, who was a young person in
very plentiful circumstances, running with an
eager desire to converse with Jesus before he
left that place ; andhe no sooner was come near
SECT.

AND as he

^

Mark X.

17.

AND

when he was
gone forth into the
way, [behold,] there

came one [Luke,

a

certain ruler] running,

and

him,
a As he vient out from thence.] Both
Matthew and Luke relate this story of the

terminate than either of them in the ecnnection, and more circumstantial in the

young ruler immediately after that in tlie
but Mark is more de-

najration.

jirereding iectioni

Gooi

9

;;

Jesus bids
and kneeled to bim,
and asked liim, [Luke,
saying,] GoaJ Master,
what [good thing]
shall I do, that
inherit eternal

[Mil. xix.

may

I

life

?

Luke

16.

xviii. 18. J

him

keep the commandments.

]03

him, but, kneeling down to him with the hum- ssct.
^^^^^"blest respect, he asked him with great reverence
and earnestness, saying. Good Master"^, I am Mark
come to thee as a most wise and gracious Teach- X. 17.
er, and beseech thee to answer me a question
of the highest importance ; What good thing
shall

I do

that

I may inherit eternal

life

? for

nothing Ues with so mucli weight upon my mind
as this, and I am determined to secure it at

any
And Jesus

18

said

unto him, Why callest
tkire
thou lilt' good
is none good but one,
"'

that

is

God:

[but

if

thou wilt enter into
keep the comlife,

mandments.]
Luke
xix. 17.

[_Mat.
xviii,

19-]

rate.

AjuI Jesus, upon this, said to him. Why dost 18
thou call me good", wliom thou regardest only
as a prophet sent from God, and dost not look
upon to be any more than a mere man ? Thoit
shouldest remember upon all occasions, that
none is perfectly ^oo(/ but one olorious and immutable Being [even] the ever blessed and eternal God ; nor can anv man or angel deserve the
title of good in any degree of comparison with
him, from whom originally stream forth all those
rays of goodness which are but imperfectly reBut as to the question thou
flected from them.
hast asked, If thou art resolutely determined to
enter into life, it is absolutely necessary thou
shouldst keep the Divine commandments ; the
perfect observance of which alone can give

thee a legal claim to it, and in the wilful negwhich thou must never on any terms

lect of

expect
19 [He saith unto
him, Which ? Jesus
said,] Thou knowest
the Commandments;,
[Thou shalt do no
murder; Thou shalt

not counnit adultery
Thou shalt not steal
Thou shalt not bear
false

De-

witness j]

fraud

it.

the young ruler, that he might fully 1
understand the mind of Jesus, eagerly says to
him, Which are those commandments on the observation of which my eternal life depends ?
Jesus said. Thou undoubtedly knowest the commandments which God gave "to Moses, written
on the tables of stone at Mount Sinai, among
which those of the second table, however neglected by the Pharisees, are by no means to be
forgotten ; such as, ''Thou shalt not kill ; Thou

Then

shalt not commit adultery ; Thou shalt not steal;
Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy
neighbour ; Thou shalt not covet any part of
his property, or
*

^ Good Miister.'l

Wolfius observes that
which the Jewish rabbies
effected ; which, if it were indeed so,
might be an additional reason for out
Ijur i\ remark upon it.

this

«

was a

Why

title

call me good ?]
some very ancient

(lost I.'kju

tain that

It is cermanuscripts

take any methods to defraud

read this clause,
ayi9»,

Why

dost

Ti

thou

n«

t-u-lri;

aik

him

;"

tjsfi

rt(

mc uhat good

the numIS to be done f But neither
ber of copies nor the turn of our lord's
answer will by any means admit of such b
reading,

thing

i Tho:.

G3

j

He
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SECT.

says he has done

him'';

cxxxvii

of

all

it

;

hut

is

one thing was wanting.

told that

and that which iiitleed stands in the front
these, ^^ Honour thy father and thij mg-

thcry These are the six last commandinents,
which I now recommend to thy consideration
and they may all he summed up in that one comprehensive precept, ^^Thoii shall love thy neigh'
hour as thyself.''''
(See Exod. xx. 12
17. and
Lev. xix. IS.)
20 ylnd the young man, not apprehending the
large extent and spiritual meaning of these precepts, replied, with great cheerfulness and confidence, and said to /livi. Master^ I have been
early taught these precepts, and may venture to

Mark
X.

19.

;

fraud not;

Honourthy

father and [Luke, *.1?y]
mother ; [and, Thou
Shalt iove thy neighbour as thyself.] [3/a/.
xiv. 18, 19. iwAexviii.

—

say that

I have conscientiously

obsei^ved all these

10 And [the young

man J answered and
said unto him, r\Iaster,
these [things] have

all

1 observed from my
youth: [What laclc 'l
yet?] [Ma/, xix. 20.
Luke xviii. 21.]

even from my infancy, and have abstained from
each of the vices and immoralities condemned
in them
what then do I farther need, in order
:

to secure the glorious prize after which

seeking
21

I

am

?

And Jesus,

looking stedfastly upon him, lovdd
the emotions of complacency
mingled with tender compassion, in regard to .so
young a person, who had maintained so honourable a character in such an elevated station of
life, and was under such concern about another
world ; yet at the same time, amidst all thes'e
hopeful circumstances, was governed still by a
secret fondness for. fhe possessions he enjoyed
in this and as our Lord thought fit to manifest
this fondness to himself and others, when he htid
heard these things which have been mentioned
above, he was pleased to call him forth to a peculiar trial j and therefore said unto himj Thus

himi and

felt

21 Then Jesns beholding him,
loved
him, and \_Lul<e, when
he heard these things
ho] said unto him,
\_LukCj

:

far

* Thou shall vol defrainl.']
As Mark
seems to put this for the tenth commandment. Dr. Hammond, (in loc.J and Arch-

bishop

Works, Vol. 1 1,
a key to the sense of
those words, Thou shall not covet ; the
meaning of which, they drgue, is as if it
had been said, " Thou shalt not be so de,sirous of thy neighbour's possessions as
to be willing to injure the owner by depriving him of them, that thou nlayest
riccnre them to thyself."
But the aposlle
Paul strongly intimates that the sense of
that command is much more extensive
(Rom. vii. 7.) and as the preceding commandments had forbid to invade the lift-,
the bed, the propcrtrj, or reputation of
another, so this requires a guard on those
Tillotson

p. 257) suppose

(see his
it

irregular appetites and passions which might
by insensible degrees lead men to murder,
adultery,

llieft,

or false wiIrlss.

6

I have

infancy.'\

observed all these y even

from myi

The phrase

may

a-no yiohio;

isn-

deed be verj' exactly rendered from my
youth : but as he was yet but a young man,
it is probably here put for infancy or child'
hood.
It is plain he did not understand
the spiritual meaning and extent of the
law according to our Lord's explication of
it in his sermon on the mount, or he would
not have pleaded his exact obedience to
it.
jBut tile Jews in general seem to have
thought that, if they abstained from gross
crimes, sacrifices might atone for smaller
neglects or offences. And this compound
seems to have been that righteousness of
their own in which, to their final ruin, they
trusted {or justification before God, in the
neglect of the righteousness which
by faith.

Compare Rom.

x.

3^.

is of God
and Phil,

lii. 9,
i

One

Being
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called to sell all he had, he goes axvay sovro'wful.

One thing thou still SECT.
cxxxvii.
prove that integrity of soul
which
without
to
God,
Mark
and that prevailing love
none can be entitled to future blessedness by X, 21.
me he now commands thee, // thaiL lailt be perfect^ and determine to submit to all that he requires, to ^0 Mj/ K'rtj/ immediately, and sell all
thy possessions'^, valuable as tliey are, and to distribute the money which arises from the sale of
them to the poor ; do tliis, and thou slialt have
an infinitely more excellent treasure in heaven;
and, in the assured hope of this, I call thee to
come and take up the cross, and with courage
and resolution to follow me as my constant attendant, though it should be even at the expence of thy life as well as thine estate.
22 [But when the
But when the young man heard that saying, 22.
young uian heard that
saw that all his gay and delightful prospects
and
isaying,] he was sad,
for life must be given up in a moment, he was
and wont away [^Lti/ic,
very sorrowful ;] for
exceedingly concerned and troubled at it and
he [Luke, was very
went away in great sorrow ; for he was very
he
great
rich, and] had
rich, [and] had great possessions, which were
possessions. [Mat. xix.
22. Luke xviii. 23 ]
lately fallen into his hands ; and how desirous
soever he was of eternal hfe, he could not resolve to secure it at so great an expence.
23 And [Luke, when
Jnd when Jesus saw that though he was very 23
Jesus saw that he was
sorrowful, yet he chose rather to go away than
very sorrowful,] he
to part with his estate in the views of eternal
looked round about,
and saith to his discihappiness, he looked round on all that were about
ples, How hardly shall
him and said to his disciples. Observe this in-

yet} one thing
thou lackest: [if thou
wiltbe perfect,] go thy
way, sell whatsoever
thou hast, and give to
the poor; and thou
Shalt have treasure in
heaven ; and come,
take up the cross, and
follow nic. [Mat. xix.
Jil. Luke xviii. 22.]
iLufce,

far

it is

well; butj/e/, alas,

wantest^ in order

to

:

:

they

structive incident,
flection

upon

it

;

and learn

How

to

make

this re-

hardly shall they that
possess

^ One thing thou xxantest.']
Our Lord does
not say he wanted but one thins, > so that
nothing can be concluded from hence
against the necessity of an acquaintance
with some truths, of which this youth, hopeful and amiable as he was, appears to have
been ignorant. But it was to be charged
on thai want of sincere piety which his
conduct presently discuvered, that he did
not come to the knowledge of them by a
continued and submissive attendance on
the teaching of Christ,
See John vii. 17.

sect. xcix.
6 Sell all thy possessions.']

It is

strange

that the learned and accurate Dr. Clarke
should suppose that Christ did not demand this;, in order to liis being in a state
of acceptance with God, but in order to his
giving a testimony of exalted piety ; or
at least, as nicessari/ at that time to his
Our Lord's
htiins a preacher of the gospel.

manner of proposing

on the youn^ man's going auiay,
plainly shew that it was in those circumstances necessary to his salvation. And indeed it is most apparent, that though God
does not in fact require every man to distribute all his poods to others, and so ia
effect to become one of the mnnber of poor
to be relieved out of his own possessions,

reflection

yet sincere virtue and piety demand aa
habitual readiness, not only to sacrifice
our possessions, hwtour lives, at the command
of God ; and Providence docs in fact call
some out to trials as severe as this. His
refusal plainly shewed he valued his worldly possessions more than eternal life ; and our
Ijurd, with great wisdom, took this direct
and convincing method of manifesting

both to himself and others, that secret insincerity and carnality of temper which
prevailed under all these specious pretences and pvomising appearaaces.

the trial, and his
•>

Easier

—

:

The
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SECT,
cxxxvii.

Mark

—

rich shall hardly enter into the kijigdom of Gcd.

possess the riches of this world enter into the
kingdom of God ! Dwell upon the thought, and
repeat it, in order, if possible, to wean 3-our
hearts from these delusive vanities which often
prove so fatal to the soul for verily I say unto
:

you, So many snares attend such circumstances,
that a rich man will hardly enter into the kingdom of heaven, or be brought to such a relish
for the gospel, and its future blessings, as either
to resign, or improve his worldly possessions, in
such a manner as the laws of that kingdom re-

they that have riches
enter into the kingdom of God [Verily
I say unto yo!i,that a
rich man shall hardly
!

enter into the kingdom
of heaven.] [.V/a<. xix,
23.

Luke

xviii. 24.]

quire.

^nd the disciples

were quite astonished at his
; for they were ready to imagine that ere
long, all the rich and great people of the country would appear for their Lord, and fix him on
words

the throne of

24 Atjdthe disciples
were astonished at his
words.

Isi'ael.

But

Jesus, ajiswering again to that surprise
which he saw in their countenances, soys to them
dear
in the most condescending manner.
children, when you consider what I said more
attentively, you will not so much wonder at it
for it is manifest that the generality of rich men
place their chief confidence and delioht in the
things of this present world ; and you know that
true religion requires a heart abstracted from
judge
them, and placed on nobler objects
then for yourselves, /ioa> i^crr/ is it for them that
thus trust in their riches, to enter into the king25 dom of God ! And therefore / say to you again
in yet stronger terms, that your common proverb may have its place here, That it is easier
for the huge cable of a ship, or even for a camel
to go through the eye of a needle^\ than it is for
a rich man to conquer the sndresof his estate
and the corruptions of his heart so far as to enter
into the kingdom of God, and become the faithful, obedient subject of his Son.
Ainl ii)hcn his disciples heard [this'] repetition
,,..
and illustration of what was before said, they
•were struck into exceeding great and inexpressible

My

—

But Jesus answereth sgain, and saith
iinto them, Children,

how hard

is it for them
that trust in riches to
enter into the kingdom

of

God

!

:

amazement
cr.viel to go tJirr.ugh the eye
Thcophylact, and after him
sonic other critics, for ^xix-'iA^y read xt^fjuXa./,
which they explain of a cabU rope, which
might appear more fitly to be mentioned
as what could not pass throui;h. a nttdlc's eije.
OtJicis very precariously assert that there
was near Jerusalem a Ipw gate called the
rtfriUe's eye, throui^'h which u rame.l could
tat past unless hii load were taken otF.
-

(if a

Easier for a
necd/e.]

25 [And a.^oin I say
unto you,] It is easier
for a cau)el to go
throujjh the eye of a
needle, than for a rich

man

to enter into the

kingdom of God.
iMat. xix. 24.

Luke

xviii. 25.]

26

And when

his

heard ?V,]
they were [exceeding[disciples

ly

amazed, and] astonished

But I see no reason for departing from the
received reading and inlerprftiflion ; nor is
there any thing in this proverbial expression,
as it here stands, but what is very agreeable to the eastern taste, and may be paSee Dr.
ralleled in other Jevuisk wri-ers.
Lv^hlfoot^s Hor. Hcbr, on Mat. xix. 24.
there
proshewn
was
Jcnish
where it is
a
verb to the same purpose of the elephant.
'Jft

W/uit
nished out of measure,
saying amoiia; themselves, Who then can
be saved? [Mat. xx-a.

Lukewm.

)i.5.

And

11

'2&'\

Jesus look-

upon them,

in,?

them],

[unto

men

[this is]

impos-

but not with
for with God all

sible,

God

saith

With

:

are possible,
even the things
which are impossible
with men.] [Mat.xix_.

things

I/mI-i:,

'2b,

Luke

xviii. 27.]

IS

men

impossible zvith

is

possible xvith God.

107

at it, saying one to another. And who sect.
^^^"-'^^
then can be saved ? Who that are rich can ever
And what a discouragement Mark
get to heaven
will it be to others to see the rich and the great X. 26.
neglecting salvation, and turning the means of
their happiness and usefulness into the instruments of their destruction?
But Jesus,, looking stedfastly upon them, st^ith 27
unto them, With men it is indeed impossible,
aud the strength of corrupt nature alone will not
be sufficient to encounter such difficulties as
these; but it is not impossible with God to animate their hearts against them for liis grace
has an almighty energy, and with God all tilings
are possible [evoi] the things which arc most
impossible xvith vien, and seem so insurmountable to human strength as to be reckoned utterly
impracticable
to him therefore let the rich and
poor unite their supplications, that each may be
rendered superior to the snares which attend
their res[3ective circumstances.
Then Peter replied, and with some warmth 2$
and confidence began to say unto him. Well,
Master, behold, we have done, what this youth,
hopeful as he seemed, had not the resolution to
do ; for though indeed we had not much, we
have left all the little that we had in the world,
and have at all adventures/(3//o:.:'t'f/ thee with the

amazement

.''

:

;

28 Then Peter [answered, and] beg^an to
say unto him, Lo, we

have

left all,

and have

[What
we have there-

followed thee!
sljall

fore ?] [ Mai. xix. 27.
LuJie xviii. 28.]

sincerest zeal and affection
What reward shall
we therefore have ? For we persuade ourselves,
:

thou wilt not permit us

be

finally to

losers in thy

cause.
Mat. xix.

28.

And

Jesus [answered and]
said unto them, Verily
I say unto you, that

ye which have followed me in the regeneration, when the Son of

And

Jesus answering said

them,

to

You may

depend upon it, that you shall not, but will be
found, upon the whole, to have acted the wisest
part for verily I say unto you, and assure you
of it, that you who have followed me in rny humiliation, shall at length be distinguished by pro;

portionable honours:
vation of all things ',

God

shall,

as

it

And
when

were,

g):e<\t renothe children of

in the
all

be born anew from
their

> In the great renovation of all
things.]
have given what appears to me the most
natural sense of this difficult passage. Mr.
Fleming agrees ^\\.h our traralators in connecting the words tv tn aaUyfrjtata with
the preceding clause; and paraphrases the
verse thus, »» As for you, my apostles,
who have followed me in this new state of
the church, which is to be brought to the
birth, when 1 am to ascend to heaven, that

I

I

may govern

my

word and

the world from thence

ye

by

be to the
wliole Chrislian church, what the twelve
heads of the fril/es were of old to the Jewish
nation my followers shall appeal to your
Spirit,

shall

:

rule of their faith and
^Flcminn's Chris ology, VoL I.
But it seems plain to me tbatoMr
p. 28.)
Ijird refers in the following words to the
time of Jinal rctributivn, which he elsewhelre

d-ecisions, a^ the

practice.*'

Mat.
xix. 28.

—
108

Theii that Icwvc all for Christ shall be great gainers.

when created nature shall put
forms to receive them aiid the Son
Mat. of man presiding over that august assembly,
XIX. 28. shall sit on the throne
of his glory, exalted above the highest angels of God, you
^^^"^r.

cxxxvii

their g,.^,^o
graves

on

its

,

Fairest

also, my faithful apostles, shall sit around me
npo7i twelve radiant throiies \ judging the
twelve tribes of Israel ; concurring joyfully with

me

sentence which

then be passed,
the professed
members of my church, as they have been sincere, or faithless, in their profession, and in the
observance of those laws, which you by authority from me, their exalted Sovereign, shall have
given them.
Mark
And though some peculiar rewards are reserved for you, with regard to your apostolic
character ; yet there is no man in any state or
condition of life, whether in this or in any future
age of the wprld, who hath left, or shall hereafter leave, his house, or brethren ^ or sisters, or
father, or another, or wife, or children, or lands;
in one word, none who shall undergo the loss
of any temporal advantages,/o?' the sake, of the
kingdom of God, [that u] for my name''s sake
30 and the gospeVs ; But he shall receive manifold
'>nore for it, in the inward satisfaction and Divine consolations attending real religion, [j/ca]
even an hundred-fold, now in this present time,
more than all the comfort he could naturally
in the

on the Jewish

nation,

man

shall sit in the,
tlirone of his glory, ye

also

shall

sit

Luke

xviii.

29.]

shall

and on

all

b&veiound in houses, and brethren, and sisters,
and 7not/}ers, and children and lands ; such
shall be the delights of a good conscience, and

Mark

X. 29.

vhcre mentions

as that in which he should
on the throne of his glory. Mat. xxv. 31,
S'2.
Pierce
(on Heb. i. 5. follows
Mr.

—

Brenni\is in expounding the regeneration
of the time when Christ should be (as it
were) begotten again by his resurrection,
from the dead; but the criticism seems very
jnnnatural, and the objection mentioned
above lies against it in its full force. The
laboured argument which Dr. Thomas Burnet deduces from hence, to prove the renovat.ion of the earth at the millenniujn, is
very precarious j since the words will so
fairly admit of another sense, referrini;them to the general resurrection. See Burnet's Thcory,\^)\. II, p. 229, 230.

—

[An^

no man, that

there

is

hath

left

house, or
brethren, or sisters, or
father, or mother, ot
wife, or children, or
lands, [Luke, for the
kingdom of God's
sake, i/ial is^] fot my
[name's] sake^ and
the gospel's.
[Mai.
xix. 29.

Lukis xviii.

29.]

30 But he shall receive [L7ik(;, manifold
more^. 7/ea] an hundred-fold now in this
[Ltike, present] time,
houses, and brethren,

and

sisters,

and mo-

thers
and children,
and lands, with persecutions, and in th«;

World

the secret manifestations of Divine acceptance
and favour, which shall mingle themselves with
all the persecutions he shall here endure''; and
wheii

sit

upon

twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes
of Israel. [Marlcx.2X

^ Shall sit i/pon ttvehe thrones."]
Our
Lord well knew that Judas would fall from
his office and dignity; but as Matthias
filled his place, and so stood intitled to the
promise, he did not think it fit to enter
intoany particular distinction but speaks
to the whole body of the apostles in words
which he knew would be accomplished to
the far greater part of those to whom they
were addressed.
an hundred-fold nozv in
Shall receive
with persecutions.]
Dr.
this present time
;

'

—
—

Massey, in his Vcrnacvla Sacra, p. 18, proposes a very different version of tliis period, viz. *' Though he may Jiot receive \_ta»
^J-n 'Kc/.£ri^
an hundrcd-fuld (or a sufficient

recompense)

;

ox

Reflections
\corld to
ii^hei-jt]

[Mat
Jcviii.

rome

eternal

xix.

they are over,
— when
in the xvorld to come he

[shall
life.

'29.

Luke

109

the hopefitl youth farsaking Christ.
as they will quickly be,
shall inherit everlasting

SECT,
cxxxvii.

and be for ever enjoying that happiness, Mark
^'^'
which God has prepared for all his children, ^'
life,

30.J

especially for such heroic souls as these, when
all earthly relations are ceased, and tlie world
itself is dissolved.

But many

SI

But such will be the issue and event of things 31
under the gospel, that many [tohoare^ first in
tlie advantages and privileges they enjoy, slialt
notwithstanding this fall short of others, and
and those
be last in the great day of accounts

that

are first shall be last
and the last [^skall be\

[Mat. xix. 30.]

first.

;

who
the

are the last shall pvo\e in this respect to be
first

:

whom it might be
embrace the gospel, and

For some, from

least expected,

shall

courageously endure the greatest hardships for
it ; while others, with far greater advantages,
shall reject it, and under much stronger engageihents shall desert it.

improvement;
*

'

'

•

•

Wito can behold,

.

..-,''.

withont weeping eyes, and a bleeding heart,

this lovely youth peris hi7ig in sin

•"

/

What

could have appeared

more promising, than this solicitous co7icern about eternal life, in
& young 7n^n,r[ch in the possessions, and high in the honours of Mark
X. 17.
the present world
To see him running with such eagerness to
!

the feet of a Redeemer, kneeling dowji, with such humility before
him, calling upon him by so honourable a title, and professing so
sincere a desire of instruction, could not but lead us to conclude,
Surely this ynanwas not far front the kingdom of God ; nor do we 21
wondet, that Jesus beholding hiin loved him.
would not have
looked on such an object with complacency !
would not have

Who
Who

expected, that this pleasant plant should have broughtforth grapes;
but behold, it brought forth wild grapes ! (Isa. v. 2.)
So have we
seen, in the compass, perhaps, of our small observation and experience, many a /a iV ^/o560W fall withering to the ground.
So

have
frcompenco) now in this time, houses, and
brtlfiren, and sisttrsi and mothers, and chd'
titer/,
and landi
yet aj'ttir persecution,
[jj-slti iiujyfj.ov'\ and in the world to come, he
,•

receive eternal lif't-.^'
But I neither
think the authority of Theophylact sufficient to warrant our substituting iiwyiJ.ov
for JituyfAuv ; nor can I find any satisfactory
example of such an ellipsis as this version
supposes in the original, if that variation
were allowed ; to which we may add, that
the parallel passages both in Mat. and Luke
sliali

lie

strongly against the

^ersiari

proposed.

"> Lovely youth perishing in sinJ]
Dr.
Watts's excellent Sermon on this subject,

and with

this title, will, I doubt not, be
recollected by multitudes on this occasion.
There is so much beauty and pathos, so much wisdom and piety in it,
that I could wish it might be attentively
perused, especially by every one of ray
younger readers ; for I would hope there
are few capable of reading it without
some serious itnprcssiotif.

—

!

no

!

Reflections on the hopeful youth forsaking Christ.

^^6 hopes of ministers, and parents, and other religious
been disappointed, with respect to mzny young personsy
adoi'ncd with a variety of aimable quaUfications, yet lacking one

^^"^'^
!ffT.'i;
cxxxvn

friends,

Mark

thi)ig, and parting with Christ when put to the trial, after all the
regard they have shewn to his name, and all the pleasing expectations they have given of a willingness to serve him.
O xny young
Beadery whoever thou SLVt, I earnestly pray, that thou may est not be

added
19,

to that

number

20

This unhappy j/oz^?A imagined himself in the certain waij of salvation, because he was free from the stains of fraud and injustice,
of aduhery and theft, of perjury and murder, or any other gross
But behold, how awful a method Christ
and infamous sin.
takes, to open to him that insinceriti/ of heart, which he seems
iiimself Hot to have known.
Observe, how strange a command he
cannot say,
21 gives him, to sell all, and distribute to the poor.
that the very same is directly required of us
yet by this order
that was given to him, we are obliged to part with our all, when
it cannot be preserved with a good conscience ; and by the general
rules of Christianity, and its fundamental precepts, we are in duty
bound, conscientiously^ to use, not only a little _pa?'/ of our substance, but even the whole of it for God, as stewards who are
another day to give up a strict account for all. And if we like not
Christ and glory on these terms, our end will be no better than his.

We

;

Of him we

read, that after all his morality, and all his zeal he
went away from Christ, (though sorrowful,) because he had great

"^possessions.

Oh dear-bought

wealth, which was the price of his

soul

Let us look upon him, and receive instruction let us learn to
be upon our guard against this vain world, that specious harlot^
who hath cast down many wounded yea, many strong 7nen have
;

:

been slain by ker
desired,

;

how eagerly

How

(^Prov. vii, 26.)

universally are

are they pursued, by persons in

riches

all stations

and of all professions of life Yet what do they generally prove
but shining; mischief and gilded ruin If we believe the incarnate
25 wisdom of God, they make our salvation exceeding hazardous.
Yet who does not wish for them ? Who does not think that he has
But God knows
wisdom and grace enough to stand the danger
otherwise, and therefore he keeps, or makes, so many of his
Let them be contented with their safer state ; and
childreyi poor.
let those who are rich be importunate with God for those influences
-^ of hiis. grace which can effect those things that are impossible with
!

!

23

r'

—

men.

On the whole, let us not think much of any thing which Christ
demands, knowing that whatever we may lose, or whatever we
-^inay ?y'^/^?z, we shall gain fir more by his favour. The testimony
of

The parable of the labourers

Ill

in the vineyard.

^s^^;.
before him, a life of friendship with God, the
yield,
consohitions of his Spirit, and the hopes of his glory, will
than the Ver.
for the present, an hundred-fold more satisfaction

irood conscience

efa

even

most 30
possessions of the greatest riches, or the enjoyment of the
tender and beloved

How much more

relatives.

repaid in the heavenly state

will all be
promise of our Lord for

And,

!

if

abundantly then
trust the

we cannot

it, we are no more real Christians than if
mavimon, or PluiuSf with all the
worship
to
publicly
we were
idolatrous rites of the ancient heathens.

SECT. CXXXVIII.

•

Christ, by the parable of the labourers in the vineyard, "Xarns the
Jews ai^ainst envying the Gentiles those equal privileges to which

they should be called in the Messiah's kingdom. Mat.

Mat. XX.

Mat. XX. 1.
the kingdom of

•pOR

man

that

holdiu-,

1.

order to illustrate the observation which our

INLord

like unio
aa hoiisewhich went out

heaven
a

XX. 1—16.

is

is

cxxxvlii

had just been making, "that many,

Mat.
last, and many last
XX. 1.
paraadded
the
following
he
should be
ble, and said, This will be found to be the case
in many instances for the kingdom of heaven^

who were

tarlv in the niornin.tc
to hire l:ibour<;rs into
his vineyard.

tii'st

should be

first,"

;

2 Ami when he had
agreed with the labourers for a penny a day,
he sent them into his
vineyard.
3 And he went out
about the third hour,

and

or the gospel-dispensation, is like, or may be
fitly represented by the similitude of a man'that ivas the master of a family, who went out
early in the morning to hire labourers for his
vineyard, at the time when the vintage was to

be gathered

in.

And

having agreed with the^

labourers for the usual price of a denarius, or
Konian penny, a day'", he sent theminto his vineyard, to be employed there in his service.
And goin^ out again about the third hour <^, 3
(or

» Is like,

or

may

be

fitly

represented

by the similitude of a man.l See note
on Luke vii. 32, Vol. I. p. 307. Those
who are acquainted with the eastern manners know that this parable is exactly suited
to them in a variety of circumstances,
'

—

many learned commentators have
observed, but which it does not seem necessary to enumerate here. See Petav.
Vogmat Tkeolog. Vol. I. p. 305, &! scq.
b A denarius, a Roman />«««(/, u day.'\
It seems from hence ttiat this (which was
in value about scien-pence halfpenny of
our money) was the usual price of a day's
service among the Jews ; as Tacitus tells
us it was among the Romans.
(Annal.
i. n.)
It is therefore justly mentioned.
Rev. vi. 6. as a praof of »lje great scarcity

which

of provisions, when « measure or cka-nix of
viheat, wiiich was the usual allowance to

one man for a daj', and was about an
English quart, was sold at that price.
<:
About the third hour.] Dr. Whitby in
his Paraphraee explains the first call in the

morning, of the earliest days of Christ's
preaching ; that of the third hour, as referring to the mission of the apostles when
they were first sent forth to preach among
the Jews ; those of the sixth and ninth
hours, of their preaching the gospel, after
the descent of the Holy Ghost, to the Jews
in Judea, and then to the dispersed in other
parts ; and that of the eleventh hour, of the
calling of the Gentiles: but this
excessive nicety of distinction.

seems an

—The Jews

were ready to look upon themselves with
complacency,

112

llie labourers are hired at different hours.

SECT.

cxxxviii

Mat.

XX. 4.

(or at nine in the morning) he saxi) others standing uncmploTjed in the market,\v\\exe it was custoiiiarv for servants to stand, in order to their
being^hired. }ind he said to them, Go ye also
info the vineyard, and whatsoever is the reasonable vahie of your labour ^, I will be sure to give
you. And they went away to their work with-

any more particular agreement,

\i\xt

5

And again going out about the sixth and iiinth
(or at noon, and at three in the afternoon)
he did the saine, and sent otliers to work on the
same general promise 6f giving them as much
as they could reasonably expect.

hour

(T-

place.

4 And said unt»
them, Go ye also into the vineyard, and
whatsoever is right,
And
I will give you.
tliey went their way.

went

5 Again he
out about the

sixth

and niutli hour, and
did likewise.

aboiU the eleventh hour, (or
going oiit of his house,
he returned to the market, and found others
standing unemployed: tind he says to them. Why
do ye stand here a^iddo nothing? Do you choose
thus to trifle away your time, and continue the

6 And about tljc
eleventh hour hd went
out, and found others
standing idle,and saith
unto them, Why stand
ve here all the day

They say unto him,

7 TIjey say unto
him, Because no man
He
hath hired us.
£aith unto them, Go
ye also into the vineyard, and whatsoever

And once more

at five in the afternoon)

^ whole day

No

unemployed

?'

here, because no one has
hired us to any kind of labour. Then he says to
them. Go ye also into the vineyard, where you
;

b'ut

we pontinue

emplo3'ed, and whatsoever is fit and
reasonable to be given for your laLourj you
shall receive.

may be

g

and saw others standi
iiig idle in the market-

when evening was come for at six
when workmen were paid off,
and sent home, the lord of the vineyard says to
his steward, CdU the labourers who have been

is riglit,

that shall

ye

receive,

8 So when even was
come, the lord of the
vineyard saith unto

Noiv

o'clock), the time

the
give
hire, begip-

his steward. Call

labourers,

the vineyard, and pay them their
wages, beginning f'oni those wlio were the last
liired, and so going on even to the first.
And having thus been ordered to present
q
*
therriselves,' wheii they accordmgly came foreinosta'Ao [were hiredl about the eleventh hour,
and so had entered last into the vineyard, they
eiichoi' them reteived uo less than a penny, the
piaster having directed they should be thus generously rewarded.

working

idle?

in'

and

them rktir
hingfrom the last unto
ttie first.

9

And when they

came
about
hour,

every

that were hired^
eleventh
the

they

received

man a penny,

-

4H
complacency, as a people who had for

many

ages adhcreil to the worship of the
true God, and in some periods had endured
great extremities out of a regard to it ; and
it seems natural to interpret what is said,
(ver. 11.) oi bearing the burden and heat of
the day, with a reference to this, rather
than to any peculiar hardship which the
earlier converts among the Jews might
have endured more than the believing

Gentiles, many of whom mot with much
the same treatment on their embracing
Christianity. Seel Thess. ii. 14.
d IVkatsOiver is reasonable.']
So I think
the word i:x«*ov may be rendered, Phil,
that
i. 7. Col. iv. 1. and k Pet. i. 13. and

not only what a person maywhat he might equitably expect from a person of honour and
it signifies

legally claim, but

humanjty.

'

'

'

1

,

The first murmur

muck

113

as they.

this, when those who were
and had been working all the day,
be paid, they reckoned with themselves

And upon seeing

10 But when the first
came, they supposed
that they should have
and
received more

the first,

came

:

to

^^^''•...
'"'"'''''"^S-

Mat;

that they should have received considerahly morej XX.
but they were also paid the same, and only ?•£?And when thdy had 1
ceived every one a penny.
received [//,] instead of being satisfied with what
was promised them, they murmured against the
master of the house^ who had set them to work,
And said, Truly these last have laboured but
one hour, and thou hast^nade them equal in the

they likewise received
every man a penny.

And when they

11

that the last receive as

had' received it, they
murmured against the
good man of the house,

H

12 Saying, These
have wrought but
one hour,and thou hast
made them equal unto

last

recompence they have received to us, who have
borne the whole burden, and gone through all
the toil aiid heat of the day from morning to

Us, which have borne
the burden and heat of

the day.

iiight.

But he C2\m\y answered and said to one of them, \%
who spoke in the name of the rest, Friend, it is

13 But he answered
one of them, and said.
Friend,
do thee no
wrong : didst not thOu
agree with me for a
I

penny

most apparent that I do notin any decree injure
didst not thou,
thee, or any of thy companions
agree with me to labour all the dayybr a penny
and hast thou not received it? Take what is i^
justly thine, and be gone, without pretending to
dictate to me in an affair wherein thou hast no
manner of concern ; for I will do as I see fit,
and give to this last man, who came in biit an
And indeed i$
hour ago, even as I do to thee
what colour hast thou for a complaint ? Is it
not lawful for me td do what I will with what
is undoubtedly 7nine own property s ? What if
I pleased to give it to one who had done nothing
at all for it? Is thine eyeevil^, or dost thou look
:

?

1 4 Take that thine is,
and go thy way I will
:

unto this last,
even as unto thee.

give

15

is

do what

to

I

with mine own

ivill

''.

not lawful

Is it

me

for

?

thine eye evil be-

cause

I

am "ood ?

e Tliey

murmured against the master of the
That this was the case of the
Jews, upon a general notion of the Gen-

htusi'.']

according to tl>e Christian
intended to be partakers with

being,

tiles

scheme,

in the same church-jmvileges, is
from a variety of scriptures. See

them
Jilain

Acts

xi.

2,

xviii. C,

\X

xi. 23.
^

I xjcill

3.

xiii.

45

—50.

xvii.

5,

13.

21, 'I'l. xxviii. 29. Rom.
Thess. ii. 16.
give to this last even as to thee J]

and

xii.

1

Since no murmurings can happen among
the blessed, this must prefer to the unbelieving .Tews; but as it is certain they will
have no place in the kingdom of heaven, we
plainly see that it would be very absurd to
pretend to draw doctrinal consequences
from every incidental circumstance of a

to

parable.
e

And

indeed

I mill

is

it

not lawful for

me

to

mine otunif] That the
may thus be rendered, And indeed, has been observed before, note*, on
^lat. yii. 9. Vol, I. p. 23:3.— And as to

do what
'parlicle

is here suggested, so many scripluret
declare expressly that Go4 at the great
day will render to every one according to his
xuorks, and intimate that there shall be an
exact correspondence between every
man's character aiid the reward which
(through the riches of Divine grace) shall
then be bestowed, that it would be very
unreasonable, from such a circumstance as
Xh'xi in the parable, to infer the contrary.
But if any should maintain that all the
favours of Divine Providence and grace
must«orti be dispensed only in proportion
to the wisdom and goodness of the person
concerned, I apprehend they would argue
directly contrary to the whole design of
X-hisparahte, and to what daily appears to
he fact, which therefoie cannot give way

what

»(

tiitk

any

hypothesis.

Here is an evident reference to that malignant aspect
which is generally the attendant of a
'»

Is thine eye evil 9]

selfish

and

envious temper.
f Peculiarly

10,

—

4

1

Reflections on our duty to improve our privileges,

1

on wth an envious and malicrnant countenance,
occaiLse I am so goody that out ot compassion to
these poor men I freely give them what they

*^'^T-..

Mat.

XX.

15.

1^

could not justly have claimed ?
And thus said Jesus at the conclusion of this
parable, You see (aslhavejustbeen tellingyou,
Mat. xix, 30.) there are some who seemed to be
the last in privileges and advantages, who shall
be first in the reward and happiness that shall bo
given to them; and, on the other hand, there
are many in those respects the first, who shall

be

And this is a remark

last.

^^ So the isst shall

^[TVniytS
led,

butfew cho^cu.

peculiarly appli-

cable to the Jewish nation ', who will murmur at
the calling of the Gentiles to equal dignities and
privileges with themselves, and on that account
will reject the gospel, and persecute you the
preachers of it:,/or though many are callcdy
and the messages of salvation are sent to vast
multitudes, even to all the thousands of Israel,
yctxhere ?Lxe but feii' chosen^ : a small remnant
only will embrace the gospel so universally
oftered, and so be saved according to tlie election of grace, (Rom. xi. 5.) while the rest will
be justly disowned by God, as a punishment
for so obstinate and so envious a temper.

IMPROVEMENT.
J^*

May we by Divine grace appear in the happy number of those
who are not only called^ but ehosen too If we are first in privileges and opportunities, let us be careful that our improvement
be proportionable otherwise we shall be last, and see ourselve»
another day exceeded, and perhaps condemned, by those who
!

;

stood in a rank
J

much below us.

We are called to

a course of holy labour, even to xvork in our
Lord's vineyard, or in every station, whether public or private,
to
5 Peculiarly
applicable to the Jewish
nation. 3 The remark itself is far more
extensive, as I intimate both in the paraphrase and improvement.
But as this was a
memorable instance of it, so it is plainly
what Christ had immediately in his view.

^

Many

are called, but few chosen.']

tins has a very learned

on
be

Gro-

and ingenious

note

but no genius or learning can
prove what he seems to
intend, that persons are called iAeo%o.?e«o/
God, merely with respect to the Diviuc
Complacency in them on account of some
this text ;

sufficient to

distinguished virtue and excellence.

pare Dcut.

vii.

C— 8.

ix. 6.

John

Comxv. 16,

Acts

fx. 13, 15.

iv. 19.

Rom.

xi. 5, 6.

and

1

John

—Tounderstandtlie expression here

of chosen and excellent servants (as .v.n
Le Clerc, Dr. Wall, and ni.my others do)
is quite to contradiot the design of the
parable.

On

that supposition the master

"These last have dona
one hour as you in many ; or
because I knew they were
I chose them,
men remarkable for their diligence."
This is the turn which the Talmudists
have given to the parable in, their insipid
imitation of it, which may Ae seen in Dtd
LightfoQt, Hot, Heb. on Mat. xx= 1<
must have
as

much

in

said,

5

While Jesus

'U'as

beyond Jordan, Lazarus

liS

is sick.

SECT.
to do our utmost to promote the glory of God and the happiness
exxxviii.
of mankind. Let us not, with so many calls and so many z.^but let us be active and patient, 6
xiiniages, stand (ill the dciy idle
and clieerfully willing to Z'^'fl;- rt// the burden and heat of the day in 12
so good a cause ; knowing that ere long the evening will come, 8
;

and

that

he who employs us saith. Behold,

rezi'ard is znuth

me,

to

give every

man

I come

quickly,

and my

according as his "work shall be,

(ilev. xxii. 12.)

Let such as have lonij neglected the great business of life be
encouraged with tliis thought, that some were called at the ele- 6
vcnth hour: but let none presume on their having such a call nor
strain the parable so far as to imagine that an equal reward awaits a//,
without any regard to their characters or improvements ; which is
most contrary to the reason of things, to the word of God, and to
the great intent of that day which is to render to every man according to his deeds. (Rom. ii. 6.)
The Gentiles are indeed now called to equal privileges with 9
and
the Jews, to which this circumstance of the parable refers
wc all see how odious a temper it was in that favourite nation to be
offended with the gospel on that account, which should rather have ll, 12
recommended it to their more joyful acceptance. Let us be careful
to avoid every (\egvee oi envy, whoever may be put on a level
with us, or preferred to us.
Let us acknowledge the sovereign 1
right of God to do what he will with his own, and let not our eye be
evil, because he is good.
To prevent this, let us labour after that
unfeigjiedlove to the brcthreji\\\\\c\\ne\ev will allow us to repine
at their advancement to the greatest privileges, but will engage us
to behold the favoui's that are shewn them with delight and satisfaction, aud to rejoice in their honour and happiness as our own.
So shall we exchange the basest and most uneasy passion of human nature for that which is of all others the noblest and the most
:

delightful.

SECT. CXXXIX.
his friend Lazarus, and afters
wards knowing that he was dead, determines to go from the
country beyond Jordan igJudea, though against the persuasion of
John XL 1,
his disciples.

Our Lord, hearing of the sickness of

John XI.

1.

^""Z'^cif^nTZ
Lazarus of Bethany,
the

VOL.

II.

JoiTN XL L
Jesus was on the other side Jor-^
dan, whither he had retired when he left
Jerusalem (John x. 40, sect, cxxxiv.), there was
one

Kf^ ^^

^^hile

H

—
The

16

1

Qjf^

'^-'"^"-

.!,,iin

'

i-

it.

Lazarus of Bethany^ which was also the to-m
nf Mari/^ and Mavihci her sister, -oi'ho lais siekof
And, by the way,
a very dangerous distcii[i})er.
it is to be observed, tliat it luas [thaf] Mary -u-ho

.-^CT.
'

Sisters send to inform Jesus of

'i-

afterwards at a pubhc entertainment, in testimony of lier higli regard and veneration for
him, anointed the Lord with a most precious
ointment^, and wiped his feet with her hair,
The sisters
Z whose brother Lazarus it'as sick.
therefore,i\\\\oi concern for their diseased brother, knowing w^here Jesus was, sent to him,and

Lord, we beg that thouwonldst be pleased
to favour us with a visit, whatever difhculties
may lie in the way ; ioT behold him to horn thou
so tenderly lovest, even Lazarus thy friend, is
so exceedingly ///, that^ vvitliout thy interposition for his deliverance, nothing but death can
be expected.
But IV hen Jesus heaTd[it], he said, This siek4
ness is ?io;' designed by providence to end in his
death.; and final removal out of this world''
iyut shall serve tor the remarkable illustration of
the glory of God, and is suli'ered to prevail,
chreHy with a design that the Son of God may be
glorified by it, and his Divine mission most signally confirmed.
Now it vvas well known that Jesus loved Mar5
tha, and her sister Mary, andtXns their brother
Lazarus, with a peculiar affection, and had often visited them, and lodged at their house and
said,

•

to'.vn of Mary and
her sister Martha.

the

2 (It was thai Mary
anointed the
Lord with ointment,

which

and wiped

his

ieet

with her hair, whose
brother Lazarus was
sick.)

3 Therefore his sissent unto him,

ters

saj'ing, Lord, l)ehold,

be

whom

thou lovest

is sick.

4
that,

When .testis
he

said,

heard
Tliis

'

/

;

sickness is not unto
death, but for the glory
of God, that the Son
of God might be glorified thereby.

5 Now Jesus loved
Martha, and her sister, and Lazarus.

;

in

consequence of

this,

he was determined

to

order

a II tt-'as that Mary who anointed the lard
Some commentators have
with o'mtment.']
supposed that this refers to the story
related by Luke, chap. vii. 37, &s seq.

(scot. Ix.)

and have argued from thence

that Mary Magdalene, whom they think to
be the person there described as a •^ornon
that was a sinner, was the same with this
Mary the siilcr of Luzurus. But it setms
much mere probable that John himself
should mention the fact that i.e has here

referred to ; which, if he lias done to all, it
must be that which he relates, John xii. 3.
t\ seq. (sect, cxlv.) where there can be no
doubt but that the person who performed
this instance of respect to Christ was Mary
the sister of LazaniS, who was of Bethany
near Jerusalem, and therefore must be
«iliftcrcut from Mary iVIagdalene, who was
ofMagdala, a town of Galilee at a conNor is there any
sideraijle distance.
ground from scripture to conclude that
Mary Magdalene was the person who
vrtointed Christ in

Luke, which appears ra-

ther to be tf/ere described as tlie action of
a woman of Nairn, where Christ restored
the icidoivls son to life (Luke vii. 31).
Compare Jiote b on Luke viii. 2. Vol. I.
Besides, the stories are related
p. 319.
with such ditferent circumstances, that it
is strange they should be taken for the

—

; and as Luke no where tells us
person he speaks of was named
Mary, so neither have we an}' reason to'
suppose that the same person should anoint
him twice.
b This sickness is 7toi to death, &c. J
Compare Mat. ix. '24, and Mark v. 59, Vol. I.
Our Ij)rd afterwards so fully exp. 381
plains what he meant by this ambiguous
spcecli, that nothing reasonable can be objected to it: butit is a remarkable instance

same fact
that

tlie

of the candour aud fidelity of the e-cans,elist
here, and in the fore-cited places, so exactly to record the very xi:ords of JesnSy
though malice might so easily cavil at
tlieui.

1

He

tells his disciples

that Lazarus

is

117

asleep.

order the affair in such a manner as he knew
would be most for their final advantage, though
it might for a while be an occassion of greater

When therefore lie had heard that he was sick, 6
he then, without declaring he had any tliought
of going to him, abode yet two days longer on
the same place where
the other side Jordan,
he -was before. And then after that, that is, 7
on the third day, he says to his disciples, Let us

m

was.
7 Then after that,
saith he to his disciples, Let us go into
Judea again.
8 His disciples say

now go back again to Jadea'^.
The disciples say unto him,

Itabbi, it is but 8
just 710W that the Jexvs sought to stone thee (John
X. 31, sect, cxxxiv.) and dost thou intend so soon
to go thither again, as if it were to tempt the
danger from which thou hast so lately with such

unto him, Master, the
Jews of late sought to

and goest
thou thither again ?
stone thee

:

escaped ?
Jesus answered, Arc there not twelve hours in 9
the day ? Now if any ynan take the advantage
of them, and walk iji the day, he is prepared for
all events, and does not stumble at any obstacle
which may lie in his way; becausexhe sun is then
above the horizon, and he sees the light of this
world. But if any 7nan \\'\\\ rather choose to 10
walk in the night, it is no wonder at all if he
stumbles then, because there is no light in the
air around him.
In like manner I am desirous,
as I lately told you, to do the will of my heavenly
Father while tl)e day or opportunity of life lasts
(John ix. 4, sect, cxxx.), and I doubt not but I
shall thereby approve myself in his sight, and
secure his protection and favour.
These things he said to silence their objecti- 1
ons and to prepare their minds for what he yet
concealed and after this, as he perfectly knew
what had passed at Bethany, though so many
miles distant from it, he says to them, Ourjriend

difliculty
Jesus answered,
Are there not twelve
hours in the day ? If
any man walk in the
day, he stumblelh not,
9

bi:cause he; st'th the
light ol this world.

But

10

walk

if

a

man

in the night,

he

stumhle.th,
because
there is no light in

him.

These things said
and after that, he
saith unto them, Our
friend Lazarus sleepeth J but I go that I
may awake him out of
11

he

:

sleep.

:

is fallen asleep ; but I am going to him
that L may awaken him ; thereby referring to
his death, and to that raising him from it which

Lazarus

he intended quickly

to effect.

His

'^

After (hat he says

to his disd/tles,

&c.]

From comparing Mat. xx. 17 Mark x.
S'2; and Luke x\ ii. 31 (sect, cxliii.) ma;

ny critics infer, that what is recorded there
and in the following ttTiCvhappL^ned during
the interval of Christ's delay to go to Bethany, after he iicard that Lazarus was
sick

:

but

I

johu
^^- ^'

affliction.

he had
6 When
beard therefore thit
he was sick, he abode
two days still in tlie
same place where he

^^^J-

do not lind that

Christ vent to

Jervsalcm now ; and if he did, it seems that
tiu)se events happened in his very las.'journcy thither, and consequently 'should not
be introduced here ; especially as they
break the thread of the story, out of regard to which, 1 think, sonu- small Inmsposiliotis may well be allowed in other places
though none be needful here,
«»For

H2

2I»

jReflcctiois

on

the.

sickness

and death of Lazarus.

SECT
CXXXIK.

His disciples therefore, not apprehending his
meaning, immediately said. Lord, if he sleeps
John naturally and quietly, as thou seeraest to intixr. 12. mate, he w?'// probably recover
and there is the
;
less reason for thy running the hazard of going

12

Then

disciples,

said

Lovd,

do

sleep, he shall

his

he

if

well.

thither to heal him.

13

But Jesus spake

concerning his death,
reasons he chose to
represent under this gentle image'^
but they
.thought that he had spoken o/'hiy taking rest as
a living man does in a common sleep.
14Then Jesus therefore, that he might not hold
them any longer in suspence, or leave them under a mistake, said to them plainly, Lazarus is
15 indeed ^^fl^.
A?id, ^s I could not have permitted this to have happened in my presence, /
am glad on your account that I u'as not there

which

this

many apparent

for

;

;

thatyoumay more confidently

may

your

believe in

me, and

confirmed by a farther remarkable display of my Divine power, in some
respects^ exceeding any thing yon have yet seen^
but let us now go directly to him at Bethany.
16

find

faith

Then Thomas, who was

also called

Didymus,

said to his fellow-disciples and brethren in the
apostolic office, Since our dear Master will ex*

pose himself to so much danger among his inhuman enemies in Judea, let us also go^ though
it be only that we may die with him ; for whatsoever he may suffer, it is infinitely better we
should take our portion with him, even in deatl>,
than that we should desert such a friend in aa
article of the extremest danger.

13 Howbeit, Jcsn3spake of his death
but they thought that
he had spoken of tak;

ings of rest in sleep.

14 Then said Jesus
unto them plainly,
Lazarus is dead.
15

And

am

I

glad

your sakes, that
was not tb(;re (to

for
I

the intent j'e may believe);
nevertheless
let us

go unto hinu

16 Then said Tho-

mas, wliich

is

called'

Didymus, uutohis
low-disciples,
also po, that

Let

felus-

we may

die with himt.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.

How

happy was

this

family of Lazarus in which Christ was-

how happy Lazarus and his sisters, who
beloved by him
Yet sickness and death invaded

5 so frequent a guest!
1,3, 14

were so peculiarly

!

that
*

For

many

apparent reasons he chose
under this gentle image.J Our
Jmd might chose the expressions of Lazarus sleeping partly out of iemkrness, as
being least shocking, when he spoke of so
dear a friend ; as Homer, when he represents Antiochus as reporting the death of
to represent

Patroclus to Achilles, used the wordxsjVa;,
he is fallen, rather than he is slam: (Iliad.
iib. xviii. ver. 20.)
And it may also be
farther considered as an instance of our
LnnVs modesty: he does not immediately
say, '< He is dead, and I go by my al-

mighty power to burst the bonds of the

se-

pulchre, and to command him back to life
again :" but, avoiding all parade and ostentation, he chooses the simplest and
humblest expression that can be thought
of. This fine remark, (which Mr. Blackzvall
makes in his Sucied ClassicsyVol. I, p. 297)
is admirably illustrated, in a great variety of particulars in the present story, by
the ingenious Dr. Lardner in his Vindication
He has treated the subject with a
of it.
candourand rectitude of heart equal to the

accuracy of his critical skill, and even
equal to that malignity and baseness of
soul with w hicii Woolstou attacked it.

Jicftectwns on the sicTcness
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and death of Lazarus.

that family ; and this excellent man, as it should seem, in flourishing circumstances (ver. 19,) and perhaps too in early youth, was.
snatched away, on a sudden, by what appeared a very untimely
The friends of Christ must be sick, and die, as well as
strok(i.

SECT.

cxxxix.

and Jio man knoweth either love, or hatred, by all that is
(Eccles. ix. 1.) Let us therefore ^z^^^e
before them under the sun
This sickness and deal /i
iv. 5.)
(iCor.
time;
the
nothing before
of Lazarus was for the glory ef God : and may all our personal 4
and domestic sufferings be so *' To this, O Lord, may our life be
We shall
consecrated, and to this may our death be subservient
not then feel our dying pangs in half their bitterness, when our
hearts are inflamed with a zeal for thy glory, and when we see
that even those pangs are promoting it"
Our Lord delayed his coming toihis dear friend in his extremity; 6
others

;

;

!

!

and perhaps

it

occasioned, not only

many an

many a
yet the intent
Let us not limit

anxious, but

suspicious thought, both to Zrt^ari^^ and his sisters

;

of this delay was both gracious and important.
our Divine Master as to the time or manner of his appearance for
us let us not censure him if it be for a while put off". It is to
exercise our faith and patience, and to make the mercy more
signal and more welcome.
At length a resolution is formed to go into Judea ; though but a -7 3 ^5
little while ago the Jex^s had assaulted him, even in a sacred place,
with burning malice in their hearts, and the instruments of death
But when Providence called, none of these things
in their hands.
could move our blessed Redeemer, neither counted he his life dear
unto him, that he might finish his course with joy^ (Acts xx. 24.)
walking
]\Iay we shew the like intrepidity of soul in his service
in the day, that we may not stumble, and taking all proper oppor- 9^ jq
:

!

tunities of performing the
lasts

;

duties of life while the season of

and then, when the night of death comes,

eyes in peaceful slumbers.

The

it

will close

it

our

repose of the breathless corpse,

insensible of alarms, and sorrows, and cares, will be a lovely

-^^

emblem

of the sweeter lepose of tlie soulin the arms of Divine love, till ere
long Christ shall come to awaken us out of our sleep by that general resurrection &i which this of Lazarus was a figure and pledge
Let these glorious thoughts and expectati©ns animate us to all
the returns of affection, duty, and zeal. Let them teach us the
temper of Thomas when he said, Let us go and die with him.
*'
Blessed Jesus ! how much better is it to die with and-ybr thee, IG
who art the resurrection and the life, than to prolong these
wretched days of absence, meanness, and ailliction, by forsakingthee when thou art leading us into danger !'^

3ECT.
113
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W/ien Christ came

to

BeihuvTj Lazarus was buried four days.

SECT. CXL.
Our Lord

raises

Lazarus from the dead after he had been buried
four days. John XI. 17 46.

—

John XI. 17.
'T^IIENJesiis, according to the resolution he
cxl.
-*•
had declared to his disciples (ver. 7, 15,) departed from the country beyond Jordan, where
XI. IT. he had continued for some time, and went towards Bediany and when he came near the village, \\e found that his friend Lazarus was dead,
and that he had been now four days in the tomb.
IS
Now Bethany., the place where Lazarus had
lived, was very near to Jerusalem, being but
about fifteen furlongs off (or somewliat less than
t.vo miles ;) so that he was well known in the
19 city, and had many friends there. And many
of the Jews who dwelt there % when the funeral was over, came to Martha and Mary ^, that
they 7night comfort them concerning the loss of
their beloved brother ^.
20 And Jesus was no sooner come into the neighbourhood, but presently the news of his approach was brought to the afflicted family that
had so long been impatiently desirous to see him.
Martha therefore, as soon as she heardthat Jesus
ti^as coming, immedidtely Zi'ent out to -meet him :
but Mary, who w^as mourning with her friends
in private, was not as yet informed of his approach, and [still] sat weeping /« the house^.
21
Then Martha, being told where she might
meet with him, and having hastened to the place,
said unto Jesus, Lord, we have been much surprised at thy delay, and cannot but be exceedSBcr,

John XI.

17.

•pHEN when

Jesus

came, lie found that
he had lien in the grave
four days already.

;

IS

(Now Belhany

was nigh unto Jerusalem, about fifteen
furlongs

off.)

And many

1

of the

Came to Martha
and Mary, to conifort
them concerning thtiir

Jev.s

brother.

20 Then Martha, as
soon as she heard that
Jesus was
CuDiiiig,

went and met him
but Mary sat diU in
r

the house.

21 Then said Martha unto Jesus, Lord if

thou

ingly
" Mantj of the Jevjs, &c.]
It might be
one reason why Jesus delayed liis coming
till the fo'.irlh (Jay, that he might irieet a
great number of them, as, for wise purposes he determined to make this miracle
>ery public.
The orif i.'mne lo Martha and Mary.']

Tar vji^i MafSav xni
finul has it m^^
MariKv;' but the learned lievins, in his
NoU's un Va/ifio A this te\t, has prodnceii
incontestible authorities to vindicate imr
rcrsion here, and to shew that thei-e is ho
need to render or paraphrase it as Beza
and W'oKius wo\dd do, " That the men
oauieti) join with those fcmad' friends who
had before attended the mourning sistr is^

and were now with them."

The word

Jews, to be sure includes persons
of both sexes.
See also Rapkcl. Nut. ex,
Xenoph. p. 137.
c 7/(04' they might comfort
them, &c.]
Many ceremonies used by the ancient Jews
in nuiurniiig for the dead and in comforting
the mouiner.^ are collected by Dr. Lif^hlfoot
(in his Ihr. Ilebr. on this piaer'l ; but the
mention of them here would be tedious,
ratlier than edifying.
She proSal weeping i)t the house.']
bably scd on the ground, wiiich was the
posture of mourners. Com})are Job ii. S.
inlaiuiy,

—

"l

Ezck.

viii. 14.

and Mat.

xxvii. 61.

e That

On meeting Martha
thou hadst been here,
my bixjtlier had not
died.

will give

it

assuredly be granted ; and I am
Gofl icni'l give [it] thee, howevei'
great the favour be, if tiiere be any method to
repair the grievous loss we have sustained.
Jesus, beholding lier distress witli a compas- 23
sionate concern, says to her, Martha, do not

God,

thee.

it

shall

satisfied that

23 Jesus saith unto
Thy brother shall

her,

rise again.

24 Martha saith un1 know that he
shall rise again in the

to him,

resurrection at the last
day,

26 Jesus said unto
her,
tion

I

am

the resurrec-

and the

tiiat believeth

life

in

he

:

me,

though he were dead,
yet shall he live;

abandon thyself to overwhelming grief; for I
assure thee that //i?/ beloved brother shall rise
again from the dead.
Then Martha, conceiving soPiie secret and 24
trembling hope from these words, yet desiring
some farther confirmation of it, says to him.
Lord, I v/ell knoxc, and stedfastly believe, that
he shall rise againin the. general resurreption at
the last day, (compare chap. v. 29, and Luke
xiv. 14.) but the distance of that leaves me still
under a load of sorrow,
Jesus then said to her, I am the resurrection
and the life (compare chap. v. 21, and Deut,
XXX, 20.) by me the general resurrection shall
be accomplished, and by me a most glorious and
liappy life shall be given to all my people, and
be maintained even to eternal ages: A therefore that believes in me, though, he he dead, yet
he shall ere long//ie again, and his re-animated
body shall be again united to that soul which in
itsseparate state continues its dependance on my
d^

faithfulness
and even at {)resent I
can loose the bonds of death, and though thy
brother now is Iiolden by it, I can recall him

power and

2Q And whosoever
and believeth in

livelh,

me

;

when I please to life And every one that is 26
now living, and believes in ine, shall never die ^;
:

death
e Tliat
nei-er die.]

is Ihcinsi

and

The sense

\1'\

trouhled at it, that thou dicist not inniicdiattiy take notice of the message that we sent
Juha
thee; for, surely, if than hadst been here,
dear brother had not died, hut would have been XI. -1.
given back to thv prayers, which in so urany
instances have been successful even for the recovery of stj-angers. Jhit even noxa I know, 22
that ichatsoever thou shalt think fit to ask of
inp^I)

my

2'2 But I know, that
even now whatsoever
th»u wilt ask of God,

God

he declares her bro/htr shall rise again.

bctirvrs in

that

1

mr, nho/l

have given

in

the paraphrase appears to mi? the most
consistent sense that can be made of those
remarkable words, and the equivalent
passages: John v. '24. and viii. 51. Ami a
vcfj- sublime and important sense it is,
pcrteetly agreeable to ihe heiaht i>f sentiUient aud lauaiiage witli whicii(/liri>t is said
elsewhere to iiave aLo'islifd dcnt/i, and to
ba\c dcslroijcd Ihc dcfii {.l Tim. i. 10. and

Hcl). ii. 14), and with which Chjistians
are said to be cnme to the hiHtvenlij J<rusalem, lo the neueial asscmidy arid chinxli of
the

firsl-barii,

and to he
in sit

Jesus.

io<:^<:thcr

(Ivh.

Sarr. lib.

&C.
up

raised

ii.

(Hcl).

xii,

ivith Cirisl,

in heavenly places
ii.

6.)

cap. 7,

See
§

9

'.i'2,

18.

Ckrist

in

Vitrin;^.

—

25);.

and made
Ohscrv.

To

ren-

der the words before us, as Mr. Massey,
woidd do (I'ernac. Sacra, it. S.J " lihoever, zihi.'e he ^iva, belicvts un tne, shall
not

1
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Martha declares her faith

SECT.

death

cxl.

me,

disarmed and transformed that
deserve the name; the better
part of him being immediately conveyed to immortal life and glory, and the body only sleeping a while in the dust, till I come to awaken it
to everlasting vigour and joy.
Dost thou, Marit

John
XI. 26.

be

in Jesus as the Messiah.

shall

so

shall

never

die,

Believest thou this

shall hardly

?

be true ?
27 She saith unto
she says to him. Yes, Lord, I firmly be- him, Yea, Lord I believe every thing thou sayest ; for I am fully perlieve that thou art the
suaded that thou art the Messiah, the Son of Christ, the Son of God,
which
come inGod, who was to come into the world, and has to the bhould
world.
been so long promised, expected, and desired ;
and that all power therefore must belong to thee.
28 And when she
28 And Mzxthdi having said these [words], and had so said, she went
her way, and called
testified her faith, Jesus inquired for her sister;
Mary her sister secret3.nd presently she went away, and called her
ly, saying, The Massister Mary n^ privately as she could, whispering
ter is come, and calleth
for thee.
in her ear, and saying, The Master is hard by,
29 and callethfor thee. And as soon as she heard [if]
29 As soon as slie
she immediately arose, and, having left the com- heard thai, she arose
came unpany that were about her, came forward u'ith quicklj',and
to him.
30 the utmost eagerness to meet him. Now Jesus
30 Now Jesus was
was not yet entered into the village, but still con- not yet come into the
tinued in the place where Martha met him, wait- town, but was in that
j^lace where Martlia
ing there for Mary's coming.
met him.
The Jews then who were with her in the house,
3
31 The Jews then
attempting to comfort her under her sorrow, see^ which were with her
ing that Mary arose up hastily and went out of in the house, and comforted her, when they
doors, followed her, saying, Surely she is going
saw Mary, that she
to the sepulchre of her brother, that she may weep
rose lip hastily, and
went out, followed her,
there^, which will only aggravate and renew
saying, Shegoeth unto
her sorrow ; let us therefore endeavour to dis- the grave, to weep
tha, believe this to

27

And

:

suade her from it. And thus, by their going
after her, they were naturally led to be eyewitnesses of

32

there.

that followed.
she came to the place where
Jesus was, and saw him, was so far from being
afraid to avow her regards to him (compare
all

Then Mary, when

John

ix, 22.

his feet,

sect, cxxx,)

that she fell

down

32 Then when

Mary

was Come wlierc Jesus
was, and faw hiui, she
fell

at

down

at his feet,

saying

and embraced them with the greatest
respect,

no!

die for ever, or eternally," is both
obscuring and enervating their sensf , and
(as I have shewn elsewhtne, noie' ou John
iv. 14-. Vol. I, paerc 163, and pMes^, •', un
John viii. 51, 52. Vol. I. p. 542. 543) is
jrrounded on a criticism which cannot agree
with the use of the phrase in ojiettion in
pjrallel passages.
Coippare Mat. xjci. 1^.
!*ect. cxUk.
The opposition between this
and thb prccedi'i:^ verse plainly shews that
th9 former rcfsrs to tac spirits of those who

—

were dead, who are yet spoken of as
belijvins. i"- Christ; and is,
I think, no
Contemptible proof of their remaininif in a
itatf of activity : but the doctrine is so very
plain in scripture as not to need the aid.
of .such consequential argnnients
(Sue is gotn/^ to the sepulchn, that she
laeep there.']

may

How custonwry this was among

the ancients

is

particularly observed
1. p. 33U-

by

^hnvr, Obsav. Vol.

8 Jesui

Maiy
saj'iag

Lord,

if

unto
thou

him,
tiadst

been here, my brother
had nut died.

When

Jesus,
saw her
therefore,
weeping, and the Jews
also weeping which
came with her, he
groaned in the Spirit,
and was troubled,

33

34

And

said.

Where

ye laid him ?
Tliey say unto him.
Lord, come and see.

have

comes

to /u'm,

and

123

by the Jcu's,

is followed

respect, saying to him^ as her sister had done ^^'=^'
,^^'
before, Lord, if thou hadst been here sooner,
And
she
not
died.
had
brother
john
dear
surely
was so overcome with grief that she could utter ix. 32.

my

no more.
Jesus therefore, when he saw her tXmsweepingf 33
and the Jews also weeping that came with her,
groaned with a deep concern, as feeling a strong
and judging it
commotion in his own spirit
proper in this instance to indulge it (though he
always had every passion under the most entire
command), he voluntarily ajjiicted himself byopening his mind to a set of melting and painAnd looking with a tender pity on 3*
ful ideas.
the mourning relations of his deceased friend,
he said. Where have ye laid him ? They say unto him. Lord, we desire thou wouldst come and
see ; wishing to bring him to the sepulchre, in
some uncertain hope of what was afterwards
;

done.

And

they were going along, Jesus himself 35
the remembrance of the dead, in sympathy with the living, and in compassion to the
obstinate Jews,-vvhose final impenitence he foresaw and knew how much the guilt of it would
be aggravated in consequence of their being
spectators of such a miracle.

35 Jesus wept.

wept,

36 Then said the
Jews, Behold how he
loved him.
37 And some of
them said, Could not
this man, which opened the eyes of the
blind, have caused that
even this man should
not have died ?

38 Jesus therefore
again groaning in himCometh to the
tielf,
It was a cave,
grave.
and a stone lay upon it.
39 Jesus said. Take

ye away the stone.
MartUa, the sister of

him

as

tit

The Jews therefore, seeing him in tears, said, 35
Behold how he loved him, and how his heart
But some 37
overflows with sorrow for his death.
said,
him,
to
aversion
a
secret
had
them,
who
of
tould not this 7nan, who is said to have opened
the eyes of the blind, have caused that this man
also should not have died ? Could he not have
come to cure him, or, as it is reported in some
other instances, have effected it even at a distance ?
Jesus M(?r^/brf, understanding this invidious 35
insinuation, -And groaning again within himself,
as in great anguish of heart, conies to the sepulNow it was a cave, and a large stone was
chre.
laiduponthe mouth of it. Jesus says to them 3^
that stood by. Remove the stone which stops up
the entrance s; but Martha, the sister of the deceased.

Our
S Jcsits says, remove the stone, &c.]
Lard (as Bishop Hall justly observes)could
with infinite ease have commanded the
stiDu; to roll away of itself, without emptoyjug aay to jreiAiJve it; but he judi-

ciously avoided all unnecessary pomp and
parade, aud mingled all the majesty ol
this astonishing miracle with the most
amiable modesty and simplicity. There
^s no reason tg imagine, us ^omc do, that

:

124 Jesus having caused the stone
SECT,

ceased, says to him. Lord,

to be

removed, calls Lazarus forth.
him

he has been dead so

long, that he now smells in an offensive manner'';
John for he has been \liere] no less than part oi four
XJ. 39. d'rtj/6', this being the fourth since his interment.
40 (Compare ver. 17.) Jesus says to her,
dost thou object against what I direct ? Did I

Why

not say unto thee, that 7f thou wouldst believe,
thou shouldst see the glory of God remarkably
displayed in a work of signal power and mercy?

that was dead,
unto him, Lord,
by this time he stinketh for he hath been
dead four days.
40 Jesus saith unto
her, Said 1 not unto
thee,
that if thou
wouldst believe, tliou
shouldst sec the glory
saith

:

of

God
41

?

Then they took

41 Then they took azvay the stone from the mouth away
the stone from
of the tomb xvJiere the deceased lay.
ike
place where the
And when it was removed, Jesus lifted up his dead was laid. And
Jesus lift up his eyes,
eyes, and said, Father, I thank thee, that thou
and said, Father, I
Af/5^ graciously heard me in those secret groanthank thee, that thou
hast
heard uie.
forth
in
I
pouring
ings of soul which have been
42 And I knew that
And indeed I knew that thou thoii
42 thy presence
hearest me alalways hearest me, and art most ready to answer ways: but because of
but I now speak \thiis^ because the people which stand
all my petitions
by, I said it, that they
of the multitude that is standing by, that they, may believe
that thou
comparing what they hear with what they are hast sent me.
now to behold, ?«fl'j/ have increasing and more
effectual engagements to believe that thou hast
sent me.
43 And when he
And having said these words, he cried with a
43
had thus spoken, he
loud voice suitable to the majestic part which he cried with a loud voice,
was now acting, and the dominion he had even Lazarus, come forth.
in the empire of death itself, as well as that he
might be heard by all the multitude that were
44 And he that was
44 present, Lazarus come forth. And such an dead came forth,
almighty energy went along with his word, that bound hand and foot
immediately, according to his command, he with frrave-clothes
that was dead came forth, bound (as the dead and his face was bound
about with a napkin.
usually were) about \Jiis'] feet and hands with
JcsuS
grave-clothes, or with several rolls and foldings
of linen that were wrapt about him, but which
were so far loosened by the power of Ciirist as
to permit him to move; and his face was also
bound about with a napkin '. And Jesus, on his
:

;

coming
the stone lay on

corpse was

the.

top of the cave,

and that

down with cords;

for
then Lazarus could not, without a fartlier miracle, have ascended of himself.
tlie

let

It is much more reasonable to believe
the entrance was at the side of the sepulchre.
Mr. MaitndieLicWs us (in his Jtiirneij
to Jerusalem, p. 79) that the ruins of La-zariis's house are still shewn, and not far
from thence his sefmlrhie, into which there
is a descent of twenty-five steep stairs,
which lead into two small rooms, in the
farther of which the body is said to have

been

laid.

But one canuot miuh depend

on the genuineness of such

antiquities'.

See Sands's Travels, p. 196.
He has been dead so lons^ that he noxu
The word o^a has the same
smells, &c.]
ambiguilij with this wiiich I have used^
and seems rather more decent than that
in ozir translation, though the meaning is
Martha's mind seems
plainly the same.
to have been in a painful struggle, tossed with a variety of passions, whirh
prevented a perfect consistency in her
behaviour.
Uis face teas bound alnrnt tiilh a nnpk in."]
If the Jews buried as the Kgvptiaus ^i<i,
l>

—

'

the

Reflections on Christ'' s raising Lazarus
iaith

unto them, Loose

hlui,

aud

let

from

125

the dead.

coming forth in this confined posture, sai/s to
them that stood by, unbind him, and let him
go : for nothing more was needful to be done
in a miraculous way, and he had strength enough
to walk, his health and vigour being perfectly

him go.

sept.

^^
\

John
XI. 44.

recovered with his life.
Thus was this illustrious miracle completely 45
and such was the
and publicly accomplished
effect of it, that many of the Jews therefore, who
had come to visit Mary, and beheld what Jesus

45 Then many of
the Jews which came
to Mary, aud had seen

:

the thing's wliich Jesus
did, believed on him.

were so affected with this marvellous instance of his power, that they believed on him as
the Messiah. But some of them were so obsti-46f
nate and perverse, that they went away to the
Pharisees, and told them what things Jesus had
donc^, on purpose that they might inflame them,
and stir them up to take some m.ethod to prevent
his growing influence among the people.
did,

46 But
them went

some of
ways

their

to the Pharisees, and
told them what things

Jesus had done.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let

us

by

faith continually

and y^j.
and the life ; 25
here given of it, that he

regard Jesus

(as his

discourses

actions concur to represent him) as the resurrection

believing on this glorious specimen

can, and will finally cause all that are in the graves to hear his
most delightful
and to come forth, (John v. 28, 29.)

A

voice,

thought, which

we

should often apply both to ourselves and to our

pious friends
Let the consideration, that they are to arise in the ^^
resurrection at the last day, moderate our sorrows for their re!

moval, and forbid our mourning as others that have no hope;
Were a resurrection on earth expected, though
(1 Thess. iv. 13.)
at the distance of several years, we should consider them only as
persons absent on a long journey, and expect their return with
but oh, how much more certain is the
patience and cheerfulness
resurrection of the just than the issue of any of our journeys or
:

expectations in

life

!

We often go, in our thoughts

at least, to the grave to weep ; but
3^
contemplations higher, even to Jesus 35
who here expressed such lender sentiments of compassion, and

let us not forget to raise our

"wept

when he saw

the tears of others, though he

knew he was going

the face was not covered with it, but it
only went round the forehead aud under
the chin, so that on his returning' to life
he might easily see his way out of the
Sepulchre.
^ [Wilt awaij to the Pharisees, &c.]

We

in this a most amazing instance of
incorrigible hardness of heart, aud a dreadful confirmation of our Lord's remark, J^.
they hear not Moses and the prophets, neither
will they be persuaded, though one rose from

have

the dead.

Luke

xvi. 21. sect, cxxv.

J

—
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Lazarus from

the dead.

ing to wipe them away by restoring that friend whoni they lamentedHe afflicted himself^ and it may be proper for us sometimes to
Ver. do it, and to hold down our thoughts to those views of things which
33 may give us pain and regret if that attention be so adjusted and
attempered as only to produce a sadness of the countenance that

SECT,
^^^'

,

:

may

improve the heart,

(Eccles.

vii. 3.)

het the modesti/ with which our Lord conducted this grand and
solemn scene teach us to avoid all mean transports of self-apLike Jesus
41, 42 plause, and all fondness for ostentation and parade.
let us in all our ways acknowledge God, oxid. maintain a continual
dependance on his influence, to be sought by fervent jyrayf'r and
then we may go forth to every duty witlia courageous and cheerful assurance that he will carry us honourably and comfortably
40 through it. Let us but steiHn's.tXy believe, and we shall see the glory
of God : he will manifest his power for our help and when our
case appears to be remediless, then is the time for his aliuighty
hand to save.
Let us adore and trust in hijn who was armed with so divine a
43, 44
power as to be able to rescue the prisoners of death, and to recover
And if
26 the trophies of the all-conquering and devouring ^7'«rt'.
we ?vi:ctn\e believers^ let us learn to take our part in the triumph
with a joyful assurance, that though we putrify in the dust, and
1^9 after t fie skin worms devour our bodies, yet in our flesh we shall at
39

;

;

length see God.
It

(Job xix. 26.)

was surely a happy time

these affectionate mourners.

that

succeeded

all

the lamentations of

With what mutual

congratulation

and unutterable endearments did Lazarus and his sisters behold
each other With what humble gratitude and adoration did they
all prostrate themselves at the feet of their Almighty Saviour f
But who can conceive the greater transports which shall run through
the whole redeemed world at the resurrection day, when piety and
friendship shall be perfected, and those who were dearest to each
other, both in the bonds of nature and of grace, shall spring up
!

together to an immortal undivided
trust ourfriends with

we have

him

(with

life

!

In the

trusted our souls), believing that the

points are prudent

mean

time, let us

whom, if we are Christians

indeed^

separations he ap-

and kind, and that even our prayers

for their

recovery are denied in mercy

SECT

:

;

The sanhedrim consult ing how

to
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deal with Jesus,

SECT. CXLI.
The sanhedrim being informed

of the resurrection of

Lazarus, by

the advice of Caiaphas, agree that Jesus should be put to death.
He retires to Ephraim,and they issue aji orderfor appj^eheyiding

him.

John XI. 47,

John XT.

'THEN

4.7.

gathered the

chief priests and
the Pharisees a coim-

and

eil,

we

?

said, VVliat d<3

for this

man

dotli

m;ujy miracles.

to the end.

John XI. 47.
was before observed (at the close of the last
section) that some who had been present at
the resurrection of Lazarus,instead of being duly
wrought upon by the miracle, went away and
made an invidious report of it to the Pharisees

IT

sr.CT.

cxli.

John
XI.4Ti.

the chixf priests therefore and the Pharisees^ who
in their enmity to Christ, being exceedingly alarmed at so astonishin<r an information, convened the sanhedrim, which was the.
great council of the Jewish nation, and said^
What are we doing in this strange conjuncture

were united

of affairs ? and why do we seem to be dreaming,
things are come to .such a crisis } It is of
absolute necessity that some effectual method
should immediately be taken ; for it is not to be
denied that, by some means or other, this ma?i,
whom we have been so solicitous to suppress, does
many of the most surprising miracles that were
ever seen or heard of And if we suffer him 45
[to go onl thus uncontrouled, fl'// the populace
will beHeve on him as the promised Messiah, and
will acknowledge him as the king of Israel ; and
what can we expect will be the consequence of
this, but that the power of the Romans, so vastly
superior to ours, will be armed against us, and
their legions xvill come and take away both our
place and nation ; they will desti-oy Jerusalem,
and this sacred temple where we are now assembled, and will extirpate all the people who
are committed to our guardianship and care.
yi?2fZ, while some of the council seemed appre-49
hensive of the danger of attempting any thing
against Jesus, 07ie of them [even] Caiaphas, whoy
among the many sudden revolutions which happened in the government about that time, was
high priest that year in which Christ was crucified % said to them, while they were thus deliberating,

when

3

If

we

?lms alone,

Tet
all

him

men

believe on hiin
and the Romans shall
come and take away
both our^lace and nawill

tion.

48 And one of them
r.amed CaL«phas, being
the high -priest that

same year, said unto
Ye know no-

them,

thing at

all.

• Was high-priest that year.']
It is well
kaowa that the Mgk-priesihwd amoDg the

:

Jews was not annual ; but the many reTolutions about that time mig:ht justify
sucii

128

Caiaphas advises thai one should die/or the people.

SECT,

John
XI. 50.

berating. You seem to know nothing at all of
what the present urgency of affairs requires, or
you would easily find out a remedy in the death
of this Jesus, who occasions such an alarm Nor
is this to be scrupled, because he does not ap:

have committed any crime which is made
by our law for do you not consider that
the extreme danger of a state will justif;/ such
extraordinary steps as are necessary for its preservation ; and that it /.j undoubtedly much better/or us, that one innocent vian shoilld die for

pear

to

capita,!

;

the security of the people, than that the "whole
he belongs to should perish by our scrupling to take away Ins life ?
51
Now this, by the way, was a very remarkable
sa3ang ; and it is to be observ^ed, that he spake it
?zo^ merely of himself, but bein^ high-priest that
year, and So a person of the greatest dignit}'^ and
authority, he was moved by a secret impulse
from God to utter these words, which might be
esteemed as an oraclfe, and were capable of a
much higher sense than he apprehended ; and
by them hem e^ectprophesied^ that Jesus should
shortly die for the securit}-, redemption, and
52 happiness of the Jewish nation : jind indeed,
not for the Jewish nation alone, but for all the
nations of the earth, even that he also might gather together into one glorious and happy society
all the chosen children of God that are dispersed
abroad in the most distant places and ages,
among the Gentiles as well as the Jews.
53
From that very day^ therefore, the members of
of the sanhedrim in general (though some particular persons were averse to their proceedings,) having thus resolved upon the death of
Jesus, sought for an opportunity to execute the
malicious purpose they had formed, and united
their counsels, that they might find out some
convenient method to slay him.

50 Nor consider that
expedient for us,

it is

that one man should
die for the people, and
that the whole natioa
perish not.

iiation

51 And this spake
he
not of liiinselfj
hut hciiig high-priest
that year, he prophesised that Jesus should
die for that nation ;

52 And not for that
nation only, hut that
also he should gather
together in one the
children of God that
vere scattered abroad.

53 Then from that
day forth they took
council together for to
put him to death.

For
such a manner of speaking, wlrich signifies no more than in those days, or at that
(Compare Deut. xxvi. 3. Josh xx.
time.
6.
Ezek. xxxviii. 8, and Mai. iii. 4.)
See Dr. Lardner^n Credibility, Part i. V'ol.
878, 879.
b Being high-priest that

II. p.

he prohad in
former ages been often under the inspiration of a /);o/)/ic^?c spirit: there was therefore some peculiar cohgruity in putting

phesied.]

The

Jezvish

this oracle into his

year,

high-priests

mouth, and the dignity

of his office would add some peculiar
weight antl regard to what he said. It is a
strange fancy of Dr. Lightfoot that Caiaphas knew Jesus to be the Messiah, and
that the sanhedrim founded their apprehension of danger from the Romans, in
constquence of the regard shewn to him,

—

on a ridiculous interpretation of Isa. x. ult.
and xi. 1. whence they inferred that the
destruction of the temple should quickly
succeed the corning of the Blessiah, See his
Ilor. Ileb. on John xi. 4S, 51.
c To

They

resolve on his deaths

54 Jesus therefore
walked no more openly
among the Jews ; bnt
went thence into a
country near to the
wilderness, int» a city
culled Ephraiin, and
there continued with
his disciples.

and

129

Jesiis retires to Ephraini.

For this reason Jesus, who knew the secret rehad formed to take away his hfe,.
walked no more openly among the Jews in those

SECT.
cxli.

solution they

parts

till

John

the appointed hour for his suffering ^lbut, instead of visiting Jerusalem,
;

was come
he we7it away from thence, even from Bethany
where he now was, info the country near the wilderness of Judea, to a little city called Ephr a inV^,
which la}' not far from Bethel on the confines of

the trihe of Benjamin ; ajid there he continued
a while with a few of his select disciples, and afterwards took a little journey eastward, towards
from whence
tlie banks of tlie river Jordan
he had lately come to Bethany on account of
Lazarus's death.
And soon after this the Jewish passover drew 55
55 And the Jews'
passovor was nigh at
near ; and many went up from all parts of the
went
hand and many
country to Jerusalem, some little time before the
out of the country up
to Jerusalem before
passover, that they might purify themselves by
the passover to purify
some preparatory sacrifices % in order to be
themselves.
ready for the celebration of that solemn festiThen sought val; (Compare 2 Chron. XXX. 17.) 77ie?i, as the 56
!)Q>
they for Jesus, and
people came together, they (^xYxgeniXy soughtfor
spake among themJesus there, some of them being desirous to see
selves as they stood
and hear him, and others wanting to discover
in the temple, What
think ye, that he will
him to his avowed enemies the Pharisees and
not come to the feast ?
as it could not but be generally known that the
surprising miracle which he had lately wrought
had very much inflamed the rage and envy of
his persecutors, they were suspicious whether
he would venture to appear in public, and said
one to another, as they stood in the temple, What
think ye of his coming to the passover ? Do you
suppose that, after this alarm, he will not have
the courage to come to thefeast ? But both the 57
both the
5^7 Now
chief priests and the
chief priests and the Pharisees, concluding that
Pharisees had given a
he would not fail to come according to his usual
commandment, that if
custom, no longer dissembled their malice, but
any man knew where
published a mandate, by which they had given
he were, he should
shew
an expresa command, that if any one knew where
he was, he should immediately declare [it] to
""j

:

:

them,

To a city railed Fphrmm.'] This city
(which is mentioned with Bethel, '2 Chron.
''

xiii, 19.) is

by some called Ephrem, and

generally supposed to have lain in the
north-east part of the lot of Benjamin.
See lielamVs Paleslin. p. 316, and compare ;w/f a on Lukexiii. '23, p. 15.
Took a little journey eastward, &c.]
This we have reason to su]>pose, or Jericho
^Tould uot have lain in his way to Jerusa-

is

rt

lem, which yet we find that Jesus passed
through in his return.
See Luke xi.\. 1,
sect, cxliii.
s That they might purify themselves by
some preparatory sacrifices.] Dr. IJgh/fovt

on tliis place) has shewn,
that as a variety of circumstances might
happen to multitudes which would require
purification, so some sort of cleansing re(in his Hor. Ilcb^

quired no less than seien

tlays.

5*.

J

30

Reflections

SECT,
^^''-

John

an the malice and rage of

Christ'' s eiiemics.

them, that they might apprehend and. bring /??'?«
to his trial, as a disturber of the public peace,
3.nd a person dangerous to the state.

shew 27,that they might
ta^«i"™-

XI. 57

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.

Where

we

find such restless, such causeless,

such incorthe hearts of these rulers against
our blessed Saviour ? What but Divine grace can reclaim men,
when to have heard of the resurrection of Lazarus from their own
shall

malice, as

47rigible

was

in

and confidants, who had just been eye-witnesses of it,
instead of conqiiering their hearts, served only to inflame their

friends

murderous rage
This is an instance where we evidently see the place of judgment ^ that "wickedjiess was there; and the place of righieousnesSf
The high-priest lays
that iniquity was there, (Eccles. iii. 16,)
down a most dangerous, though plausible, maxim, which is in
effect no other than this, " That the murder of an innocent person
by forms of law" (which, as a noble sufferer observed, is surely
the worst kind of murder,) " nay, cA-en of a person who by miracles demonstrated that he was an ambassador from God, was to be
chosen, rather than by protecting and obeying him, to give
umbrage to an earthly power which seemed superior to their own,"
!

.„

y^

When

will the politicians of this earth learn to trust

God

in his

own

ways, rather than to trust themselves, aud their own wisdom,
in violation of all the rules of truth, honour, and conscience ?
Till then, like this iooWsh ruler, they wWl he caught in their own
craftiness

and

;

is

it

more than

possible that they

may,

in

many

instances, hasten the very distress they are contriving to avoid.

For

this

was here the event

:

the

Romans

(called therefore the

people of Messiah the Prince, Dan. ix. 26.) were sent as executioners of the Divine vengeance, and the Jews were given up

and madness, the terrible eftects of which
cannot be read without horror, till their place and
nation were taken away ; nor could even the Roman general
forbear declaring that the Jiand of God was apparent in their

to a spirit of discord

were such

as

destruction.

5] 52

Let us attend
into the

Divine oracle which God saw fit to put
wicked a man. Jesus has actually (//e</ ybr

to this

mouth of

so

the people, evenfor all the children of God that are scattered abroad.
His death is substituted instead of theirs ; and by it they are re-

deemed and delivered, and shall ere long be incorporated togethery
and all the happy colony be raised to an abode of eternal glory.
Blessed harvest, which springs up from redeeming blood Heroic love of the dear Redeemer, which at the proper time brought
!

him

;

.

Jesus sets out on his

last journey to

131

Jerusalem.

sect.
Jerusalem, where he knew iXxaX evil urns determined against
God
and
to
___
/lim /
Let us follow him, in a courageous adherence
Ver.
our duty, in the midst of danger and opposition; and not wonder if we are set up as the marks of infamy and reproach, when 56^ 57
we see Jesus, marked out by a public mandate, as if he had been
a robber or a murderer and find so numerous and grand a court

liiin

to

—

;

of judicature requiring their subjects to seize this most generous
Friend of the whole world as the grand enemy of God and his
country.

SECT. CXLII.
journey to Jerusalem, prophesies of
rebukes the ambition of James and John ;
and rene-cs his exhortations to humility. Mat. XX. 17 28,

Christ, setting out on his last
his sufferings there

Mark X. 32-46.
Mark X. 31.
A >«D they were in
the v.ay going up
to Jerusalem and Jesus went before them
and they were amaz-

:

—

Luke XVIIL 31—34.

Mark

AT

X.

32.

length our Lord departed from the place SECT.
cxlii.
of his retreat, and tliough he knew the re*
solution that his enemies had formed against him, Mark
yet he set out with his disciples, and (taking ^- ^'^•
«(!, and as tliey followJericho in his road) was determined to make his
ed they were afraid.
And he took again appearance in the temple at the approaching
[Luke, unto himj the
passover
and as, in pursuance of tliis design,
twelve [disciples apart
they were in the way going up to Jerusalem,Jesus
in the way,] and began
them what to shew his readiness to meet sufferings and death
^o tell
things should happen
in such a cause, went before them ; and they
untu him
[anci said
were exceedingly a^/j^scf/ at the spirit and ardour
unto them,] [^Mat. xx.
17. iuAexviii, 31.]
which he discovered in so dangerous an expedition
and as theyfollowed him they were afraid^
both for themselves and him. And, while their
hearts were thus impressed, he took the twelve
disciples again apart to himself, into a convenient retirement which they met with by the way,
and began particularly to tell them what things
should befall him in that important journey,
that he might thus prepare them for the sufferings he should undergo, and that the accomplishment of his predictions might be some
confirmation to their faith during a series of
events which he knew would so severely try it.
And he said to them,
55 Behold, we go up
We are now 33
Behold, and observe what I say
to Jerusalem, [Luke,
going up to Jerusalem, fl?u/itisthe last journey
and all things that arc
of this kind we shall ever take for now all things
written by the prophets concerning the
which are written by the ancient prophets, conSon of man shall be
cerning the sufferings oithe Son of man , shall be
.*

:

;

;

;

;

accomplished :]
and
the Son of man shal 1 be
[betrayed

VOL.11.

exactlyfulfilled; and the Son of

man

shall be

betrayed

13^

1^1)

the

way h^ foretells

his death

and

vesurrectiofti

SECT,

betrayed by one of his own company, who has
professed the greatest duty and affection toWm,
,Mark [and] shall be ungratefully delivered tp the chief
iX. 33. priests and the scribes'",
particularly to those who
constitute the sanhedrim, and who have already
published so severe an edict against him (John
"xi. 57, sect, cxli.) ; and, when they have him
thus in tiieir power, they shall with great formality t'o^n/d'wz^i him to death, -AS ^ public ene34 tny and disturber
and, as they have not now
the power of capital executions in their own
hands, they shall deliver him up to the Gentiles, even to the Roman governor and his soldiers ; ar.d they, instigated by the malice of the
Jews, and utterly ignorant of the dignity and
glory of his person, shall inock and spitefulli/
entreat him in the most contumelious and reproachful manner, and shall cruelly scourge
Aim, and carry their rude outrage to such a
height, tliat tliey shall even sjrit upon him ; and
when this scene of mockery is over, they shall
put him to a most ignominious and painful death;
and, as if he was a c(jmmon slave, shall even
crucify him% and leave him to expire in the
gradual agonies of the cross aiidyet all their
malice shall riot he able to triumph over him ;
for on the third day he shall rise again, victorious over the powers of darkness, and take possession of that gloi'ious and universal kingdom
which the prophets assign to the Messiah.
(Compare Mat. xvi, 21, sect. Ixxxix. and Mat.
:

betrayed ami] deliverchief
ed unto the
piieits, and unto the
scribes

:

and they

condemn him
[Mat. XX.
xviii.

54

shall

to death,

18.

Luke

31]

And

shall deliver

Iiim to the Gentiles

;

and they shall mock
[/.aMc, and spitefully
entreat] hiui, and shall
scourge him, and shall
spit upon him, and
shall kill him, [and
crucify him :] and the
third day he shall rise
aE;ain.

Luke

19*

[/t/c/. xx.

xviii. 5'2, 33.J

:

xcii. 22, sect, xcii.)
-^^^"^J plain as this declaration was, their pre'judices were so great, that they did not understand any of these things thoroughly, being at a

xvUi'^34.

.

Like XVlli. 34.—

And
none

they understood
of these things :

and

reconcile his being slain with the possession of that kingdom which he was to inherit:
loss to

and.

* Shr.a

Tlicword

h:

hi

trzyed

and

delivered,

iccj

the same Goth in
; but plainly includes
"fjoth his being ircachei'ously dhc&ufred by
udas aVid g'weyi up irtto the hands of his
tnemics.
I have therefore retained the
different words by which oUr translators
re'hder it, in tlie one place and the other.
*>
Tkey shall-'—scourge him, and spit upon
hipi,~^aKd cricify him.']
This prediction is
Ti remdrkablc proof of
the prophetic Spirit
\ilii(;h
dwtit in Christ; for, humanly
2rre--.4Jo9>!c7-£7oi«

is

Matthew anu Mark

zealous transport of popular fury, than
that he should have been thus Solemnly
condemned, and delivered up to cruciJi.rion ; a Roman punishment with which
we do not find he had ever been threatened.
Indeed when the Jews condemned him for
b/asphenuj, for

pointed

in the

at last ga^ e

which t.be pimishment aplaw was stuniiig, and Pilate

them a general permission

to

take him andji;df^e him according to their ozen
law (Mat. xxvi. (i5, fi6. John xviii. 31. and

)tesho,nld have

xix. 7.) it is wonderful they did not choose
to stoni him : but ail this teas done thai the
scriptures might he fulfilled- (Compare Mat.

TtvOed, (ua

xxvi. 56.

speaking:,

was much more probable that
been privately assassinulcd or
was before attempted) by soiue

it

and John

xix; 36.)

cm

James and John ask for
Ind

this

sayintc

was

hid from them, neither
knew they the things

which were spoken.

Mat. XX.

20. Then
to hiin the mo-

came

ther of Zehedee's children, with her soils
[James and John,]

worshipping him, and
desiring
a
certain
thing of him, [saying,
Blaster, we would that
thou shoxdd do for us
whatsoever we shall
desire.] [JfcrA- x. 35.]

the highest posts in his kingdom.
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SECT.
and this ynalfcr x'as hidfrom them to so gieat a cxlii.
thej/
degree that, after all our Lord had said,
knezo not the meaning of the things which -x'ere Mat.
spoken. (Compare Luke ix. 44, 45, Vol. I. p.483.) XX. 20.
Nevertheless they apprehended thus much,
that whatever difliculties hvy in the way, they
should certainly end in his triumph and glory.
And upon this presumption then the 7nothtr of
Zebedee's children came at their instigation to
hi?n,7cith her sons James and John, who were
and they all
peculiar favourites of our Lord

,

;

three
in a

tain

fell

down

at his feet,

worshipping [iiim^

most respectful manner, and desiring a cer[favour] of

him with great importunity,

"we would earnestly beg,
that thoit shouldest give us a general promise to
do for us whatsoever zve shall request of thee ;
for it would be a very great grief to us if we
should not succeed in the important petition we

weakly saying, Master^

have to present.
he said to her {a.nd'\ to them. You cannot Mark,
X. 36
whatsoever kindness I haVe foryou,
I should at all adventures enter myself into so
rash an engagement: tell me therefore particuyou? IMat.xs.. 21.]
What wouldest thou have ? [orl What
larly.
would you so earnestly desire that I should do
for you, if I was fully disposed to grant your request ?
37 [She saith unto
She saijs unto hini, 1 entreat thee to grant Zl
lum, Grant that these
that
these my two dear sons, to whdm thoii hast
hiy two sons,] and they
shewn so much regard, and who are so zealous
said Grant unto us,
tJiat we may sit, the
for thy cause and interest, may be preferred to
one on thy right-hand,
stations of the highest dignity, trust, and profit ;
and the other on thy
[andl they joined with her in the same request^
left-hand, in thy[kingdom anrf] glory. \_Mat. and said. Grant us, that when thou art establishXX.— 21.]
ed i)i thy glorious kingdom, which, as we apprehend, will shortly be erected in the world, we
may not only have a place there, but may be fixed
near thy throne, and sit in distinguished hondtir
and authority, the one at thy right-hand, aitd the
other at thy left, as thy chief ministers of state*".
Mat. XX. 22. But
But Jesus said to them in reply ^ Alas! you are Mat.
Mark X.

36.

And

he said [unto her, and'\
Unto them, [What wilt
thou oi'\ What would
ye that should do for

And

expect

that,

!

I

—

Jesus

c

iV^ mill

sit,

the one at thy

under

right-kaTuI,

and the other at thy left.'] There may perhaps be an allusion in these words to a circumstance which the Talmudical writers
relate concerning t\\e sanhedrim : that there
were tii-o officers of peculiar distinction,
who Sat on cash side of the naii, ar presi-

dent of the court ; the one called Ab ^eth
Din, or the father of the justiciary, who s*t
on the right-hand of the president ; the
other Chacham, or the sage, who %^t on the
See, among many other writers o«
left.
tills head, h'hits. Miscell. Sacr. Vol. I. lib
ii.

Dissert. 3, § 46, 47.

d To

12

x.\.

33.

They^ arc only for those for "johom the Father has prepared them.
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SECT,
*^^

Mat.

XX.

under the force of sucli carnal prejudices and
views, thatyow k7ww not n' hat you ask.
or you would be ashamed of so unseasonable a
petition.
This is not a tjme to think of temporal grandeur and authoiity
but it is much
more proper that I should ask you, and that you

" mistaken
22.

;

should put the question to yourselves, Are you
able to drink of the bitter cup cf irlnch I amnow
about to drink so deep"*, and to he baptized zvith
the baptism, and plunged into that sea of sufferings with which I am shortly [/o /;f] baptized,
and, as it were, overwhelmed for a time ? And
they say to him, with a self-confident assurance.
Yes, Lord, we doubt not but that for thy sake
ii)e are able to undergo all this.
And Jesus says unto them. You shall indeed
23
both of you drink <i/this my cup of which /am
to drink, and be baptized with the baptism of extreme'sufferings with which! amtohe baptized';
for you shall endure great extremities for the
sake of my gospel, and hazard your lives in its
defence
but dis to what you have now desired,
to sit 071 viy rio'ht-hand, and on my left, in my
kingdom of glory, this is not a privilege which
is mine togive by partial friendship, or to the
first and most importunate asker
nor can I dispose of it to any but [to those] for whom it is
prepared by my Father, \\\\o has appointed that
the exaltation and happiness of the other world
shall be proportioned to the degrees of piety
:

Jesus answered antJ
said [unto them,] Ye
know notwhatye ask :
Are ye able to drink
of the cup that I shall
drink of, and to he
baptized with the baptism thit I am bap'[And]
tized with ?
they say unto him,

We
X.

are able^

[Murk

39.—]

38,

And

saith unto

[JesnsJ
them, Ye

drink

indeed of

23
s-hall

my
of,]

cup [that I drinh
and be baptized

with the baptism that
with
I atn baptizsd
:

but to sit on my rii^hthand, and on my left,
is not mine to give,
but it shall be ^s'wn to
them for whom it is
prepared of my Fathei. [Markx. 39,40.]

;

and holiness which are attained
24

And when

in this.
the ten other apostles heard [pfif^

and were acquamted with this motion which the
sons of Zebedee had made, they began to be much

24

And when

the

they

[b*:-

ten heard

il,

gan to be much disancQ were

pl'cased,

moved

displeased that they should aspire to a superiority
to

d To dririk of the

ctep,

&c.]

It

was cus-

tomary among the ancients
each

to assign to
guest at a feast a particular cup, as

well as dish ; and by the kind and quantity of the liquor contained in it, the respect
of the entertainer was expressed. Hence
cup came in general to signify a ^o;7fo«
a«;g7ierf (Psal. xvi. 5. xxiii. 5), whether of
pleasure or sorroK ; and many instances
occur ia which it refers to the latter.
Compare Psal. xi. G^ I'xxiii. 10; Isa. li.
17, 2'2; Jer. xxv. 13, 17; Zech. xii. 2;

Joim xviii. 1 1 ; and Mat. xxvi. 39, 42.
e You shall indeed drink of my cuf>, &,c.]
Accordingly

observable that tliis
of all the apostles who
suffered martyrdom for Christ: (Acts xii. 2.)

James was

it

is

the. first

And John was

scourged by the Jews (Acts
and afterwards banishedhy DoDiitian into the Isle of Patmos, where he
V. 40)

;

speaks of himself as a companion of Christ's
tribulation: (Rev. i. 9.)
Not to mention
Tcrtullian' s tradition, that at Rame ke was

plunged into

boiling oil

;

by which

it

is

being destroyed, he was
sensibly refreshed (I'erlull. Prepscrijd, cap.
nor what the pretended Prochorus
36)
sajs of the attempt made by some heretics to poison him ; which is generally referred to in the pictures of this apostle
where the oe^om is ridiculously represented
as coming out of the cup in the form of a:
serpent, to signify that the poison did not
said, instead of

:

take effect.

iThB

;

:

moved with indignation against the two
brethren j James and
John.] [Maik x. 41.

sect.
which each of them imagined he had himself
an equal claim [and] as they zi'ere moved with
indignation against the two brethren, James and Mat.
XX. -i^.
John, they xvere going to expostulate the mat-

to

;

ter with
25 But Jesus called
them unto him, ami
said [unto them,] Ye

know

that tlie princes
of the Gentiles exerdominion over
cise
thcHi ; and [their great
ones] exercise authoj'ity upon them,

iMark

X. 42.]

2G But it shall not
he so among you
but whosoever will be

gret among

.you, let
iiim'be your minister.
IMark x. 43.]

And whosoever
he chief among
.you, let him be your
"il

will

servan;, [y^o, the ser-

vant of all.]

135

that •would be chief should he the servant of all,

He

Mark

x.

some

severity.

25
Bat, to prevent the evilconsequences which
might arise from such an ill-judged debate, and
to root out that envy and ambition which prevailed among them, Jesus called them all to him,
and said unto them. You well know that the princes
a
of the heathen nations^ lord over them in
very imperious manner, and their great men, in
stations of subordinate government,imitate their
tyrannical masters, and exercise an arbitrary auIhority upon them that are more immediately sub-

ject to their command ; and that ambition, which
of man, en'is so natural to tlie depraved heart
gages them eagerly to pursue such distinguished
stations which may give them an opportunity
Bat my kingdom is of another 26
to gratify it.
nature, and it shall not be so among you ; for, instead of apjwinting any one among you as the
chief who should govern the rest s, I tell you
plainly, that you are to look on each other as
brethren and equals, or rather, each to esteem
others as worthier of regard than himself: in-

dulge not therefore an ambitious temper, hut
whosoever would indeed be great among you, let
him, instead of aiming at power and authority,
choose to be your minister, and attend on the
rest with all the humblest offices of condescenAnd whosoever would be chuf21
sion and love.
among you, or first in my esteem, and in future honour and happiness, let him be ready to
behave himself on all occasions lAsyour servant;
[yea,] let him be the servant, not only of your
little

f

The princes of

Mark

expresses

it

the

heathen

nations.]

by

oi 5ox«v7e;

i'-x,w tujv

i6v*v, which we render, they nhich are acKounled to rule over Iks (i entiles ; but this
(with Galaker, Ci/in. lib. i. cap. 3)
I take
to be a pleonasm, and think it should be

translated, they zcko rule mer the Gentik's
and so it coincides with the clause inserted

from Matthew.

(Compare

Cor. xi. Ifi;
xiv. 37 ; and Phil. iii. 4, Gr.)
xii. '23;
are
produced
Instances
of the liki^ use of
the phrase in the best Creek authors by
Mr. Bluckwall, in his Sacred Classics, Vol.
3.

p.

1

14, to which may be added, t»;
p.h^av, for aJixb.la;, I'olyti. lib. i.

hy.ti-»la;

cap. a, and toiv ev viri^'iy^^ SoHirv?wv Eptctet.
Eiichirid. cap. 30, § 11.
f Instead of appointing any one among
you as the chief, 6,'c.] As the request of
ttiese tvM brethren plainly shewed that they
did not understand our Lord's words to Pe.
tcr (Mat. xvi. 18, \9, sect. Jxxxviii.) as

designed to invest him with any aut.'wrily
over Uie rest of his brelhien, so the answer which Christ It-re gives them, far

from

iuVimatin.ij

any thing of

that kind,

concludes as strongly against any such
authority a;, a negatiie argument can be supposed to do, apd semis abundantly to
justify the turii given in ihe pwuphrase.

h

13

The.

y

J

Reflections on Chris fs readiness to meet his sufferings.

36

but of all that are about liim ^ ;
with all huniihty submitting tvo the meanest services, by which lie may promote the spiritual

SECT,

little fraternity,

cxlii

Mat.

XX.

27,

interest

and benefit of others.

And wonder

not that tliis should be required
pf you, vyhen you consider how great an examhim who is so
ple you have of this temper
far your superior for even the Son of wan himself, thougii a person of such illustrious dignit}-,
and constituted to so glorious and lasting a kingdom, came not to be waited upon, but to serve
others; and was not sent into the world to
exercise a temporal dominion, and in a lordly
way to rule over men, but to take upon him the
form of a servant, and not only to labour, but
to die for their good, and to give his own life
as a ransom for many who had forfeited theirs
to the justice of an offended God.
Tliink not,
therefore, that the disciples of such a self-denying Master are to dream of secular power, dominion, and grandeur; but rather study to mortify these very unbecoming desires after it.
And^ quickly after this, theif came to Jericho,
46

JVIark

X.45.

m

;

where t\yo blind men were cured by Christ,
which was soon after followed with the remark-

Mark X. 45. For
even the Son of man
came not to be minis
tcred unto, but to minister, and to give his
life a ransom for many.
;

{Mat. XX.

'iS.j

—

to

45 And they
Jericlic—

caiaii^

able conversion of Zaccheus, as will be seen in
the next section.

IMPROVEMENT.
Mark
X. 33,

ASTONISHING gracc and compassion of the Son of God in going
passover, when he so circumstantially
J.Q Jerusalem at this
knew all the tilings which were to befall him there not only
that he should be put to death, but in what manner he should
suffer ? and what cruelty and what scorn should introduce the

34yp

!

last

scene of his agonies

!

Yet, with so sad a prospect in his eye,

he marched on with distinguished alacrity, leading the company
32 as if he longed to encounter what they could not bear to see,
or even to hear of.
the like alacrity in

thee
35

—

3.7

Glorious Captain of our salvation, give us
the sufferings we are called to bear for

all

!

Who would

not grieve to see these good apostles

h Tlic servant of alL']

There

is

a gra-

not commonly observed. The
word SwMv(^ in the former verse, which,
for want of a better word, we render minis
ter^ is a name which mi;;ht be given to
any who occasionally attended others, or
dation iierc

so much,
possessed

still

was statedly emploj'cd to render them any
particular kind of service ; but J«x^, serxjant, signifies one whose whole business it
is to serve, and who is indeed the property of another. The words, <;/" a//, do
likewise iiicrease the gradation.
a.

At

5

Jesus passes through Jericho, and many follow him-

—
137

possessed with the spirit of this world, and still dreaming of pre- "^tferment in 2i temporal kingdom ? Who would not especially lament _!!^!!!L.
it, that his most intimate friends, James, and John the beloved
disciple, should be the persons who should come to him with this
strange request ? Justly did our Lord answer them, Yoii know not 38.
whai you ask. And may not the same answer often be made to
us
When therefore he denies us the great things that we are
seeking for ourselves, let us be satisfied with the denial he sees
fit to
give us believing that it is wisdom and love, and not unkindness, that produces it.
.'

;

Let us. often ask ourselves, Can we share the siiferings which ^^';^g
our Lord endured ? If we do not desire to do it so far as he shall
fippoint, we are not worthy to be called his disciples.
Let us then
gird up the loins of our rninds, and wait our Master's signal to go
forth to any suifering or service that he shall require ; ev^r ready
to make ourselves the servants of a//, and therein to imitate the 44, 45
humility of the Son of man, who came not to be ministered unto,
but to minister : yet, after all we can do oi; bear for him, let our

be in the merits of his righteousness and Wood who
a ransom for many.
So shall we be fitted for those;
distinguished honours in the heavenly world, :n comparison with
which thrones and sceptres on earth are bu^ empty pageants and

trust

still

gare his

life

childish tovs.

SECT. CXLIII.
Our Lord, passing through
two blind men as he came
the publican.
end.

Mat.

Luke XVIIL

-^

of ""jedcho" Vilh
great
inuiiiuide
followed
Uun.] iMai. xx. -^9.3
his (iiscn>its, [n

XX.

Jericho in his way to Jerusalem, cure
out from thence, and converts Zaccheus,

Mark
XIX. 1—10,

29, to the end.

35, ^o///t'e»r/;

X—t46,

to

the

A ND

Jesus, being come to Jerichp, proceed-L\. ed on hisjourncy towards Jerusalem; and

being observed by many as he was passine: ^^^'"'^
^^rough the City, they vire all really to run, ^•*^after him
and accordingly, as he went ouf of
Jericho with his disciples in his train, a great:
multitude of other \ieo^\^ followed him.
^-s^^^rf /"f/ioW, an occasion olTercd for a remark}^^^;
able display of his power andgrace at his depart- ^^' ^^'
"^-^ t^;^'>^t^ ^^ V"'"' ''^"'"^';'"' ^^^^^^ence
^
^
^" Ordered it, US he was yet n?gh unto Jericho ?,
:

Mat. XX. 30

And

behold,

[Luhe,

irtr n::
unto

^:;i

Two

Jericiio,j

blind

^AsheKa!:\ei
our Irans/alivn'n

i&

unio Jericho.']
In
tvndered, as hci^w come

v'lgh

cxim'

that

ni«,h

unto Jnicho

lyyj^'iy,

only

;

but the

original,

siguilics, Xfhenf

ev

tm

or while he

vas

;

Blind Bar tiiMUS and his companion beg

133
SECT,
*^^*'"'

^

Mat.

XX.

30.

Xvm
3g
37

Mark
X.47.

to be cured.

Two blind men sat begging by the way-side^
as beggars used to do in places that are much
frequented ; [the one'] of whom was well known

blind

by the name oi Bar time us

[Mark X.— 46.
Luke xviii. 35.]
Luke XVIII. :i6.
And hearing the multitude pass by, he asked what it meant.

that

, that is, the so7i of Tihearing the noise of a great multitude passing bij^ he^ together with his companion, asked zvhat that unusual concourse of
people meatit, and how it was occasioned. Ajtd
they told him that Jesus of Nazareth^ that celebrated Prophet who had performed so many miracles, was coyning by, and avast number of the
people of the town were with him. And when
he heard that it was Jesus ofNazareth, as he had
frequently been told what remarkable cures of
this kind he had performed in other places, he
could not but look upon it as a happy circumstance that he was now passing by the very
place where he sat; and immediately he began
to cry out with a loud voice, and with great eagerness to say, Jesus, thou Son of David, thou
great and glorious Messiah, pity my sad condition, and have mercy on me ! [yea, they both]
cried out, saying in the same manner, and with
one voice. Have mercy on us, O Lord, thou
illustrious Son of David, and exert thy almighty
power to deliver us from this deplorable darkness and distress
And some of the multitude rvho went before
Jesus, rebuked them for their making such a clamour; and-d.sihe voice of Bartimeus distinguish-

'^^^'^^^

'•

^"^

men,

[thr

one

Bartimeus, the son of
Timeus, sat by the
highway-side,
beeping.]

37 And they told
that Jesus of Nazareth passeth by.

him

Mark X.

And

47.

when he heard

that

it

was Jesus of Nazareth
[passed by,] he began
to cry out, and say,
Jesus, thou Son of
David, have mercy on

me

:

[yea,

then

^'><^h

cried out,saying,Have

mercy on us, O Lord,
thou Son of David.]
Mai. XX.
30.
Luke

—

xviii. 38.

!

Mat.

XX.

31.

ed itself on this occasion, many particularly
charged him that he shouldbc silent, and not be so
importunate and troublesome but thiy, knowing that if such an opportunity as this was lost
it might never return, regarded nothing but the
success of their petition, and therefore cr/rt/ ou/
a great deal the more earnestly, saying as before.
Have mercy on us, O Lord, thou Son of David !
:

Mat. XX. 31. And
the multitude [Luke,
which went before]
rebuked them ; and
many charged him
that he should hold his
peace; but they cried
the more
[a
g^reat
deal, saying.
Have

mercy on

us,

O

Lord,

Son of David,
[Thou Son of David,
have mercy on me.]
thou

[Mark

and
was near

it:

compare Luke

xix.

29;

— to

may be adilrd [in confirmation of
the justice of this remark, which has been
called in question by a writer of great eminence in the Jearned world], Luke x. 9
XV. 1 J xviii, 40; Rom. xiii. 12; and the
which

Septunsi'it version of Ian.

1. 8 ; Jer. xxiii.
nocess;jry to updf^rstand it
thus, in order 10 reconcile Luke's accoimt

'23.

— And

it is

of this miracle with tliat of Matthtw and
Mark, who both evpressly say it was per-

formed

ai ke dff'orled or rct;nl oat of Jcr'cho.
Some have indeed f;int'ied that \\v.
Restored sight to Qnn blind man as he cn'.fied.

he came nvl (see
but this is
improbable, especially considering how
the multitude rcbukid Bartimeus for his
importunity, which surely they would
never have done if such a cure as this had
but just now been wrought at the other
tnd rif the same town.
b Tilt SDH of Timeus."]
It is very probable Timeus might have been a j>erson
of some note in tliat neighbourhood,
whose son, by acomplication of calamities,
fall both into poverty and biindneis.
in,

.n.nd

to unu'ker

as

Lig/i^fuut's Ilarvioni/, ^ \\'ix.);

cTk9t

]

;

Jt'siis

[Mark

X.

Luke

48.

xviii. 39.

orders them to be brought to him.

139

and Bartimeus especially repeated it again and SECT.
cxliii.
again, saying, Thou So7i of David have mercy
on mc, and help me
Mark
And Jesus, as he was advancing forwards in X. 49.
liis wa}', observed how earnestly they cried
and
as they still repeated their request, he graciously
stood still, and ordered them both to be called[and^
brought to him, that they might tell him what it
was they so earnestly desired. And upon this
the people had their expectations raised, and as
they now concluded that they should see him
work a miracle, they ran immediately to call the
blind man and his companion, saying to him, as
also to the other. Be of good courage, and rise up,
for /it' calleth thee to him
and you may therefore hope that he intends to grant your request.
uind Bartimeus joyfully received the message, 50
and throwing aside his upper garmenty that it
might not hinder him a moment, he arose, and
came to Jesus, with all possible haste and eager!

Mark X.

And

49.

Jesus stood

still,

and

commanded [them J to
be called, ILukc, and
brought unto him :]

and they call the blind
man, sayinjr unto him.

Be

of good comfort,
he calleth ttiee.

rise,

IMat.

Lukt

5'2.

XX.

xviii. 40.

—

;

;

And he casting

5t)

'.'armcnt,
his
awiiy
Tusc, and canie to Jc-

ness
And

51

when ho

[LtKF.,

was

come

near,] Jesus answered
said unto him,
'Wliat wilt thou that I
9j!d

should do unto thee

The

!

man

said
"unto him. Lord, that
might receive
I
^ight
[They say.
Lord, that our eyes

blind

my

:

may
XX.

be opened. \^Mat.

—52,
— 40, 41.]
33.

Luke

XX.

34—

jcviii.

;

man also

the other blind

following as fast

Aj}d when he was come near, Je- 51
sus, to try his faith, and to encourage his dependance on his power and goodness, answered
and said unto him. What is the mercy you so
earnestly entreat? or what dost thou desire 1
should do for thee ? And the blind man said unto
him, Rabboni, that is, my Master and my Lord,
the favour which I beg is obvious from the circumstance in which thou seest me, even that I
may be so happy as to recover my sight", the
loss of which I cannot but lament as a great calamity to me, from which I know that thou art
able to deliver me. The other likewise by this
time came up, making the same request; and
//it'y both joined iosay. Lord, we beseech thee,
as

he could.

that oi^r eyes 7night be opened.
Mat.

So Jesus had compassion on them, and
touched tlieir eyes
[Luke, and said unto
Receive thy
him,
sight, I aii<i go
thy
waj'

J

thy faith hath

made

Then Jesus had compassion on them \io\h,and ^^}:
touched their eyes; and, as a testimony of his ap- ^- ^ *
probation of that eminent degree of faith which
they had each of them expressed, and Bartimeus
in particular in the strongest terms, he said to
him and his companion. Be it unto thee as thou
hast desired; receive thy sight, [and] go thy way;
'

thy
I may

my sight.'] This
exactly signifies, and
seems to import that he was not liorn blind,
but lost hissig^t by^ome disease or acci^Gut^ which uiade him su much the niofe
c

T/iat

the word

recover

ovreSxsvj-u;

sensible of the calamity.

ledge

it

Yet

appears from John

that the word is
greater latitude.

I

acknow-

ix.

11, 18.

sometimes used in a
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Thct/ have their sight restoredf

and follow him.

SECT,

thy faith has saved thee from the sad condition
thou wajjt in and if thou continuest to exercise
it in a reliance upon me, thy eternal salvation
Blat.
XX. 3i and happiness will be secure,
Luke
/ind i))\)nediatel\) their eyes were opened, and
XVIII.
reeeived sight, so that they now could see dis4
tinctly
and, with a grateful sense of their deliverance, they joined the company, ¥indjollowed Jesus in the way to Jerusaleni, glorifying
Ood. for this amazing instance of his goodness to
them and all the people likewise, when they
saw [if], gave praise unto God, who in remembrance of his mercy had sent them so great a
Prophet, to appear and act among them under
the character of the Son of David.
And presently the newsof this surprising miI.uke
XIX. 1, racle was spread abroad ; and \Jesus'\ having
entered (as was said before) into the city, and
having passed through Jericho^ a vast number of
people had followed him from thence; and this
new instance he had given of his miraculous,
powder increased his fame through all the neighbourhood, and drew the multitude as he passed
along in crowds about him.
2 AjuI as he thus proceeded on his journey, behold, another most Remarkable occurrence happened, in which the efficacy of his grace was
signally displayed ; for [there was'\ a man in that
country whose name was Zaccheus, who was the
chief among the publicans, or head-collector of
the customs in those parts and, having heaped
up abundance of \v^«(ith by his gainful employSment, he was very rich, And\\\e great things
which he had heardof Jesus made such a powerful impression on his mind, that when lie was
cxliii,

;

;

:

made

the
whole.^
\_Mark X. 52.
Luko

xviii. 42.]

Llke XVIII,43. And
immediately
[their
eyes

received sight,
Ihey] followed
\^Marhy Jesus in the
way,] glorifying God:
and all the people
when they saw il, gave
praise unto God.[il/a^

and

X

XX.— 34. Mark
52.]

Luke XIX.

And

1.

Jesus entered and pass°
ed through Jericho.

2 And, behold, fkefe

was a

man named Zac-

cheus, which was tha
chief among the pub-

and he was rich.

licans,

;

informed that he was coming by that wa}', he
diligently sought an opportunity to see this celebrated Je^/w, what sort of a person he was; but he
could not compass his design because of the crowd
about him for he himself av/^vei'y little of sta;

4

tiire.

And running therefore before the rest of

company, without regarding what they
flight think or say of him, lie got up into a sycaviore-tree, that he might see him there distinctly
for he ^excewed he was to pass that way, and
the tree stood, ap n.ear the road that he must go
5 close by it. And Jesus, when he came to the
place where he was, looked up, and saw him;
and knowing his disposition^ character, and circumstaiicesj he iinmediately' said to him, Zacthe

3 And he sought t©,
see Jesus who he was,
and could not for the'
press, because he
little

4

wa^

of stature.

And he

ran be-

fore, and climbed up
into a sycamore-tree,
to see him ; for he wa5_

to pass that way.

;

cllCUfS,

5 And when Jesus,
came to the place, he

up and saw
and said unto

looked
liim,
hiui,

Zacchcus,

make
hasfe.

g
Jesus
haste, and come down;
fur t(j-day I itiusi abide at thy house.

ocs to the

141

house of Zaccheus the publican.

sect.
make haste and come doxcn ;for to-day I ^^'"design thee a visit, and must abide for awhile at
^
thine house and, t'tilly satisfied that I shall he a Luke
welcome Guest, I take the hberty to invite my- Xix. 5.

chcus,

^

;

And

6

he

made

baste and came down,
and received him joyfully.

And when

•7

thej'

saw it, tlicy all murmured, sayini:, that
gone to be
Yte was
guest wHh a i^an that
a sinuer.

is

And

8

Zaccheus

stood, and said unto
Behold,
Lord,
the
Lord, the half of my
goods I give to the

poor ; and if I have
taken any thing from

any man by

false acI
restore
cusation,
him fourfold.

self thither,

^'i/^rf

Zaccheus was so overjoyed^

Jesus should distuiguish him in such a manner, that he came doien with all the speed he
could, and gladly entertained hi)n at his house,
thinking himself highly honoured by the presence of so excellent a Person,
And the Pharisees, and other self-conceited 7
persons who saw [if], were very much offended
at the particular regard that Jesus shewed him ;
and they all murmured, saying. He is gone in
to refresh himself at a man's house'', who.is
certainly a noioxiows sinner, since he follows the
scandalous employment of a publican.
But aa Zaccheus now was quite another man Si
than he had been before, and Divine Grace had
changed his heart, that he might fully obviate
these reflections, and manifest the truth of his
conversion, he stood forth in the face of all the
company, and said to the Lord with great reveLord, I acknowrence and affection, Behold,
ledge the sins of my past life, and desire to testify my repentance for them by an entire and
immediate reformation; as the first-fruits of
which, I openly declare, that the half of my
and out of the remaingoods I give to the poor
der, if L wrongfully have taken any thing from
any man by injurious charges or oppressive
claims % /am ready, not only to restore a fifth
part more than the principal (which is all that
the law requires in such cases besides the tres5. and Numb. v. 7, 8,)
pass-offering. Lev. vi. 2
but even to return [hini] fourfold ^.

tliat

;

—

And
Ue is f^onp in to refresh
The phrase xnlahvo-ru zra^c
"*

&c. j
properly

himself,
t(v(,

signities, to bait at a persmi's house on a
journey, referring to the laying down tlieir
own burdens, or loosing them from their
beasts at such times s^ud places. See
fVotf. Vol. L p. Tsa.
^ If J wrongfully have taken any thing,
&c.] The word j(7t/xofav7>ic7« (as lleinsius
has abuntlantly shewn) may properly signify any kind (jf oppression, especially under the preteKceqflau;. (Compare IJccles.
iv. 1. and v. 8. Sepliia^.) It seems therefore not so proper to linul it, as our transla'
iion does, to an injury done by a false accusation,
which implies something of a
formal /;;'«/, and de/cnre of th« party a,c-

where&smauy frauds and oppressionsi.
mij,ht be practised by such a tax-gatherer
where nothing of this sort occurred.
This was the
i I restore hini four-fold }
utmost that the Jewiah luxu required, even
in cases of a fraudulent concealment and
conviction (uidess where an ox had been
killed or sold, and so its labour lost to the
owner, and the discovery rendered more
diittcult; Exod. xxii. 1.) for the phrase of
restoring seven-fold (Prov. vi. 31.) seems
only proverbial, to express making abunBut if a man not legally
dant satisfaction.
convicted or accused, voluntarily discovered a fraud he had committed, besides
cused

:

his trespass-offering he

principal only

a

Jii'th

was to add
part.

Lev.

to

vi.

the
5.

Zaceheus

Rejections on the conversion of Zaccheus.
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And Jesus

SECT.

said to Zaccheus, and to them that
about him, Surely to-day is salvation
C"'.ie to this house ; and it is evidently to be seen
I -.ke
XIX. 0. tl'.a.t spiritual blessings are imparted to it, and
designed for it, when such a penitent and religious temper is expressed since, notwithstanding all the sins he has committed, it is now manifest that even this man also is a true son of Abraham, not only descended lineally from him?,
but of a character in some measure worthy of so
10 honourable it descent. And therefore, notwithstanding all your murmurings, I rejoice in the
consequences of this happy visit to him, as answering the great purposes of my life for the
Son of man, as I have formerly declared (Mat.

_!"

'!!"_ Vi^ere

And

9

unto

hi

111,

Jesus said
Tins day is

salvation come to this
house: forsoiniich as
he also is the son of

Ahraham.

;

For the Son of

1

man
and
was

is

come

to seek'

to save that

which

lost.

;

1 1. sect, xciv.)
is come to seek and to
save that tvhich urns lost ; and it is the grand design of his abode on earth to recover those who,

xviii.

like

poor Zaccheus in his unconverted
were wandering in the way to everlasting

this

state,

ruin.

IMPROVEMENT.

Thus

did onr Lord Jesus CAr/.j/, wheresoever he came, scatter

blessings around him, both to the souls and the bodies of
Luke
xix. ^,

men.

Who

can wonder that Zaccheus had a curiosity to see such a person !
3
And how happily did that curiosity end Christ graciousl}^ observed
him, and with an amiable frankness and openness of heart, invited
himself to be a Guest at his house choosing to accept the enter5 tamment of a. publican, and to distinguish with a particular regard
one that was so desirious to see him. And let us diligently observe
how happy a change this visit produced in the master of the
9 family. O Zaccheus, well wast thou repaid for thine hospitality
when salvation came to thine house, and the «Sl2i^'/oM/' himself bore
witness to thee as a son of Abraham I
!

;

What
Zaccheus therefore shews the sincerity of
by such an oft'er. Some
cummcnlators (with Salmasiits, de Fan.
p. 242) have remarked, that oppressive
publicans were by the Roman law required
to restore four-fold; but this was only after judgment obtained, where they had
been guilty of extorting by force; whereas
before conviction it was enough to make
rrsli ulion of what had been taken ; and

—

his repentance

it, in common cases, all that
the law required was restoring Inicc as
much. ( Lcji- locatjo VirtisaL § quod, illic

«vL'n after

iud

[..

hi>c

ediclo

effir,

Dtj^est. o'*

Publicanis.J

—Archbishop

Tillotson justly observes,

more than an

eighth part of
Zaccheus's possessions been unjustly gotten, he could not have been able to make
such restitution, after having given away
half of what he now had to the poor, even
though he had stripped himself of all.

that had

Tillotson's

Works, Vol.

III. p. 86.

Descended lineally from him.] The
name of Zaccheus (which is the same
•with Zaccai, Ezra ii. 9.) shews be was a
g

Jew,

See Lightfoot, Hor. lUbr.
de Fen. p. ?ifrt.

Salntusitt-'-,

vi !oc. an<J

lieflections

on the conversion of Zaccheus.

1 4-3

What cannot the grace of God effect This publican was in the ^^^.'
morning contriving only how he might increase iiis estate by all _^^^_|^^
possible methods of gain
and, before evening, he cries out, Lord Ver.
?

;

the half of yny goods I give to the poor.
Christ operate on the soul, producing in

Thus does the
it

the

fruits

Spirit of 8
of righteous-

ness and charity to our fellow-creatures, as well as of love to God
and faith in the Redeemer. And surely the miracle by which
the -ii'aUs of Jericho were man}' ages before thrown down by the
soiuid of rams-horns^ was not greater in its kind than tnat which

now triumphed over the

heart of Zaccheus^ and threw

down

all

the

obstacles which corrupt nature had formed against the entrance of
Christ into it.

Now were his eyes opened, and he saw in a moment how much
more valuable the pearl of price was than all the riches he could
part with to procure it.
And he judged rightly of religion v.hen
he saw the necessity not only oifaith, but of charitij too; and not
only of charity, but of restitution also to those whom he had injured, without which the highest pretences to charity are but presenting to God robbery for a burnt-offering.
Our Lord's progress is marked with another work of Divine
power and beneficence in opening the eyes of the blind. With what
iniportunitij was the cure desired
And when the petitioner was

Mark
^: ^j'"

!

\\\\\\e discouraged, with what eagerness was that importunity
repeated, Thou Son of David, have mercy on me ! Thus will the 48
sinner cry to Jesus when he sees how much he needs him.
But,
alas! men are not aware of their spiritual indigence and distress :
they say they are rich, and increased in goods, and have need of
nothing and know not that they are wretched and miserable, and,

for a

;

and 7iaked. (Rev. iii. 17.)
they come to be awakened to a just sense of their
case, there is then room for hope, and great encouragement for
may in such circumstances say to them, as was 49
their address.
said to Bartimeus, Be of good courage, rise, he calleth thee.
With pleasure should we deliver such a message ; with pleasure
should we lead on the lame and the blind, the weak and the
trembling, in their application to Clirist ; and in all the instances,
in which his victorious grace is exercised, should join with those
who have received it in glorifying God, and in celebrating the Luke
praise oi this Deliverer, whom he has mercifully raised up for his ''^'"- *^'
people.

poor, and blind,

When once

We

SECT.

The parable of ihc

144

ten pounds^

SECT. CXLIV.
(jhrist delivers the parable of tht ten

pounds committed by a

and represents the vengeance taken
subjects,
Luke XIX. 11 28.

to his servants,

rebellious

—

Luke XlX.

priricH

him on

bj/

tuKF.XtX.

11.

TVTC^JF Jesus, on occasion of Zaccheus s Con
cxliv
'^'
-*-^ version, havino; expressly said that he wa
come to be a Saviour, the people, as they heard
Lvike
XIX. 11; these things, were ready to conclude that at his
comhig to Jerusalem he would opfenly declare
himself to be the promised Messiah but he continued [Jiis discourse'\and spake a very useful and
instructive parable; because he xvas now drawing
jiear to Jerusak)n'',and\\e perceived they thought
that the kingdom of God "would immediately
be revealed among them, and that he, as the
Messiah, v/oulcl assume the government, and not
only free Israel from the Roman yoke but spread
12 his triumphs over all the heatiien nations. In
order t'lercfore to rectify their notions on this
head, and to warn them of the danger they would
incur by rejecting llim wheii they saw those secular views disappointed, he offered to their eonSfiC r.

;

A Nl)

his

li.

as they

heard
he
added and spake a patable, because he was
nigh to Jerusalem, and
because thej' thought
these

things,

kingdom of
should imraedi*
ately appear.

that the

God

12

He

said therecertain noblenirtri went iiito a far
country to receive for
fore,

A

himself

and

a

kingdottij:

td return.

sideration this similitude ; and said,
certain person of a noble birth zvent to a distant country in ordet^ to receive, from a superior
prince there, an investiture to a kingdom; which

A

was then fallen to himself, and of which the
place where he d\VeIt made a part'', intending
afterwards to return, and fix his residence in his
13 own country. And before he set out on his
journey, having called ten of his servants, he

15

And he

calleci

his ten servants,

and

rtfeliveied

delivered

Because he '<Xas hear to Jeiutaiem.'] The
parable considered in this view,
as suited to the circumstance of time, and
to the case of those to whom it was deliverfd, will appear a most wise and seasoriabfe
admonition; and by neglecting th^ instruction it was designed to give them^ thfe
Jews deservedly brought tuin on thema

followiiij,'

seives.
*>
H'ent to a disianl country fn receive a
hngdum, kc] The parable seems to sup-

pose this nuble person to be the son of a
prince, wiio, on some domestic or public
revolution, was to enter upon the posses.
sioii of his dominions, and to be cdntirnicd
in thcgovcinment of them by the appro-

bation of some rilore pbtetit statfe : as th^
kings of Judea, and othei* iieigjibouring
states, frequently were by the Romans :
{see Joseph. Antiq. lib. Xiv; cap. 14. (al. 26)
He is
§ 4,5, d; iib. xvii. cap. 9, al. 11.)
therefore described Ai setting out with the
view of being owned at his return as their
undoubted sovereign.
(See Le Clerc^s
Harmony, p. 397.) This representation of
the matter is so natural, that onfe would
wonder what room there could be for the
controversy between Mallerriansius and
Athanasius de Paris about it. It is quite
needless to pretend that this is an historical
narration, that Archelaus is the nolkman,
referred to,

b\c.

'

The faithful
them then
pounds ; and said unto them. Occupy till
I come.

delivered

.14

But

his citizens

hated him, and sent
a message after him,
saying, we will not

have
over

this

man

to reign

us.

15 And it Cattle to
bass, that when he
was returned, having
received the kingdom,

then

he commanded
be

these servants to
called unto him,

to

\\hom he had given
tlie money,
that he
might know how much
every man had gained

by

trading.

servants are rewarded for their diligence.

14S

them ten pounds'^, lodging one pound sect.
hands of each, and said tcnto them Trade J^^^^^'
with this money till I com-e back to take an ac- Luke
count of your improvement. (Compare Mat. Xix. 13.

delivered to
in the'

^

XXV. 14, & seq. sect, clxv.)
But, in the mean time, some of his citizens, 14
among whom he had before Hved i» a more private character and st'sXion, hated him, and sent
an embassy after him'^, to prevent his estabhshment in his kingdom ; expressly saying, JVe are
at all adventures determined that weic'cunll not
have this man to reign over us, and will endure
all extremities rather than submit to his authoAud during his absence, which continued
rity.
for some time, they thought themselves very
secure in their insults.
But, notwithstanding all the confidence of 15
these rebellious citizens, they were unable to
prevent his exaltation to the throne, or to deprive him of the fight he had of reigning over
them. And it came to pass, that xdien he had
7rceived the kingdom, and was come back with
the full powers that were granted to him, he
commanded these his servants, to whom he had
delivered the money, to be called to him, that he
7night know what improvement each of them had
:

made.
Then came the
saying, Lordjthy
pound hath gained ten
16

first,

pounds.
17 And he said unto
him, Wellj thou good
servant: because thou
hast been faithful in a
very little, have thou
authority over ten cities.

And the frst servant, who had gained the 16
most, came near, and said, Sir, the improvement I have made of thy pound is such that it
has gained ten potcnds more. And when his
lord had heard how diligent and careful he had
been, he said to him, Well done, [thoii] good ser- 17
vajitf, since thou hast thus been faithful in a very
little, I will amply reward it ;
for I will not
only give thee tor thine own this treasure of
which thou hast been giving me so good an
account, but as my dominion is now enlarged,
and many towns and tracts of land are subject to
me.

C TTc delivered to therh fen pounds.'] The
or mina, as it is commonly called,
contained sixti/ shekels, (Ezek. xlv. I'l.)
land therefore, according to the common
calculation of the worth of a shekel, placing it at half a croten of our monej', it
was seven pounds ten shillings ; but according to Dr. Prideaux, who sets the shekel at
three shillings, the _7nina was nine pounds
fjLvrt,

— Our

Imd

probably chose, to
sum to iilvtstrate the
munifiCL-ncct of thi* master in bestowing
on the fallhful servant so great and noble
a reward. Compare ver. 17,

slerlin:;.

tjiention

this sma.IL

«J S(*ni
en embassy after /;'m.] This is
expressed in such a manner as may intimate their sending ambassadors to the superior court, to enter their proujst against
his being admitted to the regal power,
and to declare their resolution to oppose
his accession.
And so it well represents
the solemn manner in which the Jews renounced Christ, acting as in ihc name' of
titc Ijord, and with a pretended ^Zeal lor
his authority and glyry.

e

Be

.

J4S

The

""•

me,

slothful servant blames his lord,

Luke

and

condemned.

is

advance thee to a most honourable
under me, and be thou governor over ten

I will

station

XIX,

:

cities.

jind the second came, and delivered in has account, saying. Sir, thy pound which was committed tome has been improved in such amanl^ner that it has gained jive pounds. And the
improvement he had made was pleasing to his
lord, and he said likcxvise unto this. Thou liast
18.

18 And tlie second
came, saying. Lord,
thy pound hath gained
five

pounds.

19 Aiidhe said like-

vise to him, Be thu«
alio ovCT five cities.

approved thyself a good and faithful servant,
and 1 am pleased with thy diligence, and will
reward it proportionably be thou also governor
:

overjive

cities'"

20

jind after him another servant, who had been
negligent and slothful, came, and said. Sir, behold [here is] thy pound which was put into my
hands
it is
not at all diminished, but / have
21 carefully kept it laid up in a napkin : For I
feared thee, because W^uew thou art an austere
man, [ri7?r>] takest up what thou didst not lay
down, and reapest, or expectest to reap, what
thou didst not sow: and therefore apprehending
I might incur thy severity if any accident should
;

befall this

money

in trade,

I

And

20

another
Lord,
is
thy
pound, vhich I have
kept laid up in a nap-

came

say in j,
behold, hne

kin.

21 For I feared thee,,
because tliou art an

austere man:
tljon
takest up that thou
laidst not down, and
reapest thatthou didit
not Sow.

was determined

not to venture it out of mine hands, and now
22 return it just as I received it. But when his
lord heard him offer such a vile and groundless
charge against himself as an excuse for his own
negligence, //^ was filled witli indignation, and
says to him, Out of thine own mouth will I con[thou] wicked servant : thou hast
demn thee,
taken upon thee to affirm, thou knewest that I
am an austere )nan , taking up, asthou expressest
it, what I did not lay down, and reaping what
I did not sow ; and thou mightest therefore on
thine own principles conclude, that I should
expect to gather where I had dejX)sited such a
sum of money, anjd to reap where I had thus
23 sown
^?zrfif ithad been so, and I had really
been assevere as thou wouldestbasely insinuate,

22 And he saith un-

Out of thine
mouth will I

to him,

own

judge thee, thou wicked
servant:
thou
knewest that 1 was an
austere man, taking
up that I laid not down,
and reaping that I did

not sow

*

:

23

Wherefore then
gavest

why
.e Be thou also goTernor over five cilies.']
23,
It is observable, that in Mat. xxv. 20
sect. clxv. where the servants are repre-

—

sented as doubling the different sums intrusted to each, the reward is spoken of as the
same; but here, the same intrusted being
the same, and the improvement described
as different, there is a proportionable (/(/"ference in the reward ; which, as it is a
beautiful circumstance, was, no doubt,
intended for our instruction.

f Thou knewest that I am an austere man,
&C.J This is not an acknowledgment of
the vile and detestable charge of God's demanding of men (asDr.Guyse well expresses

morediffiadt services than he has furnished
them for ^ or would assist them in ; which is,
as that pious writer truly observes, a most
7inrigh/eous thought of God : but bis lord only
argues with him on his own base principles,,
and shew^s, that even on them he wonld be
histlv condemned for his negligence.
it)

eTkf',^

147

Faithfulness and diligence shall he rewarded.
gav€9t not thou iny
iiioiicy into the bank,
tliat at

my

coiiiinj

I

have required
mine own with usury ?

•mijrht

didst thou not[then]j for thine own securi- SECT.
cxliv.
give viy viony into the bank, that when I
came to call for it on my return, / might at least Luke
have received it tcilhthe common interest, ii'not^^'^- ^2'

why
ty,

with the extraordinary improvement which
might have attended a successfid trade ?
24 And he said unto
thcin that stood by,

Take from him
pound, and give

bim

that

hatli

tlie
il

to
ten

j>uund;s.

25 (And they said
«nto Jiirii, Lord, he
^ath tenpouiida.)

And

farther to testify his displeasure, he said 24stood by, Take away the.
poundthat was intrusted with Wim,from thatidle,
suspicious, unfaithful creature, who might otherwise have had that and nuich more allotted him
for iiis own property, and give it to him that has
ten pounds.
But they were much surprised at 25
to

one who had hefore received
and they said to him, Sir, he
hath already no less than ten pounds &, which,
with the honour and preferment thou hast farther added, is surely an abundant recompence.
Neveitheless, the prince stood by his former 26
Award, and bestowed the other poimd likewise
upon him declaring, that his faithfulness and
diligence was lit to be distinguished with the
most favourable and repeated notice
and in
his assigning it to

so

26 For I «ay uoto
you, That unto every

one which hath
be given

:

shall

and from

him

that hath not,
even that he hath shall

be taken away from
bim.

some of them that

ample a reward

;

;

;

way

continued he, that I resolve to act;
for I assure you^. That to every one that hath,
or that improves what he hath, [//] shall be given,
and he shall have yet more abundantly butfrom
hitn that hath not, or that acts as if he had nothing intrusted to his care, even that which he
hath, and neglects to improve, shall be taken
away from him. (Com})are Mat. xiii. 12. xxv.
29. 'Mark iv. 25. andLuUeviii. 18.)
11 But those mine
And having thus inquired into the conduct of 27
eueuiics, which would
his servants, and treated them according to the
not that I should reign
different use they made of what had been enovei; tbeni, brins; hitlier.
trusted with them, he then proceeded to pass
sentence on his rebellious citizens who had refused to have him for their king and with a just
resentment of their base ingratitude, he said,
But as for those mine enemies, who were deterthis

it is,

;

;

mined

to

oppose

my

government, and, woiitd

not have me to reign over them, bring theiri
hither immediately, and slay [thein] with the

sword
fi
T/icy mid to him, Sir, ha hath fen
.pounds.]
Ho far as.t^is seems to express
any thing of cuv;/ in the fellow-ser\ ants,

not to be regarded as a significant
cirrumstain'o; but only as an incidental
one, to intimate to us, that his lord gave

,it

is

Vol.

II.

to the diligent servant what
for himself.

lie liad

gained

J assure you.] This seems to be the
import of that /)/jraif, which so often occurs, / say unto you ; as if he sivould have
said, You may take it on i«y authority.
^^

K
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Reflections on the

SECT,

svvord in

my

improvement we should make of our

may

presence', that others

learn a

.more dutiful submission by the execution of
Luke

XIX.

-27.

t^»'''^»

stock.

and slay <//mbe-

^""^^^ '"*^-

these rebels.
]sJq^ all this

our Lord had said, Thus
temporal sovereign, but as the Great Eternal Jutige and
victorious Ruler over all, when, having received
power and dominion from my Father, I shall
bring all to their final account and with infinite ease triumph over those who reject and affront my authority
take heed therefore that
you be not found in their wretched munber, as
many will be who pretend most eagerly to desire the Messiah's appearance.
And xehcn he had spoken these things, he con28
tinned his journey, and, leading the'way, '.cent
on before his disciples, ascending to Jerusalem,
being determined to appear tliere at the ap{jroaching passover, though he well knew that
le was to encounter persecution and death there.

was

as if

shall I at length appear, not as a

;

:

(Compare Mark X.

32, sect,

^s

And when he

'^t.tlrt
int?

up

-'end!

to Jerusalem^

cxlii.)

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us also hear and fear. Our Lord, is gone, and has rrceifed
He has delivered to us our stock, to be improved in his
12 his kingdom.
let us be animated to diligence in it ; for proportionable
13 service

Ver.

:

to that diligence will

be our reuHird.

Let us remember we labour

17, 19 for ourselves while we labour for him ; as all the progress we make
in wisdom and in goodness renders our own souls so much the hap-

and will render them so to all eternity. Blessed servants that
have the applause of such a Master, and share a re^mrd as Uberal
as that conferred on a faithful steward, who should be made governor
pier,

ofB, province containing ten cities.

19 21

Let us beware of a slothful neglect of our stock let us beware
of those hard thoughts of God which would discourage us from;
pursuing his service. Above all, let us take heed, that we do not
:

proudly and insolently rfjVt'^ ^Ac' government of his anointed Son^
say with our tongues, or declare by our actions, We will
not have this man to reign over us : for if we do, we speak a word
against our own lives. He will be glorified by us, or upon us.

Hand either

And
'Slay them with the sword

in

my pm-

exact import of the
word yixluu^a^ali. It does indeed properly express the dreadful slaughter of
tke impenitent Jews, by the sword of each
otlier, and of the Romans^ but that does
je«ce.]

This

is tht;

not seem the chief design of the passage,
which plainly relates to the far more terrible execution which shall be done on all
impenitent sinners in the great day, when
the faithful servants of Christ shall be rewarded.

—

;

Christ

IS
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entertained at Bethany.

And oil, what shall we do, if in that dreadful day he should bring »*j<:^.
us forth as the helpless prisoners of his justice, and command us.
How can we withstand his power Ver.
to be slain in his presence !
Lord,^^
ortothe horns of what altar shall we flee for sanctuary ?
our flesh frenibleth for/ear of thee^andwe are afraid of thy judg!

May we never be, the miserable objects
but havino- faithfully served thee here, may that be to us
a day of honour, reward, and triumph, which shall be to every
presinuptnous rebel a day of shame and terror, of dreadful execution and eternal destruction
ments
of them
;

(Psal. cxix. 120.)
;

!

SECT. CXLV,
Christ

is

The

entertained at Bethany and his feet anointed by

JeiiHsh rulers contrive to kill Lazarus.

Mark XIV.

13.

John XU.

3— 9.

1.

n^HKX

Jesus,
six
duys before the
passover, came to Be-

Lazarus
*as, which had been

tlianj', wliere

whom

•lead,

iiom

tltc

he raised
dead.

—

Mat. XXVI. 6
Now when Jesus was
in

Betlinny,. in the
of Simon the

house

[Mark

leper,

xiv. 3. j

John XII.

"^ct.

-*^

*^'''^'

John xi. 18, sect, cxl.) that lay in
the neighbourhood of Jerusalem, where the
abode of Lazarus was, who had been, dead and
buried, [and] whom he lately by an amazing

said before,

miracle had raised from the dead.
Now at this time, when Jesus was in
Bethany^, where, by his frequently resorting
thitiier,
he was well known, and had many
friends that very much rejoiced to see him ;
as he was in the house of Simon the leper^.
^ In

by Dr. Lightfoot (Harm. N. 'Jest.
and Mr. Whiston (in his View of
Harmony, p. 128, 1'29), tliat the story
recorded by Matthew (chap. xxvi. 6 13.)
and Mark (chap. xiv. 3- 9.) was different
from that in Jolm but, on maturer con-

§ Tl, 80),

:

sideration, it appears to me more probable, that Matthew and Mark should have
introduced this story a little out of its
place,
that Lazarus, if he made ttiis entertainment (which is not expressly said
by John) should have made use of Simon's

—

more convenient

for

it,

anointed with so costly a perfume; and
that the same fault should be found with
the action, and the same value set on the
ointment, and the seme words used in defi;nce of the woman ; and all this in the
presence of many of the same persons : all
which improbable particulars must be
admitted, if the stories be considered as
dirterent.
But, after all, I can assert
notiiing confidently; for there is do impossibility in the thing taken either way.
^ In the house of Simon the leper. "j
It is
not to be thought that he was now a leper f
for in this case he would not have been
suffered to live in a town, nor would the
Jews have come to an entertainment at his
house: bnt cither he was once a leper,
and had been cured by Jesus, or else the
name was given to the family, as some
considerable person, ii) i\ had been formerly a Uper.

—

—

—

as

6.

II.

John XII. 1.
Jesus camej six days before the passover, to Bethany, which was a village (as was

cially

— and

Mary

should have poured this ointment on Christ's head and body, as well as
than that within the compass
on kit feet
•f four days Christ should hav« been t:vice
that

—

Mary.

XXVI.

nfllEN

a When Jesus was in Bethany.] Few passages in the HaTmontj have perplexed loe
more than this. I was long of opinion
with Origen and Tlieophylact, defended
by Le Clerc and Dr. Whitby, and espe-

house,

1

Mat.

—

K

«

2

When

john

xn

i.

Mat.
xxvi. 6.

—
Mar
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1/

anoints

him

a

zi'it/i

costlj/

ointment.

s^cT.

In testimony of tlieir liigli respect and great affection for him, t/uy made a liandsome supper
John for him there, and treated iiim in the evening;
^:il. 2. which was
the usual time for entertainments
with the Jews, especially on the evening of their
sabbath-da3-s, which was the season when this
feast was made*^ and Martha, who had formerly distinguished her care on a hke occasion
(Luke X. 40, sect, cviii.), having seen that all
things should be riglitly ordered, "u'aiied on
Christ at supper; but Lazarus tvas one of them
tJiat sat at the table u'ith him.
3
7^he)i Marij, the other sister of Lazarus, being deeply artected with the many instances that
Christ had given her of liis love, and especially
with his late niercy to her family, in recovering
so dear a brother from the grave, was solicitous
to give some uncommon token of her gratitude
and respect to so excellent a guest ; she therefore too/can c\c<^c\nt alabaster pot, or vase, \i-oniaining] about a pound weight of unadulterated
ointnie/it of spihenard"^, \lrhiek\cas^^ exceeding
valuable ; and, having broke t\\^i top oi the vessel,
or shook the perfumed balsam wiiich was in it,
that it might be the better li([uihed, and flow
forth the easier"^, she came behind him, and
poured out the greater part of // on his head, as
he sale at meat, and anointed the feet
Jesus
with the remainder; a/ul, when she had done
this, she, like the hunibie penitent mentioned
''^

^'

John Xfl. -2. There
made him a supper, and Martha stn'vbut
Lazarus wag
ed
one of them that sat
they
:

at the table with him.

*.

Then took Mary
[an alabaster box conIdininrr']
a pound of
ointment of spikenard,
\f\y costly ; {^Markj
and she brake the box,
."3

and poured

it

head,]

[as he

meat,']

and

tlie

on

his
sat at

anointed

feet of Jesus, and
his feet with

wiped

her hair: and the
house was filled with
the odour of the ointment. l^Mat. xxvi. 7,

Mark

xiv. 3.]

f

above (Luke vii. SN, ^'ol. l. p. 314), wiped his
Jeet with f//e long flowing tresses of her hair ;
and Me? whole house was filled with //zt' fragrant
iind delicious odou)' of the ointment.

But
When this f«ast was made.] Though
relate thi^ story, where
they are speaking of what iia[)pened but
«

Matthew and Mark

iivo daijs brfore the pnssover, it is more pro"bable^as we have just now siiewn) that it
js placed by John in its due order j ;md
as the /(/llotiifif^ (lays appear to bo sullieieutly distinguisiied, and Christ's triumphant
ontranct.- mto Jerusalem, which John has
^ixed to the next day (John xik 12, sect,
exlvi.) )nust have been on the first day of
the arc"/i, tliis cn-tertainment therefore^ was
•on the cvninrr of the day before, when the

Jeicish sabbath was over.
>*

Unadullend

oin

mcnt of spihnard.'\

xannot take upon me absolutely
iniiie wiiether the word -a-irix*);

I

to detersignifie-s

XhaL the ointment was qtiite s^cnuhie and
(da Cusuuboa and L. CapeJlus assert).

]):>re

or whetlier (as Grotitis and ErasRiustliin^)
be jjut for o-riwa?^;, and refers to the
particular part of the fragrant shrub
iKLidus, of whicli the ointment was made.
(See l-'iin. N<tt Hist. lib. xii. cap. 1'2.)
Jf the latter be the 7neaning of it, what is
said of its great vabte must justify our

it

calling' it unaduller/dud,
^

Hdiinii bioke the top of the vessel, or

shook the perfumed balsam, ftV.]. Sir Norton KiiatchbuU and Dr. Hammond main.docs not signify that
ve.sf 1, which they tliink an
improbable ciromnstaiice j bvrt only that
she shook it as to break the Coagulated
parts of the rich balsam, and bring it to
•Buch a liquidity that might be tit to pour
•out.
Yet 1 must itwxx that the original
docs not so naturallv i \oross this.
tain that
s<he bnike

<r-j'/Jfi-^a7a

tin;

'

M«Mf

Judas condemns
XXVI. 8.
Mat.
But when his disciples
saw

sonic tliat had indignation witliiii themselves, and said,

Why

was tliis waste of the
ointment made ? And

murmured

they
gainst

her.]

xiv. 4

.").

—

John XII.

a-

[Mark
4.

Then

saith one of his disciples, Judas Iseariot,

which
Simon's son,
should betray him.

Why

was not

this

©intment

sold

[for

much, ivrn
more than]

t'ur

5

rv/ien his disciples

so)ne that iccrc

wore

[there

j/,

But
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ns an unreasonable tcasfe.

it

moved

obsericd

it,

there zcere

loifh inzcard displeasure at

what api^eared to tlieni so great an extravagance; Mat.
and said \\\x.\\ a low voice to each other, Why '"'vi. 8
was this xvaste of the ointment made, and such a
quantity of this rich halsam poured out to so
And theij scctciXy murmured
little purpose ?
against her\ and could hardly refrain from rebuking her for it. One of his disciples there- John
xii. 4.
fore [eveji] Judas Iseariot, the son (f Simon, that
wretched person li'ho xeas about to betray him,
as if he knew not how to bear such waste, expressed a pecidiar emotion, and said aloud,
Jlln/ xc'as not this line ointment sold for a great
for it must have been worth'
deal oi iwonoy
[even] more than three hundred penee^; and thus
it might have served for the relief of many, if
the price of it had hecn given to the poor Y This
would surely have been approved of by our
Master, as a much wiser and better way of dis])o,sing of it, than thus to lavish it away on the
luxuriousentcrtainment of a few minutes. JVoxv
;

[Mark,
three hundred penee, and given
[_Mai.
to the jioor ?
Mark xiv.
xxvi.
'J.

5.-J

6 This he said, not
that ho caro<l for ttie
poor; but because he
a thief, an<l had
theba;:. and bare wliat

was

was put thcrcia.

this he said, not because he at all regarded the
poor, but because he was, nothwithstanding all his
pretended piety and zeal, a subtile fhif; and
as he h'pt the bag which contained their little
stock, and carried what xi'us put into it^, he
thought if so large a sum had come in just be-

went ol¥ with it (which he was now ])reparing to do), he should thus have had a line
_. ^
opportiuiitv of enriching himself.
^ r.
Mat.
r
T
Jiut Jesus knoxiung the design ot Judas, and^j.^,j ,p^
perceiving that others were secretly joining with
fore he

-Mat.

XXVI.

10.

Wl-eo

-^

Pi-

•

»

£•

1

1

hhu
^ And thftf nvirmurrd ngdlnst Acr.]
Whethcrthis relates to more than Judas cannot
cr-riainly be said ; since it is well known
that the plural ntcmhpr is sometimes put for
the singular.
See tJeu. viii. 4.
xix. '29. ;
Jud^i. xii. 7
an<l .Mat. xxvii. 44.
Some
lia\e thonuht Judas Iseariot was the son
of that Simou in whose house the feast
was made; but the nanie was so common
that it cannot be concluded with any cer;

;

—

tainty.
g Alort' fhr/n

three

hnndrcd pence.

It is

to be remembered tliat these were Romun
pence, and ^-ousequently amounted to nine
piiiauh xcvcn shilliniri and iix-pencc: the

expnssiou only intimates a general guess
at tht; raliie by a roJiiid sum (for such three
hundrrd denarii were, though the correvalue with us is not so
we sliould say, an a like occasion,
Lave been worth above tcnpuunds.

si)or.diiit

«J^;-

;)

as if

it

must

Carried '^hat vas put into it.'\
The
learned Eisner (I suppose to avoid the
seeming tautology) would vender Eb'f'-r«|':V,
he ttiuk away, or carried q[T, that is, for his
own use, what was put into the purse or
1*

bag.
iii.

He

refers to

John xx.

15.

11, viii. 17, as instances of

and Mat.

such a use

it ; to which he adds others from Polj'bius, .'Vthenscus, and other good authors.

of

But tlie
p. 333.)
be, that he had not
the
bag
at
that
time,
only the keei)ing of
but that it was his stated office to take
care of it and manage its stock ; and
therefore I choose not to follow Eisner's
Version since j?r<f«vf: never signifies to
carry o'f a part privately, which wouhl
( Elsn. Obser-j.

\ol

m<;ni)ing here

may

have
Acts

bei

I.

u expressed by

iiotr^isaio, as it

i

K3

is

V. 2.

She

]
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Jesus justijies and commends her conduct.

'"T*
^^ ^'

him in this severe and uncharitable censure,
without taking any notice of that vile principle
Mat. from which he knew \it] proceeded in him,
xxvi. 10. directed his discourse to his disciples, and
said to
thern. Why doj/ougive such trouble and uneasiness to t/ie good womaiiy of whose piety and
friendship we have had so long an experience ?
Zjct her alone in what she is about /or what she
has now peyformed is a good work, and she deserves to be commended for the great respect
^ 1 she has been shewing towards me.
For as to
what has been suggested now in favour of the
poor, you have them always with you ; and providence will continually so order it, that some
compassionable objects shall be still among you,
that whenever you please oil may have an opy
portunity to do them good: but me you have not
always with you ; for I am soon to leave you,
and to be placed beyond the reach of your kindJohn
ness.
And indeed my departure out of the
xji. 7.
world is so near, that, with respect to this action
of our friend Mary, which you are ready to condemn, I may say, that she has reserved this ointMark raentybr the day of my burial' : And, not knowSiv. 8. ing whether she may have an opportunity of
assisting in those last offices, she has now done
what she could; for in that she has poured out
this ointment on my body, she has in a manner
come before the time thus to anoint and to embalm 7ny body for the burial ; so that you may
almost look upon it as a work of piety and love
to a dead friend, where a generous heart will not
^be sparing. And, on the wliole, though you
have such hard thoughts of what she has been
doing, it shall not finally turn to her reproach
or damage but as I graciously accept it, so /
assuredly say unto you. That wheresoever this
gospel oi wXne is preached, and it in time shall
have its triumph over the whole world, this very
action

When
stood

Jesus underhe said unto

2°/,

Why trouble ye

them,
the

woman?

alone

flet hex-

for she hatli

;]

wrought a good work
upon me. [Mark xiv.
John

6.

xii. 7.

—

;

;

'

She has reserved

this

for

tlie

day of

my

Mr. Wkistoii (in his Vieu: of Ijic
Harmony, p. 129.) thinks this is as if our
Lord had said, " She has spent but a little
of this ointment now; but has reserved
the main part of it to pour upon my head
some days hence, which shall be so near
my death, that it may be considered as a
kind of embalming." But besides the geburial.]

neral reasons against believing the action
repeated, which have been mentioned in
^te a, it is unnatural to suppose that, in

1 1 For ye have the
pooralways with yeu,
[and whensoever ye
will, ye may do them
good :] hut nie ye
have
always.
not
[Mark xiv. 7. John xii.

8.]

Jons
gainst

XII— 7.
tlie

(lay of

A-

my

burying hath she kept
this.

Mauk xiv.

8.

She

hath done what she
could [for in that she
hath poured this ointment on my body,]
she iscomeafore-iiand
to anoint my body to
the burying.
[Mat.
:

xxvi.

1'2."]

9 Verily I say unto
you, W^heresoever this
gospel shall be preachthe
throughout
ed
whole world, this also
that

Ti^pmanJ

[this

done, shall be
spoken of for a memorial of her. [Mai,
hatli

xxvi. 13.]

'

and gratitude, she
would use this little management of keeping back most that was in the vessel ; or
that if she had, John would have mentioned the fjuantiiy she took, which was no way
^he transport of her love

to his purpose, or have taken notice of the
room's beirtf^ filled with the odour of it • not
to say, that the /)rerf(f/7on which Mr'Whiston supposes our Ijord to utter, is quite
triding, and would seem to bespeak its

own accomplishment in a manner uhioh
he never would have stooped to,
k

Wkd

Jiefiections

15'J

on Mary' s anointing the feet of Christ,

action also which this pious and affectionate woman has now ptrfarmed shall be inserted in the
history of ni_y; hfe, and be spoken o/'with honour
for a 'memorial of her friendship and affection

me so that her name shall be embalmed
such
a manner, as to be far more fragrant
in
than tlie perfume which she lias poured^ forth
on my head and my feet. (Conipare Eccles.
to

:

vii. 1.)

Much

Now these things passed at a public entertain-

of the Jews
therefore knew that he
was there: and they
icame, not for Jesus'
sake only, but that
they might see Laz.i-

ment: a great multitude of the Jews therefore,
who iiad been dubious whether Jesus would
come up to the passover or not (compare John

John XII.

9.

ptoplc

xus also, whom he hud
jaised from tha dead.

10 But the chief
priests consulted, tliat

they micht put Lazarus also to death

;

Because that by

11

reason of him many of
the Jews went away,
^id believed on Jesus.

xi. 56, sect, cxh.),

John
XII. 9.

quickly got intelhgence of it,

and knew that he was there in Bethany and
they came tiiither in crowds from Jerusalem, and
that indeed not only on account of Jesus, who
had been retired for some time, but also out of
curiosity, that they might see Lazarus, whom he
had\-Au'[y raisedfrom the dead, who now appeared publicly with him''.
But the chief priests, and other members of 10
the sanhedrim, were filled on this occasion with
such ra";e and envy, that, as they had already
resolved on the death of Jesus, they consulted
also how they might find some method to kill
Lazarus, eitlier by public prosecution or private
;

assassination

:

For they

well

knew

that

many

U

Jews deserted them, and went away to
Bethany o;i his account, and were so powerfully
of the

struck with the convincing evidence of so astonishing a miracle, that they believed on Jesus ;
and while such a monument of his power and

goodness continued they were afraid
sjliould

lest

more

revolt to him.

IMPROVEMENT.

We

see

how

hap])ily

Maiy improved by

sitting at the feet of

Jesus, and what evidence she gave of her having chosen the better
part.
(Compare Luke x. 39, 42.) Like her, let us with humble
tiiankfulness bestow our very best on him, who has given us that

and every thing else. She gladly poured out her choicest ointment
on him, whose name is to every true believer far more fragrant than
oint-

Who now

appeared publicly with
Perhaps, after so extraordinary a
*<'ries of providences as Lazarus had pass•vithrou.'^h, he might choose to spend some
H«\f in rtii! 'line ut and extrauidinary d«''

him.]

;
and it is natural to suppose he
would endeavour to avoid the importunity
of crowds, who out of curiosity would be
pressing; in upon him, perhaps with some
» Here
impertinent in4uiries.

votion

Joht
XII.

!
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;

Jesus, being come to Bcthphage near Jerusalenty

spcT.

ointment poured forth.
love

(Cant.

i.

How

3.)

.-

does her genefOirsin the cause of

shame those who grudge every cxpence

Christ

When we are reUcving the pious poor, we are, as it were,
anointing thefeet of Jesus : we are indeed peribrniing a service far
more acceptable than any thing of this kind could in itself be.
Vcr- Let us remember that we have the poor alwat/s -with us; and that
^ they are permitted to continue among ns that we may do them
good whenever we please. Far be it from us to imagine that what
4 6 we sospend is K'rt^i't'. Let all who would not share in the guilt
and punishment of Judas abhor the vile hypocrisy of making a
pretended concern for the poor a cloak for an opportunity of

—

enriching themselves with their spoils ; than which nothing can:
be more infamous, or can have a directer tendency to mingle the
consuming curse of a righteous and almighty God with all that a

20

man possesses,
The Pharisees

conspired to kill Lazarus. What a mixture was^
of cruelty and folly! Wliatwas his crime? or what could Me/r
hope be ? From what death could not Christ have delivered him ?
or from what tomb could he not again have recalled him? Yet

this

is the madness of all who hate and persecute
others for being the trophies of the Redeemer's victory and grace.
But let not his servants fear; thei)- Redeemer is strong, the Lord

somethii>g like this

(Jer. 1. 34.)
His work is perfect ; and the
of hosts is his name.
day and hour is approaching in which his triumph over all hi*
enemies shall be so complete, that his friends shall be for ever
secure, not only from being destroyed, but from being alarmed
by them.

SECT. CXLVI.
Christ rides in triumph

Jerusalem on an assU

to

1— 9j Mark XL 1—10; Luke XIX. 29—40;
Mat.
.1

Mat.

XXI.

XXL

1.

1

^

1

^1

•

1-

t\ov\,itcame to pass byi the next day, which was
the first day of tiie week, that he proceeded on
^i
T
nis journey with his disciples; and when thetj
,

•

•

•

1

•

•

1

Mat.

^Iat.

1.

AND aftef Jesus had been anointed by Mary^
/T^
^^
m the manner related m the precedmg sec-

srxT.
cxlvi.

colt.

1

/

XXL

John XIL 12—19.

,

drew nigh to Jerusalem, ami wtre come to Bethphage and Bethany, or to the outward boundaries
of tliese two places', at tUt foot of the mount of

xxt.

t^''^'''
A^'P
*o
pass,

i.

'*

.''^'V''

[John

on

the next day,]
wiien thej- drew nigh

""'" Jerusalem, and
were come to Bethphage [and Bethany,]
unto the mount "of
Olives, then sent Jesus

^°

Olives
a Were come to Belhphage and Pcihnruj,]
As Btthany was the town ivoai which our

//w'rfset out, some
t-u.vj>luces

of this

have supposed there were
name ^ of which the one
was

:

SeJids

wo

[of his] disciples.

[Mark
xix.

Luke

1.

xi.

John

'29.

xii.

12.-]
2 Saying unto tliem,

Go

[yuur way]

you

;

into
thevillageovcr-as^ainst

and

strai;ililway

[as soon as yc be entered into it,] ye shall
find
Colt

ass tied, and a
[tied] with her,

an

[whereon never

man

\_Luke,
yet]
sat j]
loose [him,] and hring

[Luke,
him
l)itlu'r]
wnto me. Mark xi. '2.

Luke

xix,

.'30.]

3 And if any man
say unto you, ILukc,
"VV'hy do ye loose /lim /]
ye shall say [_Lukc,
thus unto him. Because the Lord hath
need of him :] and
straightway he will
send
[him hither.]

[Mark

xi.

Luke

3.

xix. 31.]

Mark XI. 4.. And
[the disciples] {Ltikc
that were sent] went
their way, and found
[Luke, even as he had
said unto them,] the
colt tied by the door
without, in a place
where two ways met
and they loose him,
[as .Tcsus

commanded

them.] [Mul.
Luke xix. 32.]

xxi.

6.

LrKE XIX. 33. .^nd
as they were loosing
the colt, [certain of

ihem

two of his disciples for an ass's

sect.
Olives, which lay to the east of the city, tk€}i
Jesus, as the time appointed for his sufferings _!lll!l_
was just at hand, being resolved that he would Mat.
make a pubUc entry into Jerusalem, sent out xxi. i.

t'wo

of

/lis

disciples,

i.

(Compare Luke

12.)

were

]{ut

it

is

Saying,

to

them.

Go your

xcay into the village whicli lies yonder overagainst you; and iynmcdiatebj ,as soon as you enter
into it, you shall there find a she-ass standing tied
at a door,

on

-dihich

foal,

and a young foal tied also with her,
man ever yet sate lay hold of the

no

;

and untie him

directly, without au}' scruple

or concern about the owner's leave, and bring
And if any man should 3[him] hither to me :
take notice of what you are doing, and say to
you, JVhy do you offer to untie the foal, and lead
[liim] away? you in reply shall say thus to him.

Because Jesus the Lord has need of him : and, in
regard to the authority of my name and character, he will immediately send him hither witlithe
dam, that I may use either of them as I shall
choose, to ride into the cit}^ so that you may
bring them both hither, without any apprehension
of accusation or scandal.
Mark
And the two disciples that zvere sent on this xi. 4.
errand presumed not to debate the reasonableness of the orders he had given them ; but presently went their xvay, and found, just as he had
said untothem^, the colt\\\\\\ its dam tied abroad
at the door of a house, which stood in a very
o\)en place at the entrance of the village, where
two roads met : and, as Jesus commanded ihem,
they iumiediately began to untie the colt, that
they might lead him awa}'.
But as they were thus untying the colt, provi- L\ike
dence .so ordered it, effectually to prevent any xix. 33.
:

clamour or reflection^ that the owners of it were
near

^Tisffleen furlongs from Jerulalem (as it
is said, John xi. 18,) and the other that
he now was come to, joined to th« /no?^/(/
of Olives, and was but a sabltaih-daij's journcii, or but eight fuiluuss distant from the
city.
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coif.

xxiv. 50.

and Acts

hardly probable there
same name within a

ttvoplaces of the

mile of each other ; and it is much more
natural to suppose that the limits of Bethany might extend to the mount ofOliie.t,
and he contiguous to tlie boundaries of
Betliphagc, which was part of th<- suburbs
of Jerusalem, and reached from the mount
Sec
qf Olives to the walls of the city.

Lightfoot,

Harmon. N. T-

on Mark

xi. 1.

§

T2,

and Whitby

Just as he had said unto fhehi.'\ The
exact knowledge which our Lord shewed
of so many minute aiul most fortuitous
particulars must surelj- impress the minds
of these niessengers greatly, and establish
the faith of his followers. It is observable
that many such things occurred a little
before his death, which considered in this
view, have a pecidiar beauty. Compare
l*

Mat
Luke
c

xxvi. 31

—

xxii. 10

-35.

—

Mark

Etfectually to prevent

reflection,]

xiv. 15, 16.

and

13.

any clamour or

Perhaps had not the uKners of
the

:

The

156

colt is

brought, and Jesus rides in triumph to the ciiy.

hand, with several other persons. And
some of them that stood by there, and particuLuke \2,v\y the owners of it said unto they?!, Wliat are
XIX. 33.1/ou doing there ? Why do you offer to untie the
Mark colt,
which you know is none of your own ? And
xi. 6.
they said to them, even as Jesus had ordered,
mean no injury to you, or to the colt ; but Jesus,
the Messenger of the blessed God, the great
Ijord and Proprietor of all, has need of him, and
would borrow him for a little while, to ride into
the city ; and his character is too well known to
give you any reason to fear you shall loose any
thing by your readiness to accommodate him
And on this they were
in this little instance.
thoroughly satisfied., and let them go away with

near

SECT.

tbem that stood

there,J
the owners thereof said

at

cxlvi.

unto thcin, [What d\i
?] Why loose ye the

ye

colt? l^ialh

XI. 6.
And
they said unto them,
even as Jesus had

We

commanded
Lord

7 And they brought
the colt [and the ass]

dam went

with it
and, as they had neisaddle, they threw their loose
mantles upon the backs of than, both, that Jesus
might .take his choice wliick he would ride, and
roight sit the more easily and decently on either
and as lie chose the colt, though (as was just now
said) it had never been broke or backed before,
they set Jesus thereojf.
Andynany, [even'] avery great multitude, who
now surrounded him, as he sate on the young ass\
[iind] went on to the city, in token of their respect to him, spread their mantles in the way,
that he might ride as upon one continued carpet; and others cut down little branchesfrom the
its

let

xix.

34.]

And thus ihey brought the colt to Jesus, and the
ass

[The
need of

;

hath

him :] and they
them go. [Z-wAf

it*.

ther of

xi. 5.]

Mark

to Je<;i'',ar!d cast their
garni en ts [on them ;]
[Luke, and they set
Jesus thereon.] {Mat.

:

them any

xxi. 7.

Luke

xix. {35,J

:

;

And many,

8

a very great
tude,]
[John,

young
on,'\

[Luke, as he
sat on
the
ass,

and contemptible cavil would not have
prevented their using it, as we learn by
abundant experience.
<*
They let them go.'\ If these people were
not (as tbey possibly might be) the acquaintance of Christ, they 'might easily
rtieet with him at Jerusalem, if they had
a mind to inquire after the ass and colt ; or
they might be left according to their direction at some house in the city, or be
sent back by some of our Lord's attendants; though the evangelists do not descend
There is no
to such minute particulars.
appearance of Christ's intending to shew
bis sovereignty in transferrin^;, the pioperty
of tliese crf'atures ; and though," no doubt,
freliada power to do it, his usual pru-

—

and"]

went

spread their gar-

ments

in

the

anil others cut

trees,

the beast happened to be by, and had i)ot
Lu^LC expressly mentioned them, the malice of ancient or modern infidels would
have found some occasion for raising an
outcry on the ambiguity of tlie words, The
Lord has need of him. Its being a weak

[even

multi-

way
down

branches

dence would probably direct him to wave
it at a time when so many eyts were up»n
him for eiiU.
« They set Jesus thereon.'\
As all the
evangelists but Matthew speak expressly
of his riding on the colt, what Matthew says
oi bringing themho\h to Jesus, vtnd putting
on them their clothes, and setting him thereon
(though it be spoken in the plural number,) implies no more than setting him
ttpon the mantles thrown on that which he
made choiqe of, and is no intimation of
his riding upon both.
f As
John says
kf Sate oTf the young ass. J
that Jesus f zuhcri he had found a young ass,
iate thereon: but as the larger accounts
given by tjie other evangelists in a great

measure supersede

could only bring
though in
;
the whole of this work I am as careful a?
possible to omit no one circumstance that
this,

I

in a part of that clause here

a'ny of the &acreil wTi^jPTS nM?nti«B.

sJi

—

]

I

What Zcchariah proplusied was thus
b;rancj)cs

[from]

otitlic

tyeei,an<l strewed thon

the

ill

xxi. 8.

[Mat.
way.
Luke xix. jb.

Jo/in\ii. 14.

—

Mat. xxi. 4. All
was done, that it
might befuirOledwhioU
was spoken by the pro-

this

phet, saying, [as
written,]
[John

— U.j

it is

xii.

5TeIl ye the daughter
Of Sion,f Fear not;] be-

hold, thy king

Cometh

unto thee, meek, and
sitting
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fulflled.

by the side of the road, and ga- SECT.
cxlvi.
which grew near it, and strewed
cususual
the
to
Mark
them in the way; according
tom of expressing the pubUc joy on the arrival XLS
(Compare 1 Mac.
of any illustrious prince,
xiii. 51. and 2 Mac. x. 7.)
Now all this was done, and permitted by Je- Matsus, that what was prophesied of old concerning
the Messiah might be fulfilled in him; and that
by this occurrence it might be literally accomplished which was spoken bj/ the prophet Zechariah s, saying, fas it is written, Zech. ix. 9),
" Say ye to the daughter ofSion, rejoice greatly, 5
and shout, O daughter, or inhabitant, of Jerusalem ; and/l^flr not any of thine enemies for
behold, with pleasing amazement, thy King, the
great expected Messiah, fowe^A unto thee, meek,
and having salvation ; and, in token of the
gentleness of his administration, and bis strict
observance of the Divine law ^, he shall make
his public entrance into thy cit}-, not as other
princes affect to appear, in a ])roud triumphal
chariot, or riding on a stately managed horse,
decked with a variety of splendid ornaments,
and attended with a pompous cavalcade
but
}ie sliail appear like one of thine ancient patrees, that stood

tliered flowers

.

:

;

triarchs

h

)v. "Zf).)

spolceii, &.C.]

livisrs,

might he literally accomptished which
I shall not enter on a
|)aiticular detail of the reasons which induce me to believe that the prophecy of
Zcchariah is htre quoted according to its
primary and liU-ral sense ; but content
myself with referring the reader to Bishop
B

vus

iJhandler^s Defence of Christianilij, p. 10'2
107, and Mr. Bullock's Vindication, p. 175,

176.

His strict observance of the Divine
The learned and irjgenious Dishop
law.]
Sherlock has set thisfact in a niostjustand
beautiful lisht, in his Fourth Disicrtalion
annexed to the last edition of his Discourse
on Prophecy. God, that he iitight keep
the people of Israel in a more sensible dependance on himself, forbade the use of
that strong, generous, and majestic a.\\\\ua.\ the horse (Job xxxix. 19
'25) in ttieir
armies, as also of chariots, Deut. xvii. 16.
(Compare Josh. xi. 6.
.Fudges v. l.i.)
David therefore, who rode himself on a
mute, and ordered Solomon to do so on
'•

—

coronation-day (1 Kings i. 3.1, 34,)
burnt the chariots he took from the eneihies, and hamstrung; their horses, to make

his

them

And

('2
Sam.
when Solomon

unfit for war.
aftccwardri,

viii.

(1

4.)

Kings

and succeeding princes multiplied
they were rebuked by the prophets,
and chastised by God for it. (See Isa. ii.
And the
6, 7. xxxi. I. and Hos. xiv. 3.)
removal of them is spoken of as matter of
promise in the days of the Messiah, IIos,
i. 7, Mic. V. 10, 11. and Zech. ix. 10.— It
is therefore with great propriety thatChrist
in his most public triumph choose, according to the prophecy before us, to ride 09
an ass. Nor are we to imagine there was

—

any thing mean and ridiculous

in it ; for
the eastern asses are a much larger anil
more beautiful animal than ours ; and it
plainly appears the patriarchs and judges
of the Jewish nation tiiought it no dis-

grace to ride upon them ; of which Abra(Gen. xxii. 3,) Moses (Exod. iy.
'20,) and Jair's family (.fudges x. 4,) are
instances.
Nay, magistrates are spoken of
by the general description of those that
rode on while asses. Judges v. 10. (Compare

ham

Numb.

xxii. '21,

2 Sam. xvi.

'2.

xvii.

'2.3.

So that all the ridicule which has
fallen on this passage must, to speak with
all possible charity, be retorted on the
if^noiance of those who have taken upon
them to censure what they did not underxix.

126.)

stand.
'

Ihsannah

Much

158

people

from

the cify

come

to

meet him

upon an. asj^
and a colt the foal of
an ass^ {John xii. 15.}
sitting

triavchs or judges, in the earliest and best ages
of thy conunonvvealth, sitting upon an ass ; yea
he shall come upon a colt, the foal of an ass,

SECT.
cxU'i.

Mat.

:.

it had never been backed before,
miraculous hands be tractable and

XXI. 5 which tliough
shall in his

gentle."
Nozt it is to be observed that his apostles and
other disciples did not understand these things at
frst, nor recollect the correspondence between
*the preceding prophecy and the event: but
ichen Jesus -Mis raised from the dead, and glorified at the right-hand of the Father, from

John
sii. IG,

sent down his Spirit to instruct them
in the mysteries of his word and kingdom, then
they remembered that these things were written,
cancer Jiing him as the Messiah; ami {that'\ thejf

whence he

JownXTI. le.These
things understood not
his disciples at tlefiist,

but when Jesus was
glorified, then remembered they that these
written
things were
of him, and that they

had done these thinji
uato him.

had done these things unto him, without any
designed reference to the prophecy, which at
the time of its accomplishment they did not so

much as

think of.
he was come nigh to the eity, [a}id
was] now ati\\e lower -psiTtoi the descent of the
viount of Olives, which lay, as was said before, to
the east of Jerusalem, and was but a few furlongs

And when

T.nke
37.

John
xii. 12.

13

from it, A great multitude of people, who were
come from Galilee and other parts to celebrate
the feast of the passover, having heard, by some
who had run before the rest of the company,
that Jesus -was coming in this solemn pomp to
Jerusalem, immediately resolved to go and

And
usher him with all possible resjoect
accordingly they took branches of palm-trees,
which were commonly carried before those who
rode in public triumph, and went forth to meet
him, and cried, llosannah ! May God save and
Blessed [be] thg King of Israel,
•prosper him
who comes in the name, and by the authority, of
the Lord om God, to redeem us, and to rule
:

'

John

XII.— 12.

Much people that were
come to the feast,
when they heard that
Jesus was coming
Jerusalem,

to.

13 Took branches of
palm-trees, and went
forth to meet him, and
crieiijHosanna, Blessed is the king of Israel,
that cometK in the

name

of the Lord.

us.

Now

as

llosannah! May God save and prosper him !] I suppose few readers need
to he informed that the Hebrew word
Ho^annah, signifies Save, wehcscsch Ihce.
' iVoa- llic pruple a7tf> Kere u;Uh him.'\
It is impossible tliat their not understaudinj,' the prophecy of Zechariah now, or
ft'collecting it afterwards (which are the
'i

of Olives,

!

(Compare Psal. cxviii. 25, 26.)
he rode along in all this pomp, the
people who -were with him^ when he called Lazarus out of his grave, and by that almighty
voice 7-aised him from the dead, among whom he
had
over

^"^

Li'KE XIX. 37.—
And when he was come
nigh, even now at tlie
descent of the mount

17 The people therefore that was with him

whenhecalledLazarus
out of

his grave, aufi

raised

things mentioned in the preceding verse,

John

xii. 16,) sliould lie the reason

of w:hat

appears tlien from hence
(and it is very material toobserx e it,) that
a looser
»v [thrcfort;'] is sometimes used in
seuss, so as to answer to {/indox [«oufJ ia
follows here.

our language.

It

:

^nd ay,
raised

him from the

"dtaU, have record.

18 For this caii.«c
the people also met
iiirn,
for
that they
heard that he had done
tills

iniiaclc.

XIX.— 37.

Like

•whole multitude of tlie disciples
f

And]

tlic

Jthat went before, and
that followed,] began
to rejoice and

praise

•Cod with aloud voice,
for

the

all

mighty-

works that they had
seen
[Ma/, xxi. 9.
:

—Mark

xi.

3S [And

9.—]

saying, [Hosanna to the
Son of David ;] blessed
•[is he, eveii\ the king
that Cometh in the
name of the Lord
cried,']

peace

in

heaven, and

iilory

in

the highest.

\Mu'.

\xu—9.—Mark

xi.— 9.]

Ilosannah

to the

Son of David,
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had

stxx.
lain part of four days, testified [//] to the
strangers who were come up out of the countrv, *^^^^ '•_
and told them what a glorious miracle they had .lohn
heen eye-witnesses to. \_And'] for this cause, Xii. is,
among others, and indeed with a peculiar regard
to this, the people also met him from the city in
the manner which has been described above ;
because they heard that he had done this astonishing miracle, which, in some circumstances,
exceeded any which lie had wrought before.
And the 'u'hole multitude of the disciples that Luke
had attended him from Bethany, both they that xix, 37.
went before him, «//(/they thatjollowed after, in
his triumphant procession, began greatly to rejoice, and to praise God with a loud voice for all
the mighty works and glorious miracles which
they had seen performed by him on a great variety of occasions, and which they now particularly called to mind.
[And] as they now were 3S
met by a vast concourse of people from Jerusalem, they joined together in their triumphs and
congratulations ; and cried with all their might,
saying, Hosannah to tlie great illustrious Son of
David, who now vouchsafes to make his public
appearance amon^ us ; blessed be he, [even'] the
long-expected King and Sovereign of God's
people, who now comes to us in the name of the
Lord! May the most exalted honours be paid
him May continued prosperity attend him
Let there he peace in heaven, and a rich variety
of Divine favours be dispensed from thence ;
ayid, in return for them, let glory be given to
Ood in the most exalted strains, and let all the
highest orders of angels join in his praises! IVIaitk
Blessed and prosperous be ^/^r sacred kingdom of xi. IQ.
our father David ! May it speedily be established, and may it long flourish; even that kingdom which is not gained by the alarms of war
and garments rolled in blood, but which comes
in the name nf the Lord, tmd renders itself, by
that powerful influence on men's spirits whicli
we now feel, victorious over whatsoever would
•oppose it Ilosannah therefore in the highest
strains! Repeat again and again your songs and
your congratulations."
Tiuis they expressed
their joyfid and rapturous expectations of his
•assuming the royal dignity, and vindicating
Jsrael from tlie Roman oppression; and, emboldened by the display of his power in the
*-esurrection of Lazaias/they feared not the re!

Mark
sed

XT. 10. Bleskingdom of

be the

our Fath("r David, that
<;<jmetli in the name
•of the

Lord: Hosanna

ui tlie liighest.

^xi.— y.]

[3/a/.

!

!

.sentuient

,
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Reftectioyis

on Chris fs riding in triumph

to

Jtrusalcm.

SECT,

sentment of their present master for declaring
themselves thus openly in liis favovu*.
Luke
And some of the proud and envious Pharisees
*^^^^- who were (17)1071 g the multitude as s])ies rather
than friends, were much offended at the high
honours that were paid to Jesus, and maliciously
said to him, with an intent to emharrass and ex-r
pose him, Master^ canst thou he pleased with all
this noise ? or can it be consistent with tjiy great

LiFf

xix.

Tip.

_\n^

soni'? of" thn I'lmiisues

among

the multitude said mito liim.
Master, ribukfi thy
f 1 0111

disciples.

Why

dost thou not reimke
humility to suffer it ?
thy disciples for such dangerous acclamations as
these ? Dost thou intend to give encouragement
to such seditious speeches, and to stand oy the

40

consequences which may follow them ?
And Jesus, who was now determined to lav
aside tliat reserve which for wise reasons he haid
formerly used, answered and said unto them, I
tell you, that the reason for these acclamations
is so plain, and the evidences of it so strong that
it must he great stupidity not to see, and great
obstinacy not to own it so that //" these should
be silent, one might almost expect that the very

40 And he jiiisnercd and said unto them
I toll

yoii, that if these

should
peace,

hold

would

iiamediatety

tlu'ir

shjiifj

tlie

ciy out.

:

stones should immediately cry out, to proclaim
kingdom yea, God would even animate the
stones on such an occasion, rather than he would
suffer me to want this triumph, so evidently
marked out by his prophets.
The Pharisees then, turning from him with
envy and rage, said to each other. Perceive ye
not that you gain no manner of advantage by
all your consultations, and the decrees of your
sanhedrun ? Behold, the whole world is gone
after him, till he has now thrown otf the mask,
ni}*

Jolin
xii. 19.

:

and taken upon him

JouN

xii.

19.

Th&

PhariseeB
therct'ove
said
among them-selves.
Perceive yc
how ye prevail nothinsj?
Bfhold, tW
world is gone after
hi ITU

declare his pretences;
whicii, if the people thus fall in with them, must
necessarily end in our ruin, and perhaps in that
of the whole nation.
to

IMPROVEMENT.
John
sii. 14.

Let us behold

this rnetk

triumph of the great Redeemer with

He

entered the capital of his kingdom riding upon
an ass ; a circumstance in which he made, though by no means
yea, he apa ridiculous, yet to be sure a very humble figure
Mat. peared exactly as the prophet described him^ upon a colt the foal
Tfxi. i, 5.
oj an ass ; not yet grown up to its best form, nor adorned with
sumptuous or elegant furniture, but only covered with the
any
j^
«i. 4>7, mantles of his poor jattendants, and perhaps with Motbing better
pleasure

!

:

.

for

!

When

he came near the

for a bridle than a cord,

ciij/,

Jesus n-eeps over

which might have

tied

tOl

Hi.

the foal at the

SECT,
"cr
cxlvi.

door.

Let us imajrine that we saw the So)i of God, and the Kinff of John
Israel, thus proceeding towards Jerusalem, and the people meeting
him, and surrounding him witli their acclamations
Ilosannah !
Blessed be he that comet h in the name of the Lord ! Do not our hearts
s|wing at the sound ? Do we not, as it were in spirit, go forth with
them, and join in their sublime, though simple song? Thus let us
\velcon>e him into our hearts Let us echo it back
Blessed be he that ^f^^^
cameth in the na)ne of the Lord, with Divine authority, and Divine
blessings in his hands
And blessed he the kiiigdom he hath erected
^hly perpetual prosperity attend it May the north give up a swarm
of subjects to it and may not the south keep back her sw^irthv sons
IVIay nations be born at once, and thousands together made xcilling in
the day of his power! Surely if these are not our affectionate wishes,
the warm and zealous sentiments of our ver}- hearts, it may almost .
be expected that the very stones should cry out, to accuse and con- xix. -io.
demn our ungrateful stuj:)idity.
Unhappy Pharisees^ who looked on these triumphs with envy and
t^^l'"
raire, and grieved t\\?Xthe world was gone after him ! Yet less unhappy had they not renewed their attempts against him, those fatal
But who, that had seen the
attempts which ended in their ruin
processiony and heard the shouts of the transported multitudcy
could have imagined or believed, that before the end of the week
they should have turned their voices against him, and instead of
Ilosannah, should have cried out Crucify him ? Yet so it was, and
Christ knew it would be so. Such is the uncertainty of popular
applause Who would then purchase it at the expence of his conscience, or even of his ease ?
These transports were raised by the hopes of a temporal king- Mark
dom ; and when those hopes were disappointed, these transports "^^ ^^
were turned into rage. Oh that there may be none, under all the
engagements of a Christian, and even of a ministerial profession,
who proclaim Christ with great appearances of zeal, only thatthey may exalt themselves ; and wish prosperity to his kingdom,
only as it may promote their own interest in a world from which it
was the great design of his death to redeem his sen'ants.
:

!

!

!

!

!

;

.

!

!

SECT. CXLVIL
Christ having wept over Jerusalem, enters into it, and vindicates
the temple a secoyid time from the profanation of the trader.

Mat.

XXL

10—16.

LckeXIx.41.

K^rZ^'ZXle.
held

MarkXL 11.— Luke XIX.
Luke XIX.

q^HUS our Lord went

41, to the end.

41.

on in his triumphant ^'i^l
X. progress toward Jerusalem ; afid when he
was Luke
xix. 41.

Tie foretells the ruin that n^as coming upon

15.2
SECT.

cxivn.

come near

>ij^as

{^gfQj-g

held the city, and wept
over it.

and bad now the view of it
where he was command-

it,

(the place

\{ixxi

if.

Luke ing an extensive prospect of it), beholding the
XIX. ^\-citym all itspresent beauty and glory, and considering the calamities which would shortly be
42 its ruin, he tenderly wept over it, Saying, Oh
that thou haclst knowji^, even thou unhappy city,
which art now on the ver}- point of being devoOh that at length,
ted to final destruction
though with the greatest obstinacy thou hast
despised the messages of all thy prophets, thou
hadst but known and seriously regarded, at least
in this thy latest day and opportunity of grace,
the important things whieh belong to thy peace,

42 Saying,

If

known,

liadst

thou
even

thou, at least in this
thy day, the things
zvhkh belong unto thy

!

peace

but now they

!

are hid
eyes.

and on which thy final happiness depends But
alas, they are hidfroni thine eyes, and God
will leave thee in his righteous judgment to this
43 affected ignorance and obstinate perverseness,
i'W the time
till it end in thine utter ruin.
hastens on, and in a little while the days shall
come upon thee, when thou slialt suffer all the
hardships of the closest siege, and thi^ic enemies
shall draw a trench about thee, and compass thee
round, and press thee in on every side^, so that
with all thy numerous inhabitants thou neither
44 shalt be able to resist nor to escape them yind
they shall level thee with the ground on which
iliou standest, and crush thy children within thee
under

from

thine

!

^iot)!',

43 For the dajs shall

come upon

thee, that
thine enemies shall
cast a trench about
thee,
and compass
thee round, and keep
ttiec in

a

O

thai thou

hadst

hiuwn.'] It

is

cer-

44

And

shall

lay

even

with

the

it, they in three days surrounded
with a wall of tlurty-nine forlongs in cir-

it

the connection here will very well bear it.
If our iianslalion be retained, it must be
ncknowledged that the broken manner of
sjjealiing is very cnipbatical uur Lord will

[al. 13,

:

then seem to pause in a silent reflection on
the happy consequences that would have

attendtd their obedient regard to

—

his invi.

But to add the
addresses.
uords [it had been •d.-ell], which some
have proposed, would rather enervate than
help the sense ; as I think it would do in
most of the passages which learned critics
have produced from the Cireek writers
as instances of a like fi.aurc of speech. See
tations and

Mr. nnllci on

Script.

Vo[

—

I.

p. 11.

Thine enemies shall compass the round,
&o.] Jcscfhus says expressly, tliat tliouiih
it was thoiijrht a great and almost impracticable work to encompass the city with a
wall, yet Titus, animating his soldiers ta
'»

ground,

attempt

we have observed elsewhere,
note a, on Lake xii. 50. Vol. I. p. 58(3)
tliat the particle n is sometimes used to
express an anient ivish (compare Numb.
Tcxii. '2<>. and Josh. vii. 7. Scfiliiag.) and
(as

side.

thee

:

tain

on every

cumference, wiUi thirteen castles in its circuit ; and by this means all hope was cut
off that any of the Jews within the city
should escape.

(Bell. Jiid. lib. v. cap.

1

2.

2.)— He

also tells us, that
when Titus h.ad taken the city, and contrary to his will the temple was consumed
with lire, he caused the Jounda'ions both
of the temple and the city to be dug up
and levelled with the ground, leaving only
three towers and part of the zuall to be a
§

1,

specimen of its former strength and grandeur: [Bell. Jud. lib. vii. cap. 1 [al. 18],
And afterwards the whole was
f\
1.)
so entirely destroyed that not one slone
was left upon another ; as Socrates relates,
Jlist.

Eccl. lib.

iii.

cap.

'iO.

— In short,

the

accomplishment of e\ erj' part of this prediction is recorded by Josephus in so aft'ect..
ing and particular a manner, especially
in the Sixth Book of his Jeteish War, tliat I
cannot but recommend the perusal of it to
every Christian who has an oppoitunity
of reading

it.

c

Wheti

He
ground, and thy children within tliec ; and
thoy shall not leave in
tliee one stone upon
another: because thou
kuewest not the time
of thy visitation.

Mat. XXI. 10.—
[Ami Jesus entered
into Jerusalem

:]

and

^hen he was come,
the city was nioved,
saying, Who is tliis ?
[^Mark xi. 11. J
all

11 And the multitude said, This is Jesus
the Vrophet, of Naza-

reth of Galilee,

12

And JeSus

wertt

into the temple of God,

and [when ho had lookround aljout ui)on

ied

things,]

iall

[Li/Af,

began to] cast out all
th'ein that sold, and
\_Luke

1G3

enters the city^ and goes to the temple.

under thy ruins ; and shall not leave so much as sect._
one stone upon another in thee of all thy splendid
1
and sacred structures: and all these terrible Tuke
calamities shall overwhelm thee, because thou'^^^-^'^
didst not know and consider ^/je appointed season
of thy merciful visitation, nor attend to those
overtures of grace which I have so often made
in person to tliee, and have still urged with so
much seriousness and tenderness.
And Jesus entered into Jerusalem with great Mat.
solemnity, amidst the joyfid acclamations of the XXI. 10.
people; and as he made his entrance in such a
public and remarkabJe way, the whole city was
in a great commotion at so uncommon an appearance, saying. Who is this that comes in all
this pomp, and is attended with these high congratulations
And the rnultiiude that came 11
with him said, This is Jesus the grea.t Prophet,
who is (f Nazareth in Galilee, even he that is so
.?

celebrated all over the country for the fame of
his doctrine and miracles.
And Jesus having come into the city by the 12
eastern gate, alighted from the colt, and went
directly into the temple of God, whither the people followed him and when he had looked round
about, and made his observation 2(pon all things
there", as he perceived those profanations were
again renewed which he had formerly so solemnly chastised soon after he entered on his
public ministry, he began with a holy indignation
to animadvert upon them, as he had done three
years before', and to drive out all them that
:

sold,

had

loolcvd round about upon all
plain from this expression of
St. Mark> that Jesus^ when he ivent into
the templi: on the day of his public entry,
look particular notice of all lliingi lliere ;
^liich it is liardly probable that he would
di) without reforming
the abuses wiiU
which the Jews so sliam«;fully profaned
it ; and Matthew so expressly joins his
rf((t//ig out Ike Iradcru wii h the transactions
of thin day, that howsoever it appears from
iseveral instances, that the ivaii<ielists ate

c

XVhen

ihiiiaa ]

fie

It is

hot ahvays

e.\act in observing \.\\c ordvr of
highly reasonable to suppose that
Ji'iUii piiri^td he ttrnptc on tkii dau.
Yet
it appears so evident from Mark's account
(ver. 1'2
17.) that the traders u:ere dnuc/t
vul on tht^ next duj, when Christ rt;turned
from Bethany to the teuiple, after he had
c'irsnl xhejia-lrce, that i cannot but suppose with Mr l-l hix/oit (in his nemo/ the
iiinr, it is

—

llarmonij,

VOL.

f
II,

130,

131.) that

thiji

rence happened tv:ice and therefore I have
only given here what Matthew and Luke
relate of this matter, reserving Mark's
account to the 7iext day : (see sect. cl. note
:

«i

on Mark

xi. 15.)

Though,

after all, I

dare not be contldent in a case where the
greatest critics are so much divided in
their sentiments.

before.]
<«
.4.S he had done three years
see no reason to wonder at the repetition
of such an action as this) or to imagine
that John would have placed this stmy so
early in his history as he does, if it had
not happened then as well as nvw. (See
John ii. 14-^16, Vol. I. p. 136, 137.)
Souk: have observed a greater severity in
our Lord's tretilnicnt of those that sold doves
HOW than before, as he now overthrew their
I

seats,

whereas he formerly contented him-

with ordering the owners to inke them
answer
ctt-af/ (John ii. 16.) but I will not
for the solidity «f the remark.
st^lf

otcurJ,

e Aden

He

164

drives out

them that

bousrht

and

sold tha^e.

sold and bought in the outer-court of the temple,
which was appointed for the Gentile proselytes
to worship in, but was made use of by the Jews
Mat.
XXI. 12. as if it were a common market-place; and w'xth.
an irresistible authority he overthrew the tables
of the exchangers 0/ foreign m-onty into the current coin, which those that came from distant
parts might want to offer for the service of the
sanctuary (see Exod. xxx. 13, 14.) and likewise
overturned the seats of them that sold doves for
13 sacrifices,
^-ind he said to them as he turned

them

Luke,

srcT.

[

^ ^"'

bought in thf temple,
and overthrew the ta-

them

Such

practices as these j^rotane the
house of God, and shamefully ])crvert the use
for which it was designed ; for it is Xi^ritten (Isa.
out,

My

Ivi. 7.)

prayer
for the

house shall be called an house of

for all people, to

which they

shall resort

performance of religious worship

bles

of the

that]',

money-

c!:aiiffers,and the seats

of them that sold
doves r [M«r<- xi.
1 V.

—Luke

13

—

xix, 45-]

And

said

nnto-

them, It is writ(t'ii,My
house [is, arid^ shall
be called the house of
pra^'cr; but yc hav6
made it a dfin cf
thieves. ^Lu-ke xix. 46J

but

:

you have turned it into an house of merchandise,
and made it {as the prophet speaks, Jer. vii. 1.)
1

a den of robbers'"', a place where traffic is curried
on by persons of the most infamous character,

who

live by deceit and oppression, and practise
the vilest extortion, even in the house of the
righteous and blessed God.
(Compare John ii.
14
IC,
sect. xxi. and
Mark xi. 15, 17,

—

sect,

cl.)

Andt\\e\'e were

many

of the blind and lame%
of his arrival in the
city but they immediately desired to be led to
the place where he was ; and they ca)ne to h^ni
in the temple, and he graciously healed them in
the presence of all the people.
But when the chif priests and scribes beheld
15
the wonders he performed, and observed how the
very children were crying out in the teniplc, and
continued the song "which the multitude had
begun, saying,"- Ilosannah to the Son of David!
with joyful acclamations we congratulate his
coming, and bid him welcome into the city
of his royal father !" instead of being open to
14

who had no sooner heard

14

And

the blifsd

and ttie lame came to
him in the temple,and he healed them.

15 And when the
chief priestsandscribes
saw the wonderful
things that he did, and
the children crying- j«
the temple, and saying, Hosanua to the

Son of David ; they
were sore displeased,

conviction,
e

A

den of robbers.l
Bishop SmaNobserves (in his Amxs^er to
Woohton, Vol. I. p. 1C8.) that our Lord in
this expression seems to allude to the custom which robbers in those parts had of
sheltering themselves in dens and caves in
the wilderness, where great multitudes
of them often joined in sharing their
plunder.
brook

well

The blind and lame.']
would, no doubt, be waiting
f

Many

such

in the seve-

avenues oT the temple, to ask alms at
a time when there would be such a vast
concourse of people: and there seems a

ral

peculiar propriety in oiir Awrf'.^ multiplyin-g these astonishing miracles, both to vindicate the extraordinary act of authority
l>e had just been performing, and to make

Jerusalem as convincwho would not
submit to him might be left so much the

this his last visit to

ing as possible, that those

more inexcusable.
-

.

9;0ut

He

and sbct.
were filled with indignation
conviction,' they
•''...•'
T^
cxlvu.
And th y said to him. Dost thou
.

16

And

unto
thou

said

him,
Hearest
what these say ? And
Jesus sa.th unto then.,
Yea; have ye never
read, Outoftho mouth
01 babes and sucklings
thou hast ptrtccted
praise

?

165

vindicates the children in their hosannahs.

.

.

•

'-^

.

.

J

resentment,

children ^^V '^ and judge It pro- Mat.
vvi i<;
encouragc these unthinking creatures in x\i. 16.
them^
lUltO
Sill/S
JeSUS
And
snc\\\^\Vyy\?i^e^'it\\\s}
j ^^^^ sensible enough of what they say, nor
Y^,
,,.
r^ .i ^ t
u „ „ .„ ^U^.^ f„..
IS It ncedtul or fit that I should rcprove them tor
Are you unacquainted witli the scriptures ;
it.
youtliat would have the people to regard you as
the great teachers of the law ? ox have you never
read what David says, (Psal. viii. 2.) " Out of
the mouth of babes and sucklings thou hast ordained that strength whereby thou hast perfected thine own praise^ by the weakness of the
instruments made use of in thy services ?"
You cannot but have read it, and I assure you,
/,(.^/^. j^,/,^/^ ^/i^.^^-

,

per

.

.

i

•

i

•

•

,.

to

'

,

i

God in many instances has used, and in
a little while will eminently use, some of the
weakest and meanest of mankind to accomplish
his great and glorious purposes ; so this event
and
is a most signal illustration of those words
it is by a secret influence of God on the minds
of these little ones that they are led, as it were,
to upbraid your silence and insensibility by so
remarkable and suitable an exclamation.
^/ic/ thus /ze Wrt.? till the time of the passover,
which was Celebrated within five days after this'',
teaching daily in the temple: but the chifpriests,

that as

;

l.i'KE

And

XIX. 47.—

he taught daily

rhe'chief'7£ts a^d
the scribes, and the
chief of the people,
sought to destroy him J

Luif*
"'" *

and the soibes, and others ot the rulers oj the
people^ wlio had before decreed his death, aceording to the resolution which the sanhedrim
had come

to by the advice of Caiaphas (John xi.
53, sect, cxli.) were still contriving how they
might execute their horrid design, and diligent43 And could not
what they might
do: for all the people
were very attentive
huarhim.
find

\y sought an opportunity to destroy him: But^g
they kuew not how to effect it, and could not
j„imediately
out what they might do for
J ^^find
^
"fji
-li.
that purpose, or what sate method they might
take to seize him ; for all the common people

to,

,

listened to

him with

so great attention

and

plea^-

sure,
Out of the mouth of buhes, Sec] To
strength, which is the phrase the
Psalmist uses in the passage here referred
to, was in eff"ect (as the seventy render it)

>^etebTated within five day^ after this.J
was the first day of the tueek, or our
Lord's-day ; in commemoration of which
Palm-sundny, was long ago denominated,
and as ceremonies increased was particu-

«

Drdain

to perfect praise

;

so that there

is

"fhis

no need

The /)aiiouerwas celebrated
Christ on the Thursday night following,
and he was crucified on Friday. Some
transactions of each intervening day are

to be solicitous about that little variation
in the quotation.
This general observation
of David was greatly illustrated by the
flbia«7jaAi of these r/iiWre«; and yet much

larly observed.

—

by

more by

the triumpli of the apostles, weak
as in many respects they were, over all
tbe opposition of Jews and Gentiles.

L

marked

in the foljowinj history,
'

2

Thtj

*

1

^5

Reflections on Chrisfs weeping over Jerusalem^

cxhli.

& c.

'^""S ^^ ^^ ^^®^® °" his lips while
and pns.sed upon each other for an

^"*'^' ^^^^^ ^'^^y

he spake

',

Luke opportunity of hearing him. The magistrates
XIX. 48. therefore feared
lest "the populace should tu-

multuously

rise in his

defence,

if

they oflered

any public violence to him, and that thus they
might endanger themselves while they sought
to destroy Jesus.

IMrROVEMENT,
XIX,

41.

^^KXT to the sight of a bleeding and dying Redeemer there cai*
surely be none in the whole world more affecting than this which

here represented ; eYent/ie Son of God u^eeping oxer perishing
yea, over the sinners of Jerusalem.
might, per;
haps, have been ready to think that, foreseeing so clrcmnstantially,
as we know he did, all the ungrateful and inhuman treatment he
was to meet with in this nest of murderers, with the scene of hissufferings, and the very house of Caiaphas in his fiiil view'', he
should rather have taken up a proverb against it, ajid have anticipated the triumphs of that awful day when God would plead \\\s
cause with irresistible terror, and avenge tlie quarrel of his sacred
blood.
But behold, he seems to forget himself, and all his wrongs,,
great and cruel as they were and in the midst of a procession intended for his honour, he 7nelts into tears, as if it were for the
calamity of a friend, or a brother; and says in the most genuine
42 language of undissembled grief, Ok that thou hadst kfiown, even
thou, at least in this thy- day, tlie tilings which belong to thy peace !
Behold, O our souls, with wonder and with awe, at once the
goodness and severity of God: (Rom., xr. 224 The sinners of
43, 44 Jerusalem wept over, and yet abandoned to ruin !
have our part
^"^ in all this
the tidings of the gospel are the things which belong
to our peace, the things- on which our everlasting happiness depends. Let us remember that the time will come in which, if we
do not attend to them, they will be hid from our eyes. There is
a limited day of mercy and grace and therefore to-day, while it
is called to-day, let us hear his voice, and not Iiarden our hearts
(Heb. iii. 15.) lest slighted werry at length retire, and vengeance
take
is

We

sinners

;.

We

:

;

—

mttachtdto his doctrine, is far from expressing the full sense.
^ House, qf Caiaphas in his full view.]
If we may credit the best accounts of Je-

I cannot forbear referring my
reader to Mr. //ottcV excellent treatise,
entitled, Ihe Rcdcenicr's Tears wept over
lost Souls; in which, as in most of his
practical works, there are such sublime
and pathetic strokes of true, manly, and
Christian eloquence, as do a great honour
to the language and age in which they

jusalem which remain,

were written,

'They hung as
he spake.] This
t^wifAolo av1n

a

(ale version.}

it

were on his

is

the literal import of

axauiv.

lips while

To render

it,

(as in

The populace were strongly

this

was exactly

the case.

* Som»

-

Yhs passover

kept at Jerusalem.
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a vengeance which will fall the heavier, and pierce the
;
deeper, in pi-oportion to all the long-suj/h'iiig and goodness which
have heen exercised towards us in vain. Let all, and especially
the ministers oi C'Ar/V/^, learn compassion to souls by such an example ; and when the strongest efibrts of love prove ineffectual for
their recovery, let us at least be mourning for them before the Lord,
and weeping over the ruin which we cannot prevent.
Though Christ had cleared the temple from the profanations of
these traders at the beginning of his ministry, he found the same
And, alas, how often do we
pollutions returned at the close of it.
find it thus with respect to our hearts
Hov\' soon do those weeds
spring up again which we had been endeavouring with a resolute
talce itsturn

«ct..

^

^^^^
^^^'

"'

!

to root up
and how often are efforts for reformation forgoteven when the attempt appeared at first to be most necessary
Let us learn of Christ jiot to be xveary of well-doing, but with continued zeal renew our endeavours again and again.
T\\e scribes and Pharisees envied Christ ; but the children sur- 15
round him with their Hosannahs ; and he graciously accepts their
feeble accents of praise, as ordained by God out of the mouth of 16
babes and sucklings. Nor will he now despise the day of small things.
Oh that we might have the pleasure to see little childreii pronouncing the name of Christ with reverence and love
And surely we
who are parents must add, with a peculiar accent. Oh that our ou'?i
may join in the choir May they learn the song from our lips and
piay our whole lives be one continued visible proof of the devotion and affection with which we present it
Amen.

hand

:

ten,

!

!

!

:

!

SECT. CXLVIII.
Some Greeks

that

came

introduced to Christ,

to celebrate the

who enters on an

cularly suited to their circumstances
to

Bethany. John

joHv XII.

XIL 20—36.

Mat.

;

passover at Jerusalem are
excellent discourse parti-

and

XXL

retires in the
17.

John XIL

20.

Mark

evening

XL—

1 1,

20,

jd^^^^ ^^^ng thosc that Came up to Jerusalem sncr.
'*
from ditterent coi]ntries to worship at the *'-'^'''"'theni tiiat, crime up to
worship at th« feasi
feast, there Were somc Greeks, or persons who joim
were descended from Grecian parents, and xii. 20.
used that language, but had forsaken the idolatry of their ancestors, and devoted themselves
21 The same came
to the God of Israeli
These therefore came to 21
A^arnGve'ekTSmong
:

the re

»

—who had devoted

Some Greeh

Philip,
them-

selves to the God of Israel.] It is strange
that such Icamcd critics as Isaac Vossius

and S^lmasius should imagine these worshippen to have been idolatrous Gentiles.
Dr. Whitby, and sevtval other cousidtrable

i.3

;
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Some Greeks

SECT.
cxlviii.

Philip,

desire to see Jesus.

who was of Bethsaida, a city of Galilee'',
him to introduce
it as a favour of

therefore

and asked

John

them to

XII. 21.

manner,

Master, saying, in a very respectful
we earnestly desire to sec and hear
this Jesus of Nazareth, of whom we have been
told such extraordinary things, and who has now
been received into the city witli such unusual
regard.
22
Upon this Philip comes and tells what their
request was to Andrew, who likewise was of
Bethsaida, and had been first acquainted with
Christ (John i. 40, 44, sect. xxi. xxii.) and thej\
Andrew and Philip, having agreed upon it, went
and told Jesus that some Greeks who were come
to the feast desired admittance to him.
23
And Jesus immediately ordered them to be
his

Sir,

brought to him and as they were approaching
him, he answered them saying", At length the
hour is come, and the appointed time is just at
hand, that the Son of man must be glorified ; and
I would have you look on the approach of these
Greeks as an earnest of the flowing in of all the
24 Gentiles to me. But wonder riot if my dieath
is to precede it; for verily, verily, I say unto
you, and assure you of it as a most solemn and
important truth, ThdX unless a grain of wheat
fall to the ground, and die and waste away there,
it remains %\x\^e and alone, but if it seem to die
and wither after it is sown, such is the principle
of vegetation which it contains, that a new pro;

to

Philip,

which was of Bethsaida
of Galilee, and desired
him, saying. Sir, we
would see Je«us.

22 Philip Cometh
and telleth Andrew
and again, Andrew and
Pliiljp told Jesiij.

1'i And Jesus answered them, saying,

The

liour

is

the 8(jn of

come

man

that

should

be glorified.

24 Verily, verily, I
say unto j'ou, Except
a corn of wheat fall
into the srround,

and

die, it abideth alone:

but

duction

able writers, have indeed thought that
they were such as are commonly called
proselytes of the gate, that is (as most

readers well know), persons who, ha^ing
renounced idolatry, and being worshippers of the God of Israel, might, according to the law of Moses, be permitted to
dwell in Judea, and to converse among
the Jews, though not with entire freedom.
And it has likewise been thought, tliat
the regard which Jesus shewed to such,
^n vindicating tlie Covrt qf the Gentiles,
(where they assembled for religious wor-

kup) from

the

contemptuous ])rofana-

Jews, (Mat. xxi. 12, 13. p.
164.) might dispose these pious persons
TUit tlieir
to address themselves to him.

tions of

tlie

—

rittetuhjig at the passciver leads me rather
to imagine (with Arudan, Misctl. Sac

p.

6.)

now

that

they were what the rablncs

call prmelulu: of rightemtsne.'s, that is
as by circumci^wri ohlige<l thi. inselvt-s

such
to observe the whole law
it.

S. viii,

27.

xiii.

i'.'^.)

;

(Compare Acts

Yet

eiiture coutideutly to af&riu

I
Jt.

will

not

^ Bethsaida of Galilee."]
This town lay
on the borders of Syropheenicia, from
whence (as Grotius thinks) these Greeks
might come J so that they might, perhaps, be acquainted with Philip as a
neighbour; or otherwise we cannot say
why this circumstance relating to him is
Tlie learned Helund arhere mentioned.
gues, that there were Iko Bcth'saidd's, of
wliu'li this lay most to tlie north.
See

—

Reland. Palestin. p. 653.
c Jesus answered them,
The
sayins;.']
phrase here intimates the suitableness of
the following discourse to this particular
occasion, by attending to which many
of the beauties of it will be discovered.
Our //jrcZmight, perhaps, enlarge on some
of these hints; and if his hearers took
a due notioi^ of them, and made a proper
report on their return home, it might
prepare the way for the apostles, when
they came by their preaching more fully
to unfold and illustrate these important
d'jetriues.

4jp-

:

He
hut

:

itdie,itbriijseth

if

much

forlU
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that serves Christ shall be honoured by his Father.

fruit.

duction of the like kind arises, and it brings
forth 7nuch fruit. And so it is that I myself
shall fall, and a new scene be opened, in which

^s^^^JJ.-.

John

kingdom shall seem to be utterly lost and X^^gone yet, like the spring corn, it shall assuredly revive, and appear beautiful and fruitful.

^ny

;

He

35
:in<l

life

that

it

he that hateth his
this world, shall

\v.

keep

unto

it

life

eter-

nal.

time, such difficulties are 25
my faithful servants, that
should inform these strangers of

out, in

loveth

shall lose

life,

liis

also to

the

mean

be expected by

but fit I
that he
I have once and again told you
who loves his own life too well to part with it
for my sake, shall lose it, and expose himself to
death in the worst and most dreadful sense of the
word but he that acts as if he hates his life in
this world, by exposingitto thegreatest dangers
in the cause of my gos'pel, shall preserve it even
to everlasting Ife, and secure a state of immortal
(Compare Mat, x. 39,
glory and happiness.
sect. Ixxvi. MaiJc viii. SB, sect. Ixxxix. and
it is

what

;

;

1&

If any

man

serve

him follow
me; and where am,

nie,

let

I

iliere shall also

my ser-

vant be if any man
me, him will my
father honour.
:

^scrve

Luke

33, sect,

xvii.

cxxviii.)

If any man2&

therefore would engage \.o serve tne as one of
my loyal people, let him resolve to follow me
whithersoever I shall lead him, whatever dangers
and difficulties may lie in the way ; and let him
know,, for his

encouragement, that where

I

am,

pf where I sliortly am to take up mine abode,
for I will
there shall also my faithful servant be
assign him an inheritance in that blessed world
where I am for ever to rest and reign after all
the sufferrings I have endured here and I assure
;

:

that follow me, if any man,
of whatever nation he be, or whatever his religious profession may before have been, will
faithfully serve me'^ here, him will [?/?j/] Father
also honour, and confer such rich j\evvards upon

3'^ou that,

him

as

among

to

all

make him

for

ever both great and

happy.
27 Now is my sotil
troubled
and what
Father,
siiall I say?
save me from this
hour
:

Having said this, our Lord paused for a while, 27
and entered on a deep contemplation of the very
diftercnt views of things which lay before him.
And then he added aloud, N'ow is my very soul
distressed and troubled in an affecting view of
my approaching sufferings and what shall I
say ? What petition shall I offer to God on this
;

occasion

?

JSliall

1

say, Father, save

me from
this

^ If

any man serve me.]

Our Lord, by

this indcjinile expresstoji, stronj;ly intimates

that

his

kinqdom was to be of a very extenand that not only the prose.-

sive nature ;

of righleousness, but these of the gale,
even the idolatrous Gentiles
themselves, might, on their believing the
gospel, be admiltetl into ,it.
^fj'hat

ii/les

and indeed

'^*'

—
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Jesus has again the testimoTiif of a voice from heaven,

SFCT.
cxlviii

John
XII. 27.

28

hour, and from all the arronies
endure in the gloomy season
before me^? Nay, hut for this cause was I born
into the world, and for this end I came even to
this present hour, that I might bear the sufferings on which I am entermg, and might redeem
this dreadful

which

my

am

I

to

people by them. And far be it from me to.
back fron such engagements and under-

draiv

takings

I will

:

therefore

much

bntforthis Cause
I unto tbis hour.

"23

came

Fat/jer, glorify

thy name.

Fa-

rather say,

own name, and dispose of me,
my concerns, in such a way as may most

ther, glorifi/ thine

and

all

effectually answer that great end
Then, at thatvery instant while he was speaking, there came a voicefrnni heaven \xvhich said],
I have both already glorified [it] by the whole of
!

thy ministry thus far

and I

wil/ g{orify\it] 3-et
f/;4'Y/m in a more signal manner by what farther
remains before thee.

The viultimde

39

heard

;

all

in

sound
and some among them said, That it
thundered^ : while others, who were nearer, said^
That an angel spake to him from heaven.
lint Jesus answered and said to \\\s disciples
30
who stood near, and distinctly heard it, This
voice from heaven came not cXna^iy for wy sakcy
v/hq was before assured of the affection of my
Father, and knew the purpose he had formed to
glorif}^ himself by me; but it was uttered/or
yours, that you may netbe offended at the treats
ment I shall meet with, and quit your hope in
me, and regard for me, on account of any of the
31 sufferings which are coming upon me. This indeed is a very critical and important time for
;

I

gloiilied

glorify

and

therefore xvho stood by

though not

a manner equally
distinct, were perfectly astonished at the awful
[it\,

—

Then came there
a voice from heaven,
s-ij/ini',

it

have
il,

The

29

therefore

both

and

will

again.

that

people
stooci

by, and heard it, sard,
Tliat
it
thundered i
others said, An ange|
spake to him.

30 Jesus answered
said, This voic^
came not because of
me, but for your sakes.

and

31

Now is the j

11

d j:,

ment

;

noxo

c

J^'Jiaf

shall

this koni-?]
thi'

pom rirn^

I

I say

f Father, save

suppose few need

of

t'.ie Ni;ii>

me /mm

told that
I'esl'tment is far luss
l>e

trxt.
It IS agreeabla to
observe how many difficulties may be reitioved by varying' it, and departing from
thf Coinniou p'.incutatUm: of wliich I takfi
this to be one of the most remarkable instances. For as the text does notoblia:e'us

Hiicie.nt ttiau

tliij

to

not seem natural to supjiose

!t,

it di.ies

thato«r L)rd actually otfered this petition,
artd then iminediauly rrtracted it auain.
f Said tut It thundered.']
"Jhnrdcr oi't en
attended a t nee fivm hnuven ; (see F.\od.
xix. \C; IP, Ke«'. iv. 5. vi. 1. x. 3.)
In
allusion to which, pcrhajjs, the voice itself
was called b.y tlae ancient Jews liatk KoU

-jriice, bein^ wshercd
and, as it were, produced
from it. FA^ri-:r has shewn that the HeatUerm reckoned that sudden thunder was a
sign that a j'rayer then offered met with
the most favo\irable rei;;ard.
See Eisner.
O'jserv. Vol. I. p. S.'j-V,^ 3r,5.)— Dr. /.ip/jVilor.
in
observes
liere
Ueb.
fnor
f
loc.J that
Christ had tlirire the testimony of a voice
from hecten ; first, when heeniered on his
j)ul)lic ministry, as the High-priest of our
profession, at his baptism (Mat. iii. 17.)
and then a second time, when a command
was given to hear him, as the great Prophet
of the church at his transfiguration, (Mat.
.wii. j.> and now again, when be had made
his public eu,try into Jerusalem, as a King.

or

'.'!»

daushfer of the

in iMth thunder,

'

•

"

•

8 iS'oro

JVhen he was
ment of
now shall

tlie

earth,

if

I,

I

men

all

him.

to
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is the judgment of this 7VorM^, which I am
^Y7'going to conquer antl condemn, that by my death
my followers may both be taught and enabled John
to triumph over it, and those may be convinced X^^- ^i*
of sin that beheve not in me: (compare Gal. i.
Yea, 7ioxi) shall Satan,
4. and John xvi. 8, 9.)
the filler and god of this woiid, be cast out from
that empire which he has so long usurped over
the minds of men, and especially over the hea(Compare Eph. ii. 2. and 2 Cor.
then nations.
^nd when I am lifted up from the 32
iv. 4.)
earth
though I may seem thereby to be nfiade
the trophy of mine enemies, yet such shall be
the effect of that important event, that / shall
thereby draw all men to tiie ; that is, I shall lay
a foundation for conquering the most stubborn
hearts by so rich a display of my love ; and shall
by a secret, but powerful influence on their
minds, persuade multitudes of all ranks and all
nations to list themselves under the banner I
raise.
(Compare John iii. 14, 15. Vol. 1.

this

out.

32 And

would draw

now

world,
prince
oi this world be cast

lifted

lifted up, he

be

up from the
will draw all

'',

pien unto me.

p. 147, 143.)
this he spake of his

Now

33 (This he said,
sigiijfyiiij what deatli
he should die.)

being

up from

lifted

3J

the earth, as signifying by what death he should
die, even by crucifixion, in which the person

up on high, and hung as it
were between heaven and earth. And in ge- 34
neral it was understood by the people as implying some violent death shortly to come upon
him. Fhe multitude therefore answered him, JVe
suffering was lifted

34 The people answered him, We have
heard out of the law,
that

Christ abideth
ever: and how
gayest thou, The Son
of man must he lifted
for

up
i)f

?

Who

man

this

is

have heard it taught as a certain truth out of the
law, or out of the volume of our sacred writings, that the Messiah is immortal, and abides
for ever, " that his kingdom is an everlasting
kingdom, and his dominion continues unto

Son

?

all

generations." (2 Sam.

vii.

16. Psal.

Ixxxix.

Ezek. xxxvii. 25. Dan. ii.
and how then dost thou, who now

29. ex. 4. Isa. ix. 7.
^4.

vii. 14:.)

plainly

offJils tvorhl.']

Mr.

renders tiiis (in his Vcr'nac.
Aoa) is lliisuor/d come to its

Sacrti.

8 K(iu:i< the

JiTnssey,

p. 8, 9.)

and

Givtius

juiipncnf

and More

(in

crisis:

his Theological

explain it of the redemplion
Qf' the world, or its vindication from the
bonilage of Satan.
But this is so unusual
•T sense of the word, that
choose, with
I
Dr. Wiiitby, to understand it of tiie coridcmnation of the vorid, or of the judgment
passed upon its wicked principles and

•works, p. '207.)

practices,

and of the

-jicloiy

tians were lu t,ain over

it iu

whicti Chris-

conseii>;enct

of the death of Christ.

See John

iii.

ly. xvi. 8, 11.
h f^y/ien I am lifted vp from the earth.'^

18,
I

think Dr. Wliithy's /(o/tun this text snfliciently vindicates this -ccrsion of tav vi-'^^SuJSee the Greek version of Dent. vii. 1.

judges
1 Kings
iv.

1'2.

xiv, 3.

10.

vi.

Jer.
1

where

come.

xxi.

3.

xiii. 31.
iii.

John
ikv

21.

Job
16.
iii.

0.9.:.

'2

vii. 4.

Sam.
Prov.

vii.

12.

iii. '24.

and compare John
and .S Jolin, ver.
vnay signify, vken I
1.

"

The Jews are
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offended at

what he says of the Son ofmayi.

plainly professest thyself to be the Messiah, say
that the Son of man tmist be lifted up from the
John earth, and die a violent death ? Who is this Son
XII. 34 ofynan?
Is he, as such language as this might
seem to intiiriate, a different person from the
sr.cT.

cxlviii

'

Messiah,

whom we have been

taught to expect

luider the title of the Son of man ? This was
said by some of the multitude who were illartected towards him, and desired to find sometliin"- to object against him.
^^
1 hen Jesus said to them, Do not cavil at what
I now say ; hut remember how short this opportunity is, wliich, tlu'ough the Divine goodness,
you now enjoy -.yet a little whileis the light with
;ijou, whicli 30U may derive from me, or my servants who shall come to you in my name ; walk
therefore while you have the light ; comply with
the gracious purposes of God in making these
discoveries to you, and regulate your temper and
conduct bv them ; that darkness may not overtake you, that you may not be deprived of the
gospel, and left in a night of ignorance and mi-

sery yor 3'ou know it is a most uncomfortable
thing for a traveller to be benighted in his v^ay,
as he that walks in darkness wanders from place
to place, and kfiows not whither he goes, or into
what dangers he may fall the very next step he
takes and much more dreadful will it be for
you to be deserted of God, and left to the dark(Compare
ness and folly of 3' our own hearts.
^^ Joiin xi. 9, 10. sect, cxxxix.) Let me therefore
once more seriously and kindly' exhort you, that
Zi'.hile yoijL have the light thus clearly shining
around 3'OU, you believe in the light, 2^^di honestly follow it, that you may be the children of light^
who, being now truly wise and good, shall be the
heirs of holiness, glory, and joy everlasting.
Tliese things Jesus spake when the Greeks applied themselves to him and as the unbelieving
Jews were greatl}' irritated by the actions and
discourses of the day, and would not be awakened to conviction, he left them, and departed

35 Then Jesus said
unto them, Yt:t a lit..

tie

while

you

v/ith

is
:

tlie

walk

light
whilt;

ye have the light, lest
darkness come upon
you for he that walketh ill darkness knoweth not whither ho
:

goeth.

:

;

;

36 While ye have
the light, believe in
the light, that ye may
be the children of

li-ht—

—

things
These
spake Jesus, [and he
and deleft them,]

parted, {^Mark, and
HOW the even tide was

thence

A writer of
JlTio is th!S Son of man ?]
great note interprets this as if they had
said, " Who is this that so absurdly, and
HUHinsi^tently witli the prophets, speaks
of liimst'lf as the Son "f man, while he talks
of being /;//«/ up, and dying?" (See Dr.
'

Sijki's

on

C/inslicinily,

p.

110.)

But the

Sense given in the paraphrase appears to
«ie more natural, and I am pleased to find
it in Grytiufi,
This was a real and im-

portant difficulty ; but it was fit some
obscurity should for the present be left
upon it, lest the plainnf^s of the prediction
should have prevented itsaccomplishment.
Our Lord therefore gave the discourse a
useful turn, and a few days more proclaimed the mystery which he had befoi-e

when he
out on his last journey to Jerusalem.
(See Mat. xx. 18, 19. sect, cxlii.)

r<^vcal'jd to his apostles in private

Sft

1

;

<ome, he went] [out

thence to a retired place

'^llZ^':i^t

l^!^

twelve

cd

;]

[and lie lod-and did hide

there,]

fZ"'"[°T7,""'S.7*
xi. ii.j

iri
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happy fruits of the death of Christ.

Rejicctions on the

:

andzvhennowit was

*^<^'.

"»-"'

the evening, A. privately went out of the

,

Bethany with none to attend him but John
and, knowing that his ene- ^^l* ^6.
mies were watching to destroy 1,10^ and »; i,t
have attempted to seize ium by night it he liad

citij to

y

the txvelve apostles

;

tarried at Jerusalem, he lodged there at

and concealed himself from them,
assaults of their

Bethany,

to avoid

deUberate malice

till

his

the
hour

was come.

IMPROVEMENT.

Who

can wonder at the desire these Greeks expressed to see so Ver.
hope there was something 20, 2
celebrated a Person as Jesus viViiil
more than mere curiosity in it, and that at length they saw him
with believing eyes, and, according to his prediction, glorifed^^
him by a cordial acceptance of his gospel. His disciples, we see 22^
were ready to introduce them and surely every faithful minister
of Christ will undertake the task with pleasure when he sees souls

We

—

:

awakened by Divine grace, and inquiring

after Jesus with affec-

tionate concern.

Blessed be God, it has already, in many instances, been seen that^
by the death of Christ an immortal seed was sown, which has multiplied in all ages, and is still multiplying Oh that it might have
:

a greater increase/ One would think that words so gracious as
these should promote that increase, and operate upon every heart 25
to produce a love to him sufficient to conquer every -danger and
opposition which may be met with in his cause behold the promise
" // any man, be he ever so 26
which he has left upon record
mean and unworthy, will but faithfully serve and follow me, whatever his former wanderings and rebellions may have been, where
Jam, there shall also my servant be?'' Happy state indeed not
only, like these Greeks, to have a transient sight of Christ, but to
he for ever with him I
How admirable is the love and stedfastness of our Redeemer,
who procured so great a happiness for us at so dear an expence
and even when his innocent soul was troubled in the view of his 27
How
sufferings, instead of declining them, met them with joy
should it animate us to renew that general comprehensive petition,
than which none can be more suitable to us with regard to all the
divine dispensations Father, glorify thine own name! Glorify thy- 28
self, O Lard ! and to that great end dispose of us as thou pleasest
for we should abhor ourselves if we had any interest separate from
:

;

!

!

!

;

thine

!

We may be assured, as certainly as by a
'

'

voice from heaven, that
this

The Jews
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SECT,

this great,

exiviii.

end

hardened and wilt not

fire

shall

be answered
world

g^jij^^^j^ t he prince of this

is

:

and

believe.

in this

we

should rejoice.
is van-

cast out! Behold, Sat(m

31 Sjquished by Christ I and Jesus lifted tip on the cross for a standard to all the nations. Behold the attractive magnet by which all
men are to be drawn, by which all his chosen people shall be

Let us look
brought to him, and so raised up to heaven itself
unto him J'roni the ends of the earth, and labour with our cold
!

awaken them to that lively and ardent affection wliich
him who was crucified for tis,
For ever adured be Divine grace for this gospel light which

hearts to

we owe
35,36

to

discovers to us so excellent an object! May we use it to saving
purposes, and so walk in it, as that we may ajipear to be the children
if light ! Let us think of that last distribution of mankind, when
the children and heirs of light and darkness are once for all to i^e
Let us think of the gloom of eternal night, which will
se})arated.

whom

the gospel is now despised
and
be aggravated by the light we have so
God, at whose word light arose out of darklong seen. Do thou,
influences on our hearts thy light and
thine
ness, send forth by
thy truth, that they may lead and bring us to thine holy hill, (PsaL
xliii. 3.) and that we may have the satisfaction of knowing whither
•me go, even when we walk through the dark va//^j/ of the shadow
&liortly

overtake those by

remember how nmch

of

d-cath,

;

it will

(Psal. xxhi. 4.)

SECT, CXLIX.
As Christ was rereflections on the infidelity of the Jews.
turning the next morning to Jerusalem, he curses the barren fig"
John XIL 37—43. Mat. XXL 18, 19. Mark XL 12—14.
tree.

JohCs

^„_

.John

XIL

37.

r
such was the perverseness of the Jews
W
J
A' and usch the prejudice they had conceived
,

,

1.1

T

'

against our Lord, that though he had sufficiently
"
declared himself to be the true Messiah, and
though he had done so many undeniable and glorious miracles at this and other times before
themfm their most public places and most nmnerous assemblies, yet the greater part of them
were hardened in their infidehty. and, notwith,

standing all tliat he had said and done, they were
in general so obstinate, that they did not believe
.xi,on\im as the Messiah. So tliat the saying of
^®
Isaiah the prophet %€as plainly >////^t/ and venlied

^.,-^"?
^'V'
RIjT thou"h

P'^' u ^
lie had
^^^^ ^^ \^^^^, „..
racks before them, yet

«

Ji'^y

believed not on

""^'

m
«f

That the saybg
^^e prophet

e^--^

"

The prophecy of Isaiah was
be
fulfilled
niis;>it
which he spake, Lord,
who hath believed our
report ? and to whom

fied in
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fulfilled in them.

them% which he spake

in tlie

name

of

s^^^jj^

Clirist and of his servants, referring ex|>ressly to
the gospel times (Isa. liii. 1.) " Lunl, who huth John
xii.sa.
believed our report '^ and to whom hath the arm
or
made
revealed
efFectnaily
so
been
Lord
the
of

hath the arm of the
lord been revealed ?

conqner tliose strong prejudices
which men have entertained against thine appointed method of salvation f
And/or this reason, they were now in a man- "^9
ner utterly incapable of' believing, because many
of them having long wilfully oi)posed the most
sufficient and proper methods of conviction,

bare'', a* to

39 Tlierefore they
could not believe because thai Esaias said
again,

at length given up by God to a judicial
hardness and blindness; [as] the same prophet
" Having 40
Isaiah says elsewhere (Isa. vi. 10.)
refused to hearken to the voice of God, he has

were
40 He hath Minded
their (;yes, and haidened their heart, that

should not see
with their eyes, nor
undt^rstaud with ihcir
heart, and be convert-

tJiey

ed, and

iihould iucaX

1

them.

in righteous judgment blinded their eyes, and
hardened their heart", lest they should {a^ he
adds in the name of God) see with their eyesj
and understand with their heart, and be co?ivcrted,

and I should heal and save them, which,

after such obstinate perverseness, I am detev(Compare Mat. xiii.
that 1 never will."
Vol. I. p. 343. and Acts xxvLii. G7.)
14, 15.
These things Isaiah spake when he saw his glory, 4 J

mmed
41 These things- said
Esaias

•
/frf.}

So that the saying of Isaiah U'as fulftlIt is apparent (as the late judici-

ous Mr. Jeffrey

lias

observed in his True

Grounds, Stc. p 110) that the ac<:omplislunent of this prophecy could not be<Ae
end they proposed to themselves in their
vnbclief ; and consequently that the expression (Ki tg-xn^jj^ii must he rendered as
which may be applied to seit is here
ami shews, by the
veral other passages
way, how precarious that remark of Mr.
Pierce is by which he would make that
phrase an argument, that the scriplnre
introduced by it is quoted, not in any
instance by way of accommodalion, but
:

:

always according to its original design
and literal meaning.
b Ilutlt the arm of the Ixird been revealed.'\
I apprehend /Aw /jAtox? may allude
to t\\e, habit generally worn by the easterns,
and especially by persons of rank, which
was a long robe without sleeves ; so that
when the arm was stretched out toperforta
any action which required strength, it
would appear uncovend. (Compare Isa.
lii.
In this connection it seems
10.)
strongly to imply, that whenever true
faith is produced in the mind, it is to be
Considered as the effect of a Divine energy.
Seo Epb. i. 19. and Col. ii. Vl.
c Bt hot itiinded their eyes, and hardtnti

even
As God is said to harden the
their heart.']
heart of Pharaoh in one place, while in another it is said he hardened his vxn heart
(Exod. ix. 1'2. and viii. 15, 3'2); and as
we ought to be very tender of ascribing to
God any Uiing that looks like a necessitating iuflucuce to impel men to sin, I apprehend th*t all we are here to understand
by Gud's blinding and hardening thtse Jews
is, that he permitted them to jrow more
and more prejudiced against the gospel,
and, for wise reasons, acted in such a manner as he knew would in fact beab\ised by
them to an increase of those prejudices.
The learned, by consulting- the originals of
the places below, may see instances of 9
phruscologynesivly resembling and illustratCompare Lev. xiii. 3. Ezek.
ing this.
xiii. 19. '22. xiv. 9. xx. 25. Gen. xli. 13.
Jcr. i. 10. iv. Q.Q. and Acts x. 13. where a
person is said to do what he permits, or
what he declares ot fore/ells. The evangelist
in this qmttiition has not confined himself
exactly to the words of the /)ro///iW but the
sense is plainly the same ; and nothing
was more usual with the Jews than to
quote scripture in this way. See^'ari nhusius,

—

Formults aliegandi, p. 367.
d H'hen he saw his glory.]
These words
icem so plainly to refer to Christ, that I

tie

cannot but approve the argument which the

karned
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XII. 41.

rulers that believe, are afraid to confess him.

even the glory of Christ, who was then the Medium of the Divine manifestation, and spake of
him and of his times in the auiul words mentioned above, which had their terrible accom-

men of this generation,
Nevertheless, at this very time there were many
even of the rulers themselves who were inwardly
convinced that he was the Messiah, and believed
on him as such, still expecting that he would
by some surprising providence be raised to the
throne of Israel ; but they did not think it convenient as yet to confess the convictions of their
own hearts concerning [liim^ on account oj tlie
declared enmity of the Pharisees against him,
lest by them they should be cast out of the synagogue, and be exposed to the great ignominy
and secular detriment which necessarily attend43 ed such a sentence.
I^or they were such
thoughtless and mean-spirited creatures, that
they loved the praise of men more than the praise
of God ; and durst not face the contempt of their
fellow-mortals, even to secure the approbation
(Compare John v. 44. Vol. I.
of their Maker.
This was the state of things at Jerup. 265.)
salem, and this the effect of Christ's entrance
into it, as related above.
But though the malice of his enemies was
Mark
%iA'2. known to Jesus, and he was sensible they were
contriving to destroy him, yet 07i the morrowmorning he again set out with his disciples for
Jerusalem and when they were come from
Bethany, as he relumed into the city, he was very
hungry ; having come out early without eating,
that he might neither incommode his friends, nor
break in upon his secret or public devotions'^.

F.saias

when he saw
andspakeof

his glory,

him.

plishment in the

^'^

:

42 Nevertheless, a-

mong

the chief rulers

also, inanj' believed

him

on

but because of
the PharJKees they did
not confess kirn, lest
they should be put out
:

of the synagogue.

43 For they loved
the

praise

of

men

more than the praise
of God.

Mark XI. T2. And
»n the morrow [in the
morning:] when they
were come from Bethany, [as he returned
into the city,] he was
hungry.
[_Mat. xxi.
16.J

^nd
learned Bishop Pearson draws from

Isa. vi.

prove that Christ was tlie Jehovah
that spoke to the prophet, f Pearson on the
1.

to

Creed, p. 125.) Dr. C7arAe indeed explains
of seeing the Father's plory : [Script.
Doct. of the Trin. p. 68.) But it is difficult
to say on that supposition what the evangelist intended by adding that clause [and
it

:] and it would be quite unexsuppose that avln has two such

spake of him

ampled

to

different significations in the same line as
that the meaning should be, he saw the
See
Father's glory, and spake of the Son.
Vitringa on Isa. vi. 1. p. 142, S\ seq.
e Might neither incommode his friends,
nor break in upon his devotion.] This
must certainly have been the reason oiour
lord's hunger ; for none van imagine that

the hospitable and most sensibly obliged
family of Lazarus would otherwise have
suffered Je^us to come out without eating;
or that" if he had eaten that morning he
would have been so hungry, before he had
walked tvo miles, as to go out of tlie way to
gather Jigs.
To nie there appears an inexpressible charm in this oblique hint ; it
shews how little the evangt lists were inclined to enter into panegyrics or reflections on the excellent character of their
Master ; and is a specimen of that simpli-

and modesty which might, independent of other arguments, almost compel
the assent of persons of a like temper t6
the wonderful story which they relate ia
so genuine and unaffected a manner.
citj'

*

Seeing

Jesus coming from Bdhaiiy^ goes
And

15

seeing' a

tree [iu the

having leaves, he
[to it], if haply
he might find anything
and when he
thereou
came to it, he found
nothin;^,' ("thereonj but

came

:

leaves [only] ; for the
tiijvn of ligs was not
yet.

Mat.

xxi.

19.—]

177

a Jig-tree forfruit.

And as he was now on the way^ seeing a single fig-

fig;-

way! afar

off^

'

to

at a considerable distance,

;

;

;

beeii
T

Seeing a single

Jifi^-trec.']

Tliouf^h in

only followed Mark,
and rendered it, seeing afg-trcr, I think
upon fartlier consideration, tliat f4vx»i»//.irtv,
uhicli is the expression Matthew uses here
(though our translators make no difference) should have been rendered a single
Jju-tree, wliich I have now inserted in the

-the fir8t edition

I

liad

veitiun,

come.]
an ac<.'oant of all the strange i'o/«^io?w which have
lifen given to the difficulty whicli inime*liately arises in the mind on reading this
clause; nor with the particular reasons
which may be ofTered aijainst each. The
1>est view of them all, that I can recollect,
may be had bj' consulting Witsius^ iu his
Meleli'inala ; and I think the best sohtlion
may be seen in Mr. JiaUePs Notes ami Diss

I

The time of

_

figs

was

7tn'[ffcl]

shaJl not trouble the reader with

—

1'24.
Vol. II. p. \\^
It is certain, as he has there proved from incontestible autliorit3', and wc have observed

cuurses.

SECT.
cxlix.

which had a fine _
spread ai leaves upon it, and therefore appeared Mavk
to be one of the earlier kind, he went tip to ity ML rs-.
[to see] if he could find any thing upon it to satisfy
iiis hun<5er
and when he came to it, hefound nothing thereon but leaves only for there was not
so much as any fruit in the bud; by which it
plainly appeared that, though it looked so beauNow it is tO' l>e obtiful, it was a barren tree.
served that our Lord turned out of the way, because, as it was yet but early in the summer, the
time of gathering jfe,^'.? was not [yet] come « sothat had this tree produced any, it might have

tree!^

on Luke vi. 1. Vol. I.
of Judea being
abundantly warmer than ours, thepnssover
though never later than Afnil, commonly
fell at the beginning of their hnrvfsl, that
is, of thn'r summer, which is there vehemently hot, not only in May, but in March
and April (in which last this passover probably fell :) compare Josh. iii. 15. iv. 19.
V. 10, 11. and 1 Chron. xil. 15.
(See also
Lev. xxiii. 15
17. compared with Exod.
ix. .31,3'2. and Ruth ii. 23.)
Now it is
equally certain thatone, and that the most
delicate kind ofJigs, viasripe in Judea at
the beginning of summer (as we have a fine
sort in England which are ripe before our
harvest, havingputoutthe autumn before,
and stood the whole winter:) see Hos.
ix. 10. Mich. vii. 1. Nah. iii. 12. Jer. xxiv.
2. Cant. ii. 11
13. and Isa xxviii. 4,
And the fg-iree opening its leaves, which
every body knows do not appear till after
the fruit, is spoken of
a si^nvf approach-

elsewhere fnote^,

p. '267,) tliat the climate

—

—

m

ing summer, Mat. xxiv. 5.?..
Otn Ijori
therefore at this time migiit well expect
to find fruit on this tree, since Uie time of
gathering even these early ji'^s uas nut
yet come, which if it had, there would have
been no room for the expectation, or the
curse which followed it.
That 5(.fu.-'>j s-'^^xxv
does not signify, as some have fancistl, a
kindly season for figs, but the time of guithcT.
?«g^ them- iu,
I think the learned Bi^liOi*
Kidder has abundantly proved. (Sec hi*
Demunstralion of the Messiah, § ii. p. 38,

—

39.)

Compare Mat.

and Numb.

xxi. 34.

—

Mark

xii.

true this
interpretation of the story, though incouiparably easier than any other I know, will
require a transposition of the clause before
us, as if it had been said, Ife came, if
hajdy he might find any thing thereon ; for
the time of figs was not yet; and when he
came to i', he found 7iolhing but leaves. But
no interpretation whatever can make the
last clause, as we read it, a reason for what
stands immediately before it, that he found
n ilhing bid leaves ; for it is well known,
that if our QOXxxvAo-Xifig^trees have no young
figs on them in March or April, they cau
produce none that year. None can deny
a.not\\iix transposition of the like kind in the
2.

same

xiii.

evangelist,

cxciv.) both of

25.

Mark

It is

xvi.

3, 4.

(sect,

them probably being occa-

sioned by an accidental in/t-r/iVje/j^ww in the
original, and a mistake of some early transcriber, who did not bring in the interlined
clause exactly in its due jilace.
See instances of the like kind. Gen. xiii. 10. aiui
.Josh. xxii. 22.
And if with Hcinsius,
Knatchbull, and Gataker, we should here
read y instead of y and render it, where he

—

was it
of the

wo must admit
same transposil ion and consequently

teas the season of figs,
,

should gain no advantage at all, b}' a version which (as all learned men know) is
very harsh, and attended with an inelegaucy and impropriety which this would
be no proper place to examine.
•'

Anii

;;
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'^

the danger of empfj/ profession.

oji

been expected they would be growing

still

upon

ylndJesus^ finding it to be a barren tree,
Mark that only made a promising appearance, but had
-',
^ ^
^
vi 14.
1/
r
-I
Ai.
produced no truit, said to it upon tins occasion",
As tliou art fruitless now, continue always so;
let no man from henceforumrds ever eat fruit of
r
r
ti
tiiee^ nor any jr tut hereafter ever grow upon thee,
And his disciples heard [zV], and took notice of
the words and as soon as he had spoken them
(though his disciples, as they were passing on,
did not observe it at that time), the Jig-tree imviediately 'dithered away ; Christ intending by

./^^

'

,

,

'

.

.

'

,

J

...
;

.

An^ Jesus an-

i^.

it.

'*"''

^^'"^

""^°

man

f
'"''v''
It,
ISO

eat friut
of thea hereafter for
ever: [Let no fruit
^''""^

f"'"'
T.tor ever.]
^^'l'''!i"
lorward
And
dig disciples heard a

[and presently the fi-wnnered away.J
r'^^f
\

XXI—"l*

JM-dt

that significant action to intimate that the curse

God should

thus wither and destroy the Jewwhich he had before compared to an
unfruitful fig-tree.
(See Luke xiii. 6 9. sect.

of

ish nation,

cxvi. p.

—

9.)

IMPROVEMENT*

How

John
*"• ^^*

evidently necessary

conquer the prejudices of a

is

the operation of Divine grace td

sinful heart; since

even the preaching

of Christ himself, enforced by all his stupendous miiacles, could
And how cautious
not overcome those prejudices without it
ears to the joyful
their
not
stop
that
they
do
should sinners be
!

38

— 10 sound of the gospel, and shut their eyes against
lest

God

righteous

nitence

!

should leave them to their

its

glorious light

delusions,

and

in his

blindness and impewill they never be converted and healed ; but did

judgment

Then

own

seal

them up under

final

with that poison in all the faculties of their souls, which will makd
them for ever restless and miserable.
42
Can we find words sufficient to express the madness of thes^
Pharisees, who, while they were in their consciences convinced
that Jesus was the Christ, would not confess that conviction, and
publicly pay their homage to him, because they loved the praise of
43 men more than the praise of God? Strange infatuation of the
human mind that it should be capable of believing there is d
God, and yet of preferring the creatures before him and should
sometimes imagine the vain breath of popular applause or popular
censure so considerable, as that God should be offended to please
man; and all the honours and rewards of his heavenly presence
lost, to secure a little regard from those who are perishing In their
crimes^
!

;

*>

Aiid Jesus said

to

it

upon

tJiis

occaiion."]

must be
the sense of that phrase, Jetus annvend
It is plain that in this place this

and

\oL

said.
I,

Compare

note^,

on Mat.

xi.

25.

pi 311.

• T9

!

Jems comes

to

.

Jerusalem, and again purges the temple.

179
^="-

crimes, and will ere long be themselves the objects of everlasting
sluDHC and conicwpL

L.
Mark

May none

of us ever indulge such a temper, or ever rest in an
empty profession ; lest, being like the fig-tree before us, which had
leaves, but no fruit, the curse of CA 7^/5 /should be pronounced upon

which w ould immedicttehj wither us amidst all our verdure
us remouibcr that tliis was intended as one of those significant
actions by ^vhich the liol}' messengers of God frequently intimated
Happy would it have been if some,
approaching judgments.
instead of searching out objections against it, had seriously considered its design, and the sad aspect with which it looks on those
who, like them, receice the grace of God in tain !

'

'

us,

Mat

Lot

xxi. 10.

SECT. CL.
Chrisi, arriving at Jerusalem, visits the temple again

;

and, after

a repeated effort to reform the continued abuses there, discourses
with the people in a manner which fart her exasperates the priests;

and in the evening goes out of the
John XII. 44, to the end.

MaRK

Mark

XI. 15.
they oa.ne to

^XD

and
Jerusalem
jesHs went into the
temple, and began to
cast out tbem thatsoid
and bought in the
temple, andoverthrew

,

Xi

:

the tables of the money changers, and the
seats 01 tliem that sold
io^^s.

-^

'

y^

'

they

Mark

city.

XI.

Xl".

15

— 19;

15.

had been cursed,
p
come to Jerusutem and Jesus entering,
^^^^^ ^j^g fig-tree

'

.

»

To

<lrive out

he had douc tlic day before, into the temple, Mark
^^'
through the court of '''•
observed, as he was passing
'^
'.,
^
}
j
n
the Gentiies, that tlie people who had polluted
it by their traffic were seated there again; andbedispleased to sec that sacrcd lolace so shame^
r
j
^
ifuhy profaned, he presently renewed his testimony against them, and began to drive out them
that sold and bought in the limits of the temple',

as
,

i

i

i

i

i

-^

/-

,

,

i

, i

i

•

was departed out of the citi/, there
would be people enouizh, if it were only
out of opposition to him, who would be
ready to encourage the traders (some of
wliom might, perhaps, be new comers) .to

them that sold and l/ousht

The time when

this

after Jesus

was

by Mark to the day after Jesus
public entry into Jerusalem, and
so (as was observed before, note'^, on Mat.
xxi. 12, p. 163) this must have been a different fact from that related by Matthew,
which he has introduced on the preceding
day, before the shontirigi- of the children.
have supposed it, therefore, to be repeated
by our Lord ; for as it is improbable that he
would not purge the temple on the day of
his triumphant entry, when Mark expressly says that he looked round about upon all
things; so it is plainly intimated here that
he did it after his return from Bethany on
the next day. Nor is it at all unlikely that,
done

made

is

fixed

liis

return again to their places. And Jesus
therefore seems (as Mr. Whistonhns observed) to have asserted the regard that
was due to the temple ua^- with more severity and exactness than he had done the
day before, not suffering any one so much as
to carry a vessel through the temple ; which
is a circumstance not mentioned either by
Matthew or Luke in their account of the
transactions of the preceding day.
(See
sect cxlvii.) But I see no foundation at
all for Mr. W'Au/o«** conjecture, that on

We

Vol

II.

cl

;

and

in the temple.'}

SECT.
"'

—

M

the-

;;

He asserts

180

his mission

and authority from the Father.

SECT,

and overt hrexi^ the tables of the money-changers,
and also the seats of them that sold doves: Andhe
Mark permitted not that any one, for the sake of shor^^' ^^- tening his way, should cany any burden or any
kind of vessel through the courts o( the temple
but strictly insisted on a due reverence to it, as
a place that was entirely set apart to God's im^^ mediate service. And he taught them at lai-ge
the evil of such practices saying to them, Is if
notn'ritte?i (as I observed but yesterday), "My
house shall be called an house ofprayer, and that
not only for the Jews themselves, but fas the
prophet says) fo)- the sons of the stranger that
join themselves to the Lord, or for those pious
proselytes who from all the neighbouring na;

tions shall resort to it?"

you have turned

(Isa. Ivi. 6, 7.)

And would not

16

suffer that

any

man

should cany any vesthrough the tem-

sel

ple.

17 And he taught,
saying unto them, Is
it not
written,
house shall be called
ol all nations the house
of prayer ? but ye have
made it a den of

My

thieves.

But

another use, and made it
in effect a den of robbers, by suffering people
here to carry on their trades, and to profane the
place in which the Gentiles are to worship God,
by scandalous extortion and unlawful gain.
(Compare Mat. xxi. 12, 13, and Luke xix. 45,
it

to

46, p. 193, 164.)
And then, as considerable

John

numbers of people
were now gathered about him, Jesus cried, or

XII. 44,

proclaimed with a loud voice, saying,

known unto you

all,

Be

it

that in these extraordinary

steps which I take for the reformation of abuses,
and the vindication of God's house, I act by his
own immediate direction and authority ; and
he that cordially believes in me, believcth not in

JoMM xii 44. Je*
sus cried and said, He
that believeth on me,
belicveth not on me^
but on him that sent
me.

we

alone, but in him that Sent me, and thereby
does an honour to the Father himself. And
he that sees me, and regards me with a lively
faith, does also in effect see him that sent me, as
the perfections of the Father are displayed in me
whereas, he that shuts his eyes against me, excludes the only means of being brought to the
^6 true knowledge of him.
For, full of the in^•5

spiration of his blessed Spirit,

^"^

I am come

a light

into the world, that every one zc'ho really believes
-in me, ynight not any longer abide in darkness,
but might attain to the knowledge of all necessary truth, and the enjoyment ot the most solid
and excellent happiness. And if any one of you

And

45

that

him

I
atn come a
into the worlds
that whosoever believ*
eth on me, should no
abide in darkness.

46

light

47

And

if

any man
hear

hear

the former day Chri^t drove them out of
tin' Jiiv's court and now out of that of //;<?
trenl'ik's ; foritis no way ]irobable tbatthe
imdin *tire cvtr allow cd to introduce their

he

seeth mc, seeth
that sent me.

wares into the inmr-court, fof Which the
.Tows had a peculiar reverence.
See

Mn

H'hhli)n''s Vie-x

Dr.

of ihe ITarnionij, p.

}V/iu/>y's nole

on Mark

xi. 17.

131>and

He that
my

hear
words, and
believe not, I judge
hiin not
for I came
not
judge the
to
World, but to save the
world;
:

48 ite thdt rejfecleiii
and receiveth not
hiy words, hath one
thatjudgeth him: the
word that I have spo-

ihe,

ken, the same

siiall

judge him in the

last

day;

49 For i have nbt
spoken of myself j but
the Father which sent
ine, he gave me a cominandment,
what I
should say, and what
I

should speak.

50 And
hi<>

i know that
commandment is

everlasting: whatt speak therefore, even as the Father said unto me, so
life

soever

1 speaks

rejects his

word

181

shall he condeynned.

CT.
hear my words, which I am so frequently and
Cl.
freely speaking, ai^dxcill not believe ni me, I do
not now condemn him, or immediately execute John
judgment upon him for (as I formerly declar- XII. 47,
ed, John iii. 17, sect, xxvi.) / am not come at
present to coyidemn the world, or to perform any
work of wrath and terror, whatever ill usage I
iiiay meet with ill it ; but the design of my appearance is mild and gentle, and I am come
to save the world, and to make its inhabitants
happy for time and for eternity, if they will be
so wise as to hearken to the proposals I offer.
Nevertheless, though i do not immediatelyjudge 48
any, yet he that rejects me, and does not receive
;

my

words, will not escape final condemnation,
but will find, to his surprise and confusion, that
he has one that judges him: for the word that
/ have spoken, though heard with indifference
from day to day, is recorded in the book of
God's remembrance ; and as the time will come
when the proposals I have made shall be reviewied, \even\ that very word shall judge him in the
last awful day^^ as the tenor of it is so excellent,
that to have rejected it will prove a man ignorant of God, and alienated from true religion
and goodness. For I have not spoken of my- 49
self, either on my own motion, or on any precarious conclusions drawn from principles divinely taught but the Father who sent me, he gave me
ample instruction, and a particular commandment, what I should say, and what I shall yet
speak in that part of my work which is still be;

fore

me.

And

faithfully conform myself 5Gl
whether men be pleased or

I will

to his instructions,

offended with me for I know that his commandment is of the greatest consequence, and that
eternal life depends upon the knowledge and
observance of it and therefore 1 would by no
means vary in a matter of so much importance ;
but whatever I say unto you, / speak it just as
ihe Father has given it me in charge, and alter
nbthing
;

;

•t

Thai vfi^y word shall judge

• Xsy©'

ov

fXaXntra,

Our Lord, by

jjcsiv®'

manner

kirn,

xpivi<

Sec]

avloy 3

speaking,
i^epresfents his word as a person that should
sit in judgment upon unbelievers at the
this

ot

lastday.
(Compare Heb. iv. 12.) But I
can see no ground for Mr. F/rmi«g'i inter-

pretation fChristology, Vol. I. p. 136,) who
would render it, The Logos, which I have
sfoken of, shall judge him ; as if he bad said,

M

Though it is riot my present business to'
it, yet I have a commission from
Father, which is hereafter to take place^
when I shall appear worthy of that great
name," I do not recollect that our Lord
had given himself the title of Logos in any
of his discourses with the Jews : and!
therefore can see no reason to suppose
such a reference to it.
''

do

2

my
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sr.cT.
cl.

John
XII. 50.

and

his word.

nothing in the message he has sent me to delivei*.
So that the doctrine which I preach should he
received as coming from the Father, and l)y
rejecting it you will be guihy of despising his
authority.

Mark
xi. 18.

Thus did our Lord continue to reform abuses,
and to teach the people with the utmost seriousness and earnestness, on the second day of that
week in which he suffered. And the so'ibes and
chief priests were much offended when they
heard \of it], and diligently sought ho:c> they
7night find out some expedient to destroy him,

Mark

XI.

And

IS.

the scribes and chiff
priests heard

it

and

suii,!;hthow they miglit
di:;>troy him, tor tlicy

feared hiin, because
was
the people
all
astonished at his doctrine.

fcr they not only envied, but dreaded him, becaiLse all the people "Were visibly struck into attention

and wonder at his doctrine, and seemed

disposed to receive it with a respect proportionable to its importance and soleiimity.
19
And, that he might give them no unseasonable advantages against hina, xvhen the evening
icas come, he went out of t-lie city, and spent the
night as he had done before, in a retired place
with his disciples.

19

was

And when eren
ceme,

he wen.*
out of the eitv.

IMPROVEMENTMark

How

hard is it to purge a carnal heart, and disentangle it froui
of a deceitful world
No sooner were these traders
snares
the
15_17
driven from the temple, but they return to it again ; and are as
busy the next day in the pursuit of their unlawfid gain as they had
been before. And thus how often are convictions stifled by the
love of this world And if the voice of conscience, or the word
!

!

may interrupt us
where it may affect our

of God,

for a while in our unlawful courses,

yet
return to

worldly interest,

theili

how ready are we to
we brought
not to take them with

again! and with what difficulty are

so far to lay aside our earthly projects, as

Lord, from every irregular
U5 into the house of God ! Purge us,
desu'e ; pursue and perfect thine own work ; and incline our hearts
unto thy testimonies, and not unto covetousness ! (Psal. cxix. 36.)
Most important is that proclamation which our Lord made in
John
xii.
the temple, and is still making to us in his word: believing in him,
44, 45
we believe in the Father ; and seeing him, we see the Father. Let
us be ready therefore to receive him out of regard to his Divine
authority, as well as with a view to our own happiness ; for without hmi we can have no access vuito the Father, nor can we ever
see him as a reconciled God. The sacred light which he diffuses
around him is not intended merely to amuse our eyes with pleasing speculations, but to animate our hearts with holy affections,
and to guide our feet into the way of peace. (Luke i. 79.) If we

—

desire

;

The disciples

observe that the fg -tree

is

withered away.

183

desire therefore to escape an uhode in eternal darkness, and to see "^t,
light everlasting, let us faithfully follow him
otherwise we are
condemned already , and that wordwhicJi he spake will become to usVer.
;

a savour of death unto death (2 Cor. ii. 16), and w\\\ judge us in the'iS
solemn and dreadful day, when it shall sentence those who
would not be saved by it.
Let us now make that word the rule of our Hfe which shall then
be the rule of our judgment.
may most comfortably venture
i)ur eternal all on the exact veracity of it.
Christ has perfectly 49 50
i'ldl'iWed the connniss ion he received from his Father, as one that was
faithful to him that appointed him ; and stands so completely ap])rjved in his sight, that our only hope is that we also may be
accepted in him, and hnd mercy and grace for his sake.
last

We

SECT. CLI.
JesU^re turning

to the city in the

morning,

his disciples observe that'

-

the fig-tree xvas withered away : being come into the temple, he
confounds the members <f the sanhedrim, who questioned his authority, and rep)oves them by the parable of the complaisant but
disobedient son.

XII. 1.— Luke

MaukXI

AND

ill

way

!]

XXI. 20—32.

withered a[Jic/. XXI. 20.J

21 And Peter, calJinp to remeuibrance,
saith unto hitu,

Mas-

tor, behold, the figtree, whieli thou curS"
edsr, is uitheredauay.

Mark XI.

Mark

'20.

the murnins;,

as they passed by,
fwheu the disciples]
saw the fig-tree dried
up from the roots,
[they marvelled, saying, liow soon is the
fiij-tree

IVIat.

20, to the end

XX. 1-9.—

^OW

XI. 20.

Jesus, having spent the night with his
disciples in a retired place without the city,

returned again to Jerusalem on the tliird day of
the week in which he suffered and in t honor ning, as they were passing by the spot of ground
where he had cursed the barren fig-tree on the
:

day before, when the disciples saw the fig-tree''
dried upfroin the verv roots, and so entirely
stripped of its leaves tliat though it stood at
some distance from the road, they easily discerned the change, they were greatly struck at the
sight, and wondered, saying., JIow> soon is the figtree that stands 3'onder icithered away, though
yesterdHy it seemed so flourishing
yind Peter 2
recollecting what had passed, took notice of it
to Jesus, and .v«/Vi unto him, Jtabbi, behold, the
fg-t)-ee which thou curscdst but yesterday, is
I

now

t|uite

withered away.

And
a ]l'hen

Matthew
3-i if tiie

the dhciblvs sou: the jlg-trec]
relates this story of the /;,'-/n-c,

notice UiatUie duciplrs took of

it,

and the account that Jesus Rave tliein of
the power of ./'a(/A, followed immediately
upon his cursing it. But Mark has so

the next morning, and so particularly mentions Petri's recoilcrlin^ what had passed
before, that it is plain hh order must bn
followed here, whieli Matthew has neglected, tint he might give U6 tlit; whole of
the story together.

(^xprcstly referred the firciim>taiii;ea to

M

3

SECT.
cli.

Mark
XI.

1

'20.

—

;

T84

<Jesiis

exhorts them to have faith in God.

^ndJesus answering, sai/s unto them^ See tliat
.you have a steadfast/aeV/z
God, and a full conMark fidence in his power and fidelity, when you feel
^clT'

XI. 22.

22 And Jesufr ana
saith unto
them, Have faith in

m

hiin secretly

moving on your

swering,

God: [Mat.

you
For /assur-

xxi. 21.]

spirits, to stir

23 up to any miraculous operation
edly say unto you, That if you /zar^such a firm
and stedfast/</z7A, and do not doubt of God's being ready to stand by you, ijou shall not only do
such miracles as this of the fig-tree, but also shall
perform far greater things yea, whosoever, under such an impulse, and with such a believing
temper, shall attempt any thing as difiicult and
extraordinary, as if he were to say to this ynountain which we are now crossing, Be thou removed
from hence, and throitin into the distant sea
and shall not at all doubt in his mind, but stedfastly bditve that what he saysshalleome to pass,
it shall accordingly be done, [and] shall be to him
as he says.
Just
And for this reason, to en2^
''.

;

courage you boldly to act as God shall direct
and instii^ate you, I say unto you. That whatsoever things you shall desire, [and,] ask of God
1)1 prayer, to make it manifest that you are sent
of him, and to confirm your doctrine ; if you
beliei'e that you shall actually receive them, however difficult the things may be that you request,

23 For verily I say
unto you, That [if ye
have faith, and doubt;
not, ye shall not only

do

this tshick is done
the fig. tree ; but
also] whosoever shall

to

say unto this mounBe thou removed,
and be thou cast into
the sea ; and shall not

tain,

doubt

in his heart, but
shall believe that those

things which he saith
shall come to pass [it
shall be done, and] he
:

shall

he

have whatsoever
[Mat. xxi.

saith.

-21.]
24 [And]

thereforie

say unto you, What
things soever ye desire [and shall ask in
prayer] believe that
I

ye receive ihem, and
ye shall have tkem^^
[Mat.

xxi. 22.]

yet in such circumstances they shall certainly
be done, and you shall have them.

25

But still I would subjoin one caution that
you expect your prayers should prevail with
God, you must take care to oiler them in love as
well as in faith j ajid when you stand praying %

25

And when ye

;

if

stand prayingjforgive,

in
b Havi; faith in God, Sec]
It is certain
that tlie attempt of perfurming miracles in
public was a remarkable instance of faith
\n the Divine power and fidelity; for

they were generally introduced by some
solemn declaiatinn of what was intended,
which was in effect a prediction of immediate success.: (so Peter says, Acts iii. G.
In the name qf Jems ChriJ, Rise vp and
milk ; ix. 34.. Eneas, Je.svs Christ makcth thee
uhole; and again, ver. 40, Tuhitha, Arise.)

And in pronouncing this the person speakpawned all his credit as a messenger

ing

from God, and consequently all the honour and usefulness of his fut\ire life, on
the immediate miraculuus energy to attend
his words, and to be visibly exerted on
^is uttering them.

And hence it is that
such a firm courageous failh is so often
urged on 1;hose to whom sucli miraculous
poiuers were given,— But what kind of intiinution of God's intended {niracul.ous inter-

position the apostles in such cases felt on,
their minds, it is impossible for any, without having experienced it, to know. It
is therefore an instance of their wisdom,
that they never pretend to describe it, since
no words could have conveyed the idea.
Thei;e is no
c When you stand pi ay in g."]
room to doubt that standing was their
usual posture when they prayed ; as Dr.
Lii-htfoot observes with respect to the

Jews {Hor. Heb. on Mat.

vi,

learned author of the fnqniry

5.)

and the
Wor^

into the

ship of the Primitive Church, (chap. ii. § 1.)
has shewn it to be tlie practice of the
(Comfirst ages of the Christian church.

pare Mat.

vi. 3.

and Luke

xviii. 11.)

But

as the word [standi has no particular significancy here, I might have omitted it in
the translation as the Prussian editors have
frequently done, but that I do not choose
to multiply expletives in the sacred writLigs.

—

:

:

The priests come
if ye have ought againstanyj that your
Father also which is
in heaven Tii.iy foigive
you your trespasses.
26 But it ye do not

forgive,

neiilior

to,

him, and question his aiiihonty.

185

plainc against any ; that your Father in heaven ^imay also forgive you your trespasses. But if 1^
you do notforgive even your most cruel enemies,

will

your Father which is
)L heaven foryive your

25.

and much more your offending hvexhxewyneither
illy our Father in heavenforgive yow your tres^
passes: (compare Mat. vi. 14, 15. xviii. 35.)
And if your tresspasses be not forgiven, you
have little reason to hope for such extraordinary
or if
interpositions in answer to your prayers
those interpositions were to be granted, you
would receive no manner of advantage from
them, while amidst all the glory of working the
most amazing miracles you lay under the load
of guilt and condemnation.
ii'

;

27 And they come
again to Jerusalem
and [when he was
come into the temple,]
came to
[Luke,
it
pass, that] as he was
walking, \Jjukc, as he
the people, and
prc.iched the i^ospel,]
there [Z,kAt, came upon him] the chief
priests, and the scribes,
and the elders [of the
people] ; \^Mal. xxi.
5 J. Luke XX. 1.]

^»t/ after Jesus hadbeen thus discoursing with 27
by the way, they come again to Jerusalem : and ivhen he was come into the temple^
his disciples

Luke

xx.

2.

And

(pake unto him, saying.

II

came

I.iike,

who

•1

to pass,

came

xvhile

taiij,ht

—

to pass, that as he zvas walking there "^y
he taught the people who flocked around
him, and zealously preached the gospel of the
kingdom to all that were desirous to be instructed
in it, the chief priests, and the scribes, and the
elders of the people ", who were contriving his
destruction, cayne upon hint ui a body, wjtli a
strong desire to confound and overbear him
and they spake to him in such a manner, as to
express their high displeasure at what had lately
passed,
it

'

that as he

tells tliis,

was

tcalJiin^.'^

as he does several

a less circumstantial
those days:
but the insertion of that clause here would
have been improper, considering how
particularly the date of this fact is fixed
by Mark. Jf the reader should happen
elsewhere to meet with the omisiion of
a word or two in any of the evansdisls
(which he very seldom will), I hope he will
not condemn it till he retlect whether
it may not be accounted fur in the same
•Ihcr

in

stories,

manner, says

it

was on one of

manner.
c The chief priests

—and

the ciders (f the

Tkese are titles that frequently
occur, but it is not easy to lix a determinate idea to the.in.
By tlie chief priesti, I
think we may understand any iicculiar

people.'\

—

distinction in the A'aroaic faiiiil!/ ; so tliat
it may include the hi^h-priest, hi-; deputy
or sai;««, any of the heads of the lu;entiifour courses of priests who mij 111 happen to

be

and likewisi: any oj" tlwse
the Tal,uiu(Usts culled Caibolicin,

in waitinsr,

whom

Amacralin and Memtmnim, who (if their
testimony may be credited) were appointed to preside over the other priests and
Leviles, and to regulate the xvalch, the
singers, &.C.
A summary account of thera

may be seen in
cap.

iii.

§ 4, 5.

Relarid. Antiq.

— By the

Heb. part

ii.

elders of the people

some would understand those representatives who were called Viri Stationarii, that
to attend in their courses
at the hours of momitity and evenini; sacriJtce in the name of the whole Israelitish
nation ; but 1 rather suppose it may sig-

were appointed

nify the members of the grand sanhedrim,,
to wlioni that title most eminently and]>roperly belonged ; which is the more
I>robabie, as they were the persons under
whose Cognizance the late action of Christ

would most naturally
These, with the persons above-mentioned, probably appeared in a considerable company on purpose to daunt
him, and to bear an united testimony
against him, if any thing exceptionable,
should fall from him on this occai>iou.

in purginf: the temple
fall.

Luk^
'"'•

'~'

——

——
1S6

He

confounds them by asking what they thought of John.

passed, saying^T\iow hast here taken upon thee ing, Tell us by what
authority dost thou
to reform the temple, which is our province
these things? or vho
Luke alone, and hast in a tumultuous manner driven
is he that gave thee
XX. 2. out those who had our permission to traffic in this authority [Mark,
to do these things ?J
the outward court ; we insist upon it, therefore, [Mat.
xxi. 22>.—Mark
that thou tell us roundly and plainly, by what xi. 128.]
authority thou dost all these extraordinary
things? and who is he that gave thee this authority on which thou presumest to do them ?
3 And [Jesus] an3
And Jesus, that he might at once reprove the
swered <Tnd said unto
impropriety of the question in those circumthem, I will also ask
stances, and in effect return an unexceptionable,
you [Murk, one questhouefh oblique, answer to it, said to them in re- tion], and answer me ;
[even one thing, which
ply^ I will also ask of you one plain question on
if ye tell me, I in likethis occasion ; and\ir2cy answer inei\\\sone thing,
wise; will tell you by
which ifyou tell me, I will likewise give you all what authority I do
the satisfaction you can desire, and directly tell these things.] [Mul.
xxi. 'Zi. Murk xi. 29.]
you,i{ you do yet indeed need to be told, by
4 The baptism of
^what authority I do these things. You all re[whence was
member ^Ae baptism of John, v^'h\c\i\Tds attended John,
it?] from heaven, or
by such multitudes of people, and even by of men ? [Murk, anmany of your leading men (compare Mat. iii. swer me,] [Mat. xxi.
Now I would gladly know what 25. Mark xi. 30.
7, sect, xvi.)
you think of its original ; From whence was it
that he had his commission ? was it Jrom heaven,
as he openly professed ? or was it merely a contrivance o/* wit' ;z ? Answer me this, and then I
will immediately resolve your question.
5
5 And they reasonAnd they were perfectly confounded at so unexpected a demand, and reasoned among thei?i- ed with themselves-,
saying. If we shall say.
selves,a.s it was natural to do, after this manner,
From heaven ; he will
saying, if we shall say. That John's baptism was say [unto us]. Why
then believed ye him
Jrom heaven, he will say to us. Why therefore did not?[3/a/.
xxi.— 25.
ye not believe him, and yield to liis well-known M(irkx\. 31.]
6 and repeated testhnony of me ? But if we shall
6 But aqd if we
say, That his baptism had no Divine warrant, [shall] say, Of men ;
[we fear] all the peobut was merely the device of some wicked and ple will stone us for
designing men, who by that grave solemnity they be [all] persuadendeavoured to introduce their own ambitious ed that John was a
prophet [Murk, inschemes, we have reason to fear that all the po- deed.] [Mat. xxi. 26.
pulace who are here assembled will rise up 0,nd Murk xi. 32.]
sto?ie us ; for they are all firmly persuaded that
John was really a prophet sent of God ; and as
vast numbers of them were baptised by him, they
7 And they answerwill never bear to hear him vilified, either as an
[Mark, and said
7 enthusiast or impostor.
And tlierefore they ed
unto Jesus, We
SECT,

;

:

can-

declined to tell him what were their real sentiments, a.ud aiiswetrd Jesus by saying. We cannot
yet certainly tell whence [it was] ; for it is a
question ubich still lies before the sanhedrim.

whence H

not

tell]

--as.

[Mat. xxi. 27.

Mark

xi.

33.1

He cov/ounds

them

bi/

asking what they thought of John.

drim, and which they have not yet expressly

187
s^ct.
cli.

deteriniiied

you by what autho-

And Jesus immediately replied and said unto
them. Neither do I think it at all necessary to tell
you by -what authority I do these things ; for the

do these things.

other question naturally requires to be deter-

And

[Marti,
answering,] said unto
tliem, Neither tell I

8

rity

I

Jfisiis

[Slat. xxi. I'i.—yiaik
xi. 3S.]

MAUKXri. 1.—And
speak unto thera [ami to the
people] by parables.
[Lukt XX. V.—]
he

be^^jau to

Mat. xxi. 28. But
what think ye? A cer-

man had two sons,
and he came to tlie

tain

first, and said, Son go
work to-day in uiy

vineyard.

mined

iirst

•",

and when you

tliink

xx. 8,

proper to de-

cide that, you may easily perceive that the same
answer will serve for both''.
And having thus silenced the members of the
great council, who had taken upon them to examine hiui for his late proceedings, he began to
speak unto them, [and'] to the people who were
now assembled, by several parables, of which
we shall give a more particular account.
And iirst, he said to thc^ scribes and Pharisees,
discoursing, You have
evaded a direct answer to my question, butzchai

with

Luke

whom he had been

Mark
xii. 1.

Mat.
'^'"-

think you, of your own conduct in these circumstances, and of all the high professions you
make of an extraordinary reverence for God,

and zeal

in his service

}

I will

plainly tell

you

my

2V»

He answered and

not but
he repentand went.

said,

will

:

at't<T wards
fcd|

thoughts of it, which are very naturally connected with the present subject.
There was a 77utn who had two sons ; and coming to thejirst he said, Son, go directly away
and ziwrk to-day in my vineyard, where thou
knowest there is busmess to do that requires
thine attendance. And he answered in a very 29

rude and undutiful manner, and

said,

I -will

not:

but afterwards considering better of it, he repented that first had used his father so ill and,
to make the best amends he could, he -went into
the vineyard, and laboured diligently there.
ylnd when tlie first had given so undutiful an 30
answer to his father, he came to the second and
;

30 And he came to
the second, and said
likewise.
And he an-

swered and said,
Sir, and went not.

I

go

him in the same manner as he had done
//^, being a smooth plausible
lad, a )is we red, with great submission and readiness, and said, Sir, [I am going] this moment to
obey
said to

to his brother: tf«t/

'The other question naturally requires
to be determined first.] That singrilar
jturn which the reader will ol)ser\'e to be
given to this answer of utiY Ijurd in XXin paraphrase by which I think the propriety of it
to be much illustrated, 1 owe to that very
accurate and learned friend who suggested the substance of note 8 on John vii. '2','.
Vol. I. p. '.Ah.
B The same answer will serve for both.]
Tliis was plainly the case j fur as, on the

one hand, the express testimony which
John bore to Christ must be a sufficient
proof of his Divine mission, if tl)at of John
was allowed (since, according to a Jewish
maxim. The testimomj of one prophet Kas
mffxcient to confirm the anthnritij of another ; J
so Christ had s))okcn in such an honour-

able

manner of John,

that to

condemn

John as an impostor, would imply a
censure on the character of Jesus.

like

h^ii.

-*

J

88

Reflections on the vanity of pretences to

SECT.

obey your commands ^ : and yet, after
-^ent not to the vineyard, but spent the

cli.

Mat.

XXI. 31

day elsewhere.
Now I would leave

Which of the

all,

reli,sion.

he

whole
31

it

to yourselves to

judge

youths I have been speaking of
did the unll of [his] father, and with which of
them he would, on the whole, be best pleased ?
and without any hesitation they say to him, VH'
do\ihte(\\y the frst of them.
Then Jesu^, upon this, says to them. The application of this parable is very easy
for thus it
is, that notwithstanding your professions of a regard to God, yet in your practice you are disobedient children, and reject his gospel; and
verily I say unto you. That even the most abandoned sinners of the age, such diS the publicans
and coynmon prostitutes, are much more open to
tiao

;

conviction, and

than you

more

and so

likely to

father? They say
unto you, The tirst.—
his

—

Jesus saith unto
them, Verily I say
unto you, That the
publicans and the harlots go into the king-

dom

of

God

before

you.

be wrought upon

many

of them have already
been awakened to repentance, that their example might lead you the way into the kingdom of
God, but with all your pretences to sanctity you
^'^ will not follow them.
For, though you have not
integrity enough freely to own it, you know in
your own consciences, that John came not mito
you'iw a suspicious manner, but in the way of
righteousness, and did in all his ministry maintain the uniform character of an upright and
pious man, as well as of a plain and awakening
preacher, yet j/02/: believed him not ; but the publicans and harlots, of whom I spake, believed
;

Whether of them

twain did the will of

32 For John came
unto you in the way
of righteousness, and
ye believed him not :
but the publicans and
the harlots believed
him. And ye, when
ye had seen it, repented not afterward, that

ye might believe him,

him ; andyou were still so obstinate, that even
when yon saw [//], and perceived a growing reformation amongst the most abandoned of mankind, yet

you did not afterwards repent,
him.
(Compare Luke vii.

to believe in

[so as^

29, 30.

Vol.1, p. 305.) And therefore I solemnly warn
you, that your condition will another day be worse
than theirs
and that you shall see those whom
you now despise and abhor, entering into the
glory from which you shall be excluded.
;

IMPROVEMENT.
Mat.
x^i.

How

Rttte

they are

do

not

tlie most specious pretences of piety signify if
animated by the heart, and confirmed by the

life!
''•*?/>,/ am goinsi.']
This was a pioper
emblfin of the hypocrisy of the scribes
and Pharisees , who addr tsscd God under
the iKOst hopourablc titlesj and professed

the greatest readiness and zeal in his service, while their whole lives were a series
of disobedience and rebellion.

!

The parable of

the vineyard

let to

wicked husbandmen.

1

89

How vain are all the complimental forms of religion when s^J^t.
addressed to that God who penetrates all the secrets of the soul,
and can have complacency in nothing hut real and solid goodness 28 31
Yet how many are there, who are free of their promises both to
life

!

—

!

God and man, but always fail when the
comes And how many, with these unhappy
!

of performance

tin^e

go on
God, and 33

7'ulers in Israel,

to pride themselves in a kind of external iiearnesss to

boasted commission from him, who are themselves
kingdom, that even publicans and harlots, who did
not pretend to any religion, ai'e more like to be brought into it than
they, an being more open to a cotiviction of their sin and danger,
and so more ready to embrace an offered Saviour
Let us dread

perhaps

so

in a

far from

his

!

the guilt of receiving the grace of God in vain, lest by rejecting the
calls of the gospel, and abusing the privileges we enjoy, our hearts

be hardened through the deceitfulness nf sin, so as to perish in im23
penitence and unbelief.
In vain do we, like these Pharisees, inquire into the evidences of
Chrisfs authority, if we are not heartily resolved to submit to it.
Yet with such cavillers and hypocrites must his tninisters expect to
meet. May they learn, by the example of their great Master .
"~^
to answer them with the meekness of wisdoyn, and to join the
sagacity of the serpent with
dove

t\\e

gentleness and innocence of the

Mark
'^^•
promises wliich are made to a miraculous faith in prayer,
are not indeed our immediate concern ; but we may truly infer
from them some encouragement in favour of the prayer of faith,
pn whatever account, and in whatever circumstances it be offered. 25, 26
At Ipast we may infer the necessity o^ forgiving injuries, if we deLet us
sire that our petitions should be received with favour.
remember it; and labour to approach the throne of 2i forgiving
God, with hearts not only clear of every malignant passion, but full

The

of that cordial and nmvex'i-dX benevolence wYixch. may engage us to
pray for all men, and particularly for those who have least deserved
pur kindness, and seem least disposed to requite it.

SECT. CLIL
Christ utters the parable of the vineyard let out to unfaithful husbandmen ; from which he takes occasion plainly to admonish the
Jewish rulers of the danger and ruin they would incur by the

schemes they were forming against him, Mat.
end;Mat.

XXL

33, to the

MarkXlI.— 1— 12. Luke XX. 9—19.

XX

[.

33.

MaT. XXf.

.

^^b'lf:'Thc're'wr;
certain

o

CS^^
^"^^
V-/

33.

SECT,

reproved the priests
ciii
^^^^.^"S
elders in the temple who had been
questioning ^^'^^^

^^^"'^

^"^^'^^

130

Tliey abuse the servants their master sent.

questioning liis authority, and shewn how inexcusable tliey were in not believing John, though
they could not deny him to be sent of God, conMat.
XXJ. 33. tinued his discourse, and said to them and to the
people, Hear now another par able, \n which you
are very nearly concerned, as your own consciences must quickly tell you: There -was a certain
man, a master of a considerable /awzzTy and estate, who planted a vineyard^ and spared no cost
to render it fruitful ; for he made a strong hedge
round it, to preserve it from the incursion of men
or beasts, and digged [a place for'] a xciyic-prcss
in it, [or] a large cavity which might serve as a
fat for the wine, to receive the liquor when pressed from the grapes^ ; ayid he also built a lower
in it for the accommodation and defence of the
labourers; and then iie let it out to hu.-:bandi!ien,
who were to pay him a certain acknowiedgment
out of the produce of it; and he himself departed thence, and took a journey for a long time
into a distant country.
34
And at the proper season, when the time cfgRtherjng in thefruit approached, and a return was
to be made him from the prontsof it, he sent his
SECT,

^

"

senants to the husbandmen who had farmed it,
that he might receive from the husoandnien that
])ropoYtion of thefmit of the vineyard which was
35 due to him for the rent. A7id the husbandmen
wickedly conspired to keep the vineyard to them.selves, instead of receiving them with due respect, and returning the appointed payment,
seized his servants, and beat one of the chief of
those who arrived first, and sent him empty
away : and as the demand grew more pressing,
they took up the weapons with which their Lord
himself had furnished them for \evy different
purposes, and slew another, and stoned another^
till they had driven him away.
36

yiml when their lord heard the report of this
their injustice, lie did not immediately arm himself against t\\en\,hnX. sent again other servants
/</treatwith them,

more

in office tiian thejirst

;

in

number, and higher

^w^stili persistingin their

wickedness, they did the same unto them

;

and

certain householder,
which planted a vine5'aid, an! hcditd it
round about, and digged a wine-pieab
it,
i-.i

[or a place for the -.vine

fat], and built j tower,
and let it out to husbandmen, and went

into a
ILuke,

time.]

Luke

country

far

for a lonij
[M(irk xii.
2.

—

-ax.

9.j

Si- And [at the season,] when the time
of the fruit drew near,
he sent li.-;
rvants to
the husbandmen, that
they inijjht receive
.

[from

t;ic

•

husband-

men

of the fruit of the
vineyard.] \_Maik xii.
2. Lvicexx. 10.
33 And c'ue husbandmen [cau-hvj his
servants, and btac on>i
[and sent him ruay

empty,]

and

killed

another, and stoned
another. [Mark xii. 3.

Luke XX.— 10.]

36 [And] again, he
sent [unto them] other
servants, more than
the first; and they did

unto them likewise;
[anfl at him who teas the
chitf

particularly

A

Matthew usps
fat for the mne.']
the word /.tjvov, and Mark LiTroKriviov. The
fornier signiftes the u^inc-press, the other
the cavi/ii under ii, in whicli the vessel was
fised whigh received the li'juor pressed
'•

The o|ie of these naimplies the pther ; hat our Lord
might without any iuipropriety mention
both.
from the grapes.
turally

I mil

Slaying
cftiVthcy cast stones,
and wounded him in
the head, and sent him

away shantcfully handand

[LwAr,

led, J

eniptv.]

[Mark

Lukiiw.

11.

xii. 4.

IMauk xii. 5. And
a^ain he seat anoth(;r
[the third /»nc;] and
hini they [wounded
kIso, and cast htm out,
(nt!i\

and many

killed:

others, beating some,
and
killiu?
some.
[Luke XX. 12.]

many

of them.

19!

him [who was the chief] person ^^-^Jemployed ^to account with them they threw _f^''
sfoncs and wounded him dangerously i?i the head. Mat.
and sent him away not on\y empty, buc very^xi. 3(^
dishonourably and shamefully treated.

particularly at

And

Mark
again the third [time he sent another of xii5-

principal servants and him also they woundid as they had done the former, and even were
so outrageous, that they cast him out of the
and in like manner
\ ineyard, [and] killed him :
they assaulted many others, who came with, or
after him, on tiie same errand, beating some of

hi.s

;

them, and killing others outright.
LiKn XX.

13.

Then

the lord of the
vineyard, Wliat shall
I do ?
] will
send my

said

—

[Mark, Having

Sijn.

yet therefore one son,
his well beloved he
sent him also l:)st [of
allj unto them, saying,] It may l)e they
r>ill
reverence [my
son] when they see
him.
[Mat. xxi, 37.

Mark

xii.

Thoi the lord (f the vineyard, being still nnwilling to proceed to the last extremity witli
them, though they had been so very wicked and
ungrateful in the treatment of his servants, said

^,;.,,

i3.

them that were about him, Jfhat shall I do
farther to reclaim them ? / xvill send my own son
Having yet therefore one son, who
to them ''.
wan his well beloved, and the heir of the family
he sent him also last of all to them, as the only
gentle expedient tliat Yema.\nei\,saying, Perhaps

to

they will reverence

6.]

y

xx.

my

soyi

when they

see

him";

must needs have some respect for
him, and will not presume to offer himan}^ injury.
But whe7i the husbandmen saw the son
come into the vineyard, instead of paying any
due rej^ard to him, they grew yet more outrageous in theiv wickedness, and reasoned among
for surely they

Mat. xxi. 3S. But
when the husbandmen saw the son,
[Ljike,
they reasoned among- themselves,

sayiny,] Tills is the
heir; come, let us kill
liim, and let us seize

on

his

inlieritanoff,

{Luke, that
ours.]

Luke
o9

XX.

it

Mark
I

-i.

may

be

-xii.

7.

]

And they caught
him.

the on\y heir of the

themselves, saying, This

is

whole estate, come,

kill

let

us

his inJieritance-, that[it]

him, and seize on

may be ours from gene-

and no descendants of our
master may remain to give any disturbance to
j4iidS9
us or our children in the possession of it.
with malignant hearts ana cruel hands they fell
ration to generation,

upon
h Twill send my son."] The question is
not here how prudent it would have been
in a human father to venture his son
in such a case as this ; for the power
•whiah God had of raising Christ from the
dead, and making all his sufferings redound to his glory and happiness, quite
alters the case. The design is to shew the
patience of God, and the wickedness of
the Jews, by this emblem, than which nothing could be more expressive.
Perhaps they will reverence mi/ son, &c.]
Numberless /irrrf/ctoni in the O/t/and Neui
•^

Testament plainly shew, that God foresaw
death as a certain event.
This
hercforc like many others, is merely an
Christ's

Mat.
xxi. 33>

ornamental circumstance, which cannot
without absurdity be applied in tlie interpretation of the parable.
If such a
kill him, &c.]
have been the height of folly
as well -as wickedness in these husbandmen, it was so much the more proper to

d Come

lei

us

/)ro/)oia/ would

represent the part the Jewish rulers acted
in the murder of Clirist, which they were
now projecting, and which they accomplished within three days. The admonition was most graciously given ; but
served only in an astonishing manner to
illustrate that degree of hardness to which
a sinful heart is capable of arriving.

129

And when at last

he sent his son they killed him.

upon

their master's son, and seized him ; and
fearing neither God nor man, they cast him out
Mat.
exposinc: his
of the vineyardy and slew him^, exposnig
XXI. ^- dead
body in a most contemptuous and insolent,
as well as inhuman manner.
40
When therefore the Lord of thevinei/ard himself cowe//i, armed with a power which they will
be utterly unable to resist, what will he do, think
you, to those treacherous and cruel husbandmeKf when he has them entirely at his disposal ?
.41
And, as the Jewish rulers did not understand
that they themselves were these unfaithful husbandmen, they say unto him, There is no doubt
but he will wretchedly destroy those wicked and
incorrigible wretches, nor is the most tormenting death too severe for them to expect; and
he will then let out the vineyard to other hus^^^7'

bandmen, who shall faithfully render him tlie
fruits of it in their proper seasons.
Luke
Thus did theyj before they were aware, conJw. 16.
demn themselves ; and [Jesus added^ You have
answered right he shall indeed quickly covie^
and destroy these husbandmen of whom I speakj
whoever they shall appear to be, with terrible
severity, and will give the vineyard to others.
:

Now

him; and cast him out
of the vineyard, and

slew
xii.

[Mark

him.

Luke

8.

xx.

15.-J
40 When th(5 lord
thtrefore of the vineyard comethj what will
he do unto those hus-

bandmen ? [Mark ii.
9.— JLwAexx.— 15.]
41 They say unto
him, He will miserably destroythose wicked men, and will let
out his vineyard unto
other
husbandmen,
which shall render him
the fruits iu their sea-

LuKE

XX.

[Jesus said}

16.—

He

shall

come and deStroythese
husbandmen, and

shall

give the vineyard to
others;

[Mark X".— 'J

was if he had saidj Consider your
in what you have heard
God has
planted a cluu*ch among j-ou, and given you an
excellent revelation of his will abundant provision has been made, both for yoiir protection and
your improvement too but you have ungratefully refused the fruits of obedience, which were
so justly his due; and when he has frequently
sent his servants the prophets, with one message
and demiand after another, you the rulefs and
teachers of Israel, to whom the cultivation of
the vineyard has been committed, have treated
them in a most ungrateful and barbarous mander: and now at last he has sent his son, and
J'ou are going to seize on him, and to add that
all this

own concern

:

;

:

murder

vvliich

you are now contriving

to the

guilt

And

him out cf the vineyafd, and
So Matthew and Luke express
it; but Mark has changed the order of the
words; and says. They killed him, and cast
him out of trie vineyard ; if we may not
fnder that clause, They both sh-w him, and
rail him out, so as not to determine which
Was done first. One cannot suppose Christ
tittered it both these ways ; so that if there
fet no ucudt nlul iranspusition iu Mark, he
e

cast

stezu him.']

probably

rrieant thereby to intimate whiai
hinted in the paraphrase, the exposing his.
dead body in a most daring defiance of
public justice. Those that explain the
casting him oiit of the vineyard; of estcommunicativn which preceded or attended the
execution of a capital sentence, do not
observe the proper import of the vineyardi
is

See below nvte

i;
f

TJit

:

lit:

w ill therefore

XXL

Mat.

Therefore say

I

43.

uato

destroy

tkeTji)

and

let

the vineyard to others.

guilt of all your other crimes.
I leave it theretore to your own consciences to judge what the
event must be. Andfor this reason now /

193
^ect.

Mat.

17 And [Jesus] beheld them and said
[unto] them, What is
this then that is written ? [Did ye never
read [Mark, this] in

say unto you plainly, That the kingdom of God, XXI, 43.
which you have thus vilely and ungratefully
abused, shall he taken awayfrom you, and given
to a nation which shall bring forth the fruits
thereof; that is, his gospel shall be take from
you, and be carried to the Gentiles, who will
nave more regard to the favour shewn them, and
improve it much better than you have done.
And when they heard this sad denunciation Luko
XX. 16.
with which the parable concluded, and found
that [if] was aimed at them, they said, God forbid that this should be the case with regard to
us, nor can we ever believe that it will.
And Jesus looked upon them with great serious- 17
ness and solemnity in his countenance, and said
unto them, What is this then that is written? [V^,
cxviii. 22, 23.) Didyou7icver read, or never reflect upon, ^Ai'5 remarkable passage
the scrip-

the scriptures,] The
Btone which the builders rejected, the same
is become the head of
the corner
[This is
the Lord's doing, and

the builders refused, the
same is become the head-stone of the corner ^
that is the Lord's doings and it is wonderful in
our eyes ?" Words which though they might
seem to be accomplished in the exaltation of

marvellous in our
?
[Mat. xxi. 42.
MaikTiii. 10,11.]

David to the Jewish throne^ are in their highest
sense applicable to the Messiah Sj who, though
disdainfully rejected by you scribes and Pliaiisees and rulers of the people, whose office it is
to build up the church, is nevertheless chosen
by God to be its great support and ornament.
And therefore let me plainly tell you. That who- 18
soever shall fall upon this stone, that is, whosoever shall stumble at me and my doctrine, while
I am here on earth in this humble form, he shall
be broken and damaged by it; but on whomsoever

you. The kingdom of
God shall be taken
from you, and given
to a nation bringing
forth the fruits thereof.

tuKE

XX.——16.

And when
it,

they heard
they said, God for-

bid.

:

it is

eyes

18 [And]
*hosoever shall fall upon
[this] stone, shall be
broken; but on whom
soever it shall fall, it
will grind him to powder. '[ilia/, xii. 44.]

m

tures,'*^

it

The stone which

shall fall,

^ The kead-stoixe of the corner.
This
]
take to be the meaning of the words
KtfaX>iy yvmu.;, rather than the chief Cor7iej-stone, as it does not appear exactly

t

to answer to axpoywivaiov Eph. ii. 20, and
1 Pet. ii. 6.) which, as the connection
in those places shews (as well as the use
of it in other authors), signifies that
great corner -itime which lay at the bottom
of the building as its support.
What is
mentioned afterwards of this head-stone
fult'tn^ yn ^ person, seems not to suit
^itti (be buppwsition of its bctiig laid ou

when

raised

or under the

up

an
eminence,

to so glorious

gt-ound.

Compare Zecbi

iv. 7.

t Though they might seem to be accomplishsd in the exallationof David, A'c]
Mr. Jeffrey has justly observed (in his
Review, p. 119) that on the principles of

Analogy, this passage will be much to the
present purpose^ though it should be confessed that Psal. cxviii. was immediately
meant of David as it will prove that the
great builders of Israel might refuse one
:

whom God
iUt cornen

intended for the Head-stone of

J

Reflections on the parable oftlic ^infuithful hushandmen.

294.
SECT.

eminence,

clii.

it

shall even grind

him

poxeder^^

fo

like a brittle potsherd crushed by tlie weiijfht of
some huge stone falling upon it from on higli :
(compare Dan. ii. 44.) So whosoever shall op-

Luke
XX.. 13.

pose me after my exaltation to ghjr}-, and the
pouring out of my Spirit for the full revelation
of my gospel and proof of my mission, he will
bring upon himself aggravated guilt, and dreadful unavoidable destruction.
And lichen the chiefpriests

19

Mat.

XXI, 46

and the

scribes

and

Pharisees had heard his parables which he had
now delivered, they were so provoked at what
he had said, that even in that very hour they
sought to lay their hands on him, that they might
prosecute him even to death; for they plainly
perceived that he had spoken this parable of the
wicked husbandmen that should be destroyed
against them', and had in effectset them all at defiance by the application of so signal a propliecy
to himself. But they feared the people who were
then present in the x.e\\\^\e, because they esteemed him as a Prophet sent from God, and would
not have borne that immediate assault upon him
which the rage of these rulers would otherwise

have engaged them

to

make.

And

therefore,

not daring for the present to attempt to seize
him with an open violence, they left him and
wentarc'ay to take counsel in private against him,
and to lay a plot for his life, which they might
execute with less hazard to themselves.

IP— And

[when}

the cliief priests and
the scribes [and Pha-

had heai-d

risees

his

they]
thft
hour sought io
lay hands on hini ; for

parables,
s.THie

tiiey perceivc<l that

had spoken
rnble

against
xxii.

[1/(7/.
xii.

this

he

p;i-

ihein,

45.

Murk

1-2.—

XXI.

Mat.

—

But-

tfcioy

40.
feared the

because
they took iiirti tor a
Prophet
[and they
went
It't't
liim, and
their
wmv.] [Maikt
inultitiide,

:

xii

—

Luke

1'2.]

XX.

—19.1

IMPROVEMENT.

'

When wr read this parable, and consider it as levelled at the
Jews, we applaud the righteous judgment of God in revenging
so severely upon them the quarrel of his covenant, and the blood of
his Son; but let us take heed to ourselves, let xc^e also fall after
the same example of unbelief. (Heb. iv. 1.)
1

God
h On 'xhomsoccer it may fall, &c.] Dr.
Whitby supposes that here is an allusiou
to tlie tivo different viays of stoning among
the Jews; thcfornier, by throwing a person
down upon a ^reat stone ; and the other,
by letting a stone fall upon him. But as
I cannot see that the latter was at all
more dreadful than the J'mmer, since in
such a case a quick dispatch might seem
most desirable, it seems to me that the
force and beauty of this pathetic passage
would be in a great measure lost by such

an interpretation.

They percci-oid that he hud spoken this
One would think
parablf against t/tem.^
tliey could be at no loss for tlie interpretation of it, considering how nearly it resembles that in Isa, v. 1—1, with which
thoy were, no doubt, well acquainted.
Only it is to be observed that there Israel
is the vineyarih here the true religion is represented under that figure ; accordingly
there it is threatened that the vineyard
should he destroyed, but here that it should
be let out to other husbandmen
suiting its connection.

;

each event

Jieficctio-ns

on the parable of the xuifaithfid huslaiidmen.

1

^^

God has given to every man some part of his viywyard to culti- srcr.
vate and improve, or some advantages to know and serve liim.
And as for us who enjoy the Christian dispensation, we have par- Mat.
"^'•
tirular reason to say, the lines are fallen to us in pleasant places. ""'•
(PsaJ. xvi. 6.)
his
of
What could he have done more for this part
vineyard ? How ungrateful therefore shall we be, and how miserable too, if we with-hold the fruits he so reasonably expects ; if 34^ 35
'

we

sliglit

the messengers by

whom he

so frequently

and so pathe-

demands them ; yea, if by wilful impenitence and unbelief we in effect renew the j.7(/w^A/c?* of his beloved Son, after thatsy^ 39
amazing favour he has done us, in charging him with an emhassij of
peace to us, whose aggravated crimes had long since deserved tlmt
he should have sent amongst us the messengers of his vengeayice.Ai
0\\ that we may never \ie condemned out qf our own mouths in the
tically

:'censures

we

pass on the guilty Jews

We cannot surely

!

think of the awful threatening of our

Lord ^z

widiout some secret terror for ourselves, when we consider how
shamefully we of this nation have abused our pi'ivileges.
The
kingdom of Gw/, said he, shall be taken from i/ou, and given to a nation bringing forth thefruits thereof.
God had been just had he
long since executed such.a judgment upon us may he be merciful to us all in suspending and avertingit
May his compassion particularly extend to those amongst us who reject Chrislianitij; for
ihe passage before us has a dreadful aspect upon such Whether
they will hear, or whether they will forbear whetlier they will
Christ is made the head of ^2
*;ubmit, or whether they will oppose
:

!

!

;

;

Wo

to
ever establish him as such.
;them who, instead of joining with him, and fixing the stress of their
souls upon him, deliberately set themselves to oppose his cause and
On such undoubtedly zi'ill he fall like a mighty rock of 4^
interest
adamant, and miserably crush them in pieces, cud grind than to
powder.
Thus did our Lord vvarn his enemies most wisely and most

the corner,

and God

will for

!

graciously; but they des[)ised the admonition, and hated him for

what was so kindly intended.
They sought to lay hands on him
hecaase he had spoken this parable against them. High provocation indeed, to set their danger faithfully before ihem, that if
by any means it were possible they might be awakened to escape
^t
But, alas, what can save those whose spiritual distempers
are exasperated by the most proper remedies prescribed for their
!

.-lire.

vol..

II,

!^

SECT

T.uke
^^'^

'^•

—
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Jesus delivers the parable of the marriage-feast.

SECT.

CLIII.

Christ farther ziiarns the Je-ws of the danger zvhich would attend
their rejecting the gospel, arresting in an insineo-e profession of
it,

by the parable of the marriage-feast and the wedding-gar^

Mat.

vieiit.

A^D

srcT.
cliii,

XXIL

— 14.

1

Mat. XXII. 1.
when the priests and scribes were

Mat. XXII.

re-

-^ tired, Jesus, being still surrounded with the
multitude, a)iswtred and spake to them again in
parables, suited to the present circumsatnces of
2 affairs, saying, The kingdom of heaven, ox ^\e
dispensation of the gospel, is like, and may
be well compared to, that which happened in
the case of a man [that zcas] a king^, K'homade
2 a splendid marriage-feast for his son. And
when all was prepared, he sent his servants to
call those xvho had been before invited, that they
mightcome immediately to the nuptial banqueV.
But they were so rude and foolish, that they
would not cojne uj-wn the summons.
4 Again he sent other of his serran ts, saying, Go
.

Mat.
xxii.

1

1.

ND

A

Jesus answered and spake unto
them again by para-

and

bles,

said,

•

and
sist

them that were invited, that
upon their coming immediately
tell

I
;

must in-

for behold^

have prepared my dinner ; my oxen and my
otherfatted beasts are slain and dressed % and all
things are just ready to be served up to the table; therefore come to the marriage feast without
Bui such was the perverseo any fartb.er delay.
ness of the guests, tliat, notwithstanding this repeated invitation, they refused to come and
not regarding. [//], they went aicay, one of them

J

;

2

The kingdom of

heaven

unto a
which
made a marriage for
like

is

certain

king-,

his son,

3 And sent forth his
servants to call them
that were bidden t»
the wedding and they
:

would not come.

4 And again he sent
other servants^
saying,
Tell
them
which are bidden, Behold, I have prepared
my dinner my oxen
forth

:

and

mij

fallings

are

and all things
ready come unto

killed,

ore

:

the marriage.
5 But they
light of it, and

made
went

their ways, one to his

farm, another to his

merchandise:

to

The kingdom of hea-cen is like a Mng.l
nule \ on Luke vii. 32. Vol. I."p. 306.
observable that Luke does not relate
this parable here, because he had given us
one very much like it before, which was
spoken on a different occasion
(Luke
xiv. IS
'24
sect, cxx.)
For the same
reason he omits the question of the Iwsiyer,
'

See
Jt

is

—

:

IMat. xxii. Zb. most of the discourse
against tlie Pharisees, Mat. xxiii. and the
parable of the talents, Mat. xxv. 14. ii\
s,q.
*>

,

To

call

had been invited to
The word yniAv; here

those zvho

the nuplial bajiquet.']

properly signifies a nupiial banquet, in
wiiich sense it is often used by other
writers.

(See Kaphel. Aniiot, ex

p. 93,

and Wolfius

in lor.

)

It

was some-

times Customary to send tuo messages, as
in the case here supposed ; which represented the condescension the greater, and
suited thf: repeated invitations given to the
Jews by Christ himself during his life,

and by the

apostles after his death.

31y exen and my fatted beasts are
It was agreeable to the Simplicity
slain."]
of the ancient ages to mention these as
the chief parts of a royal entertainment.
Thus in Homer, and other ancient writers,
we see princes of the first rank and dignity feasting each other with nothing but
tiie ilesh of oxen, sheeji, and swine.
c

Compare

Isa.

xxv.

6.

I'oljjb,

dAncl

:

The guests
6 And the remnant
took ills servants, aiul
entreated Ihem spite-

and

fully,

sjevy the)n.

R ut w hp» the king

*?

not coming, others are called from the high-ways.

and another to his mer- ^kct.
the rest were so bruMat.
tish that, laying hold on his servants who came
with th.c message, they shamct'ully insulted them ^^^i- ^•
in a very outrageovis maimer, and even carried
to his field in the country,
chanclisc in the city.

And

their ingratitucle ao far, that they slew som.e of
them. And when the king heard [of //], he ivas. 7

hftard llwrcof, he was
wrotli : and he sent
forth his armies, and

greatly provoked ; and, not long after, having
sent his armies, he destroyed those murdero'Sy

destroyed those uiiirdtrirs, and burnt up

and even burnt their city where they dwelt
which, heing disaffected to him, had joined with
these wicked men in concerting this gross and

their citv.

8 Then saith he to
feis

servants,

ding

is

The wed-

ready, but tli€y

were biddeij
were not wortiiy.
jvhieh

Go ye

9
into

and
Bhail

as

therefore

high-ways,

the

many

as

ye

marriage,
10 So those servants went out into
the h'li^h ways, and gathered together all, as
many as tliey found,

bad and good
and the wedding was

botli

furnished with gaests.

.

1 1

And when

king eauie

in

to

the
see

the guests,
he saw
there a man which
had not on a wedding-

garment

'',

intolerable affront.
In the mean time then, upon the king's re- 8
ceiving intelligence of their insolent behaviour,
he says to his servants, The marriage-feast is
prepared ; but they who wt^re first invited zvere
not worthy of any part in it, or indeed of any
invitation to it Yet let not the provisions 1 have 9
made be lost go ye therefore to the most public
ways and particularly to the places where several
streets and roads meet% and invite as many as
you find there to the wedding-banquet. And'Ac- 10
cortiinglv those servants went out, as their lord
liad conmianded them, into the streets andotker
{public] xcays, and assembled all that they met
:

:

find, bid to ths

:

with, whether bad or good, without any regard
and the
to their characters or circumstances
feast was abundantly supplied with guests.
But that, whatever habits they had on before, \\
they might appear worthy to sit at such a tal)le,
the king hail ordered clean white garments to be
delivered to each of them, and appointed servants whose province it was to see that they were
decently dressed ; after which, coming in to view
the guests, he saw a man there who, though such
habits were provided, yet was not clothed with a
wedding-garment' , but either in contempt of
:

the
A And, not long after,

signifies ttie Kays whicH
were most frequented ; which must be such
(See
as are mentioned in the paraphrase.
This intimate's
Buisius, Cumpar. in loc.)
that tlie Gentiles had as little reason to
expect tlie call of the f^uspel as common
passengers and travellers to expect an

hav'mg sent kis
be supposed
to eome in by way of prul.fsis or anticinatioii, for it is plain there eould not be time,
before tiie fcust ahiMdy prepared was served up, to attempt an execution of this kind.
This eir;'umstance seems to point at the
sluugtiter of the Jews, and the burning Jerusalem and the other chief cities of their
Country by the Romans ; who are here
considered as the aimie.i of their afl'ronted
prince, whose ambti\m(!ois they bad indeed
most cruelly and ungratefully murdered.

armii's, &,c ]

Tins
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Ji!|oJa; Ttuv aJwv,

t7i-»/j-./must

« Them.ijiitjjul/U-iL(.i,!^,
&,c.J

invitation to a royal burnjnet.
f Who,
though such habits were pro-vidcd, yet was twl clothed idth a weddhis,That persons making an entergfirmcnt.]
tainment sometimes furnished the habits in

which the guests should appear,

The phrase

from what//o»jtT says of

N

2

is

evident

Ulfsses being thus
furuishcil

The king

198

orders

him without

the wedding-garlnent to be tast out.

^^^^ feast, or presuming his own habit might do
L_ as well as that which was offered him, had reMat,
fused to accept it. Jjid he said to him, Friend,
xxii. 12.
fioy^ earnest thou in hither, Jiot having
on a wedding garment suited to the occasion ? Was it
not offered to thee ? or hadst thou so Httle sense
of decency and gratitude as to refuse to accept
it in compliance with the order of my feast ?
Arid //^ a;fl^ presently struck speechless^, being
confounded with the majesty of the royal presence, and conscious of his own insolence and
13 folly.
Then the king, bemg justly incensed at
so great an affront, resolved to punish it by a
severe imprisonment
and therefore said to
\_his^ servants. Bind his hands and feet, and take
him axioay hence, from all the joy and splendor
of the guest-chamber, and cast him out into the
darkness which is without^ ; and there, instead
of the mirth and delight of my banquet, there
shall be nothing but weeping and gnashing of the
teeth for anguish and despair.
(Compare Mat.

diir

.

12 Andhssaith unto him, Frient', how
earnest thou in hither,
not having a weddinggai inent ? Aiwi he was
speechless.

13 Then said the
king to the servants,
Iiind
foot,

;

viii.
l"*"

13. Vol.

I.

him hand and
and take him
and cast him

ana}',
into outer darkness :
there shall be weeping and gnashing of
teeth.

p. 295.)
said our

Nor imagine,

Lord in the conclusion
and improvement of the parable, that this will
be the case of one alone /or though it be a
dreadful truth, yet I must say, that even the

14

many

For

are
called

;

greatest
by the Pkcraaans (Odyss. lib.
^Q1) ; and from tlie accoimt
which Dioclurus gives of the great hospitality of Gellias the Sicilian, who readily
received all strangers, and at once supplied 500 horsemen with clothes, who by a
violent storm were driven to take shelter
with him
(Diod. Sic. lib. xiii. p. 375.
furnished
viii.

ver.

:

—

Now it was usual, more
Edit. Steph.)
especially at marriane-fca^h, for person*
to appear in a sumptuous dress, adorned,
as some writers tell us. with florid embroidery (Dr. Hamriwnd, in loc) though
many times vshde garments seem to^ have
been used on such occasions: (compare
Pev. xix. 8, 9.) But as it could not be
expected that travellers thus pressed in
should themselves be provided with a
suitable habit, we must therefore conclude,
not only from the magnificence of the preparations, to which we must suj)pose the
wardrobe of tlie prince corresponded, but
likewise from the following circumstance
of resentmt^nt against this guest, that a rube
was offered, but refused by him. And this
is a circumstance which (as Calvin observes) is admirably suited to the method
«f God's dealing with us ; who indeed requires holiness in order to our leceiviiig
the benefits of the gospel, but is gracious-

ly pleased to work it in us by his Holi/
Spirii ; and therefore may justly resent
and punish our neglect of so great a favour.
S

He

was struck

sjjeechless.^

speechless,]

[^struck

rendiir

I

because

the

it

word

epijxxQyi is in the passive form, and is very
expressive,
it is applied to the muzzling

of

'>

Compare

Tim.

v.

and 1 Pet. ii. 15.
Cast him out into the darkness tchick

is

cattle,

is.

1

Cor.

ix. 9.

1

circumstance in this connection would incline one
to think, either that the word «pirov (in
ivithoiit.]

ver. 4)

The mention of

may

this

signifj' supper as well as dinner

(which some critics have thought), or that
the king is represented as visiting the
But not to insist on
guests in the evening.
this, which is of little moment, it is well
known that banquets of this kind were generally celebrated in rooms that were
finely illuminated and richly adorned : (see
notet, on Mat. viii. 12. Vol. I. p. 295.)

And, considering how splendid and magnificent the entertainments of the eastern
princes were, it cannot be thought an unnatural circumstance that such an affront
as this oft'ered to the king, his son, his

bride, and the rest of the company, should
be punished with such bunds, and thrown
into a dungeon.

Reflections on our being called to the gospel-feast,
called,
*-*'-^'^"-

but

lew

are
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greatest part of those to whom the gospel is of- "!^Tfered will either openly reject or secretly disobev it ; and while many indeed are called to Mat.
the "gospel-feast, it will be manifest, by their ^^II'^ *
disregarding it, there are but few choseyi in such
a sense as ^finally to partake of its blessings,
(Compare Mat. xx. 16> p. 114.)
Thus did he strongly intimate to the Jews,
that since they despised the rich provisions of
his gospel-grace, incomparably more valuable
than those of a royal feast, and since they used
the messengers whom God had sent to them in
so ungrateful and barbarous a manner, they must
expect to he cut off and destroyed by those
hostile armies-

which Divine Providence would

speedily bring upon them; but that the gospel
should be embraced by the Gentiles, and vast
numbers of them be converted and saved by it.
And he farther intended to insinuate, by the
circumstance of the wedding-garment, that as
God had made provision in his gospel for the
sanctitication of men'^s hearts, and the reformation of their lives, he expected true holiness and
cordial obedience from all who professed to embrace it ; and would another day take a strict
review of all its professors, that he might separate habitual sinners from the number and the
blessings of his people, and deliver them over
to perpetual darkness and misery.

IMPROVEMENT.

How rich are the provisions of the gospel \ afeast indeed be- ^.a**
coming the bounty and majesty of the King of heaven; and proportionable even to the love which he bears to his own -5bw, in
honour of whom it is made I
How wonderful is the grace which calls us to the participation of ^> ^^
these provisions ; itSj who were originally sinners of the GentileSy
uiiens from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangtn^s to the cove^
7iant of promise ! (Eph. ii. 12.)
Yet has he graciously sent his
messengers to us, and invited us to his house, yea, to his table, with
the additional hope of yet nobler entertainments in reserve.
May
none of us reject so condescending a call, lest we turn his goodness ^e^-^Q
into righteous indignation, and treasure up to ourselves wrath
against the day of xcrath ! (Rom. ii. 5.)
Let us also remember, that it is not every one who professes to
accept the entertainmentj not every one who talks of gospel-bless•

N5

ings^
.

1
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seems

to

Jesus

to elisnarc hint,

them, that will be admitted to"
our partaking of an inheritance among the
V er. saints in light, it is necessary that we be made meet for it by tlie
1
hohness both of our hearts and lives, (Col. i. 12.) This is the xeedding-garment, wrought by the Spirit of God himself, and offered
to us by the freedom of his grace.
And it is so necessary, that
without it we must be separated from the number of his guests and
friends, and even, though we had eaten and drank in his presence,
must be cast into outer darkness, (Luke xiii. 26.)
Frequently let us think of that awful day when the King wnll
come in to sec his guests ; when God will take a most exact survey
Let us think of that
12 of every soul under a Christian profession.
speechless confusion which will seize such, as hate n:'>t on thcxedding-garment, and of that inexorable severity with which they
1^ will be consigned to weeping and gnashing
(f teeth. To have seen
for a while the light of the gospel, and the fair beamings of ai\
t;ternal hope, will adtl deeper and more sensible horror to those
gloomy caverns; to have heard those glad tidings of great joy, nnd.
to hear them, as it were, echoed back in Accents of fuia I despair,
how will it wound the ear, and pierce the very heart! May God
prevent it, hy fnJJi I ling in us all the good pleasure of his goodness,
and the rt'ork offaith -^ith power ; that the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ may be glorified in us, and we in him (2 Thess. i. 11, 12.)
when the marriage supper o/7/if Zff//i^ shall be celebrated, and all
the harmon}", pomp, and beauty of heaven shall aid its solemnity^
its magnificence, and its joy

dHu
—.

The Pharisees and iTcrodians come
!"S^' ^"'^

.It.

No:

to desire a share in

in ordef* to

!

SECT. CLIV.
Our Lord

confcrunds the Pharisees and IFcrodians when tliey hoped
have ensnared him by their question relating to the hmfulness
of paying the Roman tribute. Mat. XXIL 15—22. IVIarkXIL
to

13

— 17.

Luke XX. 20— 2G.
Mat. XXIL

rpIlEN

Mat. xxii.

15.

the Pharisees, stung with the severe
^''
-*•
^'
but just rebukes he had been giving them in
the foregoing parables, iccnt o\^t from his prei\].it.
^Xji.i5. sence, and retiring, took counsel to'gethev hou)
they might ensnare him in [his] discourse, and
find sopiethingon which they might ground an
Lvkc.
accusation of complaint against him. ^^Jnd they
nurrovvly -patched him in all liis motions tluit day,
ana s<nt out spies to try if they could take hinfat
.n.dvAuiao;e,r./ioshouldprethndt/nnisc!vestobc
rigkfeous men, th'dt were come, tor the ease of
their
TEcr.

15.

^^'TJ^T^lS Took
counsel
"i'':?'it

"

'how

^^

^j.^.^

^x

^^'""'^ ^"^^'^^^

mcu

him

ia

'

Hiey watched

Jii^;;'

they

entaug-le

And

'ifi.

and
him]

/ipn,

l'""to

.^^v^
iMark,

u!^
even

j

-ceitaj*

;

Asking if it was lawful for them
certain [disciples] of
fne Pharisees and of
the Herodians], that
tiiey might take hold
of his words, that so
they tnigkt deliver him
unto the power and
authority of the governor. [^Mat. xxii. 1 6.

Mark

xii.

13.]

And

^1

{Marh,

when they were come]
tliey asked him sayin?, Master, we know
thou [art true,
and] sayestand teachtliat

rightly [neither
est
carest thou for any
man : for thou vegardest not the person

of men,] [Mark, but
tcachest the way of
Godiu truth:] [Mat.
xxii.

—

16.

Mark

1^-]

xii.

to pay tribute to

Casar.
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consciences, to propose a scruple to him on ^^^^;
1_
of great importance. Now those that ^
were sent on this errand were persons of oppo- Luke
^^- ^^*
\e-ven'] some of the disciples of the
site sects
leading rnen among the Pharisees, who were
very solicitous for the freedom of their country
from every mark of shivery and [some'] of the
sect (f the Herodians, a party of men (as was
before observed) pecuharly attached to the
family of Herod, and consequently zealous in
Ihe interest of the Roman government, which
was the main support of the dignity and royalty
of that family. (Seenote*" on Mark iii. 6. Vol.
And these, different as their princiI. p. 274.)
ples were, combined together in an attempt
upon Jesus, that if an opportunity offered, theif
might lay hold on his words % either to render
him obnoxious to the people as an enemy to
their liberties, or to deliver him up as a seditious
person to the power and authority of Pontius
Pilate, who was then the Roman Governor of
that province.
And when they were come to him, in order to 21
accomplish their design, they craftily accosted
him with an air of great respect, and with flattering expressions of the highest esteem ; and
asked him, saying, Master, we ^720K',and are well
satisfied, thcit thou art true and upright; and as

tlieir

an

affair

;

;

thou comest as a Messenger from God, so, after
the example of those faithful and courageous
prophets who were in Israel in its better ages,
thou say est and teachest rightly, and art impartial
and sincere in everything that tiiou declarest
neither carest thou for the censure or applause
oiany man; for thou regardest not the person of
men, so as to be influenced by complaisance or
fear, or any private views whatever, to deviate
from the strictest integrity and veracity but
plainly teachest the way of God and the path of
;

dutj

A^That tley miattt Iwj hold on his words.']
to have erisnared him by the
question they came to propose, whatever
answer he could liave returned. lfho«.sserted on the one hand, that tribute was to
be paid to Cxsar, the Pharisees, who generally maintained (as Judas Gaulonites
had done) that such a subjection to a
foreign power %vas inconsistent with the
privileges of God's peculiar peo]>le, would

he drnied the lawfulness of this tribute,
the Herodians would have had a veryplausible pretence of accusing him to the
Roman povcer, as a seditious person, which
his persecutors had afterwards the assurance to do; Luke xxiii. '2, sect, clxxxvi.

have endeavoured to expose him to popiitar resentment, as betraying the liberties
•t' jhis vountry.
On the other hand, had

a

They hoped

(Compare Acts xvii. 7.) Nay, perhaps,
the very circumstance of taking upon him
to determine such a question might, by
these invidious inquirers, be construed as
pretence to sovereignty.
mon. Evang. p. 54, 55.

See

Voss. i/ar-

bOne

—
]

He

'02-

bids

them render

to Caesar zahat is Ccesar'^s, S(c^

We

Mat. XXI
IT.—
duty in {ruth.
are come there/ore to proTell
pose a question to thee, about which thou What us therefore,
thinkest thou
knowest that we Pharisees and Herodians are Is it lawful ILvhe,
Mit.
XXJi. 17. divided, and to which an interested man who
for us] to give tribute
Cesar, or not >
was governed by principles of human pohcy unto
[Mark xii.~U= Luhc
might, perhaps, be unwilling to answer tell us, XX. 22^]
we pray tliee (for we have determined to submit
our judgment and practice to thy sentiments in.
the matter,) What thinkcst thou Y Is it laiiif'ulfur
us Jews, who are the peculiar people of Gody
and are many of us in conscience tender of acknowledging any king but him, or one of our
brethren appointed by his immediate delegation ^, to puij the usual tribute to C^esar^ the
I^lAnK
Mark Roman Emperor, or not ? What dost tliou adXn. Ij.—
Shall we give, or shall
xii. 15
vise in this case, as right for us to do ? S/ia/l rce we not give
give it to the collectors, or shall we not give it ?
must beg an immediate answer, fi;)r the tribute is even now demanded of us. And here
they ceased, as thinking they had him in an inextricable snare, and that he could return no
answer which would not expose him to the
severe resentment either of the Jewish people
or of the Roman officers.
— But [Jesuf^j;
JiUt Jesus, knowing their hT/poerisf/, which was knowing their hypo^"Z'-'''

t.

?

:

.'

We

indeed their

Mat.
xxii. 19.

r-eignin-g character, /?<'ra'/ir</ their
craftiness [and] wickedness in this address, however pious and respectful it appeared, r///rf therefore said to them, Ye hypocrites, Whij do ye tempt
me by such an ensnaring question, and seek to
draw me into danger and destruction by it ? Is
this a proof of your regard and friendship to a
faithful and impartial Teacher ?
But tliat I
may return a proper answer to your qviestion,
whatever be the view that yon may have in asking it, shew me the tribute money which is demanded of you ; and bring me hither a penny
or denarius, that 1 may see it. And they, brought
him a Roman penny. /Ind, looking upon it,
he says to them, Whose is this image which is
struck upon the coin, cn^/ whose inscription and
,.

Mark
xii.

16,

title is this

[whichl

it

has round

And they,

it*' ?

without

We

b One of otir brethren, &c.^]
are
told that the grand argument which the
followers of .ludas Gauluiiites, and others
iucliucd to tlicir party, urged, as <lecisive
against the authority of the Itoinans, was
that text which prohibited their setting a
strans.er to be king over them, Dent. xvii.
15. And Giotiirs (in his 7zc<.«t on Mat, xxii.

crisy [Lulce, percei\f& th«ir craftiness],
\_!tnd

wickedness, and]

Why

said unto thenrj,
temj»t ye tne [ye hypocrites ?] IMrit. xxii.
13.

Luke

XX.

'25.1

Mat. XXir. ]Q.-_
Shew ine the tribute

money

:

[Bring rac a

penny, that I may see
U. [Mark xii.— -15.]
Luke XX. 24.

Mark

—

XII.

Ifi.

An^

they
brought
[unto him a penny].

And he saith unto
them, Whose is this
image and superscription
ILuke
that
it
hath

?J

lf>.) seems to think it was this thatformerly
engaged them so vigorously to oppose the
Clialdeans, and to refuse submitting to
their government, till Jerusalem was destroyed.
See ?iuIl' » oa Luke xiii. 1, p. 7.
IVliose is this image and inscription !\
<=

Dr. Lightfool tells us (in Jiis Hor. Heb. on
Mat. xxii. 20) that the Jews have a tradition

—
yiyid they depart
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confounded at his answer.

^^icj.
without perceiving his design, immediately anther"*-"
lereby
Cesar's:
It
is
him.
said
to
swered and
in effect acknowledging that they were under Mark
xii v.
Jjike XX.
'24.]
his dominion, by their admitting his coin as cur17 And Jesus anrent among them. And Jesus ans-wering said
unto
said
swering
unto thcni, Jiender therefore to Ca^saa'the things
them, Runder [therehi^hich arc Caesar's, and to God the things xvhick
the
Cesar
to
fore
things thatareCesar's,
are Goers'^ ; and labour so to adjust your reand to God the things
gards and duties to both, that you may not on the
tliat are God's. \Mut.
one liand, under pretence of rehgion, do any
Luke xxii.
xxii.
'21,
injmy to Cxsar, nor on the other hand, under
25-J
pretence of duty to Csesar, violate any of the
commands of God, or fail of that respect to him
vi^hichhe requires: whereby he plainly intimated
that tribute was to be paid to Caesar as due to his
government ; yet did it in such a manner, and
LvKE XX. 26. And
with such restrictions, as presented tbe incon[wiien they had heard
venience of a more express declaration.
the^c xords,'] they could
Luke
Andwh^n they had heard yds'] wise and unex- XX,
not take hold of his
26.
words before the peoceptionable [answerly they plainly found that
ple and tiicy marvelthey could not take hold of his words Infore the
led at his answer, ar»d
people., so as to incense and stir them up against
held tlieir jjeace [and
left him, and
went
and they
him, as no friend to their liberties
tJicir
[Mat.
wa}^]
were equally unable to accuse him to the llomans
x\\\. ^'Z.
Ajark -xii.
of sedition, on account of any thing he had then
17.j
said as derogating from the rights of Caesar.
They therefore wondered at the prudence and
address o^his reply., by which he had effectually
disentangled himself from what they thought
must unavoidably have ensnared him ; and were
so perfectly confounded, that they held their
peace, and left him ; and deeply sensible of the
disgrace, as well as disappointment they had met
with, they went away amazed and ashamed.

they
And
answered and]
said unto him, Cesar's.
[Mat. xxii 19, '20, 21.
Iiath ?]

[/,uA<,

—

—

:

:

IMROVEtion

among them,

title

of

that to admit of the
any prince on their current coin,
was an acknowledgment of subjection to

him.

certain, their not daring to
refuse this coin, when offered them in payment, was in effect a confession that they
were conquered by the Romans, and consequently that the emperor had a right
to their tribute.
<l

It

is

And to God

the things which are God^s.'\

Diodate, Raphelius, and some other nmtnentatars, interpret this
as a caution
against omitting the sacred ir'ibide, on pretence of answering tbe demands of Cesar,

who (they say) had claimed it to himself.
But I apprehend our L/rrd had a more extensive view ; and that as he cautions the
Pharisees against using religion as a pretence to justify sedition,'so he also warns
the Ilerodians, that they should not, as
they were too inclinable to do, make a
compliment of their religion to the Romans, by complying with those things
which were forbidden by the Divine
law, that they might ingratiate themSee Prideaux^s
selves with Cajsar's party.
Connection, Vol.

li. p. 36(j

—368.
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Reflections on the duties

we

o-joe

to

God and

the

King,

IMPROVEMENT.
SECT.

Again does our Lord renew

the repeated lesson lie had before
both by precept and example, of uniting wisdom and aVi^'^^^^^
nocence.
How admirable was this mixture of prudence and integrity with which he confounded these Pharisees and Ilerodians, who,
contrary as their principles and interests were, conspired against
20 him For of a truth, O Lord, against thine holy Child Jesus, both
cliv.

given

us,

!

Herod and Pontius
together (Acts

iv.

and the people of Israel, were gathered
and their words were softer than oil, when

Pilate,

27)

;

war and murder a'«5/«
Let us

21

their hearts.

(Psal. Iv. 21.)

not, witli the simple, believe every flattering

word

(Prov.

sometimes the highest e«co/;?mjW5 may be designed
and too often they prove so when
as the instruments of mischief
they are not treaclierously intended.
Qy^^^ Lord was indeed the Person whom these artful hypocrites
described
and was in that respect an excellent Pattern to all his
followers, and especially to his ministers.
He knew no man in the
discharge of his office
but, without regarding the persons of
any, neither seeking their favour nor fearing their resentment,
he taught the way of God in truth, and declared the whole of his
xiv. 15), since

:

Mat.

;

;

counsel.

21

Let us particularly attend to his decision in the present case,
and learn with the utmost readiness to render unto C/esar the things
which are Qesar''s, and unto God the things which are God^s.

Our civil magistrates, by virtue of their office, justly claim our reverent regard and tribute is most reasonably due to those who
attend coyitinually to the service of the public, and are, under God,
(Rom, xiii.
the pillars of our common tranquility and happiness.
Let that tribute therefore be justly and freely rendered W\X\\
6, 7.)
honour, and with cheerfulness ; as he is surely unworthy to share
in the benefits of government who will not contribute his part
;

towards its necessary expence. But let it also be remembered
that the rights of God are sacred and inviolable he, and he alone,
IS the Lord of conscience ; and when that is invaded, it is easy to
judge whether man or God is to he obeyed ; (Acts iv. 19.) Let us
be daily thankful that in our own age and country these r'ights are
May a guardian Providence continue to watch
so happily united.
over both
and may we seriously consider how impossible it is,
render such a government, to be good Christians, without being
:

!

obedient subjects, or tofear God, if
(I

Pet.

ii.

we do

not honour the king!

17.)

SECT.

;

The Pharisees urge
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a difficultly against the resurrection.

SECT. CLV.
Viir Lord proves the resurrection to the Sadducees, ami answers their
Mat. XXII, 23— 33j Mark XII.
foolish objection against it.

18—27

;

Luke XX. 27—40.

Luke XX. 27.
'T'HEN[the same day]
cainc to him certain of tlie Sadducees,
which deny that there
is
any resurrection

and
atij.

asked him,

tliej'

IMal.

Mark

xxii. 23.

18. J

Luke XX.

27.

^IIEN' 071 that day in which our Lord had
^ thus confounded the Pharisees and the He-

SFCT.
cIv.

Luke
j:o7?/.(' 0/ the Sadducees carae to him, tvho
wasbefore observed were a set of pretend- XX. 27.

rodians,
(as it

1

ed free-thinkers among the Jews, ^\-A.uleny there
is any resurrection of the dead^, or any future
which tlie soul exists after death^ to receive the reward of its actions. And they applied themselves to Jesus, and asked him a question, ill which they put a case which they used
often to urffe ajrainst those who were of a different opinion from themselves, and with which
they also hoped to puzzle him Saying, Mastery 28
if there be, as we know thou teachest, a resurrection of the dead, how can this difficulty
which we are going to propose be adjusted
Moses, as thou well knowest, said, [and] wrote
to 2^5 this precept(Deut. xxv. 5), That if a man''s
brother die, and leave a wife and no children behind him, his surviving brother should take his
wife, and raise up seed to his brother ; the first
child of this second marriage being esteemed
the child of the deceased, so as to inherit his
state in

Sayin?, Master,

•2^

Moses

[said

ancl^

wrote unto us,

If

any

brother

inan'ii

die.

[Mark, and leave

his

wife Ijchind him, and
leave no children}^
tbat his brother should

take

his

raise

up seed

his
xxii.

wife,

and

unto
brother.
[Met.
24. Markxii. 19.]

Mat. XXII.25.

Now

were

with us
seven brethren ; and
the iirst, when he had
married a wife, deceased, and having no
[Luke; children], left
his wife unto his brother. I Mark xii. '20,—

'there

Luke

»

:

.'

whole estate and bear up his name. Now it so
happened, that there were with us, in a certain
family in our neighbourhood, seven brethren

710

XX. i2y.J

U /lo

(leny

uenerally

;

and the first oi these hxetXixenwhen he hadmarried a wife, died quickly after, and having had

there

is

any

resurrection.'] It

known

jection, as

we meet with

it

in

the old

that their master Sadi>c,froni whom th*^ Sadducees took their
name, tau-ihtthat (jod was ii ato be served
ftojn mrrcenuri/ principles, that is (as he

Jewish writers.

crudely explained il), from hope of reward, or fear of punishment. His fol-

.ipirit, and consequently the existence of the soul in a separate state so
o7ir Lord^ answer here, and much of St.
Paul's reasoning in 1 Cor. xv. goes on the
supposition of sucli a denial on their part.
See 2 Mae. xii. 4'2
i4, where the author
proves that Judas believed a remtrreclujn,
from his oliering saciifiecs for the iouis

is

lowers interpreted Lius as an implicit denial of a fiilurc s/ati; and soiruoiLied that
jjcrnieioas notion of the utter destruction
ot the soul .at death, equally unromfort.i')le and absurd.
See Drusius, in loc.
The story whicli they mention here seems
to have been a kind uf common -plact: q\)-%

—

ill

See Lightfuot Hot.

Heti.

luc.

Or any future state, &V.] As it hs
expressly said, Acts xii. 8, that they de*•

nied anil

;

—

of the slain.

.ATut.

xxii. '25

—

:

Jdsus shews their mistaken notion of the resuvrccfion.

206

wife of course to be married
this the second follaw,
and took her to
of
the
direction
the
lowed
Luke
XX. 30. wife ; and he likewise, after lie liad been some
time married, died childless, as his elder brother
31 did. y/;/^then the third took her, and he also
died as the others had done, without issue and
in likeinanner also all the rest went on, till every
one of the seven brothers had married her ; and
they all died, and left 7io children behind them.
32 And last of all the woman herself also died without an3Mssue, not having married into an}' other
The question iheniore is,
33 family but this.
When they sh-all rise, as you say they all will, in
the general resurrection, whose wife shall she be
of the seven ? for all the seven had htr to wife :
and as they stood in an equal relation to her in
this world, they all seem to have exactly an
equal claim to her in the next.
Mat.
Thus they attempted in a sneering manner to
jtxii.29overthrow all the arguments for a future state,
which might be advanced either from reason, or
from scripture. And Jesus therefore answoed
SECT,

clv.

no children^

left his

to his brother.

And upon

:

said to them. It plainly appears from your
stating the question, that j/om are
greatly mistaken, and go entirely on a wrong

and

manner of

not knowing, on the one hand,
what is so plainly intimated in tlie scriptures of
a resurrection, which, if well understood, implies no contradiction at all ; 7ior attending on
the other hand, to the pozver of God, which is
able with infinite ease to effect what to man
seems most difficult and improbable.
supposition

Luke
•3ix.

:

S4.

50.

And

second took htr
to wife, and he [likewise] died childless.

[Ma

.

xxii. '26.

Mark

21.—]

xii.

31

And

the

third

took her: and in like
manner the seven also
[Mark, had her]: And
they left no children^
and died [Mat. xxif.
26. .l/orixii. 21, 2-2.]

32 [And]
the

woman

last of all
died also.

{Mat. xxii. 27.
xii.— 22.]

Mark

Tlierefore in the
resurrection
[Mark,
."53

when they
whose wife

shall rise],

[sliall she
be of the seven] ? for
[all] [Mark, the seven
had h. r to wife. [Mat.

xxii

Mark

i>8.

xii.

23]
Mat. xxii. 29.—
fAnd] Jesus answered
and said unto them,
"S'e do err, not knowing the scriptiirti.'i, nor
the power of God.

[Murk xii.
34.—]

2+.

Luhe

XX.

;

as to this particular difficulty which you
obj ect, it ought to be considered, that //z<;

And
now

Luke XX.
the

children of this world do indeed marry, and are
giveri in marriage, according to the wise provision which God has xnade by that institution, for
repairing the wastes of mortality by the produc-35 tion of new generations.
But they who shall

worthy to obtain that blessed world
which God has prepared for his people above,
ajid to be admitted to the never-fading honours
that will succeed the resurrection of good men
f)^07n the dead, \y\\\ he in very different circumstances whe?i they shall rise, and neither marry,
36 )ior are given in marriage : For they can die no
more, and therefore the rise of new generatiQDS is no longer necessary since in this respect
be counted

;

thci/

Li.KF.

XX.

34.

The

children of this world
marry, and are jivfea
in marriage

35 But they which
be accounted
worthy to obtain that
world, and the resurrection from the dead
[Mark, when they shall
rise,] neither marry,
nor are given in marriage. [Mai. xxii. SO,

shall

Mark

xii,

25.]

Neither
can
36
they die any more
for they are equal
unt« the angels [of

God

—

:

He proves
God iu heaven], and
are the childreriol Ood,
beinij the children

of
resurrection [.Mat,

tiie

xxii.

— 30.

Murk

xii.

25.]

57 [But as

toii<rhing

resurrection], that
the dead are raised,
*;vfn Moses shewf.d at
the bitsh, when he
<mlled the Lord, the
Cod of Abraham, and
the God of Isaac, and
the
God of Jacob

tlie

^Murk, have ye not
read in the book of
Closes, how in the bush

they are equal to the angels of God in heaven % ^^^'^'
and arc tht children of God, and heirs ofimmortality and glory, being the children of the resur- Luke
vvhicli shall instate them in a complete X^- ^^
rection
to so near a relation to the
answerable
felicity,
Divine JBeing: and consequently all such difficulties as you have now been urging are entirely superseded by the happiness and perfection
**,

of so exalted a state.
But as for the evidence of theresxirrection'm 37
«Tenera!, not to insist on many plainer passages
in the other books of scripture, for which you
do not profess so great a regard % I may say,
that even Moses in ctfect shewed that the dead are
to be raised, when speaking of what happened at
the burning tnish (Exod. iii. 6,) he calls the Lvrd^
from whom he there received his commission,

" the God of Abraham^ and the God of Isaac,

and

God
to the an^r.l'i vf God in /wffMatthew and Mark say only that
they are as Ike angels (ts.; ayfihoi), and
tliough Luke expresses it by a stronif'T
word {tTnyhMi), that they are eiji/a/. to the
^ngeis, yet al argumenti drawn from hence,

Ar: equal

«

ven.']

I

as proving an entire equaLdtj of glorified
an;j;els in ali respects, must be
It is
apparently weak and inconclusive.
indeed the glorious schtjine of redeeming
love to incorporate angels and saiiils into
one happy society under Clirist as their
<;omiTion Head, (KpU. i. 10.) but there
are .mfionUnations in united societies. AufI
jf the fall of the apostate spirits occasioned
any thin^ like a vacancy in the celestial

saints with

would seem most probably it
might be fdlcd up from heavenly spirits
of an inferior order, who might be preferhieraic/ty, it

red to the rank their degenerate brethren

reward for their approved fidelity
But itbeeomes us to be exceeding modest in our conjectures on such
subjects as these, lest we incur th« censure
of intruding into t/iings zv/tich ar /lave not

lost, as a

to God.

scan.
''

Col. ii. 18.
are the children of God, being

And

children of the resurrection.'}

the

This plainly

intimates that good men are called God's
children, with a view to the inheritance to
\vhich they are adopted, on the final possession of which they enter at the resurrection. Compare Rom. viii. 17. Gal. iv.
7.

1

John

iii.

'i.

mi

the resurrection froyn thch'W of Moses.

and Rom.

viii.

29.

See

the Essay on Divine Dispensations, p. S, 9.
« Other books of scripture, for which
you do not profess so great a regard.] The
Sadducees are thought by many to have
agreed witli tlie Samaritans in rejcctin£al]

the other parts of holy scripture but the^yf
books of Moses ; wliich is particularly ronteniled for

by

Serrarius.

cap. 21, and Mineivnt.

But this

is

l"J'rih<rrcs, lib. ii.

lib.

iv.

questioned by Ihnsius

cap. 14.)
frlc iributt

and lieland ('A/it/,j.
Heb. part ii.
and Scaliger maintains the contrary, and shews tliat th*
passage from Joi<'^/iKi- (Antiq, lib.xiii. cap.
cap. 9),
cap. 11.)

sectis, lib. iii.

10 (al. 18), § C), which is commonly
aliedged in defence of that opinion, only
their rejecting all traditions.
And indeed,
(Blench. Trihcrrcs, cap. K^.)
appears
as it
from the Talmud that other
ports of the Old Testament were often quotod
by the Sadducees, and arguments wcr«
brought from thence against them by the
Pharisees to prove the resurrection-, which
they endeavoured only to evade, witliout
disputing the authority of texts, though
they were not taken from the law of
Moses; it is more reasonable to believe with
Dr. Lighlfoot{'m his J^or. Hebr. on Johniv.
2.5), that they did not reject the othi-r iiookx
of the Old Testament, but only gave a
great preference to the./u'o books of Moses ;
and, laying it down as a principle, to receive nothing as an article uf faith, which
Could not be proved from the law, if any
thing was urged from other parts of scripture that could not be deduced from Moses,
they would explain it in some other way.
And this might be sufficient to induce our
Lord to bring his argument to prove the

relates to

resurrection

from what Moses had

to confirm

it

said,

and

by

that part of scnpture v;h'ic\i
was most regarded by the Sadducees, ami
upon which they now had gruwndcd their

objectioa tQ

it.

SI RUi

J

God
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is nof,

the

God

qj-

the dead, but of (he living.

and the Grd of Jacob r

And he bad the highest
authority for the expression for iwoe ye not
Luke read in the book of Moses how God spake to hinrin
«X. 37. the bush by this title r and have ye not observed
'whatxcas then in G'^ect spoken to you by Godj
saying \n express terms, ^^ I am the Godof /Ibrahiam, and the God of Isaac, and the God of Ja^Bcob^?'^
A^ow certainly God is not to be called
the God of them who are entkely destroyed,
and left to continue in the state of thedeady but
the Godof those who may be j'et considered as
the living: nor would he ever own the high relation of a God to those whom he finally abandons, and sutfers to sink into nothing ; much less
would what he did for the holy patriarchs, whose
sr.cT.

civ.

;

God spake

isnto

him

[thatwliich ^^a^ spoken

unto you

by

God,

saying, I[am]thcGod
of Abialiani, and the
God of Isaac, and the
O od of Jacob ?] [.'r/«/.
xxii.

31,

Mark

32.

xii. 2S.

38 For [God is not
a God of tlie dead, but
[Mark, the (iodj of
the living; fur all live

unto him
therefore
err.]

:

[Mark, Yq
do greatly

Mat., xxii.

—

3'J^

il/arA-xii.— 27.J

names he commemorated with so, much honour,
answer such a title, since he left them exposed
to so many trials and calamities, which multi-.

whom he has never spoken ia
such language so that those good men must be
considered as still \n existence and therefore it
may be concluded, by a strong train of consequences that all the faithful live unto him'^ ; for
he, on the foot of Abraham's covenant, owns,
himself the God of all such and conseq^uently
tudes escape of
:

;

:

he
^ I am the God of Abraham, &c.}
It is
surprising to me to find learned men so
much divided in their sentiments on this
easj? text.
The force of the argument
cannot surely rest on the word [17m]; because thoui;h it be in the Greek, it is not in
the Hi'bvr.L', where the words may possibly signify, / [have beert] llip\God qf
Abraham, k.c. and the possi^)ility of such
a version would affect the conclusion on
I^iit o'ir Ixird's arguthat supposition.
ment is equally forcible either way ; for
it is cvidiMit, tliat it cannot properly be
?aid, that God either actually is, or halk
been, the God of any whom he has sutftred finally to perish an<l (as the nposUe
strongly intimates) he would, humanly
speaking, be ashamed, or think it infinitely
bfcweatli him, to own that relation to any
for whf>m iie Iiad not provided a ct'i/, or a
state of mure permanent happiness th:ui
!

any

v/hich could be

enjoyed in

this uiur-

(See Heb. xi. 16.) So that the arjrufnewtby no means turns (as Archbishop
Tillotson and Grotiiis suppose) on the
Cai.imiious circumstancts in which these
patriarchs often were ; but would have
Leld good, had all their lives been as prospe.rous and glorious as that of Abraham
seems generally uutw ithstanding his pereI cannot, as
grinations, to have been.
tal'life,

,

—

some modern

writers of note do, fiili {»
with Mr. Mede's notion, (in his Jf'orks,
p. 801, 802), thato?<?- Lord refers to thd
necessity of Abraham's being raised from
the dead to inherit Canaan, in order to the
accomplishment of God's promise to givi^
it to him; both because I can see no such
necessity, and because then I think it

would have been much more to our Lard's
purpose to ha\e quoted the promise of the
land of Canaan, than those general words.
? So that all the faithful live vrito /*/«.]
It is evident that yno must here have the
force of an illative particle, apd may 1^
rendered [therefore'], or [so thai]; ^r
what it introduces is plainly the main
proposition to be proved, and not an argu-

ment

for

what immediately went before.

In this connection the conserjuence is apparently just ; for as all the faithful are
the children of Abraham, and the Divine
promise of being a God tn him and his seed
is entailed upon them, it will prove their
continued existence and happiness in a
future state, as much as Abraham's. And,
as the bodj', as well as the soul, makes an
essential part of man, it will prove both
liis
resurrection and theirs, and entirely

overthrow the whole Sadductan doctrine
iiu this

head.

h After
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Reflections on the certainty of the resurrection.

he must he an everlasting patron and friend to ^JJ^J;
them, even to their whole persons, so as to re
cover their mortal part from the ruin and deso- Luke
XX. 38.
lation of the grave. And therefore, on the whole,
and
this
doctrine
denying
in
greatly
err,
2/011
your error tends to bringa disgrace on the whole
series of Divine revelation, and to weaken one
of tiie strongest motives to a hfe of holiness and
;

obedience.
39 Then certain of
the scribes answering,
Master, thou
said,
hast well said.

Mat. XXII. 33—
And when the multitude heard

this

they

were astonished at

his

doctrine.

Like XX. 40, And
after tliat, they durst
not ask him any questiou at

all.

Then some of the scribes who were present, 39
being of the sect of the Pharisees, were pleased
to hear a doctrine of their own so judiciously
defended, and said in reply. Master, thou hast

spoken so xeell upon this subject, that nothing
solid can be objected to thy discourse. Andmdeed when all the multitude that was present in
the temple at that time heard [this'] unthought
of, yet convincing, argument, together with so
clear an answer to a cavil in which the Sadducees
used to triumph as invincible, they "were greatly
astonished at his doctrine, and plainly testified
the admiration and delight with which they had
attended his discourse. And as the Sadducees
had nothing to reply, they were ashamed and
disappointed aiid after that they durst not any
more presume to ask him any thing at all '', but

Mat,
33

xxii.

Luke
XX. 40.

;

retired in silence and confusion.

IMPROVEMENT.

With what satisfaction should we read this vindication of so important an article of our faith and hope
Easily was this boasted
!

Mat.
argument of the Sadducees unravelled and exposed, and all the ^.^„
pride of those bold wits, who valued themselves so much on that 23 28

—

imaginary penetration which laid men almost on a level with brutes,
covered with just confusion. Indeed objections against the resurrection, much more plausible than this of theirs, may be answered in that one saying of our Lord^s : Ye know not the scriptures,
nor the power of God. Were the scripture doctrine of the resur- ^^
rection considered on the one hand, and the omnipotence of the
Creator on the other, it could not seem incredible to any that God
should raise the dead.
(Acts xxvi. 8.)
How sublime an idea does our Lord give us of the happiness of ^"'^^
those who shall be thought worthy to attain it
They shall be equal ^^ 35
!

to

h After that, they durst not ask him any
thing at all.\
It is evident that this is

derstoou as limited to them ; because in
the very next sectian we read of a question

meant

which one of the

of the Sadducees, and

must be un-

scribes

put to

biui.

!
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sscT.

to the angels

,us

!

Adored be the

riches of that grace which

from this degenerate and miserable

Ver. ourselves so
35, 36 raise us to

much

state, in

like the beasts that perish

so high a dignity,

redeems

which we had made
(Psal. xlix. 12.) t»

and marshal us with the armies of

heaven
Let us esteem so glorious a hope aright, and with the greatest
intenseness of soul pursue and insure it. And as for those enjoyvients of this present world, which are suited only to the mortality
and imperfection of it, let us moderate our regards to them, and
cultivate those higher entertain ments with the most solicitous
care, which will be transplanted into the paradise of God, and
ever flourish for the dehght of his immortal children.
^7
Christy we see, argues a very important point of doctrine from
premises, in which, perhaps, we might not have been able to have
discovered it without such a hint. Let us learn to judge of scripture arguments, not merely by the sound, but by the sense of the
words. And as our Lord chose a passagti from the Pentateuch^
rather than from the prophets, for the conviction of the Sadducees,
let us be engaged to study the tempers, and even the prejudices,
of those with whom we converse that we may, if possible, let in
the light of Divjne truth on their hearts on tliat side by which
they seem most capable of receiving it.
In a word, let us with pleasure think of the blessed God under
Mark
itii. 26.
that gracious title by which he manifested himself to Moses at the
bush.
Still he is the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the
34

;

,^"^4

XX.

God of Jacob ; the God of our pious ancestors, the God of all our
departed friends who are now sleeping in Jesus : for all their souls
now live ujito him, and their bodies shall ere long be awakened by
him. In like manner, if we zrefollowers of thetn "who through faith
andpatience are now iyiheriting the promises, when we are gathered to our fathers, and our names, perhaps, forgotten among succeeding generations, he will still be our God. He will shew us,
by the blessed experience of eternit}^, that when he treated with
U3 by that title, and admitted us into the covenant by which he
bears it, he intended for us something far nobler and better than
the transient scenes of earth and of time coukl admit.

S^CT.

The first and great commandment

is to

211

love God.

SECT. CLVL
Christ discourses of the first and great command of the law, and
confounds the Pharisees with a question relating to David's call-

Mat. XXlI. 34,

ing the Messiah his Lord.
XII. 28—37. Luke
Mat. XXII. 34.
girj' when the Pharisees had heard that
lie had put the SaddiiCecs to silence, they
wcregatherudtogether.

to the end.

Mark

XX. 41—44.
Mat. xxii.

THUS
the

34.

defended the great doctrine of ^^'^;^'
resurrection from the vain cavils which
were brought against it. But the debates of Mat.
the day ended not here for Tjvhen the Pharisees XXil. 34
heard that he had thus silenced and confounded
Jesu-s

;

Then one

35

[of

the scribes, which was

[came and
a
having heard them reasoning togetlier, and
perceiving that he had
aiiswered them well,]
lawj-er,

the Sadducees, they niere soon gathered together
again, widi a malicious view of canying on the
same design, to try if they could any way expose him to the people, and to make their remarks u[)on what he might say.
And one of the learned scribes [;j.'ho rt'fl.f] also 35
a doctor of the law, came with the rest ; and having attended to the discoursebetween Jesus and
the Sanducees, and heard them reasoning together, perceiving that he hadansxoered them welly
asked him a farther question ; intending to make

askad [hiuija question
tempting him,
and

another trial of him as to his understanding in
the sacred books
and said to him, Master^ I gg
which
desire thou wouldst inform me which is the first
[is]
tiie
[first
nnd]
[and] great commandmoit of all that are congreat comnunidment
tained in the whole law ^ ? Is it a ceremonial, or
fof ail] in the law?
[Marh xii.—28.]
a moral precept, that is the most imjaortant, and
deserves the preference
And Jesus aswered him. The question thou jyjark
Mark XII. 29. And
for surely the xii. 29.
hast put may easily be resolved
Jesus imswered him>
The lirst of all tlie first, that is, the most comprehensive and imcommandments
is^
portant of all the commandments of the law, [is'\
Hear, O Israel, the
that which is contained in Deut. vi. 4, 5. x. 12.
Lord our God is one
" Hear,
Lord [Mat. xxii. 37.]
Israel^ Jehovah our God is the ojie
great
saying, [Mark
36 Master,

xii. '28.

;

.?

;

j

* IVhkh

is

mcnl, &ic.]

the Jlrst

they were inclined to give the preference

and gmat command-

This was a point that often

Was disputed by the Jeivuh doctors ; some
contending I'or the law of ciic/rncision,
Others for that uf sacrifices, and others for
that of the phi/luderics.
And though it
was a rule among them, that the law of
the salibttih, was to give place to that of
orcumcision, yet they were not agreed as
to the rest, which was the principal and
Hiost important precept, only in gi neral

to the ceremonial part.

marks

(in

his Jlur.

— Dr. Lightfoot

Ifebr.

on Mark

28,) tiiat Christ answers the scribe out of

a sentence which was written in the phy; in wliich he avoided all occasioa
of oflcncc, and plainly shewed (as the
scribe afterwards observes, Mark xii. 33.)
that the observance of the tnoral law was
more acceptable to God than all the sacrifices thtv could oflVr to him,

lacfcrics

»>

VOL.11.

lexii,

O

The

The next
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is

the love rf our neighbour.

And upon all ocgreat and only Lord:
casions thoic shalt re<>:ar(l and honour him as
Mark sucli, and love the Lord thy God with all thine
XII. 30. heart, and with all thy soul, and -with all thy
tnind, and with all thy strength ;" that is,.
thou shalt consecrate to him all the united powers and faculties of thy nature ; and thy understanding and will, thine affections and executive
powers, slirdl be all in the most vigorous man^ ^''

ner employed in

his service.

And thou

30

SECT,

sTialf.

love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, and
with ail thy soul, and
with all thy mind, and
Tivith all thy strength :
this is the

[and

first

great

commandment-

[Mat.

xxii.

—37, 38.]

(Sec note'' on

Luke X. 27. sect, cvii.) This is the first and great
commandment, the principal and fundamental
precept of the law, and there is no other which
may not be considered in its degree as suborGldinate to this, and reducible to it. And the
second, in its sublime and comprehensive nature, [is] much like unto it, as well as given by
[evenly f/z/i^ contained in
the same authority
Lev. xix. 18. " Thou shalt love thy neighbour
as thyself:'''' For all the duties you owe to your
fellow-creatures may l>e reduced to this and
where this undissembled and generous ])rincipleof love is, the rest will easily and naturally
On the whole, therefore, there is no
follow.
Mat. other commandment greater than these. Andinxxii. 40 deed I may say, that all the law and the prophets
depend upon these two commandments : that is,
it is the design of the whole revelation, in its
different periods and circumstances, to promote
that virtuous and holy temper which may be
expressed by the love of God and our neigh''j

the seGoa<¥

it], nameThou shalt love
thy neighbour as thj-self
there is i»oh«
other commandment
greater than
these,

like [uHto

ly this,

:

iMat.

xxii. 39.]

;

.

bour.

And the scribe who had proposed the question
with a design to try him, was struck with the
solidity and spirit of his answer, and said to him,
Truly thou deservest to be owned as a Master
for thou hast spoken to this important
in Israel
question excellently well": for there is indeed
23 one God, and there is no other beside him : And

Mark
xii.

And

31
is

''^'
32,

:

him, as thou hast said, with all the heart,
and with all the understanding, and with all the
soulj and with all the strength, to consecrate all
the
to love

b The second is lAe unto i/.]
By quoting this with the former he sufficiently
guarded against a foolish notion, which
some say the Pharisees had, that the observation of one excellent precept of the law
would excuse the transgression of many
others.
It is certain the Pharisees were

ready to magnify duties of the

first (able.

Mat.

xxii.
40.
two commandments bang alt
the law and the pro-

On

these

phets.

Mark
And

the

XII.

39,

scribe

said

unto him, Well, Master, thou bast said the
for there is one
truth
:

God, and there
other but he

is

none

:

53 And to love him
» ith all the heart, and
with all the understanding, and with all
the

to the neglect of those of the second

;

on:

which account it was exceedingly proper
to use such language as this.
It is in the oric Excellently ite//.]
ginal jtaXcu;, beautifully, or finely, which'
expresses his high satisfaction in the re-

ply much more strongly than the word
rvell.

d

//ow,

—

—
ash Iww

Jesus
the soul, and
tin;

Jove

his

hiinsf^lf,

all

witli

all

ami to
neighbour as

sireiiytli,

nioie tliau

is

whole burnt

olFer-

inss and sacrilices.

And

54

when

Jesus saw that he answered (lisereetly, he
said unto him, 'J'hou
art not far from the
kingdom of God,

M A T. XXII. 41.
[Aud] while the Pharisees wcie gathered
together
[wliilt;
lie
taught in the temple,]
Jesus asked them, savHow say the
ins',

scribes, that CTirist is

the Son

Mark

David;]
Luke

of

xii.

35.

XX. 41.]

42 What think ye
of Christ ? whose Son
is he? They say unto
him, T/ieiSb« of David.

the

Messiah

is

the Son

and the Lord of David.

the intellectual and active powers of our whole *^^^nature to him ; and for a man to love [his]fieighboitr as himself, from a sense of piety to God,
Mat.
as well as benevolence to man, is i'ar more im-Xxn.33.
portaut than all the bur ?it -offerings and sacriJices which the greatest prince could present at
liis altar; nor could the most exact and pompous ritual obsei'vances be acceptable without
such virtues and graces as these.
And Jesus, seeing that he ans-wered thus 34,
wisely, said unto him, It appears from these just
sentiments of thine on this important head, that
thou art not far from the kingdom of God ; and
such views of religion as these, may be the happy means of preparing thee to receive the gosjjel in that fuller manifestation of it which is nosv
apj)roaching.
And while the Pharisees were gathered together Mat
during this conference, expecting to have found ^""^ ^^•
an opportunity to ensnare him, as he 'u'as still
tear/ling the people in the temple, Jesus turned
to the scribes and doctors of the law who were
present, and asked them, saying. How say the
scribes so commonlyastheydo, that the Messiah
is the Son of David ? Let me ask you of that
profession who are now here, JVhat think ye 42
concerning the Messiah in this respect } Whose
Son is he
They say unto him. Nothing can be
plainer than what thou representest as the general opinion
he is undoubtedly to be [the Sonl
of David. He saith unto them. How then does j^^
David himsclj, speakingly the inspiration of the
Holy Spirit, in the book of Psalms, acknowledge
him to be superior to himself, and call him
Lord^ ? for you cannot but know that there is a
passage expressly to this purpose, (Psal. ex. 1.)
which you readily allow to refer to the Messiah,
in which you find David saying,
The Lord ^*
said unto 7ny T^ord, Sit thou on my right hand
in exalted power and glory, with all the majesty
and honour of a King, till I make all thine enemies thy footstool, and cause thee to trainple
'«*

:

43 He saith unto
them. How then doth
David [himself] in
spirit [or by the Holy
Gliost] [Luke, in the
book of Psalms] call

him
Lord, saying,
[Mark xii. 36— Luke
XX. 42.

^'^

44 The Lord said
unto mj' Lord, Sit
thou on my right- hand

make

thine enethy footstool ?
[Mark xii.— 36.] Luke

till I

mies

upon

XX. 42, 43.

David himself Inj the
Our Ixjrd, we see, alarguments
with the Jews, that the writers of the Old
Testament were under such an extraordinary guidance of the Holy Spirit as to
<•

77or«

then does

IJoly Spirit,

ways takes

Sec.]

it

213

for granted, in his

express themselves with the strictest propriety on all occasions.
(Compare John

o

X. 35. sect, cxxxiv.)

And I

look on this as

no contemptible argument for the

inspira-

of the New Testament ; for we can
never think the apostles of Christ to have
been less assisted by the Divine Spirit in
their writings, when they were in other respects so much more powerfully endowed
with it.

tion

elf
2
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Reflections on the

command

to love

God and our

yieighbour.

""'

45 If David [liim"Pon them at pleasure." If David himself
self] then
call him
„__!__ therefore call him Lord, and speak of him as Lord, how is he \Luke
his superior, as you see he doth, /io;x' w /i<; then
?viat.
then] his Son
[An<{
:>iXi.i5./iis Son'?
the common people
heard
him
gladlj-.]
Now as the scribes and Pharisees nere igno- Mark XX. 37. Luke
?

rant of the great doctrine of the Divine nature
of the Messiah, with respect to which, even before his incarnation, he was the Lord of David,
and of the whole church, thej^ were quite confounded with the question. ^-Ind the vast crowd
of common people that was about him heard him
46 with great pleasure. And all his adversaries
were at such a loss, that no vian could ans-wer
him so much as a -ji'ord ; neither did any one
presume,from that day foru'ord, to ask him any
viore such ensnariiig questions
as those by
which they had now contrived to assault, and, if
possible, to confound him.

XX. 44.

46 And no

man was

able to answer him
a word: neither durst
anj'

man

(from

tliat

day forth) ask him any

more questions \^Mark

*

xii.

—34.

IMPROVEMENT.
Mark

Whatever

might be the design of the scribe

in putting

this

xii. '28

question to Christ again (which was in effect the

same with what

another had proposed before, (Luke x. 25) sect,

cvii.)

we have

reason to rejoice in the repetition of so important an anszrer, Oh that
it might be inscribed on our hearts as with the point of a diamond
!

29

The first and great co)nmandment requires us to love the Lord
our God, with all our heart, and soul, and mind, and strength and
;

the second, which

unto it, to love our neighbour as ourselves.
But alas, what reason have we to complain of our own deficiency
on both these heads! and liow much need of being taught again
even these first principles of the oracles of God ! (Heb. v. 12.)
^^
Can we say^ with regard to the first, that the blessed God has
the whole of our hearts? Is the utmost vigour of our faculties exerted in his service ? Do we make him the end of all our actions,
of all our wishes, of all our pursuits
Or are we indeed such
21 equitable judges between ourselves and others as the second of
is like

r

—

these
e If David

himself iherefure call him
he then his Son?]
Ti)is implies both the existence of David in a future state, and the authority of the Messiah over that invisible world inio which
that prince was removed by deatli.
Else,

cible

koxc

Some

how great a Monarch soever tlie Messiah
might have been, he could n6t have been
properly called David's Eord, any more

they asked him no more such caplioujt questions ; for
the memory of this
confusion impressed their minds during
the sliort remainder of Christ's continuance among the ui
and he was soon removed from them, so that they had no
farther opportunities of doing it when that
impression wore oif.

1,0/(1,

is

than Julius Caesar could have been called
the Ijord of Komulus, because he reigned in
Rome 700 years after his death, and vastly extended the bounds of Uiat empire
which Romulus founded.
Munster's
Note on this text shews, in a very for-

manner, the wretched expedients of
muf/ern Jeix:s to evade the force of
that interpretation of the cxth Psalm
which refers it to the Messiah.
f Presume from that
daij forward to ash
him

(III!/

?uure ijuci/ioiis.]

inj; is,

,•

The

plain

mean-

Christ discourses 'wiih the Pharisees in the temple.
tliese

great commandments would roquire

particular interests no favtiier than they

;

so as to seek our

may be

at least consistent with, the good of the whole

?

subservient

215

own
to,

Do we make

^'^'='^-

or
all

Ver.

those allowances for others which we expect or desire they should 31
make for us ? Surely we must own we are far from having yet
(PliiL iii. 12.)
attaintd, or from being alrcadij perfect..
But if 33
this be not in the main the prevailing and governing temper of our
minds, in vain are our (;;^r/i/-o//t77';/^''i- and our sacrifices; in vain
are all the solemnities of public worship, or the forms of domestic
and secret devotion ; and by all our most pathetic expressions of
dut^- to God, and friendship to men, we do but add one degree of
Let us then most earnestly entreat that God
guilt to another.
would have mercy upon us, and by his Holy Spirit k'/vVc these laws
in our hearts.
On these subjects let scribes instructed to the kingdom, of heaven 32
insist, lest they be condemned by this expositor oi' the Jc~u-ish law.
And let those whose notions are thus wisely regulated, take heed,
lest, while they seem near to the kingdom of God, by resting in 34,
mere notions, they come short of it, and sink into a ruin aggravated
hy their near approach to the confines of salvation and glory.
As for that question of Christ with which the Pharisees were Mat.
perplexed, the gospel has given us a key to it. Well might David, ''^"inspirit, call hi)n Lord, who according to ihe fie sh was to descend
for befoi-e David or Abraham was, he is.
from his loins
(John
yiii. 5'^.)
Let us adore this mysterious union of the Divine and
human natures in the person of our glorious Emmanuel; and be
very careful that we do not oppose him, if we would not be found
Already is he exalted at the right hand 0/4,4,
fighters against God.

—

—

^

"

;

the Father : let his friends rejoice in his dignity and glory, and
with pleasure wait the day of his complete triumph, when all his
enemies shall be put under his feet, and everj the last of them be
swallowed up in victory. [\ Cor. xv. 25, 54.)

SECT. CLVIL
Christ discourses with the Pharisees in the temple, repeating the
charges and cautions which he had formerly advanced at the house
of one (f that sect. Mat. XXIII. I— ^22^ JMark XIL 38—40,

Luke XX.
^Tat.

XXIII.

45, to the end,

Mat. XXIIL

1.

'^'[In^hi? I'ctrinel!
f/.r//>f, iutheaudicnc'
of all the peoiJle, unto

1.

"T^^^^^^ -^^^v^.v, in the progress of his doctrine
and discourse, .vpf//'^ to his disciples in the
oudiencc of all the people who were present, and
took occasion (as he had done formerly, Luke
y.\. 39, & scq. sect, ex.) to
expose and caution
theiH

O

3

sr.cr.
'^'^'"-

Mat.
xxiii. 1,

6

;

21

Christ warns them against the scribes and Pharisees

SECT.

them

clvii.

against the pride

and hypocrisy of the
Saying openly and freely
to them, The scribes and the Pharisees sit in
the chair of Moses", and are the pubhc teachers and expounders of his law
All therefore
•whatsoever they shall charge you to observe in
virtue of that law'', pay a becoming deference
and regard to, and be ready to observe and do
accordingly ; but practise not by any means according to their works : for they say well in
many instances, but do not themselves practise
according to what they teach.

unto

I therefore repeat it again, Beware of imitating the hypocrisy, and following the example,
of the scribes ^ ; For by virtue of the traditions
which in conjunction with the Pharisees they
have added to the law, they bind together grievous and insupportable iur-dens, and without the
leastremorse lay them 071 7nen*s shoulders, urging them by the heaviest penalties to conform
to all their injunctions ; but they dispense with
[themselves] in the neglect of" many of them,
and un'll not so much as move them with a finger
(Compare Luke xi. 45, sect, ex.)
of theirs.
And even when they do conform in other instances to their own rules, it is generally from
a bad principle ; for there is none of all their

Mark XII. ^8. Beware of the scribes

scribes

Mat.
xxiii. 2.
•

Mark
xii. 38.

Mat.
xxiii.

;:;:

-i

'

and

Pliarisees,

:

his

[Mark

xii.

disoiples.1

Luke

38.

XX. 45.]

2

The

Saying,

scribes and the Pharisees sit in Moses' seat
All
3
therefore,

whatsoever they bid
that observe and do ; but do
not ye after their
works for they saj',
and do not.

you observe,

:

[i,7//.e

XX. 4G.]

Mat. XXIII.

4.

L'ers.

5 Butall their worksdo for to be seen
they make
of men
broad their phylacte-

thejr

:

works
* Sil in the chair of Moses.']
Some think
is an allusion to those pitlpHs uhicii
Ezra made for the expounders of tiie law

here

(Neh. viii 4 ) and which were afterwards
continued in the synagogue, from whence
the rabbies delivered their discourses sitting.
It is probably called Moses' chair,
because it v/as that from whence the books
Muses
were read and explained ; so that
6/
he seemed to dictnte from thence. It is
strange that Lip,htfoot {Hot. Heb. in he)
and Gussatiis, should explain this of a
legislative authority

Pharisees, as such,
rity of that kind.
''

;

since the scribes

and

had no peculiar autho-

In virtue of that law.

If this li-mita-

tion be not supposed, this passage will
he inconsistent with all those ia which he
condemns the doctrines of the scriLei and
Pharisees.
Had he meant (as Orobio, ajid
Popish writers have unaccountably
pretended) to assert their infailihiliii/, and
to require an absolute submissi<»n to their
dictates, he must have condemned himself, as it was known he was rejected by
them. See Linihorch. Collul. Amie. p.58, 114.

5ome

Bexijare of the Kribe^.^
in general signifies any
"^

Th« '*n(d scnhe.
cue coinersuut

For

they bind hc.ivy burdens, and grievous to
he bonie, and lay thrm
on men's shoulders
but they themselves
will not move tliein
with one of their fiu-

ries,

about books and writings; and is sometimes put for a civil officer, whose business
probably resembled that of a Secrclanj of
Kings iv.
1
stale ('2 Sam. viii. 17.
1
Kings xix. 2.) at other times it is used at
large for a man of learning and ability (1
Chron. xxvii. 32. Jer. xxxvi. 26- Ezra vii.
But as
6. Mat. xxiii. 34. 1 Cor. i. 20.)
biblical lenrning was most esteemed among
AVai
tlie
Testamen.1
the Jews, the word in
seems to be chiefly appropriated to those
that applied themselves to the study of
the lazu (perhaps including those whose
business it was to transcribe it.) Of these
,'>.

the public professors, who read lectures
upon it, wen; called doctors, or laiuijers
and, probably, they who were invested
with some public offices in the sanhedrim,
or other courts, scribes of the people (Mat.
ii. 4.)
But that tiie scribes, as Tiigland
labours to prove (dc Secta Kcercor. p. 68)
were karaites, or textuaries, who rejected
those traditions which the Pharisees inculcated, seems, from this text especially,
Our Lord commonly
utterly imjirobablc.
joins them with the Pharisees, and probably most of them were of that sect.

—

(3

They

— —
Who m'mded
Ties,

and enlarge

the shew
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more than the substance of religion,

^^^t.

ivorks but what they chiefly do with a design to
'_
beviewed'd\u\ taken notice oibi/ men, as examples
For this purpose, in Mat.
of extraordinary piety.
xxili.5
particidar, they make their phylacteries remarkably />/•(?./(/ ^ that it may be thought^ they write

tlie

'borders of their gar-

ments.

scrolls of parchment
than others do, or desire to be more frequentlyreminded of Divine things by the size of them;
and, for the same reason likewise, they viake
the fringes and tassels, which the law requires them to wear on the borders of their
garments as large as may be, that they may
seem peculiarly desirous to remember the Divine commandments whenever they look upon

more of the law on those

—

XX.

LuKK

(Compare Numb. xv. 38—40.)
These are the self-conceited and vain glorious
men, x&ho affect to "salk in long garments^ that

them.
46.

Wliich desLi-e to walk
in long robes ; \J\Iark

may appear with an air of distinguished
Mat.
gravity andstateliness ; And love the uppermost
xiii. 6.
quaUty
first
of
the
guests
places at feasts, where
are used to sit ; and are ambitious to secure the
highest seats even in the very synagogues^ where
they should meet to prostrate themselves in the
Divine presence with the lowest abasement of
soul
And, on the same principle of vain-glory 7
and ostentation, they desire to receive salutations in the markets, and other places of common
concourse (compare Luke xi. 43. sect, ex.) and^
io be called by men, Rabbi, rabbi ^ ; a title of
they

39.]

xii.

Mvr.

XXm.

6.—

Aiul love the upper-

most rooms

at feasts,

and the ILukc,

liigh-

est] seats in the syna-

gogues, [Mark

Luke XX.
7

And

46.

xii.

39.

]

[salutations]

:

in the markets, and to
called

•be

of

Luke
XX. 46.

men,
Rabbi,

honour
d

with

jlroa/.]

Ol,

They make (heir phylacterins remarkably
I doubt not but most of my readers
very well know that the Jews (understanding" Exod. xiii. 9, 16. and Deut. vi. 8. xi.
13. whicli

commanded them

to bind (he lain

be as fi(>ntk(s
hcdicen (heir eyes, in a literal sense) used
parchment,
on which
to wear little scrolls of
those passages were written, bound to
It is generally
tlicir foreheadi and vsrists.
supposed that they were calkd phylacteries
in Greek, as being looked upon as a kind
of amulet to keep them from danger.
See Serrur. Tribcer. p. 38 ; and Dries, de

on

(heir heads,

and

to let

it

trilus scctisj p. '263, '266.

The hiiihc'sl s^-ats in (he synagogues.l The
had seats by themselves, with their
backs towards the pulpit in which tiie law
was read, and their faces towards the i)eople.
These were accounted the most
liononrable and Uierefore these ambitious
scribes und Pharisees contcndi.d fov tlieni.
Vilring. de
See Reliind. Anliq. Heh. p. 61
*

doctors

;

;

Hi/nag. Vet. p. 191,

i>^

scq ;

and

IVolf. in loc.

men. Rabbi, rabbi.']
Many learned men have ol>served that an
extravagant notion of respect went ajong
'

'To

be called by

(his

(iile,

Avhich

was derived from

a word which signifies both magnitude and multitude, and seems intended very
emphatically to express both tW greatness
and the variety of that learning which they
who bore it were supposed to be possessed of (VEnfanrs Inlrod. p. 93.)— Dr.
Light/out tells us { Hor. Hcb. in loc.) that
the words of tlie scnlifs arc declared to be
more amiable and weighty than those of
the. prophets, aiiil eqi\al to tliose of the law:
so that Gamaliel advised to get a rabbi,
that one might no longer doubt of anyMore passages to this purpose
thing.
may be seen in Dr. Gale's Sermons, Vol.
I. p. SO, and in Whitby and Eisner, on loc.
They fully shew the necessity there was
for such repeated cautions as our Lord
gives, and

are an

what Orobio objects

abundant answer to
to our Lord's conduct

this respect (see Limbarch. Collal. p.
119) J for, considering their inveterate
prejudices against Christ, it could never
be supposed that the common people
would receive the gospel tijl such Corrupt
teachers as these were bi ought into sjust

in

disgrace.

1«

j

1
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He

SECf.

But

Mat.
8-

my

""'• '^^'

i^-i^cx'ple:^

^^^^

'^^' **''^

^ But be
called K;il)bi

you called
nor vakie yourselves on the name, if it
should ever happen to be given you for one is
your Master, [cvenl Christ; and ye are all brewa ioryon,

{Mark

Pabbi, Rabbi.

honour which they are fond of havinc; repeated
in every sentence, and ahnost at every word.

olvii

XXlll

openly reproves them for their pride.

he not

Jiiibhi^

ye

not

for one

vour Master, veri
Chn^t, and all ye are

is

;

brethren.

and as such should treat each other with
9a loving freedom and familiarity. And call
not [any one] on car t h your fat her ^ nor be fond
of receiving this title fiom men, who may l)e
ready to speak of themselves as but children in
comparison of you, and injplicitl}' to follow all
your dictates for one is your Father, and that
of the whole famil}', [e-ven'] he who dwells in the
highest heaven, and before whom all the most
thren'^,

And

9

no roan

call

father upon the
earth
tor one is your
Fathf.r which is in
yo'.ir

,

:

heaven.

;

distinguished honours of the cliildren of nien
disappear, as less than nothing and vanity. Neither be ye called masters and guides for one is
you)- great Master unA Instructor, [evoC^Chrisi',
whose dictates you are ever to receive, and in
whose name anci authority alone you are to teach
1 others.
But, on the contrary, he that is, and
would api^ear
in the eyes of God to be, the £^reat'
^

10 Neit'tier be j'e
called rnasters:
for

;

,

est

among you,

scension and

on the

rest,

,,-',

7

-

r

.

and

to

behave himself on

1

But he that

is

you,
t among
tf
^hall be your servant;

1

occa-

all

(Compare Mat.

your Master,

is

87^^

shall be most emment for condehumility, and will be ready to wait

sions as your servant.
2 27. p. 135.)
And\Av.\t

xx.

!26,

have often told you
will assuredly be found to be a certain truth,
That whosoever shall attempt in an ambitious
way to exalt himself, shall sooner or later, by
one method or another,
</^^/^(?(/ ;
and whosoever, on the other hand, 5//</// humble himself,

12

1

/)t^

3

one

even Christ.

shall
shall

And whosoever
exalt

himself,

be abased

;

and

he that shall humhle
himself, shall be e.\alt.

^^

shall be exalted to the highest honour''.
Then Jesus, turning from his disciples, to

13 But

wo unto you
scribes

whom
t Ye are all brdhicn.]
Jt is observable,
that not one word is said of Peter's nuthorky
over the rest, either here, or on the application ni.ide by Zebedee's chU'lrcn ; though

the very

had such an authority been intended, nothinij could have been iriOre natural^ or
iiecossary, than to have ineptioiied and
adjusted' It.
Compare no:'e S on Mat. xx.

erall hhnself, &c.]
seems by the frequent repetition
of this maxim to intimate that he intended
it,
not only for those who were to be

5C. p. ir,5.
Call iVft \nnij nnc] on earth ijirurfatker.']

but for all his disciples
without exception. And it is well worlhy
0( our observation that no one s<!ntence
of IT,'/ LniVsJis so tVtqueiitly repeated as
this ; whieh occurs at least ten times in the

''^

The

P/iarisefi,

given
serves,
priests

them;
that

of

all

it

no doubt, bad thh' t'Ui.e
and Bishop Wilkiiis obis a title vvhich assuming

religious

have greatly af-

iv'ted.
'

is

One !s t/our Master, [rven^ Christ.']
remarkable that this occurs t>\icc

Our

jnirsiiirrs

t

in

Whosoever shall

Clirist

teachers of others,

Compare Mat.
Mark

evu?tiielish\
2*1,

It

same words (here, and in vcr. 8 )
knew how requisite it would be
it, and liow r :ady even his
would be to forget it.

J ord

to attend to

'27.

xxiii. iO, 11.

Luke \iv.
John jiiii. Ik
44.

11.

xviii.

1 i.

xviii.
ix. 55.

xxii.

4.
x.

'ifi.

xx.

43,

and

'

'

'

Ihjpocrilcs.'^

And exhorts
scribes and Pharisees,
jiypocritos
for
ye
!

shut u\> tlie kingduin
litaven
against
of
pien : for ye neither

^o

in j'oiirselves, nei-

ther sutfer ye them
that are entering to go
in.

14

Wo

unto you,

hypocrites

!

for

ye de-

sect.

whom he

had hitherto heen speaking, addressed
himself boldly to those crafty enemies who stood
around him, waiting- for nothing ^«^ an oppor- Mat.
tunity of mischief, and said, Jlo unto ijou, ye X->^in.
^"^
scribes and Pharisees, /lypocritesi ! for by the
prejudices you are so zealous to propagate
among the people, you shut up the kingdom of
heaven against men, and do all you can to prevent tlieir regarding it ; for you neither go in
yourselves, nor permit them that are awakened
to a. (Xesweo^ entering, to go in; and thus yon
make yourselves in some degree chargeable with
their destruction as well as with your own, by the
false notions you instil into their minds, and the
prejudices you raise against me and my doctrine.

scribes and Pharisees,
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his disciples to humilifj/.

(Compare Luke

xi. 52, sect, ex.)

and Pharisees, hypo- l^

JVo unto you, ye scribes

impose upon

men by

specious forms
of devotion but these forms cannot impose upon
God, nor prevent his vengeance from falling
heavy upon you for, by your cruel extortions
you devou)- the houses of ividows and orphans,
whose helpless circumstances, if you had any
remains of humanity and generosity, might rather engage you to protect and vindicate them ;
and it is o\\\y for a pretence to cover these crying immoralities, that you make such long and
seemingly earnest /^mj/t'r.?, hoping thereby to
engage the esteem and confidence of others,
that you may have the greater opportunity to
but this complicated
injure and defraud them
wickedness shall cost you dear ; for therefore
shall you receive greater and more dreadful dainnation, than if you had never prayed at all, nor
made any pretences to religion.
JVo unto you, ye scribes and Pharisees, hypo- 15
crites as you are !/(»?" with indefatigable industry
crites, that

!

vour widows houses,
and for a pretence

make

long

ye

tlicrefore

prayers

j

shall re-

ceive the greater daijjnation. [Ulark xii. 40.
X^':e

x.\.

47.]

:

:

15 ^Vo unto you,
scribes and Pharisees,
for
ye
liypocrites !
compass sea and land
to make one proselyte, and when he is

made, ye nmke him
more the
two-fold
child of hell tlian yourselves.

you do, as it were, compass the sea and the land
to make one proselyte to your own particular sect
and party and when he is become [vvo], you often make him even doubly more a child of hell
;

than you yourselves are ; while, in order to approve the sincerity of his conversion to 5'ou, he
is obliged to \\e w ith you in all the excesses of
your superstition and bigotry.
IVo

'
Dr. More with great prollilpocrites.']
priiUy observes, that the word h'jpocritcs

in its

most

pliiiicrs,

who

ri/i'!JKr.i]'5i]

fci^'nifcci

i^xact applicalifni,

accoidiujj

to

unnatural custom of the ancients, acted a
Morc's Theoiog, If orI;s,

part under a mask.
p. 'Ji*3.

the
ni Jf

ho

,
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Their foiy

SF.CT,

clvii

Mat.

is

discovered with respect to oaths.

Wo unto you, ye blind guides, who have invented so many nice distinctions, to make men
easy in their sins, and subservient to your secu-

^'^m-

lar interests
xeho ff/y, for instance, IVhosocver
^^ shall sxvear only by the temple, it is nothing"^ ;
but "jLihosoever skall swear by the gold of the temple, whether by that with which a part of it is
overlaid, or by that v/iiich js laid up in its ti-eaI7sures, he is obliged by it.
Ye foolish and blind
[creatures], is not the t^tupid sophistry of this
distinction apparent to the weakest understanding ? for which of these is greater, the gold, or
the temple that sanctifies the gold, which without
its relation to the temple would have nothing in
18 it more sacred than any common metal ? ^dnd
ye also say, just with the same degree of sense
and piety as before, Whosoever shall swear only
by the altar of God, it is nothing ; but whoever
shall swear ty the gift which is upon it^ he is
19 obliged to the performance of his oath. Ye foolish and. blind \xvreiches],\\Ai7i\. an idle and senseless distinction is this? /nr which can you suppose
is greater the gift, or the altar that sanctifies the
gift, which, before it was bi'ought tliither, was
only a common thing, and might be used to any
20 of the ordinary purposes of human life ? The
truth of the case is therefore plain and obvious :
he that swears by the altar, sn^ears in effect by it,
a/id by all the things that are offered upon it to
And. he that swears by the
21 him whose aitarit is
temple, swears by it, and by him also that dwells
in it, even the eternal and ever-blessed Jehovah,
who honours it in a special manner with the
/id he that swears by
2G tokens of iiis presence
heaven, wliich some of you are foolish enough to
tbink a little oath, swears by the throne of the
!

16 Wo unto yoH,
ye blind guides which
say, Whosoe^•er shall
swear by the temple,
it is nothing
but whosoever shall swear by
!

J

the gold of the temple,
he is a debtor.

17

A

most high God, and by him who

sits iipo)i it,

and

fools,

and

:

And whosoever
swear by the altar, it is nothing: but
whosoever sw eareth by
IS

shall

the gift that

he

it,

is

upmi

is guilt}'.

19 Ye fools, ani
blind: for whether u
greater the gift, or the
altar that sauctifietfa
the gift ?

20 Whoso therefore
swear by the altar sweareth by it and
shall

by

all things

21

:

:

Ye

bliad for whether is
greater, the gold, or
the tenipie that sanctilieth the gold?

thereon.

And whoso

dial!

swear by the temple,
sweareth by it, and

by him

that dwelleth

tlierein.
'J'2

And

he

that

by heaven
sweareth by the throne
of (Sod, and by hica

shall swear

tliat sitteth

thereon.

the train of attendant angels with the
humblest reverence and prostration of mind.
Now did you and your disciples consider this,
that every oath b}^ a creature is an implicit appeal to God, you could not surely talk of
such expressions in so light and dangerous a

fills all

manner

as

you commonly

do.

UIPROVE""

JVhosoe-ccr shall stcear hy the

Umple,

it is

seems the Pliarisees taught,
that oa/A? bi/ /he creature; might be used on
tririing occasions, and violated without
any great guilt (see nott;^^ on Mat. v. 'M
Vol. I. p. 213.)
Bat they excepted oulks
by the carban, and by sucr'Jtcc:! j in which,
n't/tiir^.l

It

without any regard to
sense or decency, they were influenced merely by a view to their own
interest ; and therefore represented these
to the people as things of more eminent
sanctity than even the temple or altar

it is plain that,

common

itself.

Beflecliolis

on the

pr'ide,

Uc, of the scribes

and Pharisees.
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IMPROVEMENT.

As an ear-ring of gold, and an orjiavient of fine gohU so is a Xi'ise
reprover upon an obedient ear (Prov, xxv. 12).
Christ was indeed
a wise and faithful Reprover ; but the ears of these Pharisees were
disobedient and uncireumeised.

Let

us, however,

who are

swrr.
^

'

Mat.

his dis- ^'iV*

**

t'ipleS) attend to these instructions of our heavenly Master, and
avoid every thing which has the remote^ tendency to what he here

condemns with

so just a severity.

Let not our zeal spend itself upon the externals of religion. 5
Let us not impose /«('flc;3/ /;M?Y/fc'ni' upon each other; nor lay down 4rules for the conduct of others, by which we do not in like circumstances think fit to govern ourselves.
Let us not impose our own
decisions in a magisterial manner on oxxifelloxo Christians, nor affect
to be called fathers, masters, and teachers
remembering that 8 10
Christ alone is o'ur Master, and God our Father, and that it is a
dangerous presumption and folly to set ourselves in the place of
either.
Let us be unon our ccnard afjainst that vain ostentation that 6, 7
would lead us to place any part of our happiness in precedence, and
iind to value ourselves upon our rank;ov upon any airy titles of ho- 7
nour, by which, perhaps rather by accident than merit, we are distinguished from others and which to a truly wise man, and especially
to a humble follower of Jesus, will appear to be a very little matLet us desire that honour which arises from condescending to 1 Ij 12
ter.
others, and serving them in love
that honour which springs from
the Divine approbation, whicii it will be impossible to secure with-

—

;

.

;

;

out unalTected piety.

(John

v. 44.)

be intended as a ^^
cloak of maliciousness, or as the instrument of serving any mean
and vile purpose
Such praijers would return in curses on our
own heads, and draw down on them aggravated damnation. God ^^
forbid that we should spend that time, and that ardency of spirit,
in making proseh/tes to our own peculiar notions and party,
which ought to be laid out in making them the servants of God

God

forbid that our devotions should ever

!

through Christ I God forbid that we should delude ourselves or ^^
by such idle ^//67m67/o/i>y in matters of conscience, as these
which our blessed Redeemer has with so much reason and spirit

others

exposed
Let us retain the greatest reverence for an oath, and not accus- 17
torn ourselves to trifle with any thing which looks like it.
Let
us consider heaven as the throne of God, and often think of the
majesty and glory of that illustrious Being that sits thereon; for a
sense of his continual presence will form us to a better temper, and
engage us with a righteousness far exceeding that of the scribes and
Pharisees, to walk before him inuU his commandments and ordinan!

€es blameless.

SECT,

— 23

:

The Pharisees reproved for
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:

their hypocrisy.

SECT, CLVIII.
Christ continues his discourse with the Pharisees, reproving them
for their hypocrisy, and threatening them with approaching judg'
yients.

XXlll.

to the end,

2^,,

Mat. XXIII. 23.
Lord farther proceeded in his discourse
and said, JVo unto you, ye scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites ! you may justly expect the
severest A-engeance for ye are careful to tithe
mint, and anise, and cummin, a«d every other
common herb which grows in your gardens and

OUR

SFCT.
cl\

ilat.

ill.

j^^

X xiir.

;

'23

;

yet have wholly neglected the weightier matters
if the law, justice, Uiid viercy, and fidelity ^
these shoidd chietlyhave been regarded by you
as what ;y6' ought more especially to have practised, and indeed not to have omitted the other, as
a reverent observance is due even to the legist
(Compare Luke xi.
of God's commandments.
24 42, sect, ex.) Ye bli)id guides of blind and

wretched followers, wlio do

(as

it is

])roverbially

Mat. XXII^.

XTtO

23.

unto j'ou scribes

and Pharisees, lij'for ye pay
tithe of
mint, and
pocrites

!

and

anise,

cuiiiniin,

and

liave omitted the
weightier uiatters of
the law, judgment,

mercy,

and

faith

these ouglit ye to have
done, and not to leave
the other undone.

24 Ye blind guides,
which strain at a gnat,
and swallow a camel.

out a gnat from the liquor you are going to drink, and yet can swallow down a camel^ ; you atfect to scruple little
things, and disrega^-d tho^e of the greatest mo-

said) carefully strain

ment.

25

JTo unto you, ye
crites

!

for

ije

;;cribes

and Pharisees, hypoand of

cleanse the outside of the cup

the dish, and are mighty exact in the observance
pf external rites and washings of the body ; but
are regardless of the inner parts, and unconcerned about your hearts and consciences, which
are full of uncleanness, and of all kinds of ra-

(Compare Luke xi. 39,
blind and senseless Pharisee
first begin with the heart, and thereby, as it were
ckiinse

Wo

unto VBU,
and Pharisees,
for
ye
hypocrites
15

scribes

!

make

clean the outside of the cup, and
of the platter, but
within they are full of
e.\tortiou and excess.

pine and intemperance.

26

Thou

sect, ex.)

The word

» FidelUi).']

wir'j bas

doubtedly this signification in
places (compare Tit. ii. 10; Gal.

and Kom.

more

in

iii.

3).

which

it

un-

many
v. 2'2;

But there are many
signifies the confidence

reposed in another ; and it is of great importance to observe this. See Col. i. 4j
and 1 Pet. i. 21.
^ Strain out a gnat, and sn'nlloii: dezen a
camil.'i
In those hot countries, as SerraTius

well observes.

(Trihares,

p.

26 Thou blind Pharisee, cleanse first that
vchlck

gnats were apt to fall into wine, if it were
not carefully covered ; and passing the liquor througli a slruiJicr, that no y,nal, or part
of one, might remain, sre-x inlu u proverb toy
Could
exactness about little matters.
any authority be produced in wiiich v.a,-

—

fj.n'koy signifies a large insect, I should with
great pleasure follow the translation of
1727, in rendering the latter clause, i'j;al-

lozv a beetle,

31),
c IV/iikJ

:
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Thri/ are compared to "dihited sepulchres.
rx:}iich

is'

srcT.
cleanse the inside of the cup and of the dish ^ that clviii.
for
also,
thus the outside of tliem may be clean
the life will of course be reformed when the Mat.
'^^^
heart is puriliocl.
on
-'
hypoPharisees,
scribes
and
you^ye
Jfo unto
crites ! for ye resemble whited sepulchres, ichuh

cup

wUliiii tlif

platter, that the

5111(1

outiiidt!

of theui may-

be clean

also.

Wo

07

unto

yon,

scribes and Pliarisees,
hypocrites for ye are
!

indeed appear fair and beautiful 'without', but
within arefull of the bones of the dead, and of all
that uncleanness which arises from their putre-^
-^
tying bodies. IJven so you also do indeed outmen's
full of dead
view
bones, and of all unwardly appear righteous unto men, who
cleanness.
nothing more than the external part of your
23 Kven so ye alcharacter but in the sight of an heart-searchso outwardly appear
righteous unto men,
ing God, who has a clear and perfect view of all
but within ye are full
that lies within, you are full of that hypocrisy
of liypocrisy and iniand iniquity which is infinitely more loathsome
quity.
to him than the most disagreeable objects can
be to the human eye.
'29 Wo
unto you,
Wo unto you, ye scribes and Pharisees, hypo-29
scribes and Pharisees,
crites ! for, under a pretence of your regard and
liypocriteslbecause ye
veneration for their character, 7/o« sumptuously
build the tombs of the
prophets, and garnish
buildup the scpulchres of the nuc'icut p)vphets
the sepulchres of the
^^^^/ ^,j^j.j^ fj^^ monument's of the other righteous
righteous,
men of former generations, as desirous to preAnd ye.'iO
serve and honour their memories"':
we
if
say,
And
30
say, If we had been living in the days of our fahad been in the days
of our fathers, we
thers, we would not have been partakers with,
would not have been
them in the blood of the ho\y prophets which they
partakers with them
shed, but would have treated them in another
in the blood of the
prophets.
So that you^i
manner than our fathers did.
31 Wherefore be ye
reall}' bear witness to yourselves, that you are the
witnesses unto yoursons
selves

unto whited sepulchri:^, which indeed
appi^ar beautiful outward, hut are within
like

;

c

Whited sepulchreSf

beautifuiiLiihuia.]

indeed appear
the first inten-

rvftick

Though

tion ij{ ivki/ening sepulchres might be only
to mark them met, that they might be avoided ; and so (as some Jewish writers, and

particularly Maiiiionides, have observed)
a heap of lime laid upon the grave might
answer the end ; it is evident they were
sometimes (irfo^«('rf (ver 29), probably not
only with plaisteri/ti^ and mhite-icashin^, but
with mnible and other slorie-monumerds
and nulwithstanding all the applause
which I'ltringa (Observ. Sacr. lib. i. p. '201)
gives to the interpretation which Dr.
i.ifihlfodt ( Hor. llcb. in hjr.) and Dr. Pocock
(Port- Mvs. cap. V. p. T3) have advanced,
I conclude that such orniiments were here
referred to ; for I cannot think Christ
would have called these sepulchres beauti^'«/ if

enrlh

they had been nothing but /jco^s
covered with grass. Compare rwie

«n Luke

xi.

c/"

^,

44. sect. ex.

I can by no menus think, with Mar(Exercit p. ^1^19), many of whose
Criticisms are very low and fanciful, that
Christ here blames the building the sepulchres
of those holy men ; w hich, as Eisner (Vol.
I. p. ICO) and Rapheiuts (Anno', ex. Xen.
p. 48) sliew, was a piece of respect whictx
most nations have paid to persons of distinguished merit, especially to those that fell
What Filringci fde Syin a good cause.
nn^. p. 'I'll) tells us of the extraordinary
honours paid to the sepulchre of Mordecai,
is an agreeable illustration of these words.

&.C.]

kius

from Nicolaus Damascenus,
mentions Herod's repairing in a very
splendid manner the sepulchre of David.

Josephusa.\AO,

{Joseph. Anitq. lib. xvi. cap. T (al. 11), § 1.)

—

Conipare Acts ii. 'i9. Grotius is certainly
right in saying that the /uwr t'enw ia this
paragraph arc to be considered as one sentence
of which perhaps \ cr. 31 may be a
;

parenthesis,

^ You build the sepulchres of the prophets,
«

ITow
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TVzry

x'ci'f filling

up the mca.<ure of (heir

fathers'' suts.

sons (f those that murdered the prophets; and

SECT,
^ ^"''

indeed your present teiDjier and conduct more
certainly spealis you to be their genuine offMat.
XXIII. spring, and to be full of that very malignity
^^ which you pretend to condemn in them. (Com-

And do you
•^-pare Luke xi. 47, 43. sect, ex.)
II up, msoox^ 2iS yow think fit, what yet
[t he n^
f
remains to be completed of the measure of -your
fathers'" sins, that wrath may
guilty land to the uttermost,

33

come upon

selves, that ye
are
the children of tliem
which killed the prophets.

32

Fill

ye up then
of your

the measure
fathers.

this

Iv painted and deceitful serpents, ye brood of
venomous and mischievous, vipers,
how artfully soever you may e\ade human censures, how can you so much as hope, by any of
specious, but

these vain pretences, to escape what is infiniiely
dreadful, that righteous sentence of the
unerring Judge which will consign you over to
the damnation of hell" ?
(Compare Mat. iii. 7.
Vol. I. p. 99.)
34 Therefore ^, behold I send unto you prophets,
ajid wise men, and scribes instructed to the kingdom of heaven, to try you once more, and to
give you the last call to repentance and reformation which you must ever expect but I know
that this last attempt will, with regard to the
generality of you, be entirely in vain ; and^mt
[somel of them ye will kill, and carry your malice so far as to crucify them, like common slaves;
and when ye cannot effect that, [soonel of them
ye will scourge in your synagogues, and persecute
25 [them] from city to city. For tlius will God in
righteous judgment permit you to act, that ye
may become the distinguished trophies of his
displeasure, as if he were reckoning with you for
the guilt of all former ages so that upon you
may seem to come the yengeance due for all the
righteous blood which has been poured, forth on
the earth fvom the beginning of the world ; even
from the blood of Abel, that emiuently righteous
man, whom his brother Cain then slew, to the
blood of Zechariah, the so7i of Barachiah, one of
the

35 Ye serpents, ye
generation of vipers,
how can ye escape the
damnation of hell.

more

:

.?

e How can you hope by any of these vain
pretences to escape that sentence, &c.]
Raphelius has abundantly proved that ct-aof yyav xpifxa (which is tlie same in sense
.with iYiC original ) properly signifies toivade
conviction in a court ofjudicature, which is
often done by the artifice of the criminal.
Annot. ex Xen. p, 50, 51.
f Therefore}
Though Olearius here

54-

Wherefore, be-

hold, I send unto you
prophets, and
wise

men, and scribes j and
someoi them ye shall
kill and crucify, and
some of them shall yc
scourge in your synagogues, and persecute
them from city to city:

35 That upon

may

come

yow

the
righteous blood shed
upon the earth, from
the blood of righteous
Abel, unto the blood
of
all

would render Ita. mlo in the mean time, tlie
version is so unexampled that I cannot acquiesce in it and if the connection, as it
stand;:, could not be accounted for, I should
think it better to connect this phrase with
;

the close of the preceding verse : How can
ye escape the damnnlion of hell for this9 or
avoid thejudgment of God for this mixture
of injustice, cruelty, and hypocrisy ?

gTe

;

!

And should ansxHer for
ef Ziicharias, son

slew
tt;nn>le

fifi

of

wbom ye

Baracliias,

bi:tw(en
the
and the aliar.

Verily

I

say un-

to yon,AUtliese things
shall

come upon

this

generation.

37 O Jerusalem,
Jeursalem, thou that
killest

the prophets,

and stonest themwhich
are sent unto thee, how
often would I have gathered thy children together, even as a hen
jfathereth her chickens
tinder htr wings, and
3-e

would not

all the

righteous blood that had been shed.

the last of the prophets, Xi^hom yc murdered ^^^'^J,\
^ ''"'\
while he was ministering ^i^('rc;6r« the tern pic and
the altar", impiously presuming to intrude into Mat
the court of the priests, to perpetrate that most xxiil.
horrible murder as near as possible to God's most 35
immediate presence. Verily I say unto;ijon,oG
That even the guilt of all this righteous blood,
and all these things that are included in the
woes I have denounced, shall eovie on this generation of men ; so dreadful are the calamities
which God will shortly bring upon it. (Com-

pare Luke

xi. 49, 50, 51.

sect, ex.)

O Jerusalem, Jericsaleinflthoii] that killest the 37
prophets, and stonest them that are sen t unto t/iee
by God for thy conversion and salvation ; tlioii
unhaj^py city, who hast so often been stained
with the blood of the martyrs, that it is grown
into a proverb, That a propnetcan hardly perish
any where else (Luke xiii. 33.) hozv often ivould
I have gathered thy children together unto me,
even with as much tenderness as a hen gathereth
her chickens together tender her zc'ings, to protect
them from the assaults of any bird of prey, or
whatever else might threaten their safety, and

yet

S To the hJond of Zccharlah, the son of
Sarachlah, Sec] Though very learned men
have interpreted this i)f/oi/r dift'erent persons, I do not, with the learned and candid IVUnitt^ (Mine. Vol. I. i>. 269), think
it an inexplicable difficulty which of these
1 scruple not, with Grois referred to.

Casanbon, Erasnjus, and
more, to explain it of thot Zucltariah who is expressly &aid to have be slain
in that remarkable manner bel-o;een the
temple and the altar ('2 Chron. xxiv. 'iO, 21),
though I take not upon me to determine
whether (as Chrysostom asserts) Jehoiada
Barachiah,
his father was also called

tius, Drusius,

many

which signifies one that blesses the Lord, as
Jehoiada does one that coiiffsses him; or
whether the origirtal reading was different
from ours, as Jerorn says he found in the
gospel if the Xazarencs, or the

—

Hebmv version

It is by no means necessary,
of Matthew.
with Cappellus, to allow that it was a slip

in

the

evangelist^s

225

memory

more decent to suppose
addition of some early

it

;

but much
an officious

transcriber,

who

might confound this martyr with Zechariah,
one of the twelve minor prophets, who wai
indeed the son of Barachiah, but who does
not by any means appear to have been
murdered ; nor is there any reason to
imagiue the Jews, so sooa after their

return from captivity, would have attempted so flagitious an i\ct. Though Theophylact undei-stands the text of Zechariah tlie
father of John the Baptist, on the credit
of an idle tale of Origen's, confuted by
Jerom, in which he tells us that this good
man was murdered in the temple (see Erasmus, inloc.J, he has had few followers j
and indeed the story seems to have beea
made on the mistaken authority of the
text in question.
Yet after all it seems
still more unreasonable, with Archbishop
Tillofson (Vol. I. p. 197, 198), to understand, these words as a prophecy of that
Zechariah, the son of Baruch, who, as Jo^
scphiis says (Bell. Jud. lib. iv. cap. 5. (al.
V. 1,) § 4,) was assassinated in the middle
of the temple, just before the Komans besieged the city. Had we more evidence of
kis being a righteous man, it would be harsh
to suppose Christ in such a connection to
speak of a/u/j^re./iic/ as what was already
dene ; or to charge that deed on the wliole
Jewish nation which was done, contrary to
the decree of the sanhcdri7n, by two resolute villains.
Ail the martyrs from Abel to

—

—

seem to have been a. proverb
might naturally arise from observing that Abel was the^?M7, and Zechariah
in Chronicles the last eminently good man^
of whose murder the scripture soeaks.
Zechariah,

and

it

h

Till

!
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ileflectionfi

on the iniquity of the Pharisees;

yet ye would jiot hearken to my compassionate
calls, but have iiardened your liearts against my
Mark love, and rejjaid me with contempt, hatred, and
XXiii. persecution?
^cVzo/^/, the time is coming when
38 you will see your folly, though too late; for
your sacred house, in which you vainly trust,
even this magnificent temjjle in which you now
stand, is so near being utterly destroyed, that it
may be said to be even already left desolate to
you, so that the few who survive the general carnage shall be forced to sit down and weep o^^ei*
For I am now making my last visit
2- its ruhis.
here, and / sai/ unto you, That heneeforthy
since you treat me so ill, ye shall not see me any
mwre, till even ye shall say, as the multitudes
lately did but with sublimer passions and nobler
views. Blessed [/.v] he that cometh in the name of
the Lord ^; that is, till your calamities have
taught you eagerly to wish for the Messiah, and
Divine grace shall have inclined you, as a naSECT,

^

^

'"

38

BtholJ,
'''^^

youj'

""^"^ ^''^

Jj^^^jJ^t^

op For I say unto
y»u> ^'e simli not see

rhlitrvfBfesed'Lhc'
that cometh in th*

name

of the Lord,

receive me under that character;
think through what scenes of desolation, exile, and misery, you must pass for
succeeding ages, before that happy time comes.
Compare Luke xiu. 34, 35, p. 18, 19/) And'
when he had thus spoken he went out of the'
tion, gladly to

but you

little

temple.
L\iPROVE:MtNti
Mat.
xxni. 23,

May we

ever remember how necessary it is that our righ^
should exceed that of the scribes and Pharisees, if we deMay our
sire to enter into the kingdom of heaven! (Mat. v. 20.)
zeal be employed on the great essentials of religion, justice^
tnercy, and fidelity, and not be laid out merely or chiefly on the
i(>Qiisj2ess

circumstantials of
25, 26

it

concerned about the purity of our hearts, and not
to the decency of our external behaviour ! May we
attend
merely

May we be

be,
shall say, Blessed is he that comThis was doubtless spoken after
Christ's triumphant entrance into Jerusalem (Uiough Heinsius most unualuraUy
supposes it transplaced), which shews the
necessity of giving the words some such
If
turn as they lia ve in the paidphrase.
we might i)e aUowed, with Grotius, to

h

e//(,

Till

ije

&c.]

—

translate au; rev e'tiiI;, /;'// ye luould he ^lad
or vcish you had said, Blessed is he thai
come/ft, &c. this would give a very plain
and easy sense, nearly parallel to Mat.
to say,

x.\vi.

64, where

»7i' afii is

thus tl>e ft-orcTs might
our Lord had said,
" From tiie time of my present appearanco at this passover, i/ou shall not see me
any more, till that awful hour oi Judgment,

And

the

same

b<;

expiaiiind as

se»Tse.

if

which shall appear >n such pomp and
power, that the proudest of you all shall
have reason to ichh you had cordially
joined in those Bosannahsyih\c)\ you lately
rebuked." This interpretation, could the
version be justified, I should vastly prefer
in

to

1

any other,

perhaps used in
a The

;
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Jesus commends the liberality of the poor widow.
be, not like painted sepulchres^ fair and beautiful without^ andfidl

Y"*

unckunness within but rather like the vessel laid up before
the Lord, whose outside shone with polished gold, while 7i)ithin it
was replenislied with heavenly 7na?ina ! (Heb. ix. 4.)
How many, like these Pharisees, condemn persecution, and yet 29
tjiemselves are chargeable with the guilt of it! May that never be
our character, lest we hejtidgedoutofour own mouths, i3.nd lest
we thereby fll up the measure of our iniquities !
Behold the repeated tenderness of our compassionate Bedeemer
even towards that guilty city that killed the prophets, and stoned
the messengers of God ! He would with the gentlest and most soliof

all

;

— 32

citous care have gathered them, even as a hen gathers her chickens

under her wings

Oh

sinners.

lious xiulls

!

Thus d>es he

call

still

may

not finally withstand

lest eternal desolation

be

and

perishing

the overtures of his grace

all

their portion,

and they

repetition of those calls which they once

the

invite

own perverse and rebel-

that the obstinacy of their

in

vain wish for

so wantonly de-

spised!

SECT. CLIX.
Christ applauds the liberality of the poor widow whom he saw cast'
ing her two mites into the treasury. Mark XII. 41, to the end.

Luke XXI. 1—4.

^

against"' the

sniy

uell

[and he looked
wp:] and beheld how
:

fair^x^X ''gifl'] 'iTto
the treasury and many that were rich cast
:

in^muci.

[

,uke xxi.

//^"^ '^^^"'•^' having made an end of his dis^ course to the scribes and Pharisees, as he

-^

j.^t.
ciix.

goiug out of the temple, sat down at a
li"l« distance, over-against that part of it which xn! 41.
was Called the treasury^, because there the
chests for Collecting the contributions of the
pg^pj^g stood, and in the chambers over that
cloyster the sacred stores were kept ; and he
^yas

looked up, and beheld, with attentive observation,
how the people cast their money \and'\ brought
/Ai?/r offerings and free ^?/V5, into the treasury,
at this public time ; and many rich men cast in

much

there being still this remainder of nagoodness among them, though true religion was sunk to so very low an ebb.
-^'^^^ there camc among the rest a certain poor 42
widow, whose character and circumstances he
\veii knew; and she cast in there two of the
;

tional

4-2 And there eame
a certain poor widow,

and

smallest

money thrown into it was employed tobuy
wood for the altar, salt and other necessa-

» The treasury.'] This treasury rereivcd
the volunlury contr'ibutiorts of the worshippcrs who came up to the feasts j aud the

VOL.

II.

ries,

P

not provided for in any other way.
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Reflections on the khid acceptance of the smallest charity.

SECT.

smallest pieces of brass coin then in use, called
mites, IV kick both taken X.ogei\\ei ox\\y viake a
Mark farthing oi' the Roman money.
clix.

XII. 43.

And owe:

Lord was so pleased with

this

and

ing.

43

mites,
a fartq-

\^Lukc xxi. 2.]

And

he

\into

him

and

saith unto

Verily

That

ii*

two

which make

gene-

rous action of hers, that he took particular notice of it, and even called his disciples to him, to
hear his remarks upon it ; a7id as they stood
about him, he sot/s to them, Look u]ion yonder
woman, and observe the greatness of her piety
and zeal ; for assuredly I say untoyou, That this

threw

she

[thither]

I

called

his disciples,

them,

say unto you.

this

poor widow

hath castmore in, than
all they wliich have
cast into the treasury,
[LuA-e xxi. 3.\

poor ziiidoiv, however she may seem to men to
have given but a very little inconsiderable matter, has appeared in the sight of God to have
Ar^cast in more than all they who have ihroiKU such

sumptuous gifts into the treasury : And, in
proportion to her circumstances, it is much
more; for all thesej who had presented such
large sums, threw /??, comparatively, but a little
part of their superfluity and redundancy of possessions into the ojfhrings of God; but she, in
the midst of her poverty, and the daily straits to
which she is exposed, has cast in all the little
stock of money, that she had [even] all that she
had by her for her living not knowing where
she should get the next mite for herself to furnish out the necessary supports for her humble
and indigent life.

44 For
did

[these;}

all

of their
[unto the
of God :]

cast in

abundance
ofi'erings

but she of her [penury] did cast in
she had, even
living.

[Luke

all

that

all

her

xxi, 4.]

;

IMPROVEMENT.
Mark
xii. 42.

OUIi Lord Jesus Christ had

his eye

on those who were bringing

their gifts unto the sacred treasury.
Let us remember his eye is
also upon us, to observe in what degree we are ready, on proper

glory of God and the good of
and in what proportion to the ability which God has
42 given us. Let not the poorest be discouraged from doing something for these good purposes, however little they may have it in
their power to perform since Christ may acknowledge the noblest
charity in the smallest gift, as wherever there is a willing viindj
it is accepted according to what a ma7i hath, and not according to
what he hath not. (2 Cor. viii. 12,)
Let us imitate the candour of our blessed Redeemer, and be
43
ready to be pleased with little services. The circumstances of
mankind are such, that few have it in their power to do great
occasions, to contribute for the

mankind

;

;

matters frequently for the service of others

man

ic

:

but the desire of a
and circum-

his kindness, (Prov, xix. 22,) the principles

stances of an action

recommend it more than

the appearance it
in persons frequeatly conversant with each other, are the bands of society and

may make and a
;

mult'plicity of little kind

offices,

friendship.

The

stately buildings of the temple

We ought therefore
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shewn him.

an habitual tender- ^^.^f*
aess and generosity of mind, and be mutually willing to oblige
LL,
and to be obliged by them.
To conclude; let us not despise the poor, since there are many 44
of tliem who will in Christ''s computation be found eminently
rich in good works ; many whose mite will, in the treasury of God,
have the value of a talent, and will condemn the sordid parsimony
with which many of the rich and great have cast their presents
into it
while what the latter part with oitt of their abundance
l)ears no proportion in the account of God to what the former
freely spare fro)n their necessity.
Happy is it for every truly
pious and benevolent mind that it is to give up its final account to
him Xi'ho searches the heart, and who is witness to those devout and
charitable purposes which will always stretch themselves out beyond the limit of actions, and engage the charitable soul to wish
more good than the power and revenues even of kingdoms could
friendship.

to preserve

;

effect.

SECT. CLX.
Our Lord

foretells the

approaching destructio7i of Jerusalem, and
Mat. XXIV.

here insists on the remoter signs of its approach*
1—14. Mark XIII. 1—13. Luke XXI.
19.

5—

Mat. XXIV.

1.

JND

K^JZZlffTu[
the

temple:

(lisciplts

and

came

his

to linn

buiiL^'Tf theUn!
[Luke, and as
some spake how it was

pie:

:;IrneTand;-fts:r[:?e
ofMc/nsaith unto him,
Master, see what man-

buildfngr^arr^Jr^]
[Mark xiii. 1. Luke
xxi. 5.]

MaT. XXIV. L
when y..u. had thus confotinded

hi.

adversaries, and had foretold the desolation
that their aggravated sins would shortly bring
-* "*

in

its

city

treasures

'';

07\e

of [thetn] says unto

him,
• beautiful stones of a prodigious size.]
Josephus says that some of them were

cubi's

clx.

andthe temple (Mat. xxiii. 38,) x^/^;
left the place, z.x\a going out from
thence, departed frovi the temple, where he had
been discoursing to them. And^s he was going
away, /iZ5 disciplcs Came to [Azw], and took that
occasion to skew him the Splendid buildings and
magnificent decorations of the temple : and some
observing what a noble structure it was, and
speaking how it was adornedwith beautiful stones^
of a prodigious size% and with costly gifts,
which many persons, in accomplishment of their
vows for deliverances received, had hung up on
the walls and pillars of it, beside what was laid

bothonthe
p. 236,) he

up

forly-Jtve

,,,,.

long, Jive

high,

and

six

broad: (BellJud. lib. v. cap. 5 (al vi. 6.)
§ 6.) See his large and beautiful dcscrip-

tion of the whole temple in that chapter,
which is one of the most entertaining pas-

sages of such a kind
^

CosWy

I

gifts, &.C.]

ever met with,

Hanging up such
was com-

a\a$ri^a1a, or tonsccrated gifts,

P2

'

,.

—
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Jesus foretells

him. Master, behold xchat vastly large and curi-

S-FCT.

clx.

_ous

and what stately edifices \are t/iesei]
.fesusrepli/imr, said unto them, \ As for

stones,

And
MXiV.

approaching destruction,

its

/••,
Zi^nich

^;

.;

'

;

•

7

i'

:

ye l>e/iotd \\\ih so much aamir-cition, d \7/f>u not seethe splendour and niagniiicence ofall these iireat and pompous huildines
^-1
^1
^1
vvhich are the pride ot the Jewish nation, and
the wonder of all the rest of mankind ? Yet
notuithstandiiiL!: all the present o-randeur of this
^
/
//
i
Stately temple, trr/Zy IT say unto
you, a^i
1 hat the
days will (|uicivly come,
which a victorious
eiiemv shall profane its sanctitv, and deface its
1,1.,;
r u
i
1
ii
eauty, insomuch that there sliaU not t)e tcft one
mv^^\e. stone upon another here, that shall not be
entirely demolished'', till no remains of any
part of it shall be preserved.
3
yind when he \ra3 retired from the city, as he
'sat down upon the mount of Olives, which was
ovcr-against the temple, and commanded the
finest j)roK])ects of it from the east, iJie disciples,
Peter, and James, and John, and Andrew, who
were favoured with a peculiar share of his intiluacj and confidence, came to hnn prnately,
Jy^/;//y?^^'',J/fl^/e';-, we entreat thee that thou wouldst
tell as xC'hen these awful things shall happen ? and
what [shall be] the sign of thy second coming
when thou wilt execute thy venoiMuccon these
thine enemies and of the end oj the present r/^'"e
and dispensation when all these things shall be
accompiishedy

,-,

2-

these things

I

.

•

,

•

I

1

'

i

/

/

£•

1

I

1

I

1

.

4-

,

m

b"

\

;

.A"^
"swenng,]

-Tcsus

all

said

[Lrike,

these [great build-

jngs?j Vtniy i say
unto you, [Li/ke, the
days will come, in the

which there

citus

in most -of the ancient temples.
Taspeaks of the unmense cpuLiKc of the

temple at Jerusalem ; ( Hislur. lib. v. § S.)
others of its treasures there was

Amongst
a

'golden table 'fiven

by Ponipey

vei-al iioMen vines, of exp^iiisite

ship, as well as

immense size

(for

tells us, in tiie ekapier cited

that they had ctuslers
as a mart;

and scworkman;

Josephus

above,

[ayl^ojj.ixn;']

§

4,

at lull

which Eome have thought re-

ferred to llod's representing the Jtwish
nation under the emblem of a vi/ie ; Is.
V. I, 7. Psal. )xxx. 8. lizek. xv. 2, 6.-—
And Jusefilius likewise assures (ibid'^ 6.)
that the marble of the temple was so uhite
tliat it appeared to one at a distance like a
and the '^itdinf^ of seliiomitairt^of smae ;
^eral of its'external parts, which he there
•Jiiviitions, mHSt, especially when the sun
slioue upon it, render it a most splendid
and beautiful spectacle'.
c There shall not be left one stone vpo>i ano-

seemed exceedingly iiiil>robuhle that this should happen in that
age, caiisideriug the peace of th« Jews
tker,hi're, See.]

It

not

shall

,,„^ ^^^ ^^^^^^
another, that
shall not be thrown

^^^ j^f^

upon

down.]
-"

ri1/"(,)Z.-

5

xiii. 2.

"-

L,uke xxi.

6. J

And

as

upon the

he

sat

mount of

Olives [over-agaiiist
the temple,] the disciples
[Peter,
and

James, and John, and
came unto
f,;'„';'p',"J,,,,^^

^^yi,,^^

[Luke, Master,] tell
"s when shall these
thiiiLis be ? and wiiut
sJiall be the sign of thy
coining, and the end
of the world, [wh«^n
all these thni>;s shall
be fultiUed ?j Nark

'',

'mon

[an-

unto
As for
these things which ye
behuKi,] see ye not
t^hem,

xiii.

with the "Romans, and the strength of their
citadel, which forced 'I'itus tiimself to
acknowledge tliat it was the singular hand
of O'w/ which compelled them to relinquish

which no human power
Could have conquered, fjuieph. Bell. Jnd.

fortifications
lib.

ci

cap.

9. al. vii.

16, §

1.)

(Com-

pare note b, on Luke xix. 43. p. 162.)
J'iishop (7<««f7/«r justly observes that no impostor would have foretold an event so unlikely, and so disagreeable. Dfence of
Christ iunili/, p. 472, 473.
1 he end of the present oge-.J So cvyliX-i« TH a^M-.-og
may well be rendered.
Compare Matth. xii. 32. Rom. xii. 2.
1 Cor. X. 11. iljjh.
ii. 2, 7. Heb. vi. 5. ix.
26. in all whtch places aiu:f may be ren•*

—

dered fi^'f. Archbishop Tillotson. and
uiany other excellent writers, would retain our translation, and suppose here are
itiO distinct qvestions

:

What

should be

the

punish the ungrateful
inhabitants of Jerusalem? and What tkc
sijiri (f his final appearance to the universal
judgment.'' And that Christ answers the
sign of his corning to

first

I

:

IIls disciph's
xiii.

Luke

4.

3,

xxi.

asking when these things shall

accomplished^ to

make way

231

be.

sr^r.

for the brighter glo-

'^^'

thou wilt estubhsh,
thy sufferings are over, and every thing-

ries of that kinjTtlom wliicli

when

all

subdued
them began

wliich ojjposes tiiy truunpli
4

And

[an-

them, bi'^an

swt-riiig

to

Jcsiis

say,]

hei-d,

'I'aki:

no man (leech e
[Mark xiii. -5.
you.
Luke xxi. 8. J

tliat

many

5 For

Come in
saying,
[l.tcke,

I

am

Ciirist;

and the time

drawoth near:]
shall

shall

name,

uij'

decisive

and,

many

to soy, with'i
yJndJtfSus (in.'Zi'eriiig
an air (jf solenmiiv agreeable to tlie importance
of tjie subj(H;t on which he was going to discourse ; As to tlie event concerning which yoii
now inquire, let me in the hrst place cautiou
you, that you .see \to //] in the most f.olicitious
manner,, that no man deceive ijou witli false pretences to a Di\ine revelation and ccmmission. 5
For many shall come in my name, and with a title
peculiar to me, saj/ing, I am the Messiah " ; and
the tinie of deliverance, so long promised, and
so long expected, by the Jewish people, is now

•

couie,^

JiTst qnestion in the

former, and the sscnnd

Joseph. Bell. Jad. lib. u.. cap^ l.C-. (al. 12)»
Chri.;tiaii writers have always
§ 4, 5.

—

tiiL latter piirl of the chapter
though
where the tr".U!>itioo is made, lias bteii.,.
ajnong those tiiii eiiibcace this interpretation, matter of much debate.
Others
supposed the <ipos!lts took it for granted
that the xjcarld was to be «/ an end when.
Jerusalem was destroyed and lliat Chiisc
was not solicitous to undejcivc th'-i)), as
ttieir error might make tUem so inr.eli t'ne
more watciifii! ; a!:d therefore answers
in ambiguous terms, wiueh might suit
eitherof these events.- Rut itseems much

mi:riuiij on lliii chapter; and many have
justly rcmark'-d it as a wond'-rful instaiice
of the care of Providence for the Ckrutinn
cinuxh, that //c, an eye-witness, and in
t'cse ihii;g;' of so arer.t credit, should (especially in such an critraoidinaiy niar.rier)
bvpreservfdy to transmit to i;s r. collection
of important facts, w hich so exactly iilustrate this noble prophecy in uluiost every

more natural

circumstance. {Compare

ill

:

—

;

—

peoied

to ouiiolude

that they cx-

wicked persecutors of Christ
(in whieli number most of the magii/ratcs
and I'rit^ts were) would by some signal
judgment be de->tioyed; and that hereupon he would crf-ci a most illustrious
i:iu!>d(iii(, and pro'-.ibly a more mau-nificenl
It'fup'i; which ihey might think described
in I'zekiel
an expectation which they
did iioteiitireiy quit even to the day of his
a.'Coisio/i,
(See Acts i. (5.) 0«r Le/rZ, with
pi-rfpct integrity and Consummate wisdom,
gives them an account of the proguoslicalin^ and cunt omii ant siiir.s of the dcslnirtksn
of Jrruf'ilirH
and then without saying
one word of any temporal kingdom to be
tlie

:

;

erected, raises their thoughts to the final
ju'l'j^ment to which i\w fiiuies used in the
former description might nvuiv of tluin

be

litt

an

hta-crnlij

rally af>|)lied)

and

Mat.

XXIV.

?

sets

befme them

knt'dom, ami eternal lil'', as tlie
{Treat object of iheir pursuit, Mat. xxv.
'I'his I take to be the /a-;/ to this
34, 46.
whole I'i-coursej the particular parts of

which liase been admirably illustrated by
many learned commentators ^ but the whole
s»'ope and connection of it, so for as I caa
recollect, fully explainid by noni-.
* Many shall ccdw in mi/ nainty iJtc]
See

»iih great; reason represented Jvscp>iuii's
Lliitor^ of Ike JeXi-ish H nr as the best com-

Jasfp/i. L'eli Jvd'.

onp. S, (al, l-i.)
But as it W'ould
swell lev not' s too much to enter i:iio a
t!;ose
circumstances, I
particular detail of
un.st content mys'df with referring to la:
AMiiiiiy's excellent w/ei on the xxivth of
!;i.

lii'.

Matthew,, and

to

Archbishop

liililson's

large ami accurate discourse on the samo
subject, in Ute stc!>^idvotinrie of his I'ojthutnoiis IVotks. Her. 183
187, p. ^'47, bf seq,

—

f

The word yfj.xt
cumr.l
signifj' cithe'r the approach or arrival

'the

may

time

n

of the time, and may witli great proi)rier.y
express tlie first (prnifi;^ of a sicne to be
gradually disclosed; in which sense it is
applied to (liri.H's kingdom, as ]ni^a.ci:ed by
A'w.vi'Z/'aiid his apqUlcs, during the time of
his personal uiinistry.- Such preteuded
Messiahs did indeed arise towards tiie close
of the .lewish state,
(See 1 John iv. 1 ;
Acts V. 3H, 37 ; and Joseph. Jra/>j. lib. xx.

—

—

The Rlieiniiili
cap. 8, (ai. (J, '(), § 6, !(!.
Jesuits, as mucii as they iriuinph in their
infaliddf piide to the iuterpretaticn of scripture, ri<liculoiisly explain this as a proplieC3' of Li;ther apd Calvin; which I men.,
tion only as one instance, among many
more, of their contemptible ignorance or
wicked prevarication.
S

P

3

Nation

3.

—
He mentions

232

the calamities that would fore-run them.

come^, when the yoke is to be broken off from
their neck, and their enemies are to be subdued
under them ; andhy these plausible pretences
Mat.
XXIV. 5. they shall deceive manij : but do not ye therefore
go after them ; for all their promises and hopes
will be in vain, and sudden destruction will overtake them and their followers.
6
But when ye shall hear of wars and rumours
of wars, among the Jews, and seditions raised by
them in several places cgainst the Romans, see
that you be not troubled \and'] terrified, as if the
great event that I have now foretold would immediately happen \forallthese things must first
come to pass, and be the gradual openings of it;
but the end of them, in the utter destruction of
the Jewish state, is not yet : nay_, some of you,
my disciples will have several important services
to perform here after these alarms are begun ;
services which even by means of these alarms
you may pursue with some peculiar advantages.
7
And then he further added, and said to them,
Judea shall not be the only seat of war at that
time ; for in the neighbouring countries nation
shall rise up against nation, and kingdom against
kingdom" : and partly as the consequence of
these ravages and slaughters, and partly by the
immediate hand of Providence on sinful men
who have rejected the gospel, as also to exercise
the faith and charity of its professors, there shall
he severe famines, and moml pestilences ; and
there shall also happen great and terrible earthquakes in various places, and troubles and anguish
of mind in the apprehension of yet greater
calamities.
Here at home there shall also be
dreadful sights, and great signs from heaven,
particularly a comet like a flaming sword waring over Jerusalem, and the appearance of conS tending armies in the air*'.
£ut all these things
SECT,
'^

^'

[are'\

C Nation shall rise up a^'ainsl nation, Sec]
Grotius gives us a particular account of
several vcars of the Jews among themselves,

and of the Romans with the Syrians, Samaritans and other neighbouring nations,
before Jerusalem was destroyed.
7'here
were also earthquakes at this time in Apeniea, Laodicea audC'ampania: {sec 'tacit.

—

Atvial.
lib.

XV.

lib. xii.
§

22

;

§

43,

.t8

j

lib

xiv.

Sudun. Nera, cap. 48

§'2.7;
;

Gall).

Cap. 18.) 'Ylic. fitniinr in ihc. days of Ctaudius is mentioiitd Acts xi. 28, as nell as
recorded in history, Suetort.. Claud, cap.if^.

[Lvke, go ye not therefore after them.]

—

[Mark

xiii.

Luke

6.

xxi. 8.]

6 {Luke, But when]
shall hear of wars,
{Luke, and commoti-

ye

that ye be
not troubled [LwAe]
and terrified]: for all

ons,] see

[Luke,

must

come
end
xiii.

these things,
first]
{Luke,
to pass ; but the

is
'J.

not yet. SMark

Luke

xxi. 9.J

7 {Luke, Then said
he unto them,] Nation
shall rise against na-

and kingdom against kingdom : and
there shall be famines,
and pestilences, and
{Luke, great] earthquakes in divers places, [and troubles :J

tion,

Luke and fearful sii<hts
and great signs shall
there be from heaven.]
Luku
{Mnrk»y.\\\ 8.
xxi. 10, 11.]

8 All these are the
[be-

and
ii. cap. 8)
by it in Judea. See Joseph.
cap.
Antiq. lib. XX.
2, § 6.
•> Dreadful si'^hts, and '^reat signs from heaven, &c.] Of these appearances, see t/oie/iA.
Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 5, (al. vii. 12), § 3,
and Enseb.

many

and

Hist. Eccl. lib.

;

perished

Tacit,

tlisluf. lib. 5.

§ 13.

—

I

cannot

here but add an excellent observation of
Mr. ii'est, relating to the authors by whom
this propheoj'^, which is expressed in
terms so very plain and ciicumstantial, is
recordctl ; that Muttiiew and Mark were
iiicontestibly dead befere the event, as

Luke

1

,

His
fbeginninss] of sorrows. [Mark xiii. 8.]

Mark

XIII.

9.

But

to yourselves
for [Luke, before all '.!H'se] they

heed

take

:

[^LT.ii'e,

shall

lay their

hands on you, and persecute yo<<, and'\ shall
deliver you up to
councils, [Luke, and
tothesjMiagogues, and
into prisons,] [to he]
beaten [and aftlic'.ed,

and s'.iall kill youj
and ye [shall be hated
:

of

all

shall be

nations,

and^

brought before

and kings for
[name's] sake, for
testimony against
tliem. [Mat. xxiv. 9.
Lukexxi. l'2.j
rulers

my

a

Luke
it

shall

xxi. 13.

And

turn to you

for a testimony

Mark

xiii. 10.

And

the gospel must first
be published among all
uations.

11

But when they

shall lead yoii, and deliver you up, [settle il

your hearts, not to
meditate before, what
ye shall answer j and'i
take
in

disciples
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shouldfrst be violently persecuted.

SECT.
only the beginnings of those sorrows and
clx.
alarms that will issue in the destruction of JeMark
rusalem.
But take ye heed to yourselves^ and be cautious xiii. 9.
how you behave ; and though you meet with
tbe severest persecutions, be not discouraged
from persisting in the truth, and from continuing
faithful in your regards to me
for before all
these things shall happen they shall lay their
vioXant hands upoji you, and persecute you with
the greatest cruelty and rage; [and] shall deliver
£0;n<^ 'OX UQutip to the greater councils [and] cite
othersofyou /o appear be fore the inferior courts
in the synagogus, and shall cast some of you into
prisons, to be severely scourged [r/nrf] otherwise
af/iicted by confinement and a variety of hardships there'; and indeed they shall go so far as to
and as for the
/iill some of you, in a few years
rest, yc shall be generally hated, not only by the
Jewj here at home, but by those abroad, and by
all the Gentile nations to wliom you go ; [and]
shall be brought before rulers and kings for my
name's sake, and for a testimony against them,
that the gospel has been offered to them in the
most public manner, even to the greatest of men,
to whom you might otherwise have had no access: (compare Mat. x. 17, Ig, sect. Ixxv.) And Lake
xxi. 13.
it shall also turn to you for a public and honourable testimony of the innocence of your cause,
however it may be misrepresented, and of the
integrity and uprightness of your conduct.
And indeed, notwithstanding this early and Mark
xiii. 10.
violent opposition, yet before the destruction of
i er\\^?i\e\xi the gospelmustfirst be preached among
all the heathen nations, which are subjected to
the Roman empire (see note"); and there also
you will be followed with the like assaults and
persecutions.
But when they shall bring you 1
before governors and kings, and deliver you up
to the officers of justice, to be prosecuted as criminals in their most solemn courts, settle it at
such times in your hearts as a constant rule not

[are]

:

:

to

Luke also probably might be; and as for
John, the only evanirelist who survived it,
it is remarkable that he says nothing of it,
lest any should say the prophecy was
forged after the event happened.
See
IVeU on the Resurrection of Christ, p. 393.
> S/taU deliver you
to
the
councils,
&c.]
uf>

—

All this was exactly accomplished: for Peter and John were called before the sanhe-

drim (Acts

iv. 6, T)

:

James and Peter be-

fore Herod (Acts xii. '2, 3) ; and Paul before Nero the Emperor, as well as before
the Roman Governors, Gallia, Felix, and

Festus, (Acts xviii.

1*2

;

xxiv, xxv. x*viii.)

The
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Spirit

would help them

to

make

their defence.

to draw up any formal speech, nor to premeditate
[andl
what answer or apology j/oz< shall make
Mark be not anxiously solicilious oefore-hand what you
Aiu. II- shtiil speak in your defence, to vindicate yourselves and your religion from the unrighteous
hut
char^^es and aspersions of your enemies
•whatsoever shall be given in to you, and be strongly suggested to your minds in that hour, that
iy^t'fl/tboldly and resolutely for it is not you that
speak, but the Holy Spirit himself, who shall as(Compare Mat. x, 19,
sist and dictate to you.
20, sect. Ixxv. and Luke xii. 11, 12, sect, cxi.)
Luke For it is really my cause in which you are engagxxi. 15.
ed and therefore, though you are ignorant and
unlearned men, and so may be apprehensive you
shall be confounded in the presence of persons
who are in rank and education so much your superiors, yet depend upon it, that I will give you
a mouth to plead, and wisdom to answer whatever they alledge against you, which all your
SECT.

clx,

;

;

takc.no tlioughtbefore-

hand what

yo sIihH
speak but whatsoever
shall be given you in
that hour, that speak
ye
for it is not yc
that speak, but the
:

:

Holy

fihost.

\_Luke

xxi. 14.]

;

;

Per 1
you a mouth
and wisdom, which all
your adversaries shall

Luke

xxi. 15.

will give

not be able to gainsay,
nor resist.

adversaries shall not be able to contradict or withstand, but shall be even astonished at the freedom and propriety with which you shall express
yourselves, according to the various occasions

(Compare Acts iv. 13, 14.)
that have owned themselves my
10.
followers shall then be offended, and give up all
regard to the gospel, when they see the profession of it must cost them so dear
and having
'proved apostates, they shall become persecutors
too, and shall betray one another, and hate one
which

Mat.
XXIV.

arise.

And many

Mat.
then

And
many be

xxiv. 10.

shall

offended, and shall betray one another, and
shall hate one another.

;

another, as being in their consciences secretly
galled atthe greater fidelity of theircompanions.

Mark
xiii. 12.

And

I.uke

wretched temper

shall rise to

such a

own son

and children, on the other hand,
shall rise up-dn witnesses against [their] aged parents and cause them to be put to death without
compassion or remorse. And these scenes,
monstrous as they may seem, shall pass in your
days, and before your eyes; nay, 3^oz^3-ourselves
shall have a painful share m them
For you, my
apostles and servants, shall bt betrayed and persecuted even by parents, and brethren, and kindred, and those that pretend to be the most faithful and affectionate./)7>/z^/,y ; and [some] rf you.
shall they catise to be slain by the hand of public
and
[his]

xxi. 16.

this

height, as to break through all the bonds of nature, insomuch that one brother shall betray (/noMcr, not only to imprisonment, but to death :
and the fat her, on the one hand, shall betray
;

:

Mahk

xiii. 12.

Now

the brother shall betray the brother to
death, and the father
the son : and children
shall rise up against

MWr parents, and

shall

cause th€m to be put
to death.

LiKi
ye

xxi. 16.

shall

And

be betrayed

both by parents, and
kinsbrethren, and

and
and sume of

folks,

friends

:

J'ou shal

I

they cause to be put
to death.

—

;

They are exhorted
And

17

5'e

hated of all
my name's
[^Mark

xiii.

shall

be

men

for

sako.

13.]
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to possess their souls in patience.

SECT.
and oppressive violence, y/wt/ indeed this tem- clx.
per shall so generally prevail, that ye shall be
hated bj/ n\niost all ranks and orders, as well as Lu^e^^
^^^'
nations of men for the sake of my name and gosobject
else
to
nothing
can
find
though
they
pel S
to your character, or accuse in your conduct
and they shall treat you as public enemies, while
you are acting the most generous and benevolent
*

IS

But there

'hall

not an hair of your

head

perish.

'*

(Compare Mat. x. 22. sect, Ixxv.) But in is
the midst of all your sufferings be courageous
and cheerful, as knowing you are the care of a
peculiar and most gracious Providence so that,
on the whole, you shall be safe, and not an hair
of your head shall utterly perish ', or fall to the
ground Unregarded. Jn your patience therefore 19
possess ye your sou/s "", and be calm and sere^ie,
the masters of yourselves, and above tlie agitation of any irrational or disquieting passion.
For though your discoura|j;ements are great. Mat.
part.

:

19 In your patience
possess ye your souls,

Mat. XXIV. 11.—

And

11.

men for the saie
That not only the apostles,
but ail tlu; primilive Chiisttans, were in
general more huli^d and peist cuted than
any other religious sec/ of men, is most
'

Ye

ska!! be hafal by all

€>/ mi/ nai/tf.]

notorious to nil who are at all aequaintcd
with ecclesiasikal hislort). A fact which
might seem unaccountable, when wc consider how iuoflensive and benevolent their
temper and conduct was, and liow friendly
an aspect their tenets had on the security
of any government under which they lived.
are not to imagine (as Mons. St. Real
weakly insinuates in his ill-digested,

We

though elegant,

History of the Life of Jesus,

p. 264) that they had any peculiar aversion to Ike name of Christ. The learned Dr.

Warlmrton has shewn, beyond all contradiction in liis masterly manner, that the
true reason of tiiis opposition was, that
while the different />(jga« religions, like the
confederated demons honoured by ihem,
sociably agreed with each otiier, the uospei
taught Christians, not only like the Jews,
to bear their testimony to the falsehood of
them all, but also with the most fervent
zeal to urge the renunciation of tliem, as
a pointof absolute necessity ; requiring all

men, on the most tremendous
believe in Christ,

and

penalties, to

in all things to

mit themselves

sub-

to his authority
see Dr.
Divine Leiiation of Moses, Vol.
295.
A demand
§ 6, p. 'J78
whicli bore so hard esp<;cially on the pri<le
and licentiousness of their ^riV/cf*, and the
secular itjtcrest of their priests, that it is
no wonder they raised so violent a storm
against it; whii.h, considering the charac-

War burton^ s

I

book

ii.

:

—

ter

and prejudices of the populace,

must be very easy

it

to do.

Ao/ an hutr of your head shall perish,'^
Our Lord had foretold but just before (ver.
'

16), tliat several of them should be put lo
death; he must therefore heie intend to
assure them, that when they came on the

whole to balance their accounts, they
should lind they had not been losers in any
the least instance; but that whatever damage they had sustained, it should be amply made up, and they at length placed in
a state of entire security. This is plainly
the import of this proverbial expression.

See 1 .Sam. xiv. 45. 2 Sam. xiv. 11. 1
Kings i. 52. and Acts xxvii. 34.
"' In your patience possess ye your souls.'\
Though the word xTio-^aj does often signify to acquire or procure, (see Mat. x. 9.
Actsi. 18. viii. 20. xxii. 28), yet I cannot
suppose, with Brennius, that oz/r Ltfrd intends here chiefly to intimate that fortitude and composure of spirit mighthave a
tendency to secure their lives, as it would
enable them calmly to deliberate on the
seveial circumstances which might arise.
I cannot but think that the sense which the
accurate and pious Dr. Wright gives of this
passage, in that excellent piece of Christian
Philosohhy, his discourse on Self Possession
(p. 4, 5), is much more natural, as well as
more noble; as itour Lordhad said, " By
keeping the government of your own
spirits in these awful scenes, which wiU
beard own so many otiiers, you will secure
the most valuable self-enjoyment, as well
as be able most prudently to guard against
the dangers which will surround you."
» litis

;

536

Reflections on the signs of the destruction of Jerusalem.

SECT,

flwrf

Mat.

5) many false prophets shall arise
n::d shall deceive many
which some will urge

particularly

on

this

account, that

(as I hint-

ed before, ver.

And many false prophets shall rise, and
shall deceive many.

;

XXIV. ag a farther excuse for suspecting and abusing
l^you
And, though because iniguify shall thns
abomid under such a variety of forms, the love
of many professing Christians, who should be
your protectors and comforters, will grow cool
so that they shall be afraid or ashamed to entertain you, and shall be ready to throw up the
13 cause which you so zealously defend Yet sink
not under the burden ; but remember this, and
let it animate you amidst all your difficulties.
That he who resolutely endures all these extremities, and perseveres to the end, shall finally
be saved and have his life given him as a prey.
^Compare Mat. x. 22.)
14And know, for your farther encouragement,
that all their rage shall not be able to destroy the
:

:

interest in which you are embarked, and to which
30U sacrifice so much ; for I assure you, that
this glorious gospel of the kingdom of heaven
shall first be preached in all the world, for a witness /o fl// its most distant VMiioiis^ : and then
shall the end of the Jewish state come, and God,
having thus gathered for himself a people from

12 And because iniquity shall abound,
the love of

wax

many

shall

cold.

13 But he that shall
endure unto the end,
the same shall be saved. [Ma;/ixiii. 13.]

14 And this gospel
of the kingdom shall
be preached in all the
world, for a witness
unto all nations; apd
then shall the end

come.

among the

Gentiles, shall destroy even this temwhich they have trusted so much,
and which they have foohshly looked upon as
an inviolable pledge of his favour.

ple

itself, in

IMPROVEMENT.

The
Mat.
xxiv, 2.

prophecy most evidently shews us how vain
and to cry out,
and wretched Jews did, The temple of the Lord,

whole of

and dangerous
as these foolish

this

it is

to trust in external privileges,

the temple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord, are these buildings ;
of this stately and magnificent structure, within less than half

when

a
" This gospel

—

shall be preached in all the

ike] The accomplishment of this
extraordinary prophecy is admirably illustrated by Dr. Arthur Young on Idolatry,
Vol. 11. p. 216 234.
It appears, from
'jcoiid,

—

the most credible records, that the gospel
was preached in Idumea, Syria and Mtso,poiamia, by .Tude ; in Egypt, Marmorica,
Mauritania, and other parts of Africa, by
Mark, Simon, and Jude; in Ethiopia, by

Candace'scunufh, and Matthias ; in Pontiis, Galatia, and the ncighbourms parts
of A;ia, by Peter ; in the terntones of the

churches, by John ;
in
Matthew ; in Scythia, by Philip
and Andrew J in the northern and western
parts of Asia, by Bartholomew ; in Persia,
by Simon and Jude ; in Media, Carmania,
and several eastern parts, by Thomas j
through the vast tract from Jerusalem
round about unto lllyricum, by Paul, as
also iu Italy, and probably in Spain, Gaul,
and Britain in mostof which places Chris-

seven Asiatic
Parthia, by

:

tian churches "were planted in less than
thirty years after the death of Christ, which

was before

the desiriiclvm of Jerusalem.

—
8

1
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Jesus declares the nearer signs of this destruction.

a century

after

it

was finished, not one stone was

left

on another un^Y*^-

demolished.

1

So particular a prediction, when compared with the event, must
surely confirm our faith in Christ, as the great Prophet which was
And we shall see reason to admire the
to come into the world.
of
Divine
Providence in giving us almost by
goodness
wisdom and
a miraculous preservation of the author, such a commentary on
this prophecy as is delivered down to us in the works of Josephus,
the Jewish historian, v/hich throw a much stronger light upon it
than if they had been written by a Christian on purpose to illustrate

.

it.

Let us bless God that our own eyes have not seen such desolations xxi. lo.
and rui}is, such commotions in the natural and moral world, such
^^
dissentions in civil life, such persecutions and hatreds amono-st the
xni.
nearest relatives, under the pretence of propagating rel>p;ion ; 12 13
which, however propagated, is nothing without that love which is so
1

•

,

often

made

the

first

victim to

*'.

.

.

it.

Yet too plainly do we see, in one form or another, iniquity
abounding and the love of many waxing cold. Let us endeavour to
revive on our own hearts a deep and lasting impression of Divine
and remember, whenever we are tempted to let go our
things

^ ^-^^^o

;

integrity, that

it is

A e alone

who endures

to the

end that shall

be

saved.

Whatever our

trials

are, let us cheerfully confide in the pro-

us despair of those continued influences of the blessed Spirit which may animate us to the
most difficult services, and support us under the most painful suftection of Divine Providence

;

nor

let

Let us therefore in patience possess our own souls,
maintain that composure and steadiness of spirit, as those
know how much more valuable it is than any enjoyment wliich
be taken away, or any temporal interest which can be brought
fering's.

xxi.
1

4,

1

and *^
that

can
into

question.

SECT.

CLXL

Our Lord proceeds

to describe the nearer prognostications of the destruction of Jerusalem, and the extrane severity of those cala^
mities which should then fall on the Jewish nation. Mat. XXIV.

15—28. Mark XIIL 14—23. Luke

K^j:^ZZ:ot
passed with armies,
land the abomination

XXL 20—24.

Lord having proceeded thus far in his -r\^^
discourse, added some more immediate.

\^

signs,

by which the near approach of

When yoxi, shall

At'e

this

ter-

Tuke

determined andsnid, ^^^'
Jerusalem encompassed on
every

rible destruction miglitbe

;

'-^0.
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Jc.<us quotes the prophecij of Daniel.

every side xvith the Roman rt/'W/'f.?,[rt«r/] the abo)nination of desolatio)i spoken of by Daniel the
prophet [\)?i\\.\\.21)yStanding where it ought no fy
and displayed in an holy plaee ; that is, when the
standards y>^ their desoUiting legions, on which
they bear the detestable images of their idols,
are planted on holy g-round" ; then know^ that
the desolation thej'eojis just approaching. And,
by the way, now I mention that remarkable prophecy, let every one that reads it pause seriously
upon it, that he may understand its meaning ;
for it contains one of the most eminent predictions which can any where be found, of the
time, purposes and consequences of my appearing and the whole context is of great import21 ance '\
Nwv I say, when you see this signal,
then let them that are in Jiidea fee, as fast as
they can from the fortified cities and populous
towns, to the 7nountains and the wilderness,
where they will be secure
and especially /t'/
them that are in themidstof it, where Jerusalem
stands, depart immediately out of it, before
tlieir retreat is cut off by the union of the enemies' forces near that centre ; and let not them
that are in the adjacent countries, by any means
attempt to enter into it, as a place of safety ; for

of desolation spoken
of by Daiiiol Uie prophet,] [J/aWr, standiiig

where

it

ought

not]
[in
the
holy
place, (whoso readetl),
let him iindtTbtand)
J
then know that tiie
desolation thereof is

[Mai. xxiv.

nigh.

I\'lark xiii.

1-i

15.

j

;

;

all its

Mark
xiii. 15.

cure

strength, and

its

all its sanctit}^, will

them
Judea
flee to the mountains
;
and let them which are
let

in

in the midst of it, depart out; and let not
them that arc in the
countries, enter there*
into.
[Mat. xxiv. 16.
Mark \ni
14.]

—

not se-

Let every one therefore
possible, and let not him that is

MAnKXrir.

inhabitants.

retreat as fast as
taking the ah on the battlements at the top of the
house, go down into the house, nor enter into it, to

takeaway any thing, though ever

Then

21

which are

let

him that

15.

And

on the
house-top,
not
go
down into tlie house,
is

neither enter therein,,
to.

so precious,

out
"Planted on holy ground.]

Not only

the tcinpU, and the inuuntain on which it
stood, but the wliole city of Jerusalem,
and several furlongs of land round about
it, were accounted hotij.
(See ?iute g, on
Mat. iv. Vol. I. p. 113.) It is remarkable, that by the special providence of
God, after the Romans under Cestiiis

—

Gallus made their first advance towarda
Jerusalem, they suddenly withdrew again,
in a most unexpected, and indeed, impolitic, manner ; at which Josephus tessince the city might
By this
then have been easily taken.
means they gave as it were a signal to
the Christians to retire ; which, in regard
to this admonition, they did, some to
Pella, and others to mount Libanns, and
thereby preserved their lives. See Jost'p/>. Bdl. J ltd. lib. ii. cap. 19 (al. 24), § 7,
and F.iiscb. Hist. Eccles. lib. iii. cap. 5. Of
the idululrous standardi in the Roman artifies his surprise,

mies, see Grotius's excellent

7?o?e

on KTat.

xxiv. 15.

The whole context is of great imp(jrtli any wonder that so important a
prophecy is not more frequently insisted
upon in the JV't'w Testninenl think we may
''

ance.]

,

justly answer,

I

was not proper for

tliat it

as the exact commencement and termination of the ^fucw/y
icfeks was a nice controversy out of their
way, and not capable of being fully clear-

the apostles to urge

it

;

ed up to the populace, witli whom they
v.ere chiefly concerned ; and as several of
the events referred to in it liad not their
complete accomjilishnient till some y*irs
after mostof their writings were published.
Rut that the period is long since elapsed
is certain, however it might be reckoned ;
as Dr. HiiUuck has excellently shewn. See

book u. chap. 4, § G. p. 216
and Dr. Sykcs of Cliridiunily, chap.

his Vindication,

—

'218,

xvi. p.

297— SO-l.

He

warns

any thing out
of his house. [37a/.

to take

xxiv. 17.]

And let him that
the field, not turn
back a^:iin for to take
16

is in

\ip

garment. \^Mut.

liis
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his disciples to fleefro^H the danger.

out of his house; but let him go down by the
outer-stairs, as the shortest way, lest he should
And let not him
linger to his own destruction.
that is at work in the field, and had laid aside
his

upper-garment

as

an incumbrance, go

SECT.
clxi.

Mark
X^^^- ^^

tutck^

nmch as a few steps, to tcine his clothes ", lest
the enemy should surprise him before he can
recover them. (Compare Luke xvii. 31, p. 63.)
so

xxiv. IS.j

T.IKS XXI. 22. For
these be the days of
vengeance, that all
things which are writtfii may bcfultlUed.

In a word, let every one flee for his life, and Luke
reckon himself sumciently happy if he can xxi. 22
escape with it, though in the most n£(Tfed and
destitute circumstances for these are days of^^
most terrible vengeance, to which most of the
threateningsofthe prophets, even from the days
of Moses, do ultimately refer; and they shall be
so full of distress and misery, that all\\\e most
dreadful things which are written in them may
then be said to be completely fulfilled
Mark
But more especially there will be too and ter- xiii.
17.
with
are
child,
to
them
that
and
to
them
that
ror
give suck in those dax/s ; as their incumbrances
will be peculiarly great, and they that are with
:

**.

Ma-rkXIII.

wo

to

17.

But

them that are

* itli child,and to them
that give suck in those
days" [^Mal. xxiv. 19*

Lukt

xxi.

23.—]

them

will

be driven

.consult their

whom common
^uard and
13

And pray

j'e

that

your tlightbe nut

in

winter,
[neitlicr
on the sabbatlj-day.J
{MaL xxiv. '20.J

the

a wild consternation to
to the neglect of those
humanity might teach them to
in

own safety,

assist.

And t\\exe^ove pray

?//r/i

no additional circum-

^j^

stances of difficulty may attend you as, for
instance, that this j/oi^^ ^vec\\nX.'a.x.e ftig ht may not
be in winter, when the roads are bad, and the
days short and dark; nor fall out o?i a sabbathday ; for a short journey may not be sufficient,
and the regard which most of the Christians in
these parts will have for that day, may make
them scrupulous of violating a rest they think
so sacred, by a longer march, even in a case of
so much extremity.
:

And
e Go iact- to taJte his clothes.']
Tliesc are
as strong ('x])rcssion$ as one can imagine
to urge the speediest retreat. It is indeed
observaLile, that tliis whole
discourse
al)uands with very lively figures of oratory,
arid is hcightoued witli the noblest beautiis of doscrijjiioii.
Were it necessary to
produce authcjiities to prove thathushaiidTiieu laid aside tltcir upper-garment when
at work, they miglit be found in Eisner
(Obsax. Vol. I. page 1U9, 110,) but that
learned critic has impaired the beauty of
the text by interpreting it as a caution
not to gij Hume to fetch them.
An/ to turn

back, implies fleeing directly without going
buck (as we speak in the country) so much
as a lamVs lemlh to take them
it rises on the former verse.

up; and so

May then be Sviidto 6e completely /u/Among many admirable things to
Jl'/ed.}
be found i«thatgreato1iginai, Dr.Jucliio/i''s
Ciidibilily of the Sr.riplures, I cannot but
reckon tliat part of it, in which he shews
how exactly the propliecies of Moses wer«
accomplished in the slaughter and dispersion of the Jews in, and quickly after,
tliis fatal war with the Romans.
See the
passages quoted bclyw, in note f", p. 243.
e Such
^

Gi'eai iributittion would be

$40
SECT.
clxt.

Mark

And a case

of extremity

it

will

tii

those days.

indeed be

'.for

in those days there shall be ^. scene of greai tribulation [ajidl distress in the land of Judea, and

XII r. 19 of dreadful xvratli ixon\ heaven upoji all this
people^ such as the like has iiot been known before, either here or elsewhere,

even from the

be-

ginning of the creation which God has made
this time; nor ever shall the like /^t^ heard
of any niOre*= as no peo[de ever have been, or
ever shall be, guilty of so aogravated a crime,
and so Inexcusable a series of impenitence and
.-^?i<i therefore they shaltfall by the
infidelity.
edge of the szi'ord in multitudes, both within and
without the city; and the consequence of ail
shall be, that the miserable remnant which survives the general canarge shall be carried away
captive into all the most distant nations of the
world ', and continue for many ages under great
infamy, calamity-, and oppression, ylnd in the
mean time, Jerusalem itself shall be trampled
down and kept in possession by the Gentiles^^
till the times appointed for these triumphs and
insults of the Gentiles shall be ful filled, and the
day come when God shall remember his ancient
people in mercy ^.

nn to

:

Luke
xxi. 24,

19 For in those days
[Litke, there

shall

be

great] tribulation and}
\Lnhc, distress in the
land, and wrath upon
this people,] such as
Tvas not from the beginniugof the creation
niiich Cod
created,
unto this time, [no,
nor ever shall be.
[Mat. xxiv. 21. Luke
xxi .—'23,

Luke XXI. 24—
And

they shall

fall

by

the edge of the sword,

be led away
captive into all nations
and Jerusalem
chall be trodden down

and

shall

:

of the Gentiles, until
the times of the Gentiles fee fulfilled.

And
e Such as the

lil-e

has not been,

—nor

ever

This Joscphus expressly asserts
to have been the fai;t ; and whoever reads
his account, or even that judicious abstract
from him wliich Euschivs has
given us, Hhl. Ecdcs. lib. ili. cap. 5, G.)
will sec a sad illustration of all this ; and,
Criminal and detestable as the Jewish nation now was, will hardly be able to forbear weeping over those complicated mi-

shall be.]

series

brought upon them by phgues and

famine, and Jircs, occasioned by the siege,
and by the carnage made, not only by the
Romans, but by the yet greater cruelties
of the seditious and zealots within the city,
who Ideally acted the part of so many incarnate fiends rather than of men.
( They shall fall by the edge of the SKord
and shall be carried captive, &c.] It appears
from Josephus that eleven hundred thousand
Jev.'s were destroyed in this war, and near
an hundred thousand taken prisoners, and
(according to Deut. xxviii. 68.) sold for
See Joseph.
slaves at the vilest prices.
Bell Jud. lib. vii. cap. 9- (al. vii. 17.) § 3.
g Jerusalem shall be trampled dcuin by the
Their land was sold, and no
Gentiles.']
Jew was allowed to inhabit there (a rigour
never used, that I know of, towards any
other people conquered by the Romans ;
nay, they might not come within sight of

Jerusalem, or rather of Elia, the natti^
given to the ncn- c.tij, which was built
without the circuit of the former when the
foundations of the old were ploughed up.
A heathen teviple was afterwards built
where that of God had stood ; and a
Turkish mosque pollutes it to this daj'j
.so remarkably was the hand of God upon
them. And it is «ell known, by the testimony of a heather/ zvr'iier, (who ridiculously ascribes it to the fatal resistance in the
element,) that Julian's impious attempt to
rebuild their temple, and settle them in
Jerusalem again, in professed contempt
of this prophecy, was several times miraculously defeated by the eruption of balls
of fire, which consumed the Morkmen.
See Ammian. Marcel, lib, xxiii. cap. 1, p.
286.
^ Till the times of the

ed.]

It is

much

Gentiles be fulfilleasier to vindicate the

authority of the words y.mooi eSvcuv from
the objection of Dr. Mill ( Proleg.p. 133.)
chiefly founded on their being omitted in
the Cambridge Manuscript, than to determine the signiiicatiou of them. I cannot suppose, with Mess. Le Clerc and
L'Enfant, that by the accomplishment of
the limes of the Gentiles, we are to understand the time when Constanline put an
end to the Gentile idolatory in Jerusalem,

and

But

the days should be shortened

Mark XIII. CO.—
And except that the
Lord

had

shortened
days, no liush
should be saved : but
for the elect's sake,
whom he hath chosen,
[those days shall be
shortened.]
[.1/a/.
those

xxiv. li.]

21 And then if any
mail shall say to you,
T,o, here is Christ, or
!o, he is there ; believe him not.
iMui.

xxiv. 23.J

for the sake of the

elect,

And during the wars which are to bring on SECT.
clxi.
the said catastrophe, except the Lord had shortened those days no flesh could he saved; the wliole Mark
nation would' be utterly exterminated from the XIII. 50.
earth, and the name of Israel no longer be had
in remembrance' but for ihetlccVs sake, zihoni
he has (.rraciously chosen to be at length partakers of die blessings of his gospel, God will so
order it in his providence, that those days shall
be shortened; for he hath still purposes of love
toward the seed of Abraham, vvliich shall at
length take place, (Rom. xi. 26.) and, in the
mean time, he will make their continuing a
distinct people a means of confirming the faith
of Christians in succeeding ages ^
As these then are the counsels of the Divine 21
Wisdom concerning this people, do not expect,
that when calamities begin to threaten them, any
miraculous deliverer should he raised up forthem;
and if any one shall then say unto you, Behold
the Messiah [is'] here or behold [he is] there, do
not believe [itl or shew the least regard to any:

such report.

(Compaie Luke

xvii. 23, p. 62.)

For
and

established the christian
Euneb. Vif. Const, lib.

worship

cap.
It seems reasonable to suppose that
26;)
liere, as in most other places, tlie Gentiles are opposed to the Jews ; and consequently, that all the period between the
destruction of Jerusalem and the restoration of the Jews to their own land, so expressly foretold in scripUac, is here inthere.

iii.

(See Isa. xxvii. 12, 13. Ezek.
XX. 40, 42. xxxiv. 13. xxxvi. 24.
28.
xxxvii.
21—28. xxxix. 28, 29.
Hos. iii. .5. Amos ix. 14, 15. and Zech,
xiv. 10, 11.)
With this indeed is con-

tended.
xi. 17.

nected

the hrint^iug in,

what

St.

the fulness of the Gentiles:

But unless

Paul

Rom.

calls,

xi.

25,

could be proved (which
I do not recollect) that the inhabitants of
Palestine shall then peaceably surrender
it to the returning Jews, it seems most natural to suppose the time of the Gentiles
here signifies the time when they shall be
visited Atid punished ; which is the sense
in which this very phrase, and others nearly
parallel to it, frequently occur in the
Old Testament; as Brennius justly observes.
(Compare Ezek. xxx. 3 (as also
Jer. xxvii. 7. 1. 27. Ezek. xxi. 25, 29.
xxii. 3, 4.) And, if this be the sense of
it, it seems an intimation that the Turks,
or some other antichristian power, may
continue possessed of the holy land till
526.

241

it

the restoratioa of the Jews

;

for <uie

can

hardly suppose their way into it should
then be opened by the conquest of a
Christian nation.
i Except
the Lord had shortened these
Such
daijs, vc flesh could he saved, Si,c.'\
were the quarrels that prevailed among:
the Jews, that numbers of them were destroyed by one another : and the whole
country was become a scene of such desolation and bloodshed, that not only those
who were shut up in Jerusalem, but the
whole Jewish nation, would have suffered
much more by the longer continuance of
the siege, considering how much the same
spirit prevailed among them in other
places.
Mr. Reading in his Life of Christ,
p. 309. understands the days being shortened for the elect's sake, of the preservation
of the Christians at Pella, whose safetyhe supposes to have depended on the
shortening of the siege, and whom he
takes to he the elect intended here. (See
Dr. Whitby on Mark xiii. 20.— Of the
special providence by which the siege was
shortened, see Groiitis on Mat. xxiv. 22.
f Their continuing a distinct people, a
means ofconfirming the faith of Christians,
&c ] This I have shewn at large in my
the
ten Sermons, Sermon tenth ; and
reader may see the remark farther illustrated by Mr. Addison, Special. Vol. V'll.
No. 495, and in Bishop Burnet's Four
Discourses, p. 8
10.
^Falte

—

—

Pretended Messiahs would attempt

^42
SECT.

jPoy- as this

to deceive

them.

unhappy people, who are now so obme, will to the last support

stinately rejecting

Mark
XIII. 22.

themselves with vain hopes of that kind, and
be ready eagerly to hearken to every bold impostor /<7/,y(' Messiahs and false prophets shall arise,
and shall ^^xetexx^. to shtw gy\'at signs and prodigies

managed with

',

\it were'] possible,

and

be

much

so

as might, if
even the
sincere followers
art,

my

to pervert

elect,

and

disciples themselves

;

though indeed their

hearts shall be so established by Divine grace
23 as finally to be secured from the danger. Bat
be ye cautiously upon i/oitr guard 2i^m^n^tio dangerous an imposition; for behold I have ex\ive'a?,\yforetoldyou allthesefhi)igs ; that on comparing the event with the prediction, your faith may
be established by those very circumstances which
in another view might have a tendency to shake
Mat
it.
Therefore if they shall soy unto j/ou. Behold,
xxiv.
we have found the expected Messiah, and he is
now gathering his forces about him in the wilderness for the deliverance of his people, do not go
forth to join yourselves to his followers ; [or] if
they shall say, Behold [he is] in the secret apartments of some particular friend, where he is waiting to give satisfaction to those that desire 'it,do
not believe [it] nor give yourselves the trouble
27 so much as to inquire into the affair. For you
know there is, and can be, no other Messiah but
me ; and when I appear it will be in a sudden,
amazing, and irresistable manner; and as the
lightning breaksfort h from the east, and shines
in a moment «^it'« to the west part of the horizon,
so
'.

'

prophets shall

F(tlse

and

arise,

prodigies-l

and shew
is not a

This

repetition of what was said before,
3. (p. 23'2,) but relates to
those impostors who appeared dvtring the
time of the siege ; of which see Joseph.

mere

Mat. xxiv.

Bell. Jud.

lib. vi

cap. 5.

(al.

vii.

11,)

and Euseh. Hid. Eccleit. lib. iv. cap.
.See also Grotius on Mat. xxiv. 24.—^
6.
As for the objection which is urged from
§ 2,

this text against admitting 7niraclc's as a
p7vqf of docl lines, I would here transiently
observe two things: (1) That it cannot
ortainly be proved that the works here
referred to were Inie miracles ; they might
be like the li^ in ^ powers, signs, and zvonders,
mentioned 2 fliess. ii. 9. Or, (2.) That
if we should for argument's sake grant
them to be real miracles, yet they arc supposed to be wroirght at a time whoa there

wei'e

in

the

Cliristiau

'24.]

sufficient to deceive

very

great signs

2'2 For false Christg,
and false prophetssliall
rise, and shall shew
[great] signs and wonders, [insomuch that,
if it ujere possible, they
shall deceive the very
elect]
IMat. xxiv.

church

thuchers

23 But take ye heed :
bihold, I have foretold

IMaL

you

all
thiugs.
xxiv. 25.]

Mat. xxiv.

26.

Wherefore, if they
shall say unto you.
Behold, he is in the
desart, go not forth :
Beiiold, he is in the
secret chambers, believe it not.

27 For as the lightning Cometh out of
the east, and shineth
even unto the west;
so shall also the coming of the Son of man
be.

subsisting with snperior miraculous powers.
But it can never be inferred from such
a supposition in that case, that God will
suffer miracles to be wrought in proof of
falsehood, when there are none of his servants to perform greater miracles on the
And when such superior
side of truth.
miracles on the side of truth do exist, the

opposite

miracle!: at

some

most can only prove

invisible beings of great power,
are the abettors of falsehood, are
strongly engaged to support the contrary
doctrine ; the consideration of which
must excite all wise and good men to receive a truth so opposed with greater readiness, and to endeavour to promote it with
great zeal ; as tliey may be sure the
excellence and importance of it is proportionable to the solicitude of these malignant spirits to prevent its progress.
•n
la

that

who

Eefiectiont on the ruin that should

243

come upon the Jews.

coming ^'
appearance to.
the destruction of Jerusalem, and to tlie tinal Mat.
23 For whrresover judgment.
(Compare Luke xvii. 24, p. 62.) XXI\
2^
^,e carcase is, thee
^
^xtensive also will the dcsolation be
\vill the eagles be ga>,,^
/t
J7,
xvii.
(Luke
you,
told
1
formerly
as
p.
tbticd togeiht-r.
Jor,
)54,) wheresoi'vtr the dead carcase is, there will
the a/^'-/t'5' naturally be gathered together; and
wherever the obstinate enemies of my kingdom
are, they shall be sought out and destroyed and
here in particular 1 will send the Roman eagles
against them, who shall consume and devour
so

sudden and conspicuous

of the Son of

.

num

also shall the

At, botii in

his

,

;

••

.7

i

i

i

i

:

them as a helpless prey, not only at Jerusalem,
but over the face of the whole country and
;

afterwards in some more distant regions, where
the mcatest numbers of Jews are settled "".

IMPROVEMENT.
i? our
haste, to

much

his disciples, with such speedy and solicitous
from the sword of God's temporal judgments, how

Lord urges
fiee

gre.iter diligence should

we

give to

flee

from

the

"jiirath

^^J'/^j^

to

come ! What are any of the little interests of life, that out of re- "^.^^^
gard to them we shoiald be willing to continue one moment longer ^^ j'g
exposed to a danger which may sink us into everlasting perdition
and despair
!

We

have here a lively description of that aggravated ruin w^hich Mat.
was brought tipon the Jews for neglecting Christ; even great
trihuldlion, such as had never,/?'0W2 the very beginning of theworldy
Thus
fallen upon any other nation, nor shall ever be equalled.
was his blood upon them, and their chihben. (Mat. xxvii. 25.)
May we never know what it is to have this blood crying against
us for trampling it Under foot as an unholy thing! (Heb. x. 29.)
For surely to the Jews, wlio thus rejected tht counsel of God against "^j °
themselves, all these things w Inch they suffered were but the be-

ginning of sorrows and the famine and sedition, pestilence and
slaughter^ by which so many thousands perished, served only to
;

consign
some more

forms us, JVist. lib. CP) 50,000 were slain.
500 of their fortresses were demolished,
and 900 of their chief towns in Egypt,
C^rcte, 6^r. were pluudeied and burnt Xo
not to nienlioii the terrible
the around
tUiuys they afterwards siiflercd in France,
Italy, Spain, and other parts of Europe,

dJ-;tant rogions, &c.]
perhaps be all otiluiue iiitimaill this passage of Uie
i/rt;/,:;/;^; afterwards made on tlie Jews elsewhere, and
J<articiilarly under Adnun and Trajan;
when what had been foretold by Moses
(Dent. xx\iii. 4^^, <?C irq.j was renuukably
fiiHilled, and as an vu^lJ': tlies upon its
prey, their enemies pursued them to de-struction
and ilie ralainitios they under*ent were such, that (as Dm iamiu^ in"'

In

There

iiiiiy

tioii

:

in the decline of the /?'-i»iu« cOT/i/re; of all

which see Dr. Jacksun's
t*ie

:

fkii[itnrei,

6, 10

—

book,

i-

Internal Truth

pari

'.',

uf

sect. 5, ciiap.

1I>,

a Ex-

Vol. u.

Q

,
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'

Jesus describes the tribulation of those days.

SECT.

them over

i;onsign

to

infinitely

more

terrible indignation

and

^

'^wrath, tribulation and anguish, which will at last fall on every
Mark sq^i of man that doth eviL whether Jew or Gentile.
(Rom. ii.
12, 22^>^-''

These unhappy creatures eagerly listened to the very name of
Messiah, by whomsoever it was assumed; while the}' rejected
him whom God had sent them, and who had so long, and with so
2L

much

importunity,

salvation.

Mat.

Mark
25.

to

them the

offers of life

and

of us ever know the sad impatience with
sinners will wish, and wish in vain, for those

which condemned
pv^ertures and messages of grace which they now despise

xxiv. 28.

kiii.

been renewing

May none

sense, wheresoever the carcase

!

In

tliat

there will the eagles be gathered

isy

together : wherever there is the like unbelief and impenitence,
Christ has graciously
^^ere will be in its degree the like ruin.
told US tlicse things before: may we humbly attend to the warning,
that none of this terror and destruction may ever come upon us
!

SECT. CLXIL
Christ describes the total destruction of the Jewish state by sty^ong
figuresJ many of them literally suiting the day of judgment : to
the mention of which he proceeds^ declaring the particular time
of it unknown. Mat. XXI \^ 29— 36. Mark XIII. 24— 32. Luke

XXI. 25—33.

,KCT.

Luke XXI.
irXURLordproceeded in

\^

i-^'^^

25.

the awful represen-

judgments that were coming on Jerusalem, and said. Before this desolaI'Ulie
^-J?, _i „ii
l„t.^l
tL^,.„ „l,^il U„ !..„
XXL 25. tion shall be completely come, there shall be (as
I told you, ver. 11.) some extraordinary signs in
clxii.

tation Ot the
1

the sun,a)id in the nioon,and in the stars; eclipses,
comets, and surprising meteors; and on the earth

there shall be anguish and distress qfnations;the
sea and the proud waves thereof roaring, and
breaking in upon the land with an irresistible
26 inundation ; While men shall be almost c.rpzring
fear^ \' and overwhelmed with the sad
o with.*^
,
expectation oj tliose calamitous things which are
coming upon the land : for this shall not be like
former invasions or captivities, which only produced some transient disorders in the state, or at
,

,

.

,

.

,

.

xxi.

15.

A^^f^^^^^ere ^shaii be
^

moon, and
the stars; and upon

and
in

in the

the earth distress of na-

Tor^^T^'r^ie^^',
the sea, and the waves

roaring

,26

j

—

Men's hearts

^^'\'"? ^*?^" /"'^
l^f
and for looking after

those things which are

coming on the

earth,

most
a Expiring

reitk fear."]

This

is

the H-

teral rendering of aTzo-J-K^ovlwv ara

q>aSu.

•"TUSv'Jjn* here spoken of seem to be

some of the

latest of those mentioned in
the writers referred to above in notes % and
^ on ver. 10, 11, p. 852,

}

Messengers should

245

be seni to assemble his elect.

s^^t.
most, an interruption in the government for a
1^
few years; but it shall be attended with such a
Luke
total subversion of it, and with such vast, exXXI. 26.
tensive, and lasting ruin, that it shall be a most
whole
the
of
lively emblem of the desolation

world at the last day.
For immediately after the affliction of those days Mat.
xxiv.
tinmecliately .iftei- the
which I have now been describing the sun shall ^
•"
tribulation of those
as it were be darkened^ and the moon shall not
days, shall the sun be
and. the
darkened,
seem to give her usual light ; and the stais shall,
Jnoon shall not give her
fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens^
light
and the stars
all the mighty machines and strong movements
shall fall from heaven
and the powers of the
above, shall be shaken and broken in pieces" 5
heavens shall be shathat is, according to the sublimity of that proken. [Mark xiii. 24,
phetic language to which you have been accus-

MaK XXIV. 29.—

*'j

;

Luke xxi.—2d.]

2o.

tomed, the whole
30 And then shall
appear the sian of the

Son of m;u>
ven

:

all

the

in

hea-

and then shall
tribes

of the

earth mourn, and they
shall see the Son of
man coming in the
clouds of heaven, with
power and great glo-

[Mark

ry.

Luke

26.

xiii.

xxi. 27.]

and

civil

ecclesistical consti-

tution of the nation shall not only be shocked,
but totally dissolved. Jnd then shall there evi- 30
dcntly appeal' such a remarkable hand of provi-

dence

in

avenging

my

quarrel upon this sinful

people, that it shall be like the sign of the Son of
man in heaven at the last day; and all the tribes
qfthe land shall then mou7'n,and they shall see the
Son of man coming as it were in the clouds ofhea^
ven % with power and great glory ; for that celestial army which siiall appear in the air marshalled round the city^ shall be a sure token to

them
may

^ Immedtatelij after the affliction of those
days.']

Archbishop TiUotson, and Bren-

niuSj with

many

other learned interpre-

imagine that ear l^ord here makes
from the destruction of Jerusalem, which had been the subject of his
discourse thus far, to the geneal judgement: but 1 think, as it would, on the
one handj be very harsh to suppose all
the sufferings of the Jewish nation, in all
ages, to be called the tribulation of those
days; so it would, on the other hand, be
equally so to say that the general judgment, which probably will not commence

ters,

the

transition

at least a thousand years after their restoration, will happen imrwdiately after
their sufferings ; nor can I find any one

till

instance in which
a strange latitude.

fvO-iu; is

—What

used in such

is said below
Mat. xxiv. 34; Mark xiii. 30; and
Luke xxi. 32; p. 241) seems Also an unanswerable objection against such an

(in

—

am obliged

therefore to
explain this section as in the paraphrase
though I acknowledge many of the figures
»sed may with more literal propriety be
arpplied to the last day, to which there
interpretation.

I

be a femote, though

riot

an

itrime-

diate reference.
c The sun shall be darkened, &c.]
It was
customary with the prophets, as it still
is with the eastern writers, to describe the
utter ruin of states and kingdoms, not
only in general by an universal darkness^
but also by such strong figures as those
here used, which all have their foundation

speaking. Compare Isa.
xxxiv. 4, 10 ; Ix. 20 ; Jer. xv. 9;
Ezek. xxxii. 7, 8 j Joelii. 30, 31 ; iii. 15 j

in that
xiii.

10

way of

;

and Amos
<!

viii. 9.

the clouds of heaven.^
irresistible destruction, in

Coming in

den and

Sudwhich

of the hand of God evidently
appears, is (as Dr. Whitby justly observes)
often expressed by God's coming in the

much

clouds:

(compare Psal.

xcvii. 2, 3
Ixvi. 15.)

J

civ. 3

But

I

;

xviii.

Isa. xix.

think the

9;

1 ;

1. 3,

4j

xxvi. 21

cela-tial

;

appear-

by Josephus (as above,
noteh, on Luke xxi. 11, p. 232) lead us
into the exactest interprctaion of this text,
and greatly illustrate the propriety of
these expressions here,
ances described

eStvd

Q2

^

He

246

delivers the parable of the fig -tree.

t'.iat the angels of God, and the great Lord
those heavenly hosts, are set as it were in aruind, to pursue the allusion,
ra}" against them,
Mat.
XXIV. as at the great day the angels shall in a literal
31 sense assemble all his saints together, so also he
shall then send iox\.\\ his vicssengers^ with the
great sniind oi his gospel, zs, of a loud trumpet
and they shall assemble his elect from the four
ii)inds, even from one end of the heavens to the
other y or from the uttermost part of the earth one
•way to those climates wliich lie under the uttermost part of heaven the other way ; and multi-

SECT,

them

_^^_ of

tudes of all nations shall obey the summons,
though the Jews have ungratefully and foolishly despised it ; and the Son of man shall be honoured and trusted by niilhons now unborn,
when this wicked and peiverse nation is perished in their rebelhon and infidelity. And when
Luke these things begin to come to pass^ be not you
XXI. 28. terrified and dismayed, but rather cheerfully
look upwards^, and lift up your heads with joy
and assurance ; for whatever happens, you will
be secure and as soon as you see the first appearance of these signs, you may comfortably
conclude t\va.t your complete redemption and
deliverance draws nigli'i for many of you will
be safely brought home to the haven of eternal
peace before these storms are ended, and the
rest of 3'ou will not long survive them.
29
And, further to illustrate what he had been
saying, he spake to them a very easy and familiar
j?araA^e, saying, Behold now, \iind^ learn a para-

And

31

[then] he

shall semi his aiinfls,

with a great sound of
a trumpet, and they
shall gather together
his elect from the four
winds, from one end
uf heaven to the other,,

[from the

uttermost

part of tlie earth, to
the uttermost part u£
heaven* {^Murk xiii.

2-.J

Like XXI. 28. And
when tiicse things begin to

come

to ]iass,

then look up, and lift
up your head> ; foe

yoiuredemptioudraweth uiuh.

;

,

And he spake
them a parable,
[and
[Now] behold
29

to

learn a parable of] the

ble

forth his mpssengers.l Most franS'
as well as our own, greatly obscure
by rendering the word afyihu;
angels; for thovigh it generally signify
those celestial spirits who are on great occasions the Tnewe/zg'eri of God to our world, it
is well known that the word refers not to
their nature but to their office; and is

afflicted

often applied to men, and rendered ;nefsengers.
See Mark i. 2 ; Luke vii. 24,47;
ix. 52 ; 2 Cor. viii. 2.3 ; Piiil. ii. '15 ; and
Jam. ii. 25. In some of which places it

Hos.

«

St'rtf/

lations,

this text,

fig-

.state.
See Rapkel. Annot. ex
Herod, p. 270.
S Your redemption d'aws nigk.'\
As the
resurrection is the time when we shall in
fact be fully redeemed, or delivered from
all the sad consequences of sin, and therefore is called the redemption of our bodies,

(Rom.

viii.

xiii.

2.'3 ;

14)

:

compare Eph.
so in

iv.

30,

and

a less proper sens*

the deliverance from all the toils and
sorrows, temptations and infirn)iliec, of
this

sinful

and calamitous

life,

may, on

prcac/wrs of the gospfl,
who were sent forth to carry on God's
great design of uniting all his chosen people in one society under t^hrist, as their

the like principles, be called rcdevipliun.
And if we may judge of the length of the
apostles'' lives by the extent of their labours,

common

of thein died, there is reason to conjecture it was not till about this period j
which, by the way, would be an argument
they "vsere uow most of them young men.

aignilies, as here,

Eph. i. 10.
f Jj:iok
upwards: aiav.v-i^alt.']
This is
an expression which admirably suits the
load of labour and sufferings under whicli
head.

though we know not the time when

many

tbe apostles would be depressed in this

h T^s

:

.

The gcneratioji
^''

^'r!r*'f

Mark
30

v/'"*^

xiii

-^°

i'"^*"^''

'28

When [his branch

yet tender, and]
now shoot forth
[leaves,] ye see and
knou- of "your ownselves, ihat summer is
is

tliny

[*'iL."xxtv. 32.
xiii.

31

^mtrk

28.]

So likewise ye,

Y~c^ ye

[shall]

see

thinffscome
to pass, know ye that
the i-.ingdom of fiod
is nigh at hand, [..e«
«t tiie doors.] \Mat.
[allj tlicse

jfxiv. 33. ii/a;7(xiii.'29.]

32 Verily

I

say un-

to you, This generation shall not pass
away, till all [these
thiu-s] be fulfilled.—
{Mai. xxiv. 34. Mark
xiii,

30.]

33 Heaven and earth
away ; but
words shall noj.
pass away. [^W«/. xxiv.
shall pass

my

Maih

35.

xiii.

31.]

M.«nK XIII. 32. But

of tbat day, and

(/wl

hour.

shall net pass
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till all "U'ere fuljilh'd.

/^/f .^/'om tli€ example o^ the fig-tree and all the
Other trees that drop their leaves in the winter
When buds appear iipon the fig-tree, and its
braneh is iuKV beeonie teudcv^ r//i^the sap risinc,^
.1
^1
,1 .\
tr
^
ti
1
^
^" ^^'*^ Other trees, l/icij shootjorih their VOUnLr
leaves, and begin to open and spread, j/<)j/ see and
kiiow of your ownselv^s, by the observation you
^^^^'® °*'^^" made, that sumvier is nnw neai' at
han:',a,s these are certain prognostications of it
So likewise ijou, u'hen you. shall see aH these 31
^/^^
eometoimss, may assuredly loioxc^ that the
'^
c
t
uestruction ot the J cwish State, and the advancemcnt of the kins>'do)n of (rod in all its glorv, is
r;.,^.^^j
or that the
j^^^f. ^^ /^ „^
^^^ ^/,^ ^^,^,,.^.
^
tuTie IS coming when the desolation 1 'lave i)ceii
speaking of shall come upon Jerusalem, and the
gospel shall be propagated all abroad, and take
such root in the world, that you Rioy assure
yourselves it shall never be desiroj'ed.
And verily I say //w/.)i/fli<, and urge youtovbserve it, as absolutely necessary in orcler to un
'/->;
i
t
"i
^
,i
derstand what 1 have been saying, Ihat this geiieration of men now living shall not pass axcay
until all these things be fii /filled^'; for what I have
foretold concerning the destruction of the Jewish state is so near at hand, that some of you
shall live to see it all accomplished with a dreadful exactness
And the rest may die in the as- 33
surance pf it for another and yet more awful
day shall come when, in a literal sense, heaven
and earth shall pass away, and the whole fabric
:

•

.

,

.

i

\

-ii

.

i

.

1

i

.

1

i-ti

1

•

i

i

:

of this visible world shall be dissolved before
jny majestic presence ; but my words shall not
pass away till they are perfectly fulfilled, and the
efficacy of them shall remain in the eternal world,
which shall succeed these transitory scenes.
But though Jerusalem shall be destroyed before the generation disappear, yet of that great
decisive day which is appomted for the dissolution and the judgment of the worldj and of the

hour
^ TTiis gericra'ion shall not pass
<2ll

these Iktngs he fulfilled.']

and Mede (in
have here the honour

nius,

his

away

unt'd

Thoui^h BreiiJi'orks,

p. 75'2),

to be followed by so
preat an authority as Dr. Sylces (of CiirisI must beg leave to say
that I cannot think the texts they collect
s'lfTicient to prove that by this ^eneralion
[n ytna «y7»)] we are here to understand the
Jewish nation through all a^es ; as if o"r

iianily, p. 60), yet

intended to say they should continue
a distinct people to the judi^menl d .y.
AVbiit I have expressed in the p'lrijt/iras is
plainly the most olivious sense of tlie
worils, and sf^enis to me an evidoni key to
the whole context, especially wlien compared with Mat. xvi 28.
There he somn
standmn here, which sh(4'l not taste of death,
till they see the Sun of man cnmina in his {in^(bm. See no!e\ on that icxt, Vol. 1 p 469.
Ijfirii

Q3

—

Mark
xiii. 3'2.

^48

Reflections on the day of Chrisfs

coming

to judgment.

SECT,

hour or season when it shall open upon men,
and shall bring on their final sentence, there is
Mari^ no one who knows the precise time', neither the
XIII. 32. angels in heaven, nor even the Son of man him^"'

human

self % with respect to his

nature, or as a
part of what he is commissioned to reveal
for
though it be determined by the Divine decree,
it is not known to any but viy Father alone, or

hour,knowelhno man,
not the angels
whick are in heaven,
neither the Son, [hut
my Father only.]^-no,

[^Mat. xxiv. 36.]

;

the indwelling Godhead, from whom nothing
can be concealed and, as he does not think fit
to disclose it, let it be your care to improve this
uncertainty as an engagement to the most diligent and constant preparation for its coming.
:

IMPROVEMENT.

Let

now

our contemplations to that awful day when all
spoken of the destruction of Jerusalem shall be
literally accomplished ; and let us consider our own intimate concern in it. Where will our hope and comfort, our ligbt, and our
safety be, when the sun shall be darkened, and the moon shall not
Mat. give her light, when the stars shallfallfrom heaven, and the powers
XKiv. 29
of the heavens shall be shaken? where, indeed, unless the almighty
God, the everlasting Jehovah, by whose voice they were created,
and by whose hand they shall be dashed in'pieces again, shall conLuke descend to be our light, and our salvation ? (Psal. xxviii. 1.) And
i^M. 8. •£
he indeed be so, then we may lift up our heads with joy; as
knowing that our complete redemption draxveth nigh, even that long
expected day which, with all its solemn horrors, has still been the
brightest object of our faith and our hopes.
that

us

raise

\\2i% figuratively

Then
' Of that day
and houmo one knows,'] I
cannot agree with Dr. Clarke in referring

this verse to the destruction of Jerusalem, the
particular day of which was not a matter
of great importance ; and as for the season
of it, I see not how it could properly be
said to be entirely' unknoxi-n after such au
express declaration that it should be in
ihat generation ; ancl yet at sofne consicjeralsledistance, for otherwise there would not
have been room for the gradual accomplishment of the many predictioiis uttered
above:
It seems therefore much titter,
vith Dr.W hitby (after Grotius), to explain
it of the /fist day, when heaven and earth
shall pass aivay, which is sometimps called
tkatday with a peculiar emphasis a phrase
answering to tJie great or rcmnrkahle day.
Comparp 1 Tim. i. 12, 18, and iv. S.
^Kor ayen tke Son of mun himielf.]
;

not any thing in this assertion of
if we consider the teo natures in
is inconsistent with his true divinity.
For what is applicable only to one
nature is frequently expressed in terms inThus, as the
clusive of his u-kole jierson.
endowments of h\s human nature were communicated in a gradual manner to him,
Jesus is said to have increased in wisdom
(Luke ii. 52.) and even while he was on
earth, as he was present every where with
respect to his Divine nature, he speaks of
himself as the Son of man who is in heaven.
(John iii. 13.) Kor is it atall more strange
that he should here be said not to know the
day appointed for the final judgment, than
that it should be elsewhere said that the
Lord of glory was crucified (1 Cor. ii. .5),

There

is

our Lord,
him, that

and

that

ov:n b'ood.

Gad purchased
(Acts xx.

the church

x!8.)

luitfi

Ms

;

The coming of

Then

shall the

1

the Son of man shall be as the days of Noah.

Son of

man indeed come

in the clouds of heaven,

249

«^-

and send his angels to summon his
assemble them //'ow one end of heaven to the other ;

L.

with power and great glory,

Mat.
and to
for the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with ^q gj
Thess, iv.
(
the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God.
May we hear the summons with joy, and stayid in our lot
16.)
among- his chosen ones What though the day and season be m«- Mark
'""'
A-tuKcn ? It is enough for us that we know that all these interposing
days and years, be they ever so numerous, will at length be past ;
for the promise of the great Redeemer is our security, and he will
elect,

1

!

hasten

it

in

its time.

(Isa. Ix. 22.)

heavens shall be rolled together as a scroll, and the
earth shall he removed out of its place ; but the sure word of his pro- '3
viise shall never pass axvay ; even that promise which is engaged for
Let us often review it ; let us firmly
the salvation of his people.
realize it to our soub, and, seeing we look for such things, let us
seriously consider ;e'Aa/ manner of persons we ought to be in holy

These

visible

conversation and godliness.

(2 Pet.

iii.

Uj

14.)

SECT. CLXIII.
the suddenness of his appearance as an engagement
constant watchfulness, repeating several things which he had
formerly said on that subject. Mat. XXIV. 37, to the end. Mjirk
XIII. 33. to the end,
Luke XXI. 34—36.

Our Lord urges
to

Mat. XXIV.

MaT. XXIV.

37.

^'^N^or-il'', to^sLn
also the coming of the
»ouo.f man be,

37.

/^UR Lord having told them in the preceding
appearthat though the time of
V^
^nce to the general judgment was uncertain, yet
his

worcls,

sect.
cixiii.

^^^
the destruction of Jerusalem should happen be- xxiv.
fore that generation of men was passed away, 37
in his discourse, and added. But this
general inform you, that, as sudden and
unthought-of as the deluge was which came upon the world in the days of Noah, so unexpected
and surprising also shall the coming of the Son of

went on
I will in

For as in 35
to execute his vengeance /;('.
^^^ ^^^y^ wluch wcrc before the Universal deluge,
^
.,' ^
i
,,
4.l.„4. 4.1,^..
//i^'j/ "c£'^?r SO Hiconsiderate and secure, that tlie>
spent
and
went ou wijh all their usual business,

38 For as in the
^ays that were before
the flood, thev were
catin- and drinking,
marrying and giving

man,

}M marriage, until the

^.j^^jj. j_jj^g j^ entertainments, eating and drinking, marrying wives, and giving their daughters
?w ??iar;w^<', thinking of nothing but present
indulgence an4 future settlements in the

tZ teX

"

.

world

r

IVe should take heed that day do not

230

come upon us unawares,

world''; and went on thus, in contempt of
every serious admonition, even until the very
M;tt^VJ ^^''"* N<iah entered into the ark ; And knew
XXIV. ?i(5/^, nor suspected, that any evil was approachSECT,

*'

_

^"'''

3^5

ing, tin the deluge catnc with an irregistibie violence, and bore them all away with a torrent of

coming of the Son
of man be and notwithstanding men have been
so frequently and plainly warned of it, yet;
multitudes shall be surprised in an unprepared
state. (Compare Luke x\ni. 26, 27. p. o2.)
40
I formerly told you with relation to the temporal desolation of 'your country, and I now
repeat it. That of two men vyho shall then be at
destruction

;

so also shall

tht.

59 And knew not,
xmtil the flood canie»
and took thiem all a^?

way

so"

;

shall also the

coming of the Son of

man

'

be.

;

\york together in thejield, the one shall be seized,
41 rnd the other dismissed"; And of two women
yVlio

shall be grinding corn at the

sKwe

inill,

the

one shall be seized, and the other dismissed (compare Luke xvii.-35, 36. p. 64.) And I may say
the like with respect to that important event of
the final judgment many who have been engaged in the same station and employments;
and who were intimately conversant with each
other, shall then be found exceedingly different
:

40 Then shall twebe in the lield, the one
shall he taken, and the
othtr

If ft:

41 Two zcomen shall
be grinding at the iniil,
the one shall be taken,
and the other Wt,

;

and states and some of them
be made the prisoners of Divine justice,
wliile others shall not only be spared, but be
signally favoured by God.

in their characters

;

shall

4ni
Kcre eating and drinJang, &c.]
(til his Theory oj tke Eurlii,
p. yS) thinks these were modest expresKions to signify their giving themselves up
to all the extravajrancies of riot and lusi;
and Wulfvs (in loc.) has most leyrnedly
proved that yaixucrQcci is often used in a
very crimintd sense. J]uthow great reason
soever tliere may he to believe that the
Antediluvian sinners did so, these words
may be iiilended to express no mure than
the srnin/ij antX gaiety with which they purfined the usual eniploymcnts and. anuiscnieuts of lite when they were on the very
brink of etter destruction.
^ Txs:a men shall then 1)6 m the fold, &e.]
Though in the puruphrase, for irs better
connection, I have introduced these words
incidcntrUiy, and hinted how they rnay al!2isively lie aceouimodated to the day of judij^'
men/, yet I doubt not they originally refer
' TliPij

Di-.

to

H a.d-^aid

the ilcs/n'ciion

alone

of,

Jei luulrm,. to.

which

properly applicable. After
there is not a wi,rd peculiar
but.niH.ny cir.cuJUbtapces ace iij-

th<;y are

this ptira^iiafj/t

to

tiu/l ;

troduccd which refer Xoihednyofjud^iment
f.-ind o(

dioth,

which CAU

as transinittiiis to it), and
be thus uuder^tijed,
I

yi)!y

therefore
transition,

humbly conceive
about which

that the

grand

comvi, ntalors are sb

much divided, and so generally mistaken,
is made precisely after these luo verses.—
Our Lord, in the toUowin^ verses of Matand Mark, directs tl/eir thoughts to
that final sulemiiily in which they are so
highly concerned, by repeating almost in
the same words the cautions and advices
he had formerly, given, T.ukc xii. 35, Us sn^.
tliew

sect. cxiv. in wliich uiiole

context (as

I

there observed, wf./pf, Vol. I. p. 58'2) tiiere
is no reference to those iempoial calamities
that were coniing on the .lews, which lia\e
been here the subjjctof ainiost the whole

preceding di5Conr--c. And theremembrance
of what had passed on the-' former occasion

might more easily lend them into the distinct understanding of wliar was now added.
Though it may not be improper to

same pious care in tlieir
temper and conduct, which would be a
preparative against national judgmeits, and
entitle them to the special protection of
proN idence in. them, would also secure
tlum from any nnwejconie surprise by a
call to the tniuiiul of Ood.
recollect that the

c

11.:.-

—

;

Jfe should take heal that day do not
JL

XX

r K E

I.

take
heed to
yourselves,.lest at any
time your hearts be

overcharged

witli sur-

and drunkenness, and cares of tliis
jife, and so that day
come upon you unfeiting,

awares.

35 For as a snare

come oh

shall

it

them

that dwell on the

fac6

of

all

whole

the

thiirefore, that

that dwell on the face of the whole earth as a snare
upon a thoughtless bird which in the midst of its
(Comp.
security, finds itself inextricably taken.
''

earth.

36 Watch ye there[^Mitrk, take ye
^leed,] and pray alVays that ye may be
accounted worthy to
escape ail these things
thatshailcome to pass,
and ti),stand before tlie
Son of man [for ye
fore,

;

:

know not
the time

[.l/a/:/r,

is,]

when

or

wh;^t

hour your Lord doth
i:i)me.]

Mark

Mai. xxiv. 42.

xiii.

53.]

het me therefore diM\'e^% this 36
Eccles. ix. 12.)
most serious exhortation to you with an earnestness proportionable to its importance, Watch ye
against every temptation to negligence and sin,
take heed of every thing which might lull yoii
into a dangerous security, and pray always, witli
the most fervent importunity, that through
Divine grace j/o?/. may be accountedworthy to^ escape all these calamitous and destructive things
which shall assuredly come to pass just in the
manner I have described them, r/«f/ may be happily enabled, even in the day of his universal
judgment, ^o .y/'f/« J forth 'with courage and acceptance before theSon ofman% for you know not
wheji the time of his appearances, [or] at what
hour

« YoJir Jirarls he nvoloaderl.']

The word

burdnud, or
fjrciscd duicn ; and so very elegantly and
ttionglyexpresses the hateful consequence
tjf intemperance, and the had which it
brings oulliose rational fa'HiltiCs which are
4he glory of the human nflture.—^The reader will observe that Luke's account of
this discourse is very short, in comparison
with that of Matthew and Mark, for this
obvious reason, that he had given the
chief heads of it before, partly in a- discourse of oi/;- laird's last coming, which was;
deli\'tn"ed to a very numerous assembly in
£.xpv9u.<7iv

properly

sV-;ni'fies

Galilee, (Luke xii. W-^43, sect, cxiv.) and
partly in another discourse, relating only
to the di'druclhin of Jerusalem, which was
delivered in his journey thither at the
feast t)fdediciithi>t

:

(Luke

xvii. '20

—37,

sect.

{-K'rc therefore ho chooses to
omit wliat had been inserted on either of
those occasions J as, Jolm, who [>robably
Vrote after the accomplishment of this
prophecy, entirely omits it, as already so

Cxxviii.)
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SECT.
no calamities of life, or flxiii.
you,
to
dreadful
be
may
judgment,
solemnities of
take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your i.uke
xxi.3+.
hearts be overloaded", and your rational powers
depressed and stupified by gluttony and drunkenness, or distracted with worldly and secular
cares,andhy this means that av ful and important
day, of which I liave been speaking, should come
unexpected upon you. /o/' the character of the 35
generality of mankind at that time will be such,
that it shall come on the greatest part of all theni

And

.'54.

^nd

come upon us uvaxcares.

largely recorded bj' tlie former flirfi'
from whom, Considering the circumstance
of time, it came with infinitely better
grace than it could afterwards have done

from
<*

hi ft).

// shall

come on

all f kern thai dwell,

&c.]

The exhortations

that are connected with
this clause limit the extent of the worcj
\aU'\ to 9 considerable nuni!)er; for were

could have
them.
I do
e To stand before the Son rfman.'\
not apprehend tliat this is merely the
Counterpart of cscapinii the thin'js spokeu
of before.' There Avere thousands of tho
Jews that by one providence or another
escaped temporal destruction, who could witb
no propriety be said to slund iiefore the Son
have therefore
1
of man at his cvmini^.
paraphrased this latter clause as an advance
ui>on the /()/•«('), which gives this context
a greater connection, and jnster distinction, than the orderin which most hnrmuit

to be taken otherwise there

been no room

to offer

•

fiii'j

place these

I.'^r.^ty,

iJJapplf

.

For

352
SECT.
clxiii.
^

"Wc

know not

the hour token the

hour your Lord does come

to

Lord comes.

summon you before

him

But this you knoxe, and would do well to conMat.
XXIV. sider it, that if the master of a house that has at
"^2 any time been plundered by robbers had known
exactly in what watch of the night the thief
would have come, he would undoubtedly have
watched then ; and taking care to be provided for
him, would not have suffered his house to be broke
open or have left the thief to make his advan44tage by coming at an unexpected time. And
therefore,^?, it is of so much greater consequence
on this occasion that you should be prepared
against an unseasonable suq^rise, he ye also
ready and learn from such a common occuirence
to be upon your guard ; for I tell you again.
That at an hour when you think not of it, the
Son ofman comet h ; and multitudes of people will
be as much surprised as if they had never heard
in their

whole

lives that

(Compare Luke
Mark
xiii.

4:

IFor the Son

he would come

at

or

:

Mark

is that servant
he cumclh, &c.]
As

whom his Lord
no peculiar re-

wen; eonferred ouany
other fiuthfu! miniiU'rs,

oi'

theopostles,

at the titne

man takmg

as a

a far

journey, w!io left his
house,and gave authoto

rity

and

to

servants,

Ills

man his
commanded

every

work, and

the porter to watch.

Mat. xxiv. 45.—

Who

then

is

a faith-

and wise servant,
wliom his Lord hath
ful

made ruler over his
give
household, to
them meat, in due
season ?

46 Blessed
servant,

is

whom

Lord, when he

that
his

Com-

shall find so do-

eth,

f

tt'inh

suftered his house to
be broken up.
44 Therefore be ye
also ready forinsuclj
an hour as you think
not, the Son of luaq
Cometh.

XIII. 34.-,For the Son of ma?i is

discharge this office with the greatest fidelity,
letme add, //i://;/>j/ indeed is that servajit whom
his Lord, 'w/ien he comet h, shall fid thus employed in the proper duties of his important office,
distributing to each his portion in a proper
47 manner'. Verily L say unto you again, as I
formerly
Happy

would have watched,
and would not have

all,

39, 40, Vol, I, p. 581.)
of inan is\ in this respect as a

travelling to a distant country, who, as he
was leaving his house, gave authority to his
head-servants, to direct and oversee the rest in
their business, and assigned to every man in the
family his proper woVk, ajid particularly commanded the porter to watch, and to see to it that
tliC doors were properly secured, and ready to
be opened to him at his return.
And who now, do you my apostles suppose, is
1\..x^
xxiv. 45 the faithful and prudent servant, of whom his
Lord has so good an opinion as to have appoint^
t:d him ruler over the rest of his household, to
give them [their] proper portion of food in due
season ? You must pasily apprehend that the
expression may with the utmost propriety be
applied to that high office with wnjch you are
invested, and to the confidence placed in your
46 integrity and wisdom. And, to excite you to

f

good man of

if the

the house had known
in what watch
the
thief would come, he

xii.

man

ZL'hcn

Mat, xxiv. 4.3
Bui know this, that

jng.

47 Verily

I

say untQ

cf Christ's coming to destroy Jerusalem, this
clause sufficiently proves a reference to
the^finril judgment

with Dr.

;

and

Ilammpnd,

not permit us
understand the
Onus tics,

will

to

;

But
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the wicked shall have his portion with hypocrites.

SECT.
formerly did, That he will prefer him as highly clxiii.
steward,
domestic
as if a man should tnake his
Mat.
who had served him faithfully, ruler or director xxiv.
in the
of all his estate, as a reward for his care

toyow, That he shall
make him ruler over
4II bis g-oods.

,

'*

48 But and

due management of his office. (Compare Luke
xii. 42—44, Vol. I. p. 585.)
But, on the other hand, the fajthless wretch 48

that

if

high a
is dishonest in the execution of §0
charge shall be severely punished an4 ?/ that
wicked servant shall presume to say in his heart.

evil servant shall say

jn his heart,

My

delayeth his coming

49 And

shall

that

lord

:

j

and
drunken

:

aware of j

And

shall

cut

him asunder, and appoint him his portion
with the hypocrites
there shall be weeping
and gcashing of teeth.
.•

Mark

XIII.

his

to beat

presumption begin

his

50 The lord of that
servant shall come in
a day when he lookcth
not for hiui, and in an
hour that he is not

51

coming : And shall on that 49
and abuse those of A?^
fellow-servants, who a^re more faithful than himself, and to eat and drink in a riotous and extravagant manner with the debauched di\\d.drunken
part of them, or with other dissolute persons; he
For the lord of that ser- 50
will do it at his peril
vant shall certainly come in a day when he does
not expect [him'l and in an hour xv hen he is not at

My Lord delays

begin

fellowand to eat
drink with the

to suiite
servants,

35.

Watch

:

aware, B.\\^ cannot have tirpeto put on a face
of better order, or to provide and invent artful
excuses; And, seeing him in the midst of his 51
revels and usurpations, he shall scourge him so
severely, that he shall even cut him asunder^,
and appoi}it[him]his portion with hypocrites, the
most odious kind of sinners in the sight of God*':
with these shall this false creature be righteously
doomed to dwell for ever in those doleful regions
where there shall be nothing but weeping and
gnashing of teeth, proportionable to his former
indulgence and luxury, and to the importance
of that trust which he so wickedly betrayed.
(Compare Luke xii. 45, 46. Vol. L p. 585.)
Let me then caution you, O my apostles and Mark
all

ministers,

Gnostics, or, with Dr. Whitby, the apostate
Jews, as particularly intended by the
mentioned afterwards
wicked servant
which seems plainly to refer to a debauched and persecuting c/ergij, hypocritically
pretending to a distingiiishcil zeal fof
Christian forms and institutions.
g Shall cut him asu/i(lei.'\ That tearing
and cutting persons inlu several pieces,
was a cruel punishment used among the
ancients, none acquainted with antiquity
can doubt ; and Wolfius on this text has
demonstrated it more copiously than any
other critic I have seen.
Yet, as the criminal is here represented as surviving this
punishment, and consigned over to -mailing
and gnashing of teeth, after it had been
inflicted, I therefore, as before (Luke
.,>ii.
must uuderstaud it of being
4<3.)

scourged, after which idle slaves
were often thrown into a prison, where
they lived miserably in every respect.

severely

this 02ir Lord alludes with a most obyious propriety. See sect. cxiv. note 1.

To

''

iJis

with

portion

hypucri:es.'\

Maho~

met in his Alcoran mentions Seven Caverns
in hell, the deepest and most wretched
of which is to be inhabited by hypocrites,
Eisner, who takes this
/Sur. iv. V. 144.)
for a Jewish notion, by a very singular criticisnx supposes it, or something
analogous to it, referred to here and Rev.
xxi. 8. where he thinks lyars are the same
with hypocrites; and observes very precariously, that taking the fearful and vnbelieving, or those that through cowardice
apostatize, for lie ,/?ri7 sort of criminals^
UaTs are the seventh class.
1

'""• ^^•

S54

Reflections on preparing for the

SECT.

coming of Christ.

ministers, never to suffer this important exhor-

which I have now been oivin<>- you, to be
\-,„^
,«
+v
Mark toi
any cn-cumstance ofr iite but -jeatchye
got
'^'^^''^^•therL[f\)re Q\n\\\\^\\^\\^•^ for ye know not xvhen the
tatioii,
..

,

m
•

•

.

1

,

/

;

of the koii.ye cometh, w'uether in the eirn-I
.1
m^^-wdtch, or ati mid-night,orat
the cock-crow?^i/ig,or in the 7noniing : Early and kte hold
yoursel/es in a prepared posture, lest coming
'smidenhf, he findijoii sleeping, and negligent of
37 your proper duty. And wliat I saij^to you in
'nuisti^-r
„',.,-

t'

pubhc

•

!

characters,

/ say

/

,

to all

I

.

my

disciples, in

every station of life, and in every age, IVatch ;
for in every age and station you will have need
to do it, and security may be attended with the

Watch yo
^'"" -*'

therefore,

"^''^^^''t

"hen

the inasterot the house
cometh (at even, or at
niidnijtht, or at the
<^;^ck -crowing,
or

m

themorninn:)
36 Lestcomjngsnddcnly, he find" you
sleeping.

^7

And what
'''^

^.n'Vrtc'h
'

i

say

"^'"^

'

inost fatal consec^uences.

IMPROVEMENT,
r.nt-p

must we have if these repeated admoni^
line upon line, and precept upon
is waiting upon us, as it did on
^TJ' P'^^i'^P^^
the old world, while the ark was preparing: J (1 Pet. iii. 20.) May
yi.,\.]f
xm. 23. we take the warning, and seek shelter before the door be shut
Let us therefore take heed, lest sensuality and secular
sxi. 34. against us
cares overcharge and depress our hearts, and amuse us with vain
delusions, till sudden and unavoidable destruction come upon us.
Mat.

"vViiAT slothful hearts

'''>^«.s

clo

awaken us; even
The patience of God

not

I

(1

Thcss.v.

3.)

We are by

Let us attend to
Let
though
he
seem
at a distance.
'^Mat
xxiv.
diligently wait his coming, at whatever season.
Let his wH/Ji^^j 46 ^Z^;-^ especially wait it; and be solicitous, that they may he found
so doing, conducting themselves like wise stewards of the mysteries of God, dispensing to every one his portion oi food in due
season.
Then will our account be honourable, and our reward
Mark

*'^^ offices

profession the domestix^s of Christ.

he has assigned

us,

11.';

glorious.

48 49

^°^ deliver us from the guilt and condemnation of the
and imperious, and the luxurious servant, who began to
beat his felloxvs, and to eat and drink xinth the drunken ; since we
^^'^y

cruel,

doom Justly does ozo" Zorc? declare
appoint a portion with hypocrites, terrible as their portion must be ; for .no hypocrisy can be baser
than to call ourselves the servants and ministers of Christ, '.vhile
are expressly told his dreadful

51 that to such a

:

one he

!

will

we are the slaves of ambition, avarice, and intemperance.
Wherever such are found, under whatever mask and form, may
he reform them b\' his grace, ior disarm them of that power
and influence which they continually abuse to his dishonour,
and to their own aggravated damnation? Let us "m the mean
time

and foolish virgins.

The, parable of the -wise

'255

ixme he exhorting each other daily, -ii'Iiile. it is called to-day, lest
ayiij by insensible degrees be hardened through the dcceitfulness of
and let us always remember that every exhorsin, (Hob, iii. 13)
tation which we give to others returns with redoubled weight upow

sfct.

;

ourselves.

SECT. CLXIV.
Christ enforces his exhortation to n'atehfuhiess
the ten virgins.
Mat. XXV.

Mat.

XXV.

1

—

Mat. XXV.

1.

'yllLlN' stKilltliekiiigdoin of licavcu be
likened unto ten virgins, which took their

lamps' and went forth
to meet the bride-

groom.

the parable of

bij

Vi.

].

OUR

Lord, in order to impress upon the sect.
minds of his hearers a concern about tlie cixiv.
great and awtul day of future judgment, to ^TT
which the latter part of his preceding discourse xxv. i.
had so plainly referred, went on to represent it
under a variety of most lively figures, and particularly by the following parable saying, Then
or in that day of final account, when the faithful
servant shall be rewarded, and the treacherous
Ijypocrite so severely punished, shall the kingdom of heaven, or the state of things under the
gospel dispensation, appear to be like the case
of ten virgins % •who,he\y\^ invited to a marriage-feast (which, according to the custom of
this countr}', was to be celebrated in the night),
took their lamps as soon as it begun to grow
dark, and xvent out together to meet the bridegroom, and to light him to the house where the
banquet was to be kept.
And it appeared by their conduct ih^.X.five of^
them were prudent persons, and five of them
weTefoolish and inconsiderate, who made no provision against an accident which might very na;

^ And five of them
were wise, and live
were foolish.

3

They

foolish

lamps,
oil

.

that

were

Ihtir
took
and took no

with thcin.

turally happen.
They that xvere foolish,
they took their lamps, went forth with

lighted; huX.did not take any oil with

when 3
them

them beside
tliat

»

Ten mrs^ms^

This whole /»/!rai/(? con-

tains a plain reference to the custom
*vlnch pr(;vailed among the Jews then, and
still prevails among many easUrn nations :
(see 7'/e Cus'ums of the Jcus arid Indians
cvmpari'd, p. 41,

6i'

i^eq.)

The

hiidegrvorn

used to condiK't his inide home in the
evening by the light of lamps, which were
used (as Eisner shews, Ulacrv. \o\. I. p.
114, 115) by the Jews and Romans on the
iike ttccasion ; Ibey were carried by bride'

maids,

them

;

who used afterwards to sup with
and some tell us their number

—

It seems, from tho
circumstances of this parable, that if any
of the neighbours, besides those wlio were

niust at least be len.

invited, tiiou^ht it worlli tlieir
while to pay their res[)ect to the newmarried coup'le, it was esteemed a decent
piece of civility to admit them to a share
in the bridul-fcast, if they made their appearance at a proper time.

directly

The

256

wise,

who were ready go
^

in

rc'ilh

the hridegroomt

Whereas the
was first poured in
.prudent maidens, considering that they might
perhaps be obHged to wait some hours, too^- a
Mat.
XXV. 4. reserve of oil with them in their vessels, which
they carried with their lamps, to feed the flame
when the former stock shouki be wasted,
5
But while the bridegroom for a long time de^
layed his coming, as they were sitting near the
place from whence they expected him to come,
length /t// fast
they all of them slumbered and
6 asleep. Jind in the very middle of the night
there was a loud cry made in the street, Behold,
the bridegroom is coming, go ye out immediately
to 77ieet him, a.nd arise to attend the procession
according to order.
SECT,

that which

But the

4

wisft

took

:

'"^'

oil in their vessels will*

their lamps.

5 While the bridegroom tarried^ they aJl

slumbered and

slept.

<i\.

'',

7

Then all

those vii^gins presently arose, and, to

for his reception, dressed their lamps,
that they might shine as bright, and appear as
the foolish damsels in
8 clean, as possible.

prepare

And

great surprise said to the prudent. Give us some
of your oili for you seem to have a great stock
with you ; whereas our lamps are gone out, and
Bat the prudent replied
9 all our oil is spent.
\}Ve cannot do it], lest there should )iot be enough
for us and you, and so we should all be left on
a sudden without liglu and the bridegroom be
disappointed and affronted, but rather go ye to
them that sell o\['w\\he neighbourhood, and buy
^ovae for yourselves, as soon as possible, that ye
may follow and join in the procession S
10
And while they went to buy it at that inconvenient time of night, the bridegroom and his
retinue came; ayid /Ao^e maidens that were ready
to receive him joined the company
and when
they came to the bridal-house, they went in
with him to the marriage-feast ; and, to prevent
disturbance, the door was shut and fastened.
And some time after the other virgins also
11
cavie, and knocking at the door, called with great
im'

;

hit ike middle of the night."] Perhaps
the tradition, which Jefom mentions,
that asserted Christ would come to judg-

ment at midnight, might be borrowed from
hence; though to be sure it is a very absurd one, since that can be the case only
under one meridias at a time. A celehraXed^commentalor has clouded this parable
exceedingly, by attempting to explain it
of the different effects Christ's admonition
Concerning the destruction of Jerusalem
vould have on diiferent persoas.

—

C And at rtidnight
there was a cry made,
Behold,
the
bride-

groom comethj go ye
out to meet him.

T Then all those virgins arose, and trim-

med

their lamps.

And

the foolish
the wise,
Give us of your oil,
for our lamps are gone
8
said

unto

out.

But the wise an-

9

swered,
so

:

saying, Not
be not

lest there

enoughfor usand j'ou j
but go ye rather to

them that sell, and
buy for yourselves.

10

And

while they

went to buy, the bridegroom came ; and they
that were ready went
in with him to the marriage, and the door
was shut.

1 1

Afterward came

also the other virgins,

saying,

Tliis seems mere*
c Buy for yoitrsehe^.']
ly an ornamental circumstance; and it is
strange that any Popish writers should
consider it as favouring their doctrine
of a stock oi merits in the church, founded on icorks of supererogation ; since, if it
referred to thsm at ail (wliich there is
no reason to imagine), it would rather

expose than encourige any dependance
upon tbem.

d/

Hejlections on the parable of the ten 'virgins.
Lord,

•ayinj,

open

257

importunity, sayingy Sir, Sir, wc desire you s^<^*
would open to its, who are also some of your ^ ^'^\
guests, though by an unfortunate accident we
Mau
are come a httle too late. But he, being unwiI-XXV.i2.
ling to be disturbed in the feast, and to open the

Lord,

tu us.

12 But he answered
said, Verily I say
unto you, I know you

and

door again, answeredthem,saying, Truly I say
unto you, I knoxv you not whence you arc*: my
house is already furnished with guests, and I
will admit no more.
Thus these thoughtless
creatures entirely lost both their labour and expence, meeting with nothing but disappointment and shame. And such will be your case
if you content yourselves with a mere empty
profession of religion, while you sink into a
careless and negligent conduct, and remain
destitute of that principle of real piety which
^

net.

and visrour to it.
My therejore, that you mamtaui a con- 13
stant watch, not presuming on preparations to
be made hereafter for your removal may be
much more sudden than you are aware, and ye
knoxv neither the day nor the hour in which the
Son of yuan cometh to receive his prepared people to himself, and for ever to exclude the hypocrite and the sinner from the entertainments
of his heavenly kingdom.
oufrht to ffive lustre

15 Watch therefore,
for ye know neither
the day nor the hour
wherein the Son of

man

Cometh.

.See to

;

IMPROVEMENT.

Let

us apply our hearts to

the obvious instructions which this
are under a religious profession : our lainps are in our hands ; and we go forth
as those that expect to meet Christ ; as those that desire and hope
to be admitted to the marriage'Supper of the Lamb.
But, alas,
well

known parable

so naturally suggests.

We

how few

Mat
^^^'

*'

are there that are truly prepared for such a blessedness !
God there were reason to hope that the Christian church 2
3 4
were so equally divided, that five of ten in it had the oil of Di- *

Would

to

vine grace in their hearts, to render them burning and shining
lights

I

Let even such as have

it

be upon their guard

;

for

o«r Lord k

intimates that the wise as well as the foolish virgins are too apt to
slumber and sleep, and carelessly to intermit that watch which they

ought constantly to maintain.

There may be,

at

an unexpected
g
time,

This circumstance
not absurd for nothing
intimated a personal acquaintance with
tbem, and quests asking admittance with
d / knou) you wof.]

in the parable is

;

such a pretence might have been multiplied beyond all reason and convenience.
At least its significancy in the applicatioa
is very apparent aud important.

:

The parable of

258
SF.CT.

tiitie,

clxiv.

midnight cry.

ft

the talents.

Happy

the souls that can Hear

it

with plea-

.sure; being not only habitually but actually veacUj to obey the
summons Hapipy they that have \h^\t loins girded, and their /rt;«/J5
!

(Luke xii.
Thefoolish virgin's

biir)iing
8,

9

-wise:

!

—

savv their error too late

but their application was vain.

of those be

iO

35.)

who trust

And

;

tbey applied to the

as vain

will

the hope

to the intercession of departed saints, or

any

supposed redundancy of merit in themj\\\\\\e they are themselves
In vain will they cry, Lord,
12 strangers to a hol}^ temper and life.
Lord, open tons. The door of nietcy wll be shut for ever, and
the workers of in iguit^/ utterly disowned. The dai/ of grace has*
away there reits limits; and for those that hav6 trifled it
maineth nothing but the blackness of darkness for ever ! (Jade;
ter. 13.)

CLXV.

SECT.

the parable of the talents in a form something
from that in which he had before delivered it. Mat.
14—30.

Christ repeats
different

XXV.

Mat. XXV.

1

Mat. XXV.

4.

pOR

JESUS, having delivered the preceding parable of the virgins, went on farther to illus-

travelling

Mat.

trate the subject, b}^ the repetition of a parable

country,

XXV. 14. resembling one which he had used some time
before (Luke xix. 12 27, sect. cxhv. ) and
said. Let me again remind you of the great importance of preparing for my coming by a diligent improvement of your gifts for the time
when [the Son of man'] shall come, and the grand

—

;

14.

hngdinn of
heaven is as a man/
/he

secT.
clxv.

into

who

a far
calletl

own servants, and
delivered uuto thcuj
his

his

goods

;

administration of judgment attending it [ivilL
he] as the proceedings of a vian [who], going a
\ougjournej/, called his servants together, and
15 delivered his ejfects to them: And to one of them
he gave five talents^, and to another two, and to
another one ; to everj/ man according to /;/^ respective capacity to manage the sum, and to the

prospect
Accorda To one he gave fine talents.]
ing to Dr. Pndi;aux''s calculation, it these
of
the five
value
were talents of gold, the
must have been 36,0U0 pounds slerlin:^,
AwA li silver, '2'IM pounds. (See the i^reface to his Connection, p. 20.) And perJiaps this great sum was chosen to intimate the value and importance of those
capacities and opportunities committed
to every reasoiiable creature, and espe-

15 And unto one
he gave five talents,
to another two, and
to another one;
to
every man according
to

cially to every professing Christian. But
1 du not lay any very t;rial stress on this

remark, because it is plain, that as Homer
uses the word icJXa-AiJi for a sum, or perhaps a small nedge of gold, of considerably
less value than the i)rice of Iteo fat oxen
(Iliad 4- ver. 730, 751,) so th^" signillcation of it among much later writers is very

iudcterniinate.
b IVeU

The faithful servants are rewarded for imprwing them :
to

]iis

several ability

:

and straightway took
Ills

IGTIicn he that had
received

the five ta-

went and traded
the same, and

lents,

with

made

thtni

prospect there might reasonably be of his im- sect.
proving it and immediatdy he 'dtnta-may, and _1]^]^
.Mat.
set forward on liis journey.
And he zvho had rccched the jive talents, went xxv.
and engaged in business, and traded "with them ^^
:

journey.

other five

talents.

17 And likewise he
th a t A (/ receii\(l two, he
also sained other t\v(;.
18 But he that had
received one, went and
digged in the earth, and
'i

bid his lord's money.

diUgent a manner during the absence of his
master, that he doubled the sum, and produced
And in like manner he xvho 17
five talents more.
in so

the tn'o^ was so industrious in
to the best advantage, that he
But he xvho hud received ^^
also gained t~uu) more.
but one talent, being displeased that he had
[/n/f/

receivedl

employing them

been intrusted with no more, was seized with
sullen indolence and ser>'ile fear, and wentau^ai/
directly, aud attempted no improvement of it,
but privately digged [a hole] in the earth, and
hid his master's money in it, till he should re-

19 After a longtime
the lord of those ser-

Cometh,
and
reckoneth with tbem.
vants

turn home.
Thus the matter passed off for a while ; hut 19
after some considerable time the master of those
servants comes home, and makes xip his accounts

them, demanding from each the sum with
which he had been intrusted, and inquiring what
was the interest he had gained by it.
<20 And so he that
And he xvho had received the five talents cajue^O
had received five tanear, and 'brought other five talents with them,
lentscame,andL>rou'-;ht
saying, Sir, thou wast pleased so far to intrust
other five talents, saying. Lord, thou delime, that thou didst deliver to me five talents,
veredst unto me five
when setting out on thy journey and such is
talents hehoid, have
improvement I have made of them, that bethe
gained besides them
live talents more.
hold, I have doubled the sum, and gained to them
'21 His lord said unto
five talents more. And his master said unto him,^^
him, Well done, thou
servant^,
good and faithful ser- 'jFell done, thou good and faithful
vant
thou hast been
thou hast been faithful in the management of a
faithful
over a few
fezv things and, having proved thee to be so in
things,! will make thee
this lower trust, / xvill prefer thee to a higher,
ruler overmanythings:
enter thou into the joy
and set thee over many more valuable things
ziu'th

;

:

I

;

:

in the mean time, enter thou into
the joy of thy master, and share with me in the
banquet prepared for myself and my friends on

of thy lord.

than these

22 He also that had
received two talents,
came and said. Lord
thou deliveredst unto

happy occasion of my return.
also xn'ho had received the txjoo talents came 21
forwards, and said. Sir, thou wert so indulgent,
that thou didst deliver to me at thy going hence

:

this

He

txvo

me

exercise, to express the highest applause
when any part had been exccUenUy per-

* Well done, thou p,ood and faithful aerThe original word iv has a peculiar force and energy, far beyond what I
vant.'\

formed.

can exactly express in English. It was
used by auditors or spectators in any public

VOL. M,
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near

it,

forcible.

R

Bravi/tj done!

but

is

comes something

not equally elegaut or

;

Bat

2 CO
sHCT.

clw.

the slothful

txco talents,

which

I

is

his negligence.

condemned for

have endeavoured

to eni-

I could ; and behold, by trafticking with them / have gained t:i'o other talents
:\rat.
Xxv.'is to them.
And his master said unto him, as he
had done to the Ibnner, IVell done, thou good and
faithful servant, thy care and diHgence is as
agreeable to me as if thy trust had been greater
thou hast been evidently fait hful in a few things;
and Ixvill in like manner prefer thee -to a higher

^^j^^.

^^ carefully as

trust,

and

set

thee over

many more

valuablti

things than these in the mean time, come to
tlie entertainment now prepared, and enter thou
with thy companion info the joy of tliy master.
But he also n'ho had received the one talent^,
2\
came and said, with a sullen and gloomy countenance, Sir, I kncxc thee, that thou art a severe
wan, and that it is a very difficult thing to please
-11
^
fiiee, smce tljou art so exact with thy servants,
n^: even to tlnnkoi' reaping where thou didst not
sow, and oi' gathering whence thou had.'if not scattered any thing that could be taken up
requiring more in many instances than it is possible for
ylnd be25 them to do, be they ever so careful
ing terrifed with tliis thought, concluded that,
if by any accident thy money should miscarry
-under my management, thou wouldst shew me
'no mercy.; and therefore / went azi)ajj, as soon
as I had received it, and hid thy talent in the
earth, in a place where it has been very secure ;
so that 1 have now taken it uj), and behold [there}
thou hast thine own again, and wilt find it to be
the full sum I received.
26 And his ?)iaster afiswering, said unto him with
a just indignation. Thou wicked and slotJifulservant, what a false and scandalous excuse is this,
and how easily may it be retorted upon thee l*"or
if it were indeed, as thou maliciously savest, and
,/
J
t ^\ \
^
tfiou knewest tXYAt i was such a tyrannical and
unreasonable man as thou hast described, even
thut I reap where I did not sow, and expect to
^rt//fi'rsomcthing up from whence! had ?iot scattered it, thou mightest certainly depend upon it
•that I should expect to reaj; where 1 had sowed,

me

two talents
behold, I have gained
two othfr talents be:

sides them.
23 His lord said

unto
him, Well done, good

and faithful servant;
thou hast been faithful
over a few tilings, I
will

make

thee ruler

over many things enter thou "into itm joyof thy lord.
:

:

"^

.

I

which
2i. Then he
had re<;eived the one
talent came, and said,
Lord,

knew thee that

I

''"/'^^^ "!;'"'

^'"'".^'''^

where

reapimr

thou

hast not sown, and gathering where
thou
^^^"^ "*^'^

strawed

:

;

:

1

!

,

•

I

1

I

?5 And I was afraid,
and went and hid thy
talent in the earth : lo.
thf-re thou hast /^«/ j*
^i"»««

26 His lord answered and said unto him,
Thuiiwieked and slothful servant, thou knewest tliat 1 reap where I
^"''^^
vlicre

"o> ^"^
I

S'*^'**^''

have

out

straweU;

and

had received the one talent.]
intimate that we are accounlabL' ivT the smallest itdvaniages with which
wt; arc iij;rnsted; but itcannotiinply tliat
tliey wliu have rccektd much will ordinarily iii^s their acaiu/tt best; for itis too plain
hi I'act, that iHust of those whose dignity,
,

"^

This

!{<;

tiL'liO

may

wealth, and gcnlufl, give them the ^eatest
opportunities of service, seem to forget
they have either any niusier in heaven to
serve, or liny future rec/ioning to c\pi:ct ;
and many of tliem render themselves
miieh more criminal than this takked and
shthful itrvant

who hid

l»j talent in the earth.

.

'
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Reflections on the duty of improving our iaknts.

Thou

onghtpst

tlicrefore to

have put

27

uiy money to thu e\cnangers, and then at
my coinincr I should

have

own

mine

icct'ivcd

with usury.

and to gatlier wliere l had scattered that wliich,
in this^instance, as well as the others, might
have been au increasing seed. And therefore.
if thou hxidst 'been afraid to employ it in trade,

29 For unto every

one

that hath shall be

and he shall
have abundance but
from him that hath not
shall be taken away,
even thaX which he

given,

:

hatb.

—
Mat.

XX v.27.

as tliese my faithful servants have done, thou
shoaldst have put my money to the hanker sxo^qw

when I came I might
mine own with the common

sulficient security! a nd {.has

at least have received
28 Take therefore
the talent t'roui hi in,
and give it unto him
wiiich iiath ten talents.

SECT.

interest.

And

then, turning to the attendants, 28

Take yc therefore the talent vA\\c\\\\e.
has thus ahused/rom him, and give it to him that
he

said,

has ten talents, as a farther token of my acceptance and favour. For I would have all my ser- 29
vants observe that I shall constantly make this a
maxim in my behaviour, That to every one that
hath, and diligently improves what he hath,
more shall be given, and he shall have abundance:
but from him that hath not improved it to any
valuable purpose, even what he hath shall be
taken away: (compare Mat. xiii. 12. Markiv.
Lukeviii. 18. xix. 26.) Such unfaithful creatures must expect to be stripped of all, and not
imagine that I will perpetually suffer my trusts
to be abused, and my business to be neglected.
2.5.

30 And cast ye the
servant
unprofitable
into outer darkness:
there shall be weeping
«ad gnashing of teeth.

idle an un- 3q
the unprofitable servant^
has so wickedly abused my goodness, into

And,

to deter others

faithful conduct, cast

who

from such an

ye

the dreadful darkness which is without : and
there, instead of the delightandjoy to whichmy
faithful servants shall be mtroduced, there shall
be nothing but weeping and gnashing of the
teeth.
Now this horrible darkness, to which my
parable refers, is no other than the dungeon of
hell ; to which every unfaithful servant must ex-

pect to be condemned in that approaching day
of general account fail not therefore to observe and report what I now say, that it may give
the alarm to all who need it.
:

IMPROVEMENT.

Wh.\t can
duties of

excite us to a becoming care and activity in the
we are deaf to those various and important motives
excellent />ara6/e suggests?
have each of us receiv-

life, if

We

which tliis
ed our /a/c/i^.v, whether /z'e, or two, ox one; and if we hefaithfulf
it matters not much under which of these classes we fall.
Our acceptance and reward will be proportionable to our dihgence ; ncr
will any be blamed because he has not receivedfive, though many
will be condemned for 7icglccting one.

R

2

^i

et

Mat.
XXV. 15

;

!

Christ gives a description of the the last judgment.

252

and our Lord comes to reckon with us^ and
eye is continually upon us. Let us ask our own
Ver. souls, with what temper, with what courage, with what cheerful19ness, shall we appear before him ? Let us think of that appearance

SECT.

Yet a

little

even now

while,

his

Away

every unjust thought
be excused, with whatever honourable name it be dignified) that would represent him as
a rigorous and severe Master, and produce a servile dread, which
would cut the sinews of industry, and sink the soul into a sullen
negUgent despair.

24-

with awe, but not with terror.

and reasoning

(with v.hatever artifice

Whatever our

30

viith

it

particular snares in life

may

be, let us think of

the doarn of the slothful servant, to awaken our souls,

and to defrom every degree of unfaithfulness. And, on the other
hand, let us often reflect on that unutterable transport which
ter us

will overflow the breast of ever}- real Christian,

when

his gracious

condescend, in so honourable a manner, to commemorate his honest, though feeble, attempts of service and shall
23 say, Well done, thou good andfaithful servant : thou hast been faithful in a few things, I willmake thee ruler over many things enter
thou into the joy of thy Lord ! May that joy be the great object of
our hopes and pursuits and may our daily care in the improvement of every talent lodged in our hands be a token to us that it

Master

shall

;

2

1 ,

:

!

will

be sure and great

SECT. CLXVI.
Christ concludes this important discourse with a plain and affecting
descriptionof the last judgment, and of the diferent sentences then
to be

passed and executed on the righteous and the wicked.

XXV.

Mat. XXV.

«cr.

31.

/^UR Lord, having hitherto described his last

\^

coming in a parabolical manner, thought it
proper to conclude his discourse with a plainer
XXIIL account of it, which might serve as akey to many
preceding passages ; and he added, When that
great and illustrious Person, whom you have so
often heard of, and so well known, by the title of
the Son of man, shall come in all his ^\xd\ glory %
cIkvi.

Mat.

31, to the end.

'~^j^

Mat. xxv.si.
the^jSonjf

W^^EN

in his glory,

and

all

the

in

Son of man shall come in his
we observe the correspondence
etween these words and those in chap.
xxiv. 30, 31 (p. '246), it may seem pro»

When

f&ry.]

liable

the

If

that Christ intended to teach his
conceive of h\s Jirst co'nnig t^

<^ijcipl«a to

the destruction of Jerusalem as a kind of
emblem of bis Jiiml appearance to judgment
and consequently it will authorise us to
use some of the texts in the former chapter when discoursing of that great and important day.—l hope every reader will observe
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W/ie?i he shall separate the righteous from the wicked.
the holjr angels witli
him, then shall he sit
upon the throne of his
glory.

most public honours of his mediatorial
kingdom, to which all things shall then be comin the

sict.

pletely subjected, (1 Cor. xv. 25, 28 :) and all Mat.
the holy angels, who have long been subjected to XXV. 31
him as his ministering servants, shall come with
him ; then shall he sit upon his glorious and majestic throne, conspicuous in the eyes of the
52 And before him
whole world, as the universal Judge. And all 32
shall be gathered all
the nations of men, who have lived on earth
nations
and he shall
from the remotest ages of time, shall be assemseparate
them cue
from another, as a
bled before him ^ : and he shall separate them
shephexd divideth his
from each other, according to their different
sheep from the goats
characters, which he most perfectly know?,
with as much ease as a shepherd separates the
sheep, which belong to his flock from the goats
which may be mingled with them, and places
33 And he shall set
them in distinct companies. And he shall sefiZ
the sheep on his right
the sheep, tiiat is, the righteous, whom lie will
hand, but the goats
own as such, and whose characters resemble the
on Ujs left.
innocence, meekness, and usefulness of that
animal, on his right-hand, in token of his favour
to them, and of the farther honours he will bebut the goats, that is, the
stow upon them
wicked, who are so offensive to him, that they
:

:

:

may

justly

place on

be represented by

[/n'^j

left, to

goats,

he

shall

intimate his displeasure

tbcm, and their final removal from
nor shall the haughtiest
amongst his people
and mightiest sinner be able to resist that appointment by which he is placed in this situation to avoid his sentence ^.
(Compare Ezek.
against

;

xxxiv. 17,
n-i

Then

shall

the

King say tmto them
on his right hand,
Comi!, ye blessed of
inherit the

my Father,

kingdom

18.)

Then, when by the ministry of the angelic 34
attendants they are thus separated from each
other, the great King of glory and of grace,
who presides over this grand solemnity, shally
with the most condescending endearment, sai/
to

icrve with what majesty and grandeur
our I. ord speaks of himself in this seC'iun,
which is one of the noblest instances of
the true sublirm: that 1 have any where
read ; and indeed few passages, even in
the sacred Wijtings themselves, seem to

equal it. Methiuks we can hardly read
it without ima^niiig ourselves before the
awful tribunal it describes.
^ All the nations shall be assembled before

Had the notion
among some later Jews,

him.'\

v/hich prevailed
that the Gentiles

should have rwpart in the resurrection, been
as old as our Lord^s time, it is easy to see
these words might have been understood
as a direct intended oppositioQ to it.

c

Nor

Can

shall the haughtiest sinner,

imagme

no

S\c.'\

more

magnificent
image than this ; the assembled world
distinguished with such unerring peneI

and distributed into two grand
much ease as sheep and
are
ranged by a shepherd in ditfugoats
The propriety witk
rent companies.
which our Lord speaks of himself in the
following words, by the title of a King,
tration,

classes, with as

—

is very observable ; and it adds unutterable beauty to the condescending words
he is represented as speaking on this
great occasion.

R3

<

/

leet

He

264

will reward the righteous for their kindness to him.

Come, ye blessed nnd kingdom pvepaved for
you from th-- foundaof my Father, approach yet tion of the world
^^'''-IL. favourite people
nearer to me, that having been assessors with
Mat.
XXV.34-.jiie in what yet remains of this day's awful proyou may go in with
t edings (I Cor. vi. 2, 3.)
\t\e to inherit the kingdom of holiness, glory, and
io}', appointed for your portion in the Divine
'purpose and decree, and prepared for you from
55 Por I was aft
35 the foundation of the world. And I am now dehungered, and ye gave
b'cended to receive you to this kingdom with
me meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me
all these public marks t>f approbation and howas a strannour for I well remember your good deeds in drink
ger, and ye took ms
bowels
o^wn
felt
and
my
in the days of your flesh,
in:
refreshecl bv tiiem, when I was hungry, and
ye gave me [food] to eat when / was thirsty
when / was a
and ye caused me to drink
stranger, and ye took me in like one of your
36 Naked,- and ye
36 own families: When [Iwas'] naked, andye clothed
me
was
I
when I was sick and ye looked after me"^: clothed
vie
sick, and j'e visited
when I was shut up in solitude, confinement, and me, I was in prison,
and ye came unto me.
affliction of a prison, and ye came kindly to condole with me in my sufferings, and to relieve my
SECT,

to

them on

his right hand,

:

I

:

;

;

;

:

;

necessities tnere.
Then shall the righteous, in humble amazement, be ready to ansxver him, and say Lord,
what service were we ever capable of doing
thee, that can deserve such notice from thee ?
IVhen did we ever see thee hungry, and fed
[thee ?] or thirsty, and caused [thee] to drink ?
SS Or when did we ever see thee in the destitute
condition of a stranger, and took [thee] in ? or
39 naked and clothed [thee?]. Or when did we
ever see thee sick or in prison, and came to thee
never saw thee, blessed
for thy relief?
Lord, in such circumstances of distress, nor
ever had an opportunity of shewing any such
kindness to thee, that thou shouldst now distinguish us in such a manner, and speak so
honourably. of the service we have done thee.
40 y^nd the king answering with renewed condescension from his exalted throne, shall not
disdain to say luito them, I well know that ye
abounded in such kind and compassionate actions to the necessitous and afflicted saints

37 Then shall the
righteous answer him,
saying, Lord, when
saw we thee an hungered, and fed thee ? or

37

thirsty,

drink

and gave

thee

}

When

38

saw we

thee a stranger, and
took thee in ? or naked, and clothed thee 9

39 Or when saw
we thee sick, or ia
prison, and came uulo

We

thee

?

40

And

King

the

answer and say
unto them. Verily I
say unto you, In as
shall

much

around
^ / Vi:as sicfi, and iff laoh d after mc.^ This
seems the exact* st ^-cnse of iri'.cK-:yji<7^£
'

Vol.

I.

p.

in.), and

it

strongly intimates

that such an attendance on the poor in
their illness is a very acceptable clmrity :

which in general .--iKnifit^s to take the
and cure of any, thing that requires diligent inspiciion and attendance

portunity of doing who have very

(compare Jam

jmoney

fX!,

oveisiiilil

.

i.

'27.

and

i'.lniei.

0'bsciv%

and

Uiis

is

what many

to spare^r

.

may have

an

(.p-,

little

:

But the
much

as

ye have done

unto one of the least

it

of these my br<-tlir<-ii,
ye have done it unto
ntc.

.

2G5

wicked shall be punished for neglecting him.

«ect.
slwA verily I say unto you,. In as
;
as ye did [//] unto one of the least and
poorest of these viy dear brethren, who now Mat.
stand with you in this happy company, ye in XXV. 40
G'^cct did \ it \ to yne^: and 1 declare it in the
face of all the world, That I take and reward
it as if I had heen relieved in person, and joyfully welcome you to that hlessed world, where

around you

muck

be for ever reaping the harvest of
labours of love.
Then when his faithful servants are thus ac-4-l
quitted and honoured, he shall turn and say also

you

shall

tliese

41 Then shall he
say also mtto them cm
the loft-hand, Depiut
from me, ye cnrscd,
into everlasting fire,
prepared for the devil

and

his angels

to them on the left hand. Depart from me,
ye cursed arid detestable creatures, iiitn the ago-

nies of that eve)-lasting m\i\ unquencliable //;v',
which was originally prepared for the devil and
his anf^els whose comj)anions you must for ever
be in the regions of horror and despair. And 42
ye cannot but know in your own consciences
that ye well deserve it for I was hungry, and
3/6' ^?V/ /2o/ if /Ve we so much as bread to eat; I
*",

42 For I was an hungered, and ye gave me
no meat: I was thirsty, and ye give me no
drink.

;

and ye did not give me so much as
water to drink ; / icas wandering among you as 43
a [)oor\\e\[i\ess stranger, and ye did not take me
in among your domestics and guests; 1 was
naked, and ye did not clothe me ; I was sick, and
in prison, and ye did not look after vie, or do any
zeas thirsty,

43

was a stranger,
and ye took nie not
in
naked, and ye
I

:

clothed

and

me

not

in prison,

:

sick,

and ye

visited aie not.

tiling at all for
44. Then shall they
also answer him, saying, Lord,

when saw

we

thee an hungered,
or athirst, or a stranger, or sick, or in j)rison, and did not minister unto thee?

my

relief:

Then shall they alsofinswerand say unto him ?, 44
lord, we are surprised at so strange a charge,
.

and cannot aj)prehcnd ourselves liable to it for
when did we ever see thee hungry or thirsty, or.
;

a stranger, or naked, or sick, or in prison, and
did not to the best of our abilities minister to
thee y

If

we

had ever seen thee

in distress,

would not have neglected to relieve thee
we had never an opportunity of doiug it.

we
but

;

And
€ Ye did it to mc.'] That alms-deeds should
he remembered with peculiar rc-^^ard in
the daii qfjudg7Keni was a notion that early
prevailial ainonji the Jews, as appears by
tiie ChuhL'c Pan/phriiii; on Kceles. ix. 7.
whii'h bears a rcuiarkublc lescniblaneo
to these wor«'s of Cluisf, and mipht perhaps be an imitation of tliem. See Mede's
l^urks, p. 81.

Prepared for the devit and his angc!i\'\
is a remarkable ditVerence between
our Li)rd\ expression here and in ver. 34.
There the kiii^^dum is said to have been /)rcP'lredfor the riiih'eous from the foiuidation of
the uiorldi whereas here tfu evcrluitiii^ Jire
f

There

is

not said to have been prepared for the
but /(//• the devil and his QHgels.

—

vcicked,

Compare Rom.

ix. 'I'ly '1?k

PerS Tncn shall they also answer, &c.]
haps it may only intimate this shall be
the language of their hearts, which Christ
I see no neperCL'ivi.ig^ will reply to if.
cessity for supposing they shall actually
Multitudes will no doubt
plead thus.
remember they have often heard what
to sucli a plea: God
wlio read it here may be
in the nauiber of those to whom it lyiU b?
reiJi/ will

gralit that

made

be

made

none

•

.

I.

..

,

1;^

.

.

•..'•'•

.'

•

.

EvCriastiHff

:.

—
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Rejkctionson the sentence he will pass on the

SECT.

^

'

And then shall he answer iheniy saying, Verily I say unto you, and declare it in the most so
-

lemn manner, That /nfl5??2ZifA a^ ye did [it] n^t
Mat.
XXV.45. to one of the least of these once necessitous,
though now triumphant saints, who dwelt among
earth, and needed your assistance, ye
did [//] not to me ; and I justly thought myself
neglected and injured when you shut up the
bowels of your comoassion towards them.
ylnd so, to conclude all, these miserable
46
wretches, notwithstanuing all the excuses they
cdiXwx'cge, shall go away into a most dreadful
state of everlasting pmiishment ; but the righteous, through the abundant grace of God manifested by his Son, shall enter into everlasting
li/e^\- and thus the great scene shall close in
the eternal happiness or misery of every human
creature who has ever lived on the face of the

you on

wieJced.
45 Then shall he
answer them, saying,
Verily I say unto you.

much as ye did
not to one of the
least of these, ye did i^
In as

it

not to me.

36 And these shall
go a«ay into everlasting punishment: but
tho righteous into

life,

eternal.

earth.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us now behold, with an attentive eye and a solicitous heart,
the end of all the living ; that awful scene, in which the various
'^^'
32 ^^^P^nsations of God to mankind shall terminate in the solemn
day, w/if/i the Son of man shall come in his glory, and sit on his
Mat,

magnificent throne. All nations and people shall he assembled be^
The sheep
fore him, and we must make up a part of the assembly.
33 and t\\egoats must thenbe separated : and, O my soul, amongst which
wilt thou then be numbered? Is there an inquiry, is there a care,
of greater, of equal, of comparable importance ?
Let us view the sentence we must shortly hear, as he wlio will
himself pronounce it, has been pleased to give us a copy of it.
41 Can we conceive any thing more dreadful than that which shall
be passed on those on the left hand To be driven from the presence of Christ as accursed, and to be consigned over to a dcvourhig fire / and this is not only to the tortures of a moment, or an hour
(as in some painful executions that have been known here,) but
to everlasting fire, yea, to fire prepared for the devil and his angels, where they will be perpetual companions, and perpetual
tormentors
should not the thought that he is in danger, in hourly
danger, of being sealed up under this sentence, awaken the most
;

!

stupid sinner,

and engage him eagerly

to

cry out,

What

shall

I

do
''

life.'\

—

Evrrlaslmg punishment,
everlasting
As the oiiginut vjiird a.itviov is the

Same In both places, I thouglit it proper
to use Uic same word in the trcntalut'iun. of

both j and miserable are they that dare
venture their souls on its siguifyiug a
/-anUed duration ;u either.

;
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Rcficctions on the sentence he will pass on the -u:icked.

do to be saved ?

— And on whom

is this

sentence passed

?

Let us

at-

"<=t.

Not merely on the most gross and abandoned.
who have lived in an habitual neo;lect of their
XXV
duty: not merely on those who have ravaged and persecuted the
^2 4*3
tentively observe it
sinners, but on those
!

'^^•'>**

saints (though surely theirfurnace will be heated seven times hotter
than that of others), but even on those \Vho have neglected to relieve
them.

On

the other hand, let us seriously reflect what

owned by Christ before

the

assembled world

;

it

will

and

be

be
him

to

to liear

saying with a sweet smile, and with a voice of harmony and love,
Come ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for yoii'i^
from the foundation of the world. How infinite is the love that

prepared that kingdom for us before we had a being! how rich
the blood that purchased it
how overflowing the grace that bestows it on such mean, sucii undeserving creatures Bless the Lord,
our souls, in the prospect of it Let men curse,
Lord, if thou
!

'.

O

!

(Psal. cix. 28.
Let them load our names with infaadorn tiiem with such glory let all the kingdoms
of the earth, and all the pomp of them, be despised and trampled
under foot, when ofl'ered as an equivalent for this infinitely more
wilt thus bless

my

if

thou

;

wilt

:

glorious kingdom.

Let us attentively observe the character of those who are to re- 35, 36
it.
They are the useful and benevolent souls such as have
loved the Lord Jesus Christ, not only in his name, and ordinances, and promises, but have loved him in his laws, and in his people
too
and have known him in those humble forms in which he
has been pleased, as it were by proxy, to appear among us. /40
was hungry, and ye fed me; thirsty, and ye gave me drink, &c,
ceive

:

;

ye did it to one of the least of these my brethren,
Amazing words that the mealiest saint should
be owned by the King of glory as one of his brethren Irresistible
argument to those that do indeed believe these words, to stir them
n^ \.o shoxxnA in every good word and zvork / Under this impression, methinks, instead of hiding ourselves from those who should
be to us a^ our own Jlesh by virtue of our common union to him,
we should not only hearken to their intreaties, but even search
thevi out in those corners to which modest want may sometimes
retire, and cast about in our thoughts how we may secure any
happy opportunity of relieving some poor saint for their sakes,
for in as

much

ye

unto me.

did

it

as

!

:

and for their Master's, and even for own. What if Christ
came to us in person as a poor helpless stranger ? What if we
saw him destitute of food and raiment, or in want of any other
necessaries of life
Should we not contend for it as an honour,
which of us s\\ov\(\. receive him into our houses, which of us should
entertain him at our table, which of us should even strip ourselves
.''

of

The passover was

S'^S'
SKCT.'

not!)

within two days,

him

And

yet he tells us that he is
and we invent a thousand
Ver. cokl excuses for neglecting to assist him, and send our conipas40sionate Saviour away empty. Is this the temper of a CJiristian ?
Is this the temper in which we should wish to be found at the judgQf

QiiY

cloathing to give

.in eftect

ment day
44, 43

it

to

?

with us in his poor mcmhcrs

\

?

But we know not Christ ii> this disguise. Neither did these unhappy creatures on the left-hand kiww !iim r they are surprised to
be told of such a" thing and yet are represented as perishing for
;

Away

it.

therefore with

all

those religious hopes (vainly so called)

which leave the heart hardened, and the hand contracted from
good works If we shut up the bowels of compassion from our breihren, how dweiieth the love of God in us ? {\ John iii. 17.) Or to
what doth the love of Christ constrain us, if it be not to the exercise
of gratitude to him, and the offices of cheerful and active friendship to those whom he now owns as his brethre^i, and wlaom he will
not be ashamed to call so in the midst of his highest triumph ? ^/e55f</Je5?«, how munificent art thou! and what a fund of charity
In all
didst thou lay up in the very words which are now before us
ages since they were spoken, how njany hungry hast thou /t'f/, how
many naked hast thou clothed, how many calamitous creatures hast
may they be written deep in our hearts, that
tho\i relieved by them
the joy with which we shall finally meet thee may be increased by
the happy effect of this day's meditation
!

I

!

!

SECT. GLXVII.
The Jewish

rulers consult

agrees with them

XXVI. 1—5, 14—1
Zl, to the end.

fi.

XXII.

1

— 6.

Luke -XXI.

SECT.
cixvii.

how they might take Christ, and Juda.7
him privately into their hands. Mat.
Murk XIV, 1, 2, 10,11. Luke XXL.

to deliver

l.keXXI.

37.

fTpHUS our Lord ended his discourses on this

subject on the thuxl day of the week in
\xr 37. which he suffered ; and thus he was generally
employed from the time of his public entry into
Jerusalem to his last passover he was teaching
by day in the temple, and at night he went out
of the city, C7u/ lodged at the mount called [the
mount] of Olives, in the neighbourhood of which
Bethany lay; in the retireuient of which particularly in the garden of Gethsemane, he often
spent a considerable part of the night ; being desirous to secure that only season of solitude, that
he might prepare himself for his approaching
Uike

jL

:.

sul-

A^J,^,,^

;;'^

37.

^t^^

ing in the temple, and
at night he went out,

^^^J^^

.;"^^,;[-

themontu of olives.

.;...-

.

—

3

4

:

And

the Jexiish rulers consult hoxv they
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might take Christ.

bv a proper series of extraordinary cl«vii.
^f^:.
1-1^1
^
devotion. And as soon as it was liglit, he returned to the city ; and all the people came carlij In Luke
38.the morning to him in the temple, that they might ^^ihim;
hear
to
thus hiy hold of every opportunity
and he was solicitous not to lose any time that
might be improved for so profitable a purpose.
Luke
Noxv it may not be improper here to observe, xxii.
that the feast of unleavened bread, which was
commonly called the passover, drew near, \and\

sufferincrs

And

the people caine cii'ly in the
him
in the
morning to
temple, for to hear

58

all

him.

LtKE XXII.

1.

Now

the feast of unleavened bread drew nigh,
which is called the
passover,
[and was
after two days. [Mo/Vi

1

•°»'i^

•

.

ii.

was celebrated within two days after our Lord
had delivered the prophecies and admonitions
so largely recorded above ^.
Mat. .XXVI 1. And
And it came to pass, that when Jesus had finishit came to pass, when
all these discourses, and the appointed hour
ed
Jesus had Ihilshed all

xiv. 1.]

these, sayings,

unto

he satd

his disciples,

Son of man is betrayed
to be crucified.

5 Then assembled
the

together

chief

priests, and the scribes,

and the elders of the
prople, unto tlift palace of the high-priest,
viio was called Caiaphas ; [Afajixiv. 1.

Lukt

xxi. 2.]

4 And consulted
fhow] they might take
Jesus hy subtilty, [and
put iiim to death.]
[jMark xiv. 1.
Luke

—

xxii.

'2.

—

5 Kutthey said, Not
©n the feast-rfff^, lest

there

among

be

an
the

was now at hand, he said to his
that after two days the pass- 2
over Cometh and in the plainest terms I now
assure you tJie Son of man is then to be betrayed
to his inveterate enemies, that, according to
what I have often told you (Mat. xvi. 21, and
XX. 18, 19}, he may be put into the bands of
sinful men to be crucified : prepare yourselves

for his sufferings
disciples,

'2
Ye know that after two days is the feast
of the passover, and the

uproar
pouple
ILuke

Mat;
xxvi. 1.

Ye know
;

therefore for that trying season, that you may
not be hurried into "any thing which you may
afterwards have reason to repent.
T/itr/j that very evening the chief priests of ^
every class, and others employed in distinguish-.
ed services in the temple, together with the
scribes, and t/ie othev elders of t fie people, who
were members of the grand sanhedrim, a^irm^/^^
togetlier not indeed in the temple, where they
usually met, but at the palace of t lie higfi-priest,
•wfio was then called Caiaphas ; (as was observed
And there /Ad-j/
before, John xi. 40, p. 127.)
entered into a secret conspiracy, and consulted
fioxv they migfit privately take Jesus by some artifice, without giving an alarm to his friends, and
might /)«/ him to deathas soon as possible, which
one way or other they were determined to do.
But they had such an apprehension of his in- 5
terest in the people, that some of them were
rather for delaying it, and said. It will be more
advisable to wait till after the passover, and
7lOt

a Two days qftcr."]
I apprehend that
the preceding discourses (from sect, cli.)
were delivered on ihe Tuesday of the week
ta which he sulVeredj and he probably
uttered the follo^\ing words that evcn'm'^.

which was just
lamb was eaten

/:to

days before the paschal

I

do not find tiiat any
\.\\c Wednesday are
general account

—

of the transactions o^
recorded besides the
given above.

<

,

.

b

Oae
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Judas comes

SECT.

to

thcm^ and agrees io betray htvn.

not to attempt to seize

him

at the feast, while

clxvii.

.there is such a concourse in the city from all
parts ; lest the design that we have fermed
Mat.
XXVI. against him should be discovered, and, considering how popular he is, there should be a tuvtv.lt raised among the people, either to rescue
him from our hands, or to revenge his death.
Such were the cautious sentiments of some
among them ; for they feared the people: but
others pushed the matter on with greater for-

they feared

[Lulie, for

the

[Mark

people.]

xiv. 2.

Luke

xxii. 2.}

wardness and zeal, and were by no means for
deferring it ; to which at length the rest agreed,
upon finding a more favourable opportunity
than they expected, offering itself through thp
treachery of Judas.
Lnke
xxii.

115,

For Mfc'Wjjustat that very juncture of time,
Satav, by Divine permission, entered into Judas,

and was (as we observed before^ one of the number of the txvelve
apostles who were chosen by our Lord from the

who was

also called Iscariot,

the most honourable
^
trust as well as the most endearing intimacy
and as this malignant spirit had before suggested to him the horrid design of betraying his
^Master, he now strongly impressed his mind
that during his retirement he might easily find a
convenient time for executing it, and might be
sure of being well rewarded tor it by the rulers
of the Jews. And, under this impression, he
4 immediately irent away from Christ and his
company to the house of Caiaphas, whom he
knew to be a most inveterate enemy to his Master; and having found means of introducing
himself, and communicating his general design,
he conversed with the chief priests and captains
©f the temple, who were not yet gone away, and
deliberated how he might with the greatest convenience and security betray him unto them.
Plat.
Andy's, the sordid wretch proposed it with a
xxvi. 15
covetous view, before he would come to any
agreement with them, he said, without the least
appearance of shame or remorse. What are you
willing to give me, and I will undertake to delisver him to you at a time and place in which you
may effectually secure him without the danger
of giving any alarm to the people ?
rest

of

LcK».XXII.3.Tbsn
entered Satan into Judas, sirnamed Iscariot,
being- [one] of
the
number of the twelve :
[Mat. xxvi. 14
iV/ar?
xiv.

10.—]

his disciples to

:

4 And he went his
way and communed
the chief priests

witli

and captains, liow he
might betray him unto
them [Mat. xxvi. 14.
:

Mark

xiv. 10.]

Mat. xxvi. 15.-^
And said unlo them.
What will 5*6 give me,
and

deliver hin>

I will

unto you

?

And
>>

One. of the number ..qf, the twelve. Sec]

.iThis

aggravation, tiiatit

is

,of such

high
obtservjible, each of

was a circuuib.taace

the eva7igeUsts hath marked it out in this
view. Compare with these places John
vi. 71. Vol. I. p. 4S7.
e Thirtjj

—
Reflections on the zeal of Christ
XIV. 11.—

Mark.

And when

tl\e/

heard

to give

him

mouc}'. [Aiid they corenauted with him tor
thirty pieces of silver.]

[Mai. xxvi.

15.

Luke

xxii. 5-J

LukeXXII.

6.

yind ziihen they heard his proposal, they thought s«ctand they 'jccre glad of so *\";-,_
[//] very practicable
unexpected an offer from one of liis own disci- Mark
pies to facilitate their measures (///i/ therefore XIV. \U
readily promised in general to give him a sum of
money as a reward for that service and at last
they "expressly agreed zcith him for thirty pieces
of siher% which was the price to be paid for a
slave who had been slain (see Exod. xxi. 32 :)
and as t!iey proposed it to express their contempt
of Jesus, so God permitted Judas, covetous as
he was, to acquiesce in that mean and trifling
sum (though he might easily have raised it
higher,) that thus the prophecy might be fulfilled in which it had been particularly specified,
(See Zech. xi. 12, i3)
ylnd he promised V) take a punctual care in the Luke
xxii. 6
affair: cr;2c/ accordingly /rowi that time he dihgently sought a proper opportunity to betray
him unto them, that they might come upon him
privately, and apprehend him in the absence if
the multitude : nor was it long before this happened, as we shall quickly relate in its place.
'^

a, they were ghul, and

promised

271

and the treachery of Judas.

And

he promised, and[from
that time] sought opportimity to betray
him unto them in the
absence of the multitude. {Mat. xxvi. 16.
iWarAxiv. 11.]

:

;

;

IMPROVEMENT.

We

see with what unremitting vigour the great Author and Lnkc
^^^' ^^
Finisher of onr faith pressed forward towards the marA; and how
he quickened his pace, as he saw the day approaching ; spending
in devotion the greatest part of the night, which succeeded to liis
most laborious days, and resuming his woxk early in the morning ! ^^
How much happier were his disciples in these early lectures than
the slumbers of the morning could have made them on their beds
Let us not scruple to deny ourselves the indulgence of unnecessary
sleep, that we may come morning after jnorning to place ourselves at his feet, and lose no opportunity of receiving the instructions of his word, and seeking those of his Spirit.
But while his gracious heart was thus intent on doing good, the Mat.
xxvL
chief priests and rulers of the people were no less intent on mischief
3,4
and murder. They took counsel together how they might put him
!

to death

:

They

set

upon

his

head the price of a

apostle base enougli to accept

it.

Blush,

slave,

and

O ye heavenSy

find a?^ i^
to

have

been
c Tliirty pieces of silver.'\
A slave was
rated by the law at thirty shekels of silver,
which, if we reckon them at half a crou-n
(nrbidt

ii

suppgscd to have bcca about

tlieir

real value),

amounted

than three pounds fifteen

money
ofthtm.

;

to no

more

of OHr
a goodly price that he was prized at

Zech.

xi. 13.

shillings

is

J

]

Jesus sends two of

.173

hh

disciples to prepare the passover.

earth, to have supported
and be ashamed,
Yet this was the man who but a few da3's
before was the foremost to appear as an advocatefor the poor, and
to censure the pious zeal of Mary, which our Lord vindicated and
applauded (John xii. 4 8. p. 151, 152.) Let the fatal fruits of
Luke
his covetous disposition, instigated by Satan, be marked with abxxii
SECT.

clxvii.

been witness

to this

;

so infamous a creature

!

—

3,

4,€horrence and terror; and

we see

this base principle harboured
themselves the disciples and ministers of Christ, let us not wonder if by God's righteous judgment
they are given up to those excesses of it which bring upon them
lasting infamy and endless predition.

in the breasts of those

who

if

call

SECT. CLXVIII.
where to prepare ihe passoverfor
Jerusalem for the last time before his death, and sits
20.
dvwnwith them to the celebration of it. Mat. XXVI.

Christ, having directed his disciples

him, comes

to

n—

Mark XIV. 12—17.

LukeJ^XII. 7—18.

Luke XXII.
SECT.
clxviii

AT Off after

this

John XIII.
Luke

7.

infamous bargain which Ju-

das made with the chief priests to betray
Luke into their hands his innocent and Divine Master,
XXII. 7.
on the fifth day of tlie week, before the evening
wiien the first day ofimleavened bread cavie^, in
which, according to the precept of the law,
which had expressly limited the time of it, the
passover must be killed, or the pascal lamb be
-^

'

commemoration of the Israelites being
preserved from tlie destroying angel, and delivered out of Egypt, Jesus determined to keep
^ the passover with his disciples. And, that he
might in a due manner celebrate it with them,
he sent iico of his disciples, Peter and John,ixoxn
the place where he had spent the night before
jn retirement with them, and said. Go to Jerusalem, and prepare the passmerfor us, that wc

T"

1.

XX IL

7.

H K N came

the

day of unIf.'avened bread, when
the passover must be
[first]

killed.

{Mat

HJarkxiv. 12

xxvi. 17.

—

slain, in

may once more

S And he se«t f twa
of his disciples], Peter
and John, saying, Go
and prepare us the
passover, that we may
eat. \[_Muik .\iy. 13.

—

eat [«V] together.

And
» Tlie first (lay of

unleavened bread eame-l

There is no room to question that the
time when Christ sent his disciples to
prepare the paasuvtr was on tlie 'J7iin:«lni/
of the week in which he suftercd ; and
thui4gh

must

of unleavened bread,
so calltcl, was the Jlfiecnlh

the Jinl day

strictly

day of yiiun, and began witli the eveni/tg
tliat th« passover was oaten, yet it is not

improbable thatthe evangelists might sometimes speak according to the usual way of
reckoning days among other nations j and
so, as th« use of lenven among tiiem was
to cease by sun-set at farthest, and tUey
were obliged to eat their supper, which

was the chief meal, with unleavened cakes,
it might naturally enough be called by
this name.

They Jind a room iy
*> And they said- unto him, Wliere wilt
thou that we [Mark,
go and] prepare [for
thee to eSt the passover ?] \_Mat. xxvi. 17.

Murkxiw
10 And

12.]

he said unto them, [Go into the
city to such a man,
a/i(i] behold, when ye
are entered into the
cit}', there shall a man

meet you, bearing a
j)itcher of

water

;

fol-

low him into the house
where he cntereth in.
[Mat. xxvi. 18.— Mar/:

xiv.— 13.J
1 1 And [iV/ar^, wheresoever he shall go in]
ye shall say unto the
good man of the house,

The Master

saith

unto

[My time is at
hand, I will keep the
passover at thy house,]
where is the guestchamber, where I shall
eat the passover with
my disciples ? Mat.

thee,

xxvi. 18. yWari-xiv.U]

VI And he shall
shew you a large upper room furnished
(and prepared :] there
mae ready [for usj.
£j.l/arA .xiv. Ij.]

his.

du'ediony.and. make rmihi there.
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And -theij. said unto hiniy Lord, we are ready ^s^^T:
to perform, the charge, and that we may be__'.
under no uncertainty as to the place, only desire Luke
thou wouldst particularly tell us, Where, or at^XU.
what house wilt thou have us to go and prepare
/or thy eating the passover with ns.
And he said unto them, I will give you a sign, ^^
which shall put the matter out ot" doubt. Go directly into the city to such a one as I will, point
out to you [cuid^ behold, as soon as ever you are
entered into the city, a man will meet you mx\\e
street carrying a, pitcher of water in his hand
follow him immediately into the house where he 11
enters ; for I know it will be a place very fit for
our accommodation ^. And wlieresoever he goes
in, you shall say to the master of the family.
are come to thee with a message from Jesus
the Teacher; and he says to theehy us, my time
is now very near'', and before I make my last remove Iwill celebrate the passover at, thy house :
•whei^e then is the dining-room ? or what convenient chamber hast thou to spare, where I may
come and eat the passover with my disciple's, and
be secure from the interruption of any othqr
company } And upon this he will take you up 1^
.

:

:

;

We

and shew you a large upper room, which
conveniently hold us all and you will find
it furnished with all proper utensils, and prepared by all necessary circumstances of purificJVtion of every kind,, so as to be, on the w hoi e^ in
very good order there provide the unleavened
bread, the lamb, and the bitter herbs, and make
all things, ready for us against the time of our
coming for we shall be able to find the housie
without any direction fromyou'^.
stairs,

will

;

:

;

And
l» A man will meet 7/011, Sec]
As Samuel,
having atiuinted Saul, for the confirmation
his faith gave him several pretlktioris
relating to some very contingent occurrences he was to meet with in his journey
(sec 1 Sam. x. 2
7, so our Lord seems
by these predictions to have intended the
Same with regard to his disciples, and also
to give them a most important hint that he
foresaw all the particular circumstances
which were to hefal bim at Jerusalem when
he went up thither for ttie next and last
time before his sufferings. The sending
them to Jerusalem in this manner seems
to intimate, th.it he did not go thither
himself that morning so that it is very
prohaJjLf" he spent most cf the day in retnemeut fur meJitationand prayer.

of

—

—

My

time is neer."]
Every body knew
time for eating the passover was
near; for that these words must be supposed to have a further view. And 1 am
therefore ready to believe Uiatthe owner
of this house, to whom our Lord sent this
message by the name of /he teacher, might

c
that

t/ie

be a person who (though unknown to
Peter and John) was in his heart at least ct
disciple of Christ ; and our Lord might give
this intimation, that it was to be a time
of more than ordinary importance to him,
secret support ta
t.fiat it might be some
this man's faith under that violciit shock
it was soon to receive by his approaching
surTcrin|rs.

d
Sic]

We

shall

The

be able to find the house,
which enabled

.^arne prcphciic eift

9.

—
274

ITc comes in thie-evemit^y /znd siis down-ji'ith the twelve.

Mapk XIV. !6
And his disciples went

u^;?(/ after he had given these particular instructions to his two disciples^ they "xcut out
Mark. tVoni thcDce, and came into the city, and Jound
XIV. 16 the man carrying tlie water, whom the}* followed into a house, where there was, just as he had
Y'^V..

'^^"''

foiUi, and caine into
the city, and foun»l as
au hacfsjid unto thcua:
and tiiej' [did as Jesus

had appointed them,
and made ready the

commodious dining-room at
liberty, and well furnished
and as the master
of the house was free to let them have it, they
did as Jesus had appointed them, and via de the
passover ready against the time when he should
said to

theyn, a

J

pasbovcr.

:

come

to eat

And in

Luke

[Mat. xxvi.
xxii. 13.]

it.

when the proper hour for
eating the passover a.W5 come, he came directly to
the house where his messengers were, and sat
down to the table with all the twelve apostles
around him, to taste (according to the usage of
those days) the unleavened bread, and the bitter
herbs, before the lamb was served up
John
iVote; it is here to be observed, tliat before he
xiii. 1
began to eat the feast of the passover, as Jesus
knew that his hour w<is come when he should depart from this calamitous K'or/J, in which he had
sojourned for a while, to return to the bosom of
the Father in which he originally dwelt, he was
solicitous to order every circumstance of. his conduct in this last intercourse with his disciples, so
17

19.

17 And in the evening [Luke, when the

the evenings

hour was come], he
Cometh, [aw/sat down]
with the twelve [Luke
apostles.] Mai. xxvi,
'20.
Luke xxii. 14.]

*".

JoHX XIII. 1. Now
before the feast of the
passover, when Jesus
know that his hour was
Come, that he should
depart out of this
world unto the Father,
having loved his own,
which were in
the
world, he loved thea
unto the end.

as might most effectually promote their edification and comfort, and make it clearly manifest

that having always tenderly loved his own that
were in' the world, he loved them in the most per-

fect

bled Christ to predict these circumstances
would, doubt, guide him thither ; and
it is a beautiful modesty in tiie sacred ,'iuiorian only to hint obliquely at it: but I
apprelicud it the part of a iiorcp/iras!. to
set these particulars in a fuilur and
stronger light.
e To taste the unleavened bread, Ike] I
must hei-e entreat my reader, if he ka.i an
opportunity, to consult Aim-xortu's excellent Note on Exod. xii. 8. where he has
collected from authentic Jezvish writers the
best account I have any where seen in so
little room of the various ceremonies with
which the passover was ea en, by which
the subsequentstory is greatly illustrated.
Among othersjthe following circumstances
That the master
should be recollected
of the family began the feast with a cup of
n-ine, which, having solemnly blessed, that
is, having adored the name of God over it,
he divided among the guests (Luke xxii.
17), and afterwards washed his hands :
Then the supper began with the m-lca'^ened
:

—

hread and

inltcr

kerbs,

wliich,

when the

master and the rest of the company had
tasted, one of the younger persons present,
generally a child, asked the reasoin of
what was peculiar in that feast (according
to Exod. xii. io), which introduced the
hfisxi^adah, tiiat is, Ihe sheuingfonk, or declaration of it; (in allusion to which we
read of shelving furih ihe Lord's death, 1 Cor.
'J6.)— Then the master rose up and
took another cup, and washed his hands
again before the iamb was tasted : and in
this interval, I suppose, Christ also cashed
xi.

thefeet oi\\is disciples

:

—Then, aXtev euting

another cup, which,
after having delivered to each a piece of
bread, was the sacramental cup at this supper:
Then, after some pious and friendly
discourse, the whole family, after having
drank at least a fourth cup, sang some
psalms of praise : and so the solemnity
ended.
Agreeable to this is the account
given in the Religious Ceremonies qf all
Nations, Vol. 1. p. 215—217.
the passover, foUov.-ed

—

—

{He

1

;

Taking

the cup before thepassover, he divides

it

among them.

and sect.
^ ^'^'"'
for
their
might
be
would decline nothing which
Luke
advantage.
Andy to express the fervency and strength of XXii.15.

feet manner, even to the end oi his life

1,1'keXXII. 15.

And

he

said unto theui,
With desire I have
desired to eat this
passovtT with y<jii bffure I siitl'iT.

'^,

this affection, he said to them, as tliey sal together before supper was brought in, I assure you
that / have most earnestly desired to eat this passover xeith you, though I know it will be the last I
shall celebrate with you, and we shall rise from
it but a few hours before I am to suffer from
mine enimies the most cruel insults, and torments, which shall end in my death yet such is
my love to my people, and such my desire to
glorify my heavenly Father, that no passover
was ever so welcome to me as this /ar now 1 16
see the days of my humiliation almost finished ;
and I say unto you, That after this / will not
celebrate any other passover with you, nor eat
of it any more^ till it befulfilled in the kingdom
of God, or till the institutions of the gospel shall
have perfected those of the law, and the ordinances of both are superseded by the more perfect enjoyments of the heavenly world.
And then, having received the cup, with which 17
it was usual for them to begin the feast, he gave
thanks to God for the redemption of Israel, in
commemoration of which the passover was instituted, and for giving them this opportunity of
celebrating this holy banquet together ; and
then said. Take this cup, and let it go round,
and divide [it'] among yourselves, and bless the
God of your fathers. And see that you do it IS
with a devotion suitable to the distinguished solemnity which }'ou have now before you for I
say unto you, That after what passes this evening, / wilt not drink any more with you of the
fruit of the vine, until the kingdom of Godcome^
:

say unto
not any
more eat thereof, until it befuUilled in the
16 For

yon,

I

I

will

kingdom of God.

n

And he took the
cup, and gave thanks,
and said, Take this,
and divide it among
yourselves.

18 For

you,

I

I

say unto
drink

will not

of the fruit of the vine,
until the kingdom of

God

shall

come.

:

:

and that complete and spiritual redemption,
which is typified by this ordinance, shall be fulfilled

and perfected.

IMPROVE'77(P loved them to the encl.'\ I shall in the
next section hint at my reasons for agreeing
witli those critics who place the story of
Christ's zcashing kis disciples' feet at the begining of the paschal supper, rather than
a night or two before. At present, I
would only observe, that this verse seems
intended by John to introduce, not merely
the story which immedately follows it,
but the whole account of Christ's beha-

viour to his friends in these last scenes of
his life ; and therefore as he prefixes it to
the first circumstance that be has mentioned of this passover, I apprehend it proper to begin the whole story with it
especially since the words which I have
placed next after it are full of that love
which he expressed to them ev«n to the

—
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IMPROVEMENT.
,".CT.
We may well assure ourselves, that the same Divine pene'_^tration and prophetic discernment which enabled the blessed

Jesus thus circumstantially to foretell to his disciples those most
contingent occurrences which were to determine the place where
13
'ihey shonX^. prepare the passover, wovAdi ?i\s>oo\)Gn to him a prospect of all that was to follow. All the scenes that were to be
passed through on this fatal night, and the succeeding black and
bloodv dnv, were, no doubt, attentively viewed; t\\e agony of the

Eiike
XXll.

10

—

'

garden, the traiterous kiss of Judas, the cowardly fiight of all
"CixQ o^^xQX apostles, the insults of
his seemly victorious and successful enemies, the clamorous accusations^ the insolent buffetings,
the scourges, the thorns, the 7iails, the cross and all that he was
Yet behold,
to endure upon it fi'om the hand of God and men.
with all these in his view, he goes on with a holy alacrity, and
this sun of righteousness, rejoice th as a champion to run his race !
lofPsal. xix. 5.) Yea, when he is sitting down to the paschal supper {though that em wa?. c-Kh'\h\te(\, in a most lively emblem, tlie
bitterness of his own sufferings,) he utters these gracious and emphatical words, JVit/i desire I have desired to eat this passover
withi/ou be/ore I suffer.
John
So justly might it be said of him, zi we see it is, tliat having
^'"' ^'
loved his o'vi^n, ivhich were in the world, he loved them to ^the end.
O blessed yt'5it>v, may the ardour, the courage, and the permanency
of our love to thee, bear at least some little proportion to that
wherewith thou hast condescended to love us I May we long, from
time to time, to celebrate with thee that Christian passover wliich
thou hast ordained to succeed the Jewish, as the memorial of thy
Yea, may we long for the last solenmity of this kind,
Luke sacrifice
''^""
which will ere lone: come, after which we shall no more drink with
,

!

'

thee of the fruit of the vine-, till it be fulfilled in the kingdom of
God! In the mean time may we be cheered with thr/ love, which
is indeed far /ie//f 7' ///(77i wine, (Cant. i. 3.) ^nd, thus supported
with those reviving cordials which thy gospel administers, may we
keep ourselves in the love of God, and in the patient expectation of
thy final, most glorious, and welcome appearance ! (2 Thess, iii. 5.

and Jude,

ver. 21.)

SECT.

who should

IThe disciples at supper contend

be greatest.
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SECT. CLXIX.
Christ rebukes the ambition zc'hich his disciples most iinseasonablt/
expressed as they u'ere sitting do'^^H to supper, bj/ washing their
feet^ and adding scleral excellent admonitions to the exercise of
before the eating of the paschal lamb,

humiliti/, imnndiali'ly

Luke XXII. 24—27.'
Jo.isxiii.':.supper bciiij

AND

"^ ended,—

LvKE XXII. 24.—
Tlierc was also a strife

uf

ailiyiig Uif'in, wliicli

them

Jolin XIII.

2—3—17.

John

XIII.

2.

A 70 7F when our Lord

had thus sate down to
•^ '
eat the pussover uitli Ins disciples (as was
said hetbre,) supper being come,'' and the ante-

*,'^^.^'

past or introduction to it liaving been dispatched, as above
Justin the interval between that
and tlie servinj]^ up the paschal lamb, there u'as
a most unseasonable contention among them %

''"'• '^'

:

as
*

Sii/)ficr

brouifht

The reasons

cmnc.']

bt'iiig

by Bisiiop

KickL-r (in his

Vcmon-

of the Messiah, pari iii. chap. '3, p.
Gl,) by Dr. /.ighlfout { Hor. JM. on
I\lut. xxvi. 6.) and since by Dr. Wliilbi/
(in his notes on this place,) to prove thit

slratiuii

f)0,

this sitjiper

Slipper at

was not the pussover, but auullicr
Bethany a nii;ht or two hefore,

briefly obviated in

the paraphrase
or twtcs on tlie places on which tliey are
grounded; anil therefore cannot think it
material to tronble, tl'.e reader with a particn.lar detail of them.
Tiie chief reasons
which determine me to the contrary
opinion (besides some others, of which
a good summary is jriven in Dr. Gui/sc^s
Valuable J\'otf on this place) arc these:
such a dispo.sition of the story best suits
several of the circumstances of the; paschul
siipprr, (particularly the conlentiun about
si/jieriori/y, and the inquiry about Judas,
both which must, on the other hypothesis,
have been superseded j) and the propriety of it is especially evinced from
.lolin xiii. 38. where our Lord says to
Peter, I'he cock shall not crow till Ihvii hast
denied me ihrice ; wliich must be spoken
the very night J'-sus mas beiraijed, and yet
is so connected with this story of •jcasfrinq
I

ha\e.

the disciples' feet

by

ver.

'21.

and

ver.

15

1.

that they cannot without great violence be
separated : and it is certain, .John xiii. 1.
will havi! a peculiar energy accordinsj to
this plan ; which therefore mosi cri/;o- hav«
followed.
Till,' reader will observe here
that I have rendered inrvti yfyiy-v/u svppcr
being Come, whi<'h is the sense in which
the word is ()ften useil elsewhere
thus
;

.•x';-',j

Acts

yvjoi/.ivn; is n-hfri

xii. 18. xvi. i35.

50.

o-iy^s

come

teas

yiyojj.iyn;

'vhen

;

and Acts
was

silence

in all wliicli places, and in many
that might easily be collected from
the GreeJi writers, it would be absurd to
Nay, Luke iv.
translate the word ended.

made;

more

4'2. y£vo/a£vti;

Kas comin\x
no/e f. Vol.

>)/.<.-=,-.-'-;,

J.

signifies uhe)i the

(Compare Mark

on.

j

day
35.

indeed an
but the rendering above

p. 196,-)

ambiguous term

i.

It

is

be preferred, (1.) Because it
was much more natural to u-ush the feet of
guests before than after supper.
('2.) Because it is expressly said, in ver. 1. to
is

liere to

have been done before the passovcr, whicli,
if the preceding reason be adniilted, determines the point.
(3.) Because part of
tlie discourse-, which John mentions as
happening after Oi -Jeel i^-ere icushed, is mentioned by the other evangelists as passing
at supper; nay, John hiniseif, when he
speaks, in ver. 26. of Christ's dipping the
and giving it to Judas after this, plainly shews that supper zvus not ended.— As the
latter part of this '2d verse comes in byway of parcniheus, I have transposed that
clause, and inserted it afterwards in ver.
'21. to introduce what relates to Judas in
the next section ; a freedom' wliich will, I
hope, be easily excused.'
^ There 'xas a contention among them."]
If the reasoning above be allowed, we must
certainly transpose Luke's account of this

Sup,

morn'ii-'.-fa;

laily relates

:

—

xxi. 4.

tn^ was Come

xxi.

; for none caa
foUo'v immediately
after Christ had been gi\Jug them so
But Luke
alTceting .1 lesson of humility.
seems less exact in the order of this story
and
particuevangelists
;
than the other

—

John

when day

ysvofAivr);,

contention

ahout

imagine

it

siiperiority

should

what paosed coucerning the
person

Joi'n

h?^^.
xxii. '24.

—
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Jesus rises from supper, and washes their feet.

clxix.

Luke

XXII

them should be ac"

as they sat at table with Jesus, which of them
should be accounted the greatest in that kingdom

SECT.

24.

Counted Uie greatest.

of which he had been speaking, and which
they interpreted of a temporal dominion that
should succeed his approaching:^ sufterings.
(Compare Mark ix. 34, and Lnke ix. 46, Vol. 1.
p. 486.)

•

John
XIII.

John XIII. '?. [And]
knowing that
the Father had given

[And] upon this, though Jesus /cnezt' that the
Father, by the sure engagements of an immutable covenant, had given the government of o//
things info his hands, and was just going actually to invest him with all power both in heaven
and upon earth; and that as he came fort hfroyn
God as his Messenger to men, so he was retur?iing to God again vet, conscious as he was of
so great a dignity, he was nevertheless willing
to give his disciples an example of the deepest

S

J<jsus

things

all

into

his

and that he
was come from God*
and went to God,

hands,

;

humility in this his last interview with them
4 before his passion Witli this design, and in order to shame them out of that ambitious contention which he observed among them, in a more
forcible manner than any woi'ds alone could do,
he risethfroni supper '
and whereas it was only usual for the head of the family at such a time
to wash [lis own hands, he lajys aside his uppergarmeyits, and taking a towel, tied it round him
5 like a kind of apron; And then pouring water
into a large ewer, or sort of cistern commonly
used on these occasions, he began himself /f> wash
the feet of [/iw] disciples and to wipe [them,]
after they were thus washed with the long ends
of the linen cloth with which he "was girded,

4

:

He

suppt-r,

fiom

risetb

and

laid aside

garment?, and look
a towel, and cirdcd

his

hi mi! c if.

;

6

5 After that h«
ponreth water into a
hasun, and began to
wash the disciples'fect,
and to wipe them with
the towel wherewith lie

was girded.

which hung down to his feet.
Then when he had done with these who sat
nearest to him, he comes to Simon Peter and,
offering to do the like for him, [Peter] was so

must

allow, that, in some sense, supper zvas
begun, that is, as I suppose, the anlepasl
had been taken, which is mentioned by the
Jews as preceding the Paschal Lamb : (See
iwte quoted above, Jiolee, p.
Th.y tell us, that it was then
)
usual for the master of the family to
tuask his hands : and if I am rightly informed, the Jems continue the custom
still.
This seems a more natural manner of explaining the clause before us,
than to suppose with Grvtixu or Vouiut,
Ainsworth''s
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—

(Harm. Evan.

lib.

Ed-jjards, ( Excrcit.
after the paschal

tinct supper ;
pened in the

:

Peter saith untu him.
Lord, dost thou wash
niy feet ?

affected
person that was to betray him after the
Eucharist, though both Matthew and Mark
place it before.
c He riselh from supper."]
As it is here
asserted, that Christ rose from supper, we

Then cometb he
and
Simon Peter

f>

to

;

i.

cap. 14, §

on Luke

I.)

or Dr.

xxii, 21.) that

lamb they eat another dis-

and that

this viashing

hap-

interval between them.
Though Vossius is pleased to call this a
very little lamb funus Agniculus,} 1 cannot

but think

(especially

considering

how

yean in Judea) tliat it
might be big enough plentifully to sup
and as all which remainthirteen people
ed uneaten till morning was to be burnt»
(Exod. xii. 10,) one cannot suppose that*
vur Lord would be inclined to multiply
dishes on this occasion, especially as the
former part of the night was to be spent
in watching and prayer.
early the

etees

:

But Peter is unwilling he should wash

condescending to perform such a
he says to him. Lord dost thou
go about to Xi'cish my feci ? It is a thousand times
titter tliat I should wash thine ; nor can I bear
Jesus a?ito see thee demean thyself thus.

af^cted

moan
answered
vinto bim,
^Vhat I do, thou know«st not now
but thou
J'sus

'J

and

said

;

-shult

know

hereafter.

S P«!t«r «aith unto
iini,

Thou

shalt^iever

wash my feet. Jesus
answered him, If I
wa«h thee not, thou
hji:.t uo part with me.
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his feet.

^'^•

at his

office, that

.

John
^^^^-"^

Thou kno-west not noiv the
doing, but thoushalt knov
hereafter and as I shall presently explain the
meaning of this action, so the time will quickly
come when many other things in mine undertaking and conduct, much more mysterious than
tliis, shall be cleared up to thee.
Yet still 8
Peter refused, and said to him, with more warmth
than before, Lord, whatever be the intent of
the action, I cannot suffer it by any means, and
am determined thou shall never wash my feet.
But Jesus anszi'eri-d him, Alas, Peter, that was
raslily spoken ? for there is a sense in which, if
I do not wash thee, thou hast no port ion with me;
intimating thereby, that if he were not cleansed
szi'eredand said to hint,

design

^ii'johat

am

I

;

from sin by his blood and Spirit, he could never
partake of the happiness of his people and that,
in the mean time, it became him to submit in
this instance to his direction.
Upon which, 9
Simon Peter, struck with so awful an admonition, immediately says to him, with that eager
affection so natural to his temper, Lord, if this
washing is to be a token of my interest in tiiee,
I most gladly acquiesce in it, and am heartily
desirous that thou shouldst wash, not my feet
only, hut also my hands and my head too for I
;

9 Simon Peter

saith

unto him. Lord, not

my feet

only, but also
head.

mu hands and mu

;

10 Jesus sa.ith to
He that is wash^
cd, needeth not, save

Jiiin,

wash

to

his feet,

but

eleau every whit:
and ye are clean, but

is

Siyt iiU.

^

Ih

that

desire that all my intellectual and all my executive powers may be sanctified by thy grace,
and be entirely devoted to thy service.
Tlien Jesus, willing to lay hold on a hint iq
which gave him an opportunity of pursuing so
useful a thought, saysjurther to him, He that i>
washed already, or that has just beefi bathing'-\
}ieed.\' only to xcash his feet, which may ijjdecd
easily be soiled by the shortest \yix\k,a/ul when
that is done, he is entirely elcan ; as if he should
have said, I'he truly good man needs not that
deep repentance ajjd universal change which is
abso-

has Ifeen bathing.']

(dcring of the

word XtX«/A£»^

is

This rcneonli>med

t)y KLner (Obscrv. Vol. I, p. :i,>"i, o.>li),
aud ^ives as it were a compendious paraphrase upon it. darius has wi-H observjRd

I^Alj AS the

it-o«:/1'i/ioy,

Of rOOtU lU

dressed themselves after balhinst *afrom that in which they bathed,
the feci might be so soiled in walking from
one to the other as to make it necessary
iinmedia^:ly to visti theu again.

tliey

differcnt

ttiilCh

^ z

1
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lie explains his design, nnd cautions them agai)ist amhiiion.

sscT.
^

''

absolute]}' necessary to otlicrs

by renewed

'^

though he should,

of penitence and faith, be
.Toiin
cleansing himself from smaller pollutions, which
^;iu. 10. are in some degree inseparable from the infh"mity of human nature and, in this sense, I
know that you, my apostles, are clean; hut yet
I must add, You are not all so.
For as he was
1
acqiuiinted with the secret dispositions of their
hearts, so he knexv who n'ould betray him (compare John vi. 64, Vol. I. p. 43G ;) and rherefo)-e he said, Yen are not all clean", because he
knew the heart of Judas was polluted with reigning sin, and was so far enslaved under the power
of the devil as to have consented to the pcipetration of the vilest wickedness.
IVhen therefore he had thus n'ashed theirfeet y
12
and had taken hisupper-garmejifs, and put them
on, he sat don'n at the table again, and said to
them, /)o_yc>?f Av/firc' the meaning and design of
Xi'hat I have now been doing to you in the form of
Liike
a servant? And ^ to eii\)\-A\n the matter,//^ said
''"• -•5
to them, I must again remind you of what I formerly told you, but what yoii seem so ready to
forget (see Mat. xx. 2b, 26, and Mark x"^ 42,
43, p. 135,) The Kings of the GcntiL's do indeed
lord it over them; and they that exercise the most
magisterial and arbitrar}' authority upon them
have a set of flatterers about th.cm who encourage them in it, as an instance of true greatness
of mind, and give them ///c vain title of grand
" benefactors to nations and men^
But you, my
disciples, [^shaW] not [do'\ thus; for you are to
slicw yourselves the friends of the world, not b\governing, but by serving be not ambitious
therefore in contending for superioritv, but let
acts

:

among you be as humble and
he were the youngest and most de-

eldest

li'ho is

if

betray

;
therefore said
he,
Ye are not all
clean.

;

him

knew

he

should

him

^

obliging as

For

11

who

12 So after he had
washed their feet, and
had taken his garments, and was set

down again, he

said

unto them, Know ye
what I have done to

you ?
Like XXII. 25
And he said unto them.
The kings of the Gen-

—

lordship
o\er them; and they
tliat exercise authority
upon them, are called

tiles exercise

benefactors.

26 But yc shall not
but he that is
greiitest among you,
let him
be as the
younuer and he that
hp so

:

;

is

as

chief,

doth der\

he

that

e.

pendent

c.

Yiiii

are nnt

r,!!

c!cr7n.~\

Some have

«)b-

served that Judas did not decline tin;
honour of having fiii ffri zcas/wd b\- Christ,
Though Peter did; and have coii.'-iiit'r'Jil it
Its an instance of hi.-» j)ri<le.
But if the
discours* between Christ anil Teter happi.-iied before lie caiae to Judas,
it had
bi''>.i iude.ffnt for Judas to renew an nbji^etiun which hadjust been thus uverniled:

and if Christ Came to Jud.is bcf(U-e Pctir,
lie might be unwilling to be the first todisputethcpoiiity lest Christ stionld loufound
hiiii, by iuqairiiig vthether tie <1' eiined it
fr^joa a cyusji'ju.jiie->s of any pei-uiiar un-

Guilt naturally suggests such
suspicions and precautions.
worthin(rs.^.

<

llriuL'

the tillc of hfncfaclors.]

deed possible that our Lord

It is in-

may

here
given to some
ui the Ptolemies and Seleucida;, or to the
ambiguity of the Hibrezv word D'U'TD,
refer to the title of

rji(filr/.i,

which (asBeza h.as observed) signifies botlj
primes and In-nefnctors : but the general
sense given Ja the paraphrase seems to me
much more iirol>able, especially on comparing it witii the Syr'tnc version, where
there is no sueh ambiguity, thougTi one
Would most oi" all have expected it.

Z Wko

1

2:-

lie isave thciii an examnlc to do as he had done.

^^ect.
and he that presides over the
influence,
and
__
trust
pccr.liar
rest in any oftice of
[Uthimljc] as iinirible and condescending as a i^ke^
servant.
Of this I have now been giving you^^^^'-'-^'
an instance, wiiicii surely you cannot quicldy

pendent of

For whether

11

is

greater, he th.itsitieth
at meat, or he that
scrveti) ? is not he that

meat? but

at

sittetii

nin aiitou^ yciu as he
that scrveth.
I

;,112;

:rhich of the two

foro-ct: ./oy

counted

^^ovyz/c?'

is

naturally ac-

by a stranger who haptens

to

he that sits at the table, or he that inlands
and imits unon'the guests.' Is it not evident
'•:' '':.''-•':'
-rf the
table? But I
that it ra..;^^ Vrest ; and
n
the
amavioii^
n the form
•-'.1 har.-: iust i.c
;. .:.~

come

in,

.

•

.

and performii^g lo y-;u -vhile you
the table one of the lowest oif..::- of me-

ui a servant,
sat at

nial atteiidant^i", in the very garb aiivi v;c:-.ure
in which any of the least of tl.cm could .i;.;.car.

Ye

You call me indeed your Teacher and Lord; and

Master, and
and ye say well;

therein you saij well ; for [so] I am, and such
authority havelreceivedof my Father. If there-

John XIII.

13.

me

Call

Lord

:

for 40 I am.
14 If I then, your

Lord and Master, have
vasUcd your feet, ye
also ouiiht to wash one
another's feet.

15 For Lhave given
Vou an example, that

ye should do
done to you.
Ifi

as

Verily,

I

have

verily,

say unto you, 'I'he
servant is not greater
than
I

g Wlio

is

thf eldest

ii.

14.

who am [yoiirl Lord and Master^, and
whom you know to be a divinely inspired Teach-

fore

I,

have condescended to so mep.n an office, and
have thus -u-ashedyour fec\ and :n a!I other instances iiave shewn my readiness in love to serve
you, surely 7/02i ^/a'o ought to rmsh one another's
feet, and should be ready to submit to all the
er,

humblest

mutual friendship.

offices of

For I

have in this instance given you an example, that
as I have done to you, you also should do on all
proper occasions to one another'. And to en- IS
gage you to the like humanity, Ferity, verily,
/ sail unto you, as I have formerly said (Luke vi.
40, "and Mat. x. 24, Vol. I. p.'syG,) The servant

among you,

&.C.]

As

here opposed to nalff©-', the
youni^est, I render it eldest, as it is reudered
Rom. ix VI. Sfc (ieu. xxv. '2:\; 1 Sam.
xvii. 15, Scptuag. and conjpare 1 Kings
/jcsi^icv

John^
'^i"- i^'

is

2'2.

h Performing one of the lowest fifiict!:,
A'c] This was so to a proverb. Si;t 1 bam.
xxv. 41, and Givtius, in loc.
Dr. b'xans

—

Cintitiaa 'Temper, Vol. L
well ohservtis.
p. 81) that our Ijjrd ehosc this kind oflice,
though not absoUit'ly lU.cessary in itself,
more stront^ly to impriss the minds of liis
iliseiples, and to sla w that they ought lo
regard, not only the neressary preservation, butthe nnitual comfort of each other.
i
/ h.avc gkcn t/uu an example, ii.e.\
Some have understood these words as urdainiug this to be a cnhiinned rile nmong
Christians; and Barclay insists iu his Apz-

467— 4"70)

that this ceremony of
has as much to recommend
it for a standini,^ ordinance of the gospel as
eitiier baptism or the hreakingof bread. But
though some anciently conceived the practice of it to be thus enjoined (sett Dr. Cave's
Primitive Ckrisliaruty, book ii. chap. 14),
and t\\(i Moravian (7(«)c/iei still retain it;
yet as no such ritft as ihis has ever generally prevailed in the Christian world, and
lo'ry

(p

Kashint:, the feet

many places and circumstances it
would be an inconvenience rather than a
kindness to do it for our friends, I cannot
think th.v.e words of o;/r ]jjrd, so plainly

as in

capable of another sense, .ire to be interSee Ili^ii
prcti d with so much strictness.
JHsert. de I'tfdilaiio, &,e.— Into what a
farce this
ca-,ioiis

njiiei

is

turned at

mav be

oj all

Kome

on some oe-

s-cfn in the Religious Cerc-

^'uUons, \ ol. I

p. 417.
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Rejlections on Christ

SECT,

washhig

his disciples^ feet.

not greater than his Lord, nor is the
inessenger greater than he that sent him ; it will
John therefore very ill become you to disdain any
XII. 17. thing which I have
not disdained. These are
plain instructions, but remember they are capable of being improved to the noblest practical
purposes ; and ifindeed i/oic know these things,
and form a right conception of them, i/ou are
happy if you practise them: for nothing will
conduce moire to your honour and comfort than
"=

^diii 2s

than his Lord, neither

*'"•

,

J^Vn

n

?e\Vars'eEm^
if

ye

know

these things.happy are
^'^ ^^

^^ ^"

'^*^'*^'

an obedient regard to my instructions and example, especially in all the instances of humihty
and condescension ; but if you neglect to act
agreeably' to them, your seeing them, and hearing them, will be worse than in vain.

LMPROVEMENT.

What
still

a mournful reflection is it that corrupt nature should
prevail so far, even in the hearts of such pious men as the

main were, that after so long a converse with
Christ they should still be so unlike him, and bring their eager
contentions about superiority, in a state of temporal grandeur they
apostles in the

Luke
xxii. 24.

were never to see, into the last hours they spent with their Masand even to one of the most holy and solemn ordinances of
religion
Such are the vain dreams of ambition, and with such
empty shadows does it amuse the deluded mind.
John
But let us turn our eyes to him whom we justly call our Teacher
,2"i4,3^nd our Lord; for surely, if any thing can effect a cure, it must
The great Heir of all things,
2 be actions and words like these.
invested with universal dominion, and just returning to his heavenly
ter,

!

/aM^r

to undertake the administration of it
in what a habit, in
what an attitude, do we see him Whom would a stranger have
taken for the loiDest of the company, but him who was high oyer
all created nature ? Blessed Jesus, it was not so much any personal
attachment to these thy servants, as a regard to the edification of
thy whole church, which engaged thee to this astonishing action
^ that all thy ministers, that all thy people, in conformity to thy
I
example, might learn a readiness to serve each other in love
But why are we so slow to receive this lesson ? And why i^
our practice often so contrary to it? Surely to cleanse us from

4, 5

:

!

:

!

and carnality we need in a spiritual sense to
be washed by him. Let us gladly submit to that washing, if we
desire to secure any part in him. Which of us in this view may

8 these dregs of pride

y not see reason to cry out with Peter, Lord, not onr feet only, but
also our hands andoxxv head? May our whole nature be thuspuri-

•^ed!

.

He commtnds

his disciples for their faithfulness to him.

and, warmly emulous of conforming to so bright an example^
ever be maintaining a watchfulness over our own spirits ;
correcting the first appearances of irregularity, and washing away
fied

!

may we

every lightest stain which our feet may contract in this various
journey So shall we be great in the sight and favour of our Master
and, numbering ourselves among the least of his sei-vants,
shall be distinguished by peculiar honours, in proportion to the
degree in which we think ourselves most unworthy of them.
!

28S
SLCT.
cixix,

Luke
xxii. '16

;

SECT. CLXX.
Christy while they are eating the paschal lamb, declares that one
of
his apostles should betray him, and at length marks out Judas as
theperso-n, who upon this retires with a resentment which con-

frmed him

in that fatal purpose.

XIV. 18—21.
18—30.
Llke xxii.

are llicy wliich
have contiiiucdwith
Die in my teiiiptalioiiii:

XXVI. 21—-25. Mark

Luke XXIL

28.

"VE

Mat.

Luke XXII. 21—23, 28—30.

THEN Jesus went

John XIII.— 2,

28.

on, as he was eating the

«ect-

passover, to instruct, admonish, and com- ^^^^'
fort his disciples, by a series of most wise and Luke
pious discourse ; and said. Depend upon it, you XXII. 2»
will find that humble and benevolent temper

which I have recommended to you the way to
the highest honours, if you have patience to
wait the proper time for as ye are they who
have continued faitlifully and aiiectionately with
;

29 And I appoint
unto you a kinv;doin,
as my Father liatliappoiateU uuto me
:

30 That ye

may

eat

and

7ne in all

my

trials

and

afflictions:

So by a 09
~

sacred and inviolable coyenantJ appoint untoyou
a kingdom % and solenmly engage myself to bestow it upon you, even as my Farther has appoint cda.\\ugdom unto me, and is qiiickly about
to raise

which

I

me

to

Now

it.

the exalted honours ^0

shall there receive are

incomparably be-

yond
•

/

It is
unto you a kinfidom.l
that the word JioIiStc^Sai propcrlj' sii^nifics to covenant, or to bestow in
•s:irtuf of a covenant ; and therefore the last

well

appt)'mt

known

clause of this verse

what

(Z/'vmM

may probably

commonly

refer to

call the covcnanl of

redemption, to which there are so many references in scripture, and concerninjj the
reality of which we could have no doubt
if the references were not so express ; con»idering, on the one hand, the great importance of that undertaking of our Lord's
to which it refers ; and, on the other, the

his Spirit suggested,

and the confidence
with which he has promised those blessingt
which, as Mediator, it impowers him to
bestow.
It is therefore astonishing that
any should treat it as the creature of a
systematic brain. For the engagements in
it

on

X. 6

Clirist's part, sec Psal. xl. 6—9. Heb.
9. Isa. Ixi. 1
3. Luke iv. ]8. ly.

—

—

And

Is. 1. 3, G.

the Father, sec
8,

9.

xlix.

lii.

13,

1—10.

2 Cor.

vi.

'2.

for those

Heb.
15.

x. 5.

liii.

Luke

ii.

on the part of
Isa. xi. '2,3, 1.

10—12,

Iv,

4, 3.

31, 3L\ xxii. 29.

Rsv.vii. 16, 17.

f lain declarations of those pruphecits which
b Judiiinz

234

ITc intimates his knoxi'Icdge that they are not all so.

SKCT.

and drink at my ta!)lv>in my kingdom, and
sit on thrones, J udg.iug

seem so soUcitous;
a nobler ambition in
Lnko j-'our miiids, while I assure vou thai you may exXXII. SGpgcttd eat ami drink at 'my tabic in that my fcinsrdom, orto be treated as my distinguished fnvourritcs and most-intimate friends;.- yea, and in my
yoiicl

let

^

those about which yon

me therefore awaken

the

twelve

tribes

of

Israel.

and most triumphant appearance, when I
on the throne of my glory, you may expect to be assessors with me on that grand occasion, and to sit upon thrones, vls J formerly promised you (Mat. xix. 28,) judging the twelve
tribes of Israel'", and condemning the whole
impenitent world for their contempt of that gospel which you, as the chief ministers of my
kingdom, .are to offer and unfold to them.
But when I speak in this manner of your final
honour and happiness, I speak not ofyou all: I
kjiow the real character, and all the most secret
views and transactions of those whom I have
chosen and could long ago have fixed a mark of
infamy on the traitor, and have put it out of his
power to execute his wicked purpose but, as I
chose him to be one of my companions, I leave
him to go on, that the scriptures may bs fulfilled,
which says (Psal; xji., 9,) "• He that eateth bread
•with me, and has heew nourished by my care
and favour, hath lift up his heel against me,
final

shall sit

John

John XIII. 18. I
speak not of you all j

:

xiii.

18

know whom

I

chosen

but

:

I

have

tltat

the

may be fulHe that eateth

scripture
filled,

;

bread with me, hath

up hi'j heel against

lift

me.

:

like an ungrateful brute that kicks at the kind
master who feeds liim '." Such treatment David
met with from those v/hom he trusted ; and

such
19

I

know

And

this

pass, that

may be

that

/

am

to expect.
19 Now I tell you
before it come, that
when it is come to
pass.

you now,

before it comes to
comes to be accomplished,7/rt?f
from doubting of the truth of my

when

so fer

I

tell
it

misisoii

b Judging

The

the iivehe tr'ihes of [irac!.']
interpretation given of this promise

^

lie

that eateth

here (and before on Mat. xix. "8, sect.
cxxxviL. p. 107) appears to me preferable

•with

to that which refers it only, or chiefly to
the po-xer which the apostles had in the
Chrhtian church, as the authorized ambas-

occursi there.

—

It by no means implies
sadors of Christ.
that Paul and Barnabas, the apalles of the
Gentiles, shall be excluded from the honour
of being assessors with Christ in his kingdom (compare 1 Cor. vi. S2, ;5. Rev. ii. 'IG,
27. iii. 21.) but seems plainly to allude- to
the cotirts of judicature among the Jews,
uliere the inferior judges satin asimiciicle
round tlie chief judge, who had his seat in
the middle point of it.
Compare Rev. iv.

4. xxi. 14.

bread

zci'h

Wiicn these words are so
found, Psal.

:;li.

9.

itseems

me, &C."]
to be
unnatural,

jjlainlj'

vt ry

Mr. Jeffrey (in hie Review, p. 1871, to
imagine they refer to Psal. Iv. 12, ':i. because ?.imetiiing likt the sense of them,
J'icrci

Nor

is it

necessary, with .Mr.

(Dissert. )ii), to .suppnse a trajectinrv

in thcsu/a'O verses,

and render them. I speak

nut of yoH ail ; I iiHou: -w/iom I haic chosen. :
but I te.ll you this bcfore-harid, that m/ien it
siiall

come

fuijillcJ,

I am

nius, that
tlie

pass thai the scripture shall be
that eateth of my bread hath

me," ve may believe
I rather think, with Ureuan accommodation ; and thatsense ami cunnectiou are to be ex.-

lift lip his

that

to

" One

heel aguinst

he.

it is

ijlained accordinglv, as in the paraphrase.

d The

Ih

lells

them, One at the tabic

pass, yc may believe
thai 1 am he.

20 Verily, Verily, I
say uiitu you, He that
receivctli w huinsocver
I send, rccei\ ctli nic,

and

th;it

lie

reeeiveth

ute, receivetiiliim that
ficut uie.

him

Xi'ilh

'icould

bctnnj him.

285

mission upon that account, that on the contrary, ^'^^'^'
you niaj- more firmly believe that I am \Jn-^ _1^^^L^
that I told vou I was even the true Messiah, joim
And, whatsoever thcref -re I shall sulFer, let notxiir. 26.
your zeal to carry oi ny cause he lessened,.but
stedfastly persist):! your adherence to it, with a
firm jjersuasion that I will support you in it; for
in this view I look upon your interest as my
own, and as I formerly declared (Mat. x. 40.

and Luke x. 16. sect, xcvii.) so now
most assuredly say iinto you, JVhoeier entertains and shews regard to you, or any of my other
messengers, as coininj^ in my name, entertains
vie
and n'hoever entertains me, entertains him
as, on the otlier hand, when you
that se?it me
or they are slighted, the affront redounds to me
and to my r'atlicr.
Now Ziehen Jesus had thus said, he made a so- 21
Icmn pause. (Tlie devil, as we observed before, havijig already, by his vile and pernicious
sect. Ixxvi.

/

;

;

21
thus

When

Jesus had

said

[—2 The

devil having now put
it into the heart of .lu-

das Iscariot, Simon's
son
on, to betray hiiu,]
he
rit
il'''''aud

"['wLr'^as

thcv sat, and did eat,
J esus] testified, and

ay '.^' v;,;r T^al
say
one
which eatethwith mo]
shall betray me-[/.,,/..

insiimations, /;«/

it

into the heart of Jiidus Tsca-

o/Simon'\ to bctray /i;'w into the
murderous enemies.) And, as our

^iut, [the so7i\
1^^^"^^

^f

^iis

,

knew

was then '\vatching
for an Opportunity to accomplish liis horrid purP"^^, which he ^vould exccute that very night,
he zi'as much troubled in spirit to tLink ot so ungrateful and impious a design in one so near
|
^^ ^^,^,j obliged to liiui J and as they
j
^
l
s<^t togctlicr, and Were eating the paschal supper, JesiLs Openly testified and said with a deep
g.
Y^yiiy -verUu, I say unto you, That, how
"^
^ T,
^\
r
incredible socver the hint 1 just now ^ave you
may seem, one of you xrho is eating ivith me in
this friendly and intimate manner w/// quickly
I>ord well

that Judaf:

j

and hehuld, the hand
of hiin that betrayeth
ine,

IS

with

me

tai,io.] r.i/«/^

iMui/c

XIV.

xxii. '21.

oil tiie

xxvi 01.

18.

Luke

joA«xiii.— 2.]

'

•

i

,

i

.

•

^

\

•

•

betray vie to those that thirst for my blood [r/7?(/]
tfie hand of fiim that betray etii me is
now -ui-ith me on the fable.
behold,
22 Then the dis[were cxocidin.i^
sorrowful, and]
looked one on aiKjciples

ther

Then the disciples ivere exceedingly grieved to 23
hear of his being betrayed at all, and much more
to be told that it should be by one of their own
mmiber, while, no one being singled out from
the rest, the suspicion lay in

them;

andiWy

loofced stedfastly

common among
on each other for

some
* The devil havuig already put it into the
heart of Judos, ficc,]
Tlial Satan entered

Judas before he went to the chief
and acfreed to belrau his Muster to
them, had beeu obscrscd before, Luk«

xvii. 3. p.
.lulin

xiii.

into

intimated

priesi.1,

p.

l'";",

270 ; and that this clause of
'2. would be inserted here,
was
in the close

where

1

of wi/c a, sect, clxix.

accounted for

this trans-

positiun.

c To

^

lie points out Judas as the

586
:iECT.

some time

in silence,

man

hi/

giving him a sop.

doubting of whom he spake,

clxx.

and studious to observe in whose countenance
John they might read any pecuUar confusion, which
and,
XIII. 22. might look like an indication of guilt
as they none of them knew where to fix it, but
the vile wretch himself, thei/ began to inquire,
among themselves, which of them it could be that
:

was about to do this thing and, earnestly desirous to be freed from the suspicion of such hein;

ous wickedness, they applied themselves to
Christ, and began every one of them, to say to
Aim, one by one, Lord, is it I that am this guilty
creature " \ Thou knowest that my very heart
abhors the thought, and I hope I shall never be
capable of entertaining it,
23
Now one of his disciples, namely John, when
Jesus loved with a peculiar tenderness, and honoured with the most intimate friendship, sat
next him at the table, on his right-hand and, as
they were all in a reclining posture, each of them
resting on his left elbow, so in the place where
John was seated he was leaning on the bosom vj
^A Jesus. And as the question was almost gone
round, and Jesus made no answer to it, but rather seemed to be swallowed up in mournful contemplation, Simon Peter therefore looked upon
John, and beckoned to him with a motion of his
head^, by which he intimated his desire that he
should)ix\\^te\y ask him who it might be of whom
25 he spake. He then,lying down closer on the breast
of Jesus, thvit he might put the question without
being heard by the rest of the company, secretly whispered and said to him. Lord, who is it ?
26 And. Jesus answered him with a low voice, It is
he to whom I shall give this sop, when I have dipped it. And when he had dipped the sop in a thick
kind of sauce made of dates, raisins, and other
ingredients beaten together, and properly dilute&-,hcgave it to Judas Iscariot,[the so)i,] ofSimon,
putting" it towards that part of the dish which
wa§

thcr,cloitbtingof whom

he spake; [L/zAc, and
they began to inquire
themselves,
among
which of tliem it was
that should do this
thing :] and [began
every one of them to
say unto him \^I\Jar/i,
one by one,] Lord, is
it I?j" [Mai. xxvi. 'Z'2.

Mfk

xiv.

Luke

19.

xxii. 23.]

25 Now there was
leaning on Jesus' bosom, one of his disciples whomJesus loved.

;

e To say to him, one hrj one, Lard, is it I ?]
look on this as a strong proof tiiat the
26. did not
fagts mentioned John xiii. 23
happen a night or two before ; for if Christ
fiad then privately marked out Judas to
John and Peter as the traitor, the information must surely have reached the rest
of the company by this time.
f Beckoned to him
with a motion of his
head.] This is certainly the import of the
word vt'jti, which miglit more exactly be
rendered nodifcd.
I

—

24Simon PctPr therefore beckoned to him,
that he should ask wlio
it should be of whoni
he spake.

25

He

then lying on

Jesus' breast, saith unto him, Lord, who is
it?

26 Jasus answered,

He

it

is

to

whom

shall give a sop,
I

have dipped

it.

I

when

And

when he had dipped
the sop, he gave

Judas Iscariot,
of Simon.

it

to

the son

? In a thicK kind of gauce made of
dates, &c.] The Jews still retain such a

which they call charoseth, made of
such kind of ingredients, about the con-

sauce,

m

sistence of mortar, to represent the ctay
wliich their forefathers wrought while they
were under bondage to the Egyptians.
Sec Jluxt, Synag. Jud. cap. 18, and the
Rvlii^ious Ceremonies of all Nations^ Vol. I.
p. 215.

\ine

IIe afier.warcU

said unto tliein, It is
one of the twehe,]
Ilo lliat dippctli his
liitnd with inc in the
dish, the same sliall
betray me. [Maikx'iv.
20. J
'24

The Son of man

[indeed] troetli as it is
written [^Lulie, fl«rf determined] of him: hut
wo unto that man by

whom

the

man

Son of

it had
betrayed
been good for that
man, if he had not
been born. [Markxiv.
^l. Luke xxii. 2'!.}

is

:

nearest him, and directing

them

2«7

all.

towards him. "'^'t"^
^
to take it ;
and while he was just in this posture, others con- Mat.
tinning the same question to Jesus, he answered XXVL
and said to t/icni, [It is^ one of the twelve [even] 23
he that now dippcth his hand with me in the dish
And let him 24
this venj person shall betray me^\
not vainly hope that I shall exert my miraculous power to rescue myself from the hands of
mine enemies, after he has delivered me to them
and secured to himself the wages of unrighteousness for the Son of man, great and powerful as
he will hnally appear, is indeed going to sufferings and death', as it is written in the scriptures,
[and^ determined in the Divine counsels, concerning hini^: hut as those prophecies and
counsels have no influence to destroy the free
agency of the persons concerned in his death,
so there will he a most terrible wo to that man
bxf whom the Son of man is so perfidiously betrayed^ and who presumes to set a price on his
// had been wellfor that
royal and sacred blood
man if he had never been born ; for a speedy
and most dreadful vengeance awaits him, which
w.ns

Mat. XXVI. '23.—
And lit; answered and

re'^cals the traitor to

Upon which Judas put forth

his

it

hand

;

:

will
*

He

tk<tt

dippeth his

Some very

hand

tvith

me

in the

parallel to

it

in their

upon

most natural construc-

persons imagine that Christ by this phrase only declares it was one who sat on the same side
of the table with him, and so eat out of the
same dish ; and, if it were so, there might
seem a gradation in the discovery not
observable on any other interpretation.

as an evident proof,
that those things are in the language of
scripture said to be determined, or decreed
(or exactly bounded and markedoul by God,
as the word tupt^oi most naturally signifies,)
which he sees will in fact happen in con-

But (not

necessitating agency; as well as those
events of which he is properly the author
(and, as Beza well expresses it, iiui sequi
ter Deum, emendate sane loquitur, we need
not fear falling into any impropriety of
speech when we use the language which
God has taught) I say, without any necessitating agency, because I apprehend that
this text, among many others, must entirely overthrow the scheme which Mr.
Co/liber (in his Inquiry into the Divine exis10'2.) has so laboriouslj- endeatence, p. 97
voured to establish ; and which the author
of the Persian Letters from Paris, f Letter
Ivi ) so confidently asserts, " That where
God forsees an event he always determines to render it necessary, and so to
suspend the moral agency and accountableness of the creature concerned in it."
Were this the case, nothing could be more
unjust (on the principles of these authors)
than to foretcU punishments to be inflicted
for such actions j which is plainly the case
here, and indeed in most other places
irbere evil actions are foretold.

disk.']

injji^nious

to insist upon it) that the lamb,
was to be roasted wliole, Exod. xii.

which
9. was also to be served up in one dish,
I cannot but conclude that, if this had
been our Lord's meaning, on his saying
here (as Mark relates it,) in the same
breath, tij tr. rxi auSautone of the twelve, he
would have added a; sit Twy f|M,?a7r7o|U£viuv one
of those that dip rather than o ;jji.SanloiJiiv(^,
which plainly signifies ike very person that
dippelh.

The Son of man is indeed going."] As we
often in common speech, say a person is
going or gone, to intimate that he is dying
or dead, so Eisner sliews (Observ. Vol. I. p.
119.) that the word vTrayti has the ambiguity. Compare Josh, xxiii. 14. and Psal.
xxxix. 13.
The repetition of that title of
the Son of man, which is Ivcice used here
in the same verse, has a peculiar energy
and dignity, not commonly observed.
^ As it is delerminrd."]
As this passage is
not liable to the ambiguities which some
have apprehended in Acts ii. 'Z3. and iv,
28. (wbicb yet seem, on tke whoU, to be
'

—

tion,) I look

sequence of

his

it

volitions,

without any

—

t

Tleu

—
Judas

2S8
SECT,
*^

^'^'

will

make

is fold,

tl.e

that xvhat he did he should do quicJdr/.

immortality of his being

ever-

liis

lasting curse.

who zvas indeed the person that
answered in some confusion, lest
2^ by his silence he should seem to confess his
guilt, and said^ Mas'er, is if /that shall do this
thing, and to vviiom thou refei'rest in these severe \vords ? Ard he said to him, Thou hast
said \ right ;'] then art the very person, and I
will conceal it no longer'.
John
yliid after\\e was thus expressly marked out,
sui. 21
not only by the sop whicli Jesus gave him "", but
also by the answer which he had returned to his
(jiiestion, Satan entered into him with greater
violence, and stirred up in his bosom such indignation and rage at the disgrace he had metwitli,
that lie could bear the place no longer; but
Mat.

XXVI

Tjicii Jiiaas

•

Odtrai/cd hivi,

Tlicn
Judas
betrayed hitn,

25
•which

and

aiiswcred
INlaster,

is

said unto

it

said,

He

I?

Thou

tviiu,

liast said.

.:

jorepared abruptly to leave it before the tahle
was was dismissed, Tlien Jesus said to him, What
you are going to do, do quiclcly ; farther intimating to him his perfect knowledge of tlie appointment he liad made with the chief priests and
<^lders, and admonishing him as it were not
28 to lose the opportunity by over-staying his
time. But the reference being thus particular
to what none of the company but himself was
privy to, no man at the table knew what was his
29 meaning, or for what purpose he spake this to
him. For some [of t hi' m,] thought because Judas had the keeping of the common purse, on
which they were to subsist during their stay at
Jerusalem, that it was as li' Jesus had said to him.
Take the first opportunity to buy those sacriiices, and other things, which zee shall need for
the/cast to-morrow and on the following days";
or
is

Mark

least one

xiv. fil,

(i'2.

Tluis,
37.)
tignit^cs among us,
"'

.4fier the sup."]

tural to apprehend,
his

I forks,

Luke

Now

xxii. 70.

John

pou say samclking,

Vu)/ ^<.v;/t rii^ht.
It sct-nis
xvitli

very unna-

Dr. lleyjiohh (in

\0i.) that Judas was
Chris/ giving him the sop t»

p. 101,

eneouraijed by

ho])e that C^in-ist would, after all, provide
for liis own safety, and admit him into
favour again. Christ's \vords above expressly out oft' all such hope; and 1 believe every jxader will judge the common
account given of the connection much
snore probable.
» Uhich Kc shall need fur /hefctAt.}
This

27.

the sop,
into
entered

Then

And

.Satan

said Jesus

him.
unto

him, That thou duest,

do

quickly-.

Now

28

no

man

at the table knew for
what intent he spake
this

unto him.

19 Tor some o{ thfim
thought, because Judas liad the bag-, tliat
Jesus had said unto

Buy

him,

t/tose

thin^a

that we Inave need of
against the feast; or
that lie should give
something to the poor.

one of the passages which has led Oroand other considerable critics to conclude that our Lord kept the passovcr at

I Thou hast saulii^hL]
This is plainly
t^e import of the crifi^inal phrase ; ll in as
(Sve Mat xx\ i 63 fiH.
tfioii linst spoken.

Scviii.

John XIII.
after

tius

rest of the
too large to be
I content mycritically discussed here
exceli^elf with referring to Dr. Whitby's
lent Dissertalion on the subject (in his
ApiH-tidix to Mark xiv.) only observing,
that the supposition of Christ's anticipating the day appointed by the law, is so
improbable, that I think it more reason-

Jews.

dtiij

sooner tiian

The controversy

tlie

is
:

aide to suppose that the word J'casI, or
may signify the offerings attending the zvhule feiisl, and particularly those

pnssover,

on the frst duij of unleuvmed
which is certainly tlie sense of
(See Dcut. xvi.
the word claowhere,
j)reseut..d

bread:

'-'.

an4

"
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or that perhaps he intended he should give sfct.
something to the poor, which Christ used to do, ^^^^'
though their stock was so sixjall but always did john
it in a very private manner, which made it the Xil. 29.
more probable that he should only give such an
oblique iiint of that intention. Of this they
thought, rather than of any bad design of Judas;
for they did not imagine tliat, if he was to prove
the traitor, his wickedness could immediately
take place
or that he was so utterly ahandonecl
as to go away to accomplish it with those awful
words of his master sounding as it were, in his
;

;

ears,
so

He

then having

irne7iei;;i';:nd
it

But he was capable of committing the crime, 30
this aggravation
and therefore hav-

even with

;

as was said, received the sop,he inumdiatcl^^
•went out without any farther reply ; and as it

was night.

'iiig,

was night, which was the time he had ap.pDinted to meet those who were consulting the death
of Jesus, imder the covert of it he went to
them, and fulfilled his engagements, in a few
hours after, by delivering his Master into their

^

•hands.

•IMPROVEMENT.

Who

would not gladly continue with Christ in the strictest
all the trials which can arise, when he observes
liow liberally he
repa3-s his servants and how graciously he
seems to relish his own honours the more, in proportion to the
degree in which those honours are shared with them appointing
them a glorious kingdom, and erecting thrones for each of them
And surely, though the apostles of the Lamb are to have their peculiar dignity in the great day of his triumph, there is a sense in
which he will perform to every one that overcometh, that yet more
condescending promise, /w///^?'rt72/ him to sit down with me on
v\y throne, even as I also overcame, and am set do'wnwithmy Father on his throne.
(Rev.iii. 21.) Letour souls in that confidence
be strengthened to all the labours and sufferings to which he may

"fidelity,

amidst

"^^^^
^^'''

;

r

29,

30

call us forth.
It is

a melancholy reflection, that there should

be any one in
company, to whom this endearing promise did not belong
especially one who, having cateii of Christ's bread, should
in such a sense and degree as Judas, lift up his heel against him.
this select
;

Deliver
and 'I Chron. xxxv. 7—9.) And if this
bf uduiitted, it will obviate the most
phuisibU;

which

argument

IS tliat

for Groiius' opinion,

taken from John

xviii. '28.

Others proundod on John xiii. 1, 2 xix
14. and Mat. xxvi. 5. arc obviated in the
paraphrase or noUs on thoso places, as the
attcnlivo reader wjU easily perceive.

J^^n
""''''

'**

;
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We

Deliver us, O Lord, from any share in that guilt
are treated
i^s thy friends ; we are set ^^ thy table: let us not ungratefully
Mat.
fcick against thee, while the ox knoxaeth his owner, and the ass his
master s crib ; (Isa. i. 3.)
If we would not do it, let us be jealous over ourselves ivith a
godly jealousy, Happy are they whose hearts witness to their sinMat,
cerity in the presence of him that searches them, and can cheerfully
say, Lord is it I ? Let th-em say it humbly too ; lest the infir~'
mity of nature prevail upon them beyond their present purpose or
apprehension, and lead them on to do that, tlie very thought of
which they would now abhor.
SECT.

!

Mark
*

Mat.

How artfully must Judas have conducted himself, when on such
an intimation no particular suspicion appears to have fallen on
him! But how vain is that artifice, be it ever so refined, which,
while

it

preserves a character in the sight of men, cannot in the

degree impose upon Christ ! The day will come when he will
'24 lay open the false and ungrateful hypocrite, in a siore overwhelming manner than that in which he here exposed Judas; and whatever advantage he may have gained, either by professing religion,
or by betraying it, he will undoubtedly find that it had been good
for him that he never had been born.
One would have imagined that an admonition like this, which
laid bare the secrets of his heart, and warned him so plainly and
faithfully of his danger, might have wrought some remorse in his
heart, or at least have proved some impediment to the immediate
execution of his design but, being now given up by the righteous
John judgment of God to the influence of Satan, and the lust of his own
*"'• '^^*
depraved mind, he is exasperated, rather than reclaimed by it
and immediately goesforth, nndex the covertof the night, to hasten
the accomplishment of that work of darkness, the consequences of
which had been so awfully represented. O Lord, let thy grace,
and thy love, do that for us which thy terrors alone cannot do Let
our hearts be melted by that nobler principle, and taught to abhor
Oh, let them flow forth
every thing which would displease thee
into such workings of compassion to the afflicted as engaged the
blessed /(?5M.v to relieve Mc jooor out of his own little stock; and
into those sentiments of candor which would not permit the apostles,
even after this admonition, to imagine Judas altogether so bad as
indeed he was, but led them to put the mildest construction on their
Such may our mistakes be,
Master's ambiguous address to him
wherever we do mistake the errors of a charity, which would not
by excessive rigour injure the vilest sinner, and much less the least
and weakest of God's servants
^^'''*

least

:

!

!

!

;

!

SECT..

Jesus declares that he should soon be

SECT.
Christ, having

them of
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glorijied.

CLXXL

exhorted his disciples to mutual

love,

forewarns

andforetells Peter's fall, imme^
Luke XXIL 31— 34. John XIII.

their approaching trial,

diately before the eucharist.
31, ^0 the end.
John XHI.

31.

'THEREFORE

when

he was gone out,
Jesus said, Now is the

Son of man glorified,
and God is gloritied in

John XIII. 3L
observed in the preceding section how sect.
clxxi.
Judas, being marked out both by Christ's acmixthe
in
a
quitted
place
words,
tions and his
john
ture of rage and confusion when therefore Ae XIII. 31.
was thus gone out'', Jesus said to the rest of his
disciples as they sat at the table with him. Now
is the Son of')nan]\xs,t on the point of being glorified inv more remarkably than ever; and God
in a most illustrious manner is tohe glorified in
him, by the signal and extraordinary circumstances of his abasement and exaltation. And 32

T was

I

:

biin.

52 If nodbeslorified in liiin, God shall
also glorify him in
shall
himself,
and
glorify
stiaijjht-way

you may assure yourselves,

that if

God

be glo^

him, God will also glorify him in and
with himself in such. a degree as shall in the
him.
most convincing manner declare his intimate relation to him and the time will presently come
when he will ennnentXy glorify him: for the Son
of man is very shortly to enter on the honours
of his celestial and universal kingdom, and in
the mean time some rays of Divine glory shall
shine through all that cloud of ignominy, reproach, and distress, which shall surround him.
My dear little children, whom Hove even with 33
53 Little children,
ysta little while am
parental tenderness, and whom my heart pities
with you
Ye shall under all your trials and sorrows, '\t'\s yet but a
seek me and as I said
very little while longer that / am to continue
unto the Jews, Whither I go, ye cannot
with you; a few hours more will part us and
come so now I say when I am gone, ye shall seek me, awe? wish for
«nto you.
my presence and converse; but, as I said to the
Jews, that whither I go, ye cannot come (John
vii. 34; and viii. 21, Vol.1, p. 519, 533;) so
vow I say to you, Ye cannot as yet come to the
place
rificd in

;

I

:

;

:

;

» When therefore he was gone out.]
The
reader will observe that, if the former reasoning relating to the ord r of this part of
the story be just, Judas certainly tten^ o(^i
before the eucharisl was instituted. And
indeed one cannot rea3«nably suppose

VOL.

II.

Christ would have commanded him to
drink of the cup, as the blood shed for him
for the remission of his sins, when he had
just before been declaring in effect that
his sins should

never be forgiven.

—

—
2d 2

lie

commands

his disciples to love one another.

place whither I am going.
But observe my
;^ parting Words, and let tliem be written on your
John very l^earts; for I give it you as a new comXiii.
^^•mandment'^, and press you by new n'otives and
a new example to a duty wluch hitlierto, alas,
has been too little regarded; and from henceforth would have you to consider it as confirmed by a new sanction, and to keep it ever fresh
in your memories That ye love one another with
a most sincere and ardent affection, such as
mankind have never known before
yea, I
would now enjoin you, even as I have loved yoUy
that ye also would love one another, with a friendship which may carry you through such difhcul':

cb

34

A hew commtmS*

ment

I give unto you,'
ye love one anotlitr; as ! liast; loved
you, that ye also love
one auother.

l^liat

;

;

'

and sufferings

ties

as I

am going

endure for

to

35 you all. This will be the most acceptable and
the most ornamental taken of your relation to
Tue ; and I recommend it to you, as the noblest
badge of your profession " ; for by this shall all
"men know that you are tny disciples indeed, if
they see you have that lively and generous love
for each other which nothing but my gospel can

be
3S

an
opportunity to reflect seriously on the important
charpe he had given them. And Simon Peter,
touched with what he had said of his being ready
to go whither they could not come, said to him,
Lardy permit us to iiKjuire, whither art thou

going
A

b
nsvt commandment.']
I aprprchenij
this expression signifies much more than

merely a renewed amimand.
(Compare
1 John ii. 7, 8 ;
and 2 John vcr. 5.) It
seems a strong and lively iniimation that
the engagements to mutual love, peculiar
to the Christian dispensation, are so singular, and so cogent, tliat all other men,
when compared with its votaries, mav
seem uninstructed in the school of frienffship, and Jesus may appear, as it were,
the first professor of that Divine science.
Jamblicus Fit. Pythag. cap. 3:5) seems
very injuriously to have preferred the
Pythagoreans to all other men on that account ; but it may be observed, Uiat both
he and Eunapius, like many moderns,

seem
truth

to have

had very little regard to
when falsehood might cast a slur

—

Christianity.
Dr. Clarke well observes
that vur Lord seems to have laid this
peculiar stress on charity, as foreseeing
that general corruption and destruction
of true Christianity, which the want

of

it

niy disciples.if ychave
love one to another.

sufficient to inspire.

On this Jesus paused, that they might have

on

35 By this sliall all
men know that ye are

would cause among those that should

call themselves his church.

(Clerk's

3& S-imon Petnr sai<I
unto him, Lord, whither gocst thou ? Jesus
answered him, Whither I go, thou canst
not follow me nowj
but

'^

Raphclius (Annot,
mons. Vol. IN. p. 297.
ex Xen. p. 137
139) has tlic best note
1
ever saw on the passage, though I
think it hardly reaches the full sjjirit
of it ; in which he shews that Xenophon
calls the Iwxs of I.yciirgus xaiyolaloi vo/uoi,
very new laws, severa.1 hundred years after
they were made ; because, though tliey
had been commended by other nations,
they had not been jjractised by them.
Perhaps 02/; Lord may here insinuate a reflection, not only on thai party spirit which
prevailed so much in tlie Jews, but likewise on the emulations and contentions
among the apostles themselves, which muIn
tual love would easily have cured.
this sense it is still a new commandment to
us, who generally act as if we had not yet
got time to learn, or even to read it.
The noblestbadgeof your profession.]
It is well known that the founiers of new
societies appoint some peculiar ornament,

—

<^

or mode of living, by \\)iich their followers may be known from others. This
•eems to be here alluded to.
sign,

&ti ThffU

On
bHt thou shall follow

me afterwards.

29^

Jesus fovi'.teUs his fall.

Pefer'^s confidence,

? Jesus ans'urred him, I tell thee, Peter,
Vhither I am inning thou canst not directlyyb/-

"^^^^

foi>-,g

*'''"•'•
.

me

nozo ; for tiioil art intended for service
joim
chui'ch for many future years
bu^ let itX-^^- -''•
suffice thee, tliat thou shal'Jo'low th" af't rwcnds
loxD

in

my

:

same way
and dwell perpc^nally witli
Peter said to him, in a transport of '.agtr3y
and tender aifection, Lord.'Xhy cannot I /o'low
thee now? Whatever difficulties and dant>-ers
may be in the way, the prospect of them cToes
hot discourage nie for / will most willingly
lay down my life for thy sake, and had luacli
in the

',

"1^-

57 Peter said unto
him. Lord, why canuot
follow thee iio»v ? I
lay down uiy life
lor tiiy sake.
1

jwill

;

38—Jesus
fcim,

Wilt thmi

down thy
sake

life for

lay
xay

the

XXII.
Lord

31

—

isaid,

hehold,
Satan hath dcsiied to
have you, that he may
sift yuu as wheat j
Siino.ii, Siuioii,

fi2

•

..

?—

Luke
Arid

rather die than part witli thee.
But Jesus answered him, Wilt thou indeed so 38
readily lay down thy life for my sake^ Alas, thou
,
"
knowest not^ tnme own weakness, or thou wouldst
never talk thus confidently.
Andthe Lord in\f\cA\\'\t\\ great ejlrnestii ess, i^uke

answered

But I have prayed

for thee, that thy fiith
ftil not; aiui when thou

•

*-l

i

j.i

•

i

i

i.

Simon, Simon, I must tell t!iee, that x-""'-^!
an hour of terrible trial is just at iiand, which
will press harder than thou irt aware on thee,
and on all thy companions here for beho'dy
Satan, as in the case of Job (Job ii. 4, 5,) has
requested of God a permission [to assauL] ynic
all by furious and violent temptations, tliat he
may toss you up and down, and sift [ yi>iC\ like
wheat in a sieve (compare Anjos ix. 9.) But -^2
/, foreseieing the danger to which thou, Peter,
wilt peculiarly be exposed, have graciously pre-

andwA/,

:

:

and have prayed to my Father/or thee, that he
communicate to thee such supplies pf

u'ould

grace that thy faith may not utterly/^?//, and.
sink under the violent sliock it is to receive:

^nd\et me how exhort theie, that when thoii art
returned from those wanderings, into which I
know thou wilt fall, to the paths of wisdom and
duty% thou would be sure to make it thine
immediate care to ^//•<'?io-///('7i thy brethren; and
do thine utmost, all the remaintler of thy days,
to

d

TTiou

shall fulloio

w?

comiiiand to Peter
when he ordered
him to fut'oiv him (John xxi. 18, 19, sect,
cei) ; namely, tliat fetcr should rlit- un the
cross fur his sake ; wiiicli ancient histori/
assure^ us that lie did. See Euseb. JJisl.

e tVhcn thou art returned, &.C.] knt o;
iTlffpfvJ-rt;, ^np^ov rti; nJiXftt; cu.
1
Cannot think the aiitliurities which the
learned FU.snvr produces (Observ. Vol. I.
p. '276, '277) suflicient to induce us, with
Sir Norton Knatchbull, to translate these
words, Tlo thou, some lime or other, convert and strengthen thij brclhnil,
For the
sii^riification oi t-n.^f.^uy, sec Acts i.\. 33;

Eccics. lib.

xi.

am

rt-ady

qflcrivarffs,]

t

think our I/ird here obliquely hints at what he afterwards farto

tlier signified

alior

in

his

his resurrection,

iii.

cap.

1,

trol;

—

T3

'Jl

J

xiv. 13.

fMake
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Beflections on Christ's care of his apostles.

^^S^S^ ^^^ o^'^J" whom thou hast an}' influence, to a steady adherence to my cause, in the.
Luke midst of the greatest difficuhies f.
XXII. 55.
^„^ such was still the confidence that Peter
had of his own stedfastness and zeal, that Ae
ci"i
"

^*^

'

renewed eagerness and warmth,
Lord^whdit I said but now is the deliberate sentiment and resolution of my heart: lead nie
therefore whither thou pleasest for / a)}i ready
to go with thecy both into prison, and to death
said to him,\vith

53 Andhe faid unto
him, Lord, I am readyto go with thee, both
into prison,
death.

and

t»

:

and whatsoever I may suffer by continuinowith thee, none of the most cruel of thine enemies shall ever be able to part us,
34
But Jesus, that he might convince him of his
weakness, and prevent his ever trusting in his
own heart again, said to him, Peter, I know the
sincerity of thine intention, yet / most assuredly
say unto thee. It shall not be the time of cockcrowing to-dayz, 6t/orethou shalt be so terrified
at the faces of these enemies whom thou now
deftest, that thou shalt thrice deny that thou so
much as knoxi^est me, and shalt solemnly disclaim all regard to me.
(Compare Mat.'xxvi.
itself,

34,

and Mark

54 And he saidy
[Verily, verily, I say
unto thee] Peter, the
cock
this

shall not crow
day, before that

thou shalt thrice deny
that thou knowest rac*
\Jukn XIIL— 58.]

xiv. 30, sect, clxxxi.)

IMPROVEMENT.
Alas, how ready are we

J'j^^L

we
quently do we

safer

are

in

to forget ourselves;

resolve like Peter,

and

in

and how

own
how many

Christ's hands than in

our

!

miicli;

How

fre-

instances

do

we
fMake it thine immediate care, Sw;.]
can see no objection against taking the
charge in this comprehensive sense : and
as I question not but Peter, after he had
I

Kept his fall so hilterly, as we know Ire did,
applied himself to rally his dispersed
brethren^ and to prevent their fleeing from
Jerusalem, till the third day was over, in
the morning of which he was up betimes,
and early at the sepulchre of our Lord:
(see John xx. 2, 5, sect, cxciv.)
So indeed the strain of his epistles shews his
long and affectionate remembrance of this
solemn charge. Many passages of the^rj-^
are peculiarly intended to animate hi»
Christian brethren to a courageous adherence to Christ amidst the greatest dangers, 1 Pet. i. 6,7; ii. 19, 20; iii. 14—18;
iv. 12— 19; V. 8, 9, 10;
anA \\\c scmrd
Ikis several cautions to guard them against
the seductions of error, in some instances
more to be dreaded than the terrors of the,
severest persecution.
2 Pet. i. 10, 12 ; ii.
J, 2, 20, 11

J

iii.

2, 17.

S It shall not be the

time of cock-crosuing

A

careful perusal of sect, clxxxi.
compared with this, will shew why I have
not here brought in the account which
Matthew and Mark have given us of
Christ's admonitions to Peter and his breto-dai/.l

Ikrun on this head
the renewal of this

;

which appear to be

some hours

after.

As

plain from thence and the event, that
the cock actually crcv: before Peter's third
denial, we must certainly take the words
of Luke and John, as in this version, for
the common time of cock-crowing, which
probably did not come till after the cock
which Peter heard had craned the second
time, and perhaps oftener.
For it is well
it is

those vigilant animals, on any
disturbance, often crozo at midnight,
or before it ; though they do not come
from their roost till about three in the
TTwrning, which was usually called the cock'
crowing.
(Mark xiii. 55.) See Dr. JVhil'

known
little

bifi ?wte on.

Mat. xxvi.

5'k

—
295

Christy after supper, institutes the eucharist,

We see the

malice of «S<2f«7?, and how eagerly "cr*
he desired to try the apostles, and even to sift them as wheat : we
see also the gracious care of our Redeemer, \\\\o, foreseeing the 31
danger of his servants, laid in an unsought remedy, to which they 32

we /fl/nike him

respectively

!

owed

their security, or theii- recovery.

Let us rejoice that the great enemy is under such restraints,
and can have no power against us, unless by permission from
above. Let us rejoice that Christ is a constant and invariable
and still appears as an Advocate with the
Friend to his people
Father, and as a tender faithful Shepherd, watching over them for
;

If
good, while Satan is seeking to devour them.
(1 Pet. v. 8.)
at any time that adversary get an advantage over us, let us endeavour in the strength of Divine grace an immediate recovery ;
2in(\when restored, \Gt\\^ excxt ourselves to strengthen our bre
thren
for surely it is most reasonable that we, who are surrounded
with such various, and such sensible injirmities, should have compassion on the ignorant, and on them that are out of the way.

33

:

(Heb.

V. 2.)

In this instance, as in all others, let us be mindful of the dying
charge, the new commandment of our dear Loi^d ; and let us shew
upon all occasions this distinguishing 5at?^e of our relation to him,
even our love to each other. So will our profession be adorned,

.-fp^"
*

and the Son of man be farther glorijied, by the conduct of his 31
so shall he at length glorify us with himself,
servants on earth
and after a short absence call us to follow him into those regiojis
of perfect love which must of course be the seats of everlasting 26
:

joy.

O

gracious Emmanuel, thy Spiwe may no longer glory in the
little distinctions of this or that party, but may shew we are
Maj' we bind ^^
Christians by this resplendent ensign of our order

In the

mean

rit of love

on

time, send down,

all

thy followers

;

that

!

on our shoulders as a mark of honour, and wear it as a crown
upon our heads that the spirit of hatred, reproach, and persecution may vanish like an unwholesome mist before the sun, and it
may again be universally said, as of old, Behold, how these Christiaiis love one another ! Amen,
it

;

SECT. CLXXII.
Christ, at the conclusion of the passover, institutes the eucharist.

Mat.

XXVI. 26—30. Mark XIV, 22—26. Luke XXII.

Mat. XXVI.

^ND

>»rcad;[Z,«/te,

MaT. XXVI.

26.

as they were
eating, Jesus took

and gave
thanks,]

1

9, 20.

26.

was the admonition that Christ gave to
^uCH
^^ ^

O

,

,

i

•

>•

•

i

i

SECT.
cTx'^'i

•

P^^er, and such was his discourse With his ^
disciples while they were at supper
<md now, xxvi,
;

T

3

'

^96

lie distributes bread

and win c as

and blood.

his body

eatir'^r^ or just as the}^ had finished,
the paschal supper % Jtsus took a cake of bread ;
and having in a solemn manner ijTc^/i thanks to
Mat.
XXV L his Iieavenly Father, and blessed [//], that i» nav26 iM;r implored the Divine blessingon it, and on
the ofdinance then to be instituted, tnat it might
in all suoce' ding ages tend totiie edification and
comfort of his people
he brake the bread into
several pieces and gave ^o\r\e oi [;/] to each of
the disciples present, and said, Take this bread,

as they were

aud

thanks,]

ble?se<l

olx\ii.

,

'g^.tttoISediSpk?,
auci said. Tak*-. eatj
bud; , [/.kAc,
i*

this

my

'

J^f i;='r':.S:biauce of me.] [Murk
xiv.2'2,

LuAexxu.

i&.]

^•,

undeat

it

witii

reverence and tliankiuhiesi

my body, ttiatis,

for

;

sensiblesign and
representation of my body % which is freely
given, and is speeiily to be broken, bruised,
wouiided, and even slauglitered for you. Do this
hereafter, in your assembhes for rehgious worship, in, i\ pious and arfectioaate comnicnioratioii
this is

it is tiie

of

Just as they

liad finished the paschal
Alaiuioiiules riud otlicr raubies
teil us that .t was a rule among the Jews,
fit the end ot the supper, to take a piece

will, nn doubt, be solicitous to preserve
them from so wild and mischievous a,

of the

that (as a thousand writers have observed)
on the same foundation on whioh the I'apists argue for IruKsubilanUutiuu from thei^e

"

Siipjier.]

they eat thu
r.i,;ht
(.S..e Aiiisworl/i, as quo:ed before,
no.'i' «, p. '27-i.)
If this custom was as old
as Chiisi's time, it would make this action
so much the more remarkable.
It would
plainly shew that thd 6/(W hero distributed iviisi ci very dnlinct thi/i^ froni the meal
lui::b

\0Y

tiic last tiling

they had been

makiu,

togctlier

;

and

might

be, in the tirst opening of the
action, a kind of symboLtcaL hlnnalkyi that
the Jeidah pnxitivrr was to gi\e way to anotht!r

and nnblef

^ Blciiift^ it.]

divine instiiituon.

not expressly sc^id in
that Christ bles-ed //, that is,
the bread (nor indued that he brake il)
;
but it is very reasonable to imagine that

the

It is

(jit'^mnl

this ihankiai-ynti^

was attended with a praxfrr
/v/c,.^;/?^ might accompany
it is so very plain from
1 Cor. X. 1o. that the aprjstJcs taught C'hrisiium to llrss the C7ip, that I caiinoi bnt
wonder that one uf the mosi accurate and
penetratir.g writers of our age should scru-

that the Divine
the bread.

And

ple to aili)w tliat ChrisI hlessrcl the sacramenial elements. The same wofd is used
in Mat xiv. 19. Mark vi. 41. viii. 7. and
I<uke jx. 16. w;hcre it i;i ccrt<iin an extra-

6rdinary
JtiiLsr,

JNIark

blessing attci.ded

the bread

in ;^nswer to his pr.iyers.
.\.

16. "Luke

ii.

Z'i.

and

(See also

and Gen.

ii.

:3.

Sipltiag.)
It would in(!ctd be absurd to
interpret this of his conr'i.rring a vii'tue on
bread so set apart, to f-'KivV. as a charm,
tiUier on men's bodie.; or souls; but I

hope few Christians arc so ill instructed as
to imagine Uiis to be the case in the cutharisl; and all wise aud f^iithful ministers

notion.
c

'J

his is

my

6;rfy. ]

When

I

consider

might prove, from Ezek. v.
was the City
from John x. 9. aud xv. ]^
that Christ was literally u door and a nine ;
and from Mat. xxvi. 2T, •>&, Jnd 1 Cor.
xi. 2.i, that the aip was Irs blood, and that
Christ couiiaandcd i\s Jis"iplcs to dritik
and swallow the a.p ; I cannot iiut be astonished at ibe infcreuce they would deduce
from hence. Had Irenaeuh or Ep'phanius
reported such a thing oi ..ny seel of ancunt
heretics now extinct, one would have beta
so candid to human nature as to suppose
the his'uri'in iMisinformcd.
As it is, one is
almost tempted to suspef't it to be the eferror ; and to
arrogance
rather
than
fect of
consider it as a mere insolent attempt to
shew the world, in the strongest insiapce
tliey could invent, what monstrous things
the clergy should dare to say, which the
wretched laity should not dare to contradict; nay, which they should be forced to
pretend ihjy believed. In this view the
thought is admirable, and worthy the most
malicious wit th.it i-.wr lordd it over^he
But it may deserve some
heriUige of G dserious reflection, whether it be not an
in>tance of infatuation, to which God has
words,
1

—

tht-y

3, tiiat the prophet's hatr

of Jerusalem

;

given tiiem up, that it may be a plain
maj-k to all that will use common sense,
of the grossest error in a ehurcli which
claims infallibility ; and may not be intended by Providence as a kind of anridutc asiainst th» rest of its puison.
i

After
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Jlis blood is shed for the forgiveness of sins.

you may keep up the memorj' of
may openly profess your dependance on my death, and impress your hearts

of

7}ie,

my

that

dyinfjj love,

with a becoming sense of
27 And

[/,?//:(?,

like-

wise also] he took the
cup, [Luke, after supper,] and gave thanks,
and gave it to thcin,
sayinsj. Drink ye all
[and they all
of it
drank of it.] [Murk
xiv. 23.]
[Luke xxii.
•20.-3
!

it.

(Compare

1

in like manner, after they had supped, he 27
took the cup **, that is, another cup different
from that which he had before divided among
them (Luke xxii. 17. p. 275) ; and when he
had given thanks to his heavenly Father,
and implored his blessing upon it, as a so-

And

aho

lemn sacramental
and said, Drink ye

he gave

sign,

\it'\

to

them,

of the wine
and accordingly they all
which it contains
drank some of it. For said he to them, as he 28
delivered it into their hands, This cup of wine is
a representation of 7ny Mood \even'] of that
blood which is the great basis of the new covenant, [nr\ is itself the seal of the new covenant",
established in my blood, which is shed for you,
[and^for many more, as the great ransom to be
all

of

it, \X\^t\s,

^ After they had svpped he also took the
cup,] A learned divitie of tlue establishnicnt, who has favourc<jl me with many

seems very evident that when the sacramental cup here, and in 1 Cor. xi. 25, is
called the new covenant, it nuist signify tAe

remarks on tiiis work
{which were of so great use to me in cor-

just as when circumcision is cal;
led God's covenant, Gen. xvii. 10, and it is
there said, ver. 13, .T/y covenant s/iall be
in your Jlesh, we must understand /Ae fea/
of it: and if by ihe seal of the covenant be
meant; as I here explain it, and as most
take it, '* an appointed token of our Accepting that covenant, and of God's favour to us on supposition of tiie sincerity
of that acceptanc/e ;" it is so plain that
the eucharist, as well as baptism, is such a
seal, th^t they w'hp disapprove the word
deny not the tiling. (See the I'lnin Account
of the Lord's Supper, p. 168, 169.) ^1 have
gendered the word ^.tjSimu, covenant, rather
than testament ox 'jcill, because it is evi(lently the mort: usual signification oi sac
Word; and because the old covenun:, to
which the new is opposed, caiuiot with ai;y
propriety bo called a testtane?il, witii ri.
ference to tlie death qf any testator, which Ji
the idea chiefly ipsistcd on by those who
would retain our conunon vrsion here.
And, by the way, it appears on tliis principle tliat the tislc of our Bible is improperly and obscurely rendered, by a piece
of complaisance to the old iMtin versions,

fihcels of accurate

it

for the second edition as to de-

mand my

public acknowledgments), has
objected to the siipposition here made of
its bcinj another cup, wliich I have asserted
in Ihc paraphrase. But, with all due deference to i)is penetration (which is indeed
very great), I must beg leave to observe,
that it still appears more probable to me
tliat it was as I there represent it; not
meridy because Luke mentions a cup taken
before the bread

but because

(Luke

xxii.

17, p. 273),

passage before us (ver.
'20), he adds to that the mention of a cup
(tfier it.
It is well known iha Jews use^
Several cTips of wine at the jjas.mver, and one
of them with the antepast, at the very beginning of thf feast. (See note e on Mark
I know not how far so
xiv. 17, p. 274.)
accurate a writer as St. Luke might farther intimate this distinction by using
the word h^<i(ji.e\n; (ver. 17) with respect
to the first cup, which strictly expresses
receifini^ it from the hand of another, probably of the servant who waited at the
table ; whereas Xa^wy (takinfi) is the word
used ver. 19, of which td-oItj^iov here in ver.
20 is governed; which might have been
equally proper, if the cup stood on the
tai^le before him, as the bread used in the
eucharist probably did.
c The seal of the new coitnant.l
{t
in the

seal of it

—

of which they were by no means worth y ;
and which thej' capnol at all the better
deserve, for that wnc/io/z which tlie pauat
authority has given to one of them, though
it s( ems thereby to havp beeu preferred
to th«

'"""•

Mat.

xi. 24.)

paid

recting

^

Cor. xxvi.

:

23 For [he said unto
them,] This
[Luke,
cup] is my blood of the
new testament [Luh?,
or the new testament]
[in my blood], which
is shed [Luke, for yon
and]

"c-r.

i,>rieinnl,

tin
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They

close the ordinance

with singing a hymn.

paid for theforgiveness of sins ^; receive it ther efore with a firm resolution to comply with the
engagements of that covenant, and with a cheerMat.
XXVI. ful i;ope of its iavalaable blessings and do this,
28 as often as ye drink it, in a thankful commemoration of me, and u itha proper care to distinguish
bet.veen this and a common meal, appropriating
whac yo'j do in this ordinance entirely to a religious purpose.
(Compare 1 Cor. xi. 25.) ylnd
then
Lord
our
repeated
what he had said as
29
they were sitting down to supper (Luke xxii.
18. p. 275), Verily y I say, unto you., That
from this time I will drink no more of this
produce of the zine"y until that day xvhen I shall
drink it new with you in the kingdom of God
my Father : that is, till, being risen from the
dead, I have received my mediatorial kingdom,
and we shall share together in much nobler entertainments than earth can afford, even in its
highest religious solemnities, which shall thea
be happily superseded.
And when, according to the usual custom at
20
the close of the passover, they had sung an hymn
of praise to God at the conclusion of the eucharist^, and had passed some remaining time in
those discourses, and in that prayer, which will
^^<^T.'.

^

'^^""'

and] for many, for the
remissions of sins

—

[Mark

xiv.

24.

Luks

xxii, 20.]

:

29 But [verily] I
say unto you, I will
[no more] drink hencfiforth of this frait of the
vine, until that day
wlien I drink it new

with you in the kingof [God] my Father. [il/arixiv.25.]

dom

50

And when they

had sung an hymn,
they ueut out unto
the

be
f

In my Mood,

u-kick

ransom to be paid/or

is

shed

—as the great

the forgiveness oj sins.^

I apprehend this ordinance of the cuchato have so plain a reference to the alonement or satisfaction of Ckrist, and to do
so solemn an honour to that fundamental
doctrine of the gospel, that I cannot but
believe that while this sacred institution
continues in the church (as it will undoubtedly do to the end of the world) it
will be impossible to root that doctrine out
of the minds of plain humble Christians by
all the little artifices of such forced and
unnatural criticisms as those are by which
it has been attacked.
Unprejudiced and
honest simplicity will always see the
analogy this ordinance has to eating the
ficsh of the Son of God, and driiikin^ his
blood; and will be taught by it to feed on
him as the lamb that it-as slain by the gracious appointment of God to lake az:;a;/ the
sins of the v.'<)rld.
The enemies of this
hcart-rcvivng truth might as well hope
to pierce through a coat of mail with a
straw as to reach such a truth, defended
by sucli an ordinance as this, by auy of
risf

their
S

triflinc: sopiiistrics.

I mill

vine.^

drink no

This

mar-.'

of this produce of the
intimation,

may seem an

thai though ChriH tlruKk

vAlJi iipem

afcer his

resurrection (.Acts x. 41), he did not make
use of K.7Vzf. Perhaps their poverty might
not allow them often to drink it; and we
do not find that he was ever present at any
feast ; at least we are sure he never celebrated another passover with tliem.
Nor
does it appear that he partook of the eucharist with them, or ever administered it,
but at this time of its institution.
An hymn of praise to God ] The hymn
that was usually sung by the Jews at tiie
passover is what they call the Hallel, which
began at Psal. cxiii, and ended with Psal.
cxviii. some of which psalms might be used
by our Lord at the close of the eucharist, as
very suitable to this occasioia ; though it
'>

uncertain whether (as Grotius and
others think) it might not be some
other hymn, more closely adapted to the
celebration of the eucharist.
I thought it
proper here to conclude the story of the
passovei, and to mention their going out,
though that did not iuimediately follow
is

some

—

on their singing

the

hymn.

Some such

lit-

anticipations seem to me an advantage
rather than an impropriety in any harmony, especially when attended witha/)Q?£7phrase, or notes, and divirled into such
short sections as those must be which are intf nded for the i:se of families.
tle

!
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Reflections on the institution of the eucharist.

mount of Olives,
{Mark %\y- 1&:\

be the subject of the following sections, M^j/ sect.
'^''''"'went out to the mount of Olives; where our
to
spend
some
time
in
deLord had determined
Mat.
votion, though he knew that Judas and his ene-XXvi.
^^
mies would come thither tu seize him.

the

IMPROVEMENT.

Let

now

review, with most thankful acknowledq-ment,
this
~
I
gracious legaci/ of our dying Redeemer^ this reviving and nourishing ordinance, which he instituted for the benefit of his church
us

.

.

.

.

^*.**:

XXVI. 0.

the same night in n^hich he -was betrayed: (1 Cor. xi. 23.)
So
tenderly did his love for them prevail when his heart was full of
May we always consider to what purposes this
his own sorrows
holy rite was ordained; and as we shall see the wisdom of the
appointment, so we shall also be both awakened to attend to it,
and assisted in that attendance
It is the memorial of the death of Christ, by which we represent
tuke
May we be ever ready to give this ^^^^' init to others, and to ourselves.
most regular and acceptable token, that "we are not ashamed to
fght under the ba?incr of a crucified Redeemer ! It is also the seal
Let us adore the grace that 20
of the nexv covenant in his blood.
formed and ratified that everlasting covenant, so well ordered in
all things, and so sure ; (2 Sam, xxiii. 5.)
And whenever we
approach to this sealing ordinance may we renew our consent tq
the demands of that covenant, and our expectation of those bless:

!

—

by it a consent and expectation so well
suited to the circumstance of its being ratified by the blood of Jesus.
Thus may every attendance nourish our souls in grace, and ripen
ings which are conveyed

them
the

for glory

;

!

that at length all

may be

fulfilled

and perfected in

kingdom of God.

In the

mean time may God, by

the influences of his Spirit,
professing Christians right notions of this ordinance, and
a due regard for it; that, on the one hand, none ma}-, under the
give to

all

specious pretence of honouring
so plain and important a dut}'

it

and

;

five in

the habitual neglect oi

on the other, it may never
he profanely invaded by those who have no concern about the
blessings of that covenant it ratifies, and impiously prostitute it to
those secular views, above which it was intended to raise them
And may none that honour the great Author of it encourage such
an abuse, lest they seem to lay the very cross of Christ as the
threshold to the temple of those various idols to which ambitious
jind intef ested men are bowing down their gouls
;

that,

1

Mark
^'^- -^'

Christ warms his disciples of approaching danger.

?00

SECT. CLXXIII.
Christ, having xtarned his apostles of the dangers to which they
•would be exposed, comforts them with the views of future happi-^
VL'ss,

and with the assurance of

way

that of his Father, in the

XIV.

1

his

to it.

— 14.

own gracious presence, and
Luke XXII. 35 38. John

—

Like XXII.

— 'X'HOUGH
to
^!:'l^*l.
"^"'tuted

*"*"^^*

we mentioned
ihe mount of Olives,

the eucharist,

it

Christ's jroino; out

after

he had

insti-

very material to ob-

is

he quitted the guest-chamber
in which he had supped, he entertained his disciples with some large and affectionate discourvses, and put up an excellent pra3'er with them,
which V. e sliall now relate. And, to introduce
serve, that before

tiiese discourses,

he said

to

them.

When I

A

ND

55.

uuto
them, When I sent
you without purse,

and

Ijc

scrip,

said

and shoes,

lacked ye any thing }
Andthey said, Nothing.

sent

on your important embassy some time ago, without either purse to
supply you with aioney, or scrip to take provisions with you, or shoes besides those on your

you,

my

feet,

aj)ostles, out

(Mat. x.

9,

10.

Vol.1, p. 391.) did

you

want any thing necessary for the supportof life ?
And tlicy said. No, Lord, we very well remember that the care of providence over us was such
we \\?t.r\te& no thing; but wherever we came
we found the hearts of strangers opened even
that

^_

surprising freedom to assist and relieve us.
he said to them. This was indeed the case
in 3^our former mission ; but now you must expect much harder usage than before, and will be
exposed to greater sufferings and dangers in the
})rosecution of your ministry ; and therefore
let him that has a purse take [^Y,] and also a
scrip, if he has one; and let him that has no,
iword be ready even to sell his garment and buy
one with the price of it so long a jqurne}',
and so sharp a conflict, is before you, that you
witli

Then

3f)Tiitnsaidbe untff
But now he that
hath a purse Jet him
take it, and likewise
his scrip
and lie that
liath no sword, let him
^heiB,

:

his

\n.'\\

garment, and

buy one.

:

--had need be well armed and furnished for it,
For I assure you. That my enemies are now
about to apprehend me as a malefactor, and,
after all the love that I have shewn to an ungrateful

world,

this

remarkable

prophecy,

written concernm<^ me, (Isa, liii. 12.)
viust yet be accomplished in me, " Ayid he was
vumbered with the transgressors ;" for indeed
jail the things which are wsitten concerning me

which

is

37 F«r I say unto
you, Tliat this that is
written must yet b«
accomplished in me.
And he was reckoned

among
sors

:

the transgresfor the things

concerninj
an eod.

yixe

hav*

^

He was going

to

SOI

prepare a place for them.

in the scripture-prophecies must quickly have
end, and receive their accuinplisiurient in
sufferings and death.
you may easily

an

my

Now

'
SRCT.

xxiii.

L.ike

guess at the reception you are like to meei witliXxn. 37
when you come to preach in the name and authority of one who nas su leered as a male. actor,
and yet demands faithand obedieiice as an alniignty Saviour.
oo
^'?,

»,.
thev

AndJ
A

swords.

<>

..nto thetn, It is

paid

<•

,

•

that

hereore
And he

j.Mfi, bciioKi,
t

ulnd fheiJsaid,
Lord.behoMhereare f'j:osrt^ords3%
"^
wc are tumished .vit already", winch we
are resolved, in case of any violent assault, to
^gg j^^ ^^
defence, ^nd he said to them, it is

-.,;j
said,

i

i

•

.

i

,

,

•

i

i

enougfi tor weapons or this sort my cniet intent is to direct you to anotlier kind of defence,
even that whicli arises from piety and faith''.
^ct not youv //crtr< therefore k- troubled, though John
lam going to leave you in a world where yoii ^'^'
^yj|j sg^m likely to bccome an helpless prey to
'
/
the rage and power or your enemies believe in
God, tlie almighty Guardian of his faithful servants, who iiao made such glorious promises to
prosper and succeed the cause in which you are
engaged ; and hcUcve also in me, as the promised Messiah, who, whether present or absent
in body, shall alwa^-s be mindful of your concerns, as well as ever able to help you''.
And, to establish your fiiitli and comfort, ac-3
;

John XIV.

Let

1.

not>'juii)e;iitbetrou^ied: ye believe
fJod: believe also in

m

,

me.

,

-^

,.

;

*^

•

:

2

my

In

Father's

I am going to take up my residence,
many mansions
and it is really a

and whitlier

a place for you.

^

there are

;

spacious
a //rre are lico steords.l Probably (as
Mr. f 'udocif cuDJectiires, in his Harmony,
part.

p.

1.

broi.j;lit

'-'.09.)

from

tlii'irjoiuni-y
di.t'ei;.'!

lUmn

witii

Galilt;e

and

apostles

them,

in

Per;c.i, to

rjlbcrs.
It afterthat one of them was Peter's.

ward -ippeii IS
See Juiiii x.vi,i.

My

tlie

along

aijainst

;

>>

some of

t.ies,, sicardt:

10. sect. <;lxxxiii.

chief iiitcut

is

to direct

yon

to

another kind of defence, (S'c.]
This is
strongly intimated bj' his saying, Tko
swords were enowj^h; for they could not be

arm

suffii'ient to
*=

Believe in

Xl';'.v:'li

sij

Tov

eleven

God,
ndsov,

men.

believe

xa«

These words are so very
(as

{if

also
tfj.i

in

me.]

^igiviJi.

ambis;'ioiiS that

Erasmus observes) they njay be ren-

dered as here
tion ; or Ye

;

or as our English transla-

and ijc believe
me ; or I'rueve in God; and ye believe in
Sie : and dilfcrcnt eommenluturs have takt^u

%n

helieie in God,

them in all these very different senses.
But it apy^ears most natural to render
and it is
7ri?-£Ui7£ alike in both places;
certain an exhortation io/ai/h in Uod, and
in Christ, would be very seasonable, eonsidering how weak and defective their
faith was.
(See vcr. 9.) The tratisitioa
from the passage in Luke to this in John
appears so easy, placing the paragraphii
in this on/e;, that I wonder no /iar;«o«i2i,T«
should have observed it before.
d In mii Fo'her's house, are many mansions.'\
Mr Le Moyiie thinks Christ alludes to the various apartments in the
temfile, and the vast number of persons
lodged there. Mov"» signifies jwif/ <i«f/ fo«
linui'd ududes, and ther<'fore seetns !i;:ppily
expressed by our English «ord mansions;
the etymology and exact import of whicU
is just the i>am«.

—

% And

—
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The prospect of

SECT.
clxxii

spacious and glorious abode, where there will be
ample room to receive you, and evei'y thing to
accommodate you in the most delightful manner:
and indeed if it were not so, as I know you have

John

^^^-

their future happiness should comfort them.

'^-

still acted with regard to the happiness of a
future world, though too much mingled with inferior views, /r^Joz^/cJ before this time have told
you so expressly, and not have permitted you
to impose upon yourselves by an airy dream ^;

much

less

done

to confirm that

have said so much

as I have
but as it is
in itself a glorious reality, so 1 am now goivg^
not only to receive my own reward, but to prepare a place for ^ou there •^; or to make room

would

I

expectation

:

your coming thither, and to dispose every
thing for your most honourable and comfortable
S reception.
And if I thus go and prepare a
place for you, you may depend upon it that
tiiis preparation shall not be in vain, but that
I will certainly act so consistent a part as to
come again, and receive you to myself", that,
for

5

And

prepare,

you,

if I

a

go and

place for

willcomeagaiB
avid j-eceive you unto
myself that where I
am, there ye may be
I

also.

as

e /Ind

if not,

I W)uld have told

lleiusius's version of these

much

less natural

:

you.']

words seems

he would connect and

render them, n ie fj.n n-rtov ay vu-iv wopci/o/.A.'ij
" Had it nut
St'c. as if oi^r Lord had said,
betn so, I would have spoken in another

manner, and have fold you, I am goi?ig to
prepare a place for you ; but now I have no
reason to say that, the place being already
prepared." But it is haid to say what
sense can be made of ver. 3. on this interpretation.
That the pious Jews con-

—

sidered all the glories of the Messiah's
kingdom as introductory to the happiness
of a future state of eternal glory, appears
from a variety of scriptures ; and indeed
it is difRcultto say how they could think
otherwise, considering how much this had
been iusisled on; or how they could
have been good and pious, had not this
Compare Mat. iii.
been their chief aim.
12. V. 8. 12. vi. 20. vii. 21. xiij. 43. xix.
16, xxii. 30. Luke xiv. 14. xvi. 9. John
15, 36. vi. 54, 6S. xi.

iii.

I am going

24

— 27.

prepare a place for yon. ]
When the glory of heaven is spoken of as
prepared before the foundation of the world
(Mat. XXV. 34.) this only rtfevb to the
Dr^ine purpose ; but as that was founded
in Christ's jnediatoTial U7ulertahiiig, (Eph.
{

—

to

it might properly be said that,
Christ went into heaven as our ti'ighpiii'sf, to present (us it were) his own
blood before the Father on our account,
and as our Forerunner to take possession
of it, he f'i/1 thereby prepare a place for us ;
Kpkift-'h Uie apostle expresses, (fleb. ix. 'iSj
i,

4

ubeu

rt.)

24.) by his purifying or consecrating the
heavenly places in which we are to dwell,
which would have been considered as
polluted by the entrance of such sinful
creatures into them ; as the tabrrnaclc
when Jieuj made was, by having j)assed
through the hands of sinners, on which

account an atonement for the altar itself,
which was considered as most holy, was the
first act performed in it when it was
opened. (Exod. xxix. 36, 37.) And au
atonement for the whole tabernacle, as
polluted by the access of sinners to it, was
to be repeated annuallj', Lev. xvi. 16.
IX,
may not however be improper to observe,
that the word rvnf^ is often translated
room, (Luke ii. 7. xiv. 10, 22. 1 Cor. xiv,
16.) and thus the signification here may
be, that Christ went to heaven to make
room for them, or to remove those things
out of the way, which obstructed their entrance.
This must at least be included ;
though the word iioi^aa-ca may perhaps
express still more.
g I Tuill come again, &ic.'] This co7ning ulti-

mately refers to Christ's solemn appearance at the last day to receive all his servants to glory; yet (as was hinted before
in Tio/e f, on Luke xii. 40. Vol. L p. 582.)
it is a beautiful circumstance that
the
deulh of every particular believer, considering the universal power and providence
of Christ, (Rev. i. 18.) may be regarded
as Christ's coming to fetch him home ;
whereas Satan is spoken of as having naturatlv (he poicer of death, Heb, ii, 14.

Christ

4 Ami whither I go
ye know, and the way
ye kaow.

is

the JFuj/, the Truth,

and the

Life.

as we are now united in so dear a friendship,
^^^r.
^ou also after a short separation, viai/ be xeJiere /.
am and may dwell for ever with me. y7nc^ surely John
I may say in tlie general, after all the instructi- XIV. 4.
ons 1 have given you, that you know zc hit her I
am going and you know the way that leads
thitlier, and by which you may safely follow me ;
;

which

exhort you therefore that you would

I

resolutely keep.

Thomas

saith unLord, we know
not wliithcr thou g'oest

5

to

hiti>,

aiifl

the

how can we know
way ?

6 Jesus saith unto
him, I am the Way,
and the Truth, and the
Life
no man oometh
unto the Father but by
:

pie.

But such was

still

the

expectation that his 5

disciples had of his erecting a temporal kingdom, that Thomas, upon hearing this, says to himy

Lord, thou hast never yet informed us of the
place, and:i:"t' know not so much as whither thou,
art going ^, and hoxv then can we possibly know
the way thither ? Jesus says to him, I have al- 6
ready intimated to you I am going to the Father and did you but consider this, you would
soon see that / am myself the Way, and the
Truth, and the Life' ; that I am to guide, instruct, and animate my followers in their passage
to eternal glory, and that their progress will be
sure and vigorous in proportion to the steadiness
of their faith in me, and the constancy of their
regards to me
and this indeed is the true and
onT)^ way you can take for no man comet h to the
knowledge or enjoyment of the Father, to whom
I am returning, but by means of me, whose proper office it is to introduce sinful creatures to
his presence and favour.
Lf, therefore, yout
had known me aright, you would surely have
known my Father also^, in whose glory my ministrations so evidently centre and such indeed
are the discoveries that I have made of him,
and such the manifestations of tlie Divine per;

:

;

7 If }'e had known
ye should have
known my Father also
and from henceforth ye know him,
and have seen him.

tne,

:

;

fections which

8 Philip saith unto
Lord, shew us

the Father, and
ficeth us.

*<

JVe

fcnozv

it

suf-

it

vot whither thou art soing.l

probable Thomas might think that
Christ intended to reinove to some splendid palace on earth, to set up his court
tliere for a while, before he received his
people to the celestial glory.
/ am the way, &c.] Our lA)rd had so
lately delivered the same sentiment in
It is

'

iboguage

much

you have seen

may be

in

me,

that in ef-

henceforth you
know him, and have as it were already seen him.
Then Philip,one of the apostles, hearing these ^
words, says to him, with a pious ardour becoming his character, Lord, do but shew us the Father

fect

him.

SOS'

like this

(Julm

x.

9, p.

said that

from

it might well have been expected they should have understood him
now.
ff you had knovan me, you tcould have
known my Father also.'\ This is a most important truth ; but it does not determine to
what degree he must be explicitly kno-^in,
in order to receive saving benefits by him.

83), that

''

:

He tS
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him

9.

and

the Father in him.

to the sight and enjoyment of
hapiiiness enough for us ; we desire no more, and resign every other hope in
comparison of this. Jesus says to him, Have I
been with you tiien so long a ^iMf', and conversed
among you in so familiar a manner for successive years, and hast thou not } et knoxvn me, Phiif t. ou hadst well considered who I am,
lip f
thou miglitest ha\ e better understood what I
have now been saying for he that has seen me,
has in effect ^t^fw the Father, as I am the brightness of his glory-, and the express image of his

they\

j.)hn

XIV.

in the Father,

',

and bring us
.7/jrf

it is

;

1. 3)
And hozv \^then dost thou
say, after all that has passed between us, Shew
us the Fatli'r ?
^0
J)nst thou «r>/then believe, though I have before affirmed it so expressly (John x. 38, p. 91),

person Heh.

9 Jesus saith untd
Have
been so
lonij time with j'ou^
and yet hast thou not
known mc, Philip? He
that hath seen mcj
hath seen the Father j
aii<l liow sayest thou
then. Shew us the Fat*
Irim,

I

thei-?

:

I [fiyn] in the Father, and the Father is in
by so intimate an union as to warrant such
language as ttiis"' ? The words whieh I speak to
you from time to tinie, in which 1 discover and
inculcate this important truth, I speak not merethat

one,

ly of viyself ; but it is really the Father Xi^^ho
dwells in me that gives me my instructions thus
to speak ; and it is he that operates together
with me, and performs the miraculous works that
you have so often seen, which are sufficient to
demonstrate the truth of this assertion, mysterious as it is, and incredible as it might othef* ' wise seem.
Believe )ne therefore in what I have
said, that I [am] thus in the Father, and the Father is in 7ne ; or if what you have so long known
of my general character and veracity will not
engage you to take it merely on my single testimony, c^ lea'&t btlieve me on aecount of those
tyo>'/:.v in which you have so frequently beheld
the Father acting with me, and which indeed
afford so obvious an argument of it, that one
might imagine the sight of a few of them might
convince one that was before a stranger to me.
'2
And yetveri/y, verily, I say unto you. That

you
' Lord, skew ?is the Father.^
The explication given in the pnrap/irase rieeftjs to ina
a more probable sense than that in whtch

Mr.
had

Fleming; understands it; as if Pliilip
said, " Let us have a vision of the
Father in a corpoieal form, to testify tlie

necessity of tny removal from us." (See
Fleming's ChrnioloRij, Vol.11, p. C'O'i.)
I
cannot appreh'-nd that the o/iw/Za tlKuight
the Father vmi4c.

10 Believest thflu
not that I am in the
rather, and the Father

me?

ill

The

words

I speak unto you,
speak not of myself:
but the Fathcf tli*t

that

I

dwfclleth in

me,

licdoth'

the works.

1 1

I

nm

Relieve
in

me

tlie

and the Father

that
Father,
iti

me

or else believe me for
the very works' oake/

12 Verily, verily,

I

say

"' / am in the Father, and the Father is rh
me.]
It is reiharkable that F'hilo, speaking of the Logos, has tliis expression, that
he is tca?-^ ojy.^r fv u' itailtuat, the Father's
hvuse in ahich lie dicells ; which is nearly
parallel to what the apmtle saj's of Christy
Col. ii. 9, that in him dm-ells all the fulness
See Dr. Stutl't
iif the
Godhead bodily.
thrhtvm Lifff Vol. III. p. ij9, note 2.

,

Wkatttcr they
fay unto you, he that
brlievfth on me, the

works that I di), shall
lie do also: ami greater

ixnrks

shall
I

lie

go unto

than theie
do; because

my

Father.

name Christ

tisk {71 his

will do

you shall have, if possible, a yet stronfrcr
dence than what you have already received
he I hut believes in

?;?(?",

that

is,

many

of

305'

if.

my

evir,l\Av-~

tor

:

dis-

and eacli of you in Xlvreceive such an al)undant com-

ciples in these early ages,
particular, shall

ii

that the miraculous
he shall perform also ;
^f«, works in some respects /r'v^^^r thati these
shall he perform ; beeausc I go to my Father^
who has thought fit to reserve the most amazin;.^
gifts of the Spirit to honour my return into
glory ; in consequence of which you shall he
enabled to speak with all foreign tongues, to
p-ive the Spirit by the imposition of your hands,
and to propagate the gospel with such amazing
success, as to make more converts in one day
than I have done in the whole course of my

munication of the

'u'orks "d'hieh

Spirit,

I perforyn,

ministry.
13

And whatsoever

ye shall ask in luy
name, that will I do,
that the Father

may be

glorified in the Son.

And^ in a word, you may depend upon it, thattis
name, under the
u^hat soever ye shall ask in
influence of that Spirit, and subservient to the
great end of your life and ministry*, / will certainly do it, that so the Father may still be glorified in the Son ; who, when he is-ascended up to

my

lieaven, will from thence

swer prayer, and even

to hear andanmost exalted state

be able

in his

continue to act with that faithful regard to
honour which he hath shewn in his
And in this confidence
humiliation on earth.
I repeat it again, for the encouragement of your
faith and hope, that I will be as affectionate and
constant a friend to you in heaven as I have
ever been upon eartU and if you shall ask an^
thing in my namej 1 •will not fail to do [«V].
will

his father's

14 If ye
any thing in
will
do it.
1

shall ask

my name,

;

IMPROVEMENT.

As we see in the beKinnino: of this section that care of Christ
over his servants which may engage us cheerfully to trust him for
providential supplies, when employed in his work, so we see in the
remainder of tliis, and in the following discourses, the most affectionate discoveries of the very heart of our blessed Medeemer, overflowing
° He that believes in me.l
It is most
evident, in fact, that though this promise
be expressed in such iudctinite language,
it must be limited as in the paraphrase.
" H'hiUioevtr ye shall ask in my noms,
wndcr the influence, wVc] As reasyu in

general requires some such limiialimi as
is here ijiveu in the paraphrase, so tlie con*
t;lusion of the verse plainly implies ii;
for it was only by the grant of such pttitions that the Father could be glorijitd tn
the Sun,

P

;; ilh

i.«rirtj
'"^

'

a
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Iteftecfions

on fhe hencfJ:

:^

zi'c

have hy Ckrut.

flowing in every sentence with the kindest concern, not only for
the safety but the comfort of his people. ^Ve see a lively image
of that tenderness with which he will another day wipe aumy all
tears from their eyes : (Rev. vii. 17.) Surely when he uttered these

words he was also solicitous that our hearts might vot be troubled
and therefore has provided a noble cordial, the strength of which
jjy J
shall continue to the remotest ages, even faith in his Father
and in him. Oh may that blessed principle be confirmed by what
we have now been reading
Let us observe with what a holy familiarity our Lord speaks of
the regions of glory
not, as his servants do, like one dazzled and
overwhelmed with the brightness of the idea but as accustomed
and familiarized to it by his high birth
In my Father^s house
are many mansions ; (delightful and reviving thought !) and many
inhabitants in them, wdiom we hope through grace will be our
companions there, and every one of them increase and multiply
the joy.
It was not for the apostles alone that Christ went to prepare a
place : he is entered into heaven as our Forerunner (Heb. vi. 20) ;
and we, if we are believers indeed, may be said, by virtue of our
imion withhim, to sit together in heavenly places iii him. (Eph. ii,
Let us continually be tending thither, in more affectionate
John 6.)
jtiv. 4i6»(jggjj.gg^
^^-j(^] j^^Qfg a^j-jgi^j- p^,i.gu[{;s,
JVe know the 'way; we hear
the truth ; oh may we also feel the life / By Christy as the true
and living way, may we come to the Father ; that we may have
eternal life, in kmowing him, the only true God, and Jesus Christ
^ whom he has sent ! (John xvii. 3.) In Christ m<iy we see him, and
have our eyes and our hearts open to those beams of the Divine glory
which are reflected/ro^7^ the face of his 07ily -begotten Son, who is
^ full of grace and truth I (John i. 14.) Has he been thus discovered
to us, as our Father, and our God, let it suffice us.
Let it diffuse a
sacred and lasting pleasure over our souls, though other desirable
objects may be veiled or removed and engage us to maintain a
conimnaX fellowship with tlie Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ.
!

;

;

;

(1

John

i,

3.)

To
P With what a holy familiarity our Lord
speaks of the regions of glory, kc] This
is the remark of ths pious Archbishop of
Camhray, in \\\%\ncoa\^aYa.h\e Dialogues
Eloquence (which may God put it into the
hearts of our preachers often and attenlively toreadj, and is much illustrated
by observing how the apostles, when describing the heavenly state, employ the
most pompous and energetic language,
and seem indeed to labour for words,
and to be almost dazzled with tlie lustre
and oppressed witli the \)ipight of the sub"
ij

jpct: (compare Rom. viii. 18, 19 j 1 Cor.
ii. 9 ; xv. 50, &' seq, 2 Cor. iv. 17, 18; v<
1

—9

;

xii.

'1-^

;

and

1

John

iii. "2.)

But

Christ speaks of it with a familiar ease
and freedom ; just as a prince, who had
been educated in a splendid court, would
speak with ease of many magnificent
tilings, at the sudden view of which apea-.
sant would be swallowed up in astonishment, and would liud himself greatly
embarrassed in an attempt to explain
them to bis equals at home.

sThus

—
Christ promises the Spirit as a Comforter.

To

we
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by every declaration of his readiness to sect.
and though those miraculous powers
prayers
:
hear and answer oxxt
of the Spirit are ceased, whereby the (7/jo.y^/t.s were enabled to ygj.^
equal, or even to exceed, the "dCorks of their Master, yet as we have 13, i^
so many important errands to the throne of grace, in which the 12
glory of God and the salvation of our souls is concerned, let us
come with a holy boldness to it, in dependance on Jesus, that great
High priest over the house of God, who is passed into the heavtnsy
and an)idst all the grandeur of that exalted state regards his humble followers on earth, and ever appears under the character of
tlicir Ad-jocate and their Friend.
this

are invited

1,

SECT. CLXXIV.
Christ proceeds in his discourse with his disciples, recommejiding a

regard to his connnandmentsas the best proof of their love to himj
promising his Spirit, and declaring his readiness to meet his approaching sufferings. John XIV. 15, to the end.
John XIV.

John XIV.

15.

TF

ye love me, keep
nay commandments.

o

UR Lord went on with

15.

his discourse to his

^^^T*

apostles on this solemn occasion, and ob-,.
serving the lively flow of their affection to him John

tender conjuncture of circumstances, he^^^*
added, If you do indeed love me, express that
in this

my command-

love by a constant care to keep
rnents ; for that will be a surer test,

16

And

I will

pray

Father, and he
sliall give yon another
Comforter,
that he
may abide with you
for ever ;
the

17

Evm

the Spirit

of

'',

* TTliUS you may depend on the correspondent expressions of my friendship to
you.] The connection may possibly intimate that they might hope for an abun-

but this being a consolatory discourse, I
chose to use the former, as our translators
have done.
Tuland says it is by no contemptible criticism that the Mahometans
(instead of wrepaxKilov) read wfootXnTov,
that is, the illustrious, which answers to
Mahommed in the Arabic language; and so
urge this as n prophecy of him. (Tol. Nazann. p. 13.) Yet he would probably
have thought this criticism very contemptible in any but Ike enemies of Chris-

dant degree of the Sp'mt's communication, in proportion to the prevalency of
th«?ir love to Christ.
b He vi'ili give you another Comforter.']
It
well known that the word wn^u-xx-nl^
signify a comforter, an advocate, or a
monitor; and it is evident the blessed
Spirit sustained each of these characters:

is

may

Vol,

II,

and more

acceptable expression of your regard to me,
than all your trouble and concern at parting
with me. And t\\n^ you may depend on the
,^
correspondent expressions of ray friendship to
you": and particularly that / will ask the Fa~
iher, and he will give you another Comforter
that he may more than supply the want of my
bodily presence, and abide with you, not for a
season only, as I have done, butybr ever ; [Eveii] ,
the^^

tiaJiitu.

U

^^'

lie that hath his commands, and keeps them,

50^
«<rr.

clxxiv
;lxxiv.

the blessed Spirit of truth and grr^ccy whom the
/-I
Ml
,
r ^
"world cannot possibly receive as a Lomrorter, he•

,

/

,

cause it neither sees him nor knozvs him ; being
XIV. 17. altogether destitute of his sanctifying influences,
and refusing to admit his testimony to me but
ye kfiOTi' him in some measure, even now, by his
powerful operations in you, and by you /or he
already dwells with you in part, a)td shall quick you, by a much amly be more abundantly
pler communication both of his gifts and graces.
18
Encourage yourselves therefore witli the ])1 easing expectation, and be assured that I will )wt
leave you neglected, like a fan)ily of helpless orphans, who have no friend or guardian surviviug*", but / will come to you by my sjjiritual
presence, and visit you by tlie most valuable toFor it is hwt yet a
19 kens of my constant care.
little while, and the world seeth vie no more, as it
has done for some time past, though it knows
me not ; but after I have done conversing with
the world, I will appear again to yon, and you
shall see vie in such a manner as to feel the blessed
effects of my distinguishing regard to you ; for
because I live, you also shall live, by means of
those Divine influences you shall derive from
me, to cherish the workings of grace in your
hearts, and to train you up to a growing iiieet(Comness for sharing with me in eternal life.
20 pare 2 Cor. iv. 10, 1 1.) And in that day, "hen
I fulfil this promise to you, you ,?//^/// experimentally know, by the most evident and reviving
tokens, that I [am] indeed in my Father, and
that you also are in me, and I in you, by a most
But this will
21 intimate and inseparable union.
only be the privilege of such as evidence their
love to me by an obedience to my word ; for
he that has my commandvients discovered to him,
and diligently keeps them, he it is that loveth me;
but none besides have any title to this character,
whatever specious pretences they may make to
it
and he that thus shews that he loveth vie,
shall be loved by yny Father, and I will also love
him, andin a most condescending and endear^
ing manner will manifest viyselj to him.
Judas wdssevy much surprised at this ; 7iot
22
John

:

«i,om the
cannot receive^

tnith,

of

vcjrld

jt sccuh him
neither knowelh

\^^,f.^^^f.

not,

him;

l)ut

know

yc

liiui, for he (Ucllcth
with you, and shall be
in vou.

;

m

18

you

1

will

not lra^ e

Crtnifortlcss

come

to

; I

wifl

you.

19 Yet a little while,
and the world steth
iiiu no more
but \ e
:

see

me because I
yc shall li\e also.
:

Jive,

20 At that day ye
^hall

know

that I
Father, and

iu

my

iu

me, ami

1

am
you

iu you.

1^ He that hath my
commandments, and

keepeth them, he

it is

that lovetli me
loveth
*^« ^^^^^

and
me,

f alhcrfan^d

i

:

win love

him, and I will manilest myself to him.

:

Judas
^ I Kill not leave you orphans.'^
Eisner
justly observes that the case of those who
have lost the presence and patronage of
some dear friend, though not ia strict

22 Judas saith unto

^'™'

propriety a father, is elegantly and tenderly expressed by this word oo^avw;,
(Compare 1 Thess. ii. 17, Qr.) See Eisner.
Obieiv.Yol, I.p. a-il.

The Father and
him, (not
Lord, huw

Iscariot,)
is

wilt

thuii

it

tliat

cnauift-st

thyself iuiU> us, ;iiMi
iiut unto tlic world ?

him, and come

Cfirist -cill love

JucVas Iscariot

;

for he, as

it

to
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him.

was said before, was

SECT.
clxxiv.

gone out before our Lord began this discourse ^
(chap. xiii. 21, sect, clxxi.) and had he been John
2^.
there, he was always too much on h.js guard to XIV
Christ's
to
view
iiis
iiint
of
have dropped any
tt'nip<n-al kingduni*^;

name, who was

but another apostle of that

Thaddeus and Leb-

also called

bcus,

the son of Alpheus, and

James

(see note' on

Mark

iii.

18,

ttie

Vol.

brother of
I. p. 282),

this Jua near relation to onr Lord himself''
das, upon hearin<4 Christ express himself in
s;icha way, sqt/s to hi)ii, Lord, how is it that
thou -ji-ilt manifest thyself to us, and not to the
•world y Dost thou not then intend to make a
public ajjpcarance, which will be obvious to the
:

23 Jusiis answered
and said untu luiit, If
a

man

me, he

love

will

keep

and

my

my

words:

Fatiier

will

him, and we will
Come unto liim, and
make our abode with
l(j\e

biua.

.

He that loveth
not, keepeth not

2-i

xnc

my

«•

Was

AV.]

eyes of all ?
Jesus answered and said to him. As to that, it 23
may be sufficient to tell you, that as I said before (ver. 21), If any man sincerely love me, he
liill'mau humble and obedient manner keep
and if he shall be found
and observe my ivord
to do so, mij Father, who at all times has a tender regard to my honour and interest, zvill undoubtedly love him ; arid we will both oi nscome
to him, by the favourable tokens of our presence,
and will make [our] constant abode with him: yon
are therefore to understand what I said of manifesting myself to him that loves me, not of any
corporeal and sensible appearance, but of such a
spiritual and intimate correspondence as the invisible Father of glory and grace maintains with
But on the contrary, 24
his people through me.
he that does not not really love me, does not observe
;

and

always too much on his guard,
observable, that Judas Isca-

It is

riot was so finished a hypocrite, that we
never find him saying one word of Christ's
tcmfHirat khtgdum, t\ujngh probably the hope
of preferment and gain in it was the chief
consideration which engaged him to follow our Lurcl.
Let the reader indulge me
while I tell him, that he owes this remark
to that incomparable person, the late
reverend Mr. David Some, of Harborough; and let him join with me in lanienting the fatal modesty which engaged
him with his dying breath to consign to
the tlames those writings which (unfmished as some of them might have appeared)
Would probably have been the means of
spreading among thousands that spirit of
wisdom, piety, and love, into which the
whole soul of the autlwr seemed to be
transformed.

—

u

• A near relation to our Lord himself.]
His father Alpheus seems to have been
the same with Cleopas ; for as Judas and
James were the sons of Alpheus (Luke
vi. 15, 16), so James is elsewhere said to
be the son of Mary (Mat. xxvii; 56. and

Mark

who was

the wife qf Cleopas,
mother qf our Lord, (John
Judas is therefore numbered
xiN. '25)
with James, and Joses, and Simon, among
the brethren, or near kinsmen of our Lord

and

xv. 40),

sister to the
-y

(Mat. xiii. 35, and Mark vi. 3); and,
being so nearly related to Jesus, he might
think himself peculiarly concerned to
inquire into the meaning of an assertion which seemed inconsistent with the
prospect of a temporal kingdom, in which,
perhaps,
office.

he

expected

somt eminent

310
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and keep

teach

them

all t7u7igs.

mu

words with any constancv and reand thererore must expect no such
John spiritual and eternal benefits, whatever outward
XIV. 24. privileges he may enjoy
see to it therefore,
that you diligently hearken and attend to what
I say
for the word which you hear me speak is
7iot originally or mexe\\ mine, hut it h[tlie word]
of the Father that ^aitme, who has particularly
given it in charge to me, that I should thus insist upon practical and universal holiness, asS
one great end of my appearance.
25 And accordingly you know, that I have strongly insisted upon it as such
and these things I
nave spoken to ijoit a.ga.in and again, while I con26 tinned personally present with yon But when
the Comforter, that I have promised you, is
come ; {evenl the Holy Spirit, whom the Father
solution

;

:

my

sav^ings
«'hich

and the

:

word

y(*

ln^ir.

not mine, but the
Father's which sent

is

me.

;

;

C.j
These tfiings
have I spoken unto
you, being yet present

with 3'on.

But the Comfor-

'26

:

after

my

departure will send in mi/ )iame, to act
as the great Agent in my cause, and to negotiate
the affairs of wiy kingdom he shall teach j/ou all
things which it is necessary for you to know,
and remind you of all things which I have said
to you, that you may not only recollect them in
the fullest manner for your own instruction, but
be able to record them for the edification of my
27 church in succeeding ages. In the mean time,
as I am now departing from you, peace I leave
with you as my legacy ; and as a blessing of the
greatest moment and importance to you, my
peace I give unto you ; such a peace as none but
I can impart, a peace with God and yourselves,
as well as with your fellow-creatures, which will
be the spring of solid and lasting happiness
and it is fiot as the world oi'ten gives and wishes
peace, in an empty form of ineffectual, and often, perhaps, unmeaning compliment, that /
give it unto you ; but, as I most sincerely wish
it, I will most certainly secure it to you. Let not
your heart therefore be troubled at the thought
of my departure, neither let it be afraid of what
may befall you when I am gone ; for I will help
;

ter, w/iich

Gliost,

the Holy
the Fa-

ii

whom

ther will send in

my

name, he shall teaeh
you all things, and
bring

things to
reineml.>rance,

all

your

whatsoever
unto yoU'.

I

have said

21 Peace I leave
with you ; my peace I
give unto you: not as
the world giveth, give
I unto you.
Let not
your heart be troubled, neither let it be
afraid.

:

you
and

your souls in quietness and peace
it upon the firmest basis.
28 You need not then to be discouraged at the separation that will now be made between us ; for
asyou have heard how I liave said to you, that
I go away, so also you have been informed of
my intention in it, and know that I have added,
I will comelagain]to you: and surely ifyou loved
me with a wise and rational affection, it would
to possess

will establish

allay

Ye have heard

28

how

said unto you,
go away, and come
If ye
azain unto you.
loved me, ye would
I

I

r^oice,

They should
rejoice, because I snid
I go unto the Father;

for my Father is greater than 1.

29 And now I have
toldyou before it come
to pass, that when it is
cometopass,yemi^ht
believe,

rejoice that he

was going

to the

Father.

vonr sorrows in the mean time, and l^ow- se^t.
soever you might have a mournrul sense or your
own loas, you zvoidd rejoice on my account, be- John
'^^
cause, I said, I go to the Father; for vnj Father'^^^this
respect
whose servant I am as Mediator, is in
greater than me, and consequently it must be
my honour and happiness to be in a state of
greater nearness to him than the present world
will admit.
And now I have told you th\s, that 29
allav

have been discoursing to you concerning my
removal, my return to the Father, and the
descent of the Spirit upon you, befoi'e it comes
1

own

; that lehen it does come to pass, you may
firmly believe, not only on account of the
extraordinary nature of the events themselves,
but also on account of their exact and evident
correspondence with these prediction^ of mine ^.
It will be your wisdom the rather to observe 30
and review these things, zsl shalhwt hereafter

to

pass

more

30 Hereafter I will
not talk much with
you : for the prince of
this world cometh, and
hath nothing- in me.

have time to discourse much more with you about
them for Satan, the prince of this apostate
world, is cojtiifig to encounter me, and is raising
a storm against me which will quickly separate
us nevertheless, I have this comfort, that he has
7iothing in me, no guilt of min,e to give him
power over me, nor any inward corruption to
take part with his temptation. ^?(/ he is per- 31
mitted thus to attack me, and I contentedly submit to my approaching sufferings, tJiat the world
may see and know, on the most substantial evidence, that I love the Father so well, as to refuse nothing whereby his glory may be advanced and even as the Father has commanded me,
so I do, how painful or expensive soever that
obedience may be. And therefore, that we may
be prepared for this hour of temptation that is
coming upon us, arise let us go from hence ^,
and retire to a place where we may more conveniently attend our devotions; and where I
may be ready, when my cruel enemies shall
come to apprehend me, to yield myself into
their hands and to submit to what my Father
has appointed for me,
;

:

But

31
V'orld

tliat

may know

Hove the Father
as

tlie

me

;

and
gave

commandment,

tven so
let us

Father

the
that

I

do.

go hence.

Arise,

:

IMPROVEVcHt may more firmly brlU-ve, not only
account, ^"c] It is very judiciously
obscrvtd by Dr. Jimk'm (in his excellent
Defence of Cfiriittanili/, J that when miraculous events, are also the <(ccompli>hment
ui piuihecies, the degree of evidence aris'

01)
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ing from them is the greatest that can
possibly be conceived.
See rnie a,
S ArisCf
let us go heace.'\
That xrti sometimes
in the next section.

—

signifies though or nevertheless, as 1
rendered it ver. 30. see note e «u
xvii. 2j, sett. i:}xxK,

U3

have
JoUr

:

Reflections on the regard of Christ to such as love him.
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IMPROVEMENT.
Surely, if we are not entirely strangers to the Dirine life, we
cannot read such discourses as these without feeling some warm
John emotions of love to Christ
and if indeed we feel them, let us
they are to be expressed.
Our Lord directs x\s to
^^^
21^°"^^^^^
15
do it in the most solid and the most acceptable manner, by a
constant care to keep his commandments ; and sure such comtmndments as his cannot be grievous to a soul that truly loyes hirii
The more we live in the practice of them, the
(1 John V. 3.)
16, 17 more cheerfully may we expect the abundant communications of
his Spirit to animate and strengthen us.
18
If we are Christians indeed, let us not, in any circumstance of
Hulife, look on ourselves as helpless and abandoned f'ry;/?^^??^.
man friends may forsake us but Christ nnll come to us he will
21, 23 manifest himself to the eye of faith, though to the eye of sense he
and his heavenly Father will love us ; and watch oyer
is invisible
us for good yea, he wiU come and dwell in the obedient soul by
the gracious tokens of his intimate and inseparable presence.
have surely reason to
And do we any of us experience this ?
say that by way of admiration which the apostle said by way of in22 quiry, Lord, how and whence is it that thou wilt manifest thyself
to us, and not to the world! What have we done to deserve these

SECT.
clxxiv,

:

;

,•

;

:

We

gracious and distinguishing manifestations! Nay,

we done

to

forfeit

them

!

how much have

whom

even more than many, from

they

are withheld
27
With unutterable joy let us review this rich legacy of our dying
Lord: peace I leave with t/ou; my peace I give unto you. Lord,
!

evermore give us

this peace with

God, and with our own consci-

who can viake trouble?
serenely may we then pass through the
most turbulent scenes of life, when all is quiet and harmonious
within ? Thoft hziSt made peace through the blood of thy cross, (Col.
may we preserve the precious purchase and inestimable
:. 20.)
In this let our
gift inviolate, till it issue in everlasting peace
hearts be encouraged; in this let them rejoice; and not in our
ences!

for if thou

(Job xxxiv. 29.)

wilt give

quietness,

How

!

own happiness

alone, but also in that of our

own

glorified

and

body, we ought cer\yith our Head, and to
triumph in his honour and felicity as our own. If we love Christ,
we should rejoice, because he is gone to the Father. And the same
consideration may in its degree comfort us when our pious friends

28 exalted Redeemer. As the members of
tainly to maintain a pleasing sympathy

his

are removed if we love them with a rational and generous friendship, and are not too much influenced by selfish affections under
that specious name, our joy for their exaltation will greatly tem:

the sorrow which our
per
^

loss

must give

us,

'

Our

—

-
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Christ represents himself as the true Vine,

Our Lord

lettered these

words

in

the near views of a grievous
JJ^^^^
__L
who is the prince of darkhim to take part with the Ver. 30

assault from the prince of this rvorld,
ness; but there was no corruption in

Too much,

enemy.

alas,

does he find in us to abet

his

tempta-

tions: let us earnestly pray that the grace of Christ may be sufficient/or us: and that as /;./.v Cove to the Father engaged him to
"go through this painful conflict with the tempter, his love to us
may make us partakers of his victory. In his vame let us set up

our banners

and

;

\.\\c

2,1

hell shall flee before us.

powers of

CLXXV.

SF.CT.

Christ represents himself under the eynblem of a vine, and exhorts his disciplL'S to faith and persevering obedience. John

XV. I— li.
John XV,
T

AM

lh(^

my

and

John XV.

].

true vino,

Fathir

is tlit

i.

SOME

accident occasioniug a little delay be- sect.
<^lxxv.
fore they left the guest-chamber, in which
~~~^~^
they had eaten the passover,our Lord improved
thc"^preciovis moments in addressing his disciples xv. i.
to the ioHovving purpose*: /rt9;r, said he, the
trtfe and most esceJlent vine^; by its union

whom my ichurch is nourished', and my
Father is the husbandman, who has planted this
vine, and by whom it is cultivated, that it may
produce delightful clusters for his service. And 2
eicry brufichtivdt is in me by an external profession", :chich yet is found to be a barren branch,
and
with

£ E'.'cry

branch in

me

»

Some accident occasioning' a little tle'4'his may be gathered t'rointlie

"^ay, (s'c]

conclusion of the foregoing chapter, where
cur Jjurd had said, Arise, IH us po hcnre
for it scenfis very unreasonable to imagine
that our ijord would address so important
a discourse as this to eleven persons, as
they were walking, especially in the
streets of Jerusalem, at this public titi^c j
much less would he pour out so solemn vl
prayer as that in chap. xvii. in such a eiroamstance
yet John xviii. 1. (sect.
cKwi.) strongly implies that all that follows between this and that, happened
:

:

Jerusalejn.
I
that all this pHSS<'<i
before they quitted the house whi^ie the
pnssuvfr was eaten, though they probably
rose from the table as soon as ihose word-:,
bvfure he •went

J'diI/i

fruni

i'on<'iude, therefore,

^Irisf,

It'l

us

f;o

hence, were

short delay might leave
:'.ay

Uiiit

one who

will

make

room

spoken.
fi>r

this

;

A
for

the trial will find

an hour, n.nd
therefore might be spoken in that snuill
interval of time.
h 'J'/ie true and tnost excellent line.]

ly read over in a quarter of

So

/he true

lifiht

(John

i.

9.)

and

the true

evidently signifies.
Anrmt. ex Xen. p. Ul.)
His having Utely drank with his disciples
of the /;/(// o/' /Ac t'/K!c, and having afterwards declartnl that he v,Qu\d drink ni> more
of it till hr drunk il neif in the lim^dom of
chap,
(See Raphael.

brearf,

<iod,

(Mark

vi,

Cyi.

xiv.

page

'Ji.

'299.)

might

possibly oeeasion Christ's alluding to il
Or i>erba])s they
(se« (irotiiu, in l«c.)
niightnawbi standing near a window, or
in swme court by the side of the house,
:

Where the sight of a
this

beautiful

vine

might sug?;esl

(Compare

simiU:

Psal.

That eire\imstanee was, no
dwubt, comtnon in Judea, which abound
cxxviii. 3.)

rd with the
11,

\-i.

finest grapes.

Xumb.

.xhi.

-Jii.

and

Si'e fien.

xlix.

i)«;ut. wii. b.

these MrcccA-T^^f/fma) b<.«icliber«Uee -JUt

No
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and bears no fruit, he taketh quite axmy ; that
is, he cuts it off in his righteous judgment, and
entirely separates it from me; but every [branch^

SECT.

clxxv.

John

XV.

2,

branch can bear fruit but by abiding in him.

.

•which brings forth fruit, he purgeth,t\mt\s,he
prunes and dresses it, and on the whole, exercises such wise and kind discipline towards it
(though that discipline may sometimes seem
severe,) as may best answer the great end of its
production, that it may bring forth yet wore
fruit, than which there can be nothing more

desirable
And thus it is with you ; for now the traitor
3
is gone out I may affirm, with the exception
that I made before (compare John xiii. 10,11,
sect, clxxi.) that^yoiffl?^^ all thus purged, in such
a manner as to be clean, by means of the word
•which I have spoken to you, whose sanctifying
Con4 influence has operated on your hearts.
tinue therefore z'rt me,hy the renewed exercise
of humble faith and love ; and I will be in you,
to nourish and supply you, as from a living root,
with every necessary grace for as, in the natural world, the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, but must presently wither, unless it continue in a state of union with the vine, and be
nourished by sap from thence ; so neither can
you be able to produce the fruits of genuine
and acceptable obedience, unless you continue
in me, and have the life of grace maintained
within 3'Ou by a vital union with me.
I repeat it again, as a matter of the utmost
5
moment. That 1 am the vine, and ye [are] the
branches, in the sense I have already explained.
ffe therefore that abides in me by such an intimate and vital union, and in whom also /abide
by the operations of my Holy Spirit i?i him, he,
and he only, bringeth forth muchfruit, to the
honour of his profession, and the comfort of his
own soul but the glory of it is still to be referred to me ; for separate from me you can do
nothing, though you stand in the foremost rank
of my followers, and have already made some
AuA if any owe' that
g considerable attainments.
calls himself my disciple does not maintain such
a regard t:o me, as that he may be said to abide
in

me

beareth not
he taketh away :
and every brunch that
beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that it may
that

fruit,

brinpr forth

more

fruit.

''-.

;

3 Now ye are clean,
through theword which
I have
spoken unto
vou.

I

4 Abide in me, and
in you.
As the

branch

cannot bear
except

fruit of itself,
it

abide in the vine

;

no more can ye, except ye abide iu me,

5

I

am

the vine, ye

He

are the branches.

me,
him, the same

that abideth

and

I

in

bringeth
fruit:

forth

in

much
me

for without

ye can do nothing.

:

C Thai it may bring forth more fruit."]
strongly suggests a very sublime and
important thought, vii. that one of the
noblest reward God can bestow on fornici acts of obedience, is to make the

Ti)'\s

6 If a man abide
not in me me, he is cast
foitli as a branch, and

more holy, and fit for
more eminent service, though

soul yet

is

farther

and

should be
by such painfnl afflictions as resemble the
pinning of a vi?2e.
it

The fruitless branch
withered ; and men
gather them, and cast
tktm into the lire, and
tbey arc burned.

h)

shall be burned in thejire.
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in me^, he is rejected and cast out with disdain sect.
and abhorrence, as a fruitless branch lopped oft'__|^^
from the vine, (md by consequence is presently john
withered ; and as [mc;?] gather up such dry x^- 6«

and throw them into the fire, and there
they are burnt, as a worthless kind of wood fit
for nothing but fuel (see Ezek. xv. 2
4), so iu
like manner such will be the end of those unhappy creatures ; they shall be gathered as fit
fuel for Divine wrath, and their external relation to me will not preserve them from everlasting burnings.
sticks,

—

7
and

If ye abide in

me,

my words abide in

ye shall ask what
ye will, and it shall be
done unto you.
5'ou,

8 Herein is my Father glorified, that ye
bear much fruit; so

ye be

shall

my

disci~

pies.

But

as for

you

my

faithful servants,

I

assure 7

your encouragement, that, if you stedfastiy abide in me, and take care that in consequence of it my words abide in you, so that you
maintain a suitable regard to all my instructions,^
promises, and commands, this blessed union
will entitle you to such signal degrees of the
Divine favour, t\\a.t you shall as kin prayer what'
soever ye will, and, if it be upon the whole subservient to your own happiness, and to the public good, iV shall be dune for you.
And let it 8
therefore be your care to make the suitable returns of gratitude and obedience for in this is
my Father most eminently glorified, that you,
my apostles, bringforth much fruit, by exerting
yourselves to the utmost for the propagation of
my gospel in the world, and endeavouring to
enforce your instructions by the holiness of your
lives
and in this likewise you shall appear to
all to be my true disciples, and to act worthy of
your character and relation to me.
And it is surely with the highest reason I would 9
engage you to make this your aim because as
the Father has lovedme, so have I aho loved you,
with the most constant and invariable affection
continue therefore in my love, and always be
solicitous so to behave, as may, on your part,
maintain the friendship inviolate. And if you 10

5'ou for

;

:

9 As the Father hath
loved me, so have (
loved you : continue

ye iu

my

love.

:

:

10

If

ye keep

commandments,
abide

shall

even as

my
ye

in

my

I

have

love

;

kept

my Father's com-

mandments, and abide
iu his love.

my

diligently and constantly keep
command7nents, then you will iissuvedly co7iti7iue iyi
love ; even as I have always kept
Father^s
commandments, and so continue in his love ; for

my

my

this is the

give to

my

most

solid

evidence of

it,

which

I

Father, and require from you.

These
It is
«} If any man does 7iot abide in wit'.]
strange that any should think this text a
conclusive argument against the doctrine
•f perseverance ; wh«n to be in Christ (ve^.

2) 6Q plainly signifies making an external
profession of Ch> islianitjt whether vain o^

sincere.

3i6

Christ again

SECT.
^ ^^^'

commands

his disciples to love one anoiher.

These thiiigs I have spoken toyou^ notto grieve

you by any intimation that I suspect the since^
nty oti your regards to me but that you may be
so fortified and animated against the temptations of life, that my joy and complacency in
'"'

•*-

7~i

John

11,

,

1

;

,XV. 11.

you, as

and

i

'

These things hare

""^,", yP"»
mv joy might vemain in you, an<j thot
yourjoymightbefulL
^,.

^P'''^^."

that

my faithful friends, ??e/^//ir still continue;
yourjoy in me may be maintg,ined in

[that]

height, and may greatly increase \ as it
certainly will, in proportion to the advancement

its full

of your resolution and zeal in

my

service.

IMPROVEMENT,
Ver.

How

desirable

it

is

that

we may

learn from this discourse to

Head, from whom life
be derived to all his people Let us by the exercise of an unfeigned faith abide in him as the true vine ; as being
always
sensible that without him "we can do nothing ; and that if
5
4^
we are in him only by an external profession, we are not only in
6 danger of being cut off] aad taken away, but shall in the end be cast
2 into the fire. May we rather be purged and pruned, though it should
}ye with the most painful dispensations of providence
if by this
8 means oury"rMz^M/wew may be promoted to t lie glory of God and
to the benefit of the world
May his word operate daily upop us,
to cleanse us from remaining pollutions
and if we thus desire to
be clean, let us let us take heed to our way, according to the tenor
1

regard Christ,

and vigour are

at all times, as the spiritual

to

!

;

!

''i

!

of that word. Psal, cxix. 9.)
see our encouragernent to pray ; let us take it from Christ,
7
aad T|Ot be dismayed, nor yield to unbelieving suspicions. As the
^ Father has loved Christ, so does he also love his people.
Let us
preserve and cultivate this sacred friendship
and, whatever it may

We

;

cost us, let us endeavour to continue in his love, and to avoid what-

ever would forfeit it making it above all things our care to keep
10 his commandments.
Christ always observing those of his heavenly
Father, cannot but always and invariably continue the object of his
;

and delight may our conduct be such as that he may see reason to rejoice in us ! and then we shall also have the surest foundation for a sublime and solidyoy.
love

:

SECT.

CLXXVL

Christ renews his exhortation to mutual love, and declares the Jews.
inexcusable in their %mbelief. John XV. 12, to the end.
SECT.
^''^"''

John

XV.

12.

/^UR Lord

John XV.

jo.,nXv.

12.

order to impress the principles
V^ormutualiriendshipand benevolence on the
in

piind?

12.

I'^J^J^^^
lovc

:

lie did not deal
love OBf anotlicr, as
I lj»vc Joved jou.

xi;ith
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tJwm as scrxants but as/riends.

srcT.
in the most powerful manclxxvi.
this
it
hirge
on
to
them
at
reconuncMided
ner,
tender occasion, and proceeded in his discourse joUn
77i« is in a peculiar ^V. ii
to the following purpose
manner 7)iy coinmandnient to you, which, hy all
the obligations you are under to me, I charge
and conjure you toobserve, That yc all do most
even,
cordially and cov\?,Vj,\\\\y love one another
if it be possible, with as great an ardour as that
with which / have loved you ; so as to be ready to
sacrifice your lives for each other, as I expose

minds of his disciples

:

\

G r<"ater love bath
no man than this, that
T

a

3

man

down

lay

his

life for his friends.

Ye

14
soever

my

arc

command

I

you.

15 Henceforth

I

call

you not servants;

for

servant

th.p

not wi^at
but

cth

:

kwoweth

loi'd dohave called

liis
1

1

;

ye do what-

friends, if

and resign mine for you. (Compare John xiii. 34; 13
and John iii. 16.) And surely I can give po
more solid and important evidence of my affor no man has ever manifested,
fection to you
or can indeed imagine, greater and more disinterested love than this, that avian should be willing not only on some sudden alarm to hazard,
but on the coolest deliberation to submit to lay
down his life/or the preservation and happiness 14
Now as I am about to give you
of his friends.
this grand demonstration of my love, so 1 assure
you, th'dtyou are, and ahull be acknowledged as
imj friends, and shall certainly share in the blessings of my death and life, // you practically
acknowledge my authority, and are so influenced
by my love as to do lehatsoever I command you.
I do not any longer call you servants, though 1 15
have sometimes used the phrase and formerly
have seen it necessary in some points to treat
30U with reserve Jor the servant is not let into
the secret of his master, and knoweth not parbut I have not
ticularly 'jvhat his lord doth^
only in words called you my friends (Luke xii.
4, sect, cxi.), but on the whole have treated you
a;? such
for all things that I have heard, and

you friends; for ail
things tliat I have
heard of my Fatlicr
have made krjown
I
uuto vou.

;

:

;

received in chargeyrow my Father, I have, so
far as was convenient, declared to you^ in the
piost condescending and endearing manner, zs
you very well know,

Remember
»

far

/ do
the

not any Inmier call yon servants

servant

knvwctli

nc/t,

&o.]

Mr.

Jjbrhe (in his Ileasonntdcncss ofKJhri.siiuriiti/,
p. !05) refers this to the cauthn with which
vur Lord had spoken of his being the Messiah; sortie instances of which have been
already pointed out.
Sec nule' on John
iv. 2(3,' Vol. I. p. 166.
^ All thi'ifis that I have heard from my
Father I have declared to yoit.} Our Ixjrd
^ad, no doubt, the fullest view uf the

scheme of redemption undertaken by
him but W** apostles not being able to bear
many things (compare chap. xvi. 1(2, sect,
;

clxxvii.), especially relating: to the calling

and the abolition of the Mohe wisely deferred tlie discovery
of them
so that these words must be
taken with the limitation mentioned in the
paraphrase, and signify that he had done it
so far as was convenient.
of the Gentiles

saic taw,

:

c

That
I
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The world would hate them,

as

it

hated him.

Remember that you have not first chosen me,
but I by my sovereign and effectual grace have
Joho chosen you to the honourable office of my aposXV. 16. ties ana ambassadors ; and have appomted and
ordained you that you should go and publish what
you have heard from me to all the world, and
he so qualified and assisted, that you may bear
iibundanty"rz^// in the most distant countries, and
[^/?a^]the blessed effect ofyourfruit should continue even to the remotest generations'^: yea,
I have also raised you to such a happy circumstance, and made you so eminently the favourites of heaven, that, as I lately told you (ver. 7),
"xhatever you shall ask the Father in my name,
he may perform it for you and you may certaiply depend upon it he will give it you.
17
But the'i again I would remind you, that if
you would continue thus the objects of these his
gracious regards, 3-ou must carefully practise
your duty to each other as well as to him ; for
these things I conimandyou, that ye love one an-'
other ; and this you should rather do, as you
will be the mark of common hatred andpersecu18 tion. Yet if )^)u find the world hate and injure
you, you have no reason to be offended or surprised at this ; ior you know, that mild and benevolent as my conduct has always been, yet it
has hated we your Chief and Lord'', before it discharged its venom and malignity on you. In19 deed if you were like the i-est of the world, and
your doctrines and practice were conformable to
its customs and maxims, the world is so generally under the power of selfish prejudices, that
»ECT.

16 Ye have not
chosen me, but I liave
chosen j'oii, and ordained you, tliat \'e
should go and bring
forth fruit, and that
your fruit should re-

main: that wliatsoc ver
ye shall ask of the Father in my name, h»

may

give

it

you.

;

17

These things

I

Command you, that ya
love one another.

1 3 If the world hate
you, ye know that it
hated me before il
hated you.

19 If ye were of the
world, the world would
love his own: but because ye are not of the
worlds

undoubtedly would love its own, and you might
expect much better treatment from if^i^w/^trflfM^e
it

this

c Tl^at you should go and bear fruit, &c.]
This was a security to them that they
should be preserved from immediate dangers, and that their life should be guarded by Providjence till some considerable

services had been accomplished by their
means Wheij oi^r Lord adds, that your
fruit ihould continue^ he ipay allude to the
custom of keeping rich and generous \vines
a great many years, so that in some cases
(which was especially applicable to the
sweet eastern wines) they might prove a cordial to those who were unborn when the
grapes were produced. In this view there
IS a beautiful propriety in the representation, which I hope will be particularly felt
vhei) th^se reviving chapters arc read,
d /. has hated yne your chief]
The

—

words in

the original (tjxt wpu;7oy vfxwT
which we render, It hated me
before it hated you, may (as Dr. Lardner
well observes) be more literally rendered.
It hated me your Chief; which makes the
expression more lively and exactly pa(See
rallel to Mat. X. 24, 25, sect. Ixxv.
Lard. Credib. part i. Vol. II. p. 693.)
^E/ixio-wsv),

Thus

av crrii;7(^

fjfXi

lyui

(1

Tim.

i.

15.) is

well translated, of luhom I am chief.
« If you were of the n-orld, the Korld would
love its own.']
This seems to me a strong
intimation, that even in nations which
profess Christianity, if true religion fall,
as it very possibly may, to a very low
ebb, they that exert themselves remarkably for the revival of it, must, on the
very pripciple here laid down, expect

hatred

;

The
worltJ,
s<-n

but

I

Jexvs

zi'ere
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inexcusable in their hatred of him.

not your character, and j/oMar^ no/ thus J^^Jr
of the world, but 1 have chosen you out of the
Joha
•world, not only to separate from, but to oppose
'^^"- ^*its vices and enormities, and even to be leaders.
in that holy and necessary opposition, it is no
wonder tliat upon thh account the world hateth
you, though the cause in which you are engaged
be indeed so honourable, and your lives so

hare cho-

this is

you out of the

_

uorld,

world

<iO

the

tltciefore
hatetik

you.

Remembpr

the

word that I said unto
you. The servant is
not
lord.

greater than

liis

they have

p<-r-

It"

6<'cutcd

me,

the_v will

also persecute

you

:

if

have kept my
saying-, they will keep
thf^y

>'ours al^o.

useful and beneficent.
Jlemembcr, and recollect

upon

this occasionj2<»

the word which I spake to you some time ago
(Mat. X. 24. and Luke vi. 40,) and which I
have but lately repeated (John xiii. 16,) The
servant is not greater than his lord, nor the
messenger greater than him that sent him if
:

therefore they have persecuted vie, and providence has permitted them to do it, you may reasonably conclude they will also persecute you^

and cannot justly complain if you have your
share of sufferings; and if you have seen that
they have generally kept my saying, I will give
to suppose they will also keep yours
But when you see, as you very quickly will, not"^
only my doctrine rejected,but my person assaulted, abused, and murdered, it must be a sensible
warning to you to prepare for the like usage
and all these things theywiUm fa,ct do toyoufor
my name^s sake,because they do not know him that
sent me ; for their ignorance of that God to
whom they boast so near a relation does indeed
lie at the bottom of all their opposition to me.
And a dreadful account they will have t© give ^^
for it ; for if I had not come and spoken thus
plainly to thenif they would comparatively have
*".

you leave
21

But

all

these

things will they do unto you for my name's
sake, because they
know not him that

aeut me.

22 If I had not come,
and ispokeu unto them,
they had not had sin
:

but

had

hatred and opposition ; and that the passages in scripture relating to persecution
are not so peculiar to the first ages, or to
Christians living in idolatrous countries,
Would to God,
as some have supposed.
the malignity to be found in some of us
against our brethren, did not too plainly
illustrate this remark
Men will probably
experience the truth of it, in proportion
to the degeneracy of those around them,
and to the vigour and resolution with
which they bear their testimony against
!

Yet it is certain, that the imprudence and bigotry of
some very good men has sometimes made
matters worse than they wou^d otherwise
have been, and perhaps has irritated the

prevailing errors and vices.

vices of their eaeuies,

so as in part to

have been accessary to their own damage,
and the much greater mischief of those
that have injured them.
(If they have kepi my saying, &c.] I

am

surprised that such a multitude of
learned commenlators, and among the rest
Gataker and KnatchbuU, should contend
that Tnafiv Tioyov should here be understood
of observing a person's discourse v/iih a malignant design to carp at it. (See fVo(fius, in
loc.j
Hrtjalipiiv has
indeed that sense,

(Mark

Hi. 2.

Luke

vi. 7. xiv. 1.

xx.

'20.)

Bui no certain argument can be drawn
from hence, especially considering how
constantly the phrase before us is taken in
a good sense, for an obedient regard, in this
very discourse, in which it often occurs.
Ste John xiv. 15, 21, 23. xv. 10. xvii. 6.
S'J-kef
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The

"'^^

Spirit^

when he comes,

will testify of him.

bwt now they have no excuse or pretence for their sin, but, being comnntted anumst
John so clear and strong a liglit, it stands exposed in
XV. 23. jr^ its most odious colours: Yea, it appears re-

had no sin s

,-

bellion against God, as well as ingratitude to
me; for he that /w/e/A and opposeth me, hateth
and opposeth my Father also, wliose commission

bear ; and this is what tliey have done, after
reasonable methods have been taken for
'24their conviction.
If I had wrought no miracle at all, nay, if I had not done among them
such extraordinary li'orks as no other man ever
did, not even their prophets, or Moses himself,
they had not had any degree of sin, comparable
to that which they are now under
but nozc, as
they have rejected nj^- superior miracles, which
they have seen with their own eyes, at the same
time that they own the evidence of those which
Moses wrought, of which tliey have heard only
by distant report, they manifest such an obstinate perverseness of teniper, that I may truly
I

but now they ha-(* nc
cloak for ihcir siii.

Ho

23

me,

ft,,^t

liateih

iii\

hat.-tii

laitier

also.

''

all

:

say, they have both seen, and hated both me (fnd
<my Father; and God himself willjustly resent
and punish it, as an indignity that shews their
25 enmity to him. Bat [this is all permitted,]
that the Xiwrd which is written in their law, or in
their sacred volume, concerning David (Psal.
19,) might emmently he fulfilled in me,
as many ancient prophecies foretold that it
should, " Surely they have hated me without a

XXXV.

24

not done

If Iliad

among

tlietn

the winks

otiitr

mm

did, they liad not

had

which none

hut now they
have both seen, and
bated botli inu and
my Pather.
sin

:

Qj But

Cometh to
the word
might be fultilied that
is written in their law,
They hated me without a cause.

pais,

this

that

cause\^^

26

But Zi'hen
told

the Comforter

you (chap.

xiv. 2G,)

is

come,

I will

whom,

as I

shortly send to

you.

g TTieu zivuld have had no sin.'] It is so
evident from the zmrd of God (see Rom. i.

—

20, '21. and ii. 1'2
15), as well as from
the reason of things, that sin may be imputed to those who have no revelation, that
it is most evident this is only a hebraisn;
as when, according to the jjathetic manner of speaking, especially in use among
the eastern nations, that is said to be nothing at all which when compared with

something else, is inconsiderably small.
See Psal. xxxix. 5. Isa. xl. 17. 1 Cor. i.
28. iii. 7. and compare John ix. 41.
''

Hateth

my

fattier

also.']

How much

it is to be wished that those who make
light of Christ, while they pretend a great
veneration for the Father, would seriously

attend to

this

weighty admonition,

haply they be found
Ced! (Acts v. 39.)

ci^cn

lest

to Jl^hi against

Cfi

But when the
is
come,

Comforter

whom

1

will

send unt«

It
They kav^ hated me xvifhout a car/se.j
appears to me very evident that Psal.
XXXV. cannot be, strictly speaking, a /irophecy conccrninr the Messiah, i-specially
from ver. la, 14, which represent a person incapable of helping others in their
sickness, otherwise than
by fasting and
player, whereas Christ (and, so far as we
can iind, he alone) had a j)0wcr of tvorhing
'

whenever heplcascd. Nevertheless,
that tlio enemies of the Messiah should
hale him ivilhout a cause was expressly foretold (Isa. liii. 3
9. Dan. ix. '26. and Zecli.
xii.
10.) not to njeniion the argument
arising from comparing all the places in
wliich his innocence and holiness are describe
?ninir.les

—

ed, with those which refer to his sufferings.
So that I apprehend the turn given in the
paraphrase sufBcientiy j ustified.

Tii' fleet ions

to

you

«rt.'«

fruin the Father,

the Spirit ottrutli,

ui.ici.i.ro'oodcth

tv....:

Fatiier,

shall

tiie

itstify of

lie

me.

27 Andy n also shall
i,.ar witnJss, iKcause
y<- iiave been with me

from

the Ue-iimin-,

on the icorldh hatred of Christ,

S'2l

(^V.

you from the Father, [eten] the Spirit of truth,
*'
„A
/
r
ti
rr ^i
«•/''' proeeed^Jrom the Father, and is to reside
'

i

mv

•

i

^

f

«-.
clxxvi.

he shall bear a convincing testi- John
me, to vindicate my character iVom all ^^'- 2<9.
tlic infamy they are maliciously atteujpting to
it.
And you also, weak as you 27
throw ui)on
'
» 1
/
//
I r
^
""^^ appear, shall by lus powerful assistance
Oear a couragcous and con\ incing tesiunoni/ to
ill

mouy

cluivcli,

to

•

i

ju,.^

beeause ijou have been

my

•

]

i

xi'ilh

me from

the be-

and theref(.'re are tlie
best c|ualified to give an account of my whole
conduct which the better it is known, the more
it will justify iny cause, and expose the wickedness of those that rise up against me.

i>in)iing of

ministry,

;

IMPROVEMENT.

The Son of God condescends to speak under the character of
Friend : and with what humble gratitude should we attend to
his words
He lays aside the majesty of a sovereign to assume this
more tender relation and surely our overflowing hearts must inquire, blessed Jesus, what shall we do to express the friendship on
our side? Let us observe what he has here declared, Ye are wj/
Lord, we will
//•/t'/u/i- indeed, if ye do 'jehatever I command you.
run the 'Way of these thy commandnwnts, when on this noblest
principle thou shalt enlarge our hearts ! {Psal. cxi> 3?.)
He lias loved us with an unexampled affection, which has approved itself stronger than death ; and, in return, he requires us
How gracious a f^w?«a/?^/ / How merciful to
to love one another.
©ur fellow-creatures and to ourselves, who should infallibly feel

*

^^•

Vi

!

;

14,

.

the benefit of the practice of

from benevolent

it,

12, 13

.".'/. ^.

both in the delight inseparable

and in the circulation of kind and
friendly offices, which, degenerate as human nature is, few are
so abandoned as not to endeavour to repay
Who would not
imagine that the whole nor/t/ should feel and obey the charm?
And yet, instead of this, behold, they hate Christ, and his servants ^^j 25
for his sake, though without a cause, and against the strongest
engagements. Miserable creatures who by a necessary consequence, whatever they may fondly imagine, hate the Father also,23f 24
and stand daily and hourly exposed to all the dreadful terrors of
an almighty enemy.
Let us not wonder if the world hate us : nor greatly regard if 19, 20
affections,

!

!

injure us.
We are not of the world, nor is the servant greater
than his loi^d : but surely the opposition which the gospel brings
along with it, is nothing when compared with those blessings
which it entails on all who faithfully embrace it. Were the suf-

it

ferings

:
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Christ war7is his disciples to expect persecution.

SECT,

^.

and difficulties a thousand times greater than they are, we
esteem the Pearl of price, the most happy purcliase at
any rate and to be daily returning our most thankful acknowledgsufferings

—1 ought

"

^'er.

to

,

ments, that Christ sent forth his apostles, qualified with such a
knowledge of himself, and assisted by such power from liis Spirit,
^^ appointing them to go and bring forth fruit, e\en fruit wiiich
should remain to the remotest ages. Through iiis guardian care
it still remains in the world
Oh may it flourish more abundantly
among us! and may its efficacy on our hearts and lives be more
apparent And may Divine Grace convince those who now reject and oppose it, that in the midst of such various evidence of
22 his having come and spoken to them, they have no cloak for their
sin ! but with whatever fond excuses they may amuse themselvesi
and others, it will quickly appear, that the bed /.v too short to stretch
themselves 07i it, and the covering too narrow to 'wrap themselves
;

!

in.

(Isa. xxviii. 20.)

SECT. CLXXVII.
Christ warns his disciples of the sufferings they must expect, and
labours to reconcile them to the thoughts of his remove, as what
would on the whole be advantageous to them, as the occasion of

sending the Spirit, which would
their cause.

John XVI.

StCT.
clxxvii.

John XVI.

l

—

be so

great a support

to

them and

15.

John

l.

CHKIST farther added in his discourse to his

These things I have spoken to you
John
XVI. 1 concerning the opposition which you are to expect from the world, and the proportionable
supports you will receive from the Spirit, that
when the storm arises, ^o?^ may not be offended
and discouraged, and much less be drawn to
renounce your profession, in order to avoid the
2 danger. They shall indeed excommunicate, or
cast you out of the synagogues; yea, that is not
all, for the hour is shortly coining, that whosoever
disciples,

killethyou^, shall think that he offers [an accept-

fHESE

XV

T.

1.

have
spoken unto youi>
that ye should not l>e
thiii;;s

ofl'ended.

CThey

shall

putyoa

out of the synagogues
yea, the time cotneth,
that whosoever killeth

you

able]

a Whosoever

killotk

you.']

kinds of excommunication

As the

among

loser

the Jews

were attended only with separation from synagogue worship, 3.nA from familiar converse
(T.uke vi. 22), or in cases of greater guilt,
with confiscation of ^ooA5 and forfeiture of
their substance 'Ezra. x. 8), the highest
kind of it was a capital sentence (Lev. xxvii.
29); the execution of which, when regu-

all

pronounced, was indeed an act of duty
and obedience to God, while they had the
potver (if life and death in their hands : but
after it was wrested from them some might
larly

perhaps think it an act of very acceptable
piety and zeal to attempt such executions,
though at the hazard of their own lives (of
which the forty conspirators against Paul
do therefore so boldly avow a design, even
ta

Th(;y lamented his going, hiU
jrbu, will think that lie
dotli

3

God

And

service.

these thirlgs

they 'lo urito you,
because they have not
ktiowii-the Fathet, nor
•will

me.

4 Piut these thing's
have I told you, that

uhen

the time

shall

come, ye may remember that I told you of
them.
Anil
these
thinars I said not unto
j'ou at the ben-inning',

because

1

was with

J'OU.

5 But now i cfo niy
^fay to him tliat sent
tnc, and none of you
asketh me, Whither
guest thou ?

6 But because I have
said these thin','s unto

you, sorrow hath
your heart.

filled

service to God^: to so mad a rage shall
and so thick is the darkness with
which their minds are veiled. And all these

clxxvii.

their zeal arise,

John

cruel things they uull do unto you, because they XVI.
have not knoicn either the Father, or me : which
if they had done, instead of injuring me, and
exercising such inhumanities towards you, my
apostles, they would have received us with the
greatest pleasure and thankfulness. But I have
spok-'n these things plainly /oj/ozd,and forewarned you of them, that when the season conies in

which they

shall

happen, you

may

4}

remeirbcr

that I told you of tlion ; and so may turn what
has so discouraging an aspect into a further
confirmation of your faith,
j47id I did not
indeed say these things to you from the begin?iing of my ministry because Izcas then xi'ithyou^
and could easily suggest proper instructions
and consolations, as new circumstances of difficulty arose
But now I speak them, because 5
:

/ am

departing from you for a while, and am
going away to him that sent me, into the world ;
and yet none of you asketh vie, ]Vhither dost
thou go? nor is concerned to make those inquiries about that better world where we are
to dwell together^ which surely might well become you in such a circumstance. But because 6
I have spoken these things unto you, arA talked
of leaving you for a time, your natural affections have been greatly moved, and sorrow has
filed and pierced your very hearts, so that you
seem almost stupified with it.

if it were meritorious
than criminal ; (A<;ts xxiii. 14, 13.)
And to such sort of*\Hets these words oi our
1/trdmay peculiarly relate. Permit mcto
digress so far as to add, that I apprehend,
ill other ea^^cs,
after they were thus disarmed of the poiver uf life and death, they
had (as I may elsewhere prove) a depen-

though under a Christian

to the hijh ^Itiest, as

love to

j-:ither

profession.
See 1 Cor. xvi. 22.
Shall think that he ojj'trs \_an acceptable"^
service to God.}
The words Xalpuay •nrpoc--

dancj; upon the interpos'tlion ofpni'julcnce to
add that etru^aey to their censures nhich

Christy

*>

—

ipEfEiv T'Ji

©fui

might

(as

Ahp.

Leig/tlon ob.*

serves) be rendered, uj/'crs an oblation or
sacrifice to God.
This intimates, as that
excellent man glosses on the text fScrm.
xvii. p. 302. that " the sernarit^- of Christ,
should be considered, not only as sheep

their power, infringed as it was, could not
give: in reference to whieh this highest
senU'nrr of cicommun'xut ion wxis in the decline of their state called Anilhema Maranathiiy or a sentfince which Ihe Lord uju/d
femarkahly come to cxecut , though they

for thi slaughter, but as sliccp f'.ir the altar
too." The rage of persecuting enemies,

themselves could not carry it into effect.
Bt. Paul therefore, with a peculiar beauty
and propriety (but never, so fir as I can

sion which falls so far short of the dreadful truth,) too justly illustrate the remark.
But how God will resent thenvird<r of his
children upon hii< altar, the day rvhen he
makes in<inisitiun fur blood will declare.

find, fully explained), applies it to a Crime

capable of conviction before any
even the lyantci^t sincere
;

and, beyond

all comparison, the murders
committed by papal crueltj' in the name of

the Lord, in their hecatombs ofti-hole burnt~

vfTennps, (if I

may

he alhnvcd an expres*

human judges

clh
VOL, lU

SECT.

able]

But

not

323

their ddvaniage.

it Xi)nsfo'r

X

3.

;
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The

SECT.
clxxvii.

spirit

mil

convince of sin, righieousncsSy a jid judgment.

I tell you

the exact truth oi the case,
yy]^gj^ J g^y j-j^^t it IS OW tl 1 6 wlioi 6 O dv ttU t (t g COllS
to you, as well as proper for me, that I should go
Jjiit

John
XIV. 7 away, considering the

agreement made between
the Father and me in the counsel of peace between us for if I do not go away, and appear
in heaven under the character of the great HighPriest, the Comforter -xill not come to i)ou, since
;

is the fruit of my purchase,
appointed to be consequent upon my being glorified, (John vii. 39. sect, ci.) but when
I goixoxw hence, I will not fail \.q send him to
8you. And when he comes, he will abundantly
display the efficacy of his grace, not only in the
eomlbrts he will give 3-ou under all your troubles, but in the svonderfid success with which
he will enable you to carry on my cause and
will effectually convince the world, by your ministry% of sin, and of righteousness, and ofjudg9ment. He will convince the world of that aggravated ^^//i which they are guilty of, because
they do not believe in me ; to the truth of whose
mission he will bear an unanswerable testimony
by his enlightening influences and miraculous
lOoperations, He will convince them of my righteousness and innocency because it wdl evidently appear that / go to my Father, and am
accepted of him, when I send the Spirit from
him in so glorious a manner, (compare Acts ii.
33. and Rom.i.4.) and that my righteousness
may therefore be relied on for the justification
and acceptance of my people, since ?/ozi see me
no more appearing among you in the form of a
servant, but are assured that, having finished
what I was to do on earth, I am taken up to
And he will
11 heaven, and received into glory.
convince them of my being invested with the
powerof executing^W^mt^w/; because the prince
of this world, the great head of the apostacy, is

7 Nevertheless I tell
the truth it is expcdicHt for you that I

you

,•

go away, for if 1 go
not away , the Comforter will not come unto
you but if I depart, I
will send hiin unto
:

you.

the gift of the Spirit

and

is

8 And when he 13
oouie, he will reprove
the world of sin, and
of righteousness, and

of judgment:

;

;

now
and

as

it

were

dXretiAy judged

9
they

sin,

because

believe

not OQ

Of

me:

Of righteousness,

10

because
ther,

1

go to

my Fa-

and ye see me »o

more

11 Ofjudgment, because the prince of
this world is judged.

and condemned,

then be triumphed over

in a very remarkable manner, when his oracles are silenced
and he is cast out from man}'^ persons, and countries too, which he before possessed
(compare
John xii. 31. sect, cxlviii.) And Satan being
thus divested of his power, my gospel shall be
propagated

shall

:

c

He

*ord
John

will convince the world,^
So the
tXfy^ijproprerly signifies. Compare
viii, 9.

46.

1

Cor. xiv. 24. Tit.

i.

9.

and Jam.

ii.

9.— For the

illustration of this,

aiid the following verses,
Tillotion's

Works, Vol.

see Archbishop

III. p.

287—289.
A But

Bcjlcctions on the ends for which the Spirit should he sent.

12

have yet

I

many

things to say unto you,
hut ye oaiHimt bear
thi-ui

13

now.

Ilowhcit, when
Spirit of truth,

is come,
you into

lie \\\\\

all

guide

truth

:

for

he hliall nut speak of
himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, tliat
shall h«; speak : and he

shew you

will

propagated through the world, and a full proof sect-.
^^^^^'
at length be given of my sovereign authority, ^
John
in my coming to execute judgment upon all
^^^^- ^^
ungodly sinners.
/ have yet many otiier things to say to you, 12
relation to mauers of considerable moment
the settlement of my church; but I wave
them at present, because I know xh^xiyonarcnot
able to bear [th.on'] nozo, and are not yet prepared to receive them''. But XV hen he, [even'\iZ
the Spirit of truth is come, according to the promise I have ^iven you, he, as a faitliful Guide,
will lead you into all necessary truth: for he will
not exceed his commission, and like a careless
v^'ith

in

1)0, tlie

thinjjs

to cutne.

,

or unfaithful messenger, speak merely of himself ; but, like a wise and good Ambassador,
whatsoever he shall hear and receive in charge,
[that'] will he speak ; and he will shew you things
to come as far as may be necessary to prepare
and qualify you for the great work you shall be
called to and will acquaint you with future
events, the prediction of which, as delivered by
you, may be a lasting testimony to the truth of
my gospel. And he shall \x\(\ee^ glorify 7ne in 14.
the most signal manner ',for he will take ofmine^
or of those doctrines which relate to me, and
those benefits which I procure and bestow, and
will reveal and shew [it] to you, in the most clear
And indeed all things 15
and attractive light.
xchat soever the Father hath are mine ; And therefore, to express the whole system of evangelical
truth, I said unto you, that he will take of mine,
and will shew [if] to you ; since whatsoever he
reveals to you in the name of God may be called
mine, as all truth proceeds from me, and all real
goodness is my cause and interest in the world*
:

14

me

He

shall glorify

he shall receive of mine, and
shall shew it unto you.
:

for

15 All thinars that
the Father hath are
mine ; therefore said
I, that he shall take

of mine, and shall
shew it unto you.

IMPROVEMENT.

How

great

is

the ignorance and folly of

their brethren in the natne of the Lord,

and

them
kill his

that persecute

dear children

under
But you are not able to bear them 7k>U).]
Those o:htr thinga to which our Lord refers
might probably relate to the abrogation of
<*

the ceremonial lain, to the doctrine otjttstiby faith, \he rejection of the Jews,
the calling of the Gentiles, and the like ;

fifa'ion

hich might have

325

given some offtnct to

X

the disciples, till their remaining pTe3,udices were removed.
However, the pru'
(Icnce of Christ, in this respect is an excellent pattern for yninhlers ; and we had
need to pray earnestly for the instructions
and assistance of the Spirit of God, that
we may neither forget oor abuse it.

2

,

;
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Christ

tells

them, in a

little

time they shmdd not sec him

;

SECT

under the pretence of offering him an acceptable sacrifice ! T\m^
were the apostlestre&ted by those that knezi' not the God for whonnf
3 they professed all this burning zeal.
Let us bless God that we
are providentially sheltered from those effects of it 'vijich might
otherwise bear so hard upon us and let U3 diligently watch ovei*
our hearts, that no irregular affections may work there, and no
uncharitable "sentiments be harboured. When, like the apostles,
cur hearts are filled with sorro-u', let us be cautiou3 that they may
not be stupijicd b}^ it, so that any call of duty should pass unheard
or any opportunity of religious advaneement unimproved ; and
5, 6 let us not be indolent in our inquiries into the meaning of those
dispensations which we do not understand but seriously consider
ithether we are not jorroa/if/ for that which is indeed designed for
our advantage, and in the issue will be matter of rejoicing to hs.
We hear to what purposes the Comforter was sent. Kis coming
7
was designed in a peculiar manner for the advantage of the apostles
and was of greater service to them than the continuance of Christ's
presence with them in the body would have been, not only to su})porl and co;«/c;?Y them under all iheix trials, but to acquaint them
with fl// necessary /;7/^//, and fully to instruct them in the myste8 ries of godliness.
And he came also for the conviction of an apoS'
iatc world
for the important errand he was sent upon was to
awaken men's minds, and to convince them of their own guilt,
5,10,11 and of Chrisfs righteousness, and of that tx\vh\\ judgment which
should be executed ort the most inveterate of his enemies. Let
>",.

'

"

,

:

;

;

us often think of the force of the Spirit^s testimony to the truth of
Christianity, and endeavour to understand it in all its extent. Let
us bless God that the gospel, and the character of his Son, were
thus vindicated; and rejoice in the views of that complete con13 quest, to which i5(2/«n is already adjudged. In the mean time let
us earnestly pray that the influences of the Holy Spirit may be
14,

1

communicated to us in such a manner that Christ may be glorifed
and we in him and that the things of Clirist may be taken,
and shewn to us by that Spirit ; for it can only be done by means
of his influence and operations.

5 in us,

;

SECT. CLXXVin.
Our Lord

concludes his discourse with assuring his disciples that
from them would not be final, but that he would

his separation

still act in their favour as their

victorious,

,,„.
clxxviii.

XVI.

16.

XVL

John

Guardian, and make them fnalli/

16. to the end.

XVL

16.

/^UR Lord continued and concluded this ex- A LhUcwmkand
^^^ \^m^t

— V-/

""77

John

^

e

\^.^^

cellent discourse to his apostles in words

*^

and
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Intimating' thereby his death and burial.
emd again,

a

little

while and ye

slinll

me, because

I

see
go to

the Father.

to the following

purpose

It is

:

yet but a

^;^

little

_

^
zvkHe,andyou shall not *ce wf any more conversinfT witli you upon earth, as 1 have hitherto j«hn
xvi. i<i
done \'and yet again, for your encouragement
little
a
but
it
is
that
you
assure
I
comfort,
and
on
-u'hilc loiigcr, and you shall sec me again,
go
I
because
advantage,
greater
much
of
terms

Father ; plainly intimating thereby that
he would be so mindVul of their interest with
the Father, as ere long to bring tlicm to an eterto the

17 Then said some

•f his disciples among
thi'mselveb, What is
this that he saith unto
us, A little while and
ye sliall not see me ;
a little
»n(l a^ani,
while and ye shall sec

pie ; and because
to the Father ?

1

go

pal abode with him '.
But their thoughts

were so taken up about 17
other things, and they had still such expectations of his establishing an earthly kingdom, that,
notwithstanding what he now^ had said was far
from being obscure, they did not at lirst pene[some] of hisdis-trate into tl»e meaning of it
What 2s this
another,
to
said
one
cip/es therefore
:

A Utile xehile andye shall
iis ^'?
a little while and ye
again,
and
not see me
shall see me ; and why does he add, Becduse I
They said therefore among 13
go to the Father
that he sai/s to
;

18 They said therefore, What is this that
he saith, A little while ?

we cannot tcU what be
yaith.

'^

themselves, What is this little 'awhile of xchieh
he speaks ? ive know not zi'hat he says, and cannot apprehend what he means by it.

Noxo

—-he

would bring them to
As tliis sense is
evidently much moro important, so it
appears to me more iiatural and easy than
that of Moiis. Le Cicrc, who understands
it as if (Christ had saiU, ' Ttiough 1 am
•

an

Intimating

eternal abode, ^Tr.]

quickly to disappear from you, and be
lodged in the grave, I shall soon come
a^ain, and make you another visit pf some
length, before I return to heaven by my
ascension." His goi?!g t» the Father was
jio proof of this, though it strongly proved
his ability to introduce them to the heavenly world. 1 apprehend that the whob
)C'ij which Chriit^s resurrection atid ascension,
as connected with each other, gavs them,
is

referred to in the following discourse,

which therefore is 9,0 paruphrcned as to include all that is pertinent and material

imagine what could perplex them, unless
it were that they suspected the words, A
little while and ye shall rot see me ; and again
a little while and ye shall see me, &c. might
intimaie that after he had 4'072e to the Fastay there, he
ther, and made a short
would come a^hiri, and settle an earthly
kinfidont ; and they might desire an explication in this view.

gain after his resurrection (ver. '20, 2'2.)
and woul^ introduce them to a state of
comfortable converse with (5od by prayer
and a jo!/ of which none should deprive them,
(ver. '23—27, he adds, (ver. '28.) that he
was quickly leaving: the u.vrld, to go and
reside witb the Father, from whom he came ;
thereby gently intimating that no tempo-

was to be expected. And if we
suppose him thus to have glanced ob-

in the explication above.
b What is Ikis that, he say^, &c.]
There
*re so many passages in the preceding
parts of this discourse which relate to
Chriif's going to his Father, (chap. xiv. '2,'
1'2, '28. XV. 2(j. xvi. 10.) that it is a strange
instance of the dulness of the apostles chat
they did not understand bin) here. Per-

ral reign

haps it is recorded on purpose to shew
what an alteration the Spirit aftcrwardjs
made ill them. It ii iade«l diCieuit to

</w(iim',about

—

X

AtJCordingly, after

having told them that, though they were
so/ Jo:t:A// he would come and sec them a-

iiquoly at the
tht-ir iicarts,

most secret stnUnionts of
aceouut fwr that con-

it will

cession of his omtiiscicuce which inmiediately follows this '28th verse (ver '29, 50.)
tjhe

reason of which would not ajpcai
from his discovery that ihey

merely

something which their coun-

tenances and wlu^pcrs might shew.

en

But
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SECT.
clxxviii.

John

XVI.

19.

he would sec them agaiui and their hearts should rejoice.

^ow Jesus, as the secret workings
o of their
hearts were open to his view, knew that they
were desirous to ask him for some farther explication of what he had been sayings and yet that
they were afraid of being upbraided for the
slowness of their apprehensions ; and therefore
kindly prevented their confusion, and said to
.

.

-

.

Do you inquire of one another concerning
which I said, A little while andye shall not

them,
this

and again, a little while and ye shall see
Surely if you reflect a little, it cannot be
very difficult to understand the meaning of that.
20 Ver ily verily I say unto you, that ye shall s)\oxt\y weep and lament for awhile, on account of
my being taken away from you and in the
mean time, the world shall rejoice, as if it had
prevailed against me and you shall be sorroui/ul
at the loss of ray presence, but then you have
this to comfort you in that interval of distress,
that your sorrow shall quickly be turned into joy.
21 Just as a woman when she is in labour, has great
anxiety and sorrow because her hour of distress
and agony is come ; but when she has brought
forth a child, she forgets the pangs she endured,
and remembereth [Aer] tribulation no wore, for
joy that a man is born into the world, and added
to her family for its future honour and support.
22 And so it is, that you indeed have sorrow now, in
expectation of the melancholy scene which is
approaching
and it will very much increase
your trouble to see me in a few hours more torn
away from you with inhuman violence, hung as
a malefactor on the cross, and buried in the
grave ; but when your hopes are at the lowest
ebb, I will c\o\cV\y see you again, after my re-

19

Now

knew

Jesus

that they were desir-

ous to ask him, and
said unto them, Do ye

among your-

inquire

selves of tiiat I said,
A little while and ye
shall not see me: and

again,

a

and ye

shall see

while

little

me

?

see me,

me ?

,

,

'^,

;

;

CO Verily, verily, I
say unto you, that ye
shall weep and lament,
but the world shall rejoice: andye shall be
sorrowful, but your
sorrow shall be turned
into joy.

21

A woman, when

she is in travail, hatli
sorrow, because her

hour is come but as
soon as she is delivered of the child, she re:

membereth no more
the anjjuish, for joy
that a man is born into the world.

2a

And

now

ye

therefore have sorrow j
but I will see you again, and your heart
shall rejoice ; and your
joy no man taketh

from you.

surrection, a??// j/oz^r hearts shall rejoice; and
afterwards, though I am absent from yon in the
body, yet I will fill you with such consolution by

my

Spirit, that

no one shall, by any means what-

ever, deprive you ofyour j'oy, which shall sweetly
mingle itself even with your heaviest afRictions^

And
What
c Ye shall weep and lament, Sec]
ever immediate reference this may have
to the sorrows of the afMslles, immediately
on

tlie

tion, I

death of Christ, before his resurrec-

question not but

it

includes

all

their subsequent afflictions in the days of
fasting, when the bridearooni was taken away
from iki-m, as it is elsewhere expressed in
a parallel phrase, (Mat. is. 15.) which

must express much more

tlian the absti'

nence of the one day he lay in the grave,^
supposing (which is very possible) they
had then but little relish to their food,
See Vol. I. p. 373.
<* Ao
one shall def'rive you of your Joy.]
As this promise will be for ever accomplished to all Christ's faithful servants, so
it is observable how the apostle Paul,
in his

more abundant

afflictions,

his experience ©f its truth,

when

attests

he-

sovs,

As

:

;

Whatever they ask in his name the
23 And in that day
shall ask me no-

ye

Uiing: verily, vnrily,
I say unto you, Whatsoc ver ye shall ask the
Father in my nanio,
he will give it you.

24 Hitherto have ye
ai«ktd nothing in my
naiiK ask and ye shall
:

your joy

receive, that

way

t* full.

y

F^ ther will give it.

"^ct.
that day, when I have sent the Comclxxvui.
t,"^
a1
r
f
me",
thing
of
{oYtcr,2/ou shall Jiot inquire any
.
nor be puzzled with much greater difficuhies John
than those wliich I have now been e.xplaininjr ; xvi. 23.
but Divine ilhuninations shall be poured in upon
you in the richest abundance, and with it the spirit of earnest and successful prayer ; for verily
verily,! say unto yoiu and repeat the important
assurance which I before gave you (chap. xiv.
That whatsoe'er ye shall
13, 14, and xv. 16),

And in

/.

,

.

•

•

ask the Father in my name, he will give [it] you.
Hitherto ye have not been used to regard me 24
under the character of a Mediator between God
and man, and therefore have asked nothing in
viy name ; but then, having received a fuller revelation of the doctrine of my intercession, you
may come witli a cheerful boldness to the throne
of grace, and freely ask whatever shall be necesand depend upon it you shall resary for vou
ceive such a liberal supply, that, in the midst of
;

95

have

you

I

»n

all vour temporal discouragements, your Joy in
Gocl may still be maintained in its full height.
"J'hese weighty and important things I have 25
often spoken to y oil in the obscurity of p^rfl^/^-.?,
which liave appeared dark and n)ysterious to
you but the hour or time is coming when I will
speak no more to you in parables or dark sayings,
but I will tell you what relates to the Father with
all openness and plainness of speech. In that 26
day you shall ask in my name, and shall present
your supphcations to the Father with an express
acknowledgment of your dependance upon me
and I do not
for the success of your petitions
merely .?£/;/ to you, that I will ask. the Father on
youraecount, and plead with him for the accept'ance of your pravers, though you may assure
yourselves that I shall always be ready to do it
But I represent it not to you in sucli a view, as 27
if every favour were obtained and as it were
extorted, merely by my importunity, from one

Theie things
spoken unto
proverbs

:

the

time Cometh when I
shall no more speak
unto yon in proverb*,
but I shall shew you

;

plainly of the father.
'io At that day ye
shall ask in my name
and I say not unto you
that I will pray the
:

leather for

you

;

27 Por the Father
loveth you,
because

himself

who
Ajt snnouful, yet ahvays

rcjokmv (2 Cor.

vi.

and mentions his share in the jny of
Ch.r'tstittns as a most important and sacred

jri)

J

oath.

(I Cor. XV. .Ol.)
€ You shall not inquire any thing nf nif-l

We render
to

it

ii

proper

distinctiun between

(fx]':x,

axk ^ but

make Some

I

tliuuu'ht

which properly si;.;iiifit tom«Ac an in,j'Wj/,
and ailiM, which is to present u request
<See Dr. Valamy on the Iriraty, p. 134.)
yet 1 confess the former is sometimes
<;

329

—

u^cd almost in the sanjo

^jensf^

with the

Mat. xvi. 1); and the word
seems to have the same ambiguity with
The argument some
(Irtnand in English
have drawn from hence against praying to
Christ, on the preceding criticism, has no
:i|)pr:\rani.'e of weight ; and did :;u.1a* signify to pray, would prove (if it proved any
thing) that Paul lived, and Stephen died,
in a very unwarrantable, and pcrtiaps au
latter (see

—

idolatrous,

praii.tice.
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lie came

from

the Father^

and

is

returning

to

him.

because ye have loveii
iijig liimseir no re^rard for your happiness
me, and have beliesetl
on the contraiy, 1 assure you, that the ra- that I came out froni
,fohn
ther himself most tenderly loves tjoii^ and thereGod.
-^'^ I. 27.
foi^e ^viii ]^Q ^-eady to grant your requests, and
to watch over you with paternal affection and
care
because you have loved me, and have believed t hat I came out from God, as a messenger of his grace to men and liave accordingly
relied upon me with such stedfastness, that you
28 I came forth from
28 have ventured your all upon that belief. And
the Father, and air^
you have therein acted a very prudent and happy coaie into the world
again,! Itavethc world,
part
for / indeed came out froni the Father,
and am come into the xvorld to scatter a Divine aud go to the Father.
lisrht upon it, and to conduct men into the paths
ot life and peace
and now again, having dispatched my errand, I am leaving the ivorld, and
am goingh-Ack to the Father ; where I shall keep
my stated abode, and whither I will shortly conduct you to a more glorious kingdom than yon
ever expected here. This is the sum of what
I have been telling you, and was particularly
my meaning in what I liave said before (ver. 16),
" Yet a little while, and ye shall see me again,
because I go to the Father."
29 His dlsriples said
20 And his disciples, struck with the correspon<;ect.

.

yviio

;

/or,

'

;

;

:

;

"

:

dence of what he said to what was secretly passing in their own minds, said to him, Lord, Behold,
now thou speakest \ery plainly to us, and usest
no parable, or obscure form of expression so
that we clearly understand thy meaning, and re30 joice in it. And noxv ive know by this farther
token, even thy discerning our inmost doubts on
this head, that thou k.'lowest all thi)igs, and hast
no need that anij one sJiouldask thee any particu-

him, Lo, now
speakest tliou piaiiil\',
and speakest no pioverb.

unto

;

^^

50 Now are we sure
that thou khowest all
things, and needest
anj' u)an
not tliat
should ask thee bjr
:

this

wc believe

that^

lar questions, to inform thee of those scruples

thou canicbt forth frORi

which thou seest when first rising in the mind:
on this accowit theYei'ore we in-mly' believe that

God.

thou earnest out from God.
Jesus answered them, Do you now at length believe? and do you apprehend your faith to be so
firm, that nothing shall be able any more to
nh.ake it ? Let me advise you not to be too confident fori assure you, that in a very little time
you will be found to act, as if you had not any
faith in me
pray therefore, that God would
fortify you against those trials of which I have

31

answeret^

Jesus

them,
bilievo

Do

ye

;'

no*''
'

;

:

^^-^

warned you once and again, For behold, the
hour is coining, yea, is so near at hand that I
may even say, it is now cone, that you shall all
AtriTa^^tri?(iaud dispersed, and every one of you

32 Bel)oUl, the hour
Cometh, yea-, iS novf
come, that ye shalV b^
scattered, every main
to liio own, and. shal\
leave
:

return

Kefiections on the joy that loe
Icive Ufic alone
and
yet ! am not alone, because the Father is
with ine.

may
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have in Christ.

return to your oavj. habitations and employments, f^^^\^^^
-^
or otherwise shift for yoursehes as well as you
cau ; and to consviltyour own security, you shall John
llee away and leave me alune \ hnt yet 1 am not^
properly speaking, fl/()?u',/(r)r the Fatlier is linlk

:

and he will comfort and support uie, in the
absence of all human friends.
These things have I spoken thus largely to yon 33
tJuit whatever difficulties may arise in life, having been thus warned, and furnished with such

7ne,

33 These things I
have spoken unto you,
that in nic ye might
have peace.
In the
world ye shall have
tribulation : but be of
good cheer, I have
overcome the wqrld.

consolations as thesG, you might have lasting
peace and serenity of soul by the exercise of

your faith in me. In the -world '\v\(\eed you shall
have and must expect ajfiiction hut be courageOILS and cheerful in your combat, for I have niygeU" overcome the ivorld ; and, being possessed
of a power infinitely superior to it, 1 will make
you partakers in my victory oyer all its terror^
;

and

snares.

its

IMPROVEMENT.

We

are, perhaps, often regretting the ahseiice of Christ, andVcr,
Rooking back with emulation on the happier lot of those who con- }'^ but if we are
yersed with him on earth in the days of his flesh
true believers in an unseen Jesus, it is but a little while and xce shall
:

also see
11

him

;

egociate our

and sorrows

who

after

for

are,

all

is

gone

to the Ftither,

and

will so successfully

there, that whatever our present difficulties

end more happily than those of awojuauj
mer-21
of Divine Providence, is made the Joyful mother

they

shall

the pangs and throes of her labour, through the

ciful interposition

of a living

he

aft'airs

child.

time, we have surely no reason to envy the n'orld its oq
Joys and triumphs alas, its season of weeping will quickly come 1
But our lamentat ions are soon to be turned into songs of praise, and
our hearts to be filled with that solid, sacred and peculiar^V)?/, which, 22
being the gift of Christ can never be taken away.
While we are in this state of distance and darkness, let us rejoice
that we have access to the throne of grace through the pre- 23
vailing name of Christ,
Let us come thidier with holy courage
and confidence, and ask that we may receive ; and so our Joy may
With what pleasure may we daily renew our visits ton^
be full.
that throne, \icioxc\v\\\c\\ y««5 stands as an intercessor; to that
j'A/oni', which is possessed by ^/id Father, who himself loveth us, ng 07
and answers witli readiness and delight those petitions which are
iluis recommended
May ow faith in Christ, and our lov^ to him^

In the

mean

:

!

*
•

be

Christ praj/s to the Father that he

332

may

he glorified.

SECT,
be still on the increasing hand and our supplications will be more
_____1 and more acceptable to him, whose loving-kindness is better than
5

27

(Psal. Ixiii. 3.)

life !

Surely we shall be frequently reviewing these gracious discourses
33 vvhich Christ has bequeathed us as an invaluable legacy. May they
dwell with us in all our solitude, and comfort us in eveiy distress
shall have no reason to wonder if human friendship be somethe disciples of Christ were
32 times false, and always precarious
scattered in the day of his extremity, and left him alone, when they
were under the highest obligations to have adhered to him with
the most inviolable fidelity. May we but be able like him to say,
that Qur Father is with us ; and that delightful converse with God,
which we may enjoy in our most solitary moments, will be a
thousand times more than an equivalent for whatsoever we lose in
33 the creatures. In the world we must indeed have tribulation ; and
but
he that has appointed it for us, knows that it is fit we should
since Jesus, the Captain of our salvation, who was made perfect
through sufferings, has overcome the world, and disarmed it ; let
us seek that peace which he has established, and press on with a
!

We

:

:

cheerful assurance, that the least of his followers shall share in the

honours and benefits of his victory.

SECT. CLXXIX.
up a solemn prayer to the Father, that he himself
; and that those who were given him might bt^
12.
kept through his name. John XVII. 1

Christ

offers

might

be glorified

—

John XVII. \.
Lord Jesus spake these words which ^re
SECT.
cixxix, \^^ recorded in the preceding chapters, and
then liftedup his eves to heaven, and poured out
John
/•
j
/ rr
"^os^ affectionate and important prayer to his
^
1.
XVII.
Father an excellent model of his intercession in
heaven, and a most comfortable and edifying representation of his temper both towards God and
his people.
And, that it might more effectually
answer these great ends, he uttered it with an
audible voice, and said, O my heavenly Father,
the appointed and expected hour is come in which
I am to enter on my sufferings, and to complete
the work for which I came into the world and

^^^^

"

^

•

i.

..

..

I

•

;

;

therefore I pray, that thou wouldest ^/o?'/)^/ me,
thy Son, in tho^e signal appearances for my honour and support in death, in my recovery from
the grave, and mine ascension into heaven,

which

J?^^'

^-^^^

T

jg'sus .^"a'lid li*fted

up

his eyes to

^l^^^

heaven^

Father, the
hour is come: glorify
that
thy SoJ
^^y g^^,^
also may glorify thee,
S'*'d.

f"<^

And pleads

his

333

having glorified his Father on earth.

which thou hast promised to me, and wliich I ^^'^Jknow that thou wilt punctually fulfil ^ ; that thy
Son also in the whole series of his conduct, both John
in this world, and in that to which he is nowXVil. l.
2 As tho« has given
hitn

power

tlcsh, that

over alj
he should
life

to as

thou

hast

give eternal

many

as

given him.

returning, wai/ successfully ^/or//^/ thee, and accomplish the purposes of thy saving love ; j4c-2
cording as thou hast,hy the engagements of thy
covenant, given him tliat fowcr over all fiesh^
that absolute dominion over all the human race,
which he will ere long receive and exert; that
he may give eternal life to all that thou hast

given him by that covenant to be redeemed and
3

And

this

that

etr-rnal,

life

is

they

might know thee the
only true God, and
Jesus Christ,
thou hast sent.

whom

§aved.

And

this is the sure

way to

that eternal '^

even that they may know /A^e, who art the
only living and true God, in opposition to the
idols they have ignorantly worshipped and imy
know also and believe in Jesus Christy ivhom
life

'',

:

thou hast sent into the world as the only Saviour:
to this therefore thou wilt bring them, and
wilt make use of what I have already done, and
shall yet farther do, as the means of effecting it.
It is with unutterable pleasure that I now re- 4fleet upon it, O my Father and uiy God, that /
have em\ner\t\y glorified thee on earth during the
whole of my abode here that I have been faithful to the trust that was reposed in me, in all that
I have said and done through the course of my
and greatly do I rejoice, that / have
ministry
now gone so far, as to be just upon the point of

and

4

I

have glorified

thee on

tlie

earth

:

I

have finished the work
wliifh thou gavest me
to do.

:

:

\\?i\\x\g finished,

5 And now, O Father, glorify thou me
with tiiine own self,
with the glory which
I had with thee before
the world was.

by

my sufferings

and death, the

A

thou gavest me to do.
fid S
now therefore, O my heavenly Father, do thou
glorify me with thine oivn self, with the original ^'/o/y o'/i/fA I had with thee before the world
was created'', and which for the salvation of thy

important work

Xi^hirh

people
• Glorify thy Son."]
All the circumstances of glory attending the sufferings of
Christ J as, the appearance of the nngvl
to him in the garden, his striking down
to the ground those that came to apprehend him ; his curing the ear of Malciius,
his good confession before Pilate, his extorting from that unjust judge a testimony of ids innocence, the dream of Pilate's
wife, the conversion of the penitent robber,
the astonishing constellation of virtues
and graces which shone so bright in
Christ's dying behaviour, the su|)ernattiral darkness, and all the o\\\cr prodigies that
attended his death: as well as \\'\i resuireclion,

and

ascension,

iiod's light hand,

and

exaltation

at

aud the mission of the

Holy Spint, and the consequent success of
the gospel ; arc all to be looked upon as
an answer to this pra'jer.
^ This is eternal life]
Christ might insert this clause (though neither a petition,
plea, nor any other part of prayer) on
purpose to remind his apostles of the importance of their office; as they were sent
to spread that knowleilge wliich ho hero
calls eternal life, because the eternal happiness of men depends upon it.
' The glory which I.hadwlh thee before the
world vius.] To suppose, with the Socinians, that this refers only to thai

God

glorij

intended for him in his decrees
or, with Mr. Fleming, that it refers only,
or chiefly, to his being clothed -joilh the She-

which

,•

kina.'t

334

lie had faithfully instructed those that were given him^

I have for a while laid aside, that I might
myself in t!iis humble form.
6 I have maniTest''
/ have )yianifcsted thy 7ia)ne, and revealed the
j,,Un
ed thy namu unto the
jLVil. 6. glory of thy power and grace, to the men "whom
men which thou gavt^t
thougavest me out of the 'uwrld : they were origi- me out of the world
nally thine, the creatures of thine hand, and the thine tliey wore, aud
thou gavest tliein me
happy objects of th}?^ sovereign choice ; and in and they Iwve kept thy;
consequence qf thy gracious purposes thou word.
guvcst. tiiem to mc, that tliey might be instructed
and sanctified, and formed for the kingdom prepared for tliem from the foundation of the world:
and such accordingly has been the influence of
my doctrine on their hearts^thi^t theT/ havereadily
li^'-'pt
embraced it, and liitherto have resolutelv
isolutely kept
7 Now they have
7 and retained /A?y z^o?'^ and gospel. And, notknown that ail things
v/ithijtanding the mean appearance I have mode
whatsoever thou hast
to an eye of sense, their faith has owned me
given Die, afe of tiice,
through this dark cloud and even 7io'ui, in this
myhuinble iHnXcyhey /zc^rc perceived and knowJt
thut all things 'jjhalsoever which I have said and
clone, and ail the credentials vrliich thou hast in
fact give}i we, and which so many overlook, are
indeed of thee ; and that I am truly what I profess myself to be, a I)ivine Messenger to the
children of men, and tlie Saviour that was pro8 For I have givci^
8 mised to come into the world. This plainly appears to be their firm persuasion ;for the words unto them the words
\vhich thou gavest me
'wltich thou gavest to me, I have given to them, \
and they have receivhave revealed already much of my gospel to ed them, and have
kaown surely that \
them, and begun to deposit it in their hands
came out from thee,
and'iu the midst of great discouragement and and they have believopposition, giving attention to the words I spake ed that thou di4s%
they have received [^theni] with faith and lo\-e, send mc,
and made it manifest by their embracing and
adhering to my doctrine, that they have known
in /rzf/A the divinity of my mission, so as to be
fully satisfied in their own minds that I came
out from thee with a commission to reveal thy
will (compare John xvi. 27, 30); and while \
ha^ e been rejected by an ungrateful world, they
have regarded me as the true Messiah, and have
^hewn they have believed that thou didst indee4
send me on the great errand of theiv salvation.

srcT.

people

_^''^^^^ clothe

:

**

;

;

seems to sink and contract the
sense far short of its genuine purpose,

chosen to their ijreat ofncc

bee Fian/rtg's Uiristobgy, Vol.

virtue previous to their being called to,
follow Christ. So tiiat I can see no natural sense of these words but what I have
expressed in tlie parapkruw. .C'ouipare

Jtinah,

and
<!

li'haby in
Trx!/

tjeie

originally

sacred

p. '247,

There
imagine from
that the aj)Oilles were

can surely be no reason
ttie

II.

loc.

sf..jry,

thint;.']

to

on account" of

any extraordinary degrees of piety and

John

XV,- ]6,

p. 31

L>.

e Anil'

:

Ajid prays the Father
\ pray for them
pray not for the
worlJ, but fur them
which thou bast given
*)

:

i

me,

tor they arc thine,

to

keep them through his o~^m

attended me
and for all tiiosc who are, or
*
V
^ ^
^i
r ^}
.1
shall bc, brought to the same taith and the same
temper, that thoti wouldest suppoft them under
every trial, and wouldest regard them in a

I therefore prayfor them, who have

mv

^^

1

,

iin

na)7ic.

seci-.
^'''''"''

apostles,

peculiar

-

i

•

1

manner

i

as the objects of

care

tliv

:

.lohr,

xvii.

/

prui/ not thusyr7/' the unhelieving: u'orld, but for
those ichnm thou hast ^^T'Ac'\owi\y give 71 we, and I

confident that my prayer for them shall not
in vain ; /"«/• they arc not only mine, but
thine too, chosen by thy grace, and devoted to

am
be
aii mine are
and thine are
mine, and I ain -loiitied \a tiicni.

10 \x\A

thine,

And indeed all mine interests, nj
thy service.
and my people are thine, and thine arc also
<^^iiyn;
and wlulc thv glory IS advanced by their
.

establishment, I likewise am, and finally shall
be, glorifed in them: so near and intimate is
our relation to each other ; so sincere and active
thy paternal affection to me,
my heavenly
Father, and my filial duty to thee,

O

n

And now

1

am

no mure in the world,
but tbese are in the
world, and I come to
Holy Fatiier,
thee.
keep through thine
own name those .^hom
thou hast given mc,
that Uiey

as we

may

be one,

are.

I am to continue no longer in then
but these my faithful servants are yet in
^y.
world, and some of them are to remain a
Considerable tmie in it, exposed to various hardwhereas / (delightful
ships and dangers
t^j^^jj^ht !) shall soon have done with this weary
e
'
,7
Wilderness, and am coining to tfiee^ who art the
centre of my soul, and the supreme object of my
complacency and desire
But while I am separated from these my s.ervants, so dear to thee
and to me, vouchsafe,
holy Father, to keep
these whom thou hast tliyself ^'7W7Z me, and let
them be preserved through thy name let theoi
be kept in safety by thy mighty power, and be
established in the faith by a constant regard to
thee, and a sense of thy presence impressed on
their hearts; that they may still continue united
to us, and to each other, in cordial affection,
and may be one, even as xve [are^ one. Do not, 13
gracious Father, forget these my friends, in
^vhose cause I have so affectionately engaged ;

And

•a^orld

noxii

;

.,'...

i

•

i

i

:

.

•

1

1

''.

O

;

12 While I was with
in the world I

them

Kc'S tVuu'^reJt
mc

Q

torthou art \\\tnei>.s,t\rjXwhile I was ~with themiii
the world I kept them iji thy name, and through
the influences of thy grace, [yea,] I guarded

them
« And t am coming to Ihee."] It is very
plain that Ih'ts clause could not be intended
as an additional argxifnent to introduect he
following petition; for CArisi'xcym(«g/o//ie
JFathcr was the great security of his people
Vut it s6«u)} rather to be a short reflection

on that dear subject, so familiar to bis
mind, with which he for a moment refreshcd himself in the course of this humble
and pathetic address. Tiiis I have endtavyured to represent in the Jiartpkrase.

-

»;

;

Reflections on ChrisCs prayer to (he Father.

9i6

them whom thougarest me with a most constant
and none of them is lost, lailess it be countJohn ed as a kind of exception, tliat the son of perdi^yu.Utio)i perishes by his iniquity
that wretched
creature, who in a lower sense was indeed given
to me, but never, hke the rest, was taken under

me

SECT,

^ ^^"^'

;

but

is left

to fall into

lost,

is

but the son of perdition: that the scripture

'^;

my special care

have kept, and

I

none of tlsem

care,

be

luiirht

fulfilled.

deserved
which

ruint', that the scripture ynight be fulfilled,

foretold it as the dreadful consequence of his
treachery.
(See Psal. cix. 8, & seq. compared

with Acts

i.

2(\)

IMPROVEMENT.

Y

With

pleasure let us behold our gracious Redeemer in

this

pos-

I

humble adoration Ifting tip his eyes to God with solemn
devotion, and pouring out his pious and benevolent Spirit in those
Divine breathings which are here recorded. From his example,
We know
let us learn to pray ; and from his intercession, to hope.
that the Father heareth him always (John xi. 42 ;) and singularly
did he manifest that he heard him now, by all that bright assemblage of glories which shone around him in the concluding scenes
ture of

;

of his abode on earth, and in those that attended his removal from
it

* Unless it he the son of perdition.^
I am
surprised that so many very learned divines, and amongst the rest, even Bishop
Burnet himself (whom I cannot mention but with the greatest honour), should
so roundly infer from these words, that the
giving io Christ, in the preceding clauses,
cannot imply an election to glor>j, since it is
here intimated that Judas, who perished,
was given, as well as the rest. (See BurThe objection
net on th' Articles, p. 160.)
to a mere English reader might appear unanswerable ; but those so conversant in
the original might easily have observed,
that if this text will prove that Judas was
in the number of those ^ven to Chrul, in
the same manner Luke iv. '^16, 27. will
prove, directly contrary to plain fact and
the whole tenor of the argument, that the

tvoman of Serepta was a widow in Israel,
and Naaman the Syrian a leper in Israel too ;
John iii. 13. that Christ ascended into heauera before he began his ministry } Rev. ix.
4. that the men a,7/o had not the teal of God
in their foreheads,vnixt either grass ov trees;
and R.ev. xxi. 27, that there are some of
the most abominable of mankind whose

names are written in the book of life. See
also Mat. v- 13. xii. 4. 1 Cor. vii. 5,
2 Cor. xii. 13. In all which places, as
well as the preceding, it is plain that « fj.n.

not used strictly as an excep'ive particle
if ithas any thing like that force,
is only to intimate that wliat it introduces may, in a less proper sense, be re-

IS

and that
it

to the number of things mentioned
before it. And this I take to be its precise sense in this text; for which reason I

duced

render

it

[unless

it

Ac,]

though in some of

the former instances it has not so much
signification as that; but is used with a*
great a liberty, as [excepfl by Milton,
W'lien he says of Satan,

G od and his Son ercept,
Created thing nought valued he nor
shunn'd.
Thus likewise lai (j.n is used, Clal. ii. IG.
John v. 19. XV. 4. The. words before us
might indeed rdfer \q the apotlles, (com-

—

pare Johnxviii. 8, 9. sect, clxxxiii.) but I
do nut see any ueuessity of conjininz them
to Christ's care for their preservation, for

the reason given above.
els left to fall into dfserved ruin.]

The

son of perdition signifies one who dcservedlij
: as a son of death (2 Sam. xii. 5.)

perishes

children of hell (Msit. xxiii

of wrath (Eph.
obnoxious

ii.

io death, hellf

and cAfWren
personsjustly

15,)

3.) signify

and

vcraih,

ChvLt prays that

his apostles

might

337

be kept from evil

and in all this too did the blessed Jesus manifest his zeal for "^^•
clxxix.
the glory oj the Father.
May we emulate that holy temper andJ .when we pray even for our o-wn consummate happiness in the Ver.
it:
.

,

!

heavenly world, may we consider it as ultimately centering in the
honour and service of God.
Well may we be encouraged to hope for that happiness, since 2
Christ has an universal pouter over alljtesh, and over spirits superior to those that dwell in flesh; with which he is invested on purpose that he may accomplish the salvation of those whom the Father
has giten him, even of every true believer.
see the certain 3
way to this life, even the knowledge of God in Christ : let us bless
God, that we enjoy so many opportunities of obtaining it and
earnestly pray t\\a.the who eomma nded the light to shine out of darkness, would by his Divine rays shine forth on our benighted souls :
and so animate us in his service, from the noblest principles of
gratitude and love, that we may be able to say, even in our dying
moments, with some.what of the same Spirit which our Lord ex-^
pressed. Father, we have glorified thee on earth, and finished the
work which thou gave st xx^ to do ; and therefore, being no more 171 \\.
the world, we come unto thee. Then may we hope, in our humble
degree, to partake of that ^/o;^/ to which he is returned, and to sit
down with him on his victorious throne.

We

;

In the mean time, may our faith see, and our zeal confess, 7, S
Christ ! May we acknowledge his Divine authority, as having come

from the Father ! May we be united in love to him, and to
each other and be kept by that Divine word which is the security
of his people, that mme of them shall be lost ! Let the son of perdi- 12
tion, who perished even from among the apostles, teach us an humble jealousy over our own hearts, whatever external privileges w€^;,i
enjoy ; and engage us to maintain a continual regard to him who
is able to keepus from falling, and to present us faultless before the
presence of his glory with exceeding joy ! (Jude ver. 24.)
out

;

SECT. CLXXX.
Our Lord

concludes his prayer, recommending his apostles, and
succeeding Christiajis in every future age, to the favourable re^
gards of his Father, and praying for their union on earth and
glory in heaven. John XVII. 13, to the end.
John XVII.

A'^to ihTeTanrhe.!
tilings

I

JoIINXVII.

13.

speak in the
world,

13.

O^^
V-/

^°'^ proceeded in that excellent adtlress to God, which he had begun in the

dS

former section, in such wordsas these: Andnow,
O my heavenly Father,. Icoyne unto thee with un- xvins
utterable.

•

And

33S

thai they

might

he sanctified,

through ike truth.

SECT.

wovUi, that they might

clxxx.

have

utterable pleasure; and these [xvords] of tins
prayer I speak thus openly in the hearing ofuiy
John disciples, while 1 as yet am with them in the
XVII. 13 zoorld, that they who noSv liiear riie, and those tod
for whose benefit it may be afterwards recorded,
tnay have my joy, even that holy consolation of
which I am the author and support, abundantly
And it indeed becomes me
^'^fii/filled in them.
to be thus solicitous for their comfort and happiness! for / have given them thy Xi-ord, which
they have faithfully received and^ in consequence of this, though they are indeisd the
greatest friends and benefactors of mankind, 3-et
the xebrld has ungratefully hated them, and will
be sure to persecute tliein with the utmost violencej because they arc not of the same spirit witli
the world, even as /myself, in \those cause they
are engaged^ dm not of the xcorld, so as to con^^formtoit in my temper and conduct. Since
therefore for my sake they stand thus exposed
to hatred, Injury, and oppression, I most affectionately bear them on my heart before thee,
my heavenly Father yet I do not pray that thou
shouldest take theinimmediately out qf'the-d'or/d,
S <Tbad as it is ; since I know the purposes of thy
glory, and their own improvement and usefulness, will require their longer continuance in it
but I pray that thou icouldst preserve tliemfroni
being either corrupted or overwhelmed by the
evil which perpetually surrounds them, and that
the subtilty and malice of the evil one may never
i^ overpower them. For I well know that they

my

joy

fulfilled

in themselves.

,

:

O

14 1 liaye jivcn tlieiri
thy word
and the
world hath hated them^
because they are not of
the world, even as t
aiii hot of tlk wol'lt!;
;'

j>ra1r not that
shouldest take
them out of the worldj
but that thou shouldest
keep them froiri the

15
thou

i

evih

!

•

,

will meet with many trials whicli wnll bear hard
upon them because (as I have said) they are
not of a temper suited to the common Sentiments and practice of the world, even as I, their
Lord and Master, am not of the world.
17
To arm them therefore against so formidable
an attack, and to maintain and cultivate this holy
temper in them, I would entreat thee to com-

16 They are not of
the world, even as I
am not of the world.

;

i7 Sanctify tberai
through thy truth: thy

word

is

truth.

plete the work that is so happily begun, and to
sanctify them more and more though- thy truth \'
and as t/iy icord and gospel which they are to

preach

a Sanctify them through, thy truth.'] 1 see
no reason to conclude, with Mr. Medc, that
tv T'l aXtj.^fi'^. must be put for n; tiv «Xt
e'c-.nv,

that

is,

for

i/ie servici:

oj

i/ie

j^ospel.

That was indeed the remote end which oi/r
Lord had in view ; but the more immediate was that their own souls might be trans-

formed and purifud by h.—Tosnnnify signifies in general lusct apart to any appropriate use ; and is used with peculiar propriety with, reference to a

sacrifice

seems to be the sense

which

in

whiohi

:

ot/r

Jord

Compare
to himself in ver. 19.
i)xod. xiii, 2. xxix- 1. and Lev. xxii- '2;

applies

it

b That

:

He prays

that all believers

might

33?

be one in them.

preach?.? the great system of sanctifying Arit/A, ^^'^'^^
'^*^'
whereby real holiness is to be for ever promoted,
,
its
of
more
more
and
John
servants
thy
feel
may these
vital energy on their own souls, to qualify themXvll.n
'^

B As thou hast sent
tne into the world,fvcn
1

havf

also sent
the world.
!!•
And for their
sakes I sanctify myself, that they
also
might be sanctiiied
through the truth.

so

I

tlicin into

for the otiice of dispensing it to others.
as thou hast sent me into the ivorld to be the

For ^^

Mes-

senger of this grace, I also have sent them into
the world on the same errand, to publish and
^nd 19
proclaim what they have learnt of me
it is in some measure /<;/ their sakes, as well as
fof the salvation of all my people, that / now
sanctify myselj\ or set myself apart as an offering holy to thee ; that they also, taught by my

example, and animated by my dying love, may
through the truth, and com-

be truly sanctified
QO Neither pray

I

For these alont, but
for them also which
shall believe on me

through their word:

That they all
be one, as thou
Father, art in me, and
thee: that they
I in
21

may

also may be one in iis :
that the world may believe that thou hast
s«ut me.

pletely fitted for their important office.
And in presenting these petitions for them, 20
I am not chiefly influenced by the personal attachment of private friendship, but I consider
them under their public character; nor do I
pray for these my apostles alone, or offer myself
merely for them; hut for them also Xi'ho shall
hereafter ^fZ/V't't' on me through theirzi^ord, whether it be preached or written ; even for those
who are yet unborn, and on whom the ends of
the world shall come That, being animated by 21
:

and inspired with the same
love, they all may be truly and intimately owe,
as thou. Fa the)-, [art] in me, and I in thee ; that
they also may in friendship and happiness be one
in us, united to us and to each other, and deriving from us the richest supplies of Divine
consolation
that so the world, seeing their benevolence, and charity, and holy joy, may berlieve that thou hast sent me, and that a religion
the

same

Spirit,

;

And

the glory
which thou gavest me,
C'2

I

have given them

that they

may

be one,

even as we are .one

:

productive of such amiable fruits is indeed of
Divine original''.
And the glory which, by 22
the covenant of redemption, thou gavest unto
me, I have, as authorized by thee, giveti unto
them, by my faithful and invariable promise,
as the great encouragement of their faith and
hope"^; that they 7nay all be one, even as we arc

one
b That the world may believe that thou
This plainly intimates that
d'mentions among Chrislians would not only
be uncomfortable to themselves, but would
be a means of bringing the truth and excellence of the Christian religion into question
and he must be a stranger to what
hath passed, and is daily passing, in the
hast senlme.']

:

who does not see what fatal advantage they have given to infdels to misrepresent it as a calamity, rather than tp
regard it as a blessing to mankind. May
we be so wise as to take the warning, beworld,

fore we are quite destroyed one qf another !
(Gal. V. 15.)
c The glory -xhich thou gavest me I halt
^i'jin

VOL.

II.

j

And that-thejj/

34(j

might

be

with him

behold his gIo)y^

to

and, in consequence of such a blessed
union, may dwell together with us, and with
Thus therefore
Joha each other, in eternal fcHcity
XVII. 23 may it ever be, /dwelhng in thou, and thou
in mc ; that theij who now enjoy the hrst beginnings of this happy state, may at length he
viade con\p\(iic\y perfmt in one, and be united
in the most cordial love, without any jarring
affection, or the least mixture of sorrow and
complaint that so the clearest demonstration
may be given of the efficacy of thy grace, and
thai the uorld by this means /^ay know that thou
hast sent me, while they perceive them under
my forming care to become visibly and justly
the favourites of heaven^ and\t may thus be
manifest to all that thou hast loved them, as thou
sFCT.

^

ofK^^

^ ^^^'

:

•

lo
tbou

m thrm, ani
we, that they

I

in

perfect
1,1: made
one, and that the
world in:iy know that
then hdSt sent me, and
hast loved them, as^
thuu hast lov«d nie.^

may

m

'

;

•

hast loved me, and hast cxten^ded this

them for my sake,
24
But no improvemcn'tSy

mercy

to

either in holin-css or

comfort, in this world, can completely answer
the purposes of my love, and the proniises of my
grace to them; and therefore, O my Father

me

'^4
Father, T wiif
thnt tiicy also whom
tuou hnst given m«v
be with me where I

am

;

thai they

my

behold

may
glory

/ ~vill, that is, I iniportu- •which thon hnsl giveiii
and, in consequence of the mutual me for thou lovedst
me bi'tore the fouuda»transactions between us^ I am bold to claim it as tloaof the wopi<iv
matter of right, that they also u'hom thou hast
graciously given me, even all thy chosen and
sanctifiedi people, may at length be with vie
•where I am, in that heavenly world to which I
am now removing; that they may there behold
and contemplate, with everlasting delightful
admiration, my glory which thou hast by tlsy
sure appointment .^/W/? ?72t'', and art just ready
to bestow ; for thou hast loved me before the
foundation of the world, and didst then decree
for me that mediatorial kingdom with which
thou art now about to invest me.
25 O righteous Fa-'
And herein thou wilt not only be merciful,
2j
th> r,
the world hatli
but faithful and just too, as it i& congruous to not known thee ^ but
those essential perfections of thy nature, O most I have known thee,righteous Father, thus to distinguish me and my and thi-sc have kngwn
that thtm hast sent me
followers with a peculiar glor}' ; for though the
world has ?iot known or acknowledged thee'', yet
permit

iiately ask

to sav, that

:

it,

/
Sic] As it was plainly in his
father's name, and by the authority of his
commission, that Clirist had given them
this promise, which w ith a lively faith they
had affectionately embraced so this was
one of the strongest arguments that could
oe iirjed for ilie compkte aocomplishuieiit
^fit.

'piven (hem,

:

d

have

thou h^st given mr.']
express the lustre and beauty oi
Christ's personal appearance, the adoration paid him by the inhabitants of the
upper world, and the administration of
the affairs of that providential kingdom^
which it is his high office to preside over.

This

^f;/ gtori/ '.d'ich

may

e I'huunh the nvrld hus

noi

knuKn lh€e.\

That

1
!
'

ileflcctions on

I here e
ed

n.'.m<',

a'.iii

wtier. wiih

will

thou

me may

lovL-d

them> and

I

SECT.

clxxx.

expence of their very lives. And I"^
deelured thii name to them, and'snll, as I
-^
^
i:
^^ ,7../,,.., r//
"ave Opportunity, farther go on to decUu e [it,\
both by my vvord, and by my spirit ; tlwt their
crraces and services may be more eminent ; that

ii.y

^^,.,^

ue-

,

that the love

ci ..e it:

and have accordingly direct-

evi
nen at the

have de-

them

oLv-.i-ui.io

knoxrii thce^

wliole of my ministrations to tliy glory
these mv servants too have known that thou joim
sent ni'e, and will conrao-eously assert it, ^^vu.'ij

hi
'last
I

B4J

Chrisfs prayer for his people,

tlie

nnd
AnA

1

bast

be ia

lu them.

,.1

^^,^^

^j^^

^^^,.^,

.^,^.^^^ ...^^ .^,^

^f^^^^ j^^^^j ^^^^^^ ,^^„ ^^^^^

them: and taiH/also may take
up my constant residence in them by my spiritual presence, when my bodily presence is removed, as it will quickly be.
6e dweiiing in

IMPROVEMENT.

We

liave

indeed perpetual teason of thankfulness

tliat oilf %'f^-\r

Redeemer 5/jrt^6' these •words in the zc'orld, and recalled them
thus exactly to the memory of his beloved diseiple so many years
after, that we in the most distant ages of liis church miglit, by
cious

,

joy fulfilled in us. Let us with pleasure
recollect that those petitions which Christ offered for his apostles
were expressly declared «o/ to be intended /br them alone ; but
50 far as circumstances should agree, for all that should believe on 20
him through their word, and therefore /b/' us, if we are real, and
hot merely nominal believers. For us doth he still pray^ not that
(rod u'ould immediately ^rr/re us out of the xvorld, though for his^^
sake we may be continually hated and injured in it; but that he 14,
would keep us from the evil to which we are here exposed. For
vur sakes did he also sanctify himself ^^ a propitiation for our sins, 19
that xeealso might be sanctified through the truth for \\e gave himselffor us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify
unto himself a peculiar people zealous of good xvords. (Tit. ii. 14.)
May these wise and gracious purposes of his love be fulfilled in
us! May we be one with each other, and with him! May that 2
piety and charity appear in the whole scries of our temper and
behaviour, which may evidently shew the force of our religion,
and reflect a conspicuous honour upon the great Founder of it
And may all concur to train us up for that complete felicity above,
reviewing them,

ha've his

;

in

which

\)OiU

all

the pufposcs of his love centre

of Christy and let us never forget

it,

the declared

It is

!

that his people should be

with
That

Hctt

hore

sijniifies

prudiic'<;s

Vwi.

i.

many

^Ji.)

tho

TJiovf^h,

ticction plainly demoustrates

;

and

cont'.lsnrr

instances of it
(Ohticiv.
the following in-

•fanc'es

from the sncTcd

added,

atiionc;

7.

:

To which

iii.

many

.Inhn xiv. 30.

writers

m.iy be

others, Lukii xviii.

Acts

vii.

3.

and Heb.

y.

mA

Y

2

.

^

J

As

312

Christ

is

going

-with his diciplcs to the

garden.

SECT,

with him xi)hcre he is, that they may behold his glory which the
Father has given him. And there is apparent congruit3-, as well as
Ver. 24 mercy in the appointment: that zahere he is, there also should
his serva}its and members be. The blessed angels do undoubtedlv
behold the glory of Christ with perpetual congvatulation and
delight: but how much more reason shall rtc have to rejoice and
triumph in it when we consider it as the glory of one in our own
nature, t\\e glory of ou-r Redeemer and onr Friend, and the pledg,e
and security of our own everlasting happiness
Let us often
be lifting up the eyes of aur faith towards it, and let us breathe
after heaven in this view
in the' mean time, with all due zeal, and
love, and duty, acknowledging the Father and th^e Son, that the
^5joys of heaven may be anticipated in our souls, while the love of
God is shed, abroad there by his Spirit, which is given unto us ;
26 even something of that love wherewith he has loved Jesus out incarnate Head.
!

;

SECT. CLXXXI.
Jesus retires from the guest-chamber to the garden of Gefhsetnan^y
and in his way thither renews the caution which he had given toPeter and the rest of the apostles. Mat. XXVI. 31—35. Mark

XIV. 27— 31. Luke XXII.

John XVIII.
SECT
ECT.
Cl XXXI.

John
XVIII.

39.

John XVIIL

1.

i.

A^^

./T,

when Jesus had spoken these words that
^yQ mentioned above, and had concluded

his discourse with this excellent prayer to his
1.

heavenly Father, he came out from the guestchamber, where he had celebrated the passover,
and, according to his usual custom every night,
wentforth with his disciples out ofthe city ; and
crossing over the brook Kedron which lay on the
east side of Jerusalem, he came to the foot of the
tnount of Olives y where there was a garden belonging to one of his friends, into which he had
often been used to retire ; and though he knew
his enemies would come this very night to seize
him there, yet he entered into it % and his disci-

John XVIII. 1.
ND] when Jesus

CA

had spoken these
words, he [came out,
and [went forth [as
he was wont,] with
his disciples, over the
lirook Cedron, fto the

mount

of

Olives,

was a garden,
into the which he entered, and his disciples
[also followed him.}
[Luke xxii. 39.J

where

ples alsofollowed him.

Then,
*A

Garden,

into 'jvkick he entered.]

Christ

probably retired into such a private place,
not only for the advantage of secret devotion, which perhaps he might not so well
have enjoyed in the city at so publiq a
time, but also that the people might not
l»e atartned at his being appreltended. nor.

in the first sallies of their zeal and rage,
attempt to rescue him in a tumultuous
manner. Kedron was, as its name signi-

—

dark shady vale between Jerusalem,
the mount of Olives, through which a

fies, a

and

little brook
tlie

place.

its name from
Sam, xv. 23.)

ran which took

(Compare

'3

i*

Ht

—

He

tells

Mat. XXVI. 31.—
Tlieri saith Jesus

unto
them, All ye shall be
oifended because of

me

this night

:

for

it is

smite
the Shepherd, and the
sheep of the flock
ivrrtten,

vill

I

shall be scattered aibroad. \^Murk xiv. 27. J

them they would

all be offended

and

leave him.

343

asthey were on the way thither, Jesus SECT.
clxxxi.
than, Notwithstanding all the faith you
have professed in me, and all the affection which MatI know you bear ine, yet not only one or an- XXVI
other, but all of you shall be offended because of^ ^
me this very niifht ; and the hour is just at hand
TVzt'Az,

says

to

when you

be so terrified by the distress beyour presence, that it shall prove
the sad occasion of your falling into sin, by your
forsaking me,your master and friend, and leaving me in the hands of the enemy
Jor it is
•ivritten (Zech. xiii. 7.) " I will smite the Shepherd, and the sheep of the floek shall be scattered:''''
I am that
Sliephcrd, and you the timorous
sheep, to be dispersed by the assault made on
your Keeper. But, as it is afterwards added 32
there by way of encouragement, " I will turn
my hand upon the little ones," to reduce and
recover them from this dissipated state so likewise 1 assure you for your comfort, that after
/rt.vj ?7'.vtvi from the dead, as 1 shall soon be, /
teill go before you into Galilee, and there give,
not only you, my apostles, but all my disciples,
the amplest demonstration both of my resurrection and my love, whereby your hearts shall
be estal)lishcd in the firmest adherence to me
and upon this he named the particular place
where he would meet them ^.
But Peter was -so grie%'cdto hear Inm -say that 33
they should all be offended, and be scattered
from him, that, with a confident assurance of his
own stedfastuess, he answered and said to him.
My dearest Lord, there is no trial can surmount
the love I bear thee and whatsoever danger or
distress ma}' be at hand, I am absolutely resolv^
and determined upon it, that though every one
besides, and even all the rest of these my brefalling

will

me

in

:

^1 But after [that]
7

am

will

risen

again,

go before yon

I

in-

to Galilee, [^Mark xiv,

28.]

;

:

33 [Bnt] Peter answered and said unto
h\m. Though all men
«hall be offended because of thee, [yet]
will I never be offend«ed.

IMark

xiv.

'it*.]

!

thren, should be offended because of the calamities that are coming on thee, and upon this
iiccount should be induced to forsake thee, yet
will I never be offended, but will follow thee even
to tlie last-

Jesus
*>

He named

the particular place where

he would meet them, j

An appointment

to

.meet in so lar^c a region as Galilee would
'without this have been of very little use;
and Mat. xxvii. 16. (sect, ccii.) expressly
declares such an apfmntmcnt.
We do wot
know the exact place, but we there learn
from Matthew it was a certain mountnin :
probably it might be near the sea of Tiberias^ not oaly because we find Christ on

the borders of that sea after his resurrection
(John xxi. 1. sect, cc ) but also because,
as he had resided there longer than any
where else, he had, no doubt, the greatest
number of his discipUs thereabouts ; and it
lay pretty near the centre of his chief circuits, and therefore must be most conve^
nient, especially for those beyond Jordan,
where many had of late believed in him.
See John x. *0 4i, sect, cxxxiv.
c Aftlt

y3

i

on a reso'duion

Jiefx'ciiuns

to suffer for Christ.

54 Jesus said unto
him, Veriiy
say unto thee, That this [day,

Jesus said to him, Peter, this confidence does
not at ull became theq, especiall}- aftei* the warning 1 gave thee at supper "^ibvit t repeat it again,

s::CT.

Mat

I

I

unto thee, That to-day, yeo-^
34 [t'ffw] this\exy ??ii,'/(/' which is now begun, before the coek erow twice, thou shalt repeatedly
demj vie'ni the most shameful manner for after
thou hast heard it once, thou shalt not be admonished but before it crow a second time, thou
nay thou shalt do it thrice
Sihalt repeat the fault
and every tinie witli new aggravations.
3b But Peter upon this, instead of being awalceni^d to a humble sense of his own weakness, spake
the niO're eagerly \^and,'\ witli a mixture of grief
and indignation at the thought, said to him,
Lord, i^Q dcinger whatsoever can induce nie to
be guilty of such baseness for such is the sin-

and

verilij

sciy

even in this] night, be^
fore the cock crow
thou shalt
[twice,]
deny uie thrice. [iV/ari
xiv. 3C,J

;

;

;

;

and strength of u^iy aft'ection to thee, that
though / should die -with thee on the place, y^^^
IiciU not deny thee in any manner or degree'',
but would a thousand times rather fall by thy
side in a brave and resolute defence, than so
iiiucli as seem to neglect thee, or in any respect
to fail qf the strictest und mqst affectionate fidecerity

[But]
Peter
35
[spake the more vehemently, and] said untQ
him, Though I should
die with thee, yet v ill
I noLdeny thee [in anyLikewise also
wise].
said all the disciple*,
£3iar/txiv. 31.]

Likewise also said all the disciples, with
equal sincerity qf present intention, though neither he nor tfiey had courage enough to abide
by that resolution. Jesus therefore msisted nq
farther on the matter, but left them to be tauglit
lity.

by the event.

IMPROVEMENT.

.\

>

V

^o feeble
own strength

r.

is
!

the heart of man, and yet so ready to trust to

So gracious

is

the Lord Jesus

ii;%

Christ, that great

Shepherd

'

c After the warning I gav? tliee at supSee Luke xxii. 34-, and Jolni xiii.
per.]
I persuade mysclt" tlirit
38, p. '-'T'3, i9i:
an attentive oouiparisoti of I/iosl- texts with
these bcfoi-e us in Mattlicw and Rl^rk will
convince the reader that these adnrini-

and now
repeated as theij •^ent okI : T)>>r can I find
any way of fpriniri^' them all hannouiously into one compound ii:xtf without such a
tions were

tirst

gi\pn

at the table,

supposition.
tf

ihce
iXtfi

—

wore eagcrl;/, i
any manner or dc£;ree.]

Sfiuke the
in.

fxaWov, — u

fin ac

u.'ill J.'ot civr.i/

E>c hs^luc-h

C(,T!r:yiri:70fA.eti.

I

tiiink

energy of these original expressions
a version: I have
ihefcjbrc atteijipled it in tne Oaruphuie
ttie

Curinot, be reached in

and must observe that, if Mark's gnspet,
V as reviewed by Peter, as the o7icients say
(and particularly Clemens Akxandrinus,
as quoted by Enm hijjs His'. Eccles. lib. \V.
C'.p. 1.1, on which see Dr. Lurdner^i Cre~
ii. \'ol. I(. chap. '2'2,
§ 5), it
peculiarly worth our notice that the
aggravations attending Peter's denial of
our Lord should be piore strongly repre6C:ited by ."Vlark than by anj' other evangeint ; viiich, in that case, probably was
done by liis own particular direction, an^4
may be regarded as a genuine proof of h\&
deep humiliation and penitence. Compare Mark xiv. 6C) Ti, with Mat. xxvi.

dtbdity, part
is

t'9

—

—

7.5;

xviii. '2b

Luke

—

.'7,

xxii.

54

— C2.

and Joha

scot, clxsxiv.

* Called

and John, with him

lie tdJccs Pc'tcr, James,

into the garden.

34^

Shepherd and Bishop of souls, who gave himself to be smitten for
when the}- had forsaken hiin and tlien' returning, sought
Mat.
them out ajjain, and fed them in richer pastures than before
How reasonable is it that our hearts should be fixed in the most '
inflexible resolution for his service
How fit that we sliould every
one of us say, with the utmost determination of soul, Lord, though 35
I should die with thee, yet will I not dcnj/ thcei For how could
death wear a more graceful, or a more pleasing form, then when it
met us close by our Saviour^ s side, and came as the seal of our lide-

s'^*;'"-.

his pick

;

!

!

him,
Surely this

lity to

is

many

the language of

of our Iiearts before him,

when warmed and animated byasense.of his dying love
Yet let us not be high-minded
for Peter, after this decla- 31, 35

especially
to us.

;

Master and the same night in which they had
protested they would never leave him, all the diseiples Jorsook him
and fled. (Mat. xxvi. S^.) Nor, on the other ha,nd, let the view
of that frailt', discourage, though it ouglit to caution us
for the
time ca-iie when each of theui behaved as they here spoke and
they who in his very presence acted so weak a part, through the
influences of his strengthening spirit, resisted unto blood, and loved
noL their lives unto the death, jor the tcstimo7ij/ of Jesus.
(Rev,
ration, denied his

;

;

;

'

xii. 11.)

SECT. CLXXH.
Jesus enters the garden of Gethscmane, and falls into his agomj
there ; during whieh his diseiples fall asleep, for which he gently
reproves them, and warns them of the enemies' approach.
Mat*

XXVI.36— 46. MarkXIV.

32. 42.

Luke XXH. 40— 46.

MaT. XXVI.

36.

Kn' ^''omei jLs
^ iTwiiii'th^m
H^HEN. 2ihex this discourse with his
unto
'a

place

Giihscand [Lvke,

called

manp;

\\\wn he was at the
piu.^, he] suith uuto

ye
go and

[his] disciples, Sit

here, .while

I

^vHzf^^luh/^l^it
'

40.—.]

disciples,

^

i

i

^0 und pray

.

?

i

in yon.dcfi^fi^^re^Gnt.

And
^Called Gcthsemnnty as being a vcirjr
and fertile garden.] It is well

jileasant

known

that r-i>^nt>>

sect.

Jcsus comcs witli them to the place we men- dxxxii.
tioijed abovc, which vvas r«//('^ Gethsemane, as UTT'
Mat.
^.1
j
,
being a very pleasant and l*fertile
garden =«: and xxvi.
whe7i he was arrived just at the entrance into 26
the place wliither he was used to retire, he says
^^ eig^'t of his disciples, Sit ye down here 2.
while, and observe what passes abroad, while I

fc^'4 signifies

the,

vnUcy.of,Fatn,ss. Th^ g(J/-</«^ p.robably
had its naine from its soil and situation,
and lay in iiome little vaLUjf between tw»

of those many hills, the range of which
constitutes the moun^ </0/rv«/ and it is
with some peculiar reference tp this situatio.n that some have reudeted it torcM«
Idt'otei, or a vat uf »U,
b

He

*

——

;

346

Jesus

SECT.

And,

is

exceeding

even unto death.

sorro'difuly

was a very extraordinary passage
-aXon^with him Ptter, and the
Mat,
two sons of Zebedee, James and John, who had
XXVI. been witnesses of his transfiguration, and were
^^ now chosen by him to be witnesses of his agony.
And as he went on with them towards a more
xxxii.^£

37

as this

his life, he took

retired part of the garden, he began

And

he

took

with him Peter, and
the two sons of Zebe-

dee [James and Jolin],
and beuan to be sorrowful [sore amazed],
and very heavy.

iMark

xiv. 33.]

in a

to be

great and visible deject io7i, amazement and
on account of some painful
anguish of jnind
and dreadful sensations which were then impressed upon his soul by the immediate hand of God.

ver

'',

38 7"A^w, turning to his three disciples, he soys to
them. My friends, y u never saw me in so great
distress as now ; for my soul is surrounded on all
sides with an extremit} of anguish and i'orrow,
which tortures me even almost unto death and
I know that the infirmity of human nature must
quickly sink under it, without some extraordinary relief from God to him therefore I will
apply with the greatest earnestness and do you
in the mean time continue here, and watch with
considering how liable we are to be survie
;

;

58 Then
to them,

saith

he

My

soul is
sorrowful,

exceeding
even unto death: tarry ye here, and wateh
with nie: [Luke, and
pray, that ye enter not
temptation.]
into

[Mark

xiv. 34.

Luke

xxii. 40.]

:

"^y

prised ; [and^ let me remind you also to prai/
for yourselves, that you inay not enter into that
dangerous temptation of wnich I have just been
giving

^ He besan tohe in great dejection, amazement, and anguish of m'lnd.^ The words
which our translalors use licre are very flat,
ajid fall vastly short of the ew/»Aa«i of those
terms in which the evangelists Aeicv\h*t tliis

awful scene for Xi/ntto-Sret signifies to be
penetrated with the most lively and piercing
ivrroK ; and aliy^iiuv to be quite depressed
and almost overwhelmed with the load
Mark expresses it, if post'ible, in a more
forcible and stronger manner; for f)t6«/xS'.aQai imports the most slioekin^ mixluie
:

:

oi. terror

and amuzement; and

sji^nX^/ir®^,

intimates thai he was surrounded with sorroxn on every side, so that
it broke in upon him with such violence
that, humanly speakim^, there was no way
of escape. I have endeavoured, as w ell as
I could, to express each of these ideas in
ihu paraphrase.' Dr. More truly observes,'
that Christ's continued resolution, in t^he.
midst oi these agonies and supernatural hor~
rors, was the most heroic that can be imagined; andfar superior to valour in single
combat, or in battle; where, in one case,
the spirit is raised by natural indignation
and in the other by the pomp of war, the
sound of martial music, the example of
in the

nei't verse,

—

ftiiow-boldiois, osV.

Sf-.e

JJure^j ThciiL.'^.

—

Works, p. 38.
Dr. Whitby will not allow
that these agonies arose from the iinnudiate
handiif God upon him ; which he thinks not
to be the case, even of the damned in hell.
But it seems impossible to prove that it is
not. He rather thinks it might arise from
a deep apprehension of the malignity of
sill,
and the misery brought upon the
it.
But, considering how niiieh
mind of Christ was wounded and
broken with what he now endured, so as
to give some greater external signs of
distress than in any other circumstance of

world by
the

his sufferings, there

is

reason to conclude

there was something extraordinurij in tlie
degree of the impression and it surely
Comes much to the same, whether we say
that God, by his ou:n immediate agency, impressed some liiicomoion honors on his
mind, or that the strength of his spirits,
and perhaps the tone of his nerves, were
so impaired, that the view he had of these
things should affect him to a degree of
exquisite and uncommon sensibility.
c Watch xvilh 7W.]
Had they done this
carefully they would soon have found a
rich equivalent for their watchful care, la
the eminent improvement of thair graces
by this wuiKlLvful and edifying sight.
:

—

<And

proT/Sj that if possible^ the ciip

might passfro7n him.

347

may be kept from falling ^''^^.•.
Mat. xxvi. 31, sect, clxxxi.
Makk XIV. 35.—
And going o« a /////c tev/j/ from tlience into a Mark
AikI he went fovward
a little, [Luif, and more retired part of the garden, when hewas^^^'^^
v\o\\ witlidnncn about a stonc^s throw from the
was withdrawn from
tliuiii ubout a stone's
place where he left them, he first humbly knelt
cast,
kneeled
and
down, and then, as the ardour of his devotion
down,] and fell [on his
increased, he prostrated himself on hisface to the
face] on tlic ground,
and prayed, That if it ground, and prayed, That
it were possible, that
were possible, the hour
dreadful season of sorrow, with which "lie was
might pass from him.
then almost overwhelmed, m/^/?/ be shortened,
[Mat. xxvi. 29. Luke
xxii. 41.]
and pass from him. And he said, Abba, Fa-ZQ
36 And he said,
ther, I know that all things proper to be done
Aliha,
all
Father,
are possible to thee; and, O my Father, if it be so
things are possible nn>
to thee
fO my Fa- fai'possible, as to consist with what thy wisdom
ther, if it be possible,]
lias appointed for the advancement of thy glory,
take away this cup,
and the salvation of thy people, I earnestly be[and let il pass] from
lilt'; nevertheless, not
seech thee, that tliou immediately wouldest take
what I will, but what
this cup of bitterness and terror''; [j/<?fl]
away
thou wilt. []\lat XXVI.
let [it] now pass from 7ne, and let comfort and
peace retvirn to my soul nevertheless, if thou
seest it necessary to continue it, or to add yet
more grievous ingredients to it, I am here ready
to receive it in submission to thy will, and resolutely say upon tlie whole, JVot as I will, but
as thou Wilt ; for though nature cannot but
shrink back from these sutferings, it is the determinate purpose of my soul to bear whatsoever
thine infinite wisdom shall see fit to apj)oint.
S7 And he cometh
And upon this, rising up from the ground on 37
[unto the disciples],
which he had lain prostrate, he comes again to
iiud iindeth tliem slt-epiug
and saith unto
the three disciples, and, notwithstanding the disPeter, Simon, sleepest
tress that he was in, and the command tliat he
thou couldst not thou
had given to them to watch, he finds them all
watch
one
hyur ?]
[What, could ye not alseep : and he particularly says to Peter (who had
watch with me one
but lately made such solemn protestations of his
bourj iMa/. xxvi.
giving you notice, or

by

J!>ee

it.

f

;

;

}

?

40.]

pecuUur zeal and

fidelity,)

What, Simon,

dost

thou sleep at such a time as this ? and after thou
hadstjust declared thy resolution to die with me,
couldst thou so soon forget thy promise to stand

by me, and not so much as watch or keep awake
but
d Take away this cup."] Nothing is moT«
common than to express a /ior//ort of coinforl

'21;

or

and Rev.

by u cup, alluding to the custom
of the father of a family, or master of a
fcast, to send to his children or guests a cup
gf such liquor as he designed for them. See
nvte d, on Mat. kx. il, p. 134; and with
the texts which are referred to at the end
distress

of that note compare Psal. xvi. 5

;

xxiii.

5

;

Ixxv. 8;

Jer. xvi. 7;

Kzek.

xxiii. 3'2,

xlix.

12; Lam.

33; Hab,

iv.

16;
lu some of
which ^j^- there may, perhaps, be a reference to the way of executing some criminals by sending them « cup of poison;
which is well known to have been an lasU
erji, thoixgli not (so far as I caa learn)
a
xiv. U)

;

ii.

xvi. 19.

Jutuith cut turn.

« IVatcM

I

He repeats

345

his

prayer

"xith

submission

to his

Fathcf s

for one hour, when I was in such an. agony ?
j'ou that were so ready to join with him in
Mark the saiixe profession, could neither of 3'ou he
Xi"^.:^:. niindfid of tne
and in this time of my extreme
;
distress werei/c all so unable to perform your resolution as not to watch one single hour 'with
S8 me ? I must again exhort you to watch and
pray with the greatest earnestness, thai ye may
SECT.

^'

xoilli

|>jjt

^^''""

And

not enter into and fall hy tliat dangerons iemvtation which is now approaching ^ the spirit inilecd is forward^ and ready to express the dutiful regard that you have for me, and I know
your resolutions of adhering to me are very sincere but yet, as your own present experience
may convince you, tlie fl^-'sh is WL'ak' ; and as
you have heen so far prevailed upon by its in:

38 Watch yp, and
pray, lest }'e enter into
temptation: the spirit
truly
tin;

[billing], but

is

flesh

is

weak.-*

.

[Mai.

\\.\i. 41.

j

;

iirmities, as to fall asleep at this very unseasonable time, so if you are not more upon your
guard, and more importunate in seeking for
assistance from above, it will soon gain a much
greater victory over you.
39 jind when he had thus gently admonished
them, he went awai/ again the second time, to a
little distance from them, and prayed as he had
done before, speaking much tlic same wordj, or
expressing himself to the like eftect, with the
my Fasame ardour and submission, saying,
ther, if it be necessary, in pui^suance of the
great end for which I came into the world, tl;iat
1 should endure these grievous sufferings, and
this cup cannot pass fro)n me without my drinking it, and wTinging out, as it were, the very
dregs of it, I will still humbly acquiesce, and
say. Thy will he done, how painful soever it

39 And again hs
went away [the second
time],an(l prayed, and
spake the same words,
[saying,

O my Father,

may not
pass away frum me,
except I drink it, tliy
will be done.]
^Mat.
if this

cup

xxvi. 42.J

',

40

may be to flesh and blood.
And returning back to his

found them

trouble they had lately

three disciples, he

for the fatigue and
undergone had exhaust-

asleep again

:

40 And when he returned, he found thcni
asleep again (for their

eyes

ed
e JFatch and pi-ay,

k.c.'}

How

poorly

is

this exhortation answered by those vigils
and nocturnal offices of the Romiih church,
which are said to have had their original

—

tthemish. Testa m. p. 'if.
from hence
it more proper, on a v» view, to ren!

.think

»?«/,- »K icyyaaii iu the preceding verse,
wiUi Dr. tiaiiunond, tVere ye so unable,
to retain our version of »%.;,
£<"r. than
:^-hat, which, seems a less common and less

tier

lorcible sense.
spirit irideed
;. £7 he
iut tkefesh is zieak. ]

and ready f
So gentle. a jeljukc,.
Oti'fiO Xnid an apology (as Arehbi.-;hop
is forward

Tdlotson verj' justly and beautifully observes), were the more remarkable, asoj/r

mind was now discomposed with
sorrow, so that he must have the deeper
and tenderer sense of the unkindness' of
his friends. (See Tillols. U orks, Vol. II. p.
How apt are we to tliink aJfUctum
435.)
an excuse i'or peevishness But how unlike
are we to Christ in that thought, and how
unkind to ourselves, as well as our friends,
to whom, in such circumstances, with our
best temper, we must be more trouble-:
sepiatliun we souW^wJsbJ Lord's

—

.'

I Sj)eak!fig

^71 aiigd appears
pycs wcrchcavy); neither ^vist ihey what
to answer luia. yUal.
ixvi- 43,]

prayed the third time,
yinu: thesame words;
Luke XXII. 4'2.—
Say
vm?, Father, if thou
be

willing:, •.einovethis

cup from me; nevernot my
but thine be done.

theless,

will

strengthen him in his agtmy.

3-4

and thciv eyes li'ere quite rtri^h- SECT.
clxxxij.
and he ad^yearincss and sorrow
p
were
they
and
as
berore ;
Mark
nionished ihem again
so thoroughly confounded, that thej/ /i)icxc> not XIV. 40.
^^1

^^i

their spirits,

^^^,^
,

what

Mat. xxvr. 44.—
And he left them, and
ventaway as:am, and,

to

^„it[i

to

:

t

>

i

i

i

answer him; and yet innnediately

after they were so weak and senseless as to re^
lapse into the same feult again.
jrhid, having roused tlieni for the present from
^j^^jj. ^^^
j^^, ^^,^y ^j^^^j^
andzi-fut awaij again,
^7
and prui/cd tkc tli^rd tinie^ spcaUing \\\\\QX\ thc

/;*;•.•

;

i

same wovds

as before, or offering petitions tq the

same

s

Saying. Father, if thou pkasest
r
cup Jrom me, and to excuse
me from the continuance of ^his bitter anguish
and distress
it is what would greatly rejoice
me, and with due submission I would humbly
ask it ; nevcrlhclcss, as I said before, 7iot my •jvill,
effcct

;

1

,

i

to take aieay tins

42
hut thine be done,
.-i^wc/, in this last address, his
combat was so violent and severe, that he was
almost overwhelmed and therefore, for his assistance against the powers of darkness, which
united their force against him in tlie most terrible manner, there appeared to him an angel
Jrom heaven, standing near him in a visible form,
strengthening him by that sensible token of the
Father's protection and favour, and suggesting
such holy consolations as were most proper to
animate his soul in such a struggle'. Yet, with^lf
all these assurances that he was still the charge
of heaven, and quickly should be made victori;

5Ueni;tl)ei)ii]g {lini,

An<i bein? in
agony, he prayed

^^4

piore earnestly :and his
tiwuat

ous

the
ter

the

by eomuarmg

u,v)/(/.v

it is

much

same viords.]
It is
59 and 4'2, that
were net eutire/i/ the same ; and

s SpeitJihif;

plain,

certain that

ver.

Xo>^

ofl-n signifies mat-

so lliat no more appears to be intendthan thai he prui/ed tu the same purpose

;

ed
as before.
''

If thou pleasest

to

fake azvay this cup

from me.] The observing reader will easily
percL'ive by the paruphrase, that I do pot
Suppose our /.onMiere prayed to be excused eiiltrely from sutTerings and tleath.
Such a petition appears to me so ineonsistent with that steady constancy he always
shewed, and with thai lively turn (John xii.
27, '28, J). J70) in which he seems to disown
su''li a prayer, that 1 think even Hooker's
solution, though the bt'st I have niet with,
not satisfactory. Iloolier's F.ccles. Polily,
Jt appears to me much safer
to expound it, as Sir Mallhcin Hale does
(in his Contemplations, Vol. L p. 59), as
^ejating to the terror and severity of ibe
is

lib. V. § 48.)

Luke
xxii.

'',

43 And there appeared an angel un^o him, from heaven,

stn

Mat.
x.wi. 4i.

in which he was now actually en(See Limborch's Theol. lib. iii. cap.
This throws great light ou
1:5, § 17.)
Heb. V. 7, He Kas heard in that he feared.
Since the former editions I liave had thc
pleasure to find this interpretation beautifully illustrated and judiciously confirmed by the learned Dr. Thomas Jac/{so>i, in
his IVorh, Vol. II. p. SI 3, 817, 9i1.
An angel from heaven strenglheninp hhn.'\
Some of the ancient Christians thought
il so dishonourable to Christ that he should
receive such assistance from an angel, that
they omitted this verse in their copies j as
Jeroin and Hilary inform u.s. It is indeed
wanting in some munuscripfs : but far tluj
greatest number of copies have it ; and
eouhl Hilary have proved it a spurious
addition, he would, no doubt, have done
it, since it so directly contradicts the w'ilJ
notion he seems to maintain, that Christ
was incapable of any painful £cosation$,
(ice Dr. Mill, in loc.j

combat
gagetl.

'

42,

—

He

3io

tells his disciples

that ihe traitor was coming.

SKCT.

0U5 over all, his terror and distress continued;
and, being in an unspeakable agony, he prayed
Luke yet more intensely than before, insomuch that,
2CXIL 44 though he was now in the open air, and in the
cool of the night, his sweat ran off with uncommon violence yea, so extraordinary was the
commotion of animal nature, that blood was
also forced in an amazing manner through the
pores together wi^h the sweat ; which was as it
were great dy^ops of blood falling down from his
face, and dropping in clots on the ground, as he
bowed himself to the earth ^
45 And rising upfrom prayer, ^heYt\\\s ()^xe-d.M\x\
conflict, he came back to his disciples the third
time, and^ notwithstanding the repeated admonitions he had given them, he again found them
sleeping ; J^t^r their senses were quite stupified,
46 and their spirits exhausted with .forrow. And
he said to them^ Why do you still 'go on to sleep at
such a season as this ? This drowsy disposition
makes it necessary to renew my exhortation, and
to call upon you yet once more to arise and
pray that you may not enter into a circumstance
Mat. of very dunj-erous temptation.
But as all this
sxvi. 45
did not sufticiently rouse them, and he knew
those that came to apprehend hiiii were just now
entering the garden, he altered his voice, and
said to them in an ironical manner, You may
now sleep oniiyon can, and take your rest as long
as you please. I have been calling you to watch ;
but it is now enough ; for this season of watching is over, and I have no further need to press
you to it you will now be roused by another
kind of alarm than what my words have given
for behold^ the long expected hour is at length
come, and the. Son of man is even now betraj/ed
^^^^^'

sweat was as it werfe
great drops of blood
falling dowu to the
ground.

;

45 And when he
rose «p from prayer,

and was cyme

to his

[Mark, the

disciples,

third time,] he found
them sleeping for sor-

row, [Mat. XX vi. 45.

Mark

xiv 41.]

46 A«d said unto
them, W'liy sloep y<r.?
rise and pray, lest ye
enter into teinptatiun.

Mat.

xxvi.

45.

And

he saith unto
them, Sleep on now,
and take your rest;

eunngh;] behuur
is
[come], and the Son
[it

is

hohl,

the

man is betrayed in»
to the hand:> of sinners. \_Mark xiv, 31]

of

:

;

into

^ Uis sweal was an if turre sreat drops vf
Hood, &c.] Many exposilors have tliought,
as Mr. Le Clerc did, that the expression
[o i^puj; avlu uic-n ^(OfA.Soi atjxaK^] only
implies that his drops of sweat xceie large and
c'.ammij like c/ots of gore : but Dr. Whitby
observes that Aristotle and Diodorus
Siculiis both mention btuodif sweats as
attending some extraordinary agony of
mind; and I find Leti, in liis Lrfc'of Pope
St-xfiis V. p. '200, and Sir John Ckardin, in

History of Persia, Vol. I. p. 1'26, mentioning a like phenomenon ; to whicli Dr.
Jackson (in his Works, Vol.II. p. fll9) adds
Dr.
aKOther from Thuanns, lib. x. p. '2'21
•V.vi// and Mr. Flfmrng both imagine that
spv.its
the
wiih
.Ciirist now atrug-lcd
qf

hh

—

now surd veils, who
exercised all their force and malice to
persecute and distract his innocent soul;
and the latter supposes -that Satan hoped,
by overpowering iiim here, to have prevented the accoiaplisfement of the prophecies relating to the manner and circumstances of iiis death. (See ScotVs
Christian Life, Vol. 111. p. 149, and Pleming's Christolocy, Vol. II. p. 130.)
But
however this be, I can hardly think, as
Dr. Scott suggests, that there was some
supernatural agency of those evil spirits in
the droK'siness of the dtsriples, since the
sucred historian is siL'nt on tliis head; au4
refers it to another cause.

darkness: the former says lie was

rounded with a mighty

host of

Reflections on ChrisCs

46 Rise,

I4t us

M\

:

351

the gardtn.

iii.

into the hands of the most inhuman sinners ;
Ai'ise^ therefore, and let us go along with them
shall lead us ; for behold, he
vviiitliersocver they
J

be

he h
at hand that duth betray me.
[.Wur/,xiv,
going:

agony

.

,

.

.

a

,

i-

^^^"'

Mat.

yi-^t
^-'^vi.

i

Accordnigly
that bctvayeth jne IS just at hand.
Judas and his retinue immediately appeared,
and seized him in the manner which will be

'^•]

"|:y:.
^

'^S

next related.

IMPROVEMENT.

Ox
but

tlie

fall

most transient survey of

into

Souls tarn aside to behold

it

this

What

deep admiration.

widi a

amazing

a sight

is

we cannot

story

Let our
and surely
the midst of a

here

becoming temper

!

:

we must wonder how the disciples could sleep in
scene which might almost have awakened rocks and trees

to

^^^
XXV1«

com- 4Q

4;^

passion.

Behold the Prince of lifcf God's incafnate and only-begotten
Son, drinking of the brook in the way (Psal. ex. 7) ; and not only ^"H®
tasting, but drawing in full draughts of that bitter cup which his 41 42
heavenly Father put into his hands on this aw ful occasion.
Let
us behold him kneeling, and even prostrate on the ground, and
there pouring out his strong cries and tears to him that -was able to ^'^^rk.
Let us view him in this Luke*
(Heb. v. 7.)
Sine him from death.
bloody agony, and say, If these things be done in the green tree, ^^^^ ^^
Zi:hat shall be done in the dry ?
(Lvike xxiii. 3L)
If even Christ
himself was so depressed with sorrow and amazement, and the distress and anguish he endured were such, that in his agony the sweat
ran from \um like great drops of blood, when our iniquities were
laid upon him, ^nd it pleased the Father to bruise him, and to put

him

to

grief

(Isa.

liii.

6, 10)

;

how must

the sinner then be filled

with horror, and with what dreadful agonies of anguish and despair will he

his

own

be overwhelmed, when he shall bear the burthen of
and God shall pour out all his wrath upon him ?

iniquities,

Behold, \\ovf fearful a thing
God ! (Heb. X. 3L)

it is

to fall into

the hands of the living

Here was no human enemy near our blessed Redeemer yet such
;

invisible terrors set themselves in

soul WRS poured out like water

;

array against him, that his very
nor was there any circumstance

Mat,
'^'"'''

*^

which he discovered a greater commotion of
spirit.
Nevertheless, his pure and holy soul bare all this without any irregular perturbation. In all this he siniied not by a
murmuring word, or an impatient thought he shone the brighter
for x\\e furnace of ajiiction, and gave us at once the most wonderful and the most amiable pattern of resignation to the Divine dis39 4^
posal, when he said, Father not as I will, but as thou wilt.
May
of

his sufferings in

:

—

this

352

Judas comes

^SECT.

to the

gardai with

soldiers to seize him.

this be our language under every trial
Lord, we could wish i£
Lwas; and we would maintain a holy watclifulness ovef our own
souls, that it may be so
But in this respect, as well as in erery
!

-—

!

41 other,

we

even when the

find that

spirit is willing^ the flesh

rveala

is

How

happy is it for us that the blessed Jesus kncrjos our frame, and
has learnt, by whzit he himself suffered in oiir frail nature, to make
the most compassionate allowance for its various infirmities
Let
us learn to imitate this his gentle and gracious conduct, even in an
hour of so much distress. Let us bear with and let us pity each
!

other, not aggravating every neglect of our friends into a crime j
but rather speaking of their faults in the mildest terms, and making

the most candid excuses for what we cannot defend. Let us
exercise such a temper, even in the most gloomy and dejected

moments of life which surely- may well be expected of us, who
ourselves need so much compassion and indulgence almost from
everj' one with whom we converse
and, which is infinitely more^
who owe our a// to the forbearance of that God, of whose vicreij it
;

;

is that

Xi'e

arc not utterly eonsuuied.

SECT. CLXXXIIL
Jesus

is hetrayedhy Judas, and seized hxj the guards to ichom, after
glorious displays of his pou-er, he voluntarily surrenders himself
and is then forsaken by all his disciples^ Mat.
47
56.

—

XXVL

Mark XIV. 43—52.
2—12.

Luke XXIL

John XVIIL

J""^ ^viir.

2.

\rOW ^.h^nonr Lord was

..cr.
clxxxiii.

XviiJ',^
'

thus retired to the
garden, Judas also that betrayed him knew
theplaee ; for Jesus often resorted thither in company WiVA /?« diseiples \ and had particularly
done it again and again since his coming up to
s}>endthis passover at .lerusaleui.
(Compare

3 Luke xxi. 37. p. 2GS.) Judas therefore taking
with him a band [of soldiers'], or a Roman co^K
^
^\
I,
-^x
nort, witk their captam (see ver. 12), ajid some
.

John XVIIL

47—53.

,

.

,

2.

A^^^'t^:^
him, knew the place;
•^esus oft times ro-

^^^'

*'"' '"^

S'\«!"'''

3 .TuHas then, hav"'5 «eccived a band 0/
7ne«

and

officers

trom
the

Jewish
» Jesus often resorted thither uith his disIt was probablj"^ a garden which

ciples.^

-

belonged to one of Christ's friends, and to
which he had a liberty of retiring whenever he pleased. And here accordingly
he often used to spend some considerable
time in prayer and pious converse, in the
evenings or niglUs after iiis indefatigable
labours in the city and temple by day.
It is indeed amazing how //w/j «^/f/ i/ww/
couUl go through such incissunt fatigues j

but

it is

very probable Christ might exert

some miraculous power over his own ani-'
mal nature to strengthen it for such difli*
cult services, and to preserve it in health
and vigour; otherwise the copious dews
which fall by night in those parts must

have been very dangerous

(as

1

have

elsi^rbcre hinted, sect, l.vxxvi. vufec), espeoiaily when the body was heated br
prea<-!iing in the day, and often by traveiling several miles on footi

—
lie appoints
toe chief prJcsts and
Pharisees, comfth tiiither with lanterns, and
tuiches,

and weapons.

Matsk XIV. 43.

And

immediately while he
yet spake, [!o, Judas,
onr of the twelve,
camc,J and with liiin
a great multitude wiih

swords
and staves,
Irom the chief priests,
and the scribes, and
the eldfrs [of the people.] [Mai. xxvi. 4".
Luke xxii. 47.]

44 Ami he that
trayed

him,

1j€-

\_Luke,

Went

before
them,
had ijiven them a
token sayinjr. Whom««rf]

soever

same

I

shall kiss, that

; take liim,
{hold him fast.,] and
lead him away safely.

is

he

[Mat. xxvi. 43.
xxii. 47.]

Luke

a-

signal to distinguish JesUs.

3528

officers, sent for that purpose f)-07}i t/i,e
^«^r,.
^^^ '"^
chief priests and oxhev Pharisees belon;_Mng to ^
the sanht'cirim, who were chieHy concerned hi
jota
this aflair, comes thither zc'ifh torches and luwps^ XVUl-X.
and hostile weapons ; which they brought wish
them, though it was now full njoon> to use their
arms, if they should meet v\ith any oppositixjn,
or to discover him by their hghts, if he should
go about to hide himself, as they foolishly imagined he might, among the private walks or
other recesses of the garden.
yJnd im media telj/, xvhilc he n as yet speaking to ?^'^''y~**
his disciples, and giving them the alarm menti- *'^"
oned in the close of the last section, behold, tliis
very Judas one of the txvehe apostles, came into
the garden, and with him a great viidtitude of
persons of \exy different stations and offices in
life, who were sent with authority /"/-ow the chief
priests, and scribes, and elders of the people ; and
more effectually to execute their orders, they
were armed with s-words and staves, to seize hiii>
by violence, if any resistance should he made to
the attenipt ; and there were also with them some
persons of sn[>erior rank and quality, who, full
of impatient and malicious zeal, could not forbear mingling themselves with the dregs of the
people upon this infiimous occasion. (See Luke
xxii. 52, p. :J5.S.)
Now he that betrayed him 44
went a little before the rest of them ; [and]
that they might not be mistaken in the person,
he had given them a signal, bj' which they miglit
distinguish Jesus from any others who might
chance to bewitli him'', saying, He whom I shall

Jewish

kiss at my iirst entering into the garden is the
person you are commissioned to take " be sure
^lerefore to lay hold of him immediately, and
lead hiyn away safely; for he has sometimes made
strange escapes from those that have attempted
to take him, and if he getaway from you after
:

this signal

it

will

be your

fault,

and

iu)t

mine

''.

And
b tJnd given them a signal.
A3 those
that came to apprehend him were strang<M-s
to Jescs, and it was now nij^ht, and there
were txecke persons together, probably
dressed much alike, such a i/i;7!a/ might be
'\

thought more necussar}*.
c lie liihum I shali kiss is the person.]
It
is indeed probable, as Dr. Guyse aud
others observe, that our lord, in groat con«iosii>jsion, had ustd (accwding to the

Jcvrrsh

him

custom) to permit his disciples

him, when they returned to
after having been any time absent.

thus to

salifte

<i Lend him aivay
sufiily ; for he has sonw?timos made strange escapes, &c.] Compare Luke iv. 30 ; John viii. 59; x. 39.
I am ready to imagine, from this precaution, that Judas might suspect that Christ
would on this occasion renew the mnaclet
he had formerly wrought fox his own deli-

verance ;

;

Judas betrays the Son of man with a

S54

kiss.

And accordingly, being-come into the garden, he
^drcw near to Jesus to hiss him, as a signal to the

45

SECT.

:.

clxxxiii

[and] going directly to
Mark Company to ceize him
XIV. 45. Jiim^ w'\t,\ an air of the greatest respect, as ifhe
had been impatient of his ahsence during those
tew hours whicn had passed since he saw him
last, and was quite transported with joy to meet
him again, he said, with the fairest appearances
of duty and friendship, Hail to thee, Rabhi^
Rabbi! I^.^iy the greatest pleasure and happiness continually attend thee And upon this he
Mat. kissed him.
But Jesus, well understanding the
JOtvi. 50.
perfidious purposes concealed under this fond
address, answered with great mildness, yet with
becoming spirit, and said to him, Friend, wherefore art thou come? and whence is all this ceremony and transport ? Think of it, Judas ! Is
this the friendship thou hast so often boasted ?
Alas, dost thou betray him whom thou canst not
but know to be the Son of nutn zc'ith such a
treacherous X:/5A'= 9 And dost thou think that he
can be imposed upon by this poor artifice } or
that God, who has promised him so glorious and
triumphant a kingdom, will not punish such
baseness and cruelty to him ?
John
Then Jesus, though he fully understood what
Xviii. 4.
was to foUowthis perfidious salutation, as knozi^ing allt\\e dreadful things that were coining upon him ', yet did not attempt to escape, or to
withdraw himself out of the power of his enemies: nevertheless, he determined to shew them
that he could easily have done it; and therefore
as they now, upon the signal that was given
tliem
;

he

And

as soon as

w;is

he

come,

[Luke, drew near unto
Jesus to kiss hiii)
and] eoeth straight-

way to

hiin,

and

saith,

[Hail] Master, Master; and kissed him.

Luks

[Mat. xxvi, 49.
xxii. 4".]

!

Mat. XXVr.

50—

[But] Jesus said unto
him, Friend, wherefore art thou come ?
[Judas, betray est thou
the Son of man wiih
a kiss ?J
[Luke xxiL
48.J

.

though he
;
declared the contrary.

verance

had so expressly
See Mat. xxvi. '24.

sect. clxx. p. 287.
e Dost thou betray the Son of

man

ivitk

a

There is great reason to believe
that our Lord uses this phrase of thf Son of
man to Judas on this occasion (as he had
done the same evening at supper twice in
a breath) in the sense here given (compare note^ on Mat. xxvi. 24, sect, clxx.)
and it adds a spirit to these words that
has not often been observed, which the
Jdss ?]

attentive reader will discern to be attended with much greater strength and beauty
than if our Lord had only said, Dust thou
betray me with a kiss?
f Knowing all things that
tvcre coming
vpon him.l
Our Lord not only knew in
general that he should suffer some great
evil, and even death itself, but was ac-

quainted also with

John- XVIII. 4. Jesus therefore knowing'
that should

all thing-s

come upon him, went
forth

all

the particular c)Va/«-

ignominy and horror that should
attend his suferings : which accordingly

stances of

he largely foretold (see Mat. xx.

18, \9,

and the

parallel places, p. 1:32), though
of these circumstances were as contingent as Can well be imagined.
It is
impossible to enter aright into the heroic
behaviour of our Jjurd Jesus Christ, without
carrying this circumstance along with Us.
Tlie critics are in raptures at the gallantry
of Achilles in going to the Trojan tvnr,
when he knew (according to Homer) that
he should fall there: but he must have
a very low way of tliinking who does, not
see infinitely more fortitude in our Lord's
Conduct on this great occasion, when this
circumstance, so judiciously though so
modestl}' suggested by St, John,, is duly

many

attended

—

to.

K

They

7

y

Jesus comesforward, and

.

Jiis

enemies'/ail to the ground.

8-3

"
them, were drawing near to seize him, he n^ent SECT.
xxxiii.
forth towards his enemies, and said to fhnji, with
the greatest composure of mind, JVho'fn do you John
5 They answered^
come to seek here ? And thei^ were so confound- XVin.5.
him, Jesus of Nastaed at the air of majesty and intrepidity with
i"etli, Jl'sus saitli unto
thftin,
am
And which he appeared, that without saying they
Jiid.is also which bewere come for him, they only answered him^
trayed him, stood witk
VV'e are come to seek Jesus the Nazarene.
Ihfeto.
Jesus saij.s' to thcm^ You have the person then
/ am [/?e.] j-liid Judas also xtho
before you
and he
betrayed hhn, then stood with thcvi ;
who formerly had followed Clirist as one of liis
disciples, now sorted with liis open' and avowed

and said unto
ye ?

foitb,

theai, Wtioirl seek

I

V

/I'c.

;

6 As sooii then &s
hp had said unto tliem

am

I

he,

tliey

tackwaid and

went

fell

to

enemies: Then as soon as he said to them, I^
[he,] there went forth such a secret energy of Divine power with those words, tiiat all

nm

tlieir

the giourid.

it

united force was utterly unable to resist

so that they presently c/rta' back, as afraid to

;

approach him, though unarmed and unguarded;
as if they had
ajid fell Vit once to the ground
'f,

Then asked

'i

he

them again, Whom
seik ye?
And they
said, Jc;>us of KazaJ-eth,

I

8 Jesns answered,
have told you that

1

am

he.

If tllerefor«

ye seek me,
go iheir way

let these
:

been struck with lightning.
ments after, recovering from

Yet a few mothis consternation,

and then as they
they arose and rallied again
came up the second time, he asked them again
Wliomdoyou seek ? And they said to him as
Jesus aiisicered^
before. Jesus the Nazarene.
them, / have already told you that I avi [he :]
If therefore you seek me aloucjyou may let these
;

my

companions and friends ^6> their way in safeand indeed I shall insist upon that as a condition of surrendering myself to you, which you

-ty

*";

may

easily

perceive

1

could refuse,

if I

thought
fit.

? Thcu drc'j) htich, and fell to the ground.']
As there wtre scribes and priests among
them, they must have reiul of the destruc-

came to

seize
the prophet Elijah, ('2 Kines i. It), 12.) a
fact which hove so 2:reat a resemblance to
t/ti.\; that it is an amazing instance of the
most obdurate wickedness, that they
should venture to renew the assault on
Clir.st, after so sensible an experience
botli of his power and mercy.
Nothing
seems more prtibahle, than that these
wreteiies miy^ht cndeHviuir to persuade
tliemselves, and their (itt<'ndants, that thii
strange repulse v/as ciVeetcd by some
dernuin in confederacy with Jesus, who
oppos* d the ONceution of justice upon
hiin; and they mi:;ht, perhaps, ascribe it to
tlu; special pioviden:e of God, rather than
to the iuduUente uf Jesus, that they had
ifccued no further damage. The mast
iion ut'tlu)be co!7i//(tnies wliich

VOL

II.

corrupt heart has its reasonings to support
it,
in its absurdest notions and most cri-

minal actions.
' J.et these

go their

tvaij.'\

What

tender-

was here towtirds those who had so
lately neijlected him (sleeping while he
was in se.ch an extreme agony), that yet
he would not suffer ihem to be territied
by so much as a short imprisonment! and
the words also intimate that he intended
jrresently to dismiss them, as probably iiOt
thinking it convenient to appear before
His
his jiid;.cs with such an aftcndiinee.
perhaps rai-hl consider this
disciples,
speech as an excuse for their/o»\ftf^(7!^ him ;
hat had they viewed it in a just light, it
would rather have appeared a strong
engagement upon thctn to luve waited
for that fair dismrsivn which our Lord
seemed about to five ILiim,

iiess

—
356

Thcx^ seize upon JesuSy and Peter cuts off Malchus^s ear.

And this he said, that the saying he ultcred
before might farther be illustrated and accoviJohn plishedy " Of those whom thou, my heavenly
XVIII.9. Father, hast given me, I have lost, dcnAv/iW lose,
7i07ie'''^ (See John xvii. 12. p. 335.)
Mat.
And then, as he was speaking this, they that
xxvj. 50.
were sent to apprehend him eame, and laid their
hands upon Jesus and took him prisoner without
his making any manner of resistance.
Nc^v
Luke
upon this, when his disciples saw that they had
xxii. 49,
seized him, and began to apprehend -u'hat would
be the consequence oi t\\es^ihmg?,, they said to
hint, Lord, shall we smite these impious wrietches
with the sword ? for we doabt not, but as few as
we are, thou canst render us victorious over
Mat.
ylnd, without staying
this armed multitude,
XXVJ. 51,
for his answer, behold, one of them that were
with Jesus, [even^ Simon Peter ", having a sword,
stretched out his hand, and drew it with a rash
inconsiderate zeal, and smote a serxayit of the
high-priest, whose name was 3falehus, who was
one of the forwardest, and seemed peculiarly
officious in seizing Christ ': and he struck full at
his head, intending to cleave him down, but the
stroke glanced a little on one side, so that he
only cut off his right ear.
52
77ienyf.?MA', being determined to surrender
himself into the hands of his enemies, and still
to shew that such a surrender was the effect, not
of compulsion, but of choice, said unto Peter,
Return thy sword into the sheath again : for I
will not have recourse to this or any other method of defence
and imleed, all that take the
sword shall perish bi/ the sword, and they that
are most ready to take up arms are commonly
the
SECT.

9 Tliat the saving

fyf^^

.

be
fultiiled,
he spake, Of
them whjoli thou jiavniiRlit

which

pst

me,

liave

I

lo>t

none.

Mat. XXVI, 50.—
Theu came they, an<i
laid [their] hands on
Jesus, .ind took him,

[Mark xiv. 4(S.]
Like XXII.

49—

M'hen they which were
about him saw what
would follow, they
said unto him, I,ord,
shall

we smite

witli

the sword.

Mat. XXVI, 51,—
And behold one of
them which were with
Jesus, [John, nen Si-

mon Peter, having a
sword,] stretched out
his hand, and [Jvhn,
drew it, and] struck a
servant of the highpriest's, [Jukn, and out
The
name was

oif his right ear.

servant's

Malchus.J IMark xiv.
4".

John

Luke

xxii. 50.

xviii. 10.]

5'2 Then said Jesus
unto [Peter,] Put up
again thy sword into

[the sheath] ; for all
they that take the
perisb
sword,
shall
with tiie sword. [Jo/itt
xviii. 11.]

:

» I have loit nonc.'\
Jansenius justly observes, that it was a remarkable instance
of the power of Christ ove-r the spirits of
men, that they so far obeyed his word as
not to seize Peter when he had cutoff the
ear of Malchus ; or John, while he stood
by the cross, though they must know
them to have been of the number of his
most intimate associates.
^Even Simon Peier.'\ None of the evangelists but John meutions the name of

he should rather havr struck
but the <rai<(w, perhaps, on giving
the signal had mingled himself with the
crowd; or Peter might not understand
the treacherous design of his kiss ; or seeing Malchus more eager than the rest in
his attack on Christ, he might postpone
all other resentments to indulge the preThough
sent sally of his indignation.
this might seem a courageous action, it
was really very imprudent; and had not

Peter on this occasion ; which, perhaps,
the others omitted, lest it should expose
him to any prosecution ; but John, writing long after his death, needed no such
precaution.
' Smote a servant of the high-priest,
&c.]
One would have thought, as Bishop Half

some secret influence ovetawed
their spirits, it is very probablft (as the
pious Sir Matthew Hale observes) that
not only Peter, but the rest of the apostles,
would have been cut to pieces. {Hale's

observes,

Judas

i

—

Christ by

Cvritcmplations, p. 254.)

2

Peie?' is rebuked for

2157

using his sword.

the first that will fall by them ; which might ^^ ^.j^^,',intended of an intimation that the Jews, who
[.
were now drawing the sword against him, should Mat.
ere long perish by it in a very miserable man- XXVf*
^^
ner, as they quickly after did in the Roman war:
one
vet)geance,
in
and that tiie sword of Divine
form or another, would quickly find out all his
53 Tliinkcst thou
implacable enemies. And besides, Peter, dost 53
that I caiiDut iiowpr.ty
thou think that I want the aid of thy feeble
to iny Father, and he
arm, and that I cannot now entreat my Father^
shall presently tr'^*^
me more thuii twelve and hav'e such interest with him, that he would
legions of augels }
presentlij furnish me with a celestial army for
my guard, marshalled in dreadful array, and
consisting of more than twelve legions of an54 But how then gels"'? But how then,\f I should thus stand on54'
shall the scriptures he
my defence, shall the scriptures befullfiled, even
fullillcd, that thus it
the very prophecies which I came to accomplish,
must be ?
which have so expressly foretold, that thus it
Or how should I approve my subnnust be ?
John XVIII. 11.— mission to him that sent me ? You only look at ^.?^"
The cup which my second causes, and have but an imperfect view
Fatlierhath given me,
of things ; but I consider all the sufferings I
shall I not drink it ?
am now to meet as under a Divine direction and
appointment, and regard them as the cup which
my Father has given me and when considered
in that view, shall I not willingly submit
to drink it ?
Shall I not acquiesce in what
I know to be his will ? or would it be the part
of a dutiful and affectionate Son to dispute
the determinations of his paternal wisdom and
love ?
12 Then the band,
Then without any opposition he surrendered
and the captain, and
himself into the hands of those that came to apofficers of the Jews,
prehend him and all uniting in their enmity
took Jesus, and bound
bim.
against him: t he band oi ^oman soldiers, ry/^A
the captain at their head, and the Jewish officers
that came with them, seized Jesus as a male:

1

:

factor,

Luke XXII. 51.—

And Jesus answered
and

said.

Suffer

thus

far.

And

ye

he
touched

and

bound him to prevent

pi-esently

bis

Jiut as they were binding him, Jesus,
answered and said. Suffer ye at least that I may
have my hands at liberty thus far, and stay but

escape.

moment, while

I

compassion to those

I

for a

add one act of power and
and
have already done
:

calling
"> More than
twelve legions qf angels.l
The Roman armies were composed of legions,
which did not always consist of the same
number of men, but are computed at this

time to have contained above $(.r thousand ; and twelve Icgioru were more than
were commonly intrusted with their great-

(See notee on
est generals.
How
30. Vol. I. p. 366.)

Luke

viii.

dreadfully
irresistible would such an army of angels
have been, when one of these celestiai
spirits was able to destroy 135,000 Assjr>.
rians at one stroke ; 9 Kings xix. 35.

"He

Z2

Luk«
xxii. 51.

^t

Jesus

SECT.

sub})iits to his

enemies, and cures Malchus's

Malclms to hini, he touched his ear, and
immediately hcalvd h im \
Luke
Then Jesus said in that same hour to the chief
XXII.52. priests, and to the captains
of the tcinp/e- gui\vd°,
calling-

clxxxiii.

to the ciders (jf tlie people, or to those members of the sanhedrim icho (as was said before,
p. 353.) were so forgetful of the dignity of their
characters as to come to him themsrelves with the
dregs of the iio])ulac€,atthis unseasonable time,
and on this infamous occasion to these he said,
[and'] to the multitude that now surrounded him,
For what imaginable reason are you come out
against me, as against a robber that would make
a desperate resistance, armed in this way xvith

and

and

staves, as if

you came

me

to seize

touched his ear, an^
^""•

^^"'^'^'^

5'2

Then Jesus said

thai satiu- hour]
unto the chitf priests,
[in

captiiins of the
temple, and the elders
wliieh were come to

and

[onrf to the multitudes,] Be ye c*ihe
out as against a thiftf,

him

with swords andstan'es
ra*?]
[for to take
[;¥«/. xwi. 53. Marii

:

sxiwrds

e'ar.

^'^- '^^•i

at

53 the hazard of jour lives ? JVhen I xcas with you
every day, as I have hcen for s(jme time past,
[anrf]publicly sate teaching in the temple, you had
opportunities enough to have secured me, if
there was any crinie with which you could have
Q\\iiv^e(\ me ',yeti\\ex\ yoitdid not apprehend mc,
\or'] o^ex to stretch ou1\vour^hands against vie,
x>ut 1 know the reason better tlian you yourselves
do you have hitherto been kept under a secret

53 When

was sfai[and st't
temteaching]
ple, ye [Mnrk, took
me not, and stretclicd
forth no hands against
me but this, is your
hour, and the puwer
I

ly with you,

in the

:

yMnt
Mark xiv.

darkness.

°^

xxn.

55,

49.1

:

restraint,

which

is

now removed and
;

this is

your

hour, in which God has let you loose against me,
and the poiver of darkness is now permitted to
rage with peculiar violence
for it ts under the
instigation of Satan and his infernal powers that
yow now act, with whatever pious names you
may affect to consecrete the deed. And nx all
this I know, that both you and they are secretly
over;

Mat.
xxvi. j6.

*Ht

toticheii Ms ear-, and healed him.'\
As
was an act of great compassion, so
likewise it was an instance ef singular
wisdom; for it would effectually prevcHt
those reflections and censures on Jesus
which the rashness of Peter's attack might
otherwise have occasioned.
" The ca/)lahis of the temfjlc]
There was
inde,ed a Iloman t^uard and commanding
which
attendctl near the temple durtiff^tr

this

time of the gJ|^'t feasts, in order
to prevent any sedition of the Jews
(see
Joseph. Ant'iq. lib. xviii. cap. 4. [al. 6-]
Jtf>'the

:

,

§ 3. and lielL Jiid. lib. v. cap. 5. [al. vi. 0.]
And this appears to be the band and
§ 8.)
captain mentioned here by John ver. 1'2.

where the word in the urjirinal is y^iXtresy^®*
vhich plainly shews it was a liomun qfliier^

and

is

xxi. 31.

the title given to Lysias, (Acts

^

seq.)

who was commander of

the j;arrisou iicpt by

llie

Romans

in

the

Mat. XXVI. b(<.—
£ut

castTc of Antcniia ; from whence det.-icli*
ments were sent at the time of the feists,
and posted in the porticoes of the temple,
to suppress any tumults among the peo-

wlien such great numbers (lucked
But for these cafilains of the
together.
temple spoken of by Luke, there is ho
doubt but they were J(yu.>'ish ollictus^ wlio
ple,

—

are said by Jolin to have attended wifh
the former; of whom it is to be observed,
that as the jinests kept watch in three
places of the temple, and the Levites iu
twenty-one, so their leaders were called
5-:«.1>iy5t

ai«l

T«

(;jtt,

one of the
(Antiq.

lib.

J.niilnei's
ii.

Jevcish

priests

by

XX. cap. &. [al. 5]

this
\

title,

cap. 9.
cap. 17.

'2.

Bell. Jud. lib. ii.
Dr. IVhilby in Ivc. and Dr.
Crvdib. part i. Vol. L book U

|al. 8.] § 3.
(.See
§ '2.)

clu

or captains uf the temple;^

Josephus more than once sjjeaks of

and

4 Ij.
^
J>

That

—

All his

— But
done

all

that

was

tliis

the

scrip-

of the j)ropht
mijj;ht be fulliUed.

ture!;

ts

[AJurJi XIV- 49.]

—56

Then

all

the

disciples forsook him,
ami iled. IMojk xiv.

disciples

forsook Aim, and Jed.

359

over-ruled by Divine Providence, to accomplish
events most contrary to your own schemes; and

*''".

done, that what is written concerning me in ^Tat.
the scriptures of the prophets mi^ht befulfllcd ". XXVI.
I therefore resit;n myseltinto yourl)antb",tlio\ij^h ^'^
I hjive given yon abundant evidence that I am
not destitute of the mea^is of deliverance, if I
was inclined to n^e them.
llien all the disciples, wlio but a little while
before had solenjnly protested that they would
it is

never leave

liim,

when

tliey

now saw

liim

bound

in the hands of Ins enemies, according to his repeated prethctions, /or.s-t;oA him and Jlcu'^, each
of tliem shiftmg for his own safety as well as he

Mapx xiv. 51.—
And there followed
Jiini

a certain

man, having

young
a linen

cast about his

cloth

naked body

men

j'ounjj

;

and

tiie

laid hold

on him.

52 And he left the
Jinen cloth, and fled
itfjia tlicm naked.

could, and seeking to shelter himself eitlier
iknong friends or strangers.
ylnd a certain youth, who lodged in a house
near the garden, and was waked by the noise of
the tunndt, having an affection for Jesus, and
apprehending him in danger, arose out of bed
with nothing but a linen cloth in which he lay,
thrown about his naked body ; and \\e folloxc-ed

him a little way after the rest of his disciples
were gone, transported into a forgetfulness of
his own dress, by his concern for Jesus: and the
young men that made a part of the guard, suspecting he was one that belonged to Jesus, laid
hold on him. But he, leaving the sheet which w; 52
wrapped about him in their hands, /f'ec/fltiv/y/ro^i
them naked, in the utmost consternation. After
which Jesus was led to the palace of the highpriest, and condemned there, in the manner
which

will

presently be related.

IMPUOVE,P That the scriptures of the prophrts nii'^hl
'J'his was a consideration,
be fuljUlet.]
which, if duly applied, mii;ht have pre-

vented his disciples from being ojTundcd at
his stiffi^rini^s : and it strongly intimates
that he still kept up the claim i^hich he
had formerly iriude of being the Messiah j
and that what be was now to go through,
>vas so far from being at ail inconsi»t<;nt
•with that claim, that, on the wholu, it was
absolutely nccessnrtj, in order to make it

out to

full satisfac ion.'

All the diiciples fursooji Ji.im atid /?<t/.]
Perhaps they were afraid that the action
<jf Peter should be imputed to tliem all,
'i

and might bring

their lives iiito

tiajiger.

JJut, whatever they apprehi'nded, their
precipitate fight in tlicsc cinnimstanecs
was the hasest cowardice and ingratitude; ;
considering, not only how lati'ly they had
i>*cn'

wajned of

J^Tark
'^'^''

their Jauger,

solemn promises tlicy had made of a courageous adherence to Christ j but also
W'hat an a'^ony they had just seen him in,
what zeal, he liad a few moments before
shewed in their defence, and what amazing power he had exerted to terrify his
enemies into a compliance with that par^
of his demand which related to the safety
He had also at the same
of his frii luls.
time intimated his purpose of gjving them
a si)eedy and kind dismission ; so that it
was very indecent thus to lun azvay without it, especially as Christ's propiiecy of
their continued usefulness in his church
«as equivalent to a promise of their preservation, whatever danger they might
now meet with. But utir Lord probabiy
permitted it, that we might learn not to
depeihd too confidently .even on
friendship of the ycry best of mcH.

and what

ZJ

tbji

^^

360

Reflections on Christ*s bciiig betrayed

and apprehended.

IMPROVEMENT.
SECT.

Thj; heroic behaviour of the blessed Jesus, in the whole period
sufferings^ will easily make itself obst rved by everv atJchn tentive eye, though the sacred historians, according to their usual
With
J^^^ 'but wonderful simplicity, make no encomiums upon it.
xxvi. 50. what composure does he go forth to meet the traitor! with what
calmness does he receive that malignant kiss I With what dignity
does he deliver himself into the hands of his enemies, yet plainly
52, 53 shewing his superiority over them, and leading as it were even
then captivity captive !
John
see him generously capitulating for the safety of his friends,
'^^^^^^ ^® neglected his own ; and afterwards, not only forbidding
*^q'*i
*
all the defence they attempted to make, but curing that wound
which one of his enemies had received in this assault on him.
With what meek majesty did he sa}^. Suffer ye at least thus far !
Luke And he touched his ear, and healed him.
hear his words, we
*^"'
behold his actions with astonishment: but surely our indignation
must rise within us when we see so amiable and excellent a Person
47, -f 8 thus injured and abused ; when we see the Son of man betrayed
with a kiss: betrayed by his intimate friend, who had eaten of
^^^ bread, and yet lifted up his heel against him, (John xiii. 18.)
xxvf^se
and at the same time forsake?i by all his disciples, even by him
whom he most tenderly loved, and who had so often leant on his
bosom.
Let us not wonder if some of our friends prove false; and
others seem to forget us when we have the greatest need of their
assistance. When we deserve so much lessfriends hip than Christ
did, let us not think it strange if we find but little more.
Nor
can we reasonably be so much amazed, as we might otherwise
John have been, to see sinners iroino- on under the most awful rebukes of
xviii.
6 12?"^^^^^^^'^^^ ' vvhen we consider that these wretches, who had been
struck down to the ground by one word of Christ's mouth, should
immediately rise up and stretch forth their impious hands against
him, to seize and bind hint; though tliey might well have known
that they lived only by his indulgence and forbearance, and that
the same word that struck them down to the ground could have
Touch our hearts,
laid them dead there.
Lord, by thy grace ;
or it will be in vain that we are s)nitten with thy rod !
In all the remainder of this story let us remember that Jesus
voluntarily ^rt-w himself up to sufferings which he circumstantially
foreknew; even though he could have commanded to his assistMat. ance whole legions of angels.
His If'^ather^s will was an answer to
all that nature could plead in its own cause; and the good hand
'^j^oha^
xvjii. ii-from which ^/?w cup oi h\s severest sufferings came, reconciled
him to all the birterest ingredients it contained. How reasonable
then
'.of his

We

1

We

.

.

—
Christ
tlien

3€1

a-way first to Annas.

we who, having had fathers of our flesh

that

is it

is led

that

co?'-

BICT.
clxxxiii.

reeled us, submitted to the rod, and gave them reverence, should
viuch rather, after the example of our innocent and holy Redeemer, be in subjeetion to the Father of our spirits, and live!

(Heb.

xii. 9.)

SECT. CLXXXIV.
Jesus

conducted

is

to the

Mark XIV.

end.

palace of Caiaphas

and denies him

thither,

Mat,

thrice,

:

Peter follows him

XXVI.

53, 54, 6G, to the end.

57, 58, 69, to the

Luke XXII. 54—62.

John XVIII. 13—18, 24—27.
John XVIII.

(ihas,

Ikcy

which was

bigh-priest thai
year.)

John XVIII.

13.

led bim
away to Annas
was fal;e
first, (for
ther-in-law to ('^ia-

A isD

thii

same

THE

13.

,sct.

people having tjius appre- clxxxir.
bended Jesus, in the manner described j ^
above, thej/ led him azvay from the garden of xvni,
Gethseniaiie to those who had employed them, 13
and brouglit \\\m first to the house of Annas; for
he 'wasj athcr-in-law to Caiaphas, who was highpriest that year % or bore the officeat that time
And Annas sent him bound to Caiaphas the high- 24
priest, as judging it most proper that the rest of
tbe council should upon this occasion be convened at his palace. Now this Caiaphas was he 14
wliom we mentioned above (John xi. 49 51,
sect, cxli.) u'ho gave it a.s his advice to theJews,
that it was fit that one man, though innocent,
should die for the preservation of the people:
in which words he uttered a kind of oracle,
which (as we there observed) contained a far
nobler and sublimer sense tiian he himself intended or understood.
officers

fl«r/

:

24 (Now

Annas
scut him bound unto
Caiaphas

the

high-

priest.)

14

Now

Caiaphas

was

he which gave
counsel to the Jens,
that it was expedient
tliat one man should
die fur the people.

—

And
» Led kim away first to Annas, &c,]
It
appears from Jusephus. A7itiq. lib. xviii.

cup. 2 [al. ;3], § 'i, p. S73, Jlavcrcamp.)
that Annas, whom he calls Ananus, had
been kigk-priest before his son-in-law
('aiaphas ; ii seems to have been by
his interest, tl\at first Eleazer his

own

son,

who

married his
daughter, and probably had been his depulij, obtained that dignity so that though
he had resigned that office himself, yet
the pejplc paid so much regard to his ex-

and then

Caiaphas,

:

perience, that they brought Jesus first to
him ; who, no doubt, took all necessary
care to prepare Caiaphas for receiviuij
him, as lie could not but know that this
was a most critical juncture.
do
not read of any thing remarkable which
of
for
the
house
Anuas
which
passed at
j

We

reason his being carried thither is omitted
by the other cvangflnts, Cyril adds, xm
aw'f £4>.av a-Jloy iiitjix;vov tiTp^ Kct'.afav TC»
Apy^ii^ia., and they sent him bound to Caiaphas the high-priest ; which addition Erasmus, Beza, and many others have thought
it necessary to admit, both to account for
the Kord ^puiVov, fist, in the preceding
clause, and to reconcile John with the
other avangciisis, who all agree that the
scene of Fettr^s fall was the palace of
Caiaphas, not of Annas. Yet, as almost
the same words occur in ver. 24, it is
sufficient to transpose that verse,

duce

and intro-

here ; which is intimated in the
margin of some of our Bibles.
For the
phrase of being hiirh-priest that year, see
nute

it

Aon John

—

xi. 4"^. p,

117.

b FoHoteed

Thence he

362

——

,

sent to Caiaphas;

is

-u'liither

And they who had apprehendedJesus

crcT.
'

Peter folioxvs him.

took

and

Annas like a cninmal 111
/f^m aw^j/
^ from
bonds, and, i^ccoi'ding to the directions which
4'rf

.

Mat.

— —

——

_

XXVI. Annas b?^d riven them, brous;hthimtothepai
r /-»
jt
L
i
.,.U
^Kl lace
though
where, 4.1,^.
of Caiaphas the high priest
it was now the dead time of the night, all the
'

'

J

1

I

i.

:

chief priests, and the scribes, and the elders, or
the chief persons of the sanhedrim, widi their
proper officers., met together on a summon^

trom CaiaphaSj and Xi^'ece assembled with hnn,
waiting for Jesus to be broug-ht before them.
John

Simon Pc/t^rhad

forsaken
Christ, and shifted for liiinself, as the rest of
15
his companions did, vet afierwards he and ancvan.rehst
John,' beother disciple,' even
'^
thouglit themselves, and determined to return ;
and accordingly they foUozced Jesus afar oj^ ^,
desiring to see what would become of liim and
known to the highiis that utliev disciple zc^as
priest^, he was admitted witliont any objection
or impediment, and went into the palace of the
high-rpriest with Jesus and the guard that at16 tended him. But Peter, who had no interest
or acquaintance there, ^/oo^/ waiting without at
the. door: that other disciple therefore, ivho was
known to tlie high-priest, went out of the innerroom, into which Jesus was then carried in
order to his examination, and spake to her that
kept the door to open it and so by her consent
Luke broug.ht in Peter.
And when they had kindled
xin. JO a fire i'n the midst
of the lar-re hall, andxvere set
,/
TT,
T
ao'wn together, Peter, hoping to pass undiscovered by mingUng with the rest of the company,
Andt\\o\\<j^\\

at first

Ue

-'

,

.

.

,

,

:

;

•'

I

,

,

down among them wirh the servants, tliat he
"
•1^1
t
i
w
i-Ua- iiiight be at hand to see Hie end or this atiair,

sate

1

7

1

i-

and warmed himself at the fire, while they were
examining Jesus with circumstances which w^
shall

eifT.'l

It

appeqr?

Joiin recovered

tiicm.selvfs quickly

after their iliglit, ur
could not liare fo/.toux'/l him at
sorai: liiit.-iin'r, and yet be so near as to be
ready to go- iiito Ciiaplias's hou=e u/^/j

,elie tiiey'

htm.

•:''

c That
pripsL]

(Ikc'iplc

icas

knosn

to

tk

h'ii;h-

in ri mite, cf)iisidcrinf':' the
Kreat diversity ot their-raiik and Station
ill life; but a tho'.isriiid occnrrences occasion Some kniKcli'd^t' of each otbitr, between persons uh(^>,e c^iuditions me &s

iiuec^uul.'

f}

An

I

cinef priests,

[all the

aiulj the
tlie

and

scribes,

elders were assem-

him.]—

[with

bled

[Murk xiv.
xxii. 54.—]

Luke

53.

John XVIII. 15.—

And

.Simon Peter fol-

lowed Jesus [afar off j,
and w (/;W another dis'^hat

^'i''^,

disciple

was known

unto the

high-i<ricsti

and went

n witli Jesus into the
palace of the highpriest.
{Mai.
xxvi.
58.
Mfirk xiv. 5-i.

Luke

xxii.

—54.)

16 But Peter stood

door witliout.'
went out that
other disciple which
was known unto tjie
high-priest, and spake

at the

Then

unto her that kept the
door, and brought ui
Petei-.

55—

Luke XXII.

^."d„ ^^hen they had
kindled a iire in the
n^n^^ of the hail

and

Vere

t'jyether,

down

set

Peter

sat

cluwn
among theui
amon£
[with the servants to
see the end,]
[Mark
and warmed himself
the

— 54.]

fire].
1)6.

zcaimed himself at the

[Mai.

Mark

fire,

xiv,

wliiJe

they weie examining Jesus, lk.c. It is
remarkable that all the ci'iuif^eHiils record
the fall qt' I'tier, in(] none with circumstances of greater atjgravation than Mark,
wlio?e ^osjirl is .said to have been reviews
ed by Ptiler hiihseif, and indeed written
from his prcachinjr. (See nofed on Malk
Though ('hrid\s eximina'
xiv. /U, p. :;44.)
durint: t!iis interval (which
tiv.'i happened
occasions Matthew, Murk, and John, to
iiitcrrupt (his 'luri/ to recount Ihat), X
rather chose;, as Luke has done, to' take
'

•

We ciinnot iliiag'ine the aoqu&iul-

ance was very

Am away, {Luke
and brought hiin into
j.^^ h^use ofj Caiaphas
the high-priest; where
led

xxvi.

And,
b Follmaed Jesua afar

hold ou Jesus
iLuke, took him, and]

i,,^
._

at

afterward mention'.

from hence that Peter and

Mat. xx\'l. 37.—

—

the V hole of it to>;cther, as bett suiting
Uii- desi^'n of this work.
e This
•*

— ——

—

] J

Pi/cr

is

Mark XIV.— G6.—
>nd as Peter [sat
Withuut] beneath in
the palace, there ct>mliim] one
(Cth [unto
the
(if the maids of
lii;j;h-priest, {Juhn, the
Uaiiisel that kept the
\Mat. xxvi.
door.J
Jolin Kviii. 17.

69.

And when

CI

she

saw Peter \^l.ukc, as
he sat by the tire]
warminj himself, she
[Lvhi', earnestly] upon hiin,and

looked,

said, ILiikc, This man
was also with him:]

[John, Att not tliou
also owt; of this man's
diseiples ?] And thou
also wast with Jesus

challenged by a maid, as belonging

Andy during the time
was

xxii.

36.

—
XXII.

LcKE

57.

And

:x'/VAo«/' the room where Jesnswas txaMark
mined, and thought to iiave continued unsus]:)ect- XIV. GS.
ed in the hall belou^, there ca we to hini one ot the.
maid servants belonging to the iamily of the
high-priest, who was indeed the same damsel that
(as we just now said) had kept the door: And^'^
seeing Peter as he sat warming himself bij the
fire she fixed her eyes earnestly upon him, and,
observing in his countenance the appearance of
great concern, she said to some that stood near
her, I cannot but think that this vutn is a follower of Jesus, and "jiias also one that used to be
"with him": and upon this presumption she
charged him directly with it, and said, Tell us

truly,

not

17.

I

;]

know him

him

neither
\AJ(irli,
not,
uuilerstand I what thou
Bayest.] Mat. xxvi. 70.

Nark
5tviji.

before

not so

them

/ am

fess that

John

63.

xiv.

t/iou thyself also

There

[oite]

of this

a great deal of room
I am fully satisfied that thoic
wast also with him, even with this Jesus the Nazarene of Galilee, who is now on his trial. And
Peter was so surprised at this unexpected discovery, that he roundly and conlidently denied

[before them all],sayinjf. Woman, [John, I

am

Art not

man\<! disciples^?
to think it ; i^ea,

denied him

he

that this important event SECT.
clxxxiv.
tn'as sitting among the

as Peter

servants

of Nazareth (of Gali\_Mut. XX vi.
lee.]
("9. Luke
John xviii.

de]^eiKlin<r,

363

to Jesus.

much

all'^^

is

and

as /cnorc him^';

Woman,

said,

not his disciple

;

I

na)^, that

pro/ do

nor do I understand

what thou meanest in char«infr me with beinfi
one of his associates for I am sure thou mightest as well have tixed on any other person in

17.]

;

tlie

Her
Tliis man Kas also tvith h'lm^]
and perhaps we may add, her office,
will not permit us to suppose that she
had been in the gai'den with tlie multituVe
she therefore
tliat appiehended Jesus:
piust guess by Peier^s cuunleuancc, that
^e v,;is oiif: qf hiifrienda ; unless possibly
siie had seen them together in the temple
C

tex,

pr elsewhere.
f-'/r/

Due

?\

Vord

[<dso\,

tion

wou-.d

when

it is

Jolm has placed

question

had

man^s d'lsimagine from the
read in the connee-

not tliou also one of this

c'lplcs

t;Iie

'it

i-eforretj to

in,

that

in

John; as

if

iliis

she

thy
were admitted,

said, Art not thoii (uie, as well as

<;om|)aiiion

?

And,

if

this

woul<l be a plain inti'ination that John
acknowledged himself a disciple of Christ.
But it must be owned that the other
eiiiniielisls
used the same word [«/io],
it

they say Hothing of John's being
with Peter.
//'•
K
denied him before litem all.'\
\lo\j
must these people be surprized whc'n they
ii:iw (as, no doubt, some of tkem diil)
ihii L(nur<jus distible within the compass

thoiijcli

of a few weeks, when he was brought
with John before the council, not only
maintaining the cause and honour of Jesus, but boldl}' charging the murder of
this Prince of life on the chief men of
the nation, and solemnly warning them
of their guilt and danger in consequence
1'2.
of it, Acts iv. 3
Perhaps, when
it is said there (ver. 13) that they took
knowledge of Peter and John that they had
been te/lh Jesus, the meaning may be,
that Some of them, or their attendants,
remembered Peter and John as the two
persons who had followed Jesus thus far,
when the rest had forsaken him. Com-

—

pare John

xvjii. 15, 16.

I do not

krio-x htm.'\
Jesus was so pubperson, and so well knonn to thousands, not at all in his interest, that this
additional /((/iWnW « as most unnecessary;
and, as it frequently happens, when pcoEle allow themselves to transgress the
ounds of triiith, it was more like to entangle and discover him than to clear
him.
^^

lic a

Ui

Lukfi
xxii,

67«

364

Peter denies his knowing hhn; and the cock

croxcs.

company. And upon this, turning away as
one who was affronted at the charge, he "went
Mark ouf. i?ito the portico' and while he was there
^^^^

f.\^^-'.

;

XIV.

Mark XIV.— 6«.—
And he went out into
the

porch, and

the

Cock crew.

68, t/ic

cock crew ^.
And the servants

John XVIII. 18.—
and officers who had hrousrht
^
^
And tlie servants and
Jesus ^I
tint tier, and were now waiting tor the issue
officers stood
of bis trial, s\\\\ stood there in the hall, having who had made there,
a fire
(as we before observed made a large ^rc of of coals (for it was
cold,) and they warmcoals ; for they had been abroad in the night,
ed themselves
and
and it was cold\ and they were warming theni' [Simon] Peter ; stood
selves at the fire. And Simon Peter, having staid
with them, and warma while in the portico, where he not only must ed himself. John xviii.
-25.-]
have been incommoded by the sharpness of the
air, but was, no doubt, in a restless commotion
of mind on account of what had passed, came in
again, and, having mingled with the servants,
stood at the fire-side to warm himself amongst
them. And when he had thus been gone out
Mat.
^rAT. XXVI. 71.—
XXVI. 71. info the portico, and
was returned into the hall, And when he was gone
cut into the porch
after a little while another maid saw him again,
\Lvke, after a little
and said to them that were there (as her fellow- ^*hile] another [maid]
servant had done just before, ( Whatever he pre- saw him [again], and
said unto them that
tends, I verily believe this man was also with
were there, Thi^ fellow
Jesus (f Nazareth: ff/jf/ presently she began to say was also with .Tcsus of
openly to them that stood by. Surely this is [o?ir] Nazareth: fandi^ebeto say to theoj
of them that have endeavoured to bring all the gan
that stood by. This is
nation into confusion, and while he would pass one of them.] [Murk
John for a friend is crept in hither as a spy.
They xiv. 69. /.(^/cxxii.^S.J
John XVIIJ. '25.—
•ixviii '15
therefore, taking notice of what both these woThey said therefore
men had spoken^ began to tax him with it, and unto him. Art not tJiou
said to him, What, have we a rebel so near us ? also one of his disciples.
Let us know plainly who thou art art not thou
also, who pretendest to enter these doors as a
friend, {one^ of his disciples who has been doLike XXII— 58.—
And, as he seemed
Luke *"8" ^° much mischief?
And anotlier saw liim,
?3tu. 28p in great confusion, another man that stood by
and said, Thou ajl
saw him perplexed, and therefore charged it also of them.
home upon him, and said. It is certainly so;
thou art also [one] of them, and deservest to suf•^.^^"

XV Ul.

18. T

•

1

•

•

I

•

i

:

fer

'

He

lifcfit

out into

thfi

portipo.l

I

appre-

hend that the word wfoavMoy most exactly
answers to the Latin word vestibulum, by

•=

Tlie

cock

crezi.']

It

is

strange this

circumstance did not remind him of our
Lord's prediction, and bring him to some
and he
sense of his sin; perhaps it did
might return persuaded that he should be
more courageous if he met with a second

many good inlcrpreiers render it.
considering the magnificence of the
JriL'ish butldiiiiis at this time, it is reasonable to conclude, that tlas^ which beloncred

attack.

to the ki>;k-pncil's palace, Was some stately
piazza or colonnade ; and therefore I chose
rather to render it portico, than p^rch, a

For it u-as cold.]
It is well known
that the coldness of the nifilils is generally
more sensible in thui'j hotter countries

word equally applicable

than

which

And

buiidiiig

Oil"

thai

.kiiiJ,

to the

meanest

;

'

among

us.

—

]

He

is

again taxed tvitk

Mat. XXVI. Ti.—

And
an

[/.uAt,

and

[Johti,

oati),

{Luke, Man, [
not ; [1 do not

said,]

know
xiv.

man. [Mark

tlie

"70.

— Lukex\\\ —

John

5a.

xviii.

—

25.]

Luke XXII. 59.—

And

[after

a

while]

about the space of one
hour after, andWier
confidently affirmed,
saying, Of a truth this
fellow also was with
him J for he is a Galilean.

{Ma!, xxvi. 13.

Mark xiv.—TO.—

Mark XlV.— 70.—
And they that stood by
[came unto him, and]
said again

to

Peter,

Surely thou [also] art
for thou
art a Galilean, and thy
speech agrecth /hertlo
{and bcwrayeth thee.]
(Mai. xxvi.— 73.]

o«eofthem;

John XVIII. 26.—
.

One

of the servants of
the high-priest (being
his kinsman whose ear
Peter cut otT) saith.
Did not { see thee in
the garden with him ?

Mat.

Then

xxvi.

—74.

Peter
again,
and]
began to curse and to
swear, sayiu:^, [Luke,
Man, I know not what
[Jo/in,

denied

thousaycstj]

I

it,

know
not

-with

an oath.

And

365

Peter, as lie could s^ct.^
not bear his being taxed so closeh' with it, that
he might take off all suspicion of his belonging Mat.
unto Jesus, again denied [uim] in the strongest xxvi.
manner, even with an oath "', a7id said, Man, ^^
why dost thou talk thus ? I solemnly assure thee,
and call God to witness to it, that I am not one
of them; and that indeed / t/o not so much as
kjiow the man, but came in hither out of mere
curiosity, to learn the occasion of this public
alarm, without the least interest in him, or any
concern at all on his account, whatever may
become of him.
And as he still continued there, imagining Luke
that he should now be safe from any further xxii.5^.
challenge, after a ivhile, about the spaee nf one
hour afttr he had thus denied him, another man
in the company eonfidently ajjirmed that the former charge was just, saijing,Ot a truth this man
was also with him, and is a follower of this Jcsi s
for it is plain he also is a Galihnn, and everyone
knews that most of his disciples are of t;:at
And, upon this thei/ that siooa oif Mark
country.
came to him, and said toPetjr again, Sureli/ it is ^'^' '''^*
as this man asserts ; and, notwithstanding thy
denying it, there is no room to doubt but thou
art also \o7ie'] of them, for th'.u art certainly a
Galilean: and I know it, said one that 'as
there, by thy spe.ech, for such I have observed to
be thy dialec:; and accent, as agrees [to that]
country, [_and] plainly discovers thee to be of
Galilee, as most of this man's seditious followers are. And oie of the domestic servants ,.,":!"
oj tlie Ingli-pnest, being a relation of Ihs whose 26
ear Peter had cut off, pressed the cliarge home
upon him, and said, How can you have the assurance to denv it ? Take heed what you say :
did not I myself 5(.'f thee in the garden with him?
Mat.
Then Peter, being terrihed to tne last degree to xxvi.
think of the danger to which he should be ex- 74
posed if he was discovered to be the person that
made the attack on the servant of the highpriest, whicii might in such a circumstance expose him even to capital punishment, denied it
again

"> Wltkanoalh.] Dr. C/arAe conjectures
that Peter was suffered to fall fouler than
any of the rest of the apostles (except
Judas the traitor), and to make more re-

markable mistakes

and denies him

fer with thy Master.

Peter J
again denied [it] with

am

;

in his conduct, tliat

we might thus be cautioned

against that

extravagant regard which would afterwards be demanded to him and ms pretended successors.
Clark'i Seventeen Sermons, No. 10. p. 236.
» TTie

—
lie denies

-^''"to

r;
•

T.

a [Tain

him

more

a third time tiHthcursini^

violently than

and

s~xearing.
not

evei*; c»(/, that lie

man

[this]

[of

whom

ye speak]. And
iniinediatcly
{L't/ir,
while lie yet sp;jke|
the cock crew [the
sccoml time.] [Murk

any more be called in question, he
Mat. hi'<>ayt to c%irse and to swear, and solemnly to
xxvrr. in^prcca^te the judgment of God upon himself
[^^if it were so; [saying^ as he hud done before,
1 tell thee, man, I know not what thou meanest
hy i>uch a false and groundless accusation I do

f'^""'"^'

mig;ht not

—

xiv. 71, 72.
/.wAexxiu
60.
Jo/m xviii. '^7.

;

as /cnozo this man of whom you
speak, and was so far from being in the garden
witn him, that I am absolutely a perfect stranger
tjjhim- And\\e had no sooner thus denied him
in this shocking manner, but immediateli/ while
he yet spake, the words of Jesus w-ere fulfilled,

not so

much

and, according to tlie warning he had given
him, the coek crew the sceo-nd time ".
I^iike
y^)itj Jesus having been examined by the coun^****
cil in a more retired room, was now brought
back into the hall, while they were consultmg
what they should do with him^ so that he stood
within hearing when Peter thus ungratefully denied hiin; and hearing such shockmg language
from a voice so familiar to him, just as those
dreadf^il words proceeded out of his mouth, the
Lord turned about, and looked iipon Peter with
St mi?;ture of earnestness and tenderness in his
countenance, which, through the secret energy
of the Spirit that went along with it, pierced
and then Peter reeollect^
liiui to the very heart
t'd the word of the Lord Jesus, hozo he had said to
him but that very evening. Before the cock crow
twice, thou shall deny me thrice. {See Mark xiv.
62 30, p. 344.) And. Peter could no longer bear
the place, nor stand in the sight of his injured
Master, but immediately went out" quite ovei'M'helmed with grief and shame ; and covering
he seriously reIhis head} with his mantle

•rKE XXII
Aud the Lord

61.—
turrted,

and looked upon Peand Peter remembered tie word of the
Lord [Jc3i:s], how he
liad said unto hiin, Bvfore the cock
crow
[Mark, twice], thou
shalt deny me ihrice,
Mat. xxvi. 15.—3Jnrk
ter

XIV,

;

— 7S2.—

rj

:

'

P2

And Peter went
when

out, and IMurk,

he thought
he]
wept

th£reon,
bitterly.

[Mai. xxvi; 73,

Maik

xiv.r-72.J

'',

viewed
«
.with

The coch
what the

him

that

To

reconcile

Cocks used to be removed out of Jerusaat the time of the passovcr, some
Mould render o ri>.£>t7;i.p '.^laiyijaiv. The ztia/ckinan proclaimed tlie hour of the nighf : but
this is so unnatural an interpretation, that,
jrather than admit it, one would question
iiie truth of that Jewish tradilion ; or conclude, that if thecustom it asserts did prevail iu Christ's time, some cock was aucidcnta-lly left behind, or returned unobserved to this place. The hurry of such a night
as this might have occasioned much
greater ues^leets than this supposes.
" 4nd Feter went out."^
It is observable
thai Luke in Vwo or tbree lines here calls

lem

by the name of Peter;
memorable 7iame which Christ had
given him with a particilar view tp that
frirtitudeand resolution vvith which he was

this

.lews pretended, that all the

c;y«',]

three times

perhaps thereby into defend the gospel
tending to intimate how toiu this courageous hero was now fallen, and yet to what
a height of holy magnanimity he was afterwards raised, and thereby enabled to
stand as a rock in that sacred cause, and
so fully to (anner the name with which his
Master had honoured him.
P And covering his head with his naanRaphelius, and some learned rnVic.?,
lle ]
would render stcrifiaXcDV, throwing kims.elf
:

Old of the companij in a passionate

manner,

which it is very probable he did but otliers,
:

ap<J

Jxefiectiofis

On Pctcfs diinul of

viewed that heinous crime

lite had'disingratitude ; and
he attentively thought thereon, and en-

covereclso

when

3sf

Ch'risf.

in whicii

much wciikness and

?^'^'
^ ^^^*'-^

Luk'e

circumstances ^-'^ii-^'S.
entreated
earnestly
most
/ic zc-ept bilterlj/y and
the Divine pardoo for so great and inexcusable
a sin.

tered into

all

its

aggravating

IMPROVEMENT.

How loudly does this affecting story spealc to us in the M'ords Mat,
of the apostle, Let Aim tluit thinketh he standeth, take hctd lest '"'"^'''
he fall { 1 Cor. X. 12).
Peter professed the warmest zeal; and
gave his Lord repeated and no doubt, very sincere assurances of
the lu-mest resolution in his cause
arid yet, except Judas the
traitor, none of his brethren fell so low as he.
But a few honvs
before he had been with Christ at the sacred table, and had heard
from his own lips those gracious discourses v.hich, as echoed back
from his word, do still strike so strongly on the heart of every true
believ<>r.
He had just seen those words remarkably, and even
miraculously, verified, tiiat Jesus having loved his on^n that Zi'ere
(John xiii. J .) How reasonin the :i-orld, loved them to the end.
ably then might it have been expected that his o^'w should also
have continued their most zealous and constant affection to him I
But Peter, who, if possible, was more than doubly his as a disciple,
as an apostle, as a distinguished intimate, most shamefully denies
hiui ; and that not only once, but a second, yeix, and a third time, l^^a^*
even with oa//z^ and CMr^r^, as if he would by that diabolical hm-r^^'71
giiage give a sensible proof that he did not belong to Christ : aud
who indeed, that had heard it, would have imagined that he did?
Nay, to aggravate it yet fartlien, it was done in the presence of
the other disciple, and even of Christ himself, who .surely was
;

much more
by

painfully

wounded by

tliis

perfidiousuess of Peter than

the rage and fury of his enemies.

Sdh-a.

Lord, what is vian / What ^"^''"'
is our boasted strength but weakness
and^ if we are left unto j'„j.p
ourselves, how do our most solemn resolutions melt like snowxxii. 6I.
before the sun Be thou sure ti/ for thy servants for good ! (Psal.
all

!

!

cxix.

122.)

The
and particularly i^'/?7!'T, (Ohs^rv. Vol. I.
IGf), 166), and Lambert Uos. fF.xcrrit.

p.

p. 21, '2i),

with imidi iM-tter authority,

would translate it, covering /lis head, which
was a token of mourning and shame well
beeoiTiins Peter on this oceHSion. (Compare '2 Sam. xv. 30. Esth. vi. VI. and Jer.
A> ft^r our Torsion [ivMn he
aiiv. 5, 3)

—

ihoright ihereon'],

aiitii]uity in

I

can

no passage in
word Iras such a.

riiul

uliich the

si.u'nification ; tbou?htobesuretl)«tplirase
expiesses what was truly the case, liiave
therefore inserted it in the paraphrase, as
I would take every opportunity of paying
all due respect to so valuable a tratuI^ULm
as ours is in the inaio.
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Jesus

'

look

Luke
*

c.mynined at the high-p'iesfs hall

The Lord turned and looked upon Peter. So may he graciously
upon us \i we at any time make any approach towards the

"CT;

"

is

lii^e siji

I

May he

look

upon us with a glance which shall penetrate

'our hearts, and cause floods oi penitential sorroxv to flow forth!
Peter "Went out, and wept bitterly. He quitted that dangerous
scene where temptation had met and vanquished him ; and chose
retirement and solitude to gire vent to his overfk^wing soul.
or rather, thus may we be reThus may we recover ourselves

^'^

;

covered by Divine p;race from those slips and falls which in this
Let us retire from the busifrail state we shall often be making
!

ness and the snares of life ; that we
conscience, and of God speaking by

may

attend to the voice of

and may so
may long have them
it

;

taste

the

in remem•wormwood and gall, that our souls
brance. To conclude let us express the sincerity of our godly
sorrow by a more cautious and resolute guard against the occasions of sin, if we would not be found to trifle with God when we
pray that he would not lead us into temptation y but would deiiver us
;

Jrom

evil.

SECT. CLXXXV.
examined at the high-priest's hall, and afterwards cmidem'
lied by the sanhedrim on confessing himself to be the Messiah.
Mat. XXVI. 59—68. Mark XIV. 55—65. Luke XXII. 63, to
the end. John XVIII. 19—23, 28.—

Jesus

is

WE

John XVIII.

John XVIII.

19.

examination of Jesus
SECT.
clxxxv.
before the council, the thread of the story
'having been a little interrupted on the sad occaJohn

now return to the

19.

'FHE high-priest then
asked Jesus of his
an<J of hi-

disciples.

doctrine

l^he high-priest therefore
XVIII
u. sion of Peter's fall,
19 asked Jesus, as he stood before him, ronccrning
his disciples, and concerning his doctrine ; what

was that he taught, and with what view he had
gathered so many followers.
and said, What I have
20 Jesus answered him,
taught has been delivered in the most public
manner, and / have spoke it openly and freely to
the world ; / have always, as I had proper oppovtunity, taught in the synagogue, and in the
temple, whither the Jews coniin ludly resort in the
greatest numbers ; ayid have said nothing in secret, even to my most intimate friends, but what
has been perfectly agreeable to the tenor of my
it

21

public discourses. Why dost thou therefore ff^A'
we, whose testimony in my own cause will not,
to

CO Jesus answered
him, I spake openly to
the world
I
ever
taught in the synagogue, and in the temple, whither the ,)ews
always resort, and in
secret have I said no;

thine-.

21

me?

Why askest thou
ask them which
heard

False
heard m*', what I have
xaid nnUi thf^nir behold, they

know what

are sought to put

ii:itnesses

to

be

sure,

stance as

my

him

be much regarded

in

569

to death.

such a circumas on a trial

when I ain standing
Ask those that hcai-d

this,

^^^•
*^
'

[we], n'hat-J John
have spoken to than in tlie whole series of my ^tviil.
ministry ; for behold they knnxo it, and I am wil- filing to appeal to any impartial person among
tliem as to the innocence, propriety-, and use-

for

lite

?

fulness, of it'hat

And when

22

he

had thus spok<Mi, one
of tlH" olficcrs which
stood by struck Jesus
with the palm of liis
hand, saying, Answorrst thoa the hij^h-pricst
so (

23 Jcs»s answered
him. If 1 have spoken
«vil, hear witness of
the evil ; but if well,
wliy saiitest thou me ?

.Such was the

Jesus

made

I have

said.

calm and

to those that

rational reply

which 22

examined him.

But

when he had spoken

these things, one of the officers belonging to the court, who then stood by,

rudely gave Jesus a

blow'',

saj/ing.

Dost

thou.

presume to answer the high-priest thus, by sending him to others for a reply to his question ?
Ai\i\ Jesus, with his usual mildness, answered2'i
him, If thou hast been one of my hearers, and
canst say that / at any time have spoken evil,
either of God or man, in the course of my
preaching, thou wilt do well to bear thy testivionij concerning that evil^: but if lhQ.ve spoken
well, why dost thou strike me ? Can reason be
answered by blows
or can such a sober appeal
to it deserve them
Now the chief priests and the ciders of the Mat.
XXVI. 53.
people, and the whole sanhedrim, with all its
officers, not being able to make out a sufficient
accusation against Jesus from such answers as
.?

.?

Mat. XXVI. 5^.—

Now
and

the chief priests
and all the

elders,

council, sought fforj
f:il,e witness against
Jesus,

these, maliciously endeavoured by the vilest
means to have something criminal alledged
against him ; and as they were determined to

condemn him, that they might colour over their
proceedings with some form of law, they sought
tor false evidence against Jesus, that they might
put
As the word
Gave Jesus a hloic.]
is supposed by many etymologists
to be derived from fctSi<^, a staff, or slick,
Beza would therefore render it, he smote
him tiith a staff: but the word is apparently used for any blow; and to limit it, as
our translators do, to what we commonly
cnW a slap on theface, does not seem reasonable; thou<,^h Suidas explains it so; and
Mat. V. 39. intimates it may have that
«

g«7ricrf>ia

sense.
^ If I have spoken evil, either of God or
preaching, A'c]
in the course of

man,

my

and ingenious Mr. Bonnel
(wliose exemplary life deserves frequent
reading, and whose harmony is in the main
very judicious) is the only writer I have
tnet with who seems to give the true sense
of this clause. He urges the use of the word

*rhe pious

for Christ's teaching (rer. 20, 21),
nil/wss could
not refer to the ans-scr he had j ust made
to the higli-priest ; but might properly be
EX(tX»)<ra

and observes, that bearing

used as to the course of his preachimr,
which the high priest had not heard. He
also supposes that in Christ's appeal to
his hearers the person who smote Christ
was singled out by his eye, amoug others,
as one who had been his auditor; and that
the language of the b/ow was in effect as
if he had said, " This is what I think your
preaching deserves." But as he himself
seems to assign another reason for this
blow, even the pretended rudeness of th«
answer Christ had made to the hizh-priest,
1 have not followed Mr. Bonnel in my
paraphrase on the preceding verse. See
Bonnet's Harmony, p. 562.
« Soui^ht
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SECT,

But

they could fnd none whose testintonij

piif: Jiiiji

death

fQ

;

and managed

-u:as siifj^^icyif.

tlie trial in so

and unjust a manner, that they did in
_j^J^^
effect invite any of the mo^'t infamous of. manMat.
XXVI kind to come and de{)0se against him, with the
^0 assurance of being favourably heard But they
found none thvit fully answered their purpose';
fo)' though miuiy julse xvitjiesses cuniej [and]
falsely testified against him, yet theij found none
sufficient ; [for'] the testimonies they gave did
not so far agree together, as that a capital sentence could be passed upon him on that evidence; since such a case required, tt least, the
concurrent oath of two persons. (See Deut.
partial

:

xvii. 6. xix.

At

1

5.)

came two false tint nesses, [who],
maliciously wresting some words he had formerly spoken relating to his own death and resurlast there

Cl rection, rose up,andfalseh/. testified against him.
Saying, upon theif oaths, Thisfcllowsaid^ in our
hearing, / am able to destroy the temple of God,
and tobiiild it up again in three days : and would
any one talk of destroying it unless he was an
enemj' to that holy place ? or think of building
Mark it again so soon, unless he was in league witli
xiv. 58
Beelzebub?
[i'ea] one of them, designing
to aggravate the matter, confidently affirmed ',
JVe heard him say, I will destroy this temple that
2S made with hands, and in three days time I will
build up another, which shall be jnadc without
59 the help of hands, in obedience to my command. Yet neither thus did their testi)nony
exactly agree, nor was sufficient to convict him;
as evidentl}- appears from comparing the differ-

Jesus, to put hjm to
death. \^.\Sarh xiv. jj.j

60 But found none

[a«(/

caiii'i

bare false witness

a,:i;aiubt

yet

liiui,]

fuuiid they

none

;

[fur

witness

agretd

tojrf.thcr.]

[iWa/i

their

not

i

many

[for]
though
iaise witiu'sscs

xiv. jtj.j

fit)— At
the
last
[there] came two false
witnesses, [u/io arose,

and bare
again.st

false witness

[Mark

him.}

XV. ST.
61 Aftd said, This
felluif saidj I am able
to destroy the teinple
of God, and to build
it in

three days.

Mark XIV.

58.

AVe

heard him say, I will
destroy this temple
that
is
made with
within
hands,
and
three days 1 will btuld
another made without
hands.
59 But neither so'
did their witness agrOfc
to;retlicr.

and as
which it was expressed
was observed in court, they could
shame proceed upon the evidence so as;

ent words

in

:

this difference

not for

to

—

c Sought for fcthe evidence,
hut found
none.] As this was a great proof of Christ's
innocence (for otherwise his confederates
might have been glad to purchase their
own security by impeaching him,) so it is
a singular instance of the patverof God ovrr
men's mi.'ids, that for all the rewards these

great men could ofler, no two consistent
witnesses could be procured to charge liim
with any gross crime. Possibly the exertion of his miraculous power in striking lo
i-he ground those that were most forward to
Seize him, might intimidate tlie spirits of
some who might otherwise have been prevailed upon.
»* Designing
to aggravate the matter,

&>.]

This is oiie instance, among many
which the bon^of malice has been

oih'.-rs, in

broke by overstraining it, and innocence
cleared up by tlie very extravagance of
those charges which had been advanced
It is observable that the words
against it.
which they thus misrepresented were
spoken by Christ at least three i/ears be(Compare John ii. 19. Vol. I p.
fore.
Their going back so far to find
138.)
iiiattcr for the charge they brought was a
glorious, though silent, attestation of the
Unexceptionable manner in which onr
Lord had behaved himself during all the

—

course of his public uiinislry.

J

llcis led aivay from fhenvc

to the

371

sanhedrim.

condemn Jesus to tleatli for words which no ''^^'•
two persons could pretend to ascertain; noy ^_ ^^^\
would they indeed have amounted to a capital Mark
crime if they had jointly heen charged upon ^l^'- ^^•
him.
Luke
However they resolved to try him in full xxii.
66.
council, even on this slender evidence, hoping
that some further discovery wouhl arise in the
to

Uke

XXII. &6.—

And

as suon as it was
day, the elders of the
people, and the chief
priests, and the scribes

eametugether, and led
[Jesus from Caiaphas]
into

council

their

[John

xviii. 23.]

process of the examination.

And

accordingly,

as soon as it hhis day^ after a very short recess,
the elders of the people and the e/iicf priests and
the seribes, who made up the sanhedrim, assevibled together ; and they led Jesus azeay from
[the housj; of]

Caiaphas the high-priest

to their

eouncit, or to that magnificent chamher
their court used to sit for the dispatch of

Mark XIV. 60.—
And tlie Iii4?h-priest
stood up in the midst,
and asked Jesus, savin.5,
Answcrcst thou
notliin;^

What

?

is

it

which

these
witness
a',-ainst thee?
[^Mut.

xwi.

(i,'.]

Hut

fil

peaci;,

Ills

[.resus"!

[Mat.

XXII. r,7.—

Li'Kr.

[And they

And

tliern,

you

If

will

Art

said,]

Uiou the Christ
us.

held

and answer-

ed iiothinj;.
XXV i. 63.

tell

.5

he said unto
I

tell

you,

not believe.

And
yon

ymi,

swer uu

,

r

also ask

will

not an-

if

nor

let /nc "o.

Map. XXVI. r,3.—

And

the liit-hf again]
priest answer(;d and
said uutohiiii, I adjure

thee by the living (iod,
that thuii lell us v, liet!ier

Ihoubc the CLiist
itie

A)id, producing what imperfect evito give some colour to their

business.

dence they had

thee ? Is
vain

how

it

true, or false

lie

confessed

Vol.

II.

jf,

iliev

}

But

Jesus,

knowing 61

woidd be to plead for himself in so
unrighteous a court, whose memi)ers came determined to condemn him, n'us silent, and made
no reply.

And

it

they said to him.

upon the reserve

Why art

thou so

much

Dost thou give up the pretensions thou hast formerly made, or dost thou
still maintain them ?
If thou art indeed the
Messiah, fell us plainly, and it will bring matters to a short issue ".
ylnd he he said to them
li'ill

tell

you ever

\Vherefore

it is

And

I know that you
if I also ask [j/^i^J^S
persist in this unreason-

that

you

:

uould coudeinn

him on

that confession; and if he dcniej
they would espuse him on that denial

as afraid to luaiutjiu

had made.

A

67

so plainly,

able inlidelity, you will only overbear me with
renewetl violence, and i*:?/// neither ansrcer nor
dismiss me.
And again the high-priest ansxeeredand said to
him. Think not that such evasions will suffice iu
an arVuir (jf swch imjjortance as this thouknowest I have away of coming at the certain truth,
and therefore Jad/ure thte in the mostsolcnm
nnuiucr, by the name and authoritv of the liiing

it,

Luke
xxii.

.f^

not believe:

e Tf thou art the M.'ssiah, tr/[ us.] Pror
baljly these wretches hu(>ed to ijuin a,
gri-at :idvanta:je a.crainst. Jesus cither way
;
il

Mark
xiv. GO.

proceedings, while no regard was shewn by
Jesus to sucli false and frivolous accusations, the
high-priest stood up in the midst of the council,
and asked Jesus, saying, Jnswerest thou nothing^ What is it that these men testify against

Jf I
CS

where
pubhc

ciic

pr>tensiyus he

]Mat.

Being adjured

372
SECT.
fc

iL-nxv.

to

idl w/idther he be the Christy he owJis

whose higli-prlest I am, and to whom be
committed the power of administering this

C/jff,

^^

oath^, that thou fell us directly, in the plainest
Mat.
xxvr, terms whether tkoit he the Mfssiahy the Son of
^^ the evex:~blcssed God, or not ?

^4

^nd

it.

Son of [the blessed!
God? [Markxiv. 61.]

fi4

[And]

Jesiis

Thou

saiUi unto him,

him, Thou hast Ijast said [[ am J] nesaid [rtght^l and mentioned me by my true and vcrtlicless, I say unto
proper title 2j iot I am indeed the ]Me>siah, nor you, Hereafter shall
ye see the Son of man
and viore- sitting on tiie rightwill I ever recede from tiiat claim
crer, though yo\i may now condenni me to death
hand, [L«<«r, of the
povfer of God,] and
for asserting it, yet / solemnly declare to you
coming: in the clouds
all. That hereafter the day will come, «tien
of hea^-eu. [A/«rfc xiv,
vc shall fee the So}i of man, who now stands in 6i. Luht xxii. 69.]
this despised and lowly form at 3'our tribunal,
exalted to all the dignity anJ glory which that
high title irapoits, sitting at the right hand of
thepGZver and ma-iesty of (rod, and coming with
irresistible strength in the cLiuds of heaven,
to take vengeance on the proudest of his eneJesus boldly said

to

:

:

mies \
LnJte

And upon this, as they were willing to make
sure of so important a confession, thi^/ pressed
him with the question again, and afl said, as in
amazement, Jlrt thoa then really the So?i of Crod,
who is promised under the character of the Messiah ? and wilt thou actsraliy ai)ide and stand by
this profession, that tijcu art ? And, he said to
them, I will ne\'er retract it ; t/c say right, and
maybe assured (hat lam.
Mat.
Then the high-priest, with all the hjpocritical
xxvL 65
'forms of pious indignation, rent his clothes, as
in grief for the great dishonour done to God by
so false an oath ', and so presumptuous a claim,
as he pretended this to be ; and he said. He has
now spoken the most direct Ma sphemy. in professing himself to be the Son of the most high God;

xnii. 70.

*To whom he hascominitted tlie power
of administering this oath.] That the
Jezcick k'lgk-pneilc iiad ttideefl such a power
may appear from comparing Exod. xxiL
11. Lev. V, 1. and Prov. xxix. 24. xxx. 9.
f Tkuv. kast said right.}
See not'S ', Mat.
XKvL'25, sect. cisx. p. '288.
fe
Ye shall s<:e the Sjn of man, Scc] There
seems a plain refcrenoe tie«-e to the view iu
which the Son of matt is represented, Dan.
vii. 13, 14. where he is said to airn^ uitk
the cloudt of besfen to receive, a dominion,
&c. or to appear, as God did oti mount Sinai in a chariot of cloudi att<;nded by a/ts*"iic A(tsis.
Our lard looked very unlike
ti)at person now: but nothing cauld be
nuore awful, majestic, and becoming:, than
such 'An admonition in these circum-

mat
stances. — Dr.

LrKE

xxii. 70.

Then

said they all, Art tbou
then the Son of God ?
And he said unto
them, Yc say Uiat t

am.

ItfAT. xvvi. 65. Then
the high-priest rent liisS
H«
clothes, saying:,
bath spoken blasphemy ; what further
need hai'e we of wit-

now

Behold,

nesses?

ye have heard
blasphemy. [Mark

his
xiv.

63, 64.]

fVhkbif excellently proves,
in his note oa Mat. xxvi. 64. that theri^hthand yfp<iz£er is a phrase equivalent to the
rigkt-kuitd of God.

Rent hit clothes.'] Though the highwas forbidden to rend his clothes in
some cases, when others were allowed to
do it, (I^v. xxi. 10. yet in case of &las~
pkemy, or any public calamity, it was
thought allowable. (See 1 Mac. xi. 71i

priest

and

Joseph. Bell. Jud.

Caiapha* therefore by

lib.

ii.

15. § 2, 4.)

this action

expres-

sed in the strongest and most artful manner
his horror at hearing so vile a wretch, as
he pretended Jesus was, thus claiming the
sovereignty over Israel, and a seat at the
nghs-hu/td of God, and this when adjured
'iPon
^ oath oa. so solemn an occasion.
^

Tkff

—

They

all declare he is worthi)

of death, and abuse him.

373

What further need have xi^e ofwitjiesses ? Behold
noxv you have heard his blasphemy with your own
ears.
What think ye therefore as to tlie punish66

What

Thev

think ye

answered

He

?

and

guilty of
death: {Luke, What
need we any further
witness
or «e ourselves nave Isearcl ol
said".

his

is

own mouth.] [And

tiicy

eundeinnod

all

*i""li^w''if
^V'^^.M*
[Mnik
death.]
\iv. 'A.
i-KXf xxii. 71.]

ment he deserves
•

^

-i,

.

?

They answered and said, He

jr.\
..
1' t''<^ n\os,X.

'/

notorious otr

^""(3''

7

i

i

Jesus,
moeked
him, {Marl;, and some
Id

began

to spit

in

his

and to
and Totheis] smote /»•/« {Mat.
faep,] [lyark,
buttet him:]

Mark

xxvi. G".

xiv.

^•5-^,
,

.

,

had blindfolded hiiif
[Mark, the servants]
struck him on the face
[withtliepalmsof their
hands,] and asked him,
saying,

i

•

all

•

;

K ^
detence, and none daring to plead his cause ';
though some of the council, wlio had a friendship for him, and particularly Joseph of Arimathea, and Nicodemus, disapproving these unrighteous proceedings, eitlier absented them-I

'1

.

,

,

1

1

(Compare Luke

51,and John xix. 38.

III

ii

•

*="

1

xxiii. 50,

sect, cxcii.)

Then

the mcji that diitex\<\c& the cowTtzxid. had
custodv,
finding he was condemned by
-^"^
^i
i.
Pi
^'^^ sanlieunm, insulted liim with renewed in]uvics and afFrouts, ^/2^ Carried that iusoleut usage
y^.^ further than thev had done before ;" for
/
'i
isom^ p^c them With rude
indignity began even to
j^.gi^^ /^,

i

i

•

•

•

' Tketj

''

•

\

i

•

and to buffet him and others
scornfully abused a.nd beat him :
And, in de- Sir
I'ision of his title to the character he claimed,
having covered his ej/cs, the ojficers a.nd sevvsLiits
struc'k him ou the face with the palms of their
j
j
-^i
^
hands, and on the "ihead with
staves
and, m a
scoffing and contemptuous manner, asked him,
spit in hisficc,

i

i

,•

•

..i

i

:

ansKered and said. He
did not

A man who

is

guUty of

know

the

mighty influence of attachment to an ht/pothesis by frequent observation, would be
astonished that any learned, accurate and
candid

zuriler,

should not be able to see the

mark of ajudicial process and sentence here;
and yet should see them in the case of
Stephen. Yet this is really the case.

No

witness appearing in his defence,
Dr. Samuel Harris, in his Observations on the Old Testament, (p. 109, &: seq.
quarto edit.) has, with much greater
learning and ingenuity than solidity, en'

AV.]

deavoured

to

prove

L"ke
'"'''•

•

•

i

i

saying,

death.^

Mat.
txvi. 66.

Crimes, and
deserves imiTjediately to bc put to f/ajM ''; 7i'//rt^
need have 'uLW \ndeed of any other test imouyy for
xiJe oursehes have heard\it]from his own mouth,
•?
/
,/
r
Anduwn
they all eonde»nied hini as guilty of a
capital Crime ; and accordingly sentence was
passed upon him,' no witness appearinjr in his

^

selves, or withdrew,
Li!KR XXTI. f.n.—
[Then] the men that

•

'^ct.
^ ^^^'''

this

circumstance

referred to in Isaiah's words, chap, liii 8.
Who shall declare his genernfion? and his
Jirsl and second rlissertaiun prefixed to his
essay chiefly centre in this point.
"> Carried that insolent usage yet farther
than they had done before.]
Luke mentions these iudij^ nities b^ort his being led to

which he tells us he was cxabut Matthew and
as above
Mark mention them as immediately mcceeding his being condemned, as guilty of
blaiphemy in the answer he made when
adjured by the high-priest ; and do not so
particularly as Luke distinguish what happened in his examination at the Jiouse of
Caiaphas from other subsequent circumthe council, in

mined o«oa/A,

:

The attentive reader will observe how they are formed in our coTO/>o«nrf
text into one consistent narration.
I do
not see it necessary to suppose that Christ
answered to tiuo adjurations, the one some
hours after the other. Matthew and Mark
naturally enough relate the whole of his
examination together, though carried on
in two different places; and it is probable
some insults/)rer<'(/«/, and others, yet more
violent, fAlnncd, his being thus solemnly
condemned by the sanhedrim as guilty of
stances.

death.
"

A

A 2

Many

^^•

2l4f

Rcjlt'ctiuns

Now

on the c.ramhiation of Jesus by the

how

'nm

canst di\ine;
,
proand It tlioii art uideed the true
Luke phcsjtj to US, O [fhou] Christ, -n'lio is he that
X\u 6^. smote thee? .Such were tlie vile indinnities
6.5 they oilered hi.n, and many other ihings they
blaspheinoiisly spake against him^^: so that on
the whok', had Ire heen the vilest nialclactor,
they could not have used him worse ; and common hun^anttY, even in that case, would not
have allowed of such harharous insults.
s'^cf-

sdi/ini^,

cl\xxv.

-i;'

I

sliew us

.

X.I

tliou

i-.K^

1

t

.'

•

M
.Messiah,
•

I

Je:c\<!l
savin?:, rroplies;f;

fuiito us tlion Christ,!

.

^^^^

thio
t^s^-

.^
?

-^

^,^^^

^^^^^

[Mat.\x\'i. &'f

.W'.'A xiv.

o.">.]

,,^,^;:;i;;S:u^
spake

they

against

i"'"-

hrpftofE^fE:ff.

TMUib of God surrounded by his t)loo(^the dogs cncotnpass him, and the strong
Thus
did
j^^^j.^
bulls of liashanlkset him oti every side ; (Psal. xxii. 12, 16.) Thus
xxii.
63 1>5 vvashe brought as a lamb to the slaughter and as a sheep before
(Is. liii. 7. 8.) lie
her shearers is dnmbj so he opened not his mouth
Tfiuswrfsflie

tlffrsty enemiei:;

i^^atifcrit

:

—

;

:

and suffered the worst kind of murder,
^
But those
even
that
which
had
the appearance of beinjr legal.
xiv.
CO, G gentle words which he dropped in the midst of all the injuries which
were offered him are surely worthv ever to be recorded and re.Tobn
membered. It had ahvavs beeri his care to provide things honest
>j.
^^^ ^y^^ sight of all mefi ; triid as h6 answered with a most graceful
alnd courageous appeal to all that hcarcHnm, as to the innocence and
usefulness of his doctrine
so it is v\?ell worthy our observation
and reflection, that God so far restrained the rage and malice of
hell, that no sueh/^//A-t' 'witnesses arose against bin), as'conld on the
Mat. Nvhoie a'sperse Ins? character, or bring it und^r any brand of pVibhe
XXVI.
ij^fam^
though Judas, as well as others, mi<>ht liave sought a
ta/>e}ifro)nj'Hdiiment,

zi'as

I

:

;-

re'\Vatd, or at

'

po

.>

1

And

leastan indenmity, for their

own

viilany, in accusing

no inconsiderable instance <jf God's providential govermneiit of the world, that wicked men are restrained
by this one remain'der of reverence for the Divine omniscience,
and dread of his vengeance, from destroying the reputations and
lites of his children'; especially in countries vVhere (as in our
own) the pu?i is hineni which human law's inilict on perjury is so much
below its'desert.
When y<'>s-w.v was examined o» oath he ziHineHsed a good eonfesy/o«, aiiid cited those that were now hh Judges to appear at his
Nor was it a vain boast The Son of nuin is now sitting at
bar,
the right hand of pozirr^ and will ere long eonle in the clouds of
him.

inileed

it is

!

heaven
"

Mam/

oiker Ihitigs

tfieij

blasphemously

Tliere is soiiicthaig
ivry reniaikable in this expfessioii. Tiiey
charged liiiH with bluspkcmij hi as'set'ting
sjHilic

a^iihi.st

him.]

\\\msc\^ io he thn Son (>f
fir/isi fixes thit charge

:

God ; hxxt Xhe evariun them, because

he really was so.
Alt

The JiWS
jfu'aven

jiX\^l\\Q\\

;

him, shall m:)urn
'wist:

thnj

consult

ho-u: io

put Jesus

375

to dcalh.

und insu/lcd, und pureed
of him, (Kev. i. 7.) May we be now so
token of our humble allegiance to him,

\.\vxt

bccuust'

as io kiss the Son in

si^cr.

cnndi'miwil,

lest he /»t' then justly ^///ij7;y with us: yea, lest we iunnediately
pci-ish/vom the wujj, when his wrath is but bc^''iniiing- to be kindled.'

(Pial.

12.)

ji.

SECT. CLXXXVI.
Jcs us is brough t before filate : The Jews deinandjiulgmev t against
14. Mark
him, and Pilate examines him. Mat. XXVII. 1, 2, 11

—

XV.

—

1

5.

Luke XXIII. 1—4. ^ojm XVIll. 28—38.

Mat. XXVII. 1.
;^Ni) str.iighuay]

r

whuu

I

tlu;

was come,

morn-

the
cVi'icf priests [hiuA a
cu.isulration with ti.e]
ewli rs of the pt^ople,
[and scribes, and the
whole Council, ]a^aiIlst
jesus, to put him to
iV.,'

ca

i.

all

arw.

[.I

.

.J

MaT.

XXVU.

1.

QUCH
wcrp (he vile nroceedinrrs of
^^

tliis hor„,,
^''.t.
ii
malijrnant night, and thus ^^ as Jesus dx^w,
coudeqiued, aud treated as a malefacLcr by the
Mat.
Jewish rulers. Jnd as soon as morning was XXVII.
''
^ii tU
i
^ i
come, ali the chuj-priests, having put Jesus out i
of thcroom wlicre the sanhedrim met, consulted
^.lt|l the elder X of the people, and the scribes, and
^^^ whole sanhedrim^, vvhatmethod they should

O

.

,

"^'^l

•

,

i

i

i

,'i

'^'»^i

,

•

•

i

\

take to execute this sentence they had passed
against Jesus, and //oa; they might, contrive to
put him to death in the mo,st severe and conAnd when they
hidbonnd him, [jL«Ae
V

the whole mnititnd.^
[of theni arcse, and]

they

ltd

h,im

away,

unto the hall
•f judgment], and de{i.')in,

a All the

in.sul.ted by the s.er-2
the council-chauiber, when for the
j^reatcr sccurity thei/ had bound him again \ the
o
,
i. •,
/
whoie multitude of^ t//hcvL arosc, undJiU'dilhmi awaij
from tlience /o //u' /?r.iVor/i^>ri (us it vvas properly
called) or to the judgment-hail, in which the
Koman magistrate w;is used to sit for the dispatch of public business; for the Jews being
now a conquered people, and not having t!ie
power of life and death in their hands, they
could not execute Jesus witliouta warrant from
the

VEUts

at

'

.

chief prksts consulted, &c.},

AIany cri/icjcxplain
in'g

temptuous manner,
^Indi^A'tcv he had be^n

this of their

to consult together,

adjourn-

from the house of

i'aiaphas, to the />/«cc w'here the sunheilrhn

used to urect: but it appears from Luke
this was the place where they had b«^fore
asscnihled and passed sentence lipon Jesus

cxaminalumm the hottse of
Caiaphas ; and his account of this matter
is so circumstantial, that I think it more
r-asonable to lake these words iji the order

after his first

In which they are explained in the /j^ra(Joinparo Luke xjcii. 6t>, pa^e

phrrme.
'o1\.

IVhen Ihey had Inmnd him again.] They
bound him when he was tirst apprehended,
but had, perhaps, loosed him wUilt; he was
under examination: or else they now
made Aw /wnrfi- stricter than before, that so
they might secure him from any danger
ofa rescue or escape as he pass«d through
the streets. of Jerusalem.
*•

c

Aa

3

Not

—
376

They carry him

SECT,

Mat.

to Pilate^ to orcl:r his

execution

the Romans^; a rt<i' therefore, to procure tlieiv
order for his death, as well as to render it tl.e
more ignominious and painful, they determined

livered
Pilate

John
28

And

though by this time it was broad dayyet iV was very early in the morning, and
much sooner than the governor used to appear
:

traordinary
occasion, but they themselves went not into the
palace, of which the judgment hall was a part,
because it was the house of a Gentile, and they
were apprehensive lest they should be polluted,
and so prevented from eating those sacrifices
which were offered on this first day of unleavened bread, and were looked upon as a very considerable part of the passover, of which the
paschal lamb, which they had eaten the evening
before, was only the beginning.
29 Pilate therefore, willing in this instance to
oblige the heads of the nation he governed, complied
Not having

this e

power of life and death
That the Jevi'ish
sanhedrim bad a power of tiyi!i<r and con~
demniiig men for crimes which the JeKnk
law made capita], cannot I think bedoubtc

the

hands, &c.]

in their

»-'d,and has all

along been taken for granted
and since the publication of
it has been abundantly confirmed by Mr. Biscoc's learned and elabo-

in this work :
the Jirst edition,

rate dissertation

on the subject, in

his

Scrmrms at Boyle's L'jclu>c,c.b3\). vi. part i.
p. 123, Ss'scq.
But that they had at this
time a power of execul'ing suck sen/efices
irjthout the express consent of the Roman
governor, neither Mr. Marine's remarks

(Essay

i.

p.

13— 19), nor Mr.

Biscoe' s

much.

larger argumentation, seem to me satisfactorily to prove. I still think what Dr.
Lcrdncr has written on tlie other side of
the question unanswerable; and indeed

wonder that any can doubt of the matter
after reading tJiis story.
For surely nothing but a sense of necemty could, on the
M'h^)!/:,

hai-e

brought the Jcvish

rultts to

XV.

xxiii. 1.

light,

he was therefore called up on

him
tiie

[il/aj/c

XXVII.2 immediately to carry him to them ; and to ask,
not a confirmation of the sentence which they
had passed upon him as a blaspliemer, but a
new sentence of crucifixion against him, as a
seditious enemy to Caesar's government.
Accordingly, havmg conducted him to the pra:torium, they in a solemn way delivered him^ as a
state prisoner of considerable importance, to
Pontius Pilate the procurator or governor, whom
Tiberius Caesar had, some years before this,
sent among them.
sviii,

:

to Pontius

governor,

—

1.

John

Luke

xviii.

28.—]

JoiiK

And

XVIII

28.—

was early, and
they tliemselves went
it

nut inij the jiidginenthali, lest they shoulv^
be defiled ; but that
they might eat the
passover.

29 Pilate then went
out

Pilate on this occasion ; since the rendering the execution itself precarious would have
balanced the argument their cruelty might
find, in the contingency of its being more
painful, if it should in fact be obtained.
Compare John xviii. 31, p. 377. (See Dr.
Lardner's Credib. part i. book i. chap 2, §
5, 6, Vol. I. p. 65
106, aud Joseph. Antiq.
Jud. lib. XX. cap. 9 (al. 8.) § 1.) And indeed
the Jewish vcr iters own that no such power
was exercised by the sanhedrim for forty
years before the destruction of the temple,
as Dr. Lightfool shews by several qnotations from the Talmud ( Hor. Heb. on Mat.
xxvi. 3, and John xviii. 31.) though he
supposes it was only lost by their disuse
of it, and was not taken from them by the
Romans. .The chief arguments for their
having such a power (from Mat. xxvi. 66.
John viii. 33. xvjii. 31. Acts vii. 57, 58.

—

—

xii. 2.

10

)

notes,

xxii.

4, 5. xxiii.

27. xxiv. C. xxvi.

are either directly answered in the
or obviated in the paraphrase, o\i

those placfcs.

d

A

no!or;:u?

—

;

But Pilate endeavours to
them

Wut unto
said.

What

man

}

and

accusation
bring yc against this

377

shift off the affair.

plied so fiir with their religious scruples that, sect.
leaving the prgstonum, he came out of his house ^]^i^^
to

them and finding it was an aifair of solemhe erected his tribtinai in an open place
;

nity,

adjoining- to

it,

as the

john
xvill.

magistrates often 29

Roman

and when Jesus was presented as a prisoner
before l\ini, Pilate said to them. What accusation
did

:

do you bring against this
30 They answered
;ind said imto him.
If he were not a njalcf:»ctor, we would nut
have delivered him up
unto thee.

51

Then

said Pilate

unto them, Take ye
him, and judge him ql'«ordingto your law.

—The
fore
It is

Jews there-

unto hitn,
not lawful for us
said

to put
death.

any man

to

man

?

They anrxeredand said to him, with some in- oq
decent sniaimess

m

the expression (the consesecret indignation to find themselves
curbetl by a superior power)
could not but
have hoped you were so well acquainted with
the sanctity of our court, and the integrity of
our character, as to conclude, that if this man
were not a notorious offender "^^ -we wouhl not

quence

ofii

We

have brought and delivered him to thee: for as
we would be far from any thought of punishing
an innocent man, so if his crime had not been
very great, we might have dealt with him ourselves without thy concurrence.
Then Pilate said to them, Take 7/e him back^,
to your own court again, andjudge him according to your hru' for I am by no means desirous
of interfering with 3'ou in the regular exercise
of your judicial power. And this he said with a
view of shifting off from himself an affair to
which in the general he could be no stranger^
and which he easily saw would be attended with
many perplexing circumstances.
Then the Jtzc!s said to him again, You well
know that it is not now laufulfor us to put any
man to death without your concurrence (compare Mat. xxvii. 2, p. 576 :} but it is a capital
:

crime

A

So I render
offender.']
connection, because they
had still the power of inflicting slighter
punishments ; so that their bringins him
Id Pilate was a proof that they judged
him to have incurred a capital sentence.
Tt>eword malefactor has much the same
sense in our ordinary speech.
e With a view of shifting off from himself, A'c]
Pilate could not be entirely
ignorant of the case before him ; for he
began his government at Jerusalem before
Jesus entered on his public ministry ; and,
besides many other extraordinary things
which he must formerly have heard concerning him, he had, no doubt, been informed at large of his public entrance into
Jerusalem the beginning of the week ; and
^

notorious

xajcoTTOiC^ in this

also of his apprehension^ in which the Jewiifi

were assisted by a Roman co/uvt,
which could hardly be engaged in that
rulers

service without the governor's express permission.
It plainly appears by his whole

conduct how unwilling he was to engage
in this cause ; he seems therefore cautious
not to enter intothefiill sense of what the
Jexiish rulers intended when they called
him a malefactor; and answers them in ambiguous language, which they might have
interpreted as a warrant to execute Christ,
if they found it necessary, and yet, which
would have left them liable to be questioned for doing it, and might have
given him some advantage against them ;
which a man of his character might have
wished,
l^eir reply shews they were more
aware of this artilice thart conmentatoji
have generally been.
tATtd.

;

378

T/uy

accu!^c

him

to

Pilate as setting up for a king.

crime of which the prisoner here hefore you is
^convicted, and us, after a fair trial, he had receiv
.Tohn
ed such a senttiice in the sanhedrim; we only
X\'[ii5i ^vaityour warrant to proceed to execution.
Luke
And, as Pilate could not but inquire of what
crime he had been convicted, they resolved to
StCT,

clxNXVl

Luke XXIIL

And

mention that c!iar<jc which mi'^ht render him
most obnoxious to tlie Roman power, ana to represent tiie matter in its most malignant view;
andaccordinglv tJiey began with great violence to
accuse him, saying, It is not merely on a religious
account that we have brought him before you,
but Xi^c have aho found this seditious [fellon']
perverting //^e \vholc Jewish nation, from one
end of the country to the other, and in effect
forbidding to pay tribute to desar, by saying,
that he himself is Messiah, a King, whom many
of the .lews have expected to rescue them from
and this claim
all subjection to a foreign power
he h.as had the assurance to avow in open court

tlicy

<2.~

began

to

accuse liiiii, saying'.
We found this J\dU:u>
pcrvei-tiiic:

the nation,
to give

and forbiding

tribute to Ci'sar, saying, that ht; himself is
Christ, a King.

:

.Tohn

so that it is l)ut a necessary piece of respect to
thee, and to the emperor, whose lieutenant thou
art, to bring him hither to be condemned, and
indeed to leave him to be executed by you.

And though

they aimed

at

nothing more by

John XVIIL 32.—
That the saying of Je-

this

make sure of their murderous designs,
and to add new circumstances of shame and
a^ony to the execution, yet Providence was

than to

sus might be fulfilled,
which he spake, signifying what death he

pleased to over-rule it witli a wise intent, that
the saying of Jesus might thus befulflled, which
he spake more than once (see John iii. 14. xii.
32, 33. and Mat. xx. 19.) signfying or implying' by xvhat kind of death lie should die, even by
beinsT lifted up from the earth, or by crucifixion,
which was a Iloman punishment; whereas according to the Jewish law (Lev. xxiv. 16.) he
would have been stoned (as his servant Stephen
afterwards was,) having been impiously adjudged by them to have deserved death as a
blasphemer.
(Compare Mat. xxvi. 65, 66, and

Mark
3Tat.
x>ivii.

1'2

xiv, 64, p. 362.)

And when

he was thus accused by the chief
priests and elders', who aggravated the matter
by the addition of many other things, either entirely false, or grossly misrepreseiited; reproaching him as a blaspliemer, a sabbath-breaker, and
a mao'i-

f And ahcn he zias t'rias arcusedf &c.]
Ttio r.-ader may perlmps obstrve tliai I

urder, as to

have

tian'poitl'wn.

Mat. xxvii. 1 1, and IMaik
is ouly becau'^c 1 It. ink liic

tran>ip<iS»Hl

>v. i.

But

it

should die.

—

Mat. XXVII. 12
And when he was accused

of

priests

and elders [of
things],
he

many

tiie

ansivercd
nothiug.
[^Mark xv. 3.]

othf^r ct'«/7^<'//,v,'iri;late the story in

shew

chief

such an

tli'^piopriely of this little

—

jfs Jesus "was siknt, Pilate takes

which
13 Then saith Pilate
liiin,

[Answcrcst
nearnot? [Be-

tliou iiotliiiig.']

est thou
hold] liow iiiaiiy things
tliey witness against

IMuik

tliee.

And

14

xv.

-i.J

[Jesus yet]

answered him to never
a word, in«:omucli that
£ Pilate] the governor
marvelled greatly

—

{^Mark xv. J.]

John XVIII. 33.—

Then
into
liall

Pilate entered
the judgnientagain, ami called

[and
Jesus
Jesus ;
stood before the governor,]

[Lk/ic,

and

Pilate asked him, sayArt thou the
ing,]
king of the Jews?

[Mai. xxvii. 11. Mark
Luku xxiii. 3.]
XV. 2.

;

tliey

Behold, and consider, how many and liow great ^"^
things t key witness against thee. But still, an
Jesus knew how \\tt\e all his apologies would
signify, hecontinued silent, and did not answer
him to any one word; so that Pilate the governor
7vas greatly astonished, and knew not how to
account for so imcommon a behaviour.
But yet, as the governor had heard an honour- •^"'"'
xvui. x^».
able report of Jesus, and observed in this silence an air of meek majesty and greatness of
spirit, rather than any consciousness of guilt or
any indication of a tierce contemjjt, he was willing to discourse with him more privately- before
he proceeded farther. Pilate therefore entered
again into the prtctorium, which he had quitted
to oblin-e the Jevvs (ver. 29, p. 576), and calkd
Jesus in
and \iis'\ Jesus stood before the gover7ior there, Pilate asked him saying, Art thou indeed the king of the Jews, and dost thou really
;

34 Jesus answered
him, Sayest

tliou this

of thyself, or
others tell it thee

tiling
<li(l

of ine

?

pretend to any right to govern them ?
Jesus aiiswered him. Dost thou say this ofSAr
thyself, from the knowledge of any seditious
practices which thou hast ever observed in me ?
or is it only what thou hast gathered from tlie
present clamour made against me, and have
others told if thee eoncerning me
Pilate'\m\wQi\\i\te\y replied, am I a Jew? or 35
do I know an}-^ thing of your peculiarities, further than I am informed "by others ? I do not at
all pretend to it
but thou knowest that thine
'^

Pilate answered,
I Jew?
Tliine own
nation, and the ehief
3.')

Am

have delivered
thee unto me: What
bast thou done?
priests,

:

oxvn nation,

and those who are esteemed the

most sacred persons

in it, even the chief priests
themselves, have delivered thee tome as a malefactor, and have charg(^d thee, among other
crimes, with treason against C'asar, in settings
up for king of the country tell me therefore
freel}' what hast thou done to deserve such a
charge r for the more frank thou art in thine
acknowledgement, the greater favour niayest
thou expect.
Jesus answeredXnm,
kingdom is not of this ZS
world, nor is it my business or design to erect a
:

36 Jesiis answered,
kingdom is not

My

Ot this world:

if

my

kiurduui

3 if

and in a word, omitting nothing .^'•'^^.
thought might blacken his cliaractcr,.
Then Pi/ate Mat.
he made them no anszcei' at all.
^**
said to him, Dost thou ans:irr nothing to all this.? ^>-''^^'
Hearest thou not the several charges they ])roduce against thee, or hast thori no concern to
vindicate thyself from what thcv have alledged r

a magician

unto

him and examines him.

My

teu)porul

J

580

Jesus declares his kingdom

is

not of this "world.

SECT,

temporal dominion, and to establish any claim
which s-hould at all interfere with that of Caesar^
John or of which an»- prince has reason to be jealous,
XYin. Indeed if I would have entertained such views,
•^" I might
have found support and encouragement
from the very persons who are now my accusers and ij I had asserted tliat my kingdoyn
was of this "wcrldy and had favoured such methods of defence jny servayits, who professed
of late so great and so public a regard td me,
not
:^'(;'2<!/(/ resolutely have fought^ that I might
have been delivered to t he.Jews ^^ or would attempt even now to rescue me out of their
hands but noiv my kingdom is not from hence,
nor to be erected here ; and therefore I have
been so far from arming my followers with secura] v»eapons, that the guard who came to ap-

liingdom were of this
world, then would my
servants fight, that 1
should not he delivered to the Jews ; hut
now is uiy kiugduQJ
uot from hence.

:

:

prehend me know

I forbad their making use of
those they had.
37
Pilate therefore said to him. Thou speakest
however of thy kingdom and thy subjects : art
thou thenrezny a ki7ig ?
And Jesus answered him and said, therein
courageously witnessing a good confession (1
Tim. \i. 13), Thou sayest [righf]; I am indeed,
as tliou hast said, a King ; the king of the Jews,
and the appointed Head and Governor of the
whole Israel of God ; nor wiii I ever iasely
seek n. safety by renouncing my Divint claim
to most excellent majesty and extensive do-

minion na-y, for this purpose nas I borti, and
for this end I cameinto the ivorld from another
and much better abode, that I might bear witness to the cause of truth in general and in
particular to this great and fundamental branch
of it
and I have given such ample proof of
this, that every honest and well-disposed /;e;;'6'o/z,
:

57 Pilate therefpffc
imto him, Art
thou a king then ?
said

— [And]

Jesus an[Luke, hirn,
and said], Thou sayest that I am a king.

swered

To

this

end

was

I

born, and for this
cause came I into the
world, that 1 should
bear witness unto the
truth. Every one that
is of the truth heareth
my voice. [Mai. xxvii.
11.

Mark

XV. 2. Lukt

xxiii. 3.

;

:

who

is

indeed a friend of the truth, heareth

my

voice y

^ IfTj/

servants

&c.]

ziould have fought,

Though OUT translation of »iya'vi^r/74 may he
more literal, yet, considering that mr
Lord wfiS now actually in the hands of his
enemies, I think it plain that it is to be
taken hi such an extent. It may be ot>jected, that
p/'M,

had

all

tlie

the

number
five

of Christ's

hundred been

bled in arms, could have been no

d'ici-

a:.stinni:<ti^h

and Homan power at Jerusalem.
But it IS to be remembered, that
<:»s Dr. Jjird'icr with his usual good stt)>o
ohsffrvcsj the /io^uJacc appeared zealously
for the Jewish

on Christ's side but a few days before;
and the reason of their turning against
him was his not assuming a temporal ki/i:;Jum, as they certainly expected he would
have done. (See Lardn. Credib. part i.
book i. chap. 5, Vol. I. p. 301.) And we
may further add, that a very srnall body,
of forces, under a hadcr endowed with
sui'.h miraculous power as Jesus lately
exercised, might have been sufficient to
vanquish all the Ronian legions. Compare 7iote'^ on John vi, 14, Vol. I. p. 41l).
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Rejlections on Christ* s examination hy Pilate.
voice,

and pays an entire deference

structions

[to

and

the

SECT-

in-

clxxxvi.

What is the truth which John
and spcakest of as thy business xvill.
^S
to attest ? and -when he had said this, as Jesus
made a pause, and did not immediately make
him any answer, his hurry would not allow him
so he -ji'cnt out again to the Jeiosj
to wait for it
and said to the chief priest s, and the people assembled with them abroad, 1 have examined the
prisoner you brought mc in private and I must

thou referrest

chief

the people], 1 find no fault at
all [iu tliis tnaii. [^Luke
priests,

my

Pilate saj/s to him.

3S Pilate saith unto
him, What is trulU ?
And when he had said
tliis, he went out again
unto the Jews, and
saith

to

'.

tu

to,

;

xxiii. 4.

;

freely declare that I find no fault at all in this
onan, nor can I perceive that he is any enemy
either to the rights of Ca;sar, or the tranquility
and happiness of the Jews; and therefore do
not see how I can with any justice condemn iiini
But his accusers refused to acquiesce
to die.
in this, and advanced a more circumstantial
charge against him, which gave occasion to that

examination before Herod, which will be related in the next section.

IMPROVEMENT.

How

exactness in the ceremonials of religion may be
who have even the most outrageous contempt for its
Yea, how much of that ex- 28
vital principles and essential duties
actness may be made subservient to the most mischievous and diabolical purposes
These wolves in s/ieejis cloathing would not enter
into the house of a heathen, lest tliey should be polluted, and become

found

much

in those

!

!

eat the passover ; yet they contrive and urge an iinoious
murder, which that very licatficn, though he had much less evidence
of Christ^s innocence than they, could not be brought to permit
without strong reluctance, and a solemn, though vain transferring
of the guilt from himself to them.
Justly might our Lord say in the words of David, Tliey laid to
viTj cJiarge things "which I Icne-ji) not ; (Psal. xxxv. 11.)
But what
can defend the most innocent and excellent against malicious
slanders and defamations
Or who can expect, or even wish,
wholly to escape, when s\xc\\ accusations are l)rought against Christ,
even by the rulers of his nation, who sliould have been men of

\M\'c\tX.o

!

distin-

•>

truth

Every person who
heurcl/i

my

is

voice.'^

a friend of the
What our Lord

here says incidentally is to he regarded
as an universal maxim; all sincere lovers
of the truth will hear him; and accordingly
St. John, with all simplicity, depending;

on the evidences which he and his brethren had given of their mission fronj
Christ, lays down the same test.
1 John
iv. 6. fVe are (if God ; he that knowcth God
heareth us.

V}''*
xxui. 2*

?S2

Reflections on Chrisfs examination by Pilate^

sEcr,

distinguished generosity and honour

were
Mat.

lilie

all

so

!

an assembly of murdtrers, and

many

But instead of
/^/j/

they

tliis

in waitfor their pre^/y

devourins; lions.

Pilate \\'on\A ve\\c\vt\\e examination of the cause; and so far
he acted a cautious and an honourable part. Yet, alas, how many

out on such maxiius want courage and resoUition to pursue
But the courage of Christ never failed. He witnessed before Pontius Pilate the good confession we have now been reading
37 (i Tim. vi. 13) and owned himself a King, though at the same time
he declared (what it were to be wished all his followers had duly
regarded) that his kingdom is not of this world. Greatly do We
debase it, if we imagine it is and most unworthy is it of those that
36 call themselves the ministers of his kingdom to act as if they thought
it was.
Yet such is the wickedness of some, and such the blindness

^^jj,^

2i>

tliat set

— 33 them

!

;

;

of others, in the Roman church, that, though of all the churches in
the world it is manifestly tlie most secular kingdom
it arrogates to
kself the name not only of a part, but of tlie whole, of ChrisCs
kingdom\iere\ie\Q\\.
Christ came to bear witness to the truth ; and a careful attendance to his testimony will be the best proof we can give that we
37 love the truth, and the best unethod, we can take to make ourselves acquainted with it.
And of so great importance is the truthy
that it surely deserves the attentive inquiry and the zealous patronage of the greatest and the busiest of mankind. Let us iiot
therefore, when we begin to ask what it is like Pilate, hurry on to
but
38 some other care before we can receive a satisfactory answer
joyfully open our minds to the first dawnings of that celestial
','

;

day,

On

till it

shine

more and more

to irradiate

and adorn

the whole, imperfect as the character of this

was, let us learn from

him candidly

all

our souls.

unhappy governor

to confess the truth,

so far as

we have

discovered it ; let lis learn more steadily than he to \mdicate the innocent and worthy, and on no terms permit ourselves,

Lnk»
sxiu.

any degree,

in

•*.

^jj^i

•

inquiry,

to

do harm

to those in

whom, on a

and

strict

ittipar-

^^unjind no fault.

manifestly the most secular JiingThis Mr. Loyse of Dublin hag

It is

dom.']

we

finely illustrated in his

most ingenious

discourse on these words.

SECT.

The

Jfu's accuse

him of

283

seditious practices

SECT. CLXXXVII.
Pi^aie scnch Jesus to Herod, who, having treated

him

great

zi-ith

conU'wpf, sends him hack again. Pilate in vain endeavours to
persuade the Jci^'s to consent to his release, 'who impiouslt/ urefcr
Barabbas, and persist in their demands of a sentence of eruciji.vioii

against Jesus.
()

— Ik

XXI 11.

I.LKE

Mut.

Luke XXlil.

iiijf,

the

lie

say-

liercf,

sliri'ctli

people,

up

teacliiiig

Jewry,
from tJali-

tliroiii^liout all

bei;iiiiiing

XXVII.

—

23.

lie ty lUis place.

15

—

18,

20—23.

John XVIII.

was observed

ITwhen

IVIai-k

XV„

39, to the end.

Luke XXIII.

5.

ANl>tliey were the
inort'

3

5.

.

.

.

.

in the precediiii:* section, that

came

We

fl

When

Pilntc heard

of (Jalilee,

lie

asked

wlicfhir the man were
a Cialilean.
7 And as soon as
he knew that he helonjred unto Hf rod's
jurisdiction, he sent
liiin
to liorod,
v.ho
Kitnsclf was also at .Jerusalem at tliat time.

9

And when Ilerod
saw

ingly

* Tfc sml htm to ncwil]
It may not be
improper, for tlie sake of those who arc-

less ac([nuintcd with tlie JtTu/'iA fiiitoni, to

observe,
tflrurch

tliat this

iti 'i:i\'i\(.r,

was Ilerod

by

sect.

out of the j)alace he bore c'^^'^'^y*an oj)en testimony to the innocence of Jesus,aiicl Li,j^e
dechircd to the priests, in the presence of tlie XXiii.3^
people, that "he found no fault at all in him :"
hut theij not only continued strongly to ur<re
tUeir accusation, hwtwere more violent th-d.u before, saying,
assuredly know that he stirs
iip-A\\ the people, teaching the most dangerous
and seditious doctrines throughout allJudea, beginning from Galilee, that factious country^
where he has been most busy, and from thence
making a progress even to this place, and gathering up followers every where by the way, to the
apparent danger and damage of the state.
And -ii^hen Pilate heard them speak of Galilee, 6
he presently inquired if the man whom they had
brought before him teas a Galilean. And find- 7
ing that he -uos of tliat country, and therefore
that he jjioperly belonged to Herod's Jurisdic
tion, who was tetrarch of Galilee, he willingly
embraced this opportunity' to clear himself of
so perplexing an affair, and immediately 6cnt
him iiwiiy to Herod'', zihohc'ing hiinself a Jew,
teas also at Jerusalem in those days, having come
up to celebrate the passorcr there.
Andwhen Herod saw Jesus he rejoiced exceed- 8
Pilafe

Antipris, the

wlioin John the Huf)-

t'lst had hccn beheaded, and
whom Christ
had justly represented as (ij'<x. (Lukcxiii.
3'>, p. 17.) He was sun to Ihrod the Creai,
Under whom Christwas born -jiuduncii- tu
Herod Agrippa (by whom James was belieaded, and l*tter impri-;oncJ)j whg was
:

enfen by

vjcrrri;'

(Acts

xii. 2,

r>,

Q(\)

;

;

and

to that Agrippa who was by
Paul's d'lscvuTse almust pcmiaded to become

f^ical uncii:

—

a Chiistiitn (Acts xwi. 2S).
Christ's arrainninenl liet'oro him, wIich he was sent
bai.'k uncundeinnod, "as a i^rcat additional
proof of the t'alstjhood of tliose accusations which tl;r Jews had brought against
him as a seditious prrson, and partieidarly
as one wdio had tUircl up the people ia
Galil.e.

334

Pilate finduJg he was a Galilean, sends hiyn

SECT,

to

for he had a long time been very desirous
him, because he had heard muck concernLuke ing him in Galilee (compare Luke ix. 7, 9. sect.
:s:xiii.81xxvii.) and now hoped that he should liave an
XXXV

oiguj

,

1.

^^ ^^^^

opportunit}' so far to satisfy his cariosity as to sec

some mil acle done by him, and iiiight be able
also to determine whether he was, as he had once
suspected, John the Baptist risen from the
9 dead.
(Compare Mat. xiv. 2. Vol. I. p. 404.)
viany "words, concernjflnd he examined him
i'/i

ing a variety of particulars, both as to his preteasions and the proof of his n)ission, as well as
the tenor of his. doctrine: but a.s Jesus knew
this was not a proper time and circumstance to
enter into those questions, of which Herod
might long- ago have been sufficiently informed, he made aim no answer.
10 And the chief priests and scribes, whose malice
had prompted them to attend him thither, stood
in the presence of the king, eagerly accusing him
of the same crimes which they had before charged him within their application to Pilate.
11
And Herod, with those of his soldiers who
now attended him as his life-guard, looked upon
Jesus with disdain, and treated him in a very
contemptuous manner, like a poor inconsiderable creature, who no way answered the account
they had heard of him, neither saying nor doing
any thing to gratify their cui'iosity and having
derided \_lnui\ for pretending to be a king (as it

llcrcd

i

saw Jesus, he was r-Tceediiig glad : tor he

*as desirous
him of a long

to

see

seusoii,

because he had heard

many

things of him ;
aud he hoped to hav»
seen
same miracle
done by him.

9 Then he questioned with him in many
words ; but he answer-

ed him

iiothinil.

And the chief
and scribes
stood and vehemently
10

priests

accused him.

11
his

And Herod with
men of war set

him at nought, and
mocked h'lm., and arrayed him ill a gorgeous rube, and sent him
again to Pilate.

;

was urged by his accusers he had done,) in pubcontempt of that claim, whatever it was,
Herod clothed him with a splendid robe ^, and
sent him back to Pilate, thereby intimating, that
he left him to do what he pleased with his prisoner, but that for his own part he apprehended

lic

worthy of derision
rather than serious resentment.
12
And, whatever Pilate's real intentions were,
thecomplimentof sending Jesus to be examined
by him, was so well taken by Herod; and Herod's sending him back to the Roman governor
was.
his pretensions to royalty

8

A

This expression
rohc.']
does not SO properly signify (as Le Clerc renders it) a white robe ;
nor was it, as he supposes, intended as a
It was rather
declaration of his innocence.
some gorgeous garment which belonged to
Herod or some of his oncers, and was perbapsy grown old, and they clothed him
splendid

EaS'nIre XKfxTTOrtv

with

it

12

in derision of his

.'\nd

having

same
day

the

pretend--'*^

Tliis usage was cxcefding
to be a king.
perhaps the remorse of con»
insolent
:

science which Herod had felt on account
of the murder of John the Baptist might
render him cautious how hejoined in any
attempt on the life of Jesus, which we do
nut fjud that he did.
'=

Th?)f

Who
Pitate an<l

«4s.v

wcce DJad

t;

treats

T^lth

%va=;.

i^ t-

^tl«erj for Ijotyrc tlnsiy
w.'re at eoiHiiy' bt;t«<'Ca tUemselies.

bftu.-'een

And

And

Paate,
whea he it ad c ailed
chief
i«g>etlj€r
*<»c
7r>

priosls,

*Rd ihe

amd the

p<i<?p!e,

peace and the llomau government; and
I havee.vaniined [^him] both in your presejice, and in private, and heard all that could
be ailed ged against him; but I must solemnly
declare thai I have found no crime in this inari
as to the things that j/ou have charged him n'ith;
nor can I in my conscience think that you have
made good any of the accusations you have
brought against him Nor yet has Herod been ^^
able to make an}' such discovery ;for I sent you
to him with the prisonei*, that you might do^'our
utmost to convict him before that prince, who
being a per^son of your own religion, and well
acquainted with your laws and customs, might
have known more of the matter than myself;
and yet behold, it appears to have been Herod's
judgment, that nothing worthy of death has been
done by him^, for, instead of sending him back
like one who deserves a capital sentence, he has
treated him like an idiot rather than a traitor, ^
so as pluinly to shew that he thinks him merely
the object of ridicule, or to deserve at most but
civil

yuujliave found

fault in this

mau

behold,

toiiohioij tfeose things

whereof
him ;*

1.1
r'frf

:

hiiii,

accuse

yc

No, aor yet Hcfo*-

I

and

sent
(o,

j'oii

W

I will

to

:

nottiiii^

vKirthy of death
douf- <jiito hiui.

^^

an account of^**

iiad passed before Herod, culled together
the chiefpriest ^.and thr ruler s,and with them the
rest of the people who had appeared against him
as his accusers; Xnil said to i Item., Fou Iiave^^
brought ffid this man^ Jesus of Nazareth, as one
that has perverted the people, and taught doctrines injurious to your I'eligion, and also to the

Said «!«ti> f.h<*m,
Vc have brought tins.
nran unto me, as one
die
that pcTvettt;th
people: and l(t:lio!d, I
tiaving examiHed kim

no

themselves".
Pilate, hazing rccei^-ed

what

nit* -is,

14-

bcf/jrc;

contempt ^ and sends him hack again.

on the other hand, such a public instance «ect,
^^^**'
of regard to him; tliat the same day Pilate and ^
Herod became friends^ and were reconciled to Luko
each other : for before this, they "xcrc at emnity XXUI.

Herod

f ri<;n«ii

him

is

tliereforc
ciiastise

some

slight

punishment.

luive chastised

him by

And

therefore, tidicn

I

scourging, which will be
ait

« Theif
*tivcs:'\

uert

at

enmity

The cause of

leki-een

Ihem-

Can only
might he the

this enmity

be conjectured; perhaps it
which Pilate had made of some
of the Galileans who had come up to sacriJicK at Jerusalem. (See Luke xiii. 1, sect,
slaughter

cxvi.) But Mons- Sauria truly observes,
that, considering on the one hand the jea_

lousy of the Jews where any foreign power
concerned, and on the other the
oppressive measures generally taken by
those who are invested with commissions
like this which Pilate bore over conquered
countries, and especially the accounts we
h»ve of bis ova bad character and cuq-

was

duct, their reconciliation is muca mor<^
wonderful tlian their enmity. See Saw.
ik'rm. Vol. X. p. '246, "247,
Nothing vi:orthy of death has been done
by him.'\
The phrase sji-n^a.fy.v/fiy tculu)
must here have this signification, as Ux
narfiin of our Bible venders it; for thougk
this is something of an unusual construction, yet as Rophclias (Annot. ex Volyb. p.
239) has produced many instances of tli«
like nature, it would be much harsher to
suppose that a capital sentence, oranytreatment from Herod which should intimate
he thought Jesus deserved it, should be call<•

ed

"^toy S'ayatJw, soir.-:tking xwrthy of tlmth.

e Uiual,

]

dss

Pilate proposes to scourge,

hittt.

an admonition to liim for the future not to use
those wildenthusiastical expressions which have
given so much unibrage and suspicion, / xcill let

SECT,

Luke
^txui.

[/i^;//]

16

go

:

and

chastise

aird iC"

liiiii,

lease him.

beUeveyou may depend upon

I

that he will give us no farthei* trouble
nor
would he have interest enough to do it if he
were inclined to the attempt.
it

Mark

;

[andj

ieveri

necessari^

",

usual at the /east of

thie

were assembled from all partSj to release to the people any one prisoner, whom they desired to be set at libert}', whatever crime it was
7 that he was charged with. And there n^as then
in Pilate's custody a very infamous and noted
JTiultitudes

prisoner,

Zii'hose

na))ie ivas

bound with some other
fin

insurrection in the

Barabbas, that lay

had made
conjuiictiori with

ruffians ivho

citj/ in

/nm, and who had aho eotnmitted milrder ill the
insurrection ; aild, besides the parthe had acted
in this seditious riot, he was a fellow of a most
abandoned character, and known to he a robber,
who had infested the highways with his villany ;
so that it was generally concluded he woukl receive sentence of death, and would be executed
S Ihatd'ay. And, as the power of reversing or executing sitch sentences then lay in the Romans,
the people therefore, when they were gathered
together about tlie tribunal, /'('i,'V//2 with a great
noise and clamour to demand of Pilate [J hat he
would do] at this passover as he had always done
to thou upon the like occasion, and would discharge a prisoner.
<^
And Pilate hoping that he might preserve the
life of Jesus, whose iimocence he so clearly saw,
determined to attempt it by this method and
accordingly, that he might induce them to choose
him, he proposed no otl»er alternatix e than that
scandalous and (>utrageous criminal whom we
have just now mentioned, and answered them,
saying. You have indeed a custom, that I should
release to you one at the passover, and I am ready
;

.

now

M4nK XV.

passover,
was grown by custom in a manner
for the JX^mnn govcr)iory wheii such

Noxe.1 it Xi^as

ir. 6.

and discharge

to oblige

you

in this alfair

therefore choose that

I

:

whom

release unto you?

at

Now

Cv

tliatt'f ast[tlie

i;ovcr-

ncr was woui] ]^Liikc,

and

6tf

nec('.s».ity

lie

miist][ivlfase uiitotlie
ptople] Olio prisoner^
wlioinSuover tliuy desi ivil.

[Mot. xxvii. 15.

Lulcc xxiii.

l";.]

7 And there
[then a notable

soner]

was
pri-

named Barab-

bas> whieli lay bound
vith them that ba(i
made insiurectiunu itil
bini,
[Lnkc, in the
city,}
n)itted

\\\m

had

coiii-

mmder

in the

insurrection \J(}hn,urid
was a robber. [.i/«/.
xxvii. 16. Luke xxiii:
ly. Jvlui xviii.— 40.}

8 Arid the multitude [tlierefcire wiien
they Were •athered tngethei-,] crying aloiidi
began to desire him lo
do as he had ever done
hnto
thtm.
\^MaU
xxvii. 17.

9

—

But Pilate ansjver-

ed thenijsayiny,
^'e

have

j./o/i/;,

a ciistt.ni^tliat

shoiiKf release luito
you one at the passI

over

[Whom

will
:]
ye[. /((/;//, theretbrejt hat
I
release unto you ?
[Barabbas? or Jesus,

V hiolx

will you

Barabbas^

—

* Z'iUrd,
and in a manner neccssnrii.l
There was no wtu to oblige hitn to this

fstablisbrd.
I find no sulistanfial rc.lsort
to belie\e there was in the original of lliis

tiwt as nets of grace axti generally po])ular
thin^rs, Uiis seems to have been tlrst/jcc/v

custom any retercnce

:

w.vt'c/

by the Hoinans to please their tntiuby nuslorri wa,s in a uiaujkor

turivs, a,nd n<>^

of Israel
time.

Uom

to the deliverance
the I'^iqillan bundii'^c at liiisj

]

J

It was usual at tkc feast to release a prisoner
called Christ,]
ot tlie Jews.'
[iV/«/. xxvii.
17 John

vhioli

is

l\\v kiiiji;

—

xviii. 3f.]

knew

(For he

10

Chief priest?

thiit

tilt:

had

tlclivorcil

Vnw.)

him

tVir

.\xui.

\^Mut.

to

387

them.

that seditious find murderous robber? or sect.
^^*^'^''
xXnsJisusy who is called Christ, who in I know ^
not wliat strange sense is pretended to be the Mark
king of the Jews, and whom you see before you in XV. 9.
the fine robe in which Herotl iias thought fit to
array him? F^ir he knexi) that the chief priests \Q
and rulers hud not delivered hivi up into iiis hands
from a regard to justice, but merely out of envy
at his popularity
and therefore he was willing
to make tlie proposal to the people in such a
basy

;

form as might be most likely
But the

11

chl.-f

faiul eldirsj
moved [«;i(7pcrsiiadid]

y»rii-.sts

tht

that thoy
ask] ttiat lie

i)i'0|»le,

isiiuuld

release

v.iliicr

sliutilJ

Barabbas uiiio them,
[and dest-roy Jesus.
[Mat. xxvii. '20.]

xxvii.

Mat.

—The

'21.

governor answered and said unto,
them, Wlicthur of the
twain will ye tliat I
release unto you ?

Like XXIII. 18.
And [John,
then]
they [Ju/in, all] cried
out [John, auainj all
at once, saying, [John,
Not this man, but Barabbas:] Away with
this man, and release
imto
us
Biirabbas.
[Mill, xxvii.
21. John
xviii. 40.

—

—

Mark XV.

12.

And

Pilate answered, and
said again unto them,

What
I shall

ye then that
do [with Jesus,

will

which

is

whom

ye

called Christ]
call the king
of the .lews ? [Mat.
xxvii. 2'2.]

13

And

they

[all]

cried.

to

secure his

life.

But

the chief priests and elders, who were exceedingly solicitous to obtain their end, lest this

of the governor should defeat all their
lal)oaredsclicme,f.rt77<r/ the most forward of the
])eople, [and] c&Qcxn^Ws persuaded the vioh they

artifice

liad hiought with them, that they should ask the
governor, with a continued noise and clamour,
that he would rather release Barahbas to them ;
that by tiiis n)eans the point they had in view
might he secured, and they might be sure to
destroy Jesus. And therefore when the governor

answered xhem

We

;

again, as before, [and^ with one voice said to

ni'hom you call the kini: of the Jftw.]
Pilate often repeats this title: and it may
seem strange that he should use it so fre-

Probably he might do

to ridicule those pretences,

VOL.

it

tempt on the scheme of a Messiah; and
partly to procure from the Jews, in their
zeal against Jesus, the strongest and most
public professions of their subjection to
-Cesar.

partly

and bring con-

_

11.

Mat.

manner, and said to them ^^^^^- ^^•
again, Take notice that your choice lies only between these, and therefore now determine for
yourselveSj^^'A/c/j of the two do you desire I should
release unto you ? Then, as their principles had
Luke
prompted them, tfiey all cried out again xvifh xxiii.
18
one consent, in the same noisy and tumultuous
way as before, saying,
will not have this
[)nan,'\ but Burabbas
away with this [}nan^
and release unto us Bar abbas. And thus, when
Pilate would have let him go, they denied the
hi ly One and the Just, and desired a murderer
to be granted unto them.
(Acts iii. 14.)
And Pilate, to divert them from the purpose Mark
they were so unreasonably set upon, again an- XV. 12.
swered and said to them. What therefore would
you have tne do with this Jesus who is called
Christ, and whom, if I may believe your own
rulers, so many of you are ready to call and own
as the king of the Jews^? And they all pre13
sently renewed their clamour, and cried out
in this

hiniy

quently.

1 1

B

tLet

B

]

1

The Jews morcdhtj
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him, Crucify him

SECT,
clxxxvii.

Qjfied

XXV".
.'..

let

;

him immediately

he cru-

be treated as tlie
rather than to be Called our king" 3.
for lie

;

slave,

Mark

the priests prefer Barabbas to Christ.

is

fit

to

vilest

Pilate therefnre.he'inrr still desirous to release
spake to them yet again urging them
seriously to consider what they did, in thus preferring such an abandoned miscreant as Barab2 has to so innocent a person.
But they, without so much as o^'ering any farther reason, persisted in their importunity, and cried out as
before, saijing, Crucify [/?//«,] crucify him.
22
uind Pilate, was so intent on delivering him,
that he said to them a third time, JVlry will you
be so cruel as to insist u[)on it? what evil has he
done^y I declare to you all, as I told you but
;

*

now,

(ver.

•capital

14, p.

S85.)

crime in him

:

that

I re ill

/

say unto hiin,] Crucify him [Lctiiiin be
crucified. ][.Ua^ xxvii.
:

13.

^Q Jesus,

cried out again, [nnd

have found no

therefore, as

I

said

(ver. 16.) chastise him by scourging, and then I
'hope your rage will be moderated, and you. will
be prevailed upon to agree that I should let
[him] si'o without any farther punishment,
Put they, without pretending to answer the
03
argument he had alledgcd, overbore it by a
wild fuiy, and were urgent in pressing him unth
loud and importunate voices; rt?«^Ztii€ more he
opposed them, they cried out the more abun-

and violenth', demanding that, vvhat-erer was the consequence of it, he might be
and, on the whole, notwithstanding
crucified
the farther remonstrance of Pilate on the admonition of his wife (which will be mentioned in
•the next section,) their voices, and [those] of the
chief priests, (wlio, to encourage the cry, had
so little sense of common decency as themselves
tojoininit,) prevailed with the governor, though
dantly

:

contrary to the conviction of his own
science, to comply with their request.

->2

]

Llkk XXIII. 20.
Pildte therefore, willing to relaase Jesus,
spake again to them.
21 Ijut they cried,
saying-. Crucify Aim,
crucify him.

Ami

22

[Maih

Pilate] said unto
the third time,

them

Why

?

what evil hath be
done ? I have found
no cause of death m
liiin

:

I

will

tlierefore

chastise liim, and let
him go. [yjai. xxvii.
2:}.— Mark xv.

U.—

2:"-

And they were

loud
with
instant
and
Voices,
[^Mark,
cried out tlie more exceedingly,] requiring
that lie miglit be crucified
and the voices of
them, and of the chief
priests prevailed. [^iai
Mark xv.
xxvii.
'2o.
:

—

J4.j

con-

IMPROVEt Let him he crucified.']
By this ot/ they
declared the greatest detcree of rag« that
'can be imagined; for it was as if they

had said, ^* Let him whom you call our
fiingbe. treated like on« of the vilest of
j'our slaves, who has committed the most

To have inflicted
enormous crime."
such a punishment as this onany free Jew
would i)robably have been sufficient to
have thrown the whole city and nation
uproar ; but now they were deaf
every thing but the clamour of passion,

'into an
'to

in their mndness forgot With how dangerous a ipreceidentUiey mi^ht fuinisli^be

and

Roman

governor. And infleed it tun^etl
dreadfully on themselves, when such vast
numbers of them were crucified for thcrr
opposition to the Romans, during the
time of their la«t war. See note" in the
ne.vl section, on Mat. xxvii. 25.
b fVhi/ ? iuhat evil has he done ?

Ti

y^tp

Ruphelui, ( Annot. ex
Xenoph. p. 64. (has well proved, that yap
used by the correctest Greek
-is often
writers, and particularly Xenophon, as an
elegant etpUtive^ e^eciaH}'to introduces
^tjioy

tr.oiria-ty ;

:

licjlections on their violence in
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persecuting Jesus.

IMPROVEMENT.

Behold, how

imaginable circumstances seem to conspire sect.
to increase the infamy thrown on that sacred //ead, which now.
most worthily wears a crown of eternal glory Of a truth, O L"ke
Lord, against thy holy Child Jesus, both Herod and Pontius Pil(itc,m^^^Q
-with the Gentiles and the chief priests, and all the people of Israely
were gathered together, to do whatsoever thy hand and thy counsel
had determined before to be done, (Acts iv. 27, 28.) The wisest
person on eartli was by Herod and his soldiers derided as a fool
the most deserving was condemned by the chief priests : and the
most innocent was treated as a criminal by Pilate^ and furiously
demanded as a public victim by the Jews. All the proof:> of his
innocence are overborne by a lotiid and senseless cry : and those
hosannahs with which the streets and temple were so lately echoing, are exchanged into C/'zic/'/j/ /(iw, crucify him.
So uncertain 21—23
is human applause, and so unrighteous may human judgments be.
But in the midst of all, the blessed Jesus stands collected iu
himself.
Firm as a rock he bears the violence of the storm, and.
is not moved by all the furious waves that beat upon him ; and
when he saw a robber and a murderer preferred before him, and
a sentence oi the most cruel death clamorously called for and de-Ver.
manded against him, he silently commits himself to him that 18, 19
judgeth righteously, who ere \ouq brought forth h.\s righteousness '^^'^^
all

!

u

and his salvation as a lamp
and Isa. Ixii. I.)

as brightness,
1

Pet.ii. 23.

that burneth.

(Compare

13 iV
'

thou callest us out to share in thy sufferings, may the
thus rest on us I And may neither the
scorn nor the rage of our enemies separate us from thee, who did
so courageously bear all this for us ; nor may they ever sink us
into any weftkness of behaviour unworthy of those wh® have the

Lord,

if

Spirit of

honour

God and of glory

to call

themselves thy followers

!

SECT. CLXXXVIII.
Pilate, haviiig again

and again renewed

his efforts to persuade the
Jesus should be released, at lengthyields to
their importunity, and delivers him up to be crucified.
Mat.

Jews

to consent that

XXVII. 19, 24—31. Mark XV. 15—20. Luke XXIIL
John XIX. 1—16.—
"^
fore

iook J«us',

and scourged

Ai/fi.

24, 25.

^HEN,

as the priestsand people of the Jews
SECT.
continued their clamorous demand thatcl xxxviii.
Jesus should be crucified, Pilate thought it most

''

I

X.

B

B 2

advisable

^^^\

390

Jdsus

scourged and croxi'ned

IS

-with thorns.

at least to consent to it, and
Jesus and scourged him; iiopin<r
that, after he had been severely scour<;ed, the
John
XIX. 1. rage of the populace would be sometliing a!)ated, and tlie}^ might at last be prevailed upon
to consent tliat he should be dismissed.
governor %' knomns,
Then the soldiers of
the ;r
,, ,
-/
Cf
Mat.
T-»
xxvii, 27. that It was the Koman custom to scourge prisoners just before they were put to death, interpreted
Pilate's order on this head asa declara^.
c
'
tion that he was mTmediately to be crucrnect
hi}nincdi/
andtherefore they took Jesus [(ind]lrd
SECT,

clxxxviu.

advisable to
ifigygfgy^

,

seem

ifygj^

.

.

T

,

11

,

'

1

:

^

into the common-hall in Pilate's palace, which
was called the pnetorium (as being ttie place
where the praetor, a Roman magistrate, used to
keep his court ;) and tiiert' they gathered to him
the xvhole hand, or cohort, to insult and torment
him, not beingconcerned to keepaivy mciasure?*
with a person whom they looked upon as e\i/fnd havixg
28 tirely abandoned to their will.
stripped him of that splendid^garment in which
Herod had contemptuously dressed him,in order
to vary the mockery and atlVont, they wantonly
clothed

him

in a vest of imperial purple, [and^

put on him a scarlet robe over it, that in this
gaudy dress he might have something of a mock
2^ resemblance to a prince
./y;^/, farther to ridicule his pretensions to royalty, which they
considered as an aifront to their nation and emperor, the soldiers haying ^^.^.n^y platted a
crown of thorns, put it upon his head'', andytnit a
:

large reed, or cane, into his right-hand, to represent a sceptre and then ihei/ began in a h>.dicrous manner to pay f/u'/r homage and salutatlions to him, as to a new-created prince on his
coronatiou!

Ike soldiers, &c.]
The evangeso plainly speaks of their crown.ing OUT Lord with thorns, and these other
indignities, as previous to Pilate's last attempt to save him, that I think it proper
'to transpose those verses in Matthew and
Mark, which mention these circumstances
as after hii condemnation, and immediately
preceding the execution. Some of them
might probably be repeated after Pilate
had delivered liim to be crucitied, while
the instruments of death were preparing ;
and therefore Matthew and Mark mention
the whole series of these cruelties together : or the word rait, then (which is used
by Matthew,) may only signify that it was
done about that time,) not determine the
order of each particular so absolutely a*
to be inconsistent with the most accurate

*

list

Then

John

ti^^*\"i
Tlieu the ^'"^i^""
soldiers

"^i-

of

governor took Jesn^ and [led him utive

^'^yl
\f"[called Vtcn^)n haU
toiium,] and gathered
unto him the whole
^^^^Uh'^tdms-r iMu,i,

n^T"'

And they

2?

P<^^' '•'"'?

«•"'

<u\x>-

[oh>th-

S''a

^tz] put*'o,l
scarlet robe:
[Murk
xy.\';.—Joknx\x—'i.]
'

the'Lhut^haipUu
ted a crown of thonis»
t'>ty

P"t

2'

upon

fUs

^^::::i!::^^
[be?an to salute
<?'«']

»>owed

the-

|;,'jppeJ""J:inf,"j''

hini,

knee
*^,d

uwcked him, 'saying,
Hail,

and distinct account winch John gives of
the whole process of this affair.
Many
instances of the indeterminate use of that
particle occur in the evangelists : See Mat.
14. xxiv. 40.

ix.

xxi. 10,

Mark

and John

'21.

xiii.

14. 26.

Luke

xix. 16.

Having platted a croxen of thorns, inc. [
they intended hereby to expose his pretended royalty to ridicule and
contempt : but had that been all, a crown
o/'i/r«tt»i might have served as well.
They
undoubtedly meant to add cruelty to their
which
especially
jrorn,
appeared in their
striking him un the Aenrf when this cruuin
was put on. If the best descriptions of
t\t& eastern Ihoms -dve to be credited, they
are much larger than any commonly
^

It is certain

—

known

in these partK.
'

Touk

Pilate's wife sends to
king

Bail,
iimote

hands

of

him with tlicir
{Mark
larh xv. 17,
"'- XIX.
"
John
J

:]

'"
'"
18—19

the

i—Z.}

coronation-day

him

:
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Jesus alone.

to let

[and] bowing the knee before

Mat.
and mocktd htm saying, All /lainhou most magxxvn.
niiicent king of the Jews / Hail mifflit-v Moiiarcli

!

we

29
give thee joy of thine acces. ion to

and then approaching him as if they
would have offered him some present, as is

the crown

30 And they [did]
epit upon him, and
took tlie reeii and
smote him on the head,
£.)/a//. XV.

r.'.J

I

usnal on such occasions, t/uy smote him
with their hands : And proceeded so far as to 30
spit upon him, even in his very face ; andat last
/ook the reed, or cane, out of his hand % and
barbarously struck him with it on the head and
so as it we're, nailed down the thorns into his
forehead and temjiles, and occasioned thereby
exquisite pain, as well as a great effusion of
blood all which this holy Sufferer bore with the
utmost meekuess and composure, neither reviling nor threatening them, but silently comm.itting himself to the righteous invisible
Judge. (1 Pet. ii. 23.)
Mat.
In the mean time Pilate was taken up with
xxvii. 19prisoners
other
trying and condemning some
who wore to be executed that day and while he
thnswas sitting on the tribunal he had erected,
his wife, having by this time been informed that
Jesus had beon brought before him, and was
going to be given up to death, sent a. very importunate message to him^, saying, I beseech
thee see to it, that thou have nothing to do with
the blood of that righteous One, against whom
the Jews are now demanding judgment for £
haves life red many things to-day on his aceount
in a dream % and have had such terrible views
represented to my imagination in my sleep this
very
,

:

iVfAV.

xxvii.

19.—

When

he was set down
on the judgineut-si-at,
his wife sent unto him,
saying, Have thou nothing- to do with that
just man: for I have
suffered many things
tliis day in a drcaiQ
bc..a«sc of him.

;

;

« Took M* reed, or cane, out of his hand.]
The word xaXn^jii^ does indeed sometimis

signify asUndir reed, (Mat. xi. I. xii. 'l<i.
and 3 John, ver. 13.) but it incliiiles all
kind of cani's ; and it is most probable
this was a uulking-stuff, which they put
into his hand as a sceptre, tor a blurx- witii
a slight reed would scarce have been f«;lt,
or have deserved a inenMon in a detail of

dreamt these things that mornim;, since
Pilate rose J and as the Heathens imagined those dreams most significant which
came about break- of day, she might ou
that account lay the i;;iealer stress upon
them. Janscnius thinks she had now a,
representation of those calamities which
afterwards hefel

Pilate and his fan»ily.

But it is
«o/e» in the iinpruvement.J
unaccountoble thouglit of Mr. Hcw/n?,

(.See

such dreadful sufferings.

an

While Rome was
governed by a rommonn:eailh it was nnu-

that the dtvd mi^ht be the author of this
dieam, by which he miglit endeavour to
prevent the daUh of Christ accordin.:; to

"1

His

-jiife

tenl to kim.'\

sital for ttio governufs

of pruviiues to take

with them; but afterwards it
grew Customary, and the motion made
atjainst it in the fourth year of Tiherm^
was rejected with some indignation. .See
tlieir Wives

'Juci/.

Annal.

lib. iii.

cap.

.OS,

34.

/ have

suffered tnuny l/nri;j^s Ui-d,iti on his
uccoiinl in a dieam.]
Perhaps tlie word
«

#>i,i/.;ov,

to-daij,

may imply,

that she had

Xhii pr<j}>hecies.

her

His two arguments, from
a man (which is merely

calli/i)^ Chri.it

taken from mr vi'ni'in, for in Uie original
only Tjiiiiuiiw tjuiviu, thai righteous One)
and from the disquiet which this drcum
gave her, are too inconsiderable to need
Sjce Flem. ChrUtul.
a particular reply.
Vol. II. p. J^5.
it is

Pilate again declares he found no fault in him.

392

very morning, that I cannot but look upon it as
and conclude that if thou
gon^ething Divine
doest upon any terms consent to his death, it
Mat.
xxvii.i9. will be attended with dreadful consequences
to thyself and thy family.
John
Pilate therefore, alanned by such a message
xix. 4.
as this, went into the common-hall himself to
see what they wete doing with the prisoner; and
when he beheld with strong emotion all those
indignities and torments which Jesus had borne,
and saw how severely the soldiers had scourged
him, thinking that the sight of him in so sad a
condition might move the Jews to compassion,
he determined to make one trial more. And
accordingly he came out again to the public
tribunal v here tl^g Jews were assembled, and
having ordered Jesus to be led thither, he said
to thejn, '^n^t before he appeared, Behold I am
bringing him out to i/ini again, that ye may
know and ohr.erve it, that I can find no fault
in hinif though the tortures he has now undergone are such as must surely have brought him
SECT,

clxxxvni.

;

he were indeed guilty.
Then, as he spake these words, Jesus came
out of the pra-torium xvcaring the thorny
crown^and the purple robe, now also dyed in his
own blood, which streamed forth from all parts
of his body and [Pilate^ said to them, Behold
ajid when you
the man ! view him attentively
see what dreadful things the poor unhappy
creature has suffered, let that content you ;
for surely considering his innocence, he has
suffered already much more than enough,
When thcrt'fore the chief priests and [their]
g
attending (-'///rdTi' saw hitn, fearing lest tiie peo-

John XIX. 4. Pilate
went forth
a,u:ain, and saith unto
t'licreforc

them, Bohold, I bring'
hiin forth to you, that
ye may know that I
jiud no fault in him.

to confession, if

5

5 Tlieii
forth,

came Jesas

wearing

the

crown of thorns, and
the purple robe.

And

Pilale saith unto

them,

Behold the man.

:

;

ple should relent, they preseDily renewed their
exclamations, and eagerly cried cut as before,
saying.
know the man sufficiently
away
with him to the crtiss
crucify [him], crucify
]^him]; and immediatefl}- order the wretch to be
executed.
Pilate on this said to them, if ye are thus resolute and incxoralile, I leave him in your
hands, ^o dispose of him as you think fit
taf{e

We

When

priests

the chief
therefore and

officer.s

saw him, they

G

Cried out, saying, Crucify /ji.n, crucify him.

—

:

;

:

ye him

therefore,

if it

must be

so,

and crudfy

[him] yourselves ; but I desire to discliarge
myself, from having any thing to do in it, either
by myself, or by my Roman guards ; for, as I
have told vou aoain and airain, 1 find no I'ault
in him\\oxt\\y of anv such punishment.
-

.

"

Tlic.

—Pilate

saith unto

Ihcni, Take ye him,
and crucify hm : for
I (uid no fault in him.

Pilate
7 The .Tows answerra.,'a;:iby

ought

ourtw

„:

to (lie, brcaiise

mad.; himself tUe

hr.

tryuofGoO,.

is

afraid^

and examines

393

kirn again..

sect.
/limy There is no
him as a faultless person, nor !:!!!::^
any reasou to he backward to condemn him
John
but these objections vou have made obhge us XIX. 7,
^^ mention one circumstance which, for the
horror of it, we would willingly have concealed li^e hate a Divine /f/ti' wiiich we received
from heaven, by wliich blasphemy is forbidden
on the liigliest penalties ; and by this our law
he ought to die, though he were not chargeable
with sedition and treason, because he has made
himself the Son of the most high God, in such
and this he dea sense as no creature can be
(Comclared but this morning in open court.
pare Mat. xxvi. 63, 64. Mark xiv. 62. and

The

Jvj:!; i\\ex\ anszi'ercd

^'^om to represent

;

:

;

Luke
When

8

Pii.ite

suyrnC'^he**wls

the

Biort; afraid;

And went

9

Sn

airaiii

and S"u;;Jo
wiieuce art
thou? Dut jpsiisgave

Jesus,

himuaauswer.

xxii. 70, p. 372,)

Pilate therefore heard this expression, 8
More afraid tXiZwheiove^ ; for the
Romans bclicved many poetical stories of men.

When

hexvus

^x.\\\

begotten by their deities, and thought tliem. a
kind of demi-gods, who could not be injured
without engaging their divine parents in the
quarrel,
.'y/u/thereforeapprehending that his
^^'^^'^ fl'-eam might also take its rise from such
the palace, and
II cd-use, he entered agaimnto
taking him aside, he said to Jesus, Tell me
plainly fron.i whcuce thou earnest, and from
whom art /Aoja descended ? and what is this
Divine original wliich thou art charged widi
claiming? ? Bat Jesus, knowing that liis innocence was already apparent, even to the conviction of Pilate's conscience, gate him no

answer

5>

to that question.

Then
*

tie tcai still maic afraid th.in before.]

think, with Mr. Cradock, and
several othi:rs, the interpretation given in
tUe paraphrase tfm must natural; yet I cannotforhear mentioning that of Dr. Lurducr,
\vt)o thinks he tcYii qfra'id of a sed'dioa ainon;,' the Jews, fio:nhisknowlcdg:eiif their
great obstinacy in any thine? in whi'.ih re-

Thouuti

I

might seem to be concerned: and he
might be the more reasonably
alarmed on this head, a*, since the beginning of his govenunont h..- had met with
//'awn

adds, he

/a'o
flrit'

remarka'jit; instances of theirstiffness;
in an atleinpt he made to bririg the

image oi Cwsar into Jerusalem; the u/Aer
in a design he had formed of supplying
the city with water at the expence of the
sc:cieil treasurij of the temple,
^ee Lard.
Crvdib. part i. Vol. I. p. 330
338.

—

e

Whence

art thnn?"]

It is stranjce

Mr.

should think (as ho does in his /?^o-.
snitab/enfis of Chrisiianiti/, \o\. I. p. 133.)
that Christ declined giving him an ans-u:er,
Kit, when he heard he was born at Bethleht-m, he should have any such apprchcnPilate
sions as Herod had entertained.
p.-ohably knew nothing at all of that
pniphcri/, as Herod himself indeed did not,
till he
ad learnt it froni the JciiwA icWAci
whom he consulted on Chrisfs btrth. (Mat.
The nnsucr
ii. 4,
3, 6. Vol. I. p. T8.)
i-or/ie

li

which uur Lord had made to his former
incpiirit^s shewed how far he was from
dc:i;liuiiig any danger; and the true reason of his present silence was that Pilate's
unsteady conduct rendered him unworthy
of any farther iaforinatioii.
b Dosi

1

Pilate, con^'\>nced of his innocence, sought to release him.
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SECT.
clxxxviii.

John
XIX. 10.

Then Pilate \n surprise .va/rf /o /2«/2,What,
dost thou make me no reply, and not so much
as speak to
such a circumstance as this, in

mem

life is so evidently concerned ? Dost
thou not know that I have ponder and authority
to crucify thee, and have pouter to release thee,
if I please, notwithstanding all the clamorous
demands of thine enemies ^.
1
Jesus calmly replied. Thou couldst have no power at all against me, except it xvere given fhee
from above, from the God of heaven, whose providence I acknowledge in all these events
therefore he who has delivered mc io thee, even
the Jewish high-priest with his council, having
far greater opportunities of knowing him and
his law, hath the greater and more aggravated
sin ; yet thou thyself canst not but know that on.
the principles of natural equity an innocent person ought not to be given up to popular fury.
12
Andfrom this time Pilate was so far satisfied
of the injustice of the prosecution, and of the
innocence of Jesus,thathe endeavouredthe more
earnestly to release him. But the Jews still insisted on his passing sentence oiihimtobocrucified^and apprehensive of the governor's design

which thy

i

:

10 Then saiUi Pilate
Speakest
him,

unto
thou

nut unto nie ?
thou not,
that I have power to
crucify thee, and have

Knowest

power

1 1

to release thee

?

JcsuP answered,

Thou couldst have no
power at all against
me, except it were
gi'.en thee from above
:

therefore he tliat delivered me unto thee
hath the greater sin.

IJ And from thenceforth Pilate sought to

release

him:

but the

Jews

that
*•

Dost thou not Jcnow thai I have power

to

Even they who maintain that the Jews had a power of executing
capital sentences in Christ's time, acknowledge that power to have been wnley the
controul of the Roman governor ; and that it
was in fact so often controlled, that at last the
Jewish sanhedrim removed from the cham-

crvcify iheef &.C.]

ber in which alone they could regularly
pass them, that they might not have the
mortification of seeing continually how
their decisions availed, when the
most notorious criminal, if he had hut
money, could buy a pardon from their

little

common

masters.

aftur all the noise

it

So that
has

made

the

dispute,

in the learn-

ed world, seems at last to terminate in
" whether the consent of the
Roman governor were expressly asked before
the Jews proceeded to an execution, or
were taken for 'granted if the contrary did
not appear ?" Or, in other words," Whether the efficacy of a sentence passed by
the Jews were owing to the express consent
or the connivance of the Romans ?" The

this nicely,

conduct of the Jews in this case seems to
prove the former of these to have been
the true state of tli« affair ; and vimlicates
not only the substance of what Dr. Lurdiier has maintained, but the particiihir
manner in which he expresses it. See
note ^ on Mat. >xvii. 2, p. 37 j.

'

me

Thou

couldest have no power at all againsl

it were sivcn thee from
above.]
.Some have thought that the word «vu;9:-v,
fiom above, refers to the situation of the
temple, which stood much hiuker than the
preetorium ; and that it is as if Jesus had
said, " I know that whatever thou dost
against inf is only in consequence of the
senten 'e iassed in yonder court held above;
so that their guilt is greater than thine."
But though this would very well account
for the connection of the latter part of tlie
vise, I cannot think it altogether just j
for liad Providence permitted Pilate to
seize Christ as one dangerous to Cxsar's
dignity, he would have had as much power
of putting him to death as he now had.
It is therefore much more reasonable to
suppose it refers to the permission of
God's providence. No thought was more
proper to the occasion; and I think the
interpretation I have given to the lal/er
clause in this view is natural, though not
very common. But if any are not satisfied
with it, they may consider whether ha.
thIo may not be connected with the beginning of the verse, so ti)at it might be translated, 'J'hou couldest have no power at all
against me, unless it were given thee from

except

purpose.

(Compare

above for

this

John

21. sect. xcL-i. Vol.

vii.

I.

ncte^

on

p. 515.

kAs

!

About the third hour Pilate
Jews cried
If tliuu

tilts

iiiiiii

gu, thou art not Cesar's i'riend:

him out

as their king.

whosoever

niakcth himselt'n king,
apcaketh against Ce-

bearcst his commission, and representest his
person ; for everyone that makes himself a king
of Judea speaks against Caesar our emperor,
and in effect arraigns the legahty of his govern-

sar.

ment

liere.

When

Pilate therefore heard that speech, he
13
was very much alarmed, as lie well knew hpw
suspicious a prince Tiberius was, and how many
spies he kept on all his officers, that nothingmight be done or permitted by them in any of
the provinces, which could at all interfere with
his authority
and, that he might not then be
charged with any want of zeal for Cajsar's inte-^
rest,hc brought Jesus ow/of the palace again, an^
once more sate down on the tribunal, which was
then erected (as was said before, p. 377.) without the palace, in a place called in Greek, Lithostraton, or the Pavement, on account of a
beautiful piece of Mosaic work with which the
floor was adorned
but in Hebrew it was called
Gabbatha, or the High-j)lace, because it stood
on an eminence, so that the judge, being seated
there on his tribunal, might be heard and seen

When Pilate
13
therefore heard that
saying, he brought Jesus forth, and sat down
in the judgment-seat,
inaplaee that is called

the pavement, but in
the Hebrew, Gabba-

"^

:

tha.

:

by a considerable number of people'.
And it was then the pn'paration of the pass- 14
over, or the sixtli day of the week, and consequently the day which fell before the paschal
sabbath, which was observed with some peculiar
solemnity (see John xix .HI. sect, cxcii. ;) and
the morning was so far advanced that it \was^
drawing on apace towards the sixth hour, and

14 And it was the
the
preparation
of
passu ver, and about
the sixth hour and he
saith unto the Jews,
Behold your king
:

was now about the third hour, or nine in the
morning"", which obliged them to dispatch, that
they
^ As he well knew how suspicious a
prince Tiberius was, &\r.'\
Kvery body
that knows the character of Tiberius, especially as illustratrd l)y Suetonius in his
exeelhnt History, will sec liow naturally
Pilate might be apprehensive on this head.
In llebretu, ijiihhalha.'] There are various cti/mufogies of this word.
I think the
most probable is thatwhich derives it from

lic,

n^J,

wliich

'

and so

intimates its being raised on hif^fi. It was, ))crliaps, a kind
<j{slage, or sc'ifftitd, in the midst of a spacious urea belonging to the palace, in which
the governor might place hituself uii pubelevavit,
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that they efFectnally might put a stop to his in- SECT.
clxxxviii.
tention of discharging him, they eagerly cried
John
out) saying, If thou let this man go oft" with liis
hfe, thou art not C^sar^s friend, thougli thou XIX. I'l

out, saying,

let

bri/ii^s

it

and especially on judicial, occasions.
plainly appt^ars from the connection of
the wo)-ds that it was not in his house, but
It

somewhere

zvillivut,

probably

in

some open

place.

drawing on apace toujrds the
and was now al)out the tiiird
Difficulties, which seem to
hour, Ac.J
ni

(f'as

six(h hour,

me

quite invincible, attend the Tuadiiiti
is generally ree<nved, [It was nbtjtt
the sirth ltoiir,'\ whether we rcckou it, according to the Roman method of computation, sir in the mornins, or, according
to Uie Jewii>li cumpi.itat.iori, tutr/i't al noon.
Tlie
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But they

cried out, A-joay "xilh him, Crucift/ htm.

SECT,

theymlglit have execution clone, as usual, before noon. AndPilate, finding lie must, after all,
John yield to the people, and consent to tlie death
XIX. U^of Jesus, lest his former struggle should be misrepresented at Rome, was resolved to manage
this incident so as to procure from the Jews a
public acknowledgment of Casar's authority ;
and therefore, pointing to Jesus, as he now appeared in this mock pomp of royalty, he says to'
the Jews, who were present in vast numbers,
15 Behold your king, if you think fit to own him,
^5 But they ciie*
as it is said many of you have done.
Bat
they again cried out with indignation and dis- out, Away with hinif
away with him, crucify
dain, Away with [hini] axaay with \h.iiii\ ; we
him. Pilate saith unto
are so far from owning him, that we desire thee them, Shall t crucify
to crucify him. Pilate says to them, What, shall your king ? The chief
priests answered, We
I crucify your king? How strange, and how have no
king but
extravagant a demand is this And the chief
priests answered, in the name of all the people,
IVe have no king but the emperor Tiberius
Casar, whose royal authority we all of us acknowledge, and will always maintain.
^Tat.
Mat, XXVII. 2K
And Pilate.seeing that it signified nothing any
"longer to oppose the popular torrent, but tliat When Pilate saw that
hethey
'"'

1

—The

best comment a'ors
rest of late Dr.

among ih«

I

know

G«//.vf

(and

/think the

Vhole dijViculty of reconciling these words
of John with ?vlark, who tells i1» (chap xv.
25, sect, clxxxix.) ihat (Jhrist was oucltit-d
at the third li'jif ; and with Matthew and

who txacti}' agr«e with him in tixin^ the time of that darkness wKich iiappened while Cl»r:st hung upon the cross
J. like,

(compare Mat.

xxvii. 45 ; J.iike xxiii. 44 ;
;Mark xv. 3r., "^ect. c\ci.) ;
easily
solved by under^tTtutling it, according to
the Roman account, of six in Ike m.oriiirig,
"But as John was a Jew, and elsewhere
srems to use the Jewish account (John i.
'39, iv. 6, 52.) tliat very supposition is in
general improbable. Or if, out of regard
to the considerations which the learned,
but here dubious and perplexed, Zeltnenis
has urged (sec Zdtner. Hor. Pilat. p. 14,
is; seq.)
we were to grant it in general a
snpposable case, very strong objections
will lie against supposing it here.
For
though we should, with many critics, take
it for granted that the passover here fell
late in Apvil (which was the latest it could
fain, the sun would not rise at Jerusalem
till noixrfive o'clock, and one cannot suppose the sanhedrim assembled till about
break nf day.
How then is it possible that
Jiid

i.'i

pe.atcA examinatiom oi him, and conferences
with the Jews about hini , as also the change
of dress, scourging, rrowni'ig tcilh thorns, &.C.
iicc?
The very
seem to demonstrate the contrary. -^On the other
hand, it could not now be (-jlcIvc at noon,,

should be dispatched by

contents of the pcrceding sections

since

Mark

assures us to the contrary,

and

account is confirmed both by Matthevr
aud Luke,
(See the places just now
quoted, and twtc^ on Mark xv. '23. sect.
clxxxix.)
I cannot tliereforehut conclude
with Columelvs Obscrv. p. 77), Beza, and
Erasmus, that instead oi the sixth we should
read the third hour, that is, nitie in the morning.
For this we have the authority of the
Cambridge mamtscripf, and of J'eter of Alexandria, who expresslj' asserts it was Tfilt
the third, in the original cop;/, which he says
continued till his time and though, as Dr.
Mill abundantly shews in his Annotations
on this place, all the best manuscripts and
ancient versions are on the other side, I am
obliged here to follow the superior authority of common sense
however, in subbis

—

^

;

;

of Christ, his arraignment
ani\ e.raminatiuti, first before Pilate, thea

mission to the greater number of copies, I
have still retained the cimvhon reudin;^ in the
version, and have only given what I apprehend to be the true reading in this paraphrase.
Some other unsatisfactory ki/poihests will
be touched on in the yiote last referred to.
See a large and accurate view of them in

before IJerod, together wilfh Pilate's re^

UW. Cm.

\\ic\x condemnation

Phil.

VoL

I.

page 969—976.
^

He

—
!
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Pilate mashing his hands, they wish his blood on themselves.

sect.
thei/ rather grew more tumultuous by the delay,
was determined however to do all he could to
make his own conscience easy in complying M.it.
with this their unjust request ; and tlierefore xxvil.
he took water, and washed his hands in the pre- 24

he coulil prevail nothing, but that rather
tumult was made,
a,
he took water, anil
washed his hands hemultitude,
fore the
saying, 1 am innt)ccut
of the blood of this
just person: see ye

sence of the multitude^, saying, I call heaven
to witness that / am innocent of the
blood of this righteous [man]; look i/ou [to] the
consequences of shedding [it,] and remember
you are answerable for them, whatever they may
prove. And all the people answered, saying, 25
will venture those consequences, may his
blood, if innocent, be on us, and on our children !

and earth

iott.

25 Tlien answered
tlic people,
and
said, His blood it' on
IIS,
and on our chilall

We

-

dren.

Luke

And

XXTTl.

Pilate

content

and may the curse of shedding it lie upon us
t hroughout all generations "
And when they had said this, Pilate, who now
was something easier in his own mind, and was
desirous to satisfy the people^, since he perceived

04.
to

[williiii;

people]

the

gave

t"k«
'''""•.2**

it

* TTe took uafcr, and washed his hands,
It is well known that the Jews in
8oine cases were appointed tn nash their
&.C.]

hands as a solemn token that they uorc not
themselves concer\ied in the murder oonimittcd by some unknown person ((-ee
but, as this was also a
Dent, -xxi 6 9)
rite that was frequently used by the (ien-

—

:

token oi innocence, itis more probable that I'ilate, who was a Gentile, did it
in conformity to them.
See Grotius in loc.
and Eisner. Observ. Vol. I. p. 1'2'.', 1'23.
" -T/n// ha blitod be on. us, and on our

tiles in

As \hi>^ tervMc inipreeulivn was
dreadfully answered in the ruin so quickly
1)rou.iiht on tlie Jewish nation, and the calamities which have since pursued that
wretched petiple, m almost all apes and
countries; S(j it was peculiarly illustrated
in the severity with which Titus, merciful
as he naturally was, treated the Jews whom
he took (lunn;< the siege of Jerusalem ; of
•whom Jd'.ephus himself writes Bell. Jud.
children!]

lib.

V.

cap.

11

(al.

vi.

12),

§

1),

that

fAt^iyufxivoi «v;f';v;«v7'j, having: been scuurg'

ed and turtund

tn a very terrible manner,
they zuere crucified, in the view, and near
the walls of this city; prrhaps-, among
other places, on mount Calvury : and it is

very probable this might be th? fate of
sonieof tliose very persons who now joined
in this cry, as it undoubteilly was of many
of their children,
f'or Josephus, who was
an eye-witness, expressly declares, <' that
the

.

number of

those tinis crucfied was so
that tliere was not room for the
stand by each other; and that
at last they had not u-nod enough to make
rtijsses of."
A passage which, Pipeciilly

great,

crosses to

when compared with

the verse before us,

impresses ant! astonishes mc beyond any
other wiiich I recollect in the whole story.
If this were not the very finger of God,
pointine: out their crime in crucifying kis
Son, it is hard to say what could deserve to
be called so.
Eisner has abundantly
siiewn, that among the Greeks, the perw
testimony
others were put
hose
sons on
to death, used, by a very solemn execration,
to devote themselves to the Divine vengeaneo, if tlie person so condemned were
EUner. Observ. Vol. I.
not really guilty.
p.

]'i3

— 1'25.)—We

are told

by

Grotius

Jure Bell &' Vac. hb. iii. cap. 4. § 9,
No. 2)' that Titus commanded the w)men
and children of the Jews to be exposed in
theatres, and there to be devoured by wil^
beasts a fact which 1 sliould have thought
it extrt-mely proper to mention here, if
any authority were introducted to support
it.
But as I cannot meet with any such
account in Josuphus, I am ready to ascribe
what Grotius says of it to a slip of memory in that great aific ; especially consi*
dering how improbable it was that so huniane a prince as Titus should be guilty of
such almost unexampled cruelty. On the
contrary, in the only passage I recollect,
where Josephus speaks of exposing the
Jewish Captives to wild beasts, (Joseph.
{lie

:

Bell. Jud. lib. vi cap. 9. [al. vii. 16],§ '»),
it is

e\prossly said that Titus sold

all

who

Were under seventeen years old.
V Visrous to satitfy the {people: to jx«vov
•a'oi'iTrei.] As his former administration ha«l
given iliem a great deal of disgust,h« might
vrry probably think it absolutelynecessary
thus to appease them yet they afterwards
:

followed him with their accusations to his
ruin ; and thus, by the righteuns judg-

ment

—
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Reflections on the condemnation of Christ.

sFCT,

L

could be done no other way, pronounced senfjjfjf y)}mf fjj^.y clananded should be do>ie,
and that Jesus should be put to death.
i.uke
XXIIJ.
yind, in pursuance of that sentence, he released
^^ to them Barabbas, who (as was said before) was
thrown intoprison for sedition and murder ; but
whom^ aggravated as his crimes were, they had
importunately desired in preference to Christ
and having (as we related above, John xix. I,
p. 390) already scourged Jesus, he did not renew that torture'; however, he delivered him
to their will to be crucified, with such circumstances as they thought proper ; and they soon
shewed that their tender mercies were cruel.
^^^*"^
And when the Jewish mob had thus prevailed,
after they had mocked and insulted him for a
while, just as the Roman soldiers had before
done in the prsetorium, deriding his pretences to
a kingdom, and abusing him like the vilest slave,
they took the purple robe offrom him\ and having dressed him again in his own gannents, they
led him away to be crucified, in the manner
which we shall presently relate.
it

\\\\\n.

f^jj^.^,^

:

gave sentence that it
should be as they required.
\_Murk XV,

15.-]
25

And he released

them [Br^rabbas,]
that for st>hlion and
to

inurder was cast into
iijwhom they had
desired [and when he
had scourged Jesus,]
be delivered him to
theirwill [to be crucified] [/T/a'. xxvii. 26.
Murk XV. John xix,
pris

:

1G._]

Mat.

And

xxvii.

after

31.
that they

had mocked him, they
took the [purple] robe

from liiin, and put
his own raiment on
him, and led him away to crucify him.

off

\Mark

xv. 20.]

IMPROVEMENT.
John

Lg-j. yg now, by a lively act of faith, bring forth the blessed
Jesus to our imagination, as Pilate brought him forth to the peoVer. l.P^c. Let us with affectionate sympathy survey the indignities
which were offered him, when he gave his back to the smiters, and
his cheeks to them that plucked off the hair ; and hid not his face
from shame and spitting ; (Isa, 1. 6,) Behold the man, we?iY\ng his
purple

ment of God, he

observable, as we hare seen above,
that Matthew (chap, xxvii. 28)

the advantage

It

is

base compliance, as Felix did when he afterwards
injured Paul on the same unworthy prin-

p.

390.

wliich he

ples.

hoped

lost all

to gain

by

this

Acts xxiv. 27.

mentions a scarlet robe xoxxiviv y\nfj.\,la,
and :Mark (chap. xv. 17, as well as liere)
I take not
a purple garment, t>iv cjicfioosv
to determine whether either of
these words be used for the other, waving',
as in some other cases, the most exact sig-

upon me

already scourged Jesus : (ppnMany crilics, and among; the
yf>7;ii!3-a;.]
rest Eisner (Observ. Vol. 1. p. 125), have
stiewn \.\\3.i scourging used to precede crnciJiaion ; but as John, who is most exact iu
his account of this part of the story, men-

scarlet

having been scourged before, and
says nothing of the repetition of it (which,
considering Pilute'sconvictionof his innoct;nce, he would probably spare), I clioose
to interpret the word in this manner, wliich
tite original will very w ell bear.
robe offfrom him.']
'J/i'-;/ look Uie purple

than the best wliich the gavrrnor's wardrobe
could have afforde4.

•1

[Iavin<^

tions

liis

nification

;

or whether there were

7nents used, a purple vent,

lu-n

aar-

and over that a

However, it is probable,
robe.
whatever they were, Pilalo, or any of his
chief othocrs, woiihl not cover his bleeding
body with any thing better tiian an old,
and perhaps faltered hubit, which answered
tlieir contemptuous purpose much better

^

Leave

licjiections

en the condemnation of Christ,

39f

and thorni/ crou-n, and bearing the reed which smote
hand i'or a. sceptre Behold, not meixly the man.
Sun of God, thus vilely degraded, thus infamously abused

•purple robe

iiim in his right

but the

^^^'^',.,

^ '"'

"

!

!

Mau

were, increase his sufferings, and, while we con- ""J^'^^
demn the fury and crueltx' of the Jews, shall we crucify him to xix. 5.
Or
ourselves afresh, and piU hint to an open shame ? (Heb. vi. G.)
shall we overlook him with slight and contempt, and hide our
Shall

2*!'^,

"

it

from him, who

faces
liii.

as

for

our sake thus exposed

his

own

(Isa.

?

3.)

Let the caution even of this heathen judge, who feared, when he 7, 8
heard he so much as pretended to be the Son of God, engage us to
reverence him, especially considering in how /?oa;t7;/«/ a manner

he has since been ^/t't7i/r£'rf /o be so
(Rom. i, 4.) Let us in this Mat.
^ense/mve nothing to do with the blood of ///« Just Person. Let'"'^'"'
his e.vainple tea.ch. us patiently to submit to those sufferings which
God shall appoint for us, remembering that no enemies, and no
calamities we meet with, could have any power against us, except John
"'" ^'
'it Were givai them from above.
How wisely was it ordered by Divine Providence that Pilate
should be obliged thus to acquit Christ, even while he condemned Mat.
him ; and to speak of him as a righteous person, in the same breath _!['^^'!:
with which he doomed him to the death of the most flagitious malefactor ! And how lamentably does the power of worldly interest
over conscience appear, when, after all the convictions of his own
mind, as well as the admonitions of his wife, he yet gave him up
;

—

'

O Pilate, how gloriously hadst thou fallen in the Luke
to popular fury.
defence of the Son of God ! and how justly did God afterwards ^i^'^"^
'
leave thee to perish hy the resentment of that people whom thou
wast

now

so studious to oblige

=*.

Who

can without trembling read that dreadful imprecation,
May his blood be on us, and on our children ! Words which, even Mat
to this day, have their remarkable and terrible accomphshmentxxvii.26k
in that curse, which has pursued the Jews through seventeen /iwwdrcd years. Zo/y/, may it at length be averted, and even turned
into a blessing ! May they look on him whom they have pierced^

and mourn,

till all

the obstinacy of their hearts be subdued

:

till

they
Leave thee

lo perish, &*c.]

Josephu

cap. 4 [al. 51, § 1, 2)
expressly assures us Uiat Pilate, having
slain a considerable number of seditious
(Antiq.

Ill),

xviii.

Samaritans, was deposed from

ment by Vitellius, and sent
Rome, who died before he

liis

govern-

to Tiberius at
arrived there.
And Eusebiin tells us ( Hiit. EccUs. lib. ii.
cap. 7), that quickly alter having, as
others say, been banished to Viwnne ia
Gaul) he laid violent hands upon himself,

on his own sword. Agrippa, who
was an eye-witness to many of his enor-

falling

mities, speaks of him in his oration to
Caius Cajsar as one who had been a man of

a most infamous character (Philo. Jud. in
Leg. p. 1034)} and by that manner of
speaking, as Valesius well observes, it is
plainly intimated he was then dead,
Probably the accusations of other Jews
following him, had before that proved his
destruction.

•
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SECT,
f\yrvwv\\\
"

Jesus taken

to he crucified

with two malefactors

;

they bow down in gflad submission to that Kini( whom God has set
on his holy hill^ and thus are brought themselves to I'tiign with him
in everlasting honour and joy
.

.

.

!

SECT. CLXXXIX.
Jesus, being delivered up by Pilate to the rage of the people, bears
Mat. XXVII.
his cross to Calvary, and is there nailed to it.

32—34,38. MarTcXV. 21— 23,
34.
John XIX. 16—18.

John XIX.

25, 27, 28,

John XIX.

16.

VfOW after Pilate

had passed sentence upon
^^ Jesus, to satisfy the restless clamour of the
Jews, and had delivered him to the soldiers to
•lohn
XlX.i6.be crucified, his prosecutors, leaving gained
their point, hastened his execution
</«r/ having
insuhed and abused him (aa was said before),
they took Jesus and led him away to that terrible punishments
Luke
And, to expose him to the greater ignominy
xxiii. 32.
and reproach, and to prejudice the people more
strongly against liim, there were also two other
SECT.
clxxxix,

Luke XXIII.

A

ND
sus,

26—
16.

they took Jeand led hiiu

away.

:

{ynen, who were"] condemned to die upon the
cross for a robbery, and were well known to be
great malefactors, that were /rrf out of Jerusalem
with him, to be executed at the same time ; that

in such

company he might be thought

to

LikeXXHI. 32.—
And

there were also
two other malefactors
led with him, to be
put to death.

suffer

for the worst of crimes.

John
xix. 17.

^ndJeiiixs, thus attended as a criminal, was
led through the city, cfl/'ry/;?^ a heavy part of
his cross on his shoulders, according to the custom of those Vv^ho were to be crucified and in
this manner he went out of the city to a place
which lay on the western side of Jerusalem, but
a little without the boundaries of it^ which

.T^9UN

XIX.

17.

And

he bearing his cross,

went

forth into a place
called the place of a
scull.

:

L'US

^They

took Jesiis

and

led

him atiay.]

It

Mat. xxvii.
But I have here,
31. and Mark xv. '20.
as some other instances of two or more
j6ara//e/ passages, put o«eatthe conclusion
of a former section, and the other at tlic
beginning of the next, for a better connection.— I may also add that this seems to
10. in
Xne the exactplaoe of Mat. xxvii. 3
•which the evanjclisl relates tAe trag-ical end
«f Judas; but I hoi)e I shall be indulijed
is

evident Mii

tcx/ is parallel to

—

in tra/isiiusing

it,

partly that

I

may preserve

a better proportion iu the length of the
seclitins, and chietty that I may not inter-

rupt the important story of CJvisl^s pasand I more easily allow myself to do
it, because probably the very same consideration engaged ]Matthew a little to anticipate it.
Let it only here be observed,
that the dcutk of this traitor seems to have
happened brfore that of his Master: so
speedily did the Divine vengeance pursue
his aggravated crime.
^ Carrying, a heavy part of his cross,
Kent out of the city, ijfr.] Dr. Lardner
has abundantly proved, from many quotations, tliat it was customary not only for
the Jews (Numb. xv. 35. 1 Kings xxi. 13.
sion;

Ads

And
-seuH, which is called
the Hebrew, Gol-ill
gotha.

LvKE XXIIL 26.—
as they led him

And

away, [they found a
man of CvTene Simon
•by name, J [.V/a;'', t\\e
father of Alexander
and Rufu3, wlio passed
by, coming out of the
,

Country,

and'\

^ai<l

hold on

him

tl«2y

they

liim ; [and
conipelk-d
to bear his cross] : and
on him they laid the
cross, that he might
bear it after Jesus.

[Mat.

xxvii. 32.

Mark

Jtv. 'Zl.'\

bearing his cross,

was

is
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led axvay to Golgotha.

Hebrew language Golgotha^ ^^'=^:
^^^^*^
of a scull ; because the bodies of ^
many criminals, having been executed on that John
^^^- ^'^*
little eminence, were buried there.
And as they led him on, Jesus was now so faint ^^'^^
XXllS.
with the loss of blood, so very sore with the 25
lashes and bruises he had received, and so fatigued with the load of such a large piece of timber, that he was not able to proceed so fast as
they desired, especially considering how little
time they had before them to finish their work.
And as he was advancing slowly to the place of
execution, they met on the road a poor African,,
who was a native of Cyrene, named Simon, the
father of Alexander and Riifus, who afterwards
became Christians, and were of some note in
'the church : this Simon at that time was passing
by, as he came out of the country to Jerusalem ;
{and} they immediately laid hold on [him] as
one fit f(ir their purpose, finding him a strong
man, and it may be suspecting that he was a
•favourer of Jesus
[a7id] pretending that the
authority of the Roman governor impowered
-them to press any they met for this service, they
compelled him to carry at least one end of his
cross, and accordingly on him they la/id the cross,
that he might carry itafter Jesus.
And a great multitude of people crowded after 27
him to see the crucifixion ; and particularly a
considerable number of women, who had attended his ministry with great delight, followed
him on this sad occasion ; who were so tenderly
affected with the moving sight, that they not
only pitied him in their liearts, but also vented
their concern in tears, and bewailedand larnen ted
him in a very affectionate manner. £ut Jesus^^
turning to them, said, Alas ye daughters of Jerusalem, weep notfor me, who am willing to submit to all the sufferings appointed for me, as
what I know will issue in tlie salvation of my
people, and in my exaltation to the highest
glory ; but rather weep for yourselves, and for
your children, in consideration of the dreadful
called in the

[or] the place

.

:

Ana

in

lowed

there fola great
of people,

iiim

company

and of women, which
also bewailed and la~naeated him.

28 "But Jesns turning unto thers, said,
"Uaugliters of Jerusalem, weep not for me,

weep for yourand for your

but

selves,

children.

judgments
Acts

vii. 5fl),

hut also for the Sicilians,
Romans, to execute their

l^phcsians, .and

malefa. tors luithout the gates of tl^ei^ cities.
(See his Viedililiti/, part i. Vol. I. p. 354,
553.
What our Lord carried, was not the
^hule cross, but only that transverse piece qf
utvd to wtucli his aums were afterwards

—

fastened ; and which wns called antennx,
or furea, going cross the stipes, or upriqfU
beam, vhicli was fixed in the earth. Tliis
tlie criminal used to carry, and therefore
was called fureijer. See Biihop Pearson
on the Creed, p. 20f), 204,

,

The women weep Jor lum,
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clxxxix.

judgments
'^p^^

^.j^j^

are bid to weep for tiiemseJ-^es.

that these crimes will quickly bring
wretched people, whose calamities

Luke will be of much longer duration tban mine.
XXiii. For, let it be remembered by you as
dying

my

^^worAsy behold the days are surely and quickly
coming, and some of you may live to see them,
in which the innocent blood which this peo])le
have imprecated upon themselves sball come
down upon their heads in so terrible a manner,
that they shall have reason to say^ Hoppy [are']
the bar 7^e?i women, and the -wombs "which never
^a?v children, and the breasts that never suckled
them for as relations are multiplied, sorrows
shall be multiplied with them, and parents shall
see their children subject to all tbe miseries
which famine, and pestilence, and sword, and
30 captivity can bring upon them. Then shall they
who are now triumphing in my death be trembling with horror, in expectation of their own ;
and, considering present calamities as the forerunners of future, yet more intolerable miseries,
shall begin in despair of the Divine mercy, to
say to the mountains, Fall on us ; and to the hills
Cover us, irom the more dreadful pressure of
For
31 God's wrath, which is kindled against us.
if they do these things in the green wood, what
shall be done in the dry? If such agonies as these
fall upon me, who am not only an iimocent person, but God's own Son, when I put myself in
the stead of sinners, what will become of those
wretches who can feel none of my supports and
consolations, and whose personal guilt makes
them as proper fuel for the Divine vengeance,
as dry wood is to the consuming fire ?
Mat.
At length they arrived at the place of ex ecuXXVU.33.
j^Jqj^
^^^ 10 hen they were come thither, even to
the place which (we before observed) was called
in Hebrew Golgotha, that is to say, the place of a
scull, a little without the city [on] mount Calvary (which was the usual place for executing
criminals, and seemed a proper spot of ground
for the purpose, as on account of its eminence
the malefactors crucified there might be seen at
a considerable distance, and by a great number
34 of spectators) ; They proceeded to the fatal

For bcliolJ,

'29

day.;

the

;it:e

tb.r-

coining,

wliicli

say, Ble^svd

in

shall

lliey

are

the

banen, and the woinhs
that ntver bare, and
the paps which utver
gave buck.

:

30 Then shall they
begin to say to the
mountains, Fall on us;

and

to the hills.

Cover

us.

31 For if they do
these things in a green
tree,

what

done

in the

shall

dry

be

}

Mat. XXVir. 33—
And when they were

.

and as it was
purpose for which they came
customary to give to dying criminals a potion of
strong wine mingled with spices, to cheer their
spirits, and render them less sensible of their
sufferings, the soldiers who attended him gave
:

him

come

to [the] place
called Golgotha, that
is to say, [the] place of
a scull [Lvke, or Cal[Mark XV. 22.
vary]
huke xxiii. 33.]

34 They gave him
vinegar to drink, mingled

— —
They give him vinegar mingled with
gali,
and
he had lasted
he would not

gJed with

when
thereof,

^ iak.

Mark
And

XV, 23.—

ihey [aho] gave

hnn to drink, wine
mingled with myrrh:
received itnot.

.but lie

403

gall.

him nothing better to drink than vinegar min- ***^'
gled xcith gall, by that odious mixture farther expressing their cruelty and contempt: and when Mat.
he had tasted [of //,] that he might submit to xxvil
every distasteful circumstance which providence ^^
allotted to him, he would not drink any large
draught of it, as knowing it would answer no
valuable end to do it. And, as some of his Mark
friends had on that occasion provided a cordial XV. 25.
cup, they gave him [also'] a draught of generous
wine to drink, viitigled zcith myrrh and other
spices, which the v thought proper on that said
occasion
but he did not receive [iV,] determining to bear the full force of his pains, unallaycd by any such preparation, and to maintain his thoughts in the most vigorous exercise.
And it was now the third hour of the day, or 25
nine o'clock in the morning'', when they thus
brought him to mount Calvary; and there, when
all things were made i'C2iAy, they nailed his hands
and his feet to the cross, and crucified him.
And they also crucified with him the two male- 27
factors [or] robbers, that were mentioned before, the one-on his right-hand, and the other on
the left ; and tXiey placed Jesus in the midst, as
a niark of the greatest indignity, to prejudice
the multitude the more against him, and to induce them to regard him as the most infamous
criminal
"^

;

25

And

'third hour,

was the
and [there]

it

<hey crucified him
[Luke xxiii. 33. John
:

18.—]

xix.

And with him
crucify [Luke,
malefactors, oz-j
the
two thieves, the one
his
right-hand,
on
and the other on his
and Jcloft, [Jo/i/i,
roidst.]
8US in the
'27

Ihcy

IMat.

min^think that this was
tcur icinr, called vineu,ar by Mattlicw ;
but ap[)rthend the reasons which Dr.
F.ilti.'ards has produced
(Kxcrcil. part ii.
No. -. p. 178 188.) sufficiently prove
that this mne ming/cd tuU/i murrh was a

for departing from the authority of all
the best copies and ancient versions: (see
Dr. Mill in loc.) Nor can I think, with
Heinsius, that these words in Mark refer
not to the hom of the day in wliich Christ
was crucified, but to the len^rth of time
he had been upon tlie cross when his gar-

dillerent mixture from the vi'ic^ar and gall,
which he received so far as to taatc il.
Probahly those pioii^ -voiKen, some of them
(as the story shews) persons in plentiful
c/'rciiinstances, whose zeal enjjaged thc^m
to follow him to Calvary, and afterwards
so liberally to prepare unguents and aroinutk drugs for his embalming, had pro-

ments

C

Thc'.j

leiliL-ilh

gare htm also

m^rrh.']

a.'ine to driitk,

Some

—

zcere divided,
which Mark had
spoken of just before in ver. 'i4. For
as Mark mentions the sixth and the ninth
hour (ver. 33.) this inti rpretation would

wiili

oblige us to conclude, either that Mark
nsed lioo very different ways of computation within the compass of a few verses, or
else that Christ did not expire till he liad
been nine hours on the cross. And as these
ohjections equally lie against Godwin's

perfect propriety he refused U> lante, lest,
malice should irisinuate he intended thereby to render himself insensible of the terrors of death.
^ It tvV7i now the third hour of the day,
or nine o'clock in tlie morning.] I can

(.Vus'S and Aaron book iii.
that-weare hereto distinguish
between the fmr larger and txuelve smaller
hours into which the day was dividec/, I
do not think it necessary more particularly
to consider it, though the learned Ger-

by no means a;.jree with Vossius, and some
other critics, to read it here the siath hour ;
ioV there ought to Jic very cogcut reasons

hardus in his

vided on this sad occasion some r'ick
tempered with choice spices, which

VOL.

IT.

icine

H y]jothesis,

cliap.

i.)

—

Ihirmonu prefers

others.
Compare vote
sect, clxxxviii. p. j'.JJ.

Cc

it

^ on John

to all

xix. 14.

e

Ani

.
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Refleclions on the crucifixion of Christ,

SECT.

cfiminal of the three.

»>!xxxi\.
'ii'ds

remnrkubW

And

thus the scripture

fulfil led, (Isa.

which
with an amazing

liii.

12.) in

Mark the prophet Isaiah, spea^i^ing
XV. 2S. plainness of tlie sufferings of the Messiali,
sciith, ^' yfnd he xeas numbered with the trans-

f.1/n/. xxvii.

Z%.—jK}hr,

six.— 18.]
'28

And

was

the scripture

which
was

fulfilled,

saith,

And

numbered

he
with

the

transgressors.

gressors'.^^

And Jesus made

Luke
xxiii,

34

no manner of resistance to
tl)is cruel violence, nor did he revile them even
when they were distorting his limbs us on a
rack, and nailing his hands and his feet on the

Like XX in. 34.—
Then said Jesus, Father, forgive them j
for tliey know not
wliatthcy

di».

the accursed tree ; but, in the
midst of his anguish, he breathed out his soul in
full stj-etch to

a compassionate prayer for his murderers; and
pleading the only excuse whicli the most extensive charity could suggest, he said, Faificr, forgive them, J or they knoic not ivhat they are do-

Roman

ing^: Tlie

soldiers,

who were the imme-

diate instruments of his death, having indeed
but little knowledge of him ; and the Jews, who
were the authors of it, through their obstinate
prejudices not apprehending who he was " for
:

they had known him, they would not have
crucihed the Lord of glory." (1 Cor. ii. S.)
if

IMPIlOVE^]ENT.

Hkue

pause awhile, and make a few serious reflections
stor}',
which the evangelists relate with so
j7 13 much simplicity. Behold the Son of (rod bearing his cross, fainting under the load of it, and at length extended upon it, and
nailed to it.
Jlini they took, and -with xvicked hands crucijied and
ilew him, (Acts ii. 23.) Blessed ./cs-^/,?, was it, /b?' this that thou
didst honour our nature bv a union to thine own, and come from
W^as
thy throne of glory toTtsit these aboilcs of misery atid guilt
it /(;/• this that so many gracious discours&s were deliv,ered, and so
for this, that thou
Mark ^^^^nj ^^orks of love and power performed
>iv,
mightest be treated as the xeorst of criminals, and suspended on a
27, 28^.;.^_^._j \y^ the air, as if unworthy of a place on earth even to die
.Tohn

on

this

let us

amazing

!

!

upon
e
'

'

And he

grcsifMS.

I

was n-tmlered icllli the Irrmsohorse, in quotaCions from the

Old Testament, to keep as close to our
passage quoted as

Engl'ish version of the

the Greek witl atiow me, that the memory
of the hearer may assist him in distiiig'uishincr tlie fex' ; else I should have renas the word
dered f6V',u:vv, crhn'mals,
JZD'yii'D, which

Isaiah uses, seems also

least oJVimu'c is a fransgrcsof the law <if (iod, or a step])ing over

ft>-ii.;riify, 'l"he
Tiirn
iti<'

hiiuiidaries he has prescribed ; but this

Jjiipoi;.- inacli

nujre>

!

This is one
{Father^, forgive Ihrm, &c.;]
of the most striking passages in the world.
While tliey are actually nailing him to the
cross, he seems to feel tlie injury these
poor creatures did to their own souls,
more than the wounds they gave him ;
and as it were to forget his own anguish,
J render
in a Concern for their salvation.
71 —ciiij-t, Zi-hnt they are

doing;,

as thinking

that veisti'n most expressive of the present
cirL-umstaucc ; and indeed it is the exact
import oi wh'ail grumjnarians call the ^r.(Sfvnl

icfise.

!

!

'*0^

Rcfiections on the crucijixion of Christ.

upon

O

siui, mightcst
Justly,
tremble to
thou
niightest
earth,

Amazing and lamentable

!

sight

!

^^^^^^r^

thou blush to see it: justly,
support it
J
T .,ke
Lord, like these pious UHwien, who had the zeal and fortitude ^^.^
we
and
fled,
to attend thee, when thine own apostles forsook thee
gy^ 28
would follow thee weeping : yet not for thee, but for ourselves :
that our guilt had brought us under s. condemnation, from which
we could be redeemed by nothing less than the precious blood of
the Son of God : that Lamb without blemish and without spot, (I Pet.
should behold herein the goodness and the severity
i. 19.)—
of (rod, (Rom. xi. 22.) for while the riches of his goodness are
displayed in his providing a ransom for the redemption of lost
•

We

awful proof is given of the severity of his justice, in
sparing his own Son, nor exempting him from the sorrows
and sufferings due to sin, when he came to put himself in the
stead of sinners and may we not in such a view tremble for fear
of him, and be afraid of his judgments'? (Psal. cxix. 120.) Who
can support the weight of his indignation, especially when it shall
come aggravated by the abuse of so much love ! If these things be^^
done in the green wood, what shall be done in the dry ? And if such
sufferings be inflicted, where there was not any personal guilt to
kindle the flame, on one who only answered for the sins of others;
what then will be the end of those who, by their own iniquities^
sinners, an

his not

:

are

become

wrath

as

fuel prepared

fitted to destruction

How

for the fire,

and are

as vessels of

'?

behold the vile indignities t\\dXwexe i^ntYev.ZZ
upon the cruel treatment
Yet have not we
that he met with from his insulting enemies
been verili/ guilty concerning this matter? (Gen. xlii. 21.) Are
We not chargeable with despising Christ? and have we not crucified the Son of' God afresh, and put him to an open shame? (Heb.
vi. 6.) O may that apology be heard in our favour! Father, for-'^^
give them, for thty know not what they do ! For surely sinners do

upon a

shocking

is

it

to

suffering Jesus, and to reflect

!

—

not

know

'what they do, v.\\e\M\\Qy pierce

—

CAm^ by

their sins,

and

turn away theirfaces from him. But under all his sufferings, how
amazing was his meekness! and how compassionate the concent
which he expressed for his most cruel persecutors? May we learn
patience, and love to our enemies, from so bright an example of it
May we, like him, bless them that curse us, and pray for them
that de spitefully use us, and persecute us ! (Mat. v. 44.) Instead
of being ingenious to aggravate their faults, and to paint them in
the most shocking colours, let us rather seek for the best excuses,
which even the worst of causes will fairly bear; influenced by
that charity which unconstrained believes no evil, and hopeth all
things even against hope.

(1

Cor.

C

xiii. 5, 7.)

c 2

:

^

i66

The

Soldiers divide his

garments hy

lot.

G^racious Saviour!

^•Ixxxix

—

thy dying prayer, and thy dying hlood,
water spilt upon the ground ; they cayne up in remem^
brance before God, when thy gospel began to be preached at Jerusalem : and multitudes, who were now consenting to thy deaths
gladly received thy word, and were baptized, (Acts ii. 41.) and
they are now in glory, celebrating that grace which has taken out
the scarlet and criijison dye of their sins, and turned that blood
tvhich they so impiously shed into the balm of their wounds, and
the hfe of their souls.

were not

like

SECT. CXC.
garments are divided by lot
suited on the cross, he shews his

and while he is himself in"
mercy to the penitent thief.
Mat. XXVII. 35—37, 39— 44. Mark XV. 24, 26, 29—32.
LukeXXlII. 34—43. Joim XIX. 19—24.

Christ^s

John XIX.
«ECT,
CXC.

rj^HE
X.

soldiers therefore,

;

•John

23.

when they had

•yUflN

thus

"23.

soldiers,

wiicn they hud crutook his
garments, and made
four parts, to every
soldier a part
[McrA
casting loisiipon them,
whatcvery man should
take ;] and also his
coat now tl'.e coat was
without seam, woven
from the top through[Mat. xxvii. 35.
out.

Jesus, took his garments, which
John according to custom they had stripped off, that
XXI. 23, the shame of suffering naked might be added to
all the agony of the cross; and, as it was usual
for the executioners to have the garments of the
criminal whom they put to death, they madefour,
parts of his clothes, assigning to each soldier of
the quaternion employed on that occasion apart,
and casting lots upon t h em w hie hoi the iova-each
man should take : and they took also the vest, or
inner-garment; 7iow the vest had this curious
circumstance attending it, that it was xvithout
any seam at all, being wovenfrom the top throughcY^m^ijiQ^

cified Jesus,

;

.

:

Mark XV. 24.— Luie
xxiii.

one whole piece \ And as this was considered by them as more valuable than ordinary,
they said therefore one to another. Let us not

'^'^out in

— 34.

24 They said therefore
among themselves, Let us not rent
it, but cast lots for it,
wliose
shall
it
he
that the scripture [spoken by the prophetj

spoil this coat, as we must do if we go about
to tear it into four parts, but let us cast lotsfor
2t,xohose the whole oi it shall be : and accord-

.

XIX.
the

might
which

ingly they did so, that the scripture spoken by
the prophet David in the person of the Messiah
might thus be literally fuffllcd, which saith,
(Psal. xxii. 18.)
They divided my garments
among them, and cast losts for iny vesture ^

be

fulfilled,

saith,

They

my

raiment
aniong them, and for
niy vesture they did
cast lots. These things

parted

therefore

These
WoLvv: from Uti top throu'^lcut in one
•whole piece.]
Perhaps this "curious garment might he the work and present of
=»

fome of tbcpKjf/sivo77ie/j who aiu-nded him,
and mir^htfred /,j him of their mbslauce,
(1 akfe nii. .-?.) The hi\it hct-« givth of it,i

make, has set some mechanical heads to
work to contrive a frame for ueavino such
a vest ; and a good ait of it may be seen in
CuhteVs Dicitonnrij, ou the word vestments.
Vol.
''

III. p.

119."

'Ihe'j divixlsd

my garmm's among them,
&C.3

The

of King of the Jews

title

therefore the solfliers
aid. [Mai. xxvii. 35.]

Mat. xxvii. 3f>.—
sittiiiL; down, tliey
matched hiia tlicrc

And

:

37 And set up over
head fthe siipercriptioii of] his accu-

Tiis

written, 'I'lilS
[Jo/m,

sation

OF

JESUS

IS

NAZARETH,] THE

KING

OF THE

JEWS. [Mark
Luke
xix.

xxiii.

XV.

'26.

John

38.

I'.'.l

John'XIX.

IP.

And

Pilate wrote [tlie]
tle,

and put

it

ti-

on tLe

cross.

was written in
ofj Hebrew,
[and] Greek, [and]

and

it

[letters

Latin. [Lukexxiii. 58.]

40?

cross,

"xct,

by the secret disposal of Providence, which, by John
xix. 24.
an undiscerned influence on their minds, led
them to act in a remarkable correspondence to
ylndy having done ^^"s> ^^i^iJ**^^
the Divine oracle,
"^
thc2/ satdozc-n near the cross, and guarded him,^^^
him,
with
and the other two who were crucified
that none might come tho-e to rescue them before they were quite dead''.
Jnd, as the usual method "as in cases of cm- 37
cifixion, they put upon the cross over his head a
superscription in capital letters ^ containing the
substance of his pretended crime written in these
IS JESUS
remarkable words,

OF
THIS
NAZARETH, THE KING OF THE

indeed it was Pilate who wrote
ordered them to put it on the
and
Uhisl
which, howsoever it was designed as a recross
proacli to Jesus, was in effect a declaration of
his real character; and by the secret providence
of God was over-ruled in a remarkable and pub-

And

JEWS.

John
xix.

title,

;

lic

then
20 This
read many of the Jews:
for the place where
Jesus was crucified
was nigh to the city:

put aver him on the

IViese things therefore the soldiers did, though
with the utmost freedom as to themselves, yet

manner

while
title

is

it

proclaim the kingdom of Christ,

to

to expose and ridicule
2Q
Mani/ of the Jews therefore that

was only meant

his title to

it,

to the feast of the passover, rend this
because the place where Jesus was
;
crucified was near the citi/, and lay but just withand that the inscription might
out tiie gates

came up

inscription

:

was expressed by
and xuritten
both in Hebrew, and Greek, and Latin letters, so
that it might easily be read by Jews, Romans,
and most other foreigners
be generally understood,

it

Pilate's order in three languages,

'^.

Now
&c. We are no where told that David's
goods were thus divided ; and there are
several other passages in the 22d Psalm,
particularly that in which mention is made
of piercing his hands and his feel, to which
no circumstance of David's personal sufferings seem to have borne any resemblance. It therefore seems to me exceeding probable that in this scriplure, and
Bome others the mind of the piuphet was
thrown into a preternatural ecstacy, in
which on some secret intimation given to
him that he therein personated the Mestiah, he wrote expressly what the Spirit
dictated, without any particular regard
to himself; so that David might, for any
thing I can find, with equal propriety
have written such a psalm, if his whole
life had been as prosperous and peaceable
as the reign of Solomon his son.
pare \ pet. i 10—12.)

(Com-

c That none
might come to rescue
them, A'cJ This was the more necessary
in tliis kind of execution, because the
wounds given in crucifxion were not gene-

The person crucified died
rally mortal.
partly by the loss of blood, if any large
vessel was pierced by the nails, when nails
(as here) were used; but chiefly by the
violent dislortion qf the limbs, which were
stretched forth as on a rack; a circumstance
which must, no doubt, occasion exquisite
anguish.

They pvt over his head a superscription.}
Bishop Pearson (on the deed, p.205.)
and Dr. Lardner, (Credibility, part i. book
d

Tliis

i.

chap. 7,

§

10,

abundantly proved

Vol.

I.

p.

to be usual

:i47.)

have

m cases

Ot'

any extraordinary punishmentIn Hebrew, and Greek, and Latin letters.}
was written in Latin, for tbs w^esty

e

It

«f

3

I

a.

408

The chief priests and

rulers

mock and

deride him.

Now when this inscription was drawn up, the
chitf priests of the Jexes were very much oftendedat the fonn in which it was expressed ; and
john
XIX. 21. therefore ohjected against it, and said to Pilate,
Do not write, The king of the Jews ; tor we
entirely disown him under that character, as
thou well kiiowest ; hut i-ather write, that he
22 said, I am the King of the Jtws. But Pilate,
who vA'as very much displeased at the importunity hy whicli, contrary to his inclination and
judgment, they had extorted iVom him the sentence of death lie had passed u]5on Jesus, answer^
edw'ixh. some warmth, What I have written, I
have written, and, whoever may object against
it, I am determined it shall stand as it is.
SKCT.

cxc.

Mat
xxvii. ^•-

When theret")re they

were unable to procure
were determined publicly to
turn it into a jest; and therefore some of them
went in person to Calvary to insult and scoff at
Jesus even in his last moments. And the comany

alteration, they

mon people,
reviled him

21

Tlieii

said

tbe

of

tlic

chief

priests

Jews

to Pilate,

not,

The king

Jews

2'2

llie

answered,
have writteu,

I*ilate

What
I

(.f

but that he said,
king of the Jews.

;

am

J

Wiite

I

have wiitien.

Mat. XXVII. 39.-^

And

[Luke, tlie people
stood beholding and]
they that passed by,
reviled him, wagging
their
heads,
[Alnrk
:

—

Luke xadi.

XV. 29.

55.'}

that stood beholding the execution,
; and even they that passedbjj ox\ the

road blasphemed him, shaking their heads at him
in an upbraiding scornful manner; And saying. Ah thou vain boaster, that wouldest destroy
the temple, and build ^V again in three days / let
us now see if thou canst save thijself; and if thou
art indeed the Son of God, give us a proof of
thy power now, and conic dow)i from the cross
for in thy present circumstances that will be the
most proper miracle thou canst work in confir41 mation of thy pretended mission.
And in like
•manner also the chief priests, together zcitJi the
scribes and elders, and the rulers also themselves,
the malice of whose hearts had made them to
forget the dignity of their characters, and to attend among the mob upon this base and barbarous occasion, joined with them in their scoffs,
and with a scornful sneer derided him [and]
42 mocking said one to another. Ay, this is he
that saved others, and undertook to give them
perfect deliverance and everlasting happiness
[but] now yon see he cannot save himself from
the most infamous execution
if he bertaUy the

40

;

And

40
[Ah]

thou

stroyest the
and buiidest it

save

days,
[and]

if

saying,
detemple,
in three

that

tliou

thyself;
be the

Son of God, come
down from the cross.
[Mark XV. 29, 50.J
41 Likewise also the
priests,

chie.f

and therulf

them

[Li/kc,

rs also

with

dc-ridcd /ihn, and]

[mocking, said

among

themselves,] with the

and

scribes

[Mnik

XV,

31.

elders,
/jike

xxiii. 33.]

;

;

42 He saved others^
he
himself
cannot
save
if he be [ Luke^
Christ, the chosen of
:

God,]

:

true
of the Roman empire; in Greek, for the
information of the vast niimtiers of Hellenists who made use of that language, as
indeed most provinces of the Roman empire diu (^ee Breri-uvod's J/Kjuiiies, eha)).
iv.) ; and in Hebrev/, as it v.as the vul-

—

i

—

Thus the ingar language of the place.
up in the lemple, to prohibit
shangers from coming within those sacred
limits, was writt(m in all these three lunSee Josrfjh. Bell. Jiid. lib. vi. cap.
P'/ngcs.

scriptiun set

2

[al. vii. 4.] §

4.
«

//«

-

—
409

0)ie of the malefactors rcvih'.^ him.
the king of Israel, let

him now come down
from the

cross, [Lube,

a/K/save

hiiiistiir, jftliat

wc

see,]

uiiiy

believe

will

[Markw.
xxiii.

and

\\v

him.

3I,3'2.

Luhc

saving jjower, a)id we will tlien believe him ^
at once so profane and stupid 43
as to borrow on tliis occasion the words foretold
by David (Psal. xxii. 8.) and to say, "//e trusted in God, and boasted of liis interest in him;
let him deliver him jwzi^, if he will have hi)i,iy
or if he deligliteth in Inm ;" for he has often
said I am the Son of God : the priests themselves;
not observing that this was the very language
wliich the murderers of the Messiah are there
described as using,
liis

'.}.').']

He

trusted in
Ood, let liim deliver

4j

true Messiah, the Elect of God, and in conse- SECT.
cxc.
quence of that Divine choice be the king of IsMat.
rael, as he has so often pretended, let him now
come ilozc'ii from the cross, [a)ul\ save himself XXVII.
from death, that tv'c viai/ see a demonstration (f 42

him now, if he will
have him for lie said,
I am the Son of God.
:

Nay, they were

Like XXIII. 36.—

And

the soldiers also

mocked

liim,

coming

him, and olTuring
him vinegar,
t«

.37

And

sayinjr,

If

thou be tlio king of the
Jews, save thyself.

yJnd the soldiers

who kept guard

also,

Luke

at that

time, joined with the rest of tlie spectators, and
Diocked him ; coming to him and offering him
vinegar to drink in the midst of Itis agonies ;

xxiii. 26.

(compare John xix. 29, p, 41G.) And saying 37
and people had done, // thou
art i^ally, as thou hast frequently pretended,
the King of the Jews^,he^o\:ei\\ovi undertakest
to deliver them, save thyself from our power,
and so begin to assert thy clami to a supreme
as the rulers

authority.
39 And one of the
malefactijrs
[also]
uliich were banged,
[or crncilicd with bim,
cast the same in his
teelii, ami] railed on
him, saying, If thou

Andone of the malefactors also^, who hung on 'J9
the cross with him, regardless of that innocence
and dignity which Jesus manifested under all his
sufterings, and unallected with a sense of his
own aggravated guilt, upbraided him with the
same

lie

Uc

Kothing could
upbraid him \\\\.\\
this suviiif^ iioici-r, which was not a vain
pretence, but had produced so many noble and stupendous t'lVects.
And it was
equally uareasunabht to put tlie credit i>f
his mib.sion on ids coming duiun from (he
crua: a vigorous spring n^ight possibly
base forced tiie nails from the hands and
feet of a crucified person, so tliat he might
have leaped from the cross.
What Christ
had so lately done before their eyes, anil
in part on themselves in the ^urden, was
a far more convincing display of a divine
power tli.in merely to have descended now
could hav(! bi.cn. And though they promise upon this to heliuve him, there is no
room to tliink they would have yielded
to ci'nvietion ; but all they meant wa.s to
inu/l him by it, as tliinking it iui|)ossiblc
he should escape out of their hands.
f

saved others, &c.}

be baser than

i

U

ihuu, art

tiius to

the king of the

Jevi^

As

them the most deroauthority, it is no
wonder tliat \hf. soldiers grounded their insults on this, rather than on his professing

this claim

seemed

gatory to the

himself

the

to

Roman

Son of God.

We are
the mulelaclors a/jo.]
indeed by Matthew, in the plural
number, that Ihe thieves cast the same in his
teeth; and Mark also says, that they that
were cnuijled vita him reviled him ; and
''

Uni of

told

hence some infer that he who afterwardii
proved /)e/i/7t-'i/, at lirst joined in the btatphemy : but had that been the case, surely
Luke, in so particular a narrative as his,
would not have omitted it. I therefore
rather conclude, with most critics, that it
what is commonly called an enallage qf
numbcrsy the plural being (as elsewhere)
put for the singular. (S«e note f on Mark
is

xiv.

."),

Mark i.

cxlv. p. l.Tl, and note »
21, sect. xxxv. Vol. I. p. 190.)

sect.

on

The penitent

"^10

thief

is told

he should be that day in paradise.

same [reproach, and] scornMly blasphemed him
a-s an impostor, S'aj/ing, if thnic art the Messiah,
V
Luke why dost thou not save thyself and us, who are
XXIII. now dying with thee ? But the other, awaken'*^ed to a sense of hifs sin, and convinced ni his
^^^''^'

.

be Christ, save tliy?e!?
[Mat. x.xvii,
and us.

.

heart that Jesus was indeed the promised Me?,s\dJh, ansz^'ered\n?> companion, and rebuked hi)n,
saying, Dost thou not fear God, even now when
thou thyself art in the same co7ide>nnation ? In
such an awful circumstance as this, dost tliou
dare to increase thy crimes with thy dying hreath

and to behave thyself so insolently in tlieimme•*ldiatevievv of God's righteous tribunal? A}id
we indeed are Justly thus condemned; for we receive no more than what is due for the notorious
crimes "jce have committed : but this [wanl has
done nothing by any means a}niss, nor is there the
least insolence or absurdity in that high claim
which he has made, though aj)pearances be for
4-2 the present so much against it.
And, having
thus rebuked his companion, and testified his
full persuasion of the innocence of Jesus, he then
directed his discourse to him, and said to Jesus^
looking upon him with the humblest and the
most contrite regard, Lord, though this wretch
derides thy mission, I tirmly believe it ; and I
beg that thou wouldest graciousU- remeynber me
when thou earnest into that thy kingdom, to which
I doubt not but God "ill raise tliee in spite of
43 death and hell '. And Jesus, turning towards
him, said to him, with a nrixture of the greatest
dignity and mercy. Verily I say unto thee, and
solemnly assure thee of it as a most certain
truth, that This very day thoushalt be rvith me
in paradise, sharing the entertainments of that
garden of God, the abode of happy spuits when

44,

Mark

xv.

But

40

— 32.]

the

other

rebuked
liim, saying, Dost not
thou fear God, seeinganswering,

thou 3it

in the sauie,
coudeiiwiation .*

41 And we indeed
justly J for we receive
the due reward of our

deeds
but this mart
hath done nething a:

ntiss.

And he

4'2

to

Jesus,

said unLord, re-

member me when tho»
comest into thy kioj-dom.

43 And Jesus said
imto him, Verily, I
say unto tliee, To-day
shalt thou be with tut
ia paradise.

separate

malefactor had learnt something of Christ
in prison, and have urged the possibility
of his having exercised, perhaps, a long

haps, taking the first occasion from thf>
preternatural darkness, wrought so powerfully as to produce, by a sudden and astonishing growth in his last moments, all
the virtues which could be crowded into

and deep repentance

there, against the suppositios of the sudden change that most

so small a space,

have supposed in this case. But Christ's
kingdmn was now the subject of so much
discourse, that he might, on that day, and
indeed in a few minutes of it, have learnt
«ll thatwas necessary, as the foundation of
this petition.
I cannot therefore but look
on this happy man (for such,, amidst all
the ignominy and tortures of the cross, he

own

When thou comest into thy kingdom.']
Some have inferred from hence, that this
»

eurely was) as a glorious instance of the
as well aa Bovereignty of Divine
>-graeep wfcich (as many have observed) per-

power

and which were emi-

nently manifested in

his,

confessing his

admonishing his companion for a crime which he feared would
guilt, in his

to him, in his vindicating the
character of Christ, and reposing his confidence in him as the Lord of a kingdom
beyond the grave, when his enemies were
triumphing over him, and he himself,
abandoned by most of his friends, was exThe modesty as well as
piring on a cros^.

prove fatal

the faith of his petition
aur attentive remark.

may

also deserve

Kcjiectio)is on the mercij of Christ to the penitent thtej.

41 *

separate from the body"^ ; and there shall thy sect.
departing soul, as soon as thou hast breathed
thy last, immediately begin to reap the fruits of Luke
that faith whicli breaks tiirongh so dark a cloud, xxiii.
and lionours nic in the midst of this infamy and '^^
distrobs.

IMPROVEMENT.

How

great and glorious docs the Lord Jesus Christ appear in Joh»
the midst of all those dishonours which his enemies were i^ow^^'^'^'j,
heaping upon him! While these rapacious *oWiVr.<J were dividing '
the spoils, parting his raiment among them^ and casting lots for his

God was working in all to crown him with a glory which
none could take from liim, and to make the lustre of it so much
the more conspicuous by that dark cloud which now surrounded

vesture,

him.
His enemies upbraided him as an abandoned miscreant, deserted ^"^
both by God and man; but he (though able to have come down^g \^
from the cross in a moment, or by one word from thence to have
struck these insolent wretches dead on the place, and to have sent
their guilty spirits to accompany the fiends under whose influence

yet patiently endured all, and was as a deaf man, who
heard not their reproaches, and as a dumb vian that openeth not his
But as soon as the penitent thief adjnouth; (Psal. xxxviii. 13.)
dressed him with that humble supplication, the language of repen- ^a'.'^^
tance, faith, and hope. Lord, remember me when thou contest into
thy kingdom, he immediately hears and answers him and in how
gracious and remarkable a phrase
This day shalt thou be with me^3
in paradise! What a triumph was here, not only of^ mercy to tl^e
dying penitent, but of the strongest faith in God, that when to an
eye of sense he seemed to be the most deserted and forgotten by
him, and was on every side beset with the scorn of them that were at
ease, and with the contempt of the proud, he should speak from the
cross as from a throne, and undertake from thence, not only to dispense pardons, but to dispose of seats in paradise !
Most ungrateful and most foolish is the conduct of those who
take encouragement from hence to put oj^' their repenta7icc ^^erhsips.
to a dying moment
onost ungrateful in perverting the grace of
the Redeemer into an occasion of renewing their provocations
against him, and hardening their hearts in their impieties, and
tliey were),

:

!

:

7nost
^ Thou shall be with me in paradise.']
Bos
has shewn (in his Exercit. Vhilol. page 49,
50) that this expression, (j.it ifxu e^-i, thou
f^haU be Kith vie, was the language used
vtktn iuvitinij: gucgts to an eatcrtainment;

and the word paradise originallj' signified
a garden of pleasure, such as those in which
the eastern tnonarchs made their magnificent banquets.
Xenopk, p. 1 19.

See iiapkel, Annot.

eg

»/r«

4\-2

mother and other women siandim^ near the

Jesus\s'

cross.

imagine that \vlmt our Lord did in so singular a
This
circumstance is to be drawn into an ordinary precedent.
Luke
criminal had, perhapS;, never heard of the gospel before and now
Probably there are few saints
^^^Ao ^^^^^ cordially does he embrace it
Christ
more illustriously than this
ever
honoured
''in g lor ij who
the Lord of li/'f, whom he
him
to
be
acknowledging
sinner,
dying
saw in the agonies of death ; and pleading his cause when his
friends and brethren forsook' him, and stood tfar off.. (Compare
sfCT.

tuost foolish to

;

?

Mat, xxvi. ^Q^ and Luke xxiii. 49.)
But such is the corruption of men^s hearts, and such the

arti-

other views of him are overlooked, and
nothing remembered, but that he was a notorious offender, who
obtained mercy in his departing moments. The Lord grant that
none who read this story here may be added to the list of those
who, despising the forbearance and long-suffering of God, and not
fice of Satan, that

all

knowing that his goodness leads to repentance, have been emboldened to abuse this scripture, so as to perish, either without crying for mercy at all, or crying for it in vain, after having treasured up an inexhaustible store of wrath, misery, and despair

(Rom.

ii.

;

4, 5.)

SECT.

CXCL

recommendid his mother to the care of John, ayid suffered ma III/ agonies and indignities on the cross, expires ; amasing prodigies attending his death, and alarhiing the consciences of
the 'spectators.
Mat. XXVIL 45—54.
Mark XV. 33—39.
Luke XXIIL 44— 4S. John XIX. 25—30.

Jesus, having

John XIX,

SECT.

"

'

J

,

xL\. 25.

John XIX.

25.

A^^

cxci.

while he suffered all these insults and
•** sorrows, there stood near the cross
of Jesus
Mary Ai.y mother^, and his mother's sister (whose

'25.

VOW there stood hy
his

the Cross of Jt.-stis,
uiolhfr, and his

mother's

sister,

Mary

name
»

His

mother,"]

Neither her own danger,

nor the sadness of the spectacle, nor the
reproaches and insults of the people, could
restrain her from performing the last office
of duty and tenderness to her Divine Son
on the Cross. Grotius justly observes that
it was a noble instance of fortitude and
zeal.
Now a s-o:i»d (according to Simeon's prophecy, Luke ii. 35) struck through
her tender heart, and pierced her very soul ;
and perhaps the extremity of her sorrows
might sg overwhelm her spirits, as to render

lier

incapable of attending the sepul-

which we do not find that she did;
nor do we indeed meet with any thing
after this concerning her in the sacred
sttjnj, or in ear/y unliqutiy ; except that she
chre,

among the disciples after our Lord's
ascension, which Luke observes. Acts i.
14. Andreas Cretensis, a writer of tiie
seventh century, does indeed tell us she died
with John at Ephesus, many years after

continued

in an extreme old ajjej and it ajipears, from a /lUter of the aiiincil oj Ephisui, in the Jiflh century, that it was tiien
believed she was buried there.
But they
this,

pretend to shew her sepulchre at Jerusalem,
and many ridiculous tales are forged concerning her death, and assumplhn, or being
taken up into heaven, of which the best
Popish authors themselves appear heartily
asliamed. See Calmer s Dictionary, Vol. II.
p.

UI.

413

lie recommends his mother to the care of John.
tmfc of

llie

Cleophas,

and Maiy Majjdalenc.

name was
C/eopas'\

Mary J, who was
Mary Magdalene ;

also

and

also John, his

intimate friend

;

\^the wife] of
and with them
tiie

rcUter of

this story.

When

?f.

ttieiefore

saw

Jesus

mo-

his

and the disciple
stand iii>j by whom he
ther,

he saith unto
mother, "Woman,

loved,
his

btliold thy son.

27 Then saith he to
the

disciph;,

thy

Beht)ld

And

mother.

from that hour that
disciple took her unto
his ovm home.

Mat.

Kow

XXVII.

45.

it
was
about the sixth hour
andj from the sixth
hour there was dark-

\^Lukc,

ness over all the land
unto,

b His mother^s
It

sister,

wrougtitiii his heart in the midst of all his agonies, that he said to his mother, JVoman^, behold
thy son ; consider that dear Iriend of mine as thy

inwu child, and treat him with the same atfection and care which thou wouldest shew t-o me
niider that near relation**.
And then he said to 27
that disciple^ Behold thy mother, and entertain

towards her that reverence and love which a
child owes to a worthy parent ; for I now solemnly with tTiv dying breath bequeath her to
thy care. j-Jndfrom that hour that disciple too/c
her home to his own [house], and maintained
her most cheerfully and respectfully, as if she
liad indeed been his own mother.
And Jesus having hung upon the cross about Mat.
three hours, it was now near n,oon, or, accord- X-XVIU
ing to the Jewish manner of expressing the time,^'^
it xvas about the sixth hour , and from the sixth
hour, there was an amazing and supernatural
darkness oxer the whole land ol Judea till the nintk
hour
Mary

[the tii/e]

of

is

—

p. 163,

^

John
XIX.25.

Jesus therefore seeing his mother, and John 25
the disciple whom he peculiarly lovedy standing
near, his atTectionate care and re<rard to both, so

not «letermined in the
onginul wliether she was the uv/i?, or mothfT, or (laughter, of Cleopas ; but critics
gent-rally suppose she was his wife ; and
lliat he was also eallcd Alpheus, and was
th*: father, as this Mary was the mother, of
Jami's, and Juses, and Sinion, and Judas,
who an- therefore called our Lord's brethren
or kinsmen.
(Mat. xiii. 53.) See note e
on John xiv. 2'2, p. 30y. Grotius indeed
thinks that Cleopas was her father, and
Alpheus her husband. After all, we cannot certainly determine it ; but, like most
other undeterminable points, it is amatler
of no great iniportance.
I know none
who has set it in a plainer and juster light
than Dr. Ed-xards Exenit. part ii. No. 1,
Cleopas.']

s*<^T*

seq.

We have
probably
was dead some time before (compare note^
on John ii. 1. Vol. I. p. 131, and note a
on John vi. \'2, Vol. 1. p. 430)
and as
Jesus now shewed the tender concern he
bad for his mother in committiHg her to the
c Said to his mother, Woman-I
observt'd elsewhere that Joseph

;

care of John, so this concera that he expressed for her support must have affected
her no less than if he had called her nwther ; which some have thought he might
not choose to do, to avoid exposing her to
the abuses of the populace, by a discovery
of her near relation to him. But moman
was a title he before had used in speaking
to his mother where no such caution was
necessary ; and it was frequently applied
in ancient times, even to persons that
were the most respected. See note d on
John ii. 4, Vol. I. p. 13'2.
d Behold thy <Sow.] Some have expl^iuecl
these words as if they only signified,
" Behold a person who will carry it to thee
as thy son, and will take care of thee."
But as the tenderness of Jesus for his mother, is expressed in the next verse, iu the
direction that he gives to John to treat her
as his mother, it seems more natural to
understand this former exhortation as e\prcasive of his kindness for John, and so
take it as a direction given to his mother to
regard him as her son with all the affection
of a tender parent.
Theii*

Jesus cries out of God's

414

forsaJcivi'^

him.

SECT.

houV

*^''"'

during which time it was jis d-irk as if tfiere
had been a total eclipse of the sun, though in a

or

Mat.
J^XVii. natural

till

way

it

three o'clock

was

And

in

impos.--ib!e, as

tlie

it

ut)«o the

afternoon

was now

;

niotJ)

XV.

j3.

bonr.

Luke

xxiii. 44.}

full

darkness, with which the
4Q
face of nature seemed overspread, was a lively
emblenn of the darkness and distress of spirit
with which the Lord of nature was then overwhelmed, and with which iie struorii^led in the
solemn silence, and unutterable bitterness of
his soul.
But about the ninth hour, Jesus cried
with a loud voice, saying in tlie Hebrew, or rather in the 8vriac language, Eloi, Eloi, lama
Sahachthani'^ ? that is, being interpreted into
otlier words, Aly Gody
God, why hast thou
n^lOo^^

[Mark

this

46 And about the
ninth hour Jesus cried
with aloud voice, saying [Eloi, EloiJ, lama
sabachthani ? that is
to say [being iuierpreteil],

My

Godf

my

GoJ, wliy hast thuu
I'orsiiken

me

?

{^Matk

XV. 34.J

My

forsaken me? which was as if he hud said, O
my heavenly Father, vsrherefore dost thou add
to all my other suflferings those which arise from
the want of a comfortable sense of thy presence ? Wiierefore dost thou thus leave me alone
in the combat, destitute of those sacred consolations, which thou couldest easily shed abroad

upon
e

There,

xvas

darkness

over

whole

(he

There are so many places

which
yn signifies a particular country, and mjt
}he zukole na'ih, that I have chosen here to
follow our translation ; and the rather, heCause the farther we suppose this darkness
to extend, the more unaccountable it is,
that no Heathen writers should have mentioned it except Phle^ron
if he is indeed
to be excepted. A darkness over the u;/u}'e
earth at once must have been preternatural
at any time
and it is morally impo.-sible
that a multitude of accounts of it should
'not, even hy a tradition of many hundred
years, have been transmitted to posterity.
What is said of tlie Chinese chronicles mcn• tioning- it, must
be very uncertain ; and as
of Josephus, his omission of it, I think
T)r. More with reason accounts for it, Ijy
his unwillingness to mention a fact which
had so favourable an aspect on Christianity : and the Jews would, no doubt, disfuise it as much as they could, and perhaps might persuade him, and others, who
heard the report of it at some distance of
•time or place, that it was only a dark cloud
or a thick mist, which the followers of Jesus
had exaggerated, because it happened
ivhen their Master died. Such representations are exceeding natural to hearts
Corrupted by infidelity.
Ian

'.]

in

;

;

'.

'

f As
fixit in

it

was now

full

moon] Mr.

his preface to Ihe

Shuck'

thwd Volume of

his excellent Connectlnn of the Sacred an^
Profane Htslory of the ii'orfd, has advanced
some important considerations to prove,
that it is at least very imcertain whether
the Je-^-ish n.«//ii-, according t'o the Mosaic
institution, began v ith a new moun, and

consequently whether Xhenpassau^r, which
was fixed to the fourteenth day of the fint
month, mu^t always happen -aX fvll moor..
But he allows that, towards the decline of
their state, it did.
And indeed Josep/m^f
who, being a J en-ish priest, is an unexceptionable witness in this case, seems to
put it beyond all possibility of doubt;
expressly asserting, that the day of expiation, and consequentlj' their other feasts,
tccrc reckoned I/!/ the age of 'he 7rM)n. -f Joseph.
Aniiq. lib. iii. cap. 10, § 3.
Cavaln ra
fxiv©' y.nln (r!X»!V»!V.)
8 Eloi, Eloi, lama salachlhani

?'\

It

is

evident these are Syro-Chaldaic, and not
properly Hebrew words; for in theongiNa/
of Psal. xxii. 1, it is not, as here, ',"!/}<
'n'^K onpn-^:'

nn^

but »3n3?jr

n^b

Dr. Edwards thinks our Lord
in his agony repeated the words tisiice with
some little variation, saying at one time,
This is possiEloi, and at the other Eli.
ble ; and if it were otherwise, I dou()t not
but Mark has given us the word exactly,
and Matthew a ftind of contraction of it.
See Edwards'^ Exerat. p. 1^3—195.
'bi< '^K.

—

The

Je-d's

4 IS

pretend that he was calling for Elijah.

upon my soul, and which thou knowest I have
done nothing to forfeit ?
Jesus by the use of these words, borrowed

«^ct.
"

''

47 pXnd] some of
tbem that stood [by]
there, when they lieard
this

[Behold]

said,

thai,

man

calleth

iMark

Eiias.

for

xv. 35.]

Mat.

from the beginning of the twenty-second psahr, XXVIL
"^^
gave the spectators a useful hint that the whole
of it referred to him and it might well have led
them to observe how many passages of it had
then a literal accomplishment in him but if
this was any part of the design, it was not ap;

:

prehended by them for the Jews took them in
a different sense, and some of them that stood by
there, hearing [that] sound of Eli, said in a
scornful and insulting manner, Behold, this
[/««;/,] who has been used to talk as if he had
earth and heaven at command, resolves to keep
irp the air of the Messiah to the last, and therefore calls for Elijah his forerunner, as if he had
any authority to bring that great prophet down
;

John XIX.

'28.

Af-

ter this, Jesus knowing Dial all things were
&ou'aocoinplished,that
the

from paradise to his assistance'.
Immediately after this doleful cry, Jesus
knowing that r/Z/the grievous and terrible things
he had to suffer in the way to death, were now
upon the point of being perfectly accomplished^
and finding himself parched with a violent
drought, as the consequence of whai: he had so
lon^ endured both in mind and body thai ihe
scripture

might

and

be fulfilled (Psal. xxii. 15,

Ixix,

Whif hast thou forsaken me ?] The pious
and judicious Lord Chief Justice Hnle
•»

a strauge reflection on these words ;
may (says he) with reverence con*'
ceive, that at the time of this bitter cup,
the soul of our blessed Redeemer was for
tlie present overshadowed with so much
astonishment and sorrow, as to overpower
and cover iha distinct s^-nse of the reason
iias

We

of

his sufferings, at least in some measure
and degree." Hale's Cuntemplal'ions, Vol.
I. p. T'2)
But the sense givca in the
paraphrase is much more natural. Thus
in a most humble and afTcctionate man-

ner he reminds liis heavenly Father, that he
was only by imputation a sinner, and had
himself done nothing to incur his displeasure,
choose not, with Dr. Mrore (in
his Theological H'urks, p. i9i),to render
it Houi far, or to what de^jrce, tiast thouforsakea me I because though this would be a

—

I

-jersion of n07, the Greek word aali,
which answers to it in Matthew, is not
liable to such ambiguity.
i conclude with

just

addinir, that this interruption of a joyful
sense of his Father'' s presence (though thure
V/as,

and could not but be, a rational ap>

prelicnsion of his constant favour,and

hi";li

what he was now doiiig'),
was as necessaryas it wastliatChrist should
For had God cotnmunicated
suffer at all.
to his Son on the cross those strong consola-'
tious which he has given to some of the

approl)ai.ion of

martyrs in their tortures, all sense of pain,
and consequently all real pain, would have
been swallowed up ; and the violence dooe
to his body, not affecting the soul, could
not properly have been called suffering.

And

some vf Ihetn that stood by, &0.3
this was, as Dr. Edwards (Exercil.
p. 196— <203), and Mr. Cradock (Harm.
part ii. p. '25<5), suppose the mistake of
somn Hellenist Jews, who did not understand the Syro-Chaldaic language; or whether it proceeded from his being raised so
high, that, amidst tiie rude noise around
him, they did not distinctly hear j I do Hot
pretend to say. Perhaps the malice of those
who did hear what he said, might misrepresent /lis Kords, to prevent any serious
reflections ou the psalm from which they
were taken, apd to expose him to farther
i

Whether

contempt.

John
xix. 28.

—
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In

SECT.
cxci.

John

XIX.

28.

29

Ixix. 2

my

him vinegar

to drink.

wliere the Messiah

1,)

ing out,
in
to

his thirst, they gixt

is described as crycleaveth to my jaws, and
they gave me vinegar to drink,"

"My tongue

thirst

shew

that he endured all that iiad
told concerning him, said, I thirst.

been

tlio

scripture might be

fulfilled, saithj

1

thirst.

fore-

Now

there was set, as usual on such occasions,
a vessel full of vinegar near the cross''; and ini-

29

Now

there was

set a vessel full of vinegar: [and straight-

upon his mentioning his thirst, 07ie of' way one of them ran,
took a spunge,
them ran, and took a spunge, and filled [if] with and
and filled
with vinethis vinegar ; and putt i^ig it round [a stalk of]
gar,] and pill it upon
7nediatelj/

il

hyssop, which they had fastened on the top of a
kind of cane, or large peed, they put it up to his
mouth, and in a contemptuous manner ^v/w it
Mat.
him to drink. But the rest of them that stood
xxvii.
49 by said. Let [Jiini] alone, and let us see whether
Elijah, whom he ha^ just been calling upon,
will come and save him from the cross [cind^ in;

deed he must take him down quickly,
So little were their hearts affected with

if at all.

this preternatural darkness, which had continued now
three hours ; and thus cruelly did they insult

hyssop [on a reed],
and put it to his
mouth, [and gave him
to drink.]
[Mat
.

xxvii,

Mark

48.

xv.

36.^]
Mat. xxvii. 49.—
The rest said, [Let alone,] let us see whether Elias will come
to save him, [anJtake

him down.] [Markxw
36.

him, even in his expiring moments, which had
been most inhuman, though he had really been
the vilest malefactor.
When Jesus therefore had received the vinegar,
xix. 50.
and thus had perfectly fulfilled the prophecies
relating to his sufferings, he said. It is finished :
the important work, for which I came into the
world, is now completed, the demands of the
law are satisfied, the justice of God is atoned,
Luke and my sufferings are now at an end.
And
xxiii. 46.
crying out again wit ha great and strong voice,
which plainly shewed that much of the strength
of nature was yet in him ; he said, with a lively
faith and holy joy, Father, for so I will still call
thee, though that claim is thus derided by mine
enemies, 1 am now coming to thee, and into
thy hands J commit my departing ^j//7V, depo'
siting it with thee as a sacred trust, which I am
confident thou wilt receive and keep. Ajid
when he had said thus, declining his head, he
voluntarily dis?nissed or delivered up his Spfi'itj
and expired
John

50.—

XIX.

John

When

Jesus therefore
had received the vinegar, he said,
It is
finished.

Luke XXIH. 46.—
he had

And [when

cried again with a loud

voice ,]hv' said, Father,
into thy hands I com-

mend my

Spirit

:

and

having said thus, he
[John,

bowed

his head,

and gave up the ghost.]
[Mat. x\vi\.50.— Mark
XV. 37. Jvhn xix.^!—
30.]

',

Jtid
*

A

vessel full of linegar."]
It is well
tliat vinegar and water (whicli mixture was called poicaj was the common
drink of the lioman soldiers ; perhaj)s therefore the vi/ie^'ir was set licre fur tlieir use,
or for that of the crucifiid persons, whose

known

torture

would

naturajly

make

thesm

thinty.
'

He

dis7nisse(l

or delivered

up

his Spirit

and expired.] The evangelists use different
words in expressing ot/r Lord^s death, which
1 a little wonder thatcu/ transtators render
in

—

—

Jestis dismisses his spirit,

Mat.

XXVII 51.—

[Luke,
behold
ivhile
the
sun was
darkened], the vail of
the temple was rent in
twain [Z.v/ip, in the
midst], from the top
to the bottom ; and the
earth <lid quake, and
[Mai/c
tlie rooks rent
Anil

;

XV.

:38.

Lulie

xxiii.

45.]

and the earth trembles.

417

And behold, God by a very awful and mira- SFcr.
cxci.
culous interposition, avowed the relation which
to
appeared
and
evidently
his Son claimed,
Mat.
take the charge ofthat dear and excellent Spirit XXVIL
which Jesus so solemnly recommended to him 51
for immediately upon his death, [n-hile] the sun
was st\\\ darkened, as was observed before (ver.
45,) the veil of the temple, which separated between the holy and the most holy place, though
made of the richest and strongest tapestry, was
miraculously retif in two in the midst, from the
top to the very bottom ; so that while the priest
was ministering at the golden altar, it being the
time of evening sacrihce, the sacred oracle " as
laid open to lull view"' God thereby declaring,
as it were, the abolition of the whole INlosaic
:

:

iO And the graves
were

in the

same manner,

some
yielded, or ^asp

Mark and Luke

i/ie tifiosl.

he •rpired

lie

ritual, which depended on a distinction bet\\ eeii
those two parts of the temple ; and intimating
that a passage was opened into the most holy
place by the blood of Jesus, which was now
poured out on mount Calvary, ylnd at the same
time, to increase the terror, the earth trembled
even to the very spot of ground on which the
temple stood, and several of the roelcs in the
neighbouring parts were torn asunder " ; And 52

say

vp

i^iTnivat

John,

tr«3(ia.xt to -siyfjfxa, he
Sp:nl ; but Matthew's languajje is yet more singular <xf ix£ to wvivjurt,
word
.lie ditmi»sed his Spirit (as the same
tt^ivy-i is used, Mat. xiii. '36. Mark iv.
.To. xi. 6, and elsewhere).
Now this exjiressioii seems admuably to suit our Lord's
words, John x. 18- A'o muii lakclh my life
from me, but I laij it d'rxn uf myself, &c.
(see the paraphrase and twte thtre, p. 86),
shewing;, a* the s/iva^ c>y whicli so much
impressed the ceijurion did, that he died by
the U(j/(;/(/«r^ ac/ of his own mind, accordiniT to the pmver received from the Father,
and in a way peculiar to himself, by which
he atone, of all men tliat ever existed, could
have continued alive even in the greatest
tortures, as long as he pleased, or have retired from the i)ody whenever he thought
Wliich view of the casi-, by the way,
fit.
suf^csts au illustration of the tuie of Christ
;

yieldtd vp his

manifested in his death, beyond what is
eominojily observed ; inasmuch as lie did
not use this/<oaer to /|uit his body, as soon
as ever it was fastened to the cross, leavJnjj: only an inserisibJe corpseto thfr cruelty
of his niurdc-reis, but continued his abode
in it, witli ;i steady nsolution, as ions; as
it was prosier i aud theu retired from it

with a majesty and dignity never known,
or to be known, in any other death ; dyin>i, if I may so express it, like the I'ri/icV
o/lfe.
«> While the priest was ministering
at
the golden altar, A'c]
This beins; so high
a day, it is probable that Caiaphas himself
might now be performing the solenm act of
b?n)nn<^ incense just before the veil; wiiich
ifhcdid, itis inexpressiblj' astonishing
that his obdurate heart should not be impressed with so awful and significant ^
phenopienon.
There is no room to doubt,
but many of the other priests, who had a
hand in Christ's death, saw the piecrs of
t\ie veil ; wliich, considering its texturcj
and tlic othercircumstances, must as fully
convince them of the reality of tliis extraordinary fact as if they had actually

been present when

it

was

res/,

were turn asunder.'}
Mr.
Fleming tells us (in his Chrislology, Vol. II.
p. 91, 98), that « deist lately travelling
through Palestine was converted, by viewing one of these racks, which still remains
ioj-a asnnd- r, not in the weakest place, but
cross the veins ; a plain proof that it was
«ione in a supernatural manner.
Sandys,
ill his excellent Travels, p.
liH, has given
an accurate description and dclinc^ition of
tJiis JiMUie }
aod )>\t. Maundrel in his
'J

he

rocks

JuurAeif

The graves

418
KFCT.

some of

cxoi.

earth-quake

and many

open,

bodies of sai'nts arise.
were opened, and ma-

by the
and, which was mucli more astoMat. nishing, a little while after, while the monuments
XXVII continued unclosed, many bodies of those holy
52 men who were sleeping there were raised from
53 the dust of death*. And came out of the tmnbs
after the resurrection of \Jesus,'\ and entered
into Jerusalem, the hvly city, andappeared unto
7}iany^; attesting the truth of that important
fact, and declaring their own rescue from the
grave, as a kind of first fruits of his power over
death, which should at length accomplish a general resurrection.
Mark
And when the Roman ceyiturion, who stood
3CV.

39.

the tombs there were opened

ny bodies

:

wUicii

ol the ^ilint^

slept,

di-ose,

53 And came out of
the graves after his resurrection, and »eat
into the holy city, and
appeai'ed unto many.

T*Takk

XV.

39.

And

when

the
centurion
overwhich
stood
against iiim, saw that
he so erred out, and
gave up the ghost

ovcr-against him, and guarded the execution,
saw that he so cried out with such strength of
voice, and such firm confidence in God, even at
the moment when he crpired ; [a)id] also .saw
•what was [thcii\ done in so miraculous a manner, in those amazing prodigies that attended
his death ; he glorified God by a free confession
of his persuasion of the innocence of Jesus, soying. Certainly this was a righteous man ; [veiv,]
notwithstanding all the vile reproaches which

l^Luke, end saw what
was done, he glorified
God, say in;:, Certainly
this was a righteous
man,] truly this nian
was

have
Juttrney

from Aleppo

to

Jerusalem, p. 73,

aboiK a span wide at
the upper part, and twc s'^-.-..s deep j after
which it closes, bet 0(j ::ri below (as
may be seen in anoti
"jcIow "cutiguous to the sid-, oi Cahavy,) and runs
'74, tells

us, that

it is

.

..

'

down

to an unknown deptii in the earth,
lie adds, that every man's sense and rea-

son must convince him that tUis is a natural and genuine breach.
" yiamj bodies of holy men ztiere raised.'^
That ingenious writer Mr. Fleming, who
abounds with a vast number of peculiar
conjectures, thinks that these were some
of tlie most eminent sainls mentioned in
the Old Testament ; and that they appeared in some extraordinary splendour, and
were known by revelation, as Eve's original and relation was to Adam, or jT/oses
and f Elijah to the disciples at the tranafi'^uraiion.
He ventures particular!}' to conjecture who they were ; but does not mention David among thcin. (Fleming of the
First Uesvrrcclion, p. 29—38.
But Mr.
Pierce (on Colos. p. 68) maintains, that it
is very improbable that, had other saints of
former ages risen, David should have biKn
excluded and since Acts ii. 34, proves
that he did not now rise, he concludes,
Ihat the saints -xho rose wore some who diud
b'!t n little before, perhaps such as had bel!'-:^ ed in Christ,
and were well knovn to
;

surviving disciples. It was to bo sure a most
surprising event, and Dr. Whitby supposes, John V. '25, was a prophecy relating
to

it.]

V

And came

out of the tombs after the re-

surrection of Jesus,

seems that
bath,

Consequently

&C.J

the tombs stood

when the law

open

all

it

the sab-

not allow any
What an astonish-

v.'ould

attempt to close them.

ing spectacle.! especially \i their resurr ec<ie« was notinstantaneously accomplished,
but by such slow degrees, a"s that represented in EzekieVs vision: Ezek, xxxvii.)
Yet I do not take upon me to say that it
was so ; for it is unprofitable too particularly to conjecture on such circumstances which are not recorded. For this
reason also I pretend not to say what became of these persons ; though, as one
can hardly imagine they either immediately returned to their graves, or that
they continued to live on eartli (because
it is only said, they appeared to them,)
it seems most natural to imagine they
aic n ed into heaven with, or after, rjz//' Zo;v/.'<

from some solitude, to which they
might be directed to retire during the intermediate days, and to wait in devout ex-

perliaps

ercises for their change, for surely, had
t'ley ascended in the view of otliers, the
ni' i.nory of such a fact could not have
be'.;u io->t>
<*

Cerlainhj

.

The

t'crrificd

was the Son of God.
lAtkl'-x.\Vi\^''v{ ^

God

xxviL—.54.

Mat.

they that

w.;ie,

's^wtirSS

Jesus,
qu;»ko,andthysethings
tiiat wii-0 done, and

iiimsclt"'.

y///rf

^1

CM'i.

the soldiers also that at-

Mat:
it.

fhn'cd great Iv, a??^/ rem/ in like manTrufi; this Jesus of Nazareth, whom we
have been thils insulting and murdering, was the
Son of God i and his heavenly Father will certainly avenge his quarrel very terribly on us,
and on the whole nation of the Jews, who have

tbe Soil of Cud.

(loiiey

delivered him to
XX-III. 48.
And all the ptoplf.- that
canK' tugethiT to tliat
bchulding the
!ii;;ht,
which ivcre
tUings

•LfKE

breasts

I

SFCT.

tended thc ccnturioTi, c\Gwthey that -were icith xx\
^"« guarding Jesus on the cross, seeing the^^
edrthi/ua/ic and those other things which were

now
^r,

S^L^'^^'-l-SrlvI:

Honf,

A

have bcen cast upon liim, truly this man was
^^'I'^t he declared himself" to be, even the Son of

"~"

And

spectators arc eonvinced he is the Son of God.

their
smote
and returned.

us.

yind all the mullitiide r that were eoi7ie together
on this remarkable occasion, /o see tJiis(.\o\eh\\
spectacle even some of those who but a little beforie had been insulting him in his dying agonies, when they saw f he things which were doncy

T,

xxi

V,
•'

.

returned, heating their breasts for sorrow and
riemorse ; in terrible expectation that some sad
calamity would speedily befall them and their
tountiy, for the indignities and cruelties they
had oil e red to a person for whom God had exjjressed so high a regard, even in his greatest
distress.

IMPROVEMtXt.

And
have

surely vve, wlien

we

return fi-om such a view of

upon cur bredsts too, and
with what we have heard and seen in

i-eason to smite

kff'ected

to

it

Luiic

as this,

be most deeply -^

this lively descrip-

tion.
1
S\v..]

Certainly

this

ibas

a

Aynlio (whose death

man',

Sometimes attended the denih of extraor-

iVasse of

dinary persons; peculiarly dear to tTte gods,
and arnonir other jwssapes, mentions that
of Plutarcii, in which he tells us, that
when riokiny had crucified Cleonienes,
while tiie budy hiins dead on the cross,
a larae scrju-iU wound itsClf round his face;
and delemted it from birds of pri;y ; from
whence the Eg-yptiaris concluded he was a
k<ro move than mottal, add a son of the
^oils.
See A'/i/i. Observ. Vol. I; p. 1-lJ,

rishteons

The most learned Mr,

thc ))tiblieation
an irreparable loss to
siriee

of \\\y first voliiiiic is
the commonwealth ut' letters) lias a </;Mr;'tulhn on these -xuids uf thc ccniiniu'i, in Uie
first

nitmhir

which

(jf

the

Liihliulhixa

Ijlcraridf

am

indebted for several hints iii
*l»e purajihrnse on these verses', but I liavc
Ventured to depart iVom liini, in not entirely incurporatina; .Mat. xxvii. !jX. with
Alark xv. :39. and Luke xxiii. 4". as thc
'.wu lutlt'r oUly mention the elVect of this
rijiprisiiiy; sight on liu'rc/i/j/rio/j, while Mattiu'w give us also an acoount of the<:ft"ert
it had upon the suld/'ti.s, who very jirohrihly
rni^^ht repeat the W(jr<Is the ir qficer iiad
?p(ike but just i)efore, in expresr.injj;- their
•jentiinetita iju this occa>:ion.
1 shall only
idd, that /'.Va/k-/-, in a very learned note
on this place, has sliewu that some of the
lhii'hi\n.s had a notion among them, that
to

t

i'27.

AH the midtifudc.y That isy great
multitudes j for it is no way necessary to
suppose that every individual person present was thus impressed. The convklinn
produced by thise prodi'fies undouljtodly
made way for the conversion of such a
multitude hy thc preaching of the apostles,on the descent of the Spirit, which was but
'

—

pru'.li^ie;, esp.'i'ialiy

vol.,

II.

itorrm

;ii)d

seven .tecks after',
fre-ih in their

ca.'thqiukes,

i>

tt

when these

ojcmorier.

thinj^s

Acts

ii.

41.

wtre

"

—

-iS
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Jitjlcctions

Let us set ourselves

tion.

^^^_^:

on the circumstances of the death

John

any sorrow

Christ.

mother of Jesus, and the

as with the

'.^beloved disciple, at the foot of the cross:

.

of-

zwiS.

see vAxeihet there be

unto his sorrow, wherewith the Lord afflicted him in
25 26''^^ ^^^y of his fierce anger, (Lam. i. 12.) Well niiglit the sun
Luke grow pale at the sight ; well might the earth tremble to support
/'""•it! How obdurate must the hearts of those sinners be, who could
^^^^"^^ ^ mock of all his anguish, and sport themselves with his
Mat.
xxvii. 49d3ang groans!
But surely the blessed angels who were now,
though in an invisible crowd, surrounding the accursed tree, beheld
him with other sentiments: adiuiring and adoring the various
'^^^"^"''•^'
which he expressed in every circumstance of his behaviJohn
our and which, while the sun of rigliteousness was setting, gilded
^ix.
26, 27 and adorned all the horizon.
Let us likewise pay our homage to
28 30 them, and observe with admiration his /t'/ic/t^r/ze^i" to his surviving
parent; his meekness uw^ex all these injuries and provocations;
his stea.dy faith in God in an hour of the utmost distress; and his
concern to accomplish all the purposes of his life, before he yieldlike

;

ed to the stroke of death.
Yet with what amazement must the holy angels hear that cry

from
Mat.
xxvii. 46

God,

My

my

the Son of God, from the darling of heaven.
God,
hast thou forsaken 7nc ! Let not any of the children of
wonder if their heavenly Father sometimes withdraw from

why

God
them the

sensible and supporting manifestations of his presence,
Christ himself was thus exercised and let them remember
faith never appears with greater glory than when, in lan-

when
thsL^l

;

guage like this, it bursts through a thick cloud, and owns, the God
of Israel, and the Saviour, even while he is a God that hideth himself from us, (Ls. xlv. 15.)
May we, in our approaching combat
Luke with the king of terrors, hnd him enervated by the death of our
xxvii.
46^gg^j. i^Q^.^^ ^i^Q {.jjyg conquered even when he fell
May we thus
breathe out our willing and composed spirits into our Father^s
hands, with a language and faith like this, as knowing whom we
have believed, and being persuaded that he is able to keep what we
!

commit

Mat.

^I

to him until that day ! (2 Tim.
12.)
With pleasure may we survey the awful tokens by which God
owned his dying Son, and wiped away the infamy of his cross.
The veil is now r^n^ by the death oi Jesus let us be encouraged
i.

;

c6me boldly

throne ofgrace, and to draw near to the holiest
of all, into lahich he has entered with his own blood, (Heb. iv. 16.
ix. 12.)
May God render the knowledge of the cross of Christ,
53 the blessed means of shaking the consciences of men with powerful convictions, and of raising them from the death of sin to a life ef
54 holiness I And may we be so planted together in the likeness of his
death, that we may at length also be planted in the likeness of his
to

resurrection/

to the

(Rom.yi. 5)

SECT-

_

Many pious women

stand and behold him on the cross.
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SECT. CXCII.
JVhile Christ continues

hanging on

his legs are not broken

own

respect in his

40, to the end.

:

the cross^ his side is pierced^ but

Joseph begs the corpsCy and lays

sepulchre.

Luke XXIII.

it

with

Mark XV.
John XIX. 31, /o

Mat. XXVII. 33—61.
49, to the end.

the end.
Luke XXIII.
tance, aiid

women,

f

[many]

^'ark,

wlio,

when he was

in Gali-

lee, followed

him and

miniskered unto him,]
[n«(/follo\veil

him from

Galilee, stood afar off,
belKjldinj; these tilings-

[Mul. xxvii. 55,

Luke XXIII.

49.

AND all his acquain-

Mark

XV. 40, 41.

Mat. xxvii. 56.—
which was
Mary Magdalene, and
Mary the mother of
James [the less,] and
[of] Joses,
and the
mother

Among

/iND

^

the

cross,

is

made

all his

famiUar

acquaintance

SECT.
cxcii.

mingled tliemselves with the crowd of specta- Luke
tors, and stood at a distance viewing these things XKIIL
with weeping eyes and sympathizing hearts: and^^
of this number there were many pious womeyV,
who had attended him when he was in Galilee,
and \\'d.(\ there ministered to him, and liberally
assisted him and his disciples with their substance ; compare Luke viii. 2, 3. Vol. I. p.
319, 320.) [and] had now followed him from
Galilee to Jerusalem, where they had constantly attended on his preaching in the temple, nor
woukl they leave him in this great and last
ylmong whom there was Mary Magda- Mat.
trial:
lane, and Mari/ the mother of James the less and^^""'
of Joses ; and there was also the mother of the
apostles James and John, whom we have so
often mentioned as the sons of Zebedce the fisherman''; and Salome also% and many other
zealous

» Many pious Komen ]
I hope I shall
give no offence by saying, what 1 am sure
I, say very seriously, that the frequent

mention which

49.

Lord was thus expiring on

while our

in the evangclh/s

of the generous and courageous zeal of
some piuus uotnen in the service of Christ,
and especially of the faithful and resolute
constancy with which they attended him
in these last scenes of his suftering, might
very possibly be intended to obviate tliat

haughty and senseless contempt which
tho pride of men, often irritated by those
vexations to whii'h their own irregular
passions have exposed them, has in all
ages affected to throw on that sex which
probably in the sight of God, constitute
by far the better half of ninnkind ; and
to whose care and tenderness the wisest
and best of men generally owe and ascribe

much of the

daily comfort and enjoyment
of their lives.

And

ike mother of the sons of Zebedee.']
the construction of the original be
dubious, yet I think it very rational to
conclude that this mother of the sons of Ze~
bedee, or of James the areater and John, was
a different person from the mother ofJamei
the less and Juscs ; both as the sons of Zebedee, though such distinguished friends of
Christ are never called his brethren, as
James and Joses are, (Mat. xiii. 55. and
Mark vi, 3. Vol. L p. 385,) and as some
scriptures plainly intimate that no more
than two of the apostles were the sons of
Zebedce.
(See Mat. x. '2. xxvi. 37. Mark
•»

Though

—

iii.

17.)

= And Salome-I
This Salome, who is
mentioned here by Mark, is commonly
supposed to be the mother of Zebedee's children mentioned by Matthew
but as it is
expressly said there were many other u.-omen
present, she might possibly be some other
:

discipUf

D

D 2

Tha

'iS2-

legs of Jesus arc not broken but- his side

t-s

zealous and affectionate wnvicn, "who came up
him. to this passo\er at Je)-usalem, and who
iM.d tae courage to attend him, even wlien hi?
XX/II. apGst.ps themselves had forsaken him and fled.
77.2/:, as tile day was drawing to a c!ose, the
.T-.:hn
Jen''! were very solicitous, because it was now
xix.31.
the preparation for the sabbath, that the bodies
viiilht not reyiiain all nigi t upon the cross, which
their law expressl}^ forbad, (Deut. xxi. 22, 23.)
ri^i'tk

and more tspeciaily

tliey were concerned that
might not happen on the sabbath-d'-nj, (for that sabbath, being the firstwhich
followed the passover, znas a great dai/ of peculiar solemnity'' :) they went therefore and entreated Pilate that he would send an order t© the
soldiers, who were watching the crucified per-

this profanation

picrcedi
mother of Zebedee's
[and Salome^

chil(ir<:i,

aiii
TiX'W;

villi

rcr\ny other
/.

;

,ch

hv:!.

aale^n.]

wo-

came up

unto Jeru-

[Mark

xv.

40, 4'.]

Jo:n XIX.

31.

The

Jews therefore, because it was the preparation, that the bodies should not re-

main upon the cross
on the Sabbath-day,
(for that sabbaih-day
was an hit;h-day,) besought Pilate that their
legs might be broken,,
and Ihut they might he
taken away.

sons, that their legs might be broken, the more
effectually to dispatch them, if they were not
quite dead, and [t/iat] they might then be taken

And Pilate upon this gave orders that
should accordingly be done the soldiers therefore who guarded the execution, came and
brake the legs of the first malefactor, or of him
that hung nearest the place where they had been
sitting; r/«r/ then passing b}'^ Jesus, who hung
in the middle, they went and brake the legs of
33 the other n-ho was crucijicd with him. But
coming afterwards to Jesus, they did not break
his legs, as they saw it was needless since it was
plain he was already dead
and they were now
impressed with some degree of reverence even to
his corpse, by the amazing prodigies which they
34 had just now seen. But yet one of the soldiers
had so much boldness and inhumanity, that he
pierced his side with a long lance or spear, which
he had in his hand and immediately there came
ofit of the wound both blood and xcater mingled
with it ^ which made it plainly appear that

32,77,
axvay^.
it

:

:

;

30 Tlien came the
and brake the
legs of the first, and of
the other which was

soldiers,

crucified with hi-m.

33 Cut when they
caine to Jesus, and sa\7
that he was dead al"
ready, they brake not
his legs.

34 But one of the
a spear

soldiers with

pierced his side, and'
forthwiti) came thereou4> blood and water.

had
dhc'ipitf

and there is no sufficient reason to
conclude they were the same, (Compare

p. 218.) has abundauth' proved, to let" the
bodies of persons who had been executed"

Mark

continue on the crosses or slakes till they were
but as this was
eaten up by birds of prey
forbidden to the Jews, the Roman govern-

xvi. 1.)

For tlwt sahhitth tuas a great dinj.']
It
(as Dr. JVIiitby in hia puraphruie has
well observed) not onX'y a s<ibhath, but the
second day of the feast of unina^wncd breads
from whence they reckoned the i:euks to
peniecost; and also /Ae </q// for presenting
and ofFerinjr the sheaf of new cum : so that
it was indeed a treble solemnity.
See note ^
on Luke vi. 1. Vol. I. p. 267.
Might be taken a-^-ay.] It was customary, as Bibhop Pearson, (on the Crcedy
<*

was

—

"^

:

ors

probably used to oliline them by persuch bodies as belonged to them to

mitting-

be

buried.

'
I do
There came out blood and -xater.l
not pretend to determine whether this
was as Dr. Drake supposes (in his Anatomy f
Vol. I. p. 106.) the small quantity of n-ater inelosed in the pericardium, in which

the litart swims;, or

wiv-'ihev

the cruor

was

now

might befidfiUed.

TTiese things were done thai the scripture

423

had he been living, the wound would have been ^^ct.
mortal, having reached his very heart
and
consequently put it out of all doubt that he
lohn
was really dead, before he was taken down froai^^-"^- 34.
;

the cross.
n5 And he that saw
bare record, and
his record is true : and
he knoweth that he
it,

saith true,
that
Mii"ht btlicve.

ye

v^wrf as this was soimpoitant, and indeed so 35
fundamental a points, it may not be improper
to add, that it was one who saw [it] who has borne
[M/5J testimony y and recorded so remarkable a
circumstance
and therefore his witness is undoubtedly true : and now he is writing this he
solemnly declares that he knows, by the most
certain testimony of his senses, that what he
saith is true ; and he makes this dechiration that
you, whoever 3'ou are, into whose hands this
history may come sooner or later, maij believe,
and may be confirmed in your adherence to that
gospel which is established on the death and re;

30 For these things
were done, that the
.scripture should
he
fulfilled,
A bone of
hiiu shall not be bro-

surrection of Christ.
jFbry however inconsiderable these things may 35
appear, they were permitted in the course of
Divine Providence to be done, that thus the
scripture might be remarkably /i^/^//e</, in what
it says concernint» the paschal lauib, which did
in

so

(Exod.

many

circumstances

resemble
ix.

^^

12.)

Christ

Not a

a precept which,
was given on purpose to
lead the minds of believers to reflec^ on the
harmony and unity of design carried on (t'^ough
by such a variety of persons, in no concert with
each other) under the Old Testament and unj4nd again^ there is another 27
der the New.
scripture, which says, concerning the; .Jews,
when they are to be converged to the Messiah jo
the latter days, '^ Thej/ shall look on him whom

bone of it shall be

among many

37 And again another scripture saith,
Tticy sliall looki^n him
whom they pierced.

Num.

46, and

xii.

broken^':'''

others,

they ha,ve pievcedf'' (i^ech.

siii.

which

for

iQ.)

reason
now almost coagulated, and separated
from the scrum

either way, it was a certain proof of CItrist's death ; for he could
:

enemies were, wc do not find they ever
had recourse to.
h iVo/ a hone of it shall he Lfoken.'^
Dr.
Arthur Young (in iiis Uisturical Dissertation

not have survived such a uound had it
i>ccn given hiin in perfect health.
t So important and fundamental a point.]

The

praiid I'vidence of Christ's /uission in
his rcsHrrrction, which implies the certainty
of his death: and this aucifixioa might

have seemed, on a slight view, a less proper execution than some others, such as
beheading, buriwt^^, and the like ; but this
wound would effectually exclude all pretences of his having been taken dorcn alive
by his friends and accordingly that \i an
evasion whicli,, fajse and u;aUcioui as his
;

Dd

on

l{evcttUi(,n

o«, Vol.

I.

designed

to prciienl Supt;rstiti-

p. 196, '203, '204.)

cular thought on the reason.

(J'

has a partithis

prohibi-

was intended to oppose theD^anner in which the Egyptian sacrifices
but I
were sometimes pulled to pieces

tion, tiiat it

:

suggested in thcparaphrase
much more certain and important. It is
very well illustrated in An Essai/ on the
several Dispensation^ of Gvd, Ji;o. Pref. p.
think the

;eiiiOrt

xxii. dr sea.
i

Jfent

424

Joseph goes

to

Pilate

and begs

the body of

cxcii.

reason God permitted them not only to pierce
the hands and the feet of Jesus with nails, but

John

also to

SECT,

XIX.

37,

XV

42

side by that deep and large
mentionin;?.
^^^^ quickly after these things, as it was near

open

]

1

4<2.

And

Je-siis.

his

wound which we have now been

evening was now come,' because
P
(as we have observed) it was the preparation, or
the close of the day before the sabbath (John
xix. 3 .) for it was Friday evening, and the sab-

's\yn-sQ\

-And the

'

.

^,

-^,11

111-

.1

1

,

would begm at six o clock, was
hand, in which no work could lawfully

oatn, which

Mark xv.

[^^"^j ^^^^r thisj
when rhe even was
•i-'J^'

come, because
the

it

was

preparation, that

\'}'^,,

".\^

'^''^

^^l''^
sabbath; [iWa/.
xxvil.
57._7o/;« xix. 38.]

near at
bg tlone ; Behold, there came to the govt-rnor's
L"ke xxiii. 50.
[there came
man of Arimathea fa citu a^'^J'^''^'
c--. palace fl certain rzcA
0(J ^
nch man or ArimaJ
n'
n
0/ ine Jews, aucieiitly called Kaniotb, which
thea,] [/.uAf?, a city of
lay in the tribe of Ephraim, and was the city the Jews,] named Joof Samuel, that celebrated prophet), and he seph, iM«;t, an honourable councellor,!
T
c
^^'^.s named Joseph,
and was a person of const- a,,,//,eawagood man,
derable note, being an honourable counsellor, or and a just
{Mat.
member of tne sanhedrim, who had a general xxvii.— j7.— Mor<i xv
^^3. Luke xxui. 51.
/!.
^
J
*
reputation as a benevolent and upright man.
'^^^
\^^
51 The same was not concerned with the rest of his '^°'-7"^^
^^f*^
consented to the
r i\
T
lellow-senators
putting Jesus to death, and
counsel and deed of
ibnt was one\
had not given the concurrence of his vote to the ti»em
counsel and action of theyn that condemned him ;
fJ'r°1he'''En"!io''m'*5
\^but wasonel who also himself Uumh\y and affecGod,iJohn, being a discipieof Jesu&, bntsetionately waited for the kingdom of God, being
^•'etiy.
indeed a disciple of Jesus, though secretly ; be^?V!^^^,':'l.^^
cause he durst not openly profess his belief in 57. jijari^ xV. 43.
him for fear of the Jews and their rulers, who John xix.— 38.—
preiudiced against him.
This r^r" ,^'^'^, '?^,^"-.^^^"'^
52
^^ were so strongly
[Mark, in hoWiv] nnIman, awakenedJ r
the
prodigies
by
atteiidmg his ^^ pnate, and beirsed
death to greater courage than he had before, [John, that he nnght
though he knew it must necessarily draw upon take away thB body of
Jesus.] [Mat. xxvik
^
.1
^
im the hatred
and contempt^ orrihis brethren,
yet ^g Mark xv.—43.
went in boldly to the presence of Pilale\ and beg- John xix.— 38.—
ged his permission that he might take away the
body of Jesus, to preserve it trom further insults^
and bury it in a decent and respectful manner.
^1 nd when Pilate heard his request, considerMark
Mark xv. 44. And
XV. 4i. ing how lingering an execution that of the cross Pilate marvelled if he
was, he thought it strange if he xvere already dead,
''^l ,f^l^^^\^lti
Luke

'

.

,

1

,

•

1

1

.

I

•

I

:

/

,

m

—

•

J

11

•

;

—

I

h/T

,

I.

1

1

I

•

I

•

^

I

and would not easily believe it ah^ therefore,
having called the centurion to him, who was appointed to guard the bodies, he asked him whether he hud been dead any time.
And xehen he
;

^

^•^

knew
i Went in'hohlly *o Pilale.'\ Tt was indeed
a courageous act for this rich and noble
Senator thus publicly to own his friendship
to Jesus in the midst of his gre-itcst infaiT^yj and a p»'rsrivi of such sagacily
couid uot but know that, if a rciurr.-:ciiijn

thecenturion,heasked
whether he had
been any wh.le dead.
iii>n

45

And when

he

knew

should happen, nothing would have been
more natural than that Fie should have
been brought into question as a confederate
in the pretended /?aM(i of conveying him

away
V S-walhe^'

—

—

]

lie
knew

it

of

centu-

tlie

rion, [Jo/w, Pilate gave
liim leave,] [a«(/(;orn-

body

iiian<led the.

to

be delivered] to Joseph.

John

46

[Mat. xxvii.

xix.

— 38. —

—And

bought

[Joseph]

fine linen,

and

came tliorefore
and] took down [John,
[John,

the body of Jesus, ]and
wrapped [it in a clean
linen
cloth.]
[Mat.
xxvii. 59. Ltike xxiii.
53.
3B.]
John xix.
John XIX. 59. And
there came also Nicodemus, (which at tlie
first came to Jesus i)y
night,) and brought a

—

mixture of myrrh and
aloes, about an hundred pound weight.

40 Then took they
the body of Jesus, and
wound it in linen
clothes, withthe spices,
as the manner of the

Jews

41

is

to bury.

—Now

in

the

where he was
crxicifiod, there was a
garden,and in the garden a new sepulchre.
4'2 There laid they
Jesus

therefore

own

it

in a

new

sepulchre.

42^

rf the centurion y and was certainly in- SECT.
cxcii.
formed that, besides, all the appearances of his
having been dead before, he was afterwards Mark
stabbed to the very heart, Pilate, without any xv. 43
farther scruple, ^c/w him leave, [and'] coynmanded the body to be delivered to Joseph : which he
might be the more willing to do, as he was
thoroughly convinced that Jesus was innocent;
and it was. generally thought by the heathens
that the spirits of the departed received some
advantage from the honours of a funeral paid to
their bodies.
And Joseph therefore, being thus authorized 45
by Pilate, having bought a large piece of fine
linen, came to mount Calvary, and with proper
assistance took down the body of Jesus from the
cross, and wrapped it up in a kind of windingsheet of clean linen cloth.
And there came also at the same time with John
Joseph to the cross, iV/fo^/ew/iii', another member ^'^ ^9.
of tlie sanhedrim, of wiiom repeated mention
•has been made in the preceding story, and wha
was he that at the first beginning of his public
ministry came to Jesus hj night (John iii. 1, 2.)
knc'iV [it]

a}id, as

he was now grown more courageous than

before, to testify his great regard for Jesus, he
brought with him a mixture of myrrh and aloes,
T04Q
[that loeighed] about an hundred pounds.
prepare then for his interment, they took the body

without regarding tite reproach to
might expose them, and swathed it up

of Jesus,

which

it

in a great many folds of linen^, together witfi
the spices (according to the Jewish custom, of bu-

place

Joseph's

and Nicodemus bury

[in

new

tomb, which he had

rying), intending to embalm it in a more exact
manner, as soon as the sabbath was over; and
hoping that in the mean time the spices lying
near the body might preserve it from the least
taint of corruption.
Now it happened very commodiously for his"^!
immediate interment, that in the very neigh-

bourhood of the place where he was crucifcd,
there was a garden ; and in the garden a new
Tho^e laid'^'^
sepulchre belonging to Joseph.
they Jesus thercjore in [Joseph's]

which he had VdiQly ordered

to

own new tomb,

he hewn

in stone

out

hewn,[/.»//i;f, in stone,]

[Mark
k Swathed it up in linen.l This I take t
be the most literal translation of the words
tlr\(iay ai'lo oS'voioij ; for o3^ovia were a kind of
iinen rollers, in which, as Elmer has shewn

Vol. I. p- 347.) the easterns
It was, no doubt,
swathed up their dead.
by mtradc, that when Christ arose he disentangled himself from these svathes.

(.fObscTV.

1

Made

— —
The women

'J2S

observe where his hodu.

was

laid.

which therefore there
door, and in -ivhich
no vianwas ever yd laid, 's^(:ith\\.x.\h^xe coiild be
,iohn
i.is.. 4.:.no roQiTi-to imagine any other person rose from
out of a solid rock;

f'XCl

^ could be no passage

to

biitb^-' the

thence. And this tlvey did' "without first carrying the body into any house to enibalmit; because (as we have said before) it n'cis the Jewish
'preparation day, and the sabbath drew on, which
did not allow their rindertaking a work of so
nuichlaboiirand time to be ready therefore for
the rest commanded on tlie sabbath-day, they
vised no farther ceremony in interring him, and
chose a most convenient place to do it with dispatch, Joy the sepulchre was verj^ near at hand.

[.Vc/r^-jout of

[Luke,

preparation,
sabbath drew
on ;] "for the sep\ilchre
was uigh at band.

arid the

[Mat

xj.\.

t)0.

/

I

•

1

1

x.^;vii.

56, p. 421.)

tf;;^

Luke
John

— 41.]

—

XXI U.

Like

55,

[And- Mary Magdalene, and the other
Mary,] [Mad; the
motiier of Joses,] and
the women also which
came with liim from
Galilee, followed after, ai:d [sitting: overagainstthe sepulchre,!

f_)/"

(Mat.

—

jtat. xxvii.— f;o.
An(i l.e rolled a great
stone to tiic door of the
sepulchre, and depart'
ed. IMarfc xv.
46.J

And Joseph having- thus interred him in his own
^(
^ was prophesied concerning
tomb, and sq (as it
the IMessiah, Isa, liii. 9.) "niadehis grave with
the rich in his death'," he took care to make ail
things seciire, and having rolled a great stone
to the door of the sepulchre, to block up the entrance', he ztent awaij to his own home.
Luke
And when Joscpii and Nicodemns came, and
I\lary Magda^''' took down Jesus from the cross,
lene, and the other Mary, who (as was said before) was the viother
James the less and Joses
l^Tnt

•5

60.—

xxvii.
XV.
46.
xxiii.— 5S, 54.

31ar/c

:

i'xvu.

arock,!
wherein' war.

[JofiT),

never man j-et laid :]
because [Ltdc, that
<1.ay
was iliej Jews

the rest of the

wnmen also who came with him from

Galilee, and
so aiYectionately attended during the time of
his crucifixion, v/ere now desirous to see how
they disposed of hini and therefore when they
carried otf the corpse, these pious women /b^lowed after them, and sitting over against the se-

belield [Murk,

and how

;

pulchre, into which they saw them enter, beheld
with diligent observation where and hoiD his
- hndy
was laid. And perceiving that they did
not embalm him, but only wound him up in
linei. with the dry spices, they resolved to perfqriu this last oliice of duty and affection to him

where]

body was

[Mat. xxvii. 61.

laid,

Mark

his

XV. 47.]

56 And they tetumed

and

lU

\ 'Made
bis grave with the rioh ia bis
4eath.] Let me here be permitted to liieation the cikichm of a cehbrated d:vi>:(! on
^his passage of Isaiah, V, hich having never
(that I know of) been published, n,ay be
tiew to inany, as it was to me. ObseV'''"»
that the word S>r,»ti'"^ niay be the dual

ntnnbtr,

and

th.it

'Tii-']/

i^

the ^in^jUar,

he

would suppose a 'f,\nd o^ hend'mdiis is the
oonsiriiction, and render it, " Ilia death
and burial shall be t'.ith lisyt criminaU, and
one rkh intin ; tliat is, after liaving
expired between two M.il factor--, a rich
ti-il'h

man

undertake

tha

care of his funeral."

must acknowledge

that no version
eo well on the
whole as that of Dr. Sykes', whicii I
read since I wrote the paraphrase above.
^j~p') tsevcrtketess ha shall avf.ige or re-

iJnt

of

I

tlie

words pleases

compense

his grav.

me

r^pou

the v.-icksd,

and

vpaK the rich :' or, which is equivalent to the former, but perhaps more
exact, He shall avenge his grave (that is,
his death which brings him down to it) uri
the nicked, and on the rich when, he des^
his dt afh

pnOD.

See Dr. Sykes ou

tfie

Truth

af.

'

(thai

is,

Joseph of Aruuuthca}

shall

i.:h!istianil^,

l>-

'2j<j.

'
'

'

•

I

;

Reflections on the. regard
»ud
aiid

prepared spices
ointments ; and

.(sted

tlie s:ibl^ath

jiiisr

clay

lo the coin-

pandmcnt.

shewn

to the

427

body pf Jesus.

completest and most respectful manner srr"''''
^^^ therefore (heu Immediately re'
/ i
c
e
day
the
of
prei.ukft
city,
before
a?2(/
turned into the
paration Was quite finished, they /Jro»iV/t'f/ a great XXilL
quantity of spices and balms for that purpose, ti^a|: ^^
nothing might prevent them from engaging ia
it as soon as the first day of the week should
open and^ in the mean time, they rested on the
sabbath-day, according to the Divine commandvienty which they would not violate even on so
solemn an occasion as this.

in the

j,,g^. ^,^^^jjj

.

..i

.

i

;

IMPROVEMENT.

We have seen the sorrows

Lord: let us now,
our eyes to him with an holy and
unfeigned affection, and behold him pale and breathless on the
accursed tree. Let us view him by faith, till the eye affects the
heart, and till we learn to glorj/ in nothing but his cross, whereby
like these pious xvomen,

the world

World.

may be

Mat.

of our expiring

raise

crucified to us,

and we may be crucified

to

r^^^-'A

the

(Gal. vi. 14.)

How wonderfully does the providence of God appear to have John
regarded the body of Jesus, which had so long been tlie temple of o/'o'oj
the indwelling Deity ; even when it was deserted of that Spirit
which i)ad lately animated it ; and while it hung (amazing thought,
that it ever should have hung I ) between the bodies of two thieves on
a cross, without the gates of Jerusaleon ! He, who has all hearts 33
in his hand, interposed b}' a secret but powerful influence on the
soldiers^ who brake the legs of the malefactors, to spare those of
Christ ; that so nothing which looked like a prophecy of him should 34want its proper accomplishment. But his side was pierced ; and
how deep was the wound, when immediately there came out of it
blood and water ! Happy emblem of the blessed effect of his death 35
lie came both by water and blood (as he who saw and testified this
important fact leads us to improve it, 1 John v. 6.); and by this
pieans at once atones the injured justice of God, and purifies the
'

!

.

§ouls of

them

that believe in him.

the man that could, by such an
outrage as this, abuse the dead body of our Redeemer : but oh, let
us seriously remember the hand which our sins had in all that was 37
now done. Jle wa,s woundedfor our transgressions ; he was bruised
for our iniquities: (Isa. liii. 5.) And therefore it is said concerning those on whom the ends of the world are to come, that they
shall look on him whom they have pierced, and mourn ; (Zech. xii,
May we mourn over him with a genuine evangelical sor10.)
j-ow, when we consider whom we have peirced ; and how deep

Our

indignation rises against

and how often we have pierced him

;

and upon what

slight

temp-

tations

428

Judas repents

Jesus

wlieyi

is

condemned.

and under how many engagements rather to have bathed
wounds with our tears, and even to have exposed our own
hearts to the sharpest weapon by which the madneis of sinner
might liave at*einpted to injure him.
Mark
The boldness of Joseph, and even o^ Nicodemus himself, deserves
They are not ashamed of the in^^^
notice on such an occasion.
John
xix. 39. famy of his cross, but come with all holy reverence and affection
Mark j.^ ^^^^ down those sacred remains of Jesus ; nor did they think the
XV. 46.
SECT,

tations

;

l.his

"^

.

.

,

.

^nest linen, or the choicest spices, too valuable on such an occaJohn
sion.
But who can describe their consternation and distress when
XIX. -io.
jj^g^ g^^ him, who they trusted should have delivered Israel, a cold
and bloody corpse in their arms ; and left him in the sepulchre of
Joseph, w^hom they expected to have seen on the throne oj' David?
Wo leave forihe-piCesent his enemies in triumph, and h\^frie7ids
Mat
aiitvii. ^'^
which soon confounded the rage of
in iQ2iXS,t\\\ his resurrection ;
the former, and revived the hopes of the latter; hopes which must
otherwise have been for ever intombed under that stone with which
they now covered him. But liappy and comfortable is the thought
that this his transient visit to the grave has (as it were) left a perfume in the ^^rf o/cf^/s;, and reconciled the believer to dwelling a
while m the place where the Lord lay !

—

SECT. CXCIII.
Judas confessing his guilt , returns the money he had received from
The Jews the next
the chief priests, and then hangs himself.
to
be
on
Christ^s sepulchre.
guard
set
procure
a
and
day demand,
Mat. XXVII. 3—10, 62, to the end.

Mat. XXVII.
TJAVINGthusfinished the account Of the
XJL death of Jesus, It may be convenient here

^r-"^-

:i.

s.cr.
cxciii.

to mention the miserable end of that perfidious
J^Jf„ disciple by whom he was betrayed into the
3 hands or his enemies. The Jewish rulers having
delivered Jesus to the Roman governor, and having prevailed upon him to give orders for his execution, then Judas, who had betrayed him, when
he saw to his surprise that he was condemned by
Pilate, and that they were leading him forth to
die upon the cross, to which he seemed determined to submit, though he could so easily have
rescued himself from it^, was seized with great

^xvii.

3.

T»^Ybi"aredt:'
when he saw that he
^''^s condemned,
re^'""''^

,""^

^""^'J^!

terror
&c.] For the proper place
which is here inserted out of
sec: .'io'c* on John xfx. lo, p. 40U

Matthew has introduced

» 7^(?;i J?/rfi7^,

of
i-tii

.

after the

this story,
onJf?-.
-

'

Jews

it

immediately

YiAd delivered Jesus to Piint^i

but after this the Jews were

so intent

on

per-

—

He' throws down the money, and goes and hangs
brought again the

thir-

ty pieces of silver to
the chief priests aud

himself.

betrayed

tlic

innocent

And they

Wliat is
gee thou

thai

to

said,

us

?

to that.

Mat.,
xxvii. 3.

he.

punishment to which
and I am not able to
bear the though: of the concern I have had in
it.
And they answered w'nh the steady cocness
of those '.'ho kuew no shame or remorse for
their wickedness. What {is thaf] to us, m hether
thou thi'ikest him innocent or not.? See thou [to
for us that we know he
It is sufficient
that] :
is guilty, whether such a wretch as thou art approvest or condemnest our sentence. And
throwing down the pieces of silver money in the
temple, in their ver) presence, with all the marks
of agony and distress, i^e avVArfr^ry; and going
away to the brow of a hill, m some retired and
melancholy place, he there hanged himself; but
the rope breaking b)' the force with which he
threw himself off, befell down the precipice,
and burst asunder with the force of his fall, so
that ail his bowels gushed out'' ; and he lay ex-

nothing to deserve

,

cxcii.

And coming in amontr them in a^^
execution.
1
wild disorder, he said to them, Oh Sirs!
have sinned\y\ a most desperate manner, in that
I have betrayed innocent blood to you ; for I am
well convinced, that Jesus my Master has done,
you

5 And he cast down
the pieces of silver in
the temple, and departed, and went and
hauffed himself.

SECT.

;

carried back the thirty pieces of silver
which they had given hidi, to the chief priests
and the elders^ \vhile they were together in the
temple that morning; for they resorted thither
with a specious appearance of piety, before they
followed the mujtitude to Calvary to see the

blood.

'i-25

and agony of conscience and repenting
of the fatal bargain he had made, whereby he
had brought such a load of guilt on his own

terror

soul,

4 Saying, I have
sinned, in that I have

5

;

liave delivered

this

him

\

.

piring
persuading Pilate to consent to his death,
tliat tlicre was hardly time for tlie sanhedrhii's adjourning to tlie temple, where
this occurrence happened before they had
prevailed witii Pilate to condemn him : and
as Judas must have often heard his Maater say he stiould be crudjicd,
Pilate's
order for his execution must have more
him
than the Jews pasSensibly atVected
sing sentence on him, who had not then
tlie pDwer of putting any one to death.
Tile word toIi, then, with wiiich the evungelist begins this story, may be taken in
some liditude to introduce the mention of
an occurrence which happened about that
'time, whether a little before or c^fter, and
need not be interpreted with so much
rigour as to determine it to an assertion
of observing the exactest order in all circumstances. Sec note » on Mat. xxvii. 27.
p. 390.

-

^ And goitig azuai/, he hanged himself
but the rope breaking, A'c] This method
which Mr. Le Clerc, (Harm. p. 527) and
several other learned critics, have taken,
of reconciling Matthew with what is afterwards said of this fact (Acts i. 18), that

he burst asvndcr iii the
gushed out) ; appears to me much preferable to that of
those who would render wnriy^alo, he was
headlon'j,

fulling
midst,

and

or

stifled,

(sec

La

all his buaels

siij'ucated,

zvil/t

ej:cvss

Mottt: of Inspir. p. \!>5)

which none of

tlie

authorities

;

I

of gri^
« version,

have seen

Nor is it nesufTicient to justify.
cessary to suppose with Dr. Lightfuot
( Hor. fhbr. on Mat. xxvii. 5, and Acts i.
18), that Judas was carried away by the
devil, and strangled in the air, and being

seem

thrown from tlience in the sight. of all the
city, was dashed in pieces bv the violev»c.€
of the

f.ill.

The potters fdd

430
srcT.
cxL-ui.

^
'

M.i«.

is

purchased with the mone\/'^

a most painful and terrible manner, a
all that beheld him, alive,
or d?ad, as a multitude of spectators did. (Com*
pirinp^, in

'spectacle of horror to

sivii. p,ire Acts i. 18, 19.)
6
,ind the chief priests,

6 And the chief
taking up the pieces of
^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^^
Silver, were at some loss how ttieyshotilci dispose
pieces, and said, itis
of t!ie:n ; for they said, Itis not laivful for us to not lawful for to put
them into the treasury,
vul them into the chest which is called Corban,
-,
^L
„r because It IS the pvice
price
the
of
because
il
is
/rffliKry,
sacred
or the
of blood.
blood, and would in effect he offering to God
And these h^'pocrites scrutbejife of H man.
pled such a point of cerenioiiy, while they still
persisted in their rt-solution to destroy Jesus,
whicii, if they had desired it, they might yet
7 And they took
But afterwards, when they
^jjave prevented.
^"^ b«"«^^
l)usiness, havother
about
some
met in a hody
<^»Y'^;;''
vitli
them the potters
ing consulted together what thev should do witli field, to hurystraiiijers
those pieces of money, they bought xinth them in.
that close in the neiiihbourhood of Jerusalem,
wliiclj is called The potters jicld^, for a bur^iiig-^
place of foreigners who had no sepulchres of
'their own, and whose bodies they scrupled to lay
« Wherefore that
S with those of their own holy nation.
And therefield was culled, the
.7
^ ti
II
I
.l,«>
the
in
>;v, oy the way, that f eld was called,
^^^j^ ^^.
T*

,

1

,

•

,

,

,1

1

1

I

•

I

,

^^^^^/^^^^

Syriac language, Aceldama, that is. The field oj
blood (Acts i. 19) ; and it bears that name even
to this day J because it was purchased with that
money which was the price paid for the blood
of Jesus, and was in effect the purchase of the
blood of Judas too.
S Then was that fulfilled in a very remarkable
manner, which was spoken b^ the prophet^

(Zech.
=

The

ver

nmy

Thirhj pieces of siliseem a very inconsiderable price

potters field.l

for a (ieid j.o niar Jerusalem ; but as Grotiijs well observes, the irround was probably much spoiled hy djsrging it up for
iurti'. to make pothrs'' vcsse/s ; so that it was
now unlit for tillage or pasture, and conse'queiitly of small value.
4 IVhich «.'ni' 'spoken by the prophet."]
Most copies read it, by Jereruuh the prophet :
yet it IS universally known that these

vords are found no where in Jeremiah,
but in Zechariah (chap. si. 13): it ap.pears to ine very unnatiu-al io say with
Dr. Liphtfool (Hor. Ilebr. mioc.J that all
t-hc prophetic ivritin^s might be called the
uf Jeremiah: because in antient times
the prophecy of Jeremiah w:ts put at the
beginning of ttie volume of the prophets:
»or would tlie granting tliis faei account
for the exprcosion of its being spokfn bijhim.

"icxit

y.ox aai

I

at all

convinced by Mr.

Jos'^ph

this

^

day.

(Tiien

was

ful-

^^^^^^y^
pro-

Mede's reasonings (see his H'orJcs, p. 963),
that these words, though recorded by Zechariah, or rather found in his hook, were
originally spoken by Jeremiah, and by
some accident displaced a principle on
which the whole credit of the prophecies
It would be a much
Blight be destroyed.
less dishonour to the sacred writings, to
:

- a small error in the pen of some
early transcriber, who might (as Bishop
Hall prettily conjectures), by the mistake of one letter only (supposing the word(
to be contracted), write loi» for Zjib. And
though it is certain that Jeremiah -was
the received reading, as early as Origen's;
time, yet there is room to doubt whether any prophet was named in the first
copies, as tlie Syriack version, which is allowed to be made in the most early times,
says only, It Kossfjoken hy the prophet, with-

siippu;

On the whole,^
out mentioning by whom.
I think it more respectful to tke evartgelis/f^
to.

^nd
jirophet, saying, And
the thirty
pieces of silver, the
price of him that was
valuci, whom they of
the fliildrcn oi Israel

thev twok

did

valiio.

10 And gave thcra
for the potters field,
as the Lord appointed

me.)

this what Zechanah said

(ZecH.
•
P'^'<'<^^

XI.
,•

.,

,,•-',

:

.

,

^t

ifit (ft lied.

« J, id

13), sai/ifirr

I

tool:

thc ihlrfy
,,

^,

•(i

(wliich suni, tlie reader will

sihcf

Q/

z^' a.

ohscrve, was t/ic usual pi'icc of ont "ii'ho ttV/.s- sold
f^j. a slavc, or of one xvlwm the children of Israel
»j
;j
i
.1
"^^^ ^^^'^'y '>eing esteemed among them on un 9
average but thc equitable price of such a one;
and was here the price of thc blood of the Sovi
of God himself, thatinfinitcly vahiablc Person'):
" ylnd they "iCere given for the potters Jicld, as
ICP
(saith the prophet) the Lord commanded me in
vision, in token of his just displeasure againsit
those who had put such an affront on his pastoral
•

-

i

care'

XXVII,

Mat.

But

e^.

to return

now

to the

mam story. When,

Now

notwithstahdina

to'

Suppose that sonic ofTiclous transcriber
either insert or change the prophcOs numvi than to impute it, as Dr.
Mill seems to do,- to a slip in the author's

thought God

first

iriighi

among them

as a sliepherd

memory.

go the rulers of

*

who vias sold, &c.]
either render the worda, [t«

Thc price of

We may

arte

oV cri/j.ifcaylci wno viiuv IcrpfiiA,]
of one that u-as sold, even of one zvhai/i the
thddrcn of Israel did sell 5 and so consider
theui as expressive of the common i>ricea
slavc was rated at among them : or we may
render tiietn, of him that zeas sold, or valued
'rzlij/.iji/.iyn,

(even their own Messiah) whom /Ac very
shameful price.
And I think, either of these versions would
suit theo)7giHa/, and convey a lively and
proper sense
I have therefore suggested
childrin of Israel sold at tins

:

botti in tht paraphrase,
siori,

f

though

in the

i'er-

wliich could nv)t well he equally ara-

biguous,

Ami

I

have preferred the former.

they

lucre

given

fur

thc potters

Lord commanded me.'^ It is
plain these woi-ds are not exactly quoted,
either from the Hebrew or the Septuag-int: yet 1 canii'it think the ditiennce
so great, as it at ftrst appears j since those

field, as

words

the

in thc; parenthesis

'iijj.niJ.'-'/x,

cv

iTifXi^7av1o

(t»iv

uTkO

Ti/unv
I^ituV

ts te-

lo-fariX,^

which arc not in eitlier, may be considered as the words of the evansetist himself
(to which he was naturally led hy tViose of
the prophet, A poodly price that I iias
prized at w/ them) : and if, whiich might
easily happen, fcu>cra be written for Eioxiy
as fAf^sv is ambigious, it may be rendered
yet nearer to the orisinr/l, I took -arid pane
them, &.C.
As for the general propriety
of ap()lying these words to this occasion,
1 think it may well be vindicated ; for the
counection and sense of the propliecy in
the Old Tistament seems to be this.
In
order to rrpreserit to Zcchariah the con-

—

—

tempt

wliich Israel

srrr.
<v*'iii.

put upon their God, he

Ibid a -wio/j to the following i>urposc.

appointed Irim to appear
(making- liim'
;
by thatemljlcm a representation o1' himself :) after some time, he directs hinj to'

Israel, and ask theoi.
they thougiit he deserved for his'
labour in tliat office ? They give him U-iti
price of a slave, thirty pieces of silver ; ami'
this in tlie kousf of ih<: Lard, where tlw;
court sat. Oil this< God as resenting this'
indignity oti'ered to him in the p<;rso« ©P
his prophet, orders him to Ihrovs it down
with disdain before thc first poor laliounr
he met, who iiappened to be a potter at

What

work by thc temiile gates, as a fitter
price for a little of liis paltry ware, tliaw
a suital.de acknowledgement of the favoufS
they

h.id reccivcvJ

from God.

JTow sur-ely

there was ever any circumstance in
whicii the children of Israel beha\ ed them-selves so as to answer this visionary re-'
presentation, Vt naust be when theii ^av's
if

this

very

sum of

tkrrtij pi-eces

of silver as

of that very Persoia
whom God had apiiointed their great
Shcjihcrd^
And, in order to point out the'
coirespontJcnce the more sensibly, Provi'dence so ordered it, tiiat the person to"'
rthom this money went should be a poia price iov

tltc

life

though the prophecy would have be<8K
answered if he hadbeen a filler, or of aoy
ter:

It niay also be fartlief
observed, that God's ceasing to be /At'
Shepherd of Israel, which was represented
by the prophet's lircukin^ his pastoral staves^
W'as never fully answcre^l till their Jitui^
rejection after the death of Chiist ; whi.C!l»may farther lead us to refer the alironlcif

otlrcr profession.

their

—

i'it'i'!^

thc pieces of silver to

thiseve^f

do not remember ever to hav-e se<*-i«matter set in, what seems to m(-^ it-ajust and most natural light ; but thutiiT*.
hits some valuable hints upon it, wliicli'i'
wonder he did not puiiue farthtr.
I

this

ife

t Afuv

Thepriests desire

432,

have the sepulchre secuncrL

to

notwithstanding the confession of Judas, the
Jews had cnic 'iied Christ, and his friends had
"Mat. taken down K:^ body from the cross, and hiid it
XXVIl in Joseph's lomb on the evening of the sixth day
^2 of the week.
On the morroii\ or on the sabbath itself, whichfollowed the day of preparation,
the chief priests, and other Pharisees who belonged to the grand sanhedrim, assembled together in a body to wait upon Pilate, as with an
^•^ address of solemn importance
Saying, S'/r,
SECT.

cxciii

:

that this notorious deceiver,' who
was yesterday put to death for his crimes, and
is well known to have practised many arts to
impose upon the people while he was i/ct living,
said, yJfter three days I wiU rise again from the
64 deads
desire therefore, that since his
friends have been intrusted with the care of interring him, thou wouldst order that the sepnl-

we remember

:

We

chre where he is laid may be strictly guarded
and secured till the third day is past kst his
disciples should come by n ight and steal h ini axeay,
and upon this should tell the people that, accord:

ing to his own prediction, he is risen J)vm the
dead: and so t/ie last deceit will be worse than
the first, and the deluded populace will be
more eager to profess their regard to him after
his death, than they ever were while he was

Now the next day that
followed the daj^ of
the pi ?paration, the
chief priests and
risees

Pha-

Same together

uuto Pilate,

'•63 Saying, Sir,

wc

remember

that that
d«ceiver said, while he
was yet alive, After
three days 1 will rise
again.

G4 Cummand therefore that the sepulchre
be made sure until the
third day, lest his disciples come by night

and steal him away,
and say unto the people. He is risen from
the dead
so the last
error sliall be worse
:

than the

first.

living.

And Pilate said to them, Toil have a guard in
waiting about your court in the temple ; go your
way therefore, and order as many of tliem as
you think fit to march to the sepulchre, and to
keep centry there all night, and thereby make
[itl as secure as you possibly caii.
66
And accordingly they xeent and took a detachment of soldiers with them to the garden
of Joseph ; and having first satisfied themselves
that the corpse was there*", they secured the sepulchre as well as they possibly could, sealing the
stone, that it might not be broke open without a
discovery of the fraud'; and also setting a guard
near
65

S After three days I zvill rise again. Their
intending to make the sepulchre secure only
till the third day ended, shewed that they
understood our Lurd's expression of rining
after three days to be (as indeed it was)
equivalent to a declaration that he would
on Mat.
See note
rise on the third day.
Compare also
xii. 40. Vol. I. p. 331.
\xvi.
12.
Deut. xiy. 28, with
Having lirst satisfied themselves that
'\

«'

I*

C5 Pilate said unto
them, Ye have a watch,
go your way, make it
as sure as \ ou can.

6(1
So they went
and made the sepul-

cbere sure, sealing the
stone,

MuJ setting a

watch.

Common prudence
Would teach them to do this ; and perhaps
they might feed their cruelty with viewing
the corpse was there.]

the dead body, as Herodias did with that
See note 1
sat) spectacle the Baplist's head.
on Mark vi. 28, Vol. L p. 408.
Sealing the stone.lSome have conject!ired they might also cement it with lead, or
bind it with iron ; but the sabbath would
hardly have allowed this. The ge<ar(/ would
prevent
'

;

ReJlectUn-s on the mkerable end of Judas..

43?^

to place themselves so
^^^^J:.
not but take an immediate
alarm if any had presumed to make the least at- Mat.
66.
tempt to open the sepulchre, and remove thex^vu.

near

it,

who took care

that they could

body, or even

to

embalm

it.

IMPROVEMENT.
In liow fatal a manner does the -way of transgressors deceive
Judas, no doubt, but a few hours before, was thinking with
eager impatience of receiving this sum of vioney, which was the
-iiuigcs of unrighteousness : but though he might for a little while
roll it as a sweet morsel under his tongue, yet how soon was it turn-

them

Mat.
'"^"*

!

—

ed into the gall of asps "within him ? (Job xx. 12
14.)
see t\\e force of conscience, even in the vvorst of men. He 5
that had slighted all the warnings that his Master gave him, and
neither was affected by the remembrance of his goodness to him,
nor by the fear of his displeasure, while he was set upon accom-

We

plishing his covetous design, no sooner comes to feel the sting of
an awakened conscience, but he is filled with horror, and is unable
to endure the cutting anguish of his own reflections.
And thus
could God, in a moment, drive the most hardened sinner into all
the agonies of remorse and despair, by letting loose his own
thoughts upon him, to prey upon his heart like so many hungry
•vultures, and make him a terror to others, and an executioner to
himself.

We must surely admire the wisdom of Providence, in extorting 4,
even from the mouth of this traitor so honourable a testimony of
the
uio/ence ; and the ^«z/ would be a
security against any/r«)«i of theirs in con-

prevent

fedcracy witii tlie disciples, if tliat could
possibly have been suspected. I have also
hinted in ihc purapltrase above, that this
precaution of sealing the sepulchre might
prevent any attempt, not only to re?«oue /As
body, bnttij embalm it.
For it is to be considered, that they had great reason to believe, that wlien two sucli eminent persons
as Joseph and Nicodemus had already paid
such a public honour to the corpse, they
would desire also to embalm it ; which accordingly they did really design. Tiiis
WMuld be such an additional reflection on
the proceedings of the sanhedri7n a^ they

would certainly desire to prevent. A mandale from Pilate fortius purpose theycould
not be sure of obtaining had they asked it
nor would an act of their ouin court have
been free from imcertainty andinconvenience. This method of sealing the stone v/as
therefore the most artful expedient that
«tmld be imagined; which would effectual-

without letting itbe publicly
the least suspicion of
state the matter thus
larj^ely, in regard to oneof the most learned persons of the age, who seems to think
this a very considerable difficulty.
But
with respect to the principal point of his
rwing/rom//(e f/e«f/, it is surely most senseless to say, with that wretched opposer of
the miracles of Christ, who has brought upon himself such just infamj-, tliat this jm/ing the stone intimated a contract between
Christ and them, tliat he should rise in the
sight of tiie Jewish rulers on the third day.
Probably their design was oti the fourth day
to have opened the sepulchre, and have exposed the corpse to public view; which
had it been in their power, had been tlie
most prudent step they could have taken,
But they do not seem to have been mad.
enough to tl)ink, tliat ii' Jesus rose from the
dead, it must be just when they thought

Ij'

prevent

it,

known tliat they had
any such design. I

—

Ut to attend.

434"
SFCT.

=—

Ilejlcctions oii the miserable

end of

Ji'idas.

-

t]^g innocence of Jesus, though to his own condemnation.
And.
Lvvho could have imagined that the supreme court of Israel its^eXI
should have been so httle impressed with it, as coldly to answer,.
What is that to us ? See thou to that. Is this the lan<ruao-e of
But they had cast off xX\e fear of that God
rulers, yea, oi priests ?
whose ministers they were, and had devoted themselves to gain
and ambition. They therefore felt no remorse, even when Judas
trembled before thenlj and appeared almost distracted undef the
sense of a crime ia which they had been confederates with him.
But their consciences were seared as wUh a red hot iron, and all
their familiar converse with Divine things served only, m such a
circumstance, to harden thfeii- hearts: as tempered i'/tr/ gathers
strength from the furnace and the hammer.
"^
Judas repents ; he confesses his crime ; life ihrorcs aii'dj/ the
reward of his guilt yet was thete iiothing of godlj/ sorro-w in all
Despaiinng, he becomes his own eieciltioner ; and flies to
this.
death, and to hell, as eL refuge from the rage and fury of an awakened conscience. Fatal expedient thus to Seal his own damnation
But the righteous judgmetlt of God erected him as a monument of
wrath, arid verified our Saviour'^s declaration, It had been good for
(Mat. xxvi. 24. and Mark xiv.
that man if he never had been born:
that
21. sect. clxx. p. 287.) Tremble, O our souls, at this thought
Judas, even one of the ti!)elvej should fall into subh depths of sin and
ruin
May \^e each of us be jealous ovel* ourselves and may we
never presume to censure whole bodies of men for the fault of particular members, w^ien we find there was a traitor and reprobate
:

!

!

!

!

!

among
63, 64

'

the holy band of the apostles.

We

see the restless and implacable malice df Chrisfs enemies^
which pui'sued him even to his tomb, and there endeavoured to
blast his memory by fixing upon him the character of an i)npostor:

They demanded, and \ivocx\xeA a guard for his sepulchre. And
also we have a repeated instance of God's taking the wise ift

here

own

their

craftiness

;

(Job

v.

13.)

7'he seal and the guard

served only more fully to attest the doctfihe of Christ's resurrec/zo?2,' which they were set to overthrow, and to grace the triumj)h
they were intended to oppose. Thus Hhall all the rage, and all
the artifice of his enemies^ at length promote the purposes of his'
thus shall meat at length co)ne out of the eatery and sweetglory
:

d

ness out of the strong; (Judg. xiv. 14.) The wrath of man,
Lord, shall praise thee; and the remainder of it shalt thou restrain;
and shalt triumph over it, either by thy grace, or by thy Ven-

geance

J

(PsaL Ixxvi.

10.)

SECT^

:

After- the sabbath J the "women prepare id

mlalm

^^

the

43 j

boclj/.

SECT. CXCIV.
Christ rising, from th€ dead^ the guards fee

a-ji'aj/ in astonishment
Murfj Magdalene fnding the sepulchre open, calls Peter and
John^'zcho having entered into it, return; while Christ himself
makes his first appearance to her. Mat. XXVIII. 1 4-. Mark

XVI. 1,2—3,4.
Mark XVI.

AND

sab-

was

past,
Marj^ Magdatei)*;, and

Mary,].

Xtlic otliLT
7ii()//icr

of

Jaine,';,

had

Sal(>in«,

Ute

aad

bouijlit

sweet spices, that they,

come

tiii^ht

aii'l

aii-

xxviii.

tiiiit liiiJi.f Ji(.7.

1,

John

2, 12.

Mark XVI.

1.

wlicii tlic

batli

Luke XXIV.

Aj^D

XX.

1

—
— 17.

1.

the sabbath -was ote7-\ vvhicli
-*^ ended in th^ evening (as was often observed before) Mjrt/ Magdalene, and the other

Mary,

irhcii

'2

— .\nd

tlie

verj'

onrly

uioriHiig, Julin,

<*licu it

was yet daik,J

setting oxxtvery early in the viorning'^

vi'hile it
•urns

sohhalh tcvjj r)cr>.]
This
txpresses by ctayiv^jAr.ii ta
cnk^-TH, 'Mattlicw expresses by aiiuthrr
a nV/erf

fctijch

the

Mark

in Ike end of llio
kr suhbuth (atid consequently the prect'din.u: tc<(/i-, of Viliich the
salibulk was the last day,) 'xas oi'cr ; as in

{)hrasc,
iablmlh,

or ichvn

I'/iiliistiu/us, o4-E iJ.-j;v;i .•.II is,

ic/n-n the m>js-

So that the contro\crsy
hetweeri Ma'ijus and iiUlflnirni on thesiibji:i't, seems needless
as the uri/ chm of'tht;
former^ \v!io siipi)oses tliese words in Matthew to l)eli!ni; lo tiie ch).se of the former
c/ia/iler, and to refer to the time of iful'mi^
4Jic iipiilc/irf, is very imnaiiiral
as H'oljiiis
lias shewn iu his learned nulc on Mat.
Nwiii, 1.
.Marij M(ip;doli >ir, he. with Joanna,
and some other pious women.] In the aecoiint the cv,iiitii/iiti have j^iven of //iv
liries -jicra ended.

;

;

'•

tliat

who

came to the knowledi;e
Jesus was rist:n, Mary Ma^iialeiie is

tvitiiu'ii

inentioni-d
llirec lirst,

•^

by
and

hy the
S.ilotne only by .Maik: but

all,

t/u;

vliur Murij

have named Joanna here ^^ith the rest,
as it appears from Lnke x^iiv. 10. in the
next .icrtioii, she was aaions 'ic (j:hir woII.

E

'I'hey

boiigld

more

&c.]

.?;•?<•«,

had before observed, (chap,

Luke

xxiii. 5G.

p.

427,) that thty pref/and spices mid ointments, ami thOn rested the salibalh day according, to the comnurridmenl ; and Mark
here says, tliati.reysvj/;xivB tu la^^-yHx, ic/ifn
the sabbulh icos over, Tiyoon^jav th«J bought
{^not

hud

t-licij

(ver.

'2.

vert/

and the!*
came lit

spicet,

biiiij^ht]

the niorrmi; )

earli/ in

him. This i look ii[)on as a stroncj
intimation, tli.it some tiiiK- after .vi.r in the
fcenin.;, (an what v. e call Saturday night,}

*ino':nt

ulien the suljbulh

lawful
their

to

<//it^'j
i'

The

tvm over,

perl'urm any

.

generous hearts

puroh.isfl

first

1

VOL.

who wont to the sepulchre, and was
one of those who fvid these (hiii^s to the

nten

apostles'.

c-aboftlri!.^,

0-4-:

IVlark

was {the mother] of James and XVi.
Joses, and Salome, witli Joanna, and some other
pious women^', were so intent on enihalniing
the body of Jesus, that they had another eonsnltation about it
and, n(*)t satisfied with the
preparation they had made before, tliey bought
j-uore spices and ointuients", that, after a sliort
repose, as soon as ever they could see to do it,
they might go and anoint him with tliem, and
pay him all the respect of an lionourable interment.
Now Mary Magdalene, with the other Mary
and Salome, were ready before it was day ; and
vvlio

;

in

.ci-rr.

<\C)V.

a

larire

?is

was tlieii
work,

it

common

iirotnptetl

<|naritity

them

to

of aromatic

for this pious purpose.

Setting:
iearnt-'d

out very

and

whose aOC.UMie
jyriivn

(if

CArist

end of

<

ur/'y i.t

the mnrnim;.']

iiii^ciiious J\tt. IVest

(of

Vlisereat'ons on the

Kesur-

an

t.T'ruct

I

havi? {rivon

the third volume of litis work, supposes j»arv MacrdaleUf, viiitli t'teoUar Mary anj Siluiac,

at the

E

tlic

prefcirn to

I.

Mary Magdukne and

4-36
^'^y-

'^as

yet dark, as

it

ethers

began

go very earhj

to the

[as

daxen towards the

to

first day of the week, they went to take a view of
Mark the sepulchrc", to see il" all tilings were as they
XVI. a. had left them
and not long after the}^ were

to see the
[L?//.v,

the

brini^iiig

si)icei'

which they had prepared J and certain

there, who came at tlie ajjpointed
time, bringing the spices with iheni, which (as
was said before,) they had prepared to embalm
the body of Jesus, and which indeed \vere a
considerable weight ; and some [others'] of their
female friends went also with theui to assist on

meet them

otiars with

—

XXV iii.
1. John

1.

them \_Mul,
Luke m-xw.

x-X. 1.

—

J.

'.

^Ind as they were advancing towards the sepidchre, they were not under any apprehensioiT
from the soldiers that were set to guard it, who
had been stationed there without their knowledge on the sabbath-da}', (sect- cxciii. p.
432.) but remembering the stone that was
placed at the mouth of it, they said a))iong them-

Who

selves,

dawn

to

SL-pulchre,]

followed by Joanna and the rest who were to

occasion

began

came

tliey

:

this

it

towards tlie (w&idnij of
week,]
the
[/.uAf,

"

3

scpukhre.

shall roll

away

the stone

3 And
among

they

said

tlieinscivcs,'

Who shall roll

us away
the stone fVonV th^
door of the sepul'chre?

for us

from
to have set outto view the sepulchre Ufnrc
the time they had agreed to meet Joanna

ter with the Order of the story, and is frequently the sense which our tramlators ha\ e

and

rendered

the other noineii

there, wlio Were

to

bring ike spic0s, and to come about sioi-rising to embalm the body : and as the word

made

use of in this place both by
Mark and John (which we have rendered
early) sometimes stgnifies wer-early, or
before the ajijKtintcd time, he naturally conjectures it has this signification here, and
concludes that the zcomen came to the sepulchre at differenliimes ; the first setting
tssiui,

out before the lime agre> d on, j ust as the day
began to break, whereas the others came
not thither till the sun 'xas risen. (See

—

Wes^s Observ. p. 45, 46.) The difi'erence
between this and the scheme here given,
chiefly consists in Mr. IVest^s supposing
the li-omeii to have made tzvo different visi/s
to the sepulchre, and in consequence of
that,

tzeo distinct

reports to tlie disciples,

whereas I have united them ; though I
tto not suppose them to have all come together to the sepulchre, but only to have
met there. Yet such advantages attend
the schejne this author has proposed, that if
it ha'l been published to the world before
1 had composed this Harmon;/,
I should
feave clioseii to have formed it in a nearer
agreement to it, but have now left it to
appear witli no material alteration in its
order.

xiii.

,'Jt).

it

See Mat.

elsewhere.

xiv.

I'i.

Mark

19.

iii.

xii. P.

Luke

ii./

44.

Acts iV. '2C>.
The true import of the word
xxviii. 14.
9zx^yi:rcci is to take a vi'-j: ; and thus Implies
xiv.

1.

.lohn

iv. 4.5.

—

tlieir goiiig to

see

vi.

17.

if all tilings

were

in the

same

condition as before, wiieii they
had seen the bodj' laid in the sepulchre.
(Lukexxiii. .i5. p. 426.
1
think i1ir//jus and Eisner justly observe, that the
xxiii. chapter of Luke should not have
ended at the place it does ; for here, as in
several other places, a sentence is divided
[To (x'^l creSfdov i}j\jyjto'n-i,
Ti ii jj.:ci
:

•zur;

crabnalu

—

—

fl>i6o>,

&,C.}

Such

divisions

are great instances of negligence in the
p''rson by whom they were first made ;
but in a work like this Harmony, they
are less material, and hardly in some
Cases avoidable.
Some others of their female friends
went also "pjilh them.]
It was indeed a
circumstance of decency, considering the
office thej' were intending to perform, that
the tnen and the women should perform
their respective parts iu it by tbemselvesj
which accordingly the evangelists plainly
inli mate they did.
'Vhe'ir setting out alone
was a remarkable instance of their zeal
''

and courage perhaps some appointment
might he made with Peter and John, (who
were early up, as it should seem, on this
oc<rasion,) eitlier to meet them, or come
;

e 'J'hey veent

In

take a view of the sepul-

zcent

have rendered the word >ia9:iv,
(and have likewise explained the

word

t'KQinwai

chre.]

I

ill

the

same manner

Jhst verse of thii section,

i

in

the

which agrees bet-

after

them, to

though not

in

assist

in removing the storie,

e"tbalmina the body.
e.

They

An

—4

a?igel

it

was very

Mat. X.XVIII. '2.—
a

before,

and

rolled

awa^

tlii-re was
earthquake ;

bcljold,

^ireat

lor the

aiv;it;l

of

tlie

Lord descended from
heaven, and came and
rolled back the stone
from the door, and
sat upon it.

437

the stone.

from
For

great.

And

had been there

the door of the, sepulchre, which all of ns
together have not strength to remove? For
they had seen Nicocleuius and .Joseph stop up
the entrance with it; and /V was indeed tc/^y
lari^e and heavy.
But this perplexity of theirs was altogether
needless for God had provided a very extraordinary way to remove that ohstriiction. And
behold, \\\i\\ (\\xe regard and admiration, it was
this
There xeas, but u little before they arrived
there, a great earthquake (which would naturally awaken the guards, if any of them had
fallen asleep) and very awful and astonishing
were the circumstances that attended it; for an
angel of the Lord descending from heaven, had
approached in sight of the guards, and rolled

SECT.

cxciv.

Mark
xvi. 4.

^?.*'.,

;

:

away the stonefrom the door, and sat down upon
If.
And, at the very same time, Jesus, like a
5 His countenance

was
and

like

ligiitniiis;,

his raiuienl white

as snow.

sleeping conqueror awaking on a sudden, burst
asunder tlie bands of death, and sjn'ung up to
a new and immortal life.
But none of the 3
guards saw him rise, being struck into the utmost consternation at the sight of the angel, who
appeared to remove the stone ; and well indeed
they might be so
for his coiuitenance was like
the brightness o^ lightning, and his long flowinggarment was as white as snow, glittering with
extraordinary lustre beyond what their eyes
could bear.
And the guards, though II0-4
mans and soldiers, trembled for fear at the
sight of him, and became like so many dead
vien, falling down on their faces in a most helpless condition.
But quickly after, presuming
to lift up their eyes, and finding he had disappeared, and had lel't the sepulchre open, they
;

And

for fear of
the keepers did
shake, and became as

4

bim

dead men.

some distant place, to consult their owq
safety in so surprising an occurrence ^.
By this time the women, who had set out as

fled to
John XX. 1. And
Mary Magdalene seeth
the stone taken away
from

tlie

sepulchre.

began to dawn, were near the place; and
Mart/ Magdalene, transported with the distinguishing ardour of her affection advanced a little before the rest; and, it being now light
enough to discern objects, she looked forward,
andwa', to her great surprise, that the stojiezvas
already taken away from the sepulchre'^, and that
it

;

the
KThey fled to some distant place, &c.]
As nothing is said of an interview between them and the friends of Christ,
there

is

great reason to believe that this

was the case as indeed it is on other accounts probable it should be.
Mary Magdulenc iavL' that the stone vucn
taken atcai', ike]
Every attentive reader
•>

may

K

K 2

John
XX.

1.

,

Md>y

438
sr.CT.

cxeiv
F.uke

XXIV. 2-

finding the sepulclire open

the touib was open.
.'Ind she was greatly
astonished and ahiruied at the sight, and presently conehided that tlie body was removed.
She tlieretore stepped hack, and infornied her
tonipanions of this' circnmstance uj:!on which
tiny [(ilso\ looked, </;;(/, })lainly/^)////(y that ic was
<is she represented, and tliat I he stone was indeed
rolled (txi\ty from the entrance of the sepiilehre.
And, not reflecting on the assurance Jesus had
mven them of his risino: airain from the dead,
they knew not liow to account for tlie removal
of the stone hut Mary Magdalene and hercou)panions having consulted a little together, as
well as the confusion they were in would admit,
it was thought best that some of the disciples,
should be inmiediately acquainted with it
she
'therefore runs back to the city with all possible
dispatch', ^///</ knowing where they lodged, she
conies to Simon Peter, a)id to John, that other
disciple ic'honi Jesus peculiarly loted (by whom

L'

ed,

they

Ann

'-.

"l^" look-^

"tlicy ito«nf<>

I

tilt;

vsiv.

v.r

[vvUcii

tlic

[AJurk

sfjiulchre.

XVI. 4.j

;

John
xx.

i

.TotiN

Tlion

NX- ?.

riuineth, ami cuniolli to Siiimu' Poter,
and to the other tlfsi:fple « iioiti Jesi^s lovt'd,
';nid s;iith unto thein,
s'.u;

;

taken away
out of the

'I'hey liHxc

the

r.oid

we
and
know not where they
si.piilchn.-,

have laid

liim.

:

this

have observed how

JTiay

form

the

evanjiielisls

difTicult

into

it

is

to

one Coherent

story liere, and to reconcile some seeming
contrarieties in their accounts nevertheless I hope, on a careful exaininaiion of
thh and the foUoic'uig scc/itfus, it will he
found not impracticable. I shall not mentioii the Very dilVerent schemes other ni/ia
have taken, nor the jiarticular ohjcclioiis
against them ; but would only add a word
or two concerning that- of Dr. (Iiiyse,
which is both new and ingenious, yet not
:

to me satisfactory.
He supposes (in his
note on John xx. '2.) that there were /uo
ttppearancfs of the ariL^ch to the Kortun
and that Mark and Luke speak only of
the.//n7,
CO lid

;

and Matthew and John of

that

is,

in other words, (as

[

tiie st-

under-

inviting them again to cofnr- and srrr the
place tvhcrc he had lain," charges them
again, " to go and tell his disciples that he

went before them

This

into Galilee."

is

suoh

a similarity of words and actions immediately succeeding- each other as 1 beTlie
lieve can no where be paralleled.
scheme 1 oR'er here (whirh is that which
twice, at the distance of several -yoars,
presented itself to me on a view of the
rvargeiisls alone) ig ineiunbcred with no
such d iriculty, nor indeed with any wor^t
naming, except what arises fr(jin the
iiampositiun of Mark \vi. 2. and Luke
xxi%\ \'2. on which see not': in this sculioiif
and note* in the next.
She then fiire rinis \):n:k to the ''ity, ^V.]
It is not expressly said wlielher the zi'omen

—

'

'

staid

any

S'pulrhr-, or whetiier

they

it,) That as soon as it was light
these good ivomeii came to the sepulchre,

with -whom she

and saw an

returned to the city witli her \ but considering that John, who was an fi/'-n-itiiesit
lias mentioned only Mary iMaud.ilene as
ruiftiins. with the news, her companions ift
the mean while might stay at some distance
till Peter and John came, and liad viewed
the sepulchre ; and niiglit be joined there

stand

angi:f, viho told them, '• lie
sought Jattx, but that /ic z^ns
riiftt:'" and inviting tbein " to con)e and
see the plneii ickcre he tvus liiid,^' charged
kncii<

/he;/

them "

to

;?o

and

itoiild f^o before

-this
Jiles

tell

his disci/)tcs

them into

Gul'ilee.'"

they go imiticdiatcly and /;•//
(without saying any thino;,

ihul he

Upon

the discitiiat

we

of the vision) " that some unknown
person had taken aicwi the I.'inl, and Lnd
-him the;/ knew not zchrre ;''' and then rcJuf-ninu: again to the sepulchre, in less than
an hiiur, they see another, or the same
ca^el as before, who, as if it were pcrtectk' unknown by any former declaratior^,
ejls tlif*ni ju.st in the same words, "lie
]fnczi:ihrj/,Si^u^hlJc!iU^,\iu\.hc/Mis risen ; and,
lind,

where near the

came

thither

who s^'cre to bring the
upon whose coniing they might go
(Compare Mark xvi.
into the s<]julchre.
and Luke xxiv. 3. in the beginning of
by

the other xxomen

sjvce.s,

'.>:

—

the next sect on.)
Jolni hints nothiiTg at
all of Mary's having looked into the sepnl'
rhrc before she W/i lioek to him; atid his
narration being the last, and most clrcui«stantiai, must guide us in adjusting wiiat
is

atnbjgnous iu

tlie t:e»t.

^

.

-

r

k Jkeij

;

PdU'r and John run inimediatchj
tKis

part ofthc story

is

4^9

to the sepulchre,

most exactly and circum-

SECT.

Cveiv.

finding tljem already
stantiallv recorded);
John
lip, and fnllof solicitude about the event of this
my tViends, XX. :.
important day, she saijs to ihcvi,
the sepulchre is hn^keuopen, and some or other
nuist have been there, who have removod the
«;;f/

O

stone; nor is 'there any toom to doubt but /A^'j/
have taken awcnj the Lord olit of the sepulchre,
and zee hnuu' not where thej/ have laid him ^ so
;

companions, whom 1 have left
behind me", cannot find any method of performing that last'olHce of respect and allcction which
tliat I, aiid

you know we intended.
Luke
ylnd, upon hearing this, without so much as XXIV. rj.
staving to make any re[)ly, Peter, whose heart

Like XXIV. 1'2.—
Thvn iii'osu Peter [ami
went

and that
and

i'orth,

was' struck with such a circumstance, arose in a
transport of various ])assions ', and that other

disciple,

otlier

came to the sepulchre.]
IJu/in XX.

3.

my

whom we mentioned

disciple

]

directly out,

before,

and never stopped

till

[cnid'] Zi'ent

they came to
the

the Jjcird, &c.]
«iih Dr. CUtrkc,
Dr. (iui/se, and many other critic's, that
she would have spoken thus if the a/itr<l.i
had before tliis expressly assured her of
Otriit's iciitrftclion, and si-nt her away with
such a nieSs;atro as they did to the discijjles.
Ciiuipure nolc9,on ver. ir,.
^ Thcif hnse

It

taken

atca;!

to siippijsc,

is <litru-iilt

.hid Fiti'r arose.']
These wonls in
I.uke come in afitr ttie account ci^en bj'
the xvamen to the eleven, and utl the rest of
the (lisc'ples (I, like xxiv. 9), or the nnaels
'

them, &c. an<l so make the
chief objection against the scheme here
OJTered to the reader: but the word then,
4t/>pcaiini; to

witlt

whi'h

thisvcTie
d'lcs

trans', itiirs,

is

introduced by our

not well answer to

h.

m

the angina/ ; and as we liave often shewed
before, that I.uke is not alwfiys so exact in

admit of some iranxfiosirun us into j:reater difliculto allow it in tlie present case, in
is apparently reasonable to follow

his orrler as not to
tiiin,

so

ties iiot
whu.-l) it

John's

who

will

it

'(jy/iv,

who was an

eye-witness,

and

account.
And indeed, it' no transpoutiuii may be
aihjwcd.it is absolutely impossible in many
passajres ofthc ^ospel-histmi/ to make any
,nvc!s

thi' last

and

lar^^est

consistent karmonij of thv evans;elists at all
as every attentive reader must have often
observed.
Tiiis was the view iit which I
formerly cons>dered the ai^count that t.uke
has iiiveii (ver. \'l) of I'etcr's visit t(» the
Sepulchre, whicli I have incorporated iierc
with thutofJoini, wlio at larf?e relates
tlieirgoin-^- there lonethcr, as soon as tluiy
received Ihejirst npart from Mary Map;dalene of the sepulchre iK-'in;? open, and
the body trone
and, as Luke does not

—

:

Vieulion. Pet'ir's

cisiL

till

ajlcr the

the -xomcn

seen

the

ang'ls mado:-

any way

aureic

with that of John, without allowing the
But, on conneeessitj' of a Iransposiliuu.

made by .Mr. // est,
Luke refers not li>
the visit which Peter made with John,
but to a secxind visit which he made after-

sidering- the obscri-ations
I

am now

satislied that

wards upon the

uw/2'w'i"

coming with

the.

report that tliey had seen t-mo an,'j,cls who
had assured them Jesus was risen. Tiicse

women Mr. ly'est supposes to have been
Joanna and the o'Ac- ivomen who came
with the spices ; upon whose coming to the
disciples

before the arrival of the tuo Mari/s

and Snlvme, and telling them that they
had seen Imi iv/nels at the sepulchre, who
had informed them Jesus was alix e, Peter,
willing to see if the angels were there,
immediately arose and ran again to the
sepulchre, and without e/7/<'Wrt;[.' ?« (as he
had done before), but only sldi^pim; rfotfi
and lo.'liiiig into it, as he could see rtu ange.'s
there, buto/i/// /he linen
it is

that the words

cliithes

tt. oSovia

lying {{'or
>i!t/j.r,'ri

sr»

y.-An

came back again

in
should be rendered),
(See (f'exrs Observ.
preat astonishment.
be
now
think
to
th.i
This
\
3'2,
iS* seq.j
p.
best solution of this difficulty, and there
is
thus no need of any transposition ; of
which I could not but inform the reader,
as it is the principal circumstance in wliicli
the scheme that Mr. U est has given ditli^r.s
from mine, though I have left the barmomr
to stand as b<:fore, that it may still be

setn what I had otfercd, as it will either
way be found suflic*ient to acquit the evungc/itts from any charge of absurdity or
contradictiun.
"I

report

E

who had

to the disriplcs, itcoulii not

E 3

But

410

Finding only the

SECT.

fXClv.

clothes^

return in surprise.

the sepulchre.
Jnd, not contented with the
swiftest pace with which they could walk, they

Jons

XX.

4.

they ran both

and the
ther
disciple did out-run
Peter, and came first
to the sepulchre.
:

John

XX.

4.,

both ran together

ayidas that other discip/e wd>i
the younger man, he out-ran Peter, who had
the start of him at the beginning, aitd came first
^ to the sepulchre : And scooping doicn \ to look
into zV], he saw the linen clothes, or rollers, in
which the corpse had been wrapped up, Ij/ing
there l)y themselves ; buj he did not at first enter
^in to the sepulchre. Then came Simon Peter,
very c\mck\y following him, and having stooped
down to look into the sepulchre, as John had
done before, he was not satisfied with this but
that he might examine this important aiTair with
such exactness as it deserved, he went into the
sepulchre, and found the body was gone, but
saw the linen clothes, with which it had been
covered, laid bij themselves, as John had ob7 served from without.
And he discovered
another material circumstance, which had not
been remarked before, namely, that the napkin
•which was about his head was not laid with the
linen clothes, but wa.s folded up in a place by itself'", in such an orderly manner, as plainly
shewed that the body was not hastily hurried
away, either by friendi or enemy ; but made the
sepulchre appear rather like a bed-chamber,
which a person on his awaking in the morning
8 had leisurely quitted.
Then that other disciple
;

;

who

cayne first to the sepulchre, and being less
adventurous than Peter, stood hitherto without, went in also to view it; and when he saw
the several parts of the funeral dress in this situation, he was immediately convinced, and
believed it now to be at least very probable that

9 his dear Master was indeed revived".
For
hitherto they did not know the full meaning of

— So

toKfother

5

And he stooping

down, and hjoking m,
saw the linen clothes
lying ; yet went he
not in.
6 Then Cometh Simon Peter following
him, and [stooping
he] went into
and
the
sepulchre,
seeth the linen clothes
[laid by theni.sehes :j

doMn,

[LwAe xxiv.

—

1'2.]

7 And the napkin
wss about his

that

lying with
the linen clothes, but
wrapped together in a
place by itself.

head, not

8

Then went

in

al"

so that other disciple

which

came

first

to

the sepulchre, and he
saw and believed.

9

For BS yet they

knew not the scripture,
that

those

"i

BiilfoJfhd up in a place

bti ilm://.']

Tct-

h^}S our Lord himself /IVr/cf/?//) ihe vnvkin ;
and this remarkable circumstance miglit bo
intended to signify the porfeit cahniu'ssa.uA
composure with which he arose, trunsported
vith no rapture or surprise at his awaking
out of this long sleep.. It would he \ erv
impertinent to nni\iire whence he had lin
elfiih'S ; the ai^fh, no doubt, furnished him
with tl)em ; and perh.ips the diver.sity of
their Colour or fcjnii might prevent his be-

—

ing kna-an by his friends at
"

He

«>\7}lain

Bodu

ami ijclieviiL]
this only of l^i^

xiiw

uHis i»f*

titiii. i

iirst sight.

Many
/irr'

on loolun^

info the sepulchre

.-

as a niodestintimation tliat he, first indeed of all others, helkvnl
inferring
resrinrclron,
the Iriilh of Chrid's
it, as he reasonably might, from the order
I

rather understand

it

Those
in which he found the sijuikhrf.
words have a force and a grace, on this inthink no other can
terpretation, which
Much of ttic beauty of .fohu's
give them.
manner of writing consists in such hints as
tliese, which shew the te!i!])cr of that exand, were he to be considercellent man
ed merely as a humart hiitorian, add great
on
weight to \\\i testimony. .See voir
I

;

inirrp-cfrrs

-vin^ thji' the

inn that lio.inu^t

leVu'ved hnfvre,

iiax .

<*

.lohn xxj. ?'% sect. ivi.
" IVvit-

4

JcsHs appears

10 Then the disciples went away again

own home,

wondcriiiy

[Peter

ir»

himself at that whicli

Mas Come to pass.]
[Luke xxiv. 1'2.]

—

11

But Mary stood

without at the sepulohre, weeping aufl as
slie wept, she stooped
down, and looked iijlo
:

tlie >iep.uJchi:e,

12 And seeth two
angels in white, sitting,
the one at the iiead,
and the other at the
feet, where the hody

of Jesus had lain

:

13 And they say
unto her,
Woman,
Wiiy veepest tLou ;
She saitli unto them,
Uecau^V tiiey have taken away my Lord,
and I know not where
they have laid him.

And when

she
she
turned herself back,
anil saw Jesus staudand knew not
iuiT,
1

had

thus

llial it

was

said,

Ji;su£..

Mary,

"u'ho

at frst does not

know him.
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those various intimations of scripture to which "xt.
Jesus had so often referred to convince them J^^^
that he viust certainly rise from the dead (com- John
pare Mat. xvi. 21, Vol. I. p. 465, and Luke XX. 9.
xviii. 31—34, Vol. II. p. 132); which if they
had considered they would cheerfully have expected the sure accomplishment of them, and
would not have been so much surprised at the

that he must rise as
from the dead.

niito their

to

news which Mary brought them.
Then both the disciples xcent axcay again

to

ip

their coinpanions in the city°, [Peter] not being so thoroughly satislied as John was, yet
greatly zcnndeiing in himself at -what had hap-

pened, and very much concerned as to the event
of .so surprising abegiiuiing.
But Mart/, wlio was now returned, stood near 1 ^
the sepulchre after Peter and John were gone
from it, not indeed going into it as they had
done, but li'ceping ivilhout, in great perplexity
at her not knowing what wa^ become of Jesus:
and as she xeepf, s/w also stooped do'^'n, [and looked] very wishfullv into the sepulchre : Jndihere 12
she saxv with great surprise txvo angels in the
form of men, clothed in rr/zZ/t' habits, sitting one.
at the head, and the other at the feet, of that niche
in the sepulchre where the body of Jesus had been
And ttiey said to htr, witli a tender 13
laid.
regard. Woman, why dost thou weep ^\\\x^} And
she said to them, Alas, I have reason enough to
weep itis because tliey have taken away the body
of Jesus mi; dear Lord, and I know 7iot where
they have laid hint, or how the sacred corpse
mav be neglected or abused
And 'juntas she had said this, hearing a sud- 14
den noise behind her, she turned back, before the
angels could give hei" aiiy answer ; and she saw
Jesus hnu^eli' standi ng near her: and she knew
not at lirst that it was Jestis, his habit being
chanircd
;

''.

Weal anal/ a^ain to tlMt fotaitaniont.']
Ho nfc; icfjltt; seems evidently to si;;;nify
(compare EUner, Obsciv. Vol. I. p. 34S.)
Aecordinglysoon after tliis /Ac a;o;n(;/ifonnd
the vlevrn mid the rest together.) Luke xxiv.

should have bef n questioned by the

iiiTirt never that I know
came to ohl\- nffy or to tlic
exercise or possession of one's own minil,
as some have strauuely interpreted these
Words.
Luke's expression in that case is
different; Luke xv. 17, where he says of
the fjrndifral, f;{ la-Jlut fX9;i.v, u-lien he came
ta himself.
It was very prudent in Peter

for in our manner of ran2:ing this story ;
but it is very harsh to sujipose she should
speak in this manner if one of the angels
had a few minutes before told her that
She perhaps thought they
Jesus teas risen.
cajne to do a kind of homage to the place
where he had lain, if she apprehended
them to be nn':^eli which, whether she
did or did uot, we Jo not certainly know.

'^

:

'•')

— ArfASuv Tfo;

of

si;.;nilies

and Johu to

to

retire

iuimedi^itely, lest tiiey

if

rulers,

found near the sepulehre.
P They have iakin (ireay my Lord, and I

Inozu

not

This
very easily be accounted

vihere they have laid him.]

expression

may

;

'1

Supposino

;

On

4-J2

changed, her eyes also oyectljo^ving with tears,
her mind being so t;ar from any expectation
of his appearance, and so much distressed, that
she did not so much as \o6k. up to, tlie face oi
the pereon who appeared.,.

SliCT.
c.\(;iv

_and

John

XX.

discovering JiimscJfy he prevents her embracing, kirn.

1-'i-

Then

^

Jesus said

to

her^ with a gentle voice,

JVomany ti'//?y dost thou- xceep thusr and u^/ioni dost
thou seek? AxyiXshe, su,pposing him to be the garden er^i, said to him, Sir, if thou hast for any
inikr.own reason borne him a\va.y from he nee,
wliere the master of the sepnlclire saw fit so
honourablv to lay him but a few hours ligo', I
earnestly l)eg thou wouldst imniediutely tc/,1 me
thou hast put him, and I unll remove him,

xc'here

15

Jes'tis

un-

saith

to her, AVuinan, why
weept-st thi.'ii ? whom

seekcst

tho\i?

him

supposi'o;.'

she,
to be

tile

gaFdenci-jS'aith

to

i.iin,

Sir,

if

un-

thou.

haveUorijehim hence,
me where tlioiv
hust laid him, and I
will take hitii away.
it'll

and take effectual care that

his cor[)se shall be
decently interred elsewhere, \yithout giving any

6

farther trouble here,
Jesus, on this, said to her, with a loud and distinct voice, in his usual affectionate way, Ma)\j
dost thou not know me? \^And'\ Mary thereupon
turning directly towards him, and eagerly lix-

ing her eyes upon him, innnediately discovered
wlio it was ; and, transported with a mixture of
unutteriible passions, she said to him, Rabboni
that is to say,, [iJij great] Master and Teacher
and so mucli was her heart affected, that slie
could say no more, but immediately prostrated
herself at his feet to cjibrace them.
But Jesus said to he)-, J)d not ^Vay here, to em7
bra ee me [no'iV], either to pay thine homage to
me, or to confirm thy faith; both which thou
wilt have other opportunities of doing -.for I am

16 Jesus

sai-th untf)

Mjrv; She turned
1r rself, and saith unto
liiui,
liahboui, which
her,

is

to say, Master.

!

Suppn^ing him to tie the snrdc-ner.']
It
very probable that Jesus might speak

1
is

low, or in a dilTcrent way from what lie
iisually did ; anil her takini; him for Hie
gdificnrr si;ems to intimate there was iiotliiiig very splencjid in his dress; aecf>rdjiigly when he appeared to i\\c t-xo disciples
\n their way to tnimans, they seem to
have taken him fur a person of « runk not
jqueh superior to thsir own. Her eyes
Uii.irht

ing

also bp ufith-hcUl at first fruui knowby some sni)ernutiiral vestraiut,

.?vsiis

as theirs were,
Luke \.\iv. 1 G.
*
Sir, if thou hast borne him hence.
It is
observal»lt', thjit she accosts this stcatiger
in respectful language, even when she tijuk

him

for n servant (for

xvna.-'j:

cannot,

(

think, .signify the. ov-iicr of thg aufden ;J
prudently retkcting that an ('rior on th.it
hand would be more excusable llian on the

proved one
of superior rank in a plain dress and also
thai, -be does not name Jesus, l)ut a^>ealyb
C!ther,supposii>«;hc should have

:

n
to

Jesus saith un-

To lull

h(!f.

not

J

lor

1

am

iipt

ine

yet

ascended

in indvfiui'e t?v'Tis>, if (huii hast borne him
intimating that he was the nuc person

heiicej

of wlium her own thonglits and heart were
so full, that she took it for granted every
oui,;
must know who she meant. Such
language iu such a '.ircumstauce was perfectly natural.— If Iheie was any hedge
or arbour nvor the sepulchre, so that whileshe spake to Jesus she was nat visible to
ber coDipfamKs, or if this avenue was such
that, while they came up to it, the sepulchre was between her and them ; or if
they were iiow waiting at sonic distance,
or coming up with a slower pace, being
charged with th^ weight of the matcrialsi
for enil)ali!iirig (any one of which miglrt
very possibly be the case ;) a difliculty
with respect to.the time of their coming to
tlic

sepulchre, whuli
sagacious reader,

the

fyllot^-irvj; sect/o'i,

th(>

(his,

will

may

otVer itself to

iu the disposition

of

when coui[),aed with

disappear at oace.

He sc7\ds

her

aiva^/.
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ta comfort hUdiseiples.

John

my

to

your

continue for a little vyliile upoii carthj an4
give you furttier opportunities of seeing uie
again
let nothing tlier^fore now oletain tiiee
any longer, but ga inmiediatv'ly to v\y dear brethren^ for whom I have still thy same uiiectionate
regard as ^ver, ayid sajj iinto thenij J am risen
from the dead, and after I have paid some visits
to you, am sliortlyindced to ascend into he<ivcn,
from whence 1 came yet grieve not at tlnit separation, but remember, that as 1 am going to
him who is in a very peculiar sense Viiy J'\ifher,

Father, and
Father, and to

i<iyC;od and

your God.

^-^- ^"

:

:

'

be mindfulofyour interest, and ixm
also going tiy j/our Father^ and [/c] my God and
your God; for such he is now become, through
that covenant which he has estabhshed with you
in met: on the whole, therefoue, you have inso

shall

I

still

finitely greater reason to rcj^oice than to

mourn.

And
?

Th

T)ol

(fscendcd to

I am not yst
Cfiandhr, in
the Consideralio/ia on the

embrace

my

me now,

Fut/tcr.l

for

Jilr.

Ansv-cr to
Trial of llie Witnesses, has given sueli con-

bis

vincing reasons in tlie present case for rendering tlie word amlts, emhruce (which before apprehended to be tlie sense of it),
that I tliink myself warranted in changing'
tlie veriDit.
\\'e find indeed in the next
jfr?/o«,that presently after this, when Jesus
jippeared to the icomen wl)o were f/eci/i^
from the sepulchre, they were permitted to
cnibidce him: (compare Mat. Kxviii. 8, 9.
and Mark xvi. S. 13ut this is well accounted for by Mr. U est, as graciously designed to calm their minds, and to remove
the terror they were under; while Mary,
vlio was imder no sncli ternjr, had her
g/'iV/'tlispersed at once, and w as mmedialeJy cijn\ inced that it was Christ upon liis
calling her by her name.
And, tu induce
her not to wait for any thing more at present, it was a veryijroper consideration that
our lord subjoins. For I am not yet ascendtil In mil Father ; in which he at once assured her that he was not yet quitting tliis
world, and plainly intimated his intention
of seeing her and his disciples again, and
}»aying frequent visits to them before his
linal departure, when what he had lately
said to his disciples, of his goini;, to the Fattier (Jolm xvi. '28), should he fulfilled by
(See H est's
his ascension into heaven.
Ottterv. p U)7, ^' seq.)
The sense is ob^ ions and easj' in this view, and Dr-Hhilby
(in his .Vo/f on this place), Mr. Fleming
i

—

fChristvl.

Vol. III. p. 50'2), Mr. Vrudvck,

^nd others, interpret these words as I ha^ e
done in the paraphrase ; and it is strun^'c
that Mr. Wluslou should think this. text inexplicable, unless we suppose " that Christ
was immediately to ascend to his Father, before he could at all cimverse wi^h any of
them, or receive the expressions of their
Uoniage to him." (See the Appendix to his
fiermons at Boyle's Lect. p. '298—300.)
If
there hs^d been any necessity for his uscendiii;^ immediately, he surely would not Jlrsl

have appeared to Mary, and then to the other
tLvnic/i on their way to the city. .The interpretation here given suits Ihewords as well,
better. She probably thought that if he rvas ri en he was
also returned back to his heavenly Fu/hrr,
to keepuphis stated abode with him ac;ain,
as he quickly after did to as.su re her therefore ot the contrary was exceeding proper,
and liie best reason that could be given to
persuade her to wave any farther discourse
now, with which to be sure slie must otherwise have been earnestly desirous to detain
her dear Lord. 'I'o suppose, with Messrs.
L'EnJiint and Jicausohre^ that she meant
this adoration as homage to a temporal
prince, and that our lord's ansv:er was chiefly intended as a declaration that he must
ascend to his Father before he received his
kiniidiitn, appe»rs to me very unnatural.
' f'Oio my brethren, &,c.]
By calling the
disciples his brethren and God their Father
and their God, he intimates in the strongest manner the iuW forgiveness of their fault
in leaving him, even without ever mentieuing it; just as the Father of the pro-

and other scriptures much

:

—

,

di(;'il.

Reflections on the resurrection rf Christ.
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stcT.
cxciv.

And upon saying this he immediately disappeared for the present and the other women,
advancing to tiie sepulchre, where the angels
continued, received the news of liis resurrection
iVom them, and were directed, as Mary Magda-

*

;

lene also was, to report it to the disciples, with
:i variety of additional circumstances, which will
be mentioned in the following section.

IMPROVEMENT.
Mat.
xxviii.

How

fit

^vith

j^.-j(]

is it that we should sing unto tJic Lord a ncii' song /
what thankful hearts should we ioin, on his own doi/,

and on every daj-, to congratulate the triumi)h of his rising from
the dead, and to rejoice in this birth-day of our hopes
Now
i'^xhe justice of God amply satisfied, or the prisoner had never
l;een released.
Now is the reproach of the cross ceased, and turned
into proportionable glory.
That reproach xi'as rolled away at
once by the descending angel, who appeared, not to a^^aken Christ
from his sleep, or to bring him a new life, for he had himself a
power, whenever he pleased, to resijme that which he had volujitarily resigned (John x. 18)
but he came to adtl a solenm pomp
to his revival, and to strike the guards with such a terror as
would effectually prevent any mad attempt on this glorious Contjuervr, when he was bm^sting the bonds in which he had for a,
while been held.
Lord, we acknowledge the tnith of thy promise
thou didst
!

;

:

soul in hell, neither didst thou suffer the flesh of thijie
iloli/ one to see corruption (Psal. xvi. 10.) Now is Christ m^eei^

7ioi ledve his

risen from the dead,

Cor. XV. 20)
dead to sin, and
(1.

the dead

and become the

may we,

:

to the

first fruits of them that slept
conformity to his holy example, be

in

world

;

that like as Christ zcas raised up from

the glory of the Father, even so

bj/

newness of

(Rom.

life /

vi.

4.)

Then

xi'e

will

also

may walk

he that raised

Christfrom the dead, ere long, quicken our mortal bodies

bi/

in

up
his

(Rom. viii. 1 1.)
Let the faith of what has been done with regard to our glorifiJohn
XX, 13. gj Head, and shall at length
be accomplished vvith respect to all
When our eyes are weep^
17 his Tw^w/ifeTi', daily gladden our hearts.
ing, and our souls sinking within us, let us raise our thoughts to
Jesus, our risen, and now ascended Jiedeemer, wlio says to all his
Spirit that dwelleth in us.

brethren
digal

(Luke

^v.

hisfoTiiivne.ss of

by

16,

liis

SC

scij.J

nndiitifiil

intimated
belvivioiir,

lite best robe, &o. w ithmit nny
reply to what his pcni'ent child UwA

c'illim^fdr

di'.ect

tdwl-of bis

iin\>.s}-tr.iiusi to

ue cuiiedri s'sli.

—

Tncsr cxqiii.-iite tonclies, which every
vherc uhouiid in tiie (Viirf^eliciil writing'!,
gu'e iiiexprossibledeliirht to a well-turned
bwirl, and. show ho» pcrt'cclly
our Jram<:.

i'^rht

lin':^^

2

The

445

other "xomen coine to the sepulchre at sun-rising.

brethren theso gracious words (which mav justly he received with
transports of astouishment, and fill our liearts at the same time
"jclthjoxj unspeakable^ andfull of glory), " I ascejid to my Father and

your Father, and to my God and your God."
The God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, is now, through
the death and resurrection of iiis dear Son (whom by 7'aising him
from the dead he lias so solemnly owned under that relation', hecome our Father and our God. As such let us honour him, love
him, and rejoice in him and when we must leave this world,
which Christ has long since left, let it delight our souls to think
tliat we shall likewise ascend after him, and dwell n^ith him in his
propitious Divine presence.
In the mean time, if xce are risen
with Christ, let us seek those things which are above, where Christ
now sitteth at the right-hand of God (Col. iii. 1.); and let us be
willing, in whatever sense God shall appoint, to be 7nade conformable to his death, that we may also he partakers of his resurrection
and glory. (Phil. iii. 10, 1.)

SECT.
cxciv.

John

XX.

17.

:

1

SECT. CXCV.
Christ having appeared to Mary, the other won^n come to the sepulchre, and are informed of his resurrection by the angels.
He

appears to the women as they return to the city ; but neither
their testimony, nor that of Mary, is received by the disciples:
Mat. XXVIir. 5.— 10. Mark XVI.— 2, 5— 11. Luke XXIV.

3—11.

John XX.

^rAHK XVI.

>^0\V

9.

when-

Jesus
was risen carlr,
the first diiy of the

week

he

first to

Mary Magda-

appeared

lene, out of whom he
had oast sevcu devils.

—

1

And they

the ut/ier uomen']

['".

Jinto the sepulchre

the

riijiig

e.

came
at

of the sun.

18.

w

Mark XVI.

9.

sect.

E have j ust nori'' seen in the preceding section, that

when \ Jesus] was

risen

^xcv.

from' Mark

the dead, very early on the first day of the weekxvL
(which day was afterwards observed by his followers in commemoration of this important fact),
he niade his first appearance to Mary MagdalenCy
out of whom (as was formerly said) he had some
time before ejected wo less than seven d^ynonsy
Vvho by an awful providence were permitted to
join together in afflicting her.
(Compare Luke
viii. 2, Vol. I. p. 319.)
But it is now time to return to the women,

—

her companions, from whom she had parted
when she went to inform Peter and John that
the sepulchre was open (John xx. 2, p. 436).
These were now joined by [the other women]
who had brought the spices, and, while Mary
was engaged in this interview with Christ, came
ujj together ti> the sepulchre: and it was now
'
about

a.

J
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Ta.'o

angels appear^ and

fcil

them

Jestcs ts risen

L. KE
XXIV. .:*.
the time of the rising of the s-iin^. And
And Uiey entered [lUioxiuOi the passage open without any oht<j the sepiilclire}, and
Liike strnction n\ the way,. and observe.d as they stojod
fouud uwtlbc body of'
^-viv. s. at a distance that Peter and John ha^d done the
the LurdJcbUS. \_Muil.
x\
5.—
like, they entered into the sepulclirt tlieinselves ;
but, as tliey liad before suspected on seeing it
open, the/ij found n at Ihe hodtj of the Lord Jesus,
4 And it oaoie ta
4 And.it came to /5v/.?>, that as thetfux'r(^ iil great
they were
P9SS gs
perplexilij on t his "account y?iX\<\ knew not what
niucli jjerp^lexei' thcre^
lothn^k was i:jecome of the body, behold, to theil*' aboiitj bol'iold [they
saw) t»o ,nieii. [a'/w]
JnexiJressibie-astonishnient, thnj saw the txi'o anstood
by tbeui in
j;els whom JMary hml seen l)ut a Httle b(>lbre
shining ^aVrtichtV i[o«ff
SF

CT.

ahoiii

having

i.

•

•

(who

disappeared upon tlieir cftniing to t])je
now rendered themselves visii::{!e
at once) in the form of men, arrayed in sple)idid
habits, \xi.'ho'\ came and stood b>ij them^ theyvomett being unable to discover howthev cj^nse iu
and [one if them'] appeared like a i^oung mahy
with a beautiful and cheerful aspect, clothed in a
iong zahite robe, glittering with lustre Uke the
purest snow and tliis was the angel wiio appeared at hrst to the guards, and xcho had been
aftehvards seen by Mary, sitting on the right side
5 of the entrance into tlie sepulchre.
And they,
xcere greatly terrified at this extraordinary and
surprising sight and, stepping back to the very
<loor\ they boused their J aces to the ground, antl
lixed their eyes upon it, in token of the profoundcst resjject '.
^^'^^ '^^' ^'"^"^^' '" amost mild and condescending inanner, aiisn'o'ed and said unto the womoi'^y
Do not be toi'tfied. at what you see ;for we appear to comfort rather than afflict you, and have
the
liad

sej)ulclM*e, but

of.

I lit: in

xrho

had

u young man,
on

Lcini sitting

the risbt side, clothed
iil a lonjr
wliite g»r'-

{Murk

Uieiit.l
r

,

.1 '^

i

'

'

x\i.-~.

•

*

:

:

i)~And

[tlip\'

aiTviglited],

down

\ttr7:

and buae«J

faees to the
[_Murk xvi.^^-

their

cwtli.

;

x\^ w"i

J

5.]

Mat.

XXVIII.

the angel answer^
ed and said unto the
woiin-n,
[lie not atiViijhted :] for 1

^

We

'^ Ahoiif the rh'in^
have
of the svnJ\
seen before, that IVFaiy Magdalene, with
thv (dher jl/o?// and Sahjine, set out Xi:hile
it ivas yet (lurk, and eaaie within sight of
the sepulchre fbv the first tiine, just as it
grew light enough to kjiscern that if was

opened (compare Mat.'xxviii, 1 , an^ JjO^t
1, p. 43.")) ;b,ut by that' tiUie Mary
had callfd Peter and John, aud Ihry haul
viewed the scpnUhrc, aud Joanna, was coine
xxi.

«

ith ihc other it-omen

spices,

which might

who were

all

pass in

to bring the
lt;ss

than an

hour, the sun w/a vp. These circumstances
well agree -with each other, and are presumptions in favour of the on/w which we

have laid down.
Stepping back to the very door.] This
it was natural for them to «lo
atid from
»>

;

Ihe oMgc/'j afterwards inviting thorn to come
771 snd vie-a) the sepulchre, we may infer that
they were now pvecisely in this at|titude.

linowf

that

'

'

.5,

And

c They hozicd Ihrlr faces to Ihe grnu'id, and
fixed their eyes tipon it,, i<c J 'I'iie words^

Tnv )"iv, ilo not intithemselves before
the an<;ch, but a respectful and rev( rential
deeHai.-i? their heads, aud looking do\\ nward
that ihey might not appear to ir&rp ; wliich
is well known to have been forbidden to
the Jews upon the sight of a celestial a i-,
sion : (see Kxod. xix. 'Jl ; and compare

xXiv«5-a)j TO ti7?o(7a'3rov jij

mate

their

priutrutinii

And it wasalso c-onsid(!retl
by the htuihen, when their
deities, or any celestial nussengcrs froin
them, were supposed to make thcrDsekesi
visible
as Elsiier has finely shewn in his
learned and entertaining Sole liert. I;lls/u
Jud.

xiii. '20.)

as dangerous

;

'

Obsirv. \o\. I. p. 'J84.
d Hut the nn^el aTiAivered, &c.] I entirely
agree with Mr. t1'e.\f, that the particle i?
should here be rcndefcd i>'i//. See // «/'«
Qbscrv.

i\'2'j.

'

And bid. thqn ^o and

,

tATxi

ye sock

.trsus [<>f

>^^^f{\^Y\^^
seck'ycWc
ni'jrtg"

dead

tfn.'

[Mark

a-

li'viim

?]

-x.vi.'

.41*7

acqiiqini kis^4^viixLj&. xvitJi^iU^

bost tiilings t^) .bring Vpu tijut ever.vou licacd:
tl\c strcn^i'h'pf s,(^^^x alTection |/<;«
that
aixf conin to .sw/- that liolj- aticl <^xct>lKnt 1 Prsf)ii,
Jesus of Nuzarcth, zoho tiv/i; cnu:{fu'd the other
diiv, ami buried liere but;^/;y .\rt'/i;y<' the Inijig

'''^'^''''

tliQ

m

t knoic,

J^^
.\jat.

>^.vviiJ;
•*

:

xxiv. j.

and wliy are ^on cpiuc. hith.c.r
with inaterials for embaliDinc: one uho is poslie is not hcrcy t.tliCR
sesse'd of an immortal life?
'^"^*"
-^
^,^-^.^,^,
^,^^
,nornini;, asjie said that he
^Ijjj,
•,
•/
,/
bcholdy th,e tomb :.:7/6'rc ///i^^ laid liim
should
uot hcrc comcm, and satisfy yourthe body
y^.iv(,s by the strictest inquiry; and vine, vvitli
all the mixture of holy atlections which are suit-

aiiion'y llw

He

LrKF x\iv.
here

isn..t

i.Mt is risen,

[.)/«rA-,
f aS 1)0. said ;
ixfi.oid wK.Ti' tiiov liiid
I

him:]

[i-niic

piacc wi.Tc
lay':]

th..

Lord

remombcr

he s|)ake

when

sec the

yet in

w:is

ill-

liuw
yoii,

iiuto

TJalili-e, \.\iul. xxvlii.

6.

Mark

xvi. (>.]

dead

'^

,

«

.

',

•

,•

j

/

i

•

i

;

:

i-s

:

able to such a circumstance, the place xclicre. the
Lord of life and glory, the Prince of angels and
men, laj/ for a while a breathless cprpse but he
has uow triumphed over, the grave ; and you
have no reason to be surprised to hear it; for it
not only was most probable in itself that this
would be the case, but he also often foretold it.
Houember particularh' hoiv he spake unto yon,
'when he "was yet in Galilee witli 3'ou, where I
know with what kindness you attended and
:

,

T

must

l)e (ttdi-

the

hands of

Vf<-»Ml-iiito

siiiftil in<Mi,-aiid

atid

r'l'tied,

-day

Son

tbe

"SayinsT^

of mail

h(.'

ttie

ern-

third

u^ain.

iiisi*;

ministered to him'' ; Recollect that remarkable 7
say in f^ of his which was so often, repeated, The
Son of man must- be delivered into the hands of
sinners,

and

shall rise
4(S5;

xvii. 22, 23,

19, p. 132):
third day;
S

And they remem-

bered

words.

his

TVrAr.

XXVtIJ.

7.-

.{But] u.. [yo^r way]
qiiioklv, :md tell his
disiipifs [and i'cterj
that he* is risen t'runi

the dead

;

and behold,

be gooth beforu you
into

and the third day he

be crucified,

again (see Mat.

now

xvi. 31, Vol.

I.

p.

483. and xx. 18,
as you well know, is the

Vol.

this,

I.

p.

and what he said is most exactly
(And, wliile the angel spake thus, S
verified.
they called to mind what they had heard from
Jesus, and perfectly reinenibered his xcords.
But Qo (/tiickly, added he, and communicate to M-^t
7.
^^^^^^ friends the
which you now feel; vea, >^>^vui.
ioy
~
"
"\
,,
g'» «nd tell his ywonYxnwgdisciples, and particular,

'

,

,•

•

ly tell Peter, v.'ho

is

so

is

and

in

them

of the truth of

it,

i

overwhelmed with

peculiar sorrows, that he
accpiaint

i

his

risen from the dead

:

further confirmation
Behold, he is shortK* going bealso,

fore you into Galilee^

;

fc/J'I

am commissioned to
assure

* Jicmcmhcr hhto he spnhe iintn you, rchrn
he Kns :ji:t in diililee.'] Thi.s familiar manner ill which the an^rel speaks of what
passed between .lesus and them in CJa'ilee, seems to intimate, that he had then
been present, tlionsh invisible, and heard

what

Jtsiis said.

ajjr.t;al»Jc

'I'he

reflections,

hint

snpi;e.'?ts

whiob

the

many
pibus

—

render will dwell upon at lci.^llre. ^Thp
meiitiou which he afterwards makes <j£
Feier. wliether it were or were not by a
particular charge frotu Christ, is al^o observable in the same view.
f lie is
poin^ /) fore you into Galili:';.']
When we eon.-iider this expression of tlie
an;^el to the u:u.ncn, as Mark has related it
£.3ra]-'—
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^is the

Women

depart with the

iieic's,

JcsUs nicctf ihem

SECT,

assure you that there shall ye all see him, as he
said toycu that he would meet you there (comMat. pare Mat. xxvi. 32. and Mark xiv. 28. p. 343.)
XXMll. i^Q^ /, who am one of the angels that stand in
' the presence of God, have told you this, and my
associate is here ready to attest it and tlierefore,
important and wonderful as the message is, you
need not at all scruple to report it.
Mark
Andwpon this, instead of making any farther
xvi. a.
scrutiny, they xvent out quiekly'^, and fled from
the sepulchre ^s fast -ds possible; /or they trembled, and were amazed at this angelic vision
and, whoever they met by the way, they said
nothing to any one of them, for they were very
much affrighted ; [hut] with hearts full of /i^cfr
at what they had seen, a)id with a mixture also
:

.

;

there

Galilee,

into

ye see him, [as
he said unto you j
Lo, I have told you.
shall

:

[^Mark xvi. 1 3

;

Makk xvi.

And

8.

they went out quickly,

and

fled

sepulchre
trembled,

j

from
for

and

tlie

they
were

:

oi great joy at this happy news which they had
received in so awful a manner'', they ran with
all the speed they could to bring his disciples
word.
Mat.
And as they were going on their way to
'tell his disciplcs\ behold, Jesus himself met
them,

—

cTi TTcoaytj i/^xaj, ^c ]
the construction shews, as the learned Bos observes (Exercii. p. '2o), that these words
are the message which the angel puts into
the mouth of these women, to be delivered by them to the uposllcs. But what
is added [there shall ye see him] may, consistent with this criticism, be nnderstoud
as in the paraphrase, which makes the

[wrtkli

sense m#re complete, by adding a very
material, and, to them who so tenderly
loved Jesus, a very deligiitful circumstance ; namely, that they should see him
themselves, and not merel\- receivethe most
credible assurances of his resurrection

from

others.

B They went out
exact import of

This

quickly.'^

the

word

is

the

f^-xPso-ai,

which is the same in both the evangeUsls,
but is improperly rendered here in Matthew, iAf^ departed.

(See

Ifest^s

Ohscrv.

p. 36.)
h Wik fear and joy.}
It was so natural for such a mixture of passions to arise
on this grand occasion, that I think very
little stress is to be laid on Mark's mentioning their fear alone, and Matthew's
mentioning theirjoy with it, to prove they
relate different stories.
have since the
I
pleasure to find, that this is rejiresentcd in
the same light by Mr. fVest, who has clearly shewn that both these sacred writers
speak of the same fact. (See West's Ob-

—

serv. p.
'

to

And

37

—40.

as they

tell his

on their way
Admitting what is

were goin^

disciples.]

amazed neither said
they any thinj; to any
man, for they were
:

afraid; [and with let^r
and great joy dul run
to bring his disci|»les

word. 3

\JSlal.

xxviii,

8.]

XXVin. 9.—

Mat.

And

as they went to
tell liiii disciples, be-

hold-

here supposed, that there was but one
vision of angels (besides that to Mary

Magdalene), and one
this

will

I

7nvssn^e sent by them,
think establish the oider in

which we have ranged this story. For if
(as Dr. Clarhe and
many other critics
strangely sup!)ose) Mary's interview witli
tlie apostles (.lulin xx. 'J.) had happened
between the angelic vision and this appeurance of Christ to the iLvmen, such a
connection as this would have been very
unnatural.
Matthew would on that hyfwlhnsis rather have said, And ulu-n they
had told his disciples [and they believed thein
nof], Jesus met them, k.c.
But Mr. West
who apprehends that there were several
distinct appearances of anfiels, and two
distinct appearances of Ciirist lo the women (the first to Mary Magdalene, and
the second to the other 3Jary and Salome,
y-hcn the other women, were not present),
concludes, that these several facts were

—

reported to the

o/joi/Zci-

at dilferent times,

and by diftereni women ; an<l that Joanna
and the other women, who had only seen
the angels after the two Maries and Salome
were gone from the sepulchre, made their
report to the aposiles hefore the arrival of
the tu;o Maries and Salome
and by thus
representing the story in a different order
he obviates thedifticulty arising from the
account which the /uy disciples that were
going to Enmiaus gne of the report they
had lieard from the women. Luke xxiv,
'22— '24. (See Wmi's Okerv. p. 77, 86, .S"
;

se,i.)
* Jesi4S

And

bids

tlwm not

hoUl, Jesus met them,
sa\ iiig, All hail. And
thi^y came, and held
lifrii

by

feet,

tile

and

him.

>Corshipi>cii

10 Thon said Jesus
15e not
until them,
afraid

go

:

my Un-

tell

that they go info (lalilee, and there
shall they see me.

tiiicii,

XXIV.

Like

Mid

returned
sepulchre,

[they]

from
and

9—

the

the^e
things unto the eleven,
lind to uU the rest<
told

all

go and

be a/raid, but

te it
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his brethren.

SSCT.
them'^, saying, in the usual form of congratulacxcv.
I give you
tory salutations, //<://7, my friends
joy of the day. And upon this, hegiiuiing to re- Mat.
cover from their fear, as they saw it was Jesus, XX-VlH,
^
thi'ij dreio near in die most respectful manner,
and prostrating themselves before him, took hold
of his feet, d.nd embraced them, and payed their
!

homage to him on this joyful occasion.
Then Jesus, as he saw that they were

still

in 10

a great deal of confusion, did not long permit
them to continue in that posture, but comforted
and dismissed them (as he had done before with
respect to ]Mary) ; and said to them, Be not any
more afraid, for you have indeed no reason for
it; [but] as you have now the fullest proof that
I am actually risen from the dead, go ye therefore and tell my de?iY brethren, whoever of them
you may meet here in the city', that they go
aicay into Galilee, to the place I formerly appointed (see note" on Mat. xxvi. 32, p. 343) ;
and when a proper number of them is met
there, they shall see me appear publicly among
tliem, to remove all the remaining doubts which
any of them may entertain as to the certainty of

my resurrection.
Now after Jesus

had spoken these words, he L^cue
**"*
imuiediately disappeared and the women ran
were
rethey
and
when
carry
the
news
on to
turnedfrom the aepulehre to Jerusalem, they told
all these things to the eleven apostles, a7id to all
the 7T5/ of the disciples, whom they met with
then, or on the following days"', having it
;

:

much
^

Jems himself met

think,
iuc.)

with

Dr.

with
that

this

them.}
I cannot
Hur. Heb. ni
his interview

Lighlfuui
relates to

Mary Magdalene

described before

;

though an enallui^e or exchariiie of
numbers he sometimes used (see note on

for

'"

Luke

xxiii.

39,

p.

409), yet

it

is

not to

be admitted without necessity. Now it is
certain Mary was alone when Christ appeared to her J and that appearance was at
the sepulchre, this between tliat and the
city, and probably after they dispatched

some Considerable part of the way in their
flight.
The words \as thry zveiit to tell /lis
are indeed wanting in many ancient versions and ynanuscripls, as 1^. i\IiU
has shewn in bis Note on this place
but
Dr. IVhilhy, with considerable reason, Contends that they arc genuine (see his I'.xumen. Mil/ii, p. 91); and the sense of them
seems implied iu the close of the preceding if«t'.

disciples]

:

*

My

brethren.']

Thereadcr will observe

same language here
(.See
which he had used John xx. 17.
note ' on that text, p. 443.)
Is'o doubt
these aft'ectionate friends of Christ were
exact in reporting this circumstance, that
their injured Lord called tl»em his brethren
still.
And both Matthew and John, to
whom the glad tidings were immediately
brought, felt it strike so powerfully ou
their hearts, that they could not but reour Lord speaks the

cord

it.

This I think reto all the resl-l
but to the repetiof ihe testimony to any of their pious
friends who believed in Jesus: and if that
be admitted, it will be an additional proof
that what is said in ver. 1'2 should be trunspnscd in such a manner as is necessary foi
reconciling it with the scheme we have
proposed in the prece<ling section. Com'"

/ind

fers not only to one jejiurt,
tion

paic

'luU-

'

on Luke

xxiv,

!'J,

p.

i'i'J,

They go and

450

tell. ail

these things. to the disciples.

much

sr.cT.

(iXCV

at heart to deliver this important message
the most piiactual and etfectual manner.
Jnd they xveve Mary Magdalene, and Joanna^
and Mun/Uhe viothtr] of James and Joses, and

^"'f "f'

halome, and the

james, and other

ill

Luke
:«iv. 10.

otlier-jvuincn that riad '^owe.ivitk

as ahovg, with an inChrist's body fp. 435), 'u:ho

to. the sepulchre,

if//^;>i

embalm

tent to
,

-

1

1-1

1

tf

,,_io

itvas^jaryMa^-,

«'?'«

••';'',""•?'%

^""f-

^'"'^

'''«'

thom, which told
thiDL's
unto

a,o-

»'t'»

thesfe

the

were the persons tliat were thns honourea with apostles.
this message from the angels, and from Clirist
himself; and who accordingly came and told
these things to }hc apostles, who had none of
them as yet seen any thing more themselves
than that the sepulchre was empty, and the linen
Mark clothes laid in order.
^^^^hk XVt. io.~
And Maru Magdalene And
xvi. 10.
Mairda..]
^
f.NFnrv
^1
in particular went with the other women, and
j(,„p-| \,^y^^^
and toi.i
,

\

•

•

.1

.

"

,

told the diseiplcs that had been so constantly xvitli
him, as they were mourning and xveeping for the
less of their dear Master, that she also had seen
the Lord ; and that indeed he had appeared to
her the hrst of all the companv, and /ia^A-/j'9/Y«
these gracious things unto her as well as+.o them
relating to his resurrection from the dead, and
had expressly oi'dered her to acquaint them with
his purpose of ascending ere long to his Father
and their Father, and to his God and their God.

11

(Compare John XX. 17, p. 442.)
But such were the prevailinrj prejudices

11

,

1

,

/•

I

^1-

•

1

that
1

possessed the minds or the disciples, and so
entirely were their spirits dejected, and their
hopes blasted by the death of their Lord, that
*
though tiiey could not think this was related
Avith a design to impose upon them, yet they
were ready to impute it to the power of imagination
and even zi.he)2 they heard that he H'as
actuall}- alive, and had been seen by her, and by
the other women who alsii testitied the same,
they did not in general believe it but their Xi'oi'ds
seemed to most of them as an idle tale, and they
determined to suspend their belief of so important a fact till they were satisfied of it l)y the
testimony of their own senses; which, through
the great condescension of their Lortl, several
of them were betore the end of that day, as we
shall quickly relate.
liad

,

'

,

,

,

,

1

•

1

1

•

1

I

[tiie

disciples] that

had

him»as tiny

^'-'^" *''^'*

had sccMAhe

m^!|t"|^,f.

Lord, and that he had

^poke"

these

''"'^

things

'^'^"'"'

'"'•

iJ^j"

^i

And

they,

when

thev liad heard that
^g was alive, and hau
been seen other, be""' tf"^ \'" '«'
'''"^^l^^
words seemed to them
=

as idle tales]

[Luka

xxiv. ii.j

;

,

;

IMPROVEMENT.

.?[f;*',:
XXMU.
0.

^^'f-

si'<^

now again

sec the place

called, as

where the Lord

by

lay,

tiie

come and
angeTs voice,
an atVcctionate survey

aiul to take

/,'»

!

77!^

guards return, and make their

451

7'eport to the priests,

Vey of that sepulchre, which our rising Saviour had left, and where sect,
he had laid aside the dress o/'f/<?rtM, as a token that he shoukl reL.
How wonderful that he should ever have Mat.
turn to it no more.
''''^"''
lain there ! that the Lord of Life should have dwelt among the dead,
ar?d from the glory of the throne of God should have sunk down
But he has burst its prison doors,
to the abasement of \}wg. grave !
and has abolished death, and him who had the poxver of it aboHshed
How are all its terrors now disarmed
it for himself and us.
O death, Xi'here is thy sting I O grave where is thy victory !
'

—

,•

( 1

Cor. XV.

55.)

did tlitj angels deliver this gracious message
of their Lord as well as ours ! and with what transport did the
pious •women receive it Behold the tender care of Christ over his
people Angels have it immediately in charge to send the glad
and Jesus repeats and confirms them.
tidings to his disciples
Go tell my brethren, I am risen from the dead. Lord ! Is this
tliy language concerning those who but a few hours before had
forsaken thee ! and one of them, with such dreadful imprecations,

With what pleasure

8

7,

!

!

;

denied thee
is it

!

Yet even

that disciple

peculiarl}' addressed

go

:

tell

is

my

not excluded

;

_

.

nay, to Jiim
M.^rk

brethren, and in particular

Peter, that he, poor mourner, may especially be comforted.
Compassionate Redeemer ! thou hast brought up from the tomb
with thee that tenderness and goodness which laid thee there
g
Such is the freedom and glory of thy grace, that thou sometell

!

times (^Lost first manifest thyself to those who were once in the
most miserable bondage to Satan. Whenever this is the case,
may the peculiar obligation be remembered May every remainder of unbelief be subdued in our souls and may we joyfully
communicate to all around us the tidings of a risen Saviour, and
the merciful discoveries of his presence to us
!

.

!

!

SECT. CXCVI.
The guards, returning
priests

;

Christ while they
other disciples.
Mat. XXVIII.

Jerusalem,

slept.

Mat.

the
watch
into the city,

of

:"; -Is""^! Z
things that were done,

make

their report to the chief

say that the disciples stole the body of
Christ appears to Peter, and then to two

to

XXVHI. 11.— 15.

Mark XVI.

Mat. XXVIII.

11.

NwI^obTbehori;
some
tame

to

and are bribed

KfOW
'

12, 13.

11.

while these extraordinary things were

sepulchre

in great consternation,

began a

little

excuse they
should make for its being broke open, and the
body " being gone, as it would soon be known
to recollect themselves, as to the

Vol.

II.

^^-

'^
transacting, and the [womoi] were going to
tell the disciples, what they had heard and seen,
Mat.
behold, some of tlie guards, who had fled from the xxvill.
-^

F

F

that

^

••

4.52

TJicy hire

them

to say,

his disciples stole the bod^ as they slept

was: they came therefore i?ito the city,
from whom they had
received their immediate change, all that had
Mat.
XXVIII. happened .uul urged how impossible it was for
^
them to make any opposition in the presence
of the angel, who shook the very earth witli the
terror of his appearance, and therefore might
be easily supposed to take away all po\ver of
And thus these ignorant
resistance from them.
and stu[)id heathens became in effect the first
preachers of C'hrist's resurrection, and were
witnesses of the truth of it to the most inveterate of his enemies '.
This report could not but strike the chief
12
priests into souie amazement and confusion
and therefore th^y immediately convened the
saniiedrim; ami having' met to-'ethertcith the
11-1
,,
elders or the people, tliey deliberated upon it,
^/??rft'c)/?.j/f /Ay/ among themselves what they should
do in so perplexing an emergency and particularly whether the}' should dismiss the guards
with a charge to conceal the story they had told
them, or should accuse them to the governor,
and attempt to punish them for neglecting their
duty but, considering the manner in which the
governor had appeared affected towards Jesus,
and the manv ])rodigies which had attended his
death, by which Pilate's conscience must have
been in some degree awakened and also knowing they had no positive proof of any negligence
or treachery in the soldiers, they i-esolved to
commence no prosecution against them, and to
pass it over without any com[)laint but, apjireliending that the most effectual method they
could take would be to endeavour to pervert
their evidence, they gave a large [sum of]'
Saying, Since this
l^mo?ie7/ to the soldiei's^.
sEcr.

that

*^^''^'''

and

;

it

iold the chief priests,

;

1

:

,•

1

.

I

•

1

1

J;
tiic

^^^ ^g

elders,

takea

and

had

counsel,

p^^v;^ 'argf;

tiiey

'"oucy un-

to the soldiers.

;

:

;

;

is Saying, Say yc,
'''^

stranti^e

•These ig-norant and stupid beathens
became in effect the fir.st preachers, &;<;.]
Such newSjCoinin.n from such persons, must
undoubtedly throw the f_iri(Sts into inexpressible confusion; hut it is ixmarkable,
that neitiicr the i(//(/(fr4- nor the y';/7<>.s\'»- « ere
Converted by w+<at the one saw ur the
other heard.
I'dimps tlie sclili'is might
think that Jesus was, like some of their
fabulous ^eroM, the io« of some diultf, who
brought him to life again ; hut, instead of
imagiHing: themselves Cuncenied in the
purposes of bis resurrection, they might
prrli:»ps aJHise their kunwloflge of it, to
cyiifinu

thdr belief of tfume

superstitiou.s
-

-

tales of their

own p/jwi'.f, vhirh bore some

resemblance to

it ; us those of Alcestis,Hippolytus, Hercules, and many others
did. .See I'cder. Mur. lib. i. cap. viii. § \'l.
and ITin. Xat. llisi. lib. vii. cap. 5~.
They guvf b. lui '^e awm of mortcij lo the
snldivis.'\
^fr. Dillon very well observes
bis unansv.vrable ])cmons/ratii>n of
(in
i'firisrs licsurrcrlwn, p. 29r").) that had they'
not been afraid to ]>ilt them todeaUi, as
they were raimans, it is very piubable that
Caiaphas' maxim, (.lohn xi. 30.) 'I'hat it

little

"*

zvns-bctlrroncmafu/iou/ddifthii/jol/thcjicuiile
;j<'W4//,

lives

;

w(uild have eost some of
at least the aimmaiidiiiQ

them

their

ul/iccr,

bad
he

1

Which stoiy
came by

his disciples

nigin, a.id stol. imn
away while we slept.

among

reported

is stitt

'.^^

J

any' sorcerv"

in

"^

it,

•

,•

•

i
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the Jercs.

«£"•

whether there realor whether it was

stranjic thing lias liappeiuHl,
j

5

;

:

"'"''''
"

i-

i

merely your drcani% it nuist tor the public M:u.
safety be concealed, or the whole nation will xxvili.
be deluded and undone: we must therefore '^
insist upon it, that neither you, nor your companions, say any thing of wliat you imagine
yoii saw
but if any sliould question you auouc
it, and pretend that this Jesus is risen, say ye
only in the general. We were weai'y with so
long a watch, and dropped asleep and we conclude, that his disciples came bjj nighty and stole
him uway while we slept ^. Avd you ha\'e no 14
need to he afraid of being punished for your
;

;

U

And

if

coniG

this

to the gov^nioi 'sears,

we will r)i;rsiiade
and secure vou.

luiu,

So they took the
1
ni.Mieyanddid as they
were tauuht: and this
.-)

commuiily

savini;;

rei)orted

Jews

ainout;

the

until this day.

t this Sliould come ^to be heard
negligence ; tor {/
Inj the governor, and he should blame you for
sleeping on your guard, we will persuade him
to make no farther inquiry about it, and hy our
interest with him will ^nake you. easy and secure.
And they took the moneyxh'oX. was offered them,
and did as they Xi)ere taught ; and, according to
.i
i'
^
their instructions, they concealed what they had
sceu, and pretended that some of the diseiples
must have taken the advantage of their weariness and neglect, and so have carried off the
body while they were fallen asleep. -7;/r/sucli
are the prejudices of that unhappy people, that
this story, wild and senseless as it was, is comi-

<•

j i

•

i

i

i

i

r

i

"

-

•

i

ui

•

i

.

i

»^i

i

only )'eportcd among the Jcxvs even

to this

i

i

day'

:

and
he been fully in their power, would have
been in inimiueut danger. Could tiiey
have i)ro\<'(l any ncjixt, no doubl tliesu
so'dicrs would have been prosecuted to
the utmost {as l'elcr\ <i'.iariU were afterwards, .V<:ls xii. 19) lUit, as they were
destitute of all proof, it was prudence not
to prosecute them at all
for, had Pilate
acquitted them, it would liave been in efI'l.ct a pui)lic dcekiratioti, that he was coii-

certaiutj' v,hat passeil

stances concur to shew

in

it,

and,

Tlitv

Ss'c.'l

pu/./,led

t<,i

laying

" that

(uiist,

account for
it

down

to

"

any sorcery
lie
sun he

this strani;i-

,

luiiorled (nnon;^ the .le'^s

even

la

this

J

—

event

uy

as a lir>t principle,

must be an iiii/jn\t<ir''' ihey
of CourSL', iuclim.- to impute his
as they had ascribed hm minie'ex Uj noun- ili'iliii/icul ')per(i/iii/i.
Itishowevcrr probable, that sucharlful men might
speak of it in such loose terms as t\n- /i-iin/'^r<i>e represents, tbou-ih they could not
seriously endravourto persuade thu u.uiirih
.lesus

it
^

is

ol
\

the .lews in propiigatiiig this report^
ery observable that Ji/s/in Martijr.

lYiulvj. eiim.

'l'nr>h. f.

'.'>i'<b.

FMit. 'fhirlh.)

expressly asserts, " that the .lews sent
chosen mcMi of Considerable rank ovfr all
the world, not only in the gt'tieral to represent Christianity as an impious sect, but

refill rue Ihit,

were in a dn-'im.
.hid stole him iiuini ivIiHe zie s!ept.'\
^•as ridiculous to pieii.iid to say viilh

xvrk'Ts

This seems to intimate, that ^latthcw wrote hii goipel several years aftei
oiu fjud's rcsnriectiun.
.•\s
to the iudus^Am.

v.iiuld,

to assert (that the bodii of Jesus was stolen
out cif his tond) hv night, and that the perSnns who thus fiaiiduhiitly conveyed him

tliey
•^

most

as

have demonstraie«l, and porliaps none, in few words, better
than }{ishop Uurnct un tin: .Irikln, p. 64.

^illced .Icsns wa- inilerd liwn.

U'hetlier there really was

;

in defence uf VUiUii<inH^i

;

'•

mhUe l/iey iverc aslcrp

so that this was in elYeet only hiring them
tu say, that //ic// /ivuic nulhiif^ vf the maUer,
and did not ijhser\e any thing more than
llow abordinary had passed th.it night,
surd this pretence was, a tlionsand circum-

away, look occasum from

It

any

porlilKii

lie ryi.

tjvni ihi

thencj:

to> re-

dead, find ascend-

ed

F

r 2

1
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8ECT,
cxcvi.

Jcsics

appears

to

two

disciples.

and they

still choose, in opposition to the most
certain evidence, to believe tliis extravagant
Mat. suggestion, rathcf than yield to the truth of
XXVIIL Christ's resurrection, though solemnly attested
^^ to them, by many v.ho saw and conversed familiarly with him after he was risen from the dead ;

of which number
early distinguisiied

and

to

'*
Peter was one, who was
by the favour of seeing hiui,

whom indeed he appeared

of

first

all

the

apostles ^"

(See I Cor. xv. 5.)
Mark
Now this account that Jesus was risen, was
brought to the disciples by the women soon after
his resurrection, on the first day of the week
and after this, on the same day, he appeared to
txvoof them, though in another form , or in a
diiferent habit from what he ordinarily wore
as they were "Walking on the way, and going into
the country to Emmaus, a neighbouring village'',
;

Mabk XVL 12.—
After that, he appeared in another form untwo uf thoni, as
to
they walked, and went
into the countrj'.

*^,

And
And this messajje is
ryokeii of, as having been sent btfoie the
<t(- Inaction of Jeruiaiem.
Compare note *
on Ao':s xx%iii. I'l. Vol. III. sect. Ix.
Peter was one, to whom he appeared
first of all the apostles.
Thoagh the
evangelists hav-e not recorded the particuJar circumstances of our Lord's appcar*.nce to Peter, yet it is evident that he appeaLcedJirst to Peter, before he was seen by
the rest of the apostles. ( Compare Cor.
XV. 5. and Luke xxiv. 34.)
Dr. Liglitfoot
tiicrefore supposes, that Peter was one of
the too disciples to whom Christ appeared
as they were going to Emmaus ; and imagines, lie was so earucstly desirous to
obtain a sight of Christ, that upon hearing'
from the women, (Mat. xxviii. 7, 8.) that'
he v/ould go bpfor-- them into Galilee, ii:here
they should see him, he presently set out
with Cleopas for Galilee ; but, having seen
him in their way to Emmaus, they hastened back to Jerusalem to acquaint the disciples with it ; upon whicli the rest of the
eiezien, as they knew of Peter's journey,
whea tke\' saw him return so suddenly
atid. unexpectedly, cried out, Certainbj the
}jjrd has appeared to Simon, else he would
never have come back so soon.
(See Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr. on Mark xvi. 1-3. and
Luke xxiv. 34.) But, had Peter been one
of these ttco disciples, it is no way probable
that, ill the large account whicVi Luke has
given of this matter, (chap. xxiv. 13, S\
cd into heaven."

''

—

1

would not have been mentioned as well as that of Cleopas ; or that a
person of his forwardness would have continued silent,and have left Cleopas to carry
ca the conversation as the chief speaker ;
B(ir does it suit with the circumstances of
seq.) his n-ame

the story, that after Peter's going to the
had been related just before, it
should be only spoken of in this conversa-

sepulchre

(ver. '2i.) as what was done, not
by one of themselves, but by certain of
tii^n,

them that icere with them; or that it should
be said, wlien thej'' returned to Jerusalem,
(ver. 33.) that thny found the eleven gathered
together, if one of tliose that returned belonged to that number, and was one of
these eleven.
(Co:npare ?ioteb Luke xxiv.
34. sect, cxcviii.)
S He appeared to livo of them, &c.j
The
only reason which Musius has for suspecting Supplem. Critic. Vol. IL p. 1788.) that
was ditiVrent from that
tAis appearance
which Luke describes as made to the
that
^vcre on their journey to
tzio disciides
Emmaus (chap, xxiv, 13. iS' seq J is this :
the companions of these ttio disciples are
represented liere by Mark as not believing
the resurrection of Christ when attested
by them: whereas when the tivo disciples
from Ennnaus came to make this report,
the rest, before they could tell their story,
saluted them with that joyful declaration.
The Lord is risen indeed, and hafh appeared
(Luke xxiv. 34.) But I appreto Simon.
hend these seemingly diflerent accounts
may be reconciled, by observing, that
various persons in the same company were
and that some of
variously impressed
those to whom the travellers from Emmaus
came, had even after their story was told,
:

some remaining doubts, appears from
Luke himself. See Luke xxiv. 37, 41.
sect, cxcviii.

and

note a

on Mat.

xxviii, 17.

sect. ccii.
''

Into the country to Emmaus, <^'<r.] Emvillage about sirfy furlongs 6is-

maus was a

iant

lie fleet ions

And they went

1.3

J^'sldue:

'L^ Z

lieved they thero.
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on the disbelief of Chris fs resiirrection,

thcvueiU back directly, and told it to the sect.
companions yet they dui «a^ all _!!!:!l.
immediately believe them y till at length he ap- Ma>rk^
pcared to all his apostles together once and^'^'^-^s.
again, and gave them such convincing evidence
But these facts
as they could not withstand.

Jnd

re,t of theh-

;

are of so great importance, that

we

shall give

a particular narration of each, and first of that
which happened on the way to Emmaus, in tlie
next section.

IMPROVEMENT.

Surely there is nothing in the whole sacred story which does
more arVccting manner illustrate the deplorable hardness of
the human heart in this degenerate state, than the portion of it
which is no/ before us. What but the testimony of an apostle ^^^
could have been suiKcient to persuade us, that men who had been xxviii.
in a

but a few hoars before the witnesses of such an awful scene, \yho
had beheld the angel descending, had felt the earth tremblings and
had seen the sepulchre bursting open by a Divine power, and had
ylr/Zcn rfou'/MnbelpIess astonishment and confusion, perhaps expecting every moment to be themselves destroyed, should that

1 1

themselves to.be hired
asperse the character of
utmost
to
to do their
Christy and to invalidate the evidence of his resurrection, of which
they were in effect eye-witnesses ?
Nay, how astonishing is it, that the chief priests themselves, 12
the pnhVic ministers oi' the Lord of hosts, could act such a part as
this
They hear this full evidence that he, that Jesus whom they
Imd murdered, was risen from the dead ; and they well knew and
remembered that he had himself put the proof of his mission on this
very fact; a fuel to which the prodigies at his deatii, which they
themselves had seen and felt, added an inexpressible weight of
probability.
Who would not have expected that they should
have been alarmed, convinced, and humbled that they should

very. day, yea, that very morning, suffer

sum

by a

of money

!

;

have turned the remaining days of the passover into a public/(7j.7,
and have solicitously sought out him who was so powerfully de^
clared to be the Son of God, to cast themselves at his feet, and
entreat his pardon and grace ? But instead of this, with invincible
and gi'owing malice, they set themselves to oppose him, and bribe
the

tant from Jerusalem, as wo are toW by
Luke (chap. xxiv. 13.) ami Josophus gives
the same acvuiiiit of its situation, JhU.
Jud. lib. 1. eap. 6. (al. 26.) § 6. And
therefore, tliough they have been fre•iuently confounded, this tnust have been

a different place from Ma< which was afterwards called ykopolis, which lay near the
Lake of (iennvsureth, at a much greater
distance

from Jerusalem.

iVetii/Ti. lib.

ii.

See Rcknd

cap. vi.p. 4iT.

ft'

sej.

1^

'

45G

Jesus appears

'"'cr.

OXC

soldiers to te.stify a He, tlie

hell could invout.
-Melt,

,.j

disciples as tJiey

txt'o

most

go

io

Einmaus.

dishonour of any that
Christ been kept out of
their sight and power, thpy would, notwithstanding all this, have
endeavoured to bring him down to the /«;?.'/> again, on the very
same principles on which they would have slain Lazarus after
So true does it appear, in this
(John xii. 10.)
his resurrection.
fjic

.'1

to

And

renewed and unequalled
the prophets, neither
ihe dead,

I

his

instance, that if men hear not

Xi'ill

([.uke xyi. 3

to

surely, had not

Moses and

they be persuaded though one rosefrom

.)

No question

but these very men, when pressed with the evidences of CAj'/.s^'j." resur)'ection, answered, as succeeding infidels
*' that he
should have appeared tn
liave presumptuously done,
But
th^ni, if he expected the}" should believe he xaas t'isenV
what assurance can we have that the same prejudices which pverIjore the testinioni/ of the soldiers, might not also have resisted even
the appearance of Christ himself ? Or, rather, that the obstinacy
which led them to overbear conscience in one histance, might
Justly therefore did God deny
not have done it in the other }
what wantonness, and not reason, might lead them to demand
justly did he give them up to dishonour their own understandings, as well as their moral character, by this mean and ridiwhile thei/
13 culous tale, which brought men to testify what was clone
;

were

asleep.

The most that common

sense could make oi their report, had
the
character
of honest men, would have been, that
deserved
they
they knew nothing of the matter. And we have a thousand times
more reason to admire the condescension of God, in sending hi.s
apostles to these wicked rulers with such additional proofs and
messages, thai"^ to censure his providence in preventing Christ's
May he deliver us from the treachery and
public appearance.

May he give us a holy tenderness
corruption of our own hearts
soul,
that
may see truth wheresoever it is,
of
we
and integrity
it
itwhithersoever
leads us lest God should choo.ie
follow
may
and
our delusions, -And give us up in his righteous judgiuent to believe
!

;

r?

is

//(',

and

to think ourselves wise

destroying

its

in th;it

credulous infulehtjj which

ten thousands amongst us

1

SKCT, C.TCVII.
Christ appears to the two disciples oji their a'ay, to Emmau.s, and,
Jiaving opened the scriptures' to them, via/ces himself Jowwn ni
Luke XXIV. \j o3..—
breaki)tg of bread.

—

MXT.

LUKI-

^^^ Vsl^ ^'^.""^^
luk.--

\M\.

1.;

XXIV.

I-^KE

13.

'^''^^ ^''^'^^ ^^'"°^^"' ""^

'° ^'"^
that tact whicl) was hinied at in the close
,

of

XXIV.

13.

^l^^^^^^^
sauic

;

And
same day
cil'ied

to a village

Enimaiis, which

from

Aviis

Jerusalem

threescore

ubovl

enters into conversation xvith

fur-

U

And tbcy talked
together of .ill these
thini^s which liad happened.

mme

to
15 And it
pass, that while they

communed

lof>e/hrr,

and reasoned, Jesus
hini^i If drew near, aud
went with thein.

their ryes
lf> But
were hoUlen, that they
shuukl i.ot know liiii).

them as a stranger

4.;7

sr.cT.
of the preceding section, of otir Lord's ap))ear- exevii.
the
and
journey
on
disciples
a
ii)g to two of his
Luke
ease was this. Behold (for it is a very obser\ able
XXIV.
story), txvo of them zcere travelling that very day
13
on which Jesus rose from the dead to a village
furlongs,
s'xty
about
called Emniaas, ichich 'Ms
or soinewliat more than seven miles, j'r'Wi Je:

rusalem. And astlity walked along, t .hey dis- 14
coursed together oj all these vyonderiul and important tilings which had lately happened, and
which could not but lye with gj'eat weight on
And it came to pass, that as they
their spirits.
talL-d about the sufferings and death of their
beloved Lord, and tlje report which had been
spread that mornjng ()f his resurrection, and ar-^
gued the point together with visible marks of
the grejitest concern', Jesus also himself dre-^^
?ia/r, as one come from Jerusalem who was going the same way, and travelled on rcUh litem.
But that they might not presently discover 16

who he was, and be prevented by this means
from expressing their own thoughts with t'leedom, he appeared to them in a something of a
clirtercnt form ami habit from vyhat he usually
and
wore (compare INlaj-k xyi. 12, }). 454)
besides what there might be of an unconmiou
vigour and majesty ir> his countenance, their
eyes ivere so aftected and restrained by a secret
but powerful influence on them, that they did
not look upon hini with thnt attention ami recollection which might have been expected;
so that, on the whole, though they \\erc some
considerable time in his company, yet they did
;

not

kuo-^i: him^'.
'

Argncdi\\c. point

»

<T:;^ii7iiv

tu discuss,

io^etfier.']

Mr. West observes)

(as

examine,

The word
signifies

or inquire together

appears from the connection, that
Ss they were discoursingoii the sufferings,

and

And

'

it

and death, and resurrection of Jesus, the
scope of their imjniry was how to recoueile
these events with what had been foretold
eoncernini> the Messi.ih, which, by the
inessapre that the women had had just hefore brought from the angels, they were
particularly

called to remember.
(CoiA6, 7. p. 447, and xviii.
^1
when
Jesus
Accor<lingly
33, p. 13'J.)
had inquired, vi-r. 17, IThtit arfiumenls are
these that yc are debuting one xuith another *
(for- so Mr. West would render it) this is

parc Luke xxiv.

—

point he took occasion to illustrate
(ver. '2f>, 27.) by shew ing them
was ntcessary, in aceomplishinciit uf

was foretold, that the Messiah should
and so s\\ij\\Ul enter into
glory, and with this view he expounded

>vliat

tiiffer these Ihin'js,

his

them

to

the

scriptures

(See

// w^'j-

thing's

O/wtrt- p.

69—73.)
*>

They did not

Icnuzv

him.]

A

different

having no expectation of
seeing him, might, in part, prevent their

and

hahit,

their

knowing him
Kc-re

;

restrained

yet, as it is said ^Aw eyes
htoicing him, I am

from

ready to think there was something more
than tliis, even some particular agency
of God, to divert tlicir eyes froni lo'kinff
tlje.r.
slcdfastlv upon him, or so to alVect
memories as to render them incapable o^f
Compare (Jen.
recollecting who he was.

tlie

.\xi. 19.

and explain

n,

it

the

all

in

concerning himself.

Numb,

x.vij.

31.

and

'2

Kings

IS.
c

vi.

One

:
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I'hcy

tell

him

the concern they were

under about Jesus,

j^nd he joined himself to them, as it were by
accident, and, after the usual salutation, said to
Luke them. May I inquire what are these matters
XXIV. n which you are conferring upon between yourschesy as i/rni walk, and about which you seem to
be so mucli concerned ? for I perceive you to be
vei-y earnest in discourse, aiid see tliat you appear with a sorrowful countenance.
And one \of the two'], whose name was Cleo18
pas'^y answered and said to him, You seem to be
SECT.
cxcvii.

come from Jerusalem, and though you may
perhaps be no more than a stranger there, yet
possible that you should be at any loss* to
know what is the subject of our conversation,
and what it is that gives us such concern ? yire
you the only person that sojourns in Jerusalem,
and is unacquainted with the extraordinary
things'^ which have been done there in so public
a manner within these few days, that they engross the conversation of the whole city ?
And he said to them. What are those things that
19
you refer to ? And they said to him. Those that
relate to Jesus, who was called the Nazarene ; a
man who rvas a prophet of the most illustrious
character, and greatly powerful both in actions
and in words ; for he wrought the most astonishing miracles, and taught the most instructive
and excellent doctrine, which raised him to the
highest honour before God, and all the people oi
Israel, among whom he publicly appeared for
20 several months and years. And have you not
then heard, hoxv our chief priests and rulers deli•vered him up to the Roman governor, and compelled him by their importunity to pass a senis it

tence of death upon him, and so crucified him
And this must needs be
2 1 between two robbers
au unspeakable affliction to us, who are two of
his disciples: for we not only thought him a
Messenger from God, as the old prophets were,
but we verily hoped that he had been the Messiah

And

17

lie

un-

said

What

to them,

uiannerofcommiiuii-utions
are these that ye have
one to another, as ye
walk, and arc sad ?

And

IS
tlieiii,

the one of
whose name was

Cleopas,

aiisweritig',

unto him, Art
thou only a stran^'er
in Jeru3aleni,and hast
said

known

not

th';

things

which arc come to pass
tiitic in tlu:se days ?

And he

19

to them,

said un-

What things ?

And they

said unto
him, Concerning Jesus
of Nazareth, which was
a prophet, mighty ia

deed and word before
God, and all the people

;

And how

20

the

chief priests and our
rulers delivered him
lo be condemned to
death, and have cru-

him

cified

?

21
that

But wc trusted

had been he
have redeemed Israel
and
it

which

ishould

:

beside

himself, even the very person who should have
delivered Is)-ael from the power of their enemies,

and
One of the i-j:;i u-hose vame zi.'rjs C/copni;.']
has already been observed that Cleopas
was the same with Alpiiens, the father
of James the less and Judas, who were
lujo of the apostles; (Luke vi. 1.5, lu.)
Sf.enole^ on Joliu xiv. 2'J, p. 309, and
<=

It

note'o

on John

.suppose tiiat
I>r. Lightfoot

xix. '25,

tl»e

p.

ether was

endeavouu

413— Some
Luke; but

to nrov.'

jt

Peter: (sec notc^ on Mat. xxviii. 15, p.
434.)

It

seems more pj-obable that

iie

not one of the apostles, but might
possibly be one of the number of the
wat.

whose name

is tmccrtain.
onhj person that sojourns in
This
Jeriisnlcnt, and is unncjuahrted, S^c."]
is the einphatical import of the original,
i(?i)<;«/^,
«J

Am

ijuit

the

vas
e

And

:

IVho had been cnicif.^d, and was now reported to be alive.
side all this, to day is
the third day since
these tilings were done.

459

and have established the long-expected kingdom ssct,
God amon<jc us but now we are readvto qive '-''^^"up all Qur hopes for we have seen hini on a i,„ke
and besides all these xxiv,
cross instead of a throne
melancholy [i)ccurrences^, though he had given '-^l
us intimations of his rising again on the third
day, yet this is now the third day since these
things were done, or since he was condemned
and crucified, and we have not yet received any
convincing evidence of his being risen from the
dead. It istrue //Ji/ca/, some "women among us, 22
of our society, have greatly surprised us with an
account they brought this morning; who tell
us, they a't'rc' very early at the sepulchre in which
he was laid, witli an intent to embalm him
ulnd, not having found his body there, \heycame 23
away in haste to acquaint us with it; andhesides this they say, that they also saw a vision, or
of

:

;

:

Yea, and certain
also of our

Q'2

Women

company made

us astonished, whicii were
farly at the sepulchre

;

23 And when they
found not his body,
they came, saying,
that they had also
seen a vision of angels, which said tliat
he was alive.
'24 And certain of
thi:ui which were with
us, went to the seijulchre, and found it
even so as the women

apparition, of angelf, who affirmed him to be
alive again, with some other strange arxi extraordinjiry circumstances.
Nay, and some men

too who were with us, of our own company,
wc}Lt themselves to the sepulchre, andfound [^7]
to be even so as the women had said, that is, that
the body was gone, and saw the funeral lineii
laid

had

*

And

say that

theif

saw

also n vision

of

According to the order in which
the story is digested in the preceding icc-

a>igcL-.\

/ion the u.-omen did

not

come

to tlie disci-

ples will) the report of what they had seen
between the appearand of the angels and

them ; but had first seen
and therefore must undoubtedly
have mentioned both it may however be
i^oncluded, that (as Luke says on their
relating what they had seen, ver. 1 1, their
vorJs seemed to them as an idle tale, and they
.believed llicm not) these travelli rs might apprehend what the -^omen took for an appearMficc of Christ was at most but a vision (f
angels (as some imagined with respect to
Peter, Acts xii. 15) j and v. bat is added
that of Christ to

both,

:

in the next verse, with relatio;) to the
there spoken of [but him th<y did not
may perhaps imply that the ziomen

men
it-e]

pre.-

—

teuded also to have seen Jesus himself.
But am now iBcUned to acquiesce in Mr.
West's so;lution of ibis diiliculty, who supposes it was Joanna, and the other ivome/i
vilh her, who only saw the angels and did
not see .It sus, that came with this report to
the disciples who, thoujjh the appearance
of the a/i^rls to them at the sepulchre was
after the two Maries and Salome were goiie
from thence, yet brought the news of it to
the disciples before Mary Magdalene, and
.those to whom Jesus appeared, arrived
with the account that tlif'y had seen the
I

;

txird.

For notwithstanding

it is

ccrtaw

that Mary Magdalene on Christ's appearing to lier went and acquainted the disciples with it (Mark xvi. 10, and John xx,
18), yet, as they miq-ht be now assembled
together by Peter and John at a dilferent
place from that where sIjc met with Peter
before, it is no way improbable thai; by
Mary's going to Peter's lodgings, v. ho was
now gone to meet the disciples elsewhere,
or by some other accident unknown to us,
Joanna and Ihusc tcith her might get thither
first with the report of tiieir having seen a
vision of an:;ils, who had declared that

Jesus was alive. Immediate iy on hearing
which, snme men (of whom it is probable
Peter might be the first) went away to the
sepulchre, and found things in the same
order as the xvomcn said, but had no sight
of Jesus.
On whose return these tico disciples that weie going to Emmaus left the

company and though as they were setting out some might inform that a report
was i)r(jughtby Mary Magdalene and some
;

Komen that tlioy had seen the Lord,
they might be as backtcard In believe it, aiul
as ready to impute it to the power of
imagination, as tliose in whose presence
I am obliged to
the re|x)rt was made.
Mr.Westfor tliis view of the matter, which
represents it in a clearer light than any
otlier scheme proposed before. (See ^Vest's

other

Observ. p. 10t5, 107.)
f

Q

24-

;

:

He
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srrr.

li^id

ill

!

opens what the scn'ptifrcs had foretold of Christ

orJcr there; but him they did

i}ot

see:

are infonnecl that since we left the
)nic wonieii have come to them, who
Luke
XXiV. altjrni tliat lie has actually appeared to them
2i himself, and declared that he was risen, and

we
company s
tliough

would shew hjniself to his disciples :biit still we
have received no certain proof of it ourselves,
so that as yet wc know not what to think of it,
and cannot but be under great concern about it.
25
u'ind upon tiiis our Lord, without discovering
who he was, said to them with soine warmth,
ye thouf^htless [creatures'] and slew of Jieart to

had

said;

thej'

saw not.

Then

27
unto

him

but

thcrii,

he

O

said
fools,

and slow of heart to
believe all that the
prophets have spoken

believe all the thin^js that the prophets have so

frequently and clearly spoken'; which, if you
had attentively considered and believed them,
26 would have prevented this surprise
JVas it
wtt necessary, in order to accomplish those sacred
!

to

oracles, "

which testify before- hand the sufferings of Christ, and the gloiy that should follow"
(iTet. i. 11), that the Messiah should sufflr q\\
these things, atwhich you are so much stuuil)Ied,
and [sol by rising from the dead should enter
into his glory
27
And hereupon beginning from the writings of
Moses, and supporting his discourse witli" the

26 Ought not Christ
have suffered these

things,

and

into

glory

Ijis

to

enter

?

'

'?

And beginning

"i

at !Moses,

propliets,

authority of alt the prophets", he interpreted to
them, in a much clearer light than they had ever
pecu thpm in before, the principal things which

and all tlje
expound-

Iio

ed unto them in
the

scriptures,

tilings

all

the

conccn^ins
.

himself.

eitlier

f

O

thoughtless creatures, ficc]

The word

phets.']

Mede

It is

no way necessary (with Mr,
ingenious discourse on thesfe

by no means of so bad a sound as
that of fools, by which we translate it
(see note"^ on Mat. v. 22, Vol. I. p. 20S.)
Yet, as Dr. BuUoek justly observes (in

them

Vindication of L'hrist''s licsurrection, p.
174), \i t\\c prophecies of the Old Testament

parts of the sacred writings which are mentioned here.
It is enough, if ]Moses gives

had been

some intimations concerning him, which
succeeding prophets carry on ; and if,
when all their testimonies are taken together, all these events are expresssed by

avoti7»i is

liis

(as ^Ir. Collins pretends)

only

there could not have been room
for such a heavy charge oi slupiditrj against
these disciples for not understanding them.
It is, by the way, very weak in Mr. Collins, and some other dci'.ts, to urge the
sluZi:ness of (.'krtst's friends toOclievf kis resurrecfion, as an aigument that tlie proofs of
it were defective:
on the contrary, as
Ei'-hop Chandler well replies (in his Vindication of C/iristionit;/, p. 4j, 46), tlicir heticving afcerxL-ards carries the greater weight;
for it removes all suspicion of a collu•iiou bet'veeu Christ and tbcm in his lifetime; and also implies an imparfial
examination of tl)e fact, and the strength
of fiiose proofs that vanquished this iuoredality.
allei^qrical,

i

He^inmng from Moses, and

all the

pro-

in his

words) to suppose
resurrection,

and

tliat Christ's sufferings,

exaltation,

distitictly foretold in

are each of
each of those

sotne one or other of them.
It was very
unbecoming the character of an honest
writer to represent our Ijord as here at-

tempting to prove /i7i resurrection from scripture ; which JSIr. Collins pretends to have
been the case. The precise point in view
plainly was to convince them that there
was no reason to be scaHdalized at the
death of one whom they took to be the
I\Iessiah; nor in general to look on the
report of his resurrection as a. monstrous
and incredible tale. But that he was actually risen was to be proved another way ;
which accordinglj' our I^trd immediately
used by discoverlHg himself to them.
1'

7'Arj'

And

going in with them, in breaking of bread they know him.
either had

hecn

tv])ifieel

or

were foretphl

co)t-

461
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ccnii/ii^ hit)! in all the so'ipiui'tfs.

08 And they drew
unto tlie viUa!;e,
wont ;
wliithcr tliey
and tie made as though
he would have gone
jiigti

further.

A)ul by this time thcij drcic near to the village
xvhithcr they were travelling ; and when they

came

to tlie lioiise

where they designed

i.uki-

^-^^^

to tarry, i^S

Jesus, like one that was a stranger, began to
and making no olier to turn in
take his leave
w^ith them, he seemed as it he -were going farther, intending indeed to do it, ifi,e were not
prevented by their request. But they even cow- 29
pellcd him by their iVicndly importunity- to go
in witli tiiem*', saj/ing. Let us prevail upon you
to eontinue this night tii'/'VA us, where we fissure
you of a most hoartv vvelcome and as indeed \vc
are sd. greatlv (h'H^ghted and edilied with your
compan}', that we cannot part with you, it may
;

But

Q9

tlicy

noH-

strained him, saying,
Abide with us ; for it

towards

is

and

s|)eut.

evoniniTj
far
is

day

the

And

he went in

:

to tarry with them.

30 .\nd it came to
pass, as he sat at meat
with them,

bread and

he took
blossed U

and brake, and gave
to

them.

also be inconvenient for you to tra\ el much farther; _/<?; it is now tozcards evening, and the day
And he complied with their redeclines apace.
quest, and xvejit in to continue with them.
And it came to pass, as he sat do-en to table ZO
and though
-with them, he took a cake of bread
he only appeared as a guest there, he assumed
the office of the head of the family, and looking
up to iieaven blessed, or gave tlianks over it;
^7^rfthen brake it, and gave [it] to them, just in
;

lie had formerly been used to.
they were so surprised at this circnni- 3i
stanqe, that they now looked upon him more intentlv than they had done before and their eyes
xeere then opened'^ and, to their inuitierable astonishment and joy, theij hnew him, and piainlvsaw that it was Jesus their dear Master and as
they were preparing to acknowledge him as such,

manner

the
31 And their eyes
were opened, and they
knew him, and he va-

nished

out

of their

gight.

And

;

:

lie suddenly hecame invisible, and rcithdreic^
himsel/ from before them in a moment'^.

And

'

•

.

^ Thcji compelled him, Sec] It miglit be
pressed him : (see notes on
Luke xiv. '3:3, \>. 2".) livery body easily

ytiiidcre.ii, l/ieii

sees

how

little

room there was

for

any

proper compuls'on in such a case as this.
I'robaijly one of them dwelt at l-'.mmaus,
or they werp going to an inn, or to sonic
friend's hoiise, where they eoiild nse the
freedom to introduce this unknown stranger, for whom they had so iiigh a veneration.
'

'J'heir eijes

u;erc opfni^d.l

I

sep no rea-

son to conclude (with Cradock and Rnnnius) that his undertaking this ofliee of
hreakini^ bread, or (with others)

that

some

jteculiar aelion or gesture in perfonninu;

it,

was the thinj that made the <liscover\',
(See twle^ on Ver. Ki.)
The tvuirielist
strongly intimates that the mirarii'ous infhiciice, whi'eli before prevented Uicir knowing him, was removed, though the other
circumstanc s' nientioned might awakeu
them to Hior(; attentive observation.
Beoame invisible, und laithJnui himselfJron bel'ore lhcm.1
I'.rasnuis justly ohserv es tliat the w ord vanished lead* the mind
to think of the person vanishing as a mere
spechc ; he would therefore render ^4)«v'i^^
tf:, s?o as We have done.
Heza also observes
that «!r' f',:/1n,v is more expressive than kv*=

1i.;, and siiiuifjes our ].ord\- bi'iiig xepara/cd
Jrum ihcm by a swifi and sudden motion.

—

Rtjlections on Chy^ufs interview

4Gi

And they said one to
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anotherj

How sti-ange

that

we

Ami they

S'2

is

should discover him no sooner I 8 are
Luke we might easily have known him, even by that
XXIV. inimitable spirit and energy in his discourses, so
3- peculiar to himself ; for did not our very hearts
glovv, and burn within us\ while he was talking
to us by the way, and while he was opening the
scriptures to us ?
33
yhid they were not able to conceal sucli good
news, or to defer the publication of that wiiieh
would give their brethren such a holy transport
as they felt in their own breasts ; and therefore,
iate as it was, they presently rose up from their
unfinished meal that very hour, and with cheerful speed returned to Jerusalem, and told it to the
rest of their companions (compare Mark xiv.
13, p. 455; ; among whom they had soon after
the pleasure of seeing their Lord agaiu in the
manner related in the next section.
it

sairl

another, Did
uot our heart bum
withiu lis, while he
talked with «s by the
way, and while he
opeued to us thes-criptures ?

one

to

33 And

up

the

they rose

same hour, aud

returned

to

Jerusa.-

leiu.

IMPROVEMENT.

How

i-ijkc

ixiv.

13j

delightful a close of so melancholy a day to the^ic pious

travellers!

a fA/y surely long to be

remembered by them and by

They were on

a journey ; but they did not amuse themselves
on it with any trifling subject of discourse. Their hearts were
set upon Christ, and therefore their tongues were employed in
And behold, Christ himself, the dear theme of
] 5 speaking of liim.
14 us

I

their discourse, makes one among them
he enlightens their eyes
land warms their hearts, and at length makes himself known to
them in the breaking of bread.
So may we often be speaking of Christ, from the fulness of our
hearts, when we go out, and when we come in ! So may he still,
in some degree, join himself with us in spirit, guiding our souls
into Divine knowledge, and animating them with holy love
They bear an honourable and a just testimony to that great Pro^^phet whom. God ha.d raised up for them, as mighty before him
But they knew not how to see through
both in word and deed.
their hopes were almost extinguished, and they
^ so dark a cloud
;

30^

3

!

:

We trusted this had been he that should have redeemed Israel. Pitiable weakness Yet too just an emblem of the
temper which often prevails in the pious mind ; when the Christian is ready to give up all, if deliverance does not proceed just
Yet was Christ even then delivering
in the method he expected.
could only say,

!

Israel
i Di / not our krarls burn -uilkm us?'] This
rcadin? isfar in'vre expr^^sMve, ai woll as

ijr

mor;

a.ui!i-[Uic,»iiau-;.:a*. oi'souj-^.-FJ-r,

vhich, instead of
>.vuij.f^ii,

Has

here, have xjw-

xraiofxtvn

no' cur heart veiled ?

t'uiflp-ift: Pt;a!.

xxxi>:.

;?>

and

^c—

Jcr, xx.

9i,

^03

n'ilh the two disciples,

T.-;rad in the most glorious and effectual manner, by those very
Vcrlly thou art tlie God.
sulfcrings wliich gave them such distress.
of Israel, and the .SicaioKr, when thou art a God that hidest thyself Met.

SF.CT.

from

(Isa. xlv. 15.)

us.

and with a plainness well becoming his 25
office, the compassionate Redeemer upbraids them with tlieir
slowness of heart to believe these things, when they had received line
updn line, precept upon precept, concerning them. How justly do
we fall under such a rebuke in many instances Let us then humIn

faithful friendship,

!

bly say, Lord, increase our faith !
sliould reasonably have thought ourselves happy in an op-2t3,27
portunit3- of hearing or reading this discourse of Jesus, in which

We

he. threw such lustre on the prophecies oi the Old Testament, z^Adi
proved that, according to the tenor of them, it was necessary that
As Prothe Messiah should thus suffer, and so enter in to his glory.
vidence has denied us this satisfaction, let us however improve
this general and very \m\iOvtdiY\X. \\\nt, t\\zt Moses and all the prophets speak of these things.
Let us delight to trace the heavenly
beam from its earliest dawn, and to observe how it grew brighter
and brighter unto the perfect day. May the blessed Spirit, by wlioni
those mysterious ;?rc'</«^'/io«^ were inspired, so direct our inquiries,
that every veil may be taken off from our eyes, that we may see
Jesus in the Old Testament as well as in the New ; and see him in
both with that lively fervour of holy affection which may cause
our hearts to burn within us ! And oh, that we may especially find
that, when we surround his table, he makes himself known to us t'nso, ?I
the breaking of bread, in such a manner, as \.o fill our souls with
alljoy, as well d^'^ peace in believing ! (Rom. xv. 13.)
.

SECT. CXCVIIL
The two

disciples return to make their report to the apostles ; and
while they are together, Jesus appears to them the evening after

his resurrection.

Mark

XVL

14.

Luke XXIV. 33.— 43.

John

XX. 19—23.
nd' S^VT^mid
"^\iie eleven gathered together, and them
that were witii them,

(I

^^^^ XXIV.— 33.

observed before, concerning Cleopas sect.
cxcv'u.
'^^^^ ^^^^ Other disciple, to wliom Jesus discovered himself at Emmaus, that they immedi- ^uke
ately arose and returned to Jerusalem, to com- xxiv.
mimicatethejoyful news to their brethren there. 33
And now when they came thither, theyfound the
eleven apostles assembled, and others with tlwrn,
who,

X

the ekven nposile assembled,}
Cor, xv. 5.) calls. the company

^Thcijfonnd

As Paul

XT was

of the apostles fJie tuvlvc, though Judas,
the t»tll'th person, was dead ; so Luke
here

J
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The

tico disciples tell Ihc apostles

what they had seen*

who, before these two couhl begin their story,
were eager o:i their part to inform the travellers
of the satisfaction they had received since they
T.irKC
XXIV. went out: So that, as soon as thev appeareil,
34 tlicy lieard several oi tne company sayinv.', as'is
si:cT.

fxcviii.

34 Saymo-, The Lord

.

,

T

,

'

1

,•

I

'

risen

.

O

brethren, here are good tidhearts leap within
you for the Lord is risen indeed, and has Wnix:ie\i appeared to Si)nou Peter, who is here present
to testify the truth of it''.
^Ind the two travellers declared how easily
t/iey could beUeve it, and recounted the things
1''
r
,7
L L
lichicn nan happened] to them in the way to Lmiiiaus ami how, after many wise and ali'ectionate
discourses, he was at last known by them in the
with one voice,

ings,

which

aim

iiuleed,

appeared to Si-

i,.,,i,

mou.

make your

will

;

I

•

1

i-\

I

•

I

;

s.';

Ami

toM

tiicj-

'^''"^ ^^^'"s*^

t^e,edo>u'

"1

'^"fi

wav, and liow

j,j.

^^^s

kno«n

of tiiem

iu breaking of bread,

breaking oj bread, as they were sitting down to
supper.
But notwithstanding these rejieated
testimonies of the resurrection of Christ, yet
there were some in the company whose prejudices were so strong, and their faith so weak,
that they did not believe either Peter or them'^

(compare Mark

Mark
ivi. 14.

xvi.

13,

p.

45.5),

though most

of them were convinced (as they had just declared) that the Lord was risen indeed.
And c^nokXy afterwards, as t hey wo'e speaking
of these things among themselves while they
liOtre sitting at supper, [Jesas] himself appeared
to the eleven, who were then altogether, except
ione of them. And this appearance was attended
witli
some remarkable circumstances, which

jyi-^^ xxt.
U.—-[And] afterwards, [as
'^''^y ^'''"* spake,] ho
appeared
iiuto
the
eleven as they sat at

nieit.

56.

xxiv.

[Lulie

—

now be related.
was then on the evening of the same day on
John XX. 19. Then
which he rose from the dead, [-which leas'], as we thcsameday, ateveu»'•;>•»•*"? the ihst ,%
havc before observed, the -first dan
the week,
J nf
^
'of tlie week, when the
shall

John
sx. 19.

It

'

even
here Calls them IhCflcvcn, though Tliomas,
the eleventh person, was absent, as e\idently appears from Jolni ,kx. '2i, in tiie
next an/ion.
I>
And has oppeaix'd to Simon Peter. J
^^onc of the rvanr^clisls mention any thing'
of the cireumsiances of /Af «y>/<('«i«7;(:(.' to
I'ftcr ; but it has been obs(-r\ ed before
(nolef, sect, cxcvi. p. 454,) that the iifiosi/e
/'o«/ expressly refers to it, 1 Cor. xv. .>•

—The same upoadc
fippearunce

t>f

likewise mentions an

I'hiht to

James,

fibiil.

Yet, as nothing is said of /j/i Jia\
seen him tliatdaii, it inueli <liminishes
T.)

\er.
ii)!^-

tlie

credit of the story whieli Jerom gives ns
from the fiosnel of the JSaznrenes, that
.fames had vowed to cat nothinu, after the
paschal supper, till Jcsi/.i uiosc ; on w hic;h
accwuiit uur LurU appeared Jirst to hiiii.

dours

None

of the npo^ltcs seem to have liad
such a (irui expectation of Christ's resurmust have been tlu; foundation
of such a vow ; and the order in which
Paiil mentions hh app:'arunce to James
does Very ill suit witli this story.
Probablj' T'eter was the fust man, as Alary
IMagdaleno was the jirst ziOinan, that
was favoured with the view of our risen

nctidii as

—

StiLtour.
V'

Some

—

expresses
l;">)

iiotbelie\e,

dill

a i^eneral

it in

that they

Kent and

Mark

tVr.]

way (chap.

told

it

rnilv the

xvi.
re-

sidve : neither helieicd they thon : but u e
are uiido'ibtcdly to understand these words
vith such a limitation as ir: the para-

phrase. See

and

rml<:

'

«(i

on

(

^'

on Mark

xvi.

I'i,

p.

454;

.Mat. 17, sect. coi.
d Jesui

—

—

Jesus appeals
doors worr shut,wheie
disciples wt-re assembled for fear of
tlic

the

came Jesus

.Few;!,

[liiiasi'lf,]ui:d

stood in

the midst [of thtm,]

them,
unto you.

saith unto

and

pi-aoe

bfi

^Luhc xxiv.

— 36.]

to the apostles ii'lien the door^i "were shut.

4(55

even when the doors of the Yooiw^'u'here the disciples were gathered foi^ether, icere shut, and fastened on the inside, for /ear of the Je:rs ? as

know but some officers of the hi^hpriest might come to ap[)rehend them, on liic
scandalous pretence tliat they had stblen away
the body, whidh was now pubUcly laid to tiieir

tliev did not

SF.CT.

cxcviii.

John

XX.

'.y.

charge it was, I say, at this time and ))iacc
that Jesus hituse/f on a sudden ca)iie in, opening
the h)cks or boks by a niiraculons power' ; a}id
lie stood in the viidst of them in his usual fonr.,
:

to them, with a mild voice and a gracious aspect, All peaee and liappiness be unto r/ou ;
thereby graciously intimating that he forgave
tlieir former cowardice, and would still continue
to treat them as his friends, though they knew
in their own consciences they had of late behaved themselves in a manner unworthy of that
character and relation.
But thexj were greatly amazed and terrified ^t Luke
xxiv. 3"
this sudden unexpected appearance and as they
knew the doors of the room were shut, and in
the present hurry of their thoughts did not immediately reflect upon the proofs he had so often
given of his Divine power, or on the evidences
they had but just before received of his resurrection, sovne of them suspected that what (hej/
saw was only a spirit, or a mere airy phantom,
and not a real body.
And he said to them, Why are yout\\\i<. per- 3S
plexed and troubled at the sight of me, and whj/
do these doubtful and unreasonable suspicions
arise in your hearts, as if it only were the appearance of a spirit that you have here before
you ' Behold mj/ hands and nnjfeet, which for 39
your satisfaction still retain the scars of those
wounds which I received on the cross, to conhandle
\ ince you that it is my self] and no other

and said

XXIV.

I.tKF.

31.

But they were

terri-

and aflVi.iihled,and
supposed that they
had seen a spirit.
lied

.13

And

lie

Why

thcin,

said unto
are ye

troubled, and

why do

thoui;hts arise in

hearts

39 Bi^hold

and u»y
!

your

?

my

hands

feet, that it is

fnyself

:

handle me,

and

;

:

me.,
d Jesm himself came in, openina: the
locks or bolts by a miraculous power.]
l)r. Wallis (on the Snbhalh. p. •]5) thinks
the expression of the duun being shut mt<-iids no more, than that what follows

bapprned

m

are

Or

t/tc/l lu

t/ir
sli'it

cuc/ii/j^',

up.

zi;hen

the doors

But, as Ihc doors

said to have been shut fur fear <if (he
it stronsjly implies they were fastened icilhiri ;
and all that was herein
miTiicnliiits was the causing; thctTi, as of
^hcuisclves, to fly open, and shut again
I y suddt-nly.
KL-rur has shewn; 0/<^<'ry.
ar'!

Jt'ici,

'.

'

C'l.

J.

p. 3j;))

that

this

ii

spoken of by some of the pasnn writers,
especially those who may be suspected of
c»ipying from the evaiti^'.lists, as the ell'cct
of a supernatural power attending the (/jdpearancc of their deities, i>r other extraordinary persons, among ihcm. The arj,'>iment which liie Papists bring from hence,
to prove that ticu bodies may be in the
same place at the same time, and conse-

quently one in different places, is so evidently built \ipon au absurd interpretation of the clause under considerstiun, as
njjt to d>

serve

any

fartlicr notice.

sometimes
«

He

]

He

46S
SECT.

f]i(-^

cxcvm.

eats iinth
if

them^ and upbraids tjiem

yon please, and

sec

whether

-vDith

this

their unbelief.

be not

yg^jiy ^ gQii^i Q^^^f\ substantial body: for you know
tha* a mere spirit or phantom hath not JiesJi and
i.uke
XXiv. bcnc's as you sec me have, but is only an empty

and see
hath

bunes

:

for a spirit

not

flesh

and

a:>

ye see

me

have.

^^form presenting

itself to the eye, yet eluding
the grasp of any hand.
40 And saying this, he shen'cd them his hands and
his feet, and even the mark which the spear had
left in his side, which appeared like a large wound,
newly, though perfectly^ healed^ and several
of them, and among the rest John the beloved
apostle, who records this circumstance, had the
:

Jcha
XX. 20.

exceeding glad, as it might reasonably be expected they should be, when they thus saw the
Lord, and learnt by such infallible tokens that
he was really alive.

Luke

And for their further satisfaction, ja^A^w [same
qftheni] were so transported, that they as yet believed not their own eyes for Joy, and n'ere so
astonished that they hardly knew where they
were, he said to than, Have ye any food here lejt,
42 that I may eat with you ? And they gave him
such as they had, even part of a broiledfish, and
of an koney-covib, on which they had been supAnd talcing [it], he eat before
.0 ping just before.
them, that thus they might be fully satisfied that
he was actually alive, and had a true and real
'

(Compare Acts

body.
xvi. 14.

John
XX. 21.

side.] {John xx. 20.

(Compare
curiosity particularly to examine it.
1 John i.
And the disciples therefore were
1).

xxiv. 41

j^arlj

40 And when he
had thus spoken, he
shev, cd tlioni hu liands
aii<l hu ftet [and
hu

he had for a wdiile gently upbraidec?and reproved them for their unl^elif, and for
the hardness of their hearts, that they had not believed the repeated testimony of those zcho had
already seeji him since he zi)as risen from the dead,
and that, even after his own appearance to them,
they should be capable of entertaining any further doubts ; Then, that they might be satisfied that he had graciously forgiven them, Jesus
said to theyn again. Peace be unto you : may all
prosperity and happiness attend you! As [w?/]
Father sent me, and gave me authority to act in
his name, so also I send you to act as my apostles,
under the important character of my ambassajiors to

XX —

Joitv
10. Then
erci the disciples glad

\\

when

they suw

the

Lord.

Like

XXIV^ 41.
while they yet
believed not for joy,
and wondered, he said

And

nnto them, Have ye
here any meat ?

42 And

him

they gave

a piece of a broil-

ed

fish, and of an honey -cornb.
4:3 And he took it
and did cat before
them,

x. 41.)

And when

—

Map.k

And
tiiorn

belief,

XVr.

—

14-

[he] upbraided
with their un-

and

hardness

of heart, because they
bi'lieved
not
tliem
v/hioh had seen him
after he \vas risen.

John XX.

21.

Then

Jesus to them
again, Peace he unto
you: as my Father hath
sent me, even so send I
yon.
said

the children of men.

And
He

hands and his feet,
marks were retained
in his body when raised from the dead,
on purpose to give the greater satisfaction
e

&c.]

shewed them

Probably

his

these

to the disciples of the truth of his jesuT~
Tcction ; though indeed without that ad-

ditional circumstance the evidence
have been v'.ry satisfactory.

might

litftections on Chrisl^s first
'2Q

And Saying this

And when he had

said thi«, he

breath-

^^/^„^,j
,^

ea on thftn J and saiin
unto them, Receive
ye the Holy Ghost.

.

appearance
he

^

in a

Uhem],
and Said
^

467

to the apostles.

solemn manner breaththem as one that had
/
//
o
//i£f /io/y 0/>irJ/, and

'^'^'r.

'^'"-""-

to

•

;

*

Divine authority, /iVa'/V^'y^
John
take this as an earnest of what 30H sliall further ^^- '^2.
for tiius will I
receive not many days hence
shortly breatlie out the miraculous influences of
my spirit upon you, in a greater abundance than
you have ever yei received them, to qualify and
In con- 23
furnish you for this important oifice.
•
f
l ti
ot whlch, WflOSe SOtVCr SIHS yOU ubiill
S( quenCC
remit, or shall declare to be forgiven, they are
remitted and for<jiven to them i [and] whose
r
n
l ii
soever [sins] you shall retain^ or shall pronounce
to be impardoned, they are assuredly retained^
and their guilt lits upon them for you shall
have a power, not only of declaring what is lawful or unlawful under the gospel-dispensation,
l)ut also of sending or removing Uiiraculous
punishments, and of discerning tiie spirits of
men in such perfection, as to be able with certainty to declare to particular persons in question, whether they be, or be ni)t, in a state of
pardon and acceptance with God.
(See note'*
on Mat. xvi. 19. Vol. I. p. 463.)
And after this discourse with bis di&ciples,
at his first appe nance to them, Jesus departed
from them for that time, and left them to spend
the rest of the evening in those delightful exercises of devotion which this great occasion had
so natural a tendency to inspire.
:

„^ „„
Whose soever
2~>
sinsvercinit, thev are
remitted unto them;
../jrf whose soover
sm^
ye r<'tain, they are

•

/

i

•

iretained.

m

•

ii

i

:

IMPROVEMENT.

With

pleasure

join in that glad

let

us echo back the

anthem which so well

words of the
suits a

apostle^

and

resurrection-day,

Luke
''"^•"^*'

We

owe our daily praises
demonstration he has given us of so
important a fact, for every appearance of Christ to his disciples, and
for all the infallible tokens hy which he shewed himself lo he alive
The Lord

to

God

is

for

risen

,•

he

is

risen indeed.

the abundant

after his passion.

(Acts

i.

3.)

peace and blessings in his mouth; hecametoVcr.
disperse Xhexr fears ^ and to assure them of his forgiving love. 36— 41
How strong were those prejudices which so hardly yielded to such

He

cdixne

\\\i\i

And how rich was that grace which condeconvincing proofs ?
scended to overcome them
Christ breathed on the apostles^ that thev might receive the Holy
Spirit.
May lie also breathe on our souls, and fill us with that
glorious and Divine gift, which, if it qualified the apostles for
their extraordinary office, may much more furnish us for the
!

Vol.

II.

G

G

common

John
"*•

^''^

;

^

46S

Thomases unbelief overcome.

common

SECT,

duties of

life

cxcviu.

which they have

_1

May we

!

-'

down
we may

laid

in

try our state

their inspired

bv

tlie

characters

writings; in which

sense, among others,
assure ourselves, that, if they have
23 declared our suis to be remUted, they are remitted : and, if indeed they are so, we need not to be much concerned by whom
they are retained. Vain and arrogant men may claim a despotic
power, which God never gave, and which these words are far
from implying. But, whatsoever be the sentence they may pass,
thei/ whom God blesseth, are blessed indeed.
(I Chron. xvii. 27.)
May we always esteem it a very small thing to be judged of man's
judgment, (I Cor. iv. 3 ) pit^-ing, rather than resenting, the rashness of those who claim any such discretionary sacerdotal power as
can give the real penitent any alarm, or the impenitent any encou*

rasrement to continue

in sin

!

SECT. CXCIX.
Christ iippcars

to the

eleven a second time, a week after the former

particularly offering

to

Thomas, who had before been absent^
John XX. 2t 29.

—

most sensible proofs of his resurrection.

WE

SECT.
cxcin.

Jolin

XX.

John XX.

'jof

John XX.

24.

mentioned in tiie last section Christ's
appearing to his disciples on the evening
that day on whicli he arose; but it is farther

the

'24.

T>U'I' Thonias, one of
the twelve, called

Didyiiius, was not with
tlicai

wheuJesus came.

to be observed, tliat Thomas one of the twelve
who w as also called Didgmus, or the twin-hrother, was not with them at that time xvhen Jesus

<24.

;

came.
as they

The other disciples
met with him, told

as

therefore,

15 The other

soon

a transport
of joy, IVe have seen the Lord with our own
eyes, and consequently can have no farther
doubt of the truth of his resurrection, for he
has condescended to shew us the very marks of
those wrounds he received on the cross. But he
'said to them. This is a matter of too great importance for me to believe on any report, even
iiini

in

ciples

dis-

therefore said

him, We have
seen the Lord.
But
be said unto tlnun, Except I shall see iu his
hands the print of the

u«to

and put my finger into the jirint of
nails,

the nails, and thrust

my
I

hand into

his side^

will aot believe.

necessary to convince me
;
of the truth of i^, than n»erely a transient sight
of mine own eyes: iot unless I ^Aa// evidently
i;ee in his hands, as you say you have done, the
inarlcs of the nails, and, more than that, sha/l put
my finger upon the very \v\dW\d\M\\inark of the
"ndiW, and put my hand upon the very scar made

on yours

and more

is

by
a

*?

And ihoU put my

finder upon the marh
sensible it might seem
'iicgaot; with the I'russiun 'I'l'Visln-

'he nriils-l

'01)1 •

I

am

wnvo the

repetition and to render
into it ;
but, on farther rellcciion, ther& seems to be a beauty

tors,
it,

to

and pnL my finger

Happy

4G9

are they wJio have not seen, and yet believe.

by the spear

in

his side^,

I

will,

not by any

means, or on any testimony whatsoever,

believe

his resurrection.
26 And after eight
d:iys again his disciples were within, and

Thomas

with

them

:

came

then

Jesus, tlie
doors being shut, ai>d
.stood in tlic midst, and
said, Peace be uuto

you.

27 Then fiaith he to
Thomas, Reach hither
thy finder, and behold
ray liands; and reach
hither thy hand, and
thrust it into my side ;
and be not faithless,

but

belieyinff.

"28

And Thomas an-

•swered and said unto

him, My Lord, and
«>y God.

And, as there was a {^reat degree of faulty
obstinacy in such a resolution, our Lord left \\\n\
a whole week under the perplexity which it must
necessarily give him but after eight days, or
on that day seven-night from our Lord's rismg,
his disciples were again leifkin doors as before,
and Thomas was zciih them ; [and] Jesus came
to them again^ the doors being shut and fasten:

ed, as in the former instance; and suddenly
throwing them open, and in a moment shutting
them again, he stood in the midst of them, and
said, as in his former gracious salutation. Peace
be unto you!
And then, to let them see that he was not 27
unacquainted with what had lately passed
among them in his absence, as well as to convince the over-scrupulous disciple, he said to
Thomas, Beach forth thy finger hither, and
behold, and examine yny hands, andreach thine

hand liither, and put it on my side " and be not
incredulous any longer, but Relieve on this evidence at least which addresses itself at once to
so many of thy senses,
And Thomas, overwhelmed at once with such 28
abundant demonstration, and such humble condescension, fell under the conviction in a moment; and, instead of entering on any farther
scrutiny** answered and said to him, in the utmost transport of astonishment and joy, 3Iy
Lord, and my God ! as if he should have said,

Ido
in this repetition which admirably represents the language of a j'ositive man, declaring again and again wliat he insisted
upon; which 1 liave therefore endeavoured to express in the paruphrase, ia terms
which such persons often use.

And put my hand upon
would choose to render it,
i>

his side.'\

rallver

than

So

I

into

agreeable to Dr. Slevensun''s juit
;
criticism, that u; here signifies uj)Ofi ; as
kis side

u;

THv

and

yr\i

upon the ground ;
-'^•) upon
X''P'' "''^^'^ (L'lk^ x^'See J)r. Stevenson against IVoul-

(John

£if Tt|y

viji. 6.) is

hand.
stun iin Chrisfs miracles, p. S'i-i.
« Herich forth thy finger hither, &.C.] It is
observable, Uiat Spinoza himself could find
out no more plausible objection against
this evidence of the resurrection of fJlirist,
than to say, that the disciples were deceived
ill what
they ioiagiued they saw, heard,
his

felt, (Vie de Sp'n, p. 5C.) which, if
tlfect to allow that,
granted, would bo
no men could be competent judges of any
relating
to their own senfact whatsoever
sations, and consequently would overthrow all human testimony in courts of
judicature and elsewhere.
d Instead of entering on any farther
It is not said that he actually
scrutiny.]

and

m

touched the wounds; and our Loiti afterwards says, (ver. '29) that his belief was
built ou si^ht ; which seems to intimate
that this condescension of our Lord, together
with the additional evidence arising from
the kno-^'ledgc which he plainly liad of that

unreaBonabie demand wliich Thomas had
in his absence, quite overcame him :
a turn of mind exceeding natural to sj
frank a temper as iU-ui of Thwiiias appears
to have been.

made

•i

G

C 2

Mi/

470

Reflections on Christ'' s appearance u'hen Thoyna<i

present.

do not only now acknowledge thee to be Jesus
Lord, infallibly risen from the dead, but I
<^onfess thy Divine knowledge and power, and
prostrate myself before thee, as the great in-

SECT.
cxcxi.

I

^j^y

Joha

XX.

xi'a^

28.

29

carnate Deity, the glorious Emmanuel'.
Jesus sails to hint, Thomas thou hast believed,
because thou hast seen me, and hast received
tliGse sensible demonstrations ot my resurrection
and it is well: but still more /2^/yj/;y are
theij u'hohave not seen me themselves, and[ yet]
1L
111
i'"
nave
be tievcd on XXxa cxeaxhie testunony or others;
for tliey have shewn a greater degree of candour and humility, winch renders tlie faith it
produces so nmch the more acceptable'.
;

I

,•

1

29 Jesus saith

untrt

^J ''S":'eerr!
hast

tiiou

believed:

are they that
""t^e*-«;. ^udyct

'jl'sst-(i

^^^

have belie\ed.

IMPROVKMF.NT.
^^ K most e\idently see in this instance of

Ver. 5

many circumstances

in

apostles

It is

as well as

how

far the
important fact (jf
apparent, they erred in the contrary

were from being rashly credulous

Ckrist''s resurrection.

Thomas,

of the story mentioned above,
in the

26 extreme; yet our gracious Lord condescended to satisfy scruples
which were carried to an extravagance.
He renewed his visit,
and at the same tinie renewed his salutation too, Peace be unto y vie
was still his language nor did he only speak, but act, as one who
wished it, and was determined to uive it.
What peace must it administer to the mind of this good man
when
his Lord said, Reach hither thy finger, and behold )ni/ hands,
2-^
and reach hither thine hand, and put it on nij/ side; and be not
faithless, but believing ! Evidently did he iiereby shew, not only
that he was risen from the dead, but that he circumstantially
knew those events which had passed in his bodily absence, and
;

.

needed
My Lord, and my Ood.'} The irrefragable argument arising from these words
in proof of the deity of our blessed ford
(which so many good writers have stated
at large,) cannot be evaded by saying,
that thes6 words are only an exclamation of
sin-jirise, as if he had said, Good God, is it
indeed thus I For it is expressly declared
he spoke these words to him; and, no
doubt, Christ would severely iiave repioved him if there imd not been just reason
to address him thus.
^ Happy are they who have not
seen, and
yet have believed.]
If it be querie 1, Why
<^

any one
meanest

believing on sighl ;

Cliristian

happy than the jrreatest of tlie apostles } but
only, that where the effects of that faith
were equal, it argued greater simplicity,
candour, and wisdom, to yield to re;isouable evidence uitlumt seeing, than could
be argued merely from having believed
on sigh'; after sufficient evidence of anoIt was
ther kind bad been proposed.
therefore in effect telling

Thomas " It
to him

would have been more acceptable

if he had not stood out so long:" and it
was doing it in such a manner as would be
mostcalculatedforthe conifortand encouragement of believers in future ages, to

a greater blessedness is pronounced on t.hose
who believe on more slender evidence it
may be answered, that our Jjml by no
means intended to assert, that every one

apostles tlieuiselves,

Tiho believes zvtihout seeing, is ha'>picr than

nio:;t

:

for then the

now would be mure

whom,

many

of his speeches to the
our lord expresses a
jbliriiug and afllcti'jiwte regard.
in

*

.Sotne

Jesus appears

to several disciples as thei/

needed not human information.

471

were fishing.

Let us then ever behave our-

^sct.

selves as in the presence of Christ.
Let us act, and speak, and.
think, in such a manner as may bear his inspection; and, struck Vcr.

demonstrations of wisdom, power and grace, 27
let us prostrate ourselves before him, and say. Our Lord, and our^^
(rod / thus honouring the Son as xee honour the Father (John v.

with these united

and adoring the ind-teelling Deitij, through this veil ofjlesh,
which it Iras been pleased to enshrine itself, and kindly to attemper, though not entirely to conce;;l, its rays.
Though we have not those sensible manifestations which were
granted to Thomas, let it suffice us that the apostles were the appointed witnesses of all these things; and ze'hat thej/ saw with their
ej/cs, and their hands handled of the word of life, that have they
declared unto us (I John i. 1, 3).
Let us thankfully receive so
convincing a testimony. Let us shew an upright and candid
mind in accepting such evidence as the wisdom ofGod has seen
23),

in

to give us remembering that a truly rational /a /^// is the more^^
acceptable to God, in proportion to the difficulties which it is able
to surmount; and that there are peculiar blessings in store for
fit

;

them who have

not seen andyet have believed.

SECT. CC.
Christ discovers himself
sea of
1

to

while

Tiberias,

— 14.

Jow.v

XXI.

Peter and several other disciples at the
they were fishing there.

John

1.

A FFER these things,
Jesus sht'wod hitns<^lf again to tlie disciples at the sea of
Tiberias: and on this
wise slicwcd he kimse(f:

lOME

time after

John

XXL

l.

these

things",

XXL

between

:

1 There were together Simon Peter, au<i
Thomas called Didymus, and Nathaniel of

Cana,

Some time

fore<roiii<r

Growas written
by some t-UUrs of the church of Ephesus,
and added lo tiie rest of the book by the
approbation of that society, as agreeal)le
to the i<;l:itiuns which they had heard from
the aiouth of Si. John j and Le Cler< f<>!tius thinks this

affet

u.-ho/c

sf.ct.

*^^'
the last interview he had with tlie apostles
at Jerusalem, and the public appearance which
john
he afterwards made to the whole body of his XXi. i.
disciples, yt.sw5 manifested himself again to the
disciples, at the sea of Tiberias, near that mountain in Galilee wliere he had appointed to meet
them (Mat. xxviii. 16, sect, ccii.) yind the
manner in which he now nianijested [himself]
to them was thus :
Simon Peter, and Thoinas, who was called Di-2
di/mus, and Nathaniel who was an inhabitant r)/'
Cana, a town in Galilee often mentioned in the
'

these

lkings.1

chupte'-

G

lows him in this conjecture; but Dr. Mill
has taken pains to invalidate it (Prolcgnm.

and the beginninc; of ver. '24
'24y) ;
destroys the force of Grotius's argument
from the latter part of it. See nut t i on
p.

thai verse, at the. lose of the ficxt section.

b Kathanicl

He directs

-172

them

to cast the net

on the right side of the ship.

foregoing
cc.

Zebedee,
John

XXI,

2

disciples

GaHIee

history'', and also the [two sons'] of
James and John, and two other of his
with them"', were one day together in

in Galileo, and
the sons of Zebedee,
and two other of kis

Cana,

dibcii^ies.

whitlier they were returned by Christ's
direction, to wait for the accompHshmeut of
;

what he had promised, thatthev shoukl see liinti
on a certain mountain in those parts, and where
they expected in a few days to meet with most
of their brethren. (Compare Mat. xxviii. ver. 7,
3 10. sect. cxcv. and vei*. 16, sect, ccii.)
And
'thile they were thus ^^aiting, Simon Peter, tho.t
their time might not lie on tiieir hands, and that
he might make some provision for his o«n supiiort, and for the entertainment of his friends,
says to them, I will go a fishing'^ and they say
to him, JVe also w'lWgo along xvifh thee, and give
thee what assistance we can.
They xveni out
therefore, and immediately took ship, and spent
:

not only that evening, but all the following
night, in throwing their nets but though it was
the propercst time for fishing, yet they caught
nothing worth the mentionintr.
yjnd xchcn the morning n^as noiv come, Jesus
4

3

Simon Peter

onto

saitlt

go a fishThey say unto
ing.
also
him,
go with
tiieni, I

We

tliee.

They went forth,

and entered into a ship
immediatelj'; and that
night they caught nOr
thiag.

;

appeared and stood upon the shore nevertheless,
the disciples, who had no expectation of seeing
him there, being at some distance from him, and
it not being yet perfectly light, loiew not that it
6-u.uis Jesus.
I'hen as they approached \Mthin
;

Jesus saidunto them, Have i/ou anij thing to
eat, my lads? or have you taken fish enough to furnish out a meal? They answered hiw,^iVo
we
6 have been toiling here all night in vain.
Jnd
he said to them, Let me then advise you to throw
the net on the right side of the ship, and you -j'ill
iHidoubtedly //;?<-/ [some]. And, wiljingtotry at
least whether this stranger conjectured right,
they
C3\\,

;

XdlhaJticl of Cana in. GilUce.']
There
no doubt but this Nathaniel is the perbon mentioned befoie, John i. 45, Dr.
Jjg/ttfoot fHor. Hcb. on Mat. x. ?>.)
Mr.
Fleming Chris lal Vol. II. p. \~G), and
some others, take him to have been
t*

is

—

'(

Bartholomeic the apostle;
but I think
they give no oonvinciug reason for that

opinion.
<••

l\ico

deed

other of his

discip'es.']

It

i?

in-

uncertain who these too disciples
though Dr. Lightfvot conjectures
;
they were Andrew and Philip { tiur. Heb.
in loc. I which is not improbable, as they
were both inhabitants of Betiisaida, near
the sea of Tibencs.
(Jubn i. A%.) U is

Mierc

when the
4 But
was
now
morning
come, Jesus stood on
the shore
ciples
it

:

but the dis-

knew not

that

was Jesus.

5 Then Jesus saith
unto them, Children,
hnve ye any meat }
They answered him,
No.

6

said unto
the net on
side of the

Aud be

tht'ui, Ccjst

the riglit
ship, aud ve shall find.

They

howe^ er a strange argnment a^ninst it,
to say " that John mu'St be oie, though he
is not here mentioned," when he is so well
known to have been one of the sons of
Zebedee, who are numbered here among
those that were present.
^ I will go a fishing ]
It appears from
this story, that several of the apn>lles were
now leturned to Galilee, where Christ

had appointed to meet them

;

which shews

that the discourse (Luke xxiv. 49, sect,
ccii.) in which our Lord commanded them
to continue at Jerusalem till the Hohj Ghost
fell 'ifmri them, must come in aj'tcr this
rliitptrr, and not bejore it, as it is placed in
many harmonies.
e TJie^

He Jills
i'hcy

cast

tlierefuro,

and now the}' were not
able to draw it fur tlic
multitude of

lishes.

that
7 Therefore
disciple whom Jesus
loved, saith uutoPeter,
Now
It is the Lord.

when Simon Peter
heard that it was the
Lord, he girt liin fisher's
coat iinio him, (for he
was naked.) and did
ca^t himself into the

their nets,

and they discover who he

they threw the net there/ore as he had directed ^^^CT.
cc.
them ; and now they were not able to draw it up
into the ship agam, on account of the multitude John
XXI. 6
of fishes which thev had enclosed in it".
"J'hen .John, that disciple whom Jesus pecu- 7
War \y loved, when he saw such astonishing success after all their fruitless toil and disappointment before, sai/s unto Peter, it is undoubtedly
the Lord, who has, on this occasion, renewed
that miracle which he wroupfht in thy ship some
years ago, wlien he first called us to attend him.
^gg^ L^j^^ ^ 4_io, Vol. I. sect, xxxiv.) Sitnon
Peter therefore hearing him say, with the appearance of such good reason, that it was the
Lord, was so transported, that he immediately
girded on his coat (for he was in a manner naked,
luiving nothing on but his inner-garment)', and
threw himsef d\Yect.\y into the sea, and swam to
shore, that he might

8 And the other
disciples came in a
little ship, (for they
were not far from land,

but as it were two
hundred cubits,) drawing the net

witli fishes.

9 As soon then

they were

come

as
to

iT'colls'" theJe,'' Tnd
fisii laid thereon, and
I'l'^^J-

10 Jesus saith unto
them, Bring of the
which ye have
fish

now

caught.

n

Simon Peter went
up, and drew the net
tu land full of sreat
tishes,

an hundred and
lifly

it

Vol.

I.

duty to

his

qf buming coals laid ready there, and fish laid
"/'^'^ ^"^ "'^^ '^ sufficient quantity of bread at
hand; which Jesus had miraculously prepared,
that they might see how easily he could make
provision for them, even when they were destitute of the ordinary means of supply.
And, 19
that due notice also might be taken of the miraculous draught they had now made, Jesus said
to them, Bring hither [some'] of the fish which
And Simon Peter wentW
you have now taken.
aboard, and, with the help of his brethren, drew
j -^ ^^,^^ jgreat fishcS,
^|
^
^
^ '
j ^ of
^ o
"^
Whicll
,

was likewisea surtof emblematical

V. 9, 10.

his earliest

(he net [full] offishes after them ; for they were
not far from the land, but about two hundred
cubits, or one hundred yards.
As soon then as they came on shore, they saw a fire 9

rt'ijresentation of the great success wliich
should attend their attempts to catch men
in the net of the nospi-l.

pay

dear Lord, and testify hisjoy in the condescendjind the other S
ing visit he was maidng them,
disciples makinif the best of their way, came to
him as fast as thev could with the boat, drawing

c They mere not able to elraic it. up into
the ship again, &c.] This was not merely
a demonstration of the power of oiir Lord,
but a kind providential supply for them
and their families, which might be of
service to them wb.en they waited afterwards in Jerusalem according to his order:

and

473

ivas.

Compare Luke

•

,

f
In a manner naked, having nothing on
but his inner-garment.] It is of great
importance, in order to vindicate several
slorK.s in scripture, which the ignoranc«
or malice of s»me modern writers has
charged with indecency, to observe, that
among the Jews (as Grotius and many
others have shewn) they were s?iid to be
nalind who had only an undergarment on.
Compare 1 Sam.xix. 24. '2 Sam. vi. 20.
Isa. XX. %Z. and Acts xix. 16.

p. 188.

tCome

3

474

Reflections on Christ's appearance at the sea of Tiberias.

SECT.

which, upon taking the number of them, they
found to be no less than an hundred and fiftyJohn three ; and though they were so many and so
^;xi. 11. great,
yg/ the net was not broke.
^^
Then Jesus said to them, Come, [and] refresh
yourselves s, after the fatiqrue vou have had for
cc.

many

j^nd none of the disciples presumed to ask him, Who art thou ? or took upon
them to inquire how he came thither, or whence
he procured the provision he then offered them ?
well knowing that it was the Lord, though he
conversed with them in something of a distant
manner; but left him to proceed in his o«n
way, as judging it most respectful to leave it to
him to direct the discourse to more intimate and
particular subjects, in such a manner, and by
such degrees, as he should think fit ; which he
.so

hours,

present! V after did.
Jesiis therefore came and took breads as the
master of the feast, and, having blessed it, as he
used to do, gave [it] to each oUhem : and like-

1

and

fiftj'

tliree

and

:

were so
nianj-, yet was not the
net broken.
for all

tlii're

12 JesMS saith unto
them, Come o/;f/ dine.

And none

of

Wlio

art thou

ing that

dis-

tlie

ciples durst ask
?

iiim,

know-

was

it

the

Lord.

13 Jesns then Comand takcth bread,
and iciveth them, and
eth,

fish likewise.

wise gave them

some of the broiled^vA.
14
And this was now the third time thai Jesus
shewed himself to such a number of his disciples
was risen from the dead ; and
it was attended with some very remarkable and
instructive circumstances, which will be particularly mentioned in the next section.

at once*', after he

14 This

is

now

the

third time that Jesus

shewed himself to his
disciples, after that he

was

risen

from

the

dead.

IMPROVEMENT.

CHRIST first

V^Gi*-

^j

^ in the duties

of

called these disciples
their

proper

when they were employed
he now
life, and

profession in

manifests himself to them while they were so engaged

perhaps

;

particularly
t Come and refresh younehes."]
So f
choose to render the word aci^y.Tali, rather than dine j as Homer sometimes useti
c5i?-'yv to signify a viornhig's mesL
" 'At' t/nrd lime he shewed ivmn
If io such
a. number,
&\-.]
Grotuis txpiains this
'if the third day of his appcaranL-e ; for he
had first appeared to several on the day of
kis

resurrccihn

came

;

then,

to hts disciples,

aj'ler

cii^ki

dnus, ke

when Thomas was pre-'

sent J and m)w again, he sheutd Idmidf at
the staof Tibenas. And it is plainly neces^ry that the words should be understood
with some such limita ion, to make ihem
consistent w ith the accounts given by the
other ei":ngeiis/s and St. Vaul ; which, when
laid togetlMir, will prove, that this was in<)eed at least the seventh appearance that
Jesus had nmde sioce hia resiiireclion. For
he appeuredjint to Mary Ma^clalene(Murlt

and then to the xvcimen as they returned from the sepulchre (Mat. xxviii. 9.)
after this he viaiseen of Peter ( Cor. xv. 5.)
and then the same day hy tlie twu disciples
tijat were going to Kininaiis (Luke xxiv.
13 31.) and again the same evening he
xv-i. ?.)

1

—

a]ipeared to the disciples

when Thomas was

aofceut

on

(Joiiu xx.

19.)

that

day seven'

appeared to the eleven when Thomns v;as Kith them (John xx. 26.) and now
after these things he shezied himself a seventh
time io the disciples at the sea qf Tiberias
(John xxi. 1.) But, as Jolip had particular! j- mentioned before the tu:o appearances
which Jesus made to his disciples when
they were together (John xx. 19, 26.) it
night he

—

s«ems most reasonable
he reckons

this

to conclude, that

the third as referring

to

these,
a

Post

7

6

Jesus asks Peter if he loved hinij and bids him feed his lambs.
particularly intending thereby to encourage an honest industry

475
s^^t'

which indeeil we arc far more hkely to enjoy his presence, and
Joim
to converse with him, than when we throw away our time in idle"'"• '' ^'
ness and inactivity.
A wiiile he leaves them to labour in vain, tliat when the plenti- 3
ful drauii;ht of fishes came, it might be the more remarkable. Sometimes he may deal thus with his ininisfrrs, in their endeavours /o
in

—

men that we may be convmced thereby, to whose power
we owe our success, and may not sacrijicc to our own net, or bum
catch

;

incense to our own drag.

AU the

(Hab.

16.)

i.

appearance; but Peter^was the
foremost to cast himself at his feet. Conscious that so much-had
bi'cn forgiven him, he is solicitous to shew that he loves much.
So may the remembrance of our miscarriages
(Luke vii. 47.)
work upon us, to make us more vigorous in C/uva'^V service, and
to inspire us with such zeal and aflfection as many xcatcrs may not
(Cant. viii. 7.)
bt able to quench, nor the floods to drown !
Let us not imagine this miracle was merely intended for a demonstration of Christ'' s Divine porcer ovev oX\ th?it passeth thr&ugh
the paths of the sea (Psal. viii. 8) ; it was also the work of wisdom
and bou)itij. By the sale of so many large and ^ne fishes a seasonable provision was made for the subsistence of his disciples at Jerusalem, while they were there waiting for the descent of the Spirit.
(Luke xxiv. 49.) Let every circumstance of this kind encourage
lis to trust him, as the Lord of nature and of grate, who will withhold from us no necessary supply of either, while we are making
it our humble and faithful care to promote his glory.
disciples rejoiced at his

11

— 13

CCL

SECT.

Christ discourses with Peter at the sea of Tiberias, and gives a remarkable prophecy concerning the death of that apostle. John

XXL
^

15—24.

o"^Xn'\he'^'h-»d
di.u^drJcsu7saiu.

to Smioii Peter, Simoil, son of Jonas,
lovest thou me more
than ihese? He saitb
'.mto

him. Yea, Lord

;

thou knowest thai I
"^*

*

The

John XXL 15.
Tiy^^^^^ therefore they had made a

plentiful
meal on this kind provision which Jesus.
J^^d Supplied them with, there happened some

^^

'.

j-

SECT.
CCI.

ohu

i\*vr
succeeding discourse
with'^'^^
his disciples which may be worthy of more distinct notice ; and particularly this: Jesus said
to Simon Peter, Si)non [son] of Jonas dost thou
love yne more than these do' ? Or wilt thou now
main•

circumstauces

DosI thou love me more than these do?]
original Vioris tt/e.ov tbIujv, are ainbi-

m
•

•

i

lus

•

gnous

and, besides the sense I have
;
given them, they might signify, Dost than
lute-

t;
^•^

lie thrice rene-ws the question and the charge.

47S

tnahitain
CCi.

,'uhii

_for

me

tliat tliou

above any of

hast sucli a zealous regard

love thee.

He

brethren, as thou once

unto him,
lambs.

Feed

tliy

didst profess, when thou saidst, tliat though all
should i'orsaive uie, thou wouldst not do it?
ITe saithnnto hiniy
(Mat. XNvi. 33, p. 343.)
yea, Lord' them knowest that I love ?//e^' sincerely,
though I presume not to say more tlsan any of
my brethren, [Jesus] said to him, Ifso, yt'cf/
inij lambs'" ; and as I shall favour thee so far as
to commit my church, in part, to thy apostolic
care, reijiember that the most acceptable way of
expressing thy love to me will l>e by taking care
even of the weakest and feeblest of my flock.
And, to impress this with the greater force
6
upon his mind, he saijs to him again the second
tiyne^ Simon [son] of Jonas^ dost thou indeed

saitb

my

5-

10 He saith to hina
again the second time
Sim,oii, son of Jona«,
lovest thou me ? He

He

answers him as he had done beappeal to thee for the sincerity
of that regard which I have to thee, thou kno-^i-

lovemc?

saith

unto him^ Yea,
knowest

Lord; thou

fore, Yea, Lord, I

that I love thee.
saith unto him,
my sheep.

I truly love thee. [Jesus'] says to him
again, Feed then nuj sheep with tendei'ness and
care, and thereby demonstrate the truth of thine

est that

me.
And, that it might never be forgot by him, or
any that were present, he sa-i/s to him the third
time, Simon [son] of Jonas, wilt thou abide by
what thou hast said ? Dost thou truly love me,
and
aft'ection to

7

me more than thou lovest these nets, and
other iustrumenis of thy trade ; so as to
prefer my service to any worldly advantages ? la this sense Dr. /r/iz/iy explains
thoni, and argues fur it from this consideration, that otherwise Peter could not have

Christ

and

thai

of

his

this

tin;

corurr-stone of their Babel.

Bcllar-

between /imAjf and sheep,
as suiufying the laity and clergy, is very

rniti's

distincliun

the

f'oie'i

si/piemact/
that wiiich

writers of that communion have
drawn from these words, to prove that
herftics,- though princes, pre to be pvt to
denlhby authority derived from Peter j because feeding the puck implies a power of
killing ivolves.
(See Boyle's Phi/os. Com-

ment. Vol.

I.

p. 8'2.)

—

I

shall only add, that

some have observed, that

remem-

brance of his fall.
The paraphrase
h Faed my iambs.]
shews h<nv fair a sense may he i;iveu to
thf;se words, v.itli'.uit supposing they inve-t Peser with any sucli distinguished
authority in the church, as, contrary to
the most convincing arguments, the Papists suppose, and make this supposition

fL>r

some

But that learned cuminentatur did not
observe how modestly the rc))l>j is adjusted
on that head
Peter only answers, iv.?,
I/^rd [or assuredly, Lo'd), Ihuu loiorjcsi tiut
love
but.
docs not add, mure than
I
thee;
these.
And rhis be.iutiful circum.stance
ansTver shews how much he was
ill the
the

argument

seems almost as contemptible as

bre-

t/tri'i.

humbled and improved by

cause

here (as in Isa. xl. 11, and many other
places) may signify tire ttrci/.M/ of the
flock, whieh, by the way, it is by no
iJieans to be taken for granted tliat tlie
laif'j always are.
So that, on the whole,

Christ, that he did tlifts love
since it was inipo^sibie for hiin exactly to judtje of th-i proportion lieiwoen
to

.'

nor can any example of the like
be j)roduced.
It is much more
natural to suppose in general, that tam//s

,•

otvu lo-je

the third time,
Siinou, son of Jonas,
lovest thou me
Peter was grieved, be-

distinction

apjiL-alcd to

/lis

He sakh npto

17

him

trifling

love

hint

He
Feed

«pvir<,

being the

diminnlive of «cya, signifies the least uf mt,
lainhs ; and, if we interpret this as an intimation of the care which Peter as a
minister of Christ, was to take uf little chil~
drev, it seems perfectly congruous to the
wisdom and tenderness oi the great Skeph'vd of the sheep, to ^'w'n so particular an
•

injunction concerning it ; as I have shewn
at large in my Ten Sermons on Ike fou/er
and Grace of Christ, Serm, vji.
c

When

;

Ptler
fTluse

hf.

said unto

him

the ihjid time, Lovcst
thou nie ? And he said

Hnto him, Lord tliou
kuowest all things
thou knowest tiiat 1
love thtc.

unto

Jcsiis saith

liiiH,

Feed

my

shcei).

is

(old

Ij/ -^-hat

death he shall glorify God.

A17

and will that love of thine bear the severest trial ?
Peter was e^cee6\x\Q,\y grieved^ that he said to
him the third time^ host thou love me And he
'/

him with great

sect.
*^^''

john

My

earnestness,
dear^xi.
Lord, thou/aioze'cst all things ; ihou seest the very hearts of n>en, and, seeing mine, thou knoxvest
that I do indeed love thee ; tliough m\' late lamentable fall might justly bring it into qwestion,
and my repeated denial of thee renders me worthy of snch a rebuke as this repeated inquiry implies. Jesus saj/s to him, Well, Peter, I acknowledge thou dost indeed love me, and know how
to distinguish between frailty and treachery;
and therefore I not only own thee as a disciple,
but confirm thee in thine apostolic office, again
requiring thee to feed my sheep ; and be assured,
that I consider thy zeal for the edification and
comfort of my church, as the most acceptable
token thou canst possibly give of thy love to

said to

me.
1

18 VcriJy, veriljf,
say unto thee, When

thou wast young, thou
girdedst thyself, aad
walkedst whither thou
wouldst: b.t when
thou Shalt be old, thou
shah stretch forth thy
hands, and anotlier
gird thee,

shall

and

carry //»f<: whither thou
wouidst not.

And indeed thou shalt approve that love, not 18
only by labours, but by sufferings too for verily, verily, I say unto thee, and would have thee
:

to

remember it as what shall surely come to pass,
when thou wast nyoung man, thou didst gird

that

thyself,andwalk about without controul whithersoever thou wouidst i but wheyi thou art grown
old'^, thou shalt stretch out thine hands, and an"
other shall gird thee, as a helpless prisoner, and
at length shall carry thee whither thou wouidst
not naturally incline to go, even to those sufferings to which flesh and blood have the strongest
aversion yet I know that, notwithstanding thy
late miscarriage, thy love to me will bear thee
:

through
19 This spake he,
signifying

by

what

death he should glorify God. And when he
had spoken this, he
saith imto him, Follow me.

And

all.

and intimating by 19
what kind of death he should glorify God : namely, that he should suffer martyrdom, and die with
his hands stretched out on a cross. And, having
said this, yet farther to illustrate and explain it,
this he said, signifying

to him, Follow me then, as I now walk
along, and shew that thou art willing to conform
to my example, and to follow me even to the
death of the cross.
ylnd Peter did so with great alacrity ; but
turning about, he saw that other disciple whom

he says

Then Peter turnabout, seeth the
disciple whom Jesus
loved.
•20

ing

<=

When

ciftxion

is

Jesus

thou art grown o.W.]

said to have

Peter's cru-

happentd about

forty years after this ; but the time is not
exactly and certainly known.
d Sikntly

20

iT.

;

^"^

what should become of Johi.

Pi'icr inquires

silently followiu^ him, in humble
of his readiness likevvise to suffer the
«
,
,
^
John
greatest extremities
the senice of so dear a
XXI. '20. M;i if-r
.
No", by the way, it may be recollected, that this was the apostle John, for whom
our Lord had a peculiar kindness, xvhoalsoat the
])aschal supper lay in his bosom, and said to him,
Lord, who is he that will betray thee ? (See John
-'xiii. 25, p. 286.)
Peter therefore obser\ing
this disciple, and seeins; him follow Jesus in the
^
t.
1,-1
same manner as he did
himselt, though he was
not called to it, says unto Jesus, Lord, what
{shall] this man [do], and what is to become of
liiin } Must he, who is now \following with me,
]jartake of the like sufferings, and in like manner testify his love by dying for thee }
-'^
Jesus says to him. Is that anv immediate concern of thine, Peter r //' / will that he tarn/, or
1•;;
^ •
r
continue
alive, till I come in power and great
ulory to execute the judgment 1 have threatened

s"s loved, following;
;^.i"'^i'^'='o leaned on
"IS breasi at supper,
and said. Lord, «i,ich
>» he that
betrayeth

'^^^^'^ loved,

'^o'qI'

...
m

_____ token
,

,

I

1

*^

.,

•

.

I

.

•

i

on mine enemies, M'/?<7i' [is that] to thee, ov to
any one else } Folloxv thou me mind thou thine
own dnfy, and endeavour to prepare for thine
own suffermgs; and pry not with a vain curiosity into secret events which may befall him, or
any other of thy brethren.
^3
Now as this answer was not rightly understood, this saying therefore went abroad ajnons

*'*^^'

Peter

^i

'^''^

seeing

*?

t""
Lord,
and whatl^T!,
shall
man du9
i

this

-'2

'''"'•

tarry
i,

Jesus salth unto
'•!,

^ "'^'

till

1

'''=>^ ''^

what
Foll6w

cuiiil',

niut to thee.^

thou me.

:

.

L

L

J

^^L

L

f

.'i

r

11

^1

•

tne breftirrn, or the other followers of Christ,
that this disciple should 7iot die"- : and the ad-

vanced age

which he lived gave some farther
-^
L
A
M
hut it was entir^y built upon a
mistake for Jesus did not say to him, or of him,
that he should not die ; hut only, as it was expressed
colour r
tor

to

•.

I

•

it

1

1

:

-^ Then went this

abroad .-,mong

"f^^^
the brethreu, that that
disciple should
not
flie:
yet jesus said
"""^ ""^'^ •?'"' "5/''=*!|

not die: but, If I wiiJ
tl»at he
tarry till i

come,

;

•'SiJently/Li^&u/n^him, in humble token
liis readiness, ^c.j
There is a spirit
and tenderness in this plain passage which
r can ntrver read without ti;e
jst sensible
'.motion. Christ orders Peter to/u//oa; Am,
ill token of ,hi» readiness to be ciuctfud
Ills cause.'
John stays not for the call j he
rises, and /ti//«a\ too ; but he says not one
^vord of his love and his zeal.
He chose
that the acti(jn only should speak that
.i;id wht-n he records this circumstance,
hf ti^ils us not wliat that action meaut;
but with great simplicity relates the fact
only.
If here and there a generous heart
that, liSe his own, glows with luve to Chris/,
sees and emulates it, be it so; but ho is

of

m

m

not solicitous
v.*- i4ii<ltess<-d
'

:j<jijgn

that

lie

men

should admire

to his Ma'ilcr
luidei'^tood

:

and

it.

it

it— A.'id.

It

was
can

any one be himself base enough
giue that such a
in

promoting

man

to

ima-

could spend his

o/)er///ciOMi/a/ieAo(x/ (for

life

such

in t'le second edition of the ninth of my ten
sermons I largely prove the apostolic lesfi'
viouy to be, if it were ajabchuvd) , and at
last, in his old age, when his relish for

everything but goodness and immortalitj' was gone, would so solemnly attest
it, as he docs in th« conclusion of his
gospel?
JMay God deliver every one that
reads this from a head so fatally beclouded by the corruptions of the heart!
' This saying Ihirefore Ken/ abroad among
the /jrrihren, &,c.]
That there was such a
notion and tradition among the ancients,
has particularly shewn,
Apoc. Adr. lest. Vol. il. p. 53J.
Fabneius

Cud.

m^a
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Ih'flcctions on the inquiry into Peter'' s lore,

come, whatfj Ma;

pressed before, If I will that he tarry, or contill I come, what [is lIuU] to thee ?
Aticl this is the disciple who testifies concerning

to

^^''''^
'24

srcT
cci.

tiniie alive,

This

the dis-

is

.

.lohi*

and we know thathis

and hath writfe?i thevi as above ^^^'
witiiess to ilieni, aud
^^s
^^^^
...... j^,, eve^
^^^s not tailed, m a proper iTianucr, to produce

testimony

in

cipie which testifieth
of these things, and
wrote these thnms

these things,

:

is

2**'

:

j.,„j,y jj^

,

,

the churclies the credentials necessary fo
tlio veracity and exacuiess of liis writings,
we certainly know that his testimony his true, and
doubt not but every cand;d reader will receive

true.

prove

it

accordingly'.

IMPROVEMENT.

\Vh\t

our Lord Jesus Christ should put the sareie question
he did to Peter, in this remirkable passage, and t_J
17
sliouid thus repeat it again and again ?
there none of us who
sliouici l)e ut a los-> for an answer?
Notie of us to wlioni he might
Or are
sa\ , / know that you have not the love of Christ in you ?
there none of us who apprehend, that, if ue had ourselves been
thus pressed, we could, at the very best, only have said, Lord,
thou that knowest all things, knowest that I cannot tell uhether I
us

to

y

'\f

that

.

Am

—

— Blush,

and be confounded, O my soul, if thou
such uncertainty to a question of so great importance, and in a case where all the ardour of the heart might be so
justly expected
But are there not still some of us who through Divine grace
love thee or not ?

must reply

witli

!

^y

could reply with pleasure. Lord, thou knowest all things, thou
knowest that, notwithstanding all the unallowed and lamented
intiruiities of our lives, we
do indeed love thee ? And, if we
are thus really conscious to ourselves of such an unfeigned affec-

—

tion, let

it

be our daily joy, that he

who implanted

principle in our hearts, discerns and sees

it

there

,

this Diviiic

and, knowing all

he perfectly knows this, however we may be suspeoted,
however we may be censured.
Let us learn also by what method we are to express our love, ^^

things,

according to our ability and opportunity

;

even by feeding his
sheep

(iroiius

hnow
would

ai'gut

bev

these

words

f

30,)

Jfi?

in

that

his

testimony is tnie.l
tlie plural num-

from

( Annot.

lliat this last chupt-sr

in

John xx.

was not written

by John himself, but w.is aildtd to his t;osby some other liands. (See «o/e * on
Jolui xxi. 1. p. 471.)
Hut it is plainly

/)(•/

sail!

in tlie beginning; of this verse, that it

was he leho testified arid ivrute these thirties;
and besides, that we have frequent inetuHces of the Vike change of huynbcrt (see

Rom.

vii. 14. and 1 Thess. ii. 18,) it is
evident from the words, J suppose, in the
Ti'xt verse, that only o^/e />tr.von speaks. i»o
that no more appears to be intended here
than if he had said, " We universally allow, that what is leslijieii by a credible
eye-witness, aud ass( rted by him utnhr
his hand, muktbe admitted as a valid te^diiionVi and pass for uuexceptiuiiabJe ovidcjice : this is the ease here; aud thorefore regard it accurdiug-l\."

!
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Jesus appears

hundred brethren in Galilee:

to Jive

sheepi and promoting the interest and

SECT,

L,et vii?iiste7's especially

do

it

;

and

edification of bis

church.

them not forget those dear

let

flock.
Jesus the compassionate Shepnot forget them; but taught his servants

Ver. creatures, ^Ae /ttw65 of the

we

15 herd, as

see, did

with the greatest tenderness both by his precepts, and by his
example, to gather them in their armsy and carry them in their
bosom.

21

(Isa. xl. 11.)

Happy

are those ministers who, instead of indulging a vain

m

things wherein they are not at all, or but very little
concerned; are spending their lives in such faithful services ;
feeding the flock of God ; and taking the oversight of it, not by constraint but willingly; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind;
curiosity

that when the chief Shepherd shall appear, they may receive an unfading crown of glory (I Pet, v. 2, 4.) A ci^own \v\\\c\\ will in:

finitely

more than repay,

not only their labours^ but their suffer-

ings too
18

Happy

Peter, who, having worn oat his better years in the ser-

be
away to tortures and death, shed the last
slow ebb of his blood as a martyr for him who had loved him and
oQ^n^ given himselffor him.. And not less happy the beloved disciple,
so willing to hazard his life in the same cause ; though he was
not in fact called to lay it down as a martyr J Our gracious Lord,
vice of Christ, courageously stretched out his aged arms to

bound, and, being borne

—

who

sees every purpose, and every

affection,

as

it

rises

in the

favourably accepts of the willing mind, and will, through the
riches of his grace, entitle them to the reward of equal suffering,
who have waited with a like readiness, though they have not been
lieart,

called o«t to the severity of the like

trial.

SECT. ecu.
Christ appears

to the whole body of the disciples at the appointed
viountain in Galilee^ and afterwards meets the apostles several
times at Jerusalem, and discourses with them concerning the af-

fairs of his kingdom.

Mat.

XXVUI.

16, to the end.

15—18. Luke XXIV, 44—49. Acts I.— 2,

M A T. XX VI
SFCT.

IsjOW, quickly

II.

^^AT.

16.

after the late interview

Mark XVIi

3.

which

ccii.

_•*' Jesus had with his disciples at Jerusalem,
Mat. the eleven disciples went into Galilee, to a ccnzJm
:>^XVin mountain not far from the sea of Tibenas, where
^^^ Jesus had appointed to meet them.
" And he

appeared to them, and above

five hundred brethren at once, who cause together from all parts
«f the country on that important occasion."

And

xxvn \.\&.^

1^"i^cijiei'\4rr.
way into Galilee, into
a mountain where Je-

^^^^^^'^

appomtea

And after

that^ is seen of James,

And when they

17

hinn
uome doubted.

Ehil)pcd"'

and then of all the

apostles.

sect.
jiyid Jtaving seen him, they bowed down and
t^orshipped him ; and though some of the com- *"*-'"•
P^ny had doubted at first, yet they were after- Mark
wards fully convinced'.. "And the greater xxviiL
part of thein continued alive, as witnesses of I'
the truth of his resurrection for several vcars
after'^; though others of them died in ashort
time, and went to their glorified and triumphant Lord in heaven." See 1 Cor. xv. 6.
Thus did he manifest himself in Galilee to a considerahle number of his disciples at once ; and

Tut

after that,

he appeared

to

James, and then

(as

we
i

shall see hereafter) to all the apostles." .See
Cor. XV. 7.

But, though he shewed himself thus openly
to his disciples, " he did not publicly appear at

any time to all the people nor indeed did he
shew himself, in any other instance, to so
large an assembly even of his own disciples
;

:

but in the several appearances he made he
.thiefly conversed with the apostles, and confined his visits to those witnesses that were
chosen before by God to attest th-e truth of
his resurrection
who had frequent opportunities of a free conversation with him, and,
as we have seen before (Luke >:xiv, 30, 42, 4 3 ;
and John xxi. 12, 13), did eat and drink with
;

hiiu

*A

Though

<foubt('d

at

some of

first, S\c.]

company had
is no room

the

There

* Several j'^ars after.] It is generaUy
granted ti\a.t the first Epistle to the Chri/ii/u-

was written at least liventy yea'S
after Christ's resurrection ; and Paul tiiere
tells us, that the greater .part of these
J/;»>
himdred then continued alive. And by the

think that this refers to some of the
when Christ had so lately satislied the most incredulous amonij them j
but we are certainly to iindcrutand it (as
Mr. ff'est has fully shewn) of some that
WL-rc in company with them, though Matthew has not mentioned them. (See IVcst^s
()6.ierv. p. '25, '29.)
Yet still it is not easy
to ia)a'.;iiie how any of the rcsl. of this cornpuny could continue to doulit of the truth
of C/ui^rs rcivricction when they actually
saw him, and that in the presence of so
many utiiers; a circumstance iucompar-

ans

ahly more convincing to each than if he
Lad appeared to any one alone. I therefore chose to render and paraphrase the
words, 01
Those
il.^auay., as above.
learned critics, Albert. (Obscrv. p. 163,
It'iH.),
and Bos (Excrcit. p. '23), have jirodnced fnany instance^ in whii^h oi is put

pheus,

to

fipoitles,

c'^s

for

And

Tivt;

moved,

if

all

the

difficulty

we aUow a small

is

re-

cliun^e in

the

and take the rendering of tl»e PrusEven they who had before
or, which is much the eauie,
iimu^h svme had doiebttd.
iense,

cjan.

Testament,

tioiibled ;

481

way it was a wise and gracious dispensation of Divine Providence to cfintinuo ilioir
lives so long, as each of them, wherever
Proviuence led them, would bean auttientic

witness of that important fact, the re-

surrection of our Lord, the great
tal of the Christian faith.

futidameu-

After that he appeared to James.] It
probable this was James the son of Al-

<^

is

who was still living when the apostle
Paul wrote hia fint epistle to the Cuririihiunt,
whereas the other James, the son of Zebc—
dee, had suffered martyrdom some years
before.
(Acts xii. '2.) liut the circumstances of this appearance are no wt-.erc xccoKled, nor have we any credit) Ic account
tchere avwhen it happened
only we learn
from the order in which it is placed by the
npostlc Paul, that it wa^ aftor Chris's «;>.;

hundred brethren.
x\iv. 34, p. 40-*.

.peartince io the five
r.ole

b on

Lukt

Sci^

d

And

lie shews them that the scriptures were fulfilled in him.

482
SECT.
ccii.

him after he
_x. 41.

And

Acts

rose from the dead."

See Acts

at these times of

his conversing with
particularly opened to them

he more
what was the nature and design of their office;
land] through the Holy Spirit, which was given
not by measure to himself, and wliich lie had
lately breathed into them, he gave eonnnandvien !s and instructions to the apostles zehom he had
3 chosen, how they were to act
7o -whom also he
gave abundant evidences of the tmth of his
resurrection, and she-wed hi)nsel/ tohe alive after
he had suffered ^evxh, hy many infallible proofs
and tokens being seen of thcni at varioirs times
for the space ofyb/7j/ days after his resurrection,
and speaking to them of the things "which related
to the kingdom of God.
Luke
And these his last interviews with them were
xxiv. 44
chieflyat Jerusalem, to which they returned soon
after his appearance to them on the mountain in
Galilee; and Jesus ^\'io came \\\\t\\er, and m^dc
them repeated visits and on one of these occasions, he spake unto them, saying^. These [(ire]
the words which I spake to you, and these the
intimations that I often gave you, while I was
J. 2.

them'',

:

;

:

dwelling among you, that all the things must
exactly fulfilled which are wi-itten in the
scriptures concerning me, both in the pentateuch
which is called the law of Moses, and in the
books of the succeeding p) ophets, and in the
Psalms and other poetical books of the Old Testament.
And at the same time he not only in words ex45
pounded to them the sense of the sacred writers,
but also by a secret operation on their intellectual faculties op6'«d'f//Ae'/r?;n"«^5, that they might
understand the scriptures in their reference to
^^ him.
And in a most convincing manner he
j/e'/

be

2—

[//m/]
Acts I.
tlirough llieHolyOliost
[he t;ave] Coinniaiidmoiilsunlij tliu aposllts
Valium lie had cliuseu ;

3

To whom

shewed
after

also

he

himsulf alive

his passion,

by

Hiauyiiii'alliljle proofs,

being seen of them
forty days, and speaking of tlie tilings ptTtaiuingto the kin(;doin
of (jod.

Like XXIV. 44.—
And [Jesus came, and
spake unto thcin, saying],

Tliese

are

the

words whicii I spake
unto you, while I was
yet with you, that all
things mustbffulfiUed
which were written in
the law of Moses, and
in the prophets, and in
tlie Psalms, Concerning nic. [.Wo/, xxviii.

45 Then opened he
their
understandinif,
that they might under-

stdud

the

4G

And

scriptures.

said

unto
them.

enlarcred
** And at
these times of his conversing
with them.] As I have inserted in the first
paragraph of thin section what is said in the
Jirsl epistle to the Corinthians, of otir Lord's
appearance to the five hundred brethren, and
to James, so I have thought it proper to
introduce in this and the next section what
relates to this story in the beginning of the
Acts (chap. i. 2 1'2), which renders the
narration more complete, and finishes the
account which the sacred writers give us of
the hislo'y of our Lord to the time of his

——

ascension.

c

On

&c.] I use this indeterminate form oi
expression, because I see no mark by
which we can particularly ascertain ihv
time when the following discourse was
delivered; only, I think it very plain it
must be lifter tl.cu Tflurn to Jennaicnif

Luke xxiv. 49). and consequently a
very few days bt/ore our Lord's ascension.
that the three evan1 have thrown all
gelists say of these discourses into one
continued dacourse, though perhaps some
of them might bt delivered at difl'erent
(see

—

times.

one of these occasions he spakcy
f Beginning

;i

^U poiver was given
them, Thus it is writand thus it be-

ten,

hoved Christ to safferj
and to rise froni the
dead tiic thitdday :

them, and ihc^ should be his witnesses.

enlarged upon the important subject, and said to
them^ When you consider all these things, you

483
SECT.
ccii.

must certainly perceive, that thus it u'us writ- nike
ten, and thus it zcms necessary, in conformity toXXlv.46
the counsel of God, and for the manifestation
of liis gloryj that the Messiah should suffer and
should rise again from the dead, as I have done,
on the third day; And that, in consequence 47
of this, and on this great foundation, the important doctrines of repentance and forgiveness
of sins through faith in him should be preached
in his 7iauie, and by his authority, to all the
;

4*? And that repentauccaiid remission of
sins should be preached in his name, among

nations, beginningat Jerusalem.

oil

Mat. XJtVIII.— 16.
All power
tu me ill

is yiven nnheaven and

in earth.

nations of the earth, beginning first at Jerusalem itself, though polluted with the blood of
the Prince of life*^^.
^^^*You know indeed (added he) how cruelly xxviii.
18
ungratefully
how
the Jews have treated me, and
they have rejected me but tlieir outrageoils
malice has now done its utmost, and my heavenly
P'ather has not only rescued me from their handsj
but is exalting me to all that height of dignity
and glory which the sacred oracles have so patheticallv described for all authority is now
given unto me, both in heaven and on earth, and,
in accomplishment of what was promised to the
Messiah, I am raised to a kingdom which comprehends both the upper and the lower worlds,
and entitles me to the homage of angels as well
Luke
as of men.
And yet, though I could so easily xxiv.
48.
command the ministry of those more glorious
of
my
scheme
the
with
it
suits
best
creatures,
gospel to make use oi you who ^Aa// accordingly be witnesses of ^W these things, by publishing
the certain knowledge that you have of the im;

;

XXIV. 48.
are witnesses
oi these things.
tt;KE

And ye

my

portant truths of

death and resurrection"-

and
being published just on the spot
as the vast concourse of people of various nations, present
thereat the/e«i7 o/"/)e'«/<'coj7, would contribute greatly to its more speedy spread,

As for the
at Jerusalem,']
f Ucginnins^
grammaln-al ainUniclhn of tlie fJreek word
wonUl be foreign from the
ft 4re/>i.:vov, it
<l',-«iyii of llirse notes to enter into it farther than to refer tiie learned reader to
JlLuwr. (OOiciv. Vol. I. p. 'JS8. and linfthtlius ( Annol. ex. Iltrod. p. '2'6, 277.) and
to the o(i,'/«i(/ of Luke xxiii. 5. xxiv. '27.
and Acts x. 37. It was both gracmusly
and msely appointed by our Lord, that the
gcu/vt/ should hi'f^inUt be preached at Jerusalem; '^ruciuiis/y, as it encouraged the
repentance of the greatest sinners, wlicii

facts

where they happened; and

g

YcjU

That

shall be

this

apostles, is

—

ivilnesses

of these things.']

was the grand business of the
evident ; and the ingenious au-

thor of Misc>:lUm<a Sacra (Essay iii. p. 17—
has tikcn great pains to shew how the
title of \ilncsses and the office oi testifying
is in the sacred writinjis appropriated to
'23.)

the apostles. But after .ill, though it was
indeed essential to the opoi/oiir office, that
they who bore it should bo able to testify

saw that e\en the muriJerrrs of Chrht
were not exempted from the oilers of gospel mercy ; and ivise/y, as hereby Christianity was more abundantly :itLe?led, the
tliey

the facts as of thf ir own personal knowIcd-ge J yet it is certain, that a great many
otlierj.

VOL. H,

H

H
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j^d them bids tarry at Jerusalem

till

they receive the Spirif,

^yj^Q j^j.g therefore to look upon it as tlie
great business of your lives to spread the notiAnd, that you
Luke ces and evidences of these facts.
^^v.
may be fully qualified for so high an ofhce,
49 behold^ / am shortly to send upon you the great
promise of my Fat her y relating to the miraculous
effusion of the Holy Spirit upon you.
(Compare Joel li. 28. and Acts ii. 16, 17.) And as
the Divine Wisdom sees fit to honour this place,
sinful as it is, with the first view of this surprisiiig appearance, I charge you not to go from
hence before you have received those gifts and
graces you shall be furnished with for the discharge of your ministry; but do you. continue
here in the city of Jerusalem till you are inSECT.

g[j^(j

'^'^"'

49 And behold, I;
send tlie promise of
my Father upon you;
but tarry ye in the city
of Jerusalem, until y«
be endued with power

from ou high.

from on high'" wherebe enabled to bear your testimony
in so advantageous and convincnig a manner,
that n» falsehood or sophistry will be able
vested with this power

by you

;

will

finally to jitand before you.
Afark

x4nd further he said to them. When you shall
thus be furnished with the extraordinar}- gifts of
the Spirit, go forth into all parts of the world,
and preach the gospel to every human creature
under heaven to whom Providence may lead
16 you, whether Jew or Gentile r And take care
that you deliver it with becoming seriousness;
and let them see to it that they receive it with
proportionable regard for it is a matter of infinite importance. And accordingly I nowsolemnly declare, That he who sincerely believes your
testimony, and, in token of that cordial iaiih,
ts baptized in my name, and continues to maintain a temper and conduct suitable to that engagement, shall certainly be saved with a complete and everlasting salvation
but he who
believcth not this my gospel, when opened with

Kvi. 15,

;

Mark XVI.

15.

And

he said unto thetn,
Go ye into all the
world, and preach the
gospel to every creature.

16
eth,

shall

He
and

Uiat believis

bapti;jcd,

be saved

:

he that believeth
s-bail be damned.

but
r«3t,

;

such
others, who were not aposlles, were able
to testify the same ; and it was their duty,
and no doubt their care to do it, as Pro-

vidence gave them an opportunity
tlie apostles

had

many

ui/ier duties

and
;
incum-

bent upon them for the edification of the
church, and in order to the performance of
them were furnished with er raonUnmy
gifts and powers, for which they would
have had little occasion had it been their
only business to testify these facts.

Continue in the city of Jerusalem till
you are invested, &c.] This passage utterly overthrows Mr. Whiston's assertion.
'•

that all this discourse was delivered on t&e
night Christ rose from the dead
and that
the ascension related by Luke in the conclusion of this chapter, is not that at the
end oi forty days, when he quitted this
earth, to return to it no more, but a previous ascension which was made on the re:

siirrection-day.

For nothing can be more

certain, than that the apostles did quit Jerusalem between Christ's resurrection and
the descent of the Spirit, anAwent into Galilee by Christ's Appointment, which was
signified to them by Xheangel and by him~
self too.

Wbe«

}{<;

gives

Mat. XXVIII. 19.
ye tlieret'ore, and

Go

teach

nations, baptizing tiioin
in the
name of the Fatht r,
and of the Son and of
the HoJy Ghost.
all

t

him

a

commissio?! to preach and baptize.
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such convincing evidence', and finally persists sect.
'^"''
in wilful impenitence and unbelief, as he rejects
the most gr;tcious co•.ln^^l of God for his rtco- Mark
very, shall be condemned, by his righteous XVI. 16.
jijd<.;ment,
to fuiun- and everhistit)tr punishment'', and .shall to his dreadful experience find
that gospt^l which he has despised to be a savour
of deati) to him.
Observe then the exent of your commission
^at.
tiud go forth thcrejore, not only into Judea, but xxviii,
info all the rest of the world, and pi^oselyte alll9
the nations of the earth to the faith and obedience of my gospel', baptizing thevi in the
awful and venerable 7iame of the Father, and of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit"'; that by this
;

solemn
Wlien opened with stich convincin;.;
This is by ao means a proper

referred only to their going' to preach the
gospel to the Jews among all nations, or to

plai:e to iiKjiiire into tiie/)r()/)ci/-Ao«bet\veen

those who should be willing to become
Jews.
render the word ixn9>}T£vcrali,
I
proselyte, that it may be duly distinguished

'

evidKHce.]

—

the 'vide/ice whii'li was prculiiT to thedaj's
of the apuslUs, and thai which is common
to our own.
Bufel hope it will be considered, on the one hand, how improbable
it is that a Dhine rcvelalion, introduced
as tlie "oip-l was, should ever be left so
destitute of proofs in after-a.i^es, that an

from

honest man, after impartial cou.^ideration,
in'.sht reject it ; and on the other, how
fit it was, that the danger of neglecting
it should be strongly
declared, lost it
should seem itself to have left men at liberty to

trilie

with

it.

ShiiU hf condemned, Sec]
As for the
objection which has been urged against the
truth of Christianity, from the damnaiury
sentence which it here and elsewhere pro*•

nounces on those that reject

I

that
""

scheme of Christianity if it
had contained no such sentence. See n)y
second letter to the Author of Christianltt/
not fiiu7ided on Aramnent.
And I must
earnestly entreat any r(!ader, who fancies
there is any force in what the dehts wrge
on this head, attentively to consider what
is there ottered, before he presume on the
Contrary sentiment, which may perhaps
be an error as/«/n/ as it is absurd.
difficidty in the

1

ther,

Moses commarrded."
Baptizing them in the

Sec]

Though

I

name of

dare

the Fanot assert

that the use of these very zvords is essential
to Christian baptism, yet surely the expression must intimate the necessity of some
distinct regard to each of the sacred three,
which is always to be maintained in the
administration of this ordinance ; and consequently it must imply, that more was
said to those of whose baptism wcread in
tlie Acts, than is there recorded, before
they were admitted to it. The Christian
Ch'irch in succeeding ages has acted a wise
and safe part in retaining these mords ; and
they contain so strong an intimation, that
each of these persons is properly God, and
that worship is to be paid, and glory ascribed to each, that I cannot but hope
they will be a means of maintaining tlie
belief of the one, and the practice of the
other,

of the earth.]
the succeeding books
Testument shews that Christ
this commissiim that the gospel

Proselyte all the nations

The whole tenor of

of the A't'U)
designed by
should be preached to all mankind without
exception, not only to the Jews, but to
all the idolatrous Gentiles
but the prejudices of the apostles led tluin at first to
mistake the sense, and to imagine that it
:

H

teaching (in the next verse),

he might have used the same language j
" Go, and proselyte all nations, circumcising them in the name of the God of
Israel, and teaching them to observe all

have
Considered it at large, since the former
publication of /his volume, and attempted to
shew that it is so far from being conclusive
that it would rather have been a greater
it,

i-.ia.a-x.'itlii,

with which uur version confounds it. The
former seams to import instruction in the
essentials of religion, which it was necessary adult persons should know and submit
to, before they could regularly be admitted to bajitism ; the latter may relate to
those more particular admonitions in regard to Christian faith and practice, which
were to be built upon that foundation. It
is certain, that no argument can be drawn
from hence to the prejudice of infant-baptism ; for had Christ sent out these missionaries to propagate Judaism in the world,

II

2

And promises

485

to be

with them

to the

end of the

"world.

solemn imtiatory ordinance they may profess
their subjection to each of these Divine persons,

•^^7

and, maintaining suitable regards to each, may
s^,.ceive from each correspondent blessings: And
^C'.-c^e tb;it you instruct the converts whom you
5o hap'ize, teaching them to keep and observe all things whatsoever I have commanded
yo^i ; as remembering that I am their Lord, and
you only the messengers of my wiil. Andy
while you net in pursuance of these directions,

:rcu.

XaVIIL

20 Teachin;^ them
to observe all things
have
wliatsoover
I
coiiifnanded you and
Jo, I am with j'uu al:

way, even unco tlie
end of
the woild.

Amen.

though numberless difficuUies will appear in
your way, yet be not discouraged at them j
for beholdy I am always rjoitk you, to support
and comfort you, and in some n^.easure at least
to succeed your labours
and I will to such
purposes as these be with all my faithful
ministers who shall succeed you in the work,
even to the end of the worlds.
Amen!
;

O

And may
indeed be
this important promise be fulfilled to us and to
our successors, to the remotest age?, in its full
blessed Jesus, so

Mark
XVI.

17

may

it

!

extern".

And he

yet farther added. So far as it is necessary and expedient for the confirmation of mv
gospel, and the establishment of my cause and
interest in the world, a miraculous power shall
£ttend you, and others who shall join with you
or succeed you in the first plantation of my
church ; and in particular, these signs, and
others no less wonderful, shall follow them thai
believe, and be performed by those who in a
lively

manner exercise

their faith in

IST'ark

And

XV L

T7.

signs shall
folluw them that believe ;
name
in
shall they cast out detliese

my

they shall speak
with new tonsues.

vils,

God, when

inwardly exciting them to such operations'": in my tiame they shall cast out the most
obstinate and mischievous demons who may

he

is

have
other,
to the
"

/ am

the

i)J

among

the generality of Christians

end of the world.
aliL'atfs uiiik

worl(l.'\

As

in

ijoUf

Christ''s

evi'n

to the

end

presence with bis

auTvi\iag apostles a.nd other tninisters v/as
as necessary after the destruction of Je-

rusalem as before it, nothing seems more
unreasonable than to limit these words by
such an interpretation, as to refer them
only to that period
nor does it indeed
appear that the end of the "xorld, is ever
used in any other than the most extensive
:

sense.

— so

may it indeed be f]
word Amen, with which each
of the gospels ends, seems chiefly to have
°

/Imen

Though

!

the

been intended as an intimation of the conbook, and aS an asseveratioa

clusion of the

certain truth of the things Cofttained
I think tiie turn here given to it
in Matthew very natural, considering its
connection with that promise, which was
undoubtedly the s:reatest strength and joy
of that good man's heart. St. John uses
the like turn in more express language,
in the last verse but one of the Revelation,
Surely 1 come guiclcly : Amen ! Even so,
come Lord Jesus !
V These signs shall follow them that believe, &c.]
it is exceeding evident, that
the word believe, in this place, must sig.
nify something different from that faith
which had in the preceding verse of Mark
been required as indispensably necessary
to salvation ; and have no other rational
ioterpretatisB than what is here given.

of

tire

it

;

yet

1 'J'hey

;
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J^efiections on the commission Christ gave his apostles.

have possesseil the bodies of men thei/ shall
by an .extraorc'ino,r.y, and hitherto unknown,.
elfusion of mv Spuit, be enabled wiih the Mark
i'^greatest fluency an ci propriety to spcn.'c in vari-^^'Ious nezv languages which they have neve" earnt
Thty shall fake up serpents without being 18
^-^^^^^ ^^. gndancrered bv then.': and ij\ by
'^
^
some secret or open attempt made to deatroy
them, thcij drink avy deadly an(i ip.alignant
p^wo;/, it shall uot hurt thcm'i [(in'{\ when thty
;

^f^'^.j-

1

-- take
IS They
, shall
up serpents, and if
tliey drink any ueadlv
thing, it shall not hurt
thcin; they shall lay
hands on the sick, and
tliey .hall recover.

•'

i

-^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

.^.^

^^^^^^^^

^^^

^j^^,

^-^f, ^^^^

i

,

i.

i,^^^^^.^^^^ i^.

be attended with a healing virtue, and they
shall immediately recoier without the use of any
So that in consequei\ce of this
farther means.
shall

e^xtraordinary confirmation, my gospel shall
with a very general reception, and
heavenly Pather, according to his promise,
" shall give me the heathen for mine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for

my

meet

my

possession." (See Psal.

ii.

8.)

Such was the purport of our Lord's discourse,
and in this manner he conversed with his disciples

till

ascension, with the account of

his

which illustrious fact we
important history of his life.

shall

conclude

this

I^IPROVEMENT.

With how

complain of any
a grace could the Jcuis
wiien he
resurrection,
Lord's
evidence
of
our
deficiency in the
Ho\/
at
once!
hundred
great
a
nxxmhev
ixs
aliie
t<^so
appeared
five
gladrawst these disciples be when they saw the Lr>rd ! and viti"
what pleasure must they hear him speaking of iho^e things u'hxh

'"

ill

concerned the kingdom of

'

God !

We

'

1 They shall take up serpenU-l
(Vil. Pijthns;. cap. '28) says that

!

Jamhl'icus

Pythago-

add

ras'could do tliis ; and very credible w riters
have nusertcd, that in the eastern nations
there is an art of charminf; snakes and serpents b}' the force of music, so as for a
while to suspend their disposition to hurt.
(See Uurhart. ILcrozoic, part 2. lib. iii.
cap. C. and compare I'salni Iviii. 4, 5. and

by some

secret or open attempt

thii clausCf

tliat

Sec]

I

none may imagine

God ever intended that tiicse miraculous
powers should be used n;trely fur ostentation, or to gratify the curivsvy of fpcctaConsidering to what degrees of
tors.
cursed refinement tlie art of po'huning was
by tliis tiine brought, as v i;!l as how frequently Lxeniluin was done, by g'l'ing
poison to condemned persons in the age
and country in which the apOitUs lived,
such a promise as this will appear move
important than the reader iui!,'lit at first
apprehend.

—

I'xcles, X. 11.)
But this porvcr was undoubtedly exerted without any such, artifice and included (as in the case of Paul,
Acts xjiviii. 3 5.) an ability to heal the
most dangerous wounds jriv«;n by the bite
of the most noxious animals.

—

H

If

mac'.e to destroj' thciii, tlui/ drin/.;

n

3

!

Reflections on the commission Christ gave his apostles.

488

We

have surely perpetual reason for thankfulness, when we
that commission which Christ gave to his disciples : nor is
of
think
__f^!!_
it a circumstance of little importance, that they had it in charge,
Luke^ when they published this message of grace, to begin at Jerusalem ;
SECT.

''though the religious opportunities that were abused by that ungrateful city had already been so great, and their provocations so
many. Amazing condescension of the Prince of Peace, that he
sent his ambassadors of peace to them when they had hardly laid
aside the weapons with which they had slain him, and were scarce
rested after the cruel fatigue wliich their officious nialice had
given them in abetting his murder Behold, he offers them all the

•

!

invaluable blessings purchased by his blood, while

we may

warm upon mount Calvary

say,

!

it

was yet, as

and on the same prin-

even unto this day, where sin hath abounded, there is grace
abounding much more. (Rom. v. 20.)
The commission he gave his apostles, though it began at Jerusalem, did not end there ; nor was it confined within the narrow
limits of Judea; but they were appointed to go into all the world,
Mark and preach the gospel to every creature.
to this d;iy, in our
^^^'
Let us remember the im"^'remote land, enjoy the benefit of it.
portant consequences that will one w^ay or another attend the
\Q gospel thus brought us. If we believe it, we shall be saved ; but if
we believe it not, we shall be damned. Life, or death, O my soul,
Be
is the certain issue of it, with regard to thee in particular.
good
(Psal.
cxix.
and
Lord
lei
my
122.)
servant,
for
to
thy
surety
ciples,

We

life be precious

in thy sight

Christ opened the understanding of the apostles, to apprehend
45.
Let us study that sacred book with an hum^^^ sense o{ scripture.
ble dependence upon the aid of that blessed Spirit hy whom it was

Luke
XXIV.

And let these apostles who were thjjs divinely taught,
regarded as our surest guides, when we are studying
reverently
be
the oracles of the Old Testament ; considering the extraordinary
commission with which Christ sent them forth, the power J'rom on
49 high with which he invested them, and the ample credentials which
dictated.

he thereby gave them.
These miraculous donations are now ceased, but that valuable
^^^'"^
promise still continues in force, That he will be with his ministers
always, even unto the end of the world. In the strength of that
gracious assurance, O thon faithful and true Witness, \\o\\\i\.th\\\e
humble ambassadors still go forth to all the labours and difficulties
before them remember thy word unto thy servants (Psal. cxix. 49.)
:Mat.

:

and

may

it

be

unto us according

to it

.'

Amen

!

SECT.

;

The

disciples are again bid lo -wait for the Spirit at Jerusalem.

489

SECT. CCIII.
Christy after his last discourse with his disciples^ ascends to heaven
in their sight, from the mount of Olives in the neighbourhood of
Bethany ; and they joyfully return to Jerusalem^ waitingfor the
Mark xVl. 19, to the end. Luke XXIV. 50, to the
Spirit.
end.

John

XX.

Acts I. 4.
being assem-

AND

bled together with
t!)cm, [he] commanded them that they
depart
not
should

from Jerusalem, but
wait for the promise
of the Father, which,
ia./^ Ae, y« have hear4

^^'

30, to the end.

XXI.

vlt.

Acts

1.

Acts

I.

4—12.

4.

WHS the conversation Jesus
SUCHdisciples
at Jerusalem, and
his

had with
such the.

comuiission he gave them: ^wrf now at length,
having gathered thon together on the fortieth

SECT.
cciii.

Acts
1.4.

day after his resurrection, Tie charged them again,
as he had done before (Luke xxiv. 49, p. 484),
not to depart from Jerusalem, to employ thembut rather
selves in any secular cares at home
^0 spend some succeeding days in extraordinary
;

devotion in the temple, or in their secrei
retirements ; that they might, with the most

becoming temper,

zvaitfor the accomplishment

of that promise of the Father, which [said he"]
you have again and again heard from me, both
(Compare
before and since my resurrection.

and Luke xsiv.
baptized with water, when 5
he was sent to call men to repentance ; but you
well know, thjj,t he declared at the same time,

John
*)

for John truly

'baotized with water

but ye shall be baptized with the Holy
Ohost, not many days

49.)

%\\'.

26. XV. 26. xvi. 7.

For John indeed

" there was one coming after him, who should
baptize iu a more glorious manner with the
Holy Spirit :" (see Mat. iii. 11. Vol. 1. p. 103,
And in accomplishment of this prediction, as
yon now are to be sent forth to preach the gospel, and to bear witness of me as the true
Messiah, that whosoever shall believe in me
may obtain remission of sins, you shall be plentifully fiiriiished from above witii all those graces
that may enable you to fulfil your ministry, and
by my means shall be baptized with an extraordinary effusion of the Holy Spirit ; and this
shall be done not many days hence.
1,i;ke XXIV. 50.—
And he tlien took them with liim out of the Luke
And he led them out city, and passed over the brook Kedron again, ^^'^- ^^
its far as to Betlianj'.
in a very ditferent manner from that in which he
bad lately crossed it (John xviii. J, p. 342),
he led them out to the mount of Olives, and
brought them through that ridge of hills, as far
as to the boundaries of Bethany".

)iencc.

• As far as to the boundaries of Bethany.]
Jhls at least must be the import of the

ward

:ui; ;

but what

is

not allow us to extend

said elsewhere will
to tlie town itjejf :
for

it

They

490
SISCT.

discourse with Jesus

o}}

the

mount of

Olives.
Acts I. C. When
thuy therefore were
cuuie together, they
asked of him, saying'.
Lord, wilt thou at this
time restore again the
kiD<;dom to Israel?

Wheji therefore they were come together with

cciii.

_such peculiar solemnit}-; and Jesus had thus assembled them in a body (as they apprehended,
Acts
I. 6.
onsQme extraordinary occasion) thcyosked him,
saying. Lord, XiHU thou at this time, when they
have just been guilty of such ag'^ravated wickedness, re^/o/V M<? kingdom to Israel? And wilt
thou now in such a manner shew thy favour to
a nation which so well deserves to be destroyed,
that Israel shall at this time be raised from its
serviti^de, to that extensive empire which ancient prophecies have led us to expect under
the government of the Messiah ?
But, as Jesus was not willing to enter on a
?
subject, coiicerning which the Spirit would soon
rectify their notions, he chose to check their
cuno%\ty and said to them, \yhatever the schemes
of providence may be, it is not/or you to know,
and therefore is not proper for you to inquire,
what are those times or seasons ivhich the Father
Jias placed under his own authority the Messiah's
Jiingdom shall indeed be triumphant, and the
Israel of God shall reign with him but where,
or when, or how it shall be, it is not your pre-

7

And he

said unto

not for you
to know the times or
the seasons, which the
Father hath put in bts
own power.

them,

,

It is

:

;

And therefore now
engage and take up
your attention 'ybut let me rather exhort you to
mind your present duty, and to leave the event
of things to God
and, to prepare you for the
important sei'vice you are called to, you shall

3 sent

8

business to inquire
let not these secret tiungs

:

1

have before told you, leceive the
;

obedience of

:

antj

ye shall be witnesses
unto mc, hoth in Jerusalem, and in all
Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the

power of the Holy Spirit coming upon you avd
by this means you shall be qualified to be my
witnesses, both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea,
and in Samaria, and even to the ends of the earth ;
and 3'ou shall gather in subjects to my kingdom
in the remotest regions, and subdue multitudes
to the

shall re-

come upon you

:

indeed, as

But yc

ceive power after that
the Holy Gliost is

earth.

faith.

And
for the

town of Tlctbany was ahoul jtjicen

Jinhn-s from

Jerusalem

(John

xi.

IS.)

wliereas the place from which oitr Lord
ascended, on mount Olivet, was hut a
S'ibltulli-(liijh journey, or aboui: hulf thai distanct from Jerusalem (Acts i. VI.) So tluit
to reconcile what Luke here tells us in his
gospel with the account he gives of our
iM-d's ascension in the Act-;, we must oon^
oliidf, that

conducted

his didples only to
which came much
hearer to Jerusalem, and took in part of
U)fc mount of Olives.
(See nai^ * on AJa:
/it'

ike fxiundartes of Bclkdny,

—

It is indcr.d possiblf,
1, p. 154.)
that our Lord might make his last visit on
earth to Lazarus and his pious sisters ;
but it is manifest he did not ascend frcm
the town of Bethany, where many other.'

xxi.

must have sei-n him, bat from th'j
mount of Olives, where none bilield bim
dhciples ; nor is thi'ro any
but his
C-J.-/1

intimat'on in the words of the ex:ari2,clh(,
that he came from Bethany to tlie mount
of Olives on the day of his aicension, but
ruther that he went directly from Jeru-

luiem

ihithtr,
t'

K hUr

Having
I.iiKE

And

XXIV. 50.—
up

lift

lie

iiands,

blesH'd theiUy he ascends to heaven in their sight.

and

his

blessed

And then, lifting up his hands in a most solemn and devout manner, he bitssed them, as one
that had authority,

them.

not only to desire,

491
SECT.
cciii.

but to

Luke
a l)lessMi{j on them ; and recommended XXIV.
^hem to the guardiansliip and care of his hea- 50
venly father, to whom, after so long an abode
on earth, he was now returning.
/hid it came to pass^ after the Lord had spoken 51

command

51
p.nss

And

game

it

spoken

had

to

Lord

[after the

[Acts,

unto
things]
them,] while he blessed them, he was part-

these

rd from

[Mark

theni.

xvi. 19. Acts'i. y.]

Acts I. 9. And while
they beheln, he was
taken up, \^Lukc, and
carried up into heaven,] and a cloud reCcis-ed him
out of
their sight, [and he sat
on the right-hand of

Cod.] [V/arAxvi,
Luke ,\xiv. 51.]

19.

1 1

j

Which aUo

said,

Ye men of Galilee,
mhy stand ye gazing
up

into heaven

tiiis

?

same

af-

even 'while he was hlessing them, he was miraculously separated from them.
And xvhile they
stedfastly beheld iwm, and fixed their eyes upon
him with the strictest obst-rvation, he was taken
up from the ground on which he stood, a7id gra-

Acts
i.

dually {'arried up into heaven^, as it seemed
by the ministry of attending angels (though he
could certainly have ascended merely by his own
power) and while he hovered in the air, at
some distance from them, a bright cloud appeared, as a kind of triumphant chariot which
God had prepared on this great occasion, and received hixn out of their sight : and, passing through
crowds of adoring angels, he ascended to a
throne highly exalted above all theirs, an^
.sfl^down, even at the right- hand of God, on a
seat of the highest dignity and authority, there
to reign in the glories of his mediatorial kingdom, till all things shall be put under his feet.
(See 1 Cor. xv. 25, 27.)
And as they were stedfastly looking up to hea- 10
ven, while he went on in his amazing and triumphant progress, behold, two angels, in the
form o^ men, in white and shining raiment, being of the number of those whose ministration
God was pleased to make use of in this illustri-

ous event, came and stood near them ; Who 11
also spake to them, and said, Ye men of Galilee,
why do ye stand gazing up to heaven with such
great astonishment ? Is it not what your Lord
himself has often told you, thivt he was soon to
return

^c]

b W^i^fi fhey beheld, he tvas ta'ken up,
It will, 1 hope, be remembered, that it'was

for majesty,

and had with great

fection and solemnity discoursed with his disciples of the work they \yere to do, and of the
power the}' should have to qnalify them for it,

:

10 And while tlioy
looked" stedfastly toward heaven, as he
vent up, behold, two
men stood by them in

white apparel

these things unto thttn^

and not of

nvcessjly,

that our

Lord used the ministration of anj^cls in
Carrying himself to heaven.
Dr. Jfnninjs
has observed, with hJs usual sagacity and
propriety (Strm. at Birry-ilrtet, Vol. 1. p.

—

373),that it was much more proper 07/r Imd
should ascend h hiaven in the sight of his
(ipmlles, than that he should rhe Jrom Ike
dtad in their sight: for his resurrection was
proved, when they saw liim alive after his
passion ; but they could not see him in heaven, while thev continued upon earth.
c lyuich

9:

Two

492

he shall come as^ain in

ans:cls tell them,

like nuDintr.

return to the glory from which he came
And
vve are no^v sent hither to assure you, that this
Jesus, who IS thus taken upfromyouinto heaven,
shall so come again, in the very same manner as
you ha'ce now beheld him go into heaven : for the
great day shall surely come, when he will visibly descend from heaven in a cloud of glory,
attended as now with a guard of angels, to dispense then* final judgment to all the inhabitants
of the world but in the mean time, the heavens
must receive him, and yon must no more expect
.?

ecu;.

Acts
I.

11.

same Jnsus which is
taken up from you
into heaven, shall so

come

in

like

manner
lum

as ye have sten
go into heaven.

:

his

Lnke

company on

earth.

were so fully satisfied of his
Divine power and glory, that they "x^ors hipped
him with the humblest reverence, thousjh he was
now become inviiible to tliem and then (as he
had ordered them) returned to Jerusalem unth
great joy , from the mount called Olivet, wberq he
was parted from them( which is hni a sabhathdaifs journey, or about a mile distantyro?;: Jcrusaltm- : and it exceedinglv rejoiced their
hearts to think that Jesus their Lord was in this
singular manner honoured by bis heavenly Fatljer, and received up into a state of everlasting
felicity and glory, in which he would be able to
protect all his followers and to provide in the
y//zfl?

his disciples

;

;

most effectual manner for

their

Luke XXIV. 52.^
And they worshipped
him, and [then] returned to Jerusalem,
with great joy [from
the mount called Olivet, which is from Je-

rusalem a sabbathdav'sjouniev :] lAcis
i.

12.1

present and

53 eternal iiappiness. And ihey were always in the
templCt that is, they constantly attended there at
proper time.-, and were daily present at the hours
of prayer
pruwi/z^ and blessing Gody bgth in

.53 .\nd were continually in the temple,
praising

(1,

his

c

TTn'rh

is

a sahhaih- Jay's journey

A sabhath-daifs jorcrncy

from

generally reckoned by the Jews to be two
thousand cubits; which was the distance
between the ark and the camp, when they
marched (Josh. iii. .'>); and probably the
same proportion was observed when they
rested.
This is usually computed at about
Eut as the cawyS
cizht furlongs, ov a mile.
took in a large extent of ground, and this
Was only the distance of those that encamped nearest to the arh ; so it is evident, that as all the people were to repair
on the Sabbath-day to the place of God's
public worship, a sabbith-day\- journey was
more than lao thousand cubits to those whose
Jerusalem.']

station in the camp was

\s

more remote from

yet when they were afterwards
settled in toui/cs, tliey allowed no more than
ix^'o ihouiand cubits for a sabbulh-day's journcy.
(See SrMen.de Jur, Nat. is Unnt. lib.
t!)eo;-/i-:

iii.

cap. 9, and

L'l^'ilfuo!,

Uu.

JL'ir.

on

Lukexxiv. 50; and Acts i. 12.) Compare
on Luke xxiv. 50.

7iote a in this section,

d And titey tvcre always in ike temple.']
Some have imagined (by comparing this

with Acts i. 13, 14), that the a/^oi^/ei dwelt
for some time afterwards in amepper-cham'her of the temple ; but they had no such
interest with the priests, as to allow us to
suppose tliey would permit them to lodge

an apmlment of the temple. It is sufficient that they were alzL'ays there at the
proper seasons ; for it is well known, that
by night tbe temple was shut up. (Compare Luke ii. 37, Vol. I. p. 74, and John
They probaxviii. 20. Vol. II. p. 368.)
bly joined their voices with the cAorwi of the
Levitcs, as no doubt other pious Israelites
did J and must surely, from what they had
already sevn and known, have learnt to
use many of the psalms sung by them, in
a inach sablinier sense than the generality
in

of the people could.
e Tie

Thei/ return to Jerusalem^ and praise
and

praisinsf

fiod.

blessin£

Allien.

God

in the temple.

in their own retirements. Ameyi !
^J-^^:
always be praised by us, and by all
who receive his gospel, for the discoveries and Luke
attestations of it given to these his servants, and xxiv.
^"^
by them to us
And, in a few days after this (as will be shewn Mark
more largely in the following history), theirXVLSo.
ascended Lord, in remembrance of his promise
to them, sent down as a I'oyal donative the extraordinary influences of his Spirit upon them,
fullv to qualify them for that important office to
which they were designed. Andgoiyigfortk with
this furniture, thei/ preached the gospel cveri/
':i)herc throughout the whole Roman empire, and
even among the barbarous nations, with amazing
success the Lord, according to his promise,
xvorking zvith thou, and confirming the word of
his grace by the signs and miracles zchich followed it which were at once the most solid, as well
as the most obvious and popular demonstrations
of those Divine truths which they delivered.
Amen ! So may the presence of the Lord be always with his faithful ministers and may his
gospel be attended every where with efficacy
and success, as well as with convincing evidences of its Divine authority
And thus we have given a summary account of jjxi. 25.
the most remarkable passages of the life of Christ
during the time of his abode on earth but after all, it must' be considered only as a specimen,
for there are also
rather than a full narration
many other things that Jesus said and did, and
indeed many other signs and miracles, that Jesus

his liouse,

and

May God

!

Mauk XVr.
And tlicy went

20.
forth,

and preached every
where, the Lord working with them, and
confirming the word
with signs fullowing'4
ArQcn.

:

;

!

!

And

many

25.—

XXI.

John

there arc also
other
things

vhich Jesus did

;

[and

many

other signs truly
f'.id Jesus
in the preiience of his disciples,
which are not written
in this
book j J the
\vhieli, if

i»e
I

they should

written every one,
suppose that even

ihe world itself could
not Contain the books
that should be written,
iJokn XX.. 30. J

John

xx.

GO.

But
these

403

:

;

his resurrection,
in the presence of his disciples xvhichare not written in this hook of the four evangelists, which is
here completed
and which indeed are so numerous, that if every one [of theni] should be re-

wrought, both before and after

;

corded in all its circumstances, / am persuaded
the work would amount to so vast a bulk, that
the icnrld itself would not be able to receive the
books that should be written ; but the very size of
the volumes would necessarily prevent the generality of mankind from procuring or reading
them^ But these most necessary and important

e. Tlie world itself n-ouhl not be able
rtcehe the books, &c.] There would
Tio great inconvenience in
allowing
.hijpcibule here, as most expositors do,

to

be

an
of

which we meet with other instances in
(sec Gen. xi. 4; Numb. xiii. 33;
and compare John xii. 19.) But I think

scripture

•

the sense

given in the paraphrase easier

and

4^4
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things are rcritten, in this plain way, and in
portable volume, not merely that the reader
may be amused by so curions a story, but that
the faith, the hope, and the piety of Christians,
may becontirmed and especially that you inay
more firnsly and assuredly' believe that Jesus is
the Mi-s.siah, the Son of God, partaking of the
same Divine glory with the Futher, and the
snre object of his people's confidence and that
l>eliezing it, i/ou may be so influenced by his instructive discourses, his complete eAan)ple, and
his dying love, that you may have eternal life
ta?it

cr-iii.

this

John

;

these are written, that
ye might beliere that
JcsKS is ihii Clinst the
Son of Gud, and that

ye might
have life throujh his
name, [Amen.] [JoAJ;
hulievinif,

jcxi.— 23.J

;

through his 7tame. And may God grant, that as
most certainly and circumstantially true,
so it may have tliat happy effect upon all those
by whom this history is perused, from age tQ
Anicn.
aire
it is ail

!

IMPROVEMENT.

Thus

did

our -snctorious

Saviour ascend on high, and lead
God which attended him were:
iW'entj/ thousand, even thousands of angels ! (Fsal. Isviii. 17, 18)
and being ^^o/jc info heaven, he is there seated on the right-hand of
God angclsy and authorities, and powers being made subject to
19. him
^iPet. iii. 22.) Let us his hijmble foWowers look after hint
l^with holy joy and pleasing expectation; congratulating his tri-

I.'.ike

piv.

^'i-

captivity captive

:

the chariots of

:

;

Acts

;

Luke^
'

'

umphs, and trusting through his grace to share them.
Like the apostlts, let us bo-u) down and worship hint

"we

continue here below,

let

us

make

it

:
and while
our daily labour and care

which are above, where Christ sitteth at the
(Col. iii. 1.)
And, instead of amusing ourselves with the vain dreams of temporal grandeur and felicity,
or with curious inquiries after those times and seasons which the
Father has reserved in his own powery let us apply wdth vigour
and zeal to that business which he has assigned us labouring to
the utmost to promote his gospel^ and, by a diligent improvement

to seek those things

7'ight-hand of
Aots

God:

;

of
jml more suited

iievin,?

of the heavenly world, to learn from out
blesFcd Lord himself, or from those who
eonvfirsed with him on earth, a multitude
of such particulars of his life, as will be
well worttiy our everlasting admiration.
In the mean time, the pious and attentive study of what is here recorded, may
most happily prepare us for such discovetio'?, and add an unutterable relish to
them Amen ! .So may it be, to the Au-

iiad writ, this

thor

to the

remarkabie plain-

ness of St. John's ^tyle. Eisner explains
this passage, as if the evangelist had s^id,
" If tliey were all to bo particularly written, the unbelieving world v.ould not admit i/wm, so as to he moved by them to
faitli and ot)cdif:nco."
And he prodiiees
instanctb in whieii -/jxcnv has such a signification.
Bat, as John ki>pw the unbc-

world would rtject cviin what he
could be no reason fwr his
wrifinir no more.
-Perhaps it may t)e a

—

JHosI dtli^htlnl jmrt ol

'.hv eiitejtsiiiintriit

:

of

this

Frpasi/ion,

why do or may peruse

and

to

all

thos<j
'

it

!

1
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of our time and opportunities, to Y^e^sreiovhi^ final appearance,
when the Lord himself shall descend Jro7n heaven with more public,

srcT.
cciii.

splendour than he returned thither, and shall come ii* the g lor i/ qf\'ei\
his Father, and his osim glory, with a majestic pomp which evcrij 1
ei/e shall see, and with the sound of a trumpet, which even all the
nations of the dead shall hear.
In the mean time, let us thankfully own his gracious presence Mark
!20'
icith his disciples, whom he left behind him; and with admiring xxi.
gratitude reHecc

upon the happy consequences of that presence, in
world, and the transmission
and country.
these sacred records which

the establishment of the gospel in the
of it even unto us, in so remote an age
Let us especially praise him for
contain such an authentic and exact

account of those important
concerned records incomparably more valuable than the writings of our private estates,
or the charters of our public liberties.
Let Ms earnestly pray
and make it our
that their great design may be answered in us
importunate request to Him w ho is the giver of all grace, that
through the operations of that //o(i/ *S/?rriVj without the influence
of which even scripture itself with all our advantages for understanding and improving it, will be but a sealed book, or a dead
letter, our faith may be nourished and confirmed by ever}' portion
of it which we read; and that our hearts may be so delivered into
the mould of his word, tliat believing on Christ, under all the
characters he bears, we maj/ have life through his name; and
may at length receive the end of ourfaith, in the complete salvation
of our souls, through him, to whom with the lather, and the
eternal Spirit, be undivided honours, and everlasting praises*
Amenj and Amen !
facts in

which we are

all

so nearly

j^^n
25

xvi.

;

;

TH£

^

^

xx. JJ

^t.
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Luke connects

this history

with his gospel.

^€TS OF THE MOJLY
WRITTEN BY

ST.

^IFOSTJLES,

LUKE.

SECT. L
Luke connects this history with his gospel, h\j a more particular
account of the ascension of Christ than he had there give?!.
Acts I. 1—12.

St.

Acts

nnJIE former

Acts
I.

1.

I. I

which / lately coni-*•
posed^, and inscribed to thee, O 7 hcophi.lus, contained
a faithful narrative, as far as
might be necessary for tlie confirmation of a
Christian convert, concer)iing all ihe most considerable things which Jesus began both to do and
to teach^, <in(\. gave an account of the manner in
which
*

The former

treatise

treatise,

I

This

composed.']

undoubtedly the Gos/'el,
which was written by St. Luke, and dedicated by him to Theophihis and, as
this history of the Acts was ivrittcii by the
same persim, it is allowed by all antiquity,
the author of it was St. Luke, whom tlie
apostle Paul styles the beloncd physician,
(Col. iv. 14) and speaks of as his felluwlabourcr, (Philctn. ver. 24.) who was Kith
him at Rouje, when he wrote his epistles
to the Colossians and to Philemon, and

former

treatise is

:

again afti'rwards when he wrote his Second
Epistle to Timothy; ('2 Tint. iv. 11) and
so continued a?i associate and compunion to
the apostle Paul, as it is evident, from
his manner of expression, the penman of
the Acts had been, in several of his tra-

dangerous voyage when
This book is generally thought to have been written
about the year of our I/jrd 63, at which
time the history ends, which it is reasonable to suppose would have proceeded
and
further, if it had been written later
probably, as Mr. L'Enfant and others
have observed, it made as it were a second
Pari of St. Luke's Gospel, which in all
copies has the author's name prefixed,
vels,

and

he went

in his

first to

Rome.

:

while

this is left

manuscripts
it is

;

Kithout a title in the oldest
in the Syriac Version

though

expressly ascrib€d to Luke,

whom

Acts I. 1.
TTlIE former treatise
have I made, O
Thcophilus, of all that
Jesus began both to

do and tcacb,

the translator seems to call .^/,f master.—'
Not to mention the supposed allusions to
this

hook

in

Barnabas, Clemens

Roma-

nus, Hennas, Ignatius, and Polycarp, it
is certain that irenaius, Ciemciis Ale.xandrinus, Tertullinn, OrigC!!, and Ensebius,
bear the most express testimonies to the
geiiiuiieness of it, in a multitude of passages, which I need not here insert, as
they are produced at large by Dr. Benson,
in the fust Part of the Appendix to his History (f the I'lantationof Christianity, Vol. II.
210; and, since the publication
p. 295
of that, by Mr. Riscoe, in liis learned
Discourses at lioyle's Lectures, chap. xiv.
XV. where he has shewn in a most convincing manner, how capable these ancient writers were of judging in this matter,
and how universally it was owned by the
Christians of the first ages as a sacred book.
How incontestably it demonstrates the
truth of Christianity, is shewn at large in
both these useful treatises, and every attentive reader mast needs observe it for
himself.

—

To beb Began both to do and to teach.']
gin to do a thing, as Heinsius and many
is
observed,
a
common
other critics have
Greek idiom for doing Qxiindertak'mg a thing.
Compare Mat. xii. 1 ; with Luke vi. 1 ;
and Mark vi. 2; with Mat. xiii. 54. See
also Gen. ii. 3 ; Septuag. Numb. xxv. J ;
Jud'z.

_

:

•

Christ being

Q

Until

which

th-c

day

in

to take leave
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of his disciples.

which Christ opened the gospel, and in which he
confirmed it, from his first appearance on earth
to the last period of his abode upon it
Even
to the very day in which he v-ms taken up into
heaven again, after he had by the influence and
assistance of the Holy Spirit'^ with which lie
himself was so abundantly anointed, given a
proper charge to the apostles, xvhom he had chosen
to be the prime ministers of his kingdom, and
the great instruments of extending it in the
;

taken
he
that

was

lie

now

up, after
Holy
through
the
Ghost had given comiBaudincijt'; unto the
apostles whom he had
chosen.

3 To \vhom aho he
shewed himself alive
after his i):'.ssion, hy

To whom also, in order to
more completely for the discharge of

world

:

fit

them 3

their

im-

portant ofKce, he presented hiuiseif alive after
being seen of them
his sufferings, ivith many most evident tesUuioforty days, and speak?t/a/A' of the truth of his resurrection while, though
ins? of tiie things perhe declined appearing publicly among the Jews,
taiiiinij to the kinjjtloin of God
he often shewed himself to his disciples, being
seen by tliem at various times /'or no less tlian
forty days, and speaking to them of the things

many infallible proofs,

;

kingdom of God, which was
be erected by their means.
yind, on the fortietli day after his resurrec-j
tion, liaving assembled tJiem together with pecuconcerning
then shortly

4 And, being asspinwith
togettier
bled

commanded

tl.'era,

them that they should
not depart from Jerusalem,

liar

tfie

to

solemnity

',

lie

from Jerusalem

cfiarged

directly"^,

them not to depart
though he was now
to

Luke iii.8; x\\.
Judg. xiii.5; xx. 51
Yet in most of these
iiS ; and Acts ii. 4.
;

places it refers to some of the Just aclioris
or e^-ents of the kind. Accordingly I apprehend, with Chrysostom, that the phrase
htre refers to the account which Luke had
given of Christ's ministry, from the brg'mning aiiidjirsl rise of it, (as he speaks, Luke
to the ascension with which he
i. '2, .';,)

concludes
•-'

/j'y

his fiospel.

the

much more

Huly Spirit.
It is certainl3'
agreeable to the orderand con-

struction of the words in the original, to
connect and explain them as above, than
to refer them, as the Suiiac and Ethiopic
Versions do, to his choosing the apostles by
the Spirit, or with Eisner, (Obscrv. Vol. L
It is
p. 335,) to his being taken up by it.
no wonder, concerning how short a history
have
of
what
we
passed between Christ's
resurrection and ascension, that <A/i should
be the only place which speaks of his acting
by the Spirit after he rose from the dead
uor can I, with a late learned and ingenious writer, think that a sufficient reason
for adlierring to the vrsions mentioned
above.
(See Benson's Plantation of Christianity, Vol. I. p. 14, 15.)
His breathing
on the apostles, and saying, Keccive ye the
Jtluly Spirit ; fJoftn \x. '22 ;) seems also to
:

agree very well witb this interpretation.
To render it, Mtf aiders they were to execute
by the Huly Spirit, (as in tlie Translation of
17'27,) is altogettxr arbitary, and is substituting a quite diiferent truth instead of
what was written by Luke. I have before inserted the remaining verses of this
section in the two last sections, to complete
the History of our Lord to the time of his
ascension: (See noted, sect, ccii.)
But
notwithstanding this it will be easily excused, that I have not oniitted them here
in their proper place, that the whole
History of the Acts might stand together,
and the work be kept entire.
<1
Having assembled them together.]
Though some considerable ancient as well
as modern critics, and particularly Chrysostom, and Theophylact, understand the

—

—

word

c-vvaXi^o/.t£v(^as

eating

taith his apvstles

expressive of Christ's
during the forly days

spoken of above: the Notes of Eisner,
(Observ. Vol. I. p. 335,) and Raphelius,
(ex. Xcn. p. 14(5, el Herod, p. 3'-H), ^' seq.)
seem abundantly sufficient to justify Uie
version here given.
^ Not to depart fiom Jerusalem.']
This
seems a plain intimation, that, after our
Ijord had met his disciples in Galilee, he
appointed tlie apostles to meet him at .le-

rusaleiB,

Acts
1.2,

Orders them

49*
SECT,

to

wait for the Spirit at Jerusalem,

them, and they knew of
no immediate business which they had there
but ordered them to zvait there ./or the accom
pHshment of that promise of the Father, to send
to Stay rio longer with

;

Acts
1- ^'

the Spirit

Xi^hich

[said he\]

you have

rusalcm, but i^ait fot
the promise of the Father, which; sdUk he,

ye have heard of me.

so often;

so lately heardfrom me. See John xiv. 26j
For John
"^xv. 26. xvi. 7 and Luke xxivi 49.)
imked baptized icitk -water onlyj when he Was
sent to call men to repelitance ; Imty as he then

and

declared, (Mat. iii. 11,) there is a nobler baptism you may expect from me and to prepare
and furnish you for the great work to which I
have commissioned you, of preaching repentance and remission of sins in my name, j/o?«
shall be baptized with an abundant effusion of

5 for John truly
baptized with water j
but ye shall be baptized with the Holy
Ghost, hotriiauy days
he ace.

;

the Holy Spirit, far beyond what you have ever
yet received ; And this, 1 assure youj shall be
done within these few days; which proved by
the event to be but ten,
C
But now, as the appointed time was come for
his returning to the Father, Jesus withdrew with
his apostles from the city, and led them out, as
was observed before, unto the mount of Olives,
(See
as far as to the boundaries of Bethany.

They therefore ic/z/.^f
xxiv.
50,)
together, full of expectation that he had
brought them thither with a view to some
remarkable transaction, asked him^ sayings
Lord, wilt thou at this time break the Roman
yoke from our necks, and after all this confu-

Luke

when

thdy there-

fore were

come toge-

6

asked of
him, saying, Lord wilt
thou at this time restore again the kiij;^donl tu Israel ?
ther, tliey

cotne

sion restore the
-p\e

o( Israeli,

kingdom to the ungrateful \>eowho have been thus shamefully
abusing

tusalem, or perhaps accoihparlicd them
thither, and spent kis last days on earth
there ; doing this last honour to the place,
where God had chosen to dwellj and

where the most solemn ordinailces of

his

worship were administered.
fSuid hc.l These words, though omitted ill the original, are plainly implied.
Kaphelius (cx.Xen.p. 1^6, 147.) has produced many examples of such a change irt
the person speaking
iers.

authors.

Many

in the best

Greek

tin-

others occur in the sacred
lAike v. 14. Acts xvii.

Compare

r>.
xxiii. '22. Gen. xxvi. 7. Deut. ii. 13.
And I
'Soe also Psal. ii. 3>6. and xci. 14.
the rather mention it, as it may account
t)ld
the
Christ
in
for many prophecies of
Tcs'ament; where he is introduced Misspeaking on a sudden, in an abrupt manner ;
which is Tiot so usual, especially in modcrri

ind wcsl'sm

H'ritcis,

e Resiore the

kingdom

Id

f.<rael.'\

fhej'

seem

to have expected, that, when die
Spirit was in so extraordinary a manner
poured out, and the world, according to
Christ's prediction, (.lohn xvi. 6.) convinced of sin, of ri'^hleousness; and oj' judgment, the whole nation of the Jews would
own him for the Messiah, and so not only
shake ofl' its subjection to tlio Romansj but
to very extensive and perhaps
universal dominion. The word airoji-tS.r«v;i; intimates Ike shallered and tceakemd
And I
state, in which Israel now was.
cannot but think, nur Lord's a»>u:cr maybe
restored,
it
should
tit
intimate,
leniitk
tliough not immediately; or with all the circumstauccs they imagined ; which Concession seems the most satisfactory answer
to ytabbi Isaco's objection against Christianity, from his mistaken setise of these
L'hinuck Lvinuuh, Pait U. p. iS,
T\ur'Ji,
itself rise

7

ffe checks their

ciiriositi/

abusinor and crucifying thee ?
Is tlie empire of
the Messiah immedicitely to be erected? and
uilt thou begin it from Jerusalem ; a place
that, of all upon the face of the earth, seems to
be the least worthy of such a distinguished ho-

7 And

he said unto

ithem, It is not for you
,to kiiuw tlie times or
the bcasons, which the
Jath'jr hath put in his

ewu power.

nour^
But

he,

wavinfj

a direct answer to this curl-

ons question, and leaving it to the Spi/it, which
was shortly to be given, tQ rectify the mistaken
notions on which they proceeded in it, only said
to ^'iewj, Cease your inquiries at present on this
head: since zV 25 ho^ convenient /br yot* now /a
•know those iimes or seasons in which many remarkable prophecies concerning my kingdom
shall be fulfilled: For the Father has reserved
xhcm in his own power, under his own directioa
and disposal, and hath not expressly determined
them in those predictions which certify the events
themselves.
And he bath taken this precaution, on purpose that 'he minds of his people
might be kept in an lumble, dependent, resigned frame It will therefore be your wisdom
always to cultivate such a temper, applying
yourselves diligently to the duiies of your office, and leaving all events to be determined by
his infinite wisdom and goodness.
But for the S
present let it suffice you to be told, that ere
long, though I say not exactly when, you,
shall receive an extraordinary power of the Holy
Spirit coming upon you ; and m consequence of
that, shall be abundantly qualified to be my
witnesses both in the city of Jerusalem, and in,
all ihe land o^ Judea i and not only so, but in
Samaria too, though you have never yet addressed yourselves to the Samaritans in any
:

€ But ye

shall .re-

ceive power after that
the Holy Ghost is

oome upon you
ye

;

and

shall he witnesses

me, both in Jerusalem, and in all Jud(»a, and in Samaria,
and unto the uttermost
u;ito

pait of the earth.

former mission, (see Mat. x. 5. and compare
Acts viii. 5, II, 25.) and even to the remotest
parts of the earth ; the barbarous nations of
which you shall visit, with a success which
shall gloriously illustrate

5> And when he had
spoken these things,
wliile they beheld, he
was taken up, and a
cloud received him
out of their sight.

Vol.

II.

my

Father's promise,

of << giving me the heathen for mine inheritance,
and the uttermost parts of the earth form y possession."
(See Psalm ii. 8 )
.^nd having said these things, he lifted up his 9
hands and blessed them ; (Luke xxiv. 50.) and
while they beheld him with great earnestness,
and high expectation of some extraordinary
event consequent on this solemn preparation, he
was lifted vp from the ground in a miraculous
manner, and rose gradually higher and higher,
till at length a bright cloudy conducted by the
ministry

II
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about a temporal kingdom.

Acts
I.

6.

;

Having

•500

blessed them^ ascends to heaven in their sighti

ministry of angels, who jovfully attended their
received him out of their sight,

^^?^'

L__ returning Lord,
-

I.

u
10.

and they saw him no iDore.
This marvellous event was so astonishing

to

the apostles, that they continued with their eyes
fixed the way that he was gone
^nd while they
•were stedfastly looking up to heaven, after him,
as he went on in liis tnnmpliant ascent, behold
t'di'o
angels, in the form of men, in white and
shining raiment, came and stood near them ;
11 JVho also spake to them, and said. Ye men of
:

why

do ye stand thus gazing up to heaten^ with so much surprize and amazement ?
This Jesus, who is now taken up from you into
heaven, is gone to that world from whence he
Galilee,

came,
abod^

and

in

which he

is

make

to

final

his

Nevertheless

there will be a time,
when he shall visit your earth once more, and
so come in a visible form, riding on a cloud as
bis triumphant chariot, and attended by angelic
jjuards, in the same ftianner as you have now
beheld him going into heaven : Depart therefore in peace, and pursue the interest of his
:

kingdom, with a
shall

firm assurance that

prosper amidst

a'l

his

10 And wliilc \.\\r-<f
looksd sieilfastly towards heaven, as he

went

lip, behold, two
stood by tliem iri
white apparel

men

1 1 Which also said.
Ye men of tJalilee,
why stand ye gazing

lip into

heaven?

Tliis

same Jesus, which is
taken upfiom you into
he.ivcn, shall so come,
in like manner as ye
have seen him go into
heaven.

cause

opposition, and that
in the service of this

while you are engaged
ascended triumphant Lord, you can never be
losers
^'^

by your fidelity and your

Then were the

zeal.

hearts of the apostles filled

with joy by what they had seen and heard and
haying worshipped their ascended Lord, (Luke
xxiv. 52.) they returned to Jerusalem^ from
the mount called Olivet, which is hut a sabbathday'sjourney, or about a mile &\i\.2^^t from Jerusalem^'.
And there they employed themselves
in a daily course of public and private devotion ;
rejoicing in what they had seen, and firmly believing some extraordinary event was at hand,
whereby they should be more fully qualified
for the gieat work assigned them ; which,
whatever the hazard of it might be, they were
firmly determined to undertake and prosecute.
;

M

Then

rcturnt-d

they nnto Jerusalem,

from the mount called
Olivet, which is from
Jerusalem a sabbathday's journey.

IMPROVE''

A

lem.']

sahbath-daifs journey

from Jerum-

For the extent of a

sabbath-(lu7fs

journey, see Luke xxiv. 5'2. note e.
Tlie
easiest manner of reconciling this text
with Luke xxiv. 30. and John xi. 18. may
be seen in the note on the former of those
passages, sect, cciii. note a.
And it
is with pleasure that I see it confirmed

and

illustrated

by the learned Mr. Biscoe,

—

in his Sermons at T>tyle^s Lecture, p. 39\
G94. An elaborate and valuable work ;
by referring to which I shall have an opportunity of saving myself and the reader
a great deal of trouble in these notes ; for
which therefore I gladly take this oppor-

tunity of making my acknowledgment to
the worthy author.

^
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Reflections on the apostles^ return froin viount Olivet to J'erusaiem.

IMPROVEMENT.
If

we have ever

*^-^''''

seriously considered the contents of this creel-

lent Idstory on which we are now entering;, we must surely see
ahundant reason to adore that gracious Providence which hath Vcr.
transmitted it to us, to confirm our faith, and animate our liope ^
in the gospel.
The account of oar Lord's ascension, with which it -' ^

begins, relates to a fact of so great importance, that

bear the repetition of what we

former

liave

we may

read concerning

well

in tlie

it

hisiori/i

We see the

apostles

still

restored to Israel: So hard
crucified to the zoorld,

Our Lord does

dreaming of a temporal kingdom
is it

men

for the best of

even ^y the cross of Christ

!

to

to

beg

be entirely

(Gal.

vi.

24.)

not set himself at large, to combat that error

;

-

necessary that we should be eagerly solicitous on the like
occasions, where '//2/.v/flX't'5 do not affect men's characters, or their
eternal state* Prudently does he direct them to zcave the indulgence of their curiosity. Let us learn to moderate ours, and refer

nor

is it

times and seasons to him zvho hath reserved them in his own power
Let a sense of the perfect wisdom and goodness of the Divine
Being silence and compose us, amidst all the darkness which veils

our prospects of futurity.
Witli the apostles let us look Up after an ascending Saviour, and lo
send our wishes and our souls to heaven ; where he 7iow is, and
vhere he must remain, till that important daiy in which he shall
descend to the final judgment. Behold, he then co7)ieth in the II
clouds, a)id every eye shall see him f (Rev. i. 7.) May we view him
to our Joy, and not to our terror I and lift up our heads with a serenity and chearfulness, becoming those who see the approach of
In the mean time^
their complete redemption ! (Luke xxi. 28.)
may his cause and service be ever dear to us and while he is attending to our concerns in the world above, may we with grateful and joyful alacrity, pursue that which he graciously conde^
scendstoown as his interest here upon earth.
;

SECT.
The

II.

and assembled with the
chosen to succeed Judas in the

apostles being ir turned to Jerusalem,

rest of the disciples,
apostolic

office.

^ Nwereo'^VhJ^'
come "njhry
1.

went

Acts

Matthias
I.

13,

is

to the

end.

Acts

I.

13.

apostles being returned from the

fJ^^^^ ^^^^
"^
mount of Olives

Jerusalem, immediately after the ascension of Christ, as was ob1 1 2
served
to

Acts

The
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apostles

and other

disciples

meet in an upper chamber.

served in the conclusion of the former section
xcJwn they were entered [into the c-it\j\ they presently retired for devotion, ande^;;^ xip into an
Acts
1. 13
upper rooni^, where they usually held their
assemblies. And as this was t!ie place where the
apostles commonly abode, all the eleven were
there, both Peter, and James, and John and
Andrew, Philip and Thomas, Bartholomew and
Matthew, James, [the son] ofAlpheus, and Simon
the Zealot, and Judas, OrJude, [the brother] of
Jamc^-^.
But Judas the traitor was now dead,
as was observed towards the close of the preceding history
(sect, cxciii.) and the vacancy
occasioned by his death g-ave rise to that
important business to which they quickly proceeded.
These all unanimousbj persevered in prayer
14
and supplictition, with great intcnseness and ar-'
dour of sou!, together -with //?c pious women, who
were formerly mentioned as attending the cross
of their Lord, and particularly Mary, so celebrated as the mother of Jesus and also witJi his
brethren and near kinsmen after the flesh, of
whom there were some other besides the apostles
;

went up into an upper
room, where abode
both Peter, and James,
and John. and Andrew,
Philip, and Thomas,
BartholomewandMuttiiew, James Ihe joti
of Alpheiis, and Simon Zelotes, and Judas

the

brother

of

James.
1

:

14 These all con»
tniWed with one accord in prayer and
supplication, with the
women, and Mary the
mother of Jesus, and
with his biethren.

:

whose prejudices, though once strong, were
now happily worn oif. (Compare John vii. 5.)
And in these days, while they were waiting
15
for the promise of the spirit, Peter vising up in
the midst oi-di[]t\\ assembly of the disciples, spake
as follows

:

Now

the iiu}nber of persons'^ that

were met together in that ])lace, was about an
hundred and twenty the greater part of the five
hundred to whom Christ Tuid appeared, (1 Cor.

15

And

those

in

days Peter stood up in
the aiidst of the disciand said, (the
number of the names
ples,

together were aboMt
an hundred andtvven-

;

XV.

continuing in Galilee, during this infeast of tjie passover and that
of pentecost. And he said,
O ye men that hear me this day, [and] whom
I regard as my brethren, in the bonds of reli«.).)

terval

1(3

ty.)

between the

16 IMcn

and

brethren.

gion,
» Into an rtppcr Tonm."]
I can see -no
sutTicjent reason for saying, as many liave
done, that this was in ike temple. (Compare niUe d, on Luke xxiv. 53 )
Epiphanius says, it was on mou)it Shn, and

that a Christian Church was afterwards
erected on the spot of i;roHnd on wliich it
^tood. (See Hammond j« /oc.y Periiaps
they might the rather choose it, as giving
'SL>mc advantage for looking to the temple.

isplaiu'from many other passages,
roams weie often large, and fit
'fur containing a considerable number of
liiitii.

that

vpj'/-r

•^>ersons.

(Compare Mark

xiv.

15-

aui

Acts XX.

8.)

Sec Bos. Rcerctl. p. 64,

Ss

icq.

The brother of James.l The expression in the ori^inal'is ambiguous, and inay
signify eitlier son or brother : But Jude
himself expressly determines it, that he
was his brother, in ver. 1 of his ejjislle.
•>

.

c Isumber of persons.
It is literally ihe
numbi-r of narnes ; but it is well known
that civo|Ua7a often signifies ^jer.vfw; (See
Rev. iii. 4. xi. 13. STAliaphrt. ex Polyb.

p. '297.) .^nd itbest suits the
j^uii^t?, to rcudc-i' it so.

English iaa«

Peter observes, the scripture
thrcn,

sfriptiire

this

must needs liuve been
fuliilled,

Iluly
HiDiitli

wliicli

tlie

fJhost by the
of David spake

bctoi-e cuiict'iniiig

Ju-

das, wliicli was guide
to tliem
tLat took
Jesus.

in Judas.

•u'as fulfilled
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well us of friendship
it rvas necessary
the righteous jiulgment of God, that this
awful passage oi script ure shouldhefuIfiUedwhick
the JIolij Spirit spak'e long before the event, by
the mouth of David;^ aiul wiiich God intended
'ii'ilh a particular 7'efi-(n-d to Judas ; rvho was so
wicked a wretch, that, in contempt of all the
e;ion, as

!

^^'^J-

"'

in

Acts
i- 1<'-

most solemn and endearing ohligations to disduty and fidelity to his Divine
]\la.iter, \\e became the guide of those that seized
on the blessed Jesus, and marked him out to
them by a traitorous kiss. (Mat. xxvi. 47, 4S.)
And indeed he well deserved to be made a mo- 17
numcut of vengeance to succeeding ages, considering the near relation in which he stood to
Christ, and to us; for he zc^as once numbered
'.vith us his apostles, and, for a while had obtained
part (f this ministry, with which our Lord was
pleased to honour us, as the principal officers
in his kingdom.
The calamitous end of this is
unhappy man is therefore fresh in your memoand it is known to all of you,' that instead
ries
of enriching himself by his crimes, and securing
those worldly advantages he so eagerly pursued,
he only purchased (that is, was the occasion of
purchasing) a field'' with that money, which
was
tinguishing

IT For he was numbered witli us, and had
obtained part of tliis
miuistry.

.

18

Now

tills

man

purehased a field with
the reward of luifiujty;

aud

;

•

This scripture should he fntfdled,

rf

remember

&c.]

have seen the phraso
T.v^, the particle fTti, or n,
with the dative case, being much more proper in that Connection. (Comp. ]Mat. xiii.

Two

propliecies are afterw ards quoted for
this purpose, (ver. '-'0.) from Psal. Jxix.
i.'.").

and

eix.

8.

and

it

has been matter of

14. and Luke xxii. 37.)
I therefore conclude, tiiat, while David prophesied of
the calamities which should btfal his per~

nuich debate,

whetlier they do in tiieir
original snnse refer to Judas, or to the
enemies of David.
Mr. Jeftery (in his
IteviciVj p. 179, ^' seq.)
maintains the
former, and Dr. Sykes (on tlit tinlh of
Vhrisluinitij, p. 271, '272.) the latter.
It
is eer ain, the sixlij-nlnth psalm is not to

be coafined

to

xi. P, 10) lias

si-culors,

cerniiii^ Jud'iSy

as

if

ble

&c. and to have explained

"

Tl.at

vengeance, which David foretold as to
be executed i>u his enemies, must inucii
more fail on Ju<las, whose perfidious and
cruel attack on Christ hunself rendered

the occasion of duini;

him so much more eriniinal." But it is
certain, the uider of the Greek words will

some would render cxhsah,

DOt so naturally admit tlusi

(.See

nor do

those curses

iiilierit

and bo yet mare miseratUnn the persons on whom they were
more Kiimediattiy to fall. This fact (iu
itself exceeding probable) 1 take to be
asser ed in these ztvrdr,
as what was revealed by the same spirit to tiie apostle
J'eler.
.And I hope, the reader will excuse the length of a noley which may serve
as a k.y to many other passages of the
JSVw Teslumetit.
e Purchased
afeld.l It is worth observing, that an action is sometimes said in
Scripture to be dun^ by a person, who was
in all their terror,

:

sai-l,

was revealed to him by the
and murderers

of the Messiah should

Judas for St. Paul (lioin.
quoted the J2nd and '2Sd

the apostle had

it

Hull! Sjurity that the enemies

verses of it, as applicable to the unbelieving Jews in general. There are so m^ny
passages ill iolli the punlms in question,
more applicable to David than to Ciirist,
that I was v<-ry inclinable to render the
words before us, 'I'he Scnplure which the
Holy Ghost spake hi fore by the luauth of 1)av«/, must necesbanly fiavehcen Jiilfillcd coii-

them

to

7r>.n^a6>(vi Ttiri

xiii.

38.

Isa. vi.
1

Cor.

Exod.

(Compare Gen.

it.

xxiii.

8.

1

Kings

10 Jcr. xxxviii. 23.

Rom.

and

iv.

vii.

16.

1

Tim.

xiv.

16.

xiv. 15.

16.) But
he possessed

the field, supposing SwA-dsv/^s buried there.

I

I

I

2

Bren. and lieins. in

Ivc.J

Dr. Lightfoot

.

—
He
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takes notice of the traitor's miserable end.

of \ws iniquity: For his conscience would not suffer him to keep it ; hut he
threw it down, as you Jcnow, in the temple, and
then going away, he hanged himself. (]\Iat,
xxvii. J.)
But that which should have supported the weight of his body breaking, he could
not fully execute his horrid design and falling
do-cn Oil his face, he burst asiuidcr in the middle*,
and all his bowels 'were in a miserable manner
poured out upon the ground ; so that he expired
in the utmost agonies both of body and mind,
to the horror of all that beheld him.
(And by the way, this was a fact so public and
9
notorious, that it was known to all the inhabitants
of Jerusalem:^, who could not but take notice of
such an extraordinary ci^rcumstance ; so that that
w'^s the rexvard

Acts
I.

18.

and

falling headlong,
he burst asunder

m

the midst, and

bowels

all his

gusliec} out.

;

J

field which was so purchased is to this day called
in their language, which is the Syriac dialect

u4celda)na, that

The field of blood,

is,

bought with money which was,

And

19

was

it

known unto

the
dwellers at Jerusalem;

insomuch

as

all

field

tl'at.

is called, in their proper tongue, Aceldama,

that
field

The

is
to say,
of blood.

he'mg

as

in luore senses

than one, the price of blood; having been the
cursed hire for which Judas sold the blood of
his master,

20

and

in effect big own.)

Now,

said Peter to the disciples, I observed
to you, that the scriptuve speaks something of
this
book;

remarkable event;
of Psalms, (Psal.

tation be desolate,

and again,
(that

is,

office,''''

/<;? it

is

Ixix. 25.)

written in the
'^^

20 For

Let his habi-

no man inhabit it
" Let another take
take and discharge) his

and

,-"

let

it is

written

book of Psalms,
be
Let
desolate, and let no
in the

his habit-itioa

man

dwell therein :
and, His bishopric l^t
another take.

(Psal. Ix. cix. 8.)

another

shall

The former of

^wfully verified, as he

these clauses
is

already

is

become such a spectacle

fpot thinks, he was strangled in the air by
the De\ il, and ihro-xn down headlung in
Xlmjifld ; and so might be said to possess it,
and occasioned its being called the Field of
Muod.
(Hur. Heb. on Mat, xxvii. 5, and
in Idc.J

^Falling

y.aofA.sv'^

asunder., iac.^

''!.«us

^

his

face,

i^Iattiiew's

reconciled with Lujic's above.

he

burst

account

is

(See notc'^
I Ihul the learned
on Mat. xxvii. 5.)
Oasaubon has taken the same method ;
nor can I see ^ny Reason to recede from
tins interpretation, on tlie raost attentive
review of the varioi(s solutions proposed
byMr. Biscoe; (Boyle's Lect. p. (537
But, were I to change it, 1 should
<j44.)
))ri;fer to any otlier that of
Limljorch ;
that some Jew,
who would have concealed the suicide, cut Judas dozen, and
threw him into some pit or valley, where
hv- was afcf rwards found lyin^; on his /tier,
>i*Ji his bcr^:>.l: gushed cut,
That 'Trrr/yir

—

fallirtS

Si^seq.)

and Eisner, fULscrv. Vol.

I.

p.

338,3.59-)

known Uy all the inhabitants of
Aringhius (in his Ro?n. Subterran. p. 436.) mentions a funeral in-.
Vta Nomeniona,
scrif)tion dug up in the
by which it appears, that Ihefati' o/" Judas,
became a proverbial form of cursing.
g Jl

dozen

should be rendered, not

headlong, but falling doivn on his face, see
proved by Raphelius, (ex Polyb. p. 10.'3,

was

Jerusalem..~\

—

7'he reader will perceive, that witli many
of the bast critics I take this verse to be a
parenthesis, to be considered, not as the

words of Peter, but of the hiitorian ; which
effectually answers the objection from the
fact having happened but afciu days before
'I'his also ac^
the speech was (K livered.
couutsforhis calling the S'^rwc, which wa^
spoken by the Jews at that time, their
language,

for ^f:)-j

^pf)

"s

the

Syriac

dialeet,
fe

Ons

^

Jlnd advises that another apostle should he chosen in his room.

1\
these

Wherefore of
which have

men

compaiiu^d with vis, all
the time that the Lord
Jesus went in and out

among
Q'2

us,

Beginning from

the baptism of John,
unto that same day
that he was taken up

from

us,

must one be

ordained

to be a witness with us of his re-

surrection.

23 And they appointed two, Josepli
called Barsubas, who

was sirnamed

Juotiis

«ii4 Matthias.

tacleof horror, that men will detest the very s^ct.
"'
place where he lived ; and the other must be
now accomplished. // is necessary therefore^ ^^.ts
that of the tnen who have conversed iniinia-ely i. -i.
with uSy and have attended during all the time
in which the Lord Jesus was going in and coming
out among lis ^ and so can testify of all he did
and said, Beginning from the baptism of Johnson
when he fir.-%t entered on liis ministry, even to
the day in which he was takeii up from us into
heaven, one of these should he choijcn totheapostolic office, to be made a witness with us^' of
that great and fundamental fact, his resurrection
from th« dead, upon which the proof of his
being the INIessiah so evidently rests.
Tiie apostle had no sooner spoke, but imnje-os
diately the whole assenr.hly assented to the reasonableness of this proposal ; and accordingly
tlieij set up two men; the one,
called Joseph
Jiursabas'y who was also surnamed Justus, on
acco'int of the remarkable openness and integrity of his temper
and the other, a person of
no less eminent note for his piety, who was
called Matthias.
.iJtul they prayed with great solemnity, answer- o^
able to the importance of the occasion, sayings
Thou, Lord, who Icnowest the hearts of ally and
perfectly discernest ever}^ secret sentiment of the
soul, and all the future circurpstances of life!
we humbly intrcat thee to shew, which of these
twoj whom we esteem thy faithful servants, thoic
hast chosen to be advanced to this distinguished
honour;
That he tnai) take part of this mi- a
jiistry, and sha.re with thine other servants in the"
apostleship, from which Judas is fallen by [ihis^
tt ansgression to his eternal ruin ; that he might
go to his own place^^ to that miserable world,
;

C4 And they prayThou,
Lord, which knowtst
the hearts of all men,
sisew whether of these
two thou hast chosen,

ed, and said,

15 That he may
take part of this ministryand apostleship,
from which Judis by
transgression' fell, that
he might go to \\\i own
ylace.

which
h

One of

Toilk iis.^

these shnuhl he made a nitness
Thcj' might reasonably and mo-

destly conclude^ tiiiit it was fit the number
of (ipnstleej which Ciirist first chose Khoiild
ke kept up, perhaps in allusion to the
iiueke tribes oi [-iyaiiA.
]5iit it is impossible, as well as quite unnecessary, that
we should at this distance of |ime l)e able
to absiirn a reason, why the /tcotbat are
afterwards mentioned, and no more, wero
pro|>osed AScanrlida/es.
Perhaps a longer
and more intimate acquaintance with
our Lord might entitle them to a preference on this occasion.
Joseph called Itanabus. The CamBHiige
'
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Manuscript reads Barnaba'> ; but E5r. Bensun seems to have assigned solid' reasons
for concluding, this was not Barnabas tin;
Cyprian, (Acts iv. ,'36.) of whom we read
so often in this history, whose name was
also Joses, or Jowjth, (which are both the
same) but rather the Joseph^ mentioned
Mat. xxvii. 56. and Mark vi. 3, the sou
of Clcopas or Alpiieus, and brother to at
least liio of the apostles, James the Less,

and Jude.

Oecumenins, Hamseem to interpret this
phrase very unnaturally, when they explain
>«

To

his oujn place.]

mond, and Le

(,'ene,

iiofa iuaesso/

^"in;^ irila the Place

ofJudu-.

7t»t
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Rejieciioiu on the end of Judas,

SECT,

choice of another apostle.

which in thy righteous judgment is
.for the reception of such heinous

„

and the due

Acts
I-

and

35.

punishment

of

appointed
otlentlers,

enormous

such

crimes.

And after

this

each';

and

prayer they gctve out their lots
upon Matthias, on
^hich they concluded, that he was the person
whom God had appointeti And the rest of the
apostles accordinj^lv gave him the right hand of
fellowship, so that for the future he was numbered with the eleven apostles'"', and made the
twelfth of that venerable society of men.
for

the lot jell

:

IG
f«'<^h

And

tiiey

their lots;

gave

and

SlLlra^dL^ras'.';!'
bered with the elevesr
apostles.

IMPROVEMENT.
It was wisely and well determined by the apastles, to spend
14
this
interval of time in devotion and in Christian converse; for
13,
never have we more reason to expect the covimiinication of the Holxf
Spirit of God to us, than when we are sharing our time between

Yqx\

the one and the other, so
15 from our secular affairs.

Providence affords us leisure
devotions they properly
joined a care for the future edification of the church, and therefore c/^o^e a??o/Aer apostle, to complete the number which our Lord
far

as

With

their

had appointed.

how

the vacancy happened, and by what
was, that one of the sacred st)cietyy<?/J
from his office.
The band of God's righteous vengeance was
heavy
upon
him,
and brought him in a few hours to public in^
37^ 19
famj/ and irrecovarable destruction. So that his example, dreadful

^

It is dreadful to think
a horrible transgression

it

as it is, shews us at once that no dignity of office can secure men
from sin, and that when they break through the solemn bonds of
a remarkably high and eminent profession, they must expect a
punishment proportionably signal.

Riches

That

iXisv toiiav

iai7a6/e for

signifies a place proper an(i

such a wretch, and therefore by

God's righteous judi^inent appo'mled for
him many writers have siiewn, and particularly Dr. Benson, in his Hhforyofthe
Jirst Plantation of Chrhtiuriilij, p. '23. (Compare Mat. xxvi. 24. John

vi.

70, 71,

and

''V"- 1'2.)

21.)

by

lot,

i.

9,)

7io/e

offices

prevailed also

nations.
'"
Mat'hias
eleven

apostles.]

among some pagan

mas numhcrei with

the

Though Nathaniel and
of God,

'
77ie^ gave out tJieif' lots.'] This was, no
doubt, most impartially adjusted, though
we know not in what particular method.
The honour God has conferred on inqui-

Ties

might lead them to this turn
Groiius has shewn in his
here, that such a designation to i<7c;v>(i

Lute

of thought.

(Josh.

vii.

14, 15. ISam.x. '20,
fixing the officers

and the custom of

of the priests in the temple, while in waitiug there, by lot, (1 Chron. xxiv. 5, 7. and

I
Matthias both signify t/ie Rift
Cannot think, that this will prove therii,
the
sameperson.
have
supposed)
(as some
Nor can I see, that the question of the
right of choosing church-officers can receive
much light from so singular a story, in
which so peculiar an act of God was ex-

pected.

The
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on the day of Pentecost.

disciples assemble

Rtches profit not in the day of wrath : (Prov. xi. 4.) The time sect.
approaching, when ill-gotten gain will prove a burden
and a terror, and the wages of righteousness will appear as the
price of an Aceldama f a field of blood ; even iw that dreadful day 18
when impenitent sinners ^^o to their oxvn place ; to those abodes of 25
is swiftly

,

misery, which are so properly prepared for them, and so justly
assigned to them ; assigned es'^ec'i^Wy to those ^vho5e business (like
that of Judas)

them

was, to preach repentance unto others, to shew

it

and

their transgression,

who were more
and

nitions

to

warn them of their danger and

especially obliged to have inforced their

admo-

own

precepts, by the peculiar lustre of their

their

examples.

But the badness of the man, who
vanced to bear the most sacred office,
disgrace of that

office itself.

The

in
is

some

instarrces

may be

ad-

not to be interpreted to the

apostles

were careful

to

keep up 21

22

the honour of theirs, by seeking out a more proper person, who
might do his part towards taking away the reproach which Judas

had brought upon

and might approve himself a worthy

it,

rcvV-

22

of the resurrection of Jesus, on the knowledge of which
depended the salvation of millions. After all, they refer the

7iess

7na Iter to the determination of Providence, to which they

make a

Let us always remember the universal
and intimate inspection of the Divine Being. Thou Lord, knowest24
the hearts of all ! All their treachery, and all their integrity, is
manifest in thy sight : And, in persons of equal sincerity, thou
discernest what renders one more ft than another, for this or that
situation and service
Let it be our desire to follow Providence
ourselves and let us pray, that God will set over all his churches
pastors after his own heart, who may feed them with knowledge and
ver}- instructive

appeal.

1

;

tmderstanding.

The

lot is

may seem,

(Jer.

iii.

15.)

cast into the lap

;

but, casual as the determination 26
is from the Lord. (Prov. xvi.

the whole disposal thereof

Let us own his hand in the determination of every circumwhich befalls us, and especially in those by which any
solemn and important trust may be committed to us And may
the consideration of it be an additional engagement upon us, to
discharge it with becoming diligence and entire fidelity
33.)

stance

:

!

SECT.

III.

The descent of the Holy Spirit upon the apostles on the day of Pentecost, with the former part of the speech which Peter made to the
multitude on that great occasion.

^

^

Acts

ACTS

ri. I.

of Pentecost was
fully

Acts IL
II.

1

— 21.

I.

'T^HE disciples
JL

of Jesus, after the choice of
Matthias, employed their time in devotion,

and

sect.
'"•

Acts

n.

1,

;
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^^'T.

The

Spirit in the form of cloven tongues descends upon them*

and continued the

si^me course of religious
exercises as before, for several succeeding days.
A_nd'i.ihcn ijie day of Pentecost'' was completely
^\ct.S
II.:.
arriird*\ that is, vvlien the inqrning of the fiftieth day after the passover was come, it being
then the first da}^ of the vveek, the apostles
with the rest of the hundred and twenty disci])les were together; and they were ali assembled
zi'ith the most unanimous affection in the same
place, in the upper room which was mentioned
2 before, where they had used to meet.
And
on a sudden thei^e was a very extraordinary and
surprising sound from heaven as of a rushing violent wind, which shook the very place, and came
with such a mighty force, that if filled all th^
3 house where they were sitting.
nd } here appeared to them at the same time a number of divided tongues J made as it were of fire^,\. e.
bright

A

" T/icday ofPi'n/ecosi.l
It has often been
oLservtd, that, as our Lord was crucijied at
the great Jewish feasts, it was lit
• me of
that he siiould be glorijicd at another. And
this o{ J'cuticost was chosen with peculiar
propriety, as next succeeding that of tlie
passover, at which Christ suffi-rcd
and
also, as it was celebrated in ccjuuneniora:

tiun i-d' tlie urciuq of the lain from mount
Sinai on that day, (Exod. xix. 1, 11.) and

as

t/ie

first fruits

iioiiited,

(Exod.

were then
xxiii. \C<,

qff'rrcd and aand Lev. xxiii.

To these answered the fuller dist/ie Gospel on this occasion, ani4
the anointing ihefirstfnuls of the Christian
(lunch by the effuhion of tite Spirit : as Brei(riins has well observed.
(See also Misccl.
17.)

covery of

i'lucTa.
Eiisay I. .p. 1 13— 115.)— TJie sorcnniity of th»3 feast, the general expectatiou of the Messiah that prevailed among
{hem, and the length of the days, as it was
about the middle of s'nnmer, would, no
doubt, bring great numbers to Jerusalem
at tliat, time, w!u), when they returned

horhe,nnd reported this great event, would
naturally make a-«y for greater regard to
the upoJles, when they came to the places
where these people dwelt.
*>

Was

cnmpletel'j nrrited.'\

The

first

day

of unleavened bread, that is, i\wff!centh
of Kisan, began this year on Friduij evening ; and tins was the day an which they

were to offer the teave sheaf; and from the
morrow lifter that day, that is, from the Saturday evening, they were to count seven
tceeks, or forty-nine days, which would
bring the fftieth, th.it is, the day of Pentecost, then to begin on Sa/ttrdau evening
so that on the Lord's day morning, it might
properly b< said to he fully come. .See Lev.
xxiii.

15,

I 'J.

The word

o-v;/.T>.ffoa#-^«j

fully come, tliey were
all with one accord ia

one place.

2
tliere

An4

SudcJenly

came a sound

from lu:avcn,

as of a

rushing mighty

and it
house

wirtci,

filled "all

wliere

the

they

^veve sitting.

3 AvA there appeared "unto
therh
cloven touijues, like

cannot signify, that the day was e-nded
but that it icfis fully come. Compare Luke
i. 57. ii. '21. and see Beza in luc.
c Divided tongues as of fire-]
This wonderful appearance in the lorm ofjire, might
be intended to signify the quickening and
purifyina influences of the Spirit, as well as
to illustrate J(>hn the Uaptist's prediction,
that Christ should bapihe uilh the Holy
Ghost and ivilhjire. (M at. iii. 11, and Luke

But I will not venture to affirm
16.)
with Mr. Fleming, fChristol. Vol. Lp.3'24,)
and Eisner, (Ubserv. Vol. L p. 3(34,) that
it was to signify, that the Shekinah (whicl)
ajjpeared in a glorious /Zamc, surrounded
with a cloud,) was now passed froui the
Jews to the disciples of Jesus. The Jews
(as Wolfius tells us,) have a tale among
them, relating to the appearance of some
j'aslias of fire, which fell on an assembly
of their doctors, while they were studying
the law; which probablj' was invented'^
to slur, or imita'e tiiis important history.
Bos ( Erercit. p. 67) thinks, each tongue,
appeared complete, and that they are said
to be divided, on account of ths distribution
that was made of one to each person.
But it seems, that the division of each mighC
aptly represent the variety of languages,
with wiiich each person was endowed ;
and some have thought that the form of
the mitres worn by bishops, (according tp
the Roman ritual,) bears some allusion to
the supposed form of these cloven tongues.
It is observed by Dr. Lightfootand others,
that as the division of tongues at Babel once
introduced confusion, and was the means
of casting off the Gentiles from the knowledge of the true God ; so now thcrp was
a remedy provided by tjie gift of tongues
at Zion, to bring the Gentiles oi^t of darkiii.

nes;

Theij speak with tongues to the atiiazement cf the multitude.
a.s

of

fire,

upon

and

eacl> of

brightflames in a pyramidical form, which were sp'^^'"'
so parted as to terminate in several points, and
thereby to afford a proper cnibleni of the mar- Acts
vellous effect attending the appparance,by which l^- ^•
they were endowed witli a miraculous diversity
of languages and it was ordered so, that one
of these tongues rested upon each of thenv^, who
were then present in the room. And as soon
as ever these lambent flames appeared to touch 4
them, ihei/ "uiere ailm a most sensible and ex-

sat

it
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them.

:

•\

And they were all
with the Holy

filled

(ihost,

and began to

'

speak

other
with
tongues, as the Spirit
gave them utterance.

traordinary

manner

Jillcd zc'i/h the

Holy

Spirit,

and began to speak with other tongues than they
had ever used or understood before, with light
and fervour, and a most ready flow of language,
according as the Spirit gave them a power and
(>/' expressing themselves.
Noic as this happened at one of the three 5
grand yearly feasts, and at that in which the days
were longest, there were sojourning in Jerusalem at that time a great nvimber oi pious vien^
{that were] b}' their descent or by profession
Jews ; who were come thither out of all parts of
the known world, froin every nation under heaven^ where any of that people dwelt, or any that
were proselytes to the Jewish religion.
yJndwhen this strange report came to be noised 6

facility

5 And there were
dwelling at Jerusalem,
Jews, devout men, out
of every nation under
Ueavea.

6 Now when this
Was noised abroad, the

it

presently did, the wultituJ.e soon

ncss inio light, and to destroy the veil ahick
bad been spreadover all nations. (Isa. xxv. T.)
Sec I.i^h'J. Ilor. llcbr. and Grot, in luc.
^ Ufion euck of lhem.'\
I agree with the
learned Dr. Densou, f Flafit. ofCkristinniti/,
page '28, 29.) who thinks, (as Jerom and
(Jhrysostom did,) that it i^ probable, each
of the hundred und t-^enty shared in this
niraculous donation. See also Miacell.
The /uindred
Sacra. Essay I. p. 101, 102.)
a'ld tifdnty, mentioned chap. i. 13, are

every nation under the Khole heaven.
(Dcuto
'25.) See also Gen. xi. 4j Jndg. xx. 16
j
and Fsal. cvii '26.
But not to insist upon it, that the Jews were tlien so numerous, as to have spread Ihruttfih every cuun~
try, so that, as Agripj/a in JosepUus saj"s,

abroad^, as

multitude caine together

phtinly referred to, ver.

And

1,

as the i)ersons

would best
of the Spirit on the
hanlmaidi, as well as on theservants of God,
(ver. 13,) so it is certain, that the manuscripts, which )vould confine this ett'usion
to the apostles, are of very small authority.
h.ire

assembled:

illustrate

Nor do

//it'

as this

/)o«;7/i;,'./u/7A

Jjcza's

arguments on

tlie

otiier

ii.

" There was not a people upon eartli, who
had not Jews inh biting among them j"
fnell.

Jud.

lib.

ii.

cap

16.

§ 4.

p.

191.

Havercamp.) the expression here can signify no more, than that tlmre were some
at Jerusalem at tiiat time fovi all the
several tiHttt>ns among wliom the Jews wero
dispersed.
See Lightfoot, and Whitby,
It would be very ahsiird to argue
in loc.)
from hence, that there must he natives of
LSritain and America at Jerusalem, when
this great event happened.
And many
arguments, drav.n from <iucii universal

tiic question appear tome by any
mea(is conclusive. Compare Acts x. 4-*

phrases elsewhere,

—46

W'h. n this report came ahrond.] De Dieu
concludes, this must signify thunder, \^h'u:h

side of

—

and xi. 15 1".
*
Fiom every nation under heaveri.]
Should this be taken for an hi/perholr, we
have other instances in Scrip.'ure of the like
way of speaking ; as whore we read vicities
tuatlcd up to heavm, (Deut. i. 'JH, ix. I,)
and of tlie dread of the Jews fulling upvn

Mouhl

seem as weak

as this

be.

f

he tt»o confidently says, is always the import of ^v"5 and fwvi in the Hellenistic lan-

guage, and argues from hence, that the
rushina zvind (ver. '2,) was attended witl>
t/mndtr.
But the following clause, which
rcftr^

;
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Pcoph of all

nations hear them

in.

their o-xn languargc.

gathered together^ and were quite confounded and
amaized For every, one of tliis various assembly
heard one or another of them as they addressed
s
^tl'.emseives by turns to yjeople of a ditferent language, speakii'ig to each of them in his oxc'n
proper dialect. And they xcere all astonished at it
beyond measure, and •wondered at this marvellous event, saijing one to another. Behold, how
Tuiaccountable is this Are not all these that speak
8 by birth and country Galileans ? And how then
do xoe ffocry one of us hear them, as they direct
their speech to so many different people, who
are here come together out of so many nations,
speaking to each of w.sin his own nati-ve language?
9 For while there are among ns Parthiansy and
j\fedcs, and Elamites or Persians, and those that
inhabit Mesopotaynia,^ and those that dwell too
in Judea, where the dialect is so different from
that of Galilee
and likewise the natives of
Cappadncia and Pontus, and of tlie country more
lOproperlv called the proconsular Asia ; As well
as the inhabitants of tne neighbouring provinces
of Phrygia and Paynphilioy of Egypt and the
parts of Africa which are about CyrenCy and the
many sojourners in this city \who are'] Pomans,
some of us native Jews, a7id others of us prose1 1 lytes to the Mosaic religian"" ; Together with
those of both these sorts who use the language
of Crete, and tliose who are Arabians ; we do
every one of us hear them speaking in our own
native tongues the wonderful works of God, in
the surprising testimonies he has given to the
mission of Jesus who was lately crucified, not
only by the miracles he wrought, but by his re-

••

:

;

and were coa.foundcd, because tliat
evi^ry man heard tliem
speak ill liis owu language.
ther,

7

"^

!

;

all

And they were
amazed, and mat-

velleci, sa\'in;4

one to

another, Behold, are
not all tliese which
speak Galileans ?
8 And how hear

we every man in out
own tongue, wherein
we were born ?

9

PartWans,

and

Medes, and Elamites,
and the dwellers in
Mesopotamia,, and ia
Judea, and C'appadoPontus,

and

Phrygia,

and

cia, ia

Asia,

10

Pamphylia, in I;;;ji:ypt,.
and ia the parts of Libya about Cyrene,and
strangers of Rome,.
Jxiws and proselytes.

11 Gretes, and Arabians, we do hear themi

speak in our tongues
the wonderful woi'.k^
of God.

'

surrection-

refers the assembly to the different, languages spoken by those on whom the Hobj
Spirit fell, plainly shews, that it was not
thunder which brought theu> together
which indeed could hardly occasion their

one place.
% Elamites, and those that inhabit Mesopotamia.'] Bishop Cumberland takes these to
be the remainder of the Jews, who had
been carried captive into Assyria, first by
Tiglath-pilescr, (2 Kings xv. 29) and afterwards by Shalmaneser, and placed in the
cities of the Medes.
See
(2 Kings xvii. 6.)
C'uinb. Orig. Gent, page 225.
Humans, Jcks, and prosehjlcs.] It appears from Josephus, Suetonius, Tacitus,
the Koman satirists, and other writers of this
assembly

in

''

age, in a variety of passages well known to
tlie learned, that great numbcis of Jews

Rome about this time,, and: m»d«
See Mr»
viuny prosilytes to their religion.
Biscoe, at Boyle's Lectme,\t. 83.
i
We hear them speaking in orir ott*
dwelt at

Cyprian, and Erasmus, and soliie
have thought, (particularly
from ver. 8.) that the -iniracle was 7vA in the
speakers but the hearers ; so tliat, while the
apostle spake Jiis oven native Syriac,. it would
appear Latin to one, and Greek to ariother,.
&c. But this must be a mistake ; for we
read of their speaking u-ith tongues, ver. 4.
tonoties.']

later

critics

in upon thehi.
and Cor. sW. 2.)
Nor could what they said, on this supposition, have appeared a jargon to any ; whicli'
yet we find to have been tlie case, ver. 13.
See Castalio,.oa ver. 4.

before any foreiiiners

(Compare

chop. x. 46.

came

1

k Filleii

The^ are derided by some,

And they were
amazed, and were
doubt, saying one

12
all
111

What

another,

to

meaneth

this

13 Others
said,

These

full of

?

mocking

men

axe

new wine.

as if they "were dnink.
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surrection and ascension ; And while they are ^hct.
discour.singof these marvellous events, they run
through such a great variety of languages, which Acts
no one can suspect they have ever been taught, H-H.
with so much readiness and proprietv, as among
the most learned of mankind is perfectly unequalled.
And they were all in a mixture o^ amazement 12
and perplexity, and said one to another, IVhat can
this unaccouiitaole appearance possibly mean ?

Or what can it be designed to effect ? But 13
others of them, and particularly those who were
native Jews, and understood none of these foreign
languages, hearing the sound of their words as
a kind of barbarous jargon, derided them, and
in a knocking and contemptuous manner said^
Surely these men iiave begun the festival betimes, and are \xx\6o\\hx.ed\y filled with sweet intoxicating winery and therefore make this unintelligible noise.

14 But P«ter, stand"
•in;
lift

up with the eleven,
up his voice, and
unto them,

said

Ye

But Peter standing up with the eleven, who 14
were then in company with him, and who had
each of them before been speaking in different

men

languages, raised his voice so loud that those

salem, be this known
unto you, and hearkea
<o my words :

had been reproaching them might hear it, and
said to them, in the tongue that was commonly
used among them,
ye men ofJudeay a7idc^pe-

of Judea, and all
ye that dwell at Jeru-

who

you that inhabit Jerusalem^ whom I
would be solicitous in the first place to inform
and convince, let this be known unto you as to
the cause of this extraordinary appearance, and
listen to viy words with an attention becoming
the importance of the occasion on which I speak.
For these men are not drunk, as you, who do not 15
cially all

For these are
drunken, as ye
suppose, seemsj it is
but the third hour of
4he day.
IT)

jiot

understand them, rashly suppose ; and it is indeed
very uncharitable for you to imagine it, considering that it is now but the third hour of tlie
day\ that is, about nine o^clock in the morning, the hour of morning sacrifice; before
which, you know, none, who have any regard
for their character,

much

its

will

to taste wine,

allow themselves so
less to drink

and much

any
"^

Filhdriith sweet ^ine .'\

There was no

of Penttcust,
others observe.; but

rctf xvinc, or must, at the feast

Bi I$«;za and

many

We

properly si^rnifies sivrcf tL-ine.
are infovinod by IMutarch, that the ancients had ways of preserving their wine
sivfi-t a great while; and such wines were
ikjiowu ta be vtry intoxicating.
}>.fi/y.C>'

^Tke third hour of the da.y.'\ Josephus
on feast-days the Jews seldom
eat or drank till noon ; (de jliii suit, § 54,
p. '2fi, Havurc.J which if it were fact,
would (as Grotius observes,) n:nder this
calumny the more incredible. As to the
computation of the Jewish Aowf, see sect.,

tells us, that

—

Qf rwleji,

ou

.lets

iii.

1,

w By

Piter defends them, and

>12
s';fT-

Acts
II. itj.

shcic's it

•'^'as

foretold hy JoeL

any larj^e quantity of if, whereby they would
be rendered incapable of attending the service
of the temple on such a solemn festival as this.
i?i<^ M/5 which has occasioned so much admiration, and which you know not how to account
for, is that s^reat event "tahich was spoken of by
the prophet Joel''^, chap. ii. 28
32. where it is

16 l3ut this

is

that

was spoken by
the prophet Joel.
wliich

—

17 written,

*'

yJnd

shall coUie

td pass in the
times of the Messiah, sait/i
the ever blessed God, I "Will pour out Sin extraordinary effusion of my Spirit upon all flesh,
that is, upon some of all ranks and orders, of all
ages and nations of men And as the wonderful
effect of it, your sons and your daughters shall
prophesy", and your young men shall see propijetic visions, and your old men shall dreani
18 significant and divinely itispired dreams. Ted
in these days I tvill^ in a most extraordinary
manner, pour out the gifts of my Spirit upon my
it

last days", or in the

:

servants,

and even

upo)i

my

handmaids

;

and

they shall also prophesy, and shall not only publish and proclaim the riches of ray grace, but
shall foretell the judgments that are coming
upon those who shall continue hardened in their
this effusion of my Spirit shall be
followed with a most awful revolution ; for
/ will give 5'ou to see prodigies in heaven above,
and signs upon the earth beneath^' ; And such
destructive

And

19sins.

•"

Bi/

thfi

prnphel

Joel.']

Some have

plained this prophecy, as referring,

ex-

in its

original sense, to the fjounng forth llw Sp/r'U
on the Jews at their last general conversion ; and think Peter's argument is, as if
he had said, " You need not wonder at
such an event as this, since so much more
(See Jifis at length to be expected."
But from
Jertfs True Grounds, p. 1'20.)
attending to the context I am led to confclude, for reasons too long to' be here
stated, that tiie prophecy is here ajjplied
in its most direct sense, and that the event
of this grc'at (taij, and the destruction of the
Jews for rejecting a gospel so confirmed,
were originally referred to in it.

In thu

last

cliii/1.']

Every one knows,

last days was a phrase commonly
tised to denote the tiines qf the Mes-'iah,
when the gospel should be publisiied,
which is the last dispcnsalion of divine grace :

that the

but here

it

see

lar view to the

ms

to have a more particudays immediately preced-

ing the destruction of the Jev/ish nation,
or the last days of that people, when tlie extraordinary means which were iu vain

to

17 And it shall come
pass in the last

days,

God)

(saith

pour out of

will

I

my

Spirit upoti all flesh

:

and your sons and
your daughters shall
prophesy, and yoni

young men
metl

shall see

and your old

visions,

dream

shall

dt-eaiiis

:

18 And on my servants,
and on luy

hand-maidens, I wiU
pour out in those days
of my Spirit, and they
shall prophesy
;

19 And t will shew
wonders in heaven
above, and signs in tlie
earth beneath

J

blooci,

and

employed

for their conviction, would
fully justify God in tlie severest vengeance he sliould execute upon that har*

dened people.
"

Your sons and

phesj/.']

daughters ihall prn-

yoi/r

Compare Acts

xxi. 9.

racle had not been foretoldj the
for the truth of Chrisli'unly from

If this

mi-

argument
it

wouldj

no doubt, liave been concliisi\'e; l)ut, as
it was referred to in the Old Tcstamenl, it
might dispose the minds of the Jews still
inore readily to regard itj as it was indeed
the more remarkable.
P Prodigies in

heaven

the earth beneaih.'\

abotie^ atid sig)fs

Tiiis

upon

doubtless refers

tu the prodigies and signs which preceded
the destruction of Jerusalem ; (sueli as, the
flaming sword hanging over the city, and
the fiery Ooihet ])Oiiiting' down upon it for
a year; the light that shone upon the
temple and the altar in the night, as if it
had been noon-day ; the opening of the
great and heavy gate of tlie temple without hands ; the voice heard from the most
holy place. Let as depart from hence ; the
admonition of Jesus the sou of Ananus)

crying

Reflections on the descent of the Spirit,
and
®

and vapour

fire,

^"^^

*'*

20 The sun slmll be
darkness
the n.oou into

ami

before
that
great and notable day
of the Lord come.
(iloud,

21

And

th eg

of tovgnes.

ijt
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destructive wars shall arise, as a punishment ^'^^•
wickedness of tiiosc who reject the
I^''
mercy I olTer, that there shall be blood shed in A^-ts
abundance, and fire scattered abroad to con- ^i- !-*•
sume your cities and villages, so that a cloud of
smoke shall ascend from the ruins of them.
Yea, there shall be such confusion and misery, 20
and all regular government both in church
^^^\ state shall be so entirely dissolved, that
-^
^,
^^'^' •^^^'^ sliail as it were oc titmed into dar/cncss,
and the tnoon into bloody before that great and
iilnsfrioits day of the Z(9?-irf shall fully come, irt
which he will take ample vengeance on every
unbeliever. Jnd it shall come to pass that 21
7;
-.i
11
^
'lOSOCVCr S/utll, With humblc SUbnUSSlOU tO my
nicthod of saving grace in my Son, invoke
the name of the Lord, shall ^f .yare"^/'' from this
terrible destruction, ahd brought into a state of
security and happiness."
These premises the apostle Peter afterwards
applied, to the; conviction of those who had
rejected and slain our Lord; and the argument
wrought most powerfully upon them. But the
prosecution and success of this address must be
referred to the following sections.
for the

tiirhcd iiuo

it

shall

come

whosoever
shall call on the name
of the Lord, shall be
to pass,

and

//;a/

^<^^^'^'

in

>

>

7

-

»

,

1

i

?

,

•

r

•

'd!.'

IMPROVEMENT.

With how much

sliould we read the
frequently referred to in
the predictions of our Lord, and of so great importance to the
Christian cause ; the miraculous descent of the Holi/ Spirit ! He ^
came down as a mighty rushing xvind, to signify the powerful ^
energy of his operations, whereby the whole world was to be

history

of

this

attention

glorious

and delight

eventj

so

shaken
crying for seven years together. Woe,
Woe, Hoe! the vision of contending armies in the air, and of intrcnchments

thrown up against a

tity there representied J
tlie terrible thunderings and lightnings, and thp dreadful earthquakes, which
every one considered as portending some
approaching evil (All which by the sin:

gular providence of God are recorded
by Josephus,) Ikll. Jnd. lib. vi. cap. 5 [al.
vii. 12] § 3 ; 6r lib. iv. cap. 4 [al, 7.] § 5,)
in tliat hidory of his, the truth of which
the emperor Titus attfstcd under his own
hand : (See Joseph J'^tt. § 65, p- 53, Hatvrc.)
And accordingly the greatest part
of these circumstances are inserted in
Tacitus, f Hist. lib. V; ap. 15,) and happily preserved, though most of his ac-

count of the siege and destruction of JerusalembelOst.
Whosocvfr shall invoke the name of the
Lord, &,c.] This context being quoted thus
was .1 strong intimation, that nothing but
XXiciv acceptance of the goi/jc/ could secure
them from impending ruin. Brennius has
proved by an ample collection of <f.T/s,(in
'\

his /jo/e

on

name of

the J.oid is often

this placcj) that

c(j///>jg

on the

put for the uhole
of religion And if itdo not here directly
signify («io/aV(i,' C^ri^/, which is sometimes
:

uiisA

\.o

e\\iT*iaS the uholc chriitlan character.

(Compare Acts iv. 14. '21.
x. VI, 13. and 1 Cor. i. '2,)

xxii. 16.
it

Rom.

must imply,

tbat it is impossible for any who rcjec/ A7771
iluw
to pray in an acceptable manner,
awful a rellectiou
!

<2r.

—
S14

Rtjlections on the descent oftlie Spirit^

and

the -gift of tovgues.

SECT,
shaken. He fell upon them in tongues of fire, c\o\ en or divided
____l__into several parts, to denote the most celebrated effect to be

Ver. immediately produced, in causing them to ^/x'a/I: with the utmost
8 readiness and propriety, languages they had never learnt.
An
"* astonishing 7nirach 1 which was intended, not for pomp and osten* ^ tation, but to render them c<i\y^\eoi propagating the gospel lo the
most distant nations^ towhich the grace of God liad determined to
send it.
It is observable, that this divine gift fell upon them while they
J
were unanimouslj/ gathered together ; perhaps to intimate, tliat the
iniiuences of the Spirit are most to be expected where there is
the greatest unanimity, and the greatest devotion. Thus did the
blessed Jesus accomplish what had been foretold concerning him.
(Mat. iii. 11,) that he should baptize his ^i?,c\^\e% with the Holi/
Ghost, and with fire. And «ur«ly the sacred fi<ime did not only
JlluBiinate their viinds with celestial brightness, but did also cause
ilieir tthole hearts to glow with love to God and zeal for his gospel.
To this purpose may he still be imparted to us, whether we
hold public or pi'ivate stations in the church ; and may oiu: regards
to him be ever most dutifully maintained
Especially may he be
poured out upon the ministers of it, to direct them how they should
1 1 speak the wondeiful things of God ; and may their hearers, under
:

his gracious (energy, gladly receive the word.

Let us not wonder if the more common operations of the Spirit
men's minds be derided by profane ignorance and folly, when
there were some, even on tliis gloriaus day, who were stupid or
malicious enough to ascribe the amazing event w.ehave]>een sur13 veying, to the supposed intoxication of the apostles, and to say,
they werefull of sweet wine. But let us observe, how well Peter
vindicated himself and his brethren, with words, not of satire
15 and reproach, but of iiieekness and sobriety, as well as of /rj^/A ;
shewing at once the most perfect command, both of his reason
and of his temper. Justly did he apply on this occasion that
'^^-ceXehrdXeA prophecy of Joel, in which this grand,event is so exactly
described.
Let us adore the divine goodness, which has poured
forth the Spirit like a refreshing dew upon hischurch. Let us pray
<jn

14,

16

that vve

may

all receive it, in

such degrees as

may

suit

the present

And let

us deprecate those Judgments, which the
contempt of the Spirit has too evident a tendency to produce.
Justly might God have made our land gloomy and horrible
19, 20
with blood, and fire, and pillars of smoke. Justly might he have
state of things.

turned our sun into darkness^ and our nwoii into blood.. Let us adore
bis patience that these nationalJudgynents, which are so well deBut let us also rememservetl, have been thus long withheld.
ber, that the great and notable' day is appiouching, in which the

Lord

God had approved and

raised

up Jesus whom they

Tf.^t/.M xhtlll.
frnrn. heaven
hpniipvt in
in flaming
fJat-ti'ififT
-fi-rr
inlrivnr
Lord Jesus
he fPtiPnl^d
shall DP.
revealed from
fire, taking
vengeance on them that know not God, and that obey not a gospel so.
gloriously attested.
(2 Thess. i. 7, 8 ) Then shall these figurative
expressions be literally fulfilled. Then shall the heavenly luminaries
be quenched in their orbs ; the elements shall melt with fervent heat,

and
10)
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crucified.

SECT.
iii.

and all that is therein shall be burnt up : (2 Pet. iiii
But even then, all those that have believed in Christ, andVer. 21

the earth

with obedient love have called upon the name of the Lord, shall be
saved w\i\i diW everlasting salvation. Miy that be through grace

our happy portion , and may its prospects be daily brigh'ening upon
us, till it shall open
its full lustre, and shine beautiful and
glorious amidst the flames of a dissolving world <

m

SECT. IV.
I^eter continues his discourse to the people Just after the descent of
the Holy Spirit, and shews that Jesus, whom they crucified, was

from
22—26.

risen

Acts

II

11.

Y Lear theseof woids
^'

Israel,

"'•^1

;

Jesus of Nazareth, a
man approved of God
among you, by miracles and wonders, and
signs,

which God did

by him

in the midst of
you, as ye yourselves

jilso

kno»

:

13 Him, bctnij deby the determinate Counsel and
fore - knowledge
of
<tod, ye have taken,
and by wicked hands
Lave cruciiied and
livered

slain:

dead,

the

w

and was

the true

Acts

II.

Messiah,

Acts

II,

22.

HEN Peterhad quoted the passage in Joel,

mentioned above, as referring to the days
of the Messiah, he added, Ye 7nen of Israel, let
me charge it upon you, that ye hear these words
with an attention proportionable to the importance of them : You cannot but remember, that
there hath lately appeared amongst you a cele-

Recommended

to you-l
A'rrohiiiyfAtvsv
pointed out to you as the object of
your most respectful regards.
b Prescience of Gorf.]
Grotius, as well

»ij vy-a,;,

»s Beza,

Vol.

observes^ that
II.

Acts
^^-

brated person, called Jesus the Nazarene ; a man
Avho was approved and recommended toyoiC by
God himself, by those powerful operations, and
wonders, and signs, which God wrought by him in
the midst ofyou, in your most public places and
assemblies ; as ye yourselves have seen, and cannot take upon you to deny but \.h^\. ye also know:
Yet you were so far from paying him any be--^^
coming regard, \.\\2Xyou entered into an impious
and ungrateful conspiracy against his lifej and
have in prosecution thereof seized him, even
this illustrious prophet, being given w/? into your
hands, by the determinate counsel and prescience
ofGod'^f who well knew what treatment he would

meet
*

sect.

.

;t^yywo-i j

must

here signify decree
it

;

and Eisner has shewn,

has that signification in approved Greek

writers.

And

it is

certain,

sxM;^

signi«

one given up into tiie hands of the enemy, i)»e tlsner, and Raphel. in loc.

fies

22
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Tlis resurrection

SECT,
'^'

Acts

foretold hy David:

and g^ood
say, by the
hands of Gewu\& sinners", w'wh public ignominy
you havefastened [to the crossl and slain, as if he
had been the meanest and vilest of malefactors.

meet with from you, and
reasons permitted

II. '13.

-i£as

to be

it

for wise

:

Him,

I

24 But be it known unto you, that God iiath
abundantly vindicated the honour of this his
dear Son, whom vou had thus infamously abused, and hath borne a most glorious testimony
lo his innocence, truth, and dip^nity ; for it is
he whoyn God hath raised up from the dead,
by a miraculous effort of his divine power, having loosed tlie bonds in which he lay, when the
pains of death had done their work upon him
fl^ indeed it was impossible, all things considered,
that he should finally be held under the power

Whom God hath

24

raised up, havintf loosed the pains of death ;
becaHse it was notpos-^
sible that he should be
ho Idea of it.

'^;

of

it.

25

For David

concerning

saith

him'',

when he

the person of the Messiah, (Psal.
have regarded the Lord as
jfvi. 8
seq.)
(i!-j)ays before me'', with an assurance that in
the greatest trials I am culled to, he will continually

speaking

is

in

"/

&

hands qf Gentile sinners.] That
by ike kaniU of the a;V/it(/ and idolatrous
Romans, who were the immediate agents
c fiy ihr

is,

in the crucfixion of .Christ, yet were only
the instruments of the Jewish rage and
Some cojjies
cruelty in what they did.

read

it,

"^a/^

^ire

bij

ev3;>tu;vj

the

hand of

The pains of death.'] Beza conjectures,

(I think,

the

with great probability,) that as

Hebrew word, >7CDn

with the varia-

tion only of one little point may indifferently
signify pains or bonds, the former i» here
used for the latter, which to be sure
agrees best with the connection. Else it
must necessarily signify the stale of confinaynent to which the pains of death had
brought him, by an Hebraism, which
sometimes occurs. Compare Mat. xxiv.
15.
<

and Eev. xvii. 1.
David "sailh concerning him.]

It is plain,

here signifies nf or concerning
n; has the same imEpli. V. 3'2. and ir;©^ is likewise
t«ed'in the same sense, Heh. i. 7. as the
preJl.T ^ and the partick ^j^ is sometiii;^es
that u;

him.
port,

in

ai/lT^

The

particle

Hebrew put

XX.

13.

xxvi.

for,
7.

^y.

Esth.

Compare' Geih.
iii.

'2.

Psal.

iii.

XXV. 19. '24. xci. 11. and Job xlii.
R. (See Klsner in loc. and trataker on the
Mr. JclTeiy (in his
Title to Antoninus.)
Trtie Grounds, p. 121.) observes from this

3.

text,

be moved.

where, that the apostle does not make David to speak these things, first of himself,
and then of the Messiah, only in a secondary sense, but quotes them as referring
to Christ alone.
f
/ have regarded the Lord as alzvnt/s before me,] T[)t: si.rlecii/h psalm, from whence

quotation is taken, cannot without
great dilTicully be •clwHij explained, as spoken in the person of tlie Messiah j and yet
it is very hard to say, on thatsui)position,
w here he is Jhsl introduced as speaking.
might have imagiuetl the sense of the
10th terse to liave been, " I am persuaded thuti uilt not leave my soul in hell bethis

the ungodly.
(i

-5 For David speakcth concerning him, I
foresaw the Lord always before my fare,
for he is on my right
hand,tl)at I should not

and lays great

stress

upon

it

tvery

We

caii se thou

xvill

not suffer Christ thine

Holy

One to see corrujition in the grave; and,
by what thou wilt do for him in raising
him up, thou wilt give me a security of

my own

This,

resurrection."

might have seemed an

I

say,

easy solution, did

not the apostle in the 31st

verse, refer both

therefore suppose
the transition to be made immediately after
the 7th verse of the psalm, and to express
ike imtneclion Which David received from
God, in a revelation concerning the
Messiah made to hini in the night-season;
when, perhaps, he had some vision, in
which he heard him speak the following
the clauses to Christ.

—

I

The passage is here quoted in the
words of the Greek translation, something
different from the Hebrew j but the sense
is much ih« same*
« Thou
words.

;

For he spake not of himself but of
,

Therefore

26

my
my

heart rejoice,

did

and

tongue was glad

mort'over

als«),

shall rest in

flesli

:

my

hope

:

J^

n.r'ir^
wilt not
leave ^)T
my
soul in hell, neither
wilt thou suffer thine
Koly Oiif to see oor

.

28 Thon hast made
known to m<i the ways
life

thou

:

make me

shall
of joy

foil

SECT.
tinually be ready to apjjear in my behalf;
iv.
because I know that lie is at my right htnid, in
Acts.
the whole series of my labours and suiTcrings,
^^•'^^'•
that I might nut be moved by any of them. And
for this reason^ upon account of the firm confidence I have in him, my heart is glad, and my
tongue exulteth in the most cheerful manner
yea, and vioreoter too, even mj/ mortal fiesh,
while it lodges in the sepulchre, shall rest in
Because I am fully 27
hope
'^ i^'yf^il i^iHl assured
,
i
i
-v
satisfied, that thou zcHlt not icave iny soul, while
separated from it, in the unseen xvorld^ ; neither
wilt thou permit even the body of thine Holy
One thy peculiar favourite, whom thou h,ist
set apart to such honourable and important
services, so much as to see corruption in tiie
grave, or to lie so long tiiere as in the course of
Thou2S
nature to be in danger of putrefaction.
•

•

ruptiuii.

of

51?

Christ,...

with thy couutenauce.

hast

i

;

made

\

7ne to knoii) thet<)ays of life, to which
me ; and after all

thou wilt assuredly conduct

my

sufferings \\eve,thou ivilt fill nie -uuthjoy,
those upper and more glorious regions to
which thou wilt raise me, making me glad
with the light of thy countenance, and taking
me to dwell in thine iitimediate presence,
where there is fulness of joy, and at thy right
hand, where there are everlasting and uninterrupted pleasures."
And now continued Peter, when he had re- 29
cited these words at large, Ye men of Israel,
whom I respect [(ind'] love as my brethren, permit me to speak freely to you concerning the patriarch David who wrote this, and to open a
hint, which if pursued will lead you into the
true sense of many other scriptures, which you
and your teachers are far from understanding.
As for the royal psalmist, you well knov/ that he
is long since both dead and buried ; and that his
sepulchre in which his dust remains, is here
among us in Jerusalem, even unto this day ^^
in

29

Men

thren, let

and bre-

me

freely

speak unto you of the
patnaicli David, that
he is both dead and
buried, and his sepulciire is with us unto
this

day

:

He
t

Thon

wilf not leave

tcoild.}

Beza

brew,
grave:

And

my soul

in the unseen

guard agamst the Popish
doctrine of Chiisl's dcsct-nt t/i'u/telt,) would
render the words as they stand in the He(to

/1J<2;'?

'li'DJ

7m/

corpse

in

the

certain that n-phesh and
shiol have sometimes these signd'ications
;
(see W'hitby and P.fZA in ioi.) and the
plirase of brui'^inn a persons life doun to the
limve, or up frum it, oiten ociHirs.
(Compare J'fal. XXX. 3. xlix. 13. Ixxxvi. 13.
it

is

—

But as 'i-j^^
3. lxxxix^4S.)
the word here used, can hardly
be thought to signify a dtad body and ctlrt;
is generally put for the stale of separate
spnits, (see note f on Mat. xvi. 18. p. 46*2.)
given seemed prethe version here
nor can any just
ferable to any otiier
inference be drawn from it, in favour
of Christ's descent into the hell of the

Ixxxviii.

whii^h

is

:

damned.
^ iiis sej/ulchre

i*

among us unto

this rfiy.]

Jtiome

KX2

The
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apostle were witnesses of his resurrection.

He therefore could not say this of himself; ,but
being a divinely inspired prophet, and knou-ing

SECT
JV.

that God had, in a special revelation from
heavt^n, solemnly sxaorn to him with an oath, that
of the fruit of his loi)is, or out of his descendants, /iea'M^/t/,<zccori7/n^ to the fesh', when he
should send his Son into the world in the human nature, raise up //zf promised Messiah, to
sit on his throne, and to inherit universal empire
31 (Psal. cxxxii. 11.) He, with a firm reliance
on the faithfulness of God, foreseeing {this']

Acts

II. 30.

30 Therefore being
a prophet, and knowing thatGodhad sworn
v'ith an oath to him,
that of the fruit of his
loins, according: to the

.

he would raise

flesh,

up Christ
tliroiie

to sit

on

his

:

;

great

event, by divine

words which

inspiration spake the

have now been repeating; not
himself, or intending they
should betaken in any lower sense, but referring
I

meaning them of

31

He

bt'fore,

seeing

this

spake of the

resurrection of Christ,
that his soul was not
left in hell, neither
his flesh did see corruptjoa.

them to the resurrection of the Messiah thereby plainly signifying, that his soul should not be
;

left in the unseen world, nor his flesh be suifered
to see corruptio)i,

This very Jesics then, whom we assert to be
the true Messiah, God hath now raised up according to the tenor of tliis promise of which resurrection, astonishing as it may seem, all we
his apostles are wi/^n esses, on our own personal
and certain knowledge having seen him vv'ith
our eyes, and examined into the truth of the
33 matter with all possible care. And more than
this, we solemnly assure you, that mean and
contemptible as this Jesus once appeared among
you, he is invested now with sovereign dominion; and beifig exalted therefore to supreme
majesty and glory at the right hand of God, and
haying, Rs the great anointed of the Lord, received the promise of the Holy Spiritfrom the Father, he hath, agreeable to the notices he gave
32

52 This Jesus hath
raised up, where-

God

of we all are witnesses.

;

;

33 Therefore being

by

the right

hand of

God exalted, and havreceived of the
Father the promise of
tlie
Holy Ghost, he
hath shed forth this,
which ye now see and
ing'

hear.

us
Jei-ome mentions the remains of David's
tepulchre as extant in.his \\a.me;(Hier.E}nst.
xvi. ad Marcel/.) and a large account of

qtber testimonies concerning it may be
seenin Fabricius. fCod. Apoc. Vet. Test. p.
1063
1070.)
It is strange that this sepulchre, should have survived so much bar-

—

barous rage, as

know

ive

Jerbisalern

was

often subjected to
but perhaps, it was
rebu'tU in later days.
As tor the Ircasiires,
which Jpsephus so often nieniiuus as found
in this sepulchre by Hyrcanus and Herod,
(Antiq. lih. vii. cap. 15, [al. I'J,] § 3; lib.
:

xiii- cap. S. [al. 16.] § 4
[al. II,
§ 1 ;_cV Bell.

;—Ub

xvi. caD. 7;
Jud. lib. i. cap. -2.
I think with Beza, the
§ 5. {fa-jerc.j
storres have an air of fable.
J

Tliis is expresi According to thefesh.']
sed in the original in such a manner, with

an

prefixed, (io yialf. cu.^Y.a aw.as seems to refer i/iese
tuords, not to the loins of David, but to
Christ ; and so may be an intiniation, that
it was only with respect to his human nature
that the Messiali should descend from
David, while th< re was still a higher nature
in which he was supitrior to him, and was
indeed to be regarded as the Sun of God.
(('ompare Rom. i. 3, 4.) It was with a
view to this, that Clarius and some otljcrs
suppose these •j.vnh to be inserted here by
the apostlf. ; and I have therefore so disposed them in the version; as to leave no
article

s--ia-Hv

room

7oy 'x^oifov,)

for

any

auitji^uity,

k Until

.

—
(J^od

had exalted hinii

arid

519

made him Lord and Chris ti

US before his ascension, which happened but
ten (jays ago, shed forth this miraculous
effusion of it xcJiich has produced the wonder-

and hear, and which
is given us as an hoi}' unction from above, by
which be constitutes us ministers in his church
ful effects that j/ozi

now

see

«.e<=^

Acts
^i-

below.
54 For David is not
ascended into the heabut he saith
vens
hiiTi.self, The Lord said
unto my Lord, Sit
thou on my righthund.
:

appears from other passages of 34
wliom I
mentioned before, had some views to this kingdom of the Messiah for David, who has never
yet been raised from the dead is not himself fl^cended into heaven in the body, to be advanced

And indeed

his writings,

it

that tlie great patriarch,

:

there to the highest dignity and power
])lainly intimates, that this

jierior to himself,

"

when

The Lord Jehovah

belonged

he says,

said unto

my

to

;

but

one su-

(Psal. ex. 1.)

L^ord,

that

is

the Father said unto the Messiah; (whom
though in one sense he is to be my Son, I honour as my Lord, ) Sit ^/zojt exalted on a throne
at my right hand, Until L make all that are 35
so presumptuous as to go on to be thine enemies
thy footstool^ and lay them prostrate at thy feet,

God

35 Until I make thy
foes thy footstool-

that thou mayest trample
pleasure, as entirely subdued."

so
36 Therefore

let all

the house of Israel
know assuredly, that
God hath made that

same Jesus whom ye
have crucified, both
Lord and Christ.

upon them

at

Therefore upon the whole, from this concur- 36
rent evidence both of prophecy and miracle,
and from the testimony God has given to that
.Tesus whom we preach, not only by his resurrection from the dead, but by the effusion of the
Holy Spirit on his followers, let all the house of
Israel assuredly kiiow how contrary soever it
may be to their former apprehensions and rooted
prejudices that God hath made this Jesus, who'/n
you rejected and crucified, that Lord and that
Messiah whose kingdom you profess so eagerly
to desire, and who will surely come to execute
his wrath upon you, if you are still so obstinate
as to continue in your sins.
Thus Peter concluded his discourse, and God
blessed it as the means of awakening and converting thousands, as we shall see in the following section.

IMPROVE-

^ Until I

This

male thhie enemies thy footstoot.'\
quoted on this occasion with

text is

the happiest address, as sugijestiujj, in
the words of David, their great prophetic
monarch, how certain their own ruin must

bo,

if

they went on to opfose Christ
fine collection of ancient pas-

EUncr has a

custom of trampling
dead or alive,

sages, referring to the
uijon the van^uii'tcd,

K K3

23.

J20

Reflections on the resurrect ion

.

and exaltation of Christ.

IxMPROVEMENT.

Let

^^:^'^-

_

A'^ts

H

us

firnnlv

believe

tl)e

humhiy adore the depths of
the least vioiatiou of

''5

x\vd.t

wisdom of the divine

un which the morality
happen which x\\e. wicked'
Providence were wholly uncon-

hutnan freedom

-

.

of our actions depends,
7iess

of men

cerned

in

and
without

counsels,

to which,

tliein; accordiiit:^

redWy
them.
a.fi

those events

effects, as if

Let us thankfully own the riches o^

grace wliich ^tfr;<? our
and then raised him triiinip.'iant from the grave, to reign at the right hand of the Majesty
on hv^hy far above alt principaliii/, and power, and might. (Heb.
i. S. and Eplie^.
i.
21.) In hi n tiie prophecies are accomplished:
3^ His soul was not left in hell, nor did he so much as see corruption
And we may consider his resurrection as a pledge
in the grave.
given us for our assurance, that God will not abandon us in that
ruinons state, to which his righteous sentence for a while brings
our bodies.
He will at length redeem them from the power of the
o^ grave :
(Hosea xiii. 14
Wq will shew us also the path of life,
which our Redeemer hath trodden, and by treading, has marked
out for us
and will conduct us to his right hand, where Jesus
g6 reigns, and with him everlasting pleasure. In him tlierefore /e:/ oj^r
heart be glad, and in him let nur tongue rejoice and when it is thus
employed, it wlil intleed be the^/o/;y of our frame. (Psal. xvi. 9.)
Jn this hope let oar flesh rest; nor let our faith stagger at the
promise of God, as i( any thing could be hard to Omnipotence.

24

J^ord Jesus Christ to be a sacrifice

that

J or us

;

)

;

;

(Rom.
33

iv.

In the

20, 21.)

mean

time,

beholding

this

wonderful

effusion of the

Spirit as the b'essed consequence of the asceyision and exaltation

qf Christy let us, with that

aflection

which becomes

his disciples,

take our part in his glory and joy.
Let us triumph in the
34 35 thought, that God hath now said unto him, Sit thou at my right
hand, till I make thine enemies thtj footstool. And while we rejoice
in the security which we have as his friends, let ns pray tliat the
blessed time may come, when ever 1/ opposing power shnW be brought
down, and when we shall see that sight for which our eyes so long

even all things put under his feet. (I. Cor. xv,
O Lord, that glorious day, and whatever our
25, 27.)
station or Jurnilure is, n)ay we be honoured as the happy instruments of doing somethings whether by life or by death, in subser-

have been

waitifig,

Hasten,

viency to

this great

design!

SECT.

The

;2i

people arc a-jcakencd by Peter s discourse.

SECT. V.
Grciil

numbers are converted

hj/ Peter'* s

discourse^ and, being

diateh/ baptized, signcilise thenisehes

xchich produces

affection,

Acts

II.

Acts II. 37.
when thfy
heard this, they
were pricked in their
heart, and said unto
Peter, and to the rest
of the apostles. Men
and hrethren,
what

we do

their piety

increase in

a farther

imme-

and mutual
tfic

church.

37, to the end.

VJOW

iihall

bi/

?

Acts

37.

II.

THUS
on

Peter addressed himself to the Jews sect.
v.
the day of Pentecost, arguing from the
miraculous communication of the J^pirit, that ^^^^
Jesus, being risen from the dead, was declared u. 37.
by God to be the jiromised Messiah, and charging them on this incontestable evidence with the
aggravated guilt of being his betrayers and murderers. Noxi) when they heard [these things] iliey
were pierced to the heart with deep and lively
sorrow, and felt such a conviction of their
enormous guilt, in the injuries and indignities
which they had offered to this glorious, this divine person, that with the utmost eagerness and
solicitude they cried out, and said to Peter and
the rest ofthenpost/es, Men [and\ bretfirenxchat
shall zve do to free ourselves from that guilt and

58 Then Peter said
unto them, Repent,
and be baptized every
one uf yon iu the n^nie
of Jesus Christ, for the
remission of sins, and

ye

shall

gift

of
OlQSt,

receive the
iloly
the

danger, which our own folly and wickedness
have brought upon us ?
And Peter said unto them, Through the divine 35
goodness still continued to you, your case is not
Repent therefore of tliis aggrayet desperate
vated crime, andm token of your desire to be
washed from the guilt of that blood, which
you have so rashly imprecated upon yourselves
:

x.wii. 25.) he each (yf
in the name of the Lord Jesus.
Christ"", in order to the forgiveness o/thni and
all [your] other sins ; and you not only shall

and your children, (Mat.

you

baptized"-

•btain the free and

full i^euussion

ofthemall,but
also

• Retient, ami be each of you baPiizerl.]
Tiiey are not only calle<l here to reficnty
but a submission also t<j the ordinance of
bujjt'uin is required of thcni, in order to the
/or:^ivr/ieis of their sins: for tliough on their

and

Ti'pt

nlino

ing;

to the tenor of

brlieiing
tlie

they were, accordgospel covenant, in-

titled to the remission of their sins ; yet, as
Clu-isL liad for wise re.-isons appoii^ted this

solnnn

rite,

as a triken of their takiiig up the

Christian profession in a public

manner, the\-(;

'•o sufjicitnit ividt mc of the
truth of Ihdr reprnt-mce and faith, if this
precept of Chriit had not been obeyed.

could have been

b //I the name of Jesus Christ.']
The
learned Vilringa has taken a great deal of
pains to shQW, that the phrases ^v.-nlt^iaOm

agd

(TT* a)i[j.ali

catiuns

;

Xfij-«>

and labours

have

different siguiji-

to prove that the last

phrase (which is here used) signifies, t^ot
only (as Le C'lerc understands it,) being
numbered amoiif^ those zvho are called by his
name, hut professinj^ to devote themselves to
See Vilring. Obseiv, Sucra..
the glory of it.
lib.

iti.

cap, 22.
«7'A(?

He exhorts
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ihcmto repent and be

baptized.

by
which he will own the work of his grace upon
your hearts, and qualify 3"ou for serving that
Lord whom you have crucified. /};r the promise of the Spirit is made, as you see in the forecited passage from Joel, (ver. 17, 18.) to you^
and to your children^, whom God is ready to
admit to the same privilege with you and not
only so, but it extends to the remotest nations,
also shall receive the gift of the llnbj Spirit

Acts
II. '^9

is

your children, and

to
that are afar olF,
even as many as the
all

Lord

;

They

readi-

therefore

who received his word with

ness, were baptized

God

shall

40 Ai d with many
words did he

otliLT

testify

and

exhort,

Save yourselves from this untosaying.

ward generation^

41 Then they that
gladly received his
word we.e baptized:

;

b}-

our

call-

to a^l that are afar ojf'^, as well as to them that
are near, even to as many as the Lord our God
shall call by the preaching of his gospel ; whic!>
shall be propagated to the ends of the earth,
and receive glorious attestations every where,
by the effusion of the like miraculous gifts as
we have received on many, and by the commtinication of the inward graces of the Spirit unto
all who shall become ohediont to the faith.
"iO
Thus Peter addressed himseif to the multitude
tind -with many other icords lie bore his testimony
to these important truths, (?;?</ earnestly exhorted
them to an immediate consideration of the danger of persisting in their infidelity; saying in
the conclusion of all. See that you lay these
things to heart, receiving them witli such regard
as the importance of the case requires; renounce that obstinate unbelief in which you
joined with those who crucified Christ, and be
ye savedfrom that ruin which will quickly come
upon this perverse and depraved generation.
^^
And the exhortation was not in xain for

many were awakened and wrought upon

39 For tbe protnis?
unto you, and to

it.

and

t\n:
sa«ne day
there were added unto
them about three thou-

thereby taking upon them
the public profession of faith in Jesus as the
Messiah And there were added to the number
[of the disciples] that very day about three thou:

sand souk.

:

sand
The promise is to you, ami to your ch'dConsidering that the gift of the Spihad been mentioned j«.f/ before, it seems

*

dren.~[
rit

most natural

to interpret

this,

as a refe-

rence to that passage in Joe!, which had
been so largely recited above, (ver. 17,
*' seq.J where God promises the
effusion of
the Spirit on their sons and their daughters:
And accordingly I have paraphrased the
latter clai/se of this verse as referring to its
, and the rather, as the
$anctifying influence of the Spirit must already have been received, to prepare them
ior entering into the church by baptism. But,

fixtraordin>irij gifts

utile promise

he.

interpreted as referring to

a remoter clause,

the forgiveness c' their sins,
w/wle verse m\\s.t be taken in a greater
latitude, as referring to the enz-oitragement
which all future converts and their diildren
had, to expect tlie benefits of the gospel
In
which view, I think it would much favour
infant-haptism, as many writers on the
subject have largely shewn.
d To all that are afar ojf.]
Since Peter
knew nothing as yet of the intended caltills

:

ling of the Gentiles,

he could only mean by
should be preached to

this, that the gospel

nations :
of God might have a farther

all the dispersed of Israel in distant

But the
vit.'u;

Spirit

-

e There
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Tliree thousand Souls are added to the church.

sand souls". Nor was this only a transport of
sudden passion, with which they were affected
42

And they ecm-

tiniied

stedfastly in
the apostles' doctrine
and ttilowship, and in
breakinir of bread, and
^n prayers.

''^'-'^•

only for the present, with an impression that A<;ts.
quickly wore off: but on the contrary, it pro- I*- 4^iAnd^^
cluced the niostsoHd and lasting effects.
notwithstanding all the apparent danger to
which they were exposed, ihty continued s tedya6"^2'« their attendance on the word which the

and resolutely adhered to
tliough many of them that
believed were such as had come thither out of
foreign countries, who would otherwise have returned home immediately pfter tiie feast, the}'apostles preached,

their ^05//'z/R'*

:

And

time longer at Jerusalem,
be more thoroughly instructed in the Christian faith ;cf?/f/ they all lived in the most endeanng/elloreshi'p and intimate friendship with
each other, and particularly expressed their mutual affection in breaking of bread to<^ethers, and
staid a considerable

to

4^ And fear

upon every soul

came

and
many wonders and
signs were done by
:

the apostles.

e

There

zvcre

added

joining /'/7 the exercise of social /j;7.'j/^'r. And^"^
many others who were not converted, when
they took notice of this wonderful effect of the
apostles' preaching, were mightily struck and
impressed with the thought of it ; so that a reverential /(?fl'?- and inward dread /"<?// upoyi every soul,
and spread itself over the whole city and neighbourhood, at the sight of so unexampled an
event.
(hat very

day

aboHl three thousand suit h:'] It is commonly
said, that all these were converted by one
sermon.
But it is probable, that, while
Peter was preaching in the Syriac language, t!ie o^/;er o/wi7/w were preaching at
some small distance, much to the same

purpose, in other la7igtiuges ; and it is not
surely to he imagined, that none of them
but Peter should be blessed as the means
of converting any soid ; not to insist upon
that he himself miglit deliver several
day to ilill'erent auditories,
when the concourse of people was so great
and their languages so various.
It will
not be improper to add, that •xc.o'rzln^n^^av
empliatically signifies to pass over to a body
of men, as Bos, Raphelius, and Klsncr have
shewn; and that Eisner has shewn at large,
in a very curious note on this clause, not
only, {;is Oataker, Rapheliiis, and many
others have,) that souls often signifies ^ctson:i in the Greek and Latin classics ;
but
also, that Jamblieus in his Life of Pythagoras has exactly imitated this passage, in
the account he gives of that philosophei'' ssuccess in Italy, as proselyting two thousand
by one discourse, engaging them to continue
vith him, frequently worshipping in' the
it,

itiscourses /his

temples, and sharing their goods in common^
as these/ir/m/^ive Christians did : Fact?, of

which we have no manner of convincing
evidence, and which were probably intended to s/ur Christianity by an invidious
comjjarison.
(Klsn. Observ. Vol. I. p.
r3'7.i, 3^6.)
Compare Vol. II, Sect. 90.
iiotec. p. 471.
the apostles^
f They continued stedfist in
doctrine.] Tliis may intimate, on the one
hand, Umtmnny efforts were made to shake
their reseluiinn ; and on the other, that upon
fuller inquiry tUey found all things^ as the
apostles had represented.
P In breaking of bread.] Though we have
great reason to believe, that the cucharist
was often celebrated among these primiti-je
converts, perhaps much oftner than every
J.ord's day, yet I cannot see reason to conclude with Suicer,
(Thesnur.
Eccles.
Vol. n. p. 105») Lightfool, Pearson, and
many others, that this phrase must here
refer to it, since it may undoubtedly signif}- common meals, as Casaubon, Grotius,
Wolfius, and several others have 'shewn ;
and in this sense the phrase is used, Luke
xxiv. 35, where it is plain the eucharist
Could not be intended.
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Thc}/ sell their possessions,

SECT,
^'

Alts

^-

i3.

and have all things

in

common,

event, which they apprehended might be the
fore-runner of some pnhHc calamity, on those
who had shiin that Jesus, of whom it was dechired by his disciples, that it was all effected
bv his power And the consternation was farther increased, as inani/ miracles and signs,
which plainly shewed an extraordinary divine
interposition, a'ert? wrought bj/ the apostles in his
:

name.

And all that believed icere together meeting
the same place^ ; and
as frequently as possible
such were their mutual affection and love to
each other, that they had all things in common'.
45 And this generous principle went so far, that

4i

m

thty who had estates, or any othervaluable substance, sold their possessions and effects, and readily divided the price of them to all the'w breparticular necessity,
tliren, as every one had

45 (Compare chap. iv. 34, 35. And they continued resolutely and iinanimdusly in the temple, at
the appointed hours of public worship every
day : And at other times they associated, as
frequently as the}' could, breaking bread from
house to house, each family making entertainments for their brethren, especially for those
who were sojourners in Jerusalem And they
partook of their common refreshmenty with the
greatest

44 And all that believed were to^'etlier,
and had all things

common.
45 And sold their
possessions and goods,
and parted them to all
men, as every mau
had need.

46 And they continuing daily with one
arcord in the temple,

and breaking bread
from house to house,
did eat their meat
with gladness
and
singleness of

heart

j

:

h In ihe someplace.']
Dr. Whitby pleads
were at least three thousand

that, as they

one hundred and twenty, they could
not be in the same place, and therefore
would understand i* of communion, in the
same action. He would rather render it,
(as our

they

translation does,)

u:trc og6-

and produces several places from
the Siptuagmt to this purpcjse, as Ezra iv.
3; Psal.xlix. 2; Isa. Ixvi. 17; Jer. vi.
But as it generally signifies ««
12, &c.
assembly in Ihc same place, and many lar-^er
tkcr

;

thousand
seemtd best to render

assemblies than of three or four

people are held, it
it thus, only qualifying

it

as in tha para-

phrase, especially as etti to aula has plainly
this sense, ver. 1.
Had all l/iinss in common.'\ Peculiar
reasons made this community of somls eligi'

ble at that time, not only as so ma.ny sojourners, who had come from other parts,
would justly be desirous to continue at

Jerusalem, much longer than they intended whi:n they came to the feast, that they
might get a thorougii knowledge of the
pospel, butas^L" ;;;w/Jec2 likewise of the
Homim t'onquests, which according to
l©
Christ's known predlciton were soon

swallov up all Jemisk property, would O
course dupose many more readily to sell

But the iS'eu' Tistarnent a.ho\iuAs
with passages, which plainly shew, this
was never intended for a general practice.
None can reasonably imagine, that the
number of Christian converts, even then at
Jerusalem, is to be accounted for by a desire to share in these divided grvds : For it
is evident, that as the portion each could
have would be very small, so the hardships
their lauds.

—

to be endured for a Christian professiua.
would soon counterbalance such ad\ anlages;
and accordingly we fmd, the converts a,t
Jerusalem were soon reduced to such ne-

cessitous circumstances, as Xo need relief
tlie contributions of their Cenlile brethren.
Candour would rather lead metj
to argi\e the incontestable evidence of the
gospel, from its prevailing on this professors of it to part Kith their estates, to relieve persons, \vho, excepting the rn/nmunify of their faith, had no particular
claim to their regards. If such instant es
were numnous, this argument is strength-

by

ened in proportion and, if they lie supposed /e:<., tlic objection is proporlionahly
:

T.esltenr^'
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Reflections on the great success of the apostles'' preaching.

on the side of those that made the ^'^^^•
entertainmenti and \nt\i disinterested A-iW/;/?and Acts
City of heart in those who received them
**'•
on all sides with the sincerest sentiments of de-^jSucii was the effect the
votion and friendship.
gospcl had iipoH tlicui, and in this manner they
^^.
praising God.i'ov the riclies of his grace
^^^
^
^
^i
..k .. 4„
„,,«
to thcm, and having lu the general that Mroz^r
SO
aniip'.'o/?/c,
which
Mf
«//
respoct
awo;;,ir
and
able and benevolent a conduct would naturally
secure, Jnd the Lord Jesus Christ, to whom
they iiad given up their names, added daily to
the church considerable numbers of those happy
souls xvho by this means li'erc saved from the general destruction which was approaching, and
from the future puuishmenttovviiich they would
otherwise have been transmitted by it.
grcatest_/oj/

'.

;

»

M

Praising

havin?

and
w.th

:

all

tiio

God,
favour

pc^ie.

the Lord added
to tuc ch.,rcii daily
should be
siu-h
as

And

sa^'*-'<l-

'

,

,

•

,

1

IMPROVEMENT.

FAITHFUL arc the wounds of a friend

and far more beautiful
gold,
is a wise reprover
of
an
ornament
than a jewel of goldy or
fine
:

Happy are ^hev ^^^
on a obedient ear (Prov. xxvii. 6; xxv. 12.)
who feel such an holy compunction of soul as these penitents did
Salvation is come to their house, and though they sow in tears they
What reason have we for
s/iall reap in joy. (Psal. cxxvi. 5.)
thankfulness, that when we are crying out, What shall we do ? the
!

gospel gives us so ready an answer, and directs us to j'aith and
repentance, as the sure way by which we may obtain the remission 35
of our sins, and at length rise to an inheritance among thjcm that
Let us rejoice, that the promise is to us, and to our 39
are sanctified.
seed; and that the important blessings of it \\\\\ run down /row
generation to generation. And let all the ardour of our souls be

awakened to secure these blessings, Siud to /^c 5awci from that ruin 40
in which we shall otherwise be involved with the crooked and perverse generation

among which we

live.

Glorious effect of this convincing and excellent discourse, when 41
three thousand were in one day added to the church /three thousand
who not only expressed some present good impressions and resolutions, but continued stedfast in the religion they had embraced,
and sacrificed all their worldly interests to it. How glorious an
earnest of t\\e future success of the gospel How great an encou!

ragement

to the apostles, in all

the difficulties

they were to en-

how convincing a proof to all ages of its truth!
pince all tXie'^e proselytes were made upon the spot, where if it had
been/t/^r, it is impossible it should have been bclicvedhy any one
counter; and

ratio7ial

Pcicr and John go up
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sEcr.

rational inquirer^

how mean

to

the temple

soever his capacity, or

how lowsa*

ever his rank in hfe had been.
Let us reflect with pleasure on the happy change pi'oduced in
the character and state of these cofiverts Bitter as the first pangs
of their convictions were, anguish soon yielded to delight : Pardon
4tSof sin^ and the hope of glory added a relish before unknozi'u to the
supports of naturcy the acconin)odations of life^ and the endear:

Whilst their hearts were opened in sentiwho had provided a laver for their
crimson sinSy which rendered them like wool and like snoia and to
that Redeemer, who had saved them hy that blood which they had
44 cruelly and impiously shed they were also dilated in liberality and
bounty \ and they undoubtedly found a rich equivalent for all the
^^ worldly possessions which they resigned, in that holy joy which
sprang up in their souls, when the treasures of the gospel were
open to them, and dealt out with so generous a hand.
47
So may the kingdom of C/^rwi" spread and flourish in the souls of

ments of yrzV7i{/i A//?.

'''nients oi gratitude to God,

;

;

men So may

that blessed time come, when through the operation
of the same Spirit, [for that Spirit is for ever the same,) nations
shall be born in a day.
Let us not despair; the morning was glo(Zech. xiv. 7.) In the
rious, and in the even tide it shall be light.
meantime, let us thankfully own whatever progress Christianity
may be making amongst us, or others, though by slow degrees ;
and acknowledge, that it is the gi-eat Lord oj the church who, by
his secret but powerful influence adds unto its respective societies
such as shall be saved. May the additions every where be numerous,
and may the great Author of all good be more thankfully owned in
!

them

all.

SECT.

VL

Peter and John, quickly after the feast of Pentecost, cure a 7nan
who had been lame from his birth, at the temple-gate, which
Acts IIL
occasions a great conrourse of admiring spectators.
1

SECT
vi.

Acts
III.

1.

11.

Acts III i
;\70?F while the church was in the flourishing
-^ ^ state described above, an extraordinary circumstance happened, which tended still more to
increase its numbers and reputation For on a
certain day, aboiU that time\ Peter and John

actsui.

i.

^''^^'^ ^^tl^^,
into the temple, at the

hour

:

weiit

» About thai tlmeS] Thus I would choose,
^ith Grotius, to render the words iiti to

et-Jlo at the beginning of this chapter^ as it
does not seem to suit so well with the oW-

ginal

2

:

At
kour of prayer,
the

luiitli

koui:

bein^
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the hour of prayer.

up to the temple at the hour ofprayer, [being^
the ninth hour, that is, about three oMock in

icent

^^^t^''

which was the usual time of Acts
the afternoon
(lay when great numbers attended the evening J^^- ^•
sacrifice, and joined their prayers with those of
the priest, who was burning incense before the
Lord. (Compare Luke I. 10.)
1 And a certain man
And a eertain 7nan, well known among them
lame from his mother's
that frequented the place, n'ho had been lame
v/as
carried,
Worn!)
wLom'tliey laid daily from his mother'' s zvomb, by a weakness in his
tlm
temgate
of
at the
ancles, which rendered him incapable of walkple wliicli is called
ing, was carried thither by the help of others ;
Beautiful, to ask alms
"lahom they daily brought and laid down at the
of thoia that entered
jiito the temple
eastern gat^ of the temple, zi>hich is called tlie
Beautiful gate', being made of Corinthian brass
and riclily adorned with the most curious workmanship and here he lay, to ask alms of those
that entered into the temple to pay their devotion
there, as such charitable actions soem peculiarly suitable, when men are going to make their
supplications to the God of mercy ; and the
relief that he obtained here v/as the only means
5 Who seeing Peter
he had for his subsistence. Such was the case 3
and Joiin about to go
of this poor cripple, xvho seeing Peter and John
into the temple, asked
about to go into the temple, applied himself to
an alms.
them among the rest, and begged to receive an
4 And Peter fastenalms of them. But Peter, being tl'.cn (as was ob- 4
iug his ey«s upon him,
served
before) with John the beloved disciple,
with
felt at that time a strong emotion of soul, which
intimated to him, that the divine energy was
;''

:

then
to take them to imply no more,
than that Piter and John went up iogelher
to the temple. I see no reason to suppose
with Dr. Lightfoot, that this liappened /At
same da'i, on which the Spirit was uiiracu}ously/J"«''«/w«/, or to coulude with otiiers,
that it was not till Ike next year, or at least
several months after. Tlie time is no where
determined: but it appears most probable, that it was soon ajler the feast of
Pentecost. Compare rtolec on Acts iv. 4. § 8.
** At i/ie
hour of prayer, being the nmt/i
It m ly suffice once for all to ob^our.'i
serve, that the Jews divided the tirne, from
the risin?: to the setting of the sun, into
twelve hours, which were consequentlj', at
diflerent timt's of the year, of unequal
Unu^th, as the days were longer or shorter.
When we say therefore, (as we often do
in this work,) that the third hour was about
nine in the morning, the ninth about three
in. the afttrnoon, &.C. we arc not to be understood to speak with the utmost exact§inal,

ness.

Tlic third hour \vas the nfiddlc space

and noon, which, if the
was hcilf an hour after eight,
if at seven, was hatf an hour after nine, &c.
'i'he chief hours of prayer were the third and

between
sun rose

sun-rising

at./Tuc,

the ninth;

at vhi<'h

and evening

sacrifices

seasons the morning

were offered, and

kind of emblem representing
prayer, burnt on the golden altar.
See
incense, as a

Joseph.

A nli(].

Jud.

lib.

xiv. cap. 4, [al. 8,]

Culled the Henuliful^ate.]

This gate,

which was added by Herod to the court of
the Gentiles, was thirty cubits high, a.i\d fifteen broad, and made of Corinthian brass,
more pompous in its workmanship and
splendour than those that were covered
(Joseph. Bfll. Jud.
with silver and gold.
lib. V.

cup. 5, [al. vi. 6,] § 5.)

Josephus,

as our present copies stand, says it was
the outer gale; but T.ud. Cappellus tliinks,
this reading is wrong, and that it was the
inner gnte ; between the court of the Gcn-

and that o( Israel: and Orotius allows
Soe Grot, in he.
of hia reasoninic.

til s

•1

Silver

,
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Peter miraculousli/ cures a

man lame from

his birth.

then to be displayed in the illustrious miracle to
be wrought by his means and turning therefore to the poor man, and looking stedfusthj upon
him he sa'aU Look upon us. yJnd accordingly
he fixed his eyes upon they}i,'6.s expecting to receive
something from them for the relief of his necesCsities.
But Pe-Z^r, under the divine impulse,
intended him a far more important faviyur
and thefore said, As for silver a^id gold, I have
none of either to iinjiart to theC", were I ever
so free to do it
but xrhat I have in my power
I wWWw^y give thee ; and thou shait fnd it not
less valuable I say unto tiiee, therefore, itl the
great and prevailing name of Jesus Christ of Xuzareth, and as a proof that he is indeed the
7 Messiah, rise up and walk.
And Peter taking
him by the right hand, encouraged him to do as
he had said, and raised him up : ylnd itnmediateli/
on his speaking this, and touching him, /»A\/e't/
and his ancle botes, which had before been disnWedf-uiere in an extraordinary manner ^Vrt^??^/'^ened and reduced to their ])roper situation.
^ And leaping up from the place where he lay, he
first stood in an erect posture, which he iiad
never before been able to do, and then walked

wiUi John, said,

on

Look

us.

:

Acts
111.0

;

;

5 And he gave hcf d
unto them, expecting
to receivt- something

of

tiie:n.
'"<

'Mien

Peter said,

and gold have

Silvcf

none: but

siich as

have,

1

g:ivc

u-ime

the

ihee

of

:

1

I

in

Jesus

of Nazareth,
up and walk.

Chrit-t

rise

:

about with strength and steadiness, and entered
with tfieni into the court oi the temple, there to
offer his first fruits of thanksgiving; sometimes
walking, and sometimes leaping for joy, and in
a rapture of astonishment and thankfulness,
praising (rod for so singular a mercy manifested
(Compare Isa. xxxv. 6.)
to him.
^
And all the people who were there present,
saw him thus walking in the court of the temple
and the cloyster adjacent to it, and heard him
praising God with this uncommon ecstasy of de10 light: And they knew him perfectly well, that
this was he who had sat so long at the Beautiful
gate of the temple to beg for alms of those that
entered in and came out ; And they were filled
with awful astonishment, tfwrffelt in themselves
likewise a kind of joyful ecstacy, sometiiing resembling his, at that miraculous event which Jiad

7

by

And he took him
riglit hand, and

the

*'t him
up; and immediately his feet and
ancle bones received

«.

strength.

8 And he leaping
up, stood, and walked,
and
entered
with
them into the temple,
walking-, and leaping,
and praising God.

9 And all the peo-"
pie saw him waikinj
and praising God.

10
that
sat

And they knew
it

for

was he which
alms at the

Beautiful gate of the
temple ; and they were
filled with wonder and
amazement at that

which had happened
unto him.

befallen hinu

And
This was
srold I hate imne.l
fsuUci icrre sold, (chap. ii. 4.i,)
iilamly shews, how far the aposlL-s
froiji emtchviii themsi'hi's by the trea-

^ salver

after
iind

were

am!

thi'

which passed througii their hands, as
Mr. Reynolds well observes in his Lellcr^

jiiiics

By his mento a Deist, Nb. iii. p. 24'3.
tioning goW as well as silver, (which a beggar like tliis cuuld not expett to Veceivc)
he probably meant to speak of himself as
continuing still a poor w;u«. and not merely
to say, thai he had «y j^old uboui him.
"

Kept

of the blind man.

JReJlections on the cure
11

AndastbcUme

"'/"^^u'pT'^'^nH
held Peter and
ed,
John, all the people
unto
together
ran
themiu the porch that
bolouioa S
IS
called
greatly wondering.
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And, upoii tliis, zt'hilc the lame man who zt'as sect.
''•
thus vvonderfullv healed,' full of the tenderest
,
r
SeUiimentS OX PVilUtudc.,sm[ /Ccpt /US nold 0/ J-'t'ttr A.^'ts
a?zrf yo/t«% and Walked on between them, sonic- Hi. ii.
^jj^^^ ^..^i^^^^^^^ ^
^j^^ j^^^^j .^j^^, ..onetimes
embracing them as his great beuMactors and
the means of his deliverance ; all the people in
the neighbouring parts, alarmed with so strange
a story, ran together to them in great amazement
to the spacious and celebrated portico of the temple, which (for reasons elsewhere assigned) was
.

i

.

,

.

•

i

"i

,

,

r->

•

•

i

'

i

And Peter observing
the great concourse of people, and finding that
they were exceeding art'ected with the miracle
which had been wrought, took that opportunity
of having a very instructive discourse to them,
which will be recorded in the ensuintr section.
called Solomon'' s portico*^.

IMPROVEMENT.

Happy are those souls, who are so formed for devotion, that
the proper returning seasons of it, whether public or private,
Doubly delightful that friendship, which,
are always welcome
like this of Peter and John, is endeared not only by taking sweet
!

counsel together, but by going to the house of
(Psal. Iv. M.)
li

we

God

in

company

\'er.
1

!

desire this devotion should be acceptable, let us endeavour
all the malignant passions, and to lift up hoh)

not only to lay aside

hands without wrath; (I Tim. ii. 8.) but let us stretch out our
in works oi benevolence anA kindness.
To our piety let us
add the viost diffusive charity which our circumstances v^'xW permit ; 3
and there are none, whose circumstances will forbid every exerAs for those that have neither silver and gold, such as
cise of it.
they have let thetn give.
6
These holy apostles, we see, had not enriched themselves by being intrusted with the distribution of those goods which were laid at
their feet ; but had approved themselves faithful stewards : The
viembers of Christ were far dearer to them than any temporal interest of their own
and fatally, sure, would the church in all
ages have been mistaken, if it had measured the worth of its
pastors by their wealth. They bestowed nevertheless a much inore
i^rt/^f^A'

:

valuable 6
c Kept

his

hold of Prter

hrxps tVariiig
lameness
^ hi.'*
he lost sli;ht ot them, as

and

of building

Bcza and others

add, that thi« is said to have been thf only
..
purt of- the temple, which was not dostroyed ky the Chaldeans

Lave observed.
f

it

wdi

w

culieJ,

it

was,
,

.

.

.

be seen in nole b

^ may
To
.V, which we
J

^..
.. 23.. ^.
v^.
on ~John \.
p. 88.

.

The reaand wbatasoij

T/ie portico
T/te
'portico called Solomon's."]
Solomon's.']

son why

may

John.'\ Preshould jcturri,
if
..

,

...

4,

Peter'' s discourse
citcT.
V).

on this occasion

to the people.

valuable hounty : And if it be more desirable to heal men's bodies
than to enrich them, how much more advantageous is it to be the
instrument of healing their souls ? which, if it be ever accompHshed, must surely be in the same name, even that of Jesus of
Nazareth. May he strengthen the feeble powers of fallen nature,
while we are attempting to raise men up ; and may spiritual health
7 and vigour, when restored, be improved, like the cure wrought on
9 this lame man, in the service of God, and a thankful ackno-ccledg-

8

his goodness.
are not to wonder, that, as the name of Jesus, their great
deliverer, is incomparably precious to all that truly believe, such

ment of

We

J 1

have also some peculiarly tender friendships for the persons, by
whose means he has wrought thic> good work upon them. May
majiy such friends hips be formed now, and be perfected in glory
and in the mean time, may the ministers of Christ be watching
everi/ opportunity of doing good, and especially when they see
men under any lively impressions which tend towards religion
May they have that holy mixture of zeal and prudence, which
taught the apostles how to speak a word in season ; a word which
proved so remarkably ^oo^f, and was owned by God in so singular
a manner, for the conversion and salvation of multitudes that
heard it
;

!

1

SECT. VIL
X^etcr

makes a most

affectionate discourse to the people assembled in

the temple, on occasion of the cure of the lame

man.

Acts

III.

12, to the end.

Acts

1^

III.

•

SECT.

-'^'^'^^-

12.
^y'

the
HE miraculous cure otc the lame man at 4.U^
T-r^^T-.
„•*.

1

Beautiful gate of the temple was presently
vii.
reported in the city, and occasioned (as we have
concourse of people, who
^if^l, seen before) a vast
" ran together to the temple, and gathered in
crouds about Peter and John, astonished at so
marvellous a cure, and eager to behold the persons who had wrought it. And Peter seing [this]
was ready to improve it as a proper opportunity of renewing his address to them, upon that
important errand with which, as an apostle of
Jesus, he was charged ; accordingly he aiiswered
those of the people who were there assembled,
and were earnestly inquiring into the circumstances of the fact, in the following manner.
Fe men of Israel, xohy do you wonder so at this
^ t.^..
which has now happened, when 50 much greater

^^^- ^-•

saw
AA ND when answerea
Peter

^^^

.^^

unto the people,,-

•

,.,1.11

1

riiiracles

.

—Ye men of feraelj
why marvel ye
'
^

at this?

^^

;

The cure of
or

why look ye

so ear-

rtt'stly OB us, as Uiougli
by our own power or
holincbs we had made

this

man

to

walk

?

13 The Cod
of
Abraham, and of Isaac
and of Jacob., the Gcod

of

our

fathers

hath

glorified his son Jesus

whom

preseuee
when he

mined

;

ye delivered up,

and denied him

to

of

in the

Pilate,

was deterlet him go.

14 Rut ye denied
the Holy One, and the
Just, and desired a

murderer

to be grant-

ed unto you

:

the lame

man

urns xvroiight

have lately been performed among ^^-^J,do you fi.vi/our eyes f^o enrnesily on
«>v,
with that astonisliinent which your looks Acts
express, (isz/ it were by our own power, or by ^^^- i''«
any pet: uUnr piety hulI holiness of ours, that a'e
13
had made this poor man able to walk ?
would by no means take the honour cjf this miracle to ourselves, but would direct your views
unto the great original of all, even the God of
Abraham, and of Isaac, and of Jacob, whom we
adore and reverence as the God of ourfathers'^
and would have you to consider what has now
happened, as a signal proof that h^ hath gloria
Jied his Son Jesus, and given ail power into his
hands, even that Jesus whom ycu, kind as his
design and exemplary as his life was, ungratefully delivered up to the Roman power as a criminal, and treated wiih such vile contempt, as
that you opQvAy renounced ^nd refused to accept
oi'hiin in the presence of F Hate, when he was satisfied of his innocence, and determined to release
him. But you, 1 say re7iou?iced the Holy a7idl4>
Righteous One, declaring that you would not
own him as your king, nor even be contented to admit of his discharge, when it was offered by the Roman governor, and pressed upon
yon and were so set against him, that with
outrageous clamour you desired rather that
Birabbas, one of the most inlamous of mankind, a robber and a w.urderer, might be granted d^ud released unto you : And whde you asked 15
for the deliverance of so vile a wretch, you
inhumanly and insolently killed him who is the
great author and Prince of life, the only person who had power to conduct you to it'';
Whom nevertheless God has z.a\p\y vindicated,
having ?'flwfrf him up from the dead ; of which
we his apostles are witnesses^ upon a repeated
testimony of our own senses, in circumstances
in which it was impossible that they should be
miracles

your or

rvhi/

^

We

,

;

15 And killed the
Prinee of life, whom

God

hatli raised

the

dead

we are

;

from
whereof

witnesses.

deceived.

" The God of
our fathers.^ This was
wisely introduced here in the bejjiuning
of his discourse, that it might appear,
thej' taught no nciu re/igiim, inconsistent
with the Mosaic, and were far from having the least design to divert their regards
from the God of Israel. For the force of
the word noinuei^Qt, which we have ren-

—

dered renounced, see

lleins.

Exercil.

Punce of life.]
Father had given

b Killed the

to

whom

tlie

in himself,

(John

v. 26.)

and

Even him,
to

have

whom

life

he had

appointed to conduct his followers to life
and glory. The contrast between their
killing

such a person,

and

interceding for

the pardon of a murderer, a destroyer qf
has a peculiar energy.

life

Sacr.

p. '25^, 'i55.

^And

Vol.

II.
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by faith in Christ.

L

L.
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Times of refreshment would come, if ikey repented.

SECT.

16 And his name,
through faith in bis

And Oo^ is slill continuing to heap
new honours upon him, whooi you have treated
with so much infamy
for be it known unto you,

deceived.

vii.

Acts
in. 16

name,

man

;

by faith in his na^ne ihzi he hath strengthened this poor man", whom you see here before
you, and whom you know to have been unable
from his birth to walk: \_Yea'] I repeat it again,
as what highly concerns you ail to know and
regard. It is his name, and the faith which is
centred in him, and which derives its efficacy
from his power, that has given him this perfect
strength and soundness, which he now manifests
before you all.
17
jindnoxv, brethren, while I am urging this
it is

your conviction,

for

that

I

may

lead

you

to re-

pent of your great wickedness in crucifying so
excellent and so divine a person, I would not
aggravate the crime you have been guilty of beyond due bounds, so as to drive you to despair ;
as / know that it was through ignorance of his
true character, that ?/om did [zV,] as [did] also
your rulers^, by whom you were led on and
prompted to it: For surely, if the dignit}- and
greatness of his person, and his divine authority and mission had been known^ both you and
they must have treated him in a very different
But God
18 manner. (Compare 1 Cor. ii. 8.)
permitted this that you have done, and overand
ruled it for wise and gracious purposes
hath thus fulfilled those things which he iio p\a.\n1
J ^
t
.;
S r II
J
Jy haa Joretold by the mouth oj alt his prophets m
Christ
the various ages of the world: even that
should suffer, as an atoning sacrifice for the sins
of his people.
(Compare Acts xiii. 27.)
See to it therefore, that it be your immediate
19
care to secure an interest in the benefits purchased by his death: And to this purpose let us
exhort you to repent of your iniquities, and
with a sense of what you have done amiss to
/«n? to God in the way of sincere and universal
obedience, that so your sins may be blotted out,
;

J

I

J

7

I

1

liath

made

strong,

this

whom

see and know
the faith which

j'e

yea,

:

is

by

him, haih given him
tius'ptifect'souniines3
in the presence of

you

all.

17 And
thren,
I

now, brewot that

through ignorance ye
did it, AS did also your
rulers.

IS

But those things

which God before had
shewed by the mouth
of all his prophets,
should
Christ
that
^
,
suffer, he hath so lulflUed.
,

1

,.

,

9 Tlepent

,

ye there-

fore, anclhe converted
that your sins may he

blotted out, when the
times of refreshing
shall come from the

pr^^cnce o

and
«

And

ly faith

slrenglheii'd,

in

his

name

he

hath

&c.] The construction of the

original as it is

commonly

pointed, is

so

exceedingly perplexed, that Heinsius's
manner of pnihting seeiiis greatly to be
preferred.
He places a /)erio(/ after j^;?'w7i, referring that verb to o ®:(^ in the
preceding verse, and To ovc^a to t^iixiv in
the latter clause of ihis^

A

Thro7ish

Probably,

ignorance

you

if it liad not. lie en so,

if,
Sic}
they would

did

have been immediately destroyed, or reserved to vengeance without any offer of
pardon. Yet it is plain, their ignorance,
being in itself highly criminal amidst such

means of information,
from great

did not excuse them

guilt.

e That

—

:

d
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These things had been foretold by Moses and the prophets.
and you may be delivered from the heavy burden of voiir guilt thai seasons o/"sacred refreshtnent and dt:!io;ht mail come upon yon from the

SRCT.
vii.

;

lO Ajid he

send
Jesus Christ, which
before w:is preached
buto you
sliall

;

CI

Whom

the hea-

ven must receive, unthe times of restitution of all things,

til

which God had sp(jken by the tnontii of
liis holy prophets,
since the world began.

all

ing ^ which [great events^] (ihit

That seasons of rcfn'shmcnl may come,
So It is tliat Tcrtullian, Luther,
Heinsius, Ligiitfoot, De Dicu, and Raphevery
I think
lius, (ex Hewd, p. 3'29.)
reasonably, render the words oriuj '^v
as the same phr:ise is used,
iXSojo-iv, Sic.
e

&c

]

Luke

ii.

35, oiix; ay

that the thoughts
vi. 5.

cTTa-;

may

Acts

And that in conse- 111.
presence of the Lord'.
quence of your complying with this important
counsel, you may not only be received to all
the joys of a state of pardon and divine acceptance, bnt he vuiij at Jenoth send unto you this
Jesus Christ zvho 7vas so \ou't be/ore- appointed^
by God to this blessed pur[)ose, and reprfsentc
and proclaimed under such a variety of symbols
tliat having
as the p^reat Saviour of lost sinners
triumphed over all his enemies, and accomplisiied all the prophecies as to the prosperity
and glory of his church on earth, he may fniaUy
receive yon and all his faithful servants to comSubmit ,21
plete ftnd eternal happiness above.
glorious
this
Reto
then
yourselves this day
deemer, xihom you must not indeed expect, as
immediattlv to appear in person among you ;
for heaven must continue to receive and retaia
\\\n\, tilt the long expected and happy times of
the regulation of all things^, that is, tdl the great
appoifited day, when God will rectify all the
seeming irregularities of his present dispensations, and make the cause of righteousness and
truth for ever triumphant and glorious: Concern-

anoJt'tXi/fSiUcriv,

rtv9a;ucri, lltul they

&C.

and Mat.
may be seen.

be revealed,

;

(See also Acts xv. 17. and Rom. iii. 4.
Erasmus awd Piscaior render it. Seeing
times of refreshment arc come; and Reza,
After that, or lehen they shall come : But the
authorities produced in favour of this version seem not sufficient to justify it ; nor
was the blottin'^ out the sins of penitents
Divine rcdiferred to any distant time.
Jreshment wuiiM no doubt, immfdiately
uiinglc itself with a sense of pardon, and
etfrnal happiness, would cortaiidy at lent;lk
succtied ; but tlte, I'oUoidng 'Aatise seems to
intimate, that Peter apprehended the conversion of the Jeies, as a people, would he
attended with some extraordinary scene of
prosperity and joy, and open o speedy ivay
to Christ's descent from harjen, in order to
the reslitulion qf all tfiings. I liuve the pica-

L

a
Saviour

that such

is,

sure, since I wrote this,

to find

learned Vitringa agrees with
interpretation.

that the

me

Vilri?ig. Obscrv.

in this

Sacr.

lib.

V. cap. 6, § 14,

Jhfore

f

v.n--j-/tJ^v."i-i,

n: pointed']

Instead of "n^oa:here foUovr
I

before preached,

reading 7rcv>;r)(^s(5i.7^Evov as 'rcrvulthe. Jathcrs quote it,
and the Alexandrian and several other
valuable munuscripts and ancient versions
likewise have it j and then v^a must (as

Bcza

lian

in

and several oi

this version)

in

be referred

to

«7i -rsiXr/,

shall send to yoii, £^c.
S

This
The regulation of all things.']
>nay so well be explained of

a7r».4rtr«2-';

the present disorders in the moworld, and the seem in j wcqvalitics of
providential dispensations, Uiat it is surpriiin,^ to find Dr. Thomas Enrnet, Mr.
Whiston, and other 1< arned writers, nrging
it for such a resturalion of the paiadisaical
state of the earth, as they on their ditJcrent
hypothfseij have v;'nlured to assert, withrei-iilaling

ral

out any clear warrant from Siriptitre, and
amidst a thousand ditnculties which clog
^
our conceptions of it. (Compare note
on Mat, xvii. H. p, 474.
h I rem

L i.

'20.
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The prophecy of Moses coneerning Chtist.
Saviour should

*^^T-

be raised

up,

and bhould at

L_ length be fixed in uijiversal (iominion, and the
like, God has spoken by the mouth of all his holy
Acts
iir. 21.
prophetsfrom the beginning of tune^\
^2

For Moses, the first of these prophets whose
writings are come down to us, h9,s in the plainest terms, described him, when he said to the
fathers
his early days', (Deut. xviii. 15, 13,
19.) *' Surely a prophet s halt the Lord your God
in after times raise up unto you, out of the
families 0/ your brethren, like unto me ; him
shall ye hear -AViii hearken to in all things what23 soever he shall say unto you ; Ajid it shall come
to pass [that] every soul who will not hearken to
that prophety and be obedient to him, shall be
cut off from among the people without mercv i-^

m

and be made an example of the severest paiii>hment due to such a^t^ravated and ungrateful
24 rebellion.
Yea, and those that succeeded
Moses, even all the prophets from Samuel\
and those that follow after, as many as spoke any
thing largely concerning the future purposes
and schemes of divine Providence, have also
foretold these important days, which, by the
singular favour of God to yon, ye are now so

happy
25

C2 For Moses UvXj
said unto the Fathers,A prophet shall the
Lord your God raise

up unto you, of your
like
unto
shallyehcar
in all things whatsoever he shall say unto
you.

brethren,
nie

;

hini

And

23

it

shall

come

that'
to pass,
every soul which will.
not hear that pro[)liet,

shall

be

destroyed

from among the people.

24 Yea, an<l all tlxe
prophcta froinSamuel,
and those tiiat follow
after, as many as have
spoken have likewise

foretold of these days>.

as to see.

Let us now, therefore, solemnly in treat yon to
regard and improve these declarations in a be-

25

Ye

are the

chiU
dreu

coming
From
on Luke
*"

the bcginninc; of time.^
i.

70. Vol.

I.

See note b

p. il.

I Moses said to the fathers.]
This quotation from Deut. xviii. 1 j. £<: se/j does in its
primary sense refer to the Jlessiah, as Dr.
Bullock and Mr. JeftVry have excellently
shewn ; he being, like Moses, not only a
prophet, but a saviour, and a latagiver too.
On this scripture does Limborch chiefly
build in that noble controversy of his with
Orobio, most justly called Arnica Loilutto
cum erudito Judtt:, which not only contains
a variety of beautiful, and some of them
very uncommon arguments, but is also
on both sides so fine a model of a genteel
and amicable manner of debating the most
momentous question, as it would have

been much for the credit of their religion
and of themselves, if all other af/ioc^to
for Christianity had followed.
Justin
Martyr's Dialogue tt-ith Tryjiko is written

much of the same decent spirit,
though by no means with equal compass

with

and

solidity of thought.

^ Shall be cut offfrom

One cannot imagine
dress than this, to

among

the people.'\

a more masterly ad-

warn the Jews of the

dreadful consequence of their infidelity,
in the very words of Moses, their favourite
prophet, out of a pretended zeal for whom
they were ready to reject Chrisiitinily, and
See above,
to attempt its destruction.
sect. 4. note k. p. 519.

As
All the prophets from Sarmiel.
Samuel is the earliest /))o/>Af/ next to Moses, whose writings are come down to us,,
'

iindas the books which go under his name,.
an! were probably begunby his pen, speak
very expressly of the Messiah, 1 Sam. ii.
10. 2 Sam. xxiii. 3
5. nothing can be
more unnecessary, and haraly any thing
more unnatural, than to draw an argument from this passage to support the

—

notion of Samuel's being the author of the
PeiUaleuch which many texts in the Old
and jWk) Testament seem most directly tp
contradict.
See Lord Borrington-s Essay
It
on Var. Dispensat. Appendix, No. ii.
would be trifling to argue from this expression of all the prophets, that every one
of them, and particularly Jonah and
Obadiah, must have said somewhat of the
sufficient,
Messiah.
It is abundantly
that it is true of the prophets in general.

m To

As

cJiihlre7i

^ren of tlie proplicts
and of the covtiiant
which God made with

the

26 Unto you first,
God having raised up
his son
Jesus, sent
him to bless y»u, in
fturning away
every
one of you from his
iniouities.
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them.

^^^'^'

:

sayiug
fathers,
unto Abraliam, And
in thy seed shall all

kindreds of
earth be blessed.

to

coming manner for you have peculiar obligatious to do it, as t/^w are the children of the
prophets, and of the covenant n'hich Godconstitiited of old ivith our fathers, saying to Abraham
again and again, (Gen, xii. 3, xviii. 18. xxii.
1 8.) " ylnd in thy seed shall all thefamilies of the

our

tlie

of the covenant, Jesus rms first sent

earth he
siah

And

blesseiU''

who was promised

Acts
l^l-

'-^5.

accordingly this Mes-^^
as so extensive and

universal a blessing, has sprung from him ; and
to you first"", God having raised up his child
Jesus, from the loins of this pious patriarch,
has sent him with ample demonstrations of his
divine mission, lately in his own person, and
now by our own ministry and the elfusion of his
Spirit, to offer pardon and salvation to you, and
to bless you, every oneifyouturningfromyour
iniquities"; in which, though by profession you
are God's people, you have been so long indLilfjinfT yourselves ; nor are the vilest and most

aggravated smners among you excepted rrom
grace of such an invitation. Let it therefore be your most solicitous care, that this
gracious message may not be addressed to you

•the

in vain.

IMPROVEMENT.

Happy

the

7rt/;a',y/t'r

whose heart

is

thus intent

upon

all

oppor-

''^^^•

tunities of fi?o/«^ good, ajs these holy apostles were! Happy ^/m/
faithful servant, who, like them, arrogates nothing to himself,
hilt centevs the pi'aise of all in him who is the great source from
whom evoy good and perfect gift proceeds ! Happy the man who ^^
is himself willing to he forgotten and overlooked, that Godn\?iy be
remembered and owned J He, like tliis xause viaster builder, will lay
the foundation deep in a sense of sin, and v/ill charge it with all

may thereby render the
welcome; which they can never be til W/i/.s
burden has been felt. Yet will he, like Peter, conduct the charge

its

aggravations on the sinyier, that he

tidings oi

-di

>>i\\\owt

with
"

Tnyoufrst.'\

Accordingly the (rospel

words

was (by the astonishing grace of our
blessed Rf.deetuer) every where oftVred

EV

choose

Tu)

KTocp^^^iv

because

i-.vt^ot,

&c.

And

1

humanly speaking, many who were converted in this method mig<it have been

plain, (as Orol>io
with Uis usual sagacity objects to Limborch,) that Chyist did not in fact turn
every one vf thxmfrom l/wir mii^iiific.^, though
it must be allowed, that he took such steps

exasperated and lost.
" Every one of you tvrninpifrom your

as were very proper for that purpose and
the version seems farther preferable, as the

the Jews.

Jiist to

That

qu'U'ies.'l

turn from
eing.
©*!;<:

it

been otherwise,

All those of

which

is

it is

:

ini-

knew, that the Jews would in fact
and bring destruction on
themselves as a nation by that means.

you that

apostle

sin, shall be intilledto his bles-

Tiiis,

a's,

is,

Had

it,

reject

just equivalent to

seems a natural version of the

L

L

3

the f^ospel,

15

The Priests and Sadducees

50
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lay hold on Peter and John.

with tenderness and rcsih-cf, and be cautious not
,-,'1
the greatest oriender.

VII.

to

overload even

,

^

We see the absolute necessity of repejitance, which therefore is

Ver.
13 to

be solemnly charged upon

that their

sin';

may

the consciences of

all

who desire

book of God's rememtiiat refreshment which nothing

be blotted out of the

brance, and that the}' may share in
but the sense of his pardoning love can afford. Blessed souls are
they wIjo have experienced it for they may look upon all their
;

present comibrts as the dawning of eternal glory ; and having seen.
20,21 C//r«if with an eye of faith, ana received that important cure,
which nothing but his powerful and gracious name can effect,
may be assured that God zcnll send him again to complete the
work he had so graciously begun, and to reduce the seeming irregularities of the present state into everlasting harmony, order^

and beauty.

meantime,

adore the wisdom of his providence,
which has ort'r-?';^/^^/ the folly and
to subserve his own holy purposes, and has
22 accomplished the promises so long since made of c/ prophet to be
raised up to Israel like Moses, and indeed gloriously superior
to him, both in the dignity of his character and office, and in the
IS

In the

and the fidelity of
wickedness of men,

let us

his grace,

—

26 great salvation he was sent to procure. This salvation was first
offered to Israel, which had rendered itself so peculiarly unworthy
^^ hy killing the Prince of life. Let us rejoice that it is now published to us, and tliat (rod has condescended to send his Son to
bless us sinners of the Gentiles, in turning iisfrom our iniquities.

and remember that if
from all iniquity, from
our
own, it is impossible
peculiarly
been
that
have
those iniquities
we should have any share in it.

Let us view

we

this salvation in its true light,

are not willing to turn

from

iniquiti/,

SECT. VIIL

Acts IV. 1.
was that Peter and John Improved
tlieopportunicyof addressing themselves to
-the multitude, who had assembled in the temple

THUS

1.

•,

r Ii'
(aswehaveseen betore) upon occasion of the
and while
vriiraculoas cure of the lame man
,

IV.

It

1

1-

\

;

tiieU were thus speaking to the people, a considerable number of the priests ca^me upon them
;^

and

ake

>-D'''''thT'^''s

^'\,,tT lC^\/Zl\e,
the priests .ind the
captain of the temple,

and

the

Sadducees

^ame upon them,
<

•

The number of

537

believers cncreased about Jive ihom^and.

SECT.

and with the priests there came

the captain of the
temple^ that is, the person who commanded the
guard of Levites then in waiting'' ; and the SadFor this sect
dncccs also joined with them
j^^1^ t^reatly exasperated against the

2 "neing grieved that
peopie,
preached
and
through Jesus the re-

:

fljey tanght the

siirrectioii

from

,

,

.

=>

•'

bang

.•

•

i

i

si

viii.

Acts
IV.

^i

4

peculiarly grieved tliat they
taught the people in the name of that Jesus whom
they had so lately put to deatiij and especially
that they preached the doctrine oi the remrrecapostlcs,

'lie

dead

i ion from the dead, as exemplified and demon-^
strated in [the person o/] Jesus whose recovered
life had so direct a tendency to overthrow the
whole system of the Sadducean tenets, which
;

denied every tiling of that kind, yea even tiie
existence of tjie soul after death, and any future
(Compare Acts
account of the actions of life.
Jnd therefore, that they might 3
xxiii. 8.)
prevent tlioir preaching any more, they laid
violent hands upon Peter and John, and seized
them as seditious persons, who were labouring
to incense the populace against the conduct of
their governors ^7;;^/ they committed them into
custodj/ until the next day, that when the Sanhedrim met at the usual hour they might consult
what it was proper to do with them ;/or it was
now hite in the evening^, and was no fit season

3 And they laid
hands on them, and
put them in hold unto the next day for it
was now even-tide.
:

;

to
4 llowhcit

have them examined.

But

many

of
them which heard the

in the

mean

time, the disciples had the 4

satisfaction to see, that the apostles had not laboured ill vain ; for mani/ of those, who had heard

Te

tre'^;ua'ber' o'f
men was about live
thousand.

the xvord preached hy \herx\, believed; and the
the men became about five thousand^
including diose who had been converted before,
and still attended on the instructions of the

number of

^postlesS

And
*

Hie captain of

on Luke
*>

//

the tcvzple.']

See note'

xsii. 5.2, p. 3j8.

u-v/i

noit)

late in the evenina.'^

i

as well as others.

—

The number became about Jive thoasanil,
&c,]
Dr. Benson concludes, that five
thousand were ivnvcrled en this cccasion,
'

it

;

As

Peter and .John went up to the temple at
xprcssiou makes
it probable, some hours niijjht he. spent in
preaching to tiie people, and consequently,
that what we have in Xhe former chapter is
only an abstract or specimen of the disc«iirses they held on this occasion; which 1
suppose is generally the case, as to tlie
speeches recorded by the sacicd historians,
three In the afle nyow, this

had determined the sense to be,
(See
as he and others understand it
But I
Lii^litfool and Whitby in loc.)

church,

besides tlie three thousand iix'utioned l>cfore, (chap. ii. 41.)
Had it been 'said, as
there, that so many u:ere addtd to the

the use of the word sysvnS*) here,
(wliereas in is used chap. i. \b.) favours
It
the interpretation I have preferred.
is haidiy to be thought, (unless it were
expressly asserted) tliat anothci day should
be so much more remarkable for its number tif' con-eits, than that on which the t^pirit

think

And, as for any argument
drawn from the probability of more than
descended.

thousand beiui? converted in a year's
I must observe, that I see no proof
at ail, that this event was a year, or even a
?now//! after the descent of the Spirit: nay,
1 rather think it hiithly improbable tl-.e
Sanhedrim sliould sulVcr the apostles to go
onsolo'ig vnu »< o.i -'/!•» their pu'jiujwoik

^fivc

time,

.

.;.

;

538

Peter and John are brought before the Sanhedrim and examined.

^^"^ thenext day there was a general assembly
oi their rulers, ayid elders, and scribes, which
Acts
constituted the Sanhedrim, who gathered togel^'-5, 6. /^^;^^ and formed
a court at Jerusalem: And
there was with them Annas, who had formerly
been the high priest^ and Caiaphas also who
then bore that office'', and John, and Alexan"iiL

and as many as were of the high-priest's
kindred^, \\\\o came and joined the council upon
this occasion.

der',

And having oxAevedithe aposLlestobe brought
before them, and set them in the midst of tlie
assembly, (the place where criminals used to
stand to be tried by their court) they inquired
of them, saying. Declare to us trulyj and without reserve, what is the bottom of this affair ?
By what power, or in the authority of what name,
/lave you done this strange work, which has been
wrought on the cripple now healed ? Is it by
the art of medicine, or by magic ? Or do vou
pretend to any prophetic mission, in attestation
of which this is done ?

5 And it came to
pass on the morrow,
that their rulers, and
tlders, and scribes,

6 And Annas the
high -priest, and Caiaphds, and John, and
Alexander,
and as
many as were of the
kiiidred of the highpnest, were gathered
together at Jerusalem.

7

And when they

7

had set them

in

midst, they asked,
what powtT, or

the

By
by

what name have ye
done this ?

Then
and

to snppose they did not teach pub-

would be most absurd.
the high-pries/, and Caiaphas.']
As It seems evident, that Caiaphas was
the high-priest at this time, it may appear
licly
"

-hutus

strange, that the title should be "given to
another, merely to signify that he, that is,
the Aiinas spoken of, was that Annas who

had once borne tliat otfice with great honour, and had now most of the authority,
though his son-in-law Caiaphas had the
name— 1 would submit it to examination, whether, p\ac'\ng a comma after Away,
the following words might not be joined,
Tov a^xifofa xai Kcurnp-a, and rendered the
high-priest also, that is, Caiaplms; though
confess the insertion of cupu/alit-es bein the following clauses
does not favour such a versiori: and therefore 1 rather incline to acquiesce in the
former solution; for the illustration of
which, see Mr. Biscoe, at Bojue's Lect. p.
I

tween each name

648—659.
e John and Alexander.']
It is very evident, these were ;)fj\f072j of great «o/f among
the Jews at that time: and it is not improbable, that (as Dr. Lightfoot and
others suppose) the former might be the
celebrated Rabbun jvchanan Ben Zaccai,

mentioned in the Talmud, the s.'holar of
Jf'l/el, and the lat/cr might be the Alabarch, or governor of the Jews at Alexandria, brother to the famous Piiib Judajus,
and in great favour with Claudius Cassar,

Josepluis mentions

him

and

often,

tell?

us, among other things, that he adorned
nine gates of the temple with plates of
gold and silver. Joseph. Bell. Jud. lib. v.
cap. 5, [al. vi. 6.] § 3.
(As mav]) as u:ere of the high -priest's kindred.]
Or as others render it, of the pon-

family.
Dr. Hammond explains this
of the txi:tn(ij-four members of the Aaronic
family y wi)o presided over the twenty -four
t'rfical

courses:

Others refer

?iearly related to

it

Annas

who were
Caiaphas: But

to those,

a.nd

Grotius thinks that it includes the kindred
of those who had lately been in the offiee
of high-priest, whi('h (he says) made them
members of the Sanhedrim.
Who were
properly members of that council, it is ex-

tremely

difficult

to say

;

but

cannot

I

think with a late learned writer, {Mr.
Biscoe, at Boyle's Lect. p. 79.) that the
presence of Alexander (though statedly
resident in Egypt) will prove, that this
was not properly the Sanhedrim, but an
extraordinary council occasionally called,
consisting of some who were, and others
who were not, of that court. It is very
evident, they act with authority as a court
ofjudicature here, and the council, expressly called tvid:iov, again and again in the
.5th chapter, (ver. 21, 27, 34, 41.) refer to
the acts of this assembly as their own
And
(Compare chap. v. ver. 27, 28.)
the same word is likewise used here in
this chapter, ver. 15.
t

Whom

—

;

Peter declares what
8 Then Peter, filled
with the Holy Ghost,
caid unto them ; Ye
fulers of the people,
and elders of Israel,

thcTj

1

had done'xas in the name of Jesus.

Then Peter, fall of the Holy Spirit, according
promise of bis now glorified Master,
which was upon this occasion remarkably verified, (Compare Mat. x. 19, 20. and Mark xiii.
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viii.

to the

Acts
IV. 8.

11.) spake with the utmost freedom, and .sv/zV/
unto them, O ye riders of the people, and elders
of Israel, before wliom we are now brought as

hieans

he

is

upon the impotent man, and you
would have us to declare by what vieans he is
saved from bis calamitous state, and healed ia
the manner which you now see, we are most
free to tell you what we before have testified on

it

known mi-

reth, whom ye crucitied, whom God raised
from the dead, even

by him doth this man
stand here before you
whole.

This

the stone
set
at
•pougbt of j'ou build1 1

ers,

!

we have done any

benefit conferred

to yovi all, and to all
the people of Israel,
that by the name of
Jcsns Christ of Naza-

which

that

made

wliole

10 Be

We are not

conscious to ourselves, 9
thing to deserve censure
or punishment ; but ifivc arc this day examined
and called to an account as criminals, aboiit the
malefactors

9 If we this day be
examined of the good
deed done to the impotent man, by what

is

was

which

is

become

^he head of the corner.

12 Neither is there
salvation in any other;
for there is none other

name under heaven
given
among men,
whereby we must be

occasion: (Chap. iii. 16:) Be it kno-jVn\o
therefore to you all, and to all the people ofIsrael,
that'll is hij the naync of Jesus Christ of Nazareth,
whom you a few weeks ago crucified with all the
marks of detestation and contempt, as a criminal worthy of the most infamous death, bu.t
who7?i God hath owned, in that he hath o'aised
h'n-afrom the dead^-, and received him to glory :
[Yea,] I declare it again, and will abide by it
whatever be the consequence, that it is by him,
even by that illustrious name of his, that this
poor man, whom you well know^ to have been
a cripple from his mother's woirih, wow stands
And give 1
hefo)-e you perfectly sound and well.
me leave, Sirs, to tell you, that this Jesus is a
person, with whom you are all intimately conthis

cerned; for as David exjjresses it, (Psal. cxviii.
22,) " This is the stone w-hich was contemptuously refused and set at naught by you, who by
your office should have been builders in the
church of God, that is indeed become the very
head of the corner, to which the whole buildingowes its strength, its union, and its beauty."
And there is reaWy salvation and healing in no 12
other but in him ; neither is there any other
name under heaven, given out by God among
the children of men, whether of patriarch or
prophet, or priest or king, in which we must

saved.

e

Whom Cod

They knew
it

be

hath raised

in their

own

from

the dead.'\

consciences, that

was so; and, though tliey had hired the
a most senseless and incredi-

soldiers to tell

ble tale to the contrary, (Mat. xxviii. 12
13) yet it is (ibservable, tliey did not (so
far as we can learn) dare to plead it before

Peter and John.

h fa

MO

//

is

in Jcsns there

is

and

salvatioii

in ?w othei\

SFCT,

he saved and recovered''
For though we are
not thus dlsahledand afflicted in body, yet there
are other maladies oF a much more threatening
lets
iV.i':
nature, for the cure of wliich you and I, and
all that hear me tliis day, must, as we vahie tlie
very Uyesofour souls, apply to Jesus, and only
to him.
13
_Noio xshcn thc.y of the council ^Y/tf' the boldness
of Pefer and John^ and observed the freedom
of spcecli v/ith which they pleaded their Master's
cause, and t!ie high degree to which tliey extolled him, in the presence of those magistrates
who had so lately condemned him to the most
shameful death ; undundersfood at the same time
that they reeve, illiterate mcn^ and in private
stations of life", they tvere greatly astonished. And
upon farther recollection too they kne-j) them,
and remembered ofthose two disciples, i'/'fl'^ thei),
had been ^nth Jesus, particidarly the night that
he was taken, and had attended him to the
house of Caiaphas, where several now in court
had been present at his examination'^.
(Coni14 pare John xviii. 15, 16.) And they would
gladly have done their utmost to confound a
testimony which bore so hard upon themselves.
Hut seeing the man that u^as cured, whom they
tnew to have been so long lame, now standing
•diHth them perfectly recovered, they had nothing
"to say against the fact, though they were most
unwilling to own a doctrine which [if] tended
so strongly to prove.
:

viii.

13 Now when they
saw the boldness of
Peter and John, and
perceived that they
wert: unlearned and ignorant men, they marvelled
and tliey took
knowledge of ihem,
that they ha4 beei^
;

with Jesus,

And beholding'
tnan whiqW was
healed standing withi
tliem, they could say
nothing against it.
14

the

•

But
^ Tn

saved.']
Dr. Whitwriters have taken a
great <3ea! uf pains to prove, that af/intai
•j'h'ick K-(?

by and

must he

toiiie later

here signifies heating, and have argued fur
it from the amnecthn, and from many texts,
espc(ually in the E-eangelists, where it
plainly has that sense, as it has likewise,

where

j^cts xiv. 9,
ed.

(See Mat.

translated

it is

ix.

'2

,

'22

1

to be

Mark

;

v.

heat'23
;

vi. 56
X 51; Luki; xvii, 19; and compare »o/e ^ on Mark v. 2S, Vol. I. p. 378.)
Eut it is strange, that any should not have
seen, that, if the most determinate word
fur k'-aling had been liere used, as ^;ori.-r:rjBn-nii, or :rtc;3«i,) it must have signified
;

spiritual

plain,

and

tliat.

eternal salvation, since

it

is

when i'eter says,

evw J;i caStiv^a
for granted, that all who

niJi".;. lie takes it
heard him ueeded to apply to Christ, for this
hcallii'z: Now there, is no reason to believe,
they were all fijfiicttd with bodily UKiladies,
jt jr could he have any irnaginablfc warrant

to promise
that ease.

them

all

supernatural recovery in

— Raphelius

iu

a rpiuarkable

on this text, et. f Herod, p. 329-sr
endeavours among others things to
prove, tliat o-joij-k, or the name of a person,
was a manner of speaking used in reference
to one regarded as God, and the Author of
note

3j'2,)

salvation,
'

Illiterate

life.~\

The

men, and in private
original words

stations of

ay^a;j.fj.nlc: xni.

idix'.ji have literally this significaiion, that
they were not scholars, nor in any public

rank of life as the priests and magistrates
were ; but they import no w.int oif natural
good sense, or any ignorance of what was
then the subject of debate so that our
:

seems very unhappy here.
Thi-y knew them ihnt thcj had been with
Jesus, particularly the night that he was
taken, &e.] S^e no'fS on Luke xxii. 57,
iranslut:on
I'

—

363.
Grotius justly observes also,
that the rulers were often present when
('(irist taught publicly, and so vnighthavg

p.

seen Peter and John ncarhim
as well as on the occasion
the parajihiase,

at other times,

mentioued in
•

Never..

The

council arc at a loss ii'hat to do with them.

15 But wlion they
had coimnauded them

S^l

But as the}' dul not choose the apostles should SECT,
"/,•.,
viii.
,.i"i
^
havin^r (»•or
perceivc
rceive they knew not what to sa}-,
say, having
dercd tJicm to xcithdnnv for a while out of the
Acts
red among themselves,
room where the couucil was sitting, they private- iv. i^,
s.iyinj, What
16
Xy conferred avioui^ themselves, Sciuimr' What ^^
shall ue do to these
in
-^i xi
o Ti.
i'
men For that indeed ^hali we do With tlicse vicn f Itwould he ncitlicr
reasonable nor safe to punish them now •,for that
a notable miracle hath
been done by them, is
indeed a verv surprisincf and sii^nal miracle hath
•/•
man iest to all them
^
it
bccnwrought bij \them, IS clearly manijestx to
all
that dwell in Jerusathe inhabitants of Jerusalem, and zc'e ourselves
lem, and we cannot
deny itcannot possibly deni/ [it.] Nevertheless^ on the j-^
17 But
that
it
other hand, it is equally plain^^ that both our
spread
no
farther
among the people, let credit and our interest require us, to suppress
us straitiy threaten
the rumour of it as much as we can and therethorn liiat they speak
fore
that it may not any farther spread amoni^
henceforth to no man
the people, and be a means of raisintr discontent,
;a this name.
and perhaps of occasioning some dangerous insurrection among them, which may tln'ow the
city and nation into confusion, let us severely
threaten them with the most rigorous punishment, in case they persist in such bold discourses
as those we have now been hearing, that so they
may not dare to preach as they have done, and
from henceforth may speak no more to any man
in this obnoxious name.
^Jndthe whole council /;'.7t'/;;5" agreed to this ig
18 And they called
them, and commanded
as the most proper method the}' could at present
them not to speak at (^ke with the apostles, thevfrt/Z^Z thim in again,
nil
nnr teach
tt>zinh in
m the
the*
all,
nor
111*
"il
rY*il
and telhng them how niuch they were otrended
liime of Jesus.
at the liberty they took, they charged them in a
very strict and severe manner, that upon pain
of their highest displeasure, and as tliey regarded their own safety, and even their \ivcs, they
should «o/presuuie on any account whatever to
speak any more, or to teach the people in the
name of Jesus ^^ ; if they would not be looked
upon as seditious persons, and be dealt with as
ificendiaries and rebels, as their master had
been whom they still asserted to have deserved the punishment that he had sulfcred.
19 But Peter and
But Peter and John felt themselves animated 19
John answered and
in this arduous circumstance with a couraecous
said
•

,.

\

,.

to io as>d.- out of the
ojiiiicil, they confer-

i

i

j

..i

?

;

i

j.

i

i

•

i

i

;

II

;

zeal.

Instances in Avhioh ax>.«
nuincrous in the
Kiw Testumenl ; and it is often reudert-d so
hy o>ir trantlotors. See Mark xiv. .Ofi; John
:»i. 1 j ; Rom. v. 11 ; '2 Cor. xii. 16 ; C.il.
iV. .30 ; '1 Tim. 1. I'i ; And many inslances
^rnm jrrnfane zi:rilcrs ar« brout'hi. by LUuer
I

Newrlhcli'ss.']

signifies Acierntetcss, are

ni liisiioiii hi-ic.

"' Tfiey charged them that they
should not
speak any more
-In the name of Jesua.
The very thing, that men conscious of the
truth of the apuslla^s testimony, and self-

condcmnt

(1,

would

do

;

attempting by

viiilonee to stop their mauths, as they

knew

they could not answer them any other
way.
n Whethtr

Theij charge them

S42
SECT,
viii.

Acts
IV. 19,

to

speak no more in the

name of

which would not permit them to be silent,
should be interpreted as a promise to quit their ministry, and therefore answering them with an undaunted freedom, they
said before theni all, Whether it be a fit or a
zeal,

lest that silence

righteous thing in the sight of God, to whom
we are all accountable, to obei/ you rather than
God, judge ye"". You cannot but know in your
own consciences on which side the superior obligation lies and you must therefore expect, that
we shall act accordingly. For though we re20spect you as our civil rulers, and are heartily
willing to yield all subjection to you so far as we
lawfully can, yet since God hath charged us with
the publication of this important message, oo
which, as we have already testified, the eternal
salvation of men depends, we dare not to be
silent in a case of such importance, and a.xQ. free
to tell yon that we cannot but speak the things
zi'hich ic'e havesoohen seen and heard, and which
God hath so mh-aculously impo"ered us to declare, not only in this cit^^, but throughout all
the earth.
And though the apostles spake v.'ith such great
21 freedom, the council were so confounded by
the force of truth, that they did not think fit
to proceed to any further extremities at that
time but having threatened them again in severer terms than iiefore, they dismissed them ;
fnding nothing done by themfur which they
might with any shew of reason punish them,
and not daring to proceed in so arbitrary a manner as they would otherwise have done, because
of the people, whose resentment they feared:
For such was the impression that was made up^
on the people by the cure of the lame man,
that they had all an high esteem and mighty veneration for the apostles, who vyere publicly
known to be the instruments of working it, and
all glorijed God in
raptures of astonishment

Jesus.

said unto tliem, WVa-rrther it ba right in Uie
sight of God, to heark-

en unto you nioi-e thaa
unto God, judi^e ye.

;

;

20 For we cannot
but speak the things
which we have t-cea
and heard.

21
So when they
had further threatened
them, they !el them
go, finding nothing
how they might punish
them, because of the
for all men
people
:

glorified

God

for ll;at

which was done.

for

* Whether

it

he rif^kleous

lo

obfij

yon

An they professed to believe thebeingand infinite perfections of God, they must, on their own prinrather than God, judge

ije.']

ciples, easily see the absurditj- of expect-

ing obedience to their command'^ from
guodmrn, who believed themselves divinely
conxinissioned.
There is a passage which
bears some resemblance lo this, in the apoSocrates as recorded by Plato,
I02.1J of
(npei: p. '23,) which appears lo nio arooug
thu lincbt of antiquity.
AVbLU tticv v.-Jiu

condemning hjm to death for teaching th^
people, iie said, " O ye Athenians, I embrace and love you ; but / v:]U obey God
rather than you
^J

vfj.ii,']

and

if

;

[TriJo-o/Af.i J; r.u

0£w fxaXXov

you would dismiss me and

spare my life, on condition that I should
[fellow-citizens, I
cease to teach
would rather die a thousand times than
What are ten
accept ihe proposal."

my

thousand subtilties of the ancient philosowhen compartd with a ieutimenl

fj.'icrs,

like this

!

!

54'

Bcflections on the e.zanmiation of the iziw apostles.
?c For the man was
above forty years old
xvhuiii thismiracle
LUIS Huracii-:
on wiKiiii
ofhualingwas Shewed,

for that
^\,rh^

P

.^

zfkich

l^e

was

doiic

aHcctr-l with
,

:

it,

And indeed they
for the viun

071

well
-.'

_i.^
_l.^
_ ,,.„ „^,„,,^
healing mis wrought, 'n^asmoie
than forty years old: so that hardly any thing
could have appeared to human jndijment to be
a more desperate case, than so inveterate and
and yet he was (as we
confirmed a lameness
,

this

.

miiacle

t

^^^j'

'whom

i

oj

Acts
IV. 22.

;

have alr.-ady related) in one moment completely cured by the word of the apostles and the
power of their divine Master operating with it.

IMPROVEMENT.

We see,

in

^^''
the instance before us, the natural but detestable

overbearing temper^ even where it
seems least excusable. The Sadducees thenoselves, though they
beheved no future state of retribution, yet persecuted the apostles
as eagerly, as if they, like some other Jews, had expected to
(Compare John xvi. 2.)
tnerit heaven by their severity to them.
tllects of a proud, bigotted,

On the other side, it isdehghtful to observe the zeal dind^ courage, .^ ..
'
with which Peter and John defended the cause of their crucified
Redeemer, even in the presence of those by whom he had so
lately hee^y condemned.

and increase

The

Thus can God

the strength of

testimony they bore

them

is

salvation in no other, neither

^iVe power

that have no might.

to

the feeble,

(Isa. xl. 29.)

There is
any other name under heaven ^2

well v/orth our regarding.
is

there

given among men, whereby we must be saved, O that the ends of the
earth might hear and reverence that name ! O that thousands, to
whom it is yet unknown, may learn to build all their hopes of salvation upon it; ,and may we never be ashamed to own it, never afraid
to adhere to it! May we speak of it with such a savour, ma}' we
defend it with such a zeal, that they who are rotind about us may
take knowledge of us that we have been with Jesus, and trace the
genuine elficts of our intimate acquaintance with him
Never was there an instance of" a more memorable combat between the force of evidence ^nd o[ prejudice ; never a more impudent attempt to bear down the cause of unquestionable truth
by brutal violence. But great is the truth, and it will prevail, jg
May the ministers of the gospel never want that courage in the
always judging it
defence of it which these holy men expressed
infinitely more reasonable, more safe, and more necessary, to obey
God than man ! Never may we be ashamed to profess our reverence
and love to him, who is our supreme ruler, and our most bountiful friend
and may he give us sucij an inward and heart-influencing sense of the worth and sweetness of his gospel, as may efliecttv!

;

;

ally

prevent our betraying or neglecting

it

SECT.

^3

,

AH the disciples

544.

itnitc in

an inspired prai/er

;

:

God*

to

SECT. IX.
Peter and John return to their company, and having told themti-hat
had passed, they all unite in an inspir-cd prayer, which is attended with a renewed effusion of the Spirit, in consequence of which
they all preach the gospel with new vigour and wonderful success
the number of coirjerts, and the sales of estates are greatly inActs IV. 23— 3 J.
creased.
.^

Acts IV.
SECT,

P ETER

Acrs IV.

23.

John being dismissed from their
hy the Sai)hedrim, with a strict
Acts
ciiari^e tliat they should preach no more in the
IV. 23. name of Jesus, no sooner were at Mherty but
they came to their own cowpanij, and related all
that the chief priests and elders had said to theniy
and how severely they had threatened them.
21>
And when they heard [^/,] a divine inspiration
came upon all that were present in an extraordinary manner, so that they immediatelv lijted
tip their voice with one accord to God^ in the follouin}2^ prayer, which upon this occasion was
suggested by the Hoij' Spirit to every one in the
assembly and they said, O thou supreme Lord
(^7^

exHiTiination

;

of universal nature, we humbly acknowledp^e
ihott art the God who didst make heaven and earth
and the sea and all things that are in them :
25 Who didst by thine Holy Spirit say by the mouth
2.) *' Why did
of thy servant David, (Psal. ii.
the heathen nations rage, and the people imagine
vain things, forming projects wliich must certainly end in their own disappointment and
Why did the kings of the earth enter
•i26ruin?
into a confederacy to set themselves as it were
1

in hostile array,

,

and why were

the rulers of

it,

forgetting their mutual differences, combined
together in one association against the Lord,
and against his Messiah^ whom he hath anoint-

AN D

1".

bein^r lut go,

tbey went to their

own company, and

rethat thecbief
priests and elders had
said utito them.

ported

all

24 And when they
heard that, they lift

up their voice to God
with one accord, and
said, lord, thou art
God which hast made
heaven and earth, and
the sea, and ail that in

them

is

25 Who by the
mouth of thy servant
David hast said, Whydid the lleatlien rage,

and the people imagine vain things

?

26 The kings of the
earth stood up, and
tlie

rulers were gather-

ed

together against
the Lord, and against
his Christ.

ed
they heard [U'] they immediately
&c.] It is strange any
should have imagined, this was a prccomposed form, since, besides all the other
»

When

lifted lip their \ioke,

absurdities of such a supposition, it so
•'xprcssly lefers to the threalcnin^s of the
Sanh<:drim, (ver. 29) of which they had
been but just then informed: and the

words

aywjTciili;

o(J.o9'jfj.alo-/ ytfav

^tuviv will

not allow us to imagine any interval, betweenthe report of Peter and John, and
this prayer.
I conclude it therefore pro-

bable, that all i'teir -coifes might join by
immediate inspiration ; which seems a circumstance graciously adapted for tiie
encouragement of them alt to suffer the
greatest extremities in this cause, an<l answers the ^/inwe here used much better,
than if we were to suppose one only to have
spoken, and the rest to have put their
cordial umcn to it ; which yet would be a
much more tolerable account of tlic matter, than that which 1 Ihst mentionefl.
b //oie

Their prater
2?.

For

of

a

trush

r;:r:hL"°;;;^l;;sl
both

aiiwiiiied,

Hero.t

tiTnii^s^'inrthe

u?e

people of Israel, wfre
gathered icgcUier,

C3 For to do wiuifthy hund and

iofvcr

b;Lr:tot

So^""'

29 And now. Lord,
behold their threatenings: and grant unto
thy servants, that with
may
all' boldness Diey
speak thy word,

is

attended with a Hen) ejus ion of the Spirit.

We, O God, srcr.
are.tt ruler cf all?"
have now .een the literal accomplish.nent of_:!_
thcsc words ; ^0?' of a tiutk here Ins beei) a Acts
most audacious Conspiracy in this city of Jeru- iv. 2t.
saleni, where we now are, against thee, at)tl

gd to be the

against thine h.oljj child Jesus, whom thou hast
so visibly anointed with the Holy Ghost and
with power, to accomplish the glorious woik
of erecting thy kiMgdom among men ; and both
Herod i\\Q tetrarch, and Pontius Pilate \he lloman governor, ivith the heathen, and the people
of Israel, have combined in the iirpious attempt;
i^'^t it isour unspeakable comfort to think, that 23

hy their Utmost rage they cannot break in upon thy sci)emes, or prevet.t the efficacy of any
of thy purposes; for we know that in the midst
of all this impious fury they have shewn against
thv Son, they have only been able to do what
thine hand had pointed out before, and what
thy unerring counsel, to which all future events
are obvious, had before determined, that fof
wise reasons thou wouldst permit to be done^
y^nd as to what woriy remai US to accomplish this 39
^
r
.!
^t
important Scheme ot raisuig thy churcii on tlie
surc foundation of liis cross, we beseech thee,
O Lord, \o regard i\\Qse their haughty threaienings, with-which they are endeavouring to discourage the cliosen witnesses of his resurrection ;
and to give unto these thy servants, and to all
others that are to join their testimony, to speak
ihyword with all freedom ;\.na resolution'^', in
the midst of the most violent opposition that can
•

».

•

t

•

i

i

arise.:

*>

Have combined

(Thenlog.

strbngly

lib.

ii.

io dn,

cap. 30,

&V,]
§

Limborch

17) contends

for a tramposition of the

words

thus: "

They hnve combined against thine
Holy Child Jesus, whoin thou hast anointed to do what thiiie hand and thy coimscl
had determined, &.c." But this transposiand it is so expressly
tion is arbitrary
said elsewhere bv Luke, when he was entering on his sufferinss, that the Sun of man
;

him,
(Luke xxii. 22.) and it so plainly appears
in fact, tliat these circumstanci-s were expresitt/ determined or marked out in the
prophecies of the 0/d Testament, thst 1 see
not what end the admission oisitcft a transposition would answer.
It is much more
rational (as we observed in note i on that
text in Luke, p. 287,) to explain this determination in such a manner, as to make
vent

as

it

zvns dt-termincd conccrnin'j;

consistent with the free agency of the
persons concernod, When (Jvd's hand and

it

5^5

his counsel

are Slid to have determined these

t/iins;.'', it maj' siscnify God's hiwiug fioii: ted
nut this great event so wisely concerted in

his ctenial counsels,

as

WHre

it

word

and marked beforehand

of it (as the
well siguifj-,) in the

all the boundaries

ttipoxfis-s

may

prophetic writings. This seems more natural, than to suppose, (as Bishop Pearson
and Dr. HaiiiiDond <.lo,) that it alludes
to the designation qf the Lord's goet on the
day of expiation, which was by lifting up
the lot on high, and then laying it on the
head of the animal to be sacrificed. See
Pears, on the Creed, p. IS5,

and llamm.

in

L)C.

c

Give

speak thy word
Eisner has shewn here,
(/uotntions, thnt seve-

Jtnfo thy servants io

zeifh ail freedom.']

by some very happy
ral of the

Heathens acknowledged the
on great and

[TTapoyi^inlfriedom of speech
jjrcssing occasions, to be

Compare Prov.

XV i.

a divine

gift-

1,

d Thc^

:

They

446
secT.

sell their estates^

and have

all

things in common.

Especially 'whilst thou art animating
them by the performance of such works of power
and mercv, and art stretching out thine own aN
Acts
IV. 30. mighty hand for healing the most incurable distempers and wh:le such astonishing signs and
wonders as these are done by the name of thine
holy child Jesus ; which we hope thou wilt still
continue to perform, however the rage of the
enemy may be excited bv them.
31
yind while they were i\ius praying, God was
pleased miraculously to declare his j^racions acceptance of their petitions for the place iji which
they were assembled was shaken, as lie u pper room
had been on the day of Pentecost, (Acts ii. 2.)
ajid they were all filed ivith the Holy Spirit'''
And being animated by that strong impulse,
which through his operation they felt upon their
hearts, they spake the word of God wherever they
arise

.00

:

By stretcJiing

fortfj

thine hand to heal, and
that siijns and wonders

may

be

name

of thy

by the

(\one.

Ho}y Child

Jesus.

;

:

t

31

And when

tlipy

had prayed, the place
was shaken where they
were assembled together; and they were
all

filled

Holy

with the

Ghost, and

spake
God with

thej'

the word of
boldness.

came withaW courageous /refa/owz, and renewed
their public testimony without any appearance
of fear, on the very day on which the/ had been
so solemnly forbidden by the Sanliedrim to
preach any more in the name of Jesas.
^wrf that sacred agent wrought upon their
32
souls not only as the spirit of zeal and courage,
but of love, so that the very heart and soul of'
the whole multitude of believers, numerous as
they were, was all one : Nor did any one [of

any of his possessions his own ; hut all
things were common amongst them^, and each
was as welcome to participate of them as the
them]

call

original proprietor could be, being in these

bonds of Christian fellowship as dear

to

it

was possible

for

that be-

were
of one
and of one soul;
neither
said
any of
them, that oii^ht of the
tiiinsjs

sessed,

which
was

but they had
cuiniuun.

pos-

he
his
ail

own,
things

as

^nd

beyond what

mnU

the

them

liearl

33

And

with

great

powir gave the aposwitness of the resurrection of the Lord
Jesus: and great grace
tles

,-

hearers,

And

new

him

with great power, that is, with
a divine force of eloquence and of miracles,
did the apostles give forth their impovtam test i'
mony of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus and
great grace was upon them all\ so riiat the
energy and sweetness of the gospel was felt by
the inward experience both of speakers and

o3 himself,

'M

litude of
lieved,

N^as

upon them

all.

words

to express.

Neither
They

Kith the Holy
not assert, tliat cloven
tongues fell upon them again ; but I think
it probable, with Dr. Benson, that some
visible symbol of the SpiriVs descent might
now be given.
e All things zver^ cotnmon amongst lhem,'\
See note i on cbap.ii.44. p.524. To have one
heart and soul is a proverbial expression for
•*

Spirit.']

-xere

I

will

all filled

the most intimate oiid endearing: friendship as Eisner and others hi»ve shewn.
Great grace xiias upon thevi all.] Casailbon, Grutins, and some others, understand
this of thefavuvr they Wadatnung the people
on account of their churity and good conduct: But this is by no means the natural
'

import of this pkrase,vih\ch.

from that us«d,

is

very different

Act3ii.47. Sect,viii. p.525.

-
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Reflections on the character of the primitive Christians.
•54

thai'

Neither

was

uIIa-XTZ

many

as were possessors of
lands,
or
house, sold thetn and
brought the prices of
the things that were
sold,

35
t::i^

And

laid

ihem

rid^l^sS!::;

was made unto every
according as he
had need.

man

Neither was there any one indigent person
^'''^'"^ tl»'^"8-l^ "^a"y of them were far from
«'"«'^i''
their habitations, and many others in low circum^tdiUce^oiMie for as many tts Were proprie^
y- ^
^ ^^. ji^^ses, sold them as fast as they
r ^
l
a
could find any to purcliase them, and brought
the price of the things they had sold, whether it

sect.
'"•
.

Acts
IV. 34.

'.

,

i

were more or

less.

i

And

^^^^ '-

^^^./^^^^ ^>f ^^^

i

i

i

laid [iV] down at 35
^e disposed of as they

^/^f
should direct ; who discharged their trust with
the Strictest fidelity, ««rftook care that distribu^-^^^ ^^^^ made to every one according as any had
necdi'or his present relief: (Compare chap. ii.
The apostles esteeming themselves suffi45:)
ciently happy, while liring in the same plain
manner witli their brethren, in the opportunity
which the divine goodness gave them of being
so lielpful to others both in temporals and spi-

:

rituals.

IMPROVEMENT.
This was indeed the golden age of the church ; and it is imposmemoirs of it, if we love Sion, without a secret Ver.
complacency and exultation of mind. How amiable and how 13
venerable do the apostles and primitive converts appear^ in this
native simplicity of the Christian character! and what a glory did
the grace diXxA. Spirit of Gr)rf put upon them, far beyond all that
human establislmients, splendid dignities, or ample revenues,
could ever give to those that have succeeded them While the
multitude of them had one heart atid one soul, and each was ready
to impart to his brethren whatever he himself possessed, how high
32
a relish of pleasure did they receive, and how were their joys
multiplied by each of their number
sible to trace the

!

!

Thus does divine grace, when it powerfully enters into the heart
open it in sentiments o^ generosity and love. Thus does it conquer 33
that selfish temper which reigns so frequently in the

minds of

3

sin-

men, and makes them like wild beasts, rather than like brethren
each other. Providence does not indeed call us entirely to give
up our possessions, or to introduce a community of goods among
Christians, in circumstances so different from those which we have
now been surveying. Yet surely it is always our duty, and will
be our highest interest, to remember that we are 7iot original
proprietors of what we possess, but stewards, who are to manage
what is intrusted to our care, for the honour of our great Master,
9knAt\\egood of his family here on earth; continually ready to
resign any part or even the whole it, whenever these important
ends slmjl require such a resignation.
Vol. IL
la
ful

to

Mm

'

Barnabas

543
SECT,
ix.

24
25, 26

and brings the

sells his estate,

vioneT/ to the apostles.

In the mean time, let us frequently lift tip our hearts, to the
great and ever blessed God, who hath made heaven and earth, and
the sea, and all that is in them, that he would support and extend

the progress of that gospel in the world, which he hath so graciously begun to plant. Kings may still set themselves, and rulers
take counsel against it; but he knows how to turn their counsels
He hath anointed
into foolishness, and their rage into shame.
Jesus liis holy child with the oil of gladness, and placed him on his
throne in heaven ; and all the united malice and fury of his ene-

mies can do no more, thali what shall make part of Jiis wise and
gracious scheme for the government of his people. Let us pray^
that he would give freedom of speech to all employed in pleading
29 his cause ; and that he will plentifully anoint them with the efjusion of his Spirit: And letthe signs andwonders which were do)ie
30, 31 Jjj^ f/j(; 7iame of Jesus in former ages, encourage us to hope that he

never totally desert a scheme which he once so illustriously interposed to establish and consequently let them animate us to
evert ourselves in his service, whatever labours, thrcatcnings, or
dangers may meet us in our way

will

;

!

SECT. X.
Ananias and Sapphira at tempt frauapostles, and are immediately struck
upon
the
impose
dulently
That event, together with other extraordinary miracles
dead.
wrought about the same time, promotes the increase of the church
16.
viore and more. Acts IV. 36, to the end. V. I

The

sale of elates proceeding,
to

—

Acts IV.

Acts IV. 36.

36.

AINIONG

Acts
IV. 36.

the rest of those primitive converts
who so generously contributed of their
substance for the xe\\ei and subsistence of the
poor believers in so extraordinary a circumstance, there was one Joses,xvho, on account of
his great benevolence and usefulness, was much
respected in the church, and by the apostles was
surnamed Barnabas, which being interpreted
from the Syriac language, signifies a son of consolation^ ; He was a LevitCy who was so far

A

ND Joses,
the

who by

apostles

was

Barnabas,
(wliieh is, being interpreted, The son of
sirnaniecl

consolation) a Lcvite,

and of the country of
Cyprus,

from

—mrnamed

—

Barnabas a son of
Considering how common
and
Joseph weve, there
the names of Joses
seems no just reason to ooncluile, aasome
ha,ve done, that /his was the Joseph raentioned chap. i. 23. as a candidate for the
(Comp. note p. 505,
office of an apostle.
on that text.). Nof cm I- see any reason
to conclude with Abp. Wake, (Apost. Fa*

Joses

consolation.']

>

—

thers, Introd.

p. &1.) that, this Joses was
a son of consolation, to express the
the bretliren received
fiom the sale of his estate. The name
secriK rather to refer to his errtruordinary
abilities for the ministerial umrh,
and ti>
those ^ifts of the Spirit, whereby he was

callfed

great

consolation

,

enabled both to
tlie

wwd

also

comfort,

and

to eihort,

as

signifies,— Mr. Fleming

wakea

Ananias

sells his,

and keeps hack part of the

price.

549

from beiniv prejiuliced against this new religion
^'^t.
^as it might seem to oppose his temporal interest,
that he gladly devoted himself to its service
Act*
[and'] was a native of another country, beintrlv.aG.
"''
by birth a Cyprian:
And having an estate 37
which was capable of being alienated without
any transgression of the law'', he sold it, and
brought the money, as others had done, and laid
it doziUi at the/eet of the apostles', desiring they
would dispose of it in such a manner, as might
be most serviceable to the necessities of the
saints
And the addition whicb it made to the
public stock was so considerable, that it seemed
;

Having land,
and brought
money, and laid it

Til

Sold
till-

it,

at ihc apostles' feet.

:

Acts V.

Kut a

1.

man named

certain

Ananias, with

Saj)(>hi-

ra liis wife,
possession)

a

sold

And kopt back

'2

part of the piicr, Ins
wife also being jn ivy
/"

and

it,

bronpht a

certain part, and laid
it

at thtapostkb' feet.

to deserve this particular mention.
But it is in a very ditferent [)oint of light

and
on a very melancholy occasion, that we are
obliged to mention another person before we
leave this story. There was also amono- these
early professors of the gospel a certain man
rcnth the concurrence of

named Ananias who

Sapphira Jiis xcife, sold an estate; ^/«rf fraudu- 2
lently secreted part of the price, his xnntc also
being conscious [()/ it :] and bringing only a
certain part oi it, he laid it down at the feet oj
the apostles, as the rest did, pretending that it

was the whole of the purchase-money

and

;

consequently intimating, that having dejiosited
his all in their hands, he should hoj)e for the
future, to be taken care of among the rest of the
brethren.
3 But Peter said,
Ananias, why hath Satan filled tiiine iieart
to lie

Holy

the

tu

and

keep
back part of the price
CJiiust,

of

land

tile

to

?

But, upon

this,

the Holy Spirit, under whose
3

direction the apostle Peter acted, immediately
suggested to him the fraud, and the awful manner in which the Divine Wisdom saw fit to animadvert upon it: In consequence of which inward suggestion, looking sternly upon him, he
saidy

makes

it

a

most honourable

title

indeed,

as sipnifyin.^, a son of the operation of Uie
I'aracUt, that is, of the Holy (ihvst.
b All ci/a/f, whicb was capable of bcinjj
alienated, ice] He could not have sold

that which was

Levite: But

his

paternal inheritance as a

this niis^ht

ur purchase of

lejiac'i

wliich he

mi^ht

l:av(-

some land

J/^/^/Vt't',

or perhaps

and

may suppose

we.

perhaps he some

land in Jiulca, to
a title till the next
it

in

Cyprus

:

mentioned, either

as the i\vstforeit;n eitate sold, or as of

some

cx/raordinari/ value.
it down at the fcft of the aposiles.l
insinuates, tipud Limborck- (.'oUat.
it i-i one of the weakest and
p.
HLeanest things remember in his writings)

lAid

*•

<")robii>

l.)4

(and

1

that

it

was uy

unM advantage

ermen to be treasurers of so considerable a
bank. But nothing can be more unjust
and unnatural, than to suspect, th it men,
who were so ready to sarrifice their lives
to the cause of truth and the haiipiness of
mankind, should be capable of .falsifying
such a trust as this, for the sake of a
little money.
Tlieir miraculous powers
were joined wilh a thousand marks of
probi'y in their daily conduct to warrant
iurh a confidence, which was but a natural
token of due respect. AVe see in ohnp. vi.
2, 0, 4. how ready they were soon io
tiuu.fcr tie rr.aniiiienient of this afthir to
tther h;inds ; and the folloicing s'vry furnishes us with an adilitimuil anstver to this

Cavil,

which

ii

beyond

all

exception.

to jxjorjith-

Mm2

d rdted

Acts
V. 1.

550

Ananias

sEcr.

said,

O

is

struck dead as having lied

id

God.

why hath Satan through

Anayiias^

thine
temptations,
Acts
filled thine heart with such a degree of covetous*
^- 2'
ness, falsehood, folly, and presumption, \that
thou shouldst audaciously attempC\ to impose on
the Holy Spirit himself'' under whose special
direction we are ; and to secrete part r,f the price
of the land thou hast sold, when thou pretend* est to have brought the whole t
While it re4 Whilst it remainmained luisold, did it not continue thine^ not- ed, was it not thine
withstanding thy profession of faith in Jesus ? own And after it wa$
was it not in
And when it was sold, was it not still in thine sold,
own power ?
thine
own power'= ; to have given or not given- the Why hast thou conwhole, or any part of it, into the treasury of ceived this thiutj ia
Thou
thine lieart ?
the church, as thou shouldst think pix>^)er?
hast not lied unto men,,
Uliy then hast thou admitted this thing into b-utuuto God.
thine heart, so meanly and so profanely to dissemble on this solemn occasion r jyiou hast not
lied to vicn alone, to us, or to the church, whose
treasurers we are ; but hast lied to the blessed
God himself, who residing in us by his divine
Spirit, is determined to make tliee a terrible
example of his displeasure for an affront so directly levelled at himself, in the midst of this
astonishing train of his extraordinary opera-

_^Own wickedness

in yielding to

liis

?

.

tions.

^

And Ananias hearing

those words, while the

sound of them was yet in his e^xs, fell down and
expired ^
that by his sad example all might

5 And Ananias hearing these words, fell
down and gave up the

Ghost

;

:

learn
* Filled th'mo hearl
Spirit.']

—

'a impose

but also on the whole, was ttiie and g^oit served to vindicate tlie
cioiii", both as

on the Holy

The Hebrews express a person's

being emboldened to do a thin'g, bj- the
phrase of his liernt being Jilled
(Compare

honour of

F.sth. vii. 5. and Eccles. viii. 11.)
And
Bos has abundantly shewn that irjiTaG&':'A
Tact,

signifies to lye to a person, or to impose
Exercit. ^. 73, 74.) but I

upon him, f Bos.

cannot recollect, that
belye a person, as Dr.

render

it.

it

ever signifies to

Benson would here

Eist. of Christianity, Vol.

I.

p.

103.

IVken it was sold, mas it not in thine
ownpoxcer .?] It evidently appears from
hence, that no Christian converts were
obliged to sell their estates. An answer to
the Popish argument from hence, in favour
of zfor/.s of supererogation, m&y be collect^

ed from our

/)ara/>A;^aye

on Mat.

xix.

12.

p. 97.
'

Ananias—fell dozon. and

severity

was not only

expired.]

This

righteous, considering

that complication of vain-glory and covetousness, of fraud and impiety, which, as

Umborth and Mr.

Biscoe, (p. 659—661.)

ha\ « well proved, the actioa contained

j

the blessed Spirit,

so notoriously

attempt to impose on those,
who had been so lately and eminently

affronted

:

l>y this

anointed by his extraordinary effusion, and
farther, as it tended most effectually to
deter any dishonest persons from joining the
Christians, merely for the sake of a present
alms, to which, by a fraud like this, many
might on easy terms have purchased u pretence, who would also, no doubt, liave
proved a great scandal to a profession taken
up on such infamous motives. (Compare ver. 13.) This likewise was a very
convincing attestation of the apostles' most

uhright conduct, in the

management

of the

sums, with which they were intrusted, and
indeed in general, of their divine mission ;
for none can imagine, that Peter would
have had the assurance to pronounce, and
much less the power to execute such a
sentence as this, if he had been at the
same time guilty of a much baser fraud of
the like kind, or had been belying the Holy
Ghost, in the whole of his pretensions to be

His wife Sapphira joins in
'Chost

and great fear

:

came on

all thftm

that
heard these things.

the

how dangerous

leai-n

it

same
was

lie,

and

551

dies.

sect.

to alTront that di-

vine Spirit under whose influence the apostles
acted
And it answered its end, for great fear Acts
catne not only on the immediate spectators, but V. 5.
on all that heard tlie report of these things.
Then some of theyonng and ahle-bodied W(?w in 6
the assembly urose^ and perceiving there was no
room to hope for the recovery of one who was
struck dead by such an immediate act of the
divine power, they bound him up in his mantle,
without any farther circumstance of mourning
or delay, and carrying him out, they buried
:

6 And the young
menaro:ie, wound him

up, and carried him.
«ut, and buried hinu

him.
And

T

was about

it

the space of llireehoms
after,

when

his

wife,

not knowing what was
done, Came in.
S And Peter answered unto iier. Tell me
wliether

ye so/d the

land for so much. And
she said, Yea, for so

And after the interval of about three hours his ^
wife Sapphira also, who was absent when this
iiappened, not kno-dnng what was done, came in
to the place in which thej were assembled. Andn
Peter upon this occasion said to her before them
all. Tell me freely, Sapphira, with that uprightness which becomes a disciple of Jesus, whether

£;etiiir

you indeed sold the landomy/or somuch mon^y,
as you know your husband brought hither, naming the sum.
And she said, l^es, it was sold g
exactly/or so much.
Then Pcterhy an immediate impulse cf tlie same Spirit, which had before

Kpiiit

so awfully ii>terposed, said unto her again.

much.
9 Then Peter said
unto her. How is it
that.', e have agreed toto tempt the
of the Lord ?
Behold, the feet of

them which have buried thy husl)and are
at the door, and slial!
<;arry thee out.

How

that you have thus wickedly conspired toge-'^
ther to tempt the Spirit of the Lord, as if you had

is it

suspected, whether he were capable of
discerning the affair or not, and were resolved
to bring it to a trial
Alas, unhappy woiiian,
it will appear to be a fatal experiment to you
both for behold, the feet of those who have just
been burying thy husband, whom divine vengeance has already struck dead on this occasion,
are even now at the door upon their return, and
they shall forthwith carry thee out, and lay thee

I'eally

r

:

by him

10 Then fell she
<iown straightway at

in the grave.

A)id immcduitely upon

and yielded
and tlie;
young men came in,
his feet,

up

at his feet,

and. fo\iiid her dead,

and carrying /*(?/• fortli
buried ker by her husband.
under

his

and

miraculous influence and direc-

See Craduck's Aposl. Ilht. p.
lieynol(Vs IjcU to a Deis p. '1\S.

—and

2'7.

and

.

e

She also

fell

down

nr/ii'ed.]

To

said before in vindication of Ikis
seeming sev.rily, in note f, we may add, that
suck cxemplny punishmeni, of so heinous a
is

prime was

tlic

this,

she

And

nho fell down

the

young

And

tion.

what

expired?-;

men,.
who were just then coming in, found At'/' quite
dead in a moment; and accordingly they carried
her out, and buried her by Ananias her husband.

Hie ghost:

was now in iisjirsl rise. Ro, just at ';,hc
opening of the yl/osn/c institution, ^{adab
and Abihu were i7»KcA- rfeai/ with lightning
it seems) of much l^ss aggravated guilt: (Lev. x. l,'2.)tto,d the

for a fault (as

Vfisest human gcternmcnts jje»e/t » »Ct o«
*
the like principle,
'

more cxpeditni, as Chrutianily

M

M

3

,_
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Fear comes on

all,

and none dare join them on a false pretence.

And great fear came upon
Acts
V. 11

all the assevibhj,

who

And

11

great fear

Came

upon all the
churcli, and upon as

were eye-witnesses of what had passed, and upon
(///others that heard the report, which was soon

many

spread abroad ot" these things; who could not
but acknowledge, that it was the immediate
hand of God by which they both died, and that
he was just in this awful dispensation.
12
And manuQt\\exst\\'oex\6o\\'i^ signs anduwnders
were done among the people ,n \he most public
manner, by the hands of tJie apostles: And they
continued in the strictest fellowshi!», and union
with the whole company of believers, and were
frequently all unanimousli/ togeth :r in that spacious building, whicliwehave already mentioned by the name of Soloynon's portico, conversing
together with the most affectionate expressions
13 of mutual endearment. And none of the rest
who were not really converted to Christianity,
presumed to join himself to them \ as some mean
spiri,ted creatures might possibly otherwise have
done for a while, in a low view of some transient advantage, by a share in the distributions
that were made.
But all the people had a mighty
veneration for the apostles, and magnified them
with the highest expressions of reverence and
respect, as persons who were owned by God in
1 4 the most signal manner
And though the death
of these two unhappy offenders terrified many
from hypocritically joining their company,
3'et the success of the gospel was promoted,
rather than hindered by it, so that great multitudes both of men and women, believing their testimony, were so much the more [willinghy] added
in a solemn manner to the church of the Lordy
and made an open profession of their faith ;

as heard iliese

things.

i

c

And by the

haiuls

"^^ ^:^^ IZ
ders wrought among
the people; 'mdthey
were all with one
accord in Solomon's
porch.

13 And of the rest
durst no man join
but
himself to them
the people maguiiied
:

them

14

:

And

heVieveri

were the more added
to the Lord, multitudes both of men and

women.)

wisely inferring from what had happened, how-

danoerous
Xone of tttc

rest presumed tn join himDr. Lighttoot explains this
of('«e ri'st o( the hundred and i-xunty, that
Xhcy dursl. not joiri to tlie iwe/vc, or equal
tlu'inselvcs to the apnslles in office or dignity
But as
f Li'^ktf. Comment, in loc.l
there is no mention of that number in this
crcpter, so (as Dr Whitby observes,) they
never joined ihemsdvcs before to ttie aposttcs in this sense; nor is this any wbere
the meaning of the word x'.A%ac-^Ja:,
which signilios to associate, cr unlle with,
to adhere or cleu-je to uny.
(Compare Acts
'•

self to Ikcm.'l

:

Jx.

have

?6.
it,

X.

28. xvii.

34.)

—Beza

would

that nA'Krtc^a: signifies here to

u'tack or touch, and that Xatirjjy, the reu,
reftrs to Iheir p'twirful enemies as distin-

guish! d Uijin

i/r.

i>crpie

:

Bat that

^ii^'nifi-

as he acknowledges,
here quite unnecessary.
L'EufaiU thinks the meaning is, that
pirsons of distiKl;on had not the resolution
to jo u them, whatever inward conviction
they might have as to the truth of their
But after all, it is m< st natural
doctrine.

cation of -MWarr^^m

very untuuut,

—

and

IS,

is

been said,
it, as if it had
held them in distant admiration, and presumed >iot on any false pretence to join them, if not truly converted
to their religion;" which yet (as it apto understand

" The people

pears by the next verse,) many v.-ere, who
readily "came into a full and solemn proftssion of it, as indeed the tote miracle was
a i^lorious, though dreadful, dcinonstratioa
of its trutii.

;;

Rejiections on the case of Ananias

553

and Sapphira.

^^'^^•

it would be to oppose or suppress
iiuvard convictions of their minds, in a
matter of so great importance.
And tlicy were farther animated to boldness
in their profession, by the many gracious miracles which succeeded to this work of terror
insomuck that all alon<^ the most public streets

dangerous

"

tlie

Tnsomarh

15

they

that

biju:;lit forth the

sick into the strcots,

and laid i/um on beds
and couches, that at
the least the shadow of
rerer
passing
by
might
oversliadow

(ume of

thcfo.

.

Acts
"^'-i^-

^/
b,.ou^ht out the sick, ttud laid them at their
9
doors on beds and couches, when they were not
that at least the shadoio of Peter
able to walk
as he was coming by, might overs liadozc sojne or
other of the}n And this extraordiuarv faith was
rewarded by the healing of many in that circumstance.
yind as the fame of these worrd^rful works 16
spread ahro'dd^ multitudes also [out] of the cities
roundabout, eame together toJerusalem,bringing
the sick and those that xvere troubledwith unclean
spirits ; who, by the divine power of Jesus
'

•-'

,

;

:

16 Thprc came also
a multitude out of the
about un-

cities ruuiid

to Jerusalem, hring-

and
weic
with unclean
spirits and they were
bealcd every one.
sick

iiig

thom
vexed

folks,

which

working in his humble disciples, zcHn'e all healed ; as persons in the like circumstances had
often been by Christ himself in the days of his
So that the alarm which this gave to the
flesh.
enemies of the gospel, grew continually more
and more painful to them, and occasioned some
remarkable proceedings against the apostles,
which will be related in the foUowintr section.

:

IMPROVEMENT.
us heboid, with bumble reverence, this awful instance of Ver.
the divine severity j so well calculated to impress the yninds of 5, 11
these nc'u) converts, and to prevent any of those frauds, which the
charity of those who were most zealous in their profession might

Let

have occasioned

in

some

others.

Let us learn, how

\\^tch\\ false-

hood is to the God of truth and make it our care to avoid it ; and
not only shun a direct lye, but the taking undue advantage from
any ambiguities of expression, and, in a word, all recourse to the
God only knows, how soon s\xc\\ treacherous
arts of equivocation.

may be

4-

5,

up in eternal silence.
How does Satan delude the heart which he Jills f And how pe- 3
culiarly fatal is the delusion, when he leads men to sins, .which
especially affront the Spirit of God f That Spirit rested on the S>
apostles, and taught them to discover the hidden things of darkness
so that they who tempted it, fell in the attempt, and became a
sign. May integrity and uprightness ever preserve us ! (Psal. xxv.
And, while we avoid all the kinds and arts o£ dissimulation,
21.)
let us peculiarly detest those, which would offer a double insuU to
///).?

sealed

the

10
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The

SECT,

high-priest and the Sadducees imprison the apostles.

God of heaven, by taking
own Son lias planted.

the
his

The church

Ver.

is

their dress from the religion,

which

never happier than when the sons of falsehood are

i^ deterred from, intruding in

it
If its members are less mane reus y
a sufficient balance, that it is more pure.
see what sin15, 16 gyjg^j. miracles were done by the apostles
and in
; miracles e^;/ .7/.

We

it is

some respects, as it seems by these instances, superior to those
which Christ performed in the days of his ministration here below.
When will the happy time come, in which men shall express as
great a concern /or their souls, as they here did for their bodies?
When shall the streets and assemblies be filled with those who,
from a sense of their spiritual maladies, shall apply to the ministers
of Christ for healing? Let it always be remembered, that whatever they do for this happy purpose, it is indeed their master that
does it by them and that all their most assiduous applications, separate from his blessing, can effect no more than the shadow of
Peter could have done, i( the power of Christ had not wrought on
;

those over

whom

it

passed.

•

SECT. XI.
The

apostles continuing to preach to the people, are apprehended and
imprisoned, and, after a miraculous deliverance, are brought before the Sanhedrim the next day, and scourged ; GaynalieVs advice
prevailing, to preveyit any farther extremities. Acts. v. 17, to

the end.

Acts V.

T was observed
Acts
^- '"'

I

17.

preceding section, what
miracles were done by the

in the

extraordinary
apostles in the name of Jesus, whom still, notwithstanding all the menaces of their rulers,
they continued faithfully to preach, and to asBure the people of his resurrection from the
dead, and of eternal life to be obtained through
him: But this, as it might reasonably be expected, drew another storm upon them For
the high priest arising as it were with awakened and renewed fury, and all they that werexvith

T

J^"^
^^"^^

they
i^'in.

'^'.-

''^•

^^

'^^id'^'au
that were with
(which is the

TeS^Ld* weretltd
with indignation

j

:

him which was

the sect of the Sadducees"^,

,

who
were

i

There is
of the Sadducees.']
from this text to conelude with Grolius, thiit the hinh-priats
and his kindred were Sa,ddi(cees, though it
is probable they might be so, as Josephus
affirms that some of the high-priests were
of this sect, and particularly Ananus, one
of the sons of that Aimas, who was fathcr-iii-law to Caiapha», (Sec Mr. Biscoe,
*

ro

The

sect

sufficient reason

at Boyles's Led. chap. v.

§ 4, p.

110, 111.)

The Sadducees however would be most
readj' to exert themselves in persecuting
the apostles, as they were most exasperated by their doctrine, which was directly,

opposite to the notions they maintained,
See the paraphrase on Acts iv. 2, sect. 8^
p. 337,

bjnto

—

:

An

angel

them

lets

were

out, to go

und preach in

the temple.

especially devoted to his interest, and most
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SECT.
xi.

18

And

laid their

hands on the apostles,
and put them iu the

common

prison.

offended at the doctrine of the resurrection,
were Jilled with zeal and indignation against Acts
these men, who, as their enemies affected to V. 17.
represent it, made so dangerous an attack both
on their religious and political establishment
And in support of these unjust charges, they 18
were determined to bring them to another trial
before the Sanhedrim, and for that purpose
laid their hands on the apostles, and put them into
the common prison, where the vilest of malefactors were lodged
But that God might evidently shew, how im- 19
potent all their rage was again.st those whom he
determined to support, and that they might be
emboldened with a becoming confidence to bear
their testimony in the midst of opposition and
dangers, an angel of the Lord was sent to them,
who, appearing in the midst of them bj/ nighty
opened the doors of the prison, and without giving
any alarm to ttie keepers, or any of the other
prisoners, bringing them out of that place of
confinement, said, as God hath thus miracu- 20
lously interposed for your deliverance, neither
flee, nor fear ; but go, as soon as the gates are
opened, and presenting your'selves boldly in the
temple, as you did before vou were seized,
(however disagreeable the doctrine that you
preach may be to those who believe nothing of
a future state,) speak to the people assembled there
at the hour of morning sacrifice all the words of
this glorious gospel with which you are charged,
on which the eternal life of men so evidently
depends, and by which alone their final happiness can be secured.
And the apostles /itflnn^ [^/^w] divine com- 21
mand, made no scruple immediately to obey it,
and were so far from being discouraged by the
fear of persecution, that with an earnest zeal
to carry on the work they were engaged in,
they went very early into the temple, and taught
the people with the same freedom as before,
who assembled there to pay their morning adorations unto God.
''.

But the angrel
of the Lord by night
19

opened

the

prison

and brought
them forth, and said,

d-oors,

50 Go, stand and
speak in the temple
to the people, all the

words of

21

beard

this life.

And when they
that,

they en-

tered into the temple
early in the morning,

and taught

But
*> Into the common prison."]
as the paraphrase expresses

That

this

was

the place
Vi-here the vilest- malefactors tvem
lodged,
Cannot be doubted. But it is not certain,
it,

Ihe ajostles

and

were actually thrust among

think ver. '23 makes it ramore probable, they were in an apartment iiy Ihemsekei,

t/iem;

ther

I

The

536
Sf.CT.

xi.

Acts

V.21

council arc surprized not to find

them in prison*

But in the mean time, the high priest being
come, and they that were with hivi, into the room
wljcru the council was usually held, they called
together all the members oi the iianhedrim^ even
(as vi-e havf hinted several times before, that the
name signifies,) the whole senate ofthechildren of
Israel, being sohcitous that there ti)ight be as
full a house as possible on so important an occasion : And when they were convened, they
sent proper officers to the common prison to take
chargeof the apostles, and /o Aafe; them brought
into their presence, that the court might pro-

22 ceed to

their

exammation and punishment.

But

ivken the ojjicers cavie thither, to their great surprise they found them not in the prison; and

discover what way they had took
their escape, considering the circum-

yet could
to

make

t)ot

stances that appeared on inQuu\y.
Eeturning
therefore to the council, ihcy made their report,
26sayi/\q; iTe found indeed the prison shut with
all possible safety, aJid the keepers standing without as centinels before the doors ; but having
opened [them,] and gone into the place in which
the prisoners had been put, and where we did
not doubt but we should find them, to our great
astonishment we found no one within of those
uhom we sought.
24 Now when the high priest and the captain
of the temple, and the other chief-priests who
were gathered together, heard these words, they
doubted concerning them, and knew not what to
think of it how this could be ; that is, whether

they had procured their liberty by corrupting
the keepers, or whether there might not be
something miraculous in the deliverance of persons whom such extraordinary circumstances
But one, who knew their disap25 had attended.
pointment and the uneasiness it gave them, came
into the court, and told them, saying. Behold,
the men whom, ye put yesterday in prison, art
now standing in the temple, however they came
thither, and are teaching the people assembled
there with as much freedom and confidence as
ever; vyhich itideed does not look like a clandestine escape, \vhich could only have been
made with a view of flight and cotjcealment.
Then the captain of the temple went with the
26
offlcershy the direction of the Sanhedrim, and
having found the apostles in the temple, brought
ihetn away, but not by violence, for they feared
the

—But the highpriest came, and they
tbat vere with him,
and called the council
together, and all the
senate of the children
of Israel, and sent to
the prison to have
them biought.

But when the
came,
and
found them not in the
22

officers

prison, they returned

and

told.

23 Saying, The prison truly found we
shut with all safety,
and the keepers standing without before the
doors
but when we
had opened, we found
:

no man within.

24 Now when the
bigh-pricst, and the
captain of the temple,
and the chief-priests
heard these
things,
they doul)ted of them

whereunlo
grow.

this

would

25 Then came one
told them, saying;
Behold, the men whom
ye put in prison, arc
standing in tlie temple, and teaching the
people.

and

C6 Then went the
captain with the

offi-

cers, and brought them
without violence: (for

they

y

Theij are taken again, and brought before the Sanhedrim.
tliey feared the

people
hav«

the people, lest

Jest tlioy shoulu

if

they had offered any violence

their presence,

it

:

17 And when they
brouglit them,
they set thejn before

had

hiyh

And

:

the

asked

priest

tlieui,

C3 Saying, Did not

we

strictly

command

you, that you should
not teach
in
this
name? Andbelioldye
have filled Jerusalem
with your doctT-ine,

and intend
this

to

brin^

man's blood upon

US.

19 Then

I'eter

and

the vthcr apostles an-

swered and said, We
ought to obey God ra*
ther than men.

referred to, (chap.

iv.

19.)

that

/V

/i-

absolutely
fit

* They feared the people, lest they shnuhl
he stoned.]
This may seem a surprjsi/ti^
change in the people, considering the ea-

gerness with which they
CInist s/iuuld be crucified.

ing probable,

that,

SECT.
xi.

might liave so provoked
Acts
thcn:i that they should be stoned'' : For the people
V. id.
^vere so fully persuaded of a divine povvt r ei —
gaged with the apostles, that they held thtir
persons sacred, and would not have borne any
open attack upon them The apostles, on the
other hand, were ready cheerfully to obey the
summons, that they might repeat their testimony to their divine Master. ^«</ accordingly 27
the captain and those that attended hiu), when
they had brought them to the place where the
council was sitting, made a report of what they
had done, and set them before the Sanhedrim.
yind diS soon as they appeared, the high-priest
singling out Peter and John, who had so lately
been examined before them, asked them^ Say-'^'^
ingy Did we not strictly charge you two in particular but a very little while ago, and so in efVect
all the rest of your company, that you should not,
on pain of our highest displeasure and the ntmost rigour of the law, teach any more in this
name of Jesus of Nazareth ? And behold, instead
of regarding our admonitions, or shewing any
sense of the great lenity with which the court
then treated you, you have been more busy and
more daring than before in your seditious practices, so that you have filed Jerusalem with your
doctrine; and it all centers in tins, tliat you
would bring the odium of this math's blood upon
us, and would incense the populace against us,
as if he were an innocent person «hom we had
murdered: So that it is no thanks to you, if
we are not stoned, or torn in pieces by them,
for that act of necessary justice, for such it was,
which we were obliged to do upon him.
But Peter and [the rest of] the apostles, who ^g
were now all before tiiem, ansxvcrcd and said, O
ye senate of Israel, ye cannot but in your own
consciences know, as we plainly declared before
this assembly when we received the charge now
in

bo'.'u 6 tuned.)

the council

557

nposllrs, iliey

temporal deliverance by their means, (compare Acts i. 6.) of which they were to excet;ding' fond, and a disappointnient in
their hope of whicii had tunii:d their //osannnhs into the er\-, i'rucifii him, crnei/y
him. SceJNlr. l.ardner's t'rcdiOility, Vol. I.
p. 1"9,

yblainiui;

d7«

demanded

But

seeing

power which wrought in ihe
might eritcrtaiu souie hope

that

it is

exceed-

the

mighty

ot'
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Their answer

SECT.

charge exhibited against them.

and necessary to obey the almighty and ever
blessed Gody rather than vien^ be they ever so
great and powerful.
assuredly know, and

fit

xi.

_^

Acts

V.

to the

SO.

We

we

we have been testifying
it to the people, that the God of our fathers
hath raised up Jesus bis son, whom ye stew in the
most infamous manner that ye could invent,
hanging him crucified on a tree, as if he had been
testify

it

to

you

as

the meanest of slaves and the vilest of malefac31 tors: But this very person, notwithstanding
all the outrage with which you treated him^
hath God exalted at his own right hand [to be]
a Prince and Saviour to his people , to give repentance, er to send terms of peace and reconciliation by him, even unto Israel'^, by whom
he hath been so ungratefully insulted and abused,
and to bestow on those that shall repent, the free
and full remission of all their aggravated sins.
32 And we are appointed his witnesses oj these things,
how incredible soever tbey may appear to you ;
and so is the Holy Spirit also, •whom God hath given not only to us the apostles, but also to many
others o^ them who submit themselves to his government^, most evidently attesting the same,
and proving how absolutely necessary it is for
every one, great and small, to lay aside prejudice and opposition, and with humble penitence

GO The God of our
fathers raised up Jesus, whom ye slew and

haneed oa a

tree.

31 Him hath God
exalted with his right
hand, lo be a prince
and a Saviour, for to
give repentance to Israel, and forgiveness
of sins.

52 And we are his
witnesses
of
these
things ; and so is also
the Holy Ghost, whom
God hath given to
them that obey him.

to believe in Jesus,

33

And the high-priest and the Sadducees, when
they heard [thisl courageous testimony and faithful remonstrance,

were enraged beyond

all

mea-

33
When they
heard tliat, they were
cut to the heart, and
took

sures of patience and of decency, so that tfiey

even grinded their

like savage
have devoured them ;
of rancour they imme-

teeth at them,

beasts that could gladly

^nd with hearts

full

diately

As
d To give repentance unto Israel.'^
repentance was not actually wrought in
Israel by the efficacious grace of Christ,
I think it evident, that ^svrei fj.ilai'iiay here
signifies ^g;ue/)/ace or room for relientance,
just as the same phrase dOcs in Josephus,
(Anliq. lib. xx. cap. 8, [al. C,] § 7,) where
he says; that the Jews rising up at Csesarea
in a tumultuous manner, the wiser people
among them went to intercede with the
governor

JifVKi fji.i1atoiat nrt roigT.i'^fafjj.iVoi;,

publish a pardon to those who
e. to
should lay down their arms; agreeable to
the turn given to the expression in the
paraphrase;
e i'he Holy Spirit also, whom God hath
The testis
givsn to them that submit, &C.J
i.

mony

arising from this miraculous communicatiunof the Spirit to Christians at that
time, entirely removes the objection from
Christ's not appearing in public after his resurrection for, had there been any imposture, it had been easier of the two to have
persuaded people at a distance, that he
had so appeared to the Jezvish rulers, or even
to the multitude, and yet had been rejected, than that he had given his servants
such extraordinary powers ; since, had this
assertion been false, every one might
have been a witness to the falsehood of
such a pretence, without the trouble and
expence of a journey to Jernsal^mj or
any other distant place.
:

f Gama-

Tiie council consult
look counsel to slay
tlictii.

Tlicn stood there
in tlie council,
a Pharisee, named Ga-»
3-i

up one

how they may

cUately consulted

S69

stay them.

how they might put them

all to

SECT.
xi.

deathy eitlier under pretence of blasphemy, or.
Acts
for sedition and rebellion against the supreme
34''*^
council of the State.
But a certain celebrated Pharisee then in the
Sanhedrim^ whose nayne was GamalieV^ a doctor

of the law f who trained up a great number of
youu;;^ students in the most exact knowledge of
it, and was in great esteenn among all the people
and commanded toput
on account of his learning, wisdom, and piety,
the apostles forth a
little space,
rose up; and Sis he purposed to speak his mind
with great freedom on a very tender point, he
commanded the apostles to be taken out for a little
S5 And said unto
And then addressing himself to bis 35while.
them, Ye men of Isbrethren, the other members of the court, he
take heed to
rael,
said unto them, Yemen of Israel, to whom divine
yourselves, what yo
intend to do, as touchProvidence has committed the guardianship of
ing these men.
this people, and the great care of their public
affairs!
I think it my duty, on this important
occasion, seriously to advise you to take heed to
yourselves, as to what you are about to do to these
36 For before these
men. /wr yon cannot but know, that several36
days rose upTl)eudas,
remarkable occurrences have lately happened,
boasting himself to be
some body, to whom which have awakened a great degree of public
expectation and regard ; and it may not be improper to recollect some of them at this crisis.
You particularly remember, that some time ago
one Theudas arose^, pretending himself to be some
extraordoctor ot'luw,
reputation amorig all tlie people,

inaliel, a

had

in

f

Gamaliel.']

This was the efder of that

name, a man of so great honour among
them, that Onkelos, the author of the
'I'argum, is said to have burnt seventy pound
Nay it
iceiiihtoi perfumes at his funeral
:

hunour uf the law failed ivi/h him.
If he were really, as he is reported to
have been, Ike aur/tur of those Prayers againsl C/irisiiaiis, so long used in tiutjezvkh
si/nagogucSf he must have lost that moderation of temher which he manifested here ;
perhaps exasperated at the growth of the
and the testimony so boldly
71CU} sec/,
He was Paul's
borne by the apostles.
master ; (Acts xxii. 3,) and no doubt he
is said, (he

such he
then was,) of what now passed, and of
many other things, which rendered his sin

informed

that headstrong ijuuth (for

in persecuting the Christians so much the
more aggravated. See l^'its. Mcletem.cap.
1, § 13, p. 12, 13; and Mr. Biscoe, at
Boyle^s

Ler.t.

chap.

iii.

§ 9, p. Tt, 78.

One Theudas arose.] As the Theudas
mentioned by Josephus, (Antiq. lib. xx.
cap. 5, [al. '2.] § 1,) under the character
of a false prophet, (who drew a great number of people after him, with a promise
%

of dividing Jordan before them, but was
defeated and beheaded, most of his followers being also slain and imprisoned,) appeared when Fadus v;as procurator of Judea,
that is, according to Capellus seven, or
according to Dr. Whitby at least ten
years after this was spoken, there can be
no reference to him here. I am therefore
re^dy to conclude with Dr. Lightfoot and
Basnage, (whose opinion Mr. Lardnerhas
so learnedly defended) that among the
many leaders, who, as Josephus assures us,
(Antiq.

lib.

—

xvii. cap. 10, [al. 11,] § 4
8,)
in the defence of the public

took up arms

when the grand enrolment and
were made by Cyrenius in the
days of Archelaus, (see notch on Luke ii,
!2.
Vol. I. p. 62) there was one called
Theudas, which (as Groiius observes,) was
a very common name among the Jews. He
seems to have been supported by smaller
numbers than the second of the name, and
liberties,

taxation

—

(as the second afterwards did,) perished in
.as his followers were disand not slaughtered, like those of
second Theudas, survivors might talk

the attempt: but,

persed,
thfi

much

uf him, and Gamaliel might have
bee a

SCO'

Gamaliel

cites

some former

cases to appease their rage.

SECT,

eartraordinary person to whom a number of men,
.amounting to about four hundred, adhered; who,
Acts
notuithstanding this, was himself quickly slain
v. 36. by ijjg Konian forces, and all who hearkened to
him were scaltertd, and after all the boast inoj
promises of tlieir leader, came to iiothing, Af^"^
ter him^ Judas the Galilean arose', in the days
of the late enrolment, and endeavouring on the
principles of sacred liberty to dissuade the Jew

from owning the authority of the Romans in
that instance, he drew a multitude ofpeople after
him ; and the consequence was, that he also himself t£?aj quickly destroi/ed, and all who hadheark^^ ened to him were dispersed^. And therefore with
regard to the present affair I say unto you, and
give it as my most serious and deliberate advice
DOW in the present crisis, refrain from these men,
and let them alone to go on as they can, neither
sidmg with them, nor violently opposing them ;
for if this counsel which they are taking, or this
u-ork wnich they have performed, be of men, if
it be merely a human contrivance and deceit,

we

"vvhich

are not capable of proving that

a

number

of

vntat

about four hundred,
joined
tliemelvcs 5
wlio was slain, and all^

many

as

as

obeyed

were scattered,
and brought to nought.
liiin,

37 After this man
rose up Judas of Galilee, in the days of ihc
taxinq'j

and drew away
people

niuGlx

after

him: he also perished, a!id all, even as
many as obeyed him,
were dispersed,

38 And now I say
unto
Refrain
you,
from these men, and

them alone

let

if this

For

:

counsel, or this

work

it is,

it

been particularly informed of his history,
though Josepluis only mentions it in ge-

Bos has taken great pains

the preceding Jinle,) occasion the insurrccof both, I see no need of departing
from the usual rendering of the preposition
p.slf'.
in this construction, which every
body knows is generallj' used to signify
afterTo connect fxtla Ti/irj with the pre^
Ceding verse, (as some propose,) is quite
unnatural in grammar, as well as disagree*
able to fact.

in his note on this text, (Excrc. Sucr. \y.
78,) to shew, that ^{ia. tkIsv may signify besides him, and even before him in
this connection with tt^: 7ra7tcy t.i.v i^Ffuj,

Galilean arose.] Josephus'a
Judas Gaulunites, as he is
generally called, may be seen in the 6t'ginning of the xviiith Book of bis Ant'iqui*

which he would render of late days. (Compare Acts xxi. 38.) This he observes in
favour of h'us interjtretal'wn of ver. "36,
which he supposes to refer to the Theudas
of Josephus, whose insurrection he thinks
must have happened before this speech of
Gamaliel. But, as Beza and many others
have abundantly proved, that this would

ties.

neral.

I.ardner,

IMr.

in

his

judicious

remarks on this subject, has shewn, that
there were many persons of the same naine,
whose histories greatlj^ resembled each
other.

Part

I.

See

Lanlni'r''s Crcdib. uf Gosp, Hist.

Book

ii.

^ Aj'ler him.']

15

chap.

7.

—

—

quite overlHrn the chronology either of St.
l.uke or of Josephus, I conclude, that
the very indeterminate expression rjo7ra7u;y
ttfAtswy in t\ie preceding verse is most safely
rendered some time ago, which, especially
in an assembly of aged men, (as no doubt
many of this coanci/ were,) might well be

used in reference to an affair, which
though it happened more than tzdfnty years
before, must be fresh in most of their memories. (See Mr.Lardner''s

Crcdibilily,

Part

And, as Judas might
arise qfter Theudas, tliough the same
enrolment might (as is supposed in the
I.

Book

ii.

ch. 7.)

tif'n

—

i

Judas

the

account of

^

All

ziiho

this

had hearltened

to

him were

dis-

Mr. Lardncr justly observes, this
does not imply they wfr» destroyed, and
imagines, that though Gamaliel would not

persed.']

directly assert it, yet lie insinuates, (agreeably to his principles, as a I'hariseh,) that
periiaps Judas the Galilean, as well as tiie
apostles, migiit be actuated by some divine
impulse, and that in one instance, as well as
the otlier, the doctrine might survive, when
the teachers were taken of}'.
See Lardner's
Crediiili/y,

But

the

Part

I.

argument

Book

ii. chap. 1, § 3;)
be good on the
and as the word

will

common inlerprelat'ton ;
here used ^iE7xo^7ric7ii'7«v, especially in
this connection, most naturally implies a
disappointing dispersion, I
calamitous and
apprehend, that, had it been intended in
the sense my Icarnrd and much esteemed
friend supposes, the preicnl Icmc woiiW
rather have beeu u£i;d,

;;

:

ITc advises them to act with caution,

and

come

561

to xcait the issue.

sncT,

te of men, it will come

it will

to nought

and the
whole interest of tlii^ Jesus xeill moulder a'way,
Act
as that of Theudas and of Judas did, which V. 38.
seemed to be much more stronoly supported by
human force. But, on the other hand, if it 39
be really the cause of God, wliich does Jiot appear to me impossible, you cannot with all 3'our
power and policy dissolve it ; but even though
these particular instruments should be taken off,
And it
he will undoubtedly raise up others
will certainly become you in regard to your own
safety to be particularly cautious, [and take
heed] lest you not only lose the benefit of any
deliverance which may be intended for Israel,
but also be yourselves foujid even fighters against
the power and providence of Almighty God;
an undertaking, which must prove infinitely
fatal to all, who are so rash and unhappy as to
attempt it.
^nd, as the council were unable to elude the 40
force of what Gamaliel said, t/iey yielded to him,
acknowledging that his advice was safe and wise
And having called in the apostles, and ordered
them to be scourged and beaten with rods in
their presence, that in some measure they might
vent their indignation, and might expose thein
to disgrace and shame, M<?y strictly charged them
as they had done before, (chap. iv. 18.) not to
speak any more in the name of Jesus, if they
would not incur yet severer punishment and^
having threatened them with what they must
expect, if ever they were brought before them
for the same crime again, they dismissed them

some

G9 But if it be of
j'c cannot overthrow it Icil haply j-e
be fotuid even ta light
aj^ainst God>

God,

;

soon sink and

to nothing of itsrlf

xi.

incidtMit will arise to disciTclit

it,

:

40 And to him thc-y
agreed
And whoa
they had called the
apostles, and beaten
:

///ewjthey

commanded

that they should not
speak in the name of
Jesus, and let them

go.

;

for that time.
41 And they departed from the presence of the council,
rejoicing

that
they
were eounted worthy

to suffer
Baine«

shame

for bis

Thus were the apostles sent away, and, far 41
from being terrified by all the cruel usage they
had met with, or by thethreatenings of their adversaries, ihei/ departed from the presence of the
Sanhedrim, rejoicing that they were so honoured

the course of divine Providence, as to be
counted worthy to suffer for Christ, and to be exposed to infamy for the sake of his venerable and
sarred name, rightly judging, that a punishment
of this killd, though generally siiameful, became
a glory to them, when borne in so excellent a
cause, and for the sake of him, who, though
so divinely great and so perfectly happy, had
submitted not only to siripes, but to death for
ihem, Instead therefore of obeying the order 42
in

42 And daily

in the

of

;

'
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Reflections on the trial of the twelve apostles.

SECT,

Acts
V. 42.

of the rulers, they grew so much the more
courageous and diligent in spreading the gospel.
^nd every day^ from morning to night, they
ceased not to pursue this great work
but took
all opportunities to preach in the temple^ though
within sight of the Sanhedrim, and among many
of its chief members, who, being obliged bf

temple, and in every

\rt:£''::r^,::l
jesus Christ,

;

their office often

to resort thither,

quently see and hear them

;

and

must

fre-

at other times#

between the seasons of public worship, they were
engaged privately /row house to house ; and on
the whole, one way or another, it was their
constant business to teach and to preach Jesus as
the Messiah^ and to proclaim with unspeakable
pleasure the good news of life and salvation
given to sinners by him : The Sanhedrim, in the
mean time, by the special providence of God,
suffering them to go on, and affecting to overlook them as beneath their notice, though still
with a secret rancour, which at length broke out
into the extremest violence.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.

Which

shall

we survey

with the greater surprise, the co/z^/«wc(/

17, 18 courage of the apostles, or the continued malice of their persecutors'^
i\gain they seize theniy again they imprison them ; but how vainly

do these/eeble worms, amidst all the pride of dignity and power,
oppose the counsels o( Omnipotence !
The angel of the Lord opens the door of their prison, and leads
19
forth his faithful servants to renewed liberty
an office which
;

this celestial Spirit c.on\d nox. hwx. \iev\'oxm with delight; as

no doubt, with unutterable pleasure that he gave them
to go and publish with undaunted freedom and zeal
this life, of this gospel

21

it

was,

their errand,

the words of
and points out the
that the folly of those who have

which enlivens dead

souls,

20 road to an happy immortality. O
heard it had never converted it into a savour of death !
26
Yet, behold, /A<? coM7/«7 renewed the attack The same madness
which instigated the Jews to seize Jesus, when they had beefi
struck to the ground by his miraculous power, (John xviii. 6.)
animated these wretches to contrive the destruction of persons whom
God himself haA'^vxsx. before rescued from their hands ; as they had
formerly plotted that of Lazarus, (John xii. 10.) w ho had by a yet
more astonishing wonder been recalled from the grave. To what
Against
fatal extravagancies will no\. prejudice hnxxy the mind?
what convincing evidence will it not harden it ?
!

29

Fe shall,

sa.ys

our Lord, be brought before cownc'ih foi:

my

sa/ce

and

5G3

liejlcctions on the trial of the tzcelve apostles.

(Matt, x. 18.)

au^'it >^\.\\\hc_for a testimoriy against them.

And

=^*;.'"-

admonition which these holy prisoners then
at the bar ^VL\e to the judges of Israel: Still they urge the divine
authority ot" their mission; still they i:)roclaim him as head of the 30, 31
church and world, whom these very w?(?n had so lately crucified in
They point to /u/rt,
so outrageous and contemptuous a manner.
whom these priests and rulers had insulted on the cross, as now
trailed at the right hand of God, and urge them to seek rcpenta?icc
and jx'missimi (>/' si)i,i\om him, to whom they had denied the common
Justice due to the meanest of men, the cotnmoii humanifj/ due to
tlie vilest of criminals in their dying moments, giving him in the
thirstof his last agonies vinegar mingled ic'ith gall, (Mat. xxvii. 34.)
I'housands of the people had fallen under this charge ; and
Jesus the Prince had taken them under his protection. Jesus the
Saviour liad washed them in his blood. But by what is too frequently the fatal prerogative of gvCiitness, these princes of Israel 33
had hearts too hi^h for the discipline of wisdom, and were engaged
against these humble ministers of the Son of God; who nevertheless addressed them with all the respect which fidelity would
allow, and could gladly have poured forth their blood for the salsucli

was

this repeated

vation of those

who

so cruel/ 1/

thirsted for

it.

,

They gnashed on

these faithful ambassadors i^'ith their teeth, as if they would have
ilcvoured them alive; and justly will gnashing of teeth he the
eternal portion of those who thus outrageously rejected the counsel
of

God against

themselves.

(Lvdce

vii.

30.)

But God raised up a guardian for the apostles, where perhaps 34
they least expected it; and the prudence of Gamaliel iox^\\\\\\e
checked the fury of his brethren
So does God sometimes use the
7iatural good sense and temper of those who do not themselves receive
the gospel, for the protection of those who are faithfully devoted
:

Gamaliel had attentively observed former events ; 35—37
indeed the way to learn the surest lessons of wisdom, which
are to he learnt any where but from the word of God.
He had
seen some ruined hy their seditious zeal : and let those who call
themselves Christians take heed how they rashly rise up ao-ainst
legal authority, lest ^fl/t/;?^ the sword they perish by it. (Mat. xxvi.
52.) Judiciously does he admonish the council to take heed lest 59
they befoundfighters against God.
May divine grace ever guard
us from that fatal error into which all who oppose the gospel, whatever they may imagine, assuredly fall \They cannot indeed dissolve
if, but they dash tlieuiselves in pieces against it.
Be nnse therefore
O ye kings ; he instructed, ye Judges of the earth ! (Psal. ii, 19.)
For reasons of State, the apostles were to be scourged, though aq
their Judges were inwardly convinced that it was at least possible
their message might be divine.
Deliver us,
Lord, from that
policy which shall lead us to imagine any evil so great a tliat
to its service,

which

is

;

Vol,

II.

N

n

w!iick

The foreign Jews complain

'564-

that their widoxes are neglected.

which may offend thee! The punishment which these excellent
men suffei'ed was infamous.)\swX. the cause \\\ \s\\\z\\x![\q^^ endured
it rendered it glorious ; nor could those stripes be half so painful
to their flesh, zs an opportunity of thus approving their fidelity to
their Lord was delightful to their pious souls: Well might tliey
ti'iumph in bearing the scourge for him who bore the cross, and
Let us arm ourselves with the savie mind, if
died on it for them.

SECT,

in a severer sense than this

we should

sake to resist

be called for his

unto blood.

SECT. XIL
The

choice of the seven deacons.

after disputing with
before the Sanhedrim.

Acts
sr.cT.
xii.

Acts
VI.

1.

Stephen preaches

some of the Jewish
Acts

VL

VL

i

—

and

brought

is

12.

Acts VI.

l.

days of which we have been
.-^ ' speaking, and some time after the fact last
recorded had fallen out, the number of the disciples being multiplied, there arose a murmuring

'XjOJV

Christ,

S'cieties,

in those

of the Hellenists or Greciaiis, that is, of those
converts to the gospel who being foreign Jews
and coming from the western countries, used

A

ND

in

1,

tliose

days

when

the numbtr
of the disciples was
multiplied, there arose

a murmuring of the
Grecians against the

because
widows were neg-

Hcljrevvs,

their

lected in the daily uiiuistratiou.

the Greek language in their synagogues and in
their conversation", against the Iltbrezes, who
were natives of Judea, and used the Hebrew or
the Syriac tongue ; because, as they were strangers at Jerusalem, and had not so much interest
as the natives, some of their necessitous widows
•were in some degree at least neglected^, in the
da ill/

foreign .Tews,
that is,
reasons which may be seen
at large in Dr. Benson's //w/on/, appears
to uie by far the most probable of the ieven
Grecians,

A'c. J This, for

iipinions

mentioned by Fabricius.

(in his

cap. 5. note q.
Vol. III. p. 2'26.) as well as that which is
generallij aUozved by all the best commentaliiboih.

Grcec.

lib.

iv.

Magn. in loc.) That
Critic.
Fourmont, {Hist, Acad. Roy.
Vol. III. p. 105.) that they were Syrians,
depends on uncertain and improbable contors.

(See

of Mons.

.

jectures, either that the Acts were written
in Syriac, or £XX>)Vi{-ai read for tXij-a;,
persons belonging to Helena Queen of the
Adiabeni. (See Wolf, in loc.) As there
v,-ere so many Jews who used the Greek
translut'ion of the Bible, v ho might therefo^:e vei y properly be denoted by this
word, it is extrexiicly probable, their united

shonld be in question on such an
occasion, and not merely that of t/iosc

interest

— Beza

who came from

Syria.

the word, as

only circumcised
think, without any rea-

interpret.^;

denoting

; but I
See Dru!. in loc.
Their Kidows were neglected.]
The
apostles undoubtedly acted a very faithful
part in the distribution of money raised by
the sale of lands : (See note c on chap. iv.
37. § 10. 549.)
But as Lord Barrington

proselytes

son.
*>

well

observes,

(Miscell.

Sacr. Abstract,

they could not do all things. Perhaps they intrusted some who had been
p,

11.

proprietors of the

estates sold,

who would

naturally have some peculiar regard to
the necessity of their neighbours, as being
best acquainted with them ; and, if any
suspicions arose as to the sincerity of their
charactjy, and
the reasonableness of
theJj

2

The

apostlespropose, that some be chose for this service,

ministration of the charities that were sect.
distributed to the poor members of the church.
And as the apostles were concerned, though Acts
not alone, in that distribution, the money raised VI. i.
as above by the sale of estates having been
brought to them,) they were solicitous to obviate all those reflections which might fall upon
them on this occasion, as they might otherwise
in some measure have affected their usefulness.
yJnd the tu^elve apostles havifig calUd the mttltitogether', com municated the
^j^^ clisciplts
^^^^ ^^^•'
'

daili/

thn twelve
the muit.tude
ot the disciples unto

1

Then

criiied

them, and

said,

i

i

It is

reason that we
should leave the won!
God, and serve
ot

iiot

t

i

matter to tlieu), and said, It IS by no means proper or agreeable, that we, who have an office to
(ii>^(.ija,-.re of SO much greater weight and cono
^
°,
r isequence, sfioiitd leave the important care or dispensing the word of God, to attend the tables of
the poor, and see who are served there and
yet this we must do, in order to prevent these
complaints, unless some further measures be
taken by common consent.
Thtrefore, bre-Z
thvcn, as you easily see how inconvenient it
^yould be to suffer tliis care to lie upon us, and
v
"t
11
J
c
"'-*^^' inevitably It uould render us incapable or
attending to the proper duties of our office, it
is our united request to you, that you /oo^ out
from among yourselves seven ynen^ of an attested character,full of the Holy Spirit, and of approved wisdom, whom we vtay by common
consent and approbation set over this ajfair^y
and who may make it their particular business
,

taijles.

i

,

,

;

3 Wherpfore brelook ye out among you seven men
of honest ri port, full
of theHoly (rhostand

thren,

wisdom,

may

whom

•

,

we

appoint over this

business.

•

1

\

1

i

to
their pretensions, these strangers would
(ccp'erh paribus) be least capable of giving
satisfaction.
<=

Huving

proved on

work, to meddle as little as possible with
about church order and govern'

controversies
merit, or

Dr.

of the dishas solidly

Whitby
by these we are

this head, that

to understand; not (as Dr. Lightfoot imagined,) the rest of the hundred and twenty,
but the whole body qf Christian converts,
they being the persons to whom satisfaction was then due.
^ Seven men.]
Mr. Mede thinks this an
allusion to the seven archangels, whom he
supposes the great courtiers of heaven j and
many other texts, produced in support of
that rabbinical opinion, seem almost as
little to the purpose as this.
« Whom we may set over this affair."]
I
apprehend, the oy(;oj//r.s speak here of what
was to be the joint act of themselves and
the whole church, as to be sure, ahev they
had exercised <Ae^r?/*/ for a while, it would
have been most indecent to have devolved
it on any, but such as they should have
approvsd, It is a maxim with uie in this

—

any other

circumstantial points that

have

called the multitude

riples together.']

^6$

unhappily divided the Protestant
world. Yet I hope I shall give no offence
by observing, that no just argument can
be drawn from the actions of the apostles^
w ith their extraordinary powers and credentiah ioihe rights of succeeding ministers
destitute of such powers and credentials,
It would however have been happy for the
church in every age, had its ordinary minii/ers taken the same care to act in concert
u-ith the people

and

to

pay

all

committed to their charge,
due deference to their na~

which the apostles themselves,
extraordinary as their commiiision and
office was, did on this and other occasions,
The three grand canons, that all things
should be done decently, in charity, and to
f£/j^c«//o«, duly attended to, would superscde the necessity of te7i thousand which

tural rightt,

have been made since, and perha{>s, if
rightly weighed, would be fouud absof
lutely to vacate a great part of them.
f Stephen,

Nn2

—
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Seven deacons are chose and ordained.
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to attend

xii.

to the

management

of

it.

And, we

the mean time, being freed from this great
incumbrance, xcill constantly/ attend to pra^/C)',
*•
and to the ministry of the word, which is our
grand business, and which we could be glad to
prosecute without interruption.
^
ylnd the speech the apostles made was pleasing
to all the mult it ude, who were called together
upon tliis occasion ajid having deliberated a
little upon the choice that was to be made, theij
elected seven, to be set apart to the oMiee of
deacons, whose names were as follows, There
was Steplien a man full of faith and of the Holy
Spirit*, of whose heroic character and glorious end we shall presently have occasion to
speak; and Philip, who long continued an ornament and blessing to the church, being at
length raised to a yet higher character: and
ProchoruS) and Nieanor, and Tinion, and Parinenas, and Nicolas, who was not a iaw boruj
but a proselyte of Antioch'^, whom they were
the more wdling to fix in this office, as his peculiar rehitipn to the Grecians would make him
especially^ -careful to remedy any neglect of
them, which might insensibly have prevailed.
6 These vivere the persons in ichotn they chose to
repose this confidence and accordingly thci/
presented them before the apostles : And they,haviyig prayed that a divine blessing miglit "attend
all their ministrations
and care, laid [their]
hands upon them, that so they might not only
express their solemn designation to the office,
but might confer upon them such extraordinary
gifts as would qualify them yet more abun.in

Acts
^'^-

;

;

7

dantly for the full discharge of it.
^7if/ the consequence was, that the matter of
complaint being thus removed, and the apostles

wc

4 But

-ttifl

givS

oursjclvcs continually
to pruycr, and to Uie

ministry uf

tlie

word.

5 And the saying
whole
llie
pleaded
and they
multitude
chusc SlL'J»licn, a man
full otfaith and of the
Holy Ghost, and Phiand Pruchorus,
lij),
and Nicanor, and Ti:

mon, and Pariiienas,
and Nicolas a proseIvte of Aulio-li.

6

Whom

ihiiy sot

apostles;
and when they had
jnaytd, ihey laid tkctr

btfore

the

hands on Ihein.

7

God

And

the word of
iacreasedjand the

number

more
^ StepheJi, a man full
Mr.
of fuhh, &>!.]
Fleming (in his Chrhtulpgy, \o\. II. p.
166) endeavours to prove, that Stephen
was one of the se-ct-nlij, but it seems quite
a precarious conjecture. The tenmnution
of most of these names makes it probable
they were Hellenists ; a supposition which

also ag-rees very well with the occasion of
their election.

a proselijle of Aniioch.']
Some
tell us, that he fell into
error in the decline of life, and became the
founder of the sect of the Kkolaitans, mentioned Rev. ii. 6, 15. (See Euseb. Eccles.
s Nicolas,

ancient writers

i^'sl. lib.

C6.)

But

iii.

it

cap. 29. and lien, lib. i. cap.
seems much more probable,

that the foinidcr of

this

seel,

considering

the name was, might be
some oilier person so called, or else (as INlr.
L'Enfant conjectures, that some of his
xwrds or actions being misinterpreted niijht
be the occasion of seduction, under the au-

how common

thority of so venerable a name as his.
may observe by the way, that it is
evident the word proselyte here signifies,
one who by circumcision had entered him-

We

body of the Jewish people ;
none imagine Nicolas, to have been
what is commonly called a proselyte of the
gate, no uncircumcised person being yet adself into the

for

mitted into the Christian church.

;
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Stephen -works miracles, and the Jews dispute -dnth him.

more

ples multiplied in Je-

and peculiar duties of their office, the n'ord of
God grew ami the number of the disciples in and
about Jerusalem was greatly multiplied and in
particular what might seem very surprising, a

rusalem

greatlj'

and

;

a <rreat company of
the priests were obe<3i<nt to the faith.

s^ct.

entirely at leisure to attend to the great

fivmber of the disci-

Acts
vi.

;

great multitude of priests became obedient to the
notwithstanding all tliose prejudices,
which they had imbibed against this new doctrine, from the scorn with which the great and
the noI)le generally treated it, and the loss of
those temporal advantages which they miglitbe
called to resign out of regard to it.
And Stephen^ having for some time discharged 8
the office of a deacon with great honour and
fidelity, was raised by divine" Providence and
Grace to the superior honours of an evangelist
and a martyr', and ^vas enabled, in a very extraordinaiy manner, to confirm the doctrine he
taught; for, being full of grace and ofporcervf^
and eminently quahfied for the performance of
wonderful things, he tcrought many extraordinary miracles and great signs among the people. 9
But, notwithstanding all the miracles that
were done by him, there arose some of the syna-

faiths,

8 And Stephen, full
of faith and power,
did great v/oiiders and

iniraelcs

among

the

people.

P Then there aroM>
of the syna-

^certain

gogue, wliich
the

is

siinas:o^uc

called
of the

Libertines, and Cyn?nians.

''

A

gogue, whic'h
liavino-

great mvl/ititde of priests,

&c.]

—

We

—

unbelievirt'^ brelhren,

and

which they must lie exposed in consequence of being cast ml of
their office ; (as it is not to be imagined,
that, when ( 'hristians were cast out of the
be retained as
siinu'iogiies, they would
temple ministers:)
15 ut the grace of (jod
was able to animate and support them apainst all.
And it is very ])rcibable ttie
miracle of re mlin" the veil of /At^ temple,
and the testimony of the aunrds to the
truth of the resurrection, (which some of
the chief of thrii order heard, and mijht
prrhaps be whispered to some others,)
niii^ht contribute considerably ioWM-d Iheir
conversion, in concurrence witii ttie 7nira-

the great

losses

c'uluus gifts

to

and

/,t>xt;«-

called {that] of the libertines, as
that is,

of

learn from Ezra, chap. iii. 36 39, tiiat
lour thousand two hundred and eightynine /j/vV-i/i returned from tlie cnplsilii
the number of which was now probably
much iucrcased. I see no foundation
in the authority of any ancient cofjles, for
roadinpf witu Casaubon, v.ai twv if5-:;v,
and explaining it as if it were %ai rrm;
It is
-riDV i!PEicv, nnd some of Ike priests.
indeed wcjnderful, that n great multitude of
tliem should embrace the gfw/ic/, considering what peculiar resentments liiey must

expect from their

is

been the children of freed men,

of the upoilles, the

most convincing proofs of which they
saw before their eyes in their own temple.
Some would render iroXv; oy/©', a
mnnerous body., as if it iptimated, tliat,
after mutual conferences with each other,
they agreed to come over in n body ; which
but, as tlie orii;inn.l
might be tile case
docs not determine that positively, I have

—

:

kept to what seemed a mora literal version :
cannot, with
]"or which reason also I
Heinsius, render '^x'^®" ieosu.^, mnny priests
of the
i

lo-u^er

rank.

The superior honours of an evangelist,

plainly appears from the foreinstitution of the ofnce
that"it was not as n deacon that he prenc/icd ;
but the extraordinary i:if/s of Ihe Spirit liO
received, eminently qualified him fur that

&c.]

It

goin<i history of the

And no

work:

doul)l,

many

not statedly ^leveled to the

Christians,

minislr;/,

and

wliose furnilurc was fnr inferior to his,
would be capable of decbrin; Clirist and
his gospel to

strangers in an edifying and

useful manner, and would not fail accordingly to do it, as Providence gave them a
call
^

and opportunity.
rail of i^rnce and

viilualile
T!-rrj-i,

'copirs

thai

follow tbem.

I

read

So

power.']
X'«C'''2>^>

N

3

"*"

thought myself ubligc<i to
See L'r. Mill in fo r.
'

N

many

'"^t^"'^

l.ih'^incs,

1

He
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is

apprehended and brought before the Sanhedrim.
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of emancipated captives or slaves', arid [some]
_^qfthe Cyrenians, and Alexandrians^andof them
who were natives of Cilisia and ylsia, who enActs
VI. 9. deavonred to prevent the success of his preaching, by disputng xvith Stephen'^, and arguing
10 with him concerning his doctrine.
And
though they had an high opinion of their own
sufficiency to manage tlie dispute, yet such was
the force of his reasoning, that they were not
able to stand against the wisdom and Spirit with
which he spake, the divine Spirit itself guiding
his thoughts and animating his expressions,
which raised him far above the strength of his
''"'

nians, and
Alexan*
drians, and of them of
Cilicja, and of Asia,

disputingwithStephen.

lO And they were
not able to resist the
wisdom and the Spirit
by which he spake.

natural genius, and made him indeed a wonder
to all that heard him.
(Compare Mat. x. 20.

and Luke xxi. 15.)
Then, as they found they were incapable of
defendingthemselvesby fair argumentjthey had
recourse to a most mean and dishonest fraud
for they suborned men to depose and suy. We
heard him, even this very Stephen, speak blasphemous words against Moses,and [against] God
himself", the great author of that religion which
Moses taught us by command from him.
And as the law required that a blasphemer
12
should be stoned, (Lev. xxiv. 16.) they stirred
up the people, and the elders, and the scribes,
especially those who were in statibns of authority against him
and setting upon [/u"/«,] they
violently seized and dragged him away with
them, and brought \Jiim'] to the Sanhedrim
which
1

;

:

Libertines, as having been the children
freed-men, &c.] Grotius, Sahnatius,
Basnage, Vitringa, and many other illustrious writers generally agree in the interpretation given in the paraphrase , for
the iliustration of which most of them
remind us, that great numbers of Jews,
takea captive by Pompcy, and carried
iuto Italy, were (as Philo t; lis us, Oper.
p. 1014) set atlibcriy, and obtained tlieir
'

f>f

frerdom from their masters.
Their chi'dren
therefore -would be liier/ini in the pro))er
sense of that word: agreeably to this, the
Jews banibiierl frcim Rome by Tiberius,
(who arc mentioned both bj' Josephus,
Antirj. lib. xviii cap. 3
[al 5.] § 5 ; and
Suetonius, Tilier. caf). 56-) are spoken of
bv Tacitus, Annal. lib. ii. c'np-, 85. as of
Ihe Ub':r.ine: race, who itiight easily constitute one of ttie 480 syn(l<i02,ues said to have
been at Jerusalem. (.See Mv.' Laidner's
Cnrfhili/i/, Part. I. Book i. chap. 3. § 4.
When so natural a solutiim offers, it is
fc^rdly worth while to imjuire after Al!in-

—

Then they su11
borned menwhichsaid,
We have heard him
speak
blasphemous
words against Moses,
and asai.nsl God.

\1

And they

stirred

up the people, and the
elders, and the scribes,
and came upon khn,
and caught him, and
brought

him

to

the

council.

g!«iV Kefhinim, or Cademnn's ^THIHi^?,
persons speaking Hebrew, or the
i.
e.
Itbcrfinrs, whom Maius (agreeably indeed
to the Syriac,) supposes to have built this
But the curious reader may,
si/nagcgue.
if he pleases, see a farther account of their
opinions, and that of some others, in (Volfus^ notes on this verse. Dr. Hammond
and Mr. Biscoe (chap. iv. § 4. p. 103.)
take them to have been such Jews as were
but I do not refree citizens of Rome
member to have seen the word libertini
used iu that sense.
'" Diiputing u-ith Stephen.']
As the most
considerable synagogues in Jerusalem had
eacli a kind of academy or college of young
s/W'W/li belonging to it, instructed under
some celebrated rabbi, it is no wonder
such nurseries should afford disputatits, like
these spoken of here.
n Blasphemous words against Moses, and
See note » on chap. vi. ia
against God.]

—

:

tiie

beginning of the next section.

Reflections on the choice of deacons,

and the

duii/ of ministers.

which was then sitting ; and, there, in presence
of their highest court of judicature, they pro-,
secuted tlie affair to an issue, which will be
described in the following sections.
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IMPROVEMENT.

We see

ho;v difficult it is, even for the wisest and best of men,Vcr.
manage a great multitude of affairs, without inconvcjiience and 1> 4
w'xthovit reflection : It will therefore be our prudence not to ingross too much business into our own hands, but to be willing to
to

divide

it

with our brethren, with our inferiors, allotting to each

their proper province, that the whole

and order.
Let us be

may proceed

with

harmony

nothing may be done through partiality ;
it who are intrusted with the distribution of charities; It is a solemn trust, for which their characters
at least are to answer to the world now, and they themselves must
ere long account for it to God. Let them therefore be willing
to be informed of the truth of particular cases, willing to compare
a variety of them, and then select such as in their consciences they
are persuaded it is the will of God they should in present circumstances regard, and in such or such a proportion prefer to
the rest.
solicitous that

1

especially let those avoid

liM'cligious societies

ample here given
form

this

office,

\t

m2iyhe\\\^\\y

^xo\ie.Y,

that after the

in the apostolic age, deacons, or

should be

with their ministers.

It is

make

elej^ted

by the

ex-S

persons to per-

society, in

concurrence

their business to serve tables.

Happy

men

of an attested character, and
of those who appear by the virtues ^nd graces of the Christian
temper to be intliat sense full of the Holy Spirit !
While these crood men are dealiuij forth their liberal contribu- 4
those societies vyho

ciioice

oi'

any poor members remaining
our love to him) let ministers devote themselves with all attention to prayer and to the ministry of the zc'ord.
Let those, who would administer the word with comfort and success, remember of how great importance it is, that it be leatered
•with prayer, falling upon it as thefornier and as the latter ruin :
and especially see to it, that, by the constant exercise of lively
devotion in secret, in their families, and on other proper social
tiiat, living
occasions, they keep their grace vigorous and a<;tive
continually in such a state of Jiearness to God, they may be qualified to 5/;t'rt/; in his name \\\\\\\\vi\.t dignity, tendernes.?, and authority, which nothing but true and elevated devotion can naturally
tions,

we

are

(by which, while Christ has
still

to testify

;

express, or can long retain.

Let
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Let us adore that efficacy of divine grace, whereby a multitude
Jewish priests were made obedient to the faith; and let us
Ver. heartily pray, that, if there are any who claim a sacred character,
7 and yet, out of regard to worldly honour or interest, oppose the
power and purity of the gospel, they may be convinced by the

xii.

.of the

influence of the blessed Spirit, they they can have no interest in
contradiction to the truth, and that they are
at the highest price, that gospel

\\\\\c\\

happy in purchasing,

maj' enrich tliem for ever.

In whatsoever station we are fixed, whether in the u.'orld or the
church, let us always remember our obligation to plead the cause
of the gospel, and to render a reason for the hope that is in us. If

9

in disputation with men of corrupt minds, we must
holdfast the profession of ourfait li xvithout x^-avcring, knowing
that he is faithful that has projiiised.
(Heb. x. 23.)

this

engage us

still

The vilest charge ma.y, as in this instance, be fixed upon the
most worthy men pietT/ may be defamed as blasphemy, and that
which is the time love of our country as treason against it: But
there is one supreme Lawgiver and Judge, who nill not fail, sooner

11

;

or later, to plead the cause of injured ijinocence. And when we
read of this vile attack that was made by perjury on the character
and life of Stephen, we may take occasion to adore that wise and
powerful providence which so remarkably exerts itself to defend
our reputation and our lives from \}[iOse false and venoinous tongues
which, were it not for that secret invisible restraint, might, like
a two-edged sword, so quickly destroy both,

SECT.

XIII.

Stephen, being accused before the Sanhedrim of blasphemy, begins
Acts VI. 13, to
his vindication of himself from that charge.
the end.

'Su

Acts

VM3.

14:

1.— 14.

Acts VI. 13.
observed in the last section, that those
A Jews who had been confounded by the force
and spirit of Stephen's argument and address,
had brougl^t him before the Sanhedrim; and
while he stood before them as a prisoner, ^/«j/
set up certain false witnesses, ivlio said, This detestable man is incessantly speaking blasphemous
words against this holy place in which we now are^
that is, against Jerusalem and the temple, and

1^

'

VII.

'"""^

likewise against the divinely inspired law, as one
tiiat has no reverence at ail tor its authority.
For we ourselves have heai'd him saying,that this
^-^
r
ii
K „ K
1
i
oj ^azarcth, wliom he celebrates so
same Jesus
much upon every occasion as the long expected
J.-

i

and

acts vr.

i3.

J^

A^^.^^^'^JP
said, This man ceaseUi
"ot to speak biasphe-

T,r,7/XT^:l
the law.

^'^

^f""

^'^

J^ave

heard him sav, that
t,,;^ j^^^,, ^j- ^^^^,^i^
sb4li

—
The

high-priest calls upon

destroy thisplace,
shall c.iiaii^e the
.Customs whiclj Moses
5l>ali

ami

/delivered us.

him

to

ansurr the charge.
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and desired Messiah, having been rejected and
crucified by your autliority, in concurrence
with that of the whole Jewish people, shall nevertheless Jci-/?vn/ this city, and this holy y^/f/tf ;
and, in consequence oitXxdX., shall entirely change
the rites and customs which Moses dtdivercd to
i/s", and put an end to the whole authority of

SECT.
xiii.

Acts.
^^

^'^-

his law.

And

that sat
in the council, luukinij
l."5

stcdt'astly
Jits
•£.he

all

on him, saw

face as it had beeu
face of an aiigel.

ylnd, at the very instant tliat this heinously
charge was advanced aganist Stephen, ail that
xvere sitting in the Sanhedrim as his judges, //.r2ng their eyes upon him, sais a surprising radiancy upon his countenance, so that it appeared
God beinglike the countenance of an angel^
pleased to crown the natural benignity, sweetness, and composure of his aspect, with a
refulgent lustve, like what those celestial spirits
have sometimes worn, when they have appeared
as his messengers to men.
Nevertheless the council proceeded against
him, ajid the high-priest, without any particular
;

Acts VII.
?aid
^A.re

tlie

1.

Then

high-priest,

these things so

?

notice of it, said with an affected calmness, as
to a common criminal on his trial. Are these
things indeed //ii/jr, as these witnesses have depoart permitted to make tliy defence,
thy time to speak if therefore tliou
hast any thing to offer in thine own vindication
from this cliarge of blaspiicmy, which the witnesses have so expressly advanced against thee,
plead it; and the court will patiently attend to
what thou hast to say, before it proceeds to
sentence.

Thou

sed

r

and

this is

;

And
the cvsloms xi-hich Moses
see no reason to believe
that Stephen knew the m3-stery of the
abolition of the Mosaic /<7:c', which the
apostles do not seem imnicdiately to have
» Shall change

fielkcred to

?/i.]

I

understood; and

it is

innch

less

probable,

that he openbj taught what Paul himself
many years after insinuated w ith so much
caution. (Compare Gal. ii. '2.) This therefore seems to have been the infcrehce they
dre-u: froni what he taught, of the destruciwit he denounced on the Jews, if they
continued in their unbelief. But it was
a very precarious iriferenc', as the aVy and
temple had been destroyed before, without
any repeal of the laiv, and therefore they
Vi'i-rc

false ziitnesses.

Like Ike coiintenanre of an aJigcl. ] G rotius, Brenniiis, L'Enfant, and some others
interpret this as a proverbial expression of
the majcstyandbeauty of his countenance,
ajrjsing from a transport of inward joy, ia
•>

the consciousness of innocence and expectation of glory, though he had so cruel
a sentence and execution in view ; (Compare Gen. xxxiii. 10. 1 Sam. xxix. 9.
Eecles. viii. 1. and Esth. [^Apoc.'\ xv. 13.)
And upon this the translation of 1727 takes
the strange liberty of rendering it, 'J'hey
sale an air of map sly in his aspect. But with
Dr. Hammond and Renson, I rather think,
there was a supcmnlural splendor, as on the
countenance of Moses, Evod. xxxiv. 29.
It was indeed a most astonishing instance
of the incorrigible hardness and wickedness of their hearts, that thi^y could murder
a man, on whom God put such a vis'ble
glory, similar to that of their great le^islati^r: but perhaps, they mij;ht ascribe it to
map:ic

;

and we know how

little

they

made

of other miracles, the truth of wliich they

were compelled
pare Acts iv. 16

to

acknowledge.

Com-

e Stephe«

Acts
vii. 1.
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Stephen begins his vindication with the

And

"^PJ"

call

of Abraham.

this Stephen began a large diswhich, in the softest and most inoffensive manner, he solemnly declared his firm
persuasion of the divine authority of that law,
which he was charged with blaspheming ; and

upon

course'^. in

Acts
VII. 2.

proved to them from their own scriptures, that
God'^ gracious regards to his people were not

Q.

And he said, Men,

brethren, and fathers,
hearken ; The God of
glory appeared unto
our father Abraham,

when he was

in

Meso-

potamia, before
dwelt in Charran,

he

limited within the boundaries of that land, nor
appropriated to those who were subjected to the
Mosaic ritual at the same time reminding them
of some instances, in which they liad ungratefully rejected those whom God had appointed
for their deliverers, that they might be cautioned
against repeating the fault in this instance to
tlieir final ruin.
He therefore traced the matter
;

and said, Men, brethren, and
beseech you all, whether old or young,
whether of greater or lower rank, to hearken
to me, while I offer these things, which may
not only serve for my own vindication from
this unjust charge, but may likewise remind you
of some important particulars, which it is your
to its

original,

fathers,

•

I

highest interest in present circumstances seriously to consider.
It is well known to all of
you, that long before our law was given, or the
place in which we stand had any peculiar sanctity, the Godofgloiy appeared to ourfat her Abraham, by some resplendent and majestic symbol of iiis presence, while he was yet with his
idolatrous ancestors
Mesopotamia, (Gen.xi.31)
before he dwelt in Charran, which for a while he

m

did, after

he had removed

his

abode from Ur

of the Chaldeans, which was the land of his
In this idolatrous land it was, that
2 nativit}'.
God appeared and said to him, Depart from this
thy native country, and from thy kindred, who
are now alienated from my worship, ayid come
away from this land, which for so long a time
has

c Stephen began a large discourse.] Le
Clerc, with a mixture of rashness and
weakness, into which he frequently falls
in his Refteciions on Scripture, not understanding the true scope ofthis excellent discourse, presumes to censure it, as containing many things not (a the purpose, as well
of memory, though it is expressly said, (ver. 5.5.) that Stephen was
J'ull of the Holy Spirit when he delivered it.
I am persuaded, that it will be admired by
as

many

slips

understand it, and hope the
have given in Vae paraphrase will
lead the reader into the true design of it,
all that well

flints

I

T)
And said unto
him, Get tbt-t- out of
thycoiioUy, an<i from
thykindred, and come

into

and shew the propriety of the circumstancss
Dr. Benson has illustrated it
introduced.
in a large and very judicious manner, in
his History, Vol.1, p. 1'23
135, which I

—

kave the curious reader to consult.
only add, that, had not Stephen been

shall
I

by their fury, it is probable,
would have added some other articles, and
have summed up the discourse in such a
manner, as to shew, that the imiin desigii
of it was to humble that hintgktmess of
which occasioned their rejecting
spirit,
Jesus and his gospel.
A After
interrupted

lie

Abraham was brought from an
into the land which I
shall shew thee.

(i
Then came he
oyt of the land of the
CJialdeacs, and dwelt
in Cliarran : and from
thence, wlion his Father was dead, he re-

moved him

info

this

land wherein ye

now

,«lwell.

idolatrous country to Canaan.

has been the seat of thy family, into a pleasant
and excellent land which I will shew thee, and to

yet he
on
promised that he would
give it to him for a possession, and to his seed

set his foot

after

:

him, when as yet

he had no

child.

;

:

had
"' After his father died.']
Many passages
in StC})hen's fpecck have been objected to,
as contradictory to the account given of
the same facts in the Old Testament.
I can

by no means acquiesce in the answer
which some have given, that Luke's inonly secured to us an exact account of tch'U Stephen said : for it seems
very imrcasonable to suppose, that on so
.extraordinary an occasion the Spirit so expressly promised in such circumstances,
(even to tiie sevcn'tj as well as to the apostles,) should lead him into frequent and
jialpable slips of mimori/, into which it is
not probable any intelligent Christian minister would now fall in a like circumstance.
It seems therefore much more honourable
spiration,

to Christianili/ to sujipose, that, if there
are any passages here whicii cannot be recunciled with the passages of the Old Testament to which they refer, (which most
that have been objected to certainly may,)
it is owing to some error of' tranrxribers,
from which, as it is plain from various
readings, even the copies of the sacred boohs
liave not always been secure, as without
a continued miracle it is impossible they
should.
But as for what is here urged,
as if it were inconsistent with Gen. xi. IG,

—

Zi. xii. 4.

from whence

sect

which, by my extraordinary interposition, I Acts
will guide thee ; though thou at present dost vil. 3,
not know either its situation or its product.
Then Abraham, strange as this command mighty
seem, with all submission readily obeyed it and
departing from Urin the land of the ChaldeanSy
he dwelt for several years in Charran, having
been led by divine conduct thither, and not immediately receiving a signal tojjroceed anyfarther But, by another call from God, he was
directed to depart from Charran, and accordm\^\y from thence, after his father died^, he
(that is, God,) by the singular interposition of his
providence, caused him to remove his habitation
into this land in which you now dzvell.
And c
yet upon his coming into Canaan, he gave him
no present inheritance in it, not so much as the
dimensions of his foot, or a piece of land which
he might cover with the sole of it ; for the little portion of it that he could call his own, he
held by purchase, and not as by any claim of
divine donation
Nevertheless he promised to
give itfor a'lasting possession to him, even to his
seed after him'' y when [as yet[^ by the way, Ae
:

5 And he gave him
none inheritance in it,
no not so muck as to

573

it is

argued, that,

as Terah was but 70 years old

when AbraAbraham but 75 when
he departed from Haran, these make no
more than 145 years bat Terah lived to

ham was

born, and

;

and so must have lived 60 years
after Abraham left Haran, whereas Stephen aflirms, that Abraham went not from
thence till after his father died
In answer
to this, it is well observed by Mr. Biscoe,
(cap. xviii. p. 595—600.) that this objection is built upon an unproved supposition,
that
Abraham was Terah's
eldest son, or that he was horn in his 70//i
year; not to insist on the solution which
is oifered to this difliculty by Le ClerC,
KnatchbulljCappellus, and others, that,
according to tlie Samaritan copy, Terah
be

'205,

:

lived but
tion, built

145 years,

on

the

— Cladenius's

distinction

solu-

between

xa7o.x£iv sojourning and ixitoiy.tty, fixing kit
abode there by the purchase of a sepulchre,
seems too mean a subterfuge to be particularly discussed.
' Even to his seed.]
The particle xai sa
often signifies even, that I think it much
more natural to render it thus, and to consider this clause as explaining rhrformer, in
order to avoid that express contradiction,

wJiich

seems

to arise

from

translatijig

it

as we da.

Four

lie was accepted of

574
SECT,

before his circumcision.

child, and humanly speaking it was not
he ever should have one but the faith
of our pious ancestor triumphed over all these
seeming difficulties, and joyfully embraced the
/lad

*'"•

God

no

likely

Acts
VII. 5.

:

divine revelation and promise.

6

had brought Abraham into
he did not keep him and his posterity here'till the time they were to enter upon
the possession of it, in consequence of this di-

And when God

this country,

vine grant, but, on the contrary, God spake [to
him] thus in a virion, (Gen. xv. 13, 14.) " that
his seed should sojourn and be strangers in a foreign land, and they among whom they sojourn
shall enslave and abuse them; and these events^
with the circumstances preparatory to them,
shall extend themselves to the full period of
1four hundred year s\ And the nation to •which
they shall he enslaved, said God in the same
oracle,. /w/// assuredly. 7M(/^^, and punish with

a righteous and tremendous severity And afiericards they shaU come out of that land in which
thou now dwellest, and erecting a temple for the
Sperformance of my worship here." This was
God's promise to him while he was yet uncircumcised, and in confirmation of it he gave him,
as you well know, the covenant (f circumcision, a
sacred rite, whichfar from blasi)licnhng, I revere
as the solemn zeal of this contract between God
and Abraham And so being circumcised himGod required it, (Gen. xvii.
self, as soon as
23, 24.) he quickly after begat Isaac, and circumcised him also on the eighth day, according
to the divine appointment; and Isaac [begat]
Jacob, and Jacob [begat] the tuix'lve patriarchs,
who were the respective. heads of our twelve

6 And God sp.ikc
on this wisp, that his
seed sliold sojourn in
a strange land, and that
they should hrini^ them
into bondage, and entreat
ihfm evil four
hundred years.

7 And the nation to

M'hom

tliey

shall be

bondaf;e, will

God

said
that

:

forth,

and

alter

come

they

shall

:

in
judge,

I

me

and serve

ia

this place.

8

And he gave

Iiini

covenant of circumcision
and
so
Abruluim begat Isaac,
and circumcised liiin
the eighth day
and
Is'.iac br^ai Jacob, ami
Jacob hei:^at the Iwcht
the

:

:

patriarches.

:

tribes of Israel.

And
* Four hundred years.']
Many good critics
suppose, that this is mentioned here, as

well as

in

the

text

from

wliich

it

is

quoted, (Gen. xv. 13.) as a round sum,
without taking notice of the broken numher, the exact time being four hundred and
thirty years, as Moses determines it, Exod.
:di.
40. with whom the apostle Paul
agrees, Gal. iii. 17. Tor Abraham was
T5 years old, when he came iutu Canaan,
(Gen. xiii. 4.) which being considered as
the beginning of the period, from thence
to the birth of Isaac was 25 years ; and
Isaac was sixty years old when he begat
y^acob, who went to Egypt at 1 GO ; whicli

numbers added together make 215 j^earsj
and from thence to the time of Israel's dei
parture from Egypt was 215 years more.
(See Joseph. Antiq.

—But

lib. ii.

rap. 15,

[al.

6. J

Moses, in tbt text quoted
from Exodus, refers to the xjclwle period
of the sojourning of Abraham and his family in Canaati and Egypt, as strangers
in those lands ^ whereas this promise being
made but a little before Isaac's birth, and
the prediction taking place from that event
must include only 405 j'ears, which might
in a. round sum be yet more easily and properly called /oMr hundred. See Bp. Patrick
on Gen. xv. 13. and Dr. Whitby in loc.
§

2.)

~

%

Being

Joseph

is

sold

bi/

his brethren, bat

God advances him.
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those days the providence of God
for the accomplishment of that
surpribinw prediction, which J mentioned but Acts
no'v
For the n^st of the patriarchs, though Vll. 9.
their relation to such holy ancestors might have
taui^ht tljem a much better lesson, being moved
•with tnvy'i at the superior regard winch Jacob
shewed to his favourite son, most inhumanly

9 And tlie patriarchs
moved with cnvv, sold

j^nd

io

bee^aii to

Joseph into Kfj.vpt but
Gud was witli liiiii.
:

s^cr.

work

:

E^ypt, where he
and went through a great variety
of calamities
Nevertheless God was with him
there, though no Jot)ger in the promised land,
and made that country a scene of very glorious
providence towards him.
And he there de~^^
Uvered him out of all his ajjliet ions, which his integrity and piety had brought upon him, and
gave him favour and high veneration, on account of that distinguished wisdgm which appeared to be in him, in the sight of Pharaoh king
of Egypt ; and he constituted him ruler over the
land of Egyptj and in particular over all his
sold Joseph ihe'if h\ot\ier into

became

a slavt^,
:

10

And

di-livprcd

liim out ol" ail liis afllicgave liim
tions, and

tavoUT and wisdom

in

M-lit of Pliar.Kih
an-l lie
kini; of I'iiypl

111*'

:

oovenior
liiin
ovcT Egypt, and all his

mode

house.

'

royal house, coinmittingall things in the palace
as well as elsewhere, to his direction and mato the management of this deJoseph, whom his brethren (then the
who'e house of Israel) had most outrageously
insulted and abused, and even sold for a slave.
yind according to the predictions of Joseph,
which had awakened so great an attention, when
seven years of plenty were past, a famine came
upon all the land of Egypt, and extended itself
over Canaan too and this calamity reduced
them to such great ajfiiction and distress, that
they knew not how to subsist, and even in this
fruitful land our fathers did not find %v\S{c\e(\t
sustenance to support themselves and their families.
But Jacob hearing that there was corn in \2
Egypt, ordered his sons to go and fetch them
a supply from thence, and seyit our fathers, the

nagement, even

spised

n Now

there

came

a dearth over all the
Egypt and
land of

Canaan, and great afand our faJiictiou ;
thers found no sustenauca.

;

r2 But when Jacob
heard that (here was
corn in Kgypt, he sent
out our fathers first.
13

H

And

at

the

se-

cond

ten patriarchs thither J?r5^, keeping

with him at home.

And

Benjamin

the second time that 13

they
From what
^ Being moved Kith envy."]
Stephen mentions of the story of Joseph,
it was obvious to infer, (as many irood
writers have observed,) that the greatest
favourites of heaven might suffer by the
enii/ of those who were called the Israel of
Cod, and might be exalted by him after
having been rejected by them
A thought
worthy of their consideration with respect
:

to Jesns; but it would not have been proper directly to insert jKCi4 a reference in the
paraphrase, as prudence woMld not allow
Stephen in the beginning of this finely
adjusted defcTice, to say expressly what
they could not have borne to hear, as appears by the manner in which they resented his application of these premises wheo
he was drawing towards a conclusion.
Amountins
•"
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Reflections

07t

the remarkable facts mentioned by Stephen,
cond

they went, when sorely against his good father's
will Benjamin accompanied them, Joseph was
made known to his brethren ; and as the matter
was immediately made public, the family z.n6.
descent of Joseph was discovered to Pharaoh, of
which he had not been particularly informed

SECT,
'^' "'

Acts
VII. 13.

made

tme Joseph wa|
known to hi'$

brethren ; and Joseph's
was
made
kindred
k-uownunto Pharaoh.

before.

14

y^wrf upon this, with the full consent of that
generous prince, Joseph sent and invited his aged
father Jacob, and all his kindred to him into

14

Then

sent

Jo-

and called his
father Jacob to him,
and ail h s kindred,
seph,

threescore

Egypt; who accordni'^ly went down thither in
a company, amounting in the whole, together
with their wives, to seventy fve spuIs'\ without

and

filteen

reckoning Jacob himself, and Joseph's fatnily
And thus their sojourning in
already there.
that land began, during which they were still
under the care of divine Providence, till the
time of their return to Can:ian approached, of
which I shall presently speak.

IMPROVEMENT.

Thus

Acjs
'"'

loud

may

the clamour of

'innocence and truth.

*

the most pious of

men

;

and we wonder

charged upon Jesus him'^elf; and,

Acts

,

vii, 2.

W2fl//c^ and/(i/5f;^ooi rise

Inces>ant blasphemy
at

charged on

is
it

the less, since

against

one of
it

was

if they called the

master of the
house Beelzebub, how much more those of his household? (Mat. x.
25.) His disciple learns of him noi to render evil for evilf but answers
h Amounting

to sev<^n'y-Jive

souls.]

Of

the

various solutions which learned men have
given ot the seeminii inconsistency between
this account, and that given by Moses,

(Gen. xlvi. 27. Exod. i. ^. and Deut x.
22.) which makes them but seventy, (with
which also Josephns agrees, Anliq. lib. ii.
[al. 4,] § 4,) the most probable
cap.
7,

seems to be this. Moses expressly leaves
out all the toives, (Gen. xlvi. 26,) whom
he had said before the sons of Israel carried
with them, (ver. 5.) and only speaks of
those that came out of Jacob's loins, inserting in the catalogue that he gives of his
children, two grand-children of Judah, (to
supply the place of Er and Onan, who had
died in Canaan) Hezron and Hamul, though
till after
it is probable they were not born
Jacob's arrival inEgyptj and, having first
adds
then
computed them at sixty-six, he
Joseph and his too WJZithat were before in
Egypt, and, reckoning Jacob with them,
makes the whole ri\imber to amount to
But Stephen speaks of all thai
seventy.
vient down with him, and so excludes Jacob
liiBiself, and the too afterwards born, and

Joseph and
ii'itiiber

his children,

thus:

The

which reduces the

eleven brethren with Di-

nah their sister, and Jifty- tivo that had descended from them, amount to sixty-four
to which adding eleven tvives, (some of the.
palriaichs having probably buried theirs,
and but few of their children being yet
•

married,) they

amount

in all to siventy-

See Puol's Synopsis, and iVhitby in
loc. and Biscoe, at Boyle's Lee. chap, xviii,
Could the reading of
p. G02— 606.
»iav7£j or trniiluj; instead of ttevIe, (which
Beza mentions as a conjecture,) be sup«
ported by proper authorities, so that it
might be rendered all amounting to seventy
souls, it would make the whole matter quite
easy.
Grotius also supposes, that the
original reading here was seventy, and that
the Septuagint copy was altered to its present form, to suit with the mistaken reading
of seventy five; for, in the two first texts referred to in the beginning of this note, the
Septuagint read seventy five, while in Deut.
X. 22. they agree with the Hebrew, and
read seventy, which is somewhat strange.

Jlve.

Rejlections on the i^emar/cablefacfs mentiojied by Stephen.

the language of calm reason, and of

s'-vers in

577

meek though power-

'^'TT*

ful conviction.

-

back our contemplation to so many re-Ver.
7nar/iable facts o( ihe Old Testament, let us reflect upon them
with tliosn devout ajjlctions which hecom^ the Israel of God. Let
US adore the God of glory that appeared to Abraham, and called
him forth to be sobriglit an example of faith and piety, in leaving his country and kindred, to follow the leadings of providence,
when he kne'j) not in what settlement they should end. Let us, ^ c
in imitation of /jiw, whose children, if true believers, wf a/50 ar^,
sit loose to every thing in this world, that we may be ready to
leave it when God shall, by one providence or another, give the
If the next step of duty lies plain before
signal for our remove.
us, let us trust our leader to mark out all that follow, in such an
order, ami to such an end, as he shall think fit; secure of this,
that, while we follow infinite llisdom, we cannot wander out of
the way to true happiness, and that all the divine promises shall
certainly be accomplished, whatever cross event may seem to interpose and obstruct.
When God appoin^eJ that the seed of Abraham should sojourn,^, 7

While Stephen

and
nor

suffer in
let

leads

a strange land^ the pious patriarch acquiesced in

us be over anxious about the

difficulties

it

:

into which our

may be led.
Let us adore the divine goodness, that he
has established his covenant with us, and with our seed after us i ^
and while we, in imitation of Abraham, bring our infant offspring to receive the solemn seal of that covenant, let us remember

posterity

our engagements to instruct i/icw, as they grow up, in the tenor
it, and labour to the utmost to engage
their own personal con-\\ 12
sention; and then they will be truly rich and free, though in
the penury of a famished land, or under the rod of an Egyptian

of

tyrant.

The

mysterious conduct

the pious Joseph,

of diviiie Providence with regard to
a slave, that he might be made a

who became

who was trained up for the golden
ironfctters, may surely be sufficient to

prince, and
pline of

chain in the disci-

9 10
*

teach us to judge
nothing before the time, and to wait the end of the Lord, before
we arraign the seeming severity of a part of his conduct towards
those, whom we might imagine the most proper objects of his

And

appear none of the least considerable ,«
*
bestowed on the approved
and distinguished virtue of Joseph, that he had an opportunity
o( flourishing his pious father in his declining days, of spreading a
mild and pleasant ray over the evening of a life, which had been
so often beclouded with storms, and of sheltering fas it were)
under his princely robe, that hoary head, which had once been
turned into afourJain of tears over the bloody fragments of the
majiy coloured coat.
regard.

surely

it

will

of those rewards, which Providence

SECT.
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Jacob and his

soils

are carried into Canaan to he biiriaU

SECT. XIV.
Stephen proceeds, in his discourse before the Sanhedrim, to eniimerale
several other facts in the Jewish history, all lending to the purpose

own

his

of

vindication,

and their

Acts VII.

conviction.

15—36.
Acts VII.

Acts VII. 15.
while he stood before the council
'x'v'
with the radiancy of counrenauce taken noActs^
tice of above, proceeded in his discourse, and
\ll. 15.
gjjid^ J i^ave observed to you, brethren, and fathers, how Jacob leent down into Egypt; and
you well know, that havirjg been supported
iibont seventeen years by the iilial gratitude and
tenderness of Joseph^ he died there; and cur
fathers -^.ho, the partriarchs hischddren, ended
16 their lives in the same country. And yet, by
the way, they were solicitous not to be buried
there; but as .Jficob was immediately brought
up, with solemn funeral pomp and procession,
i\ T
to be buried in the cave or JMichpelah with
Abraham and Isaac, (Gen. xlix. 30,) so the patriarchs also, having been embalmed and put into
coffins in Egypt, (Gen. I. 26,) were, at the
return of Israel from thence, carried over to
Sychem^ and were laid in the sepulchre which was

^

'

.

made

1

[•

•

1

1

•

1

15.

cO Jacob went clown
^ in'o Egypt, and

QTRPHEN,

died, he

auU

our

t'»"

titers.

16

And were

car

ried
over
into
Sy
<liem,
and laid
the
that
sepulchre
Abraham bought tor
^ ^"^"^ °f money o*

I

tus

which Jacob bequeathed to
he having Hrst, as
;
Abraham had done in a like case, purchased it
Jor a sum of moneys ^ that is, for an hundred
in that field

Joseph

as a peculiar legacy

pieces

*

Whvh Ahraham

so evident
Josh. xxiv.

pjirchased,

from Gen.

Stc]

xxxiii.

1

It is
9.

and

when compared with such
IJut,

varicatimi.

a.

designed p> r~

without supposing

fei-

that the lield at Sychem
or Shechem, in which the bones of Joseph
(and, as it should seem j'rom this passage ; and from what is asserted by Jerom,
Epiaph. Paulcc, those of the ollur pal riaichs,)

apprehend with Beza in iiis admirable note on this text, that Luke probably wrote only which he (that is, as tiie

were buried, was purchased, not by Abraham, but by Jacob, and also that Abraham's scpzikhre was purcliased, not of
Emmor, or Hamor, the former proprietor

ficious

of Jacob's ground, but of Ephron, the
Hittile, (Gen. xxiii. 10.
seq.) that it
seems demonstrable, that this passage
has suffered something by the addition,
or omission of transcriber ; for to suppose,
that Stephen or Luke designedly used
the name of Abraham for Jacob, is, I
think, one of the grossest affronts that
ean be offered to the character of either.
A real slip of memory would be a trifle.

tinguish)

3'2,

^

ther,

I

fixes it,' Jacob) bought, &-c.
which was the exact truth j and some of-

connection

transcriber,

who fancied

the

verb

and thought lie
remembered the purcliase of Abraham,
wanted a nominative
(which

case,

plain he did not exactly disThis solution,
v« his name.
which is advanced by the learned Bochart fHicrozoic. Part I. lib. ii. cap. A3.)
Dr. Benson, and others, is so natural,
that 1 will not trouble the readers with the
mention of several others, which may be
seen in Dr. Whitby, Sir Norton Knatch-

bull,

it is

;j7<i

and Brennius; but shall only obif this be not allowed, (which

serve, that,

has indeed no

copj/

to support

it,

the easiest

;:
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Israelites are cruel/i/ oppressed in Egjjpt.

The

srcT.

pieces of silver, c/Mt' sons ofEmmor [l.hefalhcr'] xiv.
ofSijchcm, from whom in particular, tlie ]^lace_J^
was named; and tlie Amorites having uitcr- Act.

tTir. sons of F.mmor the
father of Syclicm.

wards seized

it,

Jacob had by force recovered

(Compare

out of their hands.

it

And

vil. 16

xxiy.
their

Josh.

was by
own direction the heads of our tribes were kept
might testify
to be interred here, that they

Gen.

32. with

thereby

xlvii.

22.)

to their posterity, as

it

long as their

balmed bodies continued unburied

em-

Kgypt,
being led

in

that they died in the faith of Israel's
forth from thence and settled in the land
«Iie
Tvhen
17 I?ut
time of t!)e promise

drew
]iad

iiiol),

sworn

God

whicli
to

of

promise, which accordingly happened;
And to make way for the accomplishment ©f 17
this event, «>? tlie time of the promise drcxv near,
which God had sworn to Abraham, (Gen. xxii.
IG, 17.) the people of Israel, though they had
such a small beginning, grew very numerouSj

Abra-

Jiam, the people grew
and
multiplied
in
Eijypt
18 Till another king
arose, whicJi knew not

And

and multiplied exceedingly in Egypt:
they continued there for
comfortable circumstances

Joseph

many

18

years in very

till another^ king aand family from the
former, who kneiv not Joseph, and had no regard to his memory. (Exod. i. 8.) 7/eWicre-i9
fore used them in a barbarous way, ^nA forming crafty and treacherous designs against our
kindred, lest they in time should grow to be
too powerful, treahd our fathers most injuriously, and cruellv contrived to cut them off from

rose, of a different race
19 The same dealt
subtilly with our kindted, and evil entreated
our fathers, so that they
cast out their young
children, to the end
they niight jiol live.

'

being a people, by casting all theirnvdie infints
obedience to a most inhuman order that he

in

CO

time

wliiclj

111

published, to he exposed, or cast into the river
Nile, that'in a. \kt\e time the i)- race viight pe(Exod. i. 22.)
7-ish, and be quite extinct.
Such was tlie miserable state to which our 20
fathers were reduced in which afflictive perse-

Moses

cuttinsr

sen^JC scfins to be that which Mr.
L'Knfant has givou in his notr, .that Jacob
died, hi: ami vur fulhcr.-:, and tlunj [tliat is,
Otir J'ulheri] zcre carried irji;r to Sijchcm, and

sicst

ho that

bvricd

;

iu/iick

Abraham

and

thry [that

that wliicli

is,

isj

was

Jacolj^ in the scpu'chre

a sum of mo'icuj
the other patriarclis, iu

bojf^ht for

bouiilit

i;/'

Ihc suns of

—

Em-

mor, the father of Sticlifm.
That Ky.y.o- Ta
'ii'X:!.<. is very justly rendered I-.mmorthefuihtrofSi/chem, (as he is declared to be. in the
Old Testament,) though the relation be not
lierc expressed in the original, siiliieu.titly
api)'.'ars froui olhir pa^sa^es, in which nut
unly the relation of a sun, of which we
have frequent instanees, hut other relutioKi
too are left to be supplied,
Sy .M !;i«

Vol.

ii.

James

laxicSa is

Mary

xxiv. 10.

compared with Mark

the mothn- of

:

(Luke
and

xv. 40.)

lavM^s is Judas the brother oj James :
Aetsi. 13. compared with .Tude, ver. 1. Nor
was this only usual with the Jews, but
(as Bochart lias shewn in the place cited
before,) we have many instances of the

Is^rtj

of sprakinii in tiiC most approved
See Dr. Whitby's 720.'.;
Greek writers.
on Luke xxiv. 1. The other objccti ns,
which Kabbi Isaac has made a{,'ainst this
(Chiss. Enmn. Tart II. c<7/) liJ.)
passage.
arc so triflinir, that I content myself with
referring to Mr. Biscoe's full account and

like U'ny

—

learned solution of them,
thap. xuii. p, OOT— 1;09.

Boyle's Led.

b Exceeding

O

o

J

80

Moses

and educated

horn,

IS

in the court of

Pharoah.

cuting time it was, that the celebrated il/05^5 xcas
bora ; and he -was so exceeding beautiful^, that
his parents were struck with a peculiar desire of
preserving him ; and tliat they might, if possible, secure him from the execution of the barbarous edicts I have just now mentioned, he was
bred up with all the privacy that could be, for
three month's in his father's house But as they
were unable to conceal him any longer, he was
committed by them to the care of providence,
and having put him in an ark of bulrushes,
they laid him in the flags upon the brink of the
21 river Nile.
(Exod. ii. 2, 3.) And being thus
exposed, the ])rovidence of God so ordered it,
that he was found by the daughter of Pharoah,
A»/ho at the sight of him was moved with pity,
end took him up " and nourished him, with a purpose of adopting him for her oxvn son. And
Moses by this means was educated in all the

Moses was

boi'n,

exceeding

M'as

and

fair, <ind

nouristitd up in his lather's
house
ihrea

months

:

:

whole circle of arts and learning, which came
w ithin the system of the celebrated wisdom and
philosophy of the Egyptians^ And such was

21

And whpn he was

cast

Pharaoh's

out,

daughter, took Irm

up

and nourished

for

her

own

liini

son.

22 And

Moses was

learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians,
mighty in
and was
words, and in deeds

his
^ Edcecdins: hcrmOful.']

This otir transrender in the margin, fair to Gml,
is the literal sense of the otii-iunl
a-itt^ Tiu (-Jew.
Giotius and others iiave
observed, it in a common ffcbraism, bein^'
no more than an cmjiluUicnl expression to
denote his extraordinary beauty which
might perhaps be not un{i:'tly rendered dtvinel'j bdaulifii:, the name of God being
«jtL<?ii Jntrodueed to express such things
as
were e.i-traarJinahfin thoirkiud. So in the
lators

which

Hebrew, what we

niiii%\3ii{i

ureal •u:resi/inss,

of Gdd ;
(Qen. xxx. 8.)
cedars are cedars of God; (Psal. Ixxx.
l<ii)^'*e-a/ woK«r'G/;ji-'are mountains of God;
(Psal. x.YKvi. 6) au-d ^72 excandin^ qreci
city is a great citij of Cud; (Jon. iii.
3.)
is

wreitfiugs

g,(>odhj

•TTrAto-

like

fx.-yax>i

manner,

Tx

Oiui

Scptvai^.

;

in the

And

in

Testammt, (2
i/ironi'h God,
crrXre ^J^«7a tm (d):uj, might not improperly
be rendered very s'lvngzt'gJipjns. This then
agrees with what is said of' Moses, (Exod.
ii. 2.) that he was a guodty cldld
and, in
;
the account Josephus gives of him, he
^ays, "that, when he was' but three years
old, his extraordinarj- beauty was such,
that it struck every one that saw him ; and,
iis they carried him about, persons would
•leave their work to look at him."
( AjiCor.

X.

4.

)

Keu)

iccapims mighty

tiq. l\b. ii. r.a}).9. [«/.

5.]

§

6.)

The fame

of it had also spread among /Ae Heathen;
for Justin in his History relates' from Tro(lib. xxxvi. cap. 2.)
Kus,
that, besides
Hit 'inherllance of his- father's' kuowledee,

whom

he takes to have been Joseph, his
beautiful appearance greatly recommended him. See Grutitis and Wliitbyin loc.
c 'lite daug/itvr of Pliarai)li look him np.]
All t'liese txtraordinartf circumstances relating to the birth, preservation, education
genius, and character of Moses, serve to
aggravate the crime of Israel in rejecting
him, when he offered himself to them as
a deliverer under so many advantages, and
wiien Providence had so wonderfully interested itself in his favour.
^ Educated

in

all

the

wisdom of

the

Geography, geometry, aritlinietic, astronomy, natural liistory, pliysic, and liieroglj'phics, are all mentioned
by ancient writers, as branches of Egyptian literature.
As for magic in the bad
sense or' the word, it is not to be imagined
thnt so aoud a man would have any thing
to do with it. Several ancient testimonies
Egiipliuns.'\

to the extraordinary, learning of Moses
may be seen in the following passages :
I'hiL de Vit. Mos. lib. i. p. 4"i0. Justin
Mart. '2ucFst. ad Orthod. xxv. Orig. contra
Cels. lib. iii. p. 139. Clem. Alex. Stroi:i.

only add, it must
which none but a
lover of learning, and one who has made
some progress in it, can understand, for
a person of such a genius and education,
in the prime of life, to lea>c the polite
lib.

i.

p,

34-3.

have been a

.1

self dcniul,

court of Egypt, and \\\ct d.'i a retired shepliurd in the .Irabian desurt.
^

Mich's

When forty years
his

old,

he goes

581

brethren.

to visit his

remarkable proficiency, that he was mighty

sect.

_

in the solidity of his disc'uiirses^ and in the pru(lence of his actions ;' so that he made a very Acts
^^l-"'-^*
conspicuous figure, both in the counsels that he
that
in
gave and the commands he executed,
polite
^3 And when he
was full lorty years old
it came into his heart
to visit his brethren the
children of Israel.

and

justly

renowned

nation.

he was arrived at the full age of^'^
was conducted into a very differhe
years,
forty
ent scene of Hfe for having been instructed
in the knowledge of his real descent, and in
the principles \)f the Jewish xeWgxon, it came
into his heart to visit his brethren tlit children of

But when

:

Israel; and his spirit was so impressed witli
that all the pleasure and grandeur at the
court of Egypt could not make him easy, without going in person to take a survey of their
And there beholding one [of thevi] 24
state.
injured by an oppressive Egyptian task-master,
who had subdued and got him down, and seemed ahout to take away his life, his generous
but he defendspirit was not able to brook it
ed [him] and smiting the Egyptian with a morit,

24 And seeing one of
them suffer wrong.he defended him, and avenged him that was opprciand smote the
sed,
Egyptian ;

;

wound, he at once rescued and avenged him
was oppressed. (Exod. ii. 11, 12.) J7id25
as he did this action by a special impression
from God on his mind, intimating the important
work for which he was intended, so he supposed
that his brethren, observing the remarkable circumstances of the fact, by which he substantially

tal
25 For he supposed
would
brethren
his
have understood, how
that God by his hand
would deliver Hum ;
but they understood
not.

that

declared his readiness to venture, not only his
fortune but his life in their service, would have
understood that the action was expressive of
what they might hope to obtain by his means,
and intimated that God would give them salvaBut they
tion and deliverance by his hand
-fi

were
in dhcmrses.'\
It may
seem
reconcile this with what Moses
himsi'lf Says of his own xtiaiit of eloquence

e

MiRhly

difficult to

(Kxod. iv. 10.)
!St>n[>e
have attempted
to do it by explaining this express on, as
importing the wisdom of the Iuvls he gave
as they explain the next clause, migfily in
aclionr, of the mirncles he wrought.
But
Stephen seems rather to refer to w'hat he
was in the court of I'ltarao/i, than to what
he ajleiviurdx proved.
thereI conclude
lore, that it expresses such a weight and
sulkiily in his counsel* and spetches, as may
be very consistent wiih the want vf a flowing elocution, and the remarkable cnlmrirss
of his natural temper uould render him
more entirely muater of himself on great
occasions, ratlici
than others of readier
>p?ich with warmer pasiioii*.

f

And

in actions.']

(in his

work. Vol.

others

think,

menUoned bv
cap.

Archbishop Tillotson
p. 23.) and many

IF.

to
that this refers
{/int'q.
.losephus,

10. al. '5.)

that,

a story
lib.

ii.

when Mcse* dwelt

Pharaoh's court, t e Ethiopi;>ns invaded Fgypt, and Moses, being made ^eneiat
in tiie war agaii-.st them, gave them n tolat
defect, and drove back the small remainin

der of their forces in confusion to theit
own countrv.
g He supposed that his brethren would have

might
have
They
d\c.\
understood,
known, that the time drew near which God
to
promise
Abraham,
in
had prefixed in his
a prediction which might probably be dedown by tradition, and which
livered
would be more likely to be remembered
tinder (heir oppr;sibr:, as the patriarchs had

O 02

;

:

•^^-

They

slight him,

and he flies into the land o/Midian,

SECT.

were so exceeding stupid, that they did 7iot underslandiL And the next day he shewed himActs
seif again to two of them, as they tcere quarrelVII. 26. ling
together, and leould have inter}X)sed between them, and \\7i\q persuaded them to Uve m
peaee and friendship saying, Men, my friends,
consider you are brethren, descended from
Jacob our common ancestor, and now too
joined in affliction as well as in religion, which
ought doubly to cement your affections to each
27 other, why then do ye injure one another ? Bat
he that injured his neighbour, unable to bear
with his plain and faithful reproof, insolently
thrust him away, saying, ^Vhat hast thou to do
with this controversy ?
Who has made thee a
ruler and a judge over us ? Wilt thou kill me,

2Sas

know

thou didst yesterday slay the Egyptian ? His blood may cost thee dear enough
without adding mine to the account.
(Exod.
29 ii. 13, 14.)
Then Mose^, as he found the
matter was discovered, and was apprehensive
that in consequence of it the Egyptian power
would be soon armed against him, while the
IsraeHtes were not inclined to use any efforts
for his protection, nor to put themselves under
his guidance, presently fled from Egypt at this
saying, and became a sojourner in the land of
Midian ; where nevertheless Providence furnished him with a comfortable settlement,
though in circumstances of great retirement
for he became the chief she'pherd to Jethro,
the prince of the countrN^ and marrying Zipporah, his daughter he begat two sons' Gershom
and Eliezer.

30

I

And when forty years more nm-efulfilled, in
which Israel had "continued under this liondage,
and Moses had been trained up in that humble
and retired life for the great work for which
God had intended him, the angel of the Lord
appeared to him in aflame offire in the midst of
a
in dependancc upon it directed, that Iheir
bones should continue unburkd in Egypt

And when

they saw a penon of so rnuch

dignity,

authority, and influence, whom
so wonderfully preserved, interposing in this generous and heroic manner,
which plainly shewed that he in good
earnest intended
at
all hazards
to
do
his utmost for their deliverance,, it would

God had

have been highly reasonable for them to
have taken occasion, from this action of

^is, to

to ihem as they strove,
and would have set them
at one again, saying,

ye are brethren

Sirs,

;

why do ye wiongoneto
anotlier

?

27 But he that did hii
ncighbourwronj;, thrust

him

aw-ay, saying,

made

Who

thee a ruler and a

judge over us

?

28 Wilt thou

kill inp,

as thou didst the
tian yesterday ?

29 Then

fled

at this saying,

Egyp-

Mosifs

and was

a stranger in the laud of

Madian, where he begat
two ioai.

30 And when forty
yearswere expired there
appeared to liim in the
uiiderness

of

mount

Sinai, au angel

enter into some treaty with

lating to

h
him

26 And the nextda^
he shewed himself un-

of the

Lord

him re-

it.

He

that injured his neigliLour
thrust
It is plain the speech
of this
person ig represented ver. 35. as expressing the sentiments of the whole body
of the people, as their slowness afterwards
to believe that the mission of Moses, when
attested
by miracle, Exod. v. 20, 21.)
seems ev!il(.'nl!y to shew that it was.
atcai/.']

si'ifile

i

Loos(

—
Forty years
Lord in a flame or fire
in a bush.

31 When Moses saw
he wondered at the
sight: and as he dre •
ucar to behold il, tlie
voice ol" the Lord c^nie
unto himy
32 Saying, I am the
God of thy fathers, tlie

f/,

God
tlie

tiie

of

Abraham, and

God of Isaac, and
Godof Jacob. Then

Moses

trembled,

and

durst not behold.

God appears

after,

to

him

in a

burning bush.

a bush, while he was feeding the flock of Jethro
his fatherin law in the unldc mess of mount Sinai,
even of that mount Sinai which (as you know)
lay in the confines of the Midianite country,
(Exod. iji. 1,2.)
not far from the Red Sea.
A)id Moses, seeing [zV,] adrnired the vision, for 31
the bush burned with fiie, and yet was not
consumed and as he drcxn) near to behold and
survey [if] more particularly^ the voice of the
Lord came unto him out of the bush, [Saying [ ?,2
" I ayji the Gcd of thy fathers, the God of
Abrahavi, and the God of Isaac, and the God
of Jacob, who led them safely through all the
difficulties of life, and still manifests a friend;

ship to

them;

not even

consequence of which,

in

now ashamed

to

own

that title."

am
And
God

I

Moses upon this, perceiving that it was
himself who was there presentand spake to him,
treynbkd 2it this appearance of his Majesty, and
33 Then said the Lord
to him, Put off thy shoes
the
; for
place where tliou stand-

frooi thy feet
iit

is

34

holy ground.

1

have seen,

I

have

seen the affliction of

my

people which is in Egypt, and I have heard
their groaning, and am

come down to deliver
them and now com»,
:

I

will

send

thee

into

Kgypt.

did not dare to behold it, as he intended, with a
curious regard.
And the Lord said unto him, 38
" Loose thy shoes from thy feci ; for the place
in which thou standcst is now holy groundy
while I thus visibly appear upon it ; and it
becomps thee {by that usual token of respect
before princes) to express thy reverence for
my royal presence. / have surely seen the 34
evil and oppressive treatment of my people which
are in Egypt, and I have heard their groaning ;
and moved with pity and compassion at their
'

1 a)n come doxi^n to deliver them by
thine hand
And nozc therefore come, and lay
aside immediately thy cares of a shepherd for
otht-rs of much greater importance, and / will
send thee into Lgypt, to demand their dismission from that proud tyrant who so injuriously
(Exod. iii. 5
detains and oppresses them."
sufferings,

:

10.)
35 This Moses whom
th«y refused, saving.

see, what in present circum- 35
be proper for you to reflect upon,
that this Moses uhom they renounced^, saying
with

And

stances

>
I.oo.^c thj shoef from thy feet.']
formerly in the eastern nations, and

thus
it

you

will

token of tho

It

was

done

is

now

(Compare
to him.
On the
Josh. V. 13, and Ecolcs. v. 1.)
same principle, it sec»ns, the priests ministered thus in the tabernacle and temple,
no direction being given for shoes or sandals

in the southern, estei^mcd a ceremony of re-

approaching
a superior, lest any of the dirt or dust
cleaving to he shoes should bo brought near
him, and that the person upproaching hurt-

spect, to put of/' the shoes wlicn

might tread more cauliou-.ly. '1 his,
which perhaps was introduced at first in
court apartments where rich carpets might
be used, the Kin^ of kin^s rcqmroi to be

foot

O

in a depart, as a
greater leverence duo

iiifinilely

as a part of their dress, though all the
rest of it WR?; so partiiiularly prescribed.
I This ^fotr>, zihorn thnj renounced.] hi
the terms ui hi^h respect, in which Stephen
tlirouff

O

3
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Reflections on the account that Stephen gives of Moses.

SECT,

xvith disdain,

_!:_
A. ts

VII. 36.

Who has constituted thee a ruler and

Judge ? even this very person did God, by the
hand of the a ngcl who appeared to him in t/ie bush
«^

And though

se>.iitol>e]arulerandarcdeemer.

hesitated forawhile, heaftervvards complied;
at length /c'rf them forth in triumph, a
wiliing people listed under his banner, doing
xeonders and signs in the land of Egypt, and ti(^/
?
11J
T>
7o
T^i
tervvarcts i?i the lied Sea, where rharaoh and his
host were overwhelmed; and working many
other miracles in the u-ilderness for tiie space of
forty years, where indeed they were every day
miraculously fed by manna from heaven, and
conducted by the pillar of fire and cloud.
/26'

and

•

i.

•

1

^^""^^

r,'^?

""ade

«hefi a

^^.f ^^^i ';:

raier

T\

ruier and a deliverer

by

':^::;:^::J::'^
in fhei.ush.

„

f

^^,^Zf\V'C

shewed

\'"\>^

wonders

and

'"'^e

.'f"'^p°i
I''SypN and in tliL- Red
Sca, and in the wildernt&siorty years.

IMPROVEMENT.

He

is indeed ^ff/VA/i^/ that hatk promised ;
he rememberelh his
17 covenant for ever, the word which he commanded even to a tlwusand
generations.
(Psai. cv. 8.)
multiplied his people in Egyptf

Ver.

He

that

Canaan

their

own

want

when the sinners against
should be cut ofl'; And when he
had determined so to multiply the holy seed, vain were ali the at18, 19 tempts of the ungrateful Egyptians to destroy the kindred of him
by whom, as they had formerly confessed, their lives had been
saved: (Gen. xlvii. 25.)
Y<:-\. w^?. the rod ojf the
wicked x>^rvc\'\tteA
for a while to rest upon their back, that the remembrance of the
mio;ht not

iniiabitants,

souls that then held

it

bondage and thecruekies they had

tliere endured might, throughbe a source of joyful and grateful obedience
to that God who dehvered them from the land
of Egypt, and from
the house of bondage, and an evgjgcment to serve him who had so
ilhjstriouslv triumphed over idolatry^ as it were in its head-quarters.
The church has often had its leinter season, yet Providence has
over-ruled the severity of that, to conduce to the verdure and
beauty of its spring, and to the fruitfulness of its summer and its
autumn.

out

20, 21

generations,

ail

Moses was born in the midst of this persecuting time, and when
exposed, was the care of divine Providence ; the compassion which
God put into the heart of this Egyptian princess, was to drawafter

it

fitted for

a train

of most important consequences.
Moses was
the great part he was to act in the close of life by very
different

throu-h the whole of this disco'irfi; speaks
'il Mosc!, tendtd
to shew how improbable
«t

was, that he shoiilrl hav e spoken con.

i-mplihly
this

nflum, as ihc

mtnt-.ises prc/end.-d

cii-cumstauco of the Israelites having rcjecUd him, whom God had
api>oiDted
!--o

to be n rider and rfdrrmer, intimated how
possible it was, that .Jesus whom they had
iaielij r-Jtrlfd, misrht, nevertheless be constitutcd o Saviour by the divine determination,

:
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different

means ;

the learning,

the magnificence, and

politeness

sect,

G^ \he court of Egypt were to do their party that he might be
able to appear with honour in that court a^ an ambassador^ and Ve,-.
to conduct hims«lf with becoming dignity as a priyice ; l)ut they 22

could noi do the whole: They were to \\\n'i\r?Lte his generositi/ in
seeking, in the midst of such various pleasures, and at the expence of such high prospects to vindicate his oppressed brethren, 23, 2\
whose sorrow loudied his heart, and whose groans pierced (if I
may so express it) through all xhe 7nusic o^ \be court, through all
the martial noise of the camp, in " hich he might sometimes reside

and command
Glorious triumph of faith, that when he was
come to such full age, he refused to be called the son of Pharaoh's
daughter, and chose rather to meet with ajfliction in the cause of
Christ, than to enjoy the temporary pleasures of sin!
(Heb. xi.
:

2i,2o.)
l^ni forti/ years o^ retirement in the desart of Midian, spent in 29
the meditations and devotions, for which the life of a shepherd
gave so great advantage, must ripen him to feed God^s people Israel;
while they, in the mean lime, justly groaned under the continuance
oi that bondage \voxa \\\\\c\\\\\ey were so backward to accept of a 25

proffered deliverer.

upon them in the midst of their dark- 30, 31
and behold with proper aflfection this great
the bush burning but not consumed ; and therein an emblem

At length
ness

:

sight,

light breaks in

Let us

turii aside

of the preservation of the church, even amidst the fiercest flames..
Let us hear with pleasure that voice which proclaims to all that

hear

ir,

so compas-iionate and

glorious and lasting a hope;

faithful

I am

a

God
Thou

the

God, which opens so
of Abraham, the God

**
art not, O Lord, the
and the God of Jacob.
of the dead but of the living, (Mat. xxii. 32.) these pious patriarchs therefore live with thee, and their believing seed shall
partake of that life and joy in the city, which because thou hast

of Isaac,

God

prepared for them, thou art not ashamed
(Heb. xi. io.)

to

be called their

God.'''*

How does God manifest the heart of a parent towards these his 34«,
oppressed children / have seen, I have seen the affliction of Israel
Thus, O Lord, dost thou sec all our aj/lictions. Let thy churchy
and each of ihy people, iru-.t thee to come down for their aeliverance
in thine own time and wi\y
let us with pleasure behold
this
Moses whom they rejected, and from whom a worthless offender
could not bear a reproof, made a leader and a redeemer: So is^^> ^^
our blessed Jesus, thougli once reiccted and despised, exalted to
It is not in vain that we have trusted
be a Prince ami a Saviour.
it is he that shoidd redeem Israel.
(Luke xxiv. 21.) He has conquered the tyrant of hell, he has broken our chains, he has brought
us forth into a wildc, ness, but a wilderness in which God nourishes
!

;

and

C

—
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Moses had pointed out another prophet, even

STCT.

guides \n;

^ni\

and he

xiv.

shall ere

Christ.

long have what Moses had not

hrHiour and

tlie

delight of leading all his people iaLo the land of
promise^ and dividing to them p, joijful and everlasting inheritance.

.

til ere.

SECT. XV.
Stephen proceeds in his discourse, till his audience arc so enraged
thai they rush upon him and stone him. Acts VII. 37, to the
end,

VIII.

1.

Acts VII.

cTEPHEN

SCCT.

XV.

^-^

went on,

Acts VII. 37.

37.

in his discourse before

the Sanhedrim, to nieiitiou several other cir-

.

cumstances concerning Moses, which he judged
important to his present purpose and hayingtaken notice of" the commission he received from
God to be a ruler and deliverer, and of the wonders that he wrought in Egypt, in the Red Sea,
and in the wilderness, he added, That is that
Moscsicho es.pi-esi\ysaidfo thcchildren of Israel^
" .f prophet shall the Lord
(Deut. xviii. 15.)
^lour God raise up unto you from amongst your
brethren like unto me, him. shall ye hear''
Thereby pointing out, that Jesus of Nazareth,
who is to be regarded as the great prophet and
lawgiver of Isn»e!, by wliom God has sent you,
as he did by Moses, a new system of precepts,
and new ample discoveries of his will.
38
This Moses is he xi-ho was the chief in the assembly convened in the 'wilderness'", who had the
honour of conversing with the angel that spake

Acts
VII. .1

;

to

him there on Mount

Sinai,

and of transacting

rpHIS

is

that

Moses

^ which

%i\'\ unto the
children of Isrrel,
propliet shall the Lori

A

your God raise up unto
you of your brethren,
like unto me: him shall
ye hear.

33 Tin's is he that
in the cliurch in
the
wilderness,
witU
the angel which spate
to him in the mount
Siudi,

was

all

A prophet shall the Lord yovr Gorl, ^*c.]
to the j ubtice with whicli this prophcc;/
applied to Christ, in its original and
lit''riil sdise,
see Dr. Bitlloclc^s Serm. on
a

As

is

Dt.'ut.

IS.

xviii.

erruunds, p. I'2S
btif'jre

which
p. 137

and
\ti5.

Afr.

Jeffenfs Trui^

whom

I

mcnticncd

note i on Acts iii. -2, p 534, to
add Bishop Sherlock on Prophcctj,

ill

(S'

b This

seq.
is

he,

'jiho kch:

When

the -jjilderness.']

in the assembhj in

this clause ia

quoted

has been by some very great men, to
prove that Christ was the pcrsort, who
as

it

brought Israel outof F.:;ypt, gave them
l/nvj

condiicled them through the

&^c. the

tlio

zijililitrnas,

argument from thence

incancluslve

swers to

;

is certainly
here evidently an-

for o-jISV
ver. 36,

01/^©-,

yij:7nc, ver.

37

:

and to
and the fvUorving

which expresses his being

v-'ith

ike

o'J]@^ o

clause,

«n^"/,

plainly proves the angel to be a different
But I think the doctrine itself^
" that Christ was tlie God of hracl, or the
ongeL \\\iO appeared to Woses," a great
and certain truth, capable of being evinced
from muivj passages of the Old and JNVtt'
Tcsfwnent, a^nd t'-Lom this paragraph in particular, though not from this clrmse : and I
hope in due time to shew, that the argu«
iJiciits whu.'h 'Mr. Pierce has urged against
itfromHcb. xiii. 2. andii. '3 5-, are quite
1 follow Beza, Heinsius,
inconcluiive.
pcr.'ort.

—

and

tlie

iy.yj.n'71".,

xix. ult.

Prussian

translators,

in

rendering

assembhj, rxiowx translators do, Act«
because lam persuaded it refers,

not in the general totheirbeing incorporated into one church in tiio appropriate scn^a
of that word, but to their h&in^^ assemhlcd
round the mountain on the solemn day whcij
the laisi v/as given, Exod. xix. 17, tS" seq.

^fter the law

5^*1

given, Moses was soon rejected.

Ti'as

thers would not obey,
but thrust //(m from them
and in their hearts turned back again into

things with our fathers^ whom he then enter- ^';"'
ed into covenant with God (Exod. xix. 3, 17
Acts
xxiv. 7, 8 ;) And it was he who received the
livelij oracles of God, to give them unto us, evenVli. j8.
those oracles of the living Jehovah, which are
so full of divine life and energ}-, which were
delivered in so awakening and impressing a
manner, and which instruct us in the way to ^
Yet notwithstanding this,'^^
life and happiness.
you cannot but remember that this is the illustrious prophet (o whom our fathers, even after

Egypt,

all

Sinai, and xoilh our fathers ; who received the
lively oracles to give

uuto us,

whom

59 To

our fa-

40 Saying unto Aaron,

Make

us gods to go be-

fore us

:

Moses,

for Hi

io>

tiiis

which brouglit

out of the land of

us

Egypt, we know notwhat
(become of him.

is

And they made

a
those days, and
offered sacrifice unto the
idol, and rejoiced in the
Works of their own
41

call

III

haudi.

42 Then God turned
and gave them up to
worship the host of lieaven ; as it is written in
the book of the prophets,
O ye houje of Israel,
Jiave

all

:

;

the proofs of his miraculous power in Egypt
and the Red Sea^ would not be obedient" ; but.
acted a part yet more stupid and ungrateful
than that vvhicli I mentioned before, (ver. 27,
35,) when they (as it were) thrust him from them
a second time, as in contempt of all these wonderful appeai'ances of God by him, and returned
back again to Egijpt in their hearts Saying to ^^
Aaron, at the very foot of that mountain upon
:

which God had visibly manifested himself to
them, while the sound of his voice was (as it
were) yet in their ears, and though they hut a
few days before had seen their great lea,der ascending up to him by an intimacy of approach
allowed to no other mortal, " Make us Gods,
who may march before us, and conduct us in the
way; for [as for] this Moses, who indeed
brought us out of the land of Egypt, Xi:e know
not what is become of him, and cannot have patience to wait for him any longer, ylnd thcj/'^^
stupidly made a calf, in imitation of the Egyptian Apis, in those very days while they continued encamped in that remarkable situation,
and brought a sucrifce to the idol, and rejoiced,
in thexcorks of their own hands, -as \^, instead
of a reproach and abomination, it had been an

ornament and defence to them. (Exod. xxxii.
But upon this God was most righte-43
1, 6.)
ously provoked, so that

lie

away from them,

as in

a)id,

turned, as

many

stances, punislicd one sin by letting

were,

it

other in-

them fail

into

another yea, at length \\e gave them up in succeeding ages to the most abandoncti, pulilic,
and general idolatr\-, even to wo)-ship all the host
;

of
To

our

thit they

is

for Israel to rebel against

f<7lhi>is -xmld nol he nhc~
observed by Stephen once
aud aijuin, aud he insists upon it lai-^oly,
•:

dient.]

iL'IiODi

This

rfcYiJiTtr^

mipht see

it

was

7:0

new thing

God by

riyVc/Jwff

scut frcin him.
b

Ymt

—
5S8

Their fathers were guilty of the grossest

^ECT,
^^'

Acts

\ij

i'--

idolatrT/.

have ye offered
slain beasts and

of heaven witli as little reserve, and as little
sliame, as the most stupid of the heathen nations as it is written in the book of the prophets,
and particnlarly in that part of the volume of
which Anjos was the penman, (Amos v. 25
ye house of Israel, did ye offer victims
27.)

by

me

to
sacii-

space of
forty years in the wilder-^

fices,

;

ness

llie

?

"0

to me alone, even for forty years
in the leilderness ? You know, that even then
5^ou began to revolt and provoke me tojealou43 sy with Tour abominations. And you have
ever since been renewing and aggravating your
rebellions and treasons against me
for yoic
have openly taken up the tabernacle of Moloch'^,
instead of confining yourselves to mine, anil
have carried in public procession tlie star of
your god Chiun or Bempbaji'', paying a religious veneration to the emblematical /^^wre^ and
representations whichyou have ynade whereby
to xvorship them ; and therefore / xi'dll pour out,
on this generation, the wrath that you and your
fathers have been so long treasuring up, and
will carry you a-way into captivity beyond Ba^
bylon into countries more distant than those in.-

and sacrifices

;

43 Yes, ye took

tip

tlie tabernacle of Moloch, and the slarof your
God Remi han, figure*
which ye made to worship them : and I v ill

carry vou

away beyoa4

Babylon.

babited
You have openly taken up, &c.] Tlie
learned De Dieu has a most curious and
amusing, but to me very unsatisfactory
note, on this verse.
He saw, and I wonder so many great comm^nta ors should not
f)

li.ive

seen, the niiun/i/;/ of imaj,'ining, that

Moses would have siitVcred idolatrous processions in the wilderness.
Therefore he
maintains, that Amos here refers to a menial khlnlrij, by which, considering tlie tabcr7i'icle as a model of the visible iieavens, (a
fancy to be sure as old as IMiilo and Jose})hus,)

they referred'

it,

and

tile

worship

m

there paid, to Moloch, so as to make it
their hearts,^ in etJect, kis sfiri/ic, and there
also to paj' homage to Saturn, whom, he
would prove to be the same with C'hiun or

Remphan,
might be

who

(as

this

critic

thinks,)

because some later rahhies, out of their great regard to the
Sabbath, which was among tlie Heathen
Saturn's da'j, have said ma!>y extravagant
C3^[e(l their star,

Jiid ridiculous tuings in honour of that
planet,
l.u'l.
CapcUi/s hints at this intcr^•rfttation too.
But the words of the profikcl, and of Stephen, so plainly express the
'tuiking of images, and the pomp of their
S!'perstitionsp;-r;c«w^'i', (see Younu, onldola-,j. Vol. 1. p. 128—1.0!',) that 1 think, if
iTii-rnnlirlo'atrijK noX TcicrreA to here, it
* ill be tlifiicult to prove it was ever praciisi'd.

I

conclude

tliercfore, considering

wtiat

was urged

v./,-.

that CxO'l h<:rc refers to the

in

the beginning of

this

id(jlat:tes,\et

which

in suceeediiig ages they were gradually
given up, (after having begun to revolt in.
the wilderness by the sin of the golden
ca/f i) v/hich certainly appears (as Grotius
ha3 justly observed,) from its being assigned as ike cause of their captivity /.which it
can hardly be conceived, the sm of their fa^
thers in the wilderness, almost seven or eight
hundred years before, could possibly be,
though in conjunction with their own wick-

edness in ful'oicim^ ages

threatened, Exud.
tliat.

Compare

'J

God might (as he
54) remember

xxxii.

Kings

x\ii.

Ibjxxi.S;

xxiii. 5.

Moloch, and
liemphan.'^ Probably
was represented by Moloch, and
some star (whether Saturn, Venus, or the
Moon, I cannot determine,) by Rempiiau
wliich plainly is intended to answer to
Chiun (if that were the origitial reading) \\x
the Old Testumcnl; but neitlier the elynudupj of the name, nor \.\\c particular ^lane-t to
*

tJue

suji

referred, seems to mo sufFiciently
evident. The leariK d reader will find a curious f/wjr;a/;c« on this subject in Vitrinac,
Observ. Sacr. Vol. 1. //'/). ii. cap. l,with

vvliich it

which he

may compare

—

Hits.

Misccll.

lib.

Beza

tc-^Ailicphun for
Itemphnn, and interprets it of some gi{;aiitic
statue of Iiercuies, called < Aiu/j. f rowi its
ii. diss.

V. §

strength

j

'1

and

17.

Lud.

CapeUiis and Dr»

Ham^nond interpret it of an I'ayplian Ung
called Rcmphis : But 1 can pronounce nothing Certain concerning so obscure a point.
tBiipnd

:

Attd therefore were carried into captivity.
habited by the captives

who were

589

carried from

sect.
'''•

Damascus'.'*
44 Our fathers had
the tabernacle of witness in the wilderness,
39 be had appointed,

speaking unto Moses,
that he should make it
according to the fashiuii that he bad seen :

Nor can you be insensible, that their crime
was tar more aggravated, than the idolatry of

Acts
vil. 4*.

the Heatlien whom tliey imitated, considering
the exact model of religious and divine worship
which God had given them for the tabernacle
of •witness'^f in which the tables of testimony
were lodged, as a constant witness of the rela:

tion between God and Israel, xvas with our
fathers in the wilderness ; a tabernacle vvhioli
was made in all respects as he had appointed,
who spake unto Aloses, commanding him to make
it exactly according to the model which he had
45 Which also our
the mount. (Exod. xxv, 40.) Which also 45seen
fathers that came afour fathers^ who succeeded them in the next
ter, brought in with
generation, receiving from their hands, brought
Jesus into the possession of the Gentiles,
in with Joshua, when he led them over Jordan
u-hom God drave out
into the\7xx\i\ which had been formerly in possesbefore the face of our
sion of the hcathev, whom God drove out from befathers, unto the days
of David
fore the face of our fathers, and divided the land
for an inheritance to them. And this tabernacle
continued to be the resort of the pious worshipfa46 Who found
pers of Israel, until the days oj David, JVho iQ,
fiod,
and
before
%-our
desired to find a taberfound favour btfore God, and was made remarknacle for the God of
ably successful in the wars he undertook in deJacob.
fence of that kingdom over which God had
placed him, upon which he made it his petit ion^^
that he might have the honour tofnd a more
stahle and splendid dwelling for (he God of Jacob, and with this view he consecrated a considerable part of the spoils which he had taken
Solomon
41 But
from the enemy towaids erecting it. But as he 4T
built him an house.
was a man of war, and had shed blood, the offer
that he made was not accepted, (1 Chron. xxviii.
3,) nor was there any temple for the worship of
God, for many years after the settlement of our
fathers in Canaan, till Solomon at length, by
express

m

f

Beyond

Baht/Iov,

distant, &'c.]

into countries

Thus Dr. Pridcaux

more

{Ciyinect.

Vol. I. p. 13) reconciles Stephen's quotation with the original in Amos, where it
is

said, b'-yond

Damascus

;

and

I

find

no

solution more natural. But Beza, observing these words to be quoted in .lustin
Martyr, according to the Hebrew, thinks
the original reading' here accidentally

changed.
e T/if tabernacle of

rence, as raised by special direction frojn.
God, and yet corrects that extravagant
regard for them, and confidence in them,
which the Jews were ready to entertain.
•>

As Stephen

had been accused of blasp/ieruinq

the temple,

he with great propriety takes occasiou to
speak of their sacred places with due reve-

il

his peittion.]

So ihaalo signifies;

—

.5.) The gold
iS* seq- and Psal. cxxxii. 1
and silver and other costly materials he had
prepared for it, amount to so vast a sum,
that it is not easy to give an account of it i
Sec 1 Chron xxii, 14 ; and xxi.\. 2 5.
'i

xi:'ilncss.'\

jMluIc

and, from the account the scripture gives of
David, it appears how much it lay uf>on his
heart, and how greatly he longed lojimlout
aplacefor the iMid: (Compare 2 Sam. vii.

—

God does

S9<i
SECT.

Acts

ML

-is.

not doiwll in the temples

wade with hands

press divine appointment, built him an house,
v\hich till the reigij of that prince he never had
commanded or permitted to be done,
j\.i^ after all, we are not to imagine that he

permitted it evei] then for his own sake for
as it was acknowledged at the same time by Solomon liimself, (2 Chron. vi. 18,) the Most High
duki/cth not in temples made wit/i hands, be they
t'verso rich, splendid, or majestic ; as the prophet Isaiah also says, (Isa. Ixvi. 1,) where be is
49 speaking in the name of God, " Heaven is my
royal throne, and the whole earth is no more
than my footstool, and how then shall my presence be confined to any particular place ?
What suitable house ijcillyou build for vie, saith
;

the Lord ; or, what is the place of my stated
50 rest ? /lath not my hand made all tliese tilings,
and whatever splendor they have, did 1 not form
the materials, and endow the workmen that
have fashioned them with all their art and genius ? Do not imagine then that you can conter any obligation upon me bj- such structures
as these, or by any act of homage which you
can render in them nor think that you can
charm me to continue my abode there, or to be
a constant guard to you, merely because yoi?
have such edifices amongst you."
•^^
And Stephen finding, by a confused murmiir

4S Howbeit, the Most

High dwelleth
temples

not in
with

c::ade

hands;

a^

saith

^h^

prophet.

Hraven

49

U

throne, and earth
footi-tooi

:

is

my
my

what house

Will ve build me? saith
the Lf^rd : or wlijt /»
the place of my rest ?

50

my han<£
these things i

Ijatli not

made

all

;

.

in the place, that they

-

understood whither his
discourse was leading them, and perceiving by
ilie eagerness of their countenance that tliey
would be Jike soon to interrupt him, applied
liimself more closely to his rierseutors in these
remarkable words, which he boldly addressed to

them under the influence of the Holy>Spirit, by
whose immediate direction bespoke
h ye stiffneciced, inflexible, and obstinate sinners, who
though ye have received the sign of circumcision, and boast that you belong to God as his
peculiar people, yet in reality are alienated from
him, and uneircumcised in heart and ears, so that
you will not hearken to instruction, or be tenderly and seriously affected with it, nothing can
be more plain than t\ra.tye always do resist the
Holy Spirit, and set j'ourselves in opposition to
ail his gracious efforts for your recovery and
salvation; even as your fathers [did] in former
Which of the prophets^
52 ages, so do ye now.
who were actuated by that Spirit, did not your

51

Ye

stiff-necked an«?

uncircumcii-cd

and

m

heart

ye do always
resist the "Holy Ghost,
as your fathers did, so
ears,

do you.

:

fathers

52 Which of the.
prophets have uot your
fatherij

'

The
fathers
anil

Ja'Ws are fiUtd xviih rage at Slephcii's discourse.

persecutetl

have

they

slaiu

iheih
whicli
shewed
before of tlie coming
of the Just One, of

vhom
now

ye have

the betrayers

been

and

murderers.

fathers persecute''^ yea, they

sleie those xvho

spake

59l
^^'^f

^^'
and pubiislied the glad tidings of the
coming of that Righteous One^, of whom you Acts
should have heard with delight, and uhorai you yii.-J^
ou«Tht to have received with the most humble leverence andjoj'tul consent 'out of whom, instead
of protecting and honouring him, you have
flow become the perfidious betraj/ers, and the
cruel murderers^ : For by you his death was
contrived, by you he was condemned, by you
the sentence was extorted against liim, and
execution urged and obtained. W'hich is the^S
less to be wondered at, as you have already
despised so manv advantages, and given sucii
amazing proofs of the obstinacy and hardness of

before^

;

53 Who have received the law by the
dispusilion

and have

of angels,
not kept it.

"iVho have received the laic, which
was delivered from mount Sinai with such awful pomp, through ranks of angels'"', that were
marshalled in solemn array on that grand occasion. (Compare Deut. xxxiii. 2,) a«^/ yet have
been so hardened that you have not kept it : and
row you go on to add sin to sin, in rejecting
the njilder and more gracious dispensation of

3'our hearts,

the gospel.

When

they heard
these things, they were
cut
r>\

hearing these things, their hearts were, 5-i
were, sawn asunder ^ and not permitting

jrlnd

as

it

hiui
'
Which of Ihe prophets did not your fathers
persecute /]
conclude
I see no reason to
from hence, xU^t manij Scriptures conVdin-

ments of forming the voice heard from
And, so far as I can judire
viQuni Sinai.

ing the liistory of these persecutions arc
diilroycd by the Jews, as Mr. Whiston

dissertation

Sec. p.
( Essay fur rtstoring.
natural to understand this in a
limited sense, only as intimating, that most
of them sufFered such unwortiiy usage j and
we know that attempts were sometimes
made to cut oil all the prophets of Jchviah
at once.
Compare
I Kings xix. 10, 14.
2 Chron. xxxvi. 16.
« That ri'^hircus One.']
Christ was byway of eminence called so, as being alone

ni.^intains

1D3.)

:

It is

perfectly righteous.

Compare

Isa.

liii,

11.

Zech. ix. 9. Acts iii. 14.
The betrayers and murdcTcrs."] It is a
fine remark ofGretius, tiiat X\\c Sanhedrim was obliijed, by virtue of its very
constitution, lo guard ^mi. defend X.\\c lives
of the prophets with peculiar care, how
mucii more to protect sucli a divine messenger as Christ was from any injurious
a'^sanlt ? instead of which, they had not
only basely descrtedhim, but had themselves
'

become

principals in his murder.

Through ranks of angels.]
It seems
evident from Ileb. ii. 2. and Gal. iii. 19,
tiiat God made use of angels, as the instru"•

of the learned Eisner's arguments, in hiri
against Cocccius on this head,
from \Voltiu;)' abstract of them, he seems
to have the advantage ; but this text is so
properly rendered, through ra/ihs of an gels ^
(ii;

iicunya;

nyfu.xy^)

th.it I

apprehend

nothing can be argued from hence, but
that they graced the solcmni.'y with their
presence. OJrotius explains it thus, justiy
observing, that it is a militury word. Ik-iasiushas taken great pains to prove wliat
Vatablus hints, that the word reyAxu-v
here, as well as in the places quoted above,
messengers, that is, pro^'hcts, an<i
that Aialaya; is to be traced to a Chaldee
etymology from J^njID'T' ° ^^PV '"' explication, as if it had been said, *' The law has
bc( n copied out, and expounded to you, by
a series of prophets." Buthad this learned
cnlic seen, how easily these cxpiessions, a.s
here translated, may be reconciled with the
supposition, that Christ, as the great awgc/
of (uid's presence presided, while troops of
angels assisted, (as independent on these
texts in the AVic Testament, it is certain
signifies

they did, see Psalm Ixviii. 17, he would
not have had rcc\>ursc tg so forced an inlerp.:itiont

592

T'hey rush upon Stephen and stone him.

him

SECfi

to proceed any farther, in a transport of
they gyiashed their teeth upon himy as if they
would have devoured hin:i ahve.
Acts
"^11.55.
But he J bei?ig- full of the Holy Spirit, was by
no means terrified with the evil which seemed
to be detarmined against him, but looking up
Uedfastly towards heaven, he saWym a most delightful visionary representation, even while he
stood in th^ir court, a bright symbol of the
glory of Gody and Jesus standing at the right hand
^^ofGod. Andhe'ing unable to contain his joy,
he cried out in a sacred transport, and said.
Behold, even now / see the heavens opened", and
the Son of Man that glorious sovereign whom
you condemned and murdered, standing at the
right hand of God'', where he shall ever reign,
to save his people, and at length to execute full
vengeance upon his enemies ; as he himself solemnly warned you, when like me he was your
prisoner. (Mat. xxvi. 64 )
^"^
And this declaration and reference provoked
them to such a degree, that crying out with a
loud voice, that they might drown that of Stephen, they stopped their own ears, as if they could
not bear to hear such blasphemy, as they conceived he had spoken, and furiously rushed upon
^^ him with one accord. And casting him out of
the city, by a gate which was near the place
where the Sanhedrim sat, as soon as they had
got without the boundaries of that sacred place,
which they judged it a profanation to stain
with human blood, they stoned him^', and the
XV.

TBige

cut to the lieart, and
they gnaslifed on h;m
with their teeth.

55 But he being full
Holy Ghost,
looked up stedfastly
into heaven, and saw
the glory of God, and
Jesus standing on the
of the

right

hand of God.

56 And said, Behold
heavens
see the
opened, and the Son
of Man standing on
the riirhthand of God.
I

57 Then they cried
out with a loud voice,
and stopped their ears,
and ran upon liim with

one accord.

58 And cast him out
of the city, and stoned
him : and the witnesses
lai4

two
"

I see

the heavens opened.']

Witsius deopinion, {Miscell. lib. i.
cap. xxi. § 6.) that the heavens were really divided, or rendered transparent, so
that the throne of Christ's glory there became visible. But, nottoinsist on many
other improbable circumstances attending
this hypothesis, it would then have been
u miracle, if all that were present had not
seen it ; for on such a declaration they
v'ould naturally look up.
It is much more
reasonable to suppose, he satv a visionary
clares

it

as

his

God

representaiim.

miraculously operating

oahisiuiagination, as on Ezekiel's, when
hf sfU in hii heiise at Babylon among the
elders of Jiidah,

and saw Jerusalem, and
seemed to himself transported thithur ;
Ezek viii. I 4.j 1 say, miraculously npi'-'

—

C

rating

-;

for

the imagination

is

capaMc uf performing any such
whatever some, very

not

itself

wondc^rs,
ignorant of human

nature, or disingenuous enough knowingly
to misrepresent it, may fancy.
I am very
ready to conclude with Mr. Addison, tliat

—

when called to sutfer the last
extremities, had extraordinary assistances of
some similar kind, or frail mortality could
not surely have endured the torments under
which they rejoiced, and sometimtis preached Christ to the conversion of spectators,
and in some instances of tlieir guards and
tormentors too. See Addison of Christiaty, chap. vii. § 5.
•^
Standing at the right hand of Gof/.J
Mr. N. Taylor, (in his excellent Discourse
of Deism, p. 69.) observes, that Christ is
generally represented sitting, but now as
standing at God''s right hand ; that is, as
risen up from the throne of his glory, to
atl'urd help to his distressed servant, and
ready to receive him.
other martyrs,

i'

Theij

stoned him-J

This seems (like
the

At
laid (Jowr thpir clothfs
at a youfig man's ie.ct,

whose name was Saul.

his death he

whose hands were first upon him
him to death, (Deut. xvii. 7,) laid down
their upper garments at thej'eet of ayoung man^

two

name

my

spi-

60 And he kneeled
down, and cried with a
loud voice, Lord, lay
nut this sia to their
cbars;e.

XV.

to

Acts
VII. 53.

curred with them in the execution.
Andt\\\xs thvy stoned Stephen.^ who duringthi^ 59
furious assault continued with his eyes fixed on
that glorious vision, invoking iiis great Lord,

and

ril.

who willingly took the
shew how heartily he con-

leas Saul.,

charge of them,

Jesus, receive

SI^c•r.

wit7iesses,

to put

•whose

r>9 And they stoned
Stephen, calling upon
Hod, and sayinjr, Lnrd

593

prays for his murderers^

sai/ing,

Lord Jesus,

receive

my

Spirit*^

;

for

important as the trust is, I joyfully commit it
And hav- 60
to thy powerful and faithful hand.
ing nothing further relating to himself which
could give him any solicitude, all his remaining
thoughts were taken up in compassion to these
inhuman wretches who were arming themselves
for his destruction so that, after having receiv;

rising as well as he
^ould into a praying postin-e, and bending hisknees, he cried out with a loud though expiring
voice,
Lord, charge not this sin to their account
with strict severity, proportionable to the weight
of the offence' ; but graciously forgive them,

ed many violent blows,

as

the stoning Paul at Lystfa, chap. xiv. 19)
to have been an act of. popular fury, and
'exceedin;; the power which the Jews regularly had; which, though it might have

extended to passing a capital si;nter,ce,{vi\uch
j'ctwc read nothing of here,) was not sufI'lcient (so far as I can find on the most
<;arcful renewed examination of all Mr.
PmScoc has urged) for carrying it into cviciiiion without the consent of Ike Romans. The
Jews were more than once ready to stone
Christ, not only when by their own confession they kdd notpotuer loput any one lodeath,
(John xviii.*3I,) but when nothing had
passed which had the shadow of a legal trial
(Compare John viii. lt\i ; x. 31; tf! seq.)
ilow fartbey now might have formed those
express notions of wliat the rahbies call the
judgment of zcall know not but it is certain they acted on that principle, and as if
they had thought, every private Itraclite
had, like i'hinciias, who is pleaded as an
exam;)lc uf it, a iii!^ht U> put another to
•death «n the spot, if he found him in a capital breach of tlie divine law ; a notion by
tha way, directly contrary to Deut. xvii.
6, which requires at least ln-o ivitnesses in
capital cases, where there is a legal process.
See Mr. Lunlnrr's Credit. Part. 1. Eook 'I.
ohap. 0, Vol I. edit. 3, p. 11'2— TOO. Dr.
l?en>on sufrgests some probable reasons,
vhicli might induce Pilate (who probably
still continued iirocurator if Judcu,^ to cou;

nive at this great irregularity and outrage.
JJist.

of Christianity,

p

I'll.

q Invoking and saying, 6Cc.] This is
the literal version of the words fiiiiaXuxai Xjyo>]a, the name of God not
(Azvoi
being in the original. Nevertheless such a
solemn prayer to Christ, in which a departing soul is thus solemnly committed into his
hands, is such an act of leorsh/p, as we cannot believe any good man would have paid
Bp. Burnet (on the
to a mere creature
Articles,

p.

48)

justly

observes,

that

Stephen here worships Christ in the verysame manner, in which Cliriat had but a
while before worshipped the Father on
the cross.
their account.^
r Charge not this sin to
The words in the original f^n ^wi; a,-jTai/7»)v, seem to have an
>roij mv ajj^-pJictf
etpphasis, which though I tiavc hinted in
the pnrai>hrase, (as well as I could without
multiplying words, to a degree that in this
little

circumstance would have been very improper,) I could not exactly and naturally
express in the version. It is literally, H fi:;A
nut out to them this sm, that is, a punisUment proportionable to it: alluding (as
KIsner well ijb>erves) to passagi s of Scripture, where OufB is represented as imighing
men's characters and actions in the dispensaC;omtions of his j ostice and providence.
pare 1 Sam. ii. 3. Job xxxi. 6. Prov. xvi. •>.
Sec EUricr.
Isai. xxvi. T. Dan. v. '27.
Vbicrv. Vol. I. p. 395, 1390.

;

Refltctions on the close of Stephen'' s speech,

594-

and

do from nn- verv heart. Jndxchcn he had
" 1
111
i"^
said this, he calmly resigned his soul into his
Saviour's hand, and with a saci-ed serenity- in
Acts
Yll. 10. the midst of this furious assault he ?,wee\.\y fell
asleep, and left the traces of gentle composure^
rather than of horror, upon his breathless corpse^
Acts
And SauL the youno;,. man mentioned above,
\Mir 1.
r
^
^\
-J J
ii
at whose icet the witnesses laid down their
SECT,

xvi

as I
•

,

7

•

1

•

,

<

1

•

I

his death.
,^"'.

^^T^"hail
said
•

f^^1
"'^r'
lie feU

thts,

asleep.

Acr^ vili. i,— Ana
Saul was consentiugUJito histieaili.—

clothes, was so far from being shocked at this
cruel scene, that, on the contrary, he ^'a.? xt' //J

pleased tiuth his slaughter : being so full of rage
and malice. against the Christian name, that he
thought 110 severities could be too great for
those who thus zealously endeavoured to pro-

pagate

it.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ygr. TuANKFtTLLY must vve own the divine goodness in havIng/«/37 filled this important promise, of raising up a prophet like Moses, a
prophet indeed far superior to him whom God''s Israel is on the
May we be all taught by him,
highest penalties required to hear.
and ever own that divine authority which attends all his doctrines
38 and all his commands! By him God has given us lively oracles
indeed, that may well penetrate deep into our souls, as being well
contrived to animate them, and to secure their eternal life.
But O, how many of those who have heard of him, and been
baptized into his name, in a more c^'press manner than Isi'ael was
in the cloud and i)i the sea, (1 Cor. x. 2) rehim, and in their hearts turn back into Egypt
being guilty of practices as notoriously opposite to his precepts,
1^0,41 as the idolatry of the golden calf to those of Moses: Long did
the patience of God bea)- 'leith Israel in succeeding ages, while

baptized unto

39 fuse

to

Moses

hearken

to

f2, 43M6' tabernacle of Moloch and the star of Remphan diverted their
ref^ards from the worship of their living Jehovah ; but at length

he gave them up
apostacy

Well have we deserved, by our
be made ])roportionable monuments of Ids
he continues graciously to dzcell among us and
to captivity.

from God,

to

wrath ; yet still
44 while the Jezcnsh tabernacle, formed so exactly after the divine
41 model in the mount is nomore,ixx\(\. while the more splendid temple which Solomon, raised is long since laid in desolation, the most
VS^TShio-h God, superior to all temples inade with Jiands, infinitely superior even to heaven itself, continues still to favour us with his
presence, and condescends to oii^n us for his people, and to call
himself our God. Let us take the most diligent heed that we be
52 not uncircumcised in heart and //2 ^v/r^, and that we do not, after
so fatal an example, rciist the Holy Spirit, and by rejecting Christ,
;

incur

:

Reflections on the close of Stephoi's speech, and his death.

incur a guilt greater than that of the Jews,
received through ranks of attendant angels :

who

violated the law

for

the milder and

595
sfct.

/<^t*:'^ife7Mias appeared to us, Ver.
render the ingratitude and guilt of our rebellion far more 53
aggravated than theirs.
The reproofs of the holy martyr Stephen were indeed plain and
faithful, and therefore they were so much the more kind ; but
instead of at tending to so just and so wise a remonstrance, those
sinners against their oxvn souls stopped their ears, lift up an outrage- 57
oils crj/, and like so many savage beasts rush upon him to destroy
overwhelminsf that head with stones which shone like an
liim
angel of God : Fatal instance of prejudice and of rage ! But how 56
were all the terrors of this murderous crew, when armed with the
instruments of immediate death, dispelled by the glorious vision of
Christ at the right hand of God ! Well might he then remain in- 59
trepid, well might he commend his departing spirit into the hands
of his divine Saviour, as able to keep what he committed to him

gentler form, in which ///w r/Zr/ne

will

;

until that day.

2

Tim

i.

12.

this bright image of our Refollowing so closely his recent steps,

Let us with holy pleasure behold
deemer,

x\\\s first

marfi/r,

who

he suffered so near the place that had been the scene of his
agonies,) appears to have imbibed so much of the same Spirit
(as

Having thus solemnly consigned his soul to Christ, all that remained
was, like Christ, to pray for his inurdercrs ; full of compassion
for their souls, while dying by their hands, he only said. Lord,
qq
lay not this sin to their charge, and then gently /<:'// asleep ; expired
in holy composure and serenity of soul, and slept sweetly in the
soft

O

bosom of

his Saviour.

if one had told thee, while -o
thou wast tirging on the cruel nmltitude, while thou wa.st glorying
over his venerable corpse, that the time should come when thou
thyself shouldst be twice stoned in the cause in which he died, and
triumph in having committed thy soul likewise to that Jesus whom
thou wast now blaspheming ! In this instance his dying prayer
was illustriously answered ! In this instance the lion lies down with
the lamb, and the leopard with the kid, (Isa. xi. 6.) and it is most
delightful to think, that the martyr Stephen, and Saul that barbarous persecutor, (afterwards his brother both in faith and in martyrdom, are now joined in bonds of everlasting friendship, and
dwell together in the happy company of those who have washed
their robes, and made them xDhite in the blood of the Lamb:
(Rev.
vii. 14.)
May we at length be joined with them, and in the mean
time let us glorify God in both I

Saul, couldst thou have believed,

END OF THE SECOND VOLUME.
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